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PREFACE

In liis Preface to the First Edition of iiis work on Will,
dated December, 1843-,eventy years ag<^Mr. .Tarman referred
to hi8 first effort publislied sixteen years before, as follows: "

Six-
" teen years have now elapsed since the writer diffidently presented
" to the profession his first publication on Testamentary Uw in
" the form of an edition of Powell on Devises, with a supplementary
"treatise on the Construction of Devises. The reception given to
"this work was such as abundantly to compensate for the severe
"labour which it exacted, and under which the health of its
« Editor more than once sank." The Second Edition was issued in
1855, by Messrs. Wolstcnholme & Vincent, who were responsible
for further editions, until the Fifth, issued 1893, by L. G G Rob-
bins, Esg. The Sixth Edition issued in 1910, is the work of Charles
Sweet, Esq., assisted by Cliarles Percy Sanger, Esq. Thus in sixty-
six years there were six editions required.

The Second Edition was not issued by Mr. Jaiman him-
self, and the rather pathetic reference, above quoted, to his
enfeebled Iiealth, caused by his labour on this treatise, seems to
shew that the strain hai been too great for the author I
have not been able to find out anything of ^is personal history.
Hu name is not in the Dictionary of National Biography, and while
his work has endured, the author himself has been lost sight of
He is another of England's Forgotten Worthies. No person can
study his work without being impressed, by not only its learning
but also its style. It has deserved the place it has secured.

In this Canadian Edition, as far as possible Mr. Jarman's Text
IS used. Beferences are given at the foot of each paragraph to the
First Edition, and also to the Fifth and Sixth Editions.
Canadian cases, with suitable headings in black type, are collected
at the end of each chapter in considerable detail. This course was
necessary, because in considering questions on Wills, so much de-
pends on the wording of the document, for purposes of comparison

ivil
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with other Wills on which judicial conatructinn hu bet'ii placed.

At the best, it is difficult to draw any line, but tlic case* chosen will,

I think, be found to cover a fair part of the ground.

A table gives the sections of the various provincial Wills AcU

corresponding to the sfctions of the Imperial Wills Act. The Pro-

fession in each Provimc which has adopted the Imperial Act, will

thus be able to apply to the corresponding Provincial sections the

references in the text to the Imperial Wills Act. The sections of the

Ontario WiUs Act being lately revised, are printed in full througli

the teit wl-cie necessary.

A very full Index is supplied, which it is hoped will assist in the

use of the book. A list of words and piirases construed is alsi.

supplied.

The work is now submitted to the Profession, not as being as

complete or perfect as I could have wished, but with the hope that

it may be of service.

E. E. KlNQBFOKl).

Toronto, Ist September, 1913.
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SECTIONS OF IMPERIAL WILLS ACT

SECTIONS OF IMPERIAL WILLS ACT AS IN THE WILLS ACTSOF BRITISH COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, NEW BRUNSWICKNOVA SCOTIA. ONTARIO AND SASKATCHEWAN

iMPiEiAL Wills Act.

n 1

i

1

1 1

2

1

1

1. Inlfprt-tatiun
2 2 34 22. Repealing CUuae (Local)

J. All property may be disposed of by will
4. Fees on copyhoMg (Local)

3 3 1 3 9 3

0. KBtat«8 pur autre vit
7. Age of testator

'

4
"

5 'X' 3 "i

"

5
6,7
B
9

See 9
11

Se.6
12
13
14

8. Marne<l women
5y. GxeoutioD of wills

8

4
B

'6
"

7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14
16
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
2-)

21

25
26

i!7

;?• S"-^?
""-™ ?! ?»stMiient»ry appointmentiU. Wills o, soldiers and seamra. . .

.

9

14. Attestine: witnesses' oompetenoy
16. Gifts to attesting witnesses
!; Creditor attestinir witness

10
11

12
13
H
\r>

16

17
18
19
20
21

22

23
24
!!5

2B
27
28
29

30

6
11

12
13
14
16
16

17

18
19

21

22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31

10
11

12
13
14

18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

2t!

27
28
29
30

'si"

32

15
16
17
18
19

21
22

23
24
26
26
27
28

29
30
31

33
34
"S,

36

37

10
11
12
1317. E«e<!utor attestini! witness

18. Revocation by marriage
19. Revocation by piesumption! 17

1830. Revocation by subsequent, etc., or de-
struction

a. Obliterations and interlineations. .

.

a Revival of re-oked will. .

.

20
21

23
24
26

^ S'Tr*""," *•? »ul>««iuent conveyance.

.

24. WiU speaks, fr„m what period. .

.

in. l-iaps«<1 and void devises
26. General devisa-copyholds and lease,

holds
27. Gsneral devi«i>—appointment

27
28
31

32
33

28. lee BimpU without words of limitation,
in. Words importing failure of issue.
30. Estate of trustees....
31. Estate of trusters under limited' devise!
32. Lapfc of estate tail

33. Lapse—children or issue dying in tes-
tator's lifetime

34. When Act operates (Local) V.

1

](^

•See note on next page.



zlii 8ECTI0XS OF PROVINCIAL ACTS.

SECTIONS OF I-noVINLIAL ACTS ADIJITIONAI. TO THOSE OF
THE IJIl'EUIAI. WILLS ACT.

British Columbia.—H. s, H. C. (1011) o. 241.

.I.l™« ^•j'''','!"' ."' «^u'i"n '<( will, codicil, deed or in.truinent bjd.Hliiration of atteatiUK witness (341 Wi:i. IV. c. B2, 8 18)

..f n,
"
will*'".* ."' iimrried women, sec. Is of c. \T,2 emboJle.s «,.. -M

* general power maken appointed property liable aa separate eatate.

Ma.nitoba.—R. S. Man. (lUtG) o. IM.

attesur- w?tnM"°'°'"^'"'''
"'" '"''^"^' '° "" P«'''ic"lnr form, requires no

Sec. oo. Devises from 1st Jul.v, 18S3. not to take effect iiKaiii..t ii.ir-
aonal representative until conveyance.

.ii,Jinxi pi r

Nee. 32. Mortgaee debt, how charged.

^r'^iS' ^;"'"' .''",' ,'!''''ction» tor payment of del,l.«.

were uilmanM ""
Woman—Sec. 3 and sec. 6.— As freely as if she

New Bbunswiik. -R. s. x. b. 1003, 160,

„f /^t^' ^i ^^'
^^.""m'S-

,.^»"'lity of will, of personalty uuido outof Province. (Imp. Act. 04.0.-, v. ,.. ]i4. ge^s. 1-4).

Nova Scotia.—I!, s. N. S. 1900. c. 130.

mnr,^J^' P' Mf^f** Woman may make a will appointing one eiecutor or

ITpower
whereof she is eiecutril, or appointment in pursuance of

,„,. i-'^f
"• ^^"'"f will to be executed when husband not pr,.»ent, and

compnl'sion'^"""'
dcclrtation that will not made under husband'.

i"'' JS-
5."cution of will without the Province.

a iV °'" revoked by change in domlcil.
Sec. ii. Executors may carry out contract of testator.
Sec. 34. Penalty for suppressing will (|20 a month).

Oniabio Wills Act, c. 57. Ontario Acts, 1910 (10 Edw. VII.)

1874^*°' ^' *""-*">'''™' '""ds may pass. (A> to wills before 1st Jan.,
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THE LAW OF WILLS

CHAPTER I.

BY WHAT LOCAL HW WILLS ABE BEOULATED.

RtALTT HdlED by I.tx LOCI Kn SiiJE.

hv tli'T" f ^""^^ "' immoTeable property is generally governedhy the lex loci rei sit^; and hence, the plaee where such a wi'lhappen, to be made and the language in'which itTs wrH en,! ewholly ummportant, as affecting both its construction and th^

is alor'f l
"'

"^T'T'' ""^ '°«'""y of the devised property

^ittn inVuVh™ :"'• ?™' " "'" ""^^ ^ HoUand'an^
written in Dutch must, m order to operate on lands in Englandcontain expressions which, being translated into our lan|ua°ewould eonipriee and destine the lands in question, andmKexecuted and attested in precisely the sale manner arifthewJl were made in England. And, of course, lands in England

ateTs^ .
" ^"*."*' '^^''"' ^""^ "'^ o''™^' -ho diesEtate, descend according to the English law

Devise Invalid by Lex Loci.

^hiot
.'^''P"*"'^"" of immoveable property situate in England

itLlMTf- ^^ '^' '"^ °* ^"Sland. is not made valfd by

Thus th
;« P;™i"«'l by the law of the testator's domicilThus, the invalidity of a devise of English realty under th*

8.TT ^"^^
1;

"°* "*'"=*«'' by *be testltor's domLi"HM ed., p. 2. Dunmn v. ioiroon, 41 Ch. D. 394.
FoREioN Land.

Conversely land Situate abroad is subject to the local law

Ibid p. 2. Itc Rea, [1902] 1 Ir. K. Wl.
IJ1»8EH0LD8 GOVEBNED BY Lex LoCI.

th. ^'fnT'?"'!' ^"J™" "' *" """'y P"^Po^«« i^'^l-'ded under

by the leTi
°/^ .mmoveable property, so as to be governedby the lex loci and not by the lex domicilii. Thus, if a testator

w.—

1

'
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domiciled abroad, dispotea of leaaeholdk aituate in England upon

tnista which contraTcne the proTinione of the Thelluason Act,

these truata are void. So if a peraon who owna leaaeholda in

England is domiciled abroad, the beneficial interest in them doea

not pass by hia will unless it ia executed in accordance with the

requircnienta of the Wills Act. Converaely, if the will is executed

in accordance with English law, but not in accordance with the

law of the domicil, it is valid as to the testator's English lease-

holds, although it may be invalid as to the remainder of hia

personal estate.

Sth and 6th ed., p. 2. Freke v. Lord Ctriery, L. R. 16 Eq. 461,

Estates Pub Auteb Vie.

Estatca pur auter vie are realty, and are, therefore, pre-

sumably immoveable property within the meaning of the rule

now under discussion.

eth «i., p. 3. ChatfieU v. BerckMdt, L. R. 7 Ch. 190.

Choses in Action.

Choses in action are an anomalous description of property.

For some purposes they have a locality and for others they havo

not. So far as the law of wills is concerned, questions with

regard to choses in action arise chiefly in connection with gifts

of property in a particular place, and with reference to the

administration of assets. The rules with regard to appointments

TUider powers also appear to be based on the principle that a trust

fund has a locality, and that a testamentary appointment is

therefore not necessarily governed by the law of the testator's

domicil.

Ibid p. 4. Re Queemhnd Ifereantilt Co., [1892] 1 Ch. 219; Kelly V.

SelKI/x, [1006] 2 Ch. 117. See further Chapter IV.

Pebsonal Pbopebtt.

In regard to personal, or rather moveable property, the lex

domicilii prevails. If, therefore, a foreigner dies domiciled in

England, his personal property, in case he were intestate, will

be distributed according to the English law of succession; and

any will which he may have left, whether made in his native

or in his adopted country, or elsewhere, must be construed

according to the law of England.
Reynolds v. KoriKright, 18 Bea. 417.

Extent of Genebal Rule.

The general rule governs questions as to the validity of the

will, with regard to the testamentary capacity of the testator,

the bequeathable quality of the property bequeathed by it, and
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the formalitiea with which it was executed, at well as its construc-
tioD.

P-Mck. 6 Br. P. C. fiW; Cr«ker T. J/. „/ dfrf/or/; 4 Mo^T C. C. 33?
Fonian Dohicil.

The general principle above stated app'ies in the case
of a foreign domicil. If, therefore, any person, whether a Bri-
tish subject or a foreigner, dies while domiciled abroad, the
law of the place which at his death constituted his home will
regulate the distribution of his moveable property in England,
in case of intestacy, i.e., should he happen to have left no in-
strument which, according to the law of his adopted country,
would amount to a testamentary disposition of such property;
and if he left a will, the same law will determine its validity
with reference to the formalities of its execution, the personal
competence of the testator and the efficacy of his testamentary
dispositions, and will also regulate their construction.

6lhe<l., p. 4; «th ed., p. U. KommiUe v. Lord SomerviUe. 5 Vei 750-Bremtr v. Frremon, 10 Moo. 1'. C. C. 3U«.
"•^rvi.re, o vei. iw.

Validity and Co.nstbuction not Affected nv Chance or Domcii..
By sec. 3 of Lord Kingsdown's Act (Wills Act, 18(ily, it is

provided that no will or other testamentary instrument shall
be held to be revoked or have become invalid, nor shall the
construction thereof be altered, by reason of any subsequent
change of domicil of the person making the same. This section
applies to foreigners as well as to British subjects.

flth eil., p. 0. In bonii Heid I,. II. 1 V. & D. 74.

Adhinihtbation.

The general rule that the law of the domicil applies to the
moveable property of a deceased person, must be understood
as meaning that it governs the devolution of the property. " For
the purpose of succession and enjoyment, the law of the domicil
governs the foreign personal assets. For the purpose of legal
representation, of collection, and of administration, as distin-
guished from distribution among the successors, they [the assets]
are governed not by the law of the owner's domicil, but by
the law ot their own locality."' This question is referred to in a
later chapter. (Chap. LIV.).

/^ooS','' "^•' •! I-
Olailitcood V. Reg. 8 A. C. »3, followed in Henty v. Ret.

(1806), A. C. 567; hnokin v. Wnlie. 10 H. U 0. 1.

Will Exebcisinq Power.

The general rule that a will, in order to be valid and
operative with regard to the moveable property comprised in it,

must comply with the law of the testator's domicil, is subject to

4lt
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an cxoi'ptinn in the ciixR of a will exxrciainf; a pnvcr of appoint-

ment. The f|ui'«tion of ilie testator's capacity to exercise a

power of appoi tmcnt seem* to depend on the intention of tlio

parties creating the power; if it was intended that the property

or trust fund should he governed by English law, the lex domicilii

M immaterial. So with regard to the formalities of execution,

if the will is executed in the particular form required hy the

power, it will, ns a general nile, !« good without r'ference to tlm

law of the testator's domicil, because the appointee takes, not

nnder the instrument exerciiing, but under the instrument crcat-

ing, the power.
6th ed.. p. 10. 8to Chapter XXIII. In botlU Aleiandcr, I'D I,. J. Pr. 03.

Eftect or Tbeatt With Fob^ion Countbt.

Another exception to the general rule exists where, by

treaty between this country and the coun'ry of domicil, it is

agreed that the English law shall prevail. Thus subjects of the

Ottoman Knipire cannot dispose of their property hj will, but

by treaty English subjects domiciled there nre allowed to do bo,

and their will inust be executed according to the Kn^'lish law.
nih ed., p. 12

EXFBESSION OF CONTBABY INTENTIOM.

The rule that a will is to be construed according to the

law of the domicil, will yield to the exprepsion of a c(mtrury inten-

tion by the testator; but it seems that the use of the technical

terms of the law of a foreign country, in the will of a testator

having an English domicil, will not of itself be regarded as an
indication of intention that the will is to be construed according
to the foreign law.

eih ed., p. 10. Bradford v. Young, 29 Ch. D. 017.

Wilis Act, 1801.

A will may have been made in England, be written in the
English language, the testator may have described himself

as an Engli-shman, and it may have been proved in an English
Court; and yet, after all, it may turn out, from the extrinsic

fact of the maker being domiciled abroad at his death, that the
will is wholly withdrawn from the influence of English juris-

prudence.

Bth ed., p. 0.

To obviate such questions with regard to testators dying
after August 6, 18G1, it is enacted by the Wills Act, 1861 (24 &
85 Vict. c. 114), that (s. 1) every will and other testamentary
instrrjient made out of the United Kingdom by a British sub-
ject (whatever may be the domicil of such person at the tim«
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of making the §une, or at the time of bin denth) hIihII an rpRardi
per»onnl estnto bo held to be wpII nxiiutnd for the purpo«e of
being admitted to probate, if the nam'! bo made according to
the form« required either by the law nf the plaic where the
name waa made, or by the law of the plaic where »ueh person
wnii domicilcil when the snine waa made, or by the lawB then in
force in that part of her Majesty's dominions where ho had his
domicil of origin; and (s. 2) lluit every will and other testamen-
tary instrument made within the I'nilcd Kingdom by any British
subject (whatever may be the domieil of such person at the time
of making the same or at the time of his death) shall as re-
gards personal estate be held to be well executed, and sliall
l>(! admitted to probate, if the same bo executed nccordiiif; to
the forms required by the laws for the time being in force in Ihat
part of the United Kingdom wheie the same is made. I'.y

sect. 4 the act is not to invalidate any will or other testamentary
instrument as regards personal estate which would have been
valid it the act had not been passed, except as such will or
instrument may be revoked or altered by any subsequent will
or testamentary instrument made valid by the act.

Thone si-clluna niiprar n» w.lion 20 o( tlie Ontario Wills Act.

Foreign Courts are not bound to recognise the act in deter-
mining whether a given instrument is a valid will of personal
property within their own jurisdiction; and thus the personal
property, British and foreign, of a British subject may !)c dis-
tributable according to two distinct laws. Therefore, the neces-
sity of conforming in the testamentary ait to the law of the
domicil, is still an important doctrine to the numerous British
residents in foreign countries; and it appears that the circum-
stance of the contents of the will indicating that the testator
contemplated returning to England (but which intention he never
executed), or even an express declaration that he intends to
retain his domicil of origin, is insufficient to exclude the law of
his domicil ascertained by the facts of the case.

5th ei., p. SI; 8th ed., p. 13. ffe Steer, :! 11, & N. 5»4.

By What Law Determined.

The question of domicil is determined by English Courts
according to the doctrines of English law, excent (it seems) in
those cases in which a person is resident in a country which does
not recognise domicil as regulating questions of succession.

6th ed., p. lU. tte .lnhinun (1!K«), 1 Ch. SOI.

DoutciL or CnitDREN.

The domi.il of a legitimate
•'

s that of the father,
and the domicil of an illegitin- ; s that of the mother.

I
lifi

I
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The domicil of the child changes with the domicil of the father
or mother.

r.
".'.'' -^; 1- I?™'""'"''' ''• i'<">''o. 7 CI. 4 F. 842; Dalhounr y. lie-

Douall, 7 CI. ft P. 817.

Ezempliaoatloa of L«tt«n lamed hj EacUah Court.—On
appeal the clerk of Ihe Surrogate Coart at Mooaomin directed to attach the
eal of the Court to an exemplification of probate granted by the High
Court of Justice of England. Re CUukire, 11 W. L. R. 257.

Attaak br Penona Clalmlac nadar Haira-at-Uw.—A will pur-
porting to convey all the testator's estate to his wife was attacked for un-
certainty by persons claiming under alleged heirs-at-law of the testator and
through conveyances from them to persons abroad;—Held, that as the evi-
dence of the relationship of the alleged grantors to the deceased was only
hearsay and the best evidence had not been adduced; that as the heirship
at law was dependent upon the alleged heir having survived his father and
it was not established and the Court would not presume that his father
had died before him; and that as the persons claiming under the will had
no information as to the identity of the parties in interest who were repre-
sented in the transactions by men of straw, one of whom was allegod to be a
trustee, and there was no evidence as to the nature of his trust and there
was strong suspicion of the existence of champerty or maintenance on the
part of the persons attacking the will, the latter had failed to establish the
title of the persons under whom they claimed, and the action should be dis-
missed. Ma^ T. Loite, 27 S. C. R. 443.

,.
niaB«l Charie.—The devise of an estate is not wholly void because

the estate has been charged to some extent with an illegal trust. Doe 4.
Tttticotl T. Bead, 3 U. C. B. 244.

JnriadletloB of Conrt of Chanoerj.—A bill impeaching a will of
Which probate had been granted to the plaintiff by the Surrogate Court,
stated that after the probate had been granted the plaintiff had discovered
a anbsMUent will of the testator, and that this subsequent will was the
decMaed s last will. The wills disposed of both real and personal estate :—
Held, that whether the will had been proved in common form or In solemn
form, the Court of Chancery had jurisdiction to try its validity. Perria v.Pemn, 19 Chy. 250.

The Court has jurisdiction to set aside a will as having been executed
nnder improper influence, or when the testator was not of sufficient
capacity, without waiting for a revocation of probate. Perrin v. Perrm,
I. S^- ^52:. '"' """ P*'°'' "PProyed of and followed. Wilton V. Wilson,
24 Chy. 377.

ja.ki^vr^Xnp:'^ 107.""°" '" •""""" "'"" «" «' ^""•-

Settlac ap AltamatlTO Will.—The defendant contested the validity
of a will propounded by the plaintiff, and also propounded two earlier wills,
under which, in the event of the last being invalidated, be claimed :—Held,
that this was a proper subject of counterclaim. Held, also, that a general
defence of fraud was admissible in such a case ; but under that defence the
defendant was required to give particulars immediately after the examina-
tion of the plaintiff, jlppleman v. Appleman, 12 P. R. 138.

... !*" Applloable.—Held, upon the facts set out In the judgment in
this case, that although a testator's original domicil was in Ontario, he had
dianged it to the United States, which was his domicil at the time of his
death, and his wiU therefore must be construed according to the laws of
Minnesota, U.S., so far as regards all his personal estate, and his real
estate there

;
according to the laws of Manitoba as regards his lands there •

!?„" '?.'SS 2°'.^"° '"'"'' ""'y devolved on hia executors. MeCmneB T.
acCoiiiieil, 18 O. R. 36.

t
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Iat»tatM DomiflU.—The law of England aa to granting pro-
bate or committing letters of administration is the law to be adminlatered
by our Probate and Surrogate Courts. Where a person domiciled in the
State of New York died suddenly in itinere, in the county of Wentworth
in this Province, having trifling personal effects about him of less value
than f5.—Held, that the Surrogate Court of Wentworth had Jurisdiction to
grant administration of his effecU. Such administration should be granted
by the Surrogate Court only to an inhabitant of the Province. Gron* v.
Oreo* Weitem Bic. Co., 7 U. C. C. P. 438.

Blchta of LacatoM Oat of FroTlaM.—A will having directed the
whole estate to be converted into personalty, the testator's grandchildren
domiciled without the Province of Ontario could not be affected by any
Act of the Legislature of this Province, the locality of all rights to personal
or movable property being at the domlcil of the person entitled to it; and
therefore the contingent interest of the grandchildren was not "property
or a civil right " within the Province. In Be Ooodhue, 19 Chy. 366.

Orlsia.—The domicil of origin adheres until a new domicil ia acquired,
and the onus of proving a change of domicil is on the party who alleges
It; the change must be onitno et facto, and the antmiit to abandon must be
clearly and unequivocally proved; although residence may be decisive as
to the factum, it is equivocal as regards the animus ; the question is one
of fact, to be determined by the particular circumstances of each case.
Where a deceased person (in respect of whose estate a question of hia
domicil at the time of his death arose in an action by his widow to obtain
a share of it) had his domicil of origin in Ontario, but went to live in the
provmce of Quebec upon a farm owned by hia father:—Held, upon the
evidence, that he had not so adopted the farm aa his home as to effect a
change of domicil. Coyne v. Ryan, 21 Occ, N. 498.

Th» Jadloatarc Aot, R. S. O. 1897, e. 51, proTldes, S«s. 38—
The High Court shall have jurisdiction to try the validity of last wills

and testaments, whether the same respect real or personal estate; and
whether probate of the will has been granted or not, and to pronounce
auch wills and testamenta to be void for fraud and undue influence or
otherwise, ia the same manner and to the same extent as the Court lus
jurisdiction to try the validity of deeds and other instruments.

No jurisdiction exists in the High Court of Justice nor has any been
conferred upon it to revoke the grant by a Surrogate Court of letters of
adminifltratiOD.

McPktnon T. Irvine, 26 O. R. 438.

/ r» Ivory, Haxkin v. Turner, 10 Ch. D. 372.



CHAPTER II.

FORM AND OHABACTEBISTICS OF THE INSTEHMENT.

" Will," '* Codicil."

In a general and comprehensive sense, a will consists of tlie
aggregaie of all the papers through which it is dispersed; or,
as it has also been put, a will is the aggregate of a man's
testamentary intentions so far as they are manifested in writing,
duly executed according to the statute. In this sense, therefore.
It includes a codicil. But sometimes the term " will " is used as
opposed to "codicil," the distinction between the two being
that the wiU is the principal, and the codicil the accessory a
codicil IS a supplement by which the testator alters or adds to
his will. But these distinctions arc to some extent questions of
terminology, for a man may execute two or more instruments
each purporting to be a wUl, and together constituting one will
And on the other hand, if he leaves nothing but an instrument
described as a codicil, it may take effect as a will. The distinc-
tion IS of importance where a man revokes or revises his " will

"

for the question arises whether he thereby intends to revoke or
revive a codicil to it. And where a wUl consists of two or
more documents, a person who attests one of them does not
forfeit a benefit given him by another, if the latter is separately
executed and attested.

'

1st ed. p. 172.

A1IBOL.4T0BT I'tTOBE OF WiLLS.
A will is an instrument by which a person makes a dis-

position of his property to take effect after his decease, and
which is m its own nature ambulatory and revocable during his
life. It IS this ambulatory quality which forms the characteristic
of wills; for, though a disposition by deed may postpone the
possession or enjoyment, or even the vesting, untU the death of
the disposing party, yet the postponement is in such case pro-
duced by the express terms, and does not result from the nature,
of the mstrument. Thus, if a man, by deed, limit lands to the
use of himself for life, with remainder to the use of A. in fee,
the effect upon the usufructuary enjoyment is prfHi.ely the same
as if he should, by his will, make an immediate devise of
such lands to A. in fee; and yet the case fully illustrates the
distinction in question; for, in the former instance. A., imme-
diately on the execution of the deed, becomes entitled to a
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remainder in fee, though it is not to take effect in poBsessiou
until the decease of the settlor, while, in the latter, he would
take no interest whatever until the decease of the testator should
have called the instrument into operation

of our H.gi„ry Act. must also be considered wUhltirdio™* deeds
Religious Education.

A testator may give directions as to the religion in which
ne wishes his children to be brought up

bindCo1?th"e a^urt«Y„X'^.\%Sf; t i^i c^6^"
^'"^"°» " -'

Appointment or Solicitob, Aoent, &c.

Where a testator appoints a person to he solicitor or agent
to his estate, or authorises an executor or trustee to make p-i-
fessional charges, this amounts to the bequest of a right to re-
muneration for services properly performed

See Chapter IV.

Attempts to Make Will Ibbevocable.

As a will is of its own nature revocable, a declaration bv
a testator that his will is irrevocable is inoperative. A covenant
not to revoke a will cannot be specifically enforced, but an action
for damages wUl lie for the breach of it, unless the wiU was
revoked by the marriage of the covenantor.

6th ed., p. 28. Rotiiuan v. Ommaney, 23 Ch. D. 285.

Contbact to Leave Pbopebtt by Will.
As a general rule, a contract to bequeath a legacy or to leave

property by will cannot be specifically enforced, and only gives
rise to an action for damages, but in certain cases contracts of
this kind have been given effect to specifically. Thus a covenant
(or apparently any contract for valuable consideration) to devise
land m a particular way can be .pecificallj enforced against the
testator's heir at law, or persons claiming under him as volun-
teers. And if during his lifetime the testator conveys the land
to a third person, an immediate right of action to recover dam-
ages accrues to the promisee.

ButK^i "feel's Pn^iof'S* " ^'Biel. 12 Cl. 4 F. 45: Coverdale V.miWKOoit, L. K. 15 Eq. 121; Sl/nge V. Smce (1804), 1 Q. B. 467.

Covenant to Leave Whole of Testatob's Pbopebtt-How Enpobced.
As a general rule, a covenant by a man to leave by wiU

all hiB property, or a share of all his property, in a certain
way, only applies to such property as he dies possessed of,
and does not prevent him from disposing during his lifetime
of any part of his property.

6th ed., p. 28. Forlem-ue v. Hennah, 19 Ve«. 67.
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Giant, M.R., said that although a covenant of this kind did
not prevent the testator from mailing bona fide dispositions of
his property during his life, he could not defeat it by disposi-
tions which were in effect testamentary though not such in
point of form; and he held that the property of which the testa-
tor reserved the life interest was, for the purposes of the coven-
ant, to be considered as part of the property which he possessed
at the time of his death.

Appointmemt ukdeb Spkcial Poweb.
A covenant to bequeath a certain sum is not satisfied by a

testamentary appointment of that sum under a special power,
although expressed to be made in satisfaction of the covenant.

eth ed., p. 29. Oraham v. Wickham, 1 D. J. & 8. 474.

Evidence or Animus Testandi. when Requisite.
It is essential to the validity of a will that at the time of its

execution the testator should know and approve of its contents.
And whenever any groun ^ for suspicion exists, the burden of
proving that the will was . ue voluntary and conscious act of the
testator lies on him who propounds the will. The degree of
proof required may vary with the circumstances of the case. If
a person writes or prepares a will under which he takes a benefit,
that is a circumstance which ought generally to excite the sus-
picion of the Court, and it ought not to pronounce the will valid
unless the suspicion is removed and it is judicially satisfied
that the paper propounded expresses the true will of the de-
ceased.

PaiM^ a&l).^: ig"""""'
'• ^''^'^^ L. R. 1 P. & D. 64; TyrrM V.

Eptect of AIistase.

A document which is in form a testamentary disposition by
a person competent to make a will, and executed with all due
formalities, may nevertheless be proved not to be the will
of the person who signed it, on the ground that the requisite
animus testandi was wanting. Accordingly, if the execution of a
will has been induced by mistake, probate of it will be refused.
So if words have been inserted in a will by mistake of the person
who prepared it, and the attention of the testator is not called
to them, they will be omitted from the probate, although the
right words cannot be inserted.

(IMl)"! R'm"' '" '°"*' ^""""'y' 11 Ju'- N. S. 570; /» toni. BcMt

Mistaken Refebence m Revoked Will.
But where a testator makes two wills, the second of which

revokes the first, and then makes a codicU referring to the first
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will, parol evidence i8 not admissible to shew that this was
mistake, and that he meant to refer to the second will. By
consent however, the Court of Probate can allow the mistaken
reference to be omitted from the probate.

6th ed., p. 31. In tonu Beaile (1902), P. 7B.

Out Insebtid bt Mistake.

Nor is evidence admissible to shew that a legacy waj inserted
in the will by mistake, if there is a person in existence an8v/»ring
the description of the legatee. And as a general rule, a bequest
which IS induced by a mistake on the part of the testator is

nevertheless valid.

T. BW."
"*" "' ^^' "' *'"""' ^'""'' ^- "• ^® ^- ^1 '^^ ''»*« ** I-

Sham Wnx.
From the general principle that animus testandi is essential

to the validity of a will, it follows that where a document pur-
porting to be a will is deliberately executed with all due formali-
ties, yet if it is intended by the person executing it not to have
any testamentary operation, but is executed for some collateral
object (e.g., to be shewn to another person to induce him to
comply with the pretended testator's wish), it is a nullity, and
probate will be refused.

eth ed., p. 31. Litter v. Smith, 33 L. J. Pr. 29.

Fbacd, Undue Infioence, &c.

A will may also be invalid on the ground that its ext ution
was induced by fraud, coercion, or undue influence. In many of
these cases there is also present the element of physical or men-
tal weakness. So if a portion of a wUl was inserted by fraud
or undue influence, it may be omitted from the probate.

ie.o»2r5.^-(f9oe); A**a''ie9:
^''""'- ' *• *'• "' -• ^^- """""-' »•

Wnx Pbepaud bt Anotheh.
If a man requests another to draw up a will for him without

saying what he desires it to contain, and executes it without
knowing its contents, the will is bad; but a will prepared in
good faith m pursuance of the testator's definite instructions is
valid, if at the time of execution he believes it to have been so
prepared, although he may then be mentally incapable of under-
standing It. And if in drawing up p will by the instructions
of the testator, the draughtsman, without reason or special direc-
tions, but in good faith, introduces words the effect of which the
testator does not intelligently appreciate when the wUl is read
over to him, they must stand as part of the will; the rule is the
t8iD» ovsn if the testator asks to have them explained, -nd their
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e«Eect is, in good faith, misrepresented to him. But it thej
were inserted by mistake, and there is no clear evidence that
they were really 1. ught to the mind of the testator, they will
be omitted from the probate.

mte^»P^T,^^7?-
/"W"" »• «'oM«. I- K. 1 P. 4 D. 84; Porter V. Fel-

FOBU OF Wins.

H. *
"^-^^

.l""^
''*' '"'' ^^^ requisite, to the validity of a will,

that It should assume any particular form, or be couched in
language technicaUy appropriate to its testamentary character.
It IS sufficient that the instrument, however irregular in form
or martiflcial in expression, discloses the intention of the maker
respecting the posthumous destination of his property and if
this appear to be the nature of its contents, any contrary title or
designation which he may have given to it will be disregarded

1st ed., p. U, ath ed, p. 33.

AOBEEHENTS, 40., HexD TO
iKSranMENTS IN THK FOBM OF DEEDS.

Testakentaby.

Thus, a deed-poll, and even an agreement or other instru-
ment between parties, has repeatedly been held to have a testa-
mentary operation.

/n ionig Morgan, L. R. 1 P. & D. 214.

""^™™ '" ™ ^™« "^ P«>=«=" 0« P*»X Gars HEI.D TESTA-

Since the Wills Act, papers, duly signed and attested in
accordance with the provisions of the Act, in these words "Iwish A. to have my bank book for her own use"- "I he'rebv
make a free gift to A. of the sum deposited," &c.; " I have given
all to A. and her sons; they are to pay" certain weekly sums
to A. and Y., and to divide the residue among themselves";
have been held testamentary, chiefly upon collateral evidence
which IS always admissible, that they were executed with that
intent.

»o,i.'^/p?iU%?'r!'j. p. '5.
^- '" '^"" "''"^ ^- «• 2 P- & D. 362; In

Likewise Deeds Inteb Pabtes.

Instruments in the form of deeds inter partes, and pur-
porhng to convey property to trustees, but providing that the
trusts shoud not take effect untU after the death of the dono'
have been held testamentary in the Probate Court

Bth ed., p. 24, 6th ed. p. 36. In loni, Morgan. L. R. 1 P. ft D. 214.
InSTBtrCTIONS FOE A WlLL

A paper merely expressing an intention to instruct a soli-
citor to prepare a will making a particular disposition of pro-
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pcrty, will not be admitted to probate in the absence of evidence
of intention that such paper should have a testamentary operation
But instruments headed " Plan of a will " or " Heads of a will"
or " Sketch of my will," or " Memorandum of my intended will/'
or " Notes of an intended settlement," have been held to operate
as valid testamentary dispositions, if duly executed. But probate
was refused of an instrument duly executed and attested as a will,
but headed " This is not meant as a legal wUl, but as guide "

Incobporated DOCmiENTB.
It will of course be remembered that a document not exe-

cuted as a will may be incorporated in a duly executed will, so as
to form part of it.

6th ed., p. 37. See Chapter VI.

OoRouBBEnT Wills.

A testator sometimes makes two wills, one relating to his
property in England, and the other relating to his property in
some foreign country. In such a ease, if the wUls are wholly
independent, probate may be granted of the English will alone;
or in some cases both wills may be proved. But if the English
will refers to and incorporates the foreign will, or converselv,
both wills must be included in the probate

LockKtrt:'eo\!"T. 11".
"'- "• **" " '°"" ^"»'- ^ ^- "• 150; /. toni.

Testatob Can Only Leave One Wili..

However many testamentary documents a testator may leave,
it is the aggregate or the net result that constitutes his will,
or in other words, the expression of his testamentary wishes.
The law, on a man's death, finds out what are the instruments
which express his last will. If some extant writing be revoked,
or is inconsistent with a later testamentary writing, it is dis-
carded. But all that survive this scrutiny form part of the ulti-
mate will or effective expression of his wishes about his estate.
In this sense it is inaccurate to speak of a man leaving two wills;
he does leave, and can leave, but one will.

6th ed., p. 38. Douglai-ilemiet v. Vrnphelby (1908), A. 0. at p. 233.

Papeb Testamentabt in Form.

As mentioned above, evidence is admissible to shew that an
instrument apparently testamentary was not executed with that
intent.

See page 10.

Papbk not Testamentabt in Foem or Substance.
If an instrumont is not testamentary either in form or in sub-

stance (none of the gifts in it he:ig expressed in testamentary
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language, or being in terms postponed to the death of the

maker), and if no collateral evidence is adduced to shew that ic

was intended as a will, probate will not be granted of it a* i

testamentary document.
Bth ed., p. 24, eth ed., p. 38. Kinf't Proctor T. Daintt, 3 Uhgg. 21 S.

IitanuHEin Nor Hade TnTAHtnxAaT bt Posironino Ehjothiiit,

But, as already observed, an instrument is not testamentary

merely because actual enjoyment under it is postponed until

after the donor's death. If it has present effect in fixing the

terms of that future enjoyment, and thei fore does not require

the death of the alleged testator for its consummation, it is not

a will.

Bth ed., p. 2B, 0th ed., p. 30. In honii Rohi»$or>, L. B. 1 P. & D. 384.

But the fact that the document is executed as a will, and

that, either wholly or partially, it is to take effect after the

donor's death, does not necessarily make it testamentary.

6th ed., p. 30. Thomcroft v. Lathmor, 31 L. J. P. 150.

CONTINOEKT WILLS.

A will may be made so as to take effect only on a contin-

gency, and if the contingency does not happen the will ought not

to be admitted to probate. The contingency will generally attach

to every part of the will, e.g., to a clause revoking former wills.

But a codicil in other respects contingent y. ill be admitted to pro-

bate, because it may operate as a republication of the will. A
reference to some impending danger is common to most of these

cases, and the question is whether the possible occurrence of the

event is the reason for the particular disposition which the

testator makes of his property, as where h.. says :
" Should any-

thing happen to me on my passage to W., I leave," &c. ; or

only the reason for maldng a will, as where he says, " In case of

accident, being about to travel by railway, I bequeath," &c. A
will may also be made contingent on the assent of another

person.
5th ed., p. 26, 6th ed. p. 40. /ti »<>«< y-nnt. 7 Jur. N. S. 688; Sin-

dair V. Hone, 6 Vea. 607; Tonmiend V. Ifooi . (1905), P. 66.

A will, intended to take effect as an exercise of a power,

is not necessarily conditional on the existence of the power,

if the testator has an interest independent of the power, or a

power not expressly referred to, sufficient to support the disposi-

tion; for if an intention appears to dispose of the property,

it matters not that the testator mistook the origin or nature

of his dispositive power. And if the testator has no interest,

still the will may raise a case of election.

Ibid. Sinn V. Leal!/', :.' II. & V.. ir-i.
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Where the will i> in termi clearly contingent, and the con-

tingency has failed, the will cannot either ai to real eatate, or,

Bince the Willi Act, as to personal estate, be set up but by

some act amounting to a re-execution of it. Without some such

act it is a nullity, and a previous will stands unrevoked. When
on the death of the testator the event is still in suspense, general

probate will be granted at once. Of course the question still

remains open what effect the will is to have.

Sth ed., p. 27, 6tli ed., p. 41. In ionit Wum, 2 Sw. * Tr. 147. /n
timtt iioMiuon, L. R. 2 P. ft D. 171.

Joint Will.

Two or more persons may make a joint will^ which, if

properly executed by each, is so far as his own property is con-

cerned, as much his will, and is as well entitled to probate upon

his death, as if he had made a separate will. But a joint will

made by two persons, to take effect after the death of both,

will not be admitted to probate during the life of either. Joint

wills are revocable at any time by either of the testators

during their joint lives, or, after the death of one of them,

by the survivor.

lUd. In honit Piazti-Smyth (1808), P. 7.

With U8 the term " mutual will " is generally applied to the

case of two persons making a will by which each leaves all his

property to the other. A mutual compact by two persons to

make testamentary dispositions in each other's favour is appar-

ently enforceable in equity in some cases, as where the survivor

accepts the benefits under the dispositions of the deceased testa-

tor. But such a compact must be clear and fair in its terms to

make it binding.

Sth ed., p. 27, 6th ed., p. 41. In ionu Lovetrotie, 2 Sw. and Tr. 453.

PioBATE How Fab Conclusive as to Pebsonaltt.

The granting of probate is conclusive as to the testamen-

tary character of the instrument in reference to personalty.

Everything included in the probate copy, but no word besides,

mast be taken by the Court of Construction to be part of the

will, and the original will cannot be appealed to for the purpose

of shewing that such copy is erroneous.
lit ed., p. 22, 6th ed. p. 42. Qann v. Oregory, 3 D. M. & G. 777;

Barnahv v. Tauett, L. R. 11 Eq. 368. See pase 7 ante.

Will or Real Bstate, Whetheb Entitled to I'bobate.

Under the old law, a will disposing of real estate only was

not entitled to probate unless it appointed an executor, in

which case it was entitled to probate; and if the executor

renounced, a grant of administration with the will annexed would
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be made. But in the case of a testator who makei a will dispos-
ing of real estate and dies since December ,31, 1897, the real
estate vests on his death in his personal representatives,
and their assent is necessary to any devise contained in the
will, In such n case, therefore, the will must be proved, and
the I.«nd Transfer Act, 1897, accordingly enacts that pro-
bate and administration may be granted in respect of real estate
only, although there is no personal estate.

loin?"..!^' f-
•*? .7*"' Sun^'wtf Court. Act (Chapter SI. Ontario Act.IVW) give. jnriMJction ovit the •' property of penon. ilyinu Intwitate."

LWITCD Efvect of Peobate.

Even with respect to personal estate, the granting of pro-
bate of any paper has no other effect than to establish generally
its claim to be received as testamentary; and it remains for
the Court of Construction to determine the meaning and effect
of the instrument thus stamped with a testamentary character.
The adjudication of this Court may, and often does, render the
paper wholly nugatory. It may be found not to contain any
intelligible disposition of the deceased's property, or to be in
substance the same as or in substitution for another paper oJ
which probate has been granted; or that its provisions are
invalid according to the law of a foreign country, which con-
stituted the domicil of the maker at the time of his decease; in
all which cases the instrument so proved operates merely as
an appointment of an executor, who distributes the property
as under an intestacy.

5th ed., p. 29, 8th e.l., p. 44, la honia Mundy, 30 L. J. P. 85.

Obioinal Wux Mat be Exauined bt Cocbt of Constboction.
And to determine the construction, the original will, both of

real and personal property, may be looked at.
Ibid. Bandford v. Raikei, 1 Mer. 651,

But in recent times, the Courts have without hesitation
adopted the practice of examining original wills " with a view to

see whether anything there appearing,—as. for instance, the
mode in which it was written, how ' dashed d stopped,'—could
guide them in the true construction to be put upon it." And
where a will is in a foreign language, and the probate copy is a
translation, the Court may look at the original will, or a copy of
it, in order to ascertain its meaning.

5th ed. p. 30, 8th ed., p. 46. Be Barnton, 30 Oh. O. 380: Re Cliin
TruiU (1802), 2 Ch. 229.

Pkobate of Wills op Married Women.
Probate of the will of a married woman is now granted to

her executor in the ordinary form without any exception or
limitation.

8th ed., p. 31, 6th ed., p. 45. In tonit Price, 12 P. D. 137.
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Wiu. or Mauicd Woma!! DoHiciLen Arioad.

If a married woman domicilii abroad makra a will, ap-
pointing executors, which ia invalid by the law of her domicil,
but Is operativp under English law (e.g., as an appointment under
a power), administration with the will annexed may be granted
to the executors.

eth «•!., p. 46. In tonfa I'lmnfni (1001), r. 330.

RiVOCATION or PaOBAlT.

If probate of an invalid will is granted in romnion form,
the executor can sue for and give a good discharge for nny debt
due to the deceased. If probate is revoked, it is for some pur-
poses treated as a nullity ad initio, but how far this doctrine
extends does not seem to have been decided.

6th ed., p. 46.

AotloK b7 Castal Qim Trnit for DaoUratlan of Trait or
»»»»«•.—Aclion for a declaration that defendant holda land» anbject to
charge in favour of plaintiff. A father executed a docam.nt civlnn all his
property, real and pemonal. to two »on«, nubject to oliiiniea to five other
children. rhl» document was under aeol, and wa> at once recorded :-- Held,
that It wa« a deed, not a will. Declaration made aa prayed, other children
to be added aa plaintllfs If they conienf, otberwiKe to be adiled n» detend-
antn. Applicn'.ion for sale to be made later. J'rall v. Bolcom, T E L B
236.

_ D««d Poll.—H., by deed poll, in connideralion of natural love and
affection, and of 5«., conveyed land to her dnughter, R,, In fee, addlne after
the habendum, " reaervlnu. neverllieleiia, to my own use, benefit, and belioof,
the occupation, rents, ixauen and profits of the aald above iranted premisea
for and dunng the terra of my natural lifi ;"—Held, a conveyance of the
fee aimple in ihe reverelon, not a mere tealn.nen.nry paper which the gran-
tor could revoke by a subsequent deed. Nim;iion v. Uartman, 27 U C K
460.

» Y^V.."^"""** Conatltnto the Will—qneitlon to be Do-t«nlB«d b» wTOKAte Court.—A testator directed n sale of his chattel
property, and that the nroceeds thereof Bho,.;d form part of his residuary

"t", ',."," •'"""'" "''" ''"' P'o<^'"'d« of his notes and mortcacea, and "the
whole (of the residuary estate! should be divided, etc. :—Held, that money
•» depoaitln a bank, though not mentio ed. formed a part of the residuary
estate. Where two or more documents bearing same date, purport to make
a disposition of an estate, the probate issued by the Surrogate Court con-
clusively determines what documents constitute the last will of the testator
and It i« not open to a High Oourt Judge, uiion a motion for construction!
to go behind the letters probate to determine what documents constitute the^t wi I. Ooni v. Oregory SV M. & G. 777, and Be Cuff, [1802] 2 Ch.
229, followed. Re Wm. Smith (1910), 16 O. W. R. 224.

LettoTS probate granted In common form are only prima faeie evi-
dence of testaminlary capacity of the testator as to real estate notwith-
standing the Devolution of Estates Act (Ontario), and in an action to
recover land under such a will the defendant mav give evidence of testa-
mentary Incapacity, Sprtmle v. Watgon, 23 App. U. 602.

Vndne Inllneaoe—Senile Dementia.—The testatrix died In her
80th year, leaving no near relatives. Defendant, a neighbour, had taken
care of testatrix, and did much for her. The testatrix made several
wills; each subsequent will defendant was given additional property until
the last will gave her nearly all the estate of the testatrix. In an action
to set the will aside it was held, that the evidence shewed no undue Influ-
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Under(>ril..rT\l 'llnle IS s f
''1,",^"'''',''? '>','""'" "> "'•'•"h the will.

CO.I., 11„. trW Juj',""on.lderin« '.hi; '^u'
'*''''""'"' WM held not ll.ble (or

will. r«rr>.lyX'orTnOW)'. I3 W "^"(S.''"'
"' '^'""'"» ""

c.m*"^'f^aV\v^"B:'Im "" '°"'"''' " " ""' *''«"' <'-' «•

V. Ktftr., 24 Chv 320. '° '"' '»»»• ">»•""• *«"""

«ivi?'"1t*"ct'o°"forTS^r';!S?£,,^'H-'^''''" * •"""'Of' when re-
of the obje™ theV°,',,^'/|f/;»f"^^^^ will. i. made .war.
effectuate that end it I. the dntl of^lJ; "S ,1'"' ^""T'" ""^ ""' ""t
tentlon to the fact and "o Mint o^i.^oM """J""' <» ?.«J1 'he leatator'. at-
carryta, out the k„Swn'?„K'minnr„ "thitertatSt'"! ^' """^ ""^ "" '"

the proTl.lon. U wi, allei^ t1h?J«;»r„, h " J5'!""'"',."> "«'' «««' "W
faniffy and estaie 'V'v.oTv.' W-J"o„, 2! Ch^3B°

°"*' "'" """* '» ""

the ^"*'r;po™'dT';-;re'"ex«uTo™''!fad"t' ""LrL"";" ""'^ ""
auence of one C who dl^^ fS»^. ^.^f™ *"i"«' hy the undue In-

waa not repraen ted in the suit -Held ^JT '-^Z
"""tl""- C', ealate

a, not iu ihp presence 0° the te«atoi J.-'-h"?'?,,',*
"' ". '»<e'>>™t by

wa, t:i*d*,'upo?ef'dt:'""L?^^h"-T.'; ," "''""° '" ««"'>»• ' ""'. "
.iMution ormental cS'>«'>"" '" -"'" ""'" ""'^ " "" "'"' °' ""
miaaed:—Held al,o fh« , „™ h? ^. ? *.*!"• '"i* ">" "«'»> »•» dia-

pounding the will ihon'd K Ji.J"''?'
"' "' "^"'>°' ">» Plaintilfa pro.

had aupportfuK ihe wll • and ahouM' h-VT'"*' "'.'
L'»,

'"""O-y Ihey
dence .trictl.v in rebuttal' o" th« adi-^M h^tS "^"^"f '" "'•''' "> "'•

«dmi«ion of tlie will to nrnhjt. iS
''' '•'=„i'<!'en''anta oppoeinit the

H. 212.
probate. Formon V. Itpax (1911), 19 W. r„
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e. After the fourth day of May. 1850, and before the first day of

Jasuary, 1874, eyery married woman might, by devise or bequest eiecut^

In the presence of two or more witnesses, neither of whom was her husband,

malce any devise or bequest of her separate property, reai or personal, or of

any rights therein, whether such property was acquired before or after

marriage, to or among lier child or children issue of any marriage, and

failing there being any Ihsuc, then to her husband, or as she might see lit,

in the same manner as if she were sole and unmarried.

As to wills of married women on and after Ist January,

1874, 8. 3 of E. S. 0. 1897 c. 163, is as follows:—

3.—(1) A married woman shall be capable of acquiring, bedding and
disposing by will or otherwise, of any real or personal property, in the

same manner as if she were a /erne »ole, without the intervention of any

tmatee.

Vfnj.B or Idiots.

The will of an idiot is of eourse void. Mental imbecility

arising from advanced age, or produced permanently or tempor-

arily by excessive drinking, or any other cause, may destroy testa-

mentary power.

6th ed., p. 35, ath ed., p. 48.

Or Pebsons Deaf and Duub.

A person who has been from his nativity blind, deaf and

dumb, is intellectually incapable of making a will, as he wants

those senses through which ideas are received into the mind.

Blindness or deafness alone, however, produce no such incapacity.

And it seems that a person bom deaf and dumb, but not blind,

though prim& facie incapable, may be shewn to have capacity, and

to understand what is written down; and this of course applies

more strongly to a person deaf and dumb from accident. Indeed,

it has even been held that a will need not be read over to a blind

testator previously to its execution, provided there be proof aliunde

of a clear knowledge of the contents of the instrument; but it is

almost superfluous to observe, that, in proportion as the infirmities

of a testator expose him to deception, it becomes imperatively the

duty, and should be anxiously the care, of all persons assisting in

the testamentary transaction, to be prepared with the clearest proof

that no imposition has been practised. This remark especially ap-

plies to wills executed by the inmates of lunatic asylums or any other

persons habitually or occasionally afflicted with insanity.

5th ed., p. 35. 6tb ed., p. 48. As to the evidence required. In bijnit

Oeale, 33 L. J. P. 125 ; Fincham V. Eiwarit, 3 Curt. 63.

In Cask or Weakness of Mind, Stbonq Proof Requibed as to Know-
ledge OF Contents of Will.

In cases of weakness of mind arising from the near ap-

proach of death, strong proof is required that the contents of th«

was dropped but was restored in 1807. It does not appear in the Wills
Act of 1010. It has been argued that from 1887 to 1807 there waa no
power given 10 a nmrried woman \>y Statute to make a will except under
R. 8. O. 1887 c. 132. but does not this statement overlook the effect of *he
Interpretation Act R. 8. O. 1887 c. 1 (24), which provides that words
importing the masculine gender only include females ai well as males?
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will were known to the testator, «nd that it was his spontaneous

act. It is not, however, essential that the testator should at the

time he signs the will be mentally competent to understand it: if

while he is mentally competent he gives instructions for his will,

and it is prepared in accordance with them, and at the time of

signing it he understands that he is executing the will for which

he had given instructions, the will is valid, although at the time of

signing it he may not be able to understand its provisions in

detail. On the other hand, a suspicion is justly entertained of a

will conferring large benefits on the person by whom or by whose

agent it was prepared, or of a will in favour of a medical attendant

in whose house the testator resided; and the rule requiring strict

proof is not confined to these cases, but extends to all cases in which

circumstances exist which excite the suspicion of the Court.

5th ed., p. 36. 6th ed.. p. 49. Mitchell V. Thomai. 6 Moo. P. C. C. 137.
IZJur. 967; Archamtavit V. Archambavit (1908), A. C. 575.

Perera V. Pcrera (1901), A. (.'. 354: Baker V. Bait. 2 Moo. P. C. C.
317; Jonei v. OadricK. 5 Moo. P. i C. 16; TtirreXl v. Pamtan (1894), p.

151. Bupra.

Part or A Will Mat be Void and thi Rest V mid.

Where undue iniluence has been exercised in obtaining gifts

by will, the whole will is not necessarily void, but it will be

left to the jury to determine what gifts were obtained by undue

influence, and such gifts only will be declared void.

5th «i.. p. 37, 6th ed., p. 58. Pairelly v. Corrgian (1899). A. C. 583.

Lunatics.

A mad or lunatic person cannot, during the insanity of his

mind, make a testament of land or goods; but if, during a lucid

interval, he make a testament, it will be good.

1st. ed., p. 30, 6th ed., p. 50.

Inquisition Pbima Facie Evidence or Testamentabt Incapacitt.

It appears, that though an inquisition finding a man a

lunatic is prima facie evidence of lunacy during the whole period

covered by such inquisition, yet it does not preclude proof that

the execution of a will, or any other act, occurred during a lucid

interval.

Hid.

In What Unsoundness of Mind Consists.

It has been laid down that the test of a person being of

unsound mind in a legal sense is the existence of a delusion, or a

belief in facts which an ordinary person would not credit, or a

belief which one cannot understand how any person in his sensea

should hold ; and that mere eccentricity of habits or perversion of

feeling and conduct, forming what is termed moral insanity, do not

constitute legal incapacity. General insanity must be distin-
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fished from partial insanity or monomania. In case of the

former, a lucid interval, a real absence at the time of making the

will, of the disease itself, and not of its apparent delusions only,

must be shewn.
5th ed., p. 38, 6th ed., p. 51. Waring v. Waring, 6 Moo. P. 0. C. 341.

Monomania, which has not, and is not capable of having,

any influence on the provisions of a will, does not destroy the capa-

city to make one ; though the inquiry whether the monomania has

or not had any such effect might be difficult, it is not impracti-

cable; and thus if, in the result, the Court is convinced that it

had, the conclusion must be against the will.

5th ed., p. 3S, 0th ed., p. 52. Banki v. Ooodfellow, L. R. S Q. B. MS.

Reugioub Delusions.

Beliefs connected with religious subjects may amount to

delusions which prove testamentary incapacity. But the fact that

a person believes himself to be commanded by the Deity to carry

out some particular work, does not of itself prove that he enter-

tains delusions which incapacitate him from making a valid will.

Sth ed., p. 52. Smith V. TehUU, L. R. 1 P. ft D. 398.

Aliens.

By the Naturalization Act, B. S. C. c. 77, sees. 4 to 7, real

and peraonal property of every description may be taken,

acquired, held, and disposed of by an alien in the same man-
ner as by a natural-born British subject; and a title to real

and personal property of every description may be derived through,

from, or in succession to an alien in the same maimer in all

respects as through, from, or in succession to a natural-bom

British subject. Provided that . . . this section shall not affect

any estate or interest in real or personal property to which any
person has or may become entitled either mediately or immediately

in possession or expectancy in pursuance of any disposition made
before the 4th July, 1883, or in pursuance of any devolution by law
on the death of any perstm dying before that date.

Felons.

By sec. 1033 of the Criminal Code, it is provided:

—

_
1033. No confesaioD, verdict, mqiieet or judinnent of or for any treason

or indictable offence or felo de ne shall cause any attainder or corruption of
blood or any forfeiture or escheat, provided that nothing in this section shall
affect any penalty or fine impoaed on any person by virtue of his sentence
or any forfeiture in relation to which special provision is made by any Act
of the Parliament of Canada.

Disseised Cbown Gkantee.

The effect of the eiceplion in 4 Wm. IV. c. 1, s. 17

(now c. 34 Ont. Acts, 1910), in favour of a grantee of the
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Crown, who lias never taken possession, is, that while ignorant

of the fact of his land being in the actual possession of some

other, he is not to be regarded as disseised, and consequently

can devise. Doe D. McOilUs v. McOillivray, 9 U. C. R. 9.

Married Woanmn.—C. S. U. C. e. 73. did not authorize a married
woman to devise lier property otherwint* than to or anionK her child or
phildren, if any. Any disposition in favour either of her husband or other
parties was void, ani as to the portion attempted to be bo diaposed of

there was an intestacy. Mitchell v. Weir, 19 Gr. 568.
Under R. S. O. 1877 c. 106, a. 6. a married woman could not devise

or bequeath her property to one of several children to the exclusion of
the others. Munro v. Smart, 26 6r. 37, 310. See S. C, 4 A. R. 449.

In a so-called will, executed a few days before her death. G., I-.'s

wife, assumed to devise the land in quef>tion to L. At the date of thin

will G. was only eiirhteen years of ape :—Held, that the will was invalid.

r. S. U. C. c. 73, s. 16 (R. S. O. 1877 c. 106. s. 0), only removed the
disability of coverture in respect to wills, not of infant-y. Re Murray
Canal, Lawton v. Pov;era. 6 O. R. 6S'( ; Smith v. Smith, 5 O. R. 690.

A devise by a marrie<l woman of property which was her separate

estate, but of which her husband had been in possession before the 4th of

May, 1859, was held to be good. Re Hillker, 3 Gh. Ch. 72.

Testtmony of BeaefloiKrr. — A testator by bis will amonfr other
annaitiea, gave one to K. of $600. By a codicil, executed in the following

year, he increased the amount to $800. By n second codicil, executed some
years later and shortly before his death, he increased the annuity to $1,000
and provided that, on the death of any of the annuitants, the amount should

go to the survivor or survivors for life:—Held, that K. being the principal

beneficiary under tlio codicil, and the principal witness in support of It, and
having had knowledge of it, and been a party to promotinir its execution, was
required i:o reasonably satisfy the mind of the Court. In re Arckhold, 34
N. 8. R. 254,

Promot«r,—Where the promoter of and a residuary legatee under a
will, executed two days before the testator's death, and attacked by his

widow and a residuary leeatee under a former will, the devise to the latter

of whom was revoked, failed to furnish evidence to corroborate his own testi-

mony that the will was read over to the testator, who seemed to understand
what he was doinR, and there was a doubt under all the evidence of his

testsmentaiT capacity, the will was set aside. Briti»h and Foreign Bihl«

Society v. Tupper, 37 S. C. R. 100.

l!videii«e—Onus—Bensflelary.—In proceedings for probate by the

executors of a will, opposed on the ground that It was prepared by one of

the executors, who was also a beneficiary, there was evidence, though contra-

dictory, that before the will was executed it was read over to the testator.

who seemed to underatand its provisions;—Held, that such evidence and tht

fact that the testator lived for several years after it was executed, and on
several occasions during that time spoke of having mnrle his will, and never
revoked nor altered it, satisfied the onus, if it existed, on the executor to

satisfy the Court that the testator knew and approved of its provisions.

—

Held, also, that where the testator's estate was worth some $.'W.000, and he
had no children, It was doubtful if a bequest to the propoundfr, his brother,

of $1,000 was such a substantial benefir that it would give rise to tlip onus
contended for by those opposing the will. Connell v. Conncll, 26 C. ^.. T.

383. 37 S. C. R. 404.

A strong prima facie cane In favour of a ill! is not displaced by mere
proof of serious illness or antecedent intempe'-ance, pv by evidence that

there were motive and opportunity for the defendants to exercise t/ndue

infiuence and that some of them benefited by the will to the exclusion of
other relative!* of equal nr nesriT dfsree. Th?rp must be clear evidt-nce

that the undne Influence was in fact exercised, or that the testator's illness

so affected his mental faculties a<a to make them unequal to the task of
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dispodiDg of his property. Burr Singh v. Uttam Singh, L. R. 38 Ind. App.
13 P. C.

Oau.

—

Id order to set aside a will on the ground that iti execution
was obtained by undue influence on the mind of the testator it la not
sufficient to show that the circumstauces attending the execution are con-

sistent with the hypothesis that it was so obtained. It must be shown that

they are inconsistent with a contrary hypothesis. Adamt v. McBeath, 27
S. C. R. 13.

Medleal Testtmony.—The court, in adjudicating upon the question

of the mental capacity of a testator, will give effect to the evidence thereof
given by the medical attendants rather than to that of others, particularly
those benefited by the will. Some of the parties benefited by a will swore
that at the time of signing It the tcRtator was clear in his intellect and
understcod perfectly what he was about ; whilst the medical attendants
swore that at that date he was in an almost comatose state, and his minJ
was not in such state as to be capable of any continuous action. The
court, under these circumstances, refused to allow the paper to stand at
his will. WiUon v. WiUon, 22 Chy. 39. 24 Chy. 377.

Ooafllot of Erldeaoe.—The validity of a will established: the evi-

dence of the medical attendants and surrounding circumstances tending to
show that testator was of sutf^f'iently sound mind to understand the meaning
and effect of the devises, though other witnesses swore differently. Menziei
V. White, Chy. 574.

I*TlJene«—Onni.—When the burden of proof has been cast upon the
party upholding a will, he should call anj examine the attesting witnesses,
if it be possible to procure their testimony. Madill V. McConneU, 12 O. W. R.
19A, 17 O. L. R. 209.

Th« promoter of a will by which he taltOH a btnefrt is obliged to
produce evidence clearly showing that in maki;7g the will the testator acted
without improper suggestion or undue influence in the revocation oi a
former will. Mayrmd v. Duagault, 27 C. L. T. 315. 38 S. C. R. 460.

Sm^gestlon.—A will m>ule a person weakened in body and mind by
illness to the point of not being abl*' to understand the nature and bearing
of the provisions which it contains, and which are proved to be contrary
to the wish of the testatrix, expre^spd for more than thirty years and set
forth in another will made two months and some dajn before, the new
provisions being framed in confused and sometimes unintelligible language,
and sugpested by the person to benefit by them, and who, as spiritual
director, has great influence with the testatrix, will b" declared false and
not the true expression of her Ini^t wishes, and therefore wilt be annulled
and set aside. Barbeau v. FeuHtault, 17 Que. K. B. 337.

ninesB Induelng Stupor.—A testator was suffering from a disease
which had the effect of luHucinc drowsiness or stupor during the time he
gave tbp instructions for drafting and when he expcuted his will, but as
the evidence showed that he thoroughly understood und appreciated the
fnatructioni; he was glviuK t,> (hp draftsman as to the form his will should
take and the instrument i;.<elf when subsequentlv read over to him, it was
held to be a valid will. McLaughUn v. McLeXlan. 2t» S C. R. 646.

Eztremo WjahasM.—A will was pxecutm) by ttte testator on his
death-bed : he wai, rompott mentis at the timp, although so pxtremely weak
In body and mind that bit* directions wpre triven at intprvnls. and difficult
to understand. Xo fraud, however, was pretended, and the court waa
satisfied that the will accorded with his wishes, and contained ail that was
understood of them, though probably not all he desired to express; and
was understood by the (esfator at thp time of pxecutlng it :—Held, that
(he will was vsliil. "JartiK v. ifitrtin, 1' ^hy r^SP.

PhyatcKl Wei^BOM.—Mpre physical wpakness, however great, with-
oat proof of mental incapacity, is nor sutficient to render invaBd an
acknowledgment of debt by a testator. Rmrs v. Emeu. 11 Cliv. :i2.'>.
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on.—The plaintiff beinfc old and infirm, was induced by bii bod, with
whom be resliled and who had Kreat influence with him, to agree in writing
to leave to the decision of two rer<>r(>P8 the terms of his will, and to execute
a will in pursuance of their award. A lease to the »)on was executed at the
same time. The son having failed to rstablish that bis father had competent
independent advice in the matter, or bad entered into the transaction will-

ingly, or without pressure from the son, the court decreed the lease TOld,
and the will revocabU at the pleasure of the plaintiff. Donaldton v. Donald-
fon. 12 Cby. 431.

Tsmporary Iaeapaelt>,—Tbe court, though the weight of evidence
seemed tbe other way, refused to set aside a verdict upholding a will made
by a testator in bis Inst illnefis. wbi<-b was disputed oo tbe ground that be
was not competent at tbe time to exercise a disposing power, though his

strength of mind when in health was not doubted. Hartcood v. Baker. 3
Moo. P. C. 282, commented on. Broton v. Bruce, 10 V. G. R. 35.

laawity of Toatator.—A universal legatee under a prior will, plain-
tiff in an action to seti aside a subsequent will upon the ground of insanity
of the testator, will be allowed to prove facts occurring before both wills,

in order to establish the intellectual condition of the testator at the period
of the will which he attacks.—2. Incapacity to make a will by reason of
insanity cannot be proven from facts establisbine simply failures of memory,
oddity or eccentricity of ideas, moment-iry lapses 61 thought, and weakening
of tbe mind caused by old age.—3. TnflueDce nod suggestion are not groundn
for setting aside a will unless they result from fraud and deceit, corrupt
practices, or lying insinuations, which have deceived tbe mind and imposed
upon the will of the testator. An inference of such practices cannot be
drawn from means employed by a person benefited by tbe will to attract
tbe good will of tbe testator as long as there is no practice which prejudices
his moral liberty. St. Andrew's Church v. Brodie, 14 Que. K. B. 149.

' of Inaonity.—la order to avoid a deed or will on tbe ground
of Insanity, it Is necessary to look first at the instrument iiself and Its

provisions in order to see the mental condition of the maker ; and if these
provisions are such as a wise and just man would make in the like case,
the Judge, unless there is irrefutable proof of insanity, should treat the
instrnment as valid. 2. Tbe testimony of fitnesses who did not see the
testator for a long time before his death, and knew nothing of bis mental
faculties at the time when he made his will, has no significance, and cannot
be a part of the chain of facts which constitute tbe general proof of insanity,
unless It is sutficient in Itself to annul the will, especially if there is medics I

testimony expressly contradicting it. Hotte v. Birahin, 25 Que. S. C. 27.5.

IntaBity.—Held, that the proper inference to be drawn from all the
evidence as to the mental capacity of the testator was that the testator,

at the date of tbe making of tbe will, was of unsound mind. Runtell r,

LefrancoU, 8 S. C. R. 335.

Partial lasanltr.—The question as to what degree of unsoundness
of mind will incapacitate a person from executing a will, considered. A
person who had at one time been insane, afterwards made a will. It was
shown that, though he continued to be eccentric in his habits, he bad a
clear appreciation of tbe value and extent of bis property, as also of the
objects of his bounty:—Held, that be was ciualified to make a valid dis-
position of his estate, within the ruling in Bankn v. Qoodfellon; L. R. 5
Q. B. 549. Ingoldshj v. Ingoldaby, 20 Cby. 131.

Ixuanlty aft«r Will Made.—See Miller v. Miller, 25 Cby. 224.

Great Age.—Thf testator when nearly eighry years of age executed
a will devising tbe whole of bis estate to a son and daughter by bis first

marriage to the exclusion jf bis wife and other children of the second
^^rris^. Tbp fi=--3m?y as-i medical man in attendance were of opinion
that he had sufficient mental ca:)acity to make a will. Tbe same attorney
had Bome time before induced him to refrain from making a similar will :

—

Hdd. that the will was invalid, its execution under circumstances of th»
teetator's conditkm, and the absence of any explanation to him of the effect
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that ihe had untruly iitalpd to the deceased dnrlnir bit laat Ulnesa that the
plaintilf did not want to vliit him, there waa no direct evidence of ilvj'-

unproper Influence brouitht to hear upon him by the defendant, and the
filaintlflF waa compelled to rely on the Reneral anspicioo to be drawn. It

not anfficient for a findinit that the will bad been obtained by the ezerdae
of nndue influence to show that the circumatancea attendinK the execution
of the will are conalatent with the bypothenia of undue influence, but It mnat
be clearly ahowu that they are inconaifltent with a contrary hypotheaia.
Boyie V. Roitboroiigli, 6 H. I.. Ca». 40, Wa(er»oine y. Lee. 10 Or. IflO, and
Bauiaint v. Richariton, [ISOO] A. C. ISfl, followed.—The facta in Ulla
caae did not bring it within the principle la'd down by the Court of Appeal
Id Kndand in Tvrell T. Painton. Ufm] P. ISl. TeWer T. ScAilemmu, TW L. B. 229, 17 Man. L. R. 282.

Vmeoiroboratad ETld*BM.—Held, that a aecond will could not be
eatabllahed on the uncorroborated evidence Of the defendant, and the prior
will waa declared to be the teatator*! laat will. Hon T- ilamiire, 11 A. R.
HOT.

OUsM luartad la WUI.—B.. the anent of a tertatrii. Introduced
into her will a clauae declaring that ahe bad aold to one S. two propartiea
therein deacribed, and directing the plaiutiff (to whom she devised all her
real and personal entate beneficially), to convey these propertiea to S. Hhe
teatatrix contracted with S. for the cale to bim of one only of theae lota:
hot E. alleged an oral bargain by the testatrix to sell the lot to him; there
waa no writing as to such a bargain, and no part performance. After the
death of the testatrix, E. induced the plaintiff, wno was not of age, to
execute a conveyance to S of the two lots :—Held, that the alleged bargain
with K. was not binding on the plflintiff, and a release 6f the lot to her waa
directed, with coats to be paid by E. Archer T. Sco«, 17 Chy. 247.

.
••OMrfon to Eatato of AUen.—In 1C81, an alien could not devise

by laat will and testament. The succession .1 an alten then devolved to
hia grandchildren, natural bom British subjects, to the exclusion of bia
own children who were aliens. Who is an alien? is a qnestion to be decided
by the law of England, but when alienage is established the consequencea
whic- reanlt from it are to be determined by the law rif Canada. If an
alien dies, without Issue, bla lands belong to the Crown, but it he leavea
children, some bom in Canada, and others not, the former exclude the
Crown, and then all the children inherit as if they were natural bora
aubjecta. Where an alien has a son who is also an alien, the children of
the latter inherit from the grandfather to the exclnaion of their father.
Donetant T. Dtmeiani (183S), C. R. 1 A. C. HO.

*''"«*l" leatator.—A testator, domiciled in a foreign country, died
in 1891, possessed of certain landa and personal estate in that country, and
•MO of landa in Ontario. His personal eetate was insufficient to pay hla
debta. By his will, after specific bequeats and devises, he gave the residue
of his estate, real, peraonal, and mixed, wherever situated, to his trustees
to promote aid, and protect citliens of the United States of African descent
In the enjoyment of their civil rights or. In case such trust becoming
inoperative, to his heirs-at-law :—Held, that the devlae of lands, so far
aa Ontario waa concerned, was void and inoperative. (2) That the traateea
held the lands to the use of the heir-at-law until aatisfaction should bemade thereout for the charges thereon of debta an testamentary expenaea,
and the heiMt-iaw was entitled to a conveyance thereafter. (3) That the
Ontario lands were liable to contribute jiori piutu with the other lands
for the payment of debta and testamentary expenses. (4) That the propor-
tion chargeable on Ontario lands might be raised by sale of an adequate
part, or the renta might be applied therefor. Leteit v. Doerle 28 O R 412



CHAPTER IV.

WHAT MAT BE DETIBED OB BBQUEATHED.

POWEB or TvaTAHENTABY DlSFOHITIOR.

Section 3 of the Wills Act enacts that " it shall he lawful

for every person to devise, bequeath or dispose of by his will,

executed in manner hereinafter required, all real estate and all

personal estate which he shall be entitled to, either at law

or in equity, at the time of his death, and which, if not so de-

vised, bequeathed or disposed of, would devolve upon the heir

at law or customary heir of him, or if he became entitled by

descent, of his ancestor, or upon his executor ojr administrator,"

with other detailed provisions.

eth ed., p. 65.

The corresponding section of the Ontario Wills Act is section

9, which is as follows

:

9. Subjpct to the provniotu of The Devolution of Estates Act and
Of The Accumulationa Act, every penton may devise, bequeath, or diapooe
of hy will executed in mnnner hereinafter mentioned, all real eatate and
penonal eatate, to which he may be entitled at the time of his death, and
which, if not so devised, bequeathed, or disposed of. would devolve upon
his heirs or upon his executor or administrator ; and the power hereby
riven shall extend to estates pur autre vie, whether there is or is not any
special occupant thereof, and whether the same are corporeal or incor-

poreal hereditaments; and also to all contingent, executory, or other futnre
interests in any real estate or personal estate, whether the testator is or

is not ascertained as the person or one of the persons in whom the same
may become vested, and whether he is entitled thereto under the instru-

ment by which the same were created, or under any dispoaltion thereof by
deed or will, and also to all rights of entry for conditions broken and
other rights of entry, and also to such of the same estates, interests and
rights respectively, and other real eatate and personal estate, as the tes-

tator may be entitled to at the tiime of his death, notwithstanding that

he may become entitled to the same subsequently to the execution of his

will.

Joint Estates and Intebests.

Tried by the rule laid down by sec. 3 of the Wills Act, it is

obvious that a devise or bequest by a joint tenant of real or per-

sonal estate is void, in the event of the testator dying in the

lifetime of his co-proprietor, whose title by survivorship takes

precedence of the claim of the devisee or legatee, as it would

of that of the heir or administrator, of the predeceased joint

tenant, in case he had died intestate. If, on the other hand, the

testator survives his companion in the tenancy, it Is now unneces-

sary to inquire whether the devi.-ing joint tenant had become

solely seised by survivorship at the period of the execution
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of his will ; it is enough that he had acquired a devisable interest

in the estate at the time of his decease. And the same rul«

applies now, as formerly, to bequests of leaseholds or other per-
sonal estate.

Bth «!., p. 48, 0th fd., p. 66.

TlllANTa IN COUHON AND roPAKENEBB.

Where the several co-proprietors are tenants in common,
or coparceners, each has an absolute power of testamentary dis-

position over his or her undivided share.
Bth ed., p. 49, 6th ed. p. 66.

DiAo Boot.

It is obvious that a person cannot dispose by will of anything
that is not the subject of ownership or property, such as his own
body after death.

6th ed., p. 00. WUliami v. IFilliaim, 20 Ch. D. 659.

Ama-ACquIBED FUEIIOLD INIEKSTS FOBUCUT NOT OzTISABLI.
A will disposing of any interest in real estate of which the

testator was seised, operated, under the old law, in the nature
of a conveyance, and, consequently, extended only to heredita-
ments belonging to the testator when he made the devise. This
rule was early established, in relation as well to devises by
custom, as to devises under the Statutes of Henry VIII. which
shews that it did not (as commonly supposed) arise from the
mode of penning those statutes, but resulted from principles
common to both species of devises. As equity follows the law,
the doctrine extended no less to equitable than to legal interests.
If, therefore, a testator before the year 1838 devised all the real
estate of which he should be seised at the time of his decease,
and after the making of his will he purchased lands in fee simple,
such after-acquired property, whether it was conveyed to the
testator himself, or to a trustee for him, did not pass by the
will, but descended, as to the legal inheritance in the former
case, and as to the equitable inheritance in the latter, to the
testator's heir at law.

1st ed., p. 43, 6th ed., p. 80.

EQUITABLE iNTmisTs—Contract of Ptbchasz.
Where a testator had an equitable interest in the devised

lands when he made his will, and afterwards acquired the legal
ownership, the equitable interest passed by the will, and the
subsequently acquired legal estate descended to the heir, who, of
course, became a trustee for the devisee. If, on the other hand,
the testator was seised only of the legal estate at the time of the
eiecntion of his will, and afterwards acquired the equitable
mterest (being the converse case), as where, being a mortgagee
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in feo at tho date of the will, he subsequently purchased tha
equity jf redemption, the devisee was a trustee of the leKal
eiitate which he derived through the will, for the Heir at law
to whom the equitable inheritance deswended. Cnses ot the
former description frequently occurred, where a man contracted
to purchase a freehold estate, then devised it, and, subsequently
to the execution of his will, took a couveyance of the property,
and then died without republishing his will. The testator being
equitable owner under the contract, his interest passed by the
will to the devisee, whose equitable ri>:ht the heir was bound to
clothe with the legal title. In these and r'any other cases, great
inconvenience occurred from the incompetency of a testatur to
dispose by will of his after-acqui.-ed real estate; and questions
often arose as to the actual state of the rights and obligatinns
of the parties under the contract, on which the validity of the
devise depended, and also as to the eScct of certain modes of
conveyance, in producing a revocation of the devise of the equit-
able interest. The removal of thia incapacity, therefore, is not
the least of the advantages conferred by the recent statute |the
Wills Act, 1837J, which has expressly extended the testamentaiy
power to such real and personal estate as the testator may be
entitled to at the time of his death, notwithstanding he may
become entitled to the same subsequently to the execution of his
will. But it may, ot course, be necessary, even under the pre-
sent law, to go into the inquiry, whether the circumstances
attending a contract for purchase or sale by a deceased person
are such as to render the contract obligatory, for upon this fact
would depend the question (which has lost none of its importance
by the recent enactment) whether, as between the representatives
of the deceased testator or intestate, it is to be regarded as real
or personal estate. This question is discussed in the chapter
on Conversion.

l»t. ed., iW</. 1th ed., p. 67

—

8m Clwptfr XXII.

Arm-ACQUiaED Rial Estate Now Devisable.

The Wills Act not only (by sec. 3) extends the power of
testamentary disposition to all real estate which the testator is

entitled to at the time of his death, but (by sec. 24) makes
•very will speak from the time of the testator's death, unless
a contrary intention appears. The effect of these sections is

discussed in Chapters XII. and XXVI.
Cbatiils Riai.

Bequests ot chattel interests in land were always governed
by principles wholly different from those which formerly regu-
lated devises of freehold estates. Even under the old law
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they dill not pau dirertly to the legatee, m the alienee of th«

tettator, but, forming part of hit penonal eitate, they devolve

to the executor or other K<'neral personal repreaentatWe, who
in bound, in iubordination to the paramount claims of crertitora,

to Kive efTnt to any bequeat in the will, apecific or re»idn«rj,

compriainf; the property in question; and, therefore, even under

the old law, it wna quite unnecessary, as regnrded the tcatator'a

competency of disposition, to gn into the inquiry, whether

he was at the time of making the will, possessed of a term

of years which formed part of his property at his decease; such

an inquiry beinp no less irrelevant in the case of a bequest of

leaseholds held by a chattel leane, than in that of a horaa or a

watch, or any other personal chattel.

1M rd., p. ns. 6tb nI.. p. 73.

FacEDOLM t'va Avna Via.

Freeholds pur autcr vie require a distinct consideration in

connection with the testamentary power. This apeciea of estate

stands distinguished from all other interests, freehold or chattel,

by this peculiar quality, that it is capable of being rendered

transmissible to either real or personal representatives, according

to the terms of the instrument creating the escaie, or rather

the instrument vesting it in the deceased owner, or in the per-

son under whom he derived his title by act of law: for it seems

now to be admitted that the devolution of the estate is regu-

lated by the words of limitation contained in the last conveyance,

without regard to the mode of its original creation. Estates pur

auter vie are devisable by the express terms of the Statute of

Frauds, 29 Car. II., c. 3 (s. 18), the Act of Henry \ail. being

(according to the prevalent and probably the better opinion) con-

fined to estates o( inheritance in fee simple.

/6M.

By the Wills Act, s. 3, the previous enactments respecting

estates pur auter vie were repealed, and the testamentary power

is expressly extended to such estate, "whether there shall or

shall not be any special occupant thereof, and whether the sama

shall be freehold, customary freehold, tenant right, customary

or copyhold, or of any other tenure, and whether the same shall

be a corporeal or an incorporeal hereditament"; and by sec. 6 it

was enacted, that " if no disposition shall be made of any estate

pur auter vie of a freehold nature, it shall be assets in the hands of

the heir, and tliat in case there sliall Ik; no special occupant of

any estate pur auter vie, whether freehold or customary free-

hold, tenant right, customary or copyhold, or of any other ten-

ure, and whether a corporeal or incorporeal hereditament, it
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Jllll" f,'".J'" f^"*"' " •^i""'"'"' of the pBrty that had
the etc thereof by v-rtne of the Rnuit; .,n,l if the .«me .hullcome to the executor or adnnniitmtor, either by reaion of a•pecml occupancy or by virtue of the act, it ihall be n»,et. inhi, hands, and .hall go nnd bo applied and dintril.uted in the.ame mMner o. the perwnal eaUte of the testator or intestate "

om «!., p. 00^ QUI ^_^ p_ ^
Divmr .T QuAs, Te.,».,t in Tail or Kutaikk 1-u, \,

, , ,pA question often agitated, lint never ei.hr • ., >.|„,- ,,
regiird to the deviling power over estates of tl.. .1^ r

, ;„f ,„, .,

'

whether, where they were limited to the f ,
,
„r

,
|,.. „,'

and the heirs of his body, they could be ,1, • vi h.. I

'

,„ e
act on hia part to bar the entail.

l»l «!., p. 85, ath ed. p. 74.

The Wills Act does not in terras disiKi^e ,.f I,;. .'•>' ,.|,.nl,l.
point, but has, ,t should seem, done so in eff.ct. by tlw la ,11of the genera enabling rlau.se, see. ;), which exto.d. I .. .le^sin-

r?^ ? ? r' "'"'*'" """^ »'' p*""""' <"""^' «i " ho ill;estator) shall be entitled to, either at law or in equity, „t he

d^^i^d of "*?; T' r*"*' " ""' "" '^'--'l. bequeijhel od, posed of, would devolve upon the heir at law, oi customaryheir of him, or, ,f he became entitled bv descent, of his ancestoror upon his executor or administrator "
ancestor,

lUil.

The terms of this enactment evidently restrict it to easesm Which property, in the absence of disposition, would devolveto the general real or personal representatives of the testator

?he de'vTf
''

'"T, 'J"
^"^ ""* "•"'" consideration, in wSthe devolution would be to the heir special

Ibid.
*^

iMOOBPoaKAi. Hebiditaiunts.
Existing rights of this nature, so far as they are alienablecan apparently be the subject of a devise. Thu, a ren chargean clearly be devised Of course a right which is inseparable

ItHel r™ ^'"'^ "^ *° ""'"''''* °' "8ht of coranfon for

with the ? " ^'^"*' """"" ^' "'"P-'^'^d "f ^y -ill e^e-Ptwith the tenement, or (in the case of an easement) bv being

Shed.
"*"" "' '^^ '""'"' *''"^""^°' '» - to be extU^

eth ed., p. 75.
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CUATIOH DC Novo. „,„«(.

It Bcems equally clear that a rentcharge, easement, proht

a prendre or similar right, which can be created by grant, can

be created by devise de novo.

6th ed., p. 75. Bool* v. Smith. 14 Q. B. D. 318.

A way of necessity may be impliedly created by a devise

of land, and the doctrine as to tlie creation of implied easements

by the contemporaneous grant of adjoining; pieces of land applies

to devises. „. ,.
eth ed., p. 75. Phillip, v. low (1892), 1 Ch. 4..

Legal Choses in Action. , ,

.

j •

Legal choscs in action, such as debts, may be disposed of

by will, and if they are given specifically, it is the duty of the

executors to get them in and hand them over to the lesatee.

The Wills Act does not enable the legatee to sue for them in

his own name.
iith ed.. p. 50, 6th «I., p. 75. Re RoUon (1881), 2 Ch. 669.

Government Secubitieb.

Money in the public funds, bonds of foreign governments,

and other co-called government securities, are not choses in

action in the strict sense, because no action lies to enforce them,

but there is no doubt that they are personal property, and car

therefore be disposed of by will.

eth ed., p. 70.

Life Insubance.

A person who effects a policy of insurance on his own life

can prima facie dispose of it by his wUl. Whether a specific

bequest of a policy confers such a " derivative title " as to enable

the legatee to sue for the policy moneys in his own name under

the Policies of Assurance Act, 1867, docs not seem to have been

decided.
6th ed., p. 76.

XoN-BEQUEATHABLE POLICT.

A person effecting an insurarce on his own life may by the

terms of the contract restrict his right to dispose of the policy

by will, or may debar himself altogether from the right of

testamentary disposition.

Oth ed., p. 76. Ke Davie, (1892), 3 Ch. 83.

Tons.

As regards rights of action for tort, the general rule of the

common law is that "actio personalis moritur cum persona."

In a few cases at common law, and in several cases by statute,

the personal representatives of a deceased person can sue for
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injuries to his property, and. under Lord Campbell's Act for a
personal injury causing hig death. In the latter case the dam-

^^"V^Z""^^ ^° ""^ '°"° P"* °f ""« deceased's estate

Equitable Choses in Action.

I"
=f

'"in cases an equitable chose in action may be disposed
of by will. Thus where a conveyance has been executed under
circumstances which would give the grantor a right in equity tohave It set aside, such a right is clearly devisable

eth ed., p. 76,

CnosEs IN Action in a House, 4o,
How far a gift of " property " in a house, bo.x, cabinet, &c

18 effectual to pass choses in action, has been discussed in several

nTX 1°,"'/™'"' » *<=^t''t°r bequeathed "my property at
H, 8 bank

; at the time of his will and of his death he had at
11. s bank in Pans a cash balance and certificates of shares intrench companies which apparently entitled any person holdin.^them to the ownership of the shares: it was held that the cash
balance and the shares passed by the bequest

6th ed,, p. 77, Re Prater, 37 Ch, D 48]

This question is also discussed in the chapter on Legacies
witl^^ reference to bequests of personal property in a particular

Contract to Pubchase Land,
Where a person contracts to purchase land, this is an inter-

est which he can devise by will,
6th «i., p, 51, ath ed.. p. 77. Morgan v. Holtord. 1 Sn.. 4 G. 101.

Contract Not Bindino.

But even under the old law, if from a defect of title or any

Irl Trt !
"™*™"' "'"' °°* obligatory on the purchaser at

his death, his heir or devisee was never entitled to say he would
take the estate with its defects, or have the purchase-money laid
out in the purchase of another

6th ed., p. 52, 6th ed„ p, 78, Broome v. a/„„fJt, 10 Ves. 397,
Contract tor Saie of La.jd,

The converse case of a testator entering into a contract forhe sale of land devised by his will, often gives rise to the qu vhon whether the contract operates as a revocation of the devis.
ihis question is discussed in Chapter XXII

6th ed,, p, 78.

HioHT or REsmE.icE OS Occupation.
A testator may give to A. the right of residing in or occupy-mg a particular house or other property rent free, in t^^rms which
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•hew that the right is personal to A. and cannot be assigned by

him to another.
6th «]., n. 7S. Parker v. Parker, 1 N. B. 608.

The cases in which a devise of the use nnd occupation of

land gives the devisee an estate are considered elsewhere. (Chap.

XXXV.).
0th eil., p. 7!).

OPTION or PUBCHABE.

A testator may give a person the right of purchasing pro-

perty forming part of the testator's estate, either at a price

named by the testator, or at a price to be fixed by the executors,

or by valuation or otherwise. If the price is to bo fiied by the

executors, Ihey are bound to fix a reasonable price, but the

Court will not interfere if they act in good faith. If any terms

are imposed by the testator as to time, &c., they must be strictly

complied with, otherwise the right will be lost; but if the oiler is

to be made by the executors, time is reckoned from the date

when a complete offer is made.

eth ed p. 7«. Radnor v. Sio/lo, 11 Ves. 44S ; Bimondi V. UilleU, 20

Bea. 54 ; Lilforil v. Keck. 30 Bea. 295.

Rights Confkbbed bv Option.

It is not clear to what extent the ordinary law of vendor and

purchaser applies to a purchase under an option. It seems that

the person exercising the option is not necessarily entitled to an

abstract of title, and even if he is, the terms of the will may be

snch that failure on the part of the executors to deliver an

abstract will not absolve him from complying with the require-

ments of the will as to time. On the other hand, it has been

decided that, in the absence of a direction to the contr.-.ry, he is

entitled to have the property free from incumbrances.

8th ed., p. 70. Se Wilton (190S), 1 Ch. aW.

Whetheb Pehsonal OB Tbansmissible.

An option of purchase given by will to A. B. is prima facie

personal to him, and does not pass to his executors on his death,

bnt the will may be so expressed as to confer a transmissible

interest. It seems clear that if an option of purchase is not

personal to the donee, its exercise must be confined to the period

allowed by the Hule against perpetuities.

6th ed., p. 79. Bfl»»o« T. Rollint (1904), 1 Ir. R. 284.

Rionx OF Selection.

A gift to A. of such part of a certain property as shall be

selected by him is valid. The right is a personal one, and there-

fore it would seem that if A. survives the testator and dies before

selecting, the right ia gone. But this would probably not be
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^L?r *''tP"" *".'"' '"'""'">
'' *'«'''«»"« ""d "nrestrictcd for

6tb L'^p' ^ "'r:»'^^°* J°
" 8"* "' '^0 "hole property 'Ota ed., p. 80. Arthur v. J/nctinnon. U Ch. D. 383.

BXIODTOIIT AND C0NTIN0EI.T IKTEBEBTS.
An exccntory or contingent interest in real or personal estates .hsposable by will, if the nature of the contingency on Jhlch its dependent be such that the interest does not cease witi thehfe^of^the testator; in other words, if it be de.cenrbfe or trans-

6th ed., p. 8«. OoodlUU v. Hood, Wille. 211. s.c. cited 3 T. B. 94
The converse of this proposition is equally true namelvha an interest which is not transmissible cannot be devised \'

im ttllTT^'^\ ^' ''«"^' *"'^ """!« «!"<=« the year1837 the statute of 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 3, has expressly provided thatthe testamentary power conferred by it " shall e..t'end to all ontmgent, executory, or other future interests in any real or norsonal estate, whether the testator ,„ay 0. may not be as ertained

tLlv'i^r'b"
"',"'"' "* '''' P""""^ *" -hom the am respe'lively may have become vested."

"=»1'>.l

8th ed., p. so. Kr Vratirtll, 24 Ch. D. 102.
As TO Rights or Action and Entbv.

Rights of action and entry were not, under the old lawdevisable, but the Wills Act has expressly extended the tes^I:

Tdoth' ''""Z
',"

""" "8''*^ "' ""'^ '- conditions broken

"visabl Tnd tTKr T' " ^"""'""y °f --'t- -
-"

aevisablc. And as to rights of action, the question cannot recur

ll^l
''"*"'" abolishing real actions,

otn ed., p. 81.

Possession de Facto.

mavrrTf'''."7'*'T'
""' ''™'"» ^ 'l«"»''ble interest, which

"til -d., p. SI. A,her V. Whillock, I.. R. 1 q. b. 1.

PaoriT Costs.

of hir'wiU
" *;^;"'";PP»'"t' - 'oUcitoT to be executor or trustee

^nV V '
,

""."'''t""c^ empowers him to charge for service,renclored by Inm m performing the duties of hi., ofliee Whetherhe n,,bt to make such charges is confined stric(h^„ We"
«:S rf-rwnr"'""*^ '- -*"" "">"-• "^^-'-^ ^Jt.

eeh ed.. p. SI. ttr Fi,K (1893), 2 Ch. 413.

The right to charge profit Costa i« in the mtu-P if , ,

and the soiicuor forfeits it by attesting "the' will
"° '^'

6th fd.. p. M. «c T*»rfci, (ISOl), o Ch 613

.??i.!spN..:
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Whebe Will Takes Effect Ex Post Facto.

In some cases (apart from the doctrine of powers) property

passes under the will of a testator, although it never belonged

to him. Thus where a gift of real or personal property by will

to a child of the testator is preserved from lapse by the Wills

Act, and the child has left a will containing a suificient residuary

gift, the property bequeathed or devised to the child by the

father's will passes under the residuary gift in the child's will.

A similar result follows when personal property is expressly given

by will to A., and in the event of his predeceasing the testator,

then to his executors as part of his personal estate, and A. pre-

deceases the testator, leaving a will containing a sufficient residu-

ary bequest.

8th ed., p. 81. ./D»nioii v. Jo»moii, 3 Ha. 157 ; Re C(«v, 64 I.. J. Ch.

648.

So if land is limited, by virtue of a shifting clause, to .\.,

and before it takes effect A. dies intestate, leaving B. his heir,

and B. dies, having made a will containing a general devise of

real estate, and then the shifting clause takes effect, the land

passes by the devise.

6th ed., p. 82. InnUtt V. Amcotit, 21 Bea. .185.

Real Estate.

The appropriate word for disposing of land and other real

estate is " devise," but of course any word indicating that inten-

tion, such as " bequeath," although more properly applicable to

personalty, is sufficient. A difficulty as to the intention in such

cases arises where the gift is referential.

6th ed., p. 82. Re OiUa (1B07). 1 Ch. 466.

*' I Make A. B. My Heib."

An appointment or acknowledgment of a person as the tes-

tator's heir may operate as a general devise of his real estate.

6th ed., p. 82.

Pebsonaltt.

The appropriate word for disposing of personal property,

including leaseholds, is " bequeath," but the word " devise " was

formerly used as an operative word for bequeathing personalty,

and of course may at the present time be so used, if the inten-

tion is clear.

6th ed.. p. 83. Re LoKimtn (1896). 2 Ch. 348.

Appointment as RKsiDrARY Legatee.

It is clear that if a testator appoints a person to bo his

residuary legatee, that will give him all the testator's residuary

personal estate. The contest in such cases generally is, whether

i^rnj^^
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the words are BuflBcient, with tlie aid of the context, to pass the

real estate.

6th ed., p. 83. Re Gihba (1907). 1 Ch. 465.

Richt ts PwNihaaa.—^The testator jiave hig sons the option of pur-
chasing the dharw* of his dauRhters in the real estate after marrinfce or
death of the widow for th*> sum o£ £R00 each :—Held, that the fact of the
sons having, dunuK the lifetime of rhe widow, joined in leases natninc all
the children, sons as well ss daughters, as lessora—Home of the sons beinn
then infants—was not suoh an flcr as deprived the sons of the rlRht of
afterwards exercising the option of purchasing the interest of the daughters.
Latdlaic V. Jacket, 25 Chy. 203.

A testator directed that ** in case any one of the above named three

i^iJSf" ^ "^''^ *"*^ willing to buy the farm, as aforesaid, at the price of
94,000, my executors hereafter named shall so sell said farm." Each of the
three legatees claimed the right to purchase the farm:—Held, under these
circnmstances, that the executors were precluded from carrying out this
direction of the will, and that they must sell the estate and divide the
proceeds between the parties intere»ted, according to another provision of
the wai. Jeffrey v. Brott. 27 Chy. 314.

The testator was seised of certain lands which were subject to in-
cumbrances, and by hia will directed the same to he sold if his sons in
succession should not redeem. One of The sons, R.. to whom the first
privilege of redeeming was given, availed himself thereof, and redeemed the
property, which was subject to certain charges imposed hv tlie will, in ad-
dition to the incumbrances:—Held, that the right to redeem wns in effect
a right to purchase, as the mortgage and charges created hv the will am-
ounted to about as much as the land was worth : and that R. had acquired
a good title free from any claim of his brothers: and, his brothers having
instituted proceedings against him claiming nn interest in the estate, that
he was entitled to recover his coats, not out of the estate of the testator
but from the plaintiffs personally. S'^^rcnton v, Stevpnton. 2S Chv 232

—..nast to Trast«e.—A testator devised land, subject to a
lease, to J, H. in fee, and as to the rent directed half to be paid to .T. H.,
and half to the executor in trust for .1. H. ITie exeentor. assnminir the
devise to be valid, paid all the rent to .T. H. The latter executed a dee<l of
the land to C. H. to whom he afterwards paid the rent with the privity of
the executor, as soon as he received it from him. ('. H. wrnt into posses-
sion of the land after the expiration of the l.^ise, and had been so receiving
rent or in possession for more than ten years before action commenced. J
H. was a witness to the will :—Held, that the devise of rent was void under
25 Geo. II. c. 6. s. 1, as J. II. was the bene6cial devisee of the whole of it.

Hopkint T. Hopkins, 3 O. R. 223.



CHAPTER V

WHO MAY BE DEVISEES OB I.E0ATEE8.

D'AABILITT OF CoapoKATIONK TO TakK BT DeTISF:.

MoBTMAiN Acts.

The statute of 34 Hen. 8, c. 5, expressly excepted out of its

enabling clause devises to bodies politic and corporate; and,

accordingly, it was held, that a devise to a coriioration, whether
aggregate or sole, either for its own benefit or as trustee, was
void; and the Innds so devised descended to the heir, either bene-
ficially or charged with the trust, as the case might be. Th«
recent statute contains no such prohibition, the legislature liav-

ing contented itself with regulating and deflnins the powers and
capacities of testators, without in any manner interfering with,

or attempting to define, the capacities of persons to take under
testamentary dispositions, which it has left to be ascertained

and determined by the application of the general principles of

law. If, therefore, the disability of corporations to acquire
real estate by devise had been created by the statute of Henry,
the Act of 7 Will. 4 & 1 Vict. c. 2G would, by repealing that
statute without reviving the prohibition, have had the effect of

giving viilidity to such devises; but this is not the case. The
disability of corporations to hold real property was created by
various antecedent statutes, which appear to have been founded
on the principle that, by allowing lands to become vested in

objects endued with perpetuity of duration, the lords were
deprived of escheats and other feudal profits. Hence, the neces-

sity of obtaining the King's licence, he being the ultimate lord of

every fee in the kingdom: but this licence only remitted his own
rights, and did not prevent the right of forfeiture accruing to

intermediate lords. Doubts having arisen, however, at the Kevo-
lution how far such licence was valid, as being nii exercise of the
dispensing power formerly claimed by the Crown (but which, it

is pretty evident, it was not, but merely :i waiver of its own right
of forfeiture), the statute 7 & 8 Will. ,3, c. 37, was parsed, which
provides that the Crown for the future, at its own discretion,

may grant licences to alien or take in mortmain, of whomsoever
the tenements shall be holden. At this day, therefore, the
licence from the Crown protects against forfeiture to any inter-
mediate lord.

lat M., p. !i7, eth od.. p. S4.
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MooEin Pbactici.

After the Act 7 & 8 WUl. 3. e. 37 (we above), it became th.
practice m granting a licence in mortmain for the Crown toauthorue the corporation to acquire and hold lands, and also
to authorise all persons to convey lands to the corporation Ininore modern times, however, it seems to have l.een considered
tna a hcence to a corporation to acquire and hold lands inmortmain. ,„,pl,„| « licence to other persons t.. convey them t,.the corporation, and the express licence to do «, feU into disuse.The question whether, on the .nterprelation of this *»^„ fr* 8 Will. 3, c. ,7], . p,™„, not having a l^ewe to alien .n

tTemX'.T°, u"*" ' •""P''™"°» having only a licence for
themselves to hold in mortmain (without the clause enablmg
all persons to alien to them) so as to prevent th^ entry of the

Xve'1 "'*.,"/' i'"^
''"*" '"' ''"^ -''"•'"• -'--''

«th ed., p. 88.

ncoui>elVru'l'''!i
"'''''' P'"*"*' » ""T^'^tion empowered t.,

ordinary way '
'" "'"'""'" '"'" ^"'""^ '^ ""'^'^ " *'"

Bill ed., p. ST.

Devises to Corpobitio.ns in Tbcst

tnist^''"'' ^^"""J^^
W"'« A^t. real estate was devised upon

!hi,
'° \™'P°™*'»° not empowered to take lands by deviseathough the devise, was, of course, void at law, under the stalut'-'of Henry, yet the estate descended to the heir charged with thtrust (supposing that it was not illegal under the stftute 9 G o

where .; h" f
'" '^^^ "^ "^"'^y^' '° t*^" ^»"«> '""n^er aswhere a devise to a trustee fails by the death of the deviseeui trust in the testator's lifetime. And since the Wills Ac hetrust would equally be upheld: the onlv difference being haf hecorporation trustee is now capable (except in cas.s with , he

Bth ed., p. 84. 8th ed., p. ST.

A corporation incorporated under The Ontario Companies

taWnt and whe 1" "'"'"^ '"' '"^ ^^"^"'6 ™ "^ '^ -der-taicmg, and when no longer required t« sell, alienate and convey thesame. (Ont Statutes. 1912, c. 31 sec 24 )

convey tne

SHl <!d.. p. 89.
'
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CoiPOBATIONa BOIC.

Questions on gifts by will to corporations sole do not often

arise. They Hccm to labour ur ler the same general incapaeity to

hold land without a licence ii' mortmain as corporations aggre-

gate. It seems that since the passing of the Mortmain, Ac, Act,

1891, land can be validly devised to a corporation sole (such as

a rector or vicar) upon charitable trusts, but it must be sold in

accordance with the act.

6th ed., p. S». Ke Sceurro/t (1898) 2 Ch. 838.

VOLVNTABT AMOCIATIOR.

A gift by will to a voluntary society

sons, such as a club, for their own benefit

if it is upon trust for future members .

clearly bad.

eth ed., p. 89.

Kociation of per-

' early good. Bui

.ue association, it is

of alienage has been removed by tlie

Alrraqx.

The incapaeity

Naturalization Act.

See ante p. 25.

FOBEIQNEBB.

As regards disabilities imposed on aliens by the laws of their

own countries, the general rule seems to be that the English

courts disregard all personal disabilities and disqualifications un-

known to English law.

eth ed., p. 02. Re Seloft r™»l (1002) 1 Ch. 4S8.

GlTTB TO AlTESTlNQ WITNESSED.

Tinder the Statute of Frauds, a devise of land was required

to be attested by " credible " witnesses, a character which per-

«ons having a beneficial interest under the will were held not

to sustain, and accordingly, a will of freehold estate attested by

such persons was invalid; and that, too, not only as to tLe part

which created the interest of the attesting witness, but in regard

to the whole.
6th ed., p. 92.

Stat. 25 Geo. 2, o. 6.

It was soon found that the holding a will of freeholds to be

invalid on account of the eiistence of an interest, however

remote or minute, in any one of the attesting witnesses, was pro-

ductive of much inconvenience; and it being apparent that to

render the witness competent, by depriving him of the benefit

which affected his disinterestedness, was far better than to sacri-

fice the entire will, the statute 25 Geo. 2, c. 6 was pasped, which,

after reciting the 29 Car. 2, c. 3, s. o, provided, that beneficial

devises, legacies, &c., to attesting witnesses, other than and
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except charges on landi, &e., for payment of debts, should, i<o
far only as concerned such attesting witnesses, or any person
claiming under them, be null and void; and such person should
be admitted as a witness to the execution of such will or codicil
within the intent of the said Act, notwithstanding such devise
&c.; but It was enacted (sec. 8), that any creditor, whose debt
should be charged on lands, &c., by wUl or codicil, and who
should attest the execution of such will or codicil, should not-
withstanding such charge, be admitted as a witness to such cxo-
oution.

Bill ikI., p. 70. tith wl.. p. iiv

By the Wills Act the legislature adopted the principle,
and extended the operatic • of the enactments in the statute 25
Geo. 2, c. 6, which it repeals, except as to the colonies in
America.

Sth ed., p. 72, nth ed., p. (lil.

'^'"™S»™ " ^'"'" "" '^"'"'" <"- 'NCOMriTKNCT OF AlTOSTIM WlT-

Section 14 provides that if any person, who shaU attest the
execution of a will, shall at the time of the execution thereof or
at any time afterwards, be incompetent to be admitted a witness
to prove the execution thereof, such will shall not on that account
be invalid. (Section 16 Ontario Act).

"'"vmd*"
^'^^"'"> «'"«" OS W„F. OB ntSBAVD OP WlTSES, TO BE

Section 15 provides that if any person shall attest the execii-
tion of any will to whom, or to whose wife or husband, any bcn"-
flcial devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift or appointment, of or
effecting any real or personal estate (other than and except
charges and directions for the payment of any debt or debts)
shall be thereby given or made, such devise, legacv, estate, inter-
est, gift, or appointment, shall, so far only as' concerns such
person attesting the execution of such will, or the wife or hus-
band of such person, or any person claiming under such per-
son, or wife or husband, be utterly null and void; and such per-
son so attesting shall be admitted as a witness to prove the
execution of such will, or to prove the validity or invalidity
thereof, notwithstanding such devise, legacy, estate, interest gift
or appointment, mentioned in such will. (Ont. Act, sec. 17).

'

CaiDrrjB Attesting to be ABjirrTEn a Wit.ness.
Section 16 provides that \n case by 'any will .my real or

personal estate shall be .barged with anv debt or debts and any
creditor, or the wife or husban^i of any creditor, who^ debt is
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SO charged, shall attest the execution of luch will, audi creditor,

notwithstanding such charge, shall be admitted a witness to

prove the execution of such will, or to prove the validity or

invalidity thereof. (Ont Act, sec. 18).

ExEcuToa TO BE Adhittkd a Witness.

Section 17 provides that no person shall, on account of his

being an executor of a will, be incompetent to be admitted a

witness to prove tho execution of such will, or a witness to prove

the validity or invalidity thereof. (Ont. Act, sec. 19).

RuiABKH rpo.x .New Law as to Intescsted W'itnebses.

These enactments preclude, as to wills coming within their

provisions, all questions arising under the old law as to the effect

of a gift to the husband or wife of an attesting witness, and they

extend the dis(|ualiflcation of the witness to take beneficially to

wills of every description; the act having, by assimilating the

execution of wills of real and personal estate, destroyed all ground
for distinguishing between them in regard to this point.

r>Ih eil., p. -a. Illb id., i>. U3.

Evidence Admissible to Show That Legatee Did Not Siqn as Wit-
ness.

Upon the construction of the 15th section, it has been

jecided that a legatee under a will does not lose his legacy bv

attesting a codicil which confirms the will; and further, that ii

residuary legatee by so doing, docs not lose his share of the resi-

due, although the codicil in fact increases that share by revoking

some particular legacies. Each witness attests only the instru-

ment to which he puts his name. Consequently, if a will consists

of separate sheets of paper, executed by the testator on the

same day, but separately attested, a legatee under one of them
does not forfeit his legacy by reason of his having attested one
or more of the other sheets. Again, where a will attested by a

legatee is re-published by a codicil attested by other witnesses,

the gift to the legatee is made good. -Vn.i 'his benefit is not

lost to the legatee by his subsequent e.tlf station of a second

codicil. But where by will a legacy was bequeathed in a contin-

gency which failed, and by a codicil attested by the legatee, the

legacy was made absolute, the legatee was held disqualified to

take the absolute legacy. And, following the rule regarding

wills of real estate under the pre-existing law, a witness is held

to be disqualified to take as legatee although he is a supernumer-
ary. But evidence is admissible to shew under what circum-

stances the supernumerary signed, and if it appears that he did

not sign as a witness (e.g., if he did not sign at the request of
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thfi ti'Btiitor, or fonti'inpnrnnr-nnsly with thn (itlestinff vitneeaea)

he will not lose his Icd^y. According to numerous cases, the
nilp is, that if a will containx the names of three or more per-

sons who appear to bo attesting witnesses, some of them licini;

legatees, all the names must be included in the probate, in order
that the question whether the legatees did or did not sign as

witnesses may be decided in a court of equity.
5th ed,. p. 72. 6ih cd.. |i. IM. Ut ilanu; .%7 [,. T. 300: Rt Crafn,

00 I.. T. 3WI; Atidrrt'tu v. t nrfcraon. I,. K. 13 Kq. 3S1.

It is the function nt the Court of Prolmtc to decide the
qucition in all coses, and that if the name of a person is included
in the probate as an attesting witness, that is conclusive on the
court of construction.

6th fd., p. 88. Ke A'a«» (18881, W. N. 240: RandftrU T. RandftU.
ut tupra.

It has been held that a person who attests the attestation of
a marksman is himself an attesting witness to the will, and a
legacy to him consequently fails.

8th «!., p. IV>. Hi(/o» V. HoKland, 11 Hare 1.17: RandlUld v. Hand-
field, SO I.. J. fh. 171).

ACCELFRATIO.N OF ItEMAlNOEBH WlIEBE I.irE IlfTEBEST IB QlTCn TO AT-
TEMTiNQ Witness.

It has further been held, upon the construction of this

section, that where there is a testamentary gift for life, which
fails by reason of the attestation of the will by the donee, or by
his or her wife or husband, with remainder to the children of
the donee, and in default of children then over, the remainder

These clausis appear in the Ontario Wills Act of 191(1, as

follows :

—

^G. If any pprHon who nllPNtH thf execiitiou of n will is. at the time
or thf cxpciition iherpof, or becotnea at any time afterwanlti. incompetpnt
to bo admitted m a witneM to prove the execution thereof, auch will shall
not on that account be invalid.

17. If any person attests the execution of any will, to whom, or to
whose wife or husband, any beneficial devise, legacy, estate, interest, (rift,

or appointment of or affecting any real estate or personal estate, other than
and except charges and directions for payment of any debt, is thereby
given or made, such devise, legacy, ratate. interest, gift, or apitointment
shall, so far only as concerns sncli person attesting the execution of such
will, or the wife or husband of such pereon, or any person claiming under
such person or such wife or husband, be utterly null and void, and such
person ao attesting shall be admitted as a witness to prove the execution
or such will, or the validity or invalidity thert'of. notwithstanding such de-
vise, legacy, estate. Interest, gift or appointment mentioned in such will.

IS. In case by any will any real estate or personal estate la charged
with any debt, and any creditor, or the wife or husband of any creditor
whose debt is so charged atteats the execution of such will, such creditor,
notwithstanding such charge, shall he admitted as a witness to prove the
execution of such will, or the validity or Invalidity thereof.

_
19. No person shall, _ on account of his being an executor of a will.

be incompetent to be admitted sa a witness to prove the esecution of such
will or the validity or invalidity thereof.
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to the children, if in existence at the testator's dcatli, will not
be defeated, but will be accelerated and become an immediate
interest; but that, it there is then no child of the donee for life,

the ultimate gift upon the determination of the life interest
cannot be accelerated, but during the life of the donee, and
until birth of issue, the income of real estate mil belong to the
testator's heir-at-law. In the case of personalty the interim
income would, or the same principle, go to the testator's next
of kin.

»((.«r''34''ch' d'M7 '^" " "' "' '''"''• *^ ^''- ^ '-'• "" '''"'""<"•<'''

The gift which fails by the operation of the section is not
struck out of the will for all purposes; consequently if there is

a gift to " A. or her children," and A.'s husband attests the will,
the failure of the gift to A. does not make the substitutionary
gift to her children take effect.

eth ed., p. 95. Aplin V. Stone (1904), 1 Ch. W3.

Legatee Afteb Attestation to Attesting.AIabriage of Devisee ob
Witness.

The validity of a devise or bequest will not be destroyed,
under sec. 15 of the Wills Act, if an attesting witness, who, at
the time of the attesting act, takes no benefit under the will,

subsequently marries the devisee or legatee.
Ibid. Thorpe v. Betticick, Q. B. D. 311.

POWEB FOB SOUCIIOE TauSTEE TO MAKE PBOFESSIONAL CHASOES.
A direction by will that a solicitor executor or trustee may

make professional charges, creates a benefit under the will within
the meaning of this section; and consequently if the solicitor
attests the will, he is precluded from claiming the right to make
the charges.

5th ed., p. 73, 6th ed.. p. 96. Be Trolter (1899), 1 Ch. 764.

Where Attesting Witness is Tbustee.

A gift to an attesting witness as trustee is not invalidated
by see. 15.

mh ed., p. 73n., 6th ed.. p. 96. Crestwell v. Oreatwell, L. R. 6

In Ee Fleetwood, Hall, V.C, held that where a gift is made
by will to a trustee upon a parol trust, a person who attests the
will cannot take any benefit under the trust, but the point was
not argued, and the decision has not been followed in Ireland.

6th ed., p. 96. O'Brien v. Condon (1903), 1 Ir. R. 51.

BxEcnTOE Now Not Entitled to Undisposed-of Pebsonalti.
In allowing an attesting witness to be appointed executor,

whether he be or be not in terms made an executor in trust,
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regard is evidently liad to the statute of 1 Will. 4, c. 40, which
precludes executors from elaiminL', by virtue of their oince, tlie

beneficial interest in the undisposed of personal estate of their
testator, to whiuh, by the pre-existing law, an executor was en-
titled, where the will did not afford any presumption of a
contrary intention, a point which was often difficult of solution.

thid. See Post Chjiptcr XV.

Devise to Heib; i-.s Effect Uniieb the Old Law.
Another disability to take by devise formerly arose out of

the doctrine, that where a title by descent and a title by devise
concurred in the same individual, the former predominated, and
the heir was in by descent and not by purchase. If however
the quality of the estate which the heir took by the devise dif-
fered from that which would have descended upon him, he
acquired the property as devisee.

5th ed., p. 74, lith ed.. p. !»G.

Stat. 3 & 4 Wiix. 4, c. 10«, s. 3. .Maki.vq a IIeie-devisee a Pumhaseb.
Whether the doctrine in question extended to testamentary

appointments was a point of some nicety, and occasioned much
discussion, into which, however, it is not now proposed to enter,
as questions of this nature cannot arise under any will future
or recent; the statute of 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. lOG, e. 3, having pro-
vided that, when any land shall have been devised by any teltator
who shall die after December 31, 1833, to the heir, or to the
person who shall be the heir of such testator, such heir shall be
considered to have acquired the land as a devisee, and not by
descent.

dr.e^'i/ix^ed'a'^'lstX.^'i*^.'™"""'" "' =""" ^« '« =>«) -""«

It has been decided that the word " heir " includes " heirs,"
and that the section operates to alter the quality of the estate
taken by the heir, so that if a testator leaves co-heiresses, they
take as joint tenants under a devise to them, and not as copar-
ceners.

eth ed., p. 97. Oicen v. Oibbona (1002), t Ch, 836.

Devises and Bequests to Bastaeds.
A bastard in esse, whether born or unborn, is competent to

be a devisee or legatee of real or personal estate; and the only
question that now admits of discu.ision, in regard to gifts to such
persons, is, whether they are sufficiently designated as the objects
of them; and this depends on rules of construction of great prac-
tical importance in the preparation of wills, and which will
hereafter receive examination. Whether a gift can be made to

the
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bastards not proercatcil, is a vexatn qua'stin, whicli will lie fully
coDsidcred in a later part of this work.

5th cil., ,1. 74, Cth Ml., p. !)7. Si'o Chuptor .Xf.III.

Infants .*nd Lunatics.

Infants O'nt'liidiri!.' infants on ventri' F:i miVn and insane
persona are not incapaoitntod from tiikins; by devise or bequest,
thoiifih they eannot iiiiiiiil'est tlieir neeeptanee; for aceeptance
will be presumed unless it would work injur)' to the devisee or
legatee.

."itli fd.. p. 14. (ith ..<1., p. !)-. Mogi, V. Motg. 1 Mer. UTA.

\ testator may. of course, expressly authorise payment of a
legacy to an infant, or to a parent, guardian, or oiher person
on his behalf, and the legaey may properly be paid accordinelv.

6th oil., p. OS.

Marrikp Wo>ti:\.

IVojierty devised or bequeathed to a married woman, unless
given to her separate use. was formerly subject to her husbi^nd's
rights in respect of it. .\ccordingly if a legacy was given to a
married woman, without more, the money could not be paid to
her, for nothing but an actual payment to the Imsband, or a
release by him, would be a discharge as against the wife sur-
viving. But the executors might, iu a proper case, decline to
pay the legaey to the husband except ujion the terms of his
making a proper settlement on his wife.

6th od.. p. i>S. In Ontario the dntp with rr;,TnI to pprsonalty i» 41hMay 1839, with regard to realty 2nd March. 1872. and a woman is and
has been since such dates entijtled to receive such proiHxty as a femr note.

Devise by Husband to Wivk.

It may be mentioned that even at common law, although a
man could not convey land to his wife during the coverture, he
could devise it to her by will, "for that such devise taketh no
effect till after the death of the devisor."

6th ed., p. 98.

Separate Tjse.

Where property is acquired by a married woman as her
separate property, either because it is expressly given to her
separate use, or because she takes it under the Married Women's
Property Act, 1883, she is entitled to receive it as if she were
a feme sole.

6th ed., p. 99.

Abolition fob Fobfeitube fob Tbeason and Felony.
By the Forfeiture Act. 1870, where any person has been

sentenced to death or penal servitude upon any charge of treason
or felony, the Crown may appoint an administrator of his pro-
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pletion of his ItnUnct nrl f *"' <'°°™«»° and the com-
for the puSorof 4; aet

1:;'°°;^*' !° ''"' '"'"'"'trator

real and^Tson/LcX to^tlon o,''.*^'/
"" P^P"'^' "<"'"

above referred to, wa^foffeitcd to th/ r? '
f"'?^

*' *^™
prerogative. After completion of th^'.f^'"

^^ "'*"' °' '*'

right to acquire and Zl^ J sentence or pardon, hi.
8th ed'Tw ^"'"^ P'^P"'*? ^«» ™«t»red to him.

wiU it n'it'il.Uirfrth'l^''
'" ""' ''"=^'*'''°^'' "' «>« -^atc "f the

enable the tZa or to IIVT"; "^'^ *''^ '^^^l* ^»>"'3 bo to

sequent unaCed inet^m nt o'r bTa'n a7 tr"'"" "^ " »""
in its nature

«™ment, or by an act which is testamentary

aJL^- "• "" '""" ' '""- ' '^-- =»» 3 M^'- * Cr. 507.

bequest,"? a'p%t^de*arltw\r'rr* **"'^ "^ -^-'^ <"

regard to monsters It f eZllv deaf"" "^
?V

'"" '^'^

animal cannot be a cestui que^rieir the n"''"""/'
*"?'* "^

estate pur auter vie, or a "
ll e " witMr*?"''

»' "«atmg an

8th ed., p. 99.

dl= ion can be made between a death ™ Lh 2 " aPPlymg this rale no
7 ij^S""??- Judgnient of Court ofS ?^ ?"'^" *'"' O"' ••a»»ed

L"' J V. iandv, 24 S. C. H. 650 ' '"*'' ^ O. B. 132, restored.

Foreign 8t«te Ti>nB+ a

llf^^S l" "y. ""« deli" ,i? Ksfd^of'MfTf '."'"J"-^
*«='«« Waand legislature of (he State of Vemnnt L k ? ™'"? •"> "* Government

'«^,5«". having regard to certatai?^im^''i''fP'"^'' "^ «» *" "-em should-Held, affirming 27 Chj. 361 tB tTfl ,?.™''*"™^i" '""l" i" the wil I-
the legatee to entitle it to take the hZL^*^ "?' sufHcienUy designated ai

Z'J""' "" •"^"^fit <". ""d to take effl???„ '.^n"
""' ''"'' '"" the beflSett

%,i^ ""
fi"

"Weetion to its va"ditv- neith.- i?'^™"''^' ™"''' ""* beState could not be made amcnahl» tU ,t ?? ™"''' "» objection that thethere would not be any sup"Sk,„ *°f 'A° 9°""' »' "-e State, .nd thaS

flS^^p?--d»-e\o"rao1

bequest invalid, it being for K?,rt°,-""^"""""°° ^'^ »<>t rende? Ibtdirection should be carrild oSt.' Pa^iTur.rv.XTAV^ir''^'''" '^^
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. .> >* .. *«^..—A will la not Invalid bfctuw It In ciecatjd In

"my beloved wife Julie Morin," while at tt« «"«•'• ^- ™' ,'oVthHmBh
lawful wife of another man, the anivenwl Ik^"^' *°J- n •Ss
error and falie cause. Ru,kU v. ie/ronco.., 8 S. C. B. &».

-rr?d'SaTr.^e.S„J^;X'^SU°Sf£fr''£f^S
cily and regarding them aa one legal person. Boy, Home T. «««,

R. 18.

Att«>t>tion bT Mlatoke.—A will having been attested by one of the

leratM. t^iSwtOT foTSr testator, being present at the time, and it-

pSe^sivelhafSlleSTteTwas incompetent, si^^^

iirwured another also to do so, but the name of the legatee was not struca

O. K. 342.

Elaetlan by Hrfr.—Where, by a will, land is devised to an attest-

ing ^*?« "herfifS^lntestacy as to this devise by virtue of 26 Geo. II.

cVs rand Jhe heir Is not bound to elect aa •^Jween th,s land and a

legaiy bequeathed to him by the will. Uuntie v. Ltnitav, 1 O. E. 164.

under ""heir-at-law of J. D., defendant under J. D.'s will, by wWch the

land in question waa devlied to defendant, with a devise over to another

ion If he dted Wore twenty-«ve, and similar ^«'1»'" »'""'"'"
J"* "'Jj!

devisees named died before that age, his son J-*" being the iMt namBl

but whoever got the property waa to pay each of his children £0. inere

were thrnamis of three rtteSting witnesses John »°«
"vj^",,?** "'^i^

one of the teslstor's daughters, being two of them; and the will was regis-

tered on a memorial signed by John as one of the devisees. The juiT, "jow-

ev« found that John was not in fact an attesting witness :-Held, that

this findiSg wsa wrong, upon the evidence aet out in the case; and that it

shouW hale b"n shown whether testator's title was registered, for other-

wise re^StratiS of the will, under C. S. U. C. c. 8B, would be unnecessary.

A new tri?i was therefore ordered. If John was an attesting witness^

TheS, and"r 25 Geo. II. c. 8, the devise to him was void, and the registY

on a memorial signed by him as devisee "»» .'"^f^^'"*',
".fc Jlrise to

then of the two remaining witnesses M.
5J»„'''f°f*f?J ^f„'?L''C „S

his wife of a legacy was not avoided by 25 Geo. II., »™,"„ f 82 a 13
a credible witness within the Statute of Frauds. C- S- U. C c 82 a W,

which allows wills to be attested by two instesd of three witnesses, chM^s

the number only, not the character; they must still be credible ««"««»•

Semble therefore, in either case, if the will required rwstrat.cn the plain-

tilt would be entitled to recover. Bvan v. Devereum, 26 V. C. R. lUO.

Extent of the K»le.—QuKre, whether alnce Bvo" v. I^w^i'^ 28

V. C^IW, a b«l*"t to ^of the witnes.es to a will would be held to
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bp invfllid. In re Mungie in P n ne n .. «

Ev.,l,.„ce Ac. of 1852. IG Vitv"^'"'l9.°°','^^te'v.^,t*,"2Tchy°Vs.
''

al«.?*il*'?!^„^«"»il''-H5lT»?rw?f. ""Ti •™i'»""'-.v l™t..» w.,
her bad been blotted out by the ImSL Li/".".."

"^ ,!;''»'' "" '' "" f'" to
ratably amony the other re^du.""«te« «' if'S"' ''" "i-'ribnted
FareKell v. Foremen. 22 O. B. S73. ^ ' " "" " '"' WW non-existent.

tt.dYzj'rh'Sf .,^J^d!*^,fho"•rtTher^.JJ "'.'r""-
"« «'».

will would therefore have been auffipiJnH.^.. ." .o"'^' witneisei
; and the

Aikman, 28 U. C. H. 337.
""«<"«ntly attested without him. tilHe v

hu.bM?b'?lL^w!t?es^'^SeT»l ti'l M™',','!
'";»'""' »' ""J leeatee'a

witnessed byUpSje'V^nl"' J'^'J',?'^,;^^^^^^^

tohif^epblw M';7.!jerThSus!.'/,S'nT'':„S'»W'u"'"- f
'"'"'<" "™

and property whatsoever, and of wlml i.^™ ?„H i
*'}' "" """'"'• «'««'««

Place, chargeable with certain leCTcie, IhcU th., Ih'' T""- ".« """""i
b^ Itself, would Include perMnal as well .. ™i "" '^''"»'' '''^'' «"k™
with other clauses of the wHI and thl „l,Ji

real propeny, yet when read
tlon, the gift was limit™to he real eSt.,5"''n"'°'"' '?'"'" '>"» TOnsidera-
a will deleted words can be lookfjf at T»^.^^"''£'

"'"""' '° ™nstming
4 O. L. B. 682, 1 O W R 60.S

Morion., 22 C. L. T. 370,



CHAPTER VI.

EXEOOTION AND ATTESTATION 07 WILLS.

Efmct or Lra Domciui Ann Ijat R«i Stim.

The remarks in this chapter aa to the formalities required

for a valid will, apply only to wills intended to operate according

to the law of England. If the will of an English testator is

intended to dispose of land situate out of England, it must be

borne in mind that ttetamentary dispositions of immoveable pro-

perty are governed by the lex rei sitte, and accordingly care must

be taken to ascertain and comply with the formalities required

for the validity of wills by the law of the country where the

property is situate. Sometimes, also, a doubt may arise whether

an Englishman, who has been long resident abroad, hi s, at the

time of making hia wUl, an English or a foreign domicil; in such

a case it will be prudent that the will should be in such form and

so attested and executed as to be vaUd not only a jording to

English law, but also according to the law of the foreign country

by which it is apprehended that the disposition of his moveable

property may possibly be regulated.

6th ed., p. 100.

If the will of a person domiciled in a foreign country has

been proved there, it will generally be accepted as valid by the

Court of Probate here.

6th ed., p. 100.

Section 74 of the Surrogate Courts Act of Ontario (Ont. Sta-

tutes 1910, chapter 31) provides for giving effect to grants of

probate of British or Colonial Courts.

Wilis Made bt Solsieis ard Sailois.

The only kind of privileged will now recognised by law is a

will made by a soldier or sailor in certain circumstances. Section

14 of the Wills Act enacts that any soldier being in actual mili-

tary service, or any mariner or seaman being at sea, may dispose

of his personal estate as he might have done before the making

of the act.

5th ed., p. 78, 6th ed., p. 101.

Mekchakt Shipping Act, 1S94.

The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, provides that where a

^ppoased seaman or apprentice has left a will, the Board of

Trade may refuse to pay or deliver any proparty of his which
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haseome into the hands of the Board to any person claiming
under the wiJl, unless (if made on board ship) it is in wrltineand signed or acknowledged by the testator in the presence ofand attested by the master or first or only mate of the ship-
If the will was not made on board ship, the Board may refuse topay or deliver the property to any person claiming under th.
will, and not related to the testator by blood or marriage, unless
the will IS in writing and signed or acknowledged by the testator
in the presence of and attested by two witnesses, one of whom
" ' ."^'^'^tJe marine superintendent, or a minister of religion
officiating m the place where the will is made, or whore there
are no such persons, a justice, British consular officer, or an offi-
cer of customs,

eth ed., p. 101.

.Imll« dSiT"""
"*"''"' *"'"''"' ''" R- 8- C- «• "8. "".in. no

Any soldier or saUor coming within the exception contained
in sec. 14 of the Wills Act, if over the age of fourteen years, mav
dispose of his goods and chattels, either by a written or by a nuii-
cupative wUl. A written will is one which is written by the
testator or committed to writing by his direction. It may be of
the most informal character, and it does not require to be signed
or even seen by him, but strict proof is required of the history
of every alleged will, even if written and signed bv the testatorA nuncupative will "is when the t.itator without any writing
doth declare his will before a sufficient number of witnesses."

tJtn ed., p. 102.

EviDiBci; RiQomiD TO Pmti Ncsoufativi Will.
A nuncupative wiU, in the proper sense of the term, requires

to be provedby very clear and satisfactory evidence. In most,
il not a^l, 01 the cases in which a nuncupative will has been
admitted to probate, the testator was in extremis at the time
of making it. But the term " nuncupative will " is often applied

Altcrations.

Alterations in a soldier's will are presumed to have beenmade during military service.
6th ed., p. 103. /« lonU Tweedalt, L. R. 3 P. 4 D. 204.

StATUTOBT ENAOTKINIa.
The 6th section of the Statute of Frauds (29 Car 2 s 3)

required that all devises and bequests of any lands or tenements
should be m writing and signed by the party so devising the
same, or by some other person in his presence and by his express
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direction, and should be atteBtcd and lubwribcd in the presence

of the said devisor, by three or four credible witnetses.

5lh Ml., p. 7<i, Ulll ed., p. IW.

Pnuio:<AL RaTATi.

As regards personal estate, before the Statute of ViMi, any

person orer the age of fourteen years could dispose of his goods

and chattels by a written will. Nuncupative wills were not form-

ally abolished by the Statute of Frauds, but were placed under

such restrictionj as practically abolished them, except in the case

of wUls made by soldiers and sailors. The statute did not

interfere with written wills, for the validity of which, as already

explained, neither the signature of the testator, nor any attes-

tation, was necessary.

0th ed., p. 104.

Wnx* Act. „ m. . „
The statute 1 Vict. c. 26 (sec. 9), provides. That no wUl

shall be valid unless it shall be in writing, and executed in man-

ner hereinafter mentioned; (that is to tay) it shall be signed

at the foot or end thereof by the testator, or by some other

person in his presence, and by his direction; and such signature

shall be made or acknowledged by the testator in the presence of

two or more witnesses present at the same time; and such wit-

nesses shall attest and shall subscribe the will in the presence of

the testator, but no form of attestation shall be necessary."

5th ed., p. 77, 6th ed., p. 104.

This statute abolished all distinctions in regard to the mode

of execution and attestation between the various species of

property.

6th ed., p. lOB.

Decisions on the Statttte or FBArvs.

It will be observed, that though by the Statute 1 Vict. c. 26,

the ceremonial of execution is somewhat varied, yet several of its

details remain nnaltered, so that the cases decided under the

Statute of Frauds, bearing upon the interpretation of the words

"signature," "presence," "direction," "other persons," "at-

tested," "subscribed," which are common to both enactments,

bear equally upon the interpretation of the same words in the

statute of Victoria.

Bth ed., p. 77, 6th ed.. p. 105.

Pbesumption of Due Execution.

It may here be mentioned that if a will appears on the face

of it to have been executed and attested in accordance with the

requirements of the act, the maxim "omnia prffisumuntur ritft
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ewe Kir" ippliei, unlena it ii clearly proved by the attcL.Ing
witneases that the will was not in fact duly executed. But it the
evidence ia doK

. probate will be refused. Even where the docu-
mert is infom. I (as where there ia no attestation clause or th«
clause is incoi..^letc) it may be asaumed to have been duly exe-
cuted (eapecially if it is a holograph will), although no cvidenco
of it« due execution is forthcoming. Olover v. Smith, it L. T. 60.

LocT Will.

Where a will has never been proved and haa disappeared
since the death of the testator, tho maxim "omnia priesumun-
tnr " may be applied.

6th «1. p. ira. Ilarrii v. A'n(j»(, l.l p. D. 170.

In Ontario prior to the 6th of March, 1834, in order to b«
valid, a will had to complv with the requirements of the 5th
section of the Statute of iVauds, above stated. By statute 4,
Wm. IV., c. 1, 3. 51, a change was made, the effect of which iippeara
as section 6 of the Ontaiio Wills Act, 1910, as follows:—

.-H i!7 "'.'i "J^^^j*
land Mecut.^ after the liith dajr of March, 1884,and before the flr«t day of .Tanuary. 1874, in the preaence of an] atteste<i

^IJZ1,°', ""T ''""'«''' /h-ll have the ..me validity and "(fee? a. ifexecuted in he presence of and atteated by three wltne«».; and it ahtll

if.b?,?/J'?;
'' "' """""»<' •"l«"-ribe their name, in pre«,nce of each oth?ralthough their names were not subscribed in presence of the testator.

The variance between the statutes of Charles and of William
was this; that by the former, the will must be attested and sub-
scribed in the presence of the testator by three or four credible
witnesses, who need not subscribe or attest in presence of each
other, or at one and the same time; the latter statute was silent
as to the credibility of the witnesses, and execution in the pres-
ence of and attested by two witnesses, was as valid as if in the
presence of and attested by three witnesses; and it was sufficient
if such witnesses subscribed ir presence of each other, witl.out sub-
scribing 'as required by ti.e itatute of Charles), in the presence
of the testator.

By the Wills Apt of 1:373, commencing from Ist January,
1874, the provisions of section 9 of the Imperial Wills Act as
amended by Imperial Act, 15 & 16 Vict. c. 84, s. 1, were intro-
duced. These provisions jow appear as section 13 of the Ontario
Wills Act, 1910.

1- ^}?' '^i ^? T'" *"" 'e ™"'' o"'"" it la in writinir and executed

fLrS"^;H''X'"°'/'': "t""'"""^- ">" ' "> »»y- i« ""1' b' 'iSned M thefoot or end thereof by the teaiator. or by some other person in hi» nr»
ledjed by the teata,tor, m the presence of two or more witnesses present

i *
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will to Ui« prtMOC* of Ui« iMUtor; but no form ot »tt«««tlon uui m »

•^fj-, ET-r, «lll,«.f.r onlr " 7»:'*%i;\fS*''.S:,lt '«lldl'°w'lhto

tb> ilfBHore, orbj the dreuimtanc. tb«t '"•,f'"J'"r,,'," Mtion. or tol-

;,r."^r-„"o?orf",:M'f»'"3»™-^
•tknce tbat tbf lifM u« '•.<>°_r,,''l'i,

" ""n' S,iiM or p.ra«r.ph or

aboT. clrcomitanMi •hall »»' '~'I'" ,J°^„«7,;",7,ot to aoj dUpoaltlon,

made.

Wiix« Most Be Ik Wirnno.

The first condition requisite under the Wills Act to render

Tnlid any testamentary disposition, is that such disposition shall

be "in writing." No particular form is required. A printed

or lithographed form of a wUl, with or without blanks for names

of legatees, amounts of legacies, &c., to be filled up in mk, tatis-

fies this requirement of the act. Such instruments are constmtly

admitted to probate without question. But where a will is written

on a printed form, probate may be granted of the written portion

onJy, if it appears that the testator did not intend the printed

portion to form part of his will. And even where the whole «

admitted to probate, the fact that a printed or lithograph^

form has been used may affect the construction of the will A

will is not invalid by reason of blank spaces being left m it, or

a blank page. Any difficulty which may arise by reason of the

blanks, or any similar error, must be determined by the court of

"""Bt^rf^p. 78. 6th ed., p. lOS /-. »o»f. Kirty. 1 «•••. 708; f- »o,.«

HaUuck (1905), P. 129.

Will Wbittkn IN PKMcn,.

And if blanks in a will (which is written in ink) are filled

up in pencil before execution, the matter so Inserted wdl be

included in the probate.

Kell V. Charmer, 23 Bea. 195.

A Will may be written in pencil. But where a printed form

was filled up partly in ink and partly in pencil, and the writing
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in ink made senie with the form v ithout help from the writinj;

in pencil, part of which wa> written over Uy the ink, the ink

writing alone wa« held to be the will.

In buMi Ai»mt, L. R. 2 1*. * D. 367.

Pakl TauiT.

The ststntory requirement that a will muit be in writing

haa been disregarded by the courts, in coacs where it haa been

proved that a person to whom property has been given by will,

holds it upon a parol trust.

In toKte Slmkanl (1803), P. 2M.

Will AmcriD Ex Tost Facto.

There are also cases in which documents written by a testator

after the execution of his will are allowed to affect its operation.

6lh ed., p. 100. TOKmni v. Taieiueni, 1 L. R. Ir. 180.

Will Must bi Siqnid.

The next condition prescribed for the validity of a will is

that it should be signed which suggests the inquiry what amounts

to a " signing " by the stator. It has been decided that a mark
is sufficient, even if t . testator is able to write, and though his

name does not appear on the face of the will. A mark being

sufficient, of course the iniiials of the testator's name would

also suffice. And it would be immr '^ial that he signed by a

wrong or assumed name (since thai . ' ne would be taken iis a

mark), or that against the mark was ..itten a wrong name, and
that the testator was also wrongly named in the body of the

will, or that his hand was guided in making the mark. But
where an intending testator executes the wrong will by mistake,

it has no testamentary effect.

5th «d., p. 70. 6th «d., p. 107. Be Davy (1907). W. N. 210; Dmelly
T. Brouthton (ISOl), A. C. 43S; WUton V. Beidcrd, 12 Sim. 28.

SEALINO, IlfSUFriClKKT.

Sealing alone will not as a general rule satisfy the statutory

requirement that a will must be signed by the testator. But
it is conceived that a distinctive seal, if shown to have been im-

pressed by the testator with the design of authenticating the

instrument, would be good as a signature by mark.
Bth «i., p. 80, 8th ed., p. 107. WrigM v. Waketord, 17 Ves. 456.

SlONATUBE BT AROTHEB FOB TEBTATOB.

Both statutes expressly permit the testator's signature to be
made by some other person by his direction, provided that it ij

made in his presence. That other person may, it seems, be one
of the witnesses, and it is immaterial that he signed his own
name instead of the name of the testator. And where the

testator directed a person to sign the will for him, which that

fill

1

^1

1

1

ii
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perBon did by writing at the foot, " this will was read and

approved by C. P. B., by C. C. in the presence of, &c.," and then

followed the signatureK of the witnesses, the will was held good.

And on the ground that whatever would be good as a signature,

if made by the testator, must be equally good if made by his

direction, an impression of his name stamped by his direction

was held good, as a mark would also have been.
5th ed.. p. 80. 6tb ed., p. 108. fimitk v. Harrii, 1 Bob. 282 ; In bonti

Clark, 2 Curt. 320.

One Signatube of Sevebal Shesib StrmciENT,

One signature, of course, is suflBcient, though the will be

contained in several sheets of paper; and it will generally be

presumed that all the sheets were put together in the same order

at the time of execution as at the testator's death; and that

any apparent alteration in their order and paging was made
before execution. This presumption may, of course, be rebutted.

lUd. Lrncit T. Lewi't (1906), P. 1; Rea T. Rett, L. B. 3 P. Ji D.
S4.

Sheets Not Fastened Tooitheb.

It is not even necessary that the sheets of the will should be

physically connected, or fastened or held together; if the evidence

satisfies the Court that when the last sheet was signed and

attested the other sheets were in the room, and that the testa-

tor treated them as together constituting his will, that is suffi-

cient. In coming to this conclusion the Court may, if the evi-

dence is conflicting or defective, draw inferences from the pro-

visions of the will and other circumstances.
6th ed., p. 108. In tonit McKay, Ir. B. 11 Eq. 220.

SXOnATUBE AND ATTESTATION ON SePAEATE SHEET.

But it seems that this rule does not apply unless a disposi-

tive part of the will is contained on the sheet which bears the

signature! and attestation. The signature may indeed be on a

separate piece of paper containing nothing but the signature

and attestation, but in that case the piece of paper must be in

some way " attached " to the will itself, and the fact of its having

been so attached before execution must be proved. What degree

of " attachment " is required does not seem to be satisfactorily

settled.

8th ed., p. 109. In ionii Weit, 32 L. J. P. 182.

EXTBINBIC ETIDENCE.

In considering whether or not several pieces of paper consti-

tute the will, declarations made by the testator both before and

after execution are admissible to shew that it was his intention

to make dispositions in conformity with those which are found

upon the several sheets of paper.

6tb ed., p. 109. Oould v. Laket, 6 P. D. 1.
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FUVTBKB SiaRATUBE CoNTEMPXJ^TlD.

In a case where the teBtimonium at the end referred to the
preceding sides of the sheet of letter paper as being subscribed
by the testator, the fact of those sides not being so signed was
held not to affect the validity of the will, as the testator evidently
intended the signing and sealing of the last side to apply to the
whole. But the signature must have been made with the design
of authenticating the instrument; for it should seem that if the
testator contemplated a further signature which he never made,
the will must be considered as unsigned.

6th ed., p. 80, eth ed., p. 109. BKeetlmd T. SmetUind, 34 L. 1. P. 42.

Conversely, if a testator has duly executed his will, and
afterwards signs his name to it again, in the presence of two
persons who also sign their names, it may appear from the cir-
cumstances that this was not intended as a re-eiecution of the
will, but was done for some other purpose.

eth ed., p. 109. Dunn v. fliinn, L. B. 1 P. 4 D. 277.

Having regard to the necessity (referred to in the next sec-
tion of this Chapter) that the signature should not be above
or precede the dispositive part of the will, it seems advisable,
when a testator is in extremis, that the first or only signature
should be at the end; for it has sometimes happened that a
testator who has begun to sign the several sheets has expired
or become insensible before he had reached the last,

eth ed., p. 110.

PosmON OF TEBTATOB'g SlONATUKE.—Repealed bt 15 & 16 Vict. o. 24.

The statute 1 Vict. c. 86, as amended, has introduced a con-
dition in this respect not formerly essential to the validity of a
will, namely, that the signature of the testator must be some-
where near the end of the instrument, and so as not to be imme-
diately over, or preceding any of the dispositive parts of the
instrument, but it need not immediately follow or be under any
of the dispositive parts; whereas formerly the signature might
bo in any part of the instrument. The provision in the original
enactment requiring the signature of the testator to be at the
" foot or end " of the will (which was evidently intended only to
do away with the former rule that the name of the testator writ-
ten in the commencement thus :—" I, A. B., do make, &c.," was
a sufficient signature), seems at first to have answered the pur-
pose intended; subsequently however, the Courts came to the
conclusion that the words "foot or end" were to be construed
strictly, and that if the signature did not immediately follow
under the dispositive part of the will, and in such a manner
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that nothinK could be written between the Bip^ture and the

art words the wiU was not properly executed. To obvuite the

In'cor^ences arising fron> these ^<-^^^'.J^l^t^^S'
statute 15 & 16 Vict. o. 84: now contained in Wills Acts tnroug

out the Provinces of the Dominion.

P„V«10=, HE,™«™ TB. S.ONAT.» TO « XT THE F0« O. E«a

That whereas by an act of 1 Vict. (c. 26), it is enacteo tn

no wUl shall be vaUd un'ess it shall be signed at the foot

:r eld thereof by the testator or by -- other person m h»

nresence and by his direction, every wiU shall so far only as re

Tards the position of the b'S-**-* "* *«
*«=TioV v^id

nerson signing for him as aforesaid, be deemed to be valid

Sn thHaid enactment, as explained by this act. the

S^^ure shall be so placed at, or after or

'f"T-V;!.-^!'^^^

or beside or opposite to the end of the will, that it snaii oe

or
'^""f'

" °PP"
.
the wiU that the testator intended to

XTetct b^u* his slj^arure, to the writing signed as hU

^1 and tiia/no such will shaU be affected by the crcumstance

Sai the .Mature shall not foUow or be '""""d'^tfiy ''"«^,*^^

foo or enfof the will, or by the circumstance ha a blank

space shall intervene between the
""f

"^"^ 7^ of l^wUl

.L tho .imatnre or by the circumstances that the signature

hautX^ong thl words of the tes^ordum clause, or o

the clause of attestation, either with or without a h^"f ^P»=^

inte^ening, or shall foUow, or be after, or
^f;^' "^J^/'**'

*^«

attestation clause, or the names, or one of the "^ 'I^^e
subscribing witnesses, or by the circumstance that the signature

shaU be on a side or ^age or other portion of the pa^r or paper

containing the will, whereon no clause or paragraph or dispos

ing pTrt^of the will shall be written above the "gn«ture J
b/the circumstance that there shall appear to be sufficient space

on or at the bottom of the preceding side or page, or other

nortTon of the same paper, on which the will is written, to contain

the signature, and the^Ueration of the above circumstance,

shall not restrict the generality of the above enactment
;
but no

signature under the said act or this act sha 1 be »P«f
J'^

*° g'"

eff«!t to any disposition or direction which is underneath, orS follow' it: nor shall it give effect to any disposition or

direction inserted after the signature shall be made.

?l^i^def«1^fmi|4'J« .bow ™. <.».». the t»t.tor .i^ed hi.

igned. In »o»« Hammond, S2 L. J. P. aw.
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AOKNOWLEDGiaRT Or TEBTATOB'8 SlONATUlE.

The statute 1 Vict. c. Z6, placed the law with regard to

the acknowledgment of wills on a new footing. The signature

of the testator is to be " made " or " acknowledged " (the " sig-

nature," and not, as formerly, the "will," being the subject

of acknowledgment) in the simultaneous presence of the wit-

nesses, whereas formerly the signature might be " made " before
one, and the will acknowledged before the rest, or acknowledged
before all the witnesses separately, without any of them having
seen the signature.

Sth ed., p. S3, 0th ed., p. 112.

As to this point, the following decisions have been made
with regard to acknowledgment:

—

(a) The signature to be acknowledged may be made by the
testator, or by another for him.

In bonU Began, 1 Curt. 908.

(b) A testator, whether speechless or not, may acknowledge
his signature by gestures.

In bonii Daviea, 2 Rob. 337.

(c) There is no sufficient acknowledgment unless the wit-
nesses either saw or might have seen the signature, not even
though the testator should expressly declare that the paper to
be attested by them is his will.

,~. ^2 '?"*'"
•'"'S'' 1 P- D. 70; In honit Ountim, Blake T. Blake, 7 P. D.

102; Beeken v. Hotce, L. B. 2 P. & D. 1, contra, must be regarded at oyer,
ruled.

(d) When the witnesses either saw or might have seen the
signature, an express acknowledgment of the signature itself

is not necessary, a mere statement that the paper is his will,

or a direction to them to put their names under his, or even a
request by the testator, or by some person in his presence, to

sign the paper, is sufficient.

In ion<< Bithop, SO W. H. 567.

(e) When the signature is seen or expressly acknowledged,
it is not material that the witnesses are not told that the instru-

ment is a will, or are deceived into thinking that it is a deed.
In ionii Moore (IBM). P. 44.

(f) It is of course sufficient, on a re-execution, merely to

acknowledge the signature made on a former execution.
Sth ed. p. 84, 8th cd., p. 113. In bonia Dewell, 17 Jur. 1130.

Attestation and Subscbiption bt Witnesses.

The next statutory requisition is, that the will be " attested

and subscribed " by the witnesses.
5th ed., p. Sr>. 6th cd., p. 114.
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SlUULTANEOUS PRESENCE OF WITNESSES.

It follows from what b<>s been above stated that the will

must be signed by or for the testator, and his signature must be

acknowledged, before either of the witnesses signs. The signa-

ture must be made or acknowledged in the presence of the wit-

nesses simultaneously, and not at different times, and they must
themselves subscribe their names in the presence of the testator,

though not necessarily in the presence of each other.
Itid.

What . . Sufficient Subscbiption :

—

A mark has been decided to be a sufficient subscription;

but it is never advisable, where it can be avoided (and, now that

the art of writing is so common, seldom necessary), to employ

marksmen ^s witnesses. The initials of the witnesses also

amount to a sufficient subscription, if placed for their signa-

tures, as attesting the execution; but not if they are placed

in the margin opposite to, and apparently for the purpose only

of identifying, alterations. A witness need not sign his own
name, if the name actually subscribed be intended to represent

his name; or a description (without any name) is sufficient, if

intended to identify him as witness. But if a wrong name be

signed with the intention of making it appear that the will was

attested by the person to whom that name belongs, instead of the

actual witness, the subscription is insufficient. And if the wit-

ness signs paJt of his full name in such a way as to shew that

he does not intend it as a complete signature, this is no attesta-

tion. Sealing is not sufficient. If the witness cannot write, his

hand may be guided by cnother person, or another person may
write the witness's name while the witness holds the top of the

pen; in fact, there seems to be no distinction in these respects

between the words "sign" and "subscribe;" any act, therefore,

which, as before noticed, would be a good sjimature by a testator,

would be a good signature by a witness,—with, however, these

exceptions, that the subscription of the witness is required to

be made in the presence of the testator, and must not, as in the

case of a testator, be a signature made by some other person

for the witness, or by the witness himself at some other time,

and merely acknowledged by him in the presence of the testator.

Ihid. Hindmanh v. Charlton^ 8 H. L. C. 160; In honi* Ashmore, 3
Curt. 756; In ionil CKrittian, 2 Rob. 110; In ianit CunninilMm, 20 L.

J. P. 71; In banit Leverintlon, 11 P. D. 80; In bonit Lemt, 31 L. I. P.
1S3.

Must bx an Act Appabent on tbc Papxb.

—AND DESCBimVE OF THE WITNESS.

Where the will has been once attested by a witness, it is not

sufficient for him, on a re-eiecution, to go over his name with

i
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a dry pen; he must do Bome act apparent on the face of the
paper; otherwise it is no more than an acknowledgment. And
where a witness to a former txecution, on attesting a will for
the second time, did not again write her name, but after her
name written on the first execution, wrote the name of her resi-
dence, " Bristol," Sir H. J. Fust considered that to be no proof
of the attestation, and decided that the will was not properly
re-executed. So where a witness to a former execution, on attest-
ing a re-execution of a will, wrote the day of the month against
his former signature, and crossed one of the letters in it, not
intending that the mark made by crossing the letter should stand
for his signature, but supposing that the addition of the date
was equivalent to a repetition of the signature, it was held by
Sir C. Cresswell that the will was not duly re-cxecuted. In these
cases the attestation was insufiBcient, because there was no proof
that the word " Bristol " in the one case, and the mark across
the letter in the other, were intended to represent the witness's
signature. They were nothing more than acknowledgments of
the former signatures. The signature must be such as is de-
scriptive of the witness, whether by a mark, or by initials, or by
his full name, or by a description without name; a view which
necessarily denies efficacy as a signature to the writing of the
date.

-«,.?'^ ^i 'u®®' "J" '^•' "•.!"'• '" '""^ Tremmim. 2 Rob. 311 ; Hini-

B^L). ss'll.'j' p is"'''
"^ "' ^'"'"'•">"' ra L. T. 32; /n »«•>.

Posmon or WrrNEsa's Sionatdic
The signature of the witnesses may be placed in any part of

the will; for instance, the will ending on the first side a
sheet of letter paper, the witnesses may sign on the fourth

;

and the will ending on the middle of the third side, and t»i of
the witnesses signing at the end, and another signing in a
vacant space on the second side opposite the other two, was held
a sufficient attestation by three witnesses under the Statute of
Frauds. And if the witnesses sign their names opposite altera-
tions in the will, and not in the proper place, it may be proved
by parol evidence that they intended to attest the testator's
signature. So where they sign in a blank space in the body of
the will. But it must of course be proved that any part of the
will which follows the signatures of the witnesses was written
before they signed. An attestation clause Is not required.

Bth ed., p. 87, eth ed., p. 116. In bonu BtreatUy (1891), P. 172.

Appucabilitt of Attestation to Sevhiai. Distinct Paitts nr a Wnx.
A will may be composed of several clauses written at distinct

intervals, and one memorandum of attestation subscribed to the
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last part may apply to the whole, including as well what was

long before written as what had been recently added, though

the antecedent part bears a different date, and is complete in

itself, independently of the latter. And the same general doc-

trine applies to a will whose contents are dixtributed through

several sheets of paper, which would be adequately attested by

a single memorandum, provided all the detached parts were pre-

sent when the act of attestation took place; and which fact it

seems would be presumed, unless the contrary were distinctly

proved, as would also that of the attestation being intended to

apply to the whole. The presumption would be somewhat less

strong, of course, when each of the several papers has a distinct

indeoendent character, as where one is a will and the other a

codicil, or where they consist of two separate codicils: and would

fail altogether where the memorandum does not follow the

whole. Thus where will and codicil were on different sheets

found pinned together, the codicil being signed by the testatrix

but not attested, an attestation clause written on the back of

the will was not held to be applicable to the codicil without

proof that it was so intended, and that the sheets were pinned

together at the time of subscription. So where there is an

evident intention that each paper or sheet shall be separately

attested; as, where a testator signed five sheets, and the witnesses

subscribed the first four, and the fifth sheet contained an attes-

tation clause only, and there was no evidence to shew that the

witnesses at+ested the last signature, the will was held not to

havn been pio^.orly executed; and where two instruments pur-

porting to be a will and codicil were written on different pages

of the same sheet of paper, and both were signed by the testa-

trix, but the first alone was attested, the codicil was rejected.

6th ed., p. 87, 6th ed., p. 116.

Duplicate Will,

A will written in duplicate is not duly executed by the

testator signing one copy, and the witnesses attesting and sub-

scribing the other.

5th ed , p. 88, 6th ed., p. 117. In ttxiit Cattratt, 33 L. J. P. 108
;
In

ionit Braddock, 1 P. D. 433- In Soum Hatton, 6 P. D. 204.

AniuuB Attestandi.

In every case the Court must be satisfied that the names

were written animo attestandi; and their position may for this

purpose be material; where for instance, on one page the will

was written, signed by the testator and subscribed by one wit-

ness, and on the next page a memorandum or inventory of pro-

perty was written, to which three names were subscribed, it was
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held that these names could not be deemed to have been so
placed animo attestandi: though it would not necessarily follow
that a person did not sign as a witness because he also intended
his signature to serve another purpose, e.g., his noceptance of
the executorship.

ItU. I>«iM, V. Dunn, L. R. 1 P. ft D. 277. rrf^rred to »nt..

Where an executed will was altered, and the witnesses put
their initials in the margin opposite the alterations, it was held
that the will was not properly re-executed. But this decision
seems questionable, for the initials were intended to represent
the signatures, and it was proved (extrinsic evidence being admis-
sible on this question) that they were written with the intent
to attest the will.

5th ed., p. 88, 6th ed., p. 118. In honi, Martin. 6 No, of C. 694.

Sometimes it is important to prove that a person who writes
his name on a will docs not do so as witness; for example, where
he 18 a legatee under the will.

6th ed., p. 118. Dunn v. Dunn, L. R. 1 P. 4 D. 377.

" PnSENCE " or TiSTATOa.

The will, it will be observed, is required to be subscribed
by the witnesses, in the « presence " of the testator. The design
of the legislature, in making this requisition, evidently was,
that the testator might have ocular evidence of the identity
of the instrument subscribed by the witnesses; and this design
has been kept in view by the Courts in fixing the significaticu of
the word "presence." To constitute "presence," in the first
place, it 18 essential that the testator should be mentally capable
of recognising the act which is being performed before him;
lor, If this power be wanting, his mere corporal presence would
not suffice. Thus, if a testator, after having signed and pub-
lished hi8 will, and before the witnesses subscribe their names,
falls into a state of insensibility (whether permanent or tern-
porary) the attestation is insufficient.

6th ed., p. 88, 6th ed., p. 118. Ri^ht T. Price, Dou(,. 241.

Mental CoNBCiODasEse Essential.
And the testator ought not merely to possess .the mental

power of recognising, but be actually conscious of, the trans-
action in which the witnesses are engaged; for if a will were
attested in a secret and clandestine manner, without the know-
ledge of the testator, the fact of his being in the room in which
It was done would not avail. Nor, on the other hand, would the

II
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circumstaBce of the te.tator -» being^in the |ame room invali-

date the attertation, if it took, Pl»^« '"»•»» h" v.e».

Itid. Shim V. OloMooc*, i B«l». «»»•

M« Co»™mir Not 8cmc.«T, if tu. T,.ia».'. Vbw n Wi-

-1rrft^t."r;rttttoi. s o^. !«.

T.8IAT0. MUBT « CAPABLE OF Se«»0 IN Hi. ACTUAL PO.mO».

And it was not enough, that in another part of the Bame

room the teetator might have perceived the witnesses, it m his

actual position he could not.

IM. Jenncr v. Ffineh. 5 F. D. ICK).

WHr« A TF.TATO. .» UNABLE TO MOVE WITHOUT A..1BTAB0.:

-"TthTtestetoThe unable to move without aBsi-tance and

have his face turned from the witnesses, so that it is out of his

J^wero see them, if he so wished, the attestation -U ^e '"""t;& Where the testator is blind, it has been deeded that the

posiUon of tue witnesses must be such, that the testator, if he

had had his eyesight, might have been able to see them sign.

6th ed., p. 90. 9th td., p. 120.

Where the evidence fails to shew in what part of the rooni

the subscription took place, it would be presumed that the most

convenient was the actual spot, and the ordmary position of a

teble!ukely to have been used, would be taien into consideration.

Ibid. WittcMltea v. Tfaiwkope, 3 Runs. 444.

It is scarcely necessary to add, that the nature of the occa-

sion of the witnesses' absence, whether for the ease or at the

solicitation of the testator or otherwise, is whoUy immaterial.

6th ed., p. 91, 6th ed., p. 120.

^"'r?o™Tatte''s?rti^Texpressly dispensed with by th.

statute 1 Vict. c. 26. No particular form of words was essential

even under the old law to constitute an aWestationfid ac-

cordingly, probate has been granted of a wiU where both the wit-

nesses deposed that the requirements of the act had not been

complied with, the Court being satisfied by the circumstances

that the evidence was mistaken; and in another case, where the

witnesses so deposed, but not positively, their evidence was al-

lowed to be rebutted by that of another person present at the

execution, assisted by the attestation clause, whence it appeared
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that the requirement, of the .tatute had been complied withAnd in a caae where the attestation clause stated that the will
was signed in the presence of the attesting witnesses, and it ap-
peared from the evidence that it was only acknowieugea in their
presence, having been signed before they were caUed in, probate
was granted. But where there was nothing but a formal attesta-
tion clause on one side, and the adverse testimony of both wit-
nesses on the other, probate was refused.

IM. In ionii Moon (1801), P. 44.

PusujiPTtos or Due Extcuxiox Nor Alwats Mak.
As a general rule, the presumption of compliance with the

statutory requirements will not be made, unless the will appearson the face of it to have been duly executed. But if the will
IS found amo .g the testator's papers at his death, and there areno suspicious circumstances, due execution may be presumed
even if there is no attestation clause.

•"til «I., D. Ill, (1th Pd.. p. 121. See mil,, p. rA.

t..t ]i
'''*

^!^ ".'°f*'
'^"* ej'ecution must be proved, and the

testators written declarations of the fact are insufficient, though
aecompamed by a document referred to by him as a copy of his
will, and representing the will as duly executed. The presump-
tion of due execution U clearly rebutted where it is sworn bycompetent persons that the names of the seeming witnesses are
fictitious and are in the testator's own handwriting.

jj^
5.h td., p. 02, eth ed., p. 121. Ecktr,Uy T Piatt, L. B. 1 P. 4 D.

form?/ r?i"° ^^^^ u*'*"*' ^ ^'"*- ' 2«> «"'«'«°f? that noform of attestation shall be necessary, has been much observed
upon, but It seems to mean only that no clause need be appended

nl,^r„T^'*t ""f
.*•"' *•"* requirements of the act have beencomphed with; and is not inconsistent with the provision that the

witnesses are to "attest," as well as subscribe the will, the word
attest meaning merely to act as a witness, which might in

fact be done without subscription; although upon the construc-
tion of the act It may be that no attestation will satisfv its
requirements, except through the outward mark of subscripion.
The subscription," "attestation," and "form of attestation,-'
thus refer to matters essentially different

SoooEflnoK AS TO Feamino Attestation Ciauses

„„^f''"' '\ '^M,
''* ^^^ '^"*y °* ?«"<"" '^'•0 superintend theexecution of wills, not to be content with a bare subscription
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Of ,hc. witncc- name, but to make them -ub^ribe a memoran-

dum of atteatation, recording the obwrvanc^ 1 " 1; uto Tvalid
..anco. which the statute make. nece..ary o ™" '^"';;^
execution; (i.e., that the -i*^"*"" ''-,

'""l^
' ^J^'to.hK

it is wanting; .m.l in the absence oi "^" »
p , j ^„

witneBBCB, instead of s.gnmg .t m
«"f P'^f^/j^tt^ expedient,

of execution should be stated.

Btb ed., p. 92. «>1> ed.. p. 122.

'"TwS.'To'"^general mle that alterations, interlineations,

Ac ml^e in a liU, are presumed to have been made after execn-

This matter is considered in the next C.napier,

with the subject of alterations made after execution.
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UnATTBano Altzbatioki.

Unitteated alterationi in a will mny be inco'pnrated by
reference or implication in a codicil.

8th td., p. 128. /• tonit £m<» (1882), P. 2B8.

A» TO InooHnni PAmi.
Caaei lonietimea ocean . under the old law, and may poi-

•ibiy arise under the preaeni, in which something more than .\

mere compliance with legal requirements was made necessary
to the efficacy of the will by the testator himself, ho having
chosen to prescribe to himself a special mode of execution; for
in such case, if the testator afterwards neglects to comply with
the prescribed formalities, the inference to be drawn from these
circumstances is, that he had not fully and definitely resolved
on adopting the paper as his will. The presumption is slight

where the instrument is duly signed and attested, and perfect in
all other respects, but must apparently bo rebutted by some
evidence before it can be admitted to probate.

Where, however, the testator's design of perfecting the
paper is frustrated by sudden death, or insanity, or any other
involuntary preventing cause, no inference of the absence of
matured testamentary intention arises from the imperfect state
of the document, which, therefore, notwithstanding its defect,
will be accepted as the will of the deceased, provided it fully
discloses his testamentary scheme.

5th ed., p. 96, eth ed., p. 128. ffiui«t»;«oii / Huntinttim, 2 Ph'lIlB,

ConTEKTs or the PApn Must be Covrvm,
But this doctrine in favour of imperfect papers obtains only

where the defect is in regard to some formal act, which the
testator has prescribed as necessary for the authentication of his
will, and not where it applies to the contents of the instrument;
for, if in its actual state the paper contains only a partial dis-

closure of the '"stamentary scheme of the deceased, it necessarily
fails of effect, cen though its completion was prevented by cir-

cumstances beyond his control.
5th ed., p. 07, eth ed., p. 128. Mmtrfan v. MtMtefon, 2 Add. 354.

Pbkscmptio!! Against TTNriNisHED PArEBS.

In short, the presumption is always against a paper which
bears self-evident marks of being unfinished; and it behooves
those who assert its testamentary character distinctly to show,
either that the deceased intended the paper in its actual condi-
tion to operate as his will, or that he was prevented by involun-
tary accident from completing it. And probate will not be
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gT.nt«l Of .uch defective paper., without the con-nt or eiftion

of the next of kin.

JM. t» *—** **»-•• * "*«» "••

mrouiAi, Pafi» iBTmeni »« * nw'"* Wnx.

U^ught to be ob«>rTed, however. th.t we .re »»* "> "°^

.mong iL*ho.t. or unfiniehed
^<>'^^f^^ ^^'^l^.Z ^'^t

i. .ho'wn to have been intended
»"

J^'' °""
'''Vourh exeout^

«nt will (if the expre«ion may be '"^^ ' "h.^^g^e-
for a temporary purpo.c, a, appear, by the «••*»',"' ''•^

„j

.ignated it^^a " memorandum of an
"''ff^^'^^i*;; i intend

i;.truction.," or
"'l^^'^K^^^ ^^'^^ftX.^^^yoZrr.i

to make when I get home.' &c. And it ha. irequc y

that a testator ha« ultimately adopted a. hi. final win a pape

*
originaliy ae.ipied a, in.truction. for. or in contemplation of.

--rrernrrbe^=rrn^^=':c^^^^^^^^^

::srrt::r:oS"^ttr^':«^^:^

rSB"=^:a^"-elt^r^rer
l^didl referroTto the anatte.ted document. Without a refer-

/.Irnlkind 'he mere fact that the two instrument, are

other, wa. not sufficient to incorporate them. But a very .ligm

reference was sufficient.

The resolt would have been the .ame if the una.ttc.ted wUl

and The attested codicil had been
^"'-''^f

= "-.^'tLforsa^
their being united in the Mme paper noing to r<"«'f ™"r^*''"7

any express reference to the unattested document for the pur-

pose of identifying it.

5th ed., p. 104. 6th »d., p. 128.

Whim the Ukattebtto Documint is Not Retctbico io.

™sh™uld seem, however, that where the attested coicU wa

detached from, and did not refer to, the unattested will or pre-

vious codicn, it would not have the eitect of curing the defective

execution of such prior teBtameitary dociiTncnt.

An unattested paper is not now, as it formerly was admissible

to probate, and cannot properly be regarded as part of the will.

5th ed., p. IM. Bth «d., p. 130.
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URATTimii CoDicii Not Iio-odid iji Tiwi "Cooicii.";

If a tntator makea levcrnl crdicilt, tomo of which srp, hut

othen are not, duly attcitcJ, a BHlwpquent codicil confirming

" hii will and codicili " conflrmi only the duly attegtcd codiriU.

Btta ti.. p. JOB, 6lh «!., p. ISO. Cnkrr V. Hertltrt, 4 Moo. P. C.

C. Ut.

—Noa IS THE Tnii " Wiil "

;

Codicil! not duly attented, though written on the tame

paper aa the will, are not ratified by a codicil of subaequent date

which refer only to the will.

IM. Hofna t. BiU, 13 Jar. 10S8.

—CiiLni THm II no Dclt ArraaTrn Codicil.

Where there i» nothing in the context of a will to mal(c it

apparent that a tettator hns used words in any other than their

itrict and primary aenac, but his worda, ao interpreted, arc

insenaible with reference to extrinsic pircumatancca, the Court

may look into the extrinsic circumstanced to act whether the

meaning of the worda be sensible in any popular or accondary

aense, of which with reference to these circumatancea they iiro

6th «!., p. 107, eth «!., p. 130. Itifoldiy v IttgoUtt). 4 N. ot C. 498.

To SaPFLT Dmci of Execution ihe DnrecTiTr InsraciRiiT Uvn n
iNooaroaATED.

The queation whether an imperfeciiy executed paper ia

made effectual by a later perfectly executed one, dependa on the

question whether the earlier paper ia incorporated in the later;

In other words, whether the reference be anch aa, with the

aaaiatance (it necessary) of parol evidence of the circuinstancei,

to be aufiBcient to identify it.

Ihid. Atten T. Moddock. 11 Moo. P. C. C. 427.

A reference by a testator to hia laat will, or to a first or

second codicil, is a reference in its own nature to one instrument

to the exclusion of all others, and the description identifies the

instrument, but a general reference to the codicils, ot which

there may be aevcral, is different, and probably not easy to render

effectual by extrinsic evidence. But where the parol evidence

sufficiently provea that, in the existinpr oircumstances, there is

no doubt as to the instrument, it is no objection to the admission

of the evidence that by possibility circumstances miffht have

existed in which the instrument referred to could not have been

identified. In short, any unattested paper which would have

been incorporated in an attested will or codicil executed accord-

ing tn the Statute of Frands. is now in the same tt •vnner incor-

porated it the will or codicil is executed according to the require-
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ments of the A,;t of 1 Vict. c. 26, but with this important dU-

tinction, that since that act an unattested codicil is not part of

the will for any purpose, and consequently is not incorporated or

confirmed by a codicU of subsequent date referring only to the

will.

6th ed., p. 107. 6th ed., p. 131. AUm T. Maiioct. ut. np.; B»r. T.

Eyre (190S), P. 131.

The principle being thus the same under both statutes, it

follows that, subject to the distinction just noted, the circum-

stance of the well-executed instrument being written on the

same paper as the imperfectly executed one, must still be re-

garded as materially helping to identify the latter as the docu-

ment referred to by the former. And a distinction may fairly

be drawn between a case where the later and well-executed

instrument contains a reference, more or less particular, to an-

other document, and a case where the later and well-executed

instrument contains no express reference to any other; in the

latter case the mere circumstance of its being on the same paper

with others may possibly furnish ground for implying a reference

to all the others, so as to incorporate and set up all.

5th ed., p. 108, Cth., P. 132. Chett T. WUUuey, 3 Blng. 614.

UKEntCUTED AlTEBATIONS WHEH KeKDEBIO VAUD BT StJBSWJUMI

CoDion..

An unexecuted alteration in a will is not rendered valid

by a codicil ratifying and confirming the will, unless in such

codicil the alteration be specially referred to, or unless it be

proved affirmatively by extrinsic evidence, that the alteration

was made before the codicil; and even then, if it appear to be

deliberative only, it will not be included in the probate.

5th ed., p. 109, Bth ed., p. 133. LmWnytoi v. OrulOK, 12 Jur. 465;

/• tonii Wyatt, 31 L. J. P. 197.

Conditional Codicil.

A codicil which is only to take effect In an event which does

not happen, may nevertheless have the effect of setting up an

unattested will to which it refers.

eth ed., p. 133.

Testatob Cannot by Uis Will Empoweb HiUBiLr to Dispose bt an
Unattested Codicil.

Cases in which there is reference to an existing paper, it is

obvious, stand upon quite a different footing from those in

which a testator (as often occurred under the old law) attempts

to create, by a will duly attested, a power to dispose by a future

unattested codicil. To allow such a codicil to become supplemen-

tary to the contents of the will itself, would, it is obvious, tend

to introduce all the evils against which the Statute of Frauds
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was directed, and, indeed, give to the will an operation in the
testator s lifetime, contrary to the fundamental law of the instru-
ment.

The question is, therefore: Is the supplementary act testa-
mentery? If it is, the devise is void; if it is not, then, although
It IS the sole act of the testator, the devise is good.

6th ed., p. 108, eth ed., p. 133.

The point frequently arises where a testator by his will
directs part of his property to be disposed of in such way as he
shall by letter, memorandum, &c., or the like, direct; it is clear
that no such document can have any testamentary operation,
unless executed as a will, or incorporated by a subsequent will or
codicil.

^ /» boni, ilathia,, 3 Sw. & Tr. 100; In honi, Ma^Oregor. 60 L. T.

The cases above referred to must be distinguished from
those in which the Courts have given a testamentary operation
to unattested documents under the doctrine of trusts

See CJhapter XXIV.

INCOBPOBATIOK OF NOK-TESTAMINTAIIT DOCUMENTS.
The rule that a document may be incorporated in a will

by reference, is not confinea to unattested wills and other docu-
ments intended to have a testamentary operation, but extends
to any document referred to by a testator in order to elucidate
or to explain his intention. The document, if sufficiently identi-
fied, is then said to be incorporated in the will.

Bth ed.. p. 98, eth ed.. p. 135.

RcquISITISS FOB InCOBFOBATION.

But whatever be the precise nature of the document referred
to, It must be clearly identified as the instrument to which the
will points. Two things are necessary: first, that the will should
refer to some document as then in existence; secondly, proof
that the document propounded for probate was, in fact, written
before the wall was made, and was identical with that referred
to m the will.

5th ed., p. 86, 6th ed., p. 135. Svme, v. Applete. 57 L. T. 509.

1. Will Must Refee to a Document as Then Existino.
(i) As to the first point, a clause which " ratifies and con-

firms a deed, dated, &c., and made between, &c.," answers this
roqnirement and incorporates the deed. But there should be no
ambiguity. A reference to a document as " made or to be made "
gives strong ground for concluding that H- document had not
already been made. So a reference to persons or things " hcre-

"II
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reference to any document »» *'''°
*"?,7f„tator and of the

writings that follow the «g°»f;;/*"^h writings were

witnesses, although it be proved that, in fact
"^^'^

wn « ^^^

in existence before the will was
.^^^2:\Z^\i\ testator

evidence on this last PO-^^-.^^^g
toS L his will as

attempts to dispose of "'^^ttds by
j"^^^^^^ gift of which may by

"articles of personal use, She destination or g^ ^gatory.
memoranda or labels there^ ^e in^ a ed his i^^^^^^^^

J^
And if the will refers to a ^oc^^^t «s a 'ut

rr*^t1s":ofSy^tc rptr^^^^ 7- -
the document is not thereDy p

^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^

rd:rrhat.^:Si:?frrttr-of the coacH, it shaH refer

to the document as then existing.
^^ ^_^^ ^__„^ ^^ ^ ^ p.

Ihid. Bizicv V. fliyM, i> <-"• " *""•

* "' ^**'
™, ^ MITST 101 PBOT-D TO HATI EXISTB) AT

-> THE DOCUMINT REFEBIin) TO MUST TO t™
•

(l^)°^th"^rrrthe evidence ^^^3^:^^^^
document propounded for probate 7« '"^^^^ ^.eferred to

o,the will, and that it -
.*^i,\^™ %g to a^te, heading, and

therein: if the f"^^'\^™J,eft propounded agrees in

other partcuars), and
f
Jhe ~ent p P

^^^ ^ ^^^ ^.^^

these particulars ^th the description
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^_

its previous existence «°d identity 'U

,

eonclusion, be

cumstances or evidence tending to a 00^^
^^ ^„

supply the necessary ^roof.
^ ^^^,^ ^ ^ „, c. 190:

^,J"?.ti<fiornMoS;;?-.c.c.427.
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zance of the Court of Construction; for if it is not included in

the probate copy, the Court will look at the original document.

5th ed., p. 101, 6th ed., p. 138. Bizzey v. Flight, 3 Ch. D. 269.

Two Wills.

The question what documents should be included in the

probate copy often arises where a testator has made distinct

wills, one of property in England, another of property abroad.

Generally the former only need he proved here. But if one

refers to or confirms the other in such a way as to incorporate it,

both will be included in the probate.

6th ed., p. 138. In bonit Astor, 1 P. D. 150; In boni$ Green, 79 L. T.

738.

INCOBFOBATION OF COPY OF DESTBOYED WlLL.

Although a will which has been revoked by destruction can-

not, strictly speaking, be revived by a subsequent codicil, prac-

tically the same effect can be produced by the doctrine of

incorporation.

6th ed., p. 130. In bonit Lindaay, 8 T. L. B. 507.

iMMAer of Testator—Rents lietweeB Date of Will and Tes-
tator's Death.—The testator devined a lot of land to his son J., hia heirs

and assigns for ever:—Held, notwithstandinB the subsequent lunacy of the

testator, that the devisee was not entitled to the rents of the estate prior

to the decease of the testator. MHler v. Hille "5 Chy. 224,

The testator devised to another son anotht:r portion of his farm, with

a directiMi that the rents thereof should be set apart from the date of the

will until the son attained the age of 21 to enable him to erect suitable

building thereon. The Court, in order to carry out the manifest intention

of the testator, clearly expressed In his will, directed an allowance to be

made to the son out of the surplus handed over by the committee to the

executors, of a sum equal to the amount of such rents from the date of the

will until the son attained 21; and directed a reference, if necessary, to

ascertain the amount. lb.

Statute of Frands—Exeontion of WUl—Workins Farm.—
C. C, the plaintiff, alleged that A. C, his father, being the owner of certain

land, induced him to abstain from enforcing a certain claim, and also to

work on the land, by representing that he would devise the land to him,

which he afterwards represented that he had done; and A. C. being dead,

C. O, now claimed the land as against one to whom A. C. had devised it

by a later will, revolting the former one. The execution of the former will

was proved as alleged :—Held, that this was not such part performance as

to take the case out of the Statute of Frauds, for the execution of the

former will was the act of the person whose estate it was sought to charge.

and not of the person seeking to enforce the contract, and, moreover,

(lid not import a contract but only indicated a benevolent intpntion

displayed by the testator in the execution of an instrument essentially

of a revocable nature. Qniere. whether if it had been proved, which it had
not. that A. C. had, by his representations that he had devised the land to

C. C, induced him to forego his claim, and to work on the land as alleged,

this would have entitled C. C. to succeed. Campbell v. McKerricher, 6 O.

R. 8S.

Absence of Witnesses-—A person insured his life and signed a

document directed to the managers of the insurance company, in these

words; " t give and hpqnpnth to . . . the amount stated on the policy

given on my life by the S Life Insurance Company. To be paid to

none other unless at ray request, dated Inter." After showing or reading

the policy, which he retained, he handed the document to the plaintiff, re-
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..*,..: "There. .h.t 1. a.
,?»«'JS. U'r^TT^^'J' dX.Tiorr.Vt-

" 'iS: .^^'^c^oJn^s fev»i-vt=%s'..''b'e ?e?Lr:bi!;:
evidence set ou. in .his «»;•,,' ""'^''U ,"» .eetawr .ign, althoMh he

r'er. h»'ToS?h."he"'drd'nrand\S he ,»bscrih«i in hi. preface.

Little V. Aikman, 28 U. C. R. »37.

.„ _ . . i. WMnaiu.—A .estator brongh. hl» wui
Milled WIU B."'»«'»*A

bJ hfm .0 two pemon. to .ign u wit-

whieh had been P""""?'^ A'^'^h7,e?utor'8 prewDce, .. hi. reque.t. and
ne«e.. The witOfSBe. signed in the testator 8 p^ . ^^ opportumtj

!5 rinr.r?e\.loTsVra.uW''°iia
rh'.^".he ^i.. w.. vaild., executed.

Scot! V. Scott, 13 O. R. 561.

^^
Preemption »*

""J. ^^."s'jJJSte'^rraad'^.' a^to.he'exeoution'^I
not repeal but merely <'?'™''^ 'jL^'Xies in accordance wi.h either Ac.,

wiils; and a wil
»"i?"'HS,S'^ thereTore That S will snbscrlbed by two w,t-

is .ufflcienUy attested :-Held Jhemore, tn»
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ,^, „

nesses, in the V'"^"" S! ^^^JZl,h th^riwB^ no positive evidence that

eiecuted. Held, also, that »"b°"Wj*^^^
tubscribrf in presence of the

one of the witnesses, who was dead, had suDsc v ^^ „,j

testator, the ri"^"™"-"
f„, ,Se«^-ea« gone alonK with it, would war-

fact of possession harf°g for s'«een >''?'^/ j ^ CraKford v. Curraih.

{Tv% c'TS. "k'e'e bU v'"fle»'e?cJr^'^. C. R. at p. 107.

Wit, -.t A.-i^}.^J^- J„^So^"3T;'in b^^'^^^^^^^
of the inability to'""'"5;,PJ^',?'',,yciSt evidence. A WUI in testator',

witnesses, it mav be Pf^'f* '!'',
°'^" 'fS in a place where testator was

handwriting and signed by him
Y*,'

?°"
°o signed in the presence of two

accustomed to keep his papers, it °f"'\|°awriting being apparently that

person., who .i*""!
".."''°4'?'';h'';\( thrtestator, and who, though dne

Sf .-..
-''•^"-.,«»?J1''S' ^/°Sd not be found this being .ttributaWe to

seartn w~. w.: •• for 'bem, could not oe
^^^ mi.readlng

their being 'tF^''<t'":,,l'X^ml"^^"'r^t^^^'^ witnesses. The Snr-

of a teit book on wills, that
"f* 'T, inability to procure proof by the

rogate Judge being satisfied as to the inaom y i- ^^ ^ „ther
Besses, and that the dne execution of the^ will nan P__^, f,^^ jhe

«.r?or%t^^ ?^e^^ce'»«e'%urt .o^come .o a right

conclusion. Be J''i"'>I'. 2" O. R. WH.

.te*d of to Atte.ta«on
SSfandoJSo" instead of the usual attesta-

last will of the deceased in Portland, wegon^ i ^ execution com-
tlon clause 't^ ""T*'^™.*, ™ 5^ the Sa rix and extending over part
mencing just below the

Xav?t wfs then fdmed by the witnesses in the

of another page. This affidavit was jn"^" ""™;
-Jrhcir evidence shewed

presence of the f''''"%""*
ItZT the will and also intended to subscribe

(hat they intended to and did witness the "i"- ""^^ ^ g m. 1902. c. 174.

it as witnesses -.-Held, »bat s 5 of the Wills Act^^ »
^_^,i^, „^

^^J-'h^^t'Hr^'.'^^wt^rTn: l-'p.rD'm «»"owed. Re Ilar^e.

7 W L R 103, 17 ^;an. L. R. 259.

A.taowl.agr;.-t_IWa«c.^yIn ProceWlin^^^^^^

will the solicitor who drew it t™"^™. ™''
'.'^^1 on Selr arrival he asked

when the subscribing ^'^^;^'^^^'Z^X.^' HnAi^.b^lbei the two per-

the testatrix if the "Snature to it was hoi^ ana
^^^ ^.^^^^^

sons pr?s™t to -%-itnes! >t, and she a"swerefl ye .

^^^^
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Proof NocoMary.—There muat be some proof of execution to lead

the Ck)urt to a conclusion. And so. where no proof as to the attestation

was offered, nor could the witnesses to the will be found, nor their hand-

writing proved, the Court refused to establish the will, though all parties

concerned consented. WUtiamton v. WUUamaon, 17 O, R. 734.

One Witness at » Time.—A testator ma; sifOi his name in the

pre«ence of one witness, and when another is called in may acknowledge

his signature in the presence of both, and both witnesses then subscnt^

ing in the presence of the testator, the will is good. O'Neill v. Oufen, li

0. R. 525.

Testator's Statements.—Statements made by a testator as to the

provisions of his will, which could not be found after his death, are ad-

missible in evidence is an action to establish the will, and to corroborate

the evidence of the chief beneficiary who had drawn it. Stewart v. Walker.

6 O. L. R. 405.

Proof of Exeontion—Aoknowledsment—Witnesses.—The last

will nnd testament of A. C. was contested on the ground that it was in the

handwriting of the residuary legatee, that it did not express the true will

of the deceased, that deceased did not know or approve of it, and tbat it

was not properly executed, not having been "signed or acknowledged by

deceased in tho presence of two or more witnesses, present at the sanie

time," etc. The evidence shewed that, at the time the will was executed,

deceased was present, but was sitting about 15 feet away from the witnesses

;

that the words at the end of the will were read over in a low tone so that

the witnesses were unable to say whether they were heard by dcceaswl or

not. Neither of the witnesses was able to say that the signature of de-

ceased was atfixed to the will when they signed, or that he saw it if it was
there, and both agreed that, if the signature was there, deceased did not in

their presence acknowledge it to be her signature ; nor did they hear her

ask the question whether it was her signature ; nor was there evi-

dence of any other act or conduct on her part which could be considered

the equivalent of an aeknowledgment. According to the evidence of the

witnesses she said nothing, and appeared to be indifferent to what was

going on. One of the witnesses was unable to say, after leaving, whether

he had witnessed a will or not:—Held, that, assuming it to be true, as

sworn by the witness in support of the will, that deceased was asked, in

presence of the witnesses, whether this was her will, and whether she

wished the witnesses to sign, the evidence did not go far enough, it being

essential to shew that the witnesses heard both question and answer. In

re Cullen, 24 C. h. T. 141, 36 N. S. R. 482.

Letter Modliytnig Will—Testator by his will gave all his property,

real and personal, to trustees, directin<T that his wife should receive all

rents and interest during widowhood, and until his youngest child should

come o( age ; that in case of her death or marriage before the youngest

child came of age, his property should be divided equally among his children

on their respectively coming of age. and in case all his children should die

under age without issue, their portions should be divided equally among his

brothers and sisters. A letter was found amon*; his papers, addressed to his

wife, saying that he had made two wills. ** one before I was married, which

is to be considered voir but the other I wish to modify, as it was written

in a hurry. I wish mj dear wife and our children to have all my property,

to be dividetl equally, my wife to have the use of the whole until the chil-

dren are of age. In case of death of my children my wife to have the use

of the property in her lifetime, and then to -o to my brothers and sisters."

The testator left two children, who both died under age unmarried, their

mother surviving them :—Held, reversing 29 Gr. 274, that the will and letter

must he read together, and that the will must stand except so far as

"modified;"' that the "death of ray children" referred to their death under

age without issue before his wife ; and therefore that she took the person-

alty {which alone could be affected by the letter) for life, and after her

death it would go to testator's brothers and sisters. Dumble v. Dwrnftle, 8
A. R. 476. ii;



CHAPTER VII.

BEVOCATION AND ALTEBATION OP WIIM.

Er„CT or Ma«>.a« Aix>« r»D» Ou, Law-.» Case or a ^"u"^

Under the law which existed prior to the Act of 1 Vict.

. OB the marr aee of a woman absolutely revoked her w 1,

made bV a woman before marriage and operating as an appoint-

!n+ ,Lpr anower was not necessarily revoked by her mar-

S; n^r^s aCilT'so operating and made during the coverture

newssarily revoked by the death of the husband.

5th ed., p. Ill, 0th . . p. 140.

"'"ThTI^^iag/of a man, however, had no such revoking

effect upon hU previous testamentary dispositions, in regard

o ether real or personal estate, on the ground, P^bably, tia

the aw had made for the wife a provision i^^V^-^l^^^'
'^l

act of the husband, by means of dower; nor did the birth of a

chid alone revoke a will made after marriage since a marred

tes ator must be supposed to contemplate such event; and the

circumstance that the testator left his wife enceinte without

knoXg H was held not to impart to the post'.umous birth any

revoking effect.

On, RULE AS TO BEVOOATIO!. BT MA«BXA0E AND BlMH OP CHttimE!..

°" dage and the birth of a chUd conjointly however

revoked a man's will, whether of real or personal estate; these

rcumstances producing such a total change in ^e - « -'^

situation, as to lead to a presumption, that he could not intend

a disposition of property previously made, to continue unchanged.

6th ed., p. Ill, 6th ed.. p. 141.

WnXB MADE SINCE 1837 ABSOLtmXT REVOKED BT MABEIAOE tlHDB 1

Vict. c. 26. -, a

No question of this nature can occur, under any will made

since the year 1837, as the Act 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 18, has provided

"That every will made by a man or woman shall be revoked

by his or her marriage (except a will made in exercise of a power

of appointment, when the real or personal estate thereby

appointed would not, in default of such appointment, pass lo his

or her heir, customary heir, executor, or administrator, or the
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person entitled aa hie or her next of kin under the Statute of

Distributions)"; and (s. 19) that "no will shall be revoked by

any presumption of an intention on the ground of an alteration

in circumstances."
Gth ed., V. 112, Stb ed., p. 142.

Bbicabks Upon tiik Enactment.

Ist. Unless in the expressly excepted cases, marriage alone will

produce absolute and complete revocation, as to both real and

personal estate; and no declaration, however explicit and

earnest, of the testator's wish that the will should continue in

force after marriage, still less any inference of intention drawn

from the contents of the will, and, least of all, evidence col-

lected aliunde, will prevent the revocation.

Be i/artin (lUUO), 1'. 228.

2nd. Merely the birth of a child, whether provided for by

the will or not, will not revoke it; the legislature, while it in-

vested with a revoking efficacy one of the several circumstances

formerly requisite to produce revocation, having wholly dis-

regarded the other.

l>t ed., p. 114, eth ed., p. 142.

Will in Conteuplatiok of Mabiuaqe.

It was held under the old law that the revocation of a will

by a subsequent marriage and birth of issue took place in conse-

quence of a rule of law, independently of intention of the testa-

tor, and consequently that no evidence of intention was admis-

sible. And it is clear that the same rule applies under the pre-

sent law so as to revoke by a subsequent marriage a will expressly

made in contemplation of such marriage.

6tb ed., p. 112, 6th ed., p. 142.

EXOEPnON AS TO Testaiuntabt Apfoiktuhtb.

The exception in the 18th section, of wills made in exercise

of a power of appointment, where the property would not in

default of appointment pass to the testator's heir, executor, &c.,

extends to the case of an appointment under a power, where the

heirs, executor or administrator, or statutory next of kin, would

not take as such.

6th ed., p. 113, 6th ed., p. 143.

And as the words "next of kin" alone have a different

meaning to "next of kin under the Statute of Distribution,"

a will under a power is not revoked by subsequent marriage

where the gift in default of appointment is to the testator's

"next of kin."

lUd. In toMt MeVicar, L. R. 1 P. & D. 671.
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The Ontario Willi Act, ISIO, provides as follows :—

"l tl) Every will maJf by any perwra dying on or titer the ISth

d.,
;• April, iwf, rhall be ,»vok«i'by the marriajte of the te.,.,or. «

ceDt in the follow/ng ca»«:— (a) Where it 1. declared in the will that

the eame ia made in contemplalion of luoh marriage.

(bl Where the wife or huaband of the te»lator electe to take under

the wU. iy a? ln.trJment in writing •'«>',«»„''> '"'"'S,"j-J?"!!?*
filed within one year after the teatator'. death in the oUice ol the Surro-

gate Clerk at Toronto;

(e) Where the wlU ia made in the eierciec of a power of appoint-

ment and the f«al eetate or personal eatate thereoy appointed woui.i not

^ defSSlt of inch "ppolntmeit i«i«e to the teatator . heira, executor, or

LdmSrator, or the ieraon entitled aa the te.tator'a neat of kin under

The Devolution of Eatatea Act.

(2) The will of any teatator who died betweea the Mat day December^

1868 and tb- 13th day of April, 1897, ahali be held to have been revoked

Jy his ?ube«,uent ma^iage, Snle«i inch will waa made utnier the drcum-

stancea set forth in clauae (c).

22 No will ahail be revoked by any preanmption of an Intentioii, on

the ground of an alteration in circumatancea.

23. No will or any part thereof ahali be revoked otherwiae than aa

afor^id p^rided by^/ection 21. or by another will ^cuUjd in m.n«r
hereinbefore required, or by eome writing d'J"'''*"'?"?""?, ,;:''*'

the aame, and executed in the manner in which a will la hereinbofor.

quired to be executed, or by burning, tearing, or otherwiae dMtroying the

Mme, by the tertator, or by aome peraon in hia pre«^nce and by bia direc-

tion, with the intention of revoking the aame.

By section 8 of the Act, sections 82 and 83 apply only to willg

of persons who died subsequent to 31st December, 1868, or who

die after the passing of the Act.

BT BcaniHO, THAKINO ob Distbotiiio.

The Statute of Frauds admitted of a will even of freehold

estate, being revoked by burning, cancelling, tearing, or obliter-

ating, by the testator himself, or in his presence and by hia

directions, and the transaction was not required to be attested by

witnesses.

The Wills Act provides that a will or codicil may be revoked

"by the burning, tearing or otherwise destroying the same by

the testator or by some person in his presence and by his

direction, with the intention of revoking the same."

Hid.

Teawnq Includes CtrmNO, &c.

Under the Act it has been decided that the word " tearing
"

includes "cutting"; for it would be absurd to say that a will

torn into two pieces was revoked, but that if cut into twenty

pieces it was not revoked. The tearing or cutting, to be

effectual, need not be of the whole will; tearing or cutting out

that part of the will which may be said to be the principal
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part, or that part which givea effect to the whole, as the ligna-

ture of the testator, or, probably, of the witnesses, will cause a

revocation of the whole will, but the presumption of revocation

thus arising may be rebutted. So also where the signatures of

a testatrix and of the witnesses were scratched oat as with a pen-

knife, the will was held to have been effectually revoked. And
where the will is written on several sheets, each signed and wit-

nessed, tearing off the last signature will revoke the whole
will, although the prior signatures are left. Tearing off, animo
recovandi, the seal of a will (though no seal is necessary to the

due execution of a will) constituted a revocation.
Sth «]., p. 116, 8th fA., p. 144. Hohtt V. KnigU, 1 Cart 76S; in

bonii Wheeler, 40 I.. J. P. 29; /n honit Taylor, 63 L. T 230; Prim V.
Pomtl, 3 H & N. 341.

Where a will is found torn after the death of the testator,

and there is no direct evidence of intention, the question whether
it was torn by him animo revocandi often depends on the appear-

ance of the paper and other circumstances ; the presumption seemi
to be that the tearing was done by him animo revocandi, but
evidence is admissible to show that it is merely the effect of wear;
for mere tearing or destruction, without intention to revoke, is

no revocation, under the express terms of the act.

eth ed., p. 146. In ioiiM Tvzvr, 1 Jur. 1.14.

Declabations of Intention.

Declarations made by the testator are admissible aa evidence

of his intention, those made at the time of the act of destruc-

tion being of course of greater weight than those made subse-

quently.
6lh ed., p. 147. Poweil v. Powell, L. B. 1 P. 4 D. 209.

, ..<

iKBAin^/.

If a testator becomes insane after making his will, and it is

subsequently found to have been torn or mutilated, the burden of

proving that the injury was done by the testator while of sound
mind rests upon the party setting up revocation.

sth ed., p. llSn, 9e> ed., p. 147. ifam> v. Bemlt, 1 Sw. & Tr. 1S3.

EiTRCT Where Dbstbuction is Connecteo With a New Diaposrnon.

Where tne act oi deetniction is connected with the making
of another will, so as fairly to raise the inference, that the tes-

tator meant the revocation of the old to depend upon the eflBcacy

of the new disposition intended to be substituted, such will be
the legal effect of the transaction; and therefore, if the will in-

tended to he substituted is inoperative from defect of attestation,

w.—

8

mi
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or any other cauM, the revocation faU. alio, and the original will

remaini in force.

eth cd., p. 148.

Wux DiataoTiD TO Mah Nnr Wnt.

A fortiori, where it appear, from the endence tha the w 1

U deitroyed for the purpoae of .ub.tituting a fre.h will, the old

wUl i. not revoke.'., if the new one be in fact "O*
""f„

Bth «1., p. 120, 6th ed. p. 148. /» honi, EelM, 2 8w. & Tr. 000.

IHTIHIION TO RIVIVI RETOKJIO WIU.

The aame rule generally applie. where the later of two in-

consiBtent wiUs i. deatroyed on the supposition that the earlier

will is thereby revived; for if thi. .nppoa.tion »«(»» by the exist-

ing law we shall presently see it is) erroneous, the later will re-

mains unrevoked. In this case the act of destruct.on.B refer-

able, not to any absolute intention to revoke, but to an intention

to validate another paper; and as the assumption that the revo-

cation will have that operation is erroneous, no true animus

•evocandi is considered to exist.

SKo/man. 30 L. J. P. 84 ; /« !><"•(• Mitc^on, 32 L. J. P. 202.

Mebis Attempt to Distbot Not Nicissault RarooATios.

The mere intention, or even attempt, of a testator to burn,

tear, or destroy his will, is not sufficient to produce revocation,

within the meaning of the Statute of Frauds, or the Wills Act
;
for

the legislature having pointed out certain modes by which a will

may be revoked, it is not in the power of the judicature, under any

circumstances, to dispense with part of its requisitions, and ac-

cept the mere intention or endeavour to perform the prescribed

act as a substitute or equivalent for the act itself, though the

intention or endeavour may have been frustrated by the im-

proper behaviour of a third person.
. . u * mi «»i

5th H.. p. 121, eih ed.. p. 149. Doe d. Reid v. Ham., 6 Ad. & Bll. 20!).

ElTECT WHEKE A TESTATOH SUSPEKDS TBE DESmOTINO ACT Bl»0«E lT«

Com anoB.
. , . , . j <

It is also clear, that if a testator is arrested in his design of

destroying the will, by the remonstrance or interference of a

third person, or by his own voluntary change of purpose, and

thus leaves unfinished the work of destruction which he had com-

menced, the will is unrevoked; and the degree in which the

attempt had been accomplished, would not, it should seem, oe

very closely scrutinised, if the testator himself had put his own

construction upon his somewhat equivocal act, by subsequently

treating the will as undestroyed ,„ * am 489
5th «d., p. 122, ath ed., p. 150. Dm V. Perka, 3 B. 4 Aid. 489.
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EmoT or DivnoTisa One Pabt or DoruoAn Will.

Sometimca a testator for greutcr ncurity executet hit will

in duplicate, retaining one part and committing the othor to the
cuatody of another penon (uiually an executor or trustee); and
queationa have not unfrequently arisen as to the effect of hit

subsequently destroying one of such papers, leaving the duplicate

entire. In these cases the presumption generally is, that tha
testator means by the destruction of one part to revoke the
will, but the strength of the presumption depends much upon
circumstances.

Thus, where he cancels that part which is in his own pos-

session (the duplicate being in the custody of another), it is very

strongly to be presumed, that he does not intend the duplicate

to stand, he having destroyed all that was within his reach.

So, if the testator have himself possession of both, the presump-
tion of revocation holds, though weaker, and even if, having

both in his possession, he alters one, and then destroys that

which he had altered, there is also the presumption, but weaker
still.

5th ed., p. 123. eth wl.. p. l.'il. Itickarii v. llumfurd. 2 rhllllm, 2!.
In tontt Haine, B N. o( C. 021 ; i'rmberton v. Pemtntort, 13 Ves. 310.

Declarations made by a testator after the date of his will

are not admissible to prove that it was executed in duplicate.
Athituon v. iforrt* (1807). P. 40.

FiEsuHPnon AS to Destbuctioii or Wills

If a will is traced into the testator's possession, and is not
found at his death, the presumption is ^hai he destroyed it

for the purpose of revoking it; but the presumption may be

rebutted, and it will be more or less strong according to the

character of the custody which the testator had over the will.

It is difficult to lay down any general rule as to the nature of

the evidence which is required to rebut the presumption of

destruction: it depends to a considerable extent on the testator's

property and his relations towards his family. Where the will

makes a careful and detailed disposition of the testator's pro-

perty, and nothing happens to make it probable that he wishes

to revoke it, the presumption raised by the disappearance of the

will "ay be rebutted by slight evidence, especially if it is shewn
tha^ access to the box, or other place ol deposit where the will

was kept, could be obtained by persons whose interest it is to

defeat the will. In fact, it may almost be said that in such a

case the presumption is the other way, namely, that the testator

did not intend to die intestate. Declarations made by the testa-

tor are admissible, not as evidence as to the fact of destructicn.
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but ua evidence of intention either to rrvoke or to mlhere to

the will.

.'..h «... P,.124, mb hJ P Jt2 ^^ ^ ,^^ g, ^
.» t.VlM» U R. 1 P. i D. 3T1 ; Re SWrM, D«»«
4T : /« lOTte JH<clk«t». 32 L. J. P. 202.

HUHUttll.lT IKSANITT.

The ordimiry preiumption doei not apply to the case of

teitator wh" becomes insane after the execution of the will, and

continui-s insane until his death: in such a case the burden of

shewing that the will was destroyed while the testator was of

sound mind lies on the party setting up the revocation.

Ml «!., p. IIUd., Blh «i., p. 163. lUrri, v. Btml. 1 8w. * Tr. 153

SeCOKDAIT KvlUBKCt Of I'Oi^TKH™.

Whore a will has been lost or destroyed, and the presump-

tion of destruction animo revocandi is rebutted, or does not

arise, the contents of the will may be proved by secondary evi-

dence: such as a draft or copy, or oral testimony; and it seems

that the oral testimony of a single witness who takes an inter-

est under the alleged will is sufficient. Declarauoni,, ritteii .,r

oral, made by the testator before the execution of the will, are

admissible as secondary evidence of its contents. In some

cases post-testamentary declarations by the testator as to his

will have been admitted as evidence of its contents, but their

admissibility seema doubtful.

Btb ed., p. 124n., 6th «)., p. 19S. . . r .. j r o i n ..

Suidm V. iorJ St. Leonari; lupm ; )»fMoii V. LnJord, U B. 1 P. *
D. 546: Oould V. Lake; 6 P. D. 1.

ConaiNT or Peuons ISTmsna
Where the property is small, the Court of Probate sometimes

allows the contents of a lost will to be proved, without requiring

the consent of all persons interested.

6th cd., p. 154. /» tome Bnuington (1002), P. 1.

BmcT or Tmtatob DtBTnovi.Na Wiu, and Ijiavimo Codicil Ub-
msTBons.
Sometimes there is found, among the papers of a testator, a

codicil without the will of which it professes to be part; in such

cases the question arises, whether or not the destruction of the will

(which it is to be presumed, in the absence of proof to the con-

trary, was the act of the testator) operates, impliedly, to revoke

the codicil also. This question, of course, depends mainly upon

the contents of the several testamentary documents. If the dis-

positions in the codicil are so complicated with, and dependent

upon, those of the will, as to be incapable of a separate and inde-

pendent existence, the destruction of the will necessarily revokes

the codicil; and before the Wills Act, the general presumption in
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tho Eccleiiuticil Courta «u nther in favour of the intention

to involve codicil in the revocation of the will of which it waa a

part, where a contrary intention cuulc) not be collected either from
the contents of the codicil itaelf or from extrinaic evidence. But
if the codicil waa capable, from the nature of it« contents, of aub-

sistinK independently of the will, its validity waa not affected by

the dettruction of the will.

Sch Ml., p. 134, Sill ed., p. 1S4. Cofpin v. nittan. 4 Ilan, S«l, S6S;/ htmU VMltiiri, 11 Jur. N. B. 184.

ErracT Uhdeb Wiua Act. Wnrac Wiix » DiaTioTin Btnr Nor TRt
CoDion.

The balance of authority aeema to support the view that the

atatute 1 Vict. c. 26, haa done away with the preaumption, made
by the old law, that the destruction of a will waa an implied revo-

cation of a codicil thereto.

Sth ed., p. 129, Oth <d., p. ISO. In lonit HaUimll, 9 Jur. 1042.

OauTiaATioHa, Ac, in a Wnx to be Biokid and AmsTZD.
The Wills Act enacts (sect. 21) "that no obliteration, inter-

lineation, or other alteration, made in any will after the execu-

tion thereof, shall be valid or ^i\e u'uy effect, except so far as

the words or effect of the will before such alteration shall not be

apparent, unless such alteration shall be executed in like manner
as hereinbefore is required for the execution of the will; but the

will, with such alteration as part thereof, shall be deemed to be

duly executed, if the signature of the testator and the subscrip-

tion of the witnesses be made in the margin, or on some other

part of the will opposite or near to such alteration, or at the foot,

or end of, or opposite to a memorandum referring to such alter-

ation, and written at the end or some other part of the will."

Ibid. As to what is BD " loterliDeatioD," see In honii Birt, L. R. 2
P. ft O. 214.

Section 21 of the Imperial Act is section 24 of the Ontario

Wills Act, as follows:

—

24. No obliteration, interlineation or other alteration made '. any
will after the execution thereof, shall be valid or have any effect, except
so far as the worda or effect of the wUI before such alteration are not
apparent, uoleas such alteration ig executed in like manner aa hereinbefora
la required for the execution of such will ; but the will with such alter-
ation aa part thereof, shall be deemed to be duly executed, if the signa-
ture of the testator and the subscription of the witnesses are made in the
margin or in some other part of the will opposite or near to such alter-
ation, or at the foot or end of, or opposite to. a memorandum refe~ .^g
to such alteratiAo, and written at the end or in some other part o- *t 9

will.

Presumption When Alteration is Made.

Where obliterations and interlineations appear on the face of

a will, and there is no evidence to show when they were made, the
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presumption is that they were made after the execution of the will

;

but it seems that slight evidence is sufficient to rebut the presump-

tion, unless the alterations are of an important character.

5tL ed., p. 117, 6th ed., P. 156., Doe
f

S*""^^" '• '''^"' " '*

B. 747; rillir V. Merchant Taylort' Co., 15 P. D 218.

INCOBPOBATION BY CODICII- ,. .i ^ i.

If there be a codicil to the will, and the codicil refers to

unattested alterations in the will, this incorporates them in the

codicil If the codicil takes no notice of them, the presumption is,

that they were made after the date of the codicil. And the same

presumptions hold regarding mutilation. But evidence is admis-

sible to shew that the alterations in the will were made before the

execution of the codicil, and this is generally sufficient *» !'«=«.',-

porate them, unless the circumstances shew that the testator did

not treat them as effectual alterations.

c.r„-v. ^^srsrL-i.v^afv^z '^\.^\ k 31?.'

WHEBE ALTEBATIONB ABE NECESSABT TO SUPPLT BLANKS; OB TO MAK

Where a will has been drawn with blanks left for the names

of the legatees and the amount of the legacies, or the like which

blanks are afterwards filled up, but there is no evi. ence to shew

when, the presumption is that the blanks were filled •« I'ef^e

execution. And although there may have been no blanks but the

names of the legatees are found ir.terlined, yet if the interlineation

only supplies a blank in the sense, and appears to have been

written with the same ink and at the same time as the rest of the

will, the Court will conclude that it was written bef"™ execution

5th ed., p. 118, 6th ed., p. 157. Ir> ioni, Corfje, L. E. 1 P. 4 D. 643.

Pencil Alterations. ..... j » 4.1,

Pencil alterations made before execution, if the body of the

will is in ink, are generally disregarded, being prima facie merely

deliberative. But if a blank is filled up in pencil before execution

the matter so inserted will be included in the probate. And if

a clause which is inconsistent with the rest of t!,j will is struck

out in pencil, it may be treated as cancelled.

6th ^., p. 167. /» K.»« 4rf(.m., L. R. 2 P. * D. 367; Ke -. CUrmer,

23 Be«. 196; In bonit Tonga, 68 L. T. 60.

Altebations Made Aeteb Execution.

Alterations may be made after the execution of the will, .nd

are effectual under sect. 21 of the Wills Act, if properly identified

by the signature of the testator and two witnesses. Thus inter-

lineations made in a will after execution, opposite which the testa-

tor and the two original attesting witnesses have written their

names in the margin, will be included in the probate. But the
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signature o! t'le w.tr.jRses <ilone is not sufficient, unless the will is

re-executed. A ad whtre >< testator made some alterations in his

will, and h, «»{ the Rtfc >ting witnesses traced over their former

signatures w.ih l r> pen, and the witnesses put their mitials in

the margin opposite to tne several alterations, it was held that the

alterations were not duly executed.
, ^ .

5th ed. US, 6th rf., p. IBS. I" ^o"'' Wilkinim, 6 P. D. 100: In born.

Cunningham, 29 h. J. P. 71.

MlMOBANDUM AS TO ALTERATIONS.

Where two alterations are made in a will after execution, and

at the end of the will there is written a memorandum (duly

executed and attested) referring expressly to only one of the alter-

ations, it may he inferred from the nature of the alterations that

both were intended to be referred to.

6th ed., p. 158. in honh Treehv. L. B. 3 P. & D. 242.

CONFIBMATION BY CODICIL.
-ll i.

As already mentioned, where a testator alters his will by

unattested alterations, and afterwards makes a codicil to it, this

confirms the alterations, unless it appears from the codicil or

otherwise that the alterations were merely deliberative.

6th ed., p. 158. Re Hay (1004), 1 Ch. 317.

Dependent Relative Revocation.

The doctrine of dependent relative revocation applies to partial

revocation by obliteration or cancellation. Thus, if a testator

bequeaths "to A. B. a legacy of one hundred pounds," and erases

the amount, leaving words of bequest and the name of the legatee,

this is taken to shew an intention to substitute some other amount,

and that intention having failed, the amount of the original bequest

can be supplied by parol evidence. So if a testator erases the

amount and writes some other amount over il. But if the bequest

is "to A. B., one hundred and fifty pounds," and the testator

erases the words "one hundred and," without substituting any

other amount, it is inferred that the testator's intention was simply

to revoke the bequest pro tanto, and the bequest of the one hundred

pounds being illegible, the legacy stands at fifty pounds.

6th ed.. p. 159. In honin Ibbetton, 2 Curt. 337.

ElTECT OF OBLITIBATION.

It follows from the terms of the statute that no cancellation or

obliteration (unless attested in manner required by the act, or con-

firmed by a codicU, or unless it prevents the words, as originally

written, from being apparent), can operate as a revocation of a

testamentary disposition, however clearly the testator may have

expTe««ed his intention. In some cases the name of a legatee,

which has been completely obliterated by the testator, has been
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supplied by inference from the context. Even if the testator

pRrtially erases his own signature and those of the attesting wit-

nesses, this is no revocation. Glasses, and special arrangements of

light have been used for discovering what the words obliterated

originally were; but parol evidence is inadmissible, except in those

cases where the obliteration was made for the purpose merely of

altering the amount of the gift and not of revoking it; in which

case, there being no intention to revoke except for the pur-

: jse of substituting a gift of a different amount, if the latter

cannot take place by reason of the substituted words not being

properly attested, the former 51ft will now (as under the Statute

of Frauds) remain good, and evidence must be admitted to show

what the original words were. The same rule applies, where the

necessary evidence is fortbioming, to an erasure of the name of a

legatee ; and to an erasure of the name of an executor.

5th ed., p. 116, 6th., p. 159. Fiimif v. Phear, 38 W. R. 621; Town-
ley V. Watson. 3 Curt. 761; Brooke V. Kent, 3 Moo. P. C. O. S34; /n

hmit MeCabe, L. B. 3 P. & D. M ; In tonit Oreenwood (1882), P. 7.

Oblitebation bt PAsnNQ Papeb Oveb Wobds.

Where the obliteration has been effected by pasting a piece of

paper over a complete clause in the will, the Ciurt will not order

it to be removed, but will endeavour to ascertain what the words

of the clause are ; if this can be done they are " apparent " within

the meaning of the section. But where the testator has only

covered up the amount of the legacy, leaving the legatee's name

untouched, the Court will consider it a case of dependent relative

revocation, and will endeavour to discover the amount of the

legacy originally bequeathed by removing the piece of paper.

And it seems that where the testator has written words on the back

of a testamentary paper and afterwards pasted a piece of paper

over them, the Court can direct the removal of it in order to

ascertain whether the words amount to a revocation.

Bth ed., p. 116, 6th ed., p. 160. In fconM Honfori. L. B. 3 P. & D.
2x1; In iKwiM OiHert (1893), P. 183.

Satisfaction Proved bt Oblitebation.

Striking a pen through the gift to a legatee, though not now a

sufficient revocation of a legacy, and not to be noticed in the pro-

bate, may nevertheless not be altogether without use ; for where the

testator has paid a sum in his lifetime to the legatee, it seems that

the fact of the gift being struck out in the original will, would be

received as evidence that the pajment was intended to be in satis-

faction of the legacy; and the Court of Probate has sometimes

granted fae-simile probate of a will showing interlineations, or

parts of the will struck through.

Bill ed., p. 117, 6th ed., p. 161. Tmning v. Powell. 2 Coll. 262.
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Detibes Nor TO BE Revoked as to Testator's Dibposable Intebest at
Deobase, bt Conveyance ob Like Act.

The Statute 1 Vict. c. 26, provides (sect. 23), that no

conveyance or other act made or done subsequently to the execu-

tion of a will of or relating to any real or personal estate therein

comprised, except an act by which such will shall be revoked as

aforesaid, shall prevent the operation of the will with respect to

such estate or interest in such real or p.rsoral estate, as the tes-

tator shall have power to dispose of by will at the time of his death.

6th ed., p. 102.

Section 26 of the Ontario Wills Act, 1910, is as follows:—

26. No conveyance or other act made or done subsequently to the
execution of a will, of or relating to any real estate or personal estate

therein complised, except an act by which such will is revoked, as afore-

said, shall prevent the operation of the will with respect to such estate.

or interest in such real wtale or pentonai estate, as the tefttator had power
to dispose of by will at the time of his death.

TTiis section applies only to the will of persons who died after the
thirty-first day of December, 186S, or who die after the passing of this

Act.

Sale ob Conveyance of Devised Land.

In regard to wills which are within this si.otion, a subsequent

conveyance of the devised property will not produce revocation,

except so far as it substantially alienates the estate, and withdraws

it from the operation of the devise by vesting the property in

another. If a testator, after devising an estate, sells and conveys

it to a third person, of course the devise is still (as formerly)

rendered inoperative, and the devisee can have no claim to the

proceeds of the sale, even though the will should have directed the

conversion of the property, and the proceeds can be traced into

an investment. If the testator sells a specifically devised piece of

land, and afterwards buys another piece of land answering the

same description, the question whether that passes by the devise

is governed, not by sect. 33, but by sect. 24, the effect of which is

considered in Chapter XII.
Sth ed., p. 120, eth ed.. p. 162. Ifaaton v. Tuboit, 30 Oh. D. 92.

Devise is Revoked bt Contract to Sell.

Where the testator contracts to sell the devised estate, and dies

without having executed a conveyance to the purchaser, the devise

remains in force as to the legal estate and no further, this being all

the interest which the testator has power to dispose of at his

decease, and the conversion, as between the real and personal rep-

resentatives, being completely effected, and the estate of the vendor

being in contemplation of equity, " disposed of " by the contract

(supposing it to be a binding one), the devisee takes only the
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legal estate, and the purchase-monej constitutes part of the testa-

tor's personal estate.

Ab to the operation of a devise of trust estates, see LyiagKt v. Ei-

traril, 2 Ch. D. 499; Farrar V. Earl of Winterton, 6 Benv. 1. But tlje

devisee is entitled to tlie rent until completion. Wuttl t. Wattt, L. B. 17

Eq. 217.

ErrECT or CoMPULaoBY Contebbion.

A devise is also, as a general rule, revoked or adeemed if the

land is converted, during the testator's lifetime, by some person

other than the testator, or by operation of law; as, by act of par-

liament, or by an order for sale pronounced by a Court of com-

petent jurisdiction, or by compulsory sale under the Lands Clauses

Acts, or similar acts, or by sale under a power given by the testator

to a mortgagee. And although the converting effect of a sale

under an act of parliament or under an order of Court is neutra-

lised, if the statute or order directs a re-investment in land to be

settled to the sume uses, yet is seems clear that this would not

cause the will to operate on the substituted land.

5th ed., p. 129, 8th ed., p. ^63. Richardt V. Ati.-am., 6 Moo. P.

r. C. 381; Cadman v. Cadman. I,. R. 13 Eq. 470; Bourne V. Bourne, 2

:lare 35.

Pebsonaltt.

Where personal property is specifically bequeathed and after-

wards sold, the effect is generally to adeem the bcjuest. And a

valid contract of sale will have the sn^-.c eiicct. But an un-

authorized sale of personal propert, (as by persons assuming to

act 'or an insane person), does rot affect the rights of legatees.

6th ed., p. 164. Watts v. W'.ttt, L. B. 17 Eq. 217.

SUBBENDEB OF T.EASE.

Where a testator disposes of a house which he holds on lease,

and afterwards surrenders it and acquires another lease of the

same house, the question whether the disposition* of the will apply

to the new lease seems to be one of construction.

6th ed., p. 164. WidlKOoi T. Dmton. L. B. 12 Eq. 290.

Pabtial Eevocation by Alienation.

A revocation by alienation, may be either partial or total.

A simple case of partial revocation occurs where a testator, having

devised lands in fee, demises the same lands to a lessee for U'es

or for years, either at a rent or not, in which case the !ea»e revokes

or subverts the devise pro tanto, by subtracting or withdrawing

the demised interest from its operation, but the devise is no further

disturbed; and, consequently, the devisee would, even under the

old law, still take the inheritance, subject to the term, and, as

incidental thereto, the rent, if any, reserved by the lease. So, if
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a testator, after devising lands in fee, conveys them by deed to

the nse of himself for life, with remainder to the use of his wife

for life, as a jointure, without disposing of or in any manner

assuming to convey the inheritance, the conveyance v.ould revoke

the devise pro tanto, and the reversion in fee, expectant on the

decease of the testator's wife, would pass under it to the devisee.

In both the preceding examples, it will be perceived, that the con-

.•«yance is not only partial in its object, but in its operation
;

it

does not for a moment disturb the testators seisin of the inher-

itance and, therefore, can have no revoking effect, beyond the

estate which it substantially alienates and vests in another person.

Consistently with this principle, it is clear, that where a testator

by his will charges his lands with an annuity, and afterwards

demises them for a term of years at rack rent, the devise is revoked

so far as to deprive the devisee of his legal power of distress, while

the tenancy lasts, but no further; and the annuitant would be

entitled in equity, during the suspension of his power of distress,

to have the rent, or an adequate portion of it, apphed m satisfac-

tion of the annuity.

lat ed., p. 130, 6th <?il.. p. 185.

Rule as to Wills Since 1837.

Under the Wills Act, even an actual conveyance does not

produce revocation, except so far as it may, by alienating the testa-

tor's interest, leave the devise nothing to operate upon, it is obvious

that a void or attempted conveyance cannot, under any circum-

stances, have, as such, a revoking effect. „,
5th ed., p. 133, 6th ed., p. 1«6. Ford v. De PonU; 30 Beav. 5.2.

Qltestion How AmcTED bt Wills Act.

The statute 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 20, has placed a revoking will or

writing upon precisely
'"

e same footing, in regard to the cere-

monial of execution, as a disposing will; and when that ceremonial

has been observed, it can never be said that the will is informal or

unfinished. o mo
6th ed., p. 167. Toomer V. SoWinio (1907), P. 108.

BXPBESS Revocation bt Subsequent Will. Codicil ob WBrriNo.

A will or codicil may operate as a revocation of a prior testa-

mentary inst.'unient, by the effect either of an express clause of

revocation, or of an ineonfisf.:nt disposition of the previously

devised properly.

-'h efl., p. 134, eth ed., p. 167.

DisTiNcmoN Between Revocation oir a Gift and of so Much of Will

AS Contains the Gift. ... ,.» j.

Express revocation may, it seems, be produced m two different

modes, having different effects. Thus, if there be a bequest by
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will to several persons as tenants in common, and by codicil the
testator revoke the bequest to one of them, his share, as a general
rule, will not accrue to the othere. This is the ordinary mode.
But if the testator revoke " so much of my will " as contains the
gift to one of such persons, here, if the words that remain are
sensible per se, and amount without further alteration to a gift of
the whole subject to the others, these will take the whole, the will
being read as if the revoked words had never been in it.

lUd. Ravuaii v. Shetmerdixe, L. B. 1 Eq. 129.

If a codicil e-xpressly revokes part of a will, its operation is not,
it seems, restrained by a recital in the codicil shewing that the
testator did not intend the revocation to be absolute.

8th «i., p. 167. rijcotiiK Holmetidle v. Wett. I,. R. 3 Eq. 4Se. 4

Mess Istention to Revoke bt a Futobe Act Inopeiative.

Of course, a mere intimation by a testator ot his intention to
make by a future act a new disposition, does not effect an actual
present revocation.

5th ed., p. 13S, 6th ed., p. 168. Thomat v. Bvant, 2 East 488.

ExpauBS Clause op Revocation Besthaineo bt Constbcotios.
And even an express clause of absolute and present revocation

of all former wills may be reduced to total or partial silence, by
shewing that the clause was inserted by mistake.

im. PowtU V. Uouehett, 8 Madd. 216.

INTEBUZDIATE COBIOILS.

If a testator makes a will and one or more codicils, and then
makes a codicil revoking the will, this does not necessarily revoke
the intermediate codicils: the question is whether the testator
distinguishes between the will and the codicils.

Farrer V. 8t. Catharim't CoUete, L. R. 16 Eq. 19.

Dependent Rxlativx Revocation.

Questions of dependent relative revocation arise most com-
monly in cases where a will is destroyed or revoked by some physical
act, and although the question can arise where a will purports
to be revoked by a subsequent testamentary instrument, it would
seem that there is greater difficulty in applying the general prin-
ciple to such cases, because revocation by a written instrument is

more deliberate and unambiguous than revocation by destruction
«th ed., p. 160.

''"^icM
^'^'™'='' Dkvisino and Revoking Clattses or Statote or

Though the Statute of Frauds required that a will which re-
voked a devise of freehold lands should be attested by the same
number of witnesses, as a will devising such lands, yet, in some
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particulars, the prescribed ceremonial differed in the respective

instances. Thus, a devising will was required to be su'jsoribed

by the witnesses in the testator's presence, which a revoking will

was not, and a revoking will was required to be signed by the

testator in the presence of the witnesses, while a devising will

needed not to be signed in their presence; each therefore had a

circumstance not common to both,

lit pd., p. IBS, eth ed., p. 169.

This difference, however (which probably occurred without

design), has been attended with little practical effect, for it sel-

dom happens that a testamentary instrument is executed for the

mere purpose of revoking a previous will, and if it contain a new
disposition, any revoking clause therein will be a nullity, whether

the substituted devise takes effect or not, though for widely dif-

ferent reasons in the respective cases. If the devise with which

the clause in question is associated be effective, it reduces the

lattti to silence by rendering it unnecessary, the new devise itself

producing the revocation, so that the efficacy of the will as a

revoking instrument cannot, in such a case, become a subject of

consideration. If, on the other hand, the new devise be ineffectual,

on account of the attestation being insufficient for a devising,

though sufficient for a revoking will, the revoking clause becomes

inoperative on another principle, namely, that the levocaiion is

conditional and dependent on the efficacy of the attempted new
disposition, and that failing, the revocation also fails ; the purpose

to revoke being considered to be, not a distinct independent inten-

tion, but subservient to the purpose of making a new disposition

of the property; the testator meaning to do the one so far only as

he succeeds in effecting the same. But it seems that, if the second

devise fails, not from the infirmity of the instrument, but from

the incapacity of the devisee, the prior devise is revoked.

Ihid.

Revocation of Gift to Deceased Legatee.

Notwithstanding the general rale, that the revocation of a gift

to one of several tenants in common does not enure for the benefit

of the others, it may do so if that is the testator's intention.

eth ed., p. 171. Be Radcliffe, 51 W. R. 409.

WoBDS or Revocation Inserted in Attestation Ciaube.

An attestation clause is no part of a codicil, and consequently

if words purporting to revoke an earlier testamentary instrument

are inserted in the attestation clause of a codicil, they have no

revoking effect.

6th ed., p. 171. In tont'i Atkimon, 8 F. D. 165.
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RCVOOATIOn BT INOOKWSTBNCT OF DiSPOaiTIOH.

The mere fact of making a Bubsequent testamentary paper

does not work a total revocation of a prior one, unless the latter

expressly or in effect revoke the former, or the two be incapable of

standing together; for though it be a maxim that no man can die

with two testaments, yet any number of instruments, whatever be

their relative date, or in whatever form they may be (so as they

be all clearly testamentary) may be admitted to probate as together

containing the last will of the deceased. And if a subsequent

testamentary paper be partially inconsistent with one of an earlier

date, then such latter instrument will revoke the former as to those

parts only where they are inconsistent.

6th ed.. p. 172.

Tbi> «tatement of the law, which Is taken from Williama on Eii-i'iuors.

7th ed., i 102, has been judicially approved : Lemage V. aoodban, L. H. 1

P. & D. 67.

CoNTKNTS or LATEK WILL MC8T BE PbOVED.

It follows from the general principle above stated, that if a

testator makes two wills, and the later one is lost or destroyed, and

there is no evidence to shew that it expressly or impliedly revoked

the earlier will, the earlier will is entitled to probate.

i)icitin»oii V. midolph. 11 C. B. N. 8. 341.

Paxol Evwence.

If the second will is lost or destroyed, parol evidence is admis-

sible to prove its contents.

8th ed., p. 136n., 6th ed., p. 172. Brouin v. Brovin, 8 Ell. A B. 876.

The most simple and obvious case of revocation by incon-

sistency of disposition is that of a testator having devised lands to

a person in fee, and then, by a subsequent will, devising the same

lands to another in fee; in such case the latter devise would

operate as a complete revocation of the former.

1st ed., p. 157, «th ed., p. 173. In bonit Hodtkinton (1893), P. 339

Gift of Residue by Will Rf:voked by 8ihilab Givt in Codicil.

So if the residue of personal estate be given by will to A., and

by codicil to B., the former gift is revoked.

5th ed.. p. 136, 6th ed., p. 173. FoKnet-Luttnlt v. Clarke (1876), W.
N. 16& 249.

As TO Contbadictoby Wills op Uncebtain Date.
iNCONaiSTENT WILLS ALWAYS TO BE RECONCILED IF FOSSIBLX.

If from the absence of date and of every other kind of evi-

dence, it is impossible to ascertain the relative chronological posi-

tion of two conflicting wills, both are necessarily held to be void,

and the heir as to the realty, and the next of kin as to the person-

alty, are let in ; but this unsatisfactory expedient is never resorted

to until all attempts to educe from the several papers a scheme of
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disposition consistent with both, have been tried in rain. And
even where the t' .les of the actual execution of the respective

papers are known, so that if they are inconsistent, there can l no

difficulty in determining which is to be preferred, the Courts will,

if possible, idopt uch a construction as will give effect to both,

sacrificing th earlier so far only as it is clearly irreconcilable

with the latter paper; supposing, of course, that such latter paper

contains no express clause of revocation.

lat ed., p. 150, eth «d., p. 174. Simpton v. Foion (lOOT). P. 64.

Wheke it la Not.

If the subsequent instrument does not profess tn be a

codicil and is adequate to the disposition of the entire property,

there is no such a priori improbability that it was intended

wholly to supplant the prior instrument. The case then rests

on the true construction of the contents of the two instruments,

and the complete disposition contained in the second must,

unless controlled by the context, wholly revoke the first.

Sth ed., p. 138, eth ed.. p. I'G. In bonii Tumour, S6 L. T. 671: /
ionit Palmer. 58 L. J. P. 44.

Tenob or Lateb Will Showing Intention to Revoke.

And a will may revoke an earlier testamentary document,

disposing of the whole of the testator's property, even although

the latter will does not contain an express clause of revocation,

and does not dispose of all the testator's property. It is a ques-

tion of construction on the terms of the two documents.

If the intention remain in doubt on the face of the docu-

ments themselves, extrinsic evidence of the surrounding cir-

cumstances and of the testator's intention to revoke the earlier

will is admissible.

eth ed., p. 176. /n Eitate of Bryan (1907), P. 125.

The questions are numerous which have arisen in regard

to the extent to which a codicil affects the disposition of a will

or antecedent codicil, and which are commonly occasioned by

the person framing the codicil not having an accurate knowledge

or recollection of the contents of the prior testamentary paper.

lat ed., p. 160, 6th ed., p. 177.

Codicil Not to Distuhb Will More thak Absolutelt Niceb8a«t.

in dealing with such cases it is an established rule not to

disturb the dispositions of the will further than is absolutely

necessary for the purpose of giving effect to i codicil.

nu. Farrer v. St. Catherinea CoHege, L. S. J Eq. 19. Cooitan
V. Hancock, 2 My. A G. 606.
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Obahc Not Ritoked.

So, whero & testator devices lands to A. subject to b charge
in favour of B , and then by a codicil revokes the devise to A. of

the land, which he gives to another, without noticing the charge,

the land remains subject to the charge in the hands of the sub-

stituted devisee. Again, if a testator liequeathit a legacy payable

out of two funds, and by codicil there is an absolute gift of one
of the funds, but no express revocation of the legacy, it remains

payable out of the other fund and this is so, even if the fund

thus taken away is the general personal estate.

Stb ed., p. 140, 0th «]., p. 178. iVonuii v. KytHUtm, 20 Bear. 06;
Fr» V. Fry. Jur. 8M: Kemoia v. MacdtmaU. U R. 3 Ch. 584.

So the operation of a codicil which revokes a legacy or

devise in favour of a certain person, may be restrained by a

recital in the odicil.

eth ed., p. 17!' Jinciu;lite V. HincXcUte, 2 Dr. & Sm. 96.

Intention of Tebtatob.

The presumption against implied revocation is strengthened

if the testator uses words showing an intention not to alter his

testamentary dispositions except in certain specific respects.

Oth ed.. p. 180. Fatten v. Peltnum, 23 Ch. D. 33T.

BivocATioN or Past or Girr Mat Revoke Whole.

Sometimes the express revocation of one gift operates to

revoke another, if the two are so closely connected as practically

to constitute one gift. A testator gave an annuity of £300 to

A., and after her death to her children as she should appoint,

and in default of appointment among her children equally; by

a codicil reciting that he had devised to A. an annuity of £300,

he revoked the devise of the said annuity and " instead thereof "

he devised to A. an annuity of £150, to be payable and charged in

the same manner as the said annuity of £300 : it was held that the

annuity to the children of A. was also reduced to £150.

eth ed., p. ISl. Banfori v. Banfori, 1 De O. * S. 67. fie Frtmt't
Contnct (1866), 2 Ch. 778.

LlOACT TO EXECUTOa.

Where a testator by his will appoints an executor, and be-

queaths to him a legacy in such a way that it is annexed to

the office, and by a codicil revokes the appointment of execu-

tor, the legacy is also revoked. But if the testator shews that

the bequest of the legacy is independent of the office—as where

he bequeaths it as a " mark of respect," or " as a remembrance,"

—the legacy is not revoked by the revocation of the office.

ath ed., p. 182. Burtm V. Burim, 1 Coll. 367 ; Butb v. Yiivtrton,
I.. B. 13 Eq. 131.
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Arroi.NTUKNT or Executoi. VViiek Revoked.

Where there are several teatamentary papers not iaconsMtent

with one another, each of which nppointa different exci'utort,

probnto will he ({ranted to all, and this miiy be done even It the

executor appointed by the last iiH|K>r is deacribed as '' sole execu-

tor." And a ri'iippointment liy lodicil of soiiu' of the cxecutora

appointed by the will together with ni^w executors, docs not

revoke the appointment of oxeoutors contained in the will.

But if a testator by his will apiinints A. and B. his cxccutori,

and by a codicil to his "said will" appoints X. "sole executor

of this my said will," it seems that this is an implied revocation

of the appointment of A. and B.

0th <kI., p. 1»<2. In honit Morgan, I,. K. 1 V. & D. 323: OeoVM V.

Price, 32 L. J. P. lilt; In bonli llailey, I,. R. 1 IV A D. 628.

Revocation as to One Office Does Not Extend to Other Offices.

Where a person is appointed to more than one of the offices

of guardian, executor, ond trustee, a revocation by codicil of his

appointment to one of the offices is not a revocation of the

appointment to any other office; unless the context shows, as

by directing " trustees " to pay debts and legacies, that the

several offices (of trustee and executor) are to be filled by the

same persons.
Sth ed.. p. 142, Sth ^., p. 1S3. Worley V. Worley, 18 B«aT. 68.

Revocation of Devise bt Refibence.

It may be observed that where a testator, in order to avoid

repetition, has by his will declared his intention respecting a prop-

erty (say Whiteacre), then being devised by him, to be similar to

what he had before expressed concerning another property (say

Blackacre) antecedently given, and he afterwards by a codicil, or

by obliteration, or otherwise, revokes the devise of Blackacre, such

revocation does not affect the devise of Whiteacre.

1st ed., p. 162, 6th ed., p. 183. i

Cleab Gift in Will Not Revoked bt Doubtfix Expbessions in Codicil.

Another principle of construction is,- that where the will

contains a clear and unambiguous disposition of property, real

or personal, such a gift is not allowed to be revoked by doubtful

expressions in a codicil. " The principle is perfectly clear, that

where you have a distinct disposition made by a will, that dis-

position cannot be revoked by a codicil except through the

medium and use of words equally distinct."

5th ed., p. 145, 6th ed., p. 1S8. Kellett v. Kellett, L. R. 3 H. L.

p. 167.

Ebboneous Recital, &c., in Codicil.

An erroneous recital or unintelligible provision in a codicil

does not, as a general rule, operate as a revocation of a clear

'if.,

11'

V.
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Bift in the will. But an erroneoui reciUl doet not prevent a

codicil from operating as a revocation wholly or partially, of an

aUolute gift in the will, if the fubatantire di.poaiuon. in tho

codicil »liow that intention.

V„ Or,nen V. F««:.H (1887). A. O. 05S; «. lf.r^(»«. 31 W.

Otb ed., p. 186.

IRTIKTIOS TO naVOK. MAT BI IKOICATTO BT I:.roM»l ECT»M«IOX..

An intention to revoke, though expreued in loose and

untcchnical language, or in terms capable per so o( ii limitod

interpretation, must nevertheless prevail, if it can be clearly

collected from the whole will. On this principle, it is not nccos-

sary that the gift to be revoked should be accurately referred

to, or that the legatee by the will should be actually named in

""'
Brt^iSlp. 147, 6th «i., p. 188. R«i V. B.cW..... 2 B. t M,. MO:

Cvriniton v. Ptiine, B Ve«. 4^3.

RtvocATioN Founded o.n .Mistake.
,

Where a testator by a codicil revokes a devise or bequest in

his will, or in a previous codicU, expressly grounding such revo-

cation on the assumption of a fact, which turns out to be false

the revocation does not take effect; being, it is considered, con-

ditional, and dependent on a contingency which faUs.

The real question in all these cases is, whether the revoca-

tion is absolute or conditional. If it is absolute it takes effect,

although founded on a mistake on the part of the testator.

l.t ed., p. 16S, 6th ed., p. 188. CtmpMI V. Pmck. 3 Ve.. 821.

Implied Revocation bt the Effect or a Codicil Reviving an Eabueb

Wnx.
Sometimes a codicil has the effect of impliedly revoking

the later of two wUls, by expressly referring to and recognising

the prior one as the actual and subsisting will of the testator.

The difficulty, in most of these cases, is to determine vrhether the

codicil shews an intention to revive the earlier will; this ques-

tion is discussed in the next chapter. If the earlier will is

revived, and it is inconsistent with the later will, the result

generally is that the later one is impliedly revoked. Cases have,

however, occurred in which all three documents have been admit-

ted to probate. o r, ^ r«

Sth ed. p. 168, 6th ed., p. 190. In honit Reynold; L. R. 8 P. ft D.

35; /n tonii ChileoU (1897), P. 223.

Even if the earlier will has been destroyed, and therefore

cannot be revived, the effect nf the codicU may be to revoke the

second will.

Sth ed., p. IBB, 6th ed., p. 190. Hake V. Tokelovt, 14 Jar. 817.
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WiiETHEB ConnufATioif w Will Retoku Iktekukdiatk Codicil.

Sometimei a testator makct a will and one or more codicils,

and then makei a codicil expresily conflrniing the will, but not

referring to the previous codicils: the question whether in ttuch

a ca«e the previous codicils arc revoked \a couHldired in the next

chapter.

Will* Act, b. 10.

Section 19 of the Wills Act enacts that no will shall be

revoked by any presumption of an intention on the ground of

an alteration in circumstances. The Ueal Property ('ommis-

sioners remarked that under the old law a will of real nr per-

sonal estate could be revoked *' by an alteration in the circttia-

tances of the testator," but the only examples which they give

are marriage, or marriage and the birth of a child. . Having
regard to the sweeping language of sec. 30, which enacts that

no will shall be revoked except in certain specified ways, it is

not eafly to sec the object of sec. 10.

lBtarUH«atlon—Gastody— j£Tldeac«.— 1>. Cireen. spnior. who dUd
In Ib'Jo, bi'fure the paKHini; of tlip Will Act of 1H43. deviled lOU acri'a to bis

•on, D. (iret-n. junior, and " the heint of his body forever," the wordt
" heirs of hi« bo<ly forever " l«'inic interlined. The deviiiee died unmarried,
and the plaintiffH claimed an co-heira of D. Green, aenior, against tbe trus-
tees of Joteph Green, residuary devisee under tbe wilt of D. Green, aenior.
D. Qreen, junior, aurrived tbe teatator over thirty years. Tbe will was
drawn by Samuel Green (no relation of any of tbe parties), and the inter-

lioeatk>n waa in bis handwriting, and appeared to be in the same Ink as the
rest of the will, and he was a witness to the wilt. He survived D. Green,
Janlor, leTeral year*, and he had had tbe custody of tbe wilt from tbe time
of making U until tbe testator's deatb, and no question waa raised during
hia lifetime. Kills, another Htibacribing witness, swore that he believed tbe
will was now In the aame state aa when he siimed it. It was no; disputed
that if the worda lnterline<l were not to operate as part of the will the
lessor of the ptalntifT would be entitled to recover, and It was contended
on their part that there waa no aufficient evidence to shew the interlinea-

tion to have been made before the execution of the will. At the trial the
Judge directed tbe Jury that If they were satisfied from the evidence that
the interlineation had been made before the will waa executed to find for
defendants, wbicb they did. The leasora of the plaintiffs moved to aet aalde
the verdict on the ground that the evidence did not warrant the finding ;

—

Held, that tbe evidence warranted the finding and that the rule muat be
diacbarged. Orcen v. Oreen (1872), 1 P. E. I. R. 384.

Teatame&tary Wrltlus of DUPerent D»t«B Staadlu To-
setHar.—Teatatrlx died in 1908. leaving two properly executed wills, one
dated IHTR and tbe other INTO. Tbe two documents were found, after
death, folded together. Th<^ first four paragrapha of each were in the same
words. Tbe fifth paragraph of each was the aame. except that In tbe later
document additional provlxion was made for paying off a mortgage on a
certain cottage. The sixth paragraph of the first document provided for
the division of the surplus of the es'nte (except articles therein specifically

bequeathed) emong three nlecefi of the teatatrix. This paragraph waa
omitted from , *pr document, which contained no direction as to the dlspo-
aitlim of tb' ie of the estate nor any revocatory clause. The sixth
and sevp- 1!' f of later document disposed of the said cottaee. and the
subset > T >> .'phs disposed of various articles of personal property,
some fiopi: -nons to whom they were given by first document, while
in ott Q-.-.np^ tbe destination was changed. No pecuniary legacy was given
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by sMonil docnmmt. The same executors were appointed in both. The

later one was called " my last will." If the later one alone was admitted

to probnte. there would be an intestacy as to part of the estate as there

was a considerable residue and no residuary gift :—Held, that the two docu-

ments together constituted the last will of the testatrix, and letters of ad-

ministration with both do<;unients annexed were properly granted, /n re

Eltaie 0/ Brym. [1007] P. 123, 70 L. J. P. 30, distinguished; Be Molson,

Ward V. aievcnton (1910), 21 O. L. R. 289.

RaTooatlon of DstIm, ESeot of on Lecaoy.— LockUrt T.

Hardv, 9 Beav. 370 ; Be Oilhert, 2 O. W. R. 138.

Exprou Re»oo«Uon by >nl»«aiient Doonmem.—A testatrix, by

a holograph will, after directing her executors to pay her debts and funeral

charges gave to them the residue of her estate, in trust to pay certain

legacies' therein proviiled for, which included legacies to her sister E. A. R.

and her nephew E. B. F. H.. and to pay the residue, if any, to the .aid

EAR By holograph document written under the will, she revoked her

will, and gave to E. A. R. aU the money she possessed, saw the legacy to

E B F R This was witnessed by the husband of B. A. H. and the wile

of b' B F K —Held, that, while the effect of the relationship of the

witnesses to' the beneficiaries was to nullify the bequests inade to thein, the

document was, in other respects, valid as a will, and duly revokedthe

original will, including the appointment of executors. Be Tuekeit (Wm),
9 O W H 979 overruled. The mode of revoking wills, the admissibility

of parol' evidence of intent, and the doctrine of dependent relative revoca-

tion, discussed. The Court directed the issue of letters of administration

with the will annexed, and the division of the estate as upon an intestacy.

Freel v. floWn.on (1909), 18 O. I.. R. 651, 13 O. W. E. 1164.

Lost Win— Evidonoe— SoUdtor—PriTUogo—JJeoUratioM—
Probate The doctrine of privileged communications as between soliator

and client exists for the benefit of the client and his representatives in

interest not for that of the soiiciti,.-, and in an action to establish the lost

will of 'a testator, who was illegitimate and had died without issue, stat^

meats of the testator to hU solicitor in reference to the making of .and

provisions in the will were held, against the objection of those who claimed

under the lost will, to be admissible in evidence. Statements of a testator

as to the provisions of his will are admissible in evidence In an action to

establish it. and statements of this kind were in this case held to be suffl-

cient corroboration of the evidence of the plaintiff, who had drawn, and was

claiming large benefits under, the will in question, which it was alleged,

had been lost or stolen. The facts that the testator, was aware that unless

he made a will his property would go to the Crown ; that he was an ex-

perienced man of business possessed of a large estate ; that he had, alter the

will had been made, several times spoken of it as m existence, and had men-

tioned some of its provisions: and that during his Inst illness, of some

days' duration, he had expressed no wish to make a will ; were held suffi-

cient to rebut the presumption of destruction of tll<L «"' -"y *''<'_''';'S;%

Sfcirort V. Walker, 23 C. L. T. 320, 8 O. L. R. 495, 1 O. W. R. 489, 2

O. W. R. 990.

RoTOoatloit.—There is an express unqualified and absolute bequest.

There is not in the subsequent part of the will any distinct positive revoca-

tion of that, and there must be that to induce me to deprive the legatee to

whom it is first given of the personal estate. A'err v. Chtiton, L. R. 8 Ex.

462 ; Re Munroe, 11 O. W. R. 42T.

Acknowledsnent of Signature—SnbMonant Obanicei nn*
Re-aoknowledgment.—The plaintiffs were the devisees of the land in

quesMon In this action under the will of H. O'N. : the defendant A. O N^
the father of the plaintiffs, was one of the heirs-at-law. and had obtained

conveyances of the land from the other heira-at-law. of H. O'N.: and the

defendant O. was the Assignee of all the estate of A. O'N. and had besides

a mortgage from A. O'N. on the land in question. On the 17th April,

1877, H. O'N. signed a will In the presence of one witness : another witness

was then called In, before whom the testator acknowledged his signature.

and then both witneisea signed in the presence of the testator and of each
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other. On the 23rd April. 1S7T. the testator, dealring to have two chansea
inade, caused two of the aheets of the will to be rewritten and read to him

;

the two new aheeta were then put into the place of the old ones, the
document pinned together, and on the last sheet, which was not one of
ot those rewritten, the date 17th was changred to 23rd ; the same witnesses
were then called in, and the testator then acknowledged his slKnature to the
will, and each of the two witnesses his. The two sheets taken out of the
wiil were afterwards destroyed by one H.. by the direction of the testator,
but not in his presence. The testator died a few daya after this without
having made any other will. The will of the 23rd April was oltereci for
probate, but was refused by a surrogate court :—Held, that the will ot the
17th April was duly executed ; but that the will ot the 23rd April was not
iiul.v executed, and probate was properly refused; and the will of the 17th
April was not revoked by the destruction of the two sheets out of the pres-
ence ot the testator, nor by the defective execution ot the will of the 23rd
April, the intention of the testator not being to cancel the whole of the
enilirr will, but only to make two changes in it, and he being under the
belief that the later will was a valid one; and it was adjudged that the
earlier will should be admitted to probate. O't/eill v. Oicen, 17 O. R. S2S.

Altaratloii.—In the will the number of the lot devised had been
altered from 18 to 17, the former number having been struck out and the
Inner written over it. The alteration was in the same handwriting as the
will, and at the foot of the will, before the attestation clause, was a note in
the same hand, " the word seventeen being the true number ot the said lot."
It was proved that the testator owned lot 17 :—Held, that the plaintilt was
bound to ahew that the alteration had been made before execution, but that
the July might infer it from these circumstances ; and semble, that the note
should be treated as part ot the will. Field v. Lti»'n;aton, 17 V. C. C. P. 15.

Attestina; AlteT»tion.—Any alteration or revocation made in or ot
the provisions of a will after 1st January, 1874, to be etfectnal, must b«
attested in the same manner as a will requires to be atteated ; and that not-
withstanding the will waa made anterior to that date. Smith v. Ueriam,
26 Chy. S8S.

A codicil to a will, executed shortly before the testator's death, in-
creased the provision for a niece of his wife who had lived with him for
nearly thirty years, a considerable portion of which she was his house-
keeper, waa attacked aa having been executed on account ot undue influ-
ence bj the niece :—Held, that, aa the teatator was shewn to be capable of
executing a will at the time he made the codicil, considering the relatione
between him and his niece, even if It had been proved that she urged him
to make better provision tor her than he had previously done, such would
not have amounted to undue influence:—Held, also, following Perera V
Perera, [1891] A. C. 354, that, even If there waa ground for saying that
the testator waa not at the time capable of making a will, the codicil would
still have 'leen valid. Kaultach v. Arcklold, 22 C. L. T. 9, 31 S. C. R. 387.

BpaoMe Pertorauuoe — Uaoertslntj — Implied CantTsct. —
Where a contract on the part of a teatator, founded upon a valuable and
suBiclent consideration, that he will leave by his will to the other contract-
ing party a sum ot money as a legacy, is clearly made out, the representa-
tives of the testator may be compelled to make good his obligation. But
where the testator, the grandfather of the plaintiff, promising to make the
same provision for her by will aa he ahould make for his own daughters,
took her from the home of her parents at the age of twelve, adopted her,
and maintained her, while she worked tor him, for nine yeara, but although
he made bis daughters residuary devisees, left the plaintiff nothing by his
will, and paid her nothing for her services, and she sued bis executors for
specific [lertormance of the contract or promise and in the alternative
for wages:—Held, that the case did not fall within the rule, the promise
made and the consideration for it being both of too uncertain a character
to enable the plaintiff to come to Court for specific performance ; but that
I he circumstances gave rise to an implied contract for the pavment of wages
and took the case out ot the ordinary rule that children ait>' not to look for
wages from their parents, or those in loco parentis, in the absence of

m
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ap«cial contract, whilst they form part of the bonsebold. Walker t,

Boughner, 18 O. R. 448.

S., a girl of fourteen, Hved with her grandfather, who promised her

that if she woold remain with him until be died, or until she was married,

be would provide for her by his will as amply as for his daughters. She

lived with him untU she was twenty-five, when she married. The grand-

father died shortly after, leaving her by his will a much smaller sum than

his daughters received, and she brought an action against the executors for

specific performance of the agr.-ement to provide for her as amply as for

hla daughters, or, in the alttrnative, for payment for her services durlpg

the eleven years. On the trial of the action it was proved that S., while

living with her grandfather, had performed such services as tending cattle,

doing field work, managing a reaping machine, and breaking In and driving

wild and ungovernable horses :—Held, that the alleged agreement to provide

for S by will was not one of which the Court could decree specific perform-

ance, but held, further, that S. was entitled to remuneration for her ser-

vices, and $1,000 was not too much to allow her. McOugan v. Smith, 21

S C B 2^ See 8. C, sub nom. Smith v. McOugan, 21 A. R. 542.

Sf., on his father's death at the age of three years, went to live with

his grandfather, W., who sent him to school until he was sixteen years old.

and then took him into his store, where he continued as the sole clerk for

eight or nine years, when W. died, and M. died a few days later. Both

having died intestate the administratrix of M.'s estate brought an action

against the rcprpsentatives of W. for the value of such services rendered by

M., and on the trial there was evidence of statements made by W. during the

time of such Si-rvice to the effect that if he (W.) died without having made
ft will, M. would have good wages, and if he made a will, he would leave the

business and some other property to M. ;—Held, that there was sufficient

evidence of an agreement between W. and M., that the services of the latter

were not to be gratuitous but were to be remunerated by payment of wages

or a gift by will to overcome the presumption to the contrary arising from

the fact that W. stood in loco parentis towards M. There having been no

gift by will, the estate of W. was therefore liable for the value of the ser-

vices as estimated by the jury. McOugan v. Smith. 21 S. C. R. 263, fol-

lowed. MuTdoeh v. Tfest, 24 S. C. R. 305.

BsTooatloii of Beqveat.—A testatrix by the third clause of her will

bequeathed to S. the interest on the sum of $3,000 for life, and after his

death directed the f3,000 to be divided among his children, and by a aubse-

qnent clause she directed her executors to deduct out of the $3,000 all pay-

ments made to S. after the date of the will. By a codicil she directed that

the bequest number three, bequeathing to 8. the interest on $3,000, be re-

voked, and in lieu thereof the sum of $500 be paid to him, or his heirs, and

that the direction as to nayments made after the date of the will should

applv thereto:—Held, that the effect of the codicil was to revoke the whole

of the third clause. Edwards v. Findlay, 25 O. R. 489.

DeallBca with Property Devised.—A. devised to B., his son. a

certain parcel of land not less than sixty acres, nor to exceed 100, bounded

4c., giving a description not sufficiently precise to mark out any certain

piece of land. By a deed some years afterwards, for a consideration of

£50, he bargained and sold to B. eighty acres of the same lots of land under

a description which would include at least sixty acres of that which had

been devised to R. :—Hold, that the deed revoked the devise to B., who
could hold only what th- deed covered. Doe d. Marth v. Scarborough, 5

U. C. R. 499.

One S. died in 1S67, Ipsving his next of kin, who. believing that S.

died intestate, obtained administration. O. afterwards found an agreement

and will under seal of S. in the same paper, in the possessicm of F., the

wily witness to the execution. By it 8. agreed to convey part of a lot of

land to G. on certain conditions. S. owned at the date of the paper

the other half of the same lot and al^o some personalty. By this paper, in

case the conditions were performed. S. devised all his real and personal

estate to G. and his heirs. Some years after the date of the paper, S. con-

veyed the other half of the lot to G., and took a mortgage for part of the
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purchase money :—Held, that thii paper was a will and not a deed, and
therefore was revocable, but although the flubaequent conveyance to O. and
reconveyance by mortgage to 8. might revoke pro tanto the will relating to
the realty—yet it would not as to the personalty. Held, also, that it was
a good will of the personalty, notwithstanding it devised real estate and
there was only one witness to its execution. Held, also, that the letters of
administration must be brought in and cancelled, and the paper admitted to
probate. In re Snider, 6 C. L. J. 101.

A testator devised 200 acres to one of his smip, a minor, and the re-
mainder (100 acres) to testator's wife. The husband and wife afterwards
agreed to live apart ; that her 100 acres should be given to her at once

;

and that, in consideration of this, she should release her dower in the rest
of his land. To effect this object, both joined in a deed of the 300 acres
to a trustee ; the trustee conveyed to the wife her 100 acres, and declared
that he held the rest in trust to convey as the grantor should appoint :

—

Held, that the deed operated as a revocation of the will In equity, as well
as at law. Loughead v. Knott, 15 Chy. 34.

A testator devised all his estate, real and personal, to his wife. He
was the lessee, with a right of purchase, of certain lands on which he
afterwards paid the balance of purchase mc ->y and obtained a conveyance
thereof:—Held, that the subsequent acquisition of the fee was not a revoca-
tion of the devise, and that the widow was beneficially entitled to the land
so purchased; but that the legal estate therein had passed to the heirs-at-

law. Sinclair v. Brown. 17 Chy. 333.
A testator devised his real estate and personal property to two persons.

Afterwards he contracted to sell a portion of the real estate, but the con-
tract was never carried out, and, after his decease in October, 1862, the
parties interested under the contract agreed to rescind the same, which was
done accordingly :—Held, that the contract operated in equity as a revoca-
tion of the will as regarded the beneficial Interest in the real estate ; that
the interest in the contract passed to the legatees under the residuary
clause ; that the devisees being also legatees of the iwrsonal estate were
entitled to the land, and that it did not go to the beirs-at-Iaw. Ro$t t.

Rota, 20 Chy. 203.

Deatraoti«n—Birth of Child.—Held, under 32 Vict. c. 8, that a
will is not revoked by destruction by the direction of the testator, unless
the destruction take place in his presence. <2) The birth of a child after

the making of a will does not revoke the will. Re Tohey, 6 F. R. 272.

Bond not to Alter Will.—The defendant gave to the plaintiff a
bond conditioned not to alter bis will, by which, as recited In the bond, he
bad devised to the plaintiff certain land. He afterwards sold and conveyed
the land to one C. :—Held, that the condition was broken. McCormick v.

MeRw, 11 U. C. B. 187.

8nba«4ivent Invalid Will.~Section R of the Wills Act of 1868.
which provides that no will phall be revoked otherwise than by " another
will or codicil executed according to law. or by some writing declaring an
intention to revoke the same, and executed In the manner in which a will

is by law required to be executed." means a will, codicil or other writing
executed with the same formalities as are required in the case of the will
or codicil which It purports to revoke. See R. S. O. 1877 c. 106, s. 22. In
re Parker Trusts, 20 Chy. 380.

Where a testatrix, faavin? duly made and published her will, subse-
quently executed a testamentary paper, not, however, so as to pass real
estate;—Held, that the disposition of personalty made thereby was substi-

tuted for the disposition made of it by the will, but the disposition made
of the realty by the will was not affected. /6.

TearlnB off Name—Intention.—Where A., meaning to make a new
will, and having the draft with him for that purpose, cancelled the first

will, not by obliterations and alterations, but by tearing off his name and
Msl, and then died suddenly before executing the other will :—Held, that
A. dSrd infc-statp. TTeld. also, that the heir-ftt-law fitiiliuK such old will
cancelled, and the draft with it was not called upon in the absence of any
imputation of fraud, to account for the cancellation of the old will, Quwre,

ii;i

J: l|
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ft;i

when the name and iral of a teatator appear to have been atrack out of a

wUI, ahould the anlmua cancellandl be •till left aa a question for the Jury.

Doe i. Crookt T. CumniiajJ, 6 U. C. R. 805.

Walzki of ETldanoa.—In ejectment, where the jury found that a

will had been revoked by burning it and the execution of a subsequent deeS,

upon very conflictinK evidence, the wei«ht of which In the oplniail ol tne

Judge who tried the cause was against the finding, the Court refused a new

trial. Doe d. Mather T. C»i»*oliii. Dra. 216.

Oodlatl—Appolntiac Hew BKaimtor.—A. made his will In 1843,

and In 1846 added a codicil, merely appointing a new executor of his aald

will," aa written above :—Held, that the codicil was a confirmation not a

revocation of the will, which must be considered as made and executed In

1843. Doe d. Baker T. Olorl-, 7 U. C. H. 44.

Where by a codicil dated the 21et Jnly. 1882, expre«aed to IM «, codicil

to his will of the 17th July, 1S80, the testator confln:ed the said will and

it appeared that the said wUl consisted not merely of the document of the

17th July, ISSO, but also of an intermediate codicil revoking a particular

bequest therein :—Held, that, though a reference simply to the date of the

earlier document was not suBcient In itself to reatnct the confirmation to

that particular document, .vet other words and surrounding circumstances

-onld and did convev such an intention with reasonable certainty, and ac-

rjrdingly the will of the 17th July, after confirmation, was no longer af-

» cted hy the partial revocation made by the intermeoiate codicil. McLeoa

v. Mcyah. [1891] A. C. 471.

Will and Codicil.—" Where the will contains a clear and unam-

blguona disposition of property real and personal, such a gift Is not allowed

to be revoked by doubtful expressions in a codicil.
, , ^

The life estate given to widow by will not enlarged by amblcuous

codlcU. Re Armetroaii. 3 O. W. B. 798.

1

It



CHAPTEB Vm.

BETITAL AND RXPUBLIuATION OF WILLS.

Revival is where a teBtamentary instrument or disposition,

which has been revoked or become invalid, is restored or set up
by re-execution, or by incorporation in a valid testamentary

instrument.
etb ed., p. 192. Skinner v. Ogle, d Jur. 432.

Wnxs AoT.

The manner in which a revoked diapositiou can be revived

under the present law is set forth in the Wills Act, which enacts

(sec. 23) : "That no will or codicil, or any part thereof, which

shall be in any manner revoked, shall be revived otherwise than

by the reexecution thereof, or by a codicil executed in manner
hereinbefore required, and showing an intention to revive the

same ; and when any will or codicil which shall be partly revoked

and afterwards wholly revoked shall be revived, such revival

shall not extend to so much thereof as shall have been revoked

before the revocation of the whole thereof, unless an intention

to the contrary shall be shown."

Section 85 of the Ontario WiJs Act, 1910, is as follows :—

25. No will or any part thereof, which has l>eeii in any manner re-

volted, shall be revived otherwiae than by the re-execution thereof, or by
a codicil executed In manner hereinbefore required, and showing an inten-
tion to revive the same : and where any will which has been partly re-
voked, and afterwards wholly revoked, is revived, such revival shall not
extend to so much thereof as was revoked before the revocation of the
whole thereof, unless an intention to the contrary is shown.

The section applies not only where the prior will ia revoked

by an express clause of revocation, but also where it is revoked

by inconsistent dispositions contained in the later will.

Boulcoit V. Boulcott, 2 Drew. 25.

If the later will is lost, or has been destroyed, its contents

may be proved by parol evidence.
Btb ed., p. 136n, 6th ed., p. 192. Cutto v. Oilhert, 9 Moo. P. C. 131.

Pabol Evidence Inaouissible to Show Intention to Revivl.

If a testator makes two wills, the second of which revokes

the first, and then destroys the second will for the express pur-

pose of setting up the first, he fails in his object; for parol

evidence of his intention is not admissible in order to give

effect to that object; though It is admissible to prove that the
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destruction was effected for the sole purpose of reviving the

first will; in that case the doctrine of dependent relative revo-

cation (see above, p. 82) prevents the revocation of tlie destroyed

will. Otherwise there is an intestacy.

5th ed., p. 120, 8th ed., p. 188. PoKttt I. Pomlt, L. R. 1 P. 4 D.

SW: In ftolu Broicn, 4 Jur. N. 8. 244.

Retital of PAwnAiiT Revokxd Wiix.

The same rule applies where the second will is only a partial

revocation of the former, or where a codicil partly revokes a

will. In such a case, if the testator revokes the second will or

the codicil, this does not revive the revoked portion of the

first will, and probate is limited to the portions of the first

will which were unaffected by the second will or the codicil.

The result may be a partial intestacy.

6th ed., p. 198. In honit DeJac, 77 L. T. 374.

What is Re-exectjiion.

Where a will was found with the signature cut off, but

gummed on again, it was held that it was not duly re-eiecuted.

5th ed.. p. 127, 6th ed., p. 193. Bell v. Fothertill, L. R. 2 P. & D.

14S.

Intention to Revive.

Where a testator makes two wills, by the second of which

he revokes the first, and then makes a codicil which he describes

as a codicil to the first will, without referring to the second

will, this may have the effect of reviving the first will and

revoking the second. But this result does not always follow.

In the first place, if the first will was revoked by destruction,

it is incapable of being revived, although a copy of it may be

incorporated in the codicil. And in the second place, assuming

that the first will is still in existence, the codicil must show an

intention to revive it. According to some cases, it is sufficient

that the codicil should be described as a codicil to the first will.

And if there is no ambiguity, parol evidence is inadmissible to

show that the reference to the first will was a mistake, and that

the testator really meant to refer to the second will.

5th ed., p. 156. eth ed., p. 194. Roten v. Ooodenough, 2 Sw. ft Tr.

342; Payne v. Trappeg, 1 Rob. 583.

MiSTASKN ReFEBENCE.

If a testator makes a codicil referring to a revoked will by

date, but goes on to refer to testamentary diROOsitions which

are not contained in it but in his later will, mis is ponerally

sufficient to show that the reference to the earlier will was a

mistake, .-ind that he had no intention of reviving it.

6tb ed., p. 19S. /ft hont« Anderton, 39 L. J. P. 56.
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Aimocous BmuncB.
In a case where a testator made two wills, the second of which

revoked the first, and then executed a codicil which he declared
to be a codicil to " my last will " and by which he confirmed " my
said will in all respects," and went on to refer to certain provisions
contained in the first will and not in the second, it was held that
this revived the first will and revoked the second.

Sth ed., p. IBG, «h ed., p. 195. In bonii Van CuUem, 63 I.. T. 2.'i2.

Where a codicil to a second will contains a recital referring
to a previous codicil which was revoked by the second will, this is

not sufiScient to revive the revoked codicil.
In boil(« Dennii (1891), P. 320.

ElTECT or WOHD " CONnBM."
Where a codicil expressly confirms the first will, this is suffi-

cient evidence of an intention to revive it.

eth ed., p. 196. UcLeod v. StcXah (1891), A. C. 471.

PHT8ICAL AnnKXATIOIT.

A codicil does not show an intention (within the meaning of
the section) to revive the earlier of two wills by being physically
annexed to it (e.g., by a piece of tape) : the intention must appear
from the contents of the codicil. But it seems that if a memor-
andum in the nature of a codicil is written upon the will and duly
executed, it operates to revive the will, although it does not in
direct terms refer to the will.

nu.
CoDicn, Pabtlt Revokino Revived Will.

The latter part of sect. 28 provides, that " when any will or
codicil which shall be partly revoked and afterwards wholly re-
voked shall be revived, such revival shall not extend to so much
thereof as shall have been revoked before the revocation of the
whole thereof, unless an intention to the contrary shall be shewn."
Now if partial revocation of a will—as of a devise of Blackacre
to A. in fee— has been caused by a codicil devising Blackacre to B.
in fee; and if this codicil has itself been afterwards included in the
final revocation of the will, and the " will " is then revived, the
devise of Blackacre remains revoked unless a contrary intention
is shown. The will is restored as modified by the codicil, but by
a short statutory method, without having recourse to the codicil,
concerning which the statute is silent; and it may still be a question
what becomes of the codicil.

Sth ed., p. l!Se, eth ed., p. 196. jVeoJc v. Pictard, 2 N. of C. 406.

WnEBE Revival is Imuieltual.
If a testator makes two wills, the second of which revokes the

first, and then destroys the first will, and subsequently executes a

l\

u
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codicil profesning to revive the first will, thi« intention being

incapable of being carried into effect, the queation arises whether

the second will is revoked by the codicil.

The matter seems to depend on whether the second will and

the codicil are or are not too inconsistent with one another to

stand together. „ , „ ^ „ ,,„
eth ed., p. 197. /» »Mil» «««'«. I'- n. 1 P. ft D. p. 577.

ExriEM Rephblioatiom.

Hepublication is sometimes used in the same sense as

" revival," but more frequently it is applied to those cases where a

valid will or codicil is re-executed or confirmed in such a way as to

acquire some force of efficacy which it did not previously possess.

eth ed., p. 107. SWnner v. Oile. 9 Jur. 432j

HepubUcation is of two kinds, express and constructive.

Express republication (more properly called re-execution) occurs

where a testator repeats those ceremonies which are essential to

constitute a valid execution, with the avowed desigu if republish-

ing the will.

Sth «d., p. 157. 6th ed., p. 197.

What is Not RE-rxKOUTioN.

It will be remembered that where a will has been properly

executed, and the testator and witnesses trace over their former

signatures with a dry pen, with the intention of re-eiecuting the

will, this is not a valid re-execution. ^ , ^
eth ed., p. 198. (See Chapter VI.) In Son*! Cumintham, 29 L. J.

P. 71.

In a case where a will had been properly executed, and some

years afterwards the testator and the witnesses wrote their names

on the will again, it was inferred from the circumstances that this

was not done with the intention of re-executing it.

eth ed., p. 198. Dunn V. Di.mii. L. R. 1 P. ft D. 277. (See Chapter

VI.)

CoNSTBCcnvE Republication.

Hepublication in the ordinary sense of the term (sometimes

called constructive republication) takes place where a testator

makes a codicil to his will, or executes some testamentary instru-

ment from which the inference can be drawn that he wishes it to

be read as part of his will. Thus if the instrument is described

as a " codicil to my will," or if it is written on the same piece of

paper as the will, and contains a reference to " my executors above

named "
it operates as a republication of the will. A codicil has

this effect even if it is expressed to be conditional on an event

which does not happen. But if the testator, after making his will.
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executes another testamentary instrument containing nothing from
which the inference above referred to can be drawn (as where the
instrument is not described as a codicil and does not refer to the

will in any way), its execution will not effect a republication of

the will.

6th td., p. 108. Re Taylor, 57 L. J. Ch. 430: In bonii Da Sitva, 80
L. J. P. 171 ; fle S«li(», 46 Ch. D. 832.

When Republication or Will Includes Codicil.

Where a testator makes a will and alters it by one or more
codicils, and then makes a codicil confirming the will but not re-

ferring to the previous codicils, the question arises whether he
thereby confirms them also.

1st ed., p. 172, 6th ed , p. 198.

If a man ratifies and confirms his last will, he ratifies and
confirms it with every codicil that has been added to it.

6th cd., p. 190. Oreen y. Trite, 9 Ch. D. 231.

Whebe Evidence of A i.iKus Aduisbible.

Where a testator makes a will and codicil, and afterwards
re-eiecutes the will without referring to the codicil, the question
arises whether this revokes the codicil. It seems that in such a
case parol evidence is admissible to show quo animo the will was
republished, and thus to show that the testator could not have
intended to revoke the codicil : as for example if his object in re-

executing the will is to give effect to some alterations in it.

, T.*'S.*^-' '• *"*'• '*''"'• "• Ww. 1 Rob. 627; In toHtt Bawlim, 48 L.
J. F. 64.

The effect of republication, as a general rule, is to make the
will bear the date of republication.

6th ed., p. 200. Be Prater (1904) 1 Ch. 726.

Bftect on Specific Devise.

In regard to specific devises, the principle that the will speaks
from the date of the republication, is to be received with more
caution and reserve. It is clear, however, that the devise of a
particular property republished by the re-execution of the will, or
the execution of a codicil, will, even under the old law, comprise
a new estate in that property intermediately-acquired by the testa-

tor, and falling within the terms of the republished devise,
lit ed., p. 180, 6th ed., p. 201.

According to some modem cases, however, there is little or no
difference between a general and a specific devise, so far as the
effect of republication is concerned.

eth ed.. p. 202. Re Ciompion (1S93), 1 Ch. 101.

When StJBJECT of Gift is Changed.

Hepnblication by codicil or otherwise, however, did not under
the old law extend a specific gift in the will to property which that
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gift wu not origiMlly intended to tmhnct, though aoBwering to

the nine deicription.

1« ed., p. ISO, «th ed., p. 202.

Whether the «une rule appliee since the WilU Act. doe. not

«em to have been decided; the question a> to the dispontion of

after-acquired property has generally arisen in connection with

sect. 24 of the Wills Act.

6th id., p. 202.

BeVOKJO) OB AOEIUED LnACT. i.a^ K„
A legacy to a child, which has been adeemed or satisfied by

a subsequent advancement to the legatee, is not revived by a con-

structive republication of the will by means of a codici such

codicil not indicating an intention to renve t^e legacy«
containing an expreea confirmation of the will in the usual

''^T.' .dTlM, «.b ed.. p. 202. ««-.» v. ««»^. L. R. IT E,. 65.

It is very true that a codicil republishing a will makes the

will speak as from its own date for the purpose of passing after-

purchksed lands, but not for the purpose of reviving a legacy

revoked, adeemed or satisfied. The codicil can only act upon the

will as it existed at the time; and, at the time, the legacy revoked,

adeemed, or satisfied formed no part of it.

eth 4, p. 203. Po«y$ V. JfoM/leW, 3 Myl. ft Cr. p. 376.

Object of Gift. ,.

A codicil does not, by its republishing operation, revive a

devise or bequest, the object of which has previously died m the

testator's lifetime. Thus, if a testator devises lands to his nephew

John, who dies in the testator's lifetime, and he afterwards ha

another nephew of the same name the repubUcation of the will

would be inoperative to carry the property to the second nephew

''"'^t ed., p. : ?, 6th «d., p. 203. Do« V. Kelt, 4 T. B. 601.

RmmucATioi. Dora Not Cube Detect or Expbisbio!. is Wni.

The effect of republication can never extend further than to

irive the words of the will the same force and operation as they

would have had if the will had been executed at the time of

repubUcation: it cannot invest with a devising efficacy expressions

which originally had none.

Itid. Lane v. WilHiu, 10 E«Bt 241.

If the testator, in making his will, obviously means its pro-

visions to apply to a state of circumstances existing at its date,

repubUcation will not make its provisions apply to the state of

circumstances existing at the date of the codicil.

6th cd., p. 203.
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CHAPTER IX.

aim ton illioal, suprrrtitiocr and oraritabli rDBPotn.

lUXOAL OWCCT.

A teitator cannot, of courae, devote any part of hii pro-

perty to an illegal object, either directly, or by mean) of a

condition or a secret truat.

Nor can a teatator direct that hia property ahall not be ocra-

pied or naed for a certain period.

Sth cd., p. 207. Bmen v. Burittl, 21 Ch. D. 667.

BcrEaiTiTioua Uin.
Superatitioua uaea are void, by the general policy of the law;

and, in auch caaea, if charity be not the object, but the deaign of

the beqneat be to aecure a benefit to the teatator himaelf (aa to

aay maaaea for hia aonl, Ac), the teatator'a own repreaenta-

tiTe (who would be entitled if there was no auch gift), and not

the Crown, would be let in. And aa thia principle of Ensliah

law appliea to peraonal estate aa well aa to land, it will invalidate

a beqneat of personalty for maaaea or like purposes, made by a

teatator domiciled in England to peraona reaident in a foreign

conntry in which the pnrpoaea are to be carried out, and where

such gifta are allowed by law.

lu ed., p. IftS, 6th Ml., p. 206. Wt,t v. BkuttltvorlK 2 M/. A K.
«8*; R< BU&t, 39 W. R. 297.

Secbt Tbdrs.

It has been decided, that deviaeea may be compelled to

diacloae whether they take aubject to a secret truat of thia nature.

Sth ed„ p. 164, 6 ed., p. 206.

Oirra to CHAanus hoi Void roa PntpnuiTT.

Oifts of property for charitable purpoaes are in lome re-

apecta favoured, and in othera discouraged, by the law. Thna,

while gifta of land by will for charitable purpoaea are aubject

to mortmain restrictions it is do objection to a gift of pro-

perty for a charitable purpoae that the purpose may laat for

ever, for gifts to charities are an exception to the general principle

which forbida any disposition by which property ia made inalienable

for an indefinite period.

6th ed., p. 211. Re Clarke (1901). 2 Ch. 110.

w—
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Chap. XXI.
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" PuBonns OE Caftivis.

Tkniiip T. Cottett, 26 Beiv. 128.

Charity is not confined to the ohjects comprised in this

enumeration; it extends to all cases within the spirit and intend-

ment of the statute.

Bth ed., p. 167, 6tb ed., p. 213.

RlXIOIOUa GHAB1T1C8.

And in the case of charitable gifts for religious purposes

the Court makes no distinction between one sort of religion, or

one sect, and another. Their promotion or advancement are all

equally "charitable," provided their doctrines are not subversive

of all religion, or all morality. It seems that even a gift for

religious purposes generally, is primS facie valid.

5th ed., p. IBU. Ulh ed., p. 21«. Wot v. Hhttttleicorth, 2 My. & K.
884 ; Thornton V. Uotce, 31 Bea. 19, 20.

FOBEION CHAEITT.

A charity may be created for the benefit of persons resi-

dent in a foreign country, but the English Courts will not enforce

its administration.

6th ed., p. 216. Re Oeck, 69 L. T. 819.

r BUG Utility.

It is not every object of public utility that constitutes a

good charity. Indeied, it is difficult to lay down any principle as

to what constitutes a valid charitable trust for purposes of general

public utility. It has been held that a charitable trust may be

created for providing the inhabitants, or a particular class of the

inhabitants of a place, with a privilege of fishing, pasture, or

turbary, or even generally for their benefit. So gifts in aid of the

public revenue or local rates and other burdens are charitable.

On the other hand, a trust may be void because its benefits are so

limited that it amounts to a private charity, or because it is too

indefinite and vague.

6th ed., p. 217.

Chaeitt Need Not be Guehobtnabt.

To constitute a charity in the legal sense, the poor need not be

(though they commonly are) its sole or especial objects; for

example, a trust for the advancement of education or learning is

a good charitable purpose, without being restricted to destitute

persons. And obviously it would be no objection to a gift for a

public purpose that it might incidentally benefit wealthy persons.

But a gift, the main object of which is to add to the income or

resources of persons who are, or may be, in possession of a com-

petence, is not charitable. In the popular sense of the word, how-

ever, "charity" connotes the idea of poverty, and this sometimes

affects the construction of gifts which are obviously intended to be

li
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e.„itab.e, «. that a gift ^^r^^^f^^l^^:X"'beC
habitants of a place may be conatrued

^
JBe P^

J^ ^ans " of

feeirpir;:Xrarrn tb^ PO. w^ao^s ^. or,.^

A gift for
*«}'\"*^^tVfte benefit of one or more poor

charitable gift. And a P«J°'' ™ „ to a certain station m
persons ^^<-^e^l\:^:^Sr^In:r directed by the testator.

Ufe or vocation, to be selecieu m

•' "'^.'JT^.'^'B^fnr- BaU^in. 22 Be.. 413.

SELECTION OF POO. RELATIONS " COCW.
^^^ ^^ ^j^t^-

H there is no person
ff

>g^t«djy
,^ „^ke the

bnte the legacy, and the Court is *e«Jore ca
^^ext-of-kin. M

distribution, it 'ill ''^~°fr\^he Court, the person to whom

the estate is ^^^S.<^^'^^\TJZn, wUl be directed by
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the Court to prepare
\«*7f-, , '""^fee the distribution, the

person ^VVoinif^^^^^^'^^^X^^U, while in other

res^rLt"!Sy*S^^yy among the statutory ne.t-

"'''ith ed., p. 221. a/.*- V. S«-«^. 1 S"-- * ^'- "'•

'^''Jfu"; a purpose which is contrary to public policy is not

WHAT AMI NOT CBAMITAfflJC CBM. ^^^^ ^j ^^1,^,.

A gift to procure •»""'« *»/.*; ~ent of nuns whose sole
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»J"°J,7„„t performing any
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f'^ture noH gift for the erection

external duty of a «l'a"tf1« '^*"''
'J^y, whether it he to the

or repair of a •no""'"™*' J"""] " ^^nor alone, or of himself

memory or for the "^
«™^f

°'

*ss it f"ms part of the fabric

and his famUy and relations,
«^««f

'\"7 ^^ {„, purposes of

or ornament of the
^-f^'/^.S^U UWity, or

hospitality, or benevolence "^ t-e^^J"^
^lic, or philan-

general utility, or for pious pu^osesor^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^

S^m^eTofa spor^l pa^S, are not charitable bequests,

sS ed., p. 169, 6th ed., p. 221.
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BiQCEST Not Nkcessault Crabitable on Aocouht or Pioruiohai oi
Opfioial Chasacteb or Legatxe.

A gift will not be deemed charitable merely from the
nature of the professional character of the devisee, or on account
of the testator having accompanied the gift with an expression of
his expectation that the devisee would discharge the duties inci-

dental to such character, however intimately those duties may
concern the welfare of others, as this merely denotes the motive
of the gift, and not that the devisee is to take otherwise than
beneficially.

1st ed.. p. 193, 6th ed. p. 223 Doe *. PhilUpi v. AldridDe, 4 T. R.
264; ZIoiiMUao v. O'Nem, Ir. R. 5 Eq. 523.

Onr TO Chakitable Societt.

But a gift to a society or institution having a charitable
object is prima facie a gift for the purposes of the society or insti-

tution, and is therefore a good charitable gift. Thus a gift to a
religious institution or society is a charitable gift, unless it appears
in the particular case that the institution or society is not chari-
table, in which case the gift is only good if it is intended for the
benefit of the persons who are members of the institution or
society at the testator's death. So a gift to the governors of a
charitable institution is a good charitable gift. And a gift to the
minister for the time being of a chapel, or to the minister and his
successors, or to the vicar and churchwardens for the time being
of a parish, is prim! facie a good charitable gift ; and none the less
so because the property is to be applied in such mai,aer as tht
legatees think fit.

M JH^ l?',fiu^'?,' ** **•' ": '^- "' ^***« (1883). 2 Ch. 41; Re Lea.
A > „ '!;'*• Cesicy to the general Buperintendent ot the Salvation
Army), Be Oarrari (1907), 1 Ch. 382.

Chaeitable Object Not Ikflied.

If money is bequeathed ta a municipal corporation upon
trusts or for purposes which the testator does not specify, it will

not be assumed that they were meant to be charitable.
8th ed., p. 22S. Corpention of Gloucetter v. Othorn, 1 H. L. C. 27*.

Umceetaintt in the Object.

A charitable gift may fail by lapse, or because the purpose
which the testator had in mind has become impossible, or be-
cause the subject-matter .of the gift is uncertain, but a charitable
gift is never void for uncertainty in the object. Consequently,
a gift for charitable purposes is good, even if the testator leaves
the selection of the specific purposes to the executor or some
other person, or has left a blank in his will for the name or
description of the specific charitable institution or purpose to
which he intends it to be devoted, or has otherwise failed to

il
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'"'^"e a t^^tator makes a bequest to^^^^^^^ ^ ^„,, „.

If a testator gives a leg"^? ^
^^^„ j^ no institution exacUy

.dmissible to show the locality a«
^^^ „r toth »* **>«""'

ti the »rfZ^rpm^ *^t ^-^
^^^''^o^ '"""'

R. 7 Ch'

i to one 01 ™^ """"
c.

! 170.

f5,„ PaWlt Ooon »"" —-
. f„_,i for two (leuirno k- r-- -

"'"l^f „ testator l«:i««^';r/'„ch^table, the question aTis»

one ol which is illegal
--^J^^lf^l^A into effect. According to

l^ far the latter purpose can Jje < arr
^^ ^^^ .^^^ ^^^^^ „ the
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carry it out cannot be ascertained, the result is that the surplus

cannot be ascertained and the whole gift fails. But if the primary

purpose is of such a definite nature that the testator must have

intended the charity to take a substantial sum by way of surplus,

then the effect of the failure of the primary purpose is that the

charity takes the whole. A common instance of this kind of gift is

where a testator gives a fund upon trust to apply the income in the

first place in maintaining a tomb, and to apply the surplus to some

charitable purpose.

eth ed., p. 228. Hoare v. OttorM, L. R. 1 Eq. S8S.

If, however, the testator has given a fund for two purposes

pari passu, one of them being illegal and the other charitable, the

Court will endeavour to ascertain what portion of the fund would

be BufBcient to satisfy the illegal purpose if it were legal : this part

of the gift fails, and the charity only takes the balance of the fund.

If it is impossible to make the calculation, the Court will divide the

fund between the two purposes.

Atb «i., p. 220. Re Vaitihttn. 33 Ch. D. 187.

BEquZaTB FOB CHABrrABLB AND OtHEB INDEFINITE PUBFOSEB VOIB AXr
TOOITHXB.

The Court does not take upon itself to frame schemes for

the disposal of money for any other than charitable purposes. All

moneys, therefore, not bequeathed in charity must have some de-

finite object, or must devolve as undisposed of, except in casei

where it may be held that the trustee takes absolutely. The
general consideration of such gifts will be reserved for a subseq nt

chapter, as more properly falling under the head of gifts void >or

uncertainty; but it must be here noticed, that where the bequest

is for charitable purposes, and also for purposes of an indefinite

nature not charitable, and no apportionment of the bequest is

made by the will, so that the whole might be applied for either

purpose, the whole bequest is void. The Court will only recog-

nise the validity of trusts which it can either itself execute, or

can control when in process of being executed by trustees.

ath^pd., p. 229. Jamet v. AUen. 3 Mer. 17; Blair v. Dwioan (1902),
A. C. 37.

Chabitt Hbu) the S<»x Fttepose, Notwithbtandino Doubttui. Bx-
PBESaiON.

Such being the rule, the terms of the trust will first be

closely examined to see whether, though not the most correct or

most appropriate for describing only a charitable object, th^
ought rot in fair construction to be so confined.

(tth ed., p. 231. floioti V. Mardermot, h. R. .5 Eq. 60. 3 Ch. 676.

On the ssme principle, a heqnest of a sum to "be given in

charitable and deserving objects," or " for charitable and benevo-

I

<:
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lent mstitutions," or "for religious imd beneTolent societies or

oWecW'Ta go-ld charitable gift. And a gilt " for such "ussion.

^^ect. as M. shall seket," il M. is known to the testator to be

»g^f^ in a parUcular kind of missionary work, u not void for

uncertainty.

And if a testator makes a bequest to A. " '/rt^^^ «»•»"*»"^

purposes agreed on between us," eyidence is admissible to shew

what those purposes were.

Hid. Be Bistable (1902). 2 Ch. 793.

„. , .„, ctm la roa CHiarrABix ai"> Oth«b Ason-

'^'"J^.TroS™ TBOo«"Ai?PoS?.»«« I^ TO T.«»™.

mere the bequest is for a charitable purpose and for an-

other ascertained object even though the amount to bo devote^

to each object be not specified, and the apportionment .« left to

the discretion of trustees, yet the trust is »"'='>.'''.''' ""'^"^ *

can control the execution of it so far as to see that the trustees

appropriate no part of the benefit to themselves.

Stt ed., p. ITS 6th ed., p. 232.

The objects among whom the trustees are to aPP^^ion tho

testator's bounty being suiBciently definite, ««. ""^ *°, '^/™P^

pointed by the trustees refusing to exercise their power or dymg

tefore doing so. In such event, the Court "H.
^^^f

« *«^^"f
equally among the several objects, upon the principle that equaUty

/Mi. 8aUut»rt v. De»<oii, 3 K. * J. 529.

BMOIST OF PU» PE«S0KAlTr TO CHAMTABLE P0W0«. FATOOIID .T

EJ^c^tToV as the law restrains the dedication to charitable

uses of leaseholds and money charged on or arising out of land,

as explained in a subsequent part of this chapter, a man may

dispose of his whole personal estate to charitable purposes cap-

ablfof enduring forever, in despite of the claims of lu« nearest

kindred; and dispositions so made are strongly favoured in point

of construction; for by a rule peculUr to gifts of this nature,

if the donor declare his intention in favour of charity indefin-

itely, without any specification of objects, or in favour of defined

objects, which happen to fail, from whatever cau.e; although,

in such cases, the particular mode of application contemplated

by the testator is uncertain or impracticable, yet the general

pirpose being charity, such purpose wiU, notwithstuiding the

indefiniteness or failure of its immediate ob3ecto, be earned

:nto effect. Thus, in the case of a gift to the poor in gen-

eral, or to charitable uses generally, or for the advancement
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of religion, expressed in the most vague and indefinite terms;
or to such charitable uses as the testator's executor shall

appoint, and the testator revokes the appointment of the executor

;

or the executor renounces probate (in which case he cannot claim
to exercise his discretion) ; or to such charitable uses as A. shall

appoint, and A. dies in the lifetime of the testator, or neglcets or
refuses to appoint; or to such charitable uses as the testator him-
self shall appoint or has appointed, and he dies without making
an appointment, or the instrument of appointment cannot be found
or where the testator makes a disposition in favour of an object
which has no existence, or for a purpose which has became impna-
sible; or unnecessary; or cannot legally be carried out in t'le

manner directed by the testator; or bequeaths to the trustees of a
charity who refuse to accept; or to a particular charity by a
description equally applicable to more than one (and it is wholly
uncertain which was intended) or having evinced his intention to
give certain property in charity, only disposes of part of it in
favour of certain named charitable purposes, or leaves blanks in
his will for the names of the charities and the proportion to be
allotted to each; in these and all such cases, though the bequest
would, upon the ordinary principles which govern the construction
of testamentary dispositions, be wholly or partly void for uncer-
tainty, yet the purpose being charity, the Crown as parens
patriiE, or the Court of Chancery, will execute it cy-pris.

Re Piercf, 66 I,. J. Ch. 864; Be Pyne (1908). 1 Ch. 88.

ExoEPnon m thk Case or a Fobxion Chabitt.
Foreign charities are an exception to the general rule, for

as the Court has no jurisdiction to administer a foreign charity,
it cannot execute the trust cy-prAs. Consequently if the persons
who are appointed by the testator to administer the charity abroad,
disclaim or refuse to accept the trusts, the gift fails.

6th ed.. p. 235. See page 12S poat.

Al.THOUaH Thibe m a Residuabt Beiicist.

The rule is not displaced or superseded by a residuary bequest
to other charitable uses contained in the same will. The legacy
does not fall into the residue; for the doctrine is that it fails in
the mode only and not in substance; and cy-pris means the
nearest to that which has so failed, not the nearest to the testa-
tor's other charitable purposes. But if the testator expressly
provides that, in case the particular mode of application directed
by him should fail, the legacy shall fall into the residue, it should
seem that the rule is excluded. For however exceptional, it is a
rule of construction, and must yield to a contrary intention.

it;
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nui Nor a Cohtmk Hitwhoii Arruis « tm Wni.

Such contrary mtention m.y bo coUected by contraction from

the very tcnns of the gift; which may so clearly define the par-

ticular object of gift as to render the teeUtor". mtenton mcapabl.

of execution otherwise than in the mode pointed out by the "ill-

The mode i. then of the eubstance, and if it cannot be pursued the

'^^'S! fmX«r.*«. «.^.« V. D^. 88 Ch. D. 213, AU..

am. V. Omford, 4 Vm. 431.

WB.« LaBD IUQUI«D CABKOt BE Obtaihid, Fcsd Mat bi Aiiini.1^

aTif^a te'tator bequeath, a .um of i^oney to ertablish a

charity, invohing the future acquisition of land (the land to be

proTidil from some other source), the Court will inquire whether

the necessary land will be acquired within a reasonable time, and,

if not, the legacy will be administered cy-pr«i8, prodded the testa-

tor shows a general intention in favour of chanty.

6th ed., p. S37. C»oi»»«rl<l»ii« T. Brockttt. L. B. 8 Ch. 208.

CT-r«»« Dobs Not Imply ah Absoidtb BBBEiCBiAHeB.

Where the substantUl intention is chanty, but the par-

ticular mode cannot be carried into effect, the Court (or the

Crown) suppUes another mode: which other mode need not bear

any absolute resemblance to that intended by the testator; only it

must first be ascertained that none can be found rearer to it.

Thus a tnist for redemption of British slaves in Barbary having,

after a long continuance, faUed for want of objects, was eiwmted

by Lord Cottenham in favour of charity schooU in England and

Wales. „ ^„
eth ed., p. 238. Biteoe V. JacluiM, 86 Ch. D. 480.

The question sometimes arises as to the degree of failure

or cesser of a charitable institution which wUl constitute a lapse.

6th ed p 240 A day Khool becoming a SundST School. Re Wor-

ing (1907), 1 Ch. IM.

Cases Whbbk Docibihe or Lapse is Inappucable.

If the bequest is to a named institution merely as the in-

stniment for executing the testator's charitable intent, which he

fully describes, the failure of the institution will not involve the

failure of the charitable trust. „ , .. n «,

6th ed., p. 210. ath ed., p. 240. Morrt V. Att.Oen., 2 J. * H. ».

It is also clear that, where the charitable object fails after the

testator's death, and before the legacy has been paid, the gift will

°°*
eth^. p. 240. BGvter v. Trtfo, 6 Bom. 118: R» BInio (1801), 2

Ch. 238.
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A ohariUble bequest to an imtitution which ceases to exist

after the testator's death, and before the legacy has been paid, does

not lapse so as to let in the residuary legatee, but will be applied

by the Crown for some analogous purpose of charity, irrespective

of whether or not any general charitable intention that the fund

shall be administered cy-pris is indicated by the will, on the ground

that, as the charity existed at the testator's death, the legacy became

the property of that charity.

6th «d., p. 241.

WHIBX IHBTITUTIOW NETSB EXISTED.

If there is a gift to a charitable institution by name, and

no such institution can be found to have existed, this does not

necesBarily prevent the legacy from being successfully claimed by

another institution, similar in name or in objuct to the non-

existent institution. If, however, there is no institution which can

establish its claim, it will generally be presumed that the testator,

in naming the institution, merely intended to indicate the pur-

pose to which he wished the legacy applied, for it is clear he could

not have intended to benefit a particular institution, and the legacy

will be applied cy-prte.

eth ed., p. 241.

Whibe Thcu ah Sivibai. CHAarnEs Equally Aniwcaino th« D»-

CUFTIOII.

It sometimes happens that a legacy is given to a particu-

lar institution by a description equally applicable to more than

one. It cannot here be presumed that the testator did not intend

to select one in particular; for he may have known, and, con-

sidering the terms cf the bequest, probably did know, only one

answering the description; yet, as it cannot be ascertained which,

the particular purpose fails; nevertheless it is clear that the legacy

will be applied cy-prte, or divided between the two institutions.

eth ed., p. 2*2. Re Alchin't Trutt; I,. R. 14 Eq. 230.

Wheh CBAariABLE Pnaposis do Not Exhaust thi Fcbo.
SoaPLua IncoKC

It has been already mentioned that where a testator shews

an intention to devote certain property to charitable purposes, and

fails to specify all or some of them, the property so undisposed of

will be applied cy-prfes. It is also explained in a subsequent

chapter that gifts to charity are an exception to the doctrine of

resulting trusts in this respect, that where property is given to a

charity and the income afterwards increases, so that there is a

surplus after satisfying the purposes for which it was given, this

surplus is also, as a general rule, applicable ey-prte.

6th ed., p. 242. Re Atkton't Charity, 27 Bea. 115.

.
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GAtn Wnm" th. M«»™"".*?"tv.t the cy-pr6. doctrine dcK-.

It remain, to be noticed that th« "^ P
^^^main Act,

not apply to b«.u«U Jh,eh «e made .^.d_^by

^^^ ._^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^

.nd therefore a bequeatolmon^y ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^

luxaiLL PcBPOBM. .., vj u
i, void Under the

The reason P"'«"*'°8'Ji"-Tnmely, that it ie made

Mortmain Act from being 'PP^jfJ^X^'X for purpoaee which

void by the .tatute also ^PP^f *°
"J^^^'^e .ppli» to a bequest,

are expressly ^o^^idden Md a «mla^ruU W^^
^^^^

if the purposes '»'.?!17 such a gift cannot be appUed

contrary to the policy of «>« 1»'-
'""^^Jj, ^ benefit (accord-

cy-p*s, although the »tent^ o'
'^\™p„biic. On tUs principle

iig'to his ideas)
\=«'*7J*^':,°i^eon Uten with Christianity, or

bequests for Pr<>">°tmg doctrmes mconsis
^^^.^^^ ^^

;;^r.lity, or with the '""damental doctnne^
imprisoned

stitution, or for P"f
h»'"g the d«,charge oi pe

^^^ ^

for po«!hing. have h«e° held ™'d
f^ J'';^ j, th,t, although

bequest
c«"°*'t-.*J^'1tnevertCs. contravenes the poUcy of

r^d;ntly general it will be ap^-^^^jt^ ^.. „. h..-

Where the testaWs ^i^^^r^f"^^^^^ '^^
capable of being earned u»t°jflect 't wiu n

^":^™' '"'^rS^^Yeg^Tbe^queatleTIb.olutely to a per-

Where a pecuniary ieg».j "
"""J ,^„„. «. he may in hia

«,n, to be applied ^^^^''jX^^nZ^--^^^^^''- -'^»-

discretion select, or is bequeath^
^^ ,w will direct payment,

ing for only charitable P»'T~'^V tttled by Hself for i?. appro-

priation. And the ^"^ ™'« ^ y^ institution, though not

the treasurer or other °*^^" °'
* ^

°*"
^i f^ids of that institu-
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upon itself to insure the accomplishment of the testator's object by

B scheme of its own.
5lh «l., p. 211, 111) ed., p. 248. IfoWo V. Coten 16 Vm. 206: In

lumU UoAuUfe, 44 W. H. 804 ; Society for 1»« Proptitlion of l»e Ootfel

in PorHa* Parll v. Alt-Oen.. 3 Rom. 142.

FoiuoH Chautt.

Where a legacy is given to a foreign, charity, the Court

will direct it to be paid to the persons appointed by tlie testator to

receive it, and will not take upon itself to administer the fund.

nth ed., p. 2i2, 6tb id., p. 246. Emery v. UUl, 1 Rum. 113.

The Court will not apply the cy-prJs doctrine to a foreign

charity, unless the trustees are within the jurisdiction.

IM. ync V. Bonaker, L. R. 4 Eq. 65B.

PoucT or Easlt Times in Rioaid to Chaiitt..

The policy of early times strongly favoured gifts, even of

land, to charitable purposes. Thus, not only was no restraint

imposed on such dispositions by the early statutes of wills,

but the Act of 43 Eliz. c. 4, as construed by the Courts, tended

greatly to facilitate gifts of this nature, such Act having been

held to authorise testamentary appointmenta to corporations

for charitable uses, and even to enlarge the devising capacity

of testators, by rendering valli devises to those uses by a ten-

ant in tail; and also by a copyholder, without a previous sur-

render to the use of the will, though it was admitted that the

statute did not extend to the removal of personal disabilities,

such as infancy, lunacy, and the like.

Itt ed., p. 19T, 6th ed.. p. 246.

MonUAin Act, 1T36.

To the same policy we may ascribe that rule o* construc-

tion presently considered, by the effect of which y iperty once

devoted to charity was never allowed to be diverted into any other

channel, by the failure or uncertainty of the particular objects.

At the commencement of the eighteenth century, however, the tide

of public opinion appears to have flowed in an opposite direction,

and the legislature deemed it necessary to impose further restric-

tions on gifts to charitable objects; from the nature of which it

may be presumed that the practice of disposing by will of lands

to charity had antecedently prevailed to such an extent as to

threaten public inconvenience. It appears to have been considered

that this disposition would be sufficiently counteracted by prevent-

ing persons from aliening more of their lands than they chose to

part with in their own lifetime; the supposition evidently being,

that men were in little danger of being perniciously generous at

the sacrifice of their own personal enjoyment, and when nninflu-

t M
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(""•"y'f'fhe public miKhief c».ed by impro-

„f.rring in th. P'-^W^^ilXr^e b, l.ngui.hing or dying

rtdmt .Uen.tion. or
''"'^"'""/J^ble uk. to Uke pl»c. rfter

per«.n. or by »*" f^neritno their lawful heir.. on«ted

their death.. '»*»'«
f''^!" 1736, no herediUmont.. or perjon|a

that from and after 84th June 17^ heredit«nent.. .houW be

.rtate to be laid out •»!''« P^^^^^y
perwn., bodie. politic or

givm. conveyed or
-'"jf'

° °'J^P^° „int.re.t •h.t««ver. or any

»rporate.orotherwi«>.for«ny«t^'^
^^^ ^^ be^'fl' »' »7

w.^ charged «' •°«""^'^„',^ ^2 gift or wttlement ol her^i-

charitable u«. ">a "oever un e.. '"^8^^ ^ tj,, public fund.)

lament, or Pf"°>«'\«'*»!^S and delivered in the pretence of

be made by deed
"^"'*'f

' f'"^itnd.r month, before the death

two credible '''"^T' *r'^V of the execution and death. «id

of the donor, "'«'"'l"'«.*Jf„7' "undar month, after the eiecu-

enroUed in Chancery w.««n.u <»^en*.r
^^^^^^^

tion, and unle» such .took*
"/'^'"be made to take effect in

before the death and un^. the -.Be be mM^^^
^^^^ „,

po.««ion for the chart^e u e, and
^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ „,

Revocation, rewrvation, tru.t, «c., lor

nu.

'=^'^"««ond«.tlonprovided tb^P-^J«-|:^'>X^^^
.ideration .hould

-*t^ ^^"^^ J^^e er. '"h purch.^ .ubject

within the twelve month.,
'"""f' 7 , i-t The third Mcbon

toT other conditiomi '""""^Jj ''^tftf any hereditamenU,

declared .11 gilt.,
'""'''''"fl^iforoS charge «' incumbrance

'.^So'jt^^e^trSrir. notWtea -M-

"^ JjjVhl'djfi**. «.•...-* V. i-.-*-. » B..V. «6.

The statute of the 9th Geo. '^^"" , to disclose

.ecret trust, and the I'eir may ^-P^* jj7««„ ^o devote

any promise which he may have mde to t

^^^ ^^^.^^

the land to charity, ^nd 'U"^
PJ0^»^.

" ^«~^ J^^^ t, what-

may be proved by evidence aUunde- in
^^^

Tver means established nvalid.tes «>« devise^^^^
^^^^ ^
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dwUtTM > tniit in fafoar of clwrity bjr an unttteited paper or by
parol, the itatuto law, which aSorda to the diriiee a valid defence
againit any claim on the part of the charity, of couna equally
defend! him againit the claim of the heir, founded on the chari-

table truit. The ca«e would be different, however, if the deriiee
had induced the teaUtor to give him the eitate ab«>lutely, under
an anurance that the unatteite > ;. <,Mr waa a lufficient declaration
of the truat for a charity.

J« ed.. p. aoe, 8th ed., p. ^'i. i;, Spe<rri hti, 57 l. t. b1»-
Sprintelt v. Jmiiifi I,. R. l(f :, >. i,;!.,^.^, , t „, 3 Atk. 1«.

And if the tettator i •^x.iiciti:. tn th -jsee that the
deviae ia made to him I'jr uiTitahle 1111

;
.;< *l\ioh the teitator

meana to apecify, and th. ttfULir die" viUi ai .'oing ao, it aeema
clear that the deviaee will hold '.tc ' ml ip.n tiiiet for the heir-
at-law.

6th ed., p. 264. St Boy«. 2K ( h n. \,'

BcciR TauiT, Whek Vaud.

Tn caaea where the atatute does not apply, ao that the
teatator could, if he pleaaed, have deviaed the land for certain chari-
table purpoaea, a deviae to A. upon a secret trust for thoae chari-
table purpoaea ia valid.

eth bJ., p. 2S4. O'Brin V. Tynen, 28 Ch. D. 872.

Aeana Nor Mai«hau.[d in Favoui or CHAanr.
Marahalling aaaeta is the adoption of tbia principle; that

where there are two funds and two partiea, one of whom has
a claim excluaively upon one fund, and the other the liberty
of reaorting to either, the Court will send the latter party
primarily to that fund from which the former is excluded; or,

if he ahould have actually reaorted to their common iK.-A,

will allow the other to atand in his place to that extent. The
application of this principle has been denied to charitiea; and
accordingly, where property which cannot, is combined, in the
aame gift, with funds which can, be bequeathed for charitable
purpoaea, and the disposition embraces aeveral objects or pur-
poaes, some charitable and others not, the Courts hold that
the purposes not charitable cannot be thrown exclusively upon
that part of the subject of disposition which is incapable by law
of being devoted to charity, in order to let in the charitable
purposes upon the remainder.

Irt,*^- ••• **^' ^^ ^- P- 2W. WiHioBH V. KmhiiK, S CI. 4
rin. 111.

Thus, if a teatator give hia real and personal estate to

trustees, upon trust to sell and pay his debts and legacies, and to
apply the residue for charitable purposes, the Court will not throw

:|
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l^Bds (-tf'of he Entire property, f\/'""/^^^ .emaming
t.te t'»-«*f,VjHLd out o! such real

{W^.a^dthe^^
^^^

charges would be satien
„alty; "'^'

„,*fl wong to the

real ««=";^'^'; ^f L the proportioi. ^"^^
""'^^^'^a be sufficient

expenses (being 8
^^^t^^ee, out of '^/^"^ j^*^^ manner

;

rateeble aPPo^'ow"^^*T ^
\.^ritlps would be void. _ p»err» t. «»•»• *^ "'

C. i^- «C.-W—- ^«

";l,. ,,e testator directs a

The same strict rule ia appbed w^re^
j^^ ^ be ap-

partilTlarW --jfj'^^^^fJh^itLue
and'some ill^l^-^!

M.., HinsoJ MA.SHA1. H« *"»"'•
..^ wacy to be paid

"ThC^rt"Btatorhaadi«c^^^^^^

out of his pure pereonaU, the^f^"^, ^ ^^-"^^.
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In order to make charitable legaeies effectual as far a.

possible, the debts, funeral and testamentary expenses should be

^press'V and exclusively charged on the personalty savourmg ol

"'"^tL «J P. 198, 6th «!.. p. 267. W««».<.„ v. Barter, I.. B. 14 Eq. 98.

EXP«=S8 MAaaUALLINO Wh™ the CnABITABLF. BE<it:EBT .« IlES.DUABT.

And Where the charitable legacies are themselves res,duar^

this is the most appropriate form of direction with regard also to

he ^ymLTof other legacies. But of course it, -at ers not what

the form is if it sufSciently shows the testators intention.

Hid. Win V. JtficioH, L. B. 14 Eq. 92.

EFTFCT WHEB« I-AND IB CHABOED AB AN AUXIIIABT FOND.

With regard to legacies charged on real estate, where »

charitable legacy is charged on real estate as «" '"^'>'"y.
^""^.l.

Tot the peVsonalty (and such, it will be hereaf er seen is ataiys

the effect of a mere general charge) the egacy -'» be/alid or not

and either wholly or in part, according to the event of the person

altv Droving sufficient for its complete hquidation, or not.

"'
Tthe validity of a charity legacy depends on 'ts not being

to come out of a real fund, the point of construction whether the

legacy is payable out of personal or real estate, is sometimes warmly

Sed on this account; and in the consideration of this que^-

tion it scarcely need be observed, no disposition has been mam-

festk by the Courts to strain the rules of construction in favour

"^ "S' p. 210, 8th .d., p. 269. Leacrott v. Moynard. 1 V«. Job. 279.

JUDICIAL Tbeatment of Act of 9 Geo. 2, c. 36.

Never, indeed, was the spirit of any legislative enactment

more vigorously and zealously seconded by the judicature than the

"atute of the 9th of George the 2nd. This is abundantly evident

from the general tone of the adjudications; but the two points m
which it is most strikingly displayed are, first the holding a gift

to charity of the proceeds of the sale of real estate to be absolutely

void, instead of giving to the charity legatee the option to take it

as money, according to the rule since ,dopted in the case of a

similar gift to an alien; a.,d, secondly, the refusal of equity to

marshal assets in favour of a charity, in conformity to its general

principle; that principle being evidently founded on an anxiety to

carry out, as far as possible, the intention of testators. In this

solitary case, the intention has been allowed to be subverted by a

mere slip or omission of the testator, which the Court had the

power of easily correcting by an arrangement of the funds.

Ihid.

w-»
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roiEioK I-im-
, ponntrieB outside the British Empire

Land situate mloreign countries
^ ^^ „,

is obviously "»*'"*"'.
*'^^eee««<'" of almshouses abroad, is

rd^^as^th^U: of£W is concerned.

R, Oeck. e9 L. T. 819.
^ jj,,

charities p^««,« t. 0««(«. L. B. 6 EVi. » Ch. SOB.

!« .I 11. toU™ A.I • "»' ';3ch..il.bl.Tr..U. TM.

the requirements of tun Act auu

'

Section 4 of the Ontario Act is as follows:-
Section 4 ol tne uniunx ^^-

Section 8 of the Ontario Act, was not taken ....
.

Imperial Act. It was as follows:-
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Money chanred or secuml on l«nd or other personal estate arUlng from

or connSd wiTland. .hall not bedeemed to be aubject
f?

'^a proW".on' ,./

the Statute, known aa the Statute of M"'™»''',°^h^' 1% d^ of Toril
reaocota th« will of a iieraoa dyinll on or after the 14th day M April,

ImSTo' a. re^ecta any other grant or gift made after the aaid daie.

In 1908, a second Ontario Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act

was passed. This Act was an adaptation of the Imperial Mort-

main and Charitable Uses Acts, of 1888 and 1891 (54-55 Vict.

c. T3).

The Ontario Act of 1902 (subsequently ch. 333, H. S. 0.,

1897—issued 1898), contained the clauses of the Imperial Act of

1888, which had been omitted in the Ontario Act of 1892, and

added thereto the legislation of the Imperial Act of 1891. The

result was a consolidation for Ontario of the two Imperial Acts of

1888 and 1891. There was a direction that the latter Act should

be read as part of the former. This clause was retrospective

legislation.

Wills prior to 15th April, 1892, in Ontario are subject to

tlie provisions of the Mortmain Act alone. Wills between loth April,

1892, and 13th April, 1909, are subject to K. S. 0. 1897, cc. 112

and 333. Since the 13th April, 1909, they are subject to the

Ontario Mortmain, and Charitable Uses Act of 1909 (ch. 58).

This last Act is intended as a re-enactment of the Ontario Acts,

E. S. 0., cc. 112 and 333.

In comparing R. S. 0., cc. 112 and 333 (as consolidated in

1909), with the Imperial Acts of 1888 and 1891, sec, 2, sub-sec. 2

of the Ontario Act, 1909, defines charitable uses as follows:—

The relief of poverty;
Education

;

(a)

(c) The advancement of religion : and

(d)
• v._-«.,.. .- .u. „».The advancement ol religion :

ana
,.iii„. ,,„j., tht

Any purpose heneSdal to the community, not falling under tBe

foregoTng heads.

Neither Imperial Act has such a section. Section 13 (8) of

the Imperial Act of 1888, only recites the preamble of the Act of

Elizabeth, and states that references to charities within the pur-

view of that Act shall be construed as references to the preamble.

The Ontario Act of 1902, also repeated (sec. 6), in part of

the Act of Elizabeth. The Ontario Act of 1909, presumably sum-

marizes the effect of the Statute of Elizabeth.

In the Ontario Act of 1909, and in the Imperial Act, 1891,

" land does not apply to money secured on land or other personal

estate arising from or connected with land as the Imperial Act of

i i t

!i ]

l,S,w

uig :

'<;. (lid.
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I„ the Ontario Act the Lieute.ant-Gove.no. in CouncU can

.rrant licenses in Mortmain.

"'\.
.he X.pe.ia. Act ^'^;^f:^.!Z^:^^ t

any charitable use and
J^^dTo^r^r the benefit of any chant-

laid out in the PU^^ase of land to o
^^^^^^^^

.^ ,^

able use, must con.ply
.«f "'^j^f^^ The provincial restrictions

are as follows.
etoritaWe me,

•took' ii .he P»bllj,'-*J,^'. ^rmo".Hs before ,uch ie.th

.

the transfer of «ock
instrument forming part

Provided that the
^^"^ZZiTltiZ any of the following

of the same transaction »»y
^Treserve the same benefits to

re^rrmirS -" as to the assuror himself.

or of .a, Pe-a ="-»;";"
^ ^„„ ^„t,i„,a shall appl,

to or'^lnTln
rCcetade for full and valuable .n-

''i;tto be remembered that^^^ZZ Vt^oJ^oi

S. 0., c. 333, s. 1),
^^tTc'lTbte «::<!,«» to the making of

1909, e«opt that
"f""""'"*/^

,;,'"", ^onihs before the death

the assurance
('"'^'^J^^^J/' ^lus requirement, therefore, ap-

. . „f " Pliaritable
" i? still required, the

As the interpretation of cliar.taMe

following decision, are still useful:- ^
^^ __^_^

Gift, for .h.. ..re^Moa of ..lor-wor.. for ,.^ -
"' ^Cor "' f-"*- ^- '''''^'

"
"^

^'*''-^''-
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To be appUed for "-e beneflt <rf a place.

AU-(Jcii. V. WttaffT, L. R. 20 Bq. 403.

Or for -otarltiei. and other public purpowa in" a pariah.

Hi: Mlrn. (1906) 2 Ch. 400.

Or fur the BPneral improvement of a town.

HoicM V. ClutptM: 4 Vea. 54i.

Or for the establiahment of a lifeboat.

Jokiuton V. Sicaiw, 3 Mad. 457.

Or of a botanical garden.

Tovmley n. Bfdwell, Ve». 104.

133

Or museum.
lie Holbume. ri3 . T. 212.

To the trnateea and for the benefit M the Britiah Muaenm.

Hrituh Mwrfuiii v. White, S. & St. 0»5.

To the Royal, the lien,r«phi«.l. and the Humane Societie..

BeaumoM v. OKinni, I-. H. Bq. 534.

To the widowii and orphans.

'i'koniptOK V. Corllt, 27 Beav. 649.

Or the poor inhabitants of a pari.h ('poor" being construed tho..

not receiving parochial friw') ._,. __^ ,. vea 384
Att-Oen. V. Clarke. Amb. 422; see 14 vea. ovt.

.V«/i T. IforteK, 5 Beav. 177.

Be Oood. (1906) 2 Ch. 60.
7 rk D 745

Att.-aen. V. Dtike of 2Vor«»««6erlOB<i, 7 Ch. U. i4».

Or to tmateea for the beneSt of a pariah.

So Gorrani, (1907) 1 Ch. 382.

Or to the churchwarden, in aid of the poor's rate.

Or for providing a workhoos^
WeMer v. Southev. 36 C!h. D. 9.

To the widows and children of seamen belonging to a port.

Powell T. Att.-Oen., 3 Mer. 48.

dren-^ :!^rt^i:^:^s;r^ff
'Hrfsiy'^.^jt^ji^ir^.s!!;

"* *"««."« v'-Kelle,.. 3 Sm. 4 Gif. 264.

For the benefit of poor and ased persons who have done service to the

""'Vl'v'^C^.n-Bro,.,. (1908) A. C. 162.

For preaching a sermon, keeping the ci^Ir-es of a church In repair,

playing ceSp^lma. «»* P»f"1^ "-e singer, in .
.nrcb.

Turner v. Onien, 1 Coi, dlB.

For building an organ gallei? in a church.

Admm v. Polo. 6 Beav. S.'SS.

Or repnirinB anil omamentine a chancel.

ffoorc V. O»bornf, I.. H.. 1 Eq. 585.

Or repairing a n.e,M..ri,,l >vin*;w .nrt mural monument, in a church.

Re Sigleu't Tmnt. 36 1/ J. Ch. 1J7.

Or repairing and keeplnK In repair

Be l-ardoe. (1906) 2 <"• 184.

parish churchyard.

Or the buri.,1 ground, used by a religious sect (including «rave5 .-.na

"""TSir.cr. (inor.) 1 Ch. 68,

»l

!i

Hi]
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For endowiw o, e«cdn« or «,alppto« . l.o^t.1.

Att.aen. V. K»ll, 2 Bm. B75.

For the «cl.m.tlon of J."™
wo.n™.

For the l«r..« and enoour.«eme« ^ good «n,.nt..

For the advancement of rell^o-

Be Jl/a«ier, (IBOB) 1 Ch. 68.

For missionary objects.

irL!!. adlecm^t, and .ro....n o. edn«Uon and .earn-

ini in every part of the ^O'^c^ 124.
Whicker v. Hume, i H. U ^.^a. ^"

For the benefit of a "gg'-'i' ^"ieS.
Re Do»«W« Bitaie, (1900) W. M. io».

S'e l^'OnhSZii^) 3 Ch. 265.

I thea^an^men. of .uoation in economic and ..n..ary .cence.

Be Btrridae, flS I^. T. 4TU.

tJl Tkerr. (1908) 1 Ch. 774.

.re^'dlS^^JS^^ «- S^tt/^aS;'^lM-
'"« 'tS"t72«™,% V. y,^o». 23 Beav. 150.

o:r.nPPortin« socieHe. having for their object the .uppression .,nd

»'»''rF^-ttl&2Cb.501.

or otherwise for the benefit of animal, generally.

Be Dem, 41 Ch. D. 552.
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'^Att^^^y'*^^: 2 M,. ft r,. (122, 628.

2'. ^J^.-cTSf, r^?-""""
""" ""'""•

Ke D«*» (1«»«) 1 Ch. 80.
. ., ^

Or tar rlnflw <*"«* 1«U» !• ">""™"*'"^ "

"'•S°,X^.(l««l)2Ch.M4.

Not "Cluritable":—

A irtft t. pmur. M..«.. f.^ .b^ «.n, ». .h, >«..tor »< -he,. 1.

--•''^«.».
V. M«.-e«. I.. R. 12 Eq. .W.

Nor a ^ft for the purch." of «.vo™.» or pre«n,a..o». unl.« tb.,

•"
sr,rv', °i«"<^.:''a^rA: c. 3».

Nor a ^. for th. jetton or re^r of a .onu..n.. v.o... or .omb.

Ho«re V. Oitor«, L. R. 1 Eq. o»o.

Whether ,t ^ .otbe ™»-y » '- "« «'-™™' »' "' *»"" '°"-

Or of himaelf an« bU famijy and relation., uolea. it forto. part of

n^.'^ri" i'TjrT&iaWJs"'^ «-.«')•

g'.!jSS;^!:ri:..a,e, 8Cb.D. 584.

£'„^°%?'X»;S"'o*n«r»'.m, 9 Ve,, 399: 10 V«. 532.

Or general uHUty. _ q. 744
LMSham V. P<r<cr«on, 87 I.. T. 744.

SU»%''".?C.?-r,TDr.w.417.

s;'M'si%"&r^T45'i"-'"-
Or for "emifratioo aies."

B, S«»«». (1908) 1 Ch. 126.

Or for the encouragement of a sport or pa.tme.

B, S«««, » L. T. 604.

no general trust for chanty bindin, the wbole i
^ j,^ „„^ 'here « no

table intent eipre;"ed • th'. "™ °* f"^Ce" flr-eral (1S»») A. C SM,

„cJ^,*r
?S;V»T^hlnr.Trdin*;'l.;'d.TperpetuU,. but extend, tb.
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The b«»«. "for .1.. lno«... ."O ISKrAU't.MM'if^ "* ""

(ItU b«lD« tor I'lf ""^'fi^STn 417.

Okmnh «
Cbarck Society ^^
liecnw tor thf 'urpoie

CwiMleU, 8 Cbff. *

"°7"0.*W. B «7.

> By the Act ot '"'TO'Vi.T' eJtale";»ioS" .ny

^»-, 1„ m-lrt«.-A direction to tn.rte« to di.l«e^ot an «t.t.

„;.SI?SSss sr%^^ -^' ^"'^•^ - ^- «

***
- . <...! _ A will 1« » "convejance."

r^Si:s'S?^t«o.^;£3SJS,V^.^??.i^^

r„^»o!t.i.htaS r-a'tS^ S^r o', a conveyance to t.. hUhop or

rector, 4c. '6-
^ B«««»»t —Three

„eeJ?^'Th.^SSof^|>SlK*^^'rhiX^^^^^^^

of my eiecntoly shall '*'„^' °™T,l'''h° Presbyterian Church ir. Onnhila

;i^ri.^'?yTr/v??rMvjr^^

"cranne'^' s^'o^^SiorsiTi? tt.«? ^5
^liSie^-.J'he'-tT/S'ijfThVit'a'^'e.-te

rn,... ./ .o»- «««-«•

Will, 20 Chy. 341.

Ed.»tl« t »«— *"-,£5;jL''-^5T,Jl!r;^ti'* Blahw of

Bw^a Mi* 0«*«io »^^""K^rf jSn B.toah and other. wa« to-

?-,i,""l 'K*rr^.\-.Kf^S' -\ !?.;i?it:l,"re- J?ft'a«
i«r?o S^V's-wriiS^^^i^^ iJarno-p^J-
statute of Mortmain, ft <i«- .". ":, miSarTpurpows with .nch powera.

"on of Al^oma for -'''""""'Pf"'
°
,nTr?o( tta- Hu^Tand Ontario mismona

Held, alio, that bequests to •>«• tt'""'™ "'^.tj^pd by the noorporrted

reanectively were ntended for the "'J?'™li„ .„d that by virtne of their

Si^"'^"the dioce.e» of H.m.n -^^ 0,"X^",lS' to' hold land., ftc

r„-o".^,^S'^T,rat''rh^pfJ-^^^^^^^

DeceSK^ IflO^ a^rt r/rld'^'ll i'^r r"°, 'Vnd* periooai' estate

?r;"','^t,trix '"'
."f^JS^^'t "ell. and after payment of jome

lalrie^aXr-and-iliTrd 'eVcae,. to keep the realdue of the
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nion«7t realiied ind Invest It imi pay the Inttrwit to the triwtee** of

the Regular Bnptint Church ot Port Rowan, upon certain conditlonn. and >>o

failure ot compllaDc-e with the L-ondlttons to pay one-half of the mnueyi to

the Regular Baptist Home MbitlonBry Socicry, and the other hnlf to the

Regular Baptist Forfign Mlsnionarv Swiety for their sole i\w. By HO V.

e. 91 (O.) these societies were authorlaed to receive gifts and rh'vlses of ri'nl

and personal property, provided that no gift or devise of any reni «Htnte shall

be valid unless insde by deed or will executed at leant months b^-forp Ihe

death of the testator. There i« a similar proviaion in ^. 24 of th<- Relisloux

Inntitutions Act, R. S. O. lWt7 c. 307. Teetael. J . held that the months'
limitation contained in thewt- two Acts must h*- re^'arded as having been re-

pealed by the later Mortmain and Charitable I'Mes Act. R. B. O. 1807 c. 112,

passed on the 14th April, ^KK£, which removes 'every fitter upon testamen-
tary power In favour of any charily, subject only to conditions therein men-
tioned, n- wam also of o|iiuion that the tcLft wax not of land, an interpreted

by 8. 3 of _. 112, but of personal eKtate arifiinc f»^r^ or connected with land
"

within the meaning of s. H. It was argued, however, that, notwithstanding
the provixions of c. 112. the power of a tt^tator by will to give lands or
personal estate was restricted by the Mortmain and Charitable T'ses Act of

1002 to wills made at least 6 monthn before the testator' t* death by virtue of

8. 7. s.-s. t(, of that Act. The statute which in now R. 8. O. c. 112 was
based upon the English Act of 1^01. and oor later Act of 1002 upon the
earlier Lnglixh At t of isss. but by s. 1 of the Act of 1002 it wan provided
that the Act should be read as part of R. 8. O. c. 112. The result of this

ii, as construed by Tertzel. J., ro put our two Acts practically in the aatne
poHliion as the two English Acts, rh determined by In rr Hume, IlROfi] 1

Ch. 422. and therefore s. 7 of the Act of 1002 doP8 not apply to wills, bur
only to assurances I'wtcr rivfm: see Re Kinney, fi O. J.. R. 4."»0, 2 O. W. R.
KSl. The nice question whether the full period of 6 months had elapsed be-

tween the making of the will and the death of the testatrix was not deter-

mined, fte Itarrett. 2.'S C. L. T. 357, 5 O. W. R. 700. 10 O. L. R. 337.

Davlaa to Ohvrek of " Roata oad Prodveo " of Ztanda 1b Per-
yetnlty.—After the death of A. and B. the rents and produce of a farm
were given in perpetuity to support the acting incumbent of a church :—Held,
that the will is valid althoiqth made within less than six months before
testator's death. The devise of the rents and profits pusses the fee simple.
A. and B. being dead tht land vests in the accountant of Supreme Court of
Judicature for Ontario. I^nds directed to be sold, ffe Thomas v. McTear
(1900). 14 O. W. R. ?tM.

Pr«ab7to*i«m Ck«»«li ia Oaaada.—A residuary devlw of realty
to the Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church In Canada
la valid under the Mortmain and ChariUble Uaea Act, R. S. O. 1897 c. 112.
s. 4. notwifht4tanding ihid. c. 333. s. 7, B.-8. 0, which requires " assarances

"

of land for charitable uses to be made six months before the donor's death.
" aasuraacea " in that section not including gifts by will; and also notwith-
standing that the special Act relating to devises to the said church, 3S V.

c. 7R (O. ), requires wills of realty and impure personalty in favour of
that church to be made six months before the testator's death. Madill v.

Mc^JonntXl, 16 O. L R. 124.

Aoqnleaeonee by Person Eatitlod In Defanlt.—A gfft by will of
property that failed to take effect by reason of the Mortmain ^cts. cannot
be aided or set up by the person entitled to the property by BLVthing less
than what would be required to constitute a good gift by such pei^on of the
same property to the person intended to be benefited by the gift in the will.

Becker v. Hoare, 8 O. R. ,^28.

Ap^ricnltaral Society — Fraemaaoary — Froe Thonght.—By bis

will il:i executors were directed to invest the residue of the estate and to

apply the annufll interest therefrom for the promotion of free thought and
free speech in the Province of Ontario:—Held, that this bequest was void
as opposed to Christianity. Prinrtle v. Corporation of Napanec, 43 V. C. P
2S5, followrd. Kinscv v. Kinscy, 20 O. U. 90.

Beqaeat to ChaHty. — Object " Diocesan institution " — Local or
parochial institutions. Re GUmour. 3 O. W. R. .T41.
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to hold upon trust to p»j
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nn «nd Mldo. unto th« tuMurer, for th« tlm.
'»l5«i "J;' '™'J!,!^^

of th. Brant Atmio. M.thodlrt Church, to b» upplM 'J "',!S."' .. h'Jm

that 11^. ItMtcj to tbi> •uptmnnuntlon fund of the
»•<»»?'•' i5?™ ,*!?

»«ld tor b» 14 * IS VIci. c. 142, th« corporation "•• "{""'frit'".!,
'

S. of ibF .ntutf ».rr pitendfd to the Mrthodlnl Churrh, by the itatntn

5 IJniM 47 V ct c 106 (D.) ; and 47 Vl«. c. 88 (O.), fo f«r M th.

!uD»liMi«t«i pwioheiV fund v.. ronwroed.- Held, howe»er. that the

SBdMra de".e wa. Invelld, for neither b, 47 Vlcl. c. 88 (O.) nor bj .nj

JJher JtTtut'rwM ?he new eirporatlon The Methodl.t Church," en,power«l

?„ hoU land for .11 purp,M.e., "includlnf that '"'•,' ™'''',"'»"U' (^"J'™;
lar church.., and the proper conitrnctlon of «. « of *' Vl<^'/- 88 <";'j "
amended by V>1 Vict, c mT a. 2, waa that the corporation of the Methoaijt

ChSreh ahon d hay. the rlihta. irivUefea, and franchlje. conferrcd upon th.

ronnellonal .ociety. but only for the pnrponei and objec . of 'he .aid con-

iJxional «x:l.ty. Held, laatly, <•>" 'h- «'«»'n;. •»°?«J°'™''^,
"« '"^

Talld both aa to realty and per»"na ty, becauae the direction waa, aa to

money^hat"t .h™wL appfied In payment of incmnbrance. on the ohurr^h

property. Snil* v. IMhoditt Vhurcli, 18 O. R. 199.
«..i,«Ji.,

' Vtlon 6 of 47 Vict. c. 88 (O.), doe. not '.<«'" "Wja^n MrtSSd I
Church the powera of the lonneilon.l aooiety of the Wealeyan Methodlit

Church In Canada to take by devi.e without reference to the re.lrlctlona ^
tie RelWou. In.tUution. Act: and a bequo.t to 'h' "^''"'jh P«'"''J',^* ?*

nallT iMde by will eiecuted with n « i montha of the teaUtor'a death, waa

"eld Toid^ s2<«r v. i.l»od(.( f».rc», 16 O. R. 100, approved. T»r.« T.

Seaaor, 20 A. R. 186.

Teramto Soawal Hoapltml—Camom of Oonnt»«o«om.—The Act

of Incorporation of the Toronto General HoMtal P""'^" •'!•'•''« '"?!'*!

abaU have the power, and ri«hta of bodie. corporate, and ahall he capable of

takl-t from «/ per.on by grant, deylae, or otherwlw, any l«n'>». or Intere.!

In Umda, 4c., for the .upport and u«e of the hoapltal :
— Held, following

BmUk T. il«.i*o<«.( Church. 16 O. R. 190, that the plain meanina of thl.

proTiaion 1. to capacitate any pemon to devLe laiid to the hoapltal, and to

qnalify the hOKpital to receive and hold beneficially land ap deyl,ed. It la

the dtlty of the court where It find, legislation Intended to legaliae the dedi-

cation of property to laudable public purpoaea, to con.true the Act lo aa to

enlarge ratherthan limit Its operation. Batlmd ». (hlleipie. 16 O. R. 488.

lUMd RuUm* — ChwMk Dabta — I»on»*anfa MuT- — *
will dated the l.t April, 1880. contained thl. el"'"':—"J

''I"
"'.'A'SS^

that the residue of my real and personal estate being the sum of lAW"'.

more or leas, ahall be paid to the four churchea of England, in the townahipa

of Orford and Howard, In four equal parts to each such churches aa follows

:

to Trinity Church, Howard : St. John's Church, Morpeth ; St. Church,

Hlghgate, and the proposed new church at ClearviUe, and to be applied by

my eiecutora in the payment of any debt or debts upon each of such churchea

respectively; and In case of no debt, or there being a balance or residue alter

the payment of such a debt or debts on each of such churches, respectively,

then the residue (if any) is to b.- paid by my executors to the churchwardena

of said church, to be held by them In trust; and said money ia to be In-

vested by such churchwardens, and the interest arising therefrom i. ta be

paid to the incumbent of said church aa a portion of hi. salary or stipend.

The testator died on the 10th of the same month. Upon a special case stated

for the opinion of the court. It was shewn that there waa a large debt

pxietlng on the Morpeth church for money borrowed on mortgage wherewith

to pay off the building debt. The church at ClearviUe was not built at the

time of the testator's death, but some debts were eiisting in respect of

material, and work on the foundation ;—Held, that the mortgage debt on

the Morpeth church could not he considered as a building iiebt; but if it

conld be so considered the bequest to pay the same would be void, under the

fttstutps of Mnrtmnin. t2) That as to the ClearviUe church, which was In

course of erection, the building debts would form a lien on the lands from

the beginning of the work under the Mechanic' I,ien Act. and the bequest

to pay off those debts would therefore be void, unless the work was being

i -I

i!i
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hPirs-nt-law ot the tosl„ior •_ II,.i,l ,i„,,

paia out of personnlty these Im^oiTI -^^^^ ' a "" '"'' "» Ihey enuU beto the persons having the manaef-min, Jf .J
"'"^ ' "''* »''""W be paid oye?

of rn,tee., property de^I 'eS to^^e iXe I^" n*" ,"""' •"""• i" »'«>»"".,

testator's domicile whieh In th u
''""

'l'"''''
"'''•ort na to the laa- Vrf .k

Canada, and not elsewhere anS' i„ I- " P"'?""' of building a °ollerr?n

future aequisilion of buildini land ^thDJT- ""I"'" "=='« be indicated or th.
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and bursaries to complPte their education ; by tlie Finlay asylum, a corporate
institute for tlie relief of tlie aKed and intiriu beiongiuK to tile crmmunion uf
the Church of Kngiand ; and by \V. U. I!., a first louiin of the testator,
claiming as a poor relative :—Held, that Morrin College did not come within
the description of a charitable lustitutlun according to tlie ordinary meaning
of the words, and had therefore no ioc«* standi to intervene ; but ihiit
tiiiiay asylum came within the terms of the will as one of the charities
which F. 11. might select as a beneficiary, and this gave it a riftht to inter-
yene to support the will. Held, further, that in the gift to " imor relatives

"

the word " poor " was too vague and uncertain to have any meaning
attached to it, and must therefore be rejected, and the word '* relatives

"

should be construed as excluding all except those whom the law, in the case
of an intestacy, recognized as th( proper class among whom to divide the
property of a deceased person, and \V. U. It. not coining within that class
bis intervention should be dismissed. Aofs v. Ho»b, 2rt S. C. K. 307.

IndeJlnlteneas—fleheme. — A testator by his will devised to certain
named persons, who were appointed the executors and trustees thereof, the
remainder of his estate to be used to further " the cause of our Loni Jesus
Christ :"—Held, that the legacy was not void for indefiniteness, and diacre.
tion having been given to the executors and trjstees, it was not necessary
that a scheme should be directed. Phelpt v. Lord, 25 O. R. 259.

d»»rft«ble Bsqueat—Uncertainty.—A devise in a will that "all
my property, real and personal, be retained in trust for the maintenance of
a manual labor school for girls," is not valid for uncertainty. /Stevens v.
Coleman, 18 Que. K. B. 235.

Gift to HaUglona Soelaty — " Cbarltable and PhUanthropla
SJ*^?*^' w "?'!'"{?*"*» *" Objeota of 0«t. — A bequest "to the
West l^ake Monthly Meeting of llickside Friends of West Bloomfield to he
applied In charitable and philanthropic purposes " was "oheld against the
argumeiit that it was void for vagueness and uncerie' in the objects to
1» benefited. Teetiel, J., saying ihiit "charity was dominant idea in
the mind of the testato-, and, while it is true that certain purposes may be
phllantliropic and not charitable in the ordinary sense, it is common know-
ledge that many subjects for benefaction are both charitable and philan-
thropic. If the words had been "charitable or philonthropic " the conclu-
•lon might have been different, as "or" would imply a discretion to select
either "charitable" or "philanthropic" pun)oses. iriKionu v. Kertham.
S,''A-'i ~h ^' 11 *^'- * *""'• 111 "• <2 R. B. 2fl!J, not followed. Re Uuyck,
25 C. L. T. 358, 6 O. W. B. 112, 10 O. L. B. 480.

""^^^,

„ DoalBnntlon of Bona' "arioa—Peppetnltlea.—Testator bequeathed
all his property ' to that -^erian congregation where I belong to ind
had my first communion. C jjwn, . . . Ireland. The presiding clergy-
man, committee and elders nave full control of all after me. They shall
have power to sell or rent to the best advantage . . . The minister \n I

committee and nling elders shall glyc me a decent funeral monument not u,
exceed £100 sterling, and then the widows and the orphans and negii,te<l
children to be seen after by the minister, committee, and ruling elders, hav-
ing succeeding authority to remember the poor of the church at Christmas
evetj year, and to cheer the poor and broken-hearted with the joy of Chriit'l
death and sufferings, together with the presents presented by thi minister,
committee, and ruling elders at the Christmas time every year." By a
codicil he appointed two persons executors and trustees, and vested all his
property in them as trustees for the purposes mentioned in the will. He
died within six months of the making of the will and codicil leaving twth
real and personal property :—Held, that the beneficiaries, namely, the widows
and neglected children and the poor, were sufficiently well designated and
came within the meaning of s. 6 of the Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act,
2 Edw. VII. c. 2, and, the gifts being charitable the rule against perpetuities
did not apply to them. The minister; committee, and elders were the
almoners named for the purpose of carrying the charitable design into effect
/n re Kirmtv, 23 C. L. T. 332, 6 O. L. B. 4S0, 2 O. W. R. 881.

Validity of Beqnest foi Perpetti/jl Care of Taatator'l OraTe
^5* * *" Exeentori—Charitable Tmat—Objeet Unipeclfted—
void fop Unoertalnty.—Clause 3 of testator's will directed his executors

I
'

'i>
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|,,1,. »'>»,,?" "^'ihcr/.Wv." of the ™*«'^„'" ',"en<l V upon
""""-b; '^I'Hrid.

Joni'it V. at-

Stephen. C»«rc* (N-B. N
_,,„.» «~ B.««»«*„^^„

the '•""..Pf.f.fconsidered more need? «n»
^ »•

'Jf^f,'r"ell a part

:U^rS'Sneo'i^t;.,dr^^n.o^a..^^^^^^^^
"insiderW deservmj^ -^^„„„i ,,t„,e '^ J™ -'li^ .„d wortW ""J--

j^

»' '^ 'IfSnv%"tryd-»»<° »„lfamount>

4 o. W. B- 90

"•*":,'r"not«^tttMaw^^^
a di»eretlon,

notw
, „„e ,p ""' JJ „,,»iou9 orders m connec',

preB8ed," to applJ «^ ia.titotions «™ "^^'t„r, ahall tt"°*,?fXrta from
^. "of ""'iL^Sic Chu"^* "ST^^n ot H made unsuecewtul eltor

jX^rdTed^'in'ltsl. The A-M'^^faWish a -He.-- H. A^^„, Vre
H. "of *""%Xolic Church a»^T^nn of H.«»a^^ "°«»^.^^'„ a few year«

tithin M« ecc™.=uswa
,J^ ^^ "rriLwi^ o" refwo«= order J%*'J"Seme

carina '^'.^^Tnco™'' »« ^'•'. 'T't'.t tomo^^n and ""y.^ii^^uf'rder,

.uch proportions as the
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Id accorilaow * the tcm. ot the wlU ami the pow.r. "'"''')',9.°'''"'^

Lnon S- re« 8 further directions, with leave to apply "> the Court

Wow, 0™; of ah Jrtlc, out of the e.ti.le, Po«:er v. A<(orM,/-Oe»cral /or

.Voio acolia, 35 N. 8. R. 182.

AnsUeaUoa Ct-PM»—Amount more than Bufflcient to an«wer »pe-

tenanee of burial plot—IVrpiluity—Charity. Kf llardini/. 4 O. W. u. .hu.

Beuuesta upon trunl for two ..huolH .m euiiilition of their educatint!

twel>^ .^oor chfficn the .ohools havinj: «ul«.eq„enlly been superaeded hy

lli.titiition for the Dent and Dumb and nn Asylum tor the Hlina, "»"',

l'Sj!Js,^r'iie;^i;''^'r:f^?:jj;;^^^^
ittorncgdeneral v. aulloi-k, B. K. D. 240.

$5W tolhl^'MfthX" ChilSren'I O^han-' Home," at .Kin»«on. There

?e5idua4 daueefcertain inalitutiona and the Methodmt ministers referred

t™n tK will by description were thus eicluflpil. Re Clapper (1910). 17

O. W. R. 57, 2 O. W. N. 111.

IbTihalUnE AMeta.—The Court will not direct aaaeta to be mar-

BballJd fn f"vo"r''of rJharity nnles, the will says this Is to be done.

*'"
T'heVcafbe°™o marSli^if .a«ts in favour of a charity. Becker

"
"Thlrecan S.nf™r8haUinB in favour of charities ; yet where charitable

and other legacies are payable out ot a mixed fund, the proceeds f 'ealty,

fmn .re oersonaltj, and personalty, the charitable legacies do not fallin toto,

L"t must abate in ?he Jroportion which the sum of the realty and impure

pefsTaliy cbarg^ with charitable gifts bears to the pure personalty. In

"
^'ift"[i fh'|1l«a«r''ySTrec"t:d,ihe\Le-t^n would be carried out.

Fareicell v. Faretcelh 22 O. R. at p. .ii7.

AppUcstlon of Mortmmin Aot.-The Imperial statute 9 GfO. II.

c 38 (the Mortmain Act) is in force in the Trovince of Ontario. Doe rf.

Chy. 1 ; Macdonell v. PurceU, Chary v. i'vrcell, 23 S. C. It. 101.

Mortmain Aot-Brlttih ColumbU.—The stauite U Geo. II. c 36,

relating to charitable uses, and commonly known as the Mortmain Act. 1.

not in force in British Columbia, /n re /-earw, In re Bratmt, 8u:eetfnan

"
^"MlSm^n^^kJ;- ^ot"n'fl?c?i?NUBru„swick. «». V. Aaa.ai fo,-

ferenee, « S. C. B. 308.

autM to RoUdoM Bodloi — Statutes of Mortmain — LegleUUon

nermitiiiJ S;iSles^t"ke gifts in mortmain-Validity of gifta-Proviiion

lirTccumuSn-Right of legatee, to immediate. paymenf-Apphcation of

rule to charities—Lapsed gifts—Division as upon intestacy. Re Youart, 10

O. W. II. 373. See page 142.

Charitable OWt - Mortmain - Te'tator "»?»««»•* *^^"«:
i.«j iifA«»w T«vMat»d on Mortsace of Freenold I<and in l/OIony

-li7«rF.r«;rity-!«Sid "G^-Ch.x*t.bl. y«..A.t ITSJ
(9 0«o! n. c. 36).—A testator domiciled in England, died in 1888, pa«-
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CHAPTER X.

PEBPETCITT AND BEM0TENE8S.

PUHAIT MlAMIBO Or " I*ElPmiITT."

A perpetuity, in the primary sense of the word, i8 a disposi-

tion which makes property inalienable for an indefinite peri«l.

etb ed., p. 2T8.

As a general rule, every such disposition is void. Accordingly,

a devise of land or a bequest of personalty ui«>n trust for a pur-

pose or institution which may last for an indefimte period (not

being charitable) is void as a perpetuity or as tending to a per-

netuitv Thus, a trust for the maintenance of a private tomb, or

a picture, or a private museum, library, society, or institution, or

for the encouragement of sport, is invalid.

«th ed., p. 278. Re Parry and Dam; 31 Ch. D. 130.

DooTBiNE OP Cocks v. Mannees.

If property is so given to a society or institution that the

members can immediately dispose of it. then the objf""* ««?«':

petuity does not arise, and the gift is valid, even 'I th« testator

fdds directions as to the mode of applicat on. But if the lo-
tion of the testator is that the property, "Ithoj'gh Igiven ab^olutdy

to the society, shall be held and administered for the benefit of the

future as well as the present members, the gift is a perpetuity,

'°^
6th tl., p. 279. Cock, v. M.«..«, I.. B. 12 E«. 574.

An unlimited gift of the income of property to a society doe?

not amount to the gift of the corpus, but shews an "'te^t'™
«>f

it is given for the benefit of future members; such a gift is there-

fore void. „ . „ <m^
6th ed., p. 270. Be Smmn, 99 L. T. 604.

'""Sa"" gifts are an exception to the rule which forbids

the creation of perpetuities, in the original sense of the word.

Consequently, if there is an absolute immedmte Pft/^V^/l:
itable purpose which may last for ever, the gift is good. And this

is so, even although the mode in which the property is to be app led

depends on a future and uncertain event: as where "testator

deeiares his intention of devoting a fund to chanty and directs

Ch»Dter X. in the 8th edition i. founded on Part II. ol Chapter IX.

of the 5tt. .Jdittin but the Smt three »ection. are new.

PL
=1*1
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that when and .o KO.,n as land is available for buildinK aln„b..u-es

he n,oney shall be employed for that purpose, th.s >s u «, d

charitable gift, although land may never be available for tht

purpose.

0th »l.,

USD, 602.

COSDITIONAHiirr TO C'HAEITT.
_.1„ »„,l,i^Hiriir

The e«e,nption of eharitable gifts from the >^'<'.'°'^'^'^'"8

the creation of perpetuities makes it possible to create .ml, reetly a

per^tui^y for n™-eharitable purposes. Thus, if a testator «... a

fund^to the trustees of charity A., subject tu a condition that hey

shall keep his family vault in good repair, with a proviso that on

fanure tTcompty «^h the condition the fund is to go to charity

B., the condition and gift over are go«l.

etb <Ki., p. 280. K« Tiller am), » Ch^ZBZ.

Roche y.Mcncrmott (11)01), 1 Ir. B. 304.

An option of purchase in respect of 'afJ '« i°™"*
"°i'''"

'!'

exercise is restricted to the period allowed by the modem Rule

'«"'«'
!;uT*t^""'t«"*»- ^ " ^- «• »"• '»• - °°'-- ^ "' °- "^^

TvrHNICAL MEAMNO or " PEBPETOITT."

"A perpetuity is the settlement of an estate or an interest m

tail, with such remainders expectant upon it as are •" n", sort in

the power of the tenant in tail in possession to dock by any

recovery or assignment." " A perpetuity is where an estate is so

d«S to be settled in tail. &e., that it cannot be undone or

TVniA" "A nerpetuity is the settlement of an interest

rscnaable from hel^to heir, so that it shall not be in the

Jower of him in whom it is vested to dispose of it, or turn it

out of the channel."

See l.t ed„ p. 220, Oth ed., p. 283.

'^TnTerprto create an unbarrable entail is ineffectual,

even if it is restricted to a certain number of generations.

Oth «!.. p. 283. Seou-ard V. Willoct, 5 East 198.

•"^"ZTa^drU IlTowa "perpetuity" to be created by

means of terms of years. „,
Idem, neard v. We.coll, 5 B. 4 Aid. 801.

Pebpetuities Not ArxowED is Equity.

A "perpetuity" cannot be created by ™e«°«. °\» *™?,',

"If in equity you could come nearer to a perpetuity than the

rules of common law would admit, all men, being desirous to

cont nue hdr estates in their families, would settle their estates
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by wnv nt truit, which mipht in.leod mnko well for the juri«ili(!-

tion of Chiincpry, but would Ix" deitructivo to tho common-

wenUh." .... ,«.
«th «!.. p. 2H4. /)»*<• of StrlM v. IIOKiird, 1 Vero. IM.

E»E«T r.-»TAII. IH nAUAIIM:.

Tf thore ii one thing that hn« boc. ' tiled beyond oil quet-

tion in the real property Inw of thi- co.-try, it is thnt no con-

dition, no reBtriction, no prohibition, no limitation over, can

prevent a tenant in tail from suffering a common recovery with

all ita consequences.

Idem. Pamtim v. Lard Penrknit, 4 App. Ca. Rl.

WIIITBT V. MITCHILL. u _ -..
In Whitby v. Mitchell, land was linited to an unborn per-

son for life, with remainder to the children of that unborn per-

son; it was held that the remainder to the children was bad.

5th ed., p. 249. Hpid. 2 Ch. D. 4lH. 44 Ch. D. §8.

RuiE Does Sot Apply to PMSonALTt.
nrun,- .

It is hardly necessary to say that the rule iii Whitby t.

Mitchell, being a rule applying only to contingent remainders,

does not apply to limitations of personal estate.

eth ed., p. 288. Re BowUi (1002), 2 Ch. 050.

Mb. Feabse's Statement or the Bcii.
, , j.

Any limitation in future, or by way of remainder, of lands

of inheritance, which in its nature tends to a perpetuity, even

although there be a preceding vested freehold, so as to take it out

of the description of an executory devise, is by our Courte con-

sidered as void in its creation; as in the case of a limitation of

lands in succession, first to a person in esse, and after his decease

to his unborn children, and afterwards the children of such vnborn

c'lildren, this last remainder is absolutely void.

5th ed.. p. 218, eth ed.. P. 286. The rule applies to equitable «. well

a> legal eetatii. Re Wart (1910), 1 Ch. 1.

CT-PBI8 DOCTBINE.
i j •

i _J f„

Although the law does not allow a testator to devise land to

successive unborn generations, t- purchasers, the Coirts have, in

certain cases, endeavoured to carry out his intentioi jy giving

effect to the devise within the limits allowed by law. This i- the

doctrine of cv-pres, or approximation, under which the limitation

to the unborn descendants is converted into an estate tail.

Oth ed., p. 288.

DociBiNE Not Restbicted to Executobt Tbusts.

The doctrine of cy-pres is based on the presumed intention

of the testator. In the case of an executory trust, however,

greater latitude is allowed in moulding the limitations in order
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to crry out tho intention of the teitator, th.n where he h«t

'"'"JUiTl Z'^'lZV. «c-6«. ... R. 4 E. 443; H. U.^r
(1900), 2 Ch. 802.

DocTii:« Not to be Extisoed.
,

Being an anomaly, tho doctrine of cy-pre. ought not to be

extended.
etb «)., p. 2W-

''"°In*"l'thcse7a..e*'^here B«cce..i^o life estate, are f•". *<> -^

and h!l Lue, A. tak^, a life estate; and hi. flrat de.cend.nt m tho

line of succewion take, an estate tail,

uih ed., p. 280.

°"^,o caTein which the question of the aPPf-^^T.f '"l^™;
trine most fnquently arises is where an estate tail is expressly

Sn. Theditrine'of cypres applies where lands are limied

Z L. unborn person for life, with remainder to ••» A"' »"* °'^"

son? successively in tail, in which case, as such lini'tations are

Tarly incapable of taking effect in the >n»°°"
'"/""f-^

<*'>;

remainder to the issue being, as we have seen absolutely vod)

the doctrine in question fives to the parent the estate tail that

was Sed or the issue which estate tail (unless barred by the

Zenror his issue l«ing tenant in tail for the time being) will

have been mad. tenants in tail by purchase. The mtenUon that

tte teXto^s I unty shall flow t6 the issue, is considered as the

mL "rar, oun^ design, to which the mere mode of their tak-

ing is subordinate, and the latter i. therefore Mcrificed.

DocT»« or CT-P.*. Nor Confineo to FnaT 8n or ^'^^°''*-

The doctrine in question i. not confined to the ««*•«*»

limitations recniring modification, but la extended to all that

follow.

5tli ed„ p. 270, 6th ed., p. 284.

How Fab DoCIBINK APPUIS to riBSONALTT. ,,,,,. „, „„

It follows from the nature and history of the doctnne of cy-

pres thlr it cannot be fully applied to limitations ol Persona

estete. But the principle of carrying out the general intention of

a testator is applied to such cases as far as possible.

lUd. RoHtMgc V. DorrU. 2 V™. Jun. 3«5.

Tt i. settVd that the doctrine is not applicable where the

limitation to the children of the unborn persons gives them an

"*th1d"''«.* ed., p. m BW..»» V. war.. 2 V«. Jan. m
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b. ti«l up for . longer period th.n w.. po«iWe by ."-7' o'""

^ J!„..il Thu. under a deviw to A. in fee wmple, «nd il

rdirwirliJut^it-t hU deat.. then

^ l^^'^^Za if he die wit)iout iwue living at hi. death, then to t. in lee

:i'e. .na'io -n. U -'/rc't'^utif"n^ a "rdilTr

1^:Z:ri:Z:'^l^'^-^ >"u.d h.ve harred

the entail at any time after the «n eame of age.

«lb cd., p. 2S6.

tion over was to take effect,

eth ed., p. 2BB.

''"^T^e^^Tow'toT^'-M i. of comparatively recent

.rowrhfl^ although the neceaeity of imposing acme ch^k

Te creation of future interests >» -"^-^tTbetu h I.
i\ Vinrt nnknown to the common law, began to be Iclt anon j

HuX roarmodea of -t^-VCLtCLTtroVln
,„.t., -\««,,^-»^: te/mB'Tthc Xw^re definitely

:rd:'rivrat*re?rUnt day tbe^^^^^^^ Umits of it.

-'^ri,;:'t^"r.rv%^rra°i»

""'sS" to the exceptions to be presently n-»«-f^;.

-

eontingelit or e-t^ irU^eat .n^^^^^^^^^^^^

with reference to a life.

6th ed.. p. 186.
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How Manx Ijtm Mat be Takeh. .. , .

Xor is it necessary that the life or lives specified m the

limitations should be those of persons taking an interest in the

property, and the number of lives which the testator is allowed

to specify is only limited by the requirement that it must be

possible to ascertain who they are, and obtain evidence of their

death. It is true that in some of the cases it is laid down that

an indefinite number of lives may he taken, but this must be

understood to mean the lives of named persons.

8th ed., p. 297. Rotinaoi, v. Hardcattlc. 2 Bro. C. C. 30.

The language of all the cases is, that property may be so

limited as to make it inalienable during any number of lives, not

exceeding that, to which testimony can be' applied, to determine

when the survivor of them drops.

6th ed., p. 297.

Commencement of Pekiod.

Every person whose life is specified as forming part of the

period allowed by the rule must be in existence at the death of

the testator, a child en ventre sa mere being deemed to be in

existence for the purposes of the rule. If no life is specified,

then the period of twenty-one years is calculated from the death

of the testator. In any case, the period of twenty-one years

is to be taken as a term in gross, without reference to the infancy

of any person. A period is allowed for gestation only in those

cases where gestation actually exists.

6th Mi., p. 298. Long V. BlorfdJI. ^T T. R. 100; Ctdell v. Palmer, 10

Bing. 140.

Pebiod of Gestation.

A possible addition of the period of gestation to a life and

twenty-one years, occurs in the ordinary case of a devise or be-

quest to A. (a person of the male sex) for life, and after his

death to such of his children as shall attain the age of twenty,

one years, or, indeed, in the case of a devise or bequest simply

to the children of A. (a male) who shall attain majority, though

not preceded by a life interest; in cither case A. may die leaving

a wife enceinte, and, as such child would not acquire a vested

interest until his majority, the vesting would he postponed until

the period of twenty-one years beyond a life in being, with the

addition, it might be, of nine or ten months; and if, to either

of these supposititious cases, we add the circumstance that A.,

the parent, were (as of course he might be) an infant en ventre

sa mfere at the testator's decease, there would he gained a double

period for gestation (namely), one at the commencement, and

mother at an intermediate part of the period of postponement.
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To treat the period o! gestation, however, as an adjunct to the

lives, is not, perhaps, quite correct. It seems more proper to

«iv that the rule of law admits of the absolute ownership bemg

•uspended for a life or lives in being, and twenty-one years after-

wards, and that, for the purposes of the rule, a child en ventre

sa mire is considered as a life in being.

l.t ed.. p. 222, 6th ed., p. 298. Be Wilmer; Tn..*. (1908), 2 Cb.

411

VMTINO CANNOT BE PO.TPONID WB A G«0»8 TlEK EXCTEMNO TWIiI.TT-

Wher^^e vesting of a gift is postponed for a fixed term

exceeding twenty-one years, the gift is unquestionably void,

Xugh'not preceded by a life; for the fact of .«,« testator

not having availed himself of the allowance of a life does not

enable him to take a larger number of years.

5th ed., p. 216, eth ed.. p. 208. Palmer V. Holford, i Row. 408.

The principle of this case clearly would apply where any

the most inconsiderable, addition was made to the term ot

twentv-one years; therefore a devise to such of the grandchildren

of the testator as should be living at the expiration of twenty-

one years and one day from the testator's decease, would clearly

be void.

l»t ed., p. 231, 6th ed., p. 290.

PoasiBLE. NOT Actual Etonts to be Cunside«ed.

If vesting depends on an event which may possibly happen

after the expiration of the period allowed by the K«le./he gift

is void however improbable it may be that the event should

happen after that period, and even if it does in fact happen

within the period.

eth ed., p. 299. HoiiMn v. Ball, 14 Sim. 658.

STATE OF TBINOB EXISTING AT TeSTATOKS DEATH TO BE lUSAmEO.

In deciding the question of remoteness, the state of circum-

stances at the date of the testator's death, and not their state

at the date of the will, is to be regarded. Thus If « testat°r

bequeaths money in trust for A. for life, and after his death

for such of his children as shall attain the age of twenty-five,

the latter trust would he void if the testator were to die before

A • vet if \ should die before the testator leaving children, of

whatever age, the trust will be good, since it must of necessity

vest or fail within lives in being, viz., the lives of the children.

6th ed., p. 300. Wilkitiion v. DiiBcon. 30 Bcav. 111.

FUTITBE INTEBEBT MAT EXTEND BETOND THE PEBIOD AliOWEO BT THE

\Tuture interest is not obnoxious to the Kule if it begins

within the proper period, although it may end beyond it; in
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which case, if it is a limited intereet, " "^y^^"? *^PXu8
for more than twenty^ne years beyond a life m bemg- Thu|.

if property is given upon tmst for the unborn children of A^

until the younlest attains twenty-one, and then upon trust for

all of them during their lives, this is good.

8th ed., p. 301. Oooch v. Qooch, 3 D. M. ft G. 386.

On the same principle, if a remainder
"^f^*"'""*^

'°*":

est is vested, that is, if it is ready to take etfect whenever «id

however the particular estate determines, it is immaterial that

the particular estate is determinable by a contmgency which

may fal beyond a life or lives in being. Thus, if property is

^:L the'eldest child of A., a bachelor for ««' - -*;1 ^« "

fhe shall become a Roman Catholic, and subject as aforesaid

o the other children of A. absolutely, and A has three chddren

X., Y., and Z., here Y. and Z. take vested interests and the

eif't in' remainder to them is good.
„ <^ -«

eth «d., p. 301. Wai»«>riilM v. Miller (1887), 2 Cb. 268.

Gift CJoktinoent in Fobm Onlt.

It sometimes happens that a gift which appear^ to trana^

gress the Eule is valid, because the interests "«»*«*, although

S form contingent, are really vested. Thus, an ""^^diate gJt

to the children of A. who attain the age of twenty-five is good

!f one of them has attained that age before the testator's death.

eth ed., p. 302. Fox T. Fm, L. B.-19 Eq. Z8B.

DiSTIHOnON AS TO CJOBTINOENT BiMAISDEES.

Whether the modern rule against perpetuities does or does

not annlv to contingent remainders it is well settled that there

Ts a lis inction between e..eeutory devises and legal contingent

remainders in this respect, that a limitation
^l^^f^,^^\^

contingent remainder, although it would have t«;"
J";^

"^J
executory devise. Thus, if land is devised to A'

"^

J'-'C^elor.

for life, with remainder to such son of his as first at ains

tv.nty-five, this remainder is good, because it must
^f''\^

aU, on A.'s death, that is, within the period allowed by the

Rule. This apparent exception to the Rule is discussed in con-

nection with gifts to classes.

6th ed., p. 302.

AS «. CONTINOEBT LIMITATIONS BT WAT OF ReMA.NW. « E<,tnTA«*

cTnrgent remainders of trust or equitable -tates are not

governed by the same rule as contingent remainders of legal

eltes- for they do not necessarily vest or fail upon the de-

t^nJZ of the previous estate, but await the happening of
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the contingency on which they are limited, and a., therelore^

nvalid if that contingency be
^""/^"'f•., i^^;J;':/aTeveS

devises, they are good -'"^'^''^^' ^^,l'^^^LZ^.tion of

tfesrj^;ratlttTclira:cLined at o. hefo.

^"Tart'ent'er ir;:perty is given to a person^th a

A- In that Dement or possession shall be postponed for a

p^od be o^dSXits Iwed by *« Hule this d^ect,on,

Tetag inoperative, does not affect the vahdrty of the pft.

6th ed!, p. 303. Oree. v. Orct(, 5 Beav. 123.

<l„..Tro„ Wh«h™ got is Co»Tr«a.>.T o. V.st.p Sa»«:T to B«.o

meThowever, there is a direction that payment or pos-

sessio?sTaU be postponed, it is o.^e^^-^ItlXMe".

reiibed age, or the shares are immediately vested,
''i* » ''*"

l^te; in case of the objects dying before snch age.

Irt e<".., p. 253, 8th cd., p. 301.

The Question whether a gift is contingent on the haPPe^u'g

classes.

6th ed., p. 304. See Chapter XLII.

WB^E VESTED INXBBKST MAT Nc^ CoME I»T0 PoaBE.S.ON XJ^TH. A^.
Period Allowed by Kiile.

, ., . . .„,. , iT,„i ii-p nar-

If a future interest is vested, it is immaterial that the par

vested interest.
,o r-i. n '520

6th ed., p. 306. Be KolerU, 19 Ch. D. 520.
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IKTERMTS MUBT BE ASCEBTAISED WiTllIS PEBIOD.

If the persons to whom a gilt is made may not ''^ ssoer-

tained within the required limits, the gift is too remote although

all the persons who can possibly claim under the «'" ""'* "^

determined within these limits, and a conveyance by them

would, therefore, pass the entire interest.

etb ed., p. 305.

Got to Liyiko Pkbson Mat be Too Reuote.
i- • „

A contingent gift of a transmissible interest to a living

person is bad if it may not vest within the period allowed by

the Rule. But a gift to a living person, if living at the end ol

forty nine years, or to his issue if he be then dead leaving issue,

must take effect, if at all, within the limits allowed by the Kule,

and is therefore good. ,„. „
eth ed., p. 806. Re I oven and 8ihW Conduct, 3 Oh. D. 156. «•

Daveron (18M), 3 Ch. 42).

Rebtbiotiors on ALIEWaTIOK.
.

It has been decided that the Rule applies to restrictions on

alienation, as, for example, where property is given to an unborn

woman with a restraint on anticipation.

8th ed., p. 305. Be Teague'a Settlement, h. R. 10 Bq. 585.

Whebe Gifts Divibiblk. .. i j.u

Where property is given to a class, with a direction that the

share of each member shall be subject to some restraint on alien-

ation, the restraint may be good in the case cf some members

of the class, and bad in the case of the others.

6th ed., p. 306. Cooper v. Laroche, 17 Ch. D. 368.

Defeasible Intibest Mat b« Made Absolute bt Opebatioh op Rote.

If property is given to A., with a proviso that on the hap-

pening of an event which need not necessarily happen within the

limits of the Rule, the property shall go over to B., the proviso

is void, and A. takes abcolutely.

Oth ed., p. 306. Harding V. Wo«, 7 B. * B. 650.

Tbusts and POWKBS.
c 1 • 4.

The operation of the Rule is not confined to beneficial inter-

ests, but extends also to trusts and powers. Thus, if lands are

devised in strict settlement with a direction to the trustees m
certain events to revoke the limitations and resettle th. lands

in favour of persons beyond the limits of the Rule, this diroe-

tion is void. So a trust for sale is bad if it cannot (or may not)

arise until after the period allowed by the Rule. But an imme-

diate ^rust for sale (if the beneficiaries to take under it must be

ascertained within due limit of time), is not void for remoteness.
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.Ithough BO limit is put to the time within which it may be

""wh't. P 807. 0„o*,Vr v. B.».on.;. (189S), S Ch. 455; B. D«»l"

„dPo»di'fi903). 2Ch. 206.

°"Tdr"retS trust Beems to be similar to a power of

"" T-r»rr—.... .. ...-• •» -nut.

;o::d Stil th^ expLtlon o^he Penod °f aec>uaulat.on.

6th ed., p. 308. Hcaritlmck v. akclmeriitaie, ii ouu.

BxEcoTOKT T11C8T8.
i i tUo PniiTt will mould the

perpetuities, if possible.

6th ed.. p. SOB.

V an executor, trust must be executed, if at all, with.n

not render it wholly void.

6th ed., p. 300.

can be exercised at a time "eyouu
occasion on
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Umit. of the Rule) the power is bad. ThuB, a power which i. to

take effect on a general failure of the issue of a marnage, or a

power to appoint by will given to a person '[»><'"»?"'»
"f

S«;erteined within the limits of the rule .s b,^. On the other

hand, a power which must be exercised, •' «* »"' d""°8
^f.

period alLed by the Bule, is not rendered bad by thejact

that within its terms an appointment coula be
"f« "^ich wou d

be too remote; as, where a power is given to A. to appomt to

the issue of himself or another person. The mere existen<» of

such a power does not affect the validity of the subsequent

"'"'el'T'p.m W.Ha..o. V. Kin,. L. K. 8 Bq. 166; «.r* v. D^,n..

L. B. 10 Ch. 38.

Wheu Dord; is a Uvmo PrasoN.

A power of appointment given to a living person cannot be

void for remoteness, because it must be exercised, if at al
,
dur-

ing his lifetime. But it may be inoperative if it is a spec a

power, and if the objects are not ascertainable within due limit

of tin e Thus, a power given to A. tp appoint to his first

IndThUd who shaU be bo™ five years after his death, and shall

Stain twenty-one, cannot be exercised at all, and is. therefore

ineffectual. And it seems that the efficacy of a power may

depend on events which happen after its creation.

6th €d.. p. 310. fllijK V. Hartnott, 19 Ch. D. 294.

Divisible Powkbs. , , , i. v«
A power may be divisible, as regards the donee, so as to be

equivalent to two powers, and if one of them is good it is not

affected by the badness of the other. Thus a power for A. or

the trustees for the time being of the testator's wiU to mse a

certain sum of money for purposes not necessarily within the

proper limits, may be good as to A. and bad as ^o the^r^^tees.

6th ed., p. 311. Attentonmih v. 4«e»»oroii»», 1 K. 4 J. ZBO.

limitations in default of avpointment under a power which

is void for remoteness are good, unless they are themaelves

obnoxious to the Bule against perpetuities.

6tb ed., p. 311. Be AUott (1898), 1 Ch. 54.

As TO VAimrrT or iHDunnrra Powias of Saui.

At one period it was much doubted whether a power of sale

introduced into a deed or will containing limitations in strict

settlement, and which was not in terms restricted in its exercise

to the period aUowed by the law, was valid. The affirmative

has now been decided in several instances.

l»t ed p. 250. nth ed.. p. 311. Wttrin) v. 'oventm. 1 My. ft K.. -*<

LanUterry v. Collier, 2 K. ft J. TOO.
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An unlimited power of «ale may be good if it i> intended

to be exercised (if at all) within a reasonable time after the

testator's death; e.g., to pay debts and legacies.

6tb td., p. 812. «« Diwoii an* Fmke (1886), 2 Ch. 720.

TaOaiS AKD POWEIS DOSIKO MIMOSITIIS Or TlMIASTS IB Tilt.

In all cases where under a deed or will a strict settleraent

is created, and (as is usually done) power is given to the trustees

during the minority of any pernon entitled under the settlement

to manage and let the property and receive the rents and pro-

fits, or to cut timber and sell it, and invest the moneys arising

thereby in the purchase of other lands to be settled to tlie same

.3eB, the exercise of these powers must be carefully restricted

to the period of the minorities of tenants in tail by purchase,

else the powers will be altogether void.

Taken from 3rd ed. ; Gth ed., p. 313.

It has been already explained that where a term vested in

trustees is precedent to the estate taU, and is, therefore, not

barrable, the trusts annexed to the term will be void for remote-

ness if they exceed the limits allowed by the Rule against per-

petuities, and the same principle, of course, applies if the trusts

are annexed to a fee simple estate vested in the trustees.

8th ed., p. S14. Mankall V. HoHoKOy, 2 Swanit. 432.

As the payment of all the debts of a testator can now be

enforced out of his real as well as his personal estate, there

seems, on the principle above noticed, no reason at the present

day to doubt the validity of a trust for the accumulation for

any period, however long, of the income of all or any part of a

testator's property, whether real or personal, for the purpose of

paying his debts.

eth ed., p. 316.

ArPOIHTMEDTB CNDDl POWIM.

In the case of appointments, testamentary or otherwise,

under powers of selection or distribution in favour of defined

classes of objects, the appointees must be persons competent to

have taken directly under the deed or wiU creating the power

The test, therefore, by which the validity of every such gift

must be tried is, to read it as inserted in the deed or will creat-

ing the power, in the place of the power.

1st ed., p. 248, 6tli ed., p. 316. BoSin.on v. Hardcattle. 2 T. R. .41.

880, 781.

ErraCT OF POWEB AND APPOINTMENT, OB ONE OF THEM, EHBBACINO TOO

Wn>E A Banoe or Objiots.

Where a power does in terms authorise an appointment to

issue only who are bom within due limits, an appointment to a
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more extensive range of issue would be totally void if inade to

the whole EB a cIbm to take as tenant* in com.non, for the

shares of the issue who are within the line could not be as-er-

tained. But in the converse case, viz., that of the power embrac-

ing issue generally and the appointment being duly "^f'^'^f

to iBsue within the prescribed boundary, there can be no doubt

that the appointment would be good. If the power and appom -

mcnt both embrace too wide a range of objects, and the appoint-

ment is made to the children or i».ue «» a class, >t w>^ accord-

ing to the general principle before adverted to be void m toto,

as well as to members of the class who are within, a. to those

'''°5rrp"ii)"S.'h'ea./J"3... ...„.».„,. V. A,Un,^,^, I K.

& J. 286.

SePA»ATE and SEVEBABLE .\PP0mTME»T8.
. , , . , „„„u.-

If however, a separate sum is appointed to each member

of the class independently of the others the appomtment .5

good as to those who come within the limits allowed by the

Rule and bad as to the others. And if the power and the

f™l?ment are so limited that the shares of all the appointees

cTl^ ascertained within the proper limits, no question of

remoteness arises; the appointment is good as to the appointees

who are objects of the power, and void as to the others

6th ed. D. 319. Wilkituon v. Duncan. 1 Jar. N. 8. IISZ. K« ««»-

Mn'.Twi, (1904). 1 Ir. R. 4B2.

'""Aeain.'rithough under a special power to appoint to children,

. life fstate may (as we have seen) be limited to a child unborn

at the time of the creation of the power, the l!""tat.on to such

chUd of a power to appoint by will would be void^ since ,t would

tie up the property until the death of the unborn ch-W. But

such a power may be limited to a child bom at the time of the

creation of the power.
t » i« Pn i • pmuhk v Tut-

6tta ed., p. 319. Marian v. Gronow, L. B. 16 Eq. 1, l-h*fon v. iur

net, 9 Sim. 227.

A determinable life interest, however, may be appointed to

an 1 iborn child. So, an appointment to a child (unborn at the

creation of the power) for life, with remainder to hM executors

or administrators as part of his personal estate, is good.

6tT S., p. 320. Be 0«p6 (1898), 1 Ch. 498; Wrtb V. 8.dl«-. L. B.

8 Ch. 419.

Appointment by Bepebence.
. . j

An appointment may be made by reference. And accord-

ingly if under a special power a testator appoints to the uses

or tnists of an existing deed, "or such of them as are capable
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of taking effect," the phrase " capable of taking effect " may b«

conatrued as meaning what the law allows to take effect, so that

if some of the uses or trusts fail by reason of the Rule against

perpetuities being infringed, they may be treated as excluded

from the appointment.

6th ed., p; 820. «. F(»c» wul Cktw't Contrtft (1908), 2 Ch. 48(1.

ABW>LDn Oirr Followid bt QoAunoAiioBs Void Foa RmoMima.

The doctrine that where a gift is absolute in the first in-

stance, and is foflowed by quaUfications or restrictions which ar«

void for remoteness, the original gift prevails, applies to appoint-

ments under powers. In fact, many of the leading cases on tha

doctrine are cases of appointments.

6th ad., p. S20.

UrnwB QiHSBAi PowEis Time is Computed Fiom tot Actoihtmeht.

The test of the vaUdity of appointments under special

powers above alluded to is, of course, not applicable to appomt-

menU under general powers, because such po-vers are, m pomt

of alienation, equivalent to absolute ownership: the donee can

dispose of the property as he pleases. It foUows that the per-

iod for the commencement of limitations under such appoint-

ments in point of remoteness is the time of the execution of the

power, and aot of the creation of it.

Bth ed., p. 261, 6th ed., p. 321. fie FloKer. 56 L. J. Ch. 200.

LlMITiTIOHS AITEB FAILU«E OF iBSVE.
. , ^ .^ j •, 4

An executory limitation to arise on an indefinite failure ol

issue of any person Uving or dead, is of course, void for remote-

°*"6th .d., p. 821. Carter v. B«>t.tt, 2 B«». B61: W.W« v. Parr. 26

Besv. 236.

EioBPTiOH WHI»« Paavions Girr Fails. ..,.. m ,t

This rule, however, does not apply if the original gift itself

fails to take effect on the death of the testator. Thus, if lease-

holds are bequeathed to A. for life, with remainder to his sons

in tail, with remainder to B. in tail, and A. dies without issue

during the lifetime of the testator, the gift to B. is good, and

gives him an absolute interest in the leaseholds. If A. were to

iurvive the testator, the gift over to B. would be absolutely bad.

6th ed., p. 321. Wiliimiu v. Leicu, 6 H. L. C. 1013.

BXOMTION iw Case or Executobt Devise Bnobaited oh An Estati

Tail. -

In the case of real estate, moreover, if an executory devise

is so limited that it must necessarUy take effect either during

the continuance, or immediately after the determination, of an
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MUt« tail, it will be good, bw.uw the power which ttniet in th«

owner of that e.tate to dettroy all poiterior limiUtiotw, execu-

tory as well a* verted, takes the case out of the miichiel which

the Rule against perpetuities was designed to prevent,

eth ed., p. 821. AU.Um. V. llUtr, 8 Alk. 118.

DuTUENci Brrww.N iw BxacOToax Dense ahd a bemaibb™.

If, however, the event on which a limitation after an estate

taU is to take effect may not happen until after the estate tail

has determined, there is a difference between a legal contingent

remainder on the one hand, and an equitable contingent re-

mainder or an executory devise on the other. For if the limita-

tion is equitable or executory, so that there may be an interval

during which it is indestructible, it is void ab initio. If, on

the other hand, the limitation after the estate tail if a legal

contingent remainder, the romotenes. of the event upon which

it is to vest is immaterial, since it is always barrable as long

as the estate tail continues; and if, being unbarred, it if not

vested when the latter determines, it fails for want of a par-

"""e" «f'^322. Jack V. P..»,r.ra»,. 2 Iluds. A Br. »20. Alhiu V.

Bumrt, 17" Ch. D. 211.

Tebh o» YauB. WHrrucB iLiaRioa OB PaiotDiiM to Estati Tail.

A term of years (like any other estate) may be made expect-

ant by way of remainder on an estate tail; but sometimes it

happens that the term is so limited as to renderit hard to

aay whether it is ulierior or precedent to the estate tail. If the

term is precedent to the estate taU, of course it cannot be de-

feated by the acts of the tenant in tail; and in such case, if the

truBta of the term are not to arise until the failure of issue under

the entaU, those trusts are necesaarily void.

6th Ml., p. 823. Balet v. Cmn, 4 81m. 68.

A DrviBi! or a Beviimion Mat be Void When a Simoab Devise or A

REUAINDXB WotTLD BE GOOD.

The devise of an estate in reversion may, it seems, be void,

for remoteness when a devise of an estate in remainder would

not. A reversion is, in fact, a present interest, since it carries

the services and rent (if any) during the subsistence of the

particular estate; and a devise of it, therefore, contmgently on

a future event is, like a simUar devise of any other estate m
possession, an executory limitation which need not vest ^o

instanti that the particular estate determines, and is void if the

event be too remote.

eth ed., p. 328. Bankei v. Holme, 1 EnM. 304.
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RqUITAILI CONTINOCnT Rlli«INDU«.

Kquitable contingent remaindcrt (or, more properly, execu-

tory equitable intereiti) in land are not governed by the uim*

rule a> contingent remainder! of legal ettatea; for they do not

ncceHarily veit or fail upon the determination of the prevloua

ettate, but await the happening of the contingency on which

they are limited, and are, thcietore, invalid if that contingency

be too remote. But, like executory devises, they are good aftor

an estate tail, if limited on an event which must npcosnarily hap-

pen at or before the determination of that estate, »< in the case of

a trust for a class to be ascertained at or before sr 'li determination.

Sih ed.. p. 227. IJlh M.. p. 32«t. //cMmon V. I'cai . I.. R. T Ch. aT.'V.

PiuoNAL Paonnr.

A gift of personal property to a person in tail gives him,

•1 if well known, an absolute interest. The result of this rule

may be to make a gift valid which would otherwise be too

remote.
«tta fd., p. 826. »• ir»i(« (1901). 1 Ch. BTO.

Gtrrs TO Cussu—Class Not to be Abcertainip Within Dint Limits.

A gift to a class of persons is void if the time at which the

class is to be ascertained is not within the period allowed by

the Rule.
eih ed., p. 327. Lett V. Randall, S Sm. k G. 83.

Girrs TO Clahscs of ITnboin 1'ebbons.

The most frequent instances of the transgression of the

Rule against Perpetuities occur in devises or bequests to classes

comprising either individuals who may not come into existence

at all during a life in being and twenty-one years afterwards,

or persons who may not be in esse at the death of the testator,

and the vesting of whose shares is postponed beyond majority.

In the former case the Rule is fatally violated, even though the

gift to the unborn objects is so framed as to confer on them

rested interests immediately on their birth.

Ist ed.. p. 228, 6th ed., p. 327. Dodd v. Wake, 8 Sim. 616.

Distinction in Reoabo to Rguaindkbs.

A limitation which would as an executory devise be void

for remoteness, may be good as a contingent remainder, on ac-

count of the necessity, which the rules applicable to contingent

remainders impose, of its vesi .g, if at all, at the instant of

the determination of the preceding estate for life. Such an

estate, therefore, if limited to a person who was in existence

at the death of the testator, necessarily restricts the devise

within proper bounds. Thus, if lands of which the testator had
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th« legal inheritance be detiaed to A. for life, with remainder in

fee to the children of A. who ahall atUin the tge of twenty-two,

the deriae in remainder wUl be good, becauae if at the death of

A. no child haa attained the veating age, the remainder will

fail under the doctrine in queation; and if any child haa attained

that ago, the doviae will take effect in favour of auch child, to

the exol' ' of any child or children aftcrwarda attaining tUa

preacribcu u,, \ .«„!.«»
Ut (d., p. 'iSO. «h «)•. P- S2S. .Ihnnier v. Atetmitr. 10 C. B. !».

Wnna ItiTntara Aax Vianp.

It haa been already mentioned that a gift which if appar-

ently contingent and Toid for remoteneaa, ia valid becauae it

confera an intereat which if veated aubject to buing divefted.

eth td., p. 33ft.

PenroiiainRT o» PATiueKi of VaaiaD BBAaaa BaronD Aoa o* I-wbhtt-

FlVB.

Agair, if there it a gift to the children of A., followed by

a direction to poatpone payment of the reapcctire aharea until

the children attain twenty-fl>e, thi» directior if difregarded, and

the children of A. living at the testator't death take vested

intereftf.

6th td., p. 829.

CLAfa Catabu Of EsLAaommT oa Dimirutioh.

An apparent exception to the doctrine that veeted intereatf are

not open to the objection of remoteneaa, occura In thoae casea

where p.operty if given to a clasa which ia liable to fluctuation

after the period aUowed by the Kule. Thus, auppofe property

to bo given to A., a bachelor, for Ufe, with remainder to hia

aldeat acn for life, remaiider to thoBe children of B. who attain

twenty-flve: at the testator'a death B. if living, and one of hif

children haa attained twenty-five. Here C.'s intereat if veated,

and yet the gift to B.'s children is too remote, for although

the maximum size of each child's share will be fixed at B.'f

death, the minimum may not be determined until twenty-five

years afterwards.

eth ed., p. 329.

Class AaciiTAinis at TiarrAToa'a Death.

A gift to a claaa may be good, because although it ia, in

form, a gift to a clasa which may not be ascertained, within

due limits, it is in fact (having regard to the state of things

existing at the testator's death), a gift to a clasa which must be

ascertained within iue limits.

8th ed., p. 330. Pic*eii v. Matthewi, 10 Ch. D. 284.
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Oirr or riiMKAi. Ritati to a Clam Wbioii Mat CoHtwn Ovm*
Too RvMon!, Void as to AtL.

Wherp a gift to cImi eitendi to olijecti too remote, the

fiict that aomc of the objecti eventually compoH'ng the claM

were actually bom within the period allowed by the role of

law, will not render the gift Talid, qnoad thoae objecta.

Inl nl., p. 231, (Ith rd., p. 831. Lute l. DoMiMm, 3 Utt. SaS.

OLAaa or CmuwR akd OaANDOBitsacif.

The question haa been much diacuued in catea where there

is a gift to a claaa composed of the children and grandchildren

of a person.

atb td.. p. 833.

But in applying thr Rule against perpetuities, the elTeet

of the Hule is not allowed to influence the construction of the

will, and it is now established that if the gift is to a claaa it

cannot be severed.

8th Ml., p. 333. P0arkt v. Uotrley. H App. Co. 714.

Oaioi!<AL AHD 8uB«TiTvno:fAL OiTTS—Bona Mat si Vaub,

If, however, the gift to the children is really original, and

the gift to the grandchildren substitutional, the gift to the

children is good.
eth Ml., p. 333. (.oodttr V. Jokman, IS Cb. D. 441.

iNDCRnDEXT OlTTS.

Another difficult class of cases is where the question arises

whether the testator has made an independent gift to each i.- m-
ber of the class. Where he gives a fixed sum to "ath ijeniber of

the class the gifts are separable, and will take effect or fail

according to the event.

6lb rd.. p. 338. (Ith ed.. p. 334. Boufkton V. BowktM. 1 H. L. O. 406.

BCTAaAaLE OlTTB.

And even where a fund is given among a number of unas-

certained persons, so that the share of each depends on the num-
ber of the class, yet if this number must be ascertained within

the limits of the Rule against perpetuities the gifts are separable.

llii. Orillth T. Poimuitt, 13 81m. 3U3.

QoT TO A Class IifCLOoma a Nahcd Pnson.

Where the testator has combined with the remote class a

living p.rson in such a manner as to constitute him a member
of the class, the gift to him cannot be distinguished from, and

therefore shares the fate of, the gift to the other intended

objects with which it stands blended and associated.

lit ed., p. 333, 6th ed., p. 338. Re Mervix (1801), 3 Ch. 18T.

Leake v. Robinson shows that it is not the description of

the legatees as children or grandchildren that constitutes ihem

a cl&BB, but the mode and conditions of the gift.

Stb ed., p. 340.
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As TO Pbotisions fob Gbardchildben.

A testator is in less danger "f transgressing the perpetuity

role, whilst proTiding for his own children and grandchildren,

than when the objects of hie bounty are the children and gnnC-

children of another; since, in the former case, he has only to

aToid protracting the vesting of the grandchildren's shares be-

yond their ages of twenty-one years, and then the fact of the gift

extending to after-bom grandchildren would not invalidate it,

because all the children of the testator must be in esse at hif

decease, and their children must be bom in their lifetime, so

that they necessarily come into existence during a life in being.

On the other hand, a gift embracing the whole range of the im-

born grandchildren of another living person would be clearly

void, though the shares should be made to vest at majority or

even at birth, for the grandfather might have children born

after the testator's decease, and as the gift would extend to the

children of such after-born children, it would be absolutely void

for remoteness, and that, too, according to the principle already

laid down, without regard to the fact of there being any such

child or not.

Ist ed., p. 348, 6th «J., p. 340.

Rules of Constbuction Not to be Stbained to Rcndeb Gift Vaud.

It is clear that in order to render a gift to a class of per-

sons valid the Court will not depart from the established rule ol

construction which fixes its range of objects; for though it

is probable that the testator, if interrogated on the point, would

have consented to restrict the class for the purpose of bringing

it within due limits, yet, as the will intimates no such intention,

its judicial expositor is not warranted in so dealing with its con-

tents.

1st ed., p. 253, 6th ed., p. 341. -Jee v. Aiidley, 1 Cox 324.

Gift to Unbobn Pebson Answebinq a PABncm.AB Dbscbiftion.

The doctrine that the validity of a gift is to be tried by

pcBsible, not actual events, is, of course, applicable no less

to gifts to individuals than to gifts to classes. If, therefore,

the devise or bequest be in favour of an unborn person, who may

not answer the required description within a life and twenty-one

years, it will be void, although a person should happen to answer

the description within such period. Thus, if a testator give

real or personal estate to an unborn person, who shall thereafter

happen to acquire some personal qualification, which is attain-

able at any period of life, and is not necessarily confined to

minority, as in the case of a gift to the first son of A. who shall

obtain a commission in the Army, take a degree at the university,
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or marry, it is conceiyed that the gift would be void, even thoiigh

A. should happen to have a son who should answer the required

qualification before the age of twenty-one."

1st ed.. p. 342, Jarman, p. 342. Proctor v. Bithop of Bath omd WelU,

2 H. Bl. 388.

IJMITATION TO A SBBIXS.

Testatob Mat Mouui IIis Dispobition .\ccoBDma to sobbequiht

Events.

Questions of this kind frequently arise where property is

attempted to be limited to a series of persons answering a cer-

tain description. In such cases there is no principle of law pre-

venting a testator from so framing and moulding his disposi-

tion, as to make its validity depend on subsequent events; or,

in other words, from availing himself of the course of circum-

stances posterior to the making of his will, in order to get as

wide a range of postponement as possible ; for instance, he may

convert the intended estate tail of a person then unborn, into

an estate for life, in case of his happening to come in esse in

his (the testator's) lifetime. In all cases of failure under cir-

cumstances of this nature, the deficiency is one not of power

but of expression; and the question in every instance is, whether

the testator had clearly shown an intention to take the most

ample range or period of postponement, which subsequent cir-

cumstances admit of.

1st ed., p. 234, 6th ed., p. 343.

Rebuit of the Authorities.

Where there is a gift to a series of persons answering a

certain description, it is good so far as concerns the first mem-

ber of that series, if he must take on the death of a living per-

son, although the gift may be bad as regards the second and all

the later members of the series, because otherwise they might

possibly take beyond the limits fixed by the Rule against Per-

petuities.

6th ed., p. 345.

Chiib En Ventbe.
i lu j

It will, of course, be remembered that according to the doc-

wine settled by recent decisions, a chUd en ventre sa mere is

considered a living person, and consequently if there is a devise

upon trust for each son of A. successively for life, with re-

mainder to his sons in tail, and a son of A. is en ventre sa mere

at the testator's death, then if this son becomes tenant for lite

by the failure of the prior limitations, the limitations after

his life estate are valid, although it may be in his interest to

contend that they are void under the Hulo niainst perpetuities,

eth ed., p. 345. Re Wilmcrt TruaU (1903). 2 Ch. 411.
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Girr TO SuBvivoB or Clash.

It is clear that a gift to the survivor of a claas of persons

will be bad if he will not necessarily be ascertained within the

period allowed by the rule, although a gift to the whole class

might be good. Thus, if property is given upon trust for A.

for life, and after his death upon trust for his children during

their lives, and after the death of all the children, except one,

upon trust for that one absolutely, this ultimate gift is bad for

remoteness.

6th ed., p. 346. Courtier V. Oram, 21 Bc«. 91.

A gift of property to persons answering a certain description

at the testator's death is free from objection on the score of

remoteness, and sometimes a gift which suggests an intention on

the part of the testator to give property to persons in succes-

sion has been held to be a gift to individuals living at his death.

eth «]., p. 346. Liley r. Hey, 1 Ha. B80.

Vesting or Pebsonal Pbopeett Given in Strict Settlement Must Not
BE Defebbed Till Ant Tenant in Tail Attains Twentt-one.

Where freehold lands are limited in strict settlement, and

leasehold or other personal property is vested in trustees, upon
corresponding trusts, but so as not to vest absolutely in any
tenant in tail till he shall attain the age of twenty-one years,

but on his death under age to devolve as the freeholds, this trust,

so far as it is limited in favour of tenants in tail, is void, since

by the death of successive tenants in tail under age and leaving

issue the vesting of the leaseholds might be deferred beyond the

period allowed by law. Care should therefore be taken that the

vesting is only deferred till some tenant in tail by purchase

attains the age of twenty-one years.

eth ed., p. 347.

Gift to Unijobn Pebson fob Life Valid.

If the objects of a future gift are within the line prescribed

by the Hule against Perpetuities, of course it is immaterial what
is the nature of the interest which such gift confers. It would
be very absurd that persons should be competent to take an
estate in fee in land, or an absolute interest in personalty, and
nevertheless be incapable of taking a temporary or terminable

interest (for the larger includes the less).

1st ed., p. 239, 6th ed., p. 348. Ilauet v. Hatea. 4 Rasa. 311, see

aa to this case, 6 Hare, 250. 1 Coll. 37, 5 Ch. D. 188.

A limitation of land by way of remainder to the children or

issue of an unbcrn person, following a gift for life to such

unborn person, is bad.

Gth ed., p. 34n.
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As TO Gifts ih Rehaindeb Expectant on Estate fob Lite to Unbobn
Pebson, Oenbballt.

As a gilt for life to an unborn person is valid, so it is clear

is a remainder expectant on such gift, provided it be made to

take effect in favour of persons who are competent objects of

gift.

5th ed., p. 251, 8th ed., p. 349. Wainwright v. Miller (ISff?), 2 Ch.

see.

And as a gift to an unborn person for life is good, so the

gift of a life interest to an unborn person determinable on a

certain even' happening during his lifetime is good, al.tnv^.i

the event ma> not happen within the period of a life in being

and twenty-one years afterwards.

6th ed., p. 340,

Successive ob Gboss Life Intebcsts to ITnbobn PEBSons.

It is clear that successive life interests may be given to a

number of unborn persons, provided they vest within the period

allowed by the Rule: as in the ease of a gift to A. for life and

then to his children successively for their lives; here all the

children living at A.'s death take vested interests, although the

time of their enjoyment is uncertain. For the same reason,

cross-remainders for life can be given to unborn persons.

6th ed., p. 349. fie Hargreave; 43 Ch. D. 401.

But if the ultimate gift is to a person or class of persons

who cannot be ascertained within the period allowed by the

Eule, it is void for remoteness.

6th ed., p. 350. Re Oage (1898), 1 Ch. 498.

EmcT OT Rule on Ultebiob Liuitations.
LiuTATions Dependent on a Reuotb Gift, Von*.

Where a gift is void for remoteness, all limitations ulterior

to and dependent on such remote gift are also void, though the

object of the prior gift should never come into existence.

Sth ed., p. 253, 6th ed., p. 350.

Otheb Instances.

On the same principle, if there is a gilt of personal property

upon trust for all the children of A., a living person, who are

liviug at the expiration of twenty-eight years irora the testator's

death, and in default ol such children to X., the gilt over is

void. So il there is a gilt of personal property to A. lor life,

and after his death to his children who attain twenty-five, and

in default of such children to B., the gift over is void.

8th ed., p. 351. ililet v. Harford, 12 Ch. D. at p. 703.

Independent Limitations.

But a limitation following one which is too remote may be

good if it can take effect independently of the void limitation.

I.'B
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For example, a gift over in default of appointment ma; be good,

although the preceding power of appointment is bad for remote-

iiesB.

eth ed., p. 351. TTimiiiTKoii v. Fancell, 3S Cb. D. 12S.

Vested Reuaindeb Foixowh'g CoNTinaENT Reuaindebs Which Vul.
It will be remembered that legal contingent remainders are

subject to two special rules, one requiring that every remainder
shall vest on or before the determination of the preceding estate,

of freehold, and the other forbidding the limitation of remainders

to two or more unborn generations in succession.

6tb ed.. p. 352. Whitbi/ v. Uitchell, 44 Ch. D. 86.

As regards the former rule, it is clear that if land is devised

to A. for life, with remainder to unborn persons for particular

estates (such as estates for life or in tail), with remainder to B.,

a person in esse, B. takes a vested remainder, and if the inter-

mediate contingent remainders fail, B.'s remainder takes effect.

6th ed., p. 352.

And the same rule, it seems, generally applies where the

particular estates are void ab initio.

6th ed., p. 352.

ErrECT OF Old Rule Against rzEPETUlTlES.

If, however, there is a vested remainder following a series of

limitations which are void because they tend to create a " per-

petuity" {or unbarrable entail). wiLhin the meaning of the old

Rule against perpetuities, meu wc vested remainder shares the

fate of the contingent remainders which precede ".

6th ed., p. 353. Re Mortimer (1906), 2 Ch. B02.

Attempt to Ceeate Pebpetcitt by Tebhs or Teabs, 4c.

The same principle applies where the testator attempts to

create a " perpetuity " or in the nature of an unbarrable entail

by limiting sucjessive terms of years,

6th ed., p. .3'a. Beard v. WeteoH, 5 Taunt. 393.

Altkbnative Liuiiatioivs.

Care should be taken to distinguish Leteween cases sucli

as those referred to in the preceding section, and those in

which the gift over is to arise on an alternative event, one branch

of which is within, and the other beyond, the prescribed limits

;

so that the gift over will be valid, or ni<*, according to the event.

5th ed., p. 2K), 6th ed., p. 354. Lrake V. Hotimon, 2 Mer. 363.

DiviDiNo OB " Splitting ' a (Jift Oveb.

It often happens that a testator frames a gift over to take

effect on an event which really includes two contingencies, one

withiii, the other beyond, the liniitt allowed by law, and that

.
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the former happeni. In such a case, the Courts refuse to divide

or split the event, and the gift over consequently fails.

8tb ed., p. 358. Lord Duntjannim v. BmHh, 12 CI. & F. 548.

On a gift to A. for life, with a gift over in case he shall

have no son who shall attain the age of twenty-five years, the

gift over is void for remoteness. On a gift to A. for life, with

a gift over if he shall have no son who shall take priest's orders

in the Church of England, the gift over is void for remoteness;

but a gift superadded, " or if he shall have no son " is valid, and

takes effect if he has no son; yet both these events are included

in the other event, because a man who has no son, certainly

-ever has a son who attains twenty-five, or takes priest's orders

in the Church of England; still, the alternative event will take

effect, because that is the expression. The testator, in addition

to his expression of a gift over, has also expressed another gift

over on another event, although included in the first event,

but the same judges who have held that the second gift over

will take effect where it is expressed, have held that it will not

take effect if it is no': expressed. . . . That is what they

mean by splitting: they will not split the expression by dividing

the two events.

6tb ed., p. 357.

DOCTIINE or PiXIIAM V. GBKiOEI.

If personal property is given to A. for life, with remainder

to his sons successively in taU male, and, in default of such

issue, to B. for life, with remainder to his sons successively m
tail male, and A. and B. both die, A. having no sons, the first

son of B. will take. „ „ ^.
6th ed., p. 358. Pelltam v. Orefory, S Br. P. C. 204.

The principle that the Court wiU not divide the events on

which a gift over is to take effect, does not apply where in the

event which has happened the gift over can take effect as a

contingent remainder, although if the other event had happened

it would have been void as an executory devise.

nth «l., p. 257, Gth «!., p. 3.'>8. Burr- v. ChalUt. 7 H. L. C. 531.

Quasi Entail of Pibsokaltt.

When personal property is bequeathed to a series of persona

not in esse, by words which would create successive estates tail

if the subject of the gift were real estate, and the first person

does not come in esse, the next will take.

6th «i.. p. 361.

MoDmnNo and Quaufyinq Ciaoses.

Where a testator has by his will made an absolute bequest

in favour of unborn persons, and has afterwards by a codicil

If

m
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revoked such bequest, and in lieu, thereof given to the same

legatees life interests only, with remainder to their children

(which substituted bequest, of course, would be void as to the

children), the cclicil may be rejected, and the legatees take

the interests originally given them by the will.

l8t «l., p. 256. 6th ed., p. 361.

And this rejection of qualifying clauses ineffectually at-

tempted to be engrafted on a previous absolute gift, equally

obtains where the whole is contained in the same testamentary

paper, and in spite, too, of the principle hereafter discussed,

which prefers the posterior of two inconsistent clauses; it being

considered (for this is the ground upon which alone the construc-

tion can be defended) that the testator intends the prior abso-

lute gift to prevail, except so far only as it is effectually super-

seded by the subsequent qualified one.

Idem. Carver v. BoKlet, 2 R. * My. 306.

This principle, however, ia only applicable where the restric-

tion or modification can be separated from the original gift.

6th ed., p. 362. Re CratcilMy, 43 Ch. D. 61S.

Void Gift by Wat of Substitution.

On the same principle, if there is a gift to a class of per-

sons ascertainable within due limits, followed by a substitutional

gift to take effect within a period exceeding tlwt allowed by the

Bale, the substitutional gift is void, and the original gift remains.

6th ed., p. 362. Ooodier v. ^okiuoii, 18 Ch. D. 441.

Possession of Vested Gift Postponed Beyond Aoe of Twenty-One.

Where there is an absolute gift followed by a direction post-

poning possession until the attainment of some age exceeding

twenty-one, this direction is void, not because it transgresses

the Rule, but because any direction postponing the enjoyment of

a vested and indefeasible interest beyond the age of twenty-one

is repugnant to the nature of an absolute interest.

6th ed., p. 363.

Restraint on Anticipation.

It has been held in several modern cases, that where an

intirest in property is given to an unborn daughter of a living

person, with a clause against anticipation, the restraint on anti-

cipation is void, and that consequently, on the principle above

stated, the gift of the interest is good, the restraint alone being

rejected.

6?h ed., p. 363. Armitage v. Coatea, 35 Bea. 1-

Sepabable Gifts.

When gifts are made to several persons by one description,

but the gift to one is not affected by the existence or non-exist-
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ence of the others, the gifts are separable, and if modifying

clauses are not too remote when applied to the gifts to some of

these persons, but are too remote when applied to the gifts to

the others, they will be operative in the former cases, and dis-

regarded in the latter.

6lh ed., p. 383. Hilton v. Wibon, 28 I.. J. Ch. 1)5.

Entailed Pibsonaltt.

Where personal property is settled upon trust to follow

entailed realty, with a proviso that it shall not vest absolutely

in any tenant in tail who dies under twenty-one, this proviso -will,

it possible, be construed to apply only to tenants in tail by

purchase.
eth Hi., p. S64. Chriitie v. OotUns, U B. 1 H. L. 279.

CoKBrauonon of Wiix Not AmcTEp bt Rnu.

The principle that the Court will not depart from the estab-

lished rules of construction in order to render a disposition valid

under the Bule, has been already referred to in connection with

gifts to classes. The principle is recognised in numerous cases,

eth ed., p. 394.

It is against the settled rules of construction to strike out

any words from a will because they offend against the perpetuity

rule. For all purposes of construction, the will must be read as

if no such rule existed. Any dispositions which, so reading

and construing it, are found to be the testator's wishes, must be

taken to be his wishes, and if those wishes offend against the

Rule, he gifts would fail, and must fail accordingly; but thSy

are not the less part of his will, and to be resorted to as part

of the context for all purposes of construction, as if no such rul«

had l>een established.

6th ed., p. 364. Betumaii v. Pmrie, L. R. 7 Ch. 283.

Accordingly, the Court refuses to strain the rules of con-

struction in order to make a gift to a class valid, or to split a

gift over if the testator has not done so.

6th ed., p. 369.

CONBTBUCTION OF AMBIGUOUS CL/USE.

And if a particular clause in a will is capable of two con-

structions, one of which will make it void under the Rule against

perpetuities, while the other will carry out the obvious intention

of the testator, the latter construction is preferred.

6th ed., p. 365. Be Turney (1S99), 2 Ch. p. 747.

• So Kab as THE Law Pebmits."

A testator sometimes declares that the dispositions of h:»

will shall take effect " as far as the rules of law and equity per-

mit," or that he makes them " so far as he lawfully or equitably

can or may"; words of this kind are most frequently used \n
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connection with gift, of personalty to «» f««°'f
'"*

*°;™f»"°°f
of real estate. It waa formerly auppoaed that .uch trusta were

executory, but thi. doctrine ha. been 1»°«/"'Tf;^ "°^^
geem. now .ettled that the prcence of word, of thia kind doe.

not juatify the Court in putting a forced con.truction on the

will in order to save the testator", proyiaion. from the penalty

of remoteness, unless the trust is really eiec^ory.

ath ed.. p. 3B«. HHe, v. Httrlord. 12 Ch. D. 9B1.

EXCEWIONS TO THE llULC (H ClIAiUTABLF (iirT..
„„„;„.

It 1. sometimes said that charitable gifts are an exception

to the Hule, but thi. is inaccurate.

etb ed., p. 366.

RISULTIMI TEUBT AfTIE OlFl TO CHAEITT.

A charitable trust creates a perpetuity in the prmiary

sense of the word, and it follows that charitable gifts are an

exception to the general principle of law which forbids the

reat'on of inalienfble and indestructible interest, m proper y.

It has even been held that property may be given to one charity,

Bubiect to a gift over, in an event which may never happen

Jo another chlrity. But these ca«J. have nothing to do with

L modernti^e'against perpetuities which clearly applies to

charitable gifts. Thus, a gift to a charity eonditional upon a

futuie and uncertain event which may not happen withm the

norlod allowed by the Bule, is void. So. if property is given

[oa p..v te todivfdual, with 'a limitation in a ™niote -nUn^ncy

to a 0. ity, this limitation is void. Conversely, if property i.

S4n io a'charity, with a gift over in a
«-f -f-8«7„/:

favour of private persons, the gift over i. void. But a gift of a

und for a"charity may be made defeasible or determinable on an

event which must or may happen after the expiration of the

per^d allowed by the Rule, so that when that event happens

fh und reverts to the testator's estate: and an express directmn

by the testator that on the happenmg of the e^* «>« fund

shall fall into his residue, does not offend against the Bule,

because it is mere surplusage.

8th ed., p. 367.

(2) TKUSTS IDE ACCUMULATION FOE PAJMENT OF DEBIB.

The Rule against perpetuities does not apply to a trust for

accumulation whereby a fund is to be created for payment of

the testator's debts, o'r for the discharge of -sting mcumbrance

on an estate, because sueh a provision only preserves » partie"

lar mode of paying the debts, and it may at .n/ time b^ pv-t an

end to, either by the owner of the P^P^Jy P''y!"f„*!'" "1^
by the creditors enforcing their claims. A trust to accumulate

rents to pay a legacy to an exisitng person is also good.

«h i p.
264^ Oth ed.. p. 367. Batemc, V. H„tc„k,r,. 10 Be.. 42fl.
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Tbustb Fob Acouhulatioh Foi Bemetit of I.eoatie.

An apparent exception to the Rule against pcrpetuitica

occurs in the case of certain other trusts tor accumulation. A
trust to uccuniulate income for the benefit of a person who may

not be ascertained within the period allowed by the Rule is, of

course, void, but a trust to accumulate income for the benefit

of some one, to be ascertained within due limits, who can put

an end to it at nny time after his interest has vested, is not

within the Rule.

6th ed.. p. 3«S.

(3) Equitable Coktinociit Reuainueiw.

There can be no doubt that the Rule applies to equitable

contingent remainders.

6th ed., p. 368. AtMu v. Bumey, IT Ch. D. 211.

Affaiekt ExoEmoM m the Case or Leoal Rehaindeu.

With regard to legal contingent remainders, there are cases

in wliich they are clearly not within the modern Rule Thus,

if land is djviBeil to .\., a hachelor, for life, and on his death

to the first sm of his who attains twenty-five, this is a contingent

remainder which will fail, unless at A.'s death there is a ma
who has attained twenty-five: if it vests at all, it must vest at

A.'s death, and can, therefore, never be too remote. This case

is, therefore, an apparent, and not a true, exception to the Rule.

6th Id., p. 368.

Can a Leoal Continoent REHAtNnEB be Void Fob Kemotesebs?

Apart from this undisputed rule of law, the question whether

a legal contingent remainder can be void for remoteness has

been much discussed.

6th ed.. p. 388.

Decision in Whitby v. Mitciieix.

As it is now settled by the decision of the Court of Appeal

in Whitby v. Mitchell, that contingent remainders are " subject

to the old doctrine directed against remote possibilities," it

follows that they are not subject to " the modern Rule against

perpetuities." It is equally clear, from the judgments in that

case, that the two rules are not identical.

6th ed., p. 371.

Tnut—CondltlaiisI DsTiae.—A will provided as foUona :
" I give

and bequeath to my beloved wife. Margaret Mclaaac. all and aingular the

property of which I am at present pOBaeaaed. whether real or peraonal or

wherever eituated, to l>e by her diapoaed of amongat my beloved children aa

ahe may judge most beneficial for heraelf and them, and alao order that all

my juat and lawful debts be paid out of the fame;" and appointed eiecu-

tora:—Held, that the widow look the real estate in fee, with power to

diapoae of it and the personalty whenever ahe deemed it wa» for the benefit

of herself and her children to do ao. ifc/toiK: v. Seatoa, 26 O. L. T. 188,

37 S. C. R. 143.
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Pnp«tmlUa>—BtWdem mttn Mziy T*an.—A Mlaror dlKcM
his FXecuton to leaie and rpnt anil tnvMt hia laoda, money, and roortflCM

for ihf t»nn of «0 ynn, after whlrh the propertj waa to be divided aa In

hIa will provided :— Held, that thla Infrlnced the rule aialnat perpetnitir,

and B2 Vict. c. 10, a. 2 (O.), and waa Invalid. Baier v. Htucrt. 2H O. B.

430.
-Wromcdoar—Boetrlaa et Of-

I.— In IHIO Captain J. .McDonald deviaed the I)onnldBon eatatc, of which
Farpat«lt7—Datarvlmnbla Faa-

I».— In IMO Captain J. .McDonald de ._ -

the locua waa part, to W, ft A. McDonald in truat. lo iiermlt hi" daufhter.

Flora, to enter Into |ioBMe«aion and have the aole manaaement of It, and,

daring her life, to receive the renta and proeta free from the control of any

huaband ahe mlrtt marry, and after her death he dlri'ited the trinteea to

permit the rente and profita to be laid out by Kuardlana appointed by ber or

(faliinK aiicb appointrai'nt ) by her brother, in brinains up the eldeat and

younger children of her fira* marrlace, until the eldeet Hon by her first mar-

riage ahould arrive at the ace of thirty yeare, and then to convey the eajale

to auch eldent «on and hIa heirs male. In 1S21, afttr leetator's death. Flora

married plaintiff's father, and abe and her huaband continued in poasesslon

until his death, 1804, and ahe continued in posaeaalon until 1Sn4, when she

also died Intestate. The lessor of the plaintiff waa their eldest aon. and waa

over thirty years of age. There waa no conveyance from the trusteea lo hira.

D. Mclaaac, brother of defendant, had been In poasesslon of the locus and

paid rent to plaintiff's mother and to plaintiff and then abandoned, when

defendant entered. For defendant. It was contended that the legal eatate

waa in trustees, and no demise being laid in their name plaintiff must be

non-suited. The pla.atiff argued that the trustees tooli no estate under the

demise, or if they took any It was only an eatate in tee during Flora a life

:

—Held, that the truat in favour of the eldeat aon waa void for perpetuity.

—That the other trusts having been eiecuted. and no further truat eiial-

ing, the objects of the trust ceaaed, and, therefore, the trustees eatate also

ceased, and the plaintiff as one of the testator's heirs, had a right to re-

cover.-That plaintiff waa entitled by prior possession to maintain eject-

ment against the defendant, who was a wrongdoer.—That the doctrine of

ey-pr*a would probably apply, and it so Flora would take an e<iuitable

estate tail and on her death plaintiff would become legal tenant in tail,

and as auch would he entitled to recover, UcDonaU T. Mclmo (1871),

1 P. B. I. R. 3fi3.

Traat iBfriMslac >>>• AciOiut F«TvMBltlra.--A heqneat to

tmatees to be used by them to maintain hia famlFy residence for two yonilg

ladles aa long as they lived sJid for bis son and bis familT and deacmaanta

or whomsoever said son might will or otherwise give aald reaidence to, ana

that aa to such residence It sbould until sold and disposed of, be kept dp

and maintained by said trustees, and thoae succeeding them In the trust,

in the manner in which it had been kept up and maintained by Win. Held

void aa Infringing the Rule againat perpetuities. Kenneip T. Kennng
(1912), 21 O. W. R. aoi: 3 O. W. N. 924.

. , . „ k
A clause, not being limited to the minority of tenanta in tail by pur-

diaae, waa void as Infringing the rule against perpetnltlM. Bmim T.

BauahUm (15 L. J. Ch. 361 lud. Nom. Browne t. SfoMjitoit, 14 8iin.

.see) and ruriii« v. WeMwome (3 K. and J. 18: 3 Jur. N. S. 2(B) 'oUowed.

atamfori and Warrington (Earll. In re; Pavne y-Orev (No. 1), 80

L. J. Ch. 2S1; (1911) 1 Cb. 2M; 104 L. T. 181: 55 S. J. 164.

A testator by bis will devised certain lands lo his eon N.M.. for life,

and after his decease to hia heirs and assigns forever, bnt subject to the

payment within three years out of the rents and income of a sum of money

charged upon the lands therein specified : after his death the land was to

be sold provided N.M.'s youngest child then living was of the age of twenty-

one years, the proceeds thereof to be equally divided between N M. a children

at the time of the sale :—Held, ttat the eiecutory devise in favour of

NM.'a children was void aa a violation of the rule «5»'n8t PS^tn'™»-
Jfevers V. The Hamilton Provident and Loan Company, 19 O. B. SB8.

A devise by the testator to his first great grandson being void tor

remoteness, and there being no Intention to give to P.F.. junr., any eatate

or interest independent of. or unconnected with, the devise to tbe great

grandson, there was no valid disposition to disinherit the heir-at-law, and

therefore the plaintiff was not entitled to recover. Fersaion v. Ftrfiuon,

2 8. O. B. 496.



CHAPTER XI.

ACCDUCLATION Or INCOUI.

Old Ruu Fixing Extent or PBoamnm Accuhvlation or Ihcoui.
Stat. 38 ft 40 Oio. 3, o. 83.

ACCUHULATION ResTEAINED, UHLEBE FOB LIFE or SrTTLOB, OB rOB
Tv/mn-om Yeabi. ob Dubino .Mikobitt, &c.

Formerly the rule that fixed the period for which the
veBting of property might be suspended, regulated also the power
of deferring its enjoyment; it being tticn permitted to a settlor

or testator to create an accumulating trust absorbing the entire

income during tlie full period for which the vesting might be

protracted, and whether it was or was not so protracted. And
no inconvenience appears to have been felt in allowing so wide
a range of accumulation, few persons having availed themselves

of the permission to a mischievous extent, nntil Mr. Thellusson
made the extraordinary and well-known disposition of his im-
mense property by the operation of which, every child and more
remote descendant bom or rather procreated in his lifetime

. . . were excluded from enjoyment, for the purpose of swell-

ing to a princely magnitude, the fortune of some remote and
unascertained scions of the stock. The necessity then became
apparent, of preventing, hy legislative enactment, the repetition

of a scheme of disposition fraught with so much mischief and
hardship. This led to the stat. 39 & 40 Geo. III., c. 98. The
Accumulations Act, 1800, adopted in Ontario in 1889 (see H. 8. 0.

1897. cc. Ill, 338). It is ch. 46 of Ontario Acts, 1910, and is

as follows:

—

2. (1) No person shall, by any deed, surrender, will, codicil or other-
wise howsoever, settle or dispose of any real or personal property, so th»t
the rents, issues, profits or produce thereof shall be wholly or partially
accumulated, for any longer than one of the folloiving terms:

(al For the life of the f;nintor;
(b) For twenty-one years from the death of the ftmntor or testator;
(e) For the period of minority of any person living or en ventre fa

mere at the death of the grantor or testator.
(d) i'or the p- iod of minority of any person who, under the instru-

ment directing th' jccumuiation, would for the time being, if of full age,
be entitled to the income or rents, and profits, directed to be accumulated.

(2) No accumulation for the purchase of land shall be directed for
any longer period than that mentioned in the preceding sub-section.

(3> Where an accumulation is directed othern-ise than as aforesaid,
sQch direction shall be null and void, and the rents, issues, profits and
produce of such pr<^rty so directed to be accumulated, shall, so long aa
the same shall be directed to be accumulated, contrary to the provisions
of this Act, go to and be received by such person as would have been
entitled thereto, if such accumulation liad not been directed.

w—12
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8. Nothlnf la (bli Act shall i>xti>nfl tn aoT provlilon for paTiatnt o(

dtbti of tiay grantor. •i>(tlur, or d^vlaor. ur otVr p^raon. or to any pr>
vlaion for raUnf jwrtionii fur any fhilil or anpr iieraoo, ffrantor. i^ttlo.',

or dtrlaor, or for aojr rhild of any iHTHon taklag anj lotrrrat und«r
ftnjr aucb conTryaDce. i«ttlr«nnit. or deviaf. or to an;: dlrM^tioo touch-

IDK th«* prodiicp of timber or wood, upoa any laijda or t*D»m#ntt. but ill

aucb provlalttiia and dlr(K>tlona aliatl and may be made and gtvcn aa If thta

Act bad not paaaed.

4. The reatricllona In this Act aball take effect and be In force with

respect to wlUa and tratameots made and eiecuted before the 4tb day of

MArch, 1887. only in caaea where llie derlaor or teetator waa UtIok and
ot sound and dlspoainf mind after tbe expiration of twelve calendnr months
from that day.

lat ed., p. 264. Oth ed.. i' 37T.

What Cohritutu a Diuctio:! to Aocdhulati.
d^vsTt WHoai EmcT la to Pmduce AccuMUijiTion Held to n

WiTBiif THE Statute.

To bring a can within the act, it ii not neceasary thnt the

vord " accumulate " ihou'd be used, or that there should bo an

expresa direction to accumulate; a direction to " invest" or

"capitalise" income, or to form a reserve or guarantee fund,

or the like, may be sufficient. Indeed, the act applies in cases

where an obligation to accumulate arises from the nature of

the gift, for in applying the statutory provision against accumu-

lation regard is had to the substance and effect, and not to the

form and mere language of an instrument; for, if property be

disposed of in such manner as to produce an accumulation of

incom ', for a period exceeding what the atatute authorises, it

will noc avail that there is an absence of any trust expressly and

in terms directed to this object. Thus if a testator charges the

income of his property with the raising of a gross tjm which

cannot be raised within the period allowed by the act, this is

cantamount to a trust for accumulation, and is void so far aa

it exceeds the period.

Sth ed., p. 283, Stb ed.. p. 3TU. ]forjoa V. J/orvaa, 4 DeO. ft B. 164

:

Re Jfuoii (1801), 3 Ch. 467.

As TO ACCVUUZ.ATION VNDEB A RcsmUABT BEQUEST IN FaTOUB OF Ulf-

SOIN Peisosb at Majobtit.

An obvious case of this nature is that of a bequest of a

general residue to a class of persons (some of them unborn at the

testator's decease), whoRp shares are not to vest until the age of

twenty-one years; for it is to be observed, that ae a residuary

bequest, to take effect in future, carries not only the bulk or

corpus of the property, but also the intermediate income, it fol-

lows that the statute is infringed whenever the vesting, or even

the distribution, is postponed until a period or event which occurs

more than twenty-one years after the testator's decease, without

any express applicatinu uf the income accruing in the interval.

fn such a case the income is accumulated for the statutory

period, and after that goes as under an intestacy.

Itid.
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The Act tlw doe* not apply where property it direoted to

be dealt with in a manner which cannot immediately be carried

into effect, and it conaequently becomei neceuary to accumulate
the income.

(Mb rd.. p. 371*. Bth nl.. p. K4t. /yonbi! v. stoaattan. 12 Sim. 304:
WenlKortk T. Wtmirarlk (11)110), A. C. Ma.

Tiuan roB iHnoniia oa MAiXTAiNiNa a I'aopcnT.

Nor if a truit for the application of money in Iccepinjf build-

ing* in repair within the act. But a truit for thu erection of

new buildings is within the act. The teat seems to be whether
the expenditure ought properly to bo debited to capital or

income.
eih «l., p. 880. Ihrakr V. Trrfuth, I-. It. 10 Ch. SW.

TivsT* RHBaAomu loo Wide ah Aocuhvlation Oood r»o Tabto.

It is well settled that a trust for accumulation exceeding the
statutory limit, is good pro tanto,

lit ed., p. 2011. mil I'.l.. p. .INU.

So a '•ust to accumulate the inctme of property in order

to raise a specified sum for the benefit of i rsous in esse, is

stopped by the statute at the expiration of twenty-one years from
the testator's death. If, however, the persons to benefit by
any trust for accumulation are not necessarily nscertainabte

within the period allowed by the Bute against perpetuities, the

trust is void ab initio.

eth «]., p. 881. WilUcmt V. Ltwi; 6 II. L. C. 1013 ; Curtit T. lMki»,
6 Bn. 147.

How THC PiaiOD or Twentt-oni Teass is to be Calculated.

The period of twenty-one years from the testator's death is

to be calculated exclusively of the day of his death, and must be

a period immediately following his death. Thus, if the accumu-
lation be fixed to commence at a time subsequent to the testa-

tor's death, it will necessarily cease when twenty-one yenrs

from his death have elapsed, though it may have been in opera-

tion only one or two years.

.Mil td., p. 273, Oth ed., p. 3S1. Att.-Ocn. V, PouUen, 3 Hare 0C6.

Tbustb Void ob Inopebatite Ieeebpectivelt of Act.

It should be borne in mind that a trust for accumulation

may be void ab initio, or become inoperative before the expira-

tion of the period prescribed by the testator, for reasons irre-

Harriion v. Spmrtr, 15 O. R, W2, was decided before the paaalnf of

the Ontario Act of 1886.
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Bpective of the act. Thus a trust for accumulation whicli trans-

gresses the limits allowed by the Rule against perpetuities is void

ab initio, and a trust to accumulate the income of property to

which a person is absolutely entitled may be stopped by him at

any time.

Itid. Wharton v. Matterman (1885), A. C. 180.

A testator or settlor is not at liberty to take more than one

of the several periods of accumulation mentioned in the statute

(for instance,, he cannot direct an accumulation for a term

of twenty-one years, and also during the minority of a person

entitled under the limitations) : the language of the statute

being disjunctive. '

Hid. He Errington, 70 1.. T. 010.

Accumulation cannot commence before the birth of the

minor but may be directed during minority of unborn person.

Baley V. Bannister, 4 Madd. 275; Re Cattell (1007), 1 Ch. 567.

The Act does not Impuedlt make Valid Tbusts fob Accuuulation
Peevioublt Bad.

A trust for accumulation which not only exceeds the statu-

tory limits, but also the period allowed by the Bule against

perpetuities, is, like any other such limitation, void in toto, even

though it be for a purpose excepted from the operation of the

act; for the act does not by the exceptions contained in it

impliedly make valid what was previously invalid. As before

noticed, accumulation for payment of the debts of the testator

does not contravene the Eule against perpetuities, and is there-

fore good, though its duration be unlimited. But an accumula-

tion for the payment of debts of a stranger does not come within

the reason of the rule which protects a similar provision for

payment of the testator's own debts, and is therefore valid by

the common law only for the period of a life in being and

twenty-oue years after. The act leaves this rule untouched (sec 2),

excepting from the operation of the first section " all provisions

for payment of debts of any grantor, settlor, or devisor, or other

person or persons." And this has been held to include not only

debts due at the testator's death, but future debts accruing within

the period last mentioned. But the accumulation must be de-

signed and intended bona fide as a provision for payment of

debts.

5th «!., p. 270, Oth ed., p. 382. Barrington V. lAUell, 2 D. M. & (i.

498 ; Mathem v. KeWe, I,. R. 3 Ch. 081 : Lord Southantpton V. Marquit of
Hertford, 2 V. ft B. 54: Varlo v. Fadm, 27 Beav. 255.

CONSTBUCnON OF THE EXCEPTION AS TO ACCDMOLATION FOB CHILDBEN'B
PoBTlons.

The exception in the act respecting accumulation for the pur-

pose " of raising portions for any child or children of any grantor
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settlor or devisor, or any uhild of my rerson taking any in-

terest under such conveya oe. .iettlemsn: or devise," has created
great difficulty. And first, v!'u. « a portijn within this exception?
A provision for raising or satisfying portions charged or created
by a previous instrument is within the exception, Barrington v.

Liddeli, 2 D. M. & G. 480.
5th ed., p. 277. 6th ed., p. 383.

An accumulation of the whole of a testator's estate, or of the
residue, comprising the bulk, of it, and a gift of the augmented
fund, comprising both capital and accumulations, is not pro-
tected by the exception.

."ith pd., p. 278, Oth fd., p. Sm. Edwarda v. Tuck. 3 D. M. &
6. 58.

Girr or Genebal Estate Augmented bt A','ccMtrt.ATioN is not a
POBTION.

A " portion " in this clause of the Act points to the raising

of something out of something else for the benefit of some
children or class of children.

6th ed., p. 385. Ihii.

What Intebest the Paeert Must Take Undeb the Devise.

The next question is, what is the interest which a parent,
not being the grantor, settlor, or devisor, must take under the
conveyance, settlement, or devise in order to render valid an
accumulation for portions for his children? May it be an inter-

est of any kind, or must it be an interest in the identical pro-
perty from which the income directed to be accumulated arises?

and must it be a substantial interest, or will a merely nominal
interest suffice? The interest need not be one in the very fund
to be accumulated and any interest however minute is sufficient.

5th ed., p. 280, 6th ed., p. 387. Barrivston v. UddOl. 2 D. M. &

It would seem that, where accumulation is directed for the
benefit of children of several parents, if any one parent takes

no interest, the whole direction fails.

5lh Pd.,jp. 2<<1, 6th ed.. p. 3S7. Kyer v. Marsden. 2 Kee. .>73 ; Edicardt
V. Tuck, 3 D, M. & O. 40.

Sub-section (2) of Section 2 of the Ontario Act does
not contain the word "only" as the Imperial Act of 1892.
The Imperial Act does not apply if the trust for accumnlation
authorises the application of the money in two or more ways
although one of them is the purchase of land.

Re Onntoti, 13 R. 833.

DE.«nNATinN OF the Income Releaseb rsniw .^orritfui.ATTO??.

The destination of the income which the Thellusson Act
releases from accumulation has occasioned much debate, The
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law on this point, however, may now it is conceived be stated as

follows :

—

1. Where there is a present gift in possession, and tho direc-

tion to accumulate is engrafted upon that gift, the statute, by

discharging the, property from the superadded trust, haj the

effect of entitling the donee or successive donees to the imme-

diate income, as if the prior gift had stood alone.

8. Where the vesting of a contingent Interest, or the posses-

sion of a vested interest, is postponed till the expiration of the

period of accumulation, the statute, by stopping the uccuinula-

tion, does not accelerate the vesting in the one case, or the

possession in the other, and the released income devolves as

if the testator had made no disposition of it. Consequently

:

(i) If the property is a legacy or a specific bequest or devise,

the released income goes, in the case of pers^'ial property, to the

residuary legatee; and in the case of real property, to the residu-

ary devisee, or heir, according as the will does or does not

come within the Wills Act. If it is in the nature of a charge

on real estate, it sinks for the benefit of the estate. Where

the residue is not given absolutely, but only for life or some

other limited interest, the released income forms pari of the

capital of the residue, so that the person having such limited

interest is only entitled to the income of the investments repre-

senting the released income.

(ii) Where it is residue that is directed to be accumulated,

the income of such residue, when the accumulation is stopped,

will, in obedience to a well-settled principle, devolve in the case

of personal property to the next of Mn, in the case of real pro-

perty to the heir, and in the case of a mixed fund to the next of

kin, and heir respe.-itively.

Skrymaher v. Northcote, 1 Sw. 560.

3. The income of the accumulations follows the same rule;

therefore if the accumulations arise from personal property, not

being a residue, the income falls into the capital of the residue

so that a tenant for life would only be entitled to the income

of such income ; and where residuary personalty is directed to be

accumulated, the income of the accumulations, of course, goes to

the next of kin. Where the accumulations arise from residuary

real estate, the accumulations of rents and profits seem to pro-

serve their character of realty, so that the heir is entitled to

the income of such accumulations; and it would, of course, fol-
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low that, where the accumulations arose from real estate other

than residuary, the residuary devisee would, under the present

law, be entitled.

Sth ed., pp. 281, 6th ed., p. 380. f-'j/rr v. Uarlden, 2 Ket. 577.

NaTUBE of INTBIIEST WHICH DEVOLVES TO THE HeIB.

The interest which, by the operation of the act, results to the

heir is generally either an estate pur autre vie or a chatt il interest,

and consequently if he dies while the income is in auspenoC, his

interest passes to his executor or administrator, and not to his heir.

eOi ed., p. 391. Setcell v. Denny, 10 Bea. SI.").

Whethee Insubances on Lives Fobm a Mode of Accumulation Witiiiw

the Act.

A direction in a will to apply a sufficient part of the income

of the testators property in keeping up certain policiea which he

had effected on the lives of his children in their names, and which

in case of their marriage he directed to be settled ou their wives

and children, was not a trust for accumulation within the statute,

and was therefore valid beyond the period of twenty-one years

from his death.

6th ed., p. 284, 6lh ed., p. 301. Bauil v. Uater, 9 Hare 17. ; Be
Va«j»o» (lSS3), W. N. SO.

A direction to expend surplus income in the improvement of

a landed estate and in maintaining in good habitable repair

houses and tenements on the property, is not affected by the

Thellusson Act, but it does not authorise expenditure in building

new houses, or for any purpose the expense of which ought to be

defrayed out of capital. So a direction to apply income in keeping

buildings insured and repaired, and in reinstating any building

destroyed by fire, is good pro tanto and void as to the surplus.

And in a will declaring trusts of leasehold property, a direction

to keep up a policy of insurance to replace at the end of the term

the capital which would be lost by the falling in of the lease is

good. In all these cases the direction to apply ana the application

of the income must be made in good faith and not tor the purpose

of evading the act.

6th ed., p. 305. rine v. Raleigh (1801),

(1901), 1 Cb. 897.

Thellmoii Act.—Held, that the Act against accumalationB, commonly

called the Thelluson Act. 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 9, which was paaaed after

The •tatute 32 Geo. III. c. 1, bv which EnKliah law was introduced into

Canada and which did not extend in terms to the colonies, is not In force

in this province, where the law appears to be as it was in England before

that statute. Harriton v. Spencer, 15 O. R. 692. See ante, p. 17 1.

Dtreotiou to Accumulate—Contingent Xntereit—Aeceleratlou
—CanselUtlall of Iak>°7 « WHl Attacked,—The testalrii, who
died on the 14th February, 1S92. by her will devised certain moneys and

lands to her executors and trustees, with direc'.ons to invest and keep in-

Ch. 13: Be Gardiner
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vested and r^-invest (compoundiog Interest) until the 17th March. 1915.
when the whole accumulated fund was to be hr.nded over to the plaintiff, if

he was then alive: but if he died at an earlier date, leaving living issue, tlien

to hia children, and if he died without leaving any living issue, then to the
other children of the testatrix :—Held, that the illegal part of the will was
not that deferring payment of the corpus till 1915, hut that directing the
undue accumulation of income for over twenty-one years timt the plaintiff's
interest was merely contingent or aubject to be divested If he did not live
until 1015 ; that the Court will accelerate payment in cases which rest on
the postponement of enjoyment of property Absolutely bestowed on the bene-
ficiaries, as it is against public policy to restrain a man in ^he use or dis-
position of property In which no one bnt himself has any interest, but that
in this case there was no acceleration in the enjoyment of any interest under
the will as an rffpct of R. S. O. 1S97 c. 332. and no auch absolute vested
interest in tiic plaintiff as entitled him to stop the accumulation in order
to claim a present payment ; that the esecutors might proceed with the
conversion of the lands and the combination and accumulation of the in-

terest for twent^-v'np years: that for the following two years the nccumula-
tioQ must cease and the income be paid out to thos^ entitled, personally to
the nest o^ Ir'n and realty to the heirs-at-Iaw if the plaintiff were then
alive:— Held, also, that the plaintiff's action was to obtain a construction
of the wHI and declaration of his rights rather than seeking a modification
or changing of the will, and so did not operate a forfeiture of his share
within the meaning of the prohibition in the will against action adverse to
the testatrix's bounty. Ilarrison V. Ha'.riton. 24 C. L. T. 222. 7 O. L. R.
297, 3 O. W. R. 247.

Tcscator'i Children to Take Equal Shares In the Resldne at
MaJoFlt7—Aocnmnl:) tions of Income Dnrini^ Minority of Do^ee.—The testator gave to each child an equal share of the income of the whole
of his residuary estate subjert to the provision " that until each child at-
tains the age of twenty-five years what would have been his or her share
is to accumulate and form part of my general estitte

:"—Held, that accord-
ing to the true construction of this provision the accumulations of each
share during conventional minority wore intended to increase the general
residuary estate of which each child was entitled to a share at twcTit^-nve
and not for th^ exclusive benefit of the sharer. Falford rf Ilf.ay, [19091
A. C. 570.

Distribution of Ea^Ate—Xmsonte—Corpni. Br Butler, 1 0. W.
R. 826.

DlitribuHoB of Estate—Shares—Ino(»=^«)—Coippus— SnrriTor-
hlp—Period of Distribution. Re TotUn, 7 O. W. R. 886, 8 0. W.
R. 543.

Income of Estate—Direction for Accumulation of Part—Annuities
out of surplus income. Hardy v. Shireff, 11 O. W. R. 1011.

AocuB'.ulation of Income During Minority.—A testator gave to
each of his children, on attaining the age of twenty-five ysars, an eqaal
share nf the income of the whole of his residuary estate, but un':'! each
child Imrl attniped th" aire nf twenty-five years what would have been his
or her share of the income was to accumulate and foim pnrt of the tes-

tator's general estate:—Held, that the accumulations so directed were ir-

ten<ied to be for the benefi'^ of the general estate and not for the exclusive
benefit of a particular child. Fulford v. Hardy, C. R.. [19091 A. C. 25,5.

Accumulation of Revenues.—Where the tntstees under a will, to
whom the entire estate is bequeathed in trust, are directed hy the testator
to apply certain amounts for specified purposes until a division of the estate
shall be made at a time prescribed by the will, it is their right and duty to
retain and accumulate the surplus revenues of the estate although not
specially instructed by the testator to do so. The fact that the estate is

much larffer at the date nf the testator's de.ith than it wax when the will
was made, is an extraneous circumstance which cannot be taken into ac-
coant by the Court in the interpretation of a will, so as to change its
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meaning from that fairly deducible from the contents of the entire ioBtru-

ment itself. Ogilvie v. Ogilvie, 21 Que. S. C. 130.

D«Tl«e — BEiaority of DeTiaee — Applloation tif Renta — Ac-
emmvlfttlon—^Allowance for Malnteaftaee.—By his will testator be-

queathed to hia grandaoi) D. bis farm, implements, etc., but by a codicil pro-
vided that, until D. atiained the age of 21 years, the exeeutors should keep,

control, nnd manage the farm, and expend the ni-t revenue arisioB therefrom
in the improvement and cultivation of the land, without accounting to D.
or anyone else for such revenue. D. apjilled through his next friend, to

have an annua] allcTance made to him for hiH support and education :

—

Held, that, the futstor hnving directed the surplus revenue to be used in

the improvement of the farm, thnt diftpnsition could not be legally inter-

fered with and the money di\-erted to another purpose. Re Waddell,
Lynch V. Waddeil, 35 N. S. R. 435.

A testator bequeathed his shares in a certain company to tnistees upon
trust out of the income to pay certain annual sums in auRraentation of

the income of his daughters and to pay his debts and the estate duty pay-

able at his death, and declared that the trustees should hold one-fourih

part of the shares upon trust out of the income, subject as aforesaid to

pay to his son G. an annual sum not exceeding £3,000 *' until he shall

have attained the age of twenty-six years and when and so soon as h<'

shall have attained the lald age of twenty-six years my trustees nhall hold

such last-mentioned one-fourth part of my said shares and the accumula-
tions of income arising therefrom but subject as aforesaid in trust for ray

aaid son G. absolutely." There was no gift over in the event of G. dyinj;

under twenty-six. He survived the testator, but died at the age of twenty-
three :—Held, that there was no severance of the one-fourth part of the

shares bequeathed from the rest of the estate, that the interest of G. therein

was contingent upon his attaining twenty-six, and that as he died under
that age it fell into the residuary estate. Nunbumholme (Baron), !n

re; Wilson V. Nunhurnholme (1812), 1 Ch. 489.

Aeoumulatioit Veattng.—Where by a will a specific gift is madp
to trustees upon trust for A. when and so soon as he shall attain a named
age and the gift is to be immediately separated from the rest of the proiv

erty and the income is at once given to the beneficiary or the income Is

to be Bccumulated for the benefit of the beneficiary, and when and fo

soon as he attains the named age the corpus and the riccumulations art>

given to him with no gift over, then the Court ceases to regard the gift

as a contingent gift and holds it to be a vested gift.

WUl—Leaaeholdft—Beser.Te Fund for JMlapldatloms—VaUd-
Ity-—Where there is a direction in a will that a certain portion of fhe

rents of leasehold property should be invested eve''v year so as to accumu-
late for the purpose of creating a fund to prote' the trustees against un-

certain claims for dilapidations under the leases, the trust to accumulate
is valid and does aot come within the Accumulation Act, 1800. Varlo v.

Faden (29 L. J. Ch. 2.S0, 27 Beav. 2nEi> followed. HurlUtt. fn re;

Hurlbatt V. Hurlbatt, 80 L. J. Ch. 29 (1910). 2 Ch. 553; 103 L, T. 585.

As thp Thellusson Act strikes at accumulations, the direetiona of .he

trust, so far as they necessitated accumulations, were gone after twenty-one

years, but that the Thellusson Act does not prevent savings out of income.

and accordingly that thp trustees mieht still rontinup to make savinKs out

of income. Lindaav't Trusieea, In re, (1911) S. C. 584 Ct. of Sess.
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CHAPTER XII.

ntOlI WHAT FEBIOD A WILL SPEAKS.

FlOK WHAT PmOD A WnX SpEAKa.

For Bome purposes a will is coDsidered to speak from its date

or execution, and for others from the death of the testator: the

former being the period oi the inception, and the latter that of tha

consiimmation of the instrument.
l«t ed.. p. 277, eth pd.. p. 3n6. Randfirld V. Rrndfield, 8 H. L. C. 223.

CoSHrBUCTIOH or WOBDS RETEHBINa TO AN EXISTINO ISDIVIDUAI..

As a general rule, words indicating an existing individual are

considered to refer to the date of the will, and not to the testator's

death. " Thus, if a testator give an estate or a sum of money to

his .ion John, the gift will take effect in favour of his son of this

name (if any) at the date of the will, and of him only. If, there-

fore, such son should die in the testator's lifetime, and he should

afterwards have another son of the same name who should sur-

vive him, such after-bom son would not be an object of the gift.

And the same rule would seem to obtain if the devisee or legatee

were described with reference to his filial character only, without

any other designation, as in the case of a gift to ' my son ' simply,

which would apply, it is conceived, to the son (if any) living at

the date of the will, to the exclusion of any after-born son, though

such after-bom son should, by reason of the decease of the then

existing son, happen to be the only person answering the descrip-

tion at the death of the testator." Similarly, a gift to the child

with which the testator's wife was pregnant, which child was still-

bom, was held not to take effect in favour of another child of which

the testator's wife was pregnant at the time of his death, though

the result was that all the testator's property was devised away, and
the last-mentioned child left unprovided for. And a gift to " the

eldest son " of A. is a gift to the person who answers the descrip-

tion at the date of the will, as persona designata, so that if he

dies before the testator the gift lapses.

]st ed„ p. 283, 6th ed., p. 3!>7.

Gifts to Wife, how Constbtted.

A question of this nature may arise on all wills containing a

gift to the wife of another person, under which, on the principle

just stated, the individual standing in the conjugal relation al

the date of the will, would take, exclusively of any other person

'1"
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who might happen to answer the description at the death of the

teatator.

6th Ml., p. 303, 6lh «1.. p. 307. Oamtt V. yiilock, 1 R. A Uj. «20.

Qerebal Pbopobitiors.

The distinctions upon the subject ilcducible from general prin-

ciples, and the authorities iust referred to, appear to be the fol-

lowing: First, that a devise or bequest to tlic wife of A., who Ims

a wife at the date of the will, relates to that person, notwithstanding

any change of circumstances which may render the description

inapplicable at a subsequent period, and, by parity of reasoning,

is under all circumstances confined to her; but that, secondly,

if A. have no wife at the date of the will, the gift embraces the

individual sustaining that character at tlie death of the testator;

and, thirdly, if there be no such person either at the date of the will,

or at the death of the testator, it applies to the woman who shall

first answer the description of wife, at any subsequent period.

Ist ed., p. 285, 6th ed., p. 38S. Re Voley (1003), 2 Ch. 102.

WnETREB Gifts in Remaindeb abe DiBTiNouisnABij:.

There seems to be no ground, upon principle, for varying the

construction, where the gift to the wife is by way of remainder

after the death of the husband ; the rule being, that the devise of

an estate in remainder, to a person in a certain character, and by

reference simply and exclusively to that character, vests in the

person sustaining it at the death of the testator. The consequence

would be, that in case the person who was wife at the death of the

testator, or who subsequently became such, die in the lifetime of

her husband the tenant for life, no after-taken wife, surviving

him, would be entitled under the devise; since it would be impos-

sible, consistently with the principle in question, to hold that it

remained contingent until the death of the husband, or that it

shifted from time to time to the several persons upon whom the

character of wife successively devolved.

mi. Re arilftM Policy (1903), 1 Ch. 739.

In all cases of executory trusts, it is purely a question of

intention.

etb ed., p. 399. Re ParroU, 33 Ch. D. 274.

CoNTBABY Intention.

Apart from the question of executory trusts, the presumption

that a gift to the wife of a married person is confined to the wife

living at the date of the will, may in any case bj rebutted by the

context.

8th ed., p. 400. Re Drew (1S99), 1 Ch. 336.

Reputed Wife.

Difficult questions sometimes arise where the person who

claims a legacy left to the " wife " of the testator or another per-
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son ii not really married to him. As a general rule, it seems suffi-

cient that the legatee had at the date of tlie will acquired the repu-

tation of a wife.

eth td., p. 400. In ionit Hoicr. 33 W. R. 48.

On principle it would seem that the same rule applies to a

gift to " the wife " of another person ; that is to say, a woman not

really his wife would be entitled, if the testator believed her to be,

or treated her as, his wife. But the evidence would no doubt

require to be strong, and in the absence of such evidence the testa-

tor would be presumed to refer to a person properly answering

the description.

eth w9., p. 400. Re Davenport't Trutl, 1 Sm. ft O. 126.

In considering gifts to a person as " wife " or " widow," it is

necessary to distinguish three classes of cases: where the gift is

to " my wife " or " the wife " or " widow " of A. B. ; where the

gift is to "my wife A." or "A. the wife of B."; and where the

gift is to a woman on condition of her being or remaining the

widow of A. B. The subject is considered in Chapter XXXV.

Gifts to Classes and Officials.

The general rule above referred to does not necessarily apply

where the gift is to a person holding an official position, or to a

class or fluctuating body of persons. Thus a gift to the superior-

esses of two convents means the persons who answer that descrip-

tion at the testator's death. And a simple gift to the children of

A., comprises all such as are living at the testator's death, unless

it is to children " now living."

6th ed., p. 401. Rt Lttffcn afld Downtt'. Contract (1807), 1 Ir.

R. 469.

It is hardly necessary to say that if the gift is expressly con-

fined to members of the class " now living," that will exclude any

born after the date of the will. And the words " now living
"'

have a similar restrictive effect, even where combined with a term

which could not have full effect, according to its technical import,

unless used prospectively; as in the case of a devise to the heir

male of the body of A. " now living," under which the heir apparent

of A. living at the date of the will has been held to be entitled ; so

that the word "heir" was made to surrender its primary and

proper signification, in order to give effect to the word "now,"

with which it stood associated.

6tb ed., p. 402.

Vebbs in Peesent Tense.

On the same principle, verbs in the present tense have a

similar effect in restricting a devise or bequest to the objects exist-
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ing at the date ot the will, though in aume of the cases considerable

reluctance appears to have bee manifested to carry out this prin-

ciple, where its effect would be inconveniently to narrow the scope

of the will, by excluding any whu might be presumed to be intended

objects of the testator's boimtj'.

Stb M., p. 280, 6tb «1., n. 402. Ringrole T. Bromkam, 2 Cox 3S4.

Oina 10 Cniu>iiii.

In regard to gifts to children, indeed, an anxiety to include

as wide a range of objects as possible has so powerfully influenced

the construction, that such cases are to be regarded as sui generis.

To this anxiety is also to be ascribed the rule, which constitutes

another exception to the doctrine under consideration, that a gift

to children " begotten " extends to children born after the date

of the will ; and a gift to children " to be begotten " includes tliose

antecedently in existence.

lit «]., p. 270, 6th «d., p. 402.

Wbebe Childben Take as PEBaoN.i; DESioNAT.a.

If the testator refers to a number of children in such a way

as to show that he has certain individuals in his mind, they take

as personte designate, and not as a class; as where he gives a sum
" to be divided between the six children of A."

6th ed., p. 403. Orford T. Or/ord (1003), 1 Ir. R. 121.

Leoacisb to Clesks, Sebva [S, Ac.

Legacies to clerks, servants, and the like, are also, as a rule,

gifts to a class, and therefore those, and only those, who are in

the testator's service at the time of bis death, can take under such

a bequest.

Sth ed., p. 30S, 6th ed., p. 403. Re Mamu, 66 L. J. Ch. 880.

Other points connected with legacies to servants (including

the question of compliance with an express condition of being in

the testator's service at the time of his death) are considered in

another chapter.

6th ed., p. 404. See Chapter XXX.

Wixi.8 Act, sec 24.

Section 24 of the Wills Act, which makes a will speak from

the death of the testator so far as regards his property, does not in

any manner affect its construction with regard to the objects of gift,

eth ed., p. 404.

In considering this question, it is necessary to distinguisn

between wills which are subject to the old law, and those regulated

by the Wills Act.

6th ed.. p. 404.
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Old Law
Under the uld law, the general principle wu that verbs in

the present tense rc»triete<l a be(|uest to the subjects existing at

the date of the will, though iu some of the cases considerable reluc-

tance to carry out this principle appears to have been manifested.
Bth ed., p. 2S7, 6th ed., p. 40*. WiUe \. Holtsme^tr, r< V™. SIO.

Aa TO Genebal Devises and BtQUEfcra.

Under the old law, where a testator made a general gift of his

real and personal estate, he was considered as meaning to dispose

of these respective portions of property to the full extent of his

capacity; and, accordingly, such a gift, in regard to the real

estate, was read as a gift of the property belcjnging to the testator

at the time of the e.veuutiun of his will (he being incapable of

devising any other), and us to the personalty, as a disposition of

what he might happen to possess iit the period of his decease. And
the reluctance of the Courts ti, c>n'ine a general bequest of per-

sonalty to what the testator possessed at the date of the will some-

times, we liuve seen, prevailed against the force of words which

might seem so to restrict it. The same principle also was applic-

able to a general bequest of any particular species of personal

property, as of " my furniture and ellects," which accordingly was

held to embrace property of this description belonging to the

testator at his deatli.

5th ed., p. 290, 6tb ed., p. 406.

Stat. 1 Vict. o. 26, a. 24.

Wills made or republished since the year 1837 are regulated,

with respect to the period from which they speak, by the Act 1

Vict. c. 86, which provides (s. 24) :
" That every will shall be

construed, with reference to the real estate and personal estate

comprised in it, to speak and take effect as if it had been executed

immediately before the death of the testator, unless a contrary

intention shall appear by the will."

eth ed., p. 406.

Section 87 of the Ontario Wills Act is as follows :

—

27. (1) Everj- wiU shali he constrned, with reference to the real estate
and penonal estate comprieed in it, to spealc and take otfect as if It ha']

heen execnted immediately before ttie death of the testator, aniesa a con-
trary intention appears by the will.

(2) This section shall apply to the will of a married woman made
during coverture, whether she is or is not possessed of or entitled to any
separate property at the time of mailing it. and such will shall not requin'
to be re-executed or re-published after the death of her husband. (See sec.

8 of this Act).

Gekeial Oivibe or Real Estate how Extends to Piopxktt at Death.

This enactment must be viewed in connection with sect. 3,

which enables testators to dispose of all the real and personal
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ettate to which they may be entitled at the time of their death,

which, i{ not to diipoaed of, would devolve to their general real

and peraonal repreaentativea. Had the latter clause otood alone,

it might have been a question whether the legislature, hy merely
enabling testators to dispose of after-acquired real estate, had so

far varied and enlarged the construction of a general devise, as to

make it extend Iwyond the real estate belonging to the testator

when he made his will, to which the established rules of construc-

tion, no less than the principle which forbad the devise of after-

acquired real estate, previously restricted it. Any such question

is, of course, now precluded ; for hy the combined effect of the 3rd
and 84th sections of the statute, it is evident that a general devise

of real estate will operate on all the property of that description,

to which the testator may happen to be entitled at his decease;

and though it seems to have become usual in practice, to extend the

devise in express terms to the real estate belonging to the testator

at his death, yet this must be considered as a measure of excessive

caution, and not as springing from, or sanctioning, any serious

doubt as to the construction. Indeed, to hold that a general devise

is still confined to real estate belonging to the testator at the date

of his will, would most inconveniently narrow, and go far towards
rendering nugatory, the enactment which declares the will to

speak, in regard to the estate (real as well as personal) comprised

in it, from the death of tlie testator,

lat ed., p. 288, eth ed., p. 40G.

So a devise of the testator's real estate in a given county or

parish, will prima facie include all the real estate in that place to

which the testator is entitled at his decease. But a general devise

of lands in a particular place will, of course, not include lands

subsequently purchased, where the will expressly disposes of the

latter; the contrary intention spoken of in the act is then clearly

shown.
Bth ed.. p. 291. 6th «1.. p. 407. Hoe d. York v. Walker. 12 M. A

Wels. 501; Re Farrer-i Ettate, 8 Ir. C. L. 370.

Affucation or 8. 24 to Sncino Gifts.

RlNEWZD LVABE.

The application of the new principle of construction to specific

bequests, however, is attended with more difficulty, and will, in

all probability, give rise to much controversy and litigation, before

its precise limits and eilect are fully established. The ease imme-
diately in the contemplation of the legislature, probably, was that

of a speciiic bequest of a renewed leasehold property, which, we
have seen, under the old law, did not apply to the new estate

acquired by a renewal of the lease subsequently to the will ; and.
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alto, the caM of a hequext of a upeciflc Hum of ttock in the fundii,

which, upon the name principle, did not extend to tubitituted itock

tubieqiiently acquired by the tcftator, though of preciiely iimilar

amount. The applicability of the new enactment to «uch cawx, of

course, cannot be questioned, and there is as little doubt respecting

its beneficial operation.

lit rd., p. 28V, 0th rd.. p. 4UT.

Pdicbasie or RimuoN or Jjmn.

The section applies not only to the case i>f a testator renewing
the lease of leasehold property bequeathed by him, but also to

cases where, after making his will disposing of tlip demiaeil prop-

erty, the lessee has bought the reversion in f?e; the newly acquired

interest passes by the will, notwithstanding a reference (com-
monly found in such cases) to the term for w'lich the property is

at the time held ; this being considered only a mode of describing

the property, and not as equivalent to saying: " I give my preat'nt

interest and nothing else." The latter meaning would equally

exclude a renewed term. But, of course, the languBge H"ed by the

testator may show that he does not intend to give anything except

his present interest.

Bth ed., p. 202, 6lh «!., p. 408. Hatton V. Siuton, 13 Cb. D. 3B9.

Bequzst or Stock.

With regard to bequests of stock, it is clear that if there is

nothing to show a contrary intention, a bequest of the testator's

stock of a given description will, under the present law, include

any additional stock of the same description, purchaied by the

testator after the date of his will.

eth ed., p. 408. OooiUi y. Bunett, 1 K. & J. 841.

The same principle has been applied to a devise of land.
Sth ed., p. 283, 8th ed., p. 400. Blrmeiu v. Btyley, 8 Ir. O. L. B. 410.

But, as already mentioned, the testator may nae language

showing that he had specific property in his mind.
8th ed, p. 410. Bmvtt v. Bmith, 2 DeO. « S. 722.

Gi.TT or Pbopebtt Debited raou a Specitied Sodbce.

The cases in which it has been held that property may pass

under a generic description (e.g., "the property to which I am
entitled under the will of X."), even if its state of investment ia

changed by the testator, are considered elsewhere.
Sth ed.. p. 410. See Chapter XXX.

Bequest or Specitied Stric or Stock, ob Numbeb of Shabes, kat bf
Genebal ob Specific.

Gifts of specific sums of stock, or of a particular number of

shares in a certain company, give rise to more difiScuIty. A£ a
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gemral rule, a bequMt of a Hum of iitnrk without more (e.g., " I

be<|ueath to A. l.OOOi. 21^ per cent. Conwilii ") in a general bequeit.

So a bequeat of " 20 aharea in the A. company " ia prima facie a

general legacy. If, therefon-, the testator haa 80 aharea of 50/.

each at the date of hia will, anil they urc aftcrwarda converted into

100 aharea of lOi. eacli, the legatee only gets 80 10/. aharea. On
the other hand, a bequent of " my lOOOi. Conaola " or " my 20
aharea in the A. company," i» apeciflc. If a testator made a bcqueat

of a apeciflc auni of atock (liy which he obviously meant a apecifie

bequest of a certain aum nf stuck), and then aold the stock, and
afterwards aci|uire<l a precisely similar amount, the latter stock

would pass by the be<iuest. The jMiint does not seem to have Iwen

decided.

ath ed., p. 410. Rt GNMiiu (inOO), 1 Ch. 34R: Re Oibtiiii, I,. R. 2 Eq.
660.

The teatator had distinctly referred to one thing in his will

which was no longer in ciisteiice at the time of his death: that

thing and that only could be considered aa the aubjei't of the

bequest. The bequest was therefore adeemed. This in principle

covers a case where the substituted stock is exactly equal to the

original subject of bequest.

ath ed., p. 411. Re Oiiaon, L. R. 2 Eq. 669.

The new rule of construction, however, will, according to the

general terms in which the enactment is framed, apply to many
cases in which its effect will be less decidedly salutary, nay, where

it will, in all probability, defeat the intention; for example, sup-

pose that a testator, having a house in Grosvenor Square, be-

queaths it by the description of his messuage in such square, and
afterwards sella the property, and purchases another house in the

same square, of which he is possessed at hia decease, the bequest

will, it should seem, comprise the new acquiaition by force of the

enactment which makes the will speak from the death. So (to

put a stronger case), suppose that a testator, having a small farm

in the parish of A., devises all that his estate in the parish of

A., and that, aubsequently to the will, he disposes of the farm
in question, and purchases another in the same parish, but of ten

times the value, which he continues to l.old until his decease, or

such larger farm may have devolved on the testator by descent or

otherwise without any spontaneous act on his part, or even without

his knowledge, or when incaT-ible of altering his will; in either

case the newly-acquired ests ist, it is conceived, be held to

pass by the devise.

1st «i., p. 2S8, ath t. p. _•'",

w—18
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Whxbx a Contbabt IifTzifTion IB Shown bt Natcu or Speoitic Oitt.

As regards the former of the two illustrations given, the exact

ease does not seem to have come before the Courts, and the dicta

on the point are not consistent.

6Ui cd., p. 413. Ca$tle v. Foi, L. K. 11 Eg., at p. B51; Bmiui T.

Smith, 2 DeG. & S. T22.

It is submitted that the true principle is that laid down by

Jessel, M.B., in Sidney v. Sidney, namely, that the first question

to be considered is, what does the will mean : and by Lindley, L.J.,

in Be Portal and Lamb :
" It [sect. 24] does not say that we are

to construe whatever a man says in his will as if it were made on

the day of his death."

6th ed., p. 413.

It seems clear that if the description of the thing devised or

bequeathed does not exactly cover the thing owned by the testator

at the time of his death, the latter will not pass by the mere effect

of sect. 24.

ath ed., p. 413. Sydntii v. Byiney, L. B. IT Eq. 6S.

MlB-DEBCBIPTlON.

But if the description was inaccurate at the date of the will,

no question arises as to the operation of sect. 24.

The object of this section was not to defeat, but to give effect

to, the testator's intention.

6th ed., p. 414. Ooodlad V. Bunett, 1 K. & J. 341: Re Portal a»i
Lamh, 27 Ch. D. 600; 30 Ch. D. 50.

Whik Deboiftioh or Fiopeitt is Altued ArTEi Date or Wiix.

The effect of a specific devise' of property, by a clear and

unambiguous description, was not cut down by an alteration in

the property made after the date of the will.

6th ed., p. 414. Re Evani (1909), 1 Ch. T84.

Result or Modeen Decisions.

These two decisions have, it is to be hoped, disposed of the

notion that sect. 24 requires a will to be construed as if it were

made on the day of the testator's death, and show that Mr. Jar-

man's apprehensions as to the effect of the section were not well

founded, in cases where the description of the property is specific.

6th ed., p. 414. Cave v. fforrif, 57 L. J. Ch. 62.

ErPECT, WHEBE THEBE IB MOBE THAN ONE SUBJECT Or GIFT AT THE DEATH
or Testatob.

The decision in Re Portal and Lamb also seems to answer

another diflSculty felt by Mr. Jarman as to the effect of sect. 24.

It may even happen, that by a strict application to specific gifts,

of the principle which makes the will speak from the death, a gift

of this nature might be invalidated for uncertainty. For instance.
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if a testator, having a house in the Strand, devises it by the descrip-
tion of his house in the Strand, and afterwards acquires another
in the same place, and holds both houses at the time of his decease,
it is evident that the statutory provision would, in such a case, by
bringing both the houses within the terms of the description, render
the devise void for uncertainty; unless it could be ascertained by
extrinsic evidence which of them was intended. To avoid such a
consequence, probably it would be held that the fact of the testator's
ownership of one house only at the date of the will was a suffi-

cient indication of his meaning that house; and yet this is, pro
tanto, a departure from the principle of the enactment under con-
sideration; for had the devise been in terms of the house in the
Strand which should belong to the testator at his decease, there
would have been no ground for distinguishing between the house
that belonged to him when he made his will, and that which he
subsequently acquired: so that, if the extrinsic evidence failed to
show which of the two houses was intended (if, indeed, evidence
is admissible in such a case), the plurality would be fatal to the
devise.

l«t ed., p. 290, eth ed., p. 415.

WHE"Hm a. 24 Makes Wobds oi Pusxnt Tim PowT to Tiraioi's
Death.

Another question will be whether the enactment which makes
the will speak from the death will have the effect of carrying for-

ward to that period words pointing at present time. For instance,
supposing a testator to bequeath "all that messuage in which I
now reside," and that subsequently to the making of his will he
changes his residence to another house belonging to him, which he
continues to occupy until his death; does the act make the word
"now" apply to the house occupied by the testator at his death?
It is conceived that the principle will not be carried such a length,
and that this would be considered as a case in which " a contrary
intention appears by the will."

1st ed., p. 291, 6th ed., p. 416.

Effect was given to the word " now " in Re Edwards, where
a testator bequeathed to A. "my leasehold house and premises

. . . where I now reside." After the date of the will part of

the building was cut off from the rest and let to a tenant: but it

was held that the whole passed under the bequest. This case was
the converse of those which usually arise under sect. 84.

eth ed., p. 416. Re Ednarit, 63 L. T. 481.

Even where the words describing the subject of gift are gen-
eral, yet if they expressly point to the present time, and are mani-
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feetly used with reference to the period when the v. ill is made, the

Cord. B18.

There was no difference between the words "I pos^» and

"I now possess." As a matter oi grammar, boft, i* «*">«•

exDress the present time; but upon the question of indicating a

con rTry inte'n ion within the act, the introduci^on of the word

" now^seems to go much further towards indicating an intention

toTve oTwhat the testator has at the time. Something more

hai this ingle word, however, will generally be wanted for that

pt™„se: some more pointed distinction must be drawn (at eas

fn the case of a gene^l gift) between what belongs to the es^^ator

at one time and what belongs to h.m at tlie other And now

has never been so construed since the act as to produce intestacy.

md. HepUrn v. Skirvino. 4 Jur. N. S. Ml.

Vims IN PIESIHT TlNSt
i I. 4 J„ „.^t

But it is clear that words which merely import but do not

emphatically refer co time present, as a general devise o^beque^

of property, or of property of a particular genus, o which I am

^i^d " or " am possessed," will generally include all or all of that

genus to which ?he testator is entitled at the t.nie of his death

fhough acquired after the date of the will. And the effect of the

statute ou'ght not to be frittered away by catching at doubtful

7 Ch. D. 428.

Practicai. Sugoestion. 1 3 J.

In order to avoid all such questions a testator should intro-

duce int» his description of property specifically disposed of

expressions incapable of being applied, or not hkely to apply, to

aw other. He should give the "house No. 23 m Grosvenor

Squar /' or "his farm in the parish of A. called B now in the

occupation of C." (all which particulars could hardly coincide in

wointances), or 111 his lands in the county of C. to which he is

entitled at the date of his will. The latter restriction seem n

general the best, as it preclude^ the possibility of after-acquired

property being let in.

1st Mi., p. 2»1, 8th ed., p. 419.

Is 8 24 APPLICABLE TO PEOPEBTT EXCEPTED rHOM DeTIBI?

'it has hitherto been assumed, and the assumption pervades all

the cases, that the words of the act: "every w.U ."hall be con-

strued, with reference to the real and personal estate comprised

therei^. to speak and take effect as if," &c., are not to be taken m
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their literal sense as meaning " real and personal estate then

actually comprised therein," (i.e., devised thereby). It is plain

that this sense was not intended, for the context shows that the

enactment has reference to property not then actually comprised

in the will. The true meaning appears to be " with reference to

the question what estates are comprised in any disposition in the

will." If this is so, it disposes of a point raised and left unsettled

in Hughes v. Jones, namely, whether the enactment is applicable

to exceptions from a devise ?

Bth ed., p. 300, 6th ed., p. 419. Bughet v. Jones. 1 H. 4 M. 765.

PoWEBa OF APPOINTICENT.

The effect of sect. 34 on appointments under powers is con-

sidered in another chapter.

6th ed., p. 420. See Chapter XXIII.

Section 24 does not Supply Tebtauentabt Capacitt.

The 24th section of the Wills Act does not in any manner
affect the question of testamentary capacity.

5th ed., p. 305, 6th ed., p. 420.

The statute does not make an instrument valid which through

the personal disability of the testator was invalid in its inception.

6th ed., p. 421. Be Price, 28 Ch. D. 709.

Wqebe these is a Change in the Law between Will and Death.
Does not Atfect Constbuotion.

If, after the execution of a will, a statute is passed which pro-

duces an alteration in the effect of the will, and the testator leaves

the will unaltered, the question arises whether he intends that it

shall take effect according to the altered law. It is clear that if

the alteration of the law is one which merely affects the adminis-

tration of the testator's estate (as in the case of the Apportion-

ment Act, 1870), it applies to the estate of a testator whose will

was made before the law was altered. But a statute does not, as

a general rule, alter the construction of words contained in a will

made before the act was passed : thus a bequest to A. of the divi-

dends on a specific sum of stock, contained in a will made before

1870, gives the accrued and accruing dividends to A.
See 5th ed., p. 306, 6th ed., p. 421. Re Bridget (1S94), 1 Ch. 297.

The Court considered that sect. 84 of the Wills Act took

effect, and that the principle laid down in Jones v. Ogle and Be
March does not apply to a general devise or bequest where the

testator's testamentary power is increased between the date of hi»

will and that of his death.

eth ed., p. 421. Be Rayer (1903), 1 Ch. 686.

abJMt of .DariM—^After-a«qnlnd Property.—Teatator by hia
will devised to bift dauffbter " the homenead farm on which I reaide," and
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the pesldne of hii real estate to bis wife tor life. After the date of the will

be acquired other real estate, including land known aa lot A., apon which
he residpd at the time of his death. By. a. 19, of c. 77, C. S. N. B., " every

will shall be construed with reference to the real and personal estate com-
prised therein, aa if it had been executed immediately before the death of

the testator, unlras a contrary intention shall appear by the will:"—Held,

that lot A. waa not included in the devise to the daughter. Ayer v. Etta-

hrook$, 22 C. L. T. 328. 2 N. B. Eq. B. 302.

In 1886 a testator by hia will devised to his brother "All that real

estate now owned by me, being No. 32 on the north side ot A. street for and

during his life," and afterwards over, and then made a general residuary

devise of the rest of his land to his sisters. It appeared that in 1867

the testator purchased the land in question with a frontage of twenty-six

feet on A. street by a depth of 200 feet to a lane twenty feet wide, which

lane waa in 1882 converted into P. street. At the time of purchase there

waa a house facing on A. street known aa No. 32, and also one facing

on the lane, afterwards known aa No. 21 P. street, occupied as distinct

tenements, and each with a fence in the rear, but with certain gro"ud

between the two fences used to some extent in common :—Held, that ihe

specific devise was confined to No. 32 A. street, and the lands appertain-

ing to it, to the exclusion of the house on P. street and the lands apper-

taining to it. which passed under the residuary dfevise. Scanlon v. Scanlon,

22 O. R. 91.

SpemUnK <'i-'m l^m.th—Btoek In Trmde—"How"—Hoviebold
Fnmltnre

—

Bt l.''—Iiegmoy—iBeomplats Words.—A testator gave all

his estate of vl '• he might die possessed in manner following: "to my
sister E., the bouse and lands with all household furniture and all stock and

trade now in house and out of house, with all book accounts now due to

me, wherever found, for her own use and benefit forever, and out of this

she shall pay jlOO to my brother W."At his death, and when he made thf

will, the testator was the keeper of a country village shop, and his posses-

sions consisted of a house and lot. where he carried on his business, and
lived, the capital employed in bis busineaa, his stock of goods, and what was
owing to him by his customers, and his household and other effects, con-

Isting of furniture, books, horses, harness, carriages, and sleighs. Shortly

after he made his will he sold his house and lot and business and after

wards re-purchased them:—Held, that although the gifts of the household

furniture, the stock in trade, and the book debts, were specific bequests,

nevertheless, being specific gifts of that which is generic, of that which may
be increased or diminished, the will carried the household furniture, the

stock in rrade, and the book debts, as tb'ey existed at the time of the testa-

tor's death : and the use of the word ** now " did not limit the gift to them

as they existed at the date of his will. This was confirmed by the words

of general bequest at the commencement as also by certain other features

of the will :—Held. also, that in the gift of the ** stock in trade " the money

of *^*^t! testator on deposit tn the bank and cash in hand and a quantify of

cordwood Tor use in the shop and dwelling-house, two horses, harness, and

vehicles, were embraced:—Held, also, that a number of books belonging to

the testator passed as part of the household furniture. The incomplete words

of the gift to one brother were insufficient. /» re Holden, 23 C. L. T. 62,

5 O. L. R. 156. 2 O. W. R. 11.

D«t1m—AfteT^aoqnired Property.—A testator devised " all my
real estate . . . being composed of the south-east part of lot 10 . .

."

Afterwards he acquired the northerly half of lot 10:—Held, that the after-

acquired property passed under the devise. In re Smith, 10 O. L. R. 440,

« O. W. R. 390.

Dower.—Where a testator makes a bequest to his wife which he ex-

presses to be in lieu of dower, the presumption is that this applies only to

lands he then owned; not to lands subsequently acquired by him. Laidlaw

T. Jackes, 25 Chy. 293.

General DoTlee Followed hj Speoiflo Ennmeratloii.— Ilold,

affirming 22 Ohy. 267. that although a will coming under 32 Vict. c. H (0.>

speaks fruiu the death wf the testator and so would carry nTter-acquired

landi, yet where a testator devised to his wife all the remainder of his real
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eitate, and then proceeded to enumerate the lands compriaed in such re-
mainder, after acquired lands did not pass as part of the residue. Crombi*
T. Cooper, 24 Chy. 470.

Old Ii«w.—P., by his will, dated 29th March. 1847, after Bi-inpt iieveral
legacies, devised in fee to the plaintiff, who was also one of his heirs-at-lnw.
the rest and residue of his estate both real and personal :—Held, that land
acquired after the date of P.'s will did not pass by the reslduarj- devise to
the plaintiiE. Plumh v. McQannon, 32 U. C. R. 8.

Held, that a general devise made In 1850 of all the lestator's real and
personal estate, did not carry after-acquired real estate. Whateleu v.

Whatetey, 14 Chy. 430.

Additions to Estate—" Now "—Powev of Dlapoddtloii—tTttfln*
Ished Honoe.—J. C. devised to J. B.. 6. K. S., and J. F. D. all liia pro*
perty and effects, real, peraoml, and mixed upon trust (after reciting that
hi« intention wrh to malte provision for his daughter E. M. C, and do it In
such a way that the administration of the fund thereinafter provided
should be contr-'iled by the trustees of hie will)j to hold that part of " my
property knov» as ' Walkerfield,' being the property I now reside upDii,
containing fifty acres more or less, until the same shall be sold by them .i.s

hereinafter provided for the use and behoof of my daughter E. M. C so
long as she n.ay desire that the same should remain unsold, and should
she desire the same to be sold, then to hold the proceeds of the same upon
the same trusts and for the same purposes as hereinafter directed, with re

gard to the sum of $40,000 hereinafter directed to be set apart." He
then directed hts trustees to set apart the sum of $40,000 to be held by
them upon certain trusts, and also a certain further sum to provide an an-
nuity of $1,200 for his wife, and provided that after the said two funds
should have been set apart, the residuary estate should be divided among
his nephews and nieces; and lastly, he gave to his trusteps "full and abso-
lute power to Rell and dispose of all his lands ('Walkerfield' if aoXA in my
daughter's lifetime, to l)e sold with her consent only) at such time or times,
and in such manner as to them may seem best." The will was made on
10th September. 1870, and .T. C. died ISth December, ISSo. After making
the will, on 2Tth June. 1883, J. C. purchased five acres, and on 21st Sep-
tember, 1883, another five acres, forming a block of ten acres of which one
comer nearly coincided with one extremity of a diagocal or " Walkerfield."
On 22nd November. 1884, he sold a piece of about three and i>ne-third acres
of " Walkerfield." In his lifetime J. C. entered into a contract in writing
for the erection of a dwelling house on " Walkerfield," which was not com-
pleted at his death, and since his death the executor bad paid to the con-
tractor and architect certain sums in respect of it :—Held, that the ten
acrea subsequently purchased passed under the devise of '* Walkerfield."
The word " now," in the devise of *' Walkerfield." which " I now reside
upon " should not be allowed to control the other parts of the will, and
was not sufficient to oust the effect of the statute by virtue of which the
will is to speak from the death. Held, also, that the daughter of E. M. C.
waa tenant for life of " Walkerfield," and after the death her children took
the proceeds of sale as she might appoint, and in default of appointment
equally, and in default of children, the residuary legatees took. Held, also,

that the funds to build the house must come out of the residue. Hatton T.

Bertram, 13 O. R. 7fW.

Speolfle Baauest of Mortsaee—Rnrehase of X<siid with Mort-
Kaiee Moneys—Rflstdnary Clause.—A testatrix by her will, nft<^r giving

to her two sons a certain mortgage, and nfter sundry other sppcific bequests,

continued :
" I further direct that the balance of personal property, consist-

ing of notes and other securities for money, be given to my two sons afore-

said . . . also that if there be any effect!! possessed by me, at the time
of my decease, that the same may be divided equally in value among my
gracdchildren share and share aliae." The testatrix had no real estate at
the date if the will, but she afterwards in her lifetime collected the money
due on the mortgage, and Invested it and other funds in the purchase of

land of which she died seised :—Held, affirmin? fi O. R. 681. that the

grandchildren were entitled to thf snid tnnds, as well aa to thp personal

i;
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estate, of which the testatrix died aeited and potaeued, not specifically dUh
poaed of by the will. Bammill v. Hammill, O. R. 530.

peolfle DaaoHptloa—Baaldauuy OlanM.—A testator, by his will

dated IBt' May, 1873, devised to H. M. the " property on H. street," and
proceeded .

' I Eire all the rest and residue of my estate, real, i>ersonal, and
mixed, which 1 shall be entitled to at the time of my decease, to A. M."
At the date of the will he .fosgessed only one pror<i>rty on H. street, but he
Bubae<iuently acquired other property on that street :—Held, that, notwith-
standinfc H. S. O. 1877 c. l'J6, s. 26, the after acquired property on H.
street did not go to R. M., but fell into the residue. The testator having
expressed his intention with reference to all land acquired by him after

the date of his will by appropriate words In that will. It would be going
contrary to that Intention to declare that some after acquired property
should be withdrawn from the residuary clauxe and held to paSB under
the prior specific devise. Lord Lifford v. Powy» Keck, 30 Beav. 300 dis-

tinguiahed. Morriton v. Morriion, 9 O. R. 223. 10 O. R. 303.

I«Bd Pvrohaaed mft«r Data fif Will.—^A testator devised his
" house and premises known as Ankerwyhe in which I now reside " to

his wife. Between the date of his will and his death he purchased addi-

tional land, part of which was adjacent to the house, and a part of which
was on the opposite side of the road, and all of which was occupied to-

gether with the house by the testator until his death :—H«Id that ell the

additional land passed under the devise. Willi*, In re; Spencer v. Willii,

81 L. J. Ch. 8; (1911) 2 Ch. 563 ; 105 1* T. 205 ; 55 S. J. 598.

Baqnest of 100 One-Pound Sli«r««—Snbseqn«nt Conversion
Into 1,000 SliKroB of 2 Shilling^ ZUuili.—^A testator bequealiied "my
100 shares in the Palatine Rubber Syndicate. There was no such com-
pany but there was a company called the Palating Rubber Syndicate, in

wiiich the testator held at the date of his will 100 one-pound shares, each
of which was by special resolution of the company subsequently subdivided

into ten shares o. 2 shillings each:—Held, that the 1,000 shares of 2 shil-

lings each passed under the bequest. Qreenberry, In re; Hop* v. DomeU,
55 S. J. 633.

Bequest "to My Wife Bniins Her Widowhood"—Invnlld
BCarriace.—The plaintiff, Elizabeth Bumiston. whose husband disappeared
in 1894 and was not heard of axain until 1910, went through the cere-

mmy of marriaze in 1903 with the testator. The testator believed him-
self to be lawfully married to the plainliff. but knew that there was a
risk that her husband wno had disappeared in 1894 might still be alive.

The testator and the plaintiff lived tofrether as husband and wif? till the
testator's death in 1903. By his will the testator bequeathed certain things
" to my wife Elizabeth " and made other bequests to her " during her
widowhood, and after her decease or second marriage" to his daughters;
Held, that the plaintiff although not legally the testator's widow, was en*

titled to enjoy the property until she died or remarried. Hammond In -^e,

Burniaton v. Wh'te, (1911) 2 C!h. 342: 55 S. J. 649; 27 T. L. R. 522.



CHAPTER XIII.

DOOTBINB OF LAPSE.

QlNIBAL PBINOIPLE ReSPECTINO LAPSE.

The liability of a testamentary gift to failure, by reason of

the decease of its object in the testator's lifetime, is a necessary

consequence of the ambulatory nature of wills; which not taking

effect until the death of the testator, can communicate no benefit to

persons who previously die : in like manner as a deed cannot operate

in favour of those who are dead at the time of its execution.

1st ed., p. 283, Sth ed., p. 423.

No Lapse wheie Gift is made in Dischaboe of Mo ial Obligation.

There is, indeed, an anomalous class of cases constituting an
exception to the general rule of lapse : they are said to depend on
the mixed principle of bounty and obligation, namely, that where
the intention of a testator in giving a legacy is not merely bounty
to the legatee, but the discharge of an obligation recognised by
the testator, although not legally enforceable, the legacy does not

lapse by the death of the legatee in the testator's lifetime. Thus,

if the testator makes a bequest for the payment of a debt which
is barred by the Statute of Limitations, or by the bankruptcy law,

the bequest takes effect, notwithstanding the death of the creditor

in the testator's lifetime. So if a married woman makes a bequest

or appointment for the purpose of discharging a moral obligation,

there is no lapse by the death of the legatee in her lifetime. It is

different where the debt has been released.

6th ed., p. 423. WiUittmiim v. X<nlor, 3 Y. A C. 208; PhOipl T.

PhiUpi, 3 Ha. 281.

Lapse not Pbevehtko bt Words of Limitation :

—

Real Estate.

The doctrine applies indiscriminately to gifts with and gifts

without words of limitation. Thus, if a devise be made to A. and
his heirs, or (unless the will be regulated by the new law) to A. and
the heirs of his body, and A. dies in the lifetime of the testator,

the devise absolutely lapses, and the heir, special or general (as

the case may be), of A. takes no interest in the property, he being

included merely in the words of limitation, i.e., in the terms which
are used to denote the quantity or duration of the estate to be taken
by the devisee, through whom alone any interest can flow to such
heir.

1st ed., p. 293, 6th ed., p. 424.
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PmoKALTT.
Bequests of personal property, of course, are subject to the

same rule ; and it is observable that, in applying it to such bequests,

a legacy to one and his executors or administrators is construed

as a mere absolute gift; for the circumstance that, in regard to

personalty, words of limitation are not requisite to carry the abso-

lute interest, has been considered as insufficient to denote an inten-

tion to make the executors or administrators substituted and

independent objects of gift. And where the dcTisee or legatee

happens to be dead when the will is made, the words of limita-

tion ai« equally inoperative to let in the representatives of the

deceased person.

im ToptU V. Baker. 2 Coi. 118; Butclinoti v, Hammond, S Br. C.

C. 127.

EmCT or Deoi.abatioh that Lmact shall hot Lapsi.

And even a declaration that the devise or bequest shall not

lapse, does not per se prevent it from failipg by the death of the

object in the testator's lifetime, since negative words do not amount

to a gift ; and the only mode of excluding the title of whomsoever

the law, in the absence of disposition, constitutes the successor

to the property, is to give it to some one else. A declaration to

this effect, however, following a bequest to a person and his

executors or administrators, would be considered as indicating an

intention to substitute the executors or administrators, in the

event of the gift to the original kgatee failing by lapse.

5th ed., p. 808, 8th ed., p. 425. Browne V. Hope, L. B. 14 Bq. 343.

Cases or Substitution.

Where the bequest is to A., and, " in case of his death, to his

executor.- or administrators," or " to his legal personal representa-

tives," there can, of course, be no ^oubt that the gift does not fail

;

the only question then is, who are the persons to take beneficially,

a point which will be treated of hereafter. But where there was a

direction to pay legacies within six months, and a gift to the

children of the legatee, in case of the legatee's death " not having

received his legacy," it was held, nevertheless, that the legacy

lapsed by his death in the te-tator's lifetime. And if property is

given to A. for life and then to B., or in the event of his death to

his executors or administrators, this is taken to mean death during

A.'s life interest, so that if B. predeceases the testator the gift

Ibid. Long v. Watkineon. 17 Beav. 471.

Lapse on Contingency

If property is bequeathed to A. for life and after his death to

B. or his executors, administrators, or assigns, this merely means
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that the gift it to veat in B. at the testator's death, so that if B.

predeceases the testator the bequest lapses.

IbU. Lrcch r. Leaeli, S.1 Bra. inn.

The question whether a gift to " A. or his heirs," or to " A. or

his issue," or the like, is a substitutional gift, or whether the

word " or " should be construed " and," is discussed in another

chapter.

eth ed., p. 426. See Chapter XXXVI.

B»xnciAL Out bt Wat or Bubititctio!!.

If the gift is to A. tor life and then to B. or in case of his

death to his children, or next of kin, or the like, then the gift to

the children. Sic, takes effect, although B. dies in the lifetime of

the testator.

Sth ed., p. 426. R« Porter'i Truit, 4 K. & J. 188.

SnTLzs Sbabis or Residdi.

When a share of residue is settled upon a person for life with

remainder to other persons, and the original legatee dies in the

lifetime of the testator, the question often arises whether the

bequest lapses, or whether it takes effect for the benefit of the

remaindermen.

6th ed., p. 427. Stemirt v. Jona, 3 De O. & J. 832.

CONTINOKNT GlTTS.

If a legacy is given to A. with a gift over to B., on the death

of A. in certain circumstances, and A. dies in those circumstances

during the testator's lifetime, the legacy does not lapse : as where

the legacy is to go over to B., on the death of A. under twenty-one,

and A. dies under that age during the testator's lifetime. Nor does

the fact that the legatee is a married woman, and that the gift

over is to her next-of-kin, exclusive of her husband, afford any

presumption that it was only intended to take effect in the event

of her surviving the testator. But if it becomes impossible for

the gift over to take effect, and then A. dies during the lifetime

of the testator, the legacy lapses : as where a legacy is given to A.

and if he dies before completing his apprenticeship, then to B.,

and A. dies during the lifetime of the testator after completing

his apprenticeship, the legacy lapses.

See sth ed., p. 300, 6th ed.. p. 428. Racirkam v. De la Mare. 2 D. J.

A 8. 74: WilUamt v. Jona, 1 Roes. 517.

ACOELEBATION BT LafSK OF PBIOB LlMTTATIOnB.

The effect of lapse in accelerating subsequent limitations is

considered elsewhere.

6th ed., p. 428. Post page 217.
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Um or Powo.
A power created by will l«p«e« by the death of the donee

before the donor.

Blh ed.. p. 300. Jona T. «o«(»«H, 38 Bm. 31.

Oirr oviB IN DCT»nLT or Appoijitmksi.

Lapie or AmuNTiiiriT.

The question whether, if a power of appointment among a

number of named persons is created by will, and one of them

predeceases the testator, the power is defeated pro tanto, is dis-

cussed elsewhere.

6th ed., p. 428. Chapter XMV.

A gift over in default of appointment does not lapse by the

death of the donee of the power in the testator's lifetime.

6th (kJ., p. 429. yichoh T. Uatiland, 1 K. & J. 504.

The doctrine of lapse applies to testamentary appointments

under powers, and consequently if the appointee is not living at

the decease of the donee of the power, the appointment will not

take effect. And if no appointment is made, and there is no gift

over in default of appointment, only the objects who survive the

donee will be capable of taking by implication. A testamentary

ippointment in pursuance of a covenant to settle contained in

marriage articles is not exempt from the operation of the doctrine.

Where the fund is insufficient for all the particular gifts, and one

of them lapses, the lapsed gift goes to augment the gifts to the

other appointees and to prevent abatement.

5th ed., p. 309, 6th ed., p. 420. Bo Brookman'i Trtut. L. R. B Ch.

182.

Lapse Pbkvebted bt StrnviToaaHn' Ajioho Joiht Timawts.

Where there is a devise or bequest to a plurality of persona

who take as joint tenants no lapse can occur unless all the objects

die in the testator's lifetime; because as joint tenants take per

my et per tout, or, as it has been expressed, " each is a taker of the

whole but not wholly and solely," any one of them existing when

the will takes effect will be entitled to the entire property. ThuB,

if real estate be devised to J and B., or personal property be

bequeathed to A. and B., and a., die in the testator's lifetime, B.,

in the event of his surviving the testator, will take the whole. And

the same consequence would enaue if the gift failed from any

/Md Mori™ V. Bird. 3 Ve». 628; Ramut T. S»«I»i«rdiii«, L. B. 1

Eq. 129;' Re Kerr't Tnut, 4 Ch. D. 600.

Not in the Case or Tenants in Common.

It is equally clear that if the devisees or legatees in any of

these cases had been made tenants in common, the failure of the
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gift aa to one object would not have entitled the other to the

whole by the mere effect of aurvivonhip.

ItU.

am TO FxHONa Ai TiHANTa in Comioii, with Bihetit or 8uitito>'
Bir—oa Aa a Clabb.

But property may be given to several persona as tenants in

common with benefit of survivorship, and then if the gift to one

of them is revoked or otherwise fails, the whole goes to the others.

Again, property can be given to a number of persons, nominatim,

as tenants in common, subject to a condition that they sliall be

living at a given time, and if any of them are not living at that

time, the others take the whole.

6tb ed., p. 430. Sonden T. A§hlord, 2S Bra. 600.

Enncnci or Death,

To enable a person to take under a will it must be proved

affirmatively that he survived the testator. Consequently if a

testator and legatee perish by the same calamity, and there is no

evidence that the legatee survived the testator, the bequest lapses.

And if a legatee has not been heard of since the textator's death,

so that it cannot be proved that he survived the testator, his

reprfjentatives cannot claim the legacy.

0th ed., p. 430. fie Walktr, U B. 7 Ch. 120.

Oirta TO CBAinr.

If a testator gives a legacy to a charitable institution which

has ceased to exist before his death, the legacy lapses, unless the

testator expresses an intention to give it to charitable purposes

independently of the existence it the particular institution,

eth cd., p. 431. Be P.ymer (ll«6), 1 Ch. 19.

DOCTBINE IN RETEBENCE TO GllTB TO CLASSES.

Where the devise or bequest embraces a fluctuating class of

persons, who, by the rules of construction, are to be ascertained

at the death of the testatoi, or at a subsequent period, the decease

of any of such persons during the testator's life will occasion no

lapse or hiatus in the disposition, even though the devisees or

legatees are made tenants in common, since members of the class

antecedently dying are not actual objects of gift. Thus, if prop-

erty be given simply to the children, or to the brothers or sisters of

A., equally to be divided between them, the entire subject of gift

will vest in any one child, brother or sister, or any larger number

of these objects surviving the testator, without regard to previous

deaths; and the rule is the same where the gift is to the children

of a person actually dead at the date of the will, or to the present

born children of a person, in either of which cases, it is to be

observed, there ia this peculiarity, that the class is susceptible of
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b Z It '°°,
^J:

^''"'" "'*'" **"« '° 'he former «.« V^ludJd

.* ,h ^ !l" '/ !°
""*' "' "* '"'•""'• ''WW"" " •hall be living

gift to . c1.m; conwquently the riiire of . child who .urvive. A•nd d.e, in the te.t.tor'. lifetime doe. not Upee, .nd the children

o?h"e™r'h:
""

'"'.I'^/'i-
'"« """"• A<fi^ « one who w«u"dhenriM be . member of the c\nu i. incp,ble of taking by re.»nof hi. being ,n .tte.ting witne«, or by reuon of the ^ft to him

.t^Xotti' """"'^ '^ *" """ """'«" """

MiBiAKi, vu or Worn " Lami ' n Tewatoi.
If, after a gift to children a< a da.., the te.Utor direct, that

ihiir^'n^ *
1.?"" ^^°" ^ '""'« '»"«' the .hare of that

cau,^ tl\ /'•"^L,.""*
«" *° I'" "~"'°"' 'hi. doe. n^

i..r .1
'"* "' ' "'"''"^ "*"• """• ^'"^ the teatator, without

iBflUe, to lapse.

«lh «i., p. 481. AiptntU T. DuctKortk, SB Bci. 807.

Girr TO PnaoN. Di«tanAitD n Name ob Nuuna.Ob IK BlTABATI SBAUa.

„„,rtf
?"* **•

'*™"' '"""*^ P*™"" '" "°t » 8i" t° « ''I"' '"•lewZ n ..T
'"^'-^ '" "^'''^' " ''''"'' the gift i. to A., B., C,and D., ,f hving." And a gift to Mveral named person., with-

relationship to the testator, a. where the gift i. "to my son. A
«1.^ "). "^

^r^^^'
^" ^"^ "•» tee'ator after a gift to

children, proceeds to name them, or if he specifies their number,
a. by giving "to the five children of A.," this i. a designatiJ
personarum and i. a bequest to tho.e who are named, or to the^yo m e^stence at the date of the will, and the share, of any who
die before the testator lapse. So, where the bequest was to the
testator-, brothers and sister and hi. wife's brother, and .i.ter.
the testator and his wife each having one sister at the date of the
will, and in another care even where the bequest was to E the
e dest son of J. S. and the other children of J. S., he having three
other children at the date of the will, it was held that thTterm.
children, brothers," &c., were to be understood to mean thow

Imng at the date of the will as per.onsB designatse

D. 1??! ^i.U^^'s^LSeWIS^lhr^i,^' """'' ''"•••• " ^'-
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Wuiu Sout MiMuu or Clah ,

MT
ICtl'MO R NAHI.

nut me fKt that 10016 of the children ire mentioned by name
doe. not prevent the gift from being a gift to a cla«. Thu. a
gift to all my children, including B. and W." or a gift "

to my
Jon George my daughter Lydia, &c., and .uch of my children
hcrejftcr to be bom .« ,h^l .tUin twenty-one," i. a gift to a claM.BOi "I., p. ««. Ht Jtckttm, 25 C'h. D. Ids.

Oa Bxcamo irr Nahi.
So a gift to " all my children bom and to be born, eicept mj

•on riiomaa," ii a gift to a clau.
/iM. Rt JtdtBon, lupra.

Whithu Deciaud CHiiB CAM ai InduDBi In CVAU am.
If a teatator give, property to all hi. children living at hi.

decease and any children who may die in hi. lifetimrieaving

Tt w^ '.* '"'' ^"'^^' *''" °P«"*«' """Je' the 33rd aection
of the WUl. Act, .0 that the ahare of a child dying before the
te.tator and leaving iuue, form, part of that child', estate. But
a. the 33rd .ection only applies to gifts to the teitator*. own
issue, a gift to the children of another person who die in the
testator's lifetime leaving iuue i. nugatory; those children who
survive the testator take aa a claas under the gift, and the issue
of a deceawd child take nothing by implication

8lh ed., p. 438. At ColmiM mi Jtmm, 4 Ch. D. IBS.
WrtT IB A CLAaa.

A class is a number of persons "comprised under one gen-
eral descnption, indefinite in number, and individuaUy undis-
tinguished by name or particular designation."

8th ed., p. 484. B.rrcH T. Bttktrfetd, 11 B««. p. 684.
Loao Davr's DiMainion o» a Class Out.

Prima facie a class gift is a gift to a class consisting of
persons who are included and comprehended under some general
description, and bear a certain relation to the testator. .

But It may be none the less a class because some of the indivi-
duals of the class are named.

8th ed., p. 434. Kingiitiry y. Walter (1901), 1 A. C. 187.

CoMPoarrE Class,
OlPT TO A. AMD THE CHILDMH o» B. HOT A CLASS OUT.

There may also be a composite class, such as, tor instance,
children of A. and children of B.; that would be a good class.
On the other hand, a gift to A. and all the children of B is
prima facie not a class gift.

'

8th ed., p. 434. In re Chaplm'i Trutl,, 33 L. J. Ch. 183.

''
CLA™ ^*" " ''"""='» T""'. LlOATIlS DO HOT TAKE AS A

All the interests of members of the class must vest in
interest at the same time. For instance, if there is a gift to A.
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during the lifetime of the tenant for hfe

eft ed., p. 435. Drakeford V. Drakeford. 83 B«. 48.

there may be <^ ^^'-^ ^ZTt^rl'^e^lt^-r'-^' a class

deBcriptions orbelonpngto<i.fler^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^.^ ^^^^^^_^_^^^

may consist of the ehiiaren oi a.,
^^

thereof such omema^^^^^^

this kind IS "nskilM y framea q
^^^^^^ „, p„,„„,

tetween original »»* .'"bstitut.onal gifte.

6lh ed., p. 436. D<mo«d T. Boltock, U tt. iw

EXCLUSION OF MEMKfflS.
^ j^j j,g„

belong to it.

6th ed., p. 486.

'^TAr^^'tTs Z rXrof pernTwho are ascertained dur-

^"*red!t.*il.-v.t::,?H.r.«>4.

^'^Te^STgives P-niary le^t-all LT^r.

•"'ti°^.T«T.- He «<..»-. r«..., 2 ,. * H. 656.

""Tt'has^^l^en tlreTy' meZned, that a gift to such of a

numb r o ^med persons, as are living "f^ P"*- " ^'^^

"we the testator, is equivalent to a gift to a class, so tar

as the question of lapse is concerned.

8rt.d.,p.437. Re Vier, 18 Ch. D. 614.
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Got to Next or Kik oi Relations.

It is not clear what would be the eCfect of a gift to certain
other classes of persons, as to the next of kin or relations as
tenants m common of A., a person who dies in the lifetime of the
testator, in the event of any of the next of kin or relations dyine
in the mteryal between the decease of A. and of the testator-
since, m every case where such a gift has occurred (and in which
the entire^ has been held to belong to the surviving next of
kin at the death of the testator), the bequest seems to have con-
tamed no words which could operate to sever the joint tenancy.

1st ed., p. 299, 6th ed., p. 437. Bridge v. Abut. 3 Br. C. C. 224.
Oms TO EXECCTOBS BENETIClAIiT.

As a general rule, a gift to " my executors herein named."
beneficially as tenants in common, is a gift to them as individuals.
and not as a class, so that if one of them predeceases the testa-
tor, or renounces, his si 'are lapses.

^ See 5th ed., p. 311, 61U ,d., p. 438. Ho<u-e v. O.bome. 33 L. J. Ch.

Devises or Leoai ob Beneticiai. Ownebsuip Oklt.
Where the devise which lapses comprises the legal or bene-

ficial ownership only, of course its failm-e creates a vacancy in
the disposition merely to that extent. Thus, if a testator devise
lands to the use of A. in fee, in trust for B. in fee, and A. diem the testator's lifetime, the legal estate comprised in the
lapsed devise to A. devolves to the testator's heir, (or if the
will has l«en made or republished since 1837, and contains a
residuary devise, then to the residuary devisee), charged with a
trust m favour of B., whose equitable interest under the devise
IS not affected by the death of his trustee

ss2-^0kti.'B^i,Ty^:ii^*^as. **'""' "• ^^"•' "«^'' * ^^- * Ell.

Lapse of Devise op Chabqed Pbopebtt.
Where an estate is devised to one, charged with a sum

of mone.v, either annual or in gross, in favour of another,
the charge is not afiected by the lapse of the devise of the oner-
ated property. Thus, if Blackacre be devised to A. and his
heirs, charged with or on condition that he pay £50 a vear
or the sum of £500 to B., and it happens that A. dies in the
testators lifetime, his (the testator's) heir at law (or his residu-
ary devisee, if the will is subject to the new law), will take the
estate charged with the annuity or legacy in question

lit ed., p. 300, eth «i., p. 439. Okc v. Beath. 1 Ve,. Sen. 135.

w—14
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:«:;!'.. boS then e,nbarras.ed by t'>e conmcnng cla,,„s o t^.

benerand ^e Wte'r, that the lapsed sum is to be regaraed as

real estate undisposed of by the will.

Ibid. 0th ni., p. iW.

in the testator's Wetime or afterwards.

Ibid Tregonuell T. S»*:nkom. 3 Dow. 210.

„ 1,'A.TT.™ BT DKATB, THOUOH not mtWUSLT CON-

WUEBE Liable to Iaiiube bt u»»i»,

"wTere a legacy,- payable in futuro, ^"-^^ -;;Xt5

;Se of Lord Eldon's ">»»-"«•• ^trTTe lifetime of

eeatee die before the vesting age, whether in the lifetime

the t^taior or not, the charge sinks in the estate.

''"TistTl'rrvTaiso, that a legacy which, though origi.-

mZ by lapse), is to be regarded, in applying the doctrine >n

IV'I ::

:
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question in precisely the same light as if it were originally abso-

lute. Thus, if land be devised, charged with a specific sum to A.,

on condition of his attaining the age of twenty-one years, and

A. do attain that age, and subsequently die in- the testator's

lifetime, the gift receives the same construction as if it had not

originally been made conditional on his attaining the prescribed

«ge.
5th ed., p. 310, Sth ed., p. 440.

Destination or Suua Patable out or Land.

With respect to the general question, as to the destination of

Bums charged on real estate which lapse by the death of the

legatee in the testator's lifetime, or the gift of which is void

ab initio, the older authorities are chiefly cases in which gifts of

specific sums were void ab initio, and the decision in each case

generally turned upon the question whether the gift was an
exception from the residuary devise, or a mere charge upon the

land. Owing to the limited operation of a residuary devise

under the old law, if the gift was an exception, the heir took the

benefit in the event of its failure; if the gift was a mere charge

on the land, the specific devisee took the benefit of its failure.

.Ith ed., |). 310, fllh ed., p. 441. See Chapter XXV. Cool: v. Stationer*'
Co., 3 Myl. & K. 284.

MoDEKN Decisions.

Since the Wills Act many caees have been decided bearing

on this question. In considering them the alteration made in

the law by sec. 35 of the Wills Act must be borne in mind.
0th ed., p. 442. RUfViay v. IFoodkoiue, 7 Bea. 437.
Section 25—Section 28 Ontario Wills Act.

Chabge in Favoub or Exeoutobs.

If a testator devises land subject to a condition or charge

for securing the payment to his ezecators of a certain sum of

money, and does not expressly dispose of this sum, it will become

part of his personal estate, and will not in any event sink for the

benefit of the devisee.

Sth ed., p. 445. Arnold v. Chapman, 1 Ves. Sen. lOS.

GHABGES on PeBBONAL rBOPERTT.

Where personal property is specifically given to A. subject

to a charge in favour of B , and the gift to B. lapses, A. takes

the benefit of the lapse. The same rule applies where the

charpe is on a particular fund.
6th ed.. p. 445. Scoli v. Salmoni. 1 My. & K. 303. Tucker v. Kayett,

4 K. * J. 342.

Stat. 1 Vict. cb. 26, bec. 25. Real Estate Comprised in Lapsed ob
Void Devises Included in Rebiduabt Devise.

The doctrine of lapse has been modified by the Wills Act

in three important particulars. First, by sec. 25, which provides,
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rJl !.t f
' * T*'"^ ''"'°""° "''«" W^"-- bv the will, BUchreal estate or m erest (herein as shall be comprised or intended

ai^nr h ''™;'i'"
""^ '^*"^" '" """'' '"' «»°"'""'d, whicl. shall

tSLe of thri ^7™^"V^ "^^ '^'^''"' "^ "^'' •!«"««« '" 'he life.

tiTw *''r'*»*"°''.°^ by reason of such devise being contrary

L hn'J-5* "T'-'"?.?"'''"
"^ ""''"B "«««'• ^hall bf includedin the re iduary devise (if any) contained in such will."

t.ined'k-hich tLlr„ S^e<^e. v3^pPb™'4 " »»\«;v,^
IE T". ""' •""-

in the I fetlme of the lc»lalJr n,. hj^ ,„»t - ' '?" ''"'»"' »' <he dev aw
to law, or otherwise iioapable ot takinj^ .ffn^i ''"K''''„''u"''f

"*'"« ™'""''J'

It seems clear that the object of this enactment was to

to ™ r \T "^ "^T' ^' '"""' ^*^P*"« «««<=* '"th regard

to Zi H " p" '""'^^'"^ '^*''"'^' ^"^ "'""^^ had with regardto personalty. Consequently if, under a will made since li37a specific devise lapses, or fails as being contrary to law theland so devised passes under the residuary devise, if the willcontains one, and not to the heir.
«lh ed.. p. 445. Carter v. tfoaiceH, 3 Jur. N. S. 788.

Under this enactment, the gift of a sum, forming an .xcen-lou out of real estate, to a person who dies in the testator's iTfc-

bei;!fit°% t^
^ f "''f •'' '°'^ "^ ''^«»' '''" '•-""•^ f" the

cont, n
'•es'dua.y devisee. If, however, the will does not

contain an operative residuary devise, or the sum excepted affectsthe property comprised in the residuary devise, such sum falls to

Itth^'M "T" *'' ""' '"'' °° """"^K °° the -lues.ionwhether the sum be an exception or simply a charge- nor does
.t do away with the rule that the failure of a mere cha ge e„u efor the benefit of the specific devisee, and not of the fesiduary
devisee; nor again, does it apply to the class of cases fir,I
noticed m which the gift of a sum of „oney charged upon landon a contingency, is defeated by the failure of the event (whether

p. 446. SuMiff,- V, Cile, 3 Drew 135: 24 I..J. cV\^: "• '^' «" ^

Devises in NOT TO T.APSB IF DCTISEE
1 Vict. ch. 2R sec. 32.

Leaves Tssue.

t„I T*" Tl *'**™*'''" '" «««'<' '" laP"" relates to devises in
tail, to wh,..h sec. 33 provides. ''That where any person to
«-hor. any real estate shall he devised for an ertate t^l or -mestate m quasi entail, ehall die in the lifetime of thr- tert,tOT
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leaving issuo who would bo inheritable under such entail, and
any such issue sliall be living at the time of the death of the
testator, such devise shall not lapse, but shall take effect as it the
death of such person had happened immediately after the death
of the testator, unless a contrary intention should appeal- in the
will."

448. Section 36 of the Ontario Willi ActStll «d., p. ae2, I

is to the aame effect,

I ed., p.

Section 33. Oirr to Tistatob's Child ob Otdeb Descendant who
Leaves Issue not to Ijipbe.

The third and remaining alteration concerns gifts to the
children or other issue of the testator, as to which sec. 33
declares, " That where any person, being a child or other issue of
the testator, to whom any real or personal estate shall be de-
vised or bequeathed, for any estate or interest not determinable
at or before the death of such person, shall die in the lifetime

of the testator, leaving issue, and any such issue of such person
shall be living at the time of the death of the testator, such
devise or bequest shall not lapse, but shall take effect as if the
death of such person had happened immediately after the death
of the testator, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the
wiU."

5th ed.. ihii. Bth ed., p. 447. Section 37 of the Ontario Wills Act! to the flame effect.

38. Where anj petBon to whom r<!al estate i« devised (or an estate tall
or an estate in qnasi entail, dies in the lifetime of the testator, leaving
issue who woiild be inheritable under such entail, and any such issue are
living at the time of the death of the testator, such devise shall not lapse,
but shall take effect as if the death of such person had happened im-
mediately after the death of the testator, unless a contrary intention .in-
pears by the will.

37. Where any person, beinfi a child or other issue of the testator,
to whom any renl estate or personal eatate is devised or bequeathed for any
estate or Interest not determinable at or before tfie death of such person,
dies in the lifetime of the testator, leaving issue, and any of the issue of
such person are livinit at the time at the death of the teBtator. such devise
or bequest shall not lapse, but shall take effect as it the death of such
person had happened immediately after the death of the testator, unless a
contrary intention appears by the will.

WHETHEB SAUZ ISBtTE MUST BE LIVING AT DEATH OF DEVIflBt AND OF
Testator.

It will be observed that the words " such issue," occurrinji in

sec. 32, admit of application either to the issue inheritable under
the entail, surviving the deceased devisee, or the issue inheritable
under the entail generally, whether living at the death of the
devisee or not. According to the latter construction, if there
be issue living at the death of the devisee or legatee, f>nd also

issue living at the death of the testator, the requisition of the
statute is satisfied, though the same issue should not exist at

both periods. Thus if lands be devised to A. in tail, who dies in
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—

afterwards die m the t"***'" »'"
,, ^^^5,^ would, it « eon-

a„y of whom, »"--
*^%ltt il he""d «.a.on, however,

ceived, he preserved romlap^^^^^
^.^.^^^ eonstruction ; for

there is more difficulty m adopting .
^_ ^^ ,y

in this clause t^^^ '"'^ ' '""
.t Te dea'h of the devisee or

exclusively to the issue l'"°K »*
*^«^ ^^^'^'^n the case of a gift

legatee; and if so the
«f .'^^"^^^^^^i^'p^n that .uch chUd

to a child of the testator f it shoum pp^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^^^j^g

dies in his lifetime
l2"reVatT'(«°'^»''^y ™*^" " l«g^'^.'•'T

iBsue who ^^'^'^^^ .*' '^ „^„ded into the testator's lifetnne),

blage of contingencies to be
""'J''J ^„„,a „ot prevent the

the existence of the last
-"™t\»"f^t^7;„t\eing the same issue

lapse, the issue s'"":?"^
*J«

/f'^^^ But here, also, P"B"Wy

as existed at the death "
f« '^^fX^-^ bVconsid^ing the word

a liberal construction '-""l^^.^^^'^^^J^^,^^^^ „„„ely, as including

"issue" to be used as

"^J^^^";"™, designating the par-

every generation of '7, '.'^^.^^^8 Jthe death of the legatee;

ticular individual or ^^'l'™"*'' ^""Vlonging to the same line

so that the existence of anyjr^^^
ItZ^^mce to prevent the

of issue at the death of the
^^^^'^^^J^ ^ ^^ged the desir-

of the framer, it was no doubt
"'™f

°
.^^/„, legatee must

of the issue living at the death "f the devisee
g^.^ ^^^^^^

also be living at the testator's dea h^ f̂ ™
trix gave all hev

Mr. Jarman's view prevailed^
Tn^ter died in her lifetime,

property to her .^.''^gl'f^*^Ved1n 1 1 etime of the testa-

leaving an only chid who 'J'" ^'«* '°
^'^^^atrix, and it was held

trix, leaving a child who surviW *^
^ff^"^ „^ ,,^ by the

by f <^,^"X d St «s n v'theless maintained his

33rd section. Lord St. l^eonar
^ ^.^.^^ .^ ^^^_

^K^ ea.. p. 448. /« »»»> P"*- 1 S.. «= Tr. 523.
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Tim or I.EOATBt'g Diath Imiiatikial.
. , , ,aia

Section 33 applie.: (1) Where the will is made before 1838

it the death of the legatee and the republication of the wiU

take place after the Wills Act came into operation; (2) whcr*

the testator makes a gift to a child who is dead at the date ol

**
6ft 'id. p. 448. Win(er v. Winter, 6 H.. 806; Wuien v. WMen. 2

8m. ft O. SM.

WILM ACT ME. HOT APPLY WHMIi OlPT 0OE8 MOT LAPBl BUT raOPEUTT

PasBEB OVEB TO A.-JOTBEB.

The application of both the enactments in question is ex-

cluded where the devise in tail or the gift to the testator's child

or issue is expressly made contingent on the event of the devisee

or legatee surviving the testator; for in such a case to let in ths

heir in tail under sec. 38 would be something more than substitu-

tion: it would be to give the property to the heir in tail in .in

event upon which the testator has not devised it to the ancestor;

and in such a case to hold the child or other descendant of the

testator to be entitled under sec. 33, would be in direct oppo-

sition to the language of the will.

5th ed., p. ;i23. llth pil . •. -Mil.

JOIKT TIHAHTB. . „» „

Nor is it conceived, does the statute touch the case of a

Bift to one of several persons as joint tenants; for as the share

of any object dying in the testator's lifetime would
««"^J^

*»

the other or others, such event occasions no "lapse," to prevent

which is the avowed object of both the clauses under considera-

tion.

IHd.

"'"'Tlie'^e reasoning applies to a gift to a ta«t»«t™g ol"^

of objects who are not ascertainable untU the death of the tes-

tator, though made tenante in common. Thus, suppose a testa-

tor to bequeath all his personal estate to his children simply m
equal shares, it should seem that the entire property would, as

before the statute, belong to the children who survive the testa-

tor, without regard to the fact of any child havmg subsequently

to the date of his will, died in the testator's lifetime leaving

issue who survive him. As gifts to tbe testntor's children as a

cla«6 are of frequent occurrence, their exclusion from this pro-

vision of the statute will greatly narrow its practical operation.

And the same reasoning applies where there is only one member

of the class. .

nid. Re Hanry-H Eitate (Ifml. 1 Ch. ^ifi..
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Oirr TO A ainau Child to be Ameitai^d at a Futub Tike

h« J/JT"*,' *''' P" " *° ' '*"«'* '=''"''• " '««"» 'hat it may

to ^1 "? "•"* ""^ "*• ^^' "-" "'"'<"'8'' the child who is

^^.?.L
""' "pertained at the date of the wUl

Oib pd^ p. 449.

^"fv^Sr^''"" " ''"" """» * TE.TATO.'. LmnM »«

.urvi!^
««a«'' Will perceive that Bee. 33 doe. not Bubatit^te the

^rVot^'T*/"/''." "T""'
'^'"'** •" '««»t<^; but makes the

gift to the la ter teke effect, notwithstanding hi. death in the
^atator-e hfet.rne in the «n>e manner aa ifhi. death had hap!pened immediately after that of the testator. The subject ttpft If, therefore, to all intents and purposes constituted the dia-po able pro^rty of the det^eased devisee or legatee, and a. such

lovr "'^.''rf"''""'
"' '*'' ""•• H'"""' »«="" this raSer

novel result, that it canuot be predicated of any will of a de-ceased person, whow parent or any more remote ancestor is liv-mg, what may be the eitent of property which it wiU eyentually
compriso. and no final distribution can be made pending thi^
possibility of accession.

*

5U, ed, p. m. eth ed., p. 440. Johnton v. ^<,*«o», 3 Ha. IW.
Otheb Erects or sec 33.

<1«vJ*"* ^^f* !'
*''v

'*"*''"'
'' '° P™'""? the life of the original

devisee or legatee by a fiction for a particular purpose- that

wouZth:^"' T ''"^* '" *"•' ""' '' '""^h the ^ft X'h
wh?ch ti«r7% ?"! T°": ""^ '* ""'y Po^ts out the mode inwhich that effect is to be given. Thus the subject of gift de-volves with any obligation to which, under that wUl, it would

,f h! r,"" '*''^n
* '" *' '""*' "' *'"' ^«''««««d devisee or legatee

U^t™
"otually survived; as an obligation to compensate rther

^t^h?/. *?''*.'"'°1 '"'' "Ji»PP<"°ted by his assertion ofnghts that defeat their legacies; and if a devisee of land, beinga feme coverte dies without having made an effectual disposition
of It by will her husband will, if the devise is saved f.Z lapseby sec. 33, be entitled to an estate by the curtesy

^
«<«,e?"v.1;ir'„(„'S*',?"'cJ.''b:*-llf-

''"""'^ ' «°^-''
» Cb. D. 163;

nr.f^° !* ^' ^*""° '*'"' *° •'' "'° B- »°4 B. die. in his

M. H T"? '?"'' ""'' '"'""P "^'^'''^ «" his property to A.,
th^s latter devise apses, because A. is by sec. 33 deemed to have
died in his son's lifetime, and the land goes to B.'s heir If atestator gives a legacy to his daughter, a married woman, who
dies intestate m his lifetime, leaving surviving her a husband,who dies before the testator, and two children, who survive him
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the elTect of the fiction is that the daughter diet a widow, and

the two children talce the legacy.

6th ed., p. 4B0. Be .IHim'. TntU (1900). W. N. 181.

ErFioT or Lafse.

It may he usefal to state shortly the effect produced under

the present law by the lapse of a testamentary gift.

eth cd.. p. 451.

Rial Bstati.

If an ordinary specific devise lapses, the property passes

under the residuary devise. If there is no residuary devise, the

beneficial interest passes to the heir. So if the whole or a part

of the residuary devise lapses, the property passes to the heir,

eth ed.. p. 4S1.

Personal Estate.

If an ordinary specific, demonstrative or pecuniary lesrapy

or annuity lapses, it falls into residue and passes under the

residuary bequest. If there is no residuary bequest, lapsed

legacies go to the next-of-kin. So if the whole or a part of the
residuary bequest lapses, it goes to the next-of-kin.

6th ed., p. 451.

iRTiaTACT FlODUCD} BT LAPSE.

Where by reason of lapse a testator's will is rendered wholly
inoperative, he dies intestate, or if the lapse only affects a part

of his property there is said to be a partial intestacy in respect

of that part. As a general rule, the beneficial interest in the
property undisposed of goes to the heir at law in the case of

realty, and to the next of kin in the case of personalty, the devo-

lution of it being governed by the Statutes of Distribution.

eth ed., p. 451. Re Fori (1902), 2 Ch. OOn.

Lapse or Chabqe.

If real or personal property is given subject to a charge, and
the charge lapses, the general rule is that the devisee or legatee

of the property takes the benefit of the lapse.

6th ed., p. 452.

PAmcuLAi Estate.

If real property is given by way of remainder to persons in

succession, and the gift to one of them lapses, the subsequent

remainders arc accelerated, and the same rule seems to apply

in the case of personalty. But where an executory interest is

limited after a contingent interest, and the prior interest lapses,

there is an Intest.acy until it is ascertained whether the contin-

gent interest will lake effect or not.

6th Pd.. I). 4.'>2. Sre rimptpr XXI.
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Girr ovn hadc Valid bt Lapk or Pbioi Armluti Oirt.

Property m«y bo devised or bequeathed to A., with a gift

over to B. which would be void if A. survived the testntor, yi't

if A. predeceases the testator the gift over is good, the result

being that the lapse of V.ie gift to A. validates the gift to It.

Thus if personal property is borjueathcd to A. and the heirs of

his liody, and in case of the failure of issue of A., then to B.;

this is an absolute gift to A. if ho survives the testator, and in

that case the gift to B. is void; if, however, A. dies in the life-

tiiru' of the testator (apparently whether he leaves issue or not)

the gift to B. takes effect. It has not been actually decided that

the rule applies to land, but on principle it would appear that it

does, and that the rule may 1)C stated in general terms.

Sth ed., p. 321, Olh fd., p. 4,">2, Re toKmim (189B), 2 Ch. 348.

ConSUHABLK ThXROS.

On the same principle, it would seem that a gift of consum-

able articles to A. for life, with remainder to B., would not

Inpse by tlio doatli of A. in the testator's lifetime, but woidd take

effect in favour of B.

eth td., p. 4S2. A»dnK y. Andrew, 1 Coll. 690.

Lapnd Darise—ResldnsTy DeWn.—By one clause of hii will t

testator devised and bequenthed all hU real and personal ertate. etc.; by

another clause he provided that a sister should have certain lands owned

by him. which devise lapsed ; and the Inst clause was as follows : All the

rest and residue of my estate. coosistinK of money, promiasory note^ or

notes, vehicles and implements. I give and bequeath to my brother: —
Held, that the will must be construed to prevent an intestacy as to tne

lapsed devise, and that the lands given to the sister passed to the brother

un^ the residuary clause. Re FarreO, 13 O. U R. 880, 8 O. W. B. 442.

GMft* of Iiame—I^pae—Olft« to m CloM—E«.«nto»—BkaiM
la CompaST—Pvrohaae br Bxeeutor.—Section 36 of the Wills Act,

B. S. O. c. 128, which provides that gifts to issue who leave issue on the

testator's death, shall not lapse, applies only to cawa of strict lapse, and

not to the case of a gift to a class, such as a reaiduary bequest " equally

among my children share and share alike." A testator died possessed of

shares in a company. Afterwards, upon a fresh allotment of stock being

made, his eiecutrb took up the additional shares, paying the premiain out

of her own money as to some of the shares, and selling her right to others

:

—Held, that she waf entitled as against the estate to such new shares, but

only to a lien thereon for the amount advanced by her to take them up.

/a « Smc/oir—Ctaft v. Sinclair. 21 C. L. T. 801, 2 O. I,. B. 340.

Legotee FredeeeacUe Tastmtrta—IU«*ta of Hnaliand and Chll-

drea.—A testatrix by will doted 23rd Mareh. MOl. directed her estate to

be divided into four equal shares and one share to be paid to each of her

four children. One of the four children predeceased her, intestate, leaving

a husband and two infant children :—Held, thnt by virtue of s. 36 of the

Wills Act, R. S. O. 1807 c. 128. the husband took one-third of a one-fourth

share in the estate of the testatrix, the two infant children taking the rest,

/n re Hannah Hunt. 23 C. 1.. T. OR. % O. L. R. lOT. 2 O. W. B. 04.

If a remainder is contingent it i" not accelerated by n latieed devise.

In re Toantcnd Ettate. 34 Ch. D. 357; Re Wilson. 3 O. W. R. 754.

Beqaaat to Two Biators aad tkair CkUdroa.—A testator be-

queathed personal estate to his two slaters. M. and 8., and to their children.
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II to abarp alike If Ilvlnr Oii(> of the Mitten died before the teat&tor:

—

Held, that lier ihare Upwd. Bradtry v. WiUon, IS Chj. 042.

D»Ti— r»llw» of Objeeia.—The will of a teiitator

and bequeathed all hU ren) and pemoDal eiitntf to
tniateea to hold for the bcDeflt of hla wife for life and after h<>r death to
hold for hia daugbter, and after her dpath to divide amoDg Ikt children.
The will then provided that, notwithxtandiDit the dlreotlooR thereinafter con*
talned. if the teitator'a aon returned tu Toronto witbin r> yean from the
date of the teHtator's death, the truiteev were t' hold In truiit for him from
the time of bin return certnln Hpeclfied landa tlx'ing a part of thow before
devlRed). luhjt'ot to thp rxifttlDK life estate of the teitator'a wife during the
term of the hou'h naturnl life, and to pay ovit to him the rrnts ond proHta
thereof, and nfter his death to divide the same among bii4 children. The
aon returnoil and entered into the receipt of tlit> rente and proflts of the
landa. but died without laaue. The tirat clauae of the will, containing the
general deviae and bequest to trunteeM waa expreawd to lncliiili> all the
teiitator*! real estate, eonalating of lota named and demribed. " and alao
all other real estaii' and the personal est'^te of which I tnay die Helaed or
poaaeased." It wan held that tlila was a .<-slduary clauKe, and that the de<
vise to the son and hia children lapsed on his death without Iksuc and waa
swept up bv the realduarv deviae. WaUh v. Fleming, 2H G. L. T. 306. O-
W. H. 603, 10 O. U K. 226.

of Real aad Peraoaml ProvortT to Hnabaad amdDeTlae
Davglitor to Jolatly Eajoj ao Lone aa ftvafcamd Ronalnod V*
aanied—Jewelry Zaolnded la Coatenta of Hoaae.—Testatrix willed
a bouse and contenta to her husband and daiiRhter to Jointly enjoy the same
80 long aa husband remained unmarried. Husband died. The contents of
house were sold by order of Court. The will contained no provision for caae
of huaband's death, and the queation arose as to what interest had the
daughter in the estate :—Held, that the rtnughter waa entitled, for life, to
th? Income on the aum derived from the h:iI<' of the contenta; that daushter
was entitled to a life estate In tlie hc»uHc ; that certain jewelry which was
in the house at the time of testatrix's death waa to be deemed part of the
contents of the houae and the daughter waa entitled to the usf of same
during life : that daughter being life tenant of the bouse wa^ under obliua-
tiona to repair, etc. : that trusteea could not sell the house without daughter's
cunaent, and If she gave her consent the contract must be appi'oved by oBicial
guardian. In re Perrie (1010). 16 O. W. It. HO. 21 O. L. R. 100.

Aaalcaneat—PaTtnent before Period of Dlatrlbatloa.—Two
deviaeea of full age having n vested interest absolute in a definite fund in
Court, although not divisible by the terms of the will until a third devisee
attained twenty-one, having assigned their interest in the fund to a pur-
chaser, the Court, the estate having been otherwise wound up, made an order
for payment out to the aHsijniee. withi it waiting for the period of distribu-
tion. Re ll'ortmcn, 22 O. R. 601.

Death of Kaaied Peraoa.—A testator devised hia lands to bis wife
" to have and to hold the said premises with appurtenances unto the said
J. S.. for and during her natural life, nn*i afterwards unto the 8ur\-ivinB
children of my cousin T. S. S.. to be divided share and share alike:'*—Held,
that the period of distribution was after the death of the tenant for life

—

the wife; and that the children of T. S. S. who were living at that date, or
their issue, were the only parties entitled to the estatt-. Smith v. Coleman.
22 Chy. 507.

IHatrlbatloa per Capita.—A testator, in 1K.'>6. devised certain land
to M.i and in case of her death without Issue, then to the heirs of C. and E.,
"to be equally divided between them." C. died after the testator, leaving
five children. M. died after C. without issue. E. survived at the date of
the hearing, having one child living:—Held, that the period of distribution
was upon the death of ttte first taker, M.. so that those \vere entitled who
were then the heire of C. and E.. and that they took per capita and not
IKT stirpes. 8«nter V. Johnnon, 22 Chy. 240,

Xsnie Comias into Exiatenoe.—A testator directed that, at the
death of his wife, if she survived him. all hia estate (with certain exeep-

llii
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I

titmm) ibould hf lold. and th«> procwdi t^aally dlridrd amnnir hU fuur
dauihtpri nnd threo on* nnd tli^ir childivn, nftcr pnylnf :1<:^M> to I'lifh of

thft three cbtldrfo nf his der«>aw>d daufhtor It. Ilt> left Mur^lvliiK him hU
widow, who wai itlll llvliMr. thn-f mum nnH four itninthtfru and twt'nty-wwn
irraDdchildren. bmld'-^ ilif clilI.lriMi of i:, Tw<i of thf vrandchtldrpri were
born aftor the date of tht» will but hefon- tli<» tettatnr'it death, and ont- waa
born after hli death ;—Meld, that all thf children and crandchlldren would
take conriirrently who were in cxlKtenre nt the death of the widow; but na
otber icrandrhlldn-n mlffht tittll Mjme into lielnv who would nut be b<iuad hj
the preaent pntreedlnirN, thi* Court declin*^ to make any order upon the will,

Drvdfn v. H ood#. 20 Cby. 430.

8. 1*. by her will provld*-d aa followM: "Alto. I will and ordain ihat my
aald (property) nftcr th<> death of my before mcDtioned danirbten E. O. W.
and 8. A. W., l)e aold . . . nnd the proreeda ... be divided between the

childran of my dauithtera R. O. W.. M. K., and 8. A. W.. one^thlrd to the

ehUdren of the aniil K. O. W.. one-third to the ehlldren rtt the aald M. K..

and one-third to the children of the fiaid 8. A. W.. share nnd ahare alike,

and In cane of the dereane of one of the aald famtUea of children aa aforraald,

then I will and ordain that the aaid proceeds ... be equally diviried between
the two remninlnft familiea. the children nf each family recelvinir ahnrc nnd
ahnre alike, of atich half to onch family." At the time of the makint; of the

will M. K. waa (lead, teavlnir three children who aurvlved the teatatrix, 8. A.

W. aurvlved E. O. W.. and dhd many yearn after the tealatrix. All three of

the aald children of M. K. prcdpceaaed 8. A. W., two of them intestatt- and
without lawue. and one leavtni): two children who aurvlved 8. A. W. E. O. W.
had three children, one of whom died cblldlesa before the tentatrlx, and the

other two Nurvlvpd M. A. W. 8. A. \V. bad Reveral children, one of whom
died during her lifetime leavInK children, and the otheni all survived her :—
Meld, that the period of diatrlbutlon was the time of the death of M. A. W..
and that the children of E. O W. and M. A. W., then livtnir. were entitled

to the whole of the property, one moiety to each family, the member* of

each family aharloff equally their moiety. Je»kin» v. Drummond, 12 O. R.
606.

D«t1m« Ib Tall Pn^MMilBC Tsstotw.—In one clauae of hia

will, a testator devUed certain landn to bin son A. 8. M. "as soon aa he
attains the ajte of twenty-one yeara. for nnd durlnn the term of bin natural
life." and after the determlnntion of that estate to the aons of the body
of A. 8. M. in tall male, an thpy nhouM be In point of birth, and for want
of such Isaup. then to the dauirhters of Ihe body ot A. 8. M. and the heirs

of the body of such dauffhtem, which dnuithtors nnd their Ihsup were to take

as tenants in common, nnd for default of such Issue, the lands were to be
divided among the tpstntor'n two aona. or the heirs of their respective bodies,

who at the death of A. 8. M. should be entitled to any part of the lands
deylsed In tail In the will to hold to his respective other sons, and In de-

fault of niich sons and of their Isfue at the death of A. 8. M. then to the

riirbt heirs of A. 8. M. forever. A. S. M. predecenned the testator:—Held,
thnt therPUTJon the devise to A. S. M. lapsed, the whole scope of the clause

Intendinir 'hat A. S. M. should survive the testator. Riddett v. Mclntoth.
9 O. R. 606.

DflTise to OblldrttM and thalr laava—Par Itirpas or per
Capita.—Under the followinfi provision of a will, " when my beloved wife

shall have departed this life, and my daughters shall have married or de-

partPd this life. I direct nnd require my trustpen and exeeutors to convert

the whole of my eatnte Into money . . . nnd to divide the same equally

amonjT those of my snld sons and danghtprs who mny then be livlne, and the

children of those of my snid sons and daughtpfs who mny have departed this

life prpvious thcrpto:"—Held, revprsine IS A. R. 25. sub nom. Wright v.

Bell, that the distribution of tho estntp should be pet capita and not per
stirpes. Houghton v. Bell 23 S. C. R. 408.

DeTise of Rests and Interest Parnteat of Debts.—A trstatnr,

after directing that his debts should he pnid by his executors, gave to his

wife during her life all the rents and intprpst of the property for hPr sole

use ; and then willed that bin property should he divided into three equnl
portions, one to his wife, one tn his dnuphter M,. and one to his daughter
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E., on r»u<iitioD tbni bin wife ilioulU bavi' p«)wer to brnturntb hrr portion

ib« plfined ; that M. nhcMitd bavr h<>r portion afler b^r ihiiUkt'i death,
atid «b<>iild Invesr It for tbv lienffit of ber diildreu : tbat K. Bhould havr ooe-
balf of bf>r portion in nbatiltit*' citntrni, aixl tbp othi>r bnlf to rt'cvlvt tbt
Intpreat ai lonf a« ihe Rhotild live, and tliiit then thii half iitiotiM go to M.'a
fbUdren; bui, further, If E. bad n child nr rhlldrpn nt ht'r dfutb, tlM> n-
mainlDg half ithould go to lucb cliiUl or cblldrrn :— Ilrtd, that a h1<' and
'-onviTHion of ib<> real estate waa not r«()ulr>-d or RUlhoriiHl duriiiK the
lifptime of the wife, th** tenant for life, evcti with ber cona^at. Ileld, also,
that the direction for pnyin'-nt of di-bta by ihr exepulom did •' iiffect th#
devlaea of Ibe real eatate, for tbey were not cliarifed on thr . 1. ina tbert
waa no Implied power of aale. Henry v. Himpson, ID Chy .'.'J

DiaaratioB m t« lala.—Where there U nu abaolui' ii' <. ti to II.

but a diacretlon la nlveii to a trualce to aidl or not, thr r > ,.)V»rH) 'li

;

but (he property remalna of the character it poMtaiie > I't 'lii'.. it ije

tMtator until the truat<e baa peen fit in hU diacret: > > •
>- iiint« i: *iy r -i

execution of the power. Jh re i'arkir Tru»t§, 2U i'hy " .

DiaaratlomAiT Bij^t to Xaoraaa* Skur*
gave to bin ion John £25, "with aui-h other proviF'i

'^t D«v.wc. V' *pi ,

.. - . _ - - .-., — r ,. .- my :T„ni r.«y
deem proper,, and hta own conduct may deaerve," U' ihei ' tv, 'I tc bi.i

son U. I'tTtnin landa In fee, "except and in ao far at iny r -ki --^ ,» 1' i may
be made by my executora In favour of my son John :"--lt M, i-uttt The
executoni took no eatate In the landa devised to R., but that .uile i i

rew>n-ation ibey had power to convey to John a life estate n 't r if tiiem.
Semble, that they could not have convey d the whole of itucK lit. i>, to John
for life, or any part In fee. ifr^rn^je v. Orant, 13 U. C. R. i.sO.

Dlaoratlom.—A testator directed his residuary estate to be realized,
and the proceeda to be divided equally between hia three children on hia
daughter attaining twenty-one. As to one—his eldest son (1.—Ibe testator
empowered his executors in their discretion to withhold hia bequeat, and
paj bim £10 within one year after the testator's death. And In case of the
death of any of the levateea before the time for payment, the Dhnre or shares
of the party so dying to go to the sunivor or survivors ;

** but It is to be
underatooil, however, that In raae either of my children should die other
than 0.. that it is not my will or desire that he should have any share of
the deceased party's portion, unless my said executors should deem It ex-
pedient to give it to him: and that It is my will and desire that he should
not receive any part of my property under any circumstances other than
£10 before mentioned, unleas my executors think it adviaoble to give It to
him:'*—Held, that the executors were not put to an election whether they
would pay only the £10 in one year after the testator's death ; but that
they could at any time witbhold any further payment to G., notwithstanding
they had already paid bim a larger sum than the £tO. Bain v. Jfeorna, 2S
Chy. 400.

The testator gave certain shares of his estate to two sons, the proTisIon
for paTment being as follows ;—" To each of my sona as they arrive at the
nee of twenty-three yean*, or so soon thereafter as my aaid trustees ahnll
deem it prudent or advisable so to do, they shall paid over one moiety of his
share of the corpus of said esfnte and the nccumulated income on said
moiety, if any. and the remainint; moiety upon his attaining the age of
twenty-seven years, or so soon thereafter as they shall deem it advisable so
to do:"—Held, that this direction did not give the trusteea an absolute
discretion as to the time of payment, hut that the general rule,, that every
Ijerson of full a^te to whom a legacy Is given is entitled to payment the
moment It becomes vested, applied. Lrtria v. Moore, 24 A. R. 303.

IHTiaiam aaaoas OUldrea «ad Oraadehlldren—Child Desd
before Will M«d«.—A testator bequeathed to two of his grandchildren
CVH) each. By a subsequent clause h" directed certain aecnrittes to be
realized and invested to meet two annuities eharped on hia estate, and after
thfs,- nnnuilifti should reafl*- '• tn exist. Itn-n. tnnt in that cane, the uiotify mi
to be invested to raise the sum tn pay these annuities shall be divided
Mionlly among my chiidren then livinc. share and share alike or in caae of
any of their deaths, then to their children per stirpes, and not per capita."

i

It!
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I 1

A. the time of njakio. I".
«;i;^.''V,f,""{{,Vi Z'^i^fot%Slf^'i

ru.h^?dtd"'nir,r\rin7eJ'«i''v"'Ue're.lduar, e.t..e. Taylor v.

Riiioiil, 9 Chy. 366.

DlWlon wlU. .U C«"<^rde"frtt-pU"rSf' .f/"nSj.l,?i:

eiecuton., as soon ">P™''»'°°!L".°S' his debts funeral and testamentary

given by hi. w»^,.,rl,r°air«meL£DtspeJd the" residue of his estate

expenses, to divide »"".."'' ."7°', ,""ni . a„d the eiecntors. after having

amonsst the persons mentioned n i^k. ^m^aM tn^
^ p„ia the. debts.

Invested a sufficient sum '» '"'
'"'.jJCiid a portion of the residue o( the

funeral and testamentary eipeiiKs.dl*"^ a P
^^^^ before the

estate nmoncst the IK^rsons en. tie
^^ -^ '^ entitled to share

balance of the residue !'?", T,?^'„,°the deceased vested at the time when
therein 'li«> l-"'''''v'^",u, ,,, Im.W hive been made, and that the execu-

under tli. will "''
'''''"ir'^..-^ „t distribution; hut that it was a qiies-

tora conld not P'f'P™ Vf^j^.S'tors UuW with all convenient «P.<'<^. ."'t"

tion of tact wheth.-r the "^S^g directed by the will, have divided the

makiuif the Payments and provisions
"Jf^ '^ „„j directed a reference

residue of the estate bff"" '^f ^™|'i jotemiUie to whom the balance of the

rr:'1,f.'h"e'Si'cerd'^e?sr'sh*o;i:i'.''o.'"..rH.
v. Cro.lor,. 21 Chy. 1.

E,«. D.Hj..n ---,,ra'^-bt,ur.n,e'"=fndei 'o-f^f'^T-
of his estate as follows: i ""^ ,?,,„""' includinB my dauithter Jemima
"aal and real estate to my f"JJ^'^, them "He left three children

Woodside, to l". .di^'d^ed eqoaUj
""Jw? other of his children, who prede-

^irhim^'-Md?7h°a.rdi'rLle; capita (not per stirpes, was proper.

U»od6o«r»e V. OAodtournc, fl . .
B. 317.

^ ^

will^?^^^/5S;5iSiSM«^l
_. ,_ »-_ H made his will on 10th Octo-

DeTiae to .•"r"??"^ *»„? J without words of limitation, and

bar, 1868. devising land to his son J., wun
^^^f,^^ the will save

added a codicil on 23rd February. IS^n by w„,„
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^„a

as changed by the codicil. J;'
'^^, Vo :-Held, that as the will was

H.. the testator,
J'^ "L^S prior o 1st January. 1874, the sections

made and republished by
""'^'"'iSjV'r lOfi. and among them s. 3S, did not

rpr"and ,'h".?- Jnder rtc^o^er'lIw%he devise to J. lapsed. Z.n„te,n v

HeiiHct, 8 O. B. 338.

T *m» 'Pv«deeeaal*K.—The testator be-

not entitled. Healet V. Atllctni,. 2. Chy. .'««.

I„.^tim.t. CM,^-B a by hi^w^l devlsed^his pro^^^^^^^

after the Payment of l.is debts to. and h'"^'",,^^
g, were iliesitimat.

t.> his executors, to his four sisters, r. " ""''
, ,i,„,i„p „f the testator

children, and M. A. n. marrie.1 ""''
^ '",'„^"X,„'wri.ion and construction

leaving children surviving. In a •.!•' J.'i'""^,'':,,,,, • jn R. S. O. 1X77

of ,he%ill :-HeM that the w"7'» "-b M 7 ? '^J,';"iMue and do not apply

c. 106 s. 2^,
mean

^J'''^''{S^^l\^',C"yT^^'^- "• '"P"'"'- """'"•" '
to an Uleeiiimate child, and tnat tae vh">

Keeam. 10 O. R. 272.

l..«l.. P.r.1.1. •* ?:.'?^;,^-*^°p'^,te"in'^.h'??e""nrfo,fr

^?.r;esre^tivVry%roThi;,*deerr;n1."ln.r„ctVhis executor, to invest
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the Mme tnd pay the interest to the beneflciarien, and directed the Invent

S ih"' "'° \'P°'^'" T"" '•" "-^ '«'<«' "' two other STiMe.(on;
?Lr^i?f """,'"' '''.".> .?''"' » "ii'^ctton to pay them the tate^atfSrtheir lives, and proceeded, "and should there be a residue or .,™in. .flo^

Kfrefnry'UlLte^^Tnrs'^r'^" o'r Tt" '^^V''
-^-"^ ^uZ'-divVd'S

were paid oyer or to any subsequent time. MackUn i. Bonirf. 18 O R 434

te..a?j;-ry';i7°;ird?~jr"^^reS\*%oi??ersSj^s^^^^^^

f.?„M.'7^
' '¥ "°u' i-cn«onal.li. and sntisfailory construction of thisc ause. having regard lo the words used, waB that each child should hn.e f

Thfor 5 ,"'"', ""'' "•"'? "'i"" »>»»« be double that of „ daughterThe principle of construction in such cases of mistakes in nills is fh«f ,1,;

••„ii„?""f?,.***?''r" ."* Cl"»«—A testator, by his will, devised asiollows: "All and singular the rest, residue, and remainder of the Mta'eand effects, real and personal, which I shall die po8sess«i of or to whfch
;L ."r "' "!? '^?'="""' ' '">" *" '"titled, I do devise ULcath and

H„u .,"'?' ..<^j* •'''^ .''"5''"' ""e lifetime of the father without issue -^Held that the dev«e of the residue was not a devise to a c ai and thMby the decease of A., his share lapsed and descended to W nf he?r-.t lawof the ancestor. itctntotK v. Ontario Banifc, 19 Chy. IM.
"fT-'t-'aw

rf—?""S""ll' ««^I*Batees, "op their Heln. Ezeonton, or A>-
S'".„""'J*"*'' "' I*B»te« In Lifetime of Teetmtor— "testator hv
K' 7'".^.'' " « P^'isj"".'" favour of his wife for li" direcled S« "a^the death of my beloved wife ... any money that m» then be i^msin
'^L.- • • »'»"'>' "^""''y 'ii»W«l and P«id to" cenain nephews I ?d°& "'^'"*

'S""!-
<" "" ''«'"• "ecutor., or asJins " One of theniece, predeceased (he testator leaving a husband and chUd" n t-Kld tha!the Bift to the deceased niece did not lapse and that her heirs entitled to her

l^r. r'a,""."? P"??°" r""? *<'"'•' >'"<' taken her personal propenyunder the Statute oi Dislnhutions in case of her dvinij intestate nS^aedof personal property. Re Wrigley Eitate, 32 O. R. 108.
'™"" P"™"'™

Prior Life Eetate—Fenonaltr to " Beln-at-L>w "—Bv a willof personal estate, after a life estate had been given to thTtestatoT'J widow
It was provided hy a residuary clause that the property should hJsoTd andthe proceeds equally distributed among the testatort neph"w, and niecessuch bequests on the death of any of them entitled to thVsame previously
to the period 01 distribution to go to their " heirs-at-law." At the timeof this action, the widow of the testator was still alive, but some of t™enephews and nieces had died :-Held, that the will gave a vested inte st tosuch nephew, and, nieces as should be alive at the tine of the leLt tor'°S VVo h" '*T' "' ''"I"""'*" "«' the death of ihe widow /wd thebequest to the nephews and nieces was subject to be divested as ti thMe ofhem who sh.Mild die before the said periiKl of distribution, in favo^ oftheir representalivea. who were entitled to take In substiiution for theoriginal legatee, and. aemble. for this reason it was to be inferH.d that bjheiM-at-law the testator meant to express that the benefit was to go toIhe persons who would inherit the personal estate-that is to say the ne«
of kin. Harriaon V. Spencer, 15 O. R. 692.

''

n,,..?'???'? :*?""'^°f "! ""ylM to Le««oie..—Among other be-

J«;?hei. . ?'",T '"r'i"''^ ." '""ow: "I bequeath to the worn-out
preachers and widows' fund in connection with the Wealeyan conference

'I!

Il

y
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her., the «an> of £1.250. to be p.W »ut of the money, due^^^

Cbeitnut, of Frederieton. I *«l«f'^
'°

'^'^J^gon w th the eonferenie the

to the We-leyan m.«>on»'-y '°''''jJ° Tnd^Smeroi s beque»t«. The U.t
,nm of «.500." Then M""""^ "''•er and numerom.

^^^^g^,^„„, , p„
clause of the will was :— Should '*"'"?

*?fJ'°\J ,hp followiuK beque.!,.

rata nddilion or deduction, as Bi?y »n'
'°irt„J^Ld- "vcleyan raiMionarr

namely, «h,-,/von.;Out,pr,^cher, and «.dowa fund, we^j^^
^^ .^

society : Mble society. W>™
•'''^.,t!!5„. „? wraonal estate after pay.ns

found that there was a very lar«e surplus "> P'^P^L' ,he one hand,

all annuities and bequests This ™n.> '»,"«; ^'J^ed, "n <n
^^^^

under the wUl. by ii"S'='"'«,f'^/Ph'^'S^V J? Wni rw^^ estate,

the heirs-at-law and P^^?.' "^"aeld that he " snrptas " h^ reference to

undisposed of under b'».,V;r~, 'f ',S the annuities and legacies were
the testator's personal estate ont of

J'"',':? '"^^"„|a b, made to the three

payable; and therefore a P™"*? AtrtmJin no being in force in New

Cn'iX/' ^XAnfuTcZftJ^cr^TJ'Br..Jc,. 6 S. C. R. 303.

lU.U«il« IH-'J-fTtrmTne^'^he-pro^'S*^ S^'in^it^dl ."^S
sonal estate to be couyrted '"'°

-""fihoif„F'm^ pr^^erty should be real-

investments to be Ml"""?'.''"'''!*, "hen BO realized and invested in the

Ized and from and »».' »' '^ satne. when so ««!««
,„ p,y , , j

whole, and thus available for division, aria
testator held,

leeaoies:-Held, that """SJ^'" ^^^ deem«l to be reateed and Invested

should for the purpose. »' ''^'.."i" 7,e . ,hat the period of payment wa.
immediately after the •'*«"'"

»°%'^J"Vhe'tate might, with due dili«ence,

testator by his. will gave W.,"/'"'£
'thewill provided: "The residue

death after giving some
'J^'*^Jjf™",ollowr that is to say : it shall be

. . . I give, devwe. and bequeath as loiwwa. urn ,^^
j^ ^^^^ ^j ,^pj_.

equally divided between m^ . .
^„„b'jy'™

•,„; divided between the heir,

dying before ""^ ^- .^
•

.'"one of the brothers died in the Hfc*™?. °' 'bf
of my . • • brotbers.

.
"""''. jj.ij ,h«t a. the event provided for,

widow and the other sunived her.-Held, that, MI h^^
^^^ ^^^

viz., the death ot both brothers during ^he »«»» ^ ^^ ,h„ ^^ ,h,„

T^^ 'b-t^ttr'-Ll re/ard"Jarse?Tndrh?;.°wUl. «. M.ica„e. Me.»./e

V. Metcalfe. 32 O. R. 103.
k.„„..,.

^> a^.!.!. »i..Mied.—The testator, among other bequeats
OsBsdiaa Society "?»™-~ ,„„ .. ™ the death of my said

jVtrr^er^;r?Lt'webM.»£^^^^^
- l-,S"SaS^.S£fS^t'^?^n ^%^
was a society called 'bj

J"™.™"^' mMntroance of a fund called " the

church," one object of which »"'' 'r," j'^^Held that the testator hav-
snperannuated or

-""-^-SJ/^h'fpZumpfwin w.riha. it was a Canadian
ing been resident in Canada thepp ^Ktj" was entitled to receive

suciety he meant: that «"? conneii ^' ,^p description given m
this bequest, as the one »<«» ''™"y 77°, ,'„ch. also en'itled to share
the will; that 'bey wi-re.tb". If8«''«'j''™

'»„'S hands ;o the annua]

'"""' A'-iS a'nd'it Tafs'how"?hat"Vi'e1ands
held by the society did not

e\MlWr. J^.b^f-J.^rMo'^tmS'-'drin-oTa^y^^^^

V^, S'^^ocletVshTrli'g'lhor'eln'TSr'i^. v. ««t», 2.. Chy. 159.

., .^ A ah.n. Jlk«"—Period of Diitritmtiom—0»erp«y-

„e.tf'^T^^°?..?o•'r-^^£ bjs r^l^ua-.^

in lands, mortgages, and stocks to h " l!™"*bHdren,^ t_^^
^^^^

4 Vh•eif;!,.Sing"I/A';%Vo^.we„5:ave yea™ to be^^^^^^^^

?rd'?d.'°n:5:Sh??e,fth^aTS'orrc'omi:;; rth°e' Sro?t1enr,.flve years
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of amount, and moS^inK rte «taT S'.""'' E'™."' "> '''Pi°« <x^
show the revenue of my 'state alter T..vi„?fc "^.° "" '^'" "> «>«ll>e<i
taxea and other charts on rh. i^^ '^ * "" "^'i"* ""eilioned bequeatl
revenue or income b?^h.?d.dlh"f»„3"'h™'" W*^"?- """- h"'?^Smy SOD J. C, and the famn; nf ^.. 3 t^'" ".''''?• •Wwen the family of
go nj, into the eXeT^ilfew'^ fl) Jhnt th^ eh-.n'

•"•

^i" i"^" «"" ^M
children of the teatator, took ier can/ta ,nS ^If "'^"^ '"• "" "»")-
when the eldest attained the aj^ of twen,'„ fiv- T.J7 ""P™- <2) That
celve one-half of his share navment nf If ., ^'^'Tj'"'

"'' entitled to re-
that date must be taken as a ZXl «, „iu>, '??'" """ ^ """''yed- a^
ascertained and that any child iSrn snbseanen^J'ir «'' "?' "«"' "> ^
attained twenty-five was exclnded anrt S k^ H'f ""I "'f cWest child
entitled to sha/e in the estate (3) Th«?,h^T-,S''"'.-5'"" V">'^ were
"terests, the gift to each being ™ntinit'„,'™'^Jl'l'^? '''"1 »'" '»'"' vested
That twenty-five was the age ft which ,h„„.-"'"°J°» twenty-iive. (4)
arrangement as to the amoun^of their shafts rRf'T'lf'^fT

"""'""i "> «
charge the shares of any who had bin nS^^iirl* J^'i*"^ "'"'™ ™"''J
payments. 4niier.o» ,. BeU, 29 Chy!^452, 8 ^. B ^J "= ""'*» »« «uch

of th'r^nJ"Sh&"*~'7d';«,^'?-tXf^"„; "•'"'«\'" »»» «<• "ach
kept invested by my executors and th. «=^

moneys so bequeathed to be
paid over to the said grandsons on their at^linT^l J" .S"^™"* .""f"^™' "> >>«
said legacy to my said granddauchtcr m f^l^rn^'^J"^ majority, and the
accrued thereon on her Stakiing her maio^.S"'^

'° \" ''«" ."'" '•'est
ever event shall first happen. In caaeTf t^I'^l f,k ° .*"" ""'^B''. which-
grandchildren the bequestHnd legacies /oShemi^ ,M

"'"' -";,.<•' •"' >««
shall be divided among and go to thea""- vo™ , S'' ""', »'" contained
alike." One of the grandson! died nmlfj^i ™ ,"' """"• ''""« '''i share
granddaughter died „?der age .nduSmaiild The ''".i?"'"''"''

J""* "en thi
hi. majority and the eiecutor^id hta^' whnt ^m^ «"'°'''r-'

""tilneii
In an action by the personal represratative of .L^™"'i', "' !'"" '"Bxciea.
Wment by the executor of half of ™e eracf given''S°H"'"'*''"'J

'"''''•"
died first and the accumulations thereon ---H^dJw .i,

""\. "'''""'""' "•»
ceased grandson's legacy which accrued to !h ' 5^

""" *''"'' »' "ic lie-
passed on her death to'^theaur^^vin"gr«dson ".nH"'??"'"'.'." ™ "'» -i^th
not entitled to it. Clifton v. Cni"orI,27Ak am ''''''°"* ""'

« fonJir^rw!S't„?*oTif;?b«?hi p^Jilio'Tst ff' ',"'*»• -"-'^o
i«es severally bequeathed to mv two .on^.S i

'"5'. '« e»'ate and pr»m-
10 my four dauihters shall Lseve™^; «„''h

"''" ""! Portion bequeathed
either one shall be found to ha^ a greS nrotiS"'*'''-

™"""'
•
""^ '"

the other, he or they shall pay Lck to ,h„ „,k •'
"' ''''e ""ereof than

ount aa will make each one of thim eou„l .h„r
'' '? """^ '"''•"'" ""^ <m-

biU filed for a declaration of the ririiL of a1?„;fj,°'
"''^'eal estate." On a

that each child waa entitled to an Iquai slmV^f t'
°°.''?

'i""
.«i" ^-Held,

V. immcrooii, 5 Chy. 135.
^ "^ °' '"e ™tate devised. Potter

a lpRnte'*M a^"X'';;fterrt?r*es?*in*f'de°fme*J>;;i!H'''.!;'' " '"""»"• "ri""
pa.vmpnt on his attaining twentv-one notwS ,- '"'i'"'

"""' ''"' ""ier
the will payment is PostpS to r^Xseo ,e„t nn.'"5 "'^) Y *'«' "•»» "'
Miav. 00. followed. Oof v. S,ro»m, 28 o!^R ^ '"'• """^*^<' ' "'"^'"' »

Fc™f,'*iro. W.r'^O."'--®'" '''""°'- *• '•'""»'"•'• 2 Ch. D. 177; R.

brfs'^"ml'M5i"n?'°au7'aL^ot''ber 'Znf "" """»"l'"'d offects. including
possessed „f." Itesiduarv beomr,, 1""^i" ,'"' l>"s™«l elTects 1 may dil
"the bank and all otSe^seiSHesl'ffa'ue •''^"Sm'''

'" '^""'y i° taad or

—-). i Q. c. .4u. Uc Dndgr, 1 (J. W. N. )sS.
''"' ^- -l»"«iTron
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LaVHd DvtIm—Effect of on Lsiaoy Ok«rc*d oa L»md DsvlMd.
—Apfin V. Stone (1!>04), 1 CI). 543, decide* that though the devise i^ avoided
It is not struck out of will. As to a charge being implied by the testator's
direction to the devisee to pay the legacy, aee Aobsoii v. Jardine, 22 Cb. 420

;

Be Thomat, 2 O. L. R. 660. Re WUwn, 3 O. W. R. 754.

Bxemtloa fnns Fund.—Where a testator disposes of a fund with
an ezceptlon out uf that fund which he gives to some one else, if that
person dies iu the lifetime of the testator so that a lapse occurs the excep-
lion is practically written out of the wilt. Re Nevett, 6 O. W. R. &71.

Partial latmreat—I^pse of.—If the gift over be an executory de-

vise, the fact that there was a lapue of a partial interest did not operate to
prevent the whole estate devised from being divested upon the happening
of the event on which the gift over wai to talie effect. In such cases as
Oatenby v. Morgan, 1 Q. B. D. 685. the prior estate was a fee simple and
the gift over a life estate, there the prior estate is divested only so far as
is necessary to give effect to the gift over. Re Keleker, 8 O. W. R. 225.

lApiB aa to Iiand Devised bj Doatb of oao of Dovlaoea before
Testator.—Bffect is that undivided half becomes part of residue (section
27 of Wills Act). Real estate held in commcn i>erw>nalty as Joint tenancy.
Re Oamble, 8 O. W. R. 799.

The testator, who at the time of making his will in 1891 had fonr
dhildren living in Barnstable, England, devised two houses to his " chil-

dren at Bamstabte, England, to be divided among them in equal shares."

One of the four children died after the making of the will and before the
testator, leaving children :—Held, applying the principle of Re WUliamH
(190B), 5 O. L. R. 345, that section 36 of the Wills Act did not apply
and that the children of the deceased child took no share. In re Clark.

8 O. L. R. 590.
The testator by his will directed- that after the death of his wif>'

his estate should be divided amongst all my children." One danjthrer

died, leaving issue, before the execution of the will :—Held, that the daugh-
ter's children did not take directly under the will, nor by virtue of sec,

36 of the Wills Act of Ontario, there having been no gift to their parent.

Be Wittiamg, 5 O. L. R. 345.

Ohlldrea aa a Olaea.—In the case of gifts to children as a class. a.»

tenants in common, the shares of members of the class dying before the

testator do not pass to the issue of those dying, as under sec. !?6 of the

Wills Act, R, S. O. 1897. ch. 128. but go to the other members of th^

class, and the fact that one of the clas«i is named specially makes na dif-

ference. Re Moir, 14 0. L. R. 541.



CHAPl'EB XIV,

UNOEKTAINTY.

I»»ur«™c 8H0W« TO TESTATOas ,N T„. ,ON,TBUCT.ON o. VV.LL8

h,. i *•>« construction of wUls the most unbounded indulgence

ml expositor from diligently entering upon the ta k „f elle 1

1

:lt:ro^:i:^u;:^s^rit--j--;^
thT t^lrr'h"*' 'TT^''' "•™"«'' '"'' <"-"nty7f:lieh
t.^/?^ !

'"""'"^'^ ''*' i-'ention, tho failure of the in-ended disposition is the inevitable consequence. Con ect,^

Ite f^fh *r 'T^ "'''" ^''^ "'^"'*- >•- failed to tr.
abseii of d-

'*
"^f

P'""'''^ " '^''fi'^t* «°«<=«»or m theabsence of disposition, it would be unjust to allow tb. right oftins ascertained object to be superseded Iw the claim of a!v onenot pointed out by the testator with equal distinctness^ Theprincple of construction here referred to has fTnd expressionm the familiar phrase, that the heir is not to be disinher ed

Itr.! h'""'; "r'r^ '""'"'^'y implication: which howTvermust not be understood to imply that a greater degree of oerloi'cuity or force of language is requisite to defeat thTtitle of theheir the real estate of a testator, than would suffice to excludehe claim of the next of kin as the successor to the personaltyfor though undoubtedly, on some points, a difference of eon'

party, that difference is ascribable, rather to the diversity in
h,.,r respective nature and qualities, than to anv displ y oifavour towards the claims of the heir and next of idn^

^

Fn modern times instances of testamentary gifts being ren-dered void for uncertainty are of less freauent i^eurrenc.' th "n

'H^ot;J^' *''
"^""^

r'''^^' '° P"'- t" the -nore matured
^t,.te of the doctrines regulating the conBtruetion nf wills which
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be void for' uncertainty. (Chapter

have no* asBigned a determinate meaning to nxany words and

X° o-e fTn^idered vague and inaenBible, and u. part^to

niscd in later times.

'^^rtliidity 0. e-y^p;;^"^- -^l,nS;::l

URCimAm CONDITION.

. A condition may

XXXIX.).

'-r^ZyV^''^ rnS^trnot because there is any

douhtaftoX Intention oft^etestaWr but because it is uncer-

tain when and how the gift will take effect^

6th ed., p. 454. Ke VUc. Exmouth, 23 Ch. D. ISS.

Gm OF •;aix" -'^ «»
'^7X™ „„dered void by uncertainty

and uncertain to what the word " all referred.

Ist ed., p. 317, Gtb ed., p. 4K1.

^'-"To :XrrCsposTtioTof words, it is clearly not

enough fleTafter shown) that they are inoperative - their

givetkc tr«>e testator-s intention ev.n if vaguely expressed.

^
6tb «i. p. 456. R> ««..«'. Ertatc, L. R. 14 Eg. 54.

"^^ZZ^T:^^^^ effects previously given to
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a certain person, or (3) all his property and effects. In ,„ch a case,
the intention murt be collected from the whole will. As a general
rule, the said " refers to the immediate antecedent

He»h lfn!'\,*Bi. 4?|7'"°«"'^' '•'«*. 1« " Ch. R. sm: H,.„ y.

Vncmwin ABinno Ex PonrArra.
Sometimet a ?ift mav be void for uncertaii.tv by reason of

events which hare happened during the testator's ' lifetime, since
the execution of the will.

8th «l., p. 457. He Orm^. 36 Ch. D. 205.

Effect of Blank.
A. blank does not necessarily make a bequert void for un-

certainty
;
thus a bequest of «

hundred pounds "
is a -ood

bequest of 100(.

6lh ed., p. 467. MtiknKn v. irdofh, Ir. K. 10 Eq. 445.
Gift of an iNOKriNm: Pabt Void.

Where the intended subject-matter of disposition consists of
an indefinite part or (,uaiitity. the gift necessarily fails for un-
certainty. On this principle, a bequest of "some of my best
linen or of a handsome firratuity to each of mv executors

'"

has been held void.
5th eJ., p. 328. 6th cd., p. 4.57. Mi„ v. Juhher. Sim. 508.

^"TuovS-T '"' ^"^ '"""nEs Geounps fob Estimating the

But a distinction seems to be taken where the will furnishes

te™ue8tt"ed°^
"" ^^^"'^ *° ^^^"^ "•^ ''"""'°' intended to be

/Md. Jackiun v. Hamilton^ 3 J. & Lat. 702.

Fob Founding a Schooi.
So, where the bequest is for the maintenance, support and

education of an infant, or for the maintenance and support of an
adult person, or to set him up in business, although no amount
be specified, the Court will determine the amount to 1«. applied
for that purpose, unless the amount is left to the discretion of a
named person, m which case he can determine it, or unless the
words used are too vague to furnish a basis of calculation And
a bequest of " 3,000;. or thereabouts," to be raised by accumulating
annual income, has been held good: the words "or thereabouts"
being considered as used only to meet tlie difficulty which would
arise in accumulating up te the exact Umit, and "to render any
little excess, occasioned by the addition of an entire dividend
subject to the same dispositioTi a= f--" =f«;ifieu sum

'

i

II

I
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Where a testator createa a trust for the repair of a tomb, or

the like (not foni.ing part of a church), although thi», ai already

noticed, is a void .rust, the Court will determine what would have

been required for it, if a determination on that point is needed in

order to give practical effect to other parts of the will.

5th ed., p. 329, Utb cd., p. lltS.

Cbahtaiu PcirmiB aud Otiiii fuvosis.

Where there is a gift for charitable purposes and also for

purposes of an indefinite natiivf it charitable, and no apportion-

ment is made by tl.. -vill, so t'. ' ^ whole might be applied for

either purpose, the whole gift jid for uncertainty. But where

there is a gift for a charitabi )urpose and for another ascertained

object, it will either be apportioned between them, or equally

divided. The cases have been already considered.

6th od., p. tW, Be Vangian. 33 Ch, D. 187.

Wbkbe tu* Amount is DirrKSEWTLT Stated.

A bequest of a sum " not exceeding " 100/. or of " oO(. or

100!,," will be construed in a manner most beneficial to the legatee,

and is, therefore, a good gift of the whole 100/. ;
and a bequest

will not be void lor uncertainty, merelv because the amount is

differently stated in different parts of the will, if the Court can

collect that one statement was evidently a miatake, even though

the mistake be contained in the very words of gift.

.Sth ed., p. 329, Stb ed., p. 458. PhUipft v. P»««»erWi. . 4 Vm. ."il.

WBDZ SnwiCT or (iirr is to be Detouiired bt Thi«d TEiaon.

The maiim " id certum est quod certum reddi poteft," applies

to gifts which would otherwise- be void for uncertainty in the

subject. Thus if a testator gives A, a power of selecting one of

the testator's houses, and devisee the other houses to B., this is a

good gift to B. if A. exercises his power of selection. On this

principle it has been held that a gift of portions to daughters,

to be determined l^y the testator's wife and executors, according

to the value of their services to the family, and, in the case of

the marriage of a daughter, according to the match she might

make, is not void for uncertainty, as the discretion given to the

wife and executors removes that objection,

6th ed., p. 459. As to '.he rwult of A. pred-OMBing the tewator: iip»

JeningkZ:l Berhert. 4 Ruw. 3SR; Be Conn (1888), 1 Ir. R. 33.;

Saluahnry v, Denton, 3 K. & J. 529.

WnEu: Devisee is Brtituh) to Select.

Where the gift comprises a definite portion of a larsier quan-

tity, it is not rendered nugatory by the omission of the testator

to point out the specific part which is to form such portion, the

devisee or legatee being in such case entitled to select; by which
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means the subject of the gift it reducible to certainty; and "id
certum est quod certum reddi potest " is a settled rule in the con-
struction of wills. Thus, if a man devise two acres out of four
acres that lie together, it is said that this is a good devise, and the
devisee shall elect.

6th fd., p. 381, Rlh «)., p. 4B(J.

WHEU TiSTATOl IHTIIIDS TO SlllCT.
So, if a testator devise a messuage, and ten acres of land cur-

rounding It, part of a larger number of acres, the choice of such
ten acres is in the devisee. And if a testator devise to his son
John one freehold close of land in R. and to his son George
one freehold close of land in R, the devisees must elect-
apparently .loin, lias the " ,t choice. On the sune principle,
where a testator, having three houses in A., devised " tw>, houses
in A., the devisee was held entitled to elect which two he would
take. But in cases of this kind " it is essential that the will sl.ouia
not show that the testator was bequeathing any particular one of
the properties to the Icsateo who desires to select, for the selection
by the testator is incompatible with the view that he intended the
legatee to select. If a will shows that a testator intends to give a
particular property to a legatee, and, owing to the testator having
Fcvera! properties answering the description in the will of the
particular property given, you are unable to sav, either from the
will itself or from extrinsic evidence, which of the several prop-
erties the testator referred to, then on principle the gift must m
for uncertainty, and the Court cannot, in order to avoid an
intestacy, ci.angc the will, or construe it as giving to the legatee
the option of choosing any one of the pKiperties."

S^e 5th ed., p. 332, «th «!., ,>. 4tlU. /•.,(,, ». Eagleton. 12 Ch. D. 083.
EzTBinsTc EriDEncE,

In such cases the Court strives to ascertain by extrinsic evi-
dence what the testator's intention was.

6th ed.. p. 461. BlundeU v. OUuUtoiK, 3 Mac. & O. 892.

DuTEHENT Kinds of Shabis.

Where a testator bequeaths to A. a certain number of shares
in a company, and it appears that at the date of his will he held
shares in that company of two different classes, one of which is
more valuable than the other, and either of which is sufficient to
satisfy the bequest, then the legatee has, it seems, the right of
selection. But if the shares of the more valuable class are not
suiEcient to satisfy the bequest, it is a question of construction
out of which class the bcjoest ought to he satisfied.

6th ed., p. 461. Re C'ieodle (19.ir)l, 2 Ch, B20.

P
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•^"n" qu«^T:Lio„ .ri«» if it appear, th.t th. t«Uto,

meant to give the legatee the whole »* »™^'" '''"'*,

"'^XhU
beloneing to him. Thu. where a tertator bequeathed all hi.

^ro^rty'n the Aurtrian «>d Ru..iaB fund,, " -1 •l'o^»' ""^'^

?„ a 8w'edi.h mortgage," the te.Utor h«"ng "everal 8w^. h m^rt^

gage., they were .11 held to pa... And where » t"'»;°'!""°f

fivfiea^hold mewuage. m L., compn^d in '»"'''««'•
.^t

aueathed "hi. four lea«hold me..uage« in L.," it wa. held that

rflve melage. paased upon a contert .omewhat favouring that

""^ZT.. m Otb ed.. p. 401. «..».rd. V. P.««o., 15 8.0.. 50,.

innmKiTE I'owta or SixtcTioM 01 Di.ponnos.

^ometlmra te.tator give, a leg^ee an expre.. power of

.election or disposition, and the question may then anK how far

the power extend..

6th ed., p. 481. Edxardf v. Jone$. 86 Be.. 474.

OUT OF WHAT SHAU. RlMAIM O. BI UTS.

It may be ob.erved that in numerou. instance, a deviM or

beaueet of what .hall remain or be left at the decease of the priorS or legatee, has been held to be void for uncertainty. Some

of these case, certainly had special circumstance, and the indefi-

nitenes. seem, not to have been invariably conaidered to be «.ch

„ to invalidate the gift. At all event., the expres..on i. .u«ep-

tible of explanation, where the property or part of it counts of

household furniture, or other article, of a perishable nature by

consTdering these word. a. referring to the expected diminution

of the pro^rty by the use and wear of the first taker Such, it i.

cleir, wouW be the construction, if the property (whatever were

it. nkture) were given to the first taker expressly for life.

1« ^ p 1k1. otb ed.. p. 482. Exo.pt con.am.ble .rtW«.. 4.,dr, ,r

T. Aniretc.'l Coll. 890.

If a testator makes aa uDsolute gift of property to A., any

gift over of what may be left undisposed of by A. is repugnant

""^eth ti., p. 483. He.icr.on v. Cro.., 29 B«. 218; Perr, v. MerHU.

L. R. 18 Bq. 152.

Even a gift to X. in trust for A., with a dirMtion that any

balancrremJning in X.'s hands after the death of A. should go

absolutely to B., operates as an absolute gift to A.

Bte ed., P. 4«!. Be Walker. Lloyd v. T«.cd, (1S(«). 1 Ir. R. 5.

OlFT OVEB OF SO .MUCII AS ShaU. NOT HAVE BEEN PAID.
. „ .

Bula gift over of a legacy, or of so much thereof as shall not

have been paid to the legatee, is not void for uncertainty.

8tb ed., p. 483. See chap. I.VII.
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The question whether a life interest can be implied from a gift
of what ihall remain on the death of X.." i» considered elsewhere

Bth ed., p. Ml. Chapter XIX.

tJi«o«»T»ii« Wo»D« Wiix NOT CtzAn l'a«cATo»T TacaT.
Sometimes a testator gives property to A. absolutely, with a

request or direction that he will at his death leave the "bulk"
or remainder" of the property to B.; this i. void. Iwing too
uncertain to create a precatory trust.

8'l> ed., p. 463.

OiFi «a Lin P0U.0WED .T Oirr Ovia or V«txn^na> Cawtal.
Property may, of course, be given to a person for life, with

power to appoint or expend the capital, followed by a valid gift
over of the unappointed or unexpended part. But if a testatorpvea the income of property to his wife for life with a requert
tnat If It 18 more than she wants to live on, she will give the
remainder to B., this request is too uncertain to create a trust in
i>. « favour.

8« 5th ,d., p. 333, eth ed., p. 4fl4, H.d,o, v. nrynnl. 1 Ooll. 8S1.

A gift to A. for life " and whatever she can transfer to go to
her daughters B. and C," is void for uncertainty as to B and C
"^

",.S;' i,?'
"''** ' **°""' '•" "f^ " ™" ««™ <""* "^ the income."

^^ IKd. Flint v. H»,ke,. 6 Bea. S42: Cowmen v. Harn.o». 22 L. J. Oh.

Waiai PBoa Onr Lapsib.

It will be remembered that if property is given absolutelv to

t'l, ,''^.[!"'" *'"'"'' '" ""'^ '" repugnancy, and A. dies in the
testators lifetime, the gift over will, as a general rule, take effect.

6th ed., p. 488. Re Stringer. 6 Ch. D. 1.

°'"™m^J." ^"*"' "^ ''" P««"" " A SOCIAL POWEB or D.8.

If the gift of what shall be left is preceded by a power of dis-
position or appropriation reserved to the prior legatee in favour
of particular objects, the expression evidently points at that por-

under the* owT"^^
'"^'"^ *'" *" ""W'^'^J ^ unappropriated

1st ed., p. 322, Ofh ed,. p. 4B.-, S„rm„„ v. Sunn,,,. 5 Mad. 123.

It is equally clear that if property is given to trustees with a
discretionary power to appropriate it or any part of it for certain
purposes or in a certain way, and any part of it not so appropriated
IB given to A this operates as an absolute gift to A. subject to an
exercise of the power.

S. 2^.*"
"''" ^' ""^' "''' ''^- "• ** ^•"""M'-c V. Lancathire. 1 De O. *

i
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TAIJ.ED PAET.
Ht.MAlNDEB AFTEB DEDUCTING AX ISASCM-

If the uorils are such as to point to a division into parts, and
to amount to a p-.ft of the individual parts, then, if „„e „r t)>e part,cannot he a.certamo.I the legatee of the other part is neeessarily
disappo.ntcd, since Ins part is undetermined, and the words are not
sufficient to carry the whole to him.

lUd. Jermiigham v. Herbert, 4 Rues. 3.S8.

Gift OF the Residue of a Fuxd aftfh T>t,m,m-^^ ™.. t

ersEB^AiL^v-' "'^ AM„?„^"R\»,u';r"s .i??i,-oi.Sf i^

Where the bequest is of the residue or surplus of a specified
fund remaining after providing for an object which is illUal or
unattainable, and the e.Kact amount to be laid out on which L not
specified, the bequest is necessarily void for uneertainiv unless
the purpose is such and so ilefined that the Court can determine
what would have l>cen the proper amount to be expended had the
object been legal or attainable, or unless (according to some recent
cases) the bequest of surplus carries with it all that is not other-
wise effectually disposed of.

5th ed., p. ,^%, 6th cd,, p. 467. Chapman v. Bro,cn. Ves. 4M.
Sec'js if the Amount is Ascebtainabie.

But if the testator has so defined his object as to furnish fair
and reasonable data, the Court will determine the amount which
ought to have been expended on it if it had been legal, and thus
at the same time ascertain the amount of the surplus

5th ed.. p. 337, 6th ed., p. 468. Ititford v. Reynolds, 1 Phil. 1S5. 706.
Wbeee Residue is Substantial.

But if the position of things is reversed, and the primary pur-
pose 18 only intended to require a small part of the fund, so as to'
leave a substantial surplus for the secondary purpose, the gift of
the surplus is good, and the only question is what it consists of
Formerly the principle was considered to be, that in such a ca=e an
estimate should be made of the amount required for the primary
purpose, and that the balance should be applied to the secondary
purpose. It is possible that this principle may still be applicable
where the secondary purpose is not charitable, hut where it is
charitable the rule is now settled that if the primary purpose is
Illegal, the whole fund is given to the secondary purpose

8th ed., p. 469. Pitk v. Att-den. I,. R. 4 Eq. 521.

Chabitable Gifts. When Void fob Uncebtaintt
Although the Courts always strive to give effect to charitable

gifts, and never hold them void for uncertainty in the object yet
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a charitable gift may be void if it i? inipofsible to ascertain the

amount of the fund reiniired to give effect to it.

6th cd., p 470. Flint T. Warren. K Sim. 620.

Blank Left fob Names.

Uncertainty in regard to the objects of gift arises either from

the testator b«ving described sudi oi)jects by a term of vague and

unascertained signification, or from liis having specified a definite

class or number of persons, but ha\ing shown tliat all are not to

take, and then left it in doubt which of them he intended to select

as the object or objects of his bounty. It has been often laid down
that if a devise be to one of the sons of J. S. (he having several

sons), the devise is void for uncertainty, and cannot be made good.

And if a man devise to twenty of the poorest of his kindred, this

is void for the uncertainty who may be adjudged the poorest.

So where the devise was " to the testator's brother and sister's

family," and the testator had two sisters, the devise was held

void ; and a Iwquest " to and amongst my nephews and nieces

John and Nanny" (followed by a blank), or to such of them as

should be living at the death of " the tenant for life," was held

void for uncertainty, becausi^ although by using the plural number,
" nephews and nieces," the testator showed he meant to include

more than one of each sex, yet by his apparent intention to name
those whom he intended for legatees, it was made doubtful whether

he meant to include all.

1st ed., p. 322. Bth ed., p. 470. IHr d. Ilayter v. Joinville, 3 East.

172; Oreig v. ilartin, 5 Jur, N. S. 32».

Uncertainty Caused by Exteinsic Facts.

In the ease above put of a gift to '" one of the sons of J. S.,"

he having several sons, parol evidence is not admissible to remove

the uncertainty, because the uncertainty is apparent on the face of

the will, " the terms of which suppose the existence of more than

one son, and moreover show that tlie testator had not determined

which of them to make the object of his bounty." If, however,

the gift is to " the son of my brother A.," and it appears that A.

has two or more sons, extrinsic evidence is admissible in the first

instance to show whether the testator had reasons for preferring

one son, and if no such evidence is forthcoming, evidence is admis-

sible to show which son the testator intended to benefit.

6th ed., p. 471. Oregory v. Umith, it Ha. T(X?. (See Chapter XV.).

Latest Ambigcity.

The same rule applies where the gift is to " John Smith," or

"the children of John Smith," and there are two John Smiths

known to the testator. It is, of course, assumed that there is
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Which John Smith was23C

r . f the will to slll>W

6th ed., p. *'l' "^ "^

Again, a gift to a cla... yth t^^'^

Jecrtaincl. is not vo.d,

the clal, who is not namec « ^^J^I^^ .,,3 where a te.tator,

but takes oiioet in favour ol the whokc'.
^_^^ .^ ^,,^ j,,

after devising P-P^'l^^" ^av: "any luldren, then over, gave

under twenty-flve
^'^""Vbe e„nveyed equally amongst " sueh

other property on trust to be eonve) ^ ^^^ .^^^^^^ to

cMldren o£ A., the eont-^t not show ingw.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ s„ ,

te put on the class of
f"''^":"' ^^X'^, ^nd nieces," none having

to the legitimate children ot A., ouv

^^

*"-
e.„ P. ^/- e.. . ^. -C^-TJ ^J^S.^ ^-'

Campbell v. Bo».fcrfI. 2T Bfav.

M^T^K. .« NtmBEBor CASs^
^^^ „{ ^^e children of

Where a testator gives a legacy
^^^^^^^ ^,^<,h ,s

A., and describes them as consistmg of a sp
^.^^^ ^^.^

XI or d-riptions of persons.
es or ucEAjiit"""*'- *

md-
. , . ,. „. ..

if the Court comeB to the con-

The general principle IS that .1 the
^^^^ ^

•" 'rr,''.™"'.'t":...».
"»" >

"

»

^ , nr IS P.4BTI.Y CuABiTABLE.
^ trustccs for

WHEBE I"" i» '
. , i,„.„ property is giveu <"

c-it/.

On the same princip e,

'"^JJ [ / j^ jtly of an indefinite

purpose, the gift is void.

6th <A.. p. *'*

-"
r™«;h:r"X"y 0,..*.!. is never void for uncertainty

in the object.

6th ed.. P-
*'*
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„o„„! r word, of rolorem.: a. wl.ro a testator ,^ave property o

::;:;ra/;r--!nJtM on t,,e context, that "her" referred

to the wife. , .

6th fd., p. 474. Catileuon v. 7"r»<T. S Atk. 2....

V .ift
" amongst my relations i.or.vuter nam,.,!,'" where none

are subsequently named, is void I'm- ^'n.f^udy^

Oth ed., p. 4-4. Crampton V. lliir. .'^ I- T. ilS-

'"""iWirase "the said" Renevallv refers to the immediate ante-

1 f hut t s a uestion of eonstruotion on the whole will, and
cedent, but it is a (iue.-iiu

uersons each named
therefore it there are

^^f^f"^^^ 'tl e saW \ B.," this may
\B ami a subseiiuent relerenee to the saw .\. r>.,

m'ean the one first named, it the eontcxt so require..

eth ed., p. 474.

'^'"^St^iir:.:^^ P-odueed by the meUi™ of several

lUd.

e«ect'ofbaling the latter ^™-h of a gift subs. ut.„nal.

6th ed., p. 476. Carey v. f.rtl/, «> Ir- Ph. Bep. -oo.

The question whether "or" ^J'^^^^ti
" ^^^'

"}J d;™'" heirs
" • as, for example, where the gift i

" issue,"
" c--<lren heirs ,

^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ,^.^ ^^^„^
„

" to A. or his '^7' ; ^°^;^- ;; ^ , t„ eonstnie sueh a gift as

6th ed., p. 477. Re CoUy (IWl), 1 Ch. 40.

^""Sr'r-Tn^d'hy'; testator to show that he uses

I

:f!
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RicrraESCE to Ubes of Otiieb Estates, Tiiebe nriso JIobe Tuas One.
Uncertainty sometimes arises from property being dcvisei' to

tlie same uses ua tlie tc^^tator's "otlier " estates, of wliicli there are
several, that are Revised to different uses. It may also be occa-
sioned by the testator's ajiparent misapprehension o£ the law
regulating t!ie devohition of proj^rty.

.'ith Pd,, I). :i4;), lith cd.. p. 47^. Tlioiiwa v. riiomas, a B. & Cr. ,S2.1.

'"'
or'TMTrTo'B.'*^

liENEFIClAEY IS TO DE AsCEBTAINED BI FUTBBE ACT

Id cerium est ([uod eertum reddi potest is a rule no less applic-
able to the objeets tlian (as we have seen) it is to the subjects of
disposition; and, therefore, it is no objection to a gift tliat it is so
framed as to make the objects ilependent upon some extrinsic cir-
cumstance, though it be an act performed, or even to be per-
fonned, liy the testator himself in his lifetime.

1st fd.. II, 3211. Utli od.. I). j;,S. stvbM V. Sargo,,. 3 My. & Cr. 507.
How FAB Discretion may be Given to Tbu.stees.

Another illustration of the same principle is to be found in the
ease of a trust for a class of persons which is valid, although the
shares and interests wliicli they are to take are left to the discretion
of the trustees. But the class must be limited or defined in some
way, for if property is given to trusters to be distributed or dis-
posed of in such manner as they think fit, this is a discretion which
cannot be controlled by the Court, and there is a resulting trust
for the persons entitled in default of disposi.ion, J'he trustees
cannot take beneficially, because the form, of the gift implies that
they are to exercise their discretion for the benefit of other persons

eth ed.. p. 478.

Gift to Seveeal Successively, not Sayino in what Obdex.
In many cases devises to several persons successively have

been contended to be void on account of the uncertainty respecting
the order in which the objects are to take. Where thedevise is to
several specified individuals in succession, the obvious rule is, to
hold them to be entitled in the order in which their names occur.
If it be to a class of persons, (constituted such in virtue of
birth), as to children, sons, or brothers, then priority according
to seniority of age may be presumed to be intended. And the
circumstance of a condition being imposed on the devisees has
been held not to vary the order in which they are successively
entitled.

l8t ed., p. 327, 6th ed„ p, 479. Young v, lihcpp:ird, 10 Beav, 207,

Whebe Intended Object Cannot be Identified, Gift is Void foe Un-cebtaintt.

It must bo remembered that with respect to charities gifts

may be good, which, with respect to individuals, would be void.
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We have sc. 'hat charitable hequests are not voi.lfnr uncer-

a.n V in the .ject; and where there are two ehar.t.es ot the

lame name, the legaJy will be divided between them or adnums-

e^d ey pre,, if it'eannot be ascertained which was the mtended

obTect. In the case of individuals, the gift would be ™.d f

approve.! ot lie .S(,|.;i< "-m O'^'t. 1 Hi- ''•

'•*""wher"ertestator give, property to a person by „ par.icul.r

name or description, and it i. found Urn. there were a the cUte

°hc will two persons answering to that name or deser.ptum parol

evidence is admissible to show which ot them was mtended,

(Ith wl., p. 4SU (flmptiT X\.).

"""^itrrigaTto trusts, the general rule i=: Son.etimes a tes

tator dbtinctly shows an intention to create a trust, but does

not go on to denote with sufficient clearness who are to be t.

obects- the effect of which obviously is, that the "ev.sees r

S e in trust (whon> we suppose to be distmetly pomted out)

hTd the property for the benefit of the person or persons on

then* the aw in the absence of disposition, casts it: m other

lordl, the gift takes effect with respect to the legal mterest.

'^'^:^.-'^J"^tr^^. «».»»». 3 M. . Cr. .0.

Bobinaon v! WmldcloK. 8 Sim. 134.

yjiTL 'and a gift "to be expended ""^ W™*^^
in sueh manner as the donees, or a majority of them, sh.ul in

thrdireretion agree upon," without the words "m trust,

-"th^effs^r^s*'^ z^rrt. «,. ^. ««.. . «..

tore. 10 Jur. N. S. 1096.

^%r;::tr:f u^JeZnty often arises in -nection with

nrecator trusts, and trusts without definite objects, both ol

wMeh tVes ar^ considered in another chapter, li^^y^^;

Tver be u.eful to notice some distinctions which have been drawn.

See Chapter XXIV.

Et parts Panne, 2 T. 4 C. 636.
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finite nature and l^ntum ot he B^-luec^ "
^^^^ ^^^

^^^.^^^^^

r^e-U^Kwrrrtt^reateatrust.
lie Uiaglct. 3» Ch. D. 25T.

tained: in such a '"";• ''2?"^^^,^ i, „„t without el!ect.
• Sup-

cannothecarriedout yet the trust!
.^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^

pose, for instance, that ^v the pmatory
^^.^^^ .^

^„„ee is requested to apply property, the amo
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

„«oertniued, "for the benefit

l^' {'^^ ,„eh a trust «-ould

uncertainty «"°"Sl> as^to the o^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^pp,yi„„

be created as would effectually excm
^^^^^ ^^

the property to his ow^ use. The effect

considered in another chapter^

^"^
with regard to powers,

^^i:^^^-^,^^::^'^'^:^^
chiefly in those =ase«

^^^^^j,;J^ '' reuS " of a person:

property among the """'y
"f„„ed to in the chapter on

brTporertly^X: r.rf-:™rtainty because the

y. PrMcr. 18 O. R- *B*.
iu,-,«oi»rT. — Where a

farm at the time of the «™f"t^g „„rrts •'family no« at ^ome were

reside elsewhere ;—Held, '"»'
"Jj, "Ijid i„ (inestion did P"','"*" ow

toignatio Pcr«onarum, and that the cm . n
J_j^ ^ _^^._^^ , she

iZli^e>. Damon v. Fra,er. 18 O. B 496
^.^ ,

an
hTs"p'e^/.n1rwii--^tViL-?i,^^^^^^^^

0. aeht. legacie..
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,nbj...t will i>'- "ppi
r,^, ":„;.;,.',;,! ti»™. » '"i ""' -"» •'

- ilcwn till' intiri»t "'"'". »,^ ,„ „ Ad>m> t

itli HUli'TiiiWi'd

tiitim tliiit the

Imt withi'Ut in

liolil. witlm.lt

more, tlat a tru.t ban b«™, ,'"" iLJl""ri-gnrv v. Kdiiiondi...... .Ill ( •• >

"
"^...T.! I-t«tl.« .f T..t.tor.-T...»'^'«

,';>;,„';"„fi'..f^f th"e

,«l"provi.ion for "«»'''"'''°«
"..^ ih.- m..l» t. ^.u'lli'l' 'l"» '"".""

^i'lS
Lme for her life. It '"™"»

""ie',''",'!!e .pi' ' 1 cir,.u.ii».nnce,. Herein ».i(«
liunie — ^
inadequate, d. "" "V.^-^Jj
iui.il the home was established

U. -.iTT

^„;i;L"''v:«i.*.p»/fV.dcHc,o„.

P.r.o..l li.t.t.-"»« .^fi""toT^Je''nry°''e' fliv?a"7bJqne«h

;?e'then niade di,,.osi.,,;n of hi. r a^i .^ati^to to^^^
.^.^^^ ,^

iro^'i\1.tuior7fheZ«P:^..>W.^^^^^^
tere°t in the mortgaite. ""'^ P™"i,er entitled to do so or no (as to whloh

In re lunituH Ettate. 11 O. 1-. B- <"»•
'
"

. . . ,„

„.w.^«.p.«-«--T-,r»un?ro«si%oi'fo.":i/^^^^

l*;"et"orVi;^eiraLra"«^ Mi-^o/ -^^^^^^^^^^

happened he gave them <°Jflljr"'?,^rjS. Thare and share alike, and

Uving at his decease, or ^m
J™"^ .'J'V that the gift thus made to his

their heirs and assigns forever :-Ileld, tnat ^ »^ „„ ^y subsequent

.hi dren was the largest the law adjiits of
?"''^.y^^'iyren, which he had be-

daubs in his will, to Ulie awsy *,!,»" TbeVi" P'"i°'y offended against

ISent, 23 C, I.. T. 336.
, n W U, 393.

.•Or" r..d •«*•"-
?^~t.^.Sg^.Tage or wtthVut having law-

• Should any of my s,.ns die h'''°f,,'^
^^ "Vv ^qi.ea.hed to such shall lie

tat cbildrenf in any o these ™,e Ihe "'y^„,„%da!e v. VeV^lr^'. T"

?"^"-^''k'.t^k%r3. '^^rlvXT'0«ac.«..a.*, 10 f. C. R. 148.

;.o,.. «.d and."-Ke Chandler & Holmes 5 0._^W.^U. ^7^

Se'r: KtVr^^SVeUs bap.n.

...r:^'^»i:^-:;ar^-«---'"
-''""'' '•

w—10
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Hick.,. -.-O O. U. .in; Vuun,,v I>j.rvl., 11 0.^1. W. Wri.b, , 2^
O. K. 142; tJordon
giimmcrit v. H*»miiiern

Stover, SO O. B. lOU

-.. 1 I II ". II I. 254, 271: dinlln«uuniii«

r, (t R. 1<*>; Bf Shme. O. B. .11^. mhmj
B/Baln* I...lk., 2.-, O. B. 21«.

—. . _. *i *# n.vlM— \ tMtator de? iHi-d fwhold property to

r.r.';;:;,
c-c.'BV^'"r.fr(i'mf?ri'ch.'4\v io« i t. is.-; .^ «.

J. all.

'

. ,, » «

-A direction br a '«? ?«»'
'°,J 5,J^i' t'hat at ?he tin,e when the te.t.t..r

of money, coupled "'<''
''"'.."''"X.bt .til owin«, he had »ld that hf did

raln-rfhe'li-eh'tTK '^.^T^^^^^ -b.^ 'be ie^ey. r,a.,»,., ,.,

n EUer 1. Tinlme, W 8. J. 31U.

E.Hro.m.nt.-P.rol cWdenc. allowed .o.hojj^he^«^^^^

devised properly by 'be e-"'" "''
'^7w°?StJ,,%Tace 0? in the po.itlon

mrat nnd 10 pln.e the Court M far a. po«a»ue m n P
^j,, ,^^j,.^ ^

'!«:£'iSV'rVs. &rs«.'cyfsis,. 2 j.v. 4ni; t»o.p.o-. v.

Jo.., 16 O. W. B. 174.

t. U... •' '•T7•^-;n^otir"^if'"'to"'ha':re""a'n"d jS'S' wt.e'Te
houae and hia Bethel /«'"! ''>„,°',' "A",, oeaae by death or marriage, th,.,i

remaina my wi''r~"'''V .nTo " IlewThat '' to have and to hold"



CHAPTER XV.

rABOL EVIPENCE, HOW lAB ADMISSIBLE.

P.„. EVIDENCE I»*0«.B-:«tK. TO ro> «.L WaL.
^^^^^^

failure of the testator's '"t'''"' ' '''^P^
'^ .'.r g n shouUl bo in

been of little avail to require that »;''';'' ;^'8™,
„, attesting

might be .applied, or its in"^«"»"«'
, , „, ^.^^ u more

3re.t:!;iC':f;r't^ia:t it .pplicatlon than tbi.

^V^:^ have ««» ac.tea^po„ by U,e .u^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

evil of offering temptation to perjnry.

l.t ed.. p. 34!;. 0th ed., ?«*•

There are numerous cases in whieh the Courts have relu^

The fundamental distinction is between evidence ^niplj «-

planato^ oTthe words -f the will themselve,, and evidenee sought

K a^pli^d to prove intention as an mdep.n.ent fact.

6th ed., p. 465.

''*"
R^^nrpTained^'erseTher. that if, by the mistake of the person

..o;i:;r:;copiesthewiU,apart.uh^^

Sntte-^oftXJt^^-bHandif.^^
the paseaee may be omitted from the probate. If, however,
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.^U AHOI. KV.DEN.K, MOW FAR ADMISSILI,.:. (CHiP. XT.

testator know. tl,. cnntcnt* nf hi- will, ..n,l ,.>r..,u.,H„ly .,,pP"-.»

hat t will ""' !'»"• '1'^ ^"•"' »""'' "" '"' ^:'"\"' ;'
,

0.h «!.. I..
4M1 ll.ir.ll V. «.«-<«. I., n. 1 1 .4 I>. 130-

So if tl... will iB wrongly .Into.l tho error may b.' cn,-re,-tert,

H,l,u V. Ji.ij.il. 1.. It. 1 r. * l>- >:«'•

''-"r;:r:r^:;r:x:":'irx:"ni .. .ppiy .ny

clau.;' or wlrll wLl. n,ay havo U.n ina.hortcn.ly on,..tod hy .he

^^^ :l["::";^i:'i.::':^':'p.'!^"»- --< " ^-'-» - *^°"-" -'

.Vtifturj*. r. Mad. 364.

C„«.T.t.cT,o. «..r TO a. I.r..,.Ncrn .r Parol Ev,d»c. or -Sctoal

'itTXir that parol cvidcac. of the actual intention of a

tctator /ina,l„,i.ihlo for the purpose of .controllmg or miluenc-

L he eon«ruction of the written will, the lan.,mage of which

l^et e nerpreted according to its proper acceptat.on or w, n

Tn ..r an approach to that acceptation as tl.c context o lb. n-

s rumen and the state of the circumstancs ox.stin. at thr t me

ofTtTexecution (which, as we shall presently see for.ns a prope

K- i\t Inonirv^ will admit of. No word or phrase in the will

:rjh:. iv:.S"?rL lis appropriate subject or object by extrmsie

.vidence showin- that the testator commonly, or, on that par-

cula occasZ -ed the words or phrase in a sense peculiar to

Sf, or even in any general or popular sense, as distinguished

iarro' v. "jfellioW. 1 Jur. tf 8. 994.
,,..,„

1 „e rule as thus stated, must, however, be taken subject to

the qualification that it "supposes the existence of an aPP'o^'^t^

subilt or object; otherwise it should seem evidence would be

Tdr^Uible of the testator having commonly described the obect

(and why not the subject also/), by the terms used in the will

Thus if a testator bequeaths a legacy to Percy the son of A B

and A. B. has a son named Percy, evidence is not admissible to

show that the testator really intended the legacy for mother son

named Herbert; but if A. B. has no son named Percy, evidence is

adm ssible to show that A. B. had a son Herbert, commonly Known

as"' Bertie" and from that fact the Court may infer that he was

the person intended by the testator. _ oa r t i«o
im. Ber«o.coM V. Atkin.on. 10 Ha. 348; fi. Hooper, 88 L. T. ITO.

Evidence is also admissiWr in certain cases to explain words

wliich have a peculiar, technical or local meaning,

eih ed., p. 489.



C11.V. XV.l .'AUUL F.vniKNlK, HOW FAK U>m.*m.<'.. 'i^-'

Suhject to th... MUKli"'''"'""' I'"' "'''• '" "^ ^""'"'"^ "'''''''

cation.

8th td., p. 480.

UnpS of the te^tato. Even who. -.«—.;•'-;-:
the l«ngu«Re of the will is not that °'

^''f^ ""*^„i ,he will

p„,e,l to hin, hy hi. ^'"'"-"^1
mult tl refovlb! taken to

he adopt, its language, and the '^^- 1* ™" '

.,,„„„ i,y .

be his. Parol «."'1'^";\'^*' " ,' thcuV any evidence on th.

•killed person .. not a^^fj' ^J „J be considered in

*•>" T^:t ^" «izr:.'='^3 c. b. .. s. ^.t; «. ..«.

(1»04), 1 Ch- 111.

W0.0. KAT BC D.V.«.D ^M T..«. r«-A.T AC«rr*T.O.

BHTESCT OF CONTEXT. ... ,_

ISOOil-

irh:;evertrconte,t of the will Pre.enj..a. ob.t„ele

to th"'c':S of the tenns
•^^^f^X"'^^^^^^

°""*r«*;d P 3«1. flth ed., p. 40O. Doe «. ileao* v. Ear, o/ ./o«e.. 3 B. *

11 ,-™p».. I™- .TO Wa. -AT » K«.e™ 0. I.S..

"r:::: o^'lke the authontle, -eem to have estah^ed

^""'^In In i«ue devr.avit vel non, prove that clause, or exprc-

l\';Ze ir inad^ently introduced into the will, contrary
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been introduced into a wil by m^Uke «
^^ ^^^ ^^^

Court of Probate and J it « tound t

J^^^ ^

of the will. *« ^""It^everTannot be inserted, although a

bate. The right ^«?«'
\°*''„';',eBidence of an executor may be

clear mistake as to the "a»^
»' f^''; ^jt^ banks, compames, &c.

-"e:."i:°j- " :--"«• ^- ^-
^"'

'"
'"• ""

(1899), P. iw-
, ., „^ •. _nt admissible in a

When a will has rC^tt'linXrdfcontained in the

Court of Construction to show
^^f^^ ^-^^ ^y ^irfake.

probate copy w^re --ted,^ ^/cH. «.

=""CmcAS.'"°
_,

. ..„ i„ the Court of Probate to show

Parol evidence is admissiWe m *;\"";^^ ,,,,„ intended to

that a doc-™«"V,f\y rdteased; asTif two persons, intending

operate as the w, of the
^^^^^^^ '^^.^tes the document pre-

tSmake their wills, each ^l~\\^^,nt was not intended

pared for the »*er: or tojhow th^t^ ^ ,,,« ^ ^^^^ eo

-

to be testamentary, but »°ly »= "
'^^i,,, ^^on to induce him to

lateral object, e.g., ^^^fTZ^^^Xl^ 1° »»* *«'^ f^
comply with the P'^^nded testator

^^.^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^.

the animus testandi is ^»t'"8. S^«''t
^^^^ to revoke a

Bible to prove that an
"^^"^^^fJ"l; what papers constitute

complete will of ««.l'",fi^4"aXSions made by the testator,

the will, and for *!>;« P^^^^^n of the will, are admissible,

whether before or ''*t^;,
*f'''

f^ aocuments which are identical.

But if P^bate is granted o two 1
^^,^^^^^ .^ ^j^ Court

or nearly identical,f«>
.^J^^.^^/i'^ter was intended to be a dnpli-

of Construction to show that the lat«
j^^trument.

cate of the earlier one a^df a ^if
nc^,^^„,,

,,. „. , ch, 448.

5th ed.. p. 389, 6th ed., p.
494.

r„,„r,« OF His Wnx.

P,„„«P.,o», AS TO 'r^»-%»,'t''™tator "prima facie proof

The execution of a will by th« ™^j /, testator knows

that he knew and ''PP^^f."*^"*';^ and executes is under

that certain words are eoi^ainrf - M^wU^^^
^ ^, ,^ ,,,.

a mistaken belief as to *cir effect*ney ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^

If a testator reads over Ins will, or has
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presumed to know its contents unless it can be shown that the

will was not read over in a proper way.

6th ed.. p. 484. OoHiM v. EUtanc (1893), P. 1; FuHon V. Andrew,

L. B. 7 H. L. 448.

MtBTAKI COBUCTID BT COUBT OF CONBTBUCTION.

Cases have occurred in which, after a will has been proved,

the Court of Construction has arrived at the conclusion that a

word forming part of the description of a person or thing has

been inserted by mistake, and that a person or thing to which the

description does not apply was intended to be referred to by the

testator.

6th ed., p. 494.

Rule in Cases or Fbaud.

Parol evidence is also admissible for the purpose of counter-

acting fraud; for to reject it in such case would be to make a

rule, whose main object is to prevent injustice, instrumental in

producing it.

l«t ed., p. 356, 6th ed., p. 495. Doe d. Small v. Allen, 8 T. R. 147.

And as a charge of fraud may be supported, so it may be

rebutted by evidence of this nature.

5th ed., p. 380, 6th ed., p. 496. floe ». Hardy, 1 Moo. ft R. 625.

If A. fraudulently induces a testator to include in his will a

legacy or other provision in A.'s favour, probate will be granted

of the rest of the will.

8th ed., 495. Parretty v. Corriyan (1889), A. C. 563.

Whitbeb Pebsoh OBTAiHina BT Fbaud is a Tbustd »ob Pbbsokb
Detbauded.

If a testator is induced by the fraud of A., the residuary

legatee, to omit from his will a provision in favour of B., it seems

that the Court of Probate may declare A. to be a trustee for B.

A Court of Equity has no jurisdiction.

6th ed., p. 486. Allen v. McPhenon, 1 H. L. C. 191.

PB0MI8E BT HEIB OB DEVIBEE TO TESTATOB EBFOBCED.

Another illustration of the principle occurs in the case sug-

gested by Lord Eldon in Stickland v. Aldridge, "of an estate

suffered to descend, the owner being informed by the heir, that,

if the estate is permitted to descend, he will make a provision for

the mother, wife, or any other person, there is no doubt equity

would compel the heir to discover whether he did make such

promise. So, if a father devises to the youngest son, who promises

that, if tlie estate is devised to him, he will pay 10,000!. to the

eldest son, equity would compel the former to discover whether

that pa«?c(l in parol ; and, if he acknowledged it, even praying the
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benelit of the rtatuto, he would be a trustee to the value of

10,000!."

Irt ed., p. 3S6, Uth, ed.. p. *»>

And it i8 clear that, in sucli a case (and this, indeed, U the

point Ichuttefly .kterial here), if the tru^t were denied by

the heir or devisee, it might be proved aliunde.

Ibid. i/cCormici V. Orogan, I.. R- i "• ^^- '"

"^•UlS-p"^i- also to those -s .he. t^e gift ap-

pears by its terms to be wholly or -rtially^apon trust,

eth ed p. 496. Be Fleetwooi. 15 Ch. D. 6i».

In re Fleetwood, a testatrix bequeathed to B. h" personal

estate "to be applied as I have requested hm. to do. Before

!? .„Ln of the will, the testatrix Communicated to B. her

^heH^ h reg rd to'he disposition of the property. Evidence

If the ^rol tfust thus communicated was held admissible, and

the trust valid against the next of km.

9 Vm. 510. See Chapter XXI\

.

"^T^ertrL" r.^rdo"„TRe Fleetwood does not apply to

^"^BeHetley [1902] 2 Ch. 867.

WBETHE. PAEOL EV.D.NCI. IS ADMia.IBL. TO REPEL A K»tn.T,50 TEUST^

Parole'dence is admissible for the purpose "^ "tiuttmg a

,:• \ (.. o= in such case it does not contradict the wfll,

rS being t^ u"p
0* tlTlegal title of the devisee against

wfTrust expressed (for that would be to control the written

:."u; but a Sa mU equity arising by implication of law.

But the doctrine in question is anything but clear.

l8t ed., p. 357, 6th ed., p. 497.

Parol evidence is not admissible to contradict a will, and if

the Tn contain express declarations that the --*»
"/^.^/^

a trustee evidence cannot be received against the effect of that

de^ aratL • but if there be no express declaration of trust in the

^ and only circumstances which afford inference or presump-

tion of trust in the executor, there parol evidence is admissible to

answer that inference or presumption.

eth ed., p. 497. Oladiing v. Yapp. 5 Madd. 0«.

IMPEBFECT Release ob Gift to Exeoutoe.

H a te=tator appoints his debtor as his executor, although this

operates as a reieasfof the debt at law, in equity the debt remains

fo'^ rhencfit of the testator's legatees. But this equity may be
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rebutted by evidence that the testator during his lifetime forgave

the debt, without legally releasing it.

6th ed., p. 497. Btrong V. Bini, L. R. 18 Eq. 31;..

On the same principle, if a testator makes an imperfect gift

of personal property to A. in such a way as not to pass tho prop-

erty at law, but showing a complete intention to do so, and

appoints A. his executor, this makes the gift elTectual.

6th ed., p. 498. 3e S«e«<ir< (1908), 2 Ch. 251.

It is immaterial whether the donee is sole executor, or one of

several.

6th ed., p. 408.

PAML EVIDESCE ADMISSIBLE TO SOTPOBT CLAIM OF KXEOOTOB TO REBIDUE

AOAINBT ClOWN. ,

On the principle above stated, parol evidence was, under the

old law, admissible to support the claim of an executor (in

England, before the Executors Act, 1830), to the undisposed of

residue of a testator's personal estate, against the presumption in

favour of the next-of-kin created by a legacy to the executor and

is still admissible in cases where a testator leaves no next-of-kin,

so that there is a contest between the executor and the Crown.^^ In

such cases, the general rule is that the executor shall have the

undisposed of residue" (that is, all personal estate which is not

disposed of, or attempted to be disposed of, by the will), unless

there is a strong presumption to the contrary. A legacy to him

(specific or pecuniary), affords that presumption, but it is not so

strong as to deprive him of tue opportunity of proving by parol

evidence, that the testator intended him to take the residue bene-

ficially Where tlieie are two or more executors, a similar pre-

sumption is raised by the fact that pecuniary legacies of equal

amount are given to all of them, but not where the legacies are

unequal; or where there are legacies to some and not to others;

or where, although equal pecuniary legacies are given to all the

executors, other interests in the personal estate are given them by

the will which result in their taking unequal beneficial interests.

It seems that the presumption would arise it the executors took

equal interests in the personalty, but unequal interests in the

"^'sft*^^' . 391. 6th ed., p. 498. Pratt V. SMdc,;. 14 Ves. 193 ;
A...-0™.

V. Jrffcr^'(1908) A C. 411; SeUy v. Wood. 10 Ves. 71.

Intention to Exclude Executob SiIown in Otheb Ways.

It may appear from the general tenor of the will, or from

the terms in which the executor is appointed, that he is ' only

named for the sake of executing the will, and to have the trouble

and not any benefit." Again, if the testator "manifests an in-

l i
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ehoate Intention to appoint \^^^:^^^Z^j:Tr^i::2l
,0, this raises a presumption tha the ^^^^' ^^^^^^ ^

to'talce the residue for h^ 7" '';";^';
™ "J to the executor

parol evidence. But if the testator pves a legacy t
^^ ^^

^or to one of several executors)

J^^'^^^ ^^^^ „, elearly

tUble," or gives the residue upon a trust wh^h la
^^^^ .^

intends to -ate a^rust al hough he does^n^^
^^ ,^^^^^^^

appears on the face o£ tne wiu ui»i.
_X the office only, and parol ev.den^ to *ow that^h^^^

^^^

tended to tal. the residue beneficially is^^^^

executor's ckim is

f
» -^"^ "oVms ^rsonal estate, or directs

tion of
^•'-'f^"^f..\l^f^ °, h, were to die intestate, or if there

Tl 's::rrt'rrwtr t:^. m in these cases the executor is

Lstrfor the next-of-kin, "i^^'^-eTa^Tsi" ^Wo^nS'^..

C')k.«er V. Chater, L. R- « M- ««•

'"^ButTThe executor is only appointed trustee for a specific

p„.po.e this does ^^-If^i::^,.^^ Ve.. 298.

.„ :r•/r.r.ri.sr r.... Po»o. a.. X.oa.„, Sa™.

TaXv-Sence may also^— ^;t ^e"^^l^^^
that two legacies gWen *»

*^,^«j .P;;7t^^ p^umption against

were intended to be «°^""/; 'tHh^^ Siat a legacy by .

double portions; in other words, to sno
^^^^^ ^^^

parent to his child was intended "°*
*°Jy^^ „^^^^^ to such

Luld make it) a f««**'=7//Xt"nrXnceinent to the

child by the testator, "/''»\f
'"''3'

to the general doc-

child was not to be (as it wou d ^«' »™y;i,,, Recording to

trine) a satisfaction or «*'°°:
.^fV's Wdi; necessary to

its amount, of a legacy to

»<*J''"^-^^;*;;, a^^Jion to bring

say that, where a w, 1
''"'^r^^^^J^f^^'t famissible to show

advances into hotchpot, parol
"''^^f.^'J^h' advances as gifts,

that the testator afterwards a^e^
,^^^ ^ ,„,

^°
"fTlX: aC fof greater amount, or that « legacy given

rfSSose haS 2mod by a payment for the same pur-

^"^
mh ed., p. 500. Be Pollock, 25 Cb. D. 552.

OxBEB ExAMPuts.
pvidencc is admissible to prove

It is clear, also, that parol evidence is
.^ ^^^
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Jo *„ thP leiatee by the testator in mi

that gift. »»^« ^7,rtre of a Xture to bring them within

Wetime, and that t^^ey
7««

J' » " ^ ^^^b of an expre..

the equitable P'^-^P*^""; " r'^^'faVadvancement. should be

Tet:^^ "- "- -r
'' ''-

"^""" "'

^-l-TZ. caaee. -e. ^^J^^^ ^^^^^ ^-

repel the presumption,
""""f^^^lf^^^tde being admissible, not

support of it; the «"^«"«^°""*"l„lnce, with what intent

for the purpose of proving " t^f/^™ ,i'„ of ascertaining

the writing was made but ^'^^P'^ ^fjJ has raised, is well or

whether the presumption, "^"J7„{ t^c presumption «

ill-founded. But evidence m support ot v
^^^^ ^^^

not admissible, unless «"dence to jebut >t h»
.^^ ^^,

ted; still less is r^idence »dni>^B'W« *» rea

^J^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

'^rcari^'XU^luIdrt:—aict the apparent mean-

- t:i %^- - -. P. »o.. -;• -;;';^:r".„ .X.

stood by the Court, recourse may be had^P ^^^ ^j_ „,

with the subject, for the P'^;?" ^^0 testator makes use

deciphering the
«l'"'^*«",.„,^"tnse are intelligible, but which

of words which in their odma^Bense a
^^^ ^

are used by a certain .-^l*;^

"^/Xr^ he dwelt, in a peculiar

belonged, or in a
^"^^"J'^^f*^jX show the fact of such

sense, parol evidence may be given
^^^ ^^^^ ^^,

usage', unless it also ^P^T
Trd n ry »enl Generally speak-

testator used the 'ord in the or»
.^^^ ^^ ^^„^ ^hat

ine for instance, evidence *""'",,.„„„„.._„" in the coun-

;;!'word " close " meant the -ej^-^^
, ^^testator has in

try where the P^»P«'-*7„ ^^./'^e wo;d "closes" (in the plural),

another part of the wUl
»«fffj;™,, .rfose" in its ordinary

(1906)'. 2 Ch. 305.
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NioKMAiiES.
i,„l,.timllv called certain pir-

Again, the '««'''.'- rLXUth^g^ie not commonly

cypher or in a foreign language.

Itii. /.cc V. Pain, 4 Hare 251.

though it is not his real name.

6th ed., p. BOa.

0„T, TO RELATIONS
'^•^"^"^J" .''""wLr gives property to

It frequantly happens that « t««t^' ^
"children,"

next section.

STATrorl^ACTsTT THE DATE 0. W.U. ^^T^X^iMi^l^A "Ot the

of facts under which ^^
^ \

;- ^ .J ^;,, ,, elucidating

investigation of sl h tacts »""
. , ,r j^ „{ the testa-

the scheme of dispoBil.on which ~^"P^<' *^; ^^^ .^^^^^^^ exposi-

tor. To this end, it i.

"f
'°^'y

^^^^'^tue in the situation of

tor »hould place himself as

*f
^ ^^f XprTt ; and guided by

the person whose '-"g"^?^^es^Len^ -Teme, he'may find

the light thus thrown on the t^^*""™;^
f construction of the

himself justified in
^X^ftobTrrw the words of an elegant

testator's language, without <*"

»°""J ^j^^ to usurp the place

writer) allowing
" conjectural -te'pret^t^^

^^
n-^^^^

.^ ^^^

of judicial exposition. Thus il it appe y

^ ^^

onlV appear hy
«ffjy;,^;^,^^^S sUy an^ Uter-

ohject answering to the descnp-ion
^^ ^^^^^^^^,

ally construed, but that there '» J

according to the popu-

answering to such description
-/^PZ-'^^^/f^^e conclusion that

lar and less aPP^- ? ^^ th la ter ete is irresistible. Ex-

r;:rt\r7rt!;rorctnstr„ction are widely scattered

Ilif
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.<to *he children of A. and a (hv g P '.^ ,^„ that

B. and the children ol A. in equu
.^^^

for some years before the "i^tV!! I the tie which rea.ls

S:n=„Hf^^:n^Ler=rn:t^

quest, hut it was admitted in Ke Cadogan
'

^^tatrix'sL court >" ^;™XVof he?;^^^^^^^^^^
I" ^^^ .*""

money
P-'^^^^*^^J^hich might be adduced, the application

'^r^:'£.Ti:Z:L evidU depends on and is gov-

erned by the state of
"^^^f^l^i ,. <,,„,.,„„e, 3 Mac. * G. 692:

MiJ/VV^-^^'l" M.t' icon's*! ';"«"/ C.do,.n, 25 &. D. 154

the incorrect description would be_ rebutted.

s„rr.^cr:r n^Vwi.: -.. .o. ™ ...... co.

TwonTd be dangerous, however, to place this statement of

the docW in the hands of the reader, unaccompanied b> a
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caution against the mistaken application of it to gilts comprising

a subject or object, or a class of objtcti, which, by the rules of

construction, is to be ascertained at the death of the testator,

or at any other period posterior to the date of the will. In such

cases, it would be manifestly improper to admit the state of

facts existing when the will is made to have any influence upon

the construction; for instance, since a residuary bequest com-

prehends all the personal property of which the testator is pos-

sessed at the time of his decease, the absence of any given

species of property, or of any property whatever, at the date of

the will, to satisfy such bequest, ought not, in the Blig\ite8t de-

gree, to affect its construction, by extending the bequest to pro-

perty not strictly belonging to the testator, or over which ho has

not any power of disposition. On the same principle, if a testa-

tor bequeaths all the stock of a particular denomination, of

which he may be possessed at the time of his decease, no argu-

ment is supplied for extending the bequest to stock of any other

denomination by the circumstance that the testator had at the

making of the will no stock answering to the description. Again,

as a devise or bequest to the children of a living person as a

class will comprise all vho come in esse before the death of the

testator, the fact of there being no child properly so called,

i.e., no legitimate child, at the date of the will, raises no neces-

sary inference that the testator had in his contemplation then

existing illegitimate children. And in every case it must be

remembered that, whatever the surrounding circumstances, it is

still the will that is to be construed. In the words of an eminent

Judge, " when the Court has possession of all the facts which it

is entitled to know, they will only enable the fiourt to put a

construction on the instrument consistent with the words; and

the Judge is not at liberty, because he has acquired a knowledge

of those facts, to put a construction on the words which they

do not properly hear."

iBt ed., p. 386, 6th ed., p. 606.

Whebx Wiu. is UHAMaiooors.

The reader will have gathered from the foregoing discussion

of the general principle, that if the words of the will are definite

and free from doubt, parol evidence is not admissible to show

that they meant something different.

6th ed., p. BOe. MttvUnk v. Broo«», 1 Br. C. C. 84.

Unless some such question arises, it is clear that evidence

as to the amount or state ot the testator's property is inadmis-

sible to influence the construction of the will, whether the gift is
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.peciflc or re.iduary, and whether the property alleged to be dU-

^d of or affected is the te.tator'. own property, or property

over which he ha. a power of appomtment.

aih nil.. V. W!. Horicood v. Onflf*, 4 D. M. * O. 70». «• ""•

iltiKm (18D4), 3 Ch. BOB.

Bv,0.»Ct I»*DM....BI.« TO TMYK RK.TAL, *0., TO B. E.»N.0<T..

For the same reaion, extrinsic evidence la not admiMible

to «how that a plain and unambiguous direction in a will is

founded on a mistake on the part of the testator.

6tb ed., p. 607. He AiriTi BtloX'. H Ch. D. 201.

IllADHIBalBLI TO DiriKl WHAT IS INDWINITI.

It also foUows that if the language of the testator is vague

and indefinite, parol evidence is not admissible to show that lie

had something definite in hi. mind. Thus, if he gives property

to be held on trusts contained and specified in any mcmoninduni

amongst his papers, parol evidence is inadmissible to show that

he had in his mind an existing document.

6tb ed p. am. Vnivcr.itu College of X. Wale, v. Taylor (1908).

P. 140.

ErFECT Of TllK WILLS ACT ON TUE CMES USPEB CONSIDEWTIOH.

And it is material to oh.ierve, that the recent enactment

fstat 1 Vict.] which (we have seen) makes the will speak as to

both real and personal estate from the death of the testator, will

tend greatly to narrow the practical range of the rule which

authorizes the application of words to a less appropriate subject,

on account of the non-existence of one, strictly and in all par-

ticulars answering to those words, ".therefore, a testatoj- by

a will made or republished since 1837, should devise all his lands

in the parish of A., the fact of his then not having lands m

that parish will supply a much less forcible and conclusive argu-

ment than heretofore, for holding the words to apply to lands m

a contiguous parish, seeing that a testator not only may extend

his derise to after-acquired estates, but that a devise Is to be

clt^ed as speaking at his death unless the contrary^PPe-.

BO that the testator may have contemplated, and is *<> be pre

sumcd to have contemplated, the future acquisition of lands in

trparish in question, to satisfy the terms of the devise in their

strict and proper acceptation.

Irt ed., p. 366, 6tll ed., p. 808.

PAML BVIMKCE AOMIBSIBLE TO 8.I0W WHAT IS CcMPBlBED W.THIS A

Of course, parol evidence is admissible, in order to ascer-

tain what is comprehended in the terms of a given description,

Tpferrine to an extrinsic fact.
. iiT

IS I., p. SOT. 8th ed., p. B08. See Do, v, Oxenden, 3 Taunt. 147.
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e.U«.l BU.kacre. or h. '•'"^•,'„^; „"„» hou.c was occupied by

evidence mu.t l,o adduce. *"
'J'^Black^^re, or what land, were

the testator, what farm .» """"^
.,

', ^^^nt al for the purpose of

p„Ua-.l "f ^••-

««frS t
ordi.polio„. The dj.tinct.on

ascTtuininj! the »<•'"»' "'T"„°Lco dehors the will » not

o vio««lv is. that althouKh «; '1«^^"^,^,, „;, ^rm, of descr.p-

aan,is.ihle, to show that t - t-*^^^^^^^^^
,, ^ adduced

tion in any V^f^^^Jl^^ZL properly comprehends.

AFTi»-Ac<jui»D pw>P«". , , rte {get that the testator

*'"Difnculty is sometimes c»uf by^h la^^^
^^

^^.

has, subsequently to the ^ate of h s -^ •

^^^,^„ ,,idence

sj^rssri5-» ..--"•--;::
*»'«;'., , .... ' »'"•' """ "•

"
-

SOFFicreNT IF TE8TAT0B
essential to

'^prthe -e./^^^t:iT;ert;Velre%t the

the validity of the gift, «'»''«'

.fj^T the Testator's
bounty should

person who is the '"t^f^^^X "J of the wiU; it i^ «°»^8^ ^^'^^

h^self, though this 8 «ome ime s^at
^^^^^^.^^ ^

prTncple of the "tatu ory requ^it^on
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

^here seems, however, to be no va g .^^^ ^

Every description must more
"/J"^, ascertainment of the

XZhs: Ja there is no reason 'M t

W

^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^j

"objeas may not depend as well upon h fa^^^
^^

iri^e^ee^rs ^Z, aeJided, that a dev.e
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ftTour of the penoM who might be partner! of the testatrix,

or to whom (he might leU her buiinei., wa. valid; Urd I..in«-

dale observing, that if the deicription be .uch i>» to di.tingunh

the devi»ee from every other person, it is ufficient, without

entering into the consideration of llio ([uc ion, wliether the

description was acquired by the devisee after the date of tha

will, or by the testator's own act in the course of his aflaiM, or

in the ordinary management of his property.

lit «!., p. 300, 6tb ed., p. Bll.

'^"EvelTwheMthe intended object of the testator's bounty

is described by name on the face of the will, uncertainty may be

caused by extrinsic circumstancea, as where the k'" i» to •>°'^^

Smith," and it appears that there are two John Smiths known

to the testator. In such a case evidence is admissible to sho\

which John Smith was meant by the testator.

ath ti.. p. 512.

Hianomi Ano MiSDtscairnoN

The rule admitting evidence of the nature now under con-

sideration is frequently applied in those cases in which the

subject or object of gift is erroneously described in the will.

They are referred to in detail in another chapter, and it it

unnecessary to repeat them here. ,„.,.«..». w«ii«-
a.i. ^ n R12 Hrr Rt FtUhom't Tnifll. 1 K. ft J. 528 «» Ivaiur,

88 U J Ch.''K6t FS.*v.Fl«*.7(1902).lIr. R. B38. 8« Chapter

XXXV.
No PnsoH AsawiBiRo DiacaipnoN.

Where there is a gift to A. B., without any addition or de-

scription by which he can be distinguished or identified, and it

cannot be found that there is any person of that name known

,^ the testator, it eeems that evidence is admissible to show that

there is a person of a somewhat similar name known to the

testator, and thus to lead to the inference that he is the person

intended by the gift.

0th fi.. p. BIS. Mttteri v. ilatttrt, 1 P. W. 425.

ToTAi. Blanks fob Nakib not to be Supplied.

In no instance has a total blank for the name been filled up

bv parol evidence. In such cases, indeed, there is no certain

intent on the face of the will to give to any person; the testator

may not have definitely resolved in whose favour to bequeath

the projected legacy. „ ^ o « » w.i. 119
l8t U., p. 383, 6th «.., p. 514. Doe v. yeed». 2 M. ft Wei. 139.

It is clear that blanks may be supplied by reference to the

context of the will, and for this purpose the Court is entitled

to look at the original wUi as well as 8t the probate copy.

«th ed.. p. 515. Be Harriton, 30 Ch. D. 390.
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»«OL ETIDBNCB, now »*» »"-*

»«i>£^or,.''SI^AU"^'«Hl*':n.«ol evidence I. oommodiy

The .dmiMion or "l^^'o^^^^'j;!
which reject, i. m the

„id to depend in .U .««•. on hec»^^;^
, upon the f .c-

r..e o! patent ||n.Wgu.t'«. or ho« '"'^^h
JP^^ ..nWiguiUc o

of the wiU. «id .dm.t. .t

«"';;,hi that appe«r. upon h.

,.,„„ which »eem certain, lor anj » j matter, out of the

Tofthe will, but '»>- -;°T„rtr.Tmbiguity hein« raised

will, that breed, the arnhMTUity. \n
^^^^^^^^ by the

by parol evidence, may, '^ "
'Jj„ ^^c maxim prove, not tn

ZZ mean.. But .»P°" "'-^nhe one hand, Acre are man

be an univer.al «"'*«•' /°'v°"
,

5"
i,.i„„ of parol evidence »

«co<rni-/ed authoritie. for the
"J'""''""

Jthe. wiU. "^ile

'eX anihiguitie. "Pp'!*
J^^^'j . latent ambiguity *-ai

on the other hand, the £
i.tence

,upp»K"l- «""

c^rt inly not, a. appear.
""J/; Xriminatcly

of parol evidence

r»nt the admission in all <=""• ^''T ^^tten a. di.tingu..hea

nlw what the te.Utor meant to have
^^^ ^^ „

from whrt i. the meaning «'
>^%f;,ide„ce that attention ..

the a.lmi..ibiUty of thi. •?;"*'
"^evidence i. admi»ible, \.o-

now to be turned. To «.y that
»^<=^J' ^^^^ by the extrm-

°a*.e the ambipiity
~7»»;"t e.S aiflerence between t ».

.ic fact., i. to lo.e ''gW of^beJ^en^^^ „i„. the ambignity.

nature and effect of the e"°«"'^
, . , the former n confined

°nd hat by which it i. to be "-""y*^^^^^^^^ *„ which the will w».

to a development «'

f-^'J'^i^"'^, : the will exprcly or

written, and to which t^e to«na«e
^^^ ^^^.^^ j,^,t. of

Ucitly refer.; and thereto^. •^•«,' -^ ^^^ ^^,,^, t^^rtT:'-
exBOTition, which it cannot be a*."' ^ j^^n to support t.».

ToCnder the ground te^'^^'
'^^^ that ** '^

""^'^^'i^
"

proposition only «> far «»
''^Xr'ous will by parol evidence

introduced into an otherwise ^°\ ^^ circumstances, that

S he .tate of the testator's ^l^'^y^^\,,i,nce of the same

Wed to be placed, by
»
J-^ ^n' the lation of the tes ato

irTetr.r;- ttttrnclusion either that the dis-
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tinctiob viken by the canon betwei-n latent nml patent nmliiitui-

liei i» tn untubitantlal one, or that tho prnpiwitlnn ilo<>ii, in il«

Kcond branch, naacrt the ndmiuibility of evidence tn Dhow the

teatator'i intention (as diitini^uiiihed from the inenninK "f hi*

written wordi); and that, conaequently, if true, ite application

mnit be confined to a tpecial clan of caieii.

ThU Mrfsmpl. aad thv n^xl from 3rd ed.. pp. IMMt tt »fq.. ttth I'd..

p. Bia Cittloo V. Lor* Wa«eat, 13 M. * Wtlii. ioo.

It remaini for ui to loc in wliiit caaea, if any, luch ividunee

ia adinisaible. .SuppoHe, then, that evidence has been );iven of

all the material facta and circunistanceii of the cute, und that

these have ultiniutcly raised an anil>iguity by discloainft the

ejcistencp of more than one object or aubject to which the wonla

are equally applicable. The uncertainty as to which of these

waa in the teatator'a contemplation would, if the inveatiiiatirn

stopped here, necessarily be fatal to the gift. Under these pi'ju-

liar circumstances, however, declarations of the testator or other

direct evident, of his intention are admissible to clear up the

ambiguity, by pointing out (if they can) the actual subject or

object of gift, among the several properties or persons answering

to the description. Of this nature are the examples :riven by

Lord Bacon, in illustration of the maxim, " Ambiguit-Ui verborum

latens veriflcatione suppletur; nam quod ex facto oritur ainbi-

gnum veriflcatione facti tollitur''; and are styled by him cases

of equivocation.

Sm refer«nc« end of laRt partfrapb.

Etfect Whise THJsax Aax Two guajEcrs or OajEcra ANSwiaiso to
DEScaipnoTr,

Thus, where a testator devises his manor of Dale, and it

is found that he had at the date of hie will two manors. North

Dale and South Dale, evidance mny bo adduced to show which

of them wa^ intended. Again, if a testator, having two closes in

the occupation of A., devises all that his close in A.'s occupation,

ev' lence is admissible to prove which of the two closes he meant

to devise.

5th ed.. p. 402, 6th o4.. p. 518. Miller v. Traveri, 1 M. & Sc. 346:
Alten V. AlUn (1894). 3 Ch. 260.

If no sufficient evidence is forthcoming, the gift is void

for uncertainty.

6th ed., p. 618. Itichardtott v. WaUon, 4 B. & Ad. T8T.

Ob bt Subboundino Cibcuustances.

And the result would doubtless be the same wnere tht

evidence of surrounding circumstances disclosed reasons for the

testator preferring one person to another of the same name; for
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— -^';Tr^Wrc.e

Again, if the person
^f

«°?^'; '
taction, eviaence of inten-

r »rut^rr.if-sss'. _. , ,„ » »

6th ed., p. 521- i»» ^- '^
' SCTiKil. BBOrmiB.

brother, boh," &c., without «P«^'n
^„, „ore P«"™%*?°

fact should happen to ^«' *'^
*iied, parol evidence would he

„„e to whom the description apphed,P .^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ i

Xissihle to show which of th™ wa^

^tt- for as the uncertainty ao«
answering to tbe

^^'r::^ if:ee^"'- -fhJ^^^r^^

reSerdr;tf e^dence appear to have heen

'^-I^J.r. "o^ FS'-;
::Tf ca"esin which it has been made

There is yet another class
<>/^^^ „„« under consider-

a question, whether -f'^Zj^rlere the description m

tfons are admissible to show which
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persons or things he intended to be the object or subject of

the gift.

5th ed., p. 407. 6th ed.. p. 624. Bradthaic v. Bradiliaw. 2 Y. 4 C. 73.

THE Rule Stated.

The only cases in which evidence to prove intention is ad-

missible, are those in which the description in the will is unam-

bigHous in its application (i.e., equally applicable in all its parti)

to each of several subjects.

Doe d. Hincoctt v. Hiicockt, 5 M. 4 W. 363.

Declabations Xeed not be Contempobaneous With Wili.

Where evidence of intention is admissible, it is no objec-

tion to its reception that the declarations relied on were sub-

sequent to the making of the will.

5tll ed., p. 408, 6th ed., p. ri26. Doe v. Allen, 12 Ad. 4 El. 455.

Rule Whibe Thebe is a Pebson Answieiso to the Descbiption.

It was stated in a former page that evidence of all the

material facts of the case was admissible to assist in the exposi-

tion of the will. And this statement was necessarily qualified by

the insertion of the word " material," because though the rules

specially applicable to the subject now under consideration, may

not raise any peculiar obstacle to the admission of evidence ten-

dered in support of a given fact; yet if that fact, supposing

it to be proved, ought not to influence the construction of the

will, the evidence in support of it is immaterial, and therefore

inadmissible. Thus it is a well-known rule, that words shall be

interpreted in their primary sense, if the context and surround-

ing circumstances do not exclude such an interpretation, even

though the most conclusive evidence of intention to use them in

some popular or secondary sense be tendered. Therefore a per-

son, to whom the terms of the description are imperfectly applic-

able, may not, by parol evidence of facts tending to prove an

intention in his favour, support his claim against another person

exactly or more nearly answering to all the particulars in the

description.

5th ed., p. 409. eth ed.. p. 526. HarKOod v. GriJIrtj, 4 D. M. 4 G. 708.

Two Claimants. One Legitimate, the Otheb illeoitimate.

On the same principle, if a testator refers to " my nephew

A. B." and it appears that he has two nephews of that name,

one legitimate and the other illegitimate, there is as a general

rule no ambiguity, for prima facie "nephew" means a legiti-

mate nephew, and therefore in such a case evidence is not admis-

sible to show that the testator intended to refer to his illegiti-

mate nephew. But it may appear from the languafrc of the will

that the testator applied the description of "nep'-cw" to his
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,egitin.ate and iUegiWe nephews^^^^^^^^^^

"^^r ed' f^."r><.» (1894,. 2 Ch. 83; /. »»"« ^.«- *«<«'•

Lie. c, I--- -sH.s.r""
'^"'"

" Z 1WHOM HO PABT OF DMcwmoN
.nsweTS to any part of

And even where -^P«"»°;^7^L:;^n principle! to be

the description in the
;f^^fJ^^^^^^kon in support of the

impossible to admu parol e;«i«^ce <)

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^,

claim of one to whom the
^ff

"P^^"";;'
;riting ; and if the testa-

^: llXr :nn^t\" "rt 'aVr|' the .ritin. e.

dence to show that the descnptxon n *« wJl
^ ^.^.^^^ ^^^^

mistake, and that there .s a person an we^^
g^^

or description who stood in sueh a
^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^

intimacy to t^^*^'***"
^Jtor intended to benefit,

is the person whom the te8*^^,"i
ch. 80.

X%" JnTttat ,he%e,idae, if any, wa. not di-PO-ed

Brown, 5 Chy. 633.
Bg,ot« "—Po«»M»»"—

^

of a tenant at the time oi '"!.,,„ je O. R. 28.

?e.?.tor. Re Hargan and Fntz,nser
^ ^^^

i^M
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lfort,.,..-Ao .«ip.meDt under •'t.f"rd'^,™n.%Tr%'"'''uitoTht
that fte aXor " b"««'"f ' ^t ITnT/ed mSrt,«e •"" all the ri«ht.

aMignee, "hi. fc«" '"^r' FSe'Ss^iXr"' t"have .n,l to lu>M the .am«

title, and interest therein, "' ': .f™. .a i>ia and their iole use forever: —
unto the Mid, 4c., M. h?i"»»*»"t'",'ibTect„? the mortgage, did not pa«
Held, that the land. »Wch wa« the "uojeii "i

^^.^^ instead ot

Sioney or securities W''l;^^ "SS ^'^''^oS respective legacies from 'be fme
entitled to the interest and J"'""'''',''? „,,V,,t, ,„ my t»ro nephews A. and B.

o? my decease. Lastly, I
«''i'

"°* SrW r'«l »»'' «"»'"''' «"" ru'"*
?ie residue and remalpler of my property^ real » 1^^ ,,,„^ „a share

'?,\'!^'H5d1o^vr.";hl"mor^'g«vTa?e'in the nephews, ,he devices.

Doe i. ifeHiit'ell v. Hugill. 6 O. 8. 241.

X«t.«.t.-A testator hejueathed hi. per^na. estate ^t_„ hjs e.ecu o^.

in trT for the purposes of his "il^ and gave w
^^^ ^^^ ^, his

trusts., for the use of his
fj

'"'"?'
'"t"

"^ by C, and seeured by a cer-

Sn's children,,;' the sum of
^.l^^^'^f^^Js"," the Pri-oipal mortgage money

tain mortgage," &c. :—
"f

«, ««"''';
,^^0 i„^ or which would 'aU due

(£1,500), but did ,'"''I'»»',*
Held also that the legatee was entitled to

before the testator's
'''^^tK'^'?!"^, tat'erest, the trust being express, and

?llV"s.XtVo^"VStl?ions''.Kor°e'i"o{
applying to the case. /.or.n, v.

L^n,. 12 Chy. 874.

-^.^_J. s. directed hi. executor.

CueeUaUon of »••"*• .^RjfSSfs of his son W. 8. upon a raort-

to cancel and entirely release the l""™?*"*?" "
,„ operate and take effect

gage made by him to *%'"?Xtor"fdelth W? S was also indebted to

immediately on and «ropa the »"»'"«
"or goods, which, together with in-

the testator on a P''o™«^'y„?°sw 740 This amount the executors claimed

ten-st, amounted to "Pwards of $3J40. i"'","
j^ ^ould he called upon

ll7y.wereentuied to demand paym^^^^^^
/eld untenable. Ar./,cr

-5^r!2'^O.rS5'i4A.R.«3.
^^ ^ ^^^^^^^,^

property, bequeathed »'! *'" ™^!' „S of his personal property, and it

BUnSy pecuniary bequests payable out 01 1

"^[uniiture, farming imp e-

aPIVed that after •i«5,"'=''?« jSf/^Ce?'PM ng .11 the debts, and sat «-

ment., and ""''We goods of a hke Mture P_^y_
g^ ^^^,

'^^'iV'^GT
S^t^rto'rt'Jard 'tSc'reTafan* intestacy. Fe,er.o» v. Kerr, 25 <.r.

Beaneat of «P«'^« '[^'f^^OOO wJ?Jw"g*by"hfS°"?a\fbT'er
_A testatrix to whom a debt »? f'^J^^.^^Ld ninety pound, due from

will bequeathed a. follows "e two nu ^^ executors in

"he B estate . . •

"'' XJ^We thereof to be equally divided among

payment of debts . .

.'...l^'.S^ ,tat only the sum ot money mentione^^^^^^^

tSS -i' "ttk-K'M
•"

'
-"•'- ;-

•;2,

SB5.ff!?sc»t;rsi^i.'". .-• *.- '"-'

Oi««in, 20 Chy. 107.
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_ * i.4._wi.t>ka la QiuuitltT—Held, that
J
200

F>lM D.moB.tr«tlo—KUt^« in «»^
,J jemonstratlo of the

ffe'^'".h'."t"hr.SJ:fn"IheX? ^o'.°eU. •pa.^':~'iJ.c^.. v. «<«*.,. 20

O. R. 371. . .. ,

children, devised to hi. daughter Man". «"
'?^,^ ^^i" ^. ^ the 4th con-

Noa. 6, 7. and also No. 8. «»l!f^',,%''V'h„ devised ti Ms executors 800
Session m the townsUp of Otford.

^. "/^S^^.Tnne'omplishing building

acres for the purpose of f"™'"L the will P^ceeded thus; " I give and

M might be thought necessary and^thewin^Pf^
^__^ „mainder to now or

bequeath to my son J. (^. a" a"" ""JM'^' . , (.ertain tracts of land. 4c.,

Sy have at my decease, 'W/'''^
"i!°„tvhad ™n previously mentioned.

Boecifying 900 acres. No personal ProP'^J "
i!:, „,,ml»red 6 in any conces-

it wis pfoved that the testator d,d »",°7j„»
i°h' ."S", he did SwT7 and 8

sion of Oxford ; or lots <l, 7. or » '"J°?,;°""° '.."ons. The question was.

in tte sixth, and 7 in the seventh and <"£""S,^ ;„ Vhj aevlse to Maria,

whrther lot 7 in the eighth concesMon "" >nc u*d n the uevl t^^
__^^^

or paaaed under the '<''W»ary olause :--Held, that^aunouj
^^^ ^.^^^

proSiWe that ft\'™'a'«.'"/'lft^° £« c^uld not be so read : and that

serenth. and dghth concessions, yet the wincrom no,
i,^,t,„aing its

?hlc!,°^rmu''st'b"eU"n'7o I'p'^.rto "aHan'SI'^ot before disposed of. C.»p-

bell V. Campiell. 14 U. C. R. ll-

A testator by ".a wUI dev^-ed «» "•
-J^J,; \'';„rc!;nc/ssL""? bI-;

possessed of in ^e village of M., also tot ^ -^J^ "wishing to dispose of

In the early part of '*« ,^"' °*,??°, j^ riT ownlot 28, and the only land

my worldly property." The "^atf'"' ^'i™' ""a part of lot 29. The will

be^id own in the «e"«^.^°'=f™S°,d''',h,t"he ?a?t of lot 29 own.^ by the

SSSJonrn'of^"rb/rh'e''wS'lo^1i.e''^n.' «? B«» ... /•«». 2,5 O. R.

of the »..u." ..«- •• '"."Jwnshio and of no other real estate, after pro-

In the fifth concession oi a •o""''"!' ?"?,
°' °| "ipenscs by his executors.

"ding for payment <>'
„'"'„,'';"\,'tj^ tCiVallnot^^^

declared that "the residue of my estate wnicn
^^

..

^^
purposes I give, devise and bequeatb as loliow..,,

^^^ ^^ in the fifth

^uth-westerly quarter of lot 11, concess,™ ^ ^^ f^
concession :—Held, that the wora ^J" .. ,^J „,idae of my real estate

demonstratio and «l«.dev»e read as if it were the re,
^ ^^. ^^^^.^

in the fourth concession. Dof « /-"""^ V„V™ ''

,nd considered. Doyle v. Jlagle. 24 A. K. W-

A testator ^eTJ-'f '»,;,nii."„,rSn;?^se'n1o?,^7e^e;?:S Se'irhad'to
was deeded to me by the late

.{I'^'dwd conveying that quantity of land to

*e said deed for «<»"»' °°:. A*'',^ ittoni b'fore making bis will. He
tbe testator was P'0'^vbu«'«.''°?„'°''li„( twenty-one seres, under another

:^,rfor:n?e'rt^Snr' tXerV^Z'e, 6 II. C. C. P. 3,4.

in 1845, K.. who '>^;r,re^X'^J"'TlS^^^.trcS^"^oS'f^i
visiting Toronto once or >*"'

""/.^^'J^ty „t Slmcoe, In 1883 Orangevi le

2 in the township of Mono,
^^JJV ^""^^igto the county of Wellington, lot

tas incorporated »' a village, and anneied to the Jjunty^^.^^^ ,^

No 1 being detached from J»ono, ami 'u".""™,, " _iade a devise of "all my
made his will, ^'^/'^i";

»™'°'''bfB''S Co. in the county of Slmcoe," &c.

:

Il'AcTd^rhaflo\t wWcreTa«!;'Vled'ti« description of the dev.se, alone
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p„.e„ ,her.un,<.r : that P»™> "^rndThar/vT i "'^urh "Sn'r'w^e

t.„„«c-o V. A-..0*.-.. 4 A. B. 02.

^..^^,.. _ When- .

aU and rvery part of my r»al P'^^".'.''/,.
".'Eat parol evidencf »a» permn-

vli north half 2li. ailth concesB on, ^J"" '"
.',2 ]„ the siith ooncea-

&°r,how that '''
;-'"r *^,.°riVS^n ™oh ev-fdeSce that lot 2fi had

.lonof Huntley, and int
»'^YJg?f,^r22 would pasa under the w.ll.

been inserted by mii'take tor lot "
Doe d. Lotrry v. Oran>, .

J'.
C. »• !-»•

^. jr, („ ,hp first concession

The will devised : M,y farm t*lng lot - ^^ „, j^,, ,„, .nd the

of the township of Sidney This farm ™»y_.^_^._,,^y ,b„t ,h, jevise

relSTM :«"!^^»Ss''A]o\^^^^ r,..e. devise, and bequeath

,„ .t 'hurbSd" '.?.«^e»i J^feulirof-^re^^^^^^ -V'ap
iSt No. 10 in the sixth ™°'^'"»''?

,;'
'
,J°Zd«. but had owned and lived

pearwl that she had n""
""J,"',','' 10 in thffifth concession of the said

Spon the north-west Q»«"" ,"«
'2^ Jevise -Held, that as the will, taken

t^ship. There was no
;™''?"^_'""oJ„;i„„\ a jift or devise of all the

apa-t from the erroneous «'^J^n""°' "^^5"'"[ ,aien alone, he a snfBcient de-

??al estate of the '""'"'•?'''i±torthe and. really owned hy her the

scription for ••>«
. PH"""* ."iJJ' ,„"JlO in concession si J. micht be re-

part of the description referrins <» ""^^',^^3, roally owned by the testa^

jected as falsa 4™"°'"!' -HfcU v Sto" 11 O. R, IWI: Re Sl.«»er, «

r^S^: S.^m^Vv's-mmi!!' 80. K. HO, distin^ished. Wr.,M V.

and of IW) acres, part of lot !», "„',7„"^%o and used with his a«;'l'Pf

on the lasr mentioned farm. '^PP"2„°?
Llriaire house and lane, contain-

SousSthere were a yard. «"?™irTh^U'"wTre^ther provision- tending to

i„g in all about four »"''>'
'""J' tallli^ .on« equally :-Held. that the

show that testator ntended to treat a» n ^^ a"es on which the

Sweltfhr^^ ;"ar^tu'a%^°" b'»S'» v.'b.>'«- '« <^^- '^'-

_ ^

will ""fail for a » •^cr-cription or an taperfec^
^^

'™'^V„™'1fe

^r.dis5 ?K Tn-KSd.;^' * rvU« V. eeaior. 20 A. H, 15«.

xnco^pi-t. ''.-}'«°^i7s^,^r:hi;rpiL''t?ff i^tedS f"

"n,7.hrpfss'l°yMre:iJ5?i."'^'iil V. B,.rU0Ucr. 21

''-J^- ^^^n .,

A„Mip..« i>."^'ts"w^^ ^dS;?t;5^^^""u.o?s"7^^^"«^^^^

"pU^"- the°s'Si''DavPd"lfpay'°t'o\"acrof his daughters »500. namely.

— ji
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for her would include maiutcnance. Young V. Furml, 11 u. "•

rantinnP.1 all through
'>'f«''° *; «'^?,,Jf™L, tatw "n & aSd 28 and

ueared If cont nued, would cro«B the divlrton line *''"™ r"' ","j jiold

299.

d.t1m of Dw»m««—•t»»«*"«^ Ohmn«.. made **•» P**!! ,?*

Will-^tator d"«S7tohl. adopted daughter a Mm. Andenon, the

BanSeld street. Re Btoket (1910), 16 O. W. N. »!U.

__.n...l4n> OlrsnmataaeM.—In the Interpretation of c will, ei-

Boomer, 16 Chy. 218. ,

would waste it. .Uc/n(o.k v. Bewev, 28 Chy. 4!W.
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?.?'lW °ac'r . bu had'™ i»t.n..t in .h. -.». h»lf - WJvlld the other .ho

?rnt.' In-^J-- J^/SiV^' l/c...^.-. ^T O. K. r,.S.

ra""vi«a"v'. "A'. ^42 Ij. C. R. 2T4.

_ ^ j^ 8

i'e fe'Sr*'anT:n«'-'^*-V"»'>-|i-^^^
.E .iij lot No 6 and containini! sixty-sii ana i"

yaie part ol my

third acres more or lees. '^'"™v '
remaining one-third part ol my "'"I"

l#si:sui£«"-'"""
^„ .f D.W.....-By his «i.l. aat^ o^th January^^^'X

deviaTd to hi> aon C.. certam land .0 bo by^h.m
,^^ ^^ '"-'

'"J^/'f^

;in,iderati„n thereof it^'J^^Tj^J ITL.i^t.r M. t^J.^^-i^'/'B °o«

rr S,?d";"Lir Jn1r''T^;n''"fonowed a devi.. to h« son ,T. B.
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JhllJon^.. JdmlMi"; for tl... pnrpo^ of pldln. Id the oon-truction of th,

will. Portyth V. Oalt. 22 t'. C. C. l*. IIR.

Wl^..i»4<>tlam at !**.—Where « iMtator devlwd lot 14, coucm-

.l„„^ iS ?he to".h°p Of A lo hi« two nephew., and. after certan p»-

SurnoHnd nev°r had owned that lot: but that he did own lot 21. con Ift

[, the townnhlp of A., wh oh wa« not specifically devised by the will.

H.1H th« the evldenci of the testator's Intention to devise lot 21 In eon.

10 ?o hta nephews was inadmissible. Held, further, that the Court would

Jiot anfhnr"w threx«°. ors to convey lot 21 In cm.. 10 to the nephews under

Tk. r..irt .nrv clause In the will. Siimiiieri T. Bummeri, B O. R. 110.

A testlfor by his will devised as follows: "I devise the south-weat

oaartlr of 'ot 5. «n 2 of Westmin.ter, containlni, «fty acre., more or «...

?oH PS his heir, and assign., in fee simple." The evidence "howed that

Jh. testatOT did not own the "onth-west quarter of the lot, but did own the

iouth-ewt • that Srand the devisee, had lived on it for many yar.. and hat

he didTot'own any other part of the lot, except the fifty acre, of 'b' "ou*-

eM?qnarte?T-Hefd, that evidence wa. admissible to «pl«in the .or and

c"se the will to operate on the south-east quarter. Re Shaver. (1 O. R

'"
The erroneous part of the description in a will ""

i'„«J«''L'^i,'','r7
1. enough left to Identify the suWect-matter devLed. Summer. T. «»mmeM.

'
^-A^teiuirirje'vCfhe a'outh .-ter of .ot^20. conee«i» 9 town^^P

lS..'.oThoVtSs^MT^/vrone "^^^^^^^

•rt£^^?i"^f:-'&x1^.tV^"eiirb^^fi.•^^^^^^^

S«^^rmSrhaTiS?rsrow"i"h?.«^^^^
he only land which the testatrix owned, the will could not operate to pM

It. HKkey T. S(oi>er, 11 O. R. 10«.

ProTldim la W«« of Diiww.—Where a testator by hi. '"• ""dj

Ct"'%rnc^ior"rin^r^e^'2fr„w?nyiSr.t«,\t'.rr;.el^^
provUlon to te in lieu of dower, wa. held inadmi..ible. Po.r«ea<»er v.

IrcMSoJd, 15 Chy. 266.

llFlS^rd^dTtS-'r TtsVa-r^
of kroo to each of the four children of my brother O. R., on their attaining

?hel?Wenfy°first vear ' At the date of this will G. R had five chlldren-

S'3t'o°^'.rtSr^:oi";^trdrf^Te'd.?gitr"'bT.tat''b-HSS li^^h l^b^'^Lt;''datS^^^^

S R; and'the^r^n'who drew the w.Ml proved that the te"tator in pving

him iMtiuctions therefor, said. that " he w«hed '»
•"JJ,**"^;",^^^^"^O '8 four children, the same a. in the old will

:
—Held, that c^"'J°ce

°'
J"'

iistriictions so civen was properly admissible for the purpMe of rebutting

L" yT™''''™
™

a oh.nge'^of'^mind of the testator and thu, .howi«

which four of (4. R.'. chil<lren ^vere intended to be bcneflled l.> llio heque.t.

Buthren V. Butki'cn. 25 (Jhy. 534.
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«r.o'Vm"',\ "^-hrutd'^hM .c-^^^^^ h„d ..^..-i .0 convey, but h.d

nof conveyed to him. VDai, v. Btart. 31 I . < . R. 38.

divided between them. Wiilxlm, v. «o», O. K. r.34.

.in-!^s^Tje2j;5S;SS5£fS3
> much «T0.ter amount <*"" '^' ?^,7°Ji/ooi' thereoT to bcrt advantage. In

r.l%7S:ifv°.'Jedand paid"^ o g-^^ren in .be .u., mentioned,

TeStron'i.ryTmilydTlbolt «'d iS^the S.-'c'?,.^' V.^Co...-. 22 O. R.

142.

E.t.t..-Te,tator de.cribin. him-elf a. "of tbe townrtip of 8^^

s^a"^rj^..rv^»b^«2£; l^r^:^^^

personalty. Mctole V. M<ra6e, 22 I. C. K. .iiX.

Int««.. to map... .f y^-rj,* =i'J»J^,'?Tth?Thol?"ht
-A testator commenced by »«'[;""'

•''^'„„'''„„'','SSl',„ another person; hi.

rnum'ettr n-ot'^appiytal to"c^rX^e 'a^'s
J^

"of money ia named in tb.

""'-The testator left two unsigned ""-l
r^r;Vp™rnafprorer,y°"'(orone

which he had written, "I leave
<l''-,:^''''';;,^f,,^,f,,,''''^J°°A,Sn. Scotland,

line) to William Bro""' T<>>vnh..art Ar ut n t. o^
,

kIvc Peter

i
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:,r»(io mi'ii'l'»i»'ii' Mil-*' H laAorl.

MTlorllf-l and upon >h',J''»''' ''',''
.rr^wls (biriot tnnethfr with all !«;

"n.l ..taf .hould 1»- »">;l.
j'"^ am wXt.) tl- «..n. and d«u«l.ti-r of

other monfya. ahf t>«iupathed I"
<°";''I'"„r"h, ini two daunhtrni ol >• A.

h ".!•'" M. A. Thon!wer,>tthedMoo he«ll
^^_, ,|,e leal.-

llvlni<:-II.Id. that parol
V''''""' .""J "S",''" ""'I '""' "" "'','""''"

triJ Intended to Wnelit i>nly ono ,»' '''"
.'^"'i"" ,1,1 1, „l«o, that the dlvl.lon

?owi3th»..hel.n..nded.|^x.lu.y _,J|,^n„, „. „„ „„.„, ,„r

jf,„^/^;^''Lrri.rv'3.""c"h..4.H..

r..iS 'irhe'J'o^ r-rB-SErtJ.; wa^.rA'

«

for municipal purpo.o« ""'l-JJ'"'' '",™ry, that realdenla of the town

stpfle V OrotJer, 26 O. K. i>*.

M..t.k. i. »«" -" "-r'-'Vfra X'twolla'teTclthare

orljlnatins notice »"!"«''' '^^•

„c ir««v. 30 O. B. 800.

„_^. ,„,^ to hi. daughter

HawUnT" to he choaen "y h.. "«uto™.
Ig'',^^"/"™^!^ ., far ««th

width Joining the northern >'« »?, ?.°'V„e a owned . .trip of '""J »«
'J;

r« will comprlM «U acre. .fore.ald one d.o
,„ ,^j e„,.

Sorth-west romer of the lot
««.™''.'"^rt7hS atrip had for forty yeara been

?hTwhole lot helng.ejhty r«l« m^,'^„»"j'b,*'%r?U acre, for T. adlom^ns

encloaed and occupied. J"' "'^"'J" Afterward., on a aurvey made under

rol, further weat; and defendant., who owned the rega
_^^ ^^ ,^

S^'ended that T. mn.t J^ • ^'U we.t «r5ion" of the lot, and ahe couJd

deviae re.tricled i"'<''5'',i""^'ire Into the north-e..t P"". »"^™«^J^^

?»!irmsria^«?. -- S''h..''rtVtce'"c„:,'d''t, t ^^
LTlS\%rer%atThnfnM£S^^^^
I^enty rXin width alonr the """''^"^^"H^S.we.t portion ;" that the

ence to the atrict n.e"»"?B °' X Und in accordance with the ""!• «""

fifird'e°J^£t.T.tn,^ t^prS^he-rtn, were llaMe. Tucter V. PH.n,p..

24 D C. R. 828.

.,.eiU W.rd..-A .-««.''J,'':r-;,?r'fo''rt^' ^L!^* 7"^ nSfj
:fi'-;'e.r'at',':.tSS^i;.rfl|cr^^^
trhla daughter S. M., " ea.t

^f,,^ '"^t^TereS of the weat half of «a>d

the broken front of he
'""J:

«»„?™/ ^^^„,hip „f Kingaton :"-Held, that
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KMBa PrajMtlBs OTW BairiM* L«m4.— .V t<'«latrix, Wing tli<'

owner of Mrlain TiDdii ind premlH* upon »lilcb a IiIcm 'i of bullillnB. wan

trrctnl, devl»«l th« property In Iwo parceln, de«crU>ln« the liMlWln«» thereon

aa baini in the OMupallon of certain tenant.. The ileKrlpllon of one parcel

Included an alley-way runnlnit throuah the centre of the block, hut the

noma built over the arch 0( the alleyway were .truclurally a part of, and

were a.e<l with a alore Ihat formeil part of the other parcel, to «iilch»

right of way over the alley-way waa given :— Held, alllrmini! 1(1 O. H. !.>..

that the preaumptlon " cujua eat aolum eju« e«l ii»<iue ml oclum 1» a

rebuttable one. and lunt under the olrciinipilnnie. Ihe roomn In iiueatlon

did not pa«« wlih the land. I'otf ». «oiri«i. Ill A. It. l!il.

Put of Roaa* cm Daviaad L«Md.— In 1SN.1. M. W. beini aelaed of

certain land». conveywl hnl' llier..if to (!. W. in fee il.xrlb.ng the «nme

by melea and bounda. and afterward" died havlni: devlaid the .itlier ha I

to M. There waa a houac upon the landa In que«tion ao altunte that hall

of It wa« on the portion granted to O. \V., and hiilf on the imriion devu«l

to -M. .No apeclBc menlion of the houae wii« made either In llie deed to II.

W or In the will M. now commenced, hi ileliance of d. \\ .
m pioteatf*. to

pull down the half of the house aituate on the land devUed to her. and (i.

W. applied in the preaent action for an Injunction to ri'elraln the anme:—
Held. that he waa entUled to the relief clainiwl. Wrni; v. .Womion. » O.

R. 180.

ComptaaBtioB Parsbl* oa Baproprimtlon.-The tenant for life

conveyed '> the railway in 1871. The i»r«ou enlillci to the ri.ver.ion after

tbe life e.tnte died in ISTl Inleatate, and I 11. \.. hia »" ",
'T,'!'""" l^S;

died In 18W, leaving a will. In which alie devl«e<l to the plninlHf a "peoitlc

parcel of land. Including the part conveyed to the railway comiiany :—"'Id.

that thia will did not paaa to the plaintiff the right to receive the compen-

aatlon money, and that a» to it I. II. Y. died Intjatate and t deacended to

her helra-at-iaw. of wl.om rhe plaintiff waa one; and the plaintiff wa» al-

lowed to amend by addina the other helra-at-law aa partlea. 1 o««» \.

Midland n. W. Co., 16 O. K. 73S.

Oropa.—Growing cropa on the land df a teatator may or may not be

aaaeta according to the contenta of the will, which waa not In evidence

Under ordinary circumaUncea they go to the eiecutor, and not to the heir,

but if the land on which the cropa were growing waa deWaed by the will,

that would in general make tbe crops go with the land. Fuher v. rrocman.

10 U. C. H. 817.

Eividam 0«»»ria.—A teatator, after bequeathing an annuity to hia

wife, proceeded ; " I aiao give and bequeath to my aald wife all my bouaehdd

furniture, gooda, and chattela, of what nature or kind awver, »>'>;''"'•

aoever aituate: to have and to hold to her. my aaid w.te. her heira and

aaaigna. for ever;" and in auhaequent dausea devised real property to dif-

ferent persons, and tor different eafatea, and bequeathed annuitlea to dif-

ferent teraons, charging them on hia estate generally ; and dUpo»d of h.s

residueir real and peraonal estate :-Held that though «5» •»«"«' '"''''^

wffe was comprehensive enough to pass the whoie of '«,'»t°" P*"""?!

eatate. and not inconsistent with the gift to her of an annuity, yet the aub-

aequent bequests reatricted the application of the bequeat to iwraonalty

ejuadem generis with the other property bequeathed to her; «nd the re-

aduary l»quest of ixTsonalty having failed through uncertamty as to the

obiecti of teatator'a bounty :-Held, that the wife waa not entitled to it

under the words of the bequest to her. DomifaOB V. Boomer, 15 Chy. 1.

AbMBoe •: Beaicnatlon of Sonroo of P»^o;t.—As between

apecitic and de ..natrative legacies. Be Wildey. 6 O. W. R. M.
If there can lie found what eiactl.v fits the devise then that passes bj

the will and parol evidence is not admissible to show that the teatator in-

tended aomething else. I.airnncf \. Krtiliemn. 4 A. K. 4l»l.

Ambi^idtT-Extrinaio ETldaiici^-lnatiliotlona-AdmiMlWltT.

—A testatnx bequeathed part o! lur reaidudry estnto to the Royal l1o»-

plUl tor Wonien." Therf was no hospital of which that was the right

deaignation, but there were several insHtutlona whose title was more or

I; t
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••Th. houw .ud I>";mli« ownjd by ™' ™
(f/^" R^d. ,„ which

Th» ImLtiir h.d a lon« !«•<• of '•»?,"?„ .f™i*J«ir«trfy r^nti^ .nd
i„„ . h..,,-. .Dd a ™>

;«',."',""l*'1?oui J^i ISr In any '/-nl th.

*• V.t, of ,h. wor,K •projH.m" ..r ••,....-» 1. .«ffl.l™t .o pa.. ...d.

'^-ru.'^r.rr;,,,; 'nd^.4jijn'.4"„',''vj;i.-i^ "j.^!: EnLr.'SL.'ir
K,nal «tatt whi; ,. h, might

^^'^.J^','<'b,°'j|S^ „, land acqi.lr«l afUr
malnder or iiMilmgency. By » ""^'^ ™ ?.' {Twhom he had d«ni«d the

wute in her poMMjion
"f 'J*'J™!;^"",, Xre enumerated : the referencj

•onal property, carrie. unl> ""^''
'}™J''"_!;/JJi„. referable only to anch

pennnalty (viz.. '"™'»"'''
KJii,„"nt y. there wa. an InteaUcy aa to

poaaeuion under the will.
^"'I^V'v 'Wolirr, 26 Ohy. 228.

„r,,ho„...J.nd^»d.^.^J>-2h^^^^^^^^^

Sia'e? Se"'S:"e'r'.Tw°^r£."£
rrin-^rrAtlSn heln. reject^.. F.^on

T. Slneort. 22 Chy. 984.
-inthlna wearing apparel and penoul

A teatator b^»««''f? ^r J^\'JQHiVnltu" and other peraonal pro-

eSecta to hit b"«>'": »" A'' ^»"*''"., ae"«S to hi. .l.ter^or life; re-

perty to hi. .i.ter :
hi. real e.tate

''"''^^'Jbii e.tate real and penwnal
maiider in fee to ti. nephew. The reridoeol^lae. ^^ ^^ ^

wa. giren to hla nephew.—HeW. that all ine o
remainder

appanl and the watch •»'" .<^^'° -^5?' '"'L „' "t The proper rlew of

S the n.r«>nalt,; «"•.Xt tTe teatator haviw d .poid .JeciffcallJ of .11

Vtntickle t. Va»««He, 9 A. B. sai.



CHAPTER XVI.

UnnON AMD UTOPPIL.

ExTCNT or Till OinnAL Docnini.

The general doctrine of election, it applicable to a particular

clau of cases, namely, where a teitator diaposei of hia own

property, and also professes to dispose of property which does

not belong to him. There are, however, other classes of cases

to which the doctrine is applicable. Some of them are referred

to in connection with appointments under powers. Questions

with regard to election also arise where persons to whom bene-

fits are given by will have claims on the testator arising out

of a transaction entered into by him during his lifetime; as in

the case where a father, on the marriage of one of his children,

covenants to settle property on the child, and afterwards givei

benefits to that child by his will. This subject is considered

elsewhere.

6th <d., p. B31. Wakinlon v. Dent, L. R. 6 Cta. 339. 8m Chapter
XXXII.

CoMDmOH.
Questions of election sometimes arise where a testator makes

a bequest or devise to A. on condition that A. releases some right

or transfers some property of his to B.; here A. must elect

whether he will comply with the condition or forfeit the gift

under the will.

6th ed., p. BS2, iUd.

RioBT OF Snionon.

The cases in which one of several houses, pieces of land,

chattels, or other kinds of property, is devised or bequeathed in

such a way that the devisee or legatee has a right to elect which

he will take, are discussed elsewhere.

6th ed., p. 532.

DocTBiNE OF Election, What.

The doctrine of election may be thus stated: That he who
accepts a benefit under a deed or will, must adopt the whole

contents of the instrument, conforming to all its provisions, and

renouncing every right inconsistent with it. If, therefore, a

testator has affected to dispose of property which is not his

own, and has given a benefit to the person to whom that pro-

w—18
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nerty belongs, the devisee or legatee accepting the benefit so

Sn to hi^ must make good the testator's attempted d.spos.

tLn; but if, on the contrary, he choose to enforce h.s pr P leta^

righ s against the testator's disposition, equity ^'U/^^oefer

the property given to him, for the purpose of makmg satislac-

tion out of'it'^o the person whom he has disappointed by the

assertion of those rights.

1st ed., p. 385, Otli od., P. i»2.

An anonymous case in Gilb. Cas. in Eq. furmsnes a simply

illustration of the principle. A. seised of *''<'«"«''' »;%"'

fee, and the other in tail, and having two sons, by his wJl de-

V sk the fee simple acre to his eldest son, who was -«« ^^-j^

and the entailed acre to his youngest son, and dieQ. The eldest

son entered upon the entailed acre, whereupon the younger on

bought ht bill against his brother, that he might enjoy the

entailed acre devised to him, or else have an equivalent out of

the ee acre; because his father plainly designed something for

Urn Lord Cowper said, "The devise of the fee acre to the

e2r must be understood to he upon the tacit condition ha

he shall suffer the younger son to enjoy quietly or else that

the younger son shall have an equivalent out of the fee acre.

And he decreed the same accordingly. This case is the more

femarkable, as showing the length to which the doctrine of

election has been carried; because the elder son was actually

entitled to both acres by his better title as general or special

heS and took nothing under the will. Yet the mere intention

?o^ve him property by the will was held sufficient to put hm

to his election.

5th ed., p. 416, eth ed., p. B33.

Does hot Extend to Debivativii Claims.
, , , i

• • „

BuT a devisee or legatee is, not precluded from claimmg

derivatively, through another, property which such other per-

son has taken in opposition to the ^1. Thus a -nn -y ^

tenant by the curtesy, in respect of an estate »*
'/'f

"«nce

taken by his wife in opposition to a will under wh ch he has

accepted benefits, without affecting his title to those be- .nts

Fortompensatio; having once been made by the -fe canno

he exacted a second time. And a devisee or legatee who claims

^erivateVthrough another to whom the will gave -«iing .

eouallv free; for whether the true owner took subject to an

oSation which he has discharged, or subject to no obUga mn

Shiver, can make no difference: thus o-f.^'-'^^^^l^'^^,

to take under a will, may retain a share which since the testa-
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tor's death has des !nded to hei- I'rom a deceased co-heiress,
although bound to ^ ivc up hei- < rn original share.

Ibid.

It must however be understood that the obligation attaches
on whoever at the testator's death is true owner of the property
wrongfully disposed of, and to whom also a benefit is given by
the will. This is the point of time to be regarded. And it

matters not from whom, or by what previous acts or devolutions,
such owner's title was derived.

5th ed., p. 416, 6th ed., p. 034.

Intention of Testator.

The doctrine does not depend on any supposed intention of
the testator, but is based on a general principle of equity. Con-
sequently the obligation of election extends to the whole of the
benefits taken under the two instruments or titles.

6th "d., p. 534. Cooper v. Cooper, L. K. 7 H. L. 53.

Election by Sevebal Pebsons.

If the property which the testator affects to dispose of be-
longs to several, as tenant for life and remainderman, each has
a separate right of election. And if the person on whom the
obligation to elect is cast dies without having elected, and his
property devolves on several persons, each of them has a separ-
ate right of election. If A., the person who is bound to elect,
elects to take against the will but dies before B., the disappointed
legatee or devisee, asserts his rights, A.'s estate is liable to
make compensation to B. to the extent of the benefits which
A. was entitled to receive under the will.

6th ed., p. 834. Pickertgill v. Rodger, 5 Ch. D. 163.

Where several were disappointed, the sequestered property
is divided among them in proportion to the value of the interest
of which they are disappointed.

eth ed., p. 535. HoKellt v. Jenkini, 1 D. & J. S. 617.

Whes Compensation is Asoeetained.

In all cases of election, the amount of compensation is ascer-
tained as at the date of the testator's death.

6th ed.. p. 535. Re Hancock (1906), 1 Ch. 16.

DocTBiNE Applies to Contingent and Betebsionabt Inteeests.
The doctrine of election clearly applies as well to contingent

as to vested rights; and to reversionary and remote as well as to
immediate interests.

5th ed., p. 417. 6th ed., p. 636. Be Hancock (1906), 1 Ch. 16.

'""t^S"'
^''"''™ TESTATOE IB AC<!nAINTED WiTH His WANT 0»

It is immaterial in regard to the doctrine of election,
whether the testator, in disposing of that which is not hia own,
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is aware of his want o£ title, or proceeds on the erroneous sup-

position that he is exercising a power of ti .position which be-

longs to him; in either case, whoever daims in opposition to

thewiU, must relinquish what the will gi/es him. This seems to

result from the impossibility of knowing with certainty that the

testator would not have made the disposition, had he been accur-

ately acquainted with the title; and (as a gieat juage has

observed), "nothing can be more dangerous than to speculate

upon what he would have done, if he had known one thing or

*"°l"red., p. 387, 6th ed., p. 538. Be Brookiiank, 34 Ch. D. 160.

PkNCIPLE or DOOTWNE 18 COMPENS/VIOK. NOT FOUrBTUai!.

A question which has been much discussed is, whether the

principle governing cases of election under a will is forfeiture or

Lmpensation; or, to speak more «^P""«y' ff"
f
P"!""

claiming against a will is bound to relinquish the benefi thereby

given to hL in toto, or only to the extent of indcmmfying he

persons disappointed by his election. The strong current o the

authorities, particularly those ol a recent date, is in favour of

the principle of compensation; interrupted, certamly, by some

dicta, which seem to favour the doctrine "^ f»rtoture.

it is now generally accepted as the settled doctrine of the

^""Ih ed., P. 418, 6th ed.. p. 638. Be r.rdon'. TruH., 28 Ch. D. 124;

31 Ch. D. 275.

No COMPESSATIOK WheBE LeoATIE TAKES TJSDEB WnX.

If the person who is put to his election elects to take under

the will, no question of compensation arises.

6th ed., p. 638. Re Lord Cheiham, 31 Ch. D. 466.

Peesonai. Compehsncv to Expsess Intention RE(jtiisrrE.

As to Infants and Femes Covebies.

In order to raise a case of election, there must be a personal

competency on the part of the author of the attempted disposi-

lon as the doctrine is founded on intention, which supposes

such competency. Thus, under the old law where P^sonaUy

was, and real estate was not, disposable by the wi 1 of a person

under age, the heir of the infant testator was allowed to take

his real estate in opposition to the will, without relinquishing

a legacy bequeathed to him by the same will.

1st ed., p. 388, 6th ed., p. 538.

If a married woman attempts to dispose by will of prop-

perty which belongs to her husband otherwise than jure mariti,

and makes a valid disposition of other property in his favour, he

is bound to elect. „ „ _ «o
6th ed., p. 539. Cmtts v. Actrnrm, U B. 9 E<l. 519.
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As TO HEI&
Effect or 1 Vici. en. 26. on Doctbise.

Where under the old law, a testator, by a wfll sufficient in
point of execution to pass personal estate, but not adequately
attested for the devise of freehold estate, devised such estate
away from the heir, to whom, by the same will, he bequeathed
a legacy, no case of election arose against the heir, unless the
legacy to him was bequeathed upon the express condition that he
should confirm the devise. Of course this questiou cannot now
arise under wills made or republished since the year 1837, which,
if sufficiently executed for the bequest of a personal legacy, will
also be effectual to dispose of freehold estate. Nor is this the
only instance in which the Wills Act has tended to narrow the
practical range of the doctrine under consideration; for now that
the devising power extends to after-acquired real estate, it can
no longer be a question (as formerly), whether the testator has,
by attempting to dispose of the real estate to which he may be
entitled at his decease, raised a case of election against the
heir in respect of such property. Even before the Act, the
heir was held not to be put to his election in cases of revocation
by alteration of estate.

5th ed., p. 420, 6th ed., p. 539. Tennant v. Tennant, 2 LI. & Go. 516.

PowBEs OF Appointment.

The application of the doctrine of election to appointments
under powers is discussed elsewhere.

See Chapter XXIII.

Not Applicable to Gbeditobs.

The doctrine of election has been held not to apply to cre-
ditors; and, therefore, where a testator appropnated to the
payment of debts property which was not liable thereto, and by
the same will disposed of, in favour of other persons, property
which was by law assets for the payment of debts, it was held
that the creditors might take the latter in subversion of the
testator's devise, without abandoning their olaim to tiie former.
And where a estator devised for payment of debts certain lands
(including some which were not his own, o. i belonged to his
son), the son was allowed to participate as a creditor in the
provision for debts, out of the other property, without relin-
quishing his own estate to the creditors. But now real estates
of every description are assets for the payment of debts.

6th ed., p. 423, etb ed., p. 641. Kidney v. Couumaker, 12 Ve». 136.

Whethee Pabol Evidence is Admissible.

At one period it was doubted whether evidence dehors the
instrument was admissible for the purpose of showing that a
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testator conBidered that to be his own which did not actually

belong to him, or was not unflci his dispoBing power.

1st ed., p. 391, 6th ed., p. Ml.

The intention to dispose must in all cases appear by the

will itself; where there is no ambiguity i" »"«
fP'«^^^'°°»

the testatrix had employed extrinsic evidence for the purpose

of contradicting the intention is inadmissible.

6th cd., p. 543. Clemeittion V. Oandy, 1 Kee 309.

aWHESSIONS MUST B« CLIAE IN Ob-ER TO RAISE *.C"/f^™'"'\
With respect to the intention, as manifested by the wUl

i*-lf it is to be observed, that, in order to raise a case of elec-

tion/it must be clear and decisive; for if the testat«,r's expres-

sions will admit of being restricted *» P^-P"*/,^fX not
or disposable by him, the inference will be, that he did not

mean them to apply to that over wMch he had no disposing

^'"'slh ed., p. 425, 0th ed., p. 543. Seaman v. Wood., 24 Beav. 381.

B^it if the will is so expressed as to show that the testator

had in mind some specific property, the case is different.

6th ed., p. 544. Be BarrU (1909). 2 Ch. 206.

GET.EBAI. DEVISE BeSTBICTED TO FbOPEETT OF TESTATOB.

A general devise of the testator's real estate b?.3 always

been held to show an intention to give wh-.t .Lrict y and pro-

perly belonged to him, and nothing more, even if the testator

had no raal estate of his own ur,on which the devise could

operate.

5th ed., p. 426, 6th ed., . B44 Timeurell V. Perkiiu, 2 Atk. 102.

Genebat, Clause at Revocation.
„,i,;„_

On the same principle, a clause m general terms revoking

all settlements theretofore made by the testator, is not sufficient

evidence of an intention to put the beneficiaries to their elec-

6th ed., p. 644. Be Booker, 34 W. R. 316.

Devise or Labds Ahbwebiso to Ceeiais I-ocaott.

With respect to wUls subject to the old law, though a gen-

eral devise was construed as comprising property belonging

to the testator and that only, even when there was nothing pro-

perly and strictly his own on which it could operate yet a

devise of lands answering to a particular locality seems to stand

upon a different footing. It is hardly to be supposed that a

testator would make such a devise without having a particular

property in view.

Irt ed., p. 394, 6th ed., p. 544.
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How AlTECTID BT 1 ViCT. CH. 26.

Such a question, however, will present itself under a differ-
ent aspect in regard to wills made since the year 1837, which
(we have seen) speak, in reference to the propjrty comprised in
them, from the death; though even with regard to such wills,

devising lauds in a particular locality, it is difficult to say that
no inference that the testator had some specific property in view
arisep from the fact of his having none of his own to satisfy the
devise at the date of its execution; for it is a whimsical inten-
tion to impute to a testator, when he affects to dispose of all

property of a particular character, of which he has now, or may
hereafter have power to dispose, that he makes that disposition
without the least suspicion that he has then any property of
that description, and solely with the notion that he may there-
after buy some such property. Where the devise is specific in the
sense of being a gift of a particular estate, as " my K. property,"
the wife alone and not the devisor being entitled to that pro-
perty, she must undoubtedly elect.

6th ed., p. 427, 6th ed., p. 544. TTAi'Iey v. Whitlev, 31 Beiv. 173.

Qra:sTioN Whetheb Testaxok Intends to Include Iniesibt or Co-
PBOFBIETOB.

But the most numerous as well as the most difficult class

of cases with which the Courts have had to deal, consists of
those in which the testator and the person against whom the
election is sought to be raised, have each an undivided share, or
some partial or limited interest, in the property; and in which,
therefore, the question is not, as in the cases before discussed,

simply whether the testator referred to particular tenements,
but whether he intended the devise to comprise such property,
inclusive of the interest of his co-<"vner.

5th ed., p. 427, 3th ed., p. 545. Pnahury v. Clorh, 2 Moc. & G. 298.

A specMc devise as of the entire subject will generally
suffice, without such assistance, to put the co-on-ner to his elec-

tion.

6th ed., p. 428, eth ed., p. 646. Swon v. Holme; 19 Beav. 471.

Question Whetheb Testatoe, Haviko Hevebsiok Onlt, Intends to
Inclttdb the Immediate Intebest.

So, where the testator has a reversion only in the lands
devised, it frequently becomes a question whether he intended
to confine the will to that estate, or to include in it the imme-
diate and absi/iute interest. Prima facie, the testator must,
of course, be anderstood to refer only to what he had power to
dispose of. But the context of the will must be examined, to see
whether an intention to include also what he had no such power
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to dispose of, be indicated; and for this purpose, notwithstand-

ing some strong expressions tending to show the difficulty of

applying the doctrine of election to such cases, the ordinary

rules for collocting the testator's intention must be observed,

the question being simply, what does the testator mean? If he

has subjected the lands in question to liraitaticns which, if the

devise be limited to the reversion, cannot, or pnbably will not,

ever take effect or has conferred powers on the devisees which,

on the same hypothesis, they can never exercise, the intention

to include the immediate interest will be sufficiently established.

But these indications of intention will not prevail against an

express and unresei'ved confirmation of the settlement creating

the estates which precede the testator's reversion. Express

declaration overrides conjecture, however probable.

5th cd., p. 428, Bth ed., p. M6. Vtticke V. Petert, 4 K. & J. 437; Bon-

cKfe y. Parkynl, 6 Dow. 149.

SiuiLAB Question Whebe Testatob is BwTrrtKD Subject to Ircum-
BBANCES.

Again, if a testator, having an estate subject to an inoum-

br.ance, simply devises the estate without saying more, he is

to be taken to mean the estate in its actual condition; and the

incumbrancer, to whom other benefits are given by the will, is

not in such a case, put to his election; still less, if the bene-

ficiary be entitled only to participate in the incumbrances with

others to whom no benefit is given by the will. But the provi-

sions of the will may show an intention that the incumbrancer

shall give up his charge.

5th ed
, p. 429, eth ed., p. 547. Stephena v. atepheiu, 1 De O. & J. 62.

Election in Case or Doweb.

In Ontario there is no statute similar to the Imperial Act, 3

& 4 Wm. IV., ch. 105. The law in Ontario is that unless the

will shows a clear intention that the provision ia to be in satis-

faction of dower or the provision made therein is clearly incon-

sistent with the enjoyment of dower, the widow will not be put

to her election. The cases are collected at the end of this chapter.

See teit, 5th ed., p. 433, Sth ed., p. 551.

Gut in Lieu of a Specified Thing Does not Exoludk fbou Anothcb
Gift.

The ordinary doctrine of election may, doubtless, be ex-

cluded either wholly or partially, it the testator so desires.

" The rule in Noys v. Mordaunt," said Lord Hardwicke, " of not

claiming by one part of a will in contradiction to another, is a

true rule, but has its exceptions. . . . Several cases have

been, and several more may be, in which a man shall give a child

or other person a legacy or nortion in lieu or satisfaction of par-
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ticular things expressed, which shall not exclude him from
another benefit, though it may happen to be eoutrary to the
will, for the Court will not construe it as meant in lieu of cvc-ry-
thmg else, when he has said a particular thing."

6th ed., p. 434, 9th al., p. ,V>2.

The ease put by Lord Hardwicke occurred in Brown v.
Parry, where a testator gave his wife an annuity " to be accepted
by her in lieu of her dower," and also bequeathed other benefits
to her (without adding in lieu of her dower); the widow elected
not to take the annuity, but to keep her dower; and it was held
by Lord Thurlow that she was nevertheless entitled to take the
rest of the testator's bounty, and that the case was too clear for
argument. In truth, this it not properly a case of election at
all; which arises only when something is takeu against the
will. There is here a legacy upon an express condition which
w submitted to, and another legacy without express condition.
Why should a condition be annexed by implication to the latter
beques% when by taking it the legatee disappoints no iiart of
the will?

'

Itid. 2 Dick. 085 (Romilly's No. Cas. 85).

But if the words of the will are sufficiently wine, the legatee
may be put to election.

6th ed., p. 652. Notlley v. Palmer, 2 Dr. 93.

And the case is different where a gift is made in lien of a
particular thing expressed, and there is then a question—not
whether the legatee, whUe rejecting the proposed exchange,
can take another gift under the will unconditionally, but—
whether, while accepting the exchange, he can insist on his
right to another property against the will.

5th ed., p. 435, eth ed., p. 552. WiUiammn v. Deitt, L. B. 8 Ch. 339.
RiSTBAINT ON ANTICIPATION.

Where a testator attempts to dispose of property in favour
of A., and gives his own property to B., a married woman, with
a restraint on anticipation, this shows that he intends to exclude
the doctrine of election, so that if the property attempted to be
given to A. devolves on B., she is not bound to make compensa-
hon to A. out of the property given to her by the testator's wUl.
The doctrine of election does not apply, because the property,
which if the doctrine applied would have to be sequestered,
in order to compensate the disappointed legatee, has by the
terms of the will itself been made inalienable. Where the re-
straint on anticipation, or inalienabUity, is created independently
of the will, a diffcren* principle seems to apply,

eth ed.. p. B53. Basnet v. Fatter (19(tt), 1 Ch. 381.
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An infant cannot elect, and in thone cases in which an

infant, if adult, would have to elect, the ordinary F«'"=« '" *°

direct an inquiry whether it is to his advantage to talse under or

against the will But in some cases the infant has been allowed

to postpone his election until he comes of age.

8th ed., p. 854. Cooper v. Coopw, L. R. 7 H. L. 03.

^"^
T'he Court has power, in certain cases, to elect on behalf of

a person of unsound mind not so found by inquisition.

6th ed., p. 554. Re Marrion, 2 ifoll. 516.

^"^""eer dear on principle, tho^h the Point ».» - ^een

decided, that a married woman can elect in respect of her separ

ate estate. ,, ^^ r. ojn
6th ed., p. 588. Be Davidton, 11 Ch. U. «!.

It seems that a person does not lose his right to elect by

mere lapse of time, unless it can be shown that injury would

resiUt to third persons by the delay.

6th ed., p. SB5. Spread T. Morim. 11 H. L. C. OSa.

A person is not bound to elect until aU the circumstances

which may influence his election are known *» ^. .»f
»"

election made in ignorance of material fac s « not guiding.

«th ed., p. 566. Dougla, v. DoujiM, L. K. 12 Eq. 617.

'""^rX™ is no express election, it may ^ impUed or

inferred from acts. But to raise an inference of election, it

^o^d apprr ?hat the person knew of his right to elect, and

not merely of the instrument giving it. Even the receipt o

Election is a question of intention, and in general may be

infeiT d rom a series of unequivocal acts. Becetving the income

of OT dealing with, a fund or property is in genera an election

to tike ttuund ;r property, if the person was fully cognisant

Mortal 11 h! L. C. 588; D«o.r V. M..«la«i, L. R. 2 Bq. 834.

^"-Thrmrfrt thrrp:rson enters into the re^pt of the

rents and profits of two properties, as it affords no proof of pre
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ference, cannot be -eld an election to take one and reject the

other.
6lh ed., p. 5M. Failbury T Clerk, 2 Mte. h 0. SOS.

Wbin CoHPENuiioN AactnAiniD.

The amouni of the compensation to be made to the dis-

appointed legatees, where the party elects to take against the

will, is ascertained as at the date of the testator's death.

6th ed., p. 55«. Re Hancock (1906), 1 Cta. 16.

iMFEBBED FBOU CONDUCT.

A gift of property by will is supposed, prima facie, to be

beneficial to the devisee or legatee, and consequently it is also

supposed, until the contrary is proved, that the gift is accepted

by him. But he is at liberty to refuse or disclaim it, for the

law will not compel a min to take property against his will.

Disclaimer may be express or implied, but there can be no

effectual disclaimer, after the party has once elected to accept

the gift. And election, like disclaimer, may be inferred from

the conduct of the party. Thus if a devisee retains possession

for some years of property subject to charges which exceed its

value, he may be deemed to have elected to accept the devise.

This, however, does not make him personally liable for the

charges.

6th ed., p. 666. Bence T. Oilpin, L. R. 3 Exch. 76; Re Cowlev, S3
L. T. 494.

Two Girrs Cndu Saice Wnx

—

One May be Taken, the Otheb
Rejected.

Where by the same will two properties are given to the

same person, one beneficial and the other burdensome, he is

generally at liberty to accept the former and reject the latter,

although by so doing he throws a burden on the testator's gen-

eral estate, which, if he accepted both, must be borne by him-

self; as where the repudiated gift comprises shares in a com-

pany which, after the testator's death, fails and is wound up, the

shareholdei-B being called on to contribute, or where the subject

is leasehold property, in respect of which the testator was liable

at his death under his covenant to repair. So where a testator

devised a house, which was mortgaged beyond its value, upon

trust ir- permit his two sisters to have the use and occupation

of it and the furniture in it ; the furniture was sold and the pro-

ceeds invested, and it was held that the siste's were entitled

to receive the income of the investments withoi keeping down

the interest on the mortgage debt.

6th ed.. p. 556. Andrew v. Trinity Hall, 9 Ves. 525 ; Warren V. Rudall,

1 J. ft H. 1; Buer v. Oladetone, 30 Ch. D. 614.
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The cases are not easy to reconcile, but the test seems to bs

whether or not the gifts are separate and distinct. If onerous

property and beneficial property are included in the same g>U, as

an aggregate, then, unless a contrary intention appears by the

will, the donee cannot disclaim the onerous property and accept

that which is beneflc.al; he must take the whole gift or nothing.

But if two distinct gifts are made by the same will, one of them

being onerous and the other beneficial, the donee may reject the

former and take the latter.

6th ed., p. B57. fle Uolchk^i. 32 Ch. D. 408.

B«TOPPEL»—POSBISBIOR USDIB TlTLK.

The general principle that a person who takes possession of

land under an instrument is estopped from denying its validity,

applies to wills; consi'i^'ently if a testator devises Blackacrc, which

really belongs to X., ', A. for life with remainder to B., and A.

enters and retains possession until X.'s title is extinguished by the

Statute of Limitations, A. acquires only an estate for life with

remainder to B. The fact that the testator devises the legal estate

to trustees, and that adverse possession is taken by one of the

beneficiaries, does not make any difference.

6th ed.. p. .WT. Board v. Board. L. R. 9 Q. B. 48; UoakiiM v.

Hauikihee, 11 Ha. 230.

The same principle applies where a devisee takes possession of

land which really belonged to the testator, the devisee being under

the erroneous belief that it passed by the wUl. Thus if a testator,

being entitled to land in the parishes of X. and T., devises the land

in X. to A. for life, with remainder over, and A. takes possession of

the land both in X. and Y., under the belief that the land in Y.

passed by the devise, and retains possession for the statuto^

period, he cannot, it seems, claim to be entitled to the land in Y.

for his own benefit: "My impression is (if it were necessary to

decide the point), that the Statute of Limitations can never be so

construed that a person claiming a Ufe estate under a will shaU

enter, and then say that such possession was unlawful, so as to give

his heir a right against the remainder-man. I think that no Court

would so construe it."
. „ ,

6th ed., p. 568. Anatee v. Welm., 1 H. 4 N. p. 232. (Mi rtln, B.).

Legatee Bound bt Ekboneods Statement in Whl.

Somewhat analogous to the doctrine of estoppel is the rule

that in certain cases a person claiming under a will is bound by an

erroneous statement of fact contained in it. Thus in Ee Wood, a

testator gave his property upon trust for his children in equal

•New Bection added by 6th edition.
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hare*, snd after reciting that he had edvanred certain euma
(apecifying the amounts) to four of his sons on account of their

reipective shareii, he directed that "the renpective iume herein-

before recited to have been advanced" should be brought into

hotchpot; it was held that the eons were bound by the statement,
and could not adduce evidence to show it was erroneous.

6th ed., p. sue. Rt Waod, 32 Cb. D. SIT.

Conversely, if the amount of the advance is understated, the
legatee is entitled to the benefit of the error.

eth <d., p. 6Se. JJurrowcf v. Clonjroct, 27 L. R. Ir. BSS.

UsLCu Result Wodld Ditiat Intintiok.

But the limits of the doctrine are not satisfactorily settled,

and it seems that it will only be applied where the statement of
the testator is unequivocal.

flth td., p. !S69. fie Ta^lWi Eitaie, 22 Ch. D. 405.

ESIOPPEX BT LiTiaATION.

A person who is cognizant of litigation relating to a will, and
stands by and takes the benefit of a decision on its construction
under which a particular fund is distributed, is estopped from
re-opening the question by instituting fresh litigation relating to
another fund under the same will.

8th ed., p. SOD. Be Lart (ISOO). 2 Ch. 7SS.

A person who is cognizant of proceedings in a Court of Probate
in which the validity of a will is questioned, is bound by the result,
if he had a right to intervene.

8th ed,, p. 560. Young v. HoUoKay (1895), P. 87.

Widow's Election.

Amtnltjr—Sepwatloa Deed.—A husband in a separation deedcovenanted to pay his wife an annuity of »200 in half-yearly payments, andcharged It on certain land ; the wrfe acceptlni! it in full .atisfactlon (or
jupport. maintenance and alimony during coverture, and of all dower in hislanda then or thereafter poseeseed. The husband, by his will, subsequently
executed, directed hu eiecutor. to pay to his wife J400 annually, $200 on the
1st June and December in each year during his life, and added!: "which
provision in favour of my said wife is made in lieu df dower :"—Held thatthe wife was not put to her election between the benefits under the deed

T SSa'sa O R IM
'"""^ '° *""• C""''"''' v. Walltridge, 20 C. L.

Brldenoe of Elaotlon—Icnorantla Jmrle.—Though there was no
positive evidence that the widow knew she had a right to elect between the
will and her dower, yet on the principle ignorantia juris neminem eicueat
she must be held to have made her election in favour of the will. fieimoMl
V. Palmer, 21 C. L. T. 78, 32 O. R. 431.

Speolllo Bequest—Dower.—An estate consisting of realty and per-
sonalty amounting to over $10,000 was. after a direction to pay debts and
funeral and testamentary expenses, and after a specific devise of certain
land, devised by the testator to his executors In trust to sell and convert
mlo monry, and out of the pru^eeds to pay to his widow $3,000 for her own
use absolutely, and to divide the remainder among certain nephews and
nieces. In re Schunk, 19 C. L. T. 361, 31 O. R. 175.

i
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BMm*«t to Wif.-l!lMUoB-F»»p«rt>; of WM»-ltl«teh* « U
—Lll» XB«m»«B««.—A lp«latur u|ioii whoik' lite there wer» two iKilici™

of IniuniLi-f. one mBlninl to hli wUe for Ihf une anil behoof o' hlj

wife unj clilldrcn, mid Ihe other payable to bla eieeutora for the behoof of

hli wife ond ehlldren, direiliKl by lili will that hl» whole e«lale, Includlni

Inauranee moneya, ahould b.' dlvlde<l one-half to hia wife and the other half

to hIa children. By a codicil he directed that 'In lieu of the 1>«>«;;^
oreniiaea (deacrlbinii thimt deed.il to my be o»e<l wife but aince "laplo^

of and the proceeda uaed In the haalneaa, I il»e, deviae. and bequeath, and

hereby dlrecl. Inalruil, and emiiower my eienitor. to PW °»" '» "» .";
loved wife the whole amount of my two life pollclea. The hoiue and

nremlaea had not in fact been dlapoaed of but were vcated In the w-lle at

the time of the tcatator'. death ;-Ileld that the wife wna '•n""''
.''J

'^«

Inaurancf moneya, and was not put to her election between the additional

one-half Klven by the coillcll and the houae; the two elementa eaaentlal to

a caae of election beln« wantlnu, vl.., the diapoaition by the teatator of .oine-

tblnt belonginl to a peraon taking a benefit under the will—while In thia

caae there waa merely an erroneou. atatement df fact--and a gift to that

peraon of aomethlng In the abaolute control of ""« '""'"^"'"r o""^
'?'

ilirance money waa not. ifuloAaior v. l/ufckmor, 24 C. L. T. 814, 8 O. L.

R. 271, 3 O. W. B. 931.

BaqBaat to Widow-" »<»w.r of OB«-dil>d of >R;^*« "-

Noa-taohnloal Wao of Word " Bowor ' —Abaolmto OUt of Om-
tklrd.—A teatator, after directing payment of hla debts and funeral and

teatamentary eipcnaea, directed the eiecutora to aell the whole of hla real

and pcraonal eatate (excepting certain houaehold gooda reaerved for hU

wlfeK turning the same Into money, and after the payment of hla debti,

eta., and " my wife receivea her dower of one-third of ni eatate, he gare

to his wife the whole of the intereat of bla eatate aa long aa ehe liyed.

" that la, the intereat on the balance Of my eatate after ahe receives her

dower;" and upon hla wife'a deceaae he !!•'•,•"""''W'O' '»*
l^f'lfrt-o

hia eatate to hia aon, and the remaining pn^third of the balance to hla two

brothers and a slater, to be equally divided among them :—Held, that the

word "dower" was not used in its technical sense of a ife mtereat In one

third of the testator's really; but "«'' o?'"'"'?
«'"»'"''A''nfSlnr.ii!

estate; so that the wife took snch one-third absolnteiy, and a life Intereat

in the remiUnder. B. J/o»««l, 12 O. L. R. 286, 8 O. W. B. 70.

DowoT—" BaUmoo " of Ilat»to.—By the word "balance" the tes-

tator meant the reat or residue of the whole of his property. Th"«™ "»

Intestacy as to the furniture and chattels, after the eiplraUon of «« ''«'««

therein given to the widow; hi. E«>Pl"y ^ '?"='"'''!?„*'•" "" *''« "*'

ance." In n 3f«»honi, 22 C. L. T. 120, 1 O. W. B. 122.

DowoT—Elootloa—Spaeiao BoTlao of Pwtloa of I*t.—A tej-

tator by his wlU devised to his widow for life 17 acrsf on the weat side

cf a lot, together with the use of a drive house on his lands for the storage

of crop;, Mken off the 17 acrea, and of two rooms, certain furniture and

bedding, and all the fruit she wanted for her own use from that now

grown thereon ; and, subject to such life estate and a V^'neut ottlOO to

his daughter, he devised the same to one of his sons. To another son ha

devised the remainder of the lot, containing 33 acres, together with all build-

ings and erections thereon, reserving auch privileges as were theretofore

gilen to hi. widow during her lifetime, and subject to «,>>«I"«' »' »!?» to

the said daughter, and the payment of the funeral and testatnentary ex-

penses :—Held, that the widow was not entitled to dower In the awelUng

hiuse, but was so entitled as to the 33 acres, but being put to her election

by reason of the disposition made In her favour. Be Bunt, 11 O. L,. K.

6, 6 O. W. R. 417. 721.

Beqnost In Ido» of Dowo»—BUoMoa—Dowoi out of Laaid

•old I^Tsnlust to Optl«n.-The testator by his last wiU devised to hi.

cicculoK all hi3 real and p.r«>nal property. In trust to pay *" 5^a wUe

during her natural life, or so long as she remained his widow, one-third of the

income arising from his real estate, and to divide the reoaining two-third,

among the persons mentioned. The executors were empowered to sell or

rent and convert into money said real and personal property, at such times
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booM occuiiled bj blm :—Held, tbit thp bMuf.l to thn wife, being In eicen
uJlr 7,'"1'

r**""".' T" '""•O'l'^. 11 1I>'U of dower, .nd tb.t .he w,. eo"
hlJri »'„"."

1

"'" }• '"Vlni d<;ne lo by nccoptlnjt .ucb beque.(, ibe wai
Sri^Wmm ,h

'
"'"."'"''"r"'",.''''

'""• "•' "" »"'• "•entitled lo re-

9*. 'oTTbi-^f;rr."ie™;^',L^;a 'i'™" "Jbi^' .'b;;''.;i?M;rb'.s';i'j:n";n

__'*•»*•••' l^ .•« MiolkM Banaaalarr—Bntlam—Ooadmet—
S!!5f*."fu*'*,";~?- ''"''""I " certain lot to tbe plalnUff, wbicb lot be-

li^.L" "" ''''''"'5'- Tbe defendant, after the death of K-TS tbi. |«to another penon, and refuaed lo cimvejr or rcleaw It to the plaintiff Tbe
2'„^''k'''^L,"™'""'' "^f""'; ^\'^" •""'" K.'. will:_IIeld, that the defend'
fK ' V ,'^ I """" "^"^ '"> '"W "« '"« deviled to the plaintiff, and thatthe prainliff waa entitled to compenaatlon. Kirk v. A'irt, 40 N S R. Ul.

ApplloaUon—Kmla 038—Saopa of.—A will waa aafollowa- •
I hequeatb to ms wife all tb.t Ij«m";:. with full power to di.pii"'of part o

n 1^1,°'. 'Il" '"?, "" ''''''•'' "" "'"I' "I'"' «>'! l^" "t any time ••

-Held, that the widow look the abaoiute ownerahip of tbe real ind i»r-

Kflni''''^;,"'
""e leatator, and that the hildren °o«k no iMereJt tm^er

!f ,h
•.•^'' "'"""' wt'ther the widow maid leil without the ccnaentof tbe cbildren waa not a queatlon which could be determined UDon a

?/.l***J"*'
"^ •mn.-Tht teatator by hia will »ave tohi, wife all hUreal and peraonal property for ber uae during her lifetime, and directe, thatat ber death bia eiecutora abould aeli tbe real and peraonal property andf^ve one-half the proceeda to hia couain. and that hi. wife abould make herwill during her lifetime, in.tructing hia eiecutora " who ahe wlihe. to .!veher half to .mong her relationa :"_Held, that the widow waa entitled to Memo el, K^olutely and to a life enjoyment of the other moiety /»"'

Be(*«ne, 22 C, L. T. 229, 7 O. L. R. 417, 3 O. W. B. 286.
'

;; ™S'°- *?: ""• '""owed In n Bandcock, 23 L. R. Ir. 34 l. anDlloahle

^T^n^'^'S"^ Jf^ e!,''«=«'°° " """^ « teatator attenipu' to nTbyi^f;win property which belong, to .ome one elae. Such a gift la not ei facievoid Ifere It i. the Uw which diMppointa tbe appointee. The ^ft". voidex facie. On|)l(» v. JJowea, 2 O. W. B. 293.

. . T'^S'T <'""P*U»* to Bloat —R« Bunt. 6 O. W. B. 722. Tbe
S ...'''.'^l''*." y- «?«"»'». ip«w. 488, i, .aid to be, waa it tbe Intention

.i».. i S ? J" "'T*? "ij^i"
ProP^'y '1 a manner InconaLtent with hia

hi i "^S" '° ''',''"' '? 'V'"" " "*'"'"• 1 ^"'- *- Ike teat i. .aid to

doubt that it waa the poaiHve intention of the testator either clearly ei-preaaed or clearly to be implied to eiclude hia wife from dower?

,„ J^ ."J'*"'"^ ."• ^"'"t^""'; 2 Sm. & Giff. 183. la,-;. the teat la uid
to be, do the proTiaion. of tbe will " raiae a neceaaary implication that tbe
gift la in aubatitution of dower?"

It ia settled that in the caae of .eparate deviaea, though tbe wife bebarred of ber dower in one, ahe 1. not therefore barred of ber dower in the
other. LaMaw v. Jc -,. 28 Chy. 209. 300; Coiro» T. Be.»ern-. 5 O. B.

Whi™ ??'l ^.K\.°- It" §2_P-
K. 803; Be Schunk. 31 O. B. ml

•t.. ^v '
i ? ."" ' "" •'«'*'* '"> ">c widow heraelf that It appeara

1^, .r° ,'™""1 '
ed the peraonal oeenpation and enioTment hr

ber, the claim o» no .
. /to elect la not excluded. J/ioK v. Broin; 4 Madd.

119^ilf»rp»i/ 1 li'rr..y. 25 Cb. »l. Uiplev v. Rreu. 2S Chy. BIO. to\-
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* wu.« mut BlMt-Whether ihe will take dower or an «rtat"

for We or widowhood onder the ^^'X^i aioi^ .he mi« ahlde 1 y
followed in Rt SmtIK, 17 O. W. K. ww- "»' "»

the election. . . ... k., .nnrairted durinx her lifetime ;
nrov'iliug

•• I order that my wife ahall be "»PP°™,„7T*
"hall receive $1,000 a.

he .hall be completely '"«»";?
J"

'°S?^, P^K" 'sLfrtv. •*?»«,•»?.
her .hare. Widow ««^JK'»(?i'°o|4. paf,ic* T. Bhaver. 21 CJy. 123;

grandwn, and d rected the Mme to ^rented oann»
^^^^ proceed, of

the te.tator'.widow .honld be MnrfOTtably 'WP'^™,,
,„ ^ ja, and the

the farm during hi. life. ."« *»» °''™J^ ^ia„^ and defray all nece».ary

proceeds placed at interest to «upl»rt "• J™^ j^,^ i„t„,gt In the prop-

expenses. The wdow after "'^fJ^Xw had elected to take under the

^: l^ t«w7.3jM%£r b.n.. i^

ru.'''of'te"';^UK.l-«'-''"''i^
—

'
*' "«' " •"-

ifo»tKomer» v. Do«(7lM, 1* Chy. 288.

0«« -d .h«. .«. »-"~"-Sneat i'rormy "i..i«'e "^tT.

«-l?e^ ii-'Vh^wr.^^™^!^^^^^ ?r6.i"l"
°' -' '""

in the insurance on my life. King T. yorJto". •"

Period of A..O-1I-. - ^?'";S-li?e?tTth.'?afte%l« Jeath U
incomeThis estate «» h'"

J'»„*°f„"'''eSdl nott bf ope^^^^^^ »>*",?'"••

should he dispoMd 0* ""
7i'

'°
^ of in his estate among his children,

her death. By the codicil he dlspoMcl oi aii ii»
„rtai„ property which

Biving to two of them, after the «''?«'^ °' ",!v™,%?„^™ the wiH. received

S rellit, Wonged to her His w^dow wtthoutjroving^^^
»' .-"=^„

'^
all the income of the estate '»' ""= ^» "",'

jcd against the will ;—Held,

St SJ e^iliMil'S?^Ho»
^^ i^ irruf'.'.ieJU-A^K Charged with Interest In the

meantime. Dam, V. Dma.27
„k. the farm rented to some good tenant,

"My will is, "-at I would like *Y»^?™,he support and main-

on the best terms possible, the rent
_
to »« n™^

j ,^^ ^jdow ««. P" to

^T-e&tiL'-'Dr.lrF^i.rrS O.T'm"Bo.. V. «o^, 29 Chy.

^- i°'Sor devi^d hi. farm to W jd-
'^^^^ ^^^SC S^

her marrying again, and gave her « ''''^"jg
„„ intention (hat the rest

thereon; and subject ;»*>"».
'"^fa

T"kCin entirety, and be perwna ly

^cc'u'ptrbrh« ^1 "SSf|ou,d aualn t-ty-^e^-Hel/.

rt^S%r?aTe ScVllS^wiKournonsuscltate the right to dower.

Coleman v, OlomJi/Ie, « Chy 4i
. ,, j ^^ (ail. with cross-rema|nder^

A testator devised l""/ ,*» '"?,.™,,, f!!. ,o his brother; and directed

and in the event of their -iy'"' '^'""5"
ruts. Ac. during widowhood :

and

his widow to receive "''.^''"•^'""trreceive one-half thereof for life;

in the event of her marrying
"J"',/;"" .^"^."^riviSg all the children was

—Held, that the contingency of ^'J'l^°''f^^^^ Chy. 106.

too remote to put k" '»/<«*• ^J"?f\uS funeral and testamentary

A testator directed, first that a] his debts^ tuner
„,, „„,.

eipen.es, should be R"^;. <"*
*ii'd^"^ "e^„X dfrided brtween bis wife

of every nature and dMcription shouw w equa j ^^ ^^,

and mother, share and
fj""

alike --Held, tnat in
^^^ ^^^^

titled to dower and to the P^T^'te, """% 'ScGreuor. 20 f^"- *^-
. a
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fuJZl/'J, J}^.^'""'^^''' '/'",'" »?"" ""• malntenanw, education nnd
!V?'!^^ ?' ''J

""^ children during their minority; and after the eld °.tattained twenty-one, and aa each reached that age' the income to be pa'd

SSe nirt V?!,' "* *",". ^^•'•''•9<^ :-Held. not to indicate an inten ion on

Jact«, 27 Chy! 101
^"^ " '" "''° •' ''°"""'- '"'*^'''"' '

hi. -IHi^"l-'j 5f°°Ti ?J''fut'''5^- "'«'« <*"''' bequCBta in favour of

JhoJd^I'lA^i,'","''"'
"'»','"» *»™. the only real estate he poxieaaed.

SSch H™e i. hf " £"" "'j""'' "iree brother, named aa eiecutora untijuch time as his nephew and son attained twenty-one :—Held, that, undfr
Slll'Sr'""'"'.: "! ""I?," """ '»'""' «» «''^' between her dower andthe beneSts given by the will. Rodu v. Rody, 20 Chy 324

In thecaae of separate devises, though the wife may be barred of her

cr;»'?.'si;.i's,'5'3"'B."Jsi.'°"
"""'" "* "" ''°"«' " "' »"-

inf^J!?,''! ""f '.J"!i '?""* J*
''"''«' '* °'> "ttMtlng witness, there is anintestacy as to this devise by virtue of the 26 Geo. II. ch. 6 «c. 1. and

to him by the wdl. ilunate T. Lindian, 1 O. R 164 • '
"^

,.,.u
^"' "? P™.^"'"" in '"" of dower is made by the will expressly, ihe

.SjSrf^i
""

i.'L"k "°?>. °'
!S

""'"'.<"• the widow is obliged to elect, Is to

?i^ i^S.
*''"*''er the will contains any disposition of property iiconsis-

tent with the assellion to demand a third of the land, to be set out bvmetes and bounds for her u»e during life. The princiDle acted on in
ye.tn.aco« y. Coc*erK»e, 13 Chy. 79, applies wheJe a devisl"„f aU thelands to the widow dnrnnte viduitate puts her to elect. That devise gave
SL''iI'S

','"?"'''• ;?,'' °f
tenant of the freehold she could not have djw'rassigned to her whUe she held that estate. Ajarriott v. UcKau. 22 O. ItOJo, OAT. '

.
A will provided for the payment of a large number of pecuniary leg-

acies, including one to the testator's widow, and, cicept as to the honaihold property, which was bequeathed to her, the residue of the eatate realand personal, after paying the debts and these legacies, was given to achanty, provision being made for the early conversion into money and dis-

S!'"f«.''i'if«li"^>f-rt''''',"'"
"""Widow was not put to her election,

but was entiUed both to lier legacy and to dower. Elliott y. Jforrfa 27
tl. K. 4ao.

There remains, however, the question as to whether or not the widow
"..?"' iJi

her election between her dower and what is given to her by thewin. The will does not say that the gifts to her are in lieu of dowernor does it contain any clause or statement to this effect. The gifts toher are the dwelling house for her natural life, the household goods, andan annuity of three hundred dollars a year secured to her out S ;he
estate. The widow is not put to her election and she is entitled to what

aro
'™ " '" ^" iJower. In re Biffar, S O. R.

The testate-- is dealing not with his estate in the land, but with the
property itself. He refers to it as the homestead where he lived he deals
with that place as one whole thing, the halfof which he gives speciacally
to his wife for life, as co-tenant with his grandson. The grandson has »he
right under the will to the possession and enjoyment of one-hajf the home-
stead, and if any part of that is lessened by being allotted for dower, thescheme of the test^or is frustrated. The widow must elect. Card T.

ProTialoit in Uan at Dower.—Where a testator by his will made
provision for his widow, but did not express the same to be in lieu of
dower, evidence for the purpose of showing that the testntnr Intended
such provision to he in lieu of dower, was held inadmissible. Fuiriceoliier
V. ArehtbaJd. 15 Chy. 255.

o T,*
-testator, hy his will and codicils, devising hia real estate, &c., to

ti. H. M. and B. M. trustees, and the survivor of them, and the heirs of
such survivor, gave his widow an annuity, and provided that when his son
should attain the age of twenty-one his trustees should convey to him one-

w—19
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half of th. Mtate .nd th. «.idu, ''^en he -houM aUain thirtj. .ub^^

howevlr to th. aonaity. He atoo pr-.v^ded^at « W.^^/^S hold " the

attainlnf the age ot thirty, the Mid t™"«™ ",^',5!^ „, ,0 much therejf

iw 73 SS.dTn»n,l.e..ate money, «>d«^^ o^^^^^
4,

M ball remain ]"*«!' hand., '"L^'^t^e^icU appointed G. E. T. and

to the .tatnte of ffmbution. The laet codic 1
ppo^^^

.dnJni.trato«,

O R and the annrlvor of them, ana '"'"':
.,„„tor8 in place ot O.

„d aJlS. of
JJ-^" 'i'irZ'^Z SSJ?r 'The «TXin?d the age of

H. M. and B. M„ with ^'""'l^el'd died before attaining the ajo

twenty-one, received half
"'..'J^ ,"£^'^ The widow wa. held entitled to

of thirty, unmarried and withont tone. ^« ,, „,
'""'"""'""k'iLS^'

an annuity a> well a? J" °??' jh
° ™i Ind personal estate aa a blended

that the teetator, having treated tae "?
"""i',^ ,„ dower, and that Ae

SSd to be diatributed -h^ »",»»' ,t^ tnd the dower. 'Be 0»i«.W.

mnat elect between «''«or™ Followed in Amtden T- K»l«. » O- R.

gS"'Sud-g,?er??'i".2iei'v'l»te corrected in Le,, T. Toroa.o Oeaero.

TnuU Co., 22 O. R. 60S.



CHAPTER XVII.

EFFECT OF HEPUONANCY OB OONTEADICTION IN WILLS, AND AS TO

BEJECTINO W0BD8.

Pbotisions Ikconsistent with OwNEBfiniP.

Before dealing with the question of ascertaining the intention

of a testator where the dispositions of the will appear to be con-

tradictory, it should be premised that a provision in a will may be

void for repugnancy, apart from the question of intention. Thus

where property is given to an adult person absolutely, coupled

with a direction that the income shall be applied for his benefit in

a certain way, or accumulated, this direction is generally void,

being inconsistent with the right of enjoyment which follows from

ownership. So, where a testator bequeathed the residue of his

personal estate to his son absolutely, with a direction that it should

not be delivered to him till the completion of his twenty-fifth

year, it was held that the son was entitled to payment on attaining

twenty-one, the direction being rejected as repugnant to the enjoy-

ment of a vested interest. And where an absolute vested interest

is given to a person, an attempt to create a protected interest in

the income by directing it to be paid to him by weekly instalments

iintil he attains the age of thirty-five, is nugatory.

6th ed., p. 661. Re Joluuton (1894), 3 Ch. 204: Itoeke v. Bocke.

Bea. 66; Bt WOlimu (1907), 1 Ch. 180.

In many cases the desired result may be attained by giving

the property to trustees subject to a discretionary trust or gift over

under which other persons have an interest in the property.

eth ed., p. 662.

RsaTXAIIlT on AUERATION.

On the same principle, a person to whom the ownership of

property is given cannot, as a general rule, be restrained from

alienating it, either by express direction, or by condition, or by

gift over to take effect in the event of his disposing, or attempting

to dispose, of it ; in such a case the gift over is void, and the bene-

ficiary takes absolutely. So, if property is given to a person abso-

lutely, followed by a gift over to take effect on involuntary alien-

ation, such as bankruptcy, the gift over is void.

6th rf., p. 662. noo4 v. Oetanier. 34 B?a. 513; Rf DugiaU, 38 Ch-

D. 176: R'J U(Kku, 21 Ch. D. 838.

And a restriction forbidding a particular mode of alienation,

such as a mortgage or a charge by way of annuity, is void.

6th ed., p. B62. Willit V Hurtw, 4 My. & Cr. 197.
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It eeemB now settled that a restraint on alienation is bad even

if it is limited in point of time,

eth «!., p. B62.

rrj: it's '^^^^^"J^rXMi
may be restrained from anticipation.

6th ed p. 562. Be WoUtenholnu. 43 L. T. 7SZ.

to him is contingent. r R 18 Eg. 152: Bert™ »• fi""""-

6tli ed., p. 562. Perry v. Mem«, L. K. i" t^- *•"

3 K. 4 J. 512.

^
iHomTcases eflect has been given to a gift over of "what

shall remain," or the like, following the gift of a hfe interest.

etta ed., p. B63.

^"'X'the same principle, where a life "-"Jt^ J" ^'^^/Xt^
by trustees half-yearly, with a gift over, on *e/eath °f *e

T^^^
tant, of so much " as should remam unapplied as aforesaid,

gift over was held void.

6th ed., p. 863.

arc inseparably incident to the absolute ownership.

6th ed., p. 663.

°'"
nayrnled^rst";;:^ as a general principle that any limita-

tion or ^m ver, which is not in accordance with the rules govern-

rthe devcuton and disposition of property is void. Thus

™al property cannot be given to persons in succe^ on n

™ch a way as to prevent the absolute interest f.om vesting ...

: ordanc^'wi; tUe'rules of law. And i^ a testator gives pe^n

property to A. in tail, with remainder to B. in tail, and A. survives
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the testator, he takes absolutely, and th-j remainder to B. is void.

But the death of A. in the testator's lifetime may have the eilect

of making the gift to B. valid.

8th ed.. p. 563. fl»ii» V. Lord Btratord. 5 Bea. 558; Re towmaii

(180B), 2 Ch. 848.

A gift over on breach of a condition may be void if it does

not fit in with the terms of the condition, or is inconsistent with

the original gift.

etb ed., p. 563. Uvinve v. Brooke. 26 Ch. D .92.

Where a testator devised real estate to his son and his heirs,

and declared that in case his son should die without leaving Ifwful

issue, then the estate should go over to the son's heir-at-law to

whom he gave and devised the same accordingly, it was held by

the Court of Appeal that the gift over was repugnant and void, and

that the son took an absolute estate in fee simple.

6th ed., p. 563. Re Parrii and Daggi. 31 Ch. D. 130.

Ebtati tail. ,. .. u
Conditions and gifts over intended to restrict alienation by a

tenant in tail are, as a general rule, repugnant and void, as ex-

plained elsewhere.

eth ed., p. 564. Re Sat. 62 L. J. Ch. 688.

A gift over in the event of the original fe
ft being held void at

law or in equity, is valid.

eth ed., p. 564.

WaiBE Gar Ovib Becomes Vaud Ex PosT-rAora

The general principle is that "where there are successive

limitations of personal estate in favour of several persons abso-

lutely, the first of them who survives the testator takes absolutely,

although he would take nothing if any other legatee had survived

and taken. . . . The doctrine of repugnance has no applica-

tion to gifts which fail."
. _

6th «i., p. 564. Hagkce v. ElUt, 20 Bea. 193; Be Btrtimeft Bttdtt.

6 Ch. D. 16.

RcLi IN Case of Contbaoictios ob RipnoHANOT.

Doubt is sometimes cast upon the intention of a testator by

the repugnancy or contradiction between the several parts of his

will, though each part, taken separately, is sufficiently definite and

intelligible. In such cases the context (which is so often success-

fully resorted to for the purpose of throwing light on a doubtful

passage) becomes itself the source of obscurity; and, unless some

principle of construction can be found authorising the adoption

of one, and the rcjcotinTi of the other of the contariant parts, both

are necessarily void, each having the eftect of neutralising and

frustrating the other. With a view to prevent this most undesir-
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.bl.' result, it hM become an established rale in the construrtion

of willB, that where two clauses or gifts are irreconcilable, so that

they cannot possibly stand together, the clause or gift which is

posterior in local position shall prevail, the subsequent words

bring considered to denote a subsequent intention: Cum duo inter

se pugnantia reperiuntur in testamento, ultimum ratum est.

Hence it is obvious that a will can seldom be rendered absolutely

void by mere repugnancy: for instance, if a testator in one part

of his will gives to a person an estate of inheritance in lands, or

an absolute interest in personalty, and in subsequent passages

unequivocally shows that he means the devisee or legatee to take a

life interest only, the prior gift is restricted accordingly

lit ed.. p. 411, 6th ed., p. BOS. Uarki v. Solomiwi. 18 I-. J. Ch. .M ;

19 L. J. Cii. 565.

Oi»Ai OWT BOT Cot Down bt Dodbttoi. Expkmions.

It must be borne in mind, however, that the rale only applies

where the later gift shows with reasonable certainty that tlie

testator did not mean the prior gift to take effect according to

its terms.

6th »u, p. 566.

Abmlote Gift Cot Down TO LiMinai Ihthmt.

The simplest example of the general rule is where a gift to A.,

apparently absolute, is cut down to a life estate by a subsequent

direction that on A.'s death the property is to go to B. There are

numerous authorities to this effect. But the subsequent direction

must be unambiguous. _ „„ „ , tiaaa\
eth ed, p. 56& Bibiuu V. PoUer. 10 Ch. D. 733; B. .f»M (1898),

1 Ch. 438.

And where there is an absolute gift of property to A., with a

gift over to B. in the event of A. dying without having disposed

of it or a gift to B. of "what remaina" at A.'s death, the ques-

tion 'of the effect of these words is often a difficult one, and

the authorities, as might be expected, are not wholly consistent.

6th ed., p. 566.

Gift Ove» not " Fittiko " CosDrriON.

Where there is gift upon condition, followed by a clause ol

forfeiture or gift over, which does not "fit" the condition, the

effect may be that the latter clause is ineffectual and the gift

absolute.

6th ed., p. 566. Ke Catfl TruiU, 2 H. ft M. 46.

Whittb™ ABBOtun iNxraisT Cut Down in ant Event.

Where property is given to a person without limitation or

qualification, followed by a direction that at his death it is to be

divided among his children, the question arises whether he takes
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nothing more than a life intereet in any case, or whether the «ub-

sequent direction is only to take effect in the event of his leaving

children, so that if he leaves none the abeolute gift remains

in force.

8th ed., p. Bee. JoiUn v. Batnmond. S Uy. & K. 110.

The question whether the original gift is an absolute gift,

with a subsequent gift in derogation, or whether it is a mere life

interest with subsequent limitations, may be affected by the inter-

position of trustees.

6th «d., p. 567. Crotfer v. Crofter, L. R. 15 Eg. 282.

The general rule applies even where the apparently absolute

nature of the prior gift is emphasised by the use of words of

limitation.

6th ed., p. 568. OdeU v. Crone, S Dow. 61.

But PaiOB Dkv:«e mot UHNE0i8BA«n,T Dibtumed.

But in these cases it is a settled and invariable rule not to

disturb the prior devise farther than is absolutely necessary for the

purpoae of giving effect to the posterior qualifyiug disposition.

l«t ed., p. 414, 6th ed., p. Bflll.

The Whou to be Reconciled, if Pobbible.

But the rule which sacrifices the former of several contradictory

clauses is never applied but on the failure of every attempt to give

to the whole such a construction as will render every part of it

effective. In the attainment of this object the local order of the

limitations is disregarded, if it be possible, by the transposition of

them, to deduce a consistent disposition from the entire will. Thus,

if a man, in the first instance, devise lands to A. in fee, and in a

subsequent clause give the same lands to B. for life, both parts of

the will shall stand ; and, in the construction of law, the devise t» B.

shall be first, the will being read as if the lands had been devised to

B. for life, with remainder to A. in fee.

1st ed., p. 415, 6th ed., p. 5TO. SWppmhon v. Tomer, 1 Y. 4 0. C.

C. 459.

So where a testator, after devising the whole of his estate to

A., devises Blackacre to B., the latter devise will be read as an

eiception out of the first, as if he had said, " I give Blackacre to B.,

and subject thereto, all my estate, or the residue of my estate,

to A."
1st ed., ttid., 8th ed., p. 571.

Devise QcAimiD bt Subsequeht DisposmoH.

By parity of reason, where a testator gives to B. a specific fund

or p-operty at thp death of A., and in a subsequent clause disposes

of the whole of his T,roperty to A., the combined effect of the
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MTeral clauseB, as to such fund or property, is to vest it in A. for

life, and, after his decease, in B.

/Wd. Bloiiitre ». OtMart. 16 Vm. 314.

Again, where a testator gave his real and personal estate to

A , his heirs, executors and :
'ministrators, and in a subsequent pa,rt

of his will gave all his property to A. and B., upon trust for sale,

and to pay the interest of the proceeds to A. for life, and at her

decease, upon trust to pay certain legacies, leaving the residue undis-

posed of, A. was held to be entitled, under the first devise to the

beneficial interest in reversion, not exhausted by the trust for the

payment of legacies created by the second.

Bth ed., p. 440, 6th ed., p. 573. BHne v. Femer. 7 Sim. B49.

Eftect or SwiKATi: CoKTBAaiiSiT Divisra, Each w F".

Both Take Concceeiktlt.
, i »

Sometimes it happens that the testator has, in several partes of

his will, riven the same lands to different persons in fee At first

sieht this seems to be a case of incurable repugnancy, and, as such,

calling for the appUcation of the rule, which sacnflces the prior of

two irreconcilable clauses, as the only mode of escaping from the

conclusion that both are void. Even here, however a reconciling

construction has been devised, the rule being in such cases, accord-

ing to the better opinion, that the devisees take concurrently.

Bth ed., p. 440, Bth ed., p. 573.

APPABENT INCOUSISTEHCT REOoHCILED BT REmEHOE TO LAPSE.

Sometimes where an estate in fee is followed by apparently in-

consistent limitations, the whole has been reconciled by reading the

latter disposition as applying exclusively to the event of the prior

devisee in fee dying in the testator's lifetime, the intention being,

it is considered, to provide a substituted devisee in the case of lapse;

or bv understanding tl latter devise to be dependent on a certain

contingency mentioned in the will, though such contingency may

not clearly appear to be attached to it.

, „ . „, ™
5th edt p. 442, 6th ed.. p. 673. Let V. Ley. 2 M. * Gr. 780.

Cleab Gift Not Cot Down bt DocBrrm Expressions.
, , _„

Where there is a clear gift in a will it cannot be cut down

by subsequent words which are not clear and decmve. They

need not (as sometimes stated) be equaUy clear with the gift.

"You are not to institute a comparison between the two clauses

as to lucidity." But the clearly expressed gift naturally re-

quires something unequivocal to show that it does not mean what

it says. Thus if a testator gives flU his property to A. and -n

a later part of the will appoints B. his residuary legatee the

general ™le is that this does not affect the g.f to A., and Up=ed

legacies go to A., not to B. So where a testator m^de a careful
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and elaborate diBpoBition of the residue of hiB property in favour

of hiB Bons and daughters and a grandchild in nnoqnal BhareB

with cla«e. of accruer, and then made » «}" of hiB residue

tcthe same persona in equal Bhares, it was held by Fry, J., that

the first gift prevailed.
o, w R 121

CSth ed., p. 443, ath ed.. p. 574. KUvi«alon v. P"'*"' ^l "jR- ^^^

R, /««<! (1906), 1 Ch. 427; Brt.«oic v. MuefM. 52 I.. J. Ch. 27.

BDLI »8 TO TBI REJtOTlOU OF WO«D«.

It is clear that words and passages in a will, which are irre-

concilable with the general context, may be rejected, whatever

may be the local position which they happen to occupy; for the

rule which gives effect to the posterior of several inconBistent

clauses must not be bo applied as in any degree to claBh or mter-

fere with the doctrine which teaches us to look for the inten-

tion of a testator in the general tenor of the instrument, and to

sacrifice to the scheme of dispo.ition so disclosed, any incongru-

ous words and phrases which have found a place therein.

lit ed., p. 420, 6th ed., p. 875. . -titS^

AlIBIOCOUS WO«Dg I1I0O..BI8TEST WlTH PBIOB DIVISE RMKCTID.

In several instances inconsistent words engrafted on a prior

clear and express devise have been rejected.

5th ed., p. 445. 8th ed., p. 678.

Thus, where the devise was to A. and her heirs, '"r their

lives, Lord EUenborough rejected the latter words; which, he

laid, were merely the expression of a man ignorant « th« ™«":

ner of describing how the parties whom he meant to benefit

would enjoy the property; for whatever estate of >^«"t»^«« *«

heirs n-ight take, they could in fact only enjoy the benefit of

it for their own lives.

lUd Doe d. Cotton v. 8te»Uike, 12 Ea»t. 615.

Where there is a gift to a limited clasE of children or

issue with a gift over in default of "such children, or such

iBSue'" it may appear that the word "such" was not used in its

proper sense, and it may be rejected or modified accordingly.

«th ed., p. 577. See Chapteni XX, UI.

TBI "BtCNpraiso Attoenet's CtraK."
i j v

Where inappropriate words have apparently been insexted by

mistake in a will showing signs of having been carefuUy and

skilfully prepared, the Court sometimes assumes that they were

inserted by some " blundering attorney's clerk," and rejects them.

6th ed., p. 677. B» Dttyntt (1904), 2 Ch. 496.

WoaoB Not to be E^vyoTB. VTiTJnu, I-iconbi8tii«t.

But words are not to be expunged, upon mere conjecture,

nor unless actually irreconcilable with the context of the will.
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though the retention of them may prodoce rather an abiurd

coniequence.
Itt «d., p. 423, eth h)., p. 1178. CUmhm v. BrtlUtcri. 18 Vm. 368.

Dcnn Not Contboixid bt Rkabon Absioned.

And though repugnant expreuiouB will yield to an inten-

tion and purpoae expresaed, or apparent upon the general con-

text, yet it doea not appear that a bequest actually made, or a

power given, can be controlled merely by the reaton aiaigned.

The assigned reason may aid the constructinn of doubtful words,

but cannot warrant the rejection of words that are clear.

Hid.

DianncT Oirr Nor Cvt Down bt Vaoub Woub.
Again, it is a general rule, that a devise in general terms

shall not, even though the result may be to render it inoperative,

be held to control another devise made in distinct terms.

Sth ed.. p. 448, 6tb ed., p. 678. Cola v. Wt*e, 18 Vn. 27 : Borrfll V.

Htiih, 2 Jur. 229.

CUUl DiVIBI Not CONTBOLLID bt StrBSBQCXST IHACOUBATC WOBH OF
Rdwhox.
A devise of lands, in clear and technical terms, will not be

controlled by expresaiona in a subsequent part of the will, in-

accurately referring to the devise, in terms which, had they been

used in the devise itself, would have conferred a different estate,

if the discordancy appear to have sprung merely from a negli-

gent want of adherence to the language of the preceding devise.

l>t ed., p. 425, eth ed., p. 670.

ImoomBUtuit B*«aMti — BmoBatUu — Fonul B««m«st of
Midma.—The proper view of the imMiuinr clBtiH was that the teatator,

havlnf diapoaed tpecificall; of all hla eatate, hoth real and perianal, added
the reeiduary clauie for the sake of greater caution or aa a naual fomL
/» re Pink, 23 C. L. T. 16, 4 O. L. H. 718, 1 O. W. R. 772.

B«««at of Vm* of C3ha<»«Ii for Umltad Parlod — aala —
ImtnM* — BBaaaten.—A p: of a will waa aa followi: " I leave mj
stock and implements to my aot, ti, ; he to have the aae of them for tea

jrean, at the end of that time to replace them." The itoek and implements
were sold hj the execntora. at R.'s reqneat and the proceeds were paid to

him :—Held, that the bequeat was merely of the use of the chattels tor ten

years, vith the right of poesession vested in H. for that period only; but
the executors, with H.'s consent, having done what they should have dona
at the end of the period, all that he could have was the interest for ten

years upon the proceeds of the sale: and therefore H. should repay the

proceeds, for which the execntora were bound to acconnt. 1» re Jfo/«*yre,

Mclntyre v. London and Western Tru*lt Co., 24 C. L. T. 268, 7 O. L. B.
548. 3 O. W. R. 2B8.

B<q»at of Moaay — Ufa Imtcreat — Oltt — Depoalt In Bmak.
—The mere fact that money has been depoaited in a bank by a testator

in the joint names of himself and his daughter, with power to either to

withdraw, raises no presumption that a gift of the fund to the daughter was
intended.—Testator bequeathed to his daughter any money which he might

die possessed of " to hold and be enojyed by her while she remains un-

married, and in case of her decease or marriage," then over:—Held, that
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tlw daofbtn took ool» * Ufo Inttmt. In n Dtlt, K N. B. R. 48S, 1 B. I.

R. 487.

niOT«r' : Md ont-li«W ct all othw m; ml .nd peiwoml «Ut. wh.tow.YM

«d wh.r«o.T« with r.«rrtoo to iny breth« on th. J"""
»' °5 '^I^S,

and i«T«, dtriiwl, and b«)aMthed, to hia brothfr, hia halfa
•"".J""™'

|5™t«, "th. raiialDllit «e-haH ol all mj ready monej, "«»•<»'«•<»'

moow . • and tS ooe-half of all olh« my real and ^»>n«l ••«•"

X^«r and wh.mo.Tfr." At tW tim. ol "«
'"'V»'4,f"',L{''rjJ

waa a ram of mooay on d.poalt to hli cirdlt In a bank :—HfId, that th.

falhar wa. .ntltled fJr hi. Ilfconly to the u» of oi>.-halt of the money, and

that'rablwt to th. life Intereat of the father, the b««h,r took «he jam.

•b«>intely In re Pertty, Percy y. Percy, 24 Ch. D. OIH
.

'•• " •'O'"'

fliSardl V. Jmm, [18M1 1 Ch 4.18, anJ /. re W.l««r, Lloyi 1. r»«d«,

118981 1 I B B dl.tinjnil.h«). 0.i«r»o«t y. Otttrhont. 24 C. U T. 2l6,

iSo y O L. R. ioe, sT L R. 888. 2 O. W. R. 842. 8 O. W. R. 249. 4

O. W. R. 876.

Bntnlmt mpam Allaaktism.—Teatator wllM land to two nand-

chlldmi aa tnianta In common, without power to Incumber th. aam. dnnnj

th. lSrtlm.^"th." but with power ol dl.po.lnf «« 'ho'' l»>''«rt to ..ch

other, but to no othw peraon. On. porchaawl the .hare of the other, ana

SsSt to aniet hlTutle to the |and:-H.ld that the >»«™'»« •• >» J???!

g^f In til. in. of th. d.TlKe. w.i Tjlld, but th. rMtralnt a. to dUpoH^

™th. land .xc.pt from th. on. to the other waa InyaUd. «« Baetlcy

(1810), IB 0. W! R. 829.



CHAPTER XVIII.

At TO BOPPITINO, TBAN8P08INO AND CHANOINO WOEBf.

The queition whether parol evidence ii admmible to fuppiy

bUnka left in a wUl haa been already considered.

8m Chliptrr XV.

Woam Mat be Bvmm, Wnix.
, . , ^ u

Where it ia clear on the face of a wUl that the testator has

not accurately or completely eipreaaed hi« meaning by the words

he has used, and it is also clear what are the words which

he has omitted, those words may be supplied in order to effectu-

ate the intention, as collected from the context.

Bth .d., p. 451, ath «J.. p. 881. JC.» V. K«», 4 D. M. 4 O. Pj 8*.

" Without Issue " Supplied.

Of this we have a very simple example in an early case,

where a devise to A. and the heirs of his body, and, if he should

die, then over, was read " and if he should die without issue.

So, where a man having three sons, John, Thomaa, and William,

devised l-inds to John, his eldest son, and the heir, of h's body

after the death of Alice, the devisor's wife; and declared that il

John died, living Alice, WiUUm should be his heir. And the

testator devised other lands to Thomas, and the heirs of his body,

and, if he died without issue, then that John should be his heir;

and he devised other lands to WUliam and the heirs of his body,

and if all his sons should die without heirs of their bodies, then

that his lands should be to the children of his brother. John

died in the lifetime of Alice, leaving a son; and the Court held,

that, upon the whole context of the will, the construction should

be "if John died without issue, living Alice"; and that this

was the intent appeared, it was said, by other parts of the wiU,

the other sons having other lands to them and the heirs of their

bodies; and that if they all died without issue, it should be to

his brother' children, not meaning to disinherit any of his

children. And it was declared not to be a contingent remainder

or limitation to abridge the former express limitation.

nu. Amn. 1 And. 33. SpoIiWnp v. SpaUiog, Cro. Car. 185.

A clear gift was not to be devested but by an unmistakable

provision to that effect.
. „ ^ t ^ oa

Sth ed., 1. 453. 8th ed.. p. 583. Abbott V. Uiidleton. I H. & L. Ca. 68.
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EiurricAi EXHE..ION 8tF,.,„;o; Bit ax Kv,« N« Coxte-hati.

Wiu. Soi n I'loviBTO »oi.

In the forgoing o««. the teitator had u«rt expreM.ont

that wore, or wore con.idere.1 to be, plainly clliptioal Some eon-

tingency or .tat. of ciroumatance. that wa. prcent to h.. nund

w.« imperfectly deacribed. But the Court cannot provide or an

Ivent which appear, to have been abaent from the te.t.tor.

mind, however atrange the omiaaion may be.

IM. E—ttrood V. /.octirood, I.. It. 3 En- 487.

Woaoa Bd»»uid to PaiaEavi OTiiaa«.

Worda are often ...ppHod if, without thorn, other worda

would be inoperative. Thua, "if a man by hi. laat will dev.M

land, or tenement, to a man and to hi. heire. male, th,« by con-

.truction of law i. an e.tate taile, the law .upplymg there word.

^^rJB^BLnrz:," IlaiD or. Coxtkxt or W.u. to Exclude Ei.d«t Son.

But although the general rule of conatruction a. regard,

will. i. to extend the word. ' to be begotten to ...uc begotten

before the date of the will, yet the rule i. not .0 abaolute but

that it will give way upon indication of a contrary intention

appearing from other part, of the wUl.
, « * m fBO-'^^

th^.. p. 487, 6th X p. 687. Almack v. Horn, 1 H. * M. 630,

I,«ct«v. flli»roi>, 30 Ch. D. 387.

It may, indeed, be stated a. a general rule, that mere con-

jecture or toference i. not a sufficient ground for adding words

*" \t\ p. 483. 6lh «l.. p. 688. Eci^ooi v. i«*»«A U R. 8 B,.

487 ^_—
W0«.. SUPPLIED TO MAK. LIMITATION. C0».«T.»T WiTB O""""-

It i. Clear, however, that word, and even clause., may be

suppUed in a .et or series of Umitations or trusts, from which

hey k«^e been omitted without apparent design, wtoe those

Citations or trusts as they stand are inconsistent with the con-

teT»nd the context show, what must be added to remove the

*"''°8.f^!'^'487. e,b ed.. p. 888. Parser v. To,..,. 11 H. L. C. 143.

"''"^rrare several ces in which the word "-Pef';^" °^

" respectively
" haa been added in order to carry out the testator s

'°**6!i°^.. P. 890. B. fl..c»i««»-. Tru.U. 21 Ch. D. 811.

W0«.8 OP LIMITATIOI, tJ«.» « ONE DEVISE, NOT TO BE APPUB. TO A

'Z^iti^'^io be inferred from the precedmg cases, that

words may be inserted upon mere conjecture, in order to equalise
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estates created by several distinct and independent devises, in favour

of persons with respect to whom the testator has expressed no uni-

formity of purpose, though it may reaionably be conjectured

that he had the same intention as to all.

lit ed., p. 432, ath ed.. p. raX).

RivoKKB Wo»M Cannot n Rmtobid.
, „ ,, „ „ ,. .^

It is to be collected from the case of Holder v. Howell that

where a testator in a codicil recites that an inconvenient conse-

quence may result from a devise in his wUl, as that m a particu-

lar event the devisee or legatee would be unprovided for contrary

to his intention, and then, instead of confining himself to simp y

effecting the declared purpose of the codicil, he proceeds to

revoke the whole devise, giving the land again to the same trus-

tees upon certain trusts which he particularizes, and which are

the same as the former trusts, with the exception of the matter

expressly intended for correction, and of one other of the trusts,

which he wholly omit»; this omission, though probably un-

designed, cannot be supplied.
„ „ „ a,

l8t ed., p. 104. 0th ed.. p. VIsa. Holder v. HokM. 8 Ve.. 97.

Conversely, a codicil may have the effect of removing an

ambiguity which appears on the face of the wUl.

Jammn, p. 898. Be Ten* (1904), 2 Ch. K.

How Fab OraMTioH or Woem Ehiaboiho ob MoDurniio Giitb Bxtbhiw.

This seems to be a convenient place to consider those cases

in which the question has arisen whether words at the begmning

or end of a clause apply to the whole clause or only to the part

which immediately follows or precedes them.

5th ed., p. 463, 6th ed., p. B98. flo. d. «»•«. v. WatUv, 4 B. i

Cr. 667.

BrnoT, Whbbi Clacses or Wnx ab« Ndmbbioaiit Abbabqbd.

Where a testator divides his wUl into sections, numencally

arranged, and in some instances places the words of limitation

at the end of each section, it seems that they will be considered

as applicable to the several devises contained in that section,

and not be confined to those in immediate juxtaposition.

5th ed., p. 484, 6th ed.. p. .TW. Pe„n, d. Vomnf, V. E««nv: 4

M. & Sel. 68.

Oirr TO " THi CHODBiR or A, aho B."

In some cases a gift to the children of A. and B. has been

held to mean the chUdren of A. and the children of B, whUe in

others it has been held to be a gift to B. and the children of

A. These cases are considered in another place.

8e« Ohtpter XLII.
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WoiDS Mat be TmANSPosiD, Whek.

It is quite clear that, where a clause or expression, otherwise

enselesB and contradictory, can be rendered consistent with the

context by being transposed, the Courts are warranted in mak-

ing that transposition.

]»t ed., p. 437, 8th c(l., p. 595. Marihall V. Hopkin; 15 Etat. 800.

Doe i. Wolfe T. Allcoct, 1 B. & Aid. 137.

Tbaksfositior of the Subject or Devise.

Another case of transposition sometimes occurs where a

testator has devised lands at A. to B., and lands at C. to D.,

and it appears by the fact of the limitations of each devise being

exactly applicable to the testator's estate in the lands comprised

in the other, and other circumstances, that he has, in each

instance, pli'oed the devised estate in the position intended to

have been occupied by the other.

1st ed., p. 440, 6th ed.. p. 507. Motley V. lla—ey, 8 Ea<t. 140.

TBAHSFOsmon or Wobds to Frr the Gerebal Intent.

It seems therefore that, although the words as they stand

are not absolutely senseless or contradictory, transposition will

be made if it be required to effectuate an intention clearly ex-

pressed or indicated by the context.

6tll ed., p. 468, 6th ed., p. 588. Eien v. WOton, 4 H. L. Ca. 267.

TBANsroBinoN or Nake.

The same principle, too, is applicable to the objects of a

devise; for it has been held, that, where a testatrix, having two

nieces, Mary who had never been married, and Ann who had been

married and was dead leaving two children, bequeathed one

moiety in a certain portion of her property to the children of her

niece Mary, and the other mole^ to her niece Ann; it being

evident that the bequest to the children of Mary was intended

for the children of Ann, and that to Ann for Mary, the Court

corrected the mistake.

l«t ei., p. 441, 6eh ed., p. 609. Bnimin v. Harpur, Amb. 374.

As TO Chahsino Wobds.

To alter the language of a testator is evidently a strong

measure, and one which, in general, is to be justified only by a

clear explanatory context. It often happens, however, that the

misuse of some word or phrase is so palpable on the face of the

will, as that no difficulty occurs in pronouncing the testator to

have employed an expression which does not accurately convey

his meaning. But this not not enough: it must be apparent, not

only that he has used the wrong word or phrase, but also what

is the right one; and, if this be clear, the alteration of language

is warranted by the established principles of construction,

/bid. Taylor v. BieluritOK, 2 Drew. 18.
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Retxbkntial Gins.

A eomewhat similar principle ie often applied in construing

referential gifts, where a literal adherence to the original gift

would defeat the manifest intention of the testator.

eth ed., p. 600.

Examples.
" Ob " Read " or."

In He Dayrell the expression " son or any person " was read

as " son of any person."

eth ed, p. 600. Bt Dayrell (1904), 2 Cb. 496.

" One " Bead " so."

In Moore v. Beagley "one" was read "no."
eth ed., p. 600. Uoort T. BtogUsy, 33 L. T. 198.

" Several " Used in Sense or Respective.

The changing of words, however, has most frequently occur-

red in regard to expressions, which, in common parlance,' are

often used inaccurately; as the word "severally" for "respec-

tively."

Ist ed., p. 442, 8th ed., p. 601. Woodetock v. S»ilK(o, 6 81m. 416.

" Oi " Chahoed Ibto " AHO."

But hy far the most numerous class of cases, exhibiting the

change of a testator's words, are those in which the disjunctive

" or " ] as been changed into, the copulative " and " and vice

versa. It is obvious that these words are often used orally with-

out a due regard to their respective import; and it would not be

difficult to adduce instances of the inaccuracy, even in written

compositions of some note; it is not surprising, therefore, that

this inaccuracy should have found its way into wills. Accord-

ingly we find that the Courts have often been called upon to

rectify blunders of this nature; so often, indeed,, as to have

swelled the cases on the subject' into a mass requiring 'auch

attention and discriminative arrangement, in order to deduce

from them any intelligible and consistent principles; and, in

performing this task, the liberty must be taken of sometimes

referring the cases to principles not distinctly recognised by the

judges who decided them.
/M.

In Case or Devise Oveb, in Event op Death Undbb Twentt^jne ob
Without Issue.

It has been long settled that a devise of real estate to A. and

his heirs, or, which would be the same in effect, to A. indefinitely,

and in case of his death under twenty-one, or without issue,

over, the word "or" is construed "and," and, consequently,

the estate does not go over to the ulterior devisee, unless both

the specified events happen.
Ihid. Morru v. iforrii, IT Bea. 198.
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PwHCIPUt OF THI RCU.
The ground for changing the testator's expresaion in these

cases is, that as, by making the event of the devisee leaving issne
a condition of his retaining the estate, he evidently intends that
a "benefit shall accrue to such issue through their parent, it ia
highly improbable that he should mean this benefit to depend
upon the contingency of the devisee attaining majority; while,
on the other hand, it is very probable that the testator should
intend, in the event of the devisee dying under age leaving issue,
to give him an estate which would devolve upon uie issue; but
that, if he attained twenty-one (the age at which he would
acquire a disposing competency), he should take the estate abso-
lutely, i.e., whether he afterwards died leaving issue or not.
The change of " or " into " and," therefore, substitutes a reason-
able for a most unreasonable scheme of disposition.

Ist ed., p. 443, 6th ed., p. 602.

Affuoable to Bequests of Pebsonaltt.
And though it has generally happened that the subject to

which this rule of construction has been applied is real estate, yet
the rule is equally applicable (as the reason of it evidently is) to
bequests of personalty; and, therefore, in the case of a legacy
to A., and in case of his death under age or without issue, to B.,
it is not to be doubted that A. would retain the legacy, unless he
died under age and without leaving issue at his decease.

IM. Wright V. Manom ((1896), Wwk. N. 148.

And, of course, it would be immaterial that the original
bequest was expressly made contingent on the legatee attaining
majority.

/Mi. Mutton V. Boodle, 6 8Im. 457.

In this case the expression which raised the question in the
will was repeated in the codicil—a circumstance which was con-
sidered (and it is conceived rightly) not to indicate that it was
used advisedly.

Ihid.

*''"i?bS
'" *^*"' " Death Ddeino Minokitt Unmabbied o« WrrHour

And the same construction obtains where another event is
associated with the dying under age and without issue, as in the
case of a bequest to A., with a gift over in ease of his dying
during minority unmarried, or without issue; and that, too,
though the copulative "and" is found in company with the
disjunctive " or " in the same will, indeed, in this very sentence,

lit ed., p. 444, 8th ed., p. 603. lUUei v. n^er, S 81m. 330.
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atdevir he -J referred to, wa« to the «>nB .uccess.vely

Ind the ";gMer, concurrently), in tail, with a dev.e over .£ h.

die under twenty-one or without children.

IVd.

fesue [or die without ieaue or intestate], then "ve^;
"J

'•"*«$

tw where the dvinR under twenty-one u usorated with the

*
nt ofThe de.-^L leavm. an o.^t. who wouli « the dev^s^

f ..1 X estate tako an interest derivativelT through him.

rc^'ullr::::tr" tion preva.,.., thou... it i^ no means

242.
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OiFT IN BnHM or Two EvEiiTB, With Gift Oyie or Noif-HAmmm
or One ob the Otucb.

To return to the cages in which "or" has been construed
"and." The argument for this construction is oi course very
strong where the effect of an adherence to the words of the will

would be to depriye the legatee of what was previously given to
him in eitner of two alternative events, unless both events
should happen, as in the case of a bequest to A. on his attaining
thirty-one or marrying; and in case he should die under thirty-

one or unmarried, then over; in such a case "or" is necessarily

construed and, in order to make the limitation over consistent
with the terms of the prior gift.

l»t ed.. p. 450, eth ed., p. 600. Collctt T. Collett, 30 Bmt. 312.

Whebz THEBE IB NO Pbiob Gitt.

These decisions depended on the inconsistency which, upon
a literal construction, would have existed between the prior gifts

and the executory gifts over. Where there is no prior gift this

ground fails: so that a bequest to A. after the death of testa-

tor's mother, or the second marriage, death, or forfeiture of hii

wife, although the testator had made life-provisions tor both his

mother and wife, upon whose death therefore a certain amount
of the estate would be set free, was held to take effect imme-
diately on the death of the mother without waiting for the
second marriage, death, or forfeiture of the wife : in other words,
the Court refused to read " or " as " and." And a similar obser-

vation must be made with reference to the opposite change of

"and "into "or."
Sth ed., p. 479, 8th ed.. p. flOO. Hamldicort* v. HnKkmorth, 27

Beav. 1 ; Maiden v. Maine, 2 Jur. N. 8. 20B.

" Ob *' Read " and *' on Genbbai. Context.

Sometimes the general context or plan of the will calls for

the conjunctive construction in cases not easily reducible to any
specific head.

Ibid. Long V. Dennit, 4 Burr. 20.'i2.

GiiT to Sevebal Objects Altebnatitelt.

Where there is a gift to two objects or classes of objects

alternatively, the ambiguous use of the disjunctive " or " occa-

sions much perplexity. Sometimes, as we have seen, the gift

has been held to be void for uncertainty; but more frequently,

in such cases, the word has been changed into and.
1st ed . p. 451, sth eil., p. HIO. Itichardton v. Sprooj, 1 P. W. 434.

To A. OB His Heibs.
"Ob" Read as iNTBODDcma a Sobstituted Girr.

" Or." too. has often been changed into and where inter-

posed between the name of the devisee and words of limitation
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introduced into the devise, ae in the case of a devise of real

estate to A. or his heirs, or to A. or the heirs of his body.

Whether the same constructior. would be applied to bequests ol

personalty to A. or his executors or administrators is not quite

clear, for in such a case, as the words of limitation are not

necessary to confer the absolute interest (a difference, however,

which the new law extinguishes), there may seem to be more

reason for contending that they are inserted diverso intuitu. Ihe

strong tendency of the modem cases certainly is to consider the

word "or" as introducing a substituted gift in the event of the

first legatee dying in the testator's Ufetime: in other words, as

inserted, in prospect of, and with a view to guard against, the

failure of the gift by lapse."

l«t ed., p. 452, 6th ed.. P. Ml-

Gift to "Assions" Impuks ak AasoLCTi Istibibt.
^ . , .

But if the gift be to the specified persons " or their heirs or

assigns," it is clear that the words are words of limitation only;

for the power ol assigning implies an absolute and indefeasible

""^^ifed., p. 482, 6th ed., p. 612. Leoc* v. heach. 35 B.a. 188.

And where there was a gift to four persons in succession for

their lives, with an ultimate gift on the death of the survivor to

"the heirs and assigns" of the survivor, the Court refused to

read
" and " as " or," the plain construction of the ultimate giu

being to the heir of the survivor as persona designate.

6th <!d., p. 612. 1/ilmon V. lone (1801), 2 K. B. 745.

"Ob" Ihtboddcino Divesting Clavbe. -it
It sometimes happens that the word "or" has tne effect of

adding a divesting clause; as where the gift is to A. B., and

C "or such of them as shall be living" at a future time: this

rives each of them a vested interest, subject to be divested in

ihe event of his dying before the time, and of the others (or one

of them) surviving that time.

Ilid. Sturgeu v. Pearton, 4 Mad. 411.

Gift TO " A. o« B."
i. i » „

The case of a simple gift in the alternative to two in-

dividuals (as a gift to " A. or B.") is more difficult, and if there

is nothing in the will or in the surrounding circumstances to

show what the testator meant, such a gift appears to be void

for uncertainty.

See ante page 237.

POWra TO APPOINT to A. OK B. IMPUED GOT 10 A. AND B IN DEFAULT.

Here we may distinguish those eases where, under a power

to appoint in favour of A. " or » B. (A. and B. being either classes
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or individuals), a gift in default of appointment is implied

between A. and B. This is an apparent but not a real change

of "or" into "and"; the true reason that A. and B. both take

being that both are objects of the power, and no selection hav-

ing been made by the person empowered to select, the Court

divides the subject of gift equally between the objects of the

power. Again, a gift to A. for life, and after his death to a class

of persons " or the issue of such of them as shall then be dead,"

or to A. for life, and after his death to such of a class as shall

be then living " or their next of kin " (" or heirs "), will generally

be construed to mean such of the class as shall be living at the

death of the tenant for life, and the issue or next of kin (or

heirs) of such as shall then be dead.

6tb ed., p. 483, 6th ed.. p. 013. Pj^'fy-TuriKr, 15 81m. 368; 8h<mi

y. Kidi, 19 Beav. 310; Winifield v. Wtngfie'd, 9 Ch. D. 868.

As TO TcBNiKo " AHO " Into " o»."
^^

The word " and," too, is sometimes construed " or. This

change (being the converse of that which is exemplified by the

preceding cases, but, like it, generally made to favour the vesting

of a legacy, and not to divest it), may be called for by the

general frame and context of the will.

/Wd. Madiittm v. CAopmon, 3 DeG. & J. 536.

And where a testator made a bequest after a specified period

" to such of his grandchildren and their issue as should then

stand to him in equal degree of consanguinity, and their heirs as

tenants in common," the word "and" was read "or," it being

impossible that grandchildren and their issue could be in equal

degree of consanguinity to the testator.

6th ed., p. 484. Jfa»n«il V. Wriiiltt, 26 Beav. 286.

There are cases in which a gift to certain persons "and"

their children, descendants, &c., has been read as a gift to them

" or " their chUdren, &c., so as to make the gift to the children

substitutional.

eth ed., p. 614. Bmrell v. Bmlctrteli, 11 Bea. 526.

The change of " and " into " or " may be called for, not only

"by the general frame and context of the will," as in the cases

above mentioned, but also "by the circumstance that a literal

adherence to the testator's language occasions that one member

of his apparently copulative sentence is included in, and, there-

fore, reduced to silence by another. In this ground, probably,

the construction has prevailed in several cases where an ulterior

gif; wa--! to take effect on the death of the first devisee unmar-

ried ' and ' without issue."

let ed p. 455, 8th ed., p. B14. Wilton v. Bayly. 3 Br. P. C. Toml.

196.

ilil
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But though, by oomtrning the contingency of dying «Mnsr-

ried and without iwue copuUtively, the latter member of the

.entence i. rendered inoperative (lince the fact of being unmar-

ried includes the not having or leaving iaaue, which always means

lawful isBue), yet, on the other hand, the diqunctive con.truc-

tion reduces to silence the word "unmarried"; for if the con-

dition upon which the first taker retains the estate is his marry-

ing and having issue, or, in other words, if the estate is to go

over on the non-happcning of either of these events, then as

the having issue includes the event of marriage, the result ol

the two events, placed disjunctively, is precisely the same as

if the contingency of having issue stood alone.

ft ed P 488, eth ed., p. 018. Coii.ult Orey v. Pe<urnn. 16 H. L.

C«. SI.

WBRHim "UBHAIBID" Meass Not Haviot Bdi. MABEiro, o. Not

BEIRO MA«»MD at TBI TllH.
,

The word "unmarried," means either never having been

married, or, not having a husband or wife at the *"»«•
J°«

former is its ordinary signification; and it was considered

as so used in the [cases stated above], where, however, the

effect of such construction was to render the word inopera-

tive But the sound rule in such cases would seem to be,

to construe the expression as used in the latter,W its lew

accustomed sense, which has a twofold advantage, that it re-

moves the necessity of changing the particle "and to or,

and irives effect to all the testator's words.

l.t ed., p. 457, 6th ed., p. 617. Wiln» v. B.»I», «« «pr..

A testator may by the context show that he did not use " un-

married" in the sense of "without leaving a widow ; aBJ*ere

he devises land subject to a gift over in the event of the ongmal

devisee dying unmarried and without issue, and gives him a

power to charge a jointure in favour of his widow.

eth «d., p. 619. Lone v. Lane, 17 L. R. Ir. 11.

If a gift over is to take effect in the event of the legatee

"dying before marriage and leaving no issue," no question can

arise And if a testator expressly gives property to his two

daughters, to be vested at the age of twenty-four "^ m^nag^.

and if they both die under twenty-four and unmarried, then over,

the Court will not alter "and" into "or," or g^ve/' unmarried^

any other than its primary sense of "never having been mar-

"*^6tl. ed.. p. 819. S«com». v. Edward., 28 B.av. 440; Qonn, -•
^»=»-

16 W. B. B76.
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"Abo" Not ComTBoni
XBXISBT DlTBRKO.

Wheu a PKTioUi Oirr Would «

It has already been otxerved that in the majority of caaet

where "and" has been construed disjunctively, It has been in

order to favour the vesting of a legacy, and not in order to defeat

a previously vested gift; and generally it will not be so construed

where the latter consequence would follow; as, where the be-

quest is to A. for life, remainder to his eldest son (or to hii

children), with a gift over if A. should die under twenty-one

and without issue (or under twenty-one and without children).

eth «1. p. 620. J/olcoln. v. Ualcolm. 21 Beav. 225: Re Brittlehank,

3 O. W. B. M.

tMa^A devlM in a will diwctlnii the diitributlon ot the rMidue at the

iMUtor'l Mt«te among his brother and «l«teni or nephe»» aiid nleCM who

•hould be moKt in need ot It, at the dtaretlon o« trujiee. therein named,

li valid and contera absolute power upon the clasBee of persona mentioned.

'icOIMon V. A»bo«. 10 App. Ca. 653 followed. B«« v. «o.^ MS. C. R.

307, referred to. Bnueau v. Dort, 25 C. L. T. 2, 36 8. C. B. MB.

ReamB Oatholl* Biiko»—Coipo«it»om ••I^BotJm of »«-
HBia!^BMMMtle>l Fi»OTtT - Co«.trmoUom.-The will of the

RomTn Catholic BUhop of St. John, N.B., a corporation «>le contained the

fojSwlng general deX of his property :-"Although all the church and

««cle«la«lc5 and charitable properties in the diocese are and should be

tStST^e Eoman CathoUc Blahop of St, John. New Brunswick, for tt.

btnelBt of religion, education, and charity, in trust aborting to the Inten-

toi and pur^ for which they are used and establiahe4--yet to ineet

„? «nt SrPartake. I give and /eviae and bMueath «" "'"Tsr^^
pe^al. wherever situated, to the Roman dathollc Bishop »« Sf- JJ™;
New Brunswick, in trust for the purposes and intentlooa '« ""5^ they

are used and estahlUhed :"—Held, that the private property of the tMtatot,

S^wdl al the Mcleaiaatlcal property vested In him j. blAw, «•
4"i««

to This clause, and the fact that there were apecUc devises »' P«»»^
property for other purpose, did not alter its construction. Trow. V

COMV, 24 C. U T. 188. 34 8. C. R. 419.

tlJ^St^^-V^-. who ST'.^d^ and Ave children by hi. l»t

SlTdirecMdthat his pn>Wrty should be sold in two year, after hi. deceaje

by hi. ^stee, who. in' the meantime should pay the Intereat «»/ '"'*•

U. wife and four of the children who were named. On the death ol aay

Sfe" the four children named, leaving a child or -^kiW--;"^ «h' «h"«
»f
•»™

rtlH w.. to t» naid to the offspring. Whenever one of his children should

Seirvtag child?enf the «Ute wa. to be divided equally among hi, childrejuS £:fhircSd?eranr.frU'd'^^er9= ^.1
fJSd^vfd^jTmr; it.'^hSSi^n'" ttjhe ^rilte«
r„^f Sh/^e S'me-'t^o^ dTvTed^, "uVTw^JZ^^WX
f;^.™«^, of the testator that Uie widow should share equally with the four

cSen n°m^! Lnd tS.t on her death unmarried, such -hare shou d g, ,o

kl. .on W and on his death be equally divided amone his children :—Held,

that The ChSmbetS Judge on application under O. .W. r. 2. was nght In

disparting the litem! reading of the will and in so construing it «« to ^ve

eJfMt ("the obviouB intention ot the testator :—Held, also, that the Judge

wa. right in construing the direction made by testator in ''I"""'' «» *«

dlvisiofof his property^among his children, as referring to the four children

named. Etuturu /'.»*( Co. v. Ra»c, oS N. S. U. S415.
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•A«i" t«r " 0»."—Te«t«tot derlirf certain landi to hU loli H. In

without iMUe:" Held, that "or" "»•' l* ™«!, "''• "< '"" "" ""

dition waa Inowratlve. Re Bahfixk, 9 Chy. 4^. ..

P.. who died In l»fll, by hli wUI, made In IMl, «a« «»'"'""

mmMmMM4
C. B. i48; Fonytke v. Oolt. U. C. C. P. 40B.



CHAPTER XIX.

GIPTS BV IMPI.IOATIOK.

Ricnii.1, WaiTHEB Tiirt Ckate as Actual Out.

SometimeB a testator ihowa by the recitali in his will, that

he erroneously supposes a title to subsist in a third person to

property which, in fact, belongs to himself. Such recitals do not

in general amount to a lijvise; for, as the testator evidently con-

ceives that the person referred to possesses a title independently

of any act of his own, he does not intend to make an actual dis-

position in favour of such person; and though it may he probable,

or even apparent, that the testator is influenced in the disposi-

tion of his property by this mistake, yet there is no necessary

implication that, in the event of the faUure of the supposed title,

he would give to the person that benefit to which it is assumed

he is entitled.

1« ed., p. 460, eth ed., p. 821. Wrifht v. Wumtt. 2 Vsttt. 86.

Nor, it seems, will a mistaken belief by a testator as to the

ownership of property enlarge the operation of an express gift.

6th ed.. p. 628.

Rmuna bt Tistaioi to a Disrosmon Maw ih That His Wm.
It seems, however, that if a testator unequivocally refer to a

disposition as made in that his will, which, in fact, he has not

made, the intention to make such a disposition, at all events, will

be considered as sufficiently indicated. .
In such cases "the

Court has taken the recital as conclusive evidence of an intention

to give by the will, and, fastening upon it, has given to the

erroneous recital the effect of an actual gift," differing, in tt'is

respect, from the cases in which " the testator says that aly

which amounts to a declaration that he supposes that a party who

is referred to has an interest independent of the will, and in

which the recital is no evidence of an intention to give by the

will, and cannot be treated as a gift by implication."

l«t ed., p. 462, eth ed., p. 623. Adamt v. Adonu. 1 Hare. 640.

Implication op Bodntt Fbom Dibection to Pat Debt.

A mere direction to pay a debt which the testator supposes

to be due from him, does not involve any intention of bounty,

and therefore, if a testator directs his executors to pay " a debt

of £300 due by me to A.," and he only owes A. £200, this is not
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to implied legacy to A. of £100. But an intention of bounty

may appear from the termi of the will,

•th Ml., p. eii. A< Rimt (l«ae), l Ch. 1S8.

AaaDnmoii it TutAToa Tbat H» Will CoNTAiiia a Dtnu.
" Implication may either ariw from an elliptical form of tx-

pretaion, which iavolTea and implies something else as contem-

plated by the person using the expression, or the implication may
be founded upon the form of gift, or upon a direction to do some-

thing wliich cannot be carried into effect without of necessity

involving something else in order to give effect to that direction,

or something else which it a consequence necessarily resulting

from that direction."

Stll Ml., p. 4M, eth (d., p. 684, Ptrktr v. T9ot4l. 11 H. L. Cs. 14S,
161.

Implication of the latter kind is seen when from a direction

that certain persons shall deal with the rents of an estate in a

particular manner, a devise of the estate to those persons has

been implied; or when from a direction to invest real and per-

sonal estate is implied a trust to sell the real estate.

Bth n)., p. 404, ath rd., p. (OR. Afleck v. Jmma, 17 aim. 131.

Bnt a gift which is confined by unambiguous terms to s

apecifio part of a testator's property, u a bequest of "all his

capital in ready money and bank billets," will not be extended

o as to include the entire personalty by a mere introductory

clause declaring the testator's intention to dispose of all his

property. It would be different if the testator himself referred

to the bequest as including all his property.
Item. WfUe v. IFyKe, 1 D. F. Jb T. 410.

Though words may by implication effect an increase in the

amount of the first gift, yet the rule that a clear gift is not to be

cut down by subsequent words of doubtful import prevents them

from having any operation where their effect would be by impli-

cation to diminish the first gift.

liem. Uan» v. Flitter. Ks;. 824; Re Segekke (1908), 2 Ch. SOI.

IMTEHTIOH TO OlVE WHAT WHX MAKX VT A CniAIIf SUM.

And where a testator expresses an intention to make up a

person's existing fortune, derived either under his own will or

from other sources, to a certain sum, and for that purpose gives

a legacy which proves to be insufiicient, the legatee shall, never-

theless, have the sum specified and intended for him.
Hem. Oatehf v. AmlmtJier. 10 Bmt. 4W.

Even where the testator has evidently mistaken the law respect-

ing the devolution of his property, yet, if he has by his will shown
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( III r fUckc "

H: ill./

'e part

,1 b'- K codUl ehow-

'
1,111 to ni.ike some

,{ ti, will, even if

•ri crron(»u« reciUl

CllAl-. XIX.J

very cl^rly w intention thit it .hal) devolve Kcording to .uch

mirtaken notion, the intention will prevtil.
. _ . ^

An erron«>u. reciUl or rtatement m to the de"lntion of prop-

erty will not operate to prevent it from ' t included in a resi-

duary gift. TheM caie« are coMiilere'l . ,v nere.

8m Clnpt«r« XXV. >Bd XXIX.

A clear bequest made in conier

of the teeUtor ii, nevertheless, Rs

8n Chapter XXX.

SiiaiiciTAL OF Will at Codicil.

The dispoaitions of a will luav be r»' li-

ing a clear indication of the testntor' nt

diapoaition inconaiatent with the dispositiu-n

the diaposition in the codicil is precedou t...

of the diapositions of the will.

«th rf.. p. 827. Re Mtr,it«>n. 48 I- T. 172.

But the diapoaition of a will will not be disturb^ by an

erroneoua reciUl of it. content, in a codicil, "°^«»
. •/«';8^ *^

revoke or modify the di.po«tion in the will can be fairly collected

from the whole inrtnunent. ,-,„.,<»
1« «!., p. 464. 6th ed., p. 8(M. S»««tt v. O.W.», 7 T. B. 492.

MiaBCiTiL aw DiaMamoH in tb» Sina IiiaimtmiiiT.

But thi. principle of construction i. not confined to the <Mt

of a wiU and codicil; it hu also been appUed to a misrecitri

occurring in the wme instrument a. the disposition sought to be

^"*S'^:, p. 497. 6th «i., p. 628. 8mitk v. Filz,,rM. 8 V. * B. 2.

Without denying that the recital of a gift as ""tecedently

made may amount to a gift, the Court ought to see very dearly that

there is nothing in the will to which the rectal can refer, before

it is turned into a distinct bequert.

Sth ed.. p. 498, 6th ed., p. 629.

AlIBIOOITT m WILL COBTWLLID BT RMITAL IH CpBlOIL.

Xre, however, the terms of the prior disposition are them-

selves ambiguous, their construction may properly be guided by

a recital, couched in more precise language, in a codicil.

nu. Darley v. Mortta, 13 C. B. 883.

DOCTUNE OF IHPUOATIOB AS TO HiAL ESTATE.
IT.TATI BT

SviBE TO TH. Hn. Aft™ the Death of A. Gives A. ab Estate bt

It is a well-known maxim that an heir-at-law can on'V ™ ™-

inherited by express device or necessary implication, and that

' I

il

I
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implication has been defined to be such a strong probability that
an intention to the contrary cannot be supposed. In the applica-
tion of this principle one chief topic of controversy nas been, how
far a devise to any person, in the event of the non-existence or on
the decease of another, indicates an intention to make the last-
named person a prior object of the testator's bounty. In such
oases it is probable that the person, whose non-existence is made
the contingency on which the devise over is to fall into possession,
is placed in this position for the purpose of taking the property in
the first instance; and this probability is, of course, greatly
strengthened, if the devisee is the person on whom the law, in the
absence of disposition, would east the property. Hence it has
become a settled distinction, that a devise to the testator's heir
after the death of A, will confer on A. an estate for life by impli-
cation; but that, under a devise to B., a stranger, after the death
of A., no estate will arise to A. by implication. This is an exact
illustration of the difference between necessary implication and con-
jecture. In the former case, the inference that the t«stator intends
to give an estate for life to A. is irresistible, as he cannot, without
the grossest absurdity, be supposed to mean to devise real estate
to his heirs at the death of A., and yet that the u. t should have it
in the meantime, which would be to render the devise nugatory.
On the contrary, where the devisee is not the heir, however plaw-
ible may be the conjecture, that by fixing the deatn of A. as the
period when the devise to B. was to take effect in possession, the
testator intended A. to be the prior tenant for life, yet it is pos-
sible to suppose that, intending the land to go to the heir during
the life of A., he left it for that period undisposed of. In some
cases, indeed, we find it laid down without any qualification, that
a devise to B. upon the death of A., raises an impUed estate in
A.; but such dicta, even if accurately reported (which is often
doubtful), cannot weigh against the current of authorities,
grounded on acknowledged principles of law.

Tudor'u •c.''(4th''edTp'*38l.-
^^ """'""• "" **"'"'"• '^»""'- ^""-

Oevisix Need Not be Described as Heib.
Wbithkb Devisee Must be Heie at the Death.

Of course, it is not essential to the doctrine that tlie will should
describe the devisee as the heir apparent or heir presumptive of
the testator. Thus, a devise " to my eldest son B. after the death
of A.," would raise an implied estate for life in A., the fact being
that B. is the heir apparent, though not designated as such. The
authorities do not distinctly inform us, however, whether, in order
to raise the implication, the devise must be to the person who.
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according to the state of events at the making of the will, would be

the testator's heir, or the person who eventually becomes such.

The former seems to be the preferable doctrine ; for to treat it as

applying to the eventual heir, would be to construe the will accord-

ing to subsequent events, in opposition to a fundamental principle

of construction. If, therefore, a testator having two sons, A. and

B., devise real esate to B. (the younger son) after the decease

of his (the testator's) wife, this would not, it is conceived, give to

the wife an estate for life by implication, though it should happen

that, by the decease of A., the elder son, without issue in the

testators lifetime, the younger son (i.e., the devisee) had become

his heir. On the other hand, if a testator, whose issue was an only

daughter, devised real estate to such daughter after the death of

his wife, and it happened that he had a son afterwards born, who

survived him, the sound conclusion would seem to be, that the wife

would take an implied estate for life, though the ulterior devisee

was not in event the testator's heir ; the result, in short, being that

the implication occurs wherever the express devise is to the person

who is the testator's heir apparent or presumptive at the date of the

will, and not otherwise Perhaps, when the distinction between

a devise to the heir and to a stranger was originally established, the

difficulty attending the application of the doctrine to an heir or

heiress presumptive, who is liable to be superseded by the birth of

a son of the testator, was not sufficiently considered.

Ihid.

To One of Several Co-heibs.

It has been said that the implication arists in the case of a

devise as well to one of several of co-heirs, as to a sole heir ; and,

therefore, that where a man devises to one of his two daughters

(ills co-heiress), after the death of his wife, she (the wife) takes an

estate for life by implication. This, it must be admitted, is a

considerable extension of the doctrine, and carries it beyond the

principle on which it is founded, since there seems to be not the

same absurdity in supposing a testator to give to one of his co-heir-

esses after the death of another person, intending it to descend to

all in the meantime, as where the devisee is the same and the only

individual upon whom the intermediate 'nterest would have

descended. The point, too, leeli rather on uictum than decision,

for the case in which Ixird Cowper advanced this position was

decided upon another point, and it is not to be found in the con-

temporary reports of the same case ; bat it was referred to arguendo

as a wttled nile of law in another case.

lliJ. Sir ffr ir.7.V((5 (IfW.), 1 C!i. 37S.
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Devise to Heib and Otueib Apteb the Death of A.

In cases which are the converse of the last, viz., where there

is a devise to the heir and other persons after the decease of A., the

implication does not arise, because there is no incongruity in the

supposition that the testator intended the heir to take a share at

tile period in question, and the entirety in the meantime.
l<t ed., p. 478. 6th cd., p 032. Italph V. rarrUk. 5 Ch. D. B*«.

Distinction Whebe Thebe is an Expbess Antebiob Devise of Past
TO THE PeBSON ON WHOSE DEATH DEVISE IB TO TAKE EFFECT.

Where there is an anterior express devise for life of part of

the lands to the person on whose decease the devise in question is

to take effect, the implication has been sometimes avoided by hav-

ing recourse to what may, for convenience of distinction, be called

the distributive construction, by which the words after the death

are applied exclusively to the lands devised expressly for life; and
the words of devise, without these expressions of postponement, are

applied to the rest of the property, which, therefore, passes imme-
diately to the devisees : a construction which, doubtless, was adopted

in the first instance on account of the improbability that a testator

should intend a person to whom he had expressly given part, to

take the rest by implication. But the rule seems not to have been

restricted (as this reasoning would imply) to cases in which the

devise over is to the heir, but has obtained where such devise was
to a stranger, and in which, as the estate would, if the devise were

postponed, devolve to the heir in the meantime, and not belong to

the devisee for life by implication, there would seem to be no reason

for denying to the words of postponement their full effect, in

regard to all the subjects of devise.

lat «)., p. 409, eth rd„ p. 633. Cook v. Oemrd. 1 gaund. 183.

Effect of Rebiditabt Devise in Excluding the Ikpucatioit Abtbinq
Fbou Devise to Heib.

The position that a devise to the heir after the death of A.

creates in A. an implied estate for life, supposes that the will does

not contain a residuary devise; for a clause of this nature would,

by disposing of such intermediate estate and thereby intercepting

the descent to the heir, clearly exclude all ground for the implica-

tion. Thus, if a testator devises Whiteacre t< his heir apparent or

heir presumptive after the death of his wife, and in the same will

devises the residue of his real estate to A. (a stranger), since the
estate for life, not included in the devise to the heir, would, if no
implied gift were raised, pass to A. as real estate not otherwise

disposed of, which might possibly be intended, the residuary

devisee, and not the wife, would, it is conceived, take the estate

during her life.

l«e ed., p. 474. 6th ed.. p. 838. Stevem v. Hale, 2 Dr. & Sm. 22.
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APPUCA'llOIt OF DOCTBIKE TO REBIDUABT DeVISIS.

Another remark is, that where the will contains a residuary

disposition of real estate, a devise of particular lands to the

residuary devisee, to take effect in possession on the decease of

another person, supplies exactly the same argument for implying

an estate for life in that person, as a similar devise, in the cases

already discussed, to the heir; for to suppose that the testator

intends lands, which he has specifically devised to the residuary

devisee at the death of A., to go to him in the meantime under

the residuary clause, involves precisely the same absurdity as to

suppose that an heir is intended to take immediately what is

expressly given to him at a future period; and therefore, in the

case supposed, A. would, undoubtedly, have an estate for life by

implicatioa.

liid.

DocTBiNE OF Implication in Begabo to Pbbsonal Estate.

Tlie general principles before stated, as governing the doctrine

of implication in regard to real estate, it is conceived, are applic-

able to bequests of personal estate, including terms for years;

although certainly the reason on which the doctrine is professedly

founded, namely, that the heir is not to be disinherited by any

implication other than a necessary one, applies exclusively to

real estate.

l»t «!., p. 477, eth ed.. p. 038.

Ihpucation Mat be Rebutted.

No implication ot a life estate in the cases above referred

to, arises where the gift after the tieath of the cestui que

vie is to the testator's heir (or next of kin) and there is a

residuary devise (or bequest) to soms other person, or where

the gift takes the form of an appointment under a power,

and the instrument creating the power contains a gift over in

default of appointment. In a clear case, such as that of a devise

of land to the testator's heir after the death of A., the fact that

the testator gives other property to A. does not prevent A. from

taking an estate for life in the land by implication. But in a

doubtful case, the fact that the will makes an express provision for

the person on whose death the gift is to take effect tends to rebut

any implication of a life interest. The implication does not arise

if the will, after a direct gift to a class of persons, directs that no

division shall take place until tlie death of A.

6th wl., p. 640. S(piim» v. Ifnlr. 2 Dr. & Sm. 22: Heitderton v. Con
fisth. Bpb. 297: Hartift v. lianet, 2n Bon. 2S<>

As Tu Devises in the Ftest Instance to SmvivoBs.

.^B a devise to a stranger after the death ot A. creates no

estate in A. by implication in the meantime, it might seem to
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fo low that 8 devise to the survivor of several persons would not
raise an estate hy implication in the whole during their joint lives;
but in the actual atate of the authorities, it would be hazardous
to advance any such proposition, seeing that, in one instance at
least, a different construction prevailed, though certainly not with-
out some aid from the context.

l«t ed., p. 475, eth «Kl., p. (Ml. Sa,»i<rt v. ioiue, 2 W. Bl. 1014.
As TO iHFLICATIOn OF Dl^IBE TO SOUVIVOM.

Cases the converse of the preceding have sometimes occurred,
namely, where the income is expressly disposed of during the
joint lives of several co-devisees or co-legatees only, with a gift
over on the dw^ease of the survivor, thus leaving unprovided for the
destination of the intenrediate interest accruing in the interval
between the determination of the joint lives and the death of
the survivor. In several such cases, the interest in question has
been held to belong to the survivors, either under an implied
gift to them, or in virtue of the right of survivorship incident to
a joint tenancy; and the latter seems tb have been the chosen
ground of detennmation, though this result was only attainable
by the rejection of words which, unless controlled by the context
would have had the effect of making the co-devisees or co-legatees'
tenants m common.

lit ed., iWd., «th «i., p. 642. ro,c„ie» v. Ilollon. 1 My. 4 K 148

"^I'^ZJT ''"'"'» "'" "" «"™ C0».l«„ WITH SOM.

Hitherto the doctrine of implication has been viewed chieflv
in Its application to the simple case of devise or bequest on the
decease of some person or persons; but it is obvious that the
principle may come under consideration in a somewhat more
complex form, as where the event, upon which the express devise
is to take effect, is the death of a person, combined with some
other contingency For instance, in the case of a devise to B.m the event of A dying under age; in which case, as there i=no devise to A. in the alternative event of his attaining his majoritythe question arises, whether he can take the fee by implicationm such event. If B. were the testator's heir appLnTor prTsumptive, there would be no difficulty in arriving afthe affimath"
conclusion; the case then being evidently analogous to that of Idevi^ to the heir, to take effect in possession on A.'s deceasewhich, we have seen, raises an estate for life in A. By parity of

T7Zl\lT ^"^ '";' " '^"^^ '" " ^'™"«-' - 'he'ev"nt of

to take „n ir*'^''
7PP^^"° ">»« ™lid ground for holding A.take an estate m fee by implication, than is afforded for theimplication of an estate for life to a person on whose deceas^ the
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lands are (levifled tu a stranger: for a testator may intend the
fee to descend to the heir on the alternative contingency of A.
attaining his majority. And, perhaps, the authorities rightly con-
siderH.!, do not militate against tliis hypothesis, for though an
estate in fee was held, in one instance, to arise by implication
under such a devise to a person who was not the testator's heir,
yet the construction was founded on reasoning partly derived
from the context.

East' 30e''"
"" ***'' *"' "'' " '"''' ^°°''"''" * Hotkiiu v. Hotkim. 9

When This lumcATtoN Faub.
But, of course, the children will not take an absolute interest

by implication, if in the same ivent there is an express gift to
them of a less interest. And it has been held that the event upon
which the gift over is to take eifcct must exactly correspond with
that upon which the limited trust is to cease. If the gift over
depends on a further collateral event, as on death under twenty-
one and unmarried, the implication does not arise.

He J**ll'jP™i;!',-..T trJ!: ml-
^"""" " ^'^'- I- K. 7 Ch. 35«;

iMPLioiTion OF Lire Bbtate Fwji Sohemc or WaoLi Wni.
It is hardly necessary to say that if the scheme of a testator's

will shows a clear intention to give A. a life estate in his property,
effect will be given to that intention, even in the absence of
express words.

eth ed., p. 848. Cock$hoU J. C<K*Mo«, 2 Coll. 432.

No touoATioK That Bquttami: is to i» Co-Eznnsin With lmal

Where a testator gives aeveral distinct subjectB of disposition
to trustees, and then proceeds to dispose of the equitable or benefi-
cial interest in terms applicable to one of those subjects only,
there is no necessary implication that he intended the legal and
equitable disposition to be co-extcnsive, though it may be highly
probable that he did so, and more especially when the omitted
subject is convenient (though not essential) to the enjoyment of
the other.

l9t ed., p. 4S3, eih ed., p. 649. Stubbi v. Bargon, 2 Kee. 25S.

Implication Fbom DiscsETionAiT Tbdbt.
In many cases where property is given to trustees with power

to apply it for the benefit of A., in terms which implv that the
exercise of the power is left to the discretion of the trustees, it has
been held that a trust is created for the benefit of A., whether the
trustees exercise the power or not. These cases are considered in
another chapter.

See Chaptpr .XXTV.

5'

:
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•.:i

f-.,r. IMMJED K»OM POWF.M or gttlCTION « DlSTTOOTIOll.

defut' appointment, such a gift will .« -P '-'
^
V-^.P^P;

tU.n \mng, that the testator could not have mteiNled the objects

of the pier to 1« disappointed of hi. bounty, by the neglect of the

donee to exercise such ,,nwer in their favour,

lit ed., p. *>«•">. «ll> «•''• I'-
"•''

-"^ne^:;.^i™ rritJXre the. . sojne indicj.i«.

that the testator intends the class (or -- <>*
^^^^^^ ^."^.l

in other words, where the power is m the nature of a trust,

it does not arise from a mere power of aP^'^^^"*'^
6th ed., p. 051. Be WcM aettltment (1807), 1 C5h. 289.

WHERE IMPLICATION DOES NOT AKSt

It follows that the implication does not arise where tte donee

of the power has a discretion whether he shall exercise it or not

No do'eHt arise where the objects of the P»-' ^Xsnot
uncertain, or where the testator expressly says that he does not

nteni to'provide for them by his will, or where he -ho'e
^°f;

cial interest in the property is g, vcn to a person in thetot instance

with a superadded power to appoint to certain objects. But the

lacl that rproper'ty is given to the donee «f the power for her

-^^rr^-^ "^:!r^"^r:t'^i"^r::«.v., . ...

469.

IKPLBD Girr IN ONE, N<« Pb«xude» BT EIP»8. Gbt in ANOIHE.

AT/the implication, it seems, is not repelled ^Y th? circum-

stance that the testator has expressly given the property to the

persons who are objects of the power, in the event of the don e

dy rbefore him; which event, it is to be observed, would luue

presented the power from arising; so that the express gift and

the implied one are alternative and not inconsistent.

™
«i., p. 48fi. 8th ed., p. <«2. K.."»eJ» v. «"».'"". 2 J. & W. 431.

TlIpmoATlON PKCIUDIB BT EXPBESS GIFT IN SAME EVENT.

'

"xpress gift over in default of appointment, in avour o

either the objects of the power or any other person of course

p ecTudes all implication, even if the gift over is void fo^r m te

ness. But a residuary gift is not a gift over for the purposes 01

tl
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the foregoing proposition. And a gift over in default of object!

of the power does not prcTent an implication in their favour from

p. 518, 6th ed., ihid. Butler v. Oray. L. R. Ch. 26.
ariBing.

Sth ed.,

OaiEcTs or rowEi and Ihpued Oirr Mi.»T be Imstioai.,

A (lift arising by implication from a power of selection or dis-

tribution applies to the persons wild arc objocts of the power,

ami to them only; and consequently, if the appointment is to be

teKtamentary, the gift talces effect in favour of the objects living

at the decease of the donee, to the exclusion of any who may

have died in hi« ]iietime, and who of course could not have l>een

made objects of an appointmeDt by will. Consequently if all

tlie objects die in the donee's lifetime, no gift at all can be im-

plied. On the other hand, if the power is exercisable by any

writing, the objects of the power will talie even if they predecease

the donee, unless upon the true construction of the instrument

creating the power the objects of it are required to be living at

II deferred period, in which case the implied gift in default will

also be to those persons only.

1st «i.. p 4W1. 8th pd., p. era. Halfhcad v. Hkepkerd, 2S L. J. Q B.

248; Be Pkmvi Trutti. L. R. .1 Kq. 34«.

And it should seem that a gift arising by implication from

n power of selection or distribution in favour of relations, will

apply exclusively to the relations living at the death of the

dcnec, even though the power is not in terms confined to an

n]ipointment by will. But whether this principle applies except

« liere the donee of the power is also tenant for life, is not clear.

Ut wi.. p. 4S^i, (ilh ei.. p. «.->;!. Wilson v. DugiiH, 24 Ch. D. 251.

MuDK OF Division.

The persons in whose favour a gift by implication takes

efTcct take as tenants in common in equal shares. In the absence

of a trusi for conversion out and out, they take the property as

tbev find it.
'

6th ed., p. 054. Waller v. 3/oundc 10 Vea. 424.

Where a person has a power to direct part of a fund to be

aprlied to charitable purposes and to divide the remainder among

the testator's relatives, and the donee of the power dies without

h;r, II'.' exercised it, the bequest is not void for uncertainty, but

the C;onrt will divide the fund in equal moieties, and give half

to charitable purposes and half to the testator's relatives.

6th ed., p. ««. SoIu«6uri) V. Deitttin, 3 K. & J. 529.

If the subject of the implied gift resulting from a power of

selection or distribution be real estate of inheritance, the impli-
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ction confer, .n e.tate in fee. if the power anthori.e. the

limitation of eitatei in fee. „ . ^ ., r n 9 r
nih ..!.. p. 520, 8th «i., I.. «54. Br.mey V. C«-(«ri,»(, L. B. 2 t.

P. Bll.

Un iMTLWaT NOT IMPLIED 11. DO»« FMU POWIl OF DliTKBtmo!..

.Uthrgh a power of election or distribution .b usually pre-

ceded by the reservation of a life interest to the donee, yet such

a gift, where omitted, will not be implied. Thus, .t was dec.ded

tlS where a testatrix, after bequeathing her property to her

ra^thtr requested h.er co leave £500 to each of her (the testa-

Ws) sister A.'s ch„ . (and some legacies to other persons),

^d thrremah.der .er sister B., "to dispose of among her

Xldren I she m. hmk proper," B. herself took no mterest.

/Wd. IllaU'ay ;. matcnet. (I 81m. 52.

But a gift arising by implication must be distmguished from

those cases where Zre is a direct gift to a class, co"pled with

a power of selection or distribution: in such a case the property

vests i^ aU the members of the class, subject to being divested

b^l exercise of the power, and therefore the gift ,s no re-

sTrioted to those members who are Uving at the decease of the

(Uh ell., p. •»*. Lambert v. J/maite., L. R. 2 Eq. 151.

•^'T^ftTs"rttimes impUed from a power of transferring

property to a certain person, or of settling or applymg it for his

8th ed., p. ffiS. Wheeler V. Wnmer. 1 S. 4 8. 304.

PowEB or DiaPOBinon. .«x i. i

But a mere power does not give rise to any gift by implica-

tion. , „ , „-„
8th «!., p. 855. BuH v. Variu, 1 Ve«. Jan. 2.0.

Absolute Intebest Sobject to Discbetionabt Poweb.

The distinction stated above with reference to powers of

selection or distribution, applies also to the kind of powers now

under consideration. * a™ 288
eih ed., p. «55. Lanauhire v. Lanoaikire. 1 DeG. * Sm. J» .

IMPUCATION or ESTATEB TAIL. ,

It remains to consider the impUcation of estates tail. Ac

cordinff to the doctrine which has been the sdDject of diwussion

taVhe' «ond section, it is not to be doubted, that if lands wer.

devised to the testator's heir apparent or heir presumptive m .ee

t case A should die without issue, (which, it the wdl were made

Wore 1838 would import a general failur. of issue), th. would
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make A. tenant in tail, with reversion in fee to the teatator'.

heir-the event descriLod bcinR rrecisely that wh.ch would m-

volv. the extinction of an estate t.il; nn.l it bc„„ mpo«.b «

to suppose that the testator could intend to make a doviae o

take effect at a future period, to the very ?"»"" "j"/""'^ '"

the absence of dispoaition take the property by act o law, with-

out intending that it should in the meantime devolve to some

Xr i^rson The reports, however, do not present exactly such

a case.

lit «i., p. 487, 6th fi; p. Ml-

WHin AN EXP.M8 E»TA« FOE LIT. CaI. « ESLAaOU. TO A» ESTAIl

TC ie^W-settled, however, that a devise In a will

which is regulated by the old law, to a person indean.tely, or to a

person and hV heirs, with a limitation over m case he die without

issue, confers an estate tail, on the ground that the testator has

by pjistponinR the ulterior devise until the failure of the issue of

the prior devisee, afforded an irresistible inference that he

intended that th. estate to be taken by the prior ""visoe under

the indefinite devise, should be of such a measure ""d dura on

as to fill up the chasm in the disposition, and prevent the failure

of the ulterior devise, wbieh. ,.s an executory devise to take

effect on a general failure of issue, would, of course, be void

for remoteness.

l»t ed., p. 490, 6lh ed., P. (ViT.

DmSK 10 A. A«D HIS H«», AND IF HE D« WrTHOOT Is.TO O™
\ devise, in a will which is governed by the old law, to a

person and his heirs, followed by a limitation over in case of

his dying without issue, confers an estate tail, on the ground

that the testator h»^ by the words introducing the l™>tat.on

over, explained himself to have used the word "heirs m the

preceding devise in the qualified and restricted sense of heirs of

the body.
iBt ed., p. 4S8, 6th ed., p. 857.

RCM WHIM PDMON WnOBE ISSUE IB BEraaBED 10 » H»»AT-LAW 01

'An"Tis to be observed, that where the person, on whose

general failure of issue a devise is expressly made expectant, is

the heir-at-law of the testator, he becomes, by the application of

the rule under consideration, tenant in tail by implication, in

precisely the same manner as if there had been a prior devise

to him and his heirs in the will.

Jarmau. Ist ed., 488.4116.

If howevtr. the person, in default of whose issue the estate

i, given r>ver (or the person to whom it is so given), be not the

;

:

I
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heir-«Maw of the teitator, and if the former take no prior ertate
under the will lutceptible of enlargement or modification from
these words, an eatate will not accrue to him by implication; and
consequently the dpviso, to take effect on the contingency in ques-
tion, is Toid for remoteness, as an executory devise limited to
ariie after an indefinite failure of iaaae.

Jarman, lit td., iM.

KmcT or 8iat. l Vict. cii. 20, I'pos Tnr iKrucATioM or Estatu Tail.
No implication of an estate tail can arise from words import-

ing a failure of iaaue, in a will made or republished since the
year 1837, unless an intention to use the phrase aa denoting an
indefinite failure of iMue be very distinctly marked, as the stat.

1 Vict. c. 86, 8. 89, provides, that such words shall he held to
mean a failure of issue in the lifetime or at the death of the
person referred to, unless a contrary intention shnll appear by
the will, by reason of such person having a prior estate tail,
or of a preceding gift being, without any implication arising from
such words, a limitation of an estate tail to such person or issue,
or otherwise; and it is also provided, that the act shall not
apply to cases where the words import, if no issue described in a
preceding gift shall be bom, or if there shall be no issue who
shall live to attain the age or otherwise answer the description
required for obtaining a vested estate by a preceding gift to such
issue.

Jarman, lit ed., iiU.

DisTOOTroB WBiit Pmob Dmai » inm oi Iromiirra, Am WBxaEBXFBISSLT FOB Lm.
Under this clause, coupled with the preceding section, which

makes a devise confer an estate in fee without words of inherit-
ance, it will generally happen, in cases in which, according to the
old law, the prior devisee would have been tenant in tail, by the
effect of words devising over the property on the failur° of his
issue, that he will, under the new rule of construciion, take an
estate in fee simple, siibjj.it to an executory devise in the event
of his dying without larving issue at his death; and this, no
doubt was the effect contemplated and designed by the legisla-
ture. A different and less desirable result, however, will occur
where the prior devise being expressly for life, will not be en-
larged by the statute to a fee simple; while, on the other hand,
the words importing a failure of issue will nevertheless be re-
stricted.

Jarmao, Ist ed., ibid.

Thus, if by a will subsequent to 1837, real estate be devised
to A. for life, and in ease he should die without issue, to B., A.
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-Ill t»kB .n estate for life only, with a contingent Tom«indcr

^ B to take e«~tYn the event of A.', dying «un,-m .e«.mg

...V.t hUdecMU^- whether in inch caw the isane, if any, liy-

InTat the d«"rof A . wonld take the (ee hy implication. wiU

remain to be decided.

""Tf r7w!^; whlcVuTubleono the new law, property, real

or pe"'o al irSven in the evLt of the ^"th withou ..,«.• of a

per'son to «ho,n\o preceding inter.^t ., ..ven ^^ ««;«',"g
to create a contingent gift to Uke fee on th.a event, eavmg

the nroperty in the alternative event undisposed of; ror, n sucn

c«ser°here is, of course, the same diificnlty in raising an implied

^ft to the issue living at the death, as whore the gift in qnes-

ifon i. SL d^ by a'life interest in the person w-oso fa, ure

of ul is made the contingency on which such gift is to take

effect.

Jarmaa, l»t ed., «W«-

If however, the devisee on the contingency of the failure of

r.^!^Jhrr were the heir apparent or the heir presumptive

'„';t:e1ertltnn'::;-n^oul'd\risef.

in the parent or ancestor of the issue, in order to avoid the sup-

-^:^^r;^r:hrrr!::^ttrs^-/a:vrE S :ct'"ofTaw,™Uhout providing for its destination in the

meantime.
Jamun, l«t ed., »Mii.

posing, of course, tnai i-
necessarily comes in esse
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dcviseo happens to be the heir-at-law of the testator thp nnw
eonstruetion has the effeet of exempting the intere fof the ulteT

Z :t7 '""•
'\' """""^ '" I- <^«f-ted orTes Toyea b;'the"act <.f the prior devisee; the result being, that instead of the

t'ttuir "'%<"
'"T'^^

'^ -mlUnrtnVeet
m°rt h.ve .

"""'* P""^ -J^™™ (which of course the latter

cutty devL" n^.'
'''^"ntailing assurance), he takes by exe-

the estati f V '.'^^"'^ *''^''"* ''"'"°g '«»« »* his death,

event
"""'

''" """"^ '"''<""*^ ^" *« ""emative

Jarman, 1st ed., ibid.

whic^1«'°'*
"""^ advantages must be set the inconvenience

e^tctailTnTT*?!*'"' T""™ "^ ''"^ implication of1
re trioted to li^e

'^'* ^t^^'/^ere he takes an estate, expresslyrestricted to life, and therefore not capable of bein-r enlaro-ed

^sue .t'his d::y° " d"
""''''' '" ^""'''^ --' thc'xisLtfo

Jarman. 1« ed., i6,i. See NcrUk v. TAocier, 23 L. H. Ir. 344
Implication or Cboss-Bemaindehs.

Where laLds are devised to several persons as tenants in

XtTer ln"th tt
'^"""°'" ''^^'' *« uelti'on': Les!waether, upon the determination of the' entail in each sharesuch share devolves upon the other co-devisees n "air or 1^^'dmtely goes over to the remainderman of the ennlety Tehr eiproeal limitations to the tenants in common in ta' \ter se

fs'etTlerthaT""-'' Jn"^^^^' '^-"™-t''d cross-remaM^rs It
18 se tied that m wills, as distinguished from deeds, they neednot be limited expressly (though in correctly drawi^ wiUs thevare never omitted), but may be implied from the7on7ext Toshow wha expressions have been held, in judicial constructionsufficient to raise such implication, is the o'bject olZ^eZi
in the'«hed^?L!'p&efiViliJ^: "• "^^ ™' ""="" " Chapter XLII.

GeNEBAL PaiNCIPLE OF THE CASES.WHAT EXPHESSIONS RAISE CbOS»-BEMAINDER».

«t,7 /"""'P'! ^^^ ^""^ '™S admitted, that wherever realestate is devised to several persons in tail as tenants in commonand It appears to be the testator's intention that notlyTa" is'to go over until the failure of the, issue of all the tenant ine^ommon, they take cross-remainders in tail among themselvesThe great struggle has been to determine when the worTs "
in
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default of 9uch issue," or otlier expression, used to connect tlie

devise in tail with the Bucceeding limitation, may be construed

to demonstrate such an intention. In order to place this sub-

ject fully before the reader, it will be convenient briefly to trace

the steps by which the rule has lieen gradually placed on, or

rather restored to, its present enlarged and liberal footing; and

then to state the general conclusions which the cases warrant.

Ibid.

If land is devised to two or more persons as tenants in com-

mon in tail, " and if they happen to die without issue," or " in

default of such issue," then over, cross-icmainders between them

will bo implied. Tlie same authorities' have also settled that

the construction is not affected by the number of the devisees,

or by the fact that the limitation is to the devisees and the heirs

of their " respective " bodies.

JarmaD, p. G61. Ilannaford v. Hannaford. L. R. 7 Q. B. 116.

Cbosb-bkmaindebs Implied Fbom Gift Oveb on Failube of Issue \t
Death.

Cross-remainders have also been implied where the gift over

was on failure of issue at a particular period.

5th ed.. p. 134S, 0th ed.. p. 062. Maden v. Taylor, Vt I.. J. Ch. 5Cfl.

Cboss-behaxndebs, Raised by the Wobdb " Remaindeb " ob " Re-
VEBSION."

Cross-remainders were implied from a devise to several persons

as tenants in common in tail, " with remainder " over.

Oth ed., p. 663. Doe d. Burden V. Burville, 2 East. 47n. See 1st cd.,

Vol. II. p. 477.

Cbobs-beuaindebb Iupijed Auonq Devisees fob Life.

Cross-remainders may also be implied among devisees for life.

5th ed., p. 13.')1, 8th ed." p. 003. Ashleu v. Ashleii. Sim. 358.

EXECUTOBT TBUSTS.

Cross-remainders are more readily implied in executory trusts

than in direct devises.

6th ed., p. 664. Home v. Barton, 19 Ves. 398.

Whetheb Expbess Cboss-limitation Excludes Impucation.

Cross-remainders could not be implied where there were

express cross-limitations among the devisees in tail in certain

events.

6th ed., p. 664. Ctache'i due, Dy. 330b. ; AtUmon V. Barton, 3 D. F.

ft J. 339; 10 H. L. Ca. 313.

Cross-remainders are to be implied or not to be implied accord-

ing to the intention. The circumstance of such remainders having

been created between the same parties in particular events is a

circumstance to be weighed in determininj the intention, hut is

not decisive upon it.

ntli ed., p. 1353. 6th ed.. p. 666.

I
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In the Case or Executobt Tbusts, Express I,imiiatio.-» Not Exclu-
sive OF lilPLICATlON.

It has been long settled that, in regard to executory tnirts,
an express direction to insert cross-remainders among another
class of objects, or even an express cross-limitation among the
fame objects, does not exclude the implication.

5th fd., p. 1355, eth ed., p. fltiT. Burnaty v. On7!!n, 3 Voa. 274.

COSCLUSIOXS FHOM THE CASES.

1. Under a devise to several persons in tail, being tenants in
common, with a limitation over for want or in default of buch
issue, cross-remainders are to be implied among the devisees in tail.

8. This rule applies whether the devise be to two persons or a
larger number, though it be made to them "respectively," and
though in the devise over the testator have not used the words
" the said premises," or " all the premises," or " the same," or any
other expression denoting that the ulterior devise was to comprise
the entire property, and not undivided shares.

3. The rule applies, in regard to executory trusts at least,
though there be an express direction to insert cross-remainders
among another class of objects, or a limitation over among some of
the same objects; and even in direct devises an express limitation
of cross-remainders among another cla.ss of objects has been held
not to repel the implication.

4. The word "remainder," following a devise to several in
tail will raise cross-remainders among them.

5. It is no objection to the implication of cross-remainders that
there is an inequality among the devisees whose issue is referred
to; some of them being tenants in tail, and others tenants for life,
with remainder to their issue in tail.

6. A devise to the children of A. f<,r life and for want and in
default of such issue then over, creates cross-remainders by impli-
cation for life among such devisees.

These " conclnsiona " are Idken from the first ed., vol. II. p. 479.

CaOSS-EXECCTOST LIMITATIONS NOT TO BE IMPUED.
The question whether cross-executory limitations can be im-

plied among devisees in fee, arises when real estate Is devised to
several persons in fee, with a limitation over in case they all die
under a given age, or under any other prescribed circumstances;
in which case it is by no means to be taken as a necessarj- conse-
quence of the doctrine respecting the implication of cross-remain-
ders among devisees in tail, discussed in the last chapter, that re-
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ciprocal executory limitations will be implied among sueh .levisees

in fe Tl e principal difference between the two eases seen., to be

his--In he ca«. of a devise to several persons m tail, assum ng

the int ntion to be elear that the estate is not to go over to the

.emainde man until all the devisees shall have died without issues

the effect of not implying eross-remainders among the tenants in

tail would be to produce a chasm in the limitations, inasmuch as

some of the e tat'es tail might be spent, while the ulterior devise

ould not take effect until the failure of all. On the other hand

r he ease of limitations in fee of the real y, and of absolute

Sterests in personalty (both which are clearly governed by the

mr;Hncip^), as I U-ry gift includes the t-tator^s ^h"

^
estate or interest, and that interest remains in the objects in every

ev^nt upon whicii it is not divested, a partial intestacy can never

arise for want of a limitation over.

1st ed., Vol. II. p. 4S1. 0th ed.. p. «<»•

To introduce cross-limitations among the devisees in such a

case would be to divest a clear absolute gift upon reasoning merely

onjeXral; for the argument, that the testator ^ould not intend

the retention of the property by the
-T'^'^.^r-Xl^^t^^er

upon the prescribed event not happening to the '^ol^'

^^^^J
plausible, scarcely amounts to more than conjecture. He may

hav. such an intention; and if not, the wer is, voluit sed

non dixit.

Ihid.

It, therefore, a gift is made to several persons
«
Jj^™P^«

as tenants in common, with a limitation over m ef«^
*ey all d e

under age, the share of one of the devisees dying d-^g ^'"""^

will devolve upon V representatives, unless and until the whole

die under age.

Itid.

""^
Tir^Zrll ;^nd7therefore is, that if a testator gives the

whole of his interest in land or personalty ^ several person as

tenants in common, in such a way that they take vested nterests,

wTth a gift over upon the death of all in certain events, cross-

limitations will not be implied, because in no case can there be a

partial intestacy.

eth ed., p. 670. Edward$ v. Tuck, 23 Bea. 268.

^*"so ta'the case of a contingent gift to a class-as where prop-

erty is given to such of the children of A. as attain twenty-one,
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with a gift over in the event of A. not having any child wlin

attains twenty-one—the property eitlier goes to those wlio acquire

Tested interests, or it passes under tlie gift over, and no iiuestion

of implying ercss-limitations can arise.

6th ed.,1.. 670. M«ir V. Quiltcr. 2 Y. & C. C. C. 48B.

CosiisoENT Gift to Sevebai. Nominatim.

But it the gift is to two or more named persons as tenants m
common, and the interests given are contingent, with a gift over

in the event of all dying before their interests become vested,

the event of one dying before attaining a vested interest is not

provided for, and this affords a ground for implying cross-limita-

tions to supply the gap.

6th ed., p. 670. Oravet V. Watert, 10 Ir. Bq. R. 234.

Gift to Sevebal fob Life. With Remaindeb to Issue.

Again, where property is given to several named persons as

tenants in common during their respective lives, with separate

remainders to their issue, and if they all die without leaving issue,

then over, cross-limiiations will be implied between the primary

legatees (or devisees) nnd tlieir famihes.

6th ed., p. 670. Re llidge't Trajis, I.. R. 7 Ch. ee"?.

Vested Intkbest not Divested.

But cross-limitatioi:s will not be implied so as to divest a

vested interest.

eth ed., p. 671. Turntr t. Frederick, 6 Sim. 466.

RnlES AS TO IMPIICATIOS OF CBOSS-LIMITATIONB.

Cross executory limitations in the case of personal estate, like

cross-remainders of real estate, are only implied to fill up a hiatus

in the limitations, which seems from the context to have been

unintentional.

They cannot be implied—as of course cross-remainders could

not— to divest an interest given by the will.

The existence of other cross-limitations between different per-

sons does not prevent the implication.

But where such express cross-limitations are in favour of the

very persons to whom the implied cross-limitations would convey

the property, that circumstance is of weight in determining the

intention.

Instances in which such a gap occurs arc :

—

" (a) Wlicrc there is a gift to several named persons for their

respective lives as tenants in common, and a gift over after the

death of the survivor:
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"(b) Where in a similnr gift there are limitations over of tlie

shares of the tenant for life to their respective children or isB,..

for limitea interests, as for life or in tail, an.l then a -itt over on

failure of issue of them all

:

"(c) And generally where, there being such a gift ov>r, the

preee<ling limitations do not provide for every event except that

eonten;plated by the gift over, but leave some gap which would

occasion an intestacy as to part of tl'e estate

eth ed., p. 072. fir Curiam. tt< llnimn. 20 Ch. U. 4U0-

ESTATE T«L NOT IMPLIED FBOM WobD8 ReFEBKINO TO ISSUE AT DEATH

Even under the old law, where land was devised to a person

for life with a devise over to take effect in the event of his dying

without issue living at his death, this had no effect m enlarging

his estate for life into an estate tail, because the event described

is not that by which an estate tail is necessarily cxtinguisluHl, lor

such an estate determines on the failure of issue at any time, the

only question, in such a case, would be, whetlier the words would

raise an estate by implication in the issue living at the death

l8t ed., p. 4!)0, nih ed., 1). 1)73. .lnk,v> v. lUghc. S 11. L. C. 6!«.

As TO I-JPITIIIO AN ESTATE IS THE ISSUE.

The effect of sect. 39 of the Wills Act, as already mentioned

is that if real estate is devised to A. for life and in case he should

die without issue, to B., A. will take an estate for lite only with

a contingent remainder to B., to take effect in the event of A. a

dying without leaving issue at his decease. Whether in such case

the issue, if any, living at the decease of A. would take the fee by

impUcation, will remain to be decided. Such a construction would

certainly be convenient, as avoiding the palpable absurdity ol

making the estate of the ulterior devisee depend on the contin-

gency of there not being issue; and yet, in the alternative event,

given the property neither to A. himself, nor to such issue, but

leaving it to devolve to the heir-at-law or residuary devisee (as

the case may be) of the testator. There is, however, no authority

for implying an estate in the issue living at the death, and the

contrary conclusion seems rather more consistent with principle.

1«t "ed n 490 6th en., p. 674. Moneypcmy V. Denng. 7 Hare 588.

Section M'Cseetio!; S3 of thi Ontario Wills Act) is referred to ante page

320.

~f"a Bum"f money is bequeathed to A. B. for life, and if he

dies leaving no issue, then to another, that does not raise any

implication in favour of the issue of A. B.; though, if he dies

leavin" issue, the gift over does not take effect.

6th ed., p. 1174. /Vr (hirinm Orcene v. IVorii. 1 Russ.

iQHh V. Rmiclagh, 12 Bea. 200.

262. Rane-
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The same rule appliea wlicro an absiliue interest, and not
merely an ostnlo f(ir life, is given.

8lh cd., p. 074. Doicling v. nowling, I.. R. ] Rq. 442.

Lapse.

The rule also applies even where the testator obviouslv intends
to guard against lapse.

0th P(I., p. U7.'>. Cooper v. Pilekrr, 4 Ha. 4815.

*°
THiMf""""

"'"" " CUILDBEN FROM DeVI.. Oveb IN DeTAUI.T OF

As no implied e.state fto the is9«e| arises (as we have seen)
frnm a limitation over in ease of the prior devisee or legatee dying
vvithout leaving issue >n his decease, it should seem that there is
t h; same al.senee of authorized ground for implying a gift to
children from a similar limitation over in default of these objects

lat iHl., \i.|. I. p. 4!l!l. IPth r,|., p. (17,-,.
'

Accordingly, in several cases, it has been considered that a
bequest to a person, and if he shall die without having children
or without leaving children (which means without having had a
child born, or without leaving a child living at his decease), does
not raise an implied gift in the eluldren; but the parent takes an
absolute interest, defeasible on l.i.s dying wiihout liaving had, or
without leaving a child, as the case may be. The rejection of the
iniphcation in such a case is not (as already pointed out) pro-
ductive of any absurdity; for it supposes the testator, by making
tie interest 01 the legatee in.lefeasibic on his having or leaving aeluld, to intend that if there are children, he -hall have the means
of providing for them.

'bid. Ilor d. Bilrnfidil V. Witlim. 2 II, S; I'. .J24

WHEK TUE PBlOa GIPT TO THE PaEENT IS E.NPBE88LT TOE Mm
But It seems that where the language of the will necessarily

confines the interest of the parent to his life, the Courts will lav

therehv » • ""T"'""!*" ™'' " ^'^ '" ""e children, and
thereby avoid imputing to the testator so extraordinary an inten-
tion as that the devisee or legatee over is to become entitled if the

the child"'- ir ""> '*'' """ """ *''^ P™P^".^ '^ "»' t" go to
tlie child, if there be one, or its parent.

Ibii. Bx parte liogcrt, 2 Mad. 440.

It follows from the general rule as above stated, that if a tes-
ator bequeaths property to A., "but if he shall die in my life-

t^SlT'- if r"""^,
'''!'"""'" ""° *° B., and A. dies L the
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IMPIICATION AHIRINO FboM a SkBIKS c !' LIMITATIONS.

Where a will contains a serii'9 of limitations, or trusts, in

favour of a class of pursonh, sucli as the testator's own children, or

the children ot another person, or even in favour of persons who

are strangers in hlood to one another, from which it appears that

the testator intended the limitations or trusts to be similar, words

may be supplied to produce tliis result. The cases have been

already considered.

eth ed., p. 078. ilcllor V. Daintrcc. 33 Cb. D. 198.

Beneficial Gift to Executob.

'J'he cases in which executors take the residue ot their testa-

tor's estate for their own benefit, without any gift to them, are

considered elsewhere.

See Chapter XXI., and page 240.

Devise to Executobs Implird Fbom Tbubt fob Sale.

Before the Land Transfer Act, 1S"J~, if a testator directed

(expressly or impliedly) that his land should be sold, and ap-

pointed e.xecutors to act in carrying out the intentions of his will,

this gave them the legal estate, and they could make a good title

on the sale.

Olh ed., p. 07U. T)anc$ to Jonet and Bfoiu, 24 Cb. D. 100.

Teust fob Convebsion not Executed.

Where a testator gives property upon trust for sale, and

directs the proceeds of sale to be invested, mid the proceeds to be

paid to A. for life, with power to postpone conversion, the general

rule is that, until conversion, A. is by implication entitled to the

income of the unconverted property.

See Chapter XXII.

Tbust fob Sale not Iuplizd.

A gift of property to A. absolutely, followed by a direction

that on any sale of it A. shall pay B. 1,000;. out of the proceeds,

does not create any implied trust or obligation to sell.

6th ed.. p. UT'.I. He lUliotl. 12 Times L. R. 4!)7.

CONJECTUBE not SUFFICIENT.

Except in those cases in which a definite rule of construction

has been established, a gift will not be implied from mere con-

jecture, however probable it may be that if the contingency had

been brought to the testator's mind he would have provided for it.

6th ed., p. 679. Morriion v. Morriton, 2 Y. & 0. C. C. 652.

lUPUCATiON OF Gift to Next-of-kin, &o.

If a testator declares that his heir-at-law shall not take any

p.art of his real estate, or that none of his next-of-kin shall take

any part of his personal estate, this is nugatory and void, and can-
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.i"t operate by implication m as to give tlie Crown a riirlit to the
real or personal estate.

«th «1., p. 070. Pickering v. Lord Slam/ord. 3 Ve.. W>.
But a declaration excluding one or some only of the next-of-

o^'rJtLr Zt"' 'T'
"I'l"-"?""'* '""fi-'-'go. i. vali,l, and

operates a« a g,ft by miphcat.on to tlie re«t of the share of those
;>lm are exclnded. The .|Uestion whether the widow of a testator
18 excluded from participation in undisposed-of persoiuiliv bv aprovmon being nmde for her in satisfaction of all claims on «,«testator's estate, is discussed elsewhere

eth «J., p. OTB. Ilund V. (Irrr„. 12 Oh. D. sill. Chapter XVt.
Dense or Easiuini bt Ijiplioaiion.

There may be an implied gift of an easement by a devise ofland corresponding to an implied grant by deed. Thus, if theowner of land devses part of it to A. and part to B., and B can

i,^nl,T T f""* *''' ^"'"^ °'" -^•'« P-rt. lie is entitled, by

no to h'
"
'Ti'

"''^"'''* ^^ *'" '«^""" f" 'he purpos; ofaccess to the land during his lifetime
«lb ed., p. 680. Pear,on v. Spe»cer, 3 B. A S. 761.

Exclusion by Implication.

iln^.y^""
"'!'?,'' " ^" '" P"'""' *» " «'««^' *« qo^'tion some-

bvTinlW- *; " « Portieular person is excluded from the cla»,by implication from the context.
8Ui ed, p. 680. ««i, v. RtKlinton, 20 Bea. 88.

the d™7h*™'S,.^,"5e^''Jj ''j/JMr™ in «l.tei« or In r«ml. .t

tors, except such pans ?he^of^ mLK .^hl'l'
^'" """'t"^ '° '"'" ""co-

upon any trust, or by waV of m„rt™„. . j .1 ''T"' "^ '""^ i° ""'m
"11 the residue of hia e.t«fe re»l iTU°"^ """"i ^' » '"bsequent deviw,
also appointed one of Uh e/oclto™) Infl hTT""'' 1.2

,•'• ,**• ('"on, h.

... .h^e^lejg, and
«,''u,.'.\','e-^ni^U"1n";he'^JSrj^t„7e'-'l,^d^ "S7S^,^

«.le control and ™naB™.nt of mvle^^-^''^''™?',
'''"'''"•••"' "" ''" "">

aforesaid estate to im- ™n J T XI "'"'?,"; J iT'' ""^ Mueath the
is not to be sold „r-n,orR.a.«V by "y ^^n T r °h I'

"
. ""k'-"""

"""!"
heirs." rield, that J C toSlT a n esT, .» in f

,•,'"' " '".Mons to his

Implied life estate In his mother MF snhTJ l'
'" '™"''"'" "'"T ">

ColHton and i»arf<Ty»n, l.'i O R 471 '
' ' " ''"""' '''"'«"• «"
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Will contnlmvl ci-rtniii i-!ati«i'.<* hy wlili-h tfntntor gtiv liii rtfcurom
n Rcnrrfil iMJWcr of njiiHNntiiu'iit. (*Iini»'- 10 wn* ns follnwn: "I nI«o jive
my fiald cxccutom power nrxl (If.Hirc ti, m to <H"|(oti*' of niiy Inilniu'i' ''f

my fHtate . to tli(» Iwi*; of tlit-lr ^ .'mcnt. whero thpy may citnul'IiT

Ir will Ho tlip mofit Kood nnd (1i'Hi>r\lnir IIoM. thnt it wnn nn ntiNohit^

power of appointment, which ihr exf ...»ni miftlit exerolse in fiivmir of
ilu'iiiMelves or liny other person or p'TKonn; and the lielrn or ni'xt of kin
could not imerpiiHfiilly. ns ui>on nn intt'ntnrv. mnki' any clnlm upon the
rt'siilue. unless In ensi' of ih-fnult of npi>olntment. ItigoitiMon v. Krrr,
30 o. n. tKJ.

A testnfor devlsi'd to four ncpliiw-t nnd n irrand-nephew. their heirs,

enpeulofH, ndministrjitorw «nd nfwiirnH, nil his renl and ™"^'mi»I property,

Rhnre nnd Hhnre alike, up<n trunt thnt thi-y, or the -iirvivom or survivor
of them, nhoiild. out of t.ie same "nuitjihle nnd well" Hupport his wife

diiriuK her natural life In nn romfortnhle n position an she wan then in

with him. Up apindnLed hU said four nephews exeeutors of his will. The
plnintlff and the defendnntn. the inid devisees and the other defendmif*
were all nephews and nieces of thi* te!*tator and would linve heen entith'd

to share in the estate in ease of tlie testator dylni: intestate. Th- !•'<-

mtor's wife died hefore hlni. Held, thnt the devl .-es took the ht-nefieliil

interest in the es^late. rcnl nii,l personal. Hhare and share alike. Ilailard

V. Stover, 14 O. R. l.">3.

Beneflolal Interest.—When property is hequenthed to executors on
trusts wliieh lire toD nncertnln foi exeentiun. the executors are not hene-

flcially entitled. Havidson v. Boomer, 15 Ohy. 1.

Where a will does not dispose of the whole personalty, the executors
are trustees for the next of kin, unless the will expressly showx thnt the

testator intended they should take the residue heneficially. Thorpe v.

ShiUington, 15 Chy. R5.

Testatrt- directed as to the residue of hi^ property: "I irive. device,

nnd dispose thereof as follows, chat is to ssiy : my will ifi, that my wife.

S.W., stiatl have full power and control over all my freehold nnd iiersimnl

property: that she. my executrix, her assicna forever, may hnve unlimited
power to deed, hnrgain, alienate, or transfer, for ever, nil or any pnrt of

ray said property: ttnC further, any deed, transfer, or convcynnec. made
by my said executrix for my said property, or any part thereof. shnP be

yalld and sufficient to the purchaser or purchasers, his or their heirs nnd
assigns, for ever," and nominat.^l hi'* wife sole executrix of his will:

—

Held, that the widow took the residue beneficially. Lyon v. Blott, Ifi

Chy. 308.

Section 57 of the Trustee Act, Ont. Acts 1911, chapter ^G, is as

follows :

—

57 (1) When a person d'es hnving by will appointed nn executor,
such executor, in respect of p- : residue not expresslj disposed of. shall

be deemed to be a trustee for the person (if nny) who would be en-

titled to the estate under The Devolution of Estates Act in rise of nn
intestacy, unless it appears by the will that the executor w^a intended
to take such residue beneficially. Imp. Act, 11 Geo. IV. and 1 W. IV. c.

40. s. 1.

(2) NothiuB in this section shall prejudice any right in respect of

any residue not expressly disposed of, to which, if this Act had not been
passed, an executor would have been entitled where there is not any per-

son who Would be entitled to the testator's estate under The Devolution
of Estates Act in case of an Intestacy. Imp. Act. 11 Geo. IV. and 1 W.
IV. c. 40. s. 2.

w—22



CHAPTER XX.

GIFTS BY HEFE1IENCE.*

I t

Pebso.nal Kntati: BequEATiieu bo ab to Follow Real Estate,

I.cuwiioW'i or cliattels jjcraunal are Bometiint's l]i'i|ucatlied to

or in trust for " such person or penons as sliiiU Iw cutitk'd to
"

certain real cstat.", either under the name will, or under tome other

Bettlement. The most imiiortant caies ot this description occur

where the real estate is limited by way of strict settlement, and in

euch cases the only question which usually arises is as to the time

when and the person in whom the leaseholds or chattels abso-

lutely vest This question is discussed later,

eth pd.. p. 0X1. Hen p<»t page 341.

Cases also happen where the real estate is not devised in

strict settli'ment, but is subject to simpler limitations, as where

it is settled on a person for life, with remainder to nls children

absolutely. In such cases the question arises how far the rules

governing devises of land apply to the leaseholds or chattels.

8th ed., p. 681. Hiilme§ v. Pntcott, 33 L. J. Ch. 204.

iMTEHiH Income or I..EA8EU0LM Bequeatued so as to Follow Real
Estate.

Wl'»rc easeholds are bequeathed to follow real estate, and

there is a gi ) in the limitations, so that the vesting of the real

estate is suspended, the interim income of the leaseholds in accord-

ance with the general rule stated elsewhere falls into residue.

8th ed., p. flS2. Hodgion v. Bective, 1 II. & M. 370.
See ChnptiTs XXV,, .\X1X.

Exception fboh Girt or Pebson " Entitled " to Otheb PeoPEffrT.

Personal property is sometimes given to a class of perpon?,

witli the eictption ot any member who becomes entitled to certain

specified property. It seems that as a general rule such a clause

will be construed in the same way as if it were a shitting clause, or

clause of forfeiture; that is to say, the words will be construed

according to their primary and natural meaning,
0th ed„ p, 683. Law Union V. Hill (1002). A. C. 203,

But a different principle of construction applies in the case

of portions under a settlement, tor if the portions are limited by

a person in loco parentis, in favour of children, except an eldest

I
•TIjIs rlinpit-r is dl-w in thr Gth edition.

Chapter XLIV. of the 5th edition.
It includes one Bection of
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•un, iKKuming entitled to tlio OMtatc iinckT tliu wttii'iiiuiit, tlie

(lovtrinc of C'lmdwick v. Doluinun applitn.

eiU «!., p. OKI. Ihailiciik V, Uuliman. 'J Vrrn. OSfi.

Meakino or " Entiti.i:d."

" Untitled " prima facie means " entitled in p<»i<ei<i<ion," but

in a ante where the personalty wn.i riMraiouary tlie ex«'i>tion of

a child "entitled on hin father's ilicoa.-'e " was held to exeludo a

hoii who liecanio entitled in p<»^<L union to the realty before the re-

mainder fell in, although on hin fathur'H deulli be was only entitled

in remainder.

.Itli 0(1., p. lOtk) notr, (Itb «1.. p. i;k\. lie (IryWii Trutlt, I.. U. II Eii.

S80.

CoNBTBt'CTION OF Girl BY IlEFEBENCE.

Ab a general rule it seetns that the Court must follow strictly

the terms of a gift by reference, 'f they are explicit, althonftli the

result may be contrary to the testator's p bable intention ; but it

the gift is by way of executory trust, Court may vary the

limitations.

0th ed., p.OM. il/«c« v. Uarfori, 12 Ch. D. (Brt

Gift bt Rffcbence Does not Have the Effect of Di i^icatino
Chaboes.

Testators frequently devise real property to the uset lon the

trusts and subject to the powers and limitations of ai. existing

settlement. Such a devise, when carefully drawn, will contain the

words " but not so as to increase or multiply charges or powers

of charging " ; but without these, or similar words, it is reasonably

evident that this in the intention of the testator, and It may he

laid down as a general rule (applicable not only to devises of

realty, but also to gifts of personalty upon the trusts of an existing

settlement) that such referential expressions will not in general be

construed so as to give them the general effect of multiplying

charges upon the trust estate or trusts in the nature of charges.

fltb ed., p. 884. Hinile V. Taylor, 5 D. M. & O. 577.

But it is clear that this rule does not apply where the charge or

power of charging is not limited to a fixed amount, but is limited

to a certain proportion of the value of the capital or income of the

property.

6th ed., p. 685. Cooper v. MacdotioU. L. R. 16 Eq. 258.

" Capable or Taking Effect."

Where a testator devises or appoints property upon the uses

of an existing settlement, or such of them as are " capable of taking

effect," and some of the uses or trusts of the existing settlement

have failed by reason of their infringing the rule against perpetu'

ties, or for some other reason founded in law and not in the actual
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facts which have happened, it is seen that t' : ;'Iira8e "capable of

taking effect" is prima facie open to two eonstr actions: (1) as

meaning what the law allows to take effect, or (2) as referring to

the trust which by reason of the deaths of parties and other inter-

vening circumstances are still, in fact, existing, or capable of com-

ing into existence.

On a literal and grammatical construction the phrase was

read not merely to compre'iend what is existing or possible in fact,

but also to what is allowable in law.

6tb ed., p. 6S6. Be Finch and Cheic't Contract (1003), 2 Cb. 4S6.

FOWEB OF AFFOINTSfEnT.

Where personalty is given upon such trusts as will best corres-

pond with the +rust9 declared of certain real estate, and there is

a power of appointment over the real estate exercisable by A., this

does not operate to give A. two powers of appointment, one over

the personalty and one over the realty, but upon A. making an

appointment of the real estate the personalty goes to the person

who gets the real estate.

6th ed., p. 686. lAddell T. Liddell, 74 L. T. la'i.

Meaning of " is tub Same Manneb," &c.

Where there is an absolute gift, coupled with referential

expressions, such as " in the same manner," such expressions, in

general, determine not who sharll take a legacy, but how the legatee

shall take. For instance, where a legacy is given to such of a class

as are living at the death of the testator equally as tenants in com-

mon, and then follows a gift to the children of A. " in the same
manner," all the children of A. take, whether living at that time

or bom afterwards ; otiierwisc if the words be "at the same time

and in the same manner."
5th cd., p. 701 note, 6th pd., p. 0S7. Swift v. Sir»/(, 32 L. J. Ch. 479.

A gift of residue in trust for A. and B., " to be divided

between them share and share alike, and to be paid and applied in

like manner for their use and benefit as I have directed, the rents

and profits of my leasehold premises hereinbefore settled upon
them," was held not to settle the residue, but only to give the

residue for the separate use of A. and B.

5th ed., same note, 0th ed., p. «S8. Shanley V. flo/fcer, 4 Ves. 732.

*'Aa .XFORESAin."' CoysTm-n>.~f^ihlrp v. Pcrrp. 7 Ves. 522: Mere-
dith V. Meredith, 10 East. 503 : Weddell v. Uundy, 6 Ves. 341.

" As Stated Abovi."—fle KendalVt Trutf, 14 Bea. 608.

•' So."—Dillon v. Harrit, 4 Bli. N. S. 321.

" Such."—S(o(icor«»i/ v. Smcroft, 12 W. R. 63B.
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It frequently happens that the word " such " is inaccurately

used, and must be either rejected or modified, in order to carry

out the intention of the testator.

6th ed., p. 690. HoKgram v. Corfier, 3 V. & B. 79; He Hvtchtmon.

55 L. J. Ch. 574. Sec Chapter XI.VII.

Where a testator devises specific realty to the uses of an exist-

ing settlement which contains an ultimate limitation to the testator

and his heirs, the specific devise does not include this ultimate

limitation. If the uses of the settlement fail the real estate speci-

fically devised by the testator reverts to him and passes under the

residuary devise.

6th ed., p. 691. Jami v. Jacob, 78 L. T. 451.

As TO Annexing Pebsonal to Kkai, Estate, Devised in Stbict Settie-

MENT.

When it is intended that leasehold estates, or personal chattels

in the nature of heirlooms, shall go with lands devised in strict

settlement, they should not be simply subjected to the same limita-

tions; the effect of that being to vest the personal propery abso-

lutely in the first tenant in tail, though he should happen to die

within an hour after his birth ; and, as the freehold lands in that

event pass over to the next remainder man, a separation between

them and the chattels takes place; but the personal property should

be limited over, in case any such tenants in tail (being the sons of

persons in esse) should die under twenty-one and without in-

heritable issue, to the person upon whom the freehold lands will

devolve in that event ; or, which is the more usual mode, the per-

sonalty should be subjected to the same limitations as the free-

holds, with a declaration that it shall not vest absolutely in the

tenant in tail until twenty-one, or death under that age, leaving

issue inheritable under the entail.

l«t ed , Vol. 11. p. 507. 5th ed., p. 1382. ScaniaU v. Canon. 1 J ft

H. 40.

MODEEN FOBM OF TRUST FOB ANNEXINO CHATTELS TO SETTLED REALTY.

Notwithstanding the provisions recommended above, a separa-

tion of the chattels from the lands will nevertheless occur (which-

ever form is used) if the tenant in tail should die under twenty-

one leaving inheritable issue; for in that case he would take the

chattels absolutely, while the lands would descend to the issue. To

prevent this separation, the declaration should be that the chattels

shall not vest absolutely in any tenant in tail by purchase who may

die under twenty-one, but shall at his death devolve as nearly as

possible in the same manner as tlie lands. Under this (which is

now the ordinary) declaration the issue will take the whole of the
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chattels by purchase instead of such share or interest only as he
may be entitled to as of kin to the ancestor.

en ed., p. «)3. Re Walker (1008), 2 Ch. 700, " By purchase" nec-s-ary, ante pace 168. Chapter X.

How FAS RESIOIEniSS OBVIATED BT WOBDS "SO LOKQ AS THE LAW
FEUUT8."

The words " so long as the rules of law will permit," though
ineffectual to make the trust executory, cr to correct a gift which
in terms infringes the rule against perpetuity, may, it seems, fairly
be referred to where the terms are ambiguous, in aid of a con-
struction which will not be obnoxious to that rule.

102, "lOT
'^" '' ^*^' *"" '^'' "' ^'*' """"«'"" " Iti-rringtm, 5 H. L.

BEPEBENOE to ACTtTAl, POSSESSION.

Where chattels are bequeathed to trustees upon trust to permit
the same to be enjoyed by the person for the time being in the
actual possession of real estates settled by the will, a tenant in tail
who predeceases the tenant for life does not become entitled to the
chattels; but unless the intention is plain that no person shall
take the chattels absolutely who does not live to become entitled
to the possession of the real estate, " the Court will not introduce
in such cases the restrictions which conveyancers know how to
introduce with apt words."

eth ed., p. 899. Be Anserttein (1886), 2 Ch. 883.



CHAPTER XXI.

PABTIAl INTESTACY AND BE8ULT1N0 TBUST9.

INTEBTACT, HOW CAUBED.
_

Total intestacy is generally the result of a person dying

without leaving a valid will, but it may also occur if a person

makes a will which is properly executed but becomes wholly in-

operative; as where the sole legatee and executor predeceases the

testator. If all the persons to whom beneficial interests are given

by the will die in the testator's lifetime, but the executor survives

and proves the will, there is no intestacy as to the legal estate, but

there is a total intestacy as to the beneficial interest. Where a

will effectually disposes of the beneficial interest in part of the

testator's property, but contains no express or implied gift of the

residue, or where the testator excepts certain property from the

residuary gift, or the residuary gift fails to take effect, wholly or

partially, by revocation, lapse, or otherwise, there is a partial

intestacy.

6th ed., p. 701. Ke Ford (1302), 2 Ch. 60,-.; Skrymther v. Sorthcote,

1 Sw. 666.

INTEBMEDIATE INOOICE.

As will bj pointed out later, there is a difference between

real and personal estate as regards the operation of a residuary

gift, for if a residuary devise is contingent or future, the inter-

mediate rents do not pass by the devise, but go to the heir. But

a contingent or future gift of residuary personalty, or of a mixed

residue of realty and personalty, carries the intermediate income.

6th ed., p. 701. Broicn V. Buriett. 21 Ch. D. 667. See Chapter

XXIX.

ErrECT OF Declaration Without Disposition.

The general rule is that a testator cannot by a mere declara-

tion alter the mode of devolution prescribed by law in case of

intestacy :
" You cannot exclude an heir at law or next of kin but

by giving to somebody else."

eth ed., p. 702. johnnon v. Johnion, 4 Boa. 31S. See 1st ed.. p.

293 et sen. Ante pngc W2.

Exclusion of Individual.

A declaration by a testator that A. shall not take any share

of the testator's property, may operate as a gift by implication

of the share which A. would otherwise have taken, to the other
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persons entitled to the testator's undisposed of property, if the
intention is clear.

4th ed., p. 703.

Btfect Whes Will Leaves Pbopebtt Paxtiallt Undisposed or.
T«UST Results to the Heib. Wheb.

If a will fails to make an effectual and complete disposition

of the whole of the testator's real and personal estate, of course
the undisposed-of interest, whether legal or equitable, deToIves to

the person or pers ns on whom the law, in the absence of disposi-

tion, casts that species of property. It is clear, therefore, that

where real estate is devised in fee, upon trust for a person incap-

able of taking, or who is not sufficiently defined, or who dies in

the testator's lifetime, or who disclaims the estate, the beneficial

interest in the estate so devised results to the heir at law.
Ist «J., p. 502, eth ed., p. 704.

If land is devised to A. subject to a charge or a term of years,

and the charge or term fails, A. takes the benefit of the failure.

But if land is devised to A., subject to an exception out of it of
some interest in favour of B., and the gift to B. fails, then the
excepted interest goes by way of resulting trust to the heir or
residuary devisee. If it is a chcttel interest, the heir takes it as
personalty.

6th ed.. p. 705. See page 34S.

On the same principle, where lands are devised upon trust for

particular purposes, as for payment of debts, or with a direction

to pay the rents to A. for life, and no further trust is declared, all

the unejdiausted beneficial interest results to the heir, as real

estate undisposed of.

1st ed., p. 502, 8th ed., p. 705. Be Sanderton't Truttt. 3 K. & J.
487. Re Cameron, 26 Ch. D. 19.

QUESTIOn WnETHEB DEVISEES TAKE BenEFICIALI.T OB NOT.

This doctrine is so well settled, that if the character of trustee

be plainly and unequivocally affixed to the devisee, no question
can at this day be raised respecting its application; but the diffi-

culty in these cases generally is, to determine whether It is intended
tl t the interest in the land, ultra the purpose to which it is

devoted, shall belong to the devisees in a fiduciary character, or
for their own benefit.

1st ed., ibid., 0th ed., p. 706. King v. Deniton, 1 V. & B. 272.

If I give to A. and his heirs all my real estate, charged with
my debts, that is a devise for a particular purpose, but not for

that purpose only; if the devise is upon trust to pay my debts,

that is a devise for a particular purpose, and nothing more. And
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the effect of these two modes admits just this difference : the former

is a devise of an estate of inlieritance, for tlie purpose ot giving tlie

devisee the beneficial interest, subject to a particular purpose;

the latter is a devise for a particular purpose, with no intention

to give him any beneficial interest. Where, therefore, the whole

legal estate is given for the purpose of satisfying trusts expressed,

and those trusts do not, in their execution, exhaust the whole, so

much of the beneficial interest as is not exhausted belongs to the

heir. But where the whole legal interest is given for a particular

purpose, with an intention to give to the devisee the beneficial

interest, if the whole is not exhausted by that particular purpose,

the surplus goes to the devisee, as it is intended to be given to him.

6th ed., p. 706. Pn- Cur. King v. DenUon, 1 V. 4 B. 272; C'roomc

v. Croorae, 61 L. T. 814.

It is clear that where lands are devised upon trust for sale,

the resulting trust in xavour of the heir is not repelled by a mere

bequest to him of a sum of money payable out of the proceeds.

lit ed., p. 505, 6th ed., p. TOT.

A.B TO Chattel Intebest Devolving Upon the Heie.

And here it may be observed, that where the portion of real

estate left undisposed of is a chattel interest, it devolves upon the

heir as personalty, and is transmissible to his peronal representative.

1st ed.. p. ."iOe, 6th ed., p. T08. SetceH v. Dentin, 10 Beav. 315 ;
Hill r.

Bithop of London, 1 Atk. 618.

Cases in Which a Tbust Was Held Not to Result.

The general rule that, where lands are devised for a particular

purpose, what remains after that purpose is satisfied, results,

admits of several exceptions. If J. S. devise lands to H., to sell

them to B. for the particular advantage of B., that advantage is

the only purpose to ba served, according to the intent of the testa-

tor, and to be satisfied by the mere act of selling, let the money

go where it will ; yet there is no precedent for a resulting trust in

such a case. Nor is there any warrant, from the words or intent

of the testator, to say that this devise severs the beneficial interest

:

it is only an injunction on the devisee to enjoy the thing devised in

a particular manner. If A. devises lauds to J. S., to sell for the

best price to B., or to lease for three years at such a fine, there is

no resulting trust.

6th ed., p. TOO. Per Cur. Hill v. Bitliop of London, 1 Atk. 018.

Eftict of Expbessionr Iufobtino Benefit to the Devisee.

The resulting trust for the heir, in lands devised for a par-

ticular purpose, is excluded, where the devise contains expressions

importing an intention to confer on the devisee a benefit.

l8t ed., p. 508. 6th ed., p. 710.
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No Tbust, Thouoh Wobd *• Tbust " Ubxii.

Where the gift to the devisee was in the first instance expressly

upon trust, and the trust afterwards declared did not absorb the

whole property, yet, on the whole, the testator having described

the devisee as his most dutiful and respectful nephew, and Laving

expressly declared that the heir should take nothing except a pro-

vision made for him by the will, it was held that the devisee took

beneficially subject to the trusts declared.

8th ed., p. 711. See Ist ed., p. BOO. Hvtha V. Ecant. 13 Sim. 41M.

As TO Resditino Tbcst ih Lauds Given to Chamtt.

It should be noticed that an exception to the doctrine of

resulting trusts exists in regard to gifts to charity; the rule being,

that where lands, or the rents of lands, are given to charitable

purposes, which at the time exhaust, or are represented to exhaust,

the whole rents, and those rents increase in amount, the excess

arising from such augmentation shall be appropriated to charity,

and not go, by way of resulting trust, to the heir-at-law.

iBt ed P 512 6th ed., p. 712. Att-Qen. V. Wax Chandler't Compantl.

L. R. 6 H. L. 1.

But, if a man give an estate to trustees, and take notice that

the payments are less than the amount of the rents, no case has

gone 90 far as to say that the cestui que trust, even in the case of

a charity, is entitled to the surplus. There would either be a

resulting trust, or it would belong to the person who takes the

IM. Ptr Cur. Att.-O n. v. Mayor of Brittot, 2 J. 4. W. 307.

And if a testator gives property to a corporation, as to a speci-

fic part of the income upon charitable trusts, and as to the residue

of the income (specifying the amount) for the benefit of the cor-

poration, and the income afterwards increases, the increase will be

apportioned. But the gift may be so expressed that the corpora-

tion takes the whole income, subject to the payment thereout of

certain definite sums for charity, and in that case any increase in

the income goes to the corporation.

8th ed., p. 713. Att.-Oe". v. Cordicoiners' Co., 3 My. & K. 534.

Two Sets of Tbostiis.

Where there are two sets of trustees and all the beneficial

trusts fail, the question may arise which set of trustees is entitled

to the legal estate, and the advantages accruing from it.

6th ed., p. 714. Onalotc v. Wtttlit, 1 >' «c. & G. 506.

If a will fails t" tnake an effectual and oomplette disposition

of the whole of the testator's real and personal estate, of course

the undisposed-of interest, whether legal or equitable, devolves to
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the person or pergons on whom the law, in the absence of disposi-

tion, casts that species of property. Tliiis wliere a testator gives

his real and personal estate upon trust for conversion, and only

partially disposes of the beneficial interest, there is a resulting

trust for the next of kin of the undisposed of residue, bo far as

it arises from the personal estate. The same rule applies where

there is a trust for the conversion of money into land, and the

objects for which conversion is directed partly fail.

Ante page 344.

Chaioe on Rxai, Estate.

Where a testator is entitled to a sum of money charged on real

estate, and raisable for his benefit in any event, it is personal

estate, and if part of it is undisposed of, it goes to his next of kin

and does not sink for the benefit of the estate. But if the testator

is entitled both to the estate and to the charge, and makes a dis-

position of the estate, it is a question of intention whether the

charge merges in the estate, or is kept alive for the benefit of

the testator's personal estate.

6th ed., p. 714. SimmoM v. Pitt, L. R. 8 Ch. 07S.

When Executob Tbustee of Undisposed or Residue foe Next of Kin.

Before the passing of the Executors Act, 1830, the presump-

tion was that if a testator appointed an executor, he meant him to

take beneficially all personal property not disposed of by the will.

Since the act, an executor is a trustee for the next of kin of any

residue not expressly disposed of by the will, unless it appears

by the will that he was intended to take the residue beneficially.

If, however, there are no next of kin, the presumption in favour

of the executor arises as under the old law, but it may be rebutted,

in which case the executor is trustee for the Crown. Prima facie,

therefore, an executor is not beneficially entitled to any property

not expressly disposed of by the will, even if the terms of the will

show that the testator considered that it disposed of all his prop-

erty. But an intention that the executor shall take beneficially

may appear from the general scheme of the will.

6th ed.. p. 7J5. Re Knowlei, 28 W. R. n7r>: Traveri v. Traren. I.. R.

14 Eq. 27.5; Willitima v. Arile. L. R. 7 11. I,. Wn. See pa«e 249.

Wheee Residue Expbesslt Bequeathed.

If a testator expressly bequeaths the residue of his personal

estate, the question whether the residuary legatee is to take bene-

ficially or not is a question of construction, to be decided on the

lan^age of the testator. The question generally arises where the

residuary legatee is also appointed executor.

6th ed., p. 715. DoMuon V. Clarke, 18 Ves. 247. See Chapter XI.I.

^

:- II
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Pbovibionb Inoonbistxnt With Exkcutom Taking Beneficiallt.

Although the fact that a testator has bequeathed legacies to

his executors is generally suiScient to prevent them from taking the

residue beneficially by virtue of their office, this rule does not, it

seems, apply where the residue is expressly bequeathed to them.
6rh «!., p. T16. Hillendm y. Orovt, 21 Bes. 618.

If a testator gives the residue to his executors for such pur-

poses as they think fit, they hold it as trustees for the next of kin.

6th «d., p. 717. Fenton v. Nevin, 31 h. R. Ir. 478.

WaiBE RUISDABT I.EOATEI la NOI EXZCUTOa, OB NOT SOLX EXCODTOB.

Where a testator bequeaths his residuary personal estate to

a person who is not an executor, or is only one of two or more
executors, for specified purposes, which do not exhaust the bene-

ficial interest, the question may arise whether the legatee is in-

tended to take the surplus for his own benefit, or whether he holds

it subject to a resulting trust for the next of kin. The principle

above stated as applicable to devises of real estate, seems to apply

to bequests of personalty.

6eh ed., p. 717. Fenton T. Btttckiiu, W. R. 300; Irvine v. SiiRtvan,
L. R. 8 Eq. 673

CHAillTT.

The general principle stated above with reference to real

estate devised for charitable purposes, applies also fo personalty.

Accordingly, where a testator bequeathed a sum of money for

charitable purposes to be applied in a manner which did not

exhaust the whole fund, it was held that the surplus was neverthe-

less dedicated to the general purposes indicated by the testator.

6th ed., p. 718. Biihop of Hereford v. Adam; 7 Vea. 324. Bee page

!!

Whebe Whole Tbust is iKumniTB.

In addition to the cases above mentioned, reference may here

be made to that class of cases in which the question arises whether

the testator intends to create a trust at all; if he does, a further

ques'ion may arise whether he has indicated the objects of the

trust with sufficient clearness, or whether they are so indefinite

that the trust fails to take effect, and there is a resulting trust for

the residuary legatee or next of kin. These questions are dis-

cussed in Chapter XXIV., in connection with the doctrine of

precatory trusts.

6th ed., r. 718.

Acceleration of Fctube Intebe8t.s.

Another question which has been agitated between the heir

and devisee is, whether if, in a series of consecutive limitations, a

particular estate be void in its creation from being limited to a
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penon incapable by law or refusing to take, the remainders imme-

diately expectant on such estate are accelerated, or the interest in

question descends to the testator's heir at law as real estate un-

disposed of.

l«t ed., p. 013, ath ed., p. 718. ^

WBEiE Dmai OF Life Erati is Void oi Ritoked.

And if land be devised to A. for life with remainder over, and

the devise to A. is void under sect. 15 of the Wills Act, the re-

mainder takes effect at once. The same rule applies if a devise of a

life estate is revoked by the testator.

8th ed.. p. 719. Jull v. Jacoti, 3 Ch. D. 703 ; Bt Johntoti, 68 L. T. 20.

FOEFEITtJSE.

The doctrine eviden ly proceeds upon the supposition that,

though the ulterior devise is in terms not to take effect in posses-

sion until the decease of the prior devisee, if tenant for life, or

his decease without issue, if tenant in tail, yet that, in point of

fact, it is to be read as a limitation of a remainder, to take effect

in every event which removes the prior estate out of the way.

Such a principle is familiar in its application to the case of an

estate for life being determined by forfeiture.

1st ed., ihid., 6th ed., p. 719. Craven v. Ilradi), L. H. 4 Eq. 200.

Pabticulab Estate Followed bt Contingent Intebest.

Where, however, the particular estate which fails is followed

by a contingent interest, and that by a vested interest, the ultimate

interest will not be accelerated by the failure of the particular

estate, but there will be an intestacy until it is ascertained whether

the contingent interest will take effect or not.

«th ed., p. 719. Be ToKtueniTl Eilate, 34 Ch. D. 357.

Where the remainder is limited to a class, the effect of accel-

eration may be to alter the period at which the class is to be

ascertained.

8th ed., p. 720. Be Johnton, 68 L. T. 20.

Whetheb Same Rules Apply to Pebsonaltt.

It seems to be now settled that the same principles are applic-

able to quasi-remainders of personalty.

6th ed., p. 720. Re Clark, 31 Ch. D. 72. (In 5th edition said to be

undecided, p. 538).

There can of course be no acceleration if the persons to take

in remainder are not in existence.

6th ed., p. 721. Re Towniend'e Etiate, 34 Ch. D. 357.

StjccEBSivE Absolute Intebests in Pebsonaltt.

It may, apparently, be laid down as a general rule that where

personal property is given to A. absolutely with remainder to B.
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absolutely, and A. dies in the testator's lifetime, the gift to B. ia

accelerated, and takes effect,

8tli ed., p. 721. Me Laxman (ISVS), 2 Ch. 348.

WoHAK Past Cuiui-nAiixa.

It may here be noted that where a fund is given to A. con-

tingently un a certain woman not having children, and the woman
has passed the age of child-bearing without having had any

children, the Court has jurisdiction to direct the fund to be paid

over to A. But if B. is entitled to property contingently on a

certain woman having a child, the Court will not enter into the

question of her being past child-bearing for the purpose of depriv-

ing B. of the chance of becoming entitled to the property.

8th ed., p. 721. Re White (1001), 1 Ch. 570; He Hocking (1S08), 2
Ch. 067.

Devises Arm TiusTa Which Fail.

The doctrine of acceleration underwent much discussion in

Tregonwell v. Sydenham, where a testator devised certain estates

at S. and O. in strict settlement, and devised certain estates at E.

in like manner as the D. estates, except that there was interposed

between the limitations of the E. estates a devise to trustees for a

term of sixty years, upon trust to receive the rents until the trus-

tees should have received certain sums which they were from time

to time to lay out in the purchase of land, to be settled upon the

persons for the time being, in the possession of the S. estates. The

House of Lords, on appeal, declared first, that the trusts of the

term were not void in their creation, but became so in event, the

trusts for raising the money being valid; but that of settling the

lands to uses being void as too remote, in consequence of its hap-

pening that the person then in possession, and to whom, therefore,

an estate for life was to be limited with remainder to his issue,

was one who was not in existence at the testator's death. Secondly

(and this is the point material to the present discussion), that

the trusts of the term resulted for the benefit of tne heir at law

of the testator.

6lh ed., p. 722. 3 Dow. 194.

Tebu fob Years. Tru.st Being Satisfied, ob Not Aaisina. Attends
iNIIEBITANCe FOB TUE BENEFIT OF DeVISEE.

li is clear, however, that where a torm of years is cre.ated for

particular purposes, and the land subject thereto is devised over,

the term, after the purposes of its creation are satisfied, or imme-
diately, if those purposes do not arise, attends the inheritance for

the benefit of the devisee.

1st ed„ p. 517, 6th ed., p. 723. Davidton v. Foley, 2 Br. C. C. 203.
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niruwioK Aociuuno Wiimc Tcut Void.

H the limitation of tlwi tcmi itwlf it void, as where (under

the old law) tru«t« are declared in favour of a charity, the di'visee

of the freehold is, of courne, immediately crtitled in posK'nsion.

5th fd., p. Ml, Olli ed., p. 725. WiUiami v. tlimdUllr, r. M. * Ily.

7BT.

The doctrine of acceleration docg no', jxtend to estates limited

under power* of appointment ; where, if the particular estate fails,

the remainder continues such, and the estate, during tlie life of the

intended taker, goes as in default of appointment.

«th ed., p. 725. Per fur. Vmier v. f'rostor, 8 D. ft W»r. .W".

If the reason of the rale is that where the donor of a power

has designated persons to take in default of appointment, he

means them to take whatevnr is not validly appointed, then there

leems no reason why it should not apply to general powers.

In any case it is clear that whether the appointment is gen-

eral or special, the testator may show un intention that it the par-

ticular interest fails, or is determined, the interests in remainder

shall he accelerated.

6th ed., p. 725. Re Finch mi (;»e«'« Contriut (1903), 2 Ch. 480.

WHErnD Ukdeb Ddvise to A. Dnamo MtNoaiir or B., A.'a Estati
Detebuikeb on B.'b Decease Dukino MiNoaiTT.

Sometimes an estate is made to determine at the majority of

a minor ; and it happens that he dies under age : whence arises tne

question, whether the devisee is entitled to hold the estate until

the minor would, if living, have attained the prescribed age; or

whether the devise over (for it has generally, though not neces-

sarily, happened that there is such a devise) is accelerated.

Ist ed., p. 520. eth ed., p. 728.

Postponement Dubinq Minobitt, Not Extended to Devisees Oveb.

Sometimes it happens that real estate is devised to a minor

contingently on his attaining twenty-one, with a devise over in

the event of his dying 'inder that age; in which ciise, though,

under the original devif., if construed to be contingent, the

property would, during the minority, have devolved to the heir-

at-law of the testator as real estate undisposed of; yet, on the

minor dying under age, the devise over, not being subject to the

postponement affecting the original devise, ta'ces effect in pos-

session immediately.

1st ed., p. B22. Cth ed., p. 72S. Chamhert v. BraiUjord, 18 Ves. 308.

I,eK>07 — RdToeatlaii of Ufe Intereit — Aoo«ler«tlo».—

A

testator directed a aum of money to be set apart by his trusteea, and the

income paid to A. tor lite, aud that after his death the capital should be

divided among A.'s children In certain shares. The testator further directed

that in the event of A. dying while any of his children ahoald be under the
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Iff of '2!i yi>an. thp liu-omf of thr< Inmi Hhoiild b« palil to thflr mother wh!'
ach cbildreo r(>a[M>rttv*>ly iibouM l>i> utiiicr (but age " fc? the malnt«Dfl- '

Dd i<()u''iiili>n i>r aiirh rblltl or cbil(lri>Q rf>>|H>rtlTcIy wblle bf> or ah« hat' >•>

iiDiIrr tbflt aifi-." Ily n codicil the tcitalor rfvok(>d thi> " U-izney an-; i.-

nuity" to A. :— IIclil. that the g\tt to the rhildrm wb« not ri-vokwl. but
vrffiPd OD the tfHtntor'a death, and that the iiharc ot rarh rhlld In the
rnpltnl waa payable on hla nltalnlnv the age of 2.' yparH. Leu in v. Lrtein,

L. T. 267, 2 N. B. Kq. R. 477.

^old DrvlM •t LUm Eatat* — Aee«l»a(lem of ]Uvaind«r.—
A tPRtalrlx iM'Minntht'd to her ndoptpd daiiirhti>r " Ihi* whole of my n-al and
pemoDnl cstaty for bor nolc nnd only um> abmlutoly, and In the evi-nt of her
deceaHt' without hi'lro •" nhi- directed thnt " whatever may remnln of my
real and personal p«tiite ahall go to my nephew for bla aole une and dl*-
poMfll." The adopted dnuifhter waa one of the witnriaea to the wlll:~lleld.
followlnif Aptin V, Htnne. \^W^] 1 Ch. M3. that tin- n\U miml he r-mPitrued
before the effect of the deviaee belnir n wltnena could I.p considered: thnt on
the true conitructlnn of the will the decefl<ie of the ndopti-d dauehter before
the testatrix wan the event contemplHted ; that "wilhciit heirn " meant with-
out children lawfully benotten: nnd that there was no direct itif"^ to hiirn
or children :— Meld, further, thnt the jflft to the adopted dnnirhter helna
void, the gift to the nephew took effect nt once. In re Mai/bcr, 24 C. L. T
300. IS O. L. R. (iOl, 4 O. W. R. 421.

AoeslfirAtloa ri'^ultM in ever>- cnse which removes th'- prior estate
ont of the way. In Ri Iluohca. 4 O. W It. -t(J2, therv wnii no elft of a
n>ver»lnn or remiiinder. There wbh mt-rcly tin- i)ontponement for a definite
terra of the time when the beneficiary tihoiild come into posResalon.

Acceleration.— If devisee nfuden the disposition made of the land
"nfte- his deccawc " U accelerated and takea effect nt once durtnir his life
nnd Hii' drirv of thi* pxecutors to sell arises whether it he considered that
they hnve the lecnl estate or only a power to sell with the lejtfll estnte
vesleil elswwhere. In h'tnnaon V. JAannon. IS Bvnv. 1 (T. DeO. M. ft O.
754), th<' words "from and after the decease" of the lift- tenant were held
to menn from and nfter flie deiernilnmion of hli estnte by death or other-
wise. In Jull V. Jaruhn. '.\ Th. I>. "(Ki. the life ten.Tnt was nn nttPstlnR
witness nnd incapnble of tnkin:;. AImo in Craren v. limdfi. I.. R, 4 Eq. 2*^;
Re Clark, 31 Ch. D. 172, where life tenant refused the devise. In Rf
Jnhngon, Gft h. T. 2f>. n tnist for sale was nccelern'ed by revocntU>n of the
devise of the iircvloiis lif? «>(.tate nnd it had the same effect on the period
for ascertainment of :he persona who were to benefit. Re Bell, 7 O. W. R,
201.
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CONVEHHION (a).

Retooatior 01 AncHnioii bt Oa.inuiox.
It has l)cen already pointed out, that if a testator dovi«ei

land to A., and afterwards sells it, or contriicts to »ell it to B
this operates as a revocation or iidemption of the devluc and d
conversion of the land into money. Consequently A. has. no
claim to the purchase money, which forms part of the testator's
personal estate. In order th.it u contract of sale may nave this
effect, it seems that the contract must be enforceahle by *lie
testator: if it is not enforceable against the purchaser by re, son
of its not complyinK with the Statute of Frauds, or because the
title shown i- not in accordance with the contract, and has not
been acceptci, by the purchaser, the .ontriict does not operates a conversion. If, however, there is a bindinjr contract at
the testator's death, and it is afterwards rescinded for non-
payment of the purchase money, or for any cause ot' , r than a
defect in the title, the land is still treate:. is having been con-

»mp?e^foo*o^h'r,irh.'.°e.''''-,rXv:"{?.7<"., *t r^rz ti*^'
"" "•

Adoptioh of Vehbai, Co.ntsact bt Devibek.

If a testator enters into a verbal cimtrnct of sale, which is
not enforceable against him, and after his death ihe devisee sells
the land to the same purchaser for the same price, this does not
operate us a retrospective conversion, unless the devisee exuressly
adopts the testator's contract.

Uth ed., p. 73(1. He llanimn, 34 Cli. D. iii.

Op. ION or Puhchabe.

An anomalous rule (known as the rule in Lawcs v. Bennett)
applies to cases where the testator has entered into a contract
under which a person has an option of purchasing land belong,
mg to the testator, and exercises the option after the testator's

S 8th™1S„SK'
'*™ ""-"f"'^ '» Chapter XXXIV. (Note b7 editor

w—23
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:strr-S^^"*-rr;
''- ""

*'" '""

contract giving the option
^J^^'l^ contemplated the po.si-

as eteTglnS^^srf:Uact and has provided .0. .

''^'^m!l'!'p.731. L..e. V. Be„ne,. 1 CO. 16-.

HOW CONTKAEY INTENTION M'^^/^'™"^^
j t„ ^ eontiact of flak, or

i:r=tr^- otKndKve thiheneat 0. the

'"^'eth «... p. 731. KncUy. v. SHepfcerd, 1 3. * W. 499.

But in the case of an option a -j"
^j^f -^roft;

after the date »'/^/^^^tfrS^ ;f,erty n sWct settle-

option, and flpecificaly dejifl ng t^PJ^^j^he rule in Lawes

Int, hafl been held *» *"„ \^„gtercised after the tefl-

V. Bennett, and, upon the «Pt'°°J;«'°8 ^^ ^e devifleea.

Where a testator flpeeiacaUy ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

under the condition. ^g^
8th ed., p. rai. Ooi/ne v. Coi/ne. Ir. B. lu -«i.

SALE BY MOETOAQEE.
mortgagee under hifl power

If mortgaged land is sold by ttie """SB

of sale, the destination of the B-plus proce ds of sal^i
,^ ^^^

general rule, governed by the
^-^'ll^lJ^^JJ^,, after

Lrtgagor's <i;f,J^^^^f^L pro eet dtvoJ as realty,

the mortgagor's death, the B'^'™
.^ .

^-^ devolve as per-

rS;! lUt: rrthr^ rorS:n;e^a /^ovldes that they
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are to be paid to the mortgagor " his heirs or assigns " makes

no difference, these words not being sufBcient to effect a construc-

tlTe re-conversion.

6th ed., p. 731. Wrifht v. Sote, 2 S. & S. 323.

Bale bt Codbt.

Where land is sold under an absolute order, made within thei

jurisdiction of the Court, the proceeds are personalty; in fact the/

order itself operates as a conversion from its date, and before anjj

sale has taken place. But where a conditional order is iirst made,'

and is afterwards made absolute, it only takes effect from

the latter date.

eth ed., p. 732. Hyett V. ilekin, 25 Ch. D. 735.

Whetheb Obdeb Effects Convebsion Out and Out.

If the order for sale is made in an administration action,

for payment of debts and legacies, it would seem, on principle

that it operates as a conversion for all purposes, so that any sur-

plus is personal estate.

6th ed., p. 732. See 8<ece v. Preece, L. B. 18 Eq. 197.

Sale in PABTmoN Action.

If land is sold in a partition action under the Partition Act,

1868, B. 8, the proceeds of sale are to be treated as realty, unless

the person entitled is sui juris and elects to take tiiBm as person-

alty, or unless they are paid out to trustees who had a power of

sale. If the person entitled is a married woman, she may elect by

examination in Court to take the fund as personal estate.

6th ed., p. 733. Standering v. HM, 11 Ch. D. 652.

Land Clauses Act.

Where purchase money is paid Into Court by a railway com-

pany the general rule is that it remains impressed with the char-

acter of real estate.

eth ed., p. 733. £ellanil v. Fulford, 6 Oh. D. 4D1.

Whebe Tbusteeb Can Sell.

In any case, however, where land is vested in trustees sub-

ject to a trust for sale, or a power of sale, and it is sold by order

of the Court, this operates as a conversion.

6th ed., p. 733. »e Smith. 40 Ch. D. 3S0.

Notice to Tbeat.

A notice to treat under the Lands Clauses Act does not effect

a conversion, even if it is followed by an offer by the landowner

to accept a certain price for the land; but if the price is agreed

upon this constitutes a valid contract, and operates as a conver-

sion. An agreement as to the price per acre without defining

the land, does not effect a conversion.

6th ed., p. 734. Harding v. Metropolitan Bailu:ay, L. R. 7 Ch. 154.

Ex parte Walker, 1 Dr. 806.
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Sale in Lunacy.

It has been already mentioned that a sale, by proper author-

ity, of land belonging to a lunatic does not, as a general rule,

affect the rights of his devisees, &c., in the proceeds of sale.

etb ed., p. 734. See page IHJ.

CONVEBSION DlRECTXT BT STATUTE.

Conversion may also be produced by Act of Parliament: as

where a statute abolishes a particular kind of real property, and

substitutes for it a right to compensation, or other personal pro-

perty.

6th ed., p. 734. Cadman v. Cadman, h. R. 13 Eq. 470.

CONTBACT OF I'L'BCHASE BT TeSTATOB.

In the case of a person entering into a contract for the

purchase of land, the rule formerly was, that if the contract was

binding on the purchaser at the time of his death, his heir or

devisee was entitled to the benefit of it: in other words, was

entitled to consider the contract as having converted the per-

sonal estate, quoad the purchase-money, into real estate.

6th ed., p. 734. Oarnett v. Actuti, 28 Bea. 333.

In such a ease, therefore, all that the devisee or heir is

entitled to is the land charged with the purchase-money.
6th ed., p. 733. He Cockroft. 24 Cli. D. it4.

CONTBACT ENFOBCEABLE AT DEATH, SUBSEQtJENTLT ReNDEBED INCAPABLE
or Completion.

In cases not within the act, the old rule above stated applies

even if the contract is rescinded, by or at the suit of the vendor,

after the testator's death, for the true principle is, that where

the contract is such as could have been enforced against the pur-

chaser at the time of his decease, the estate whicli is the subject

matter of the contract, or, failing that, the purchase-money,

belongs to his heir or devisee ; but if, from a defect of title or any

o*her cause, the contract was not obligatory on the purchaser at

his death, his heir or devisee is not entitled to say he will take

the estate with its defects, or have the purchase-money laid out

in the purchase of another.
1st ed., p. 4(i, <ith ed., p. 73."). Broome v. ilonck. 10 Ves. 597.

Voidable PtjBCHAsE by Lunatic

If a person of unsound mind enters into a contract to ]mr-

chase real estate, and the purchase is afterwards completed by

direction of the lunacy authorities, this operates as a conversion

of the purchase moneys into realty.

6th ed., p. 737. llaliwyn v. Smith (1!HX)), 1 Ch. .IRS.

If money is expended by leave of the judge in lunacy for the

permanent improvement of the lunatic's real estate, in the
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course of the ordinary management of the property, it will not,
as a general rule, be ordered to be charged upon the real estate
in favour of the personalty.

«lh ed., p. 737. Be Oiit (1904), 1 Ch. 398.

When Money ig a " Hebeditament."
Where land has been sold, und the proceeds are subject to

a trust for re-investment in land, they will generally come within
the description of "hereditaments."

6th ed., p. 738. Re Ooaaelin (1906). 1 Ch. 120.

CONTBACT FOB BuiXDINQ.

Conversion may also be effected by a testator entering into a
( itract with a builder for the erection of buildings on the testa-
tor's land, and dying before they are completed or paid for; in
such a case the devisee is entitled to have the contract performed
out of the personal estate.

2 Ch^BW" "' '^' *'°°''" ^' '"""""• I" «• 3 Eg. 08; lie l>a,j (1898),

But this rule does not apply where the contract relates to
land not belonging to the testator.

6th ed., p. 738. Re Day (supra).

CONVEBSION OF ONE KIND OT PeBSONAL PboPEBTT INTO ANOTHEB.
In the case of personal property, the operation of a will may

be affected by the nature of the property being changed by some
act dehors the wUl. Where the testator hims. . sells property
which he has specifically bequeathed, this operates as an ademp-
tion of the bequest.

See Chapter XXX.
CJONVFBSION OF STOCK, &C.. BY ACT OF FABLIAUENT.

The question whether a bequest of stock or shares is adeemed
by the property being converted by Act of Parliament, or under
the powers of a company, is discussed elsewhere.

Chapter XXX.

Where trustees have a discretionary power to convert, they
ought not to exercise it in such a way as unnecessarily to alter
the rights of the parties. Thus, if wasting securities are be-
queathe* by a testator upon trust for A. for life, with a discre-
tionary power of conversion, the trustees ought not to convert
unless the investment become hazardous.

6th ed., p. 740. Lori v. Oodfrey, 4 Madd. 4.")5.

RksCLT or ACTTJAI, CONVEBSION IInDEB WILL.
Where property is given to trustees with power to convert it

into realty or personalty at their option, the general rule is that
it devolves according to the state of investment in which it hap-
pens to be.

6th ed., p. 740. Rich v. WhitfieU. L. R. 2 Eg. 583.
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An inyeBtment in personalty under a, power of interim in-

vestment does not affect the devolution of the property.

eih ed., p. 740. Bo Bird (18»2), 1 Ch. 270.

TsusTEEs' Option to Sixl Mat Amor Distisation of Pmpistt.

Where trustees have a power or discretion to convert land

into money, or vice versa, it may happen, that the exercise of

the trustees' option to convert, regulates not merely the devo-

lution of property as between the real and personal representa-

tives respectively of the beneficial objects, but also determines its

destination under the will itself; i.e., until conversion, it belongs

to one, and when actually converted, to another. Large and

inconvenient as such a discretion is, yet, if the intention to

confer it be clearly manifested, the construction must prevail,

in spite of any suspicion that the testator misapprehended the

effect of the terms he has employed.

l8t ed., p. 638, 6th ed., p. 740. Broicn V. Bigg, 7 VeR. 279.

Vesting of Fund Postponed Until Actual Sale.

So, if the fund arising from the sale be disposed of in such

terms as unequivocally and explicitly to make the vesting depend

on the period of actual sale, the vesting will be postponed accord-

ingly.

1st ed.,«M<i., 6th "d., p. 741. Elicin v. Eltrin, 8 Vea. 547.

DOCimNE AB TO BNJOTMENT OF PBOPEBIT WHICH IS SUBJECT TO A TlDST

FOB CONTEBSION.

In all such cases, however, the Courts, ever anxious to avoid

imputing to a tpstator a mode of disposition at variance with

what is usual and convenient, will diligently seek in the context

of the will for means of escape; and in oiiv class of cases, of very

frequent occurrence, the literal force of the language of the will

has, even without any such aid from the context, been moulded

into conformity with probable intention. The cases here alluded

to are those in which a will, creating a trust for conversion, is so

fram.'d as that the enjoyment of the cestui que trust is appar-

ently made to wait until actual conversion. The inconvenience

of su-^h a postponement is obvious; it seems hardly supposable

that the testator could mean that the actual enjoyment by the

object of his bounty should be liable to be deferred for an inde-

finite period, by difficulties attending the execution of the trust,

or the want of activity ir the trustees in effecting a conver.?ion.

To prevent such consequence, a liberal construction has pre-

vailed in these cases, and the legatee, until the execution of the

trust, takes an interest in thu unconverted property, correspond-

ing to that which he would have been entitled to in the proceeds,

if the conversion had taken place.

l»t ed., p. 539, 6th ed.. p. 742. Re Scarle (1900), 2 Ch. 829.
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Where land is devised in trust tor sale, and the proceeds of

sale are to be held in trust for a person for life, with remainder

over, the tenant for life is, as a general rule, entitled to the rents

of the land until it is sold. And the same rule applies where

the real and personal estates are devised and bequeathed to-

^* 6* ed., p. 742. Bo !.«(»»'• TruiU, L. B. 1 Eq. 416; Be Searl. (1900),

2 Cb. 829.

Residuabt Pebbghaitt.

The doctrine above stated must not, of course, be confused

with the rules governing the rights of tenant for life and re-

mainderman in respect of a resiOuary personal estate, whether

there is a trust for conversion or not; these are discussed m
Chapter XXXIV.

Monet to be Laid Oot in Land Consideeid as Land and Vice Vebsa.

On the principle that equity considers that as done which

ought to have been done, it is well established that "money

directed to be employed in the purchase of land, and land dir-

ected to be cold and turned into money, are to be ccmsidered

as that epciies of property into which they are directed to be

converted; and this in whatever manner the direction is given:

whether by will, by way of contract, marriage iirtioles, settle-

ment, or otherwise; and whether the money is actually deposited,

or only covenanted to be paid; whether the land is actually

conveyed, or only agreed to be conveyed. The owner of the

fund, or the contracting parties, may make land money, or

money land." It follows, therefore, that every person claiming

property under a will or settlement directing its conversion,

must take it in the character which such instrument has im-

pressed upon it; and itp subsequent devolution and disposition

will be governed by Ihe rules applicable to property of this char-

acter. This doctrine is founded in justice and good sense
:
since

it would be obviously unreasonable that the condition of the pro-

perty, as between the representatives of the parties beneficially

interested, should depend on the acts of persons through whom,

instrumentally, the conve>-sion is to be effected, and in whom

no such discretion is rtxp ^ssed to be reposed. The principle is,

besides, too well supported by numerous authorities to be called

in question at this day.

Ist ed., p. 523. 6th ed., p. T43. WheUale v. Partridge, 5 Ves. 396.

Ab to Trnsts for Conversion Bee Chapter XXIV.

Cases Illubtbative or the Doctbine.

Thus, money directed to be laid out in land, and settled on

A. in fee, is, though not actually laid out, descendible ao real
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estate to the heir: is subject to tenancy by the curtesy: is not

liable (otherwise than real estate is liable) to simple contract

debts: and will not pass under a general bequest purporting to

include personal estate only, unless the testator had power to

change its character, and nhowed an intention to do so.

5th ed., p. MS, 6th «!.. p. 744: Sifff(opp/e V. Bindon. 2 Vern. B36:

Se Pedder'i Settlement. iS D. M. & O. 890. Ohandkr v. Poaock, 16 Ch.

. G48.

As J general rule, money so constructively converted into

land passes under a devise of lands, tenements, and heredita-

ments. But if a testator devises all his lands in Staffordshire to

A., this will not pass moneys arising from the sale of lands in

Staffordshire, and subject to a trust for re-investment in lands

in any part of England; being, however, in the nature of realty,

they would pass under a residuary devise of real estate.

Ibid. Hickman V. Bacon, 4 B. C. C. 333.

So, in the case of real estate, whether freehola or copyhold,

being directed to be sold, and the proceeds bequeathed to A.,

who, after surviving the testator, happens to die before the sale,

the property devolves to his pergonal representative, with all

the incidental qualities of personal estate, or passes by a residu-

ary bequest contained in his will. The question whether !t is

subject to the lex loci is discussed in the next chapter.

Itid. Elliott v. Fither, 12 Sim. SOS.

Double Convebsion.

The doctrine, of course, applies where the ultimate destina-

tion of the property is to be reached by several gradations. Thus,

land directed to be sold, and the proceeds to be invested in land,

will, though neither conversion has been actually effected, be

regarded as real estate. But where the first conversion i" out

and out, and tVie second qualified only, the property will be im-

pressed with the character which the first conversion stamps

upon it, namely, that of personalty.

5th ed., ibid.. 0th ed., p. 745.

Where Tbust for Sale is Invalid.

It is hardly necessary to add that in order to effect a con-

structive conversion, the trust for sale must be valid; if it is

void (e.g., by reason of its transgressing the Hule against per-

petuities) no conversion is effected.

6th ed., p. 74.'). Ooodier v. Ednundt (1803). 3 Ch. 455.

No Conversion Unless a Sale Directed.

In order to work a constructive conversion, " the new char-

acter must be decisively and absolutely fixed upon the property."

In other words, an actual sale or purchase, either immediately

,.
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or in future, must be directed positively and absolutely, and not

conditionally or contingently. The direction may be express or

implied. It has been already mentioned that the direction must
be free from objection on the score of remoteness.

lit ed., p. 626, 8th al., p. 745. Wall T. CoUheod. 2 De 0. & J. aS3.

ErrECT or Diuction That Monit Shall Detolti as Laud. o« Tioi
VXBHA.

A direction that real estate shall be considered as personal,

or vice versa, is insufficient to effect a conversion, since the law
does not allow property to he retained in one shape, and yet to

devolve as if it were in another. But where a testator gives a

power of investing money in the purchase of land and directs

that until so invested it shall devolve as land, or, conversely,

gives a power of selling land and directs that until sold it shall

devolve as personalty, this is effective for the purposes of the

trusts contained in the will ; so that in the one case the money
follows the trusts declared concerning land which is subject to

the will, and in the other ease the land follows the trusts declared

concerning personalty which is suliject to the will. In other

words, the trusts are declared by reference. But the direction

cannot affect the devolution of the property by the rules of

law, so that if the trusts fail, the direction is inoperative, for

there is no true conversion.
5th Pd., p. 540, Oth ed.. p. 745. De Beauvoir v. De Beauvoir, 3 H.

U Ca. 524: ileure v. ilcure, 2 Atk. 285.

Cases Whebe Monet Has Been Held Convebted.

And first as to the cases where money has been held to be
converted.

8th ed., p. 748. Barlom v. Baunien. Amh. 241, Cowley v. Harfttonge.
1 Dow. 381.

Cases Whebe Monet Has Been Held N'ot Converted.

Next, with respect to the cases in which it was held that

there was no conversion.
8th Mi., p. 748. See Curlmfl V. May, cited 3 Atk. 255 ; Fan T. Banett,

19 Ves. 102; Walker v. Deme, 2 Ve». Jun. 170.

IhPUED TBDST fob CoNVERaiON.

Sometimes there is no express trust for conversion, but
the accompanying directions are such as lead to an implication

that conversion was intended; as, where real and personal estate

was devised to trustees in trust to " invest " the same in the

funds, and again, where leaseholds were given upon the same
tmsts and subject to the same powers as those declared of the

moneys to arise by sale of property previously given in trust for

sale. But the same inference is not necessarily to be drawn from
a trust to divide into several shares, if the trustees have an
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exprcBs power of sale; or though they are directed to "invest"

•ome of the ihareg. « ^ , ,, a,„ tm immi
Sth ed.. p. 552, 8th «i.. p. 740. AfUck v. Jame; 17 Sim. 121, Luc-

T. Brandrtlh. 28 B«aT. 273.

OmOH FOB TBDiWm TO ISVIIII IK RIALTT.
, ^, . . ., , ...

Where a will disposei of personalty only, the fact that tne

(rift is framed with limitations appropriate to realty, some ol

which must fail of effect when applied to personalty, wiU not

raise an implied trust to convert into realty.

6th ed., p. 654, 6th «!.. p. 750. B««n. v. Ball, 47 L. T. 186.

Diwonoi. F0» TEUPOMn Ibtisikmt Dom Not Pbveht Cohthsios.

A provision that, untU land be purchased, th-; money shall

be placed out on security at interest, does not prevent its receiv-

ing the impression of the real estate instanter. this being a mere

temporary arrangement; unless it appears, as of course it may,

from other parts of f,e instrument, that the arrangement is not,

in fact, intended to be merely temporagf, for instance, if by a

final disposition of the capital fund, in certain events, as money,

it is shown that the conversion is to take place only in the alter-

native events.

Ibid. Be Bird (1802), 1 Ch. 270.

TiusT to Sell at a Statu) Tnra.
. tv. „,^

A trust to sell within a specified period converts the pro-

perty though no sale be made within the period; the specification

of time being directory only.

Sth ed., itid., «th ed., p. 751. Pearce v. Oardner, 10 Hare ai.

EFrECT OF SALE OR PVBCHASE BEING ONLY WHEN T.C8TEE9 THINK Frt.

Again, if the trust is imperative, it is not generally material

hat the sale or purchase is to be made only when the trustees

*
6th ed., p. 555, 6th ed., p. 751. Be Rau'. 28 Ch. D. 601.

But a discretionary trust for sale does not effect a conver-

sion.

6th ed., p. 761.

Effect WnEBi Sale os Pdikhase to be Made Upon Beqotst.

If the purchase is to be made with consent or approbation,

or on or after request or direction, the question whether or not

a conversion is intended, must be answered from a consideration

of the whole instrument, and ..specially of the trusts to which

the property is subjected, and the persons by whom the request

is to be made. „ ^ ^^ t t r-i. ooa
5th ed.. p. 555. 6th ed.. p. 751. Waddingion V. Yate$, 16 L. J. Ch. 223.

Effect of PBOPEitrT Dibectid to be Sold Bwng Devised in a Ceotaih

C30STINGENCT AS LaMD.

It seems that the converting effect of a trust for sale, in

regard to a legatee to whom the proceeds are bequeathed, is not
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prevented by the fact, that in an altprnativc event, the testator

hat devised the property in terms adapted to its original state;

as he may have contemplated the possibility of the contingency

happening before a sale could be effected; besides which, it seems

to have been considered that the property might bo real estate

ai to one legatee, and personalty as to another, to whom it was

given in an alternative event.

Itt «).,p. R2T. Jsrman. p. 7(B. Athby v. Palmtr, 1 Mct. 206. A»

noted by MS. correction per Mr. Jarman.

It is the settled rule of the Court, that land once impressed

with the character of money retains that impression till sonie

act is done, by a person competent to do that act, to restore it

to its primary character.

6th ed., p. 764. Per Cur. A$Mv v. Folaier, rapra.

NATum or PaoPEimr Mad* to Depind cm Tbdstee's Otooh to Seu.

OB Not.

But although, in general, the presumption is that a testator

does not intend the nature of the property to depend upon

the option of the person through whom the conversion is to be

effected; yet, if upon the whole will it appears to have been the

intention of the testator to give to such person an absolute dis-

cretion to sell or not, the property in the meantime will, as be-

tween the real and personal representatives of the persons bene-

ficially entitled, devolve according to its actual state.

Itid. PolUy V. Seymour, 2 Y. & C. "08.

In short, a trust to sell which is so expressed as to give

the trustees a discretion whether they shall sell or not, is equiva-

lent to a power of sale, and therefore does not effect a conversion.

6th ed., p. 786. Be Hotchkv; 32 Ch. D. 408.

Death Dctt.

Wb"Te real estate is directed to be sold out and out, the

duty attaches, though by reason of the legatee electing to take

it as real estate the property is not actually sold.

See note page 661, 5th ed., 6th ed., p. 757. WiHwoMon v. Adv.-Qen..

10 CI. & Fin. 1.

Where the trustees have an option to continue the property

in its actual state or to sell for the purpose of distributing the

proceeds according to the will, and in the exercise of this dis-

cretion they sell, the legacy duty attaches: but not if they do

not sell. If the power of sale is given only for the purpose of

reinvestment in land, or for the variation of securities, or (it

seems) for the purpose of raising debts and legacies or other

prior charges, the duty is not payable, whether the property
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It •* '

ia «oM or not, nnd iilthnuf?h, after n iinli', the honoflcial owiicrt

havo elected to take the property ai monoy.

6th «)., p. 7BT. Atlt.-Om. V. Simcor. 1 Ei. '4U; Unlet T. Jmninii.

8 Bi. 830.

Where a lale ia directed by the Court in order tn raiae «

charge, duty will attach on the amount noceaaary to aatisfy the

charge, if the will contnina ii power of sale which the donees of

the power arc compelled by the Court to exercise, but not if the

Court acta upon ita general jurisdiction in such casi's.

eth ed., p. TST. Baritng y. Hardin;, 2 Oif. B8T.

UnE FowEi or Bali Dow nor let in Lcoact Dvtt.

And it is to be observed, that where trustees arc authorised

to sell or not, as they think proper, and in virtue oi mis option

they leave the property unconverted, the legacy duty is not

attracted by a mere declaration in the will that the propnrty

ahall be deemed to be peraonal eatato, us it is not in the power of

a testator to alter or regulate the nature of the subject of dis-

position by any such declaration.

eth e<l., p. 757. AUv.-aen. v. Mangleij fS M. & Wei. 120. As to left-

del h«QDeathed free of duty, see chapter \XX.

EucTion TO Take Pbopektt in its Actual State.

But although a new character mny havo been in plain and

unequivocal terms impressed upon property by means of a trust

for conversion ; yet such constructive quality is liable to be di'ter-

mined by the act of the person or persons beneficially entitled,

who may, at any time before its conversion de faelo, elect to

take the property in its actual state. And then comes the in-

quiry, who are personally competent to make, and what amounts

to, such an election. It ia clear that an infant, or lunatic, is

incompetent, and the election may be made by parol.

l«t ed.. p. 533, 6th ed.. p. 759. Vo» v. Harriett, 10 Vea. 102. CAoloner

V. Butcher, 3 Atk. 685.

What Auocnts to an Election.

The expressions or acts declaratory of such an intention,

however [though it is said they may be slight] must be unequi-

vocal.

nid. Re Pedder-i Settlement, 5 D. -M. & G. 800.

Devising the Land Diaected to be Sold, ab Land.

A specific devise, to the ordinary uses of a strict settlement of

real estate, of the land directed to bo sold, is clear evidence of an

intention to retain it unsold. Even a simple devise might appar-

ently have this effect, if the property is described as land.

5th ed.. p. 764. 6th ed., p. 760. Mtek v. Dcr«iM», 6 Ch. D. 566.
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All Fihoiii Isttitirro Mist Coscui is Act or ELKrno.i.

And hero it may be obKrvcd that in order to amount to an

election to take property in its actual, an ili»tingui«hc(l from iti

eventual or deetincd, "tatc, the act niunt bo such at to al)«olutely

determine and oxtinguish the converting trunt ; and Iicnce it would

leem to follow, that where two or more person" are interested in

the property, it is not in the power of any one co-proprietor to

change its character, in regard even to his own share ; for, as the

act of the whole would lie requisite to put an end to the trust,

nothing lef will suffice to impress upon the property a trans-

missible <|uality, foreign to that which it had received from the

testator. Thus, if lands be devised to trustees ui)on trust for sale,

and to pay the proceeds to A.. B., and C, in eiiuel shares, and

after tlie death of tlie testiitor, and before the sale Is effected, A.

grants a lease of his one-third, or does any other net unequivocally

dealing with it as real estate, and then dies ; his share will, never-

theless, it is conceived, devolve to his personal representatives, as

it would still be the duty of the trustees to proceed to a sale, on

account of the other shares, the converting trust having been

created for the benefit of all.

lit «i., p. 530. 8th «J., p. 71)1. Uiga' v. Pvaeock, 22 Cli. D. 2*4.

Election bt Contisoent Owseb Pesdinq the Contisgenct.

Election bt One Tenant in Common or .Monei to be Laid Out in

Land.

But if the whole of the proceeds arc given to A. on a contin-

gency, and on failure of that contingency to others, the primary

donee may, pending the contingency, declare his intention to keep

the land unsold, so as upon the happening of the contingency to

re-eonvcrt the land, if no sale has been (as, of course It may never-

theless have been) previously made. And, of course, if money be

directed to be laid out in land for the benefit of A., B., and C. as

tenants in common in fee, any one or more of them may take their

shares of the money without the consent of the rest. " For," said

Lord Cowper, " it is in vain to lay out this money in land for B.

and C. when the next moment they may turn it into money, and

equity, like nature, will do nothing in vain." But it would seem

that this rule does not apply where the land is directed to be

settled on persons in succession.

.')th fd., p. ."ifle. (Itli ed.. p. 7(K.

Dispositions bt Pabtial Owneb Pffork .\ctual Convebsion.

Although it is not in the power of tlie owner of an undivided

share, o' any other partial interest in property which is directed

to be ^ .nverted, by his single act, to change its character, and

thereby impart to it a different transmissible quality, it does not
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follow thit ev«ry diipo.ition by luch p.rtitl owner idsptcd to the

property in it. Mtu.l .t.tc. i. nugatory. On tho contrary, it i.

cleaVthtt if a perwn entitle.1 to a partial int.re.1 In money to to

laid out in land., .how. an intention to di.poae therwf by will,

or othcrwiw. a. per.onal ctate, it will paw. by .uch d..po.ition;

though, on the death of the donee fintettate]. it would d.voWe to

hU real reprewntative. So. if the legatee of the proceed, of rea

eatate directed to be «)ld deviw the land in it. character ot real

e.tate. the devi«!e will be entitled to the fund in question, though

it would, when acquired, be perwnal eaUte in the hand, of .uch

^""^'.d. p. SST. 6.h «l., p. Va. THt,^ V. r»«--..o«, 18 V>.. 848 i

Rr LoKmtn (1808) 2 Ch. 848.

If a tcstatur i. entitled to a .hare of the proceed, of .ale of

land .ubji-ct to a tru.t for .ale, and i. not entitled to any real estate

in the proper .cnse of the term, a gift by hfni of " my real e.Ute

will prima facie p»«a hi. interest in the pro^fclf «' "'e-

6ih «)., p. laS. «e alaitintion (1906), 2 Ch. 806.

Hl»BA»D *»D Win MiT COKVET LAND DiaECTED TO BE BOLD AB RIAL

Tnd"herc it may be observed that where real estate wa.

devised upon trust for sale, and the proceeds were to be divided

among several person., one of whom wa. a married Tomau, w. -.

(the estate being unsold) joined with her husband in levying a

fine of her share therein; it was held, that the wife was, by this

means, barred of her equity to a settlement out of the fund And

the same effect, it is conceived, would now be produced by the

husband and wife conveying the property by a deed acknowledged

by her, according to the statute of 3 & 4 Will. 4, cap. li, w.

77 79.
'
1.1 ed., p. 837, 6th ed., p. 763. Uay T. Boper, 4 81m. 360.

Blictior to Take Pe»»oiial Paorairr in Specie.

The doctrine of election, in the ordinary sense of the term,

cannot, from the nature of the case, apply to i«rsonal property

which has been bequeathed upon trust for sale. But in such a case

the beneficiaries, if absolutely entitled and .ui juris, can elect to

take the property in specie, so as to put an end to the trust for sale.

Oth ed, p. 7W. He DotgUu and foiceir. Contract (1002), 2 th.

206

Destination or Undispobed or Inteeestb in Pbopebtt Dibeoted to be

CONVEBTED. , i. l l.^ ««^
It is clear that, where a testator directs real estate to be con-

verted into money, for certain purposes, and the trusts of the will

directing the application ot the money, either as originally created,

or as subsisting at the death of the testator, do not exhaust the
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whole benoflci.! intere.t, .u<li un»xh»uMed interwit. whether the

eeUte be eventually nolJ or . jt, belongi to the heir u re«l etUte

undi.po.cd of. The heir i. excluded, not by the direction to con-

vert, but by the di.poiition of the converted property, ind K I»r

only M th»t di.po.ition extend..
, „. r r

1.1 «!., p. BM. «th «!•. p. W. AckroDi 1. S»l(».«i. 1 Br. C. C.

003. WtUcn V. Jtfa/or. 11 Vf.. 206.

Psincinc 8AKI. WniinD Ukd oi itoim u m Ovtot or Cos-

And the iamo principle, it i. now Kttlcd, applle. In the con-

verie caw of money being directed to be laid out in land, which

it then deviled for a limited e.tate only; the fund ultra that

interest, though eventually turned into land, goes a. personal

estate undisposed of to the residuary legatee or next of kin of the

testator, on the ground that the will operates to convert the fund

to far only as it disposes of it.

Bth ti., p. 886. J.rm«ll, p. 788. Bmford v. R.ieii»i«, B B..T. 81.

IKTUUH iMCOMt OF I'lasOXALTT TO BE I.AIO OUI I!< rulCllAK or LAND.

It sometimes hapiiens that a testator devises his lands by way

of executory limitation, so that the vesting is in suspense, and

bequeaths personalty upon trust to be invested in the purchase of

land to be settled to the same uses. In sucli a case, so long as the

vesting is in suspense, the rents of the devised lands belong to the

testator's heir at law, and m the case supposed the income of the

personalty follows the corpus.

6th Ml., p. 768. Bective v. Hodtion, 10 H. L. C. 658.

LAFIED SUABI or PWCF.EDB OF RiAL EBTATI: DIVOLVIB TO Hill.

The general rule above stated also applies where the testator's

disposition of the converted property, though originally complete,

has partially failed in event by the decease of any one of the

objects in the testator's lifetime ; in which ease the Interest com-

prised in the lapsed gift devolves to the person who would have

been entitled to the entire property, if the testator had died wholly

intestate in regard thereto.

l.t ed., p. S68, 8th ed., p. 760.

Effect of Faiiubi of Devise bt CoNTiiiaEsoT OB iLLEOAirrr.

So, if the produce of real estate directed to be sold be disposed

of in a certain event which does not happen, or for a purpose ''•'.\ch

is illegal, the beneficial interest comprised in the contingt- or

illegal gift which thus fails devolves to the heir.

1st ed., ibid., 0th ed.. p. 786.

Failube or DiBPOsmoN of Real and Pebsosal Estate Rebpectivelt.

And it is, of course, immaterial that the testator has combined

his personal estate in the same gift with the proceeds of the rep'
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estate; the effect in such case being that, by the failure of the

intended disposition, the real estate descends to the heir, and the

personalty devolves to the next of kin of the testator.

Ibid. Jetiopp V. WaUon, 1 My. & K. 685.

Distinction Between Conversion to aix Intents and Convemiom fob
ruBPOSES OF Will.

The position tliat the lieir is not excluded by any conversion,

however absolute, may seem, indeed, to be indirectly encountered

by those cases ij which a distinction has been carefully drawn

between absolute and qualified conversion.

8th ed., p. 787. WrigKt v. Wright, 18 Ves. 1S8.

What Consttti'tes Convebsion fok Purposes of Will.

Every conversion, however absolute in its terms, will be

deemed to be a conversion for the purposes of tlie will only, unless

the testator distinctly indicates an intention that It is, on the

failure of those purposes, to prevail as between the persons on

whom the law casts the real and personal property of an intestate,

namely, the heir and next of kin.

1st ed., p. ">'. flili od., p. 78.S.

Examples of Conversion for Purposes of Will Only.

Accordingly, it is now settled, that neither a direction that the

proceeds of the sale of land shall be deemed personal estate, nor

such a direction joined with an express declaration that the heir

at law shall not take in case of lapse, will exclude the claims of

the heir at law as against the next of kin. If there is a residuary

bequest, a direction that the proceeds of the real estate shall form

part of the personalty, will make them pass by the residuary

bequest. Even if the testator gives a share of his residue to A.,

who happens to be his heir at law, and by codicil revokes the gift,

this does not prevent A. from claiming such part of the lapsed

share of residue as consists of real estate.

5th ed.. p. .ISO, Cth ed.. p. 768. Sgtcet v. Sylces, L. R. 4 Eq. 200;

Cordon V. Atkintott, 1 De G. & S. 47S.

As to Conversion Subjecting Fund to Simple Contract Debts.

Upon the principle that real estate directed to be sold is con-

verted only for the purposes of the will, it was held by Sir W.

Grant, that such a devise in trust to pay certain legacies did not

throw open the fund to simple contract creditors, though he said

that a substantive and independent intention to turn real ortate

into personalty, at all events, would have tliat effect. Such i: con-

version, however, as that referred to by his Honour, must be of

a special kind. It must have no specified object, for a specifica-

tion of the object, we sec, will confine it ; or it must contain some

expressions showing that it is not so confined. In short, it must
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be manifest that the property is to be considered as personalty
quoad tliis purpose, or, in otlicr words, that the fund is intended
to be subjected to the claims of simple contract creditors.

1st eel., p. 1581. ft- ,,;, D. 7(i9. Gibht v. Ougier, 12 Ves. 413.

AS TO PboCEEDS IlEiL Ksi.vVT ^ASSINO UXDEB A HebIDUAIIT BeQUEST.
In further looliimation •'. the principle in question, it is now

settled that the i!-,Jispu3ed-oi' residue of money to arise from the
sale of real estaie will u-A pass under a general bequest of per-
sonalty in tlie same will, unless tlie testator expressly declares that
it shall be considered as part of his personal estate, or unless such
an intention can be collected from the force and meaning of the
expressions used by the testator through the whole will.

iith ed.. p. rm. 6th ed., p. 760. PkUlipn v. nillips, 1 My. & K. 661.

CONVEBSION TO AIX INTENTS EFFECTED BY DECLAEATION THAT PeoCEEDS
OF KEAiTY Shall be Pebsonaltt, ob by Blesdiko Real and Pee-BONAL £SIATES.

But it is clear that if there be a declaration that the money
arising from the sale shall be considered as part of the testator's
personal estate, it will pass under a general bequest of personalty
in the same will.

l8t ed.. p. 566, 6th ed., p. 771. Bright y. Lurcher, 3 De G. & J. 148.

And it seems, that where the testator has blended the pro-
ceeds of the real and personal estates in regard to one legatee
taking a temporary interest, it is to be inferred that he does not
intend them to be subsequently severed ; and accordingly, in such a
case, very slight circumstances will suffice to extend a bequest
applicable in terms to the personalty ouly, to the produce of the
real estate, in order to avoid such severance.

/Mi. Byam v. Miinton, 1 B. ft My. 303.

The blending of the proceeds of the two estates for any pur-
pose not e-xhaustiug the whole, is always taken as rendering prob-
able an intention that they shall be kept together throughout, and
as inviting such a construction of subsequent words of gift as will
carry that intention into effect.

5th ed., p. 593, 6th ed., p. 772. Court v. Buckland, 1 Ch. D. 605.

At the present day, the question must be treated as one purely
of construction, unaffected by any special indulgence to the heir.

8th ed.. p. 773. See Singleton v. Tomlimon, 3 Ap. Cas. 404.

CONTCBSION AS BETWEEN PebsoNS CLAIMING UndeB Heib OB NEXT OF

It is observable that where a partial undisposed-of interest in
real estate directed to be sold results to the heir at law of the
testator, it becomes personalty in his hands.

Ist ed., p. 56S, 6th ed., p. 774. lie Richeraon (1892), 1 Ch. p. 382.

w—S4

m
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ABd even where the land itself remains unsold, it result, to

the heir as personal estate.

Ante p. 365. Re Rkherion (1892), 1 Cb. iw-

WH^. TH. OB..cxa o. -.%™;:;;X"S! alkali the legatees

But if the purposes of the ^'1
*h'l ^

^
'

^^ t,,t,tor's life-

of the moneys to be produced
J^^^^f^ „bj^ts for which the

time, so that there is »
*°f ^^^'^^

"
rtywiU devolve upon the

conversion was to be made, *e P^peny
j^, ^^at a

heir as real estate. And m ™'=''/,
™=;j*;,-ti„„ that the trusts

sale har by ™-t^l^%tf
" P^te ouestion w^^^^^^^ -"' "-^'

have not
.-"°"/^-'f.^^ tteTm^d^b; 1 circumstances as

a conversion or not is » oe aei
.wefore where it is un-

they exist at the testator s death, -dterefor^^
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

certain at t^"*
/"'"^ij^

' * /^r wUl take the property as per-

llCTrnghlhrises may have failed before a sale

takes place.

6th ed., p. 596, 6th ed., p. 7,;..
. , j

fund of his real and personal estate
jO.

6th ed., p. 776. Atty.-aen. v. Lomat. L. R. 9 Ex. ^J.

NEXT or KIN TAKES AS Reai-tt, ™-
^^^^^^ ;, flirccted to

In the converse case, i.e

J^^J
P«^°^„

^^^^,, „hich (either

he laid out in and whh to be Md^
-t«-»t -^'^^"^ "*'

originally or by lapse) leave p
j ,^ij, ^^ residuary

"^
'^Th e" tT7%.h ed.. p. 776. C.e^ v. Wor.aU. 10 Ch. D. 17.

be absolutely entitled to the land.

Sth ed, p. 508. B"" «*• P- '''"'

J.™ s:«s I.AVA.«^ our or riiE Pboo.ce or Rea. Esxate BE.o«e

^UrerTrilw. in cases where -1 es^te^was ^v'^^^^^^^^
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residuary legatee of the fund, or to tlie general residuary legatee,

was the subject of much difference of opinion.

8th 0(1., p. 777. See page 372 post, scitlun 2.) of the \ViU» .Vet (aectii.n

28 Oiitnrio Act).

Sums Kxckpted but not Disposed of.

It is clear, tliat a sum espressly excepted out of 'he proJiue of

the sale, hut not attempted to he disposed of, ^belonged to the hoT.

8th cd., p. 777. Walton v. llayca, .1 M.v. & Cr. 12.".

ScMH Given os a Coxtixcency.

Xor is it to l)e douhted, that where a legacy was payalde out

of a fund of this description upon a continj,oncr which did not

happen, the residuary devisee of the fund had the benefit of such

failure, on the principle that, in the event which had happened,

there was no actual disposition in favour of the legatee.

0th od.. p. 777. See page 210.

Gives to Objects Incap.^ble of Takixo.

Where, however, a sum of money, part of the proceeds of

real estate, was in terms given to an object incapable by law of

takin", the authorities respecting its destination are conllictuig,

thougli here, also, there seems to bo a preponderance in favour of

the heir.

Oth ed.. p. 777. Poje v. LeapitigtccV, IS \ os. ih6.

Destinatiox or Lapsed Sums Specifically Given Out
OF Real Estate

F the Pboduce

The principle seems to apply, with exactly the same force, to

the case of lapse ; and, undoubtedly, at one period, the established

rule as to these cases also was, that the heir was entitled on failure

of the devise; unless, according to the doctrine of some cases, the

produce of the sale was blended with the personal estate in one

general residuary disposition.

Cth ed., p. 778.

Peinciple Govienino the Cases.
, , , j 41.

The ground upon which this rule was established (and the

principle is equally applicable to every class of cases before

noticed), is this: that where a testator devises real estate to be

sold, and out of the produce gives a specific sum, say l,000i., to

A., and the residue to B., the residue is to be considered as a gift

of the specific sum which the purchast -money, after deducting

IflOCK., shall happen to amount to; the "ift being the same in

effect as if the testator had said, I give to B. the purchase-money

minus 1.000(., which 1 give to A. It is a mere distribution of

the purchase-money among them, the one talcing a certain and

the other an uncertain share; and B. has no more right, in any

event, to take the share of A., than A. J[ias to take the share of B.

1st ed P B71 Uth ed., p. 77S. //i((cfif»cm v. llammtiitd. 3 Br. C. C.

128.
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Whether Blending of Proceeds of Keal and Personal Estate Ex-
cludes THE llEIB.

The unavoidable mention of Amphlett v. Park has rather

anticipated the subject next to be considered, namely, whether

the circumstance of the produce of the real estate being blended

with the general personal estate constitutes a ground for excljd-

ing the heir, by applying to the mixed fund the rule applicable to

the latter species of property; such rule being (as is well known)

that the residuary legatee takes, even under the old law, whatever

is not effectually disposed of to other persons. It seems difficult

to discover any solid reason why the blending of the two funds

should produce this consequence. The testator, intending the

proceeds of the two species of property to go in the same manner,

comprises tliem in the same disposition for mere convenience, and

to avoid a needless repetition of language; and the effect ought,

one should think, to l)e the same as if, in one part of his will, he

liad given tlie proceeds of the real estate to A., and in another

part, tlio proceeds of the residuary personal estate to A.

1st ed., II. 575, 6th ed., p. 785.

General Remarks on the Cases.

Here, then closes the long line of cases respecting the destin-

ation of pecuniary legacies, originally void or failing by lapse,

so far as '.hey are payable out of the proceeds of real estate,

where such proceeds are blended with the general personal estate.

The state of the authorities is certainly not such as to justify

the hope of all litigation being at an end on this perplexing

subject. An adjudication founded on a full e.iiaminatio:i of all

the cases in still wanting.

1st ed.. p. iS6, Cth cd., p. 7SU.

Rule is Reqabi to Wills Since 1.S37.

The question, of course, will prep.ent itself under a different

aspect in reference to wills made or ivnublished since the year

1837, and containing a residuary devise, as such devise is made
by the 25th section of the recent act of 1 Vict. c. 20, to extend

to all interests in real estate comprised in any devise which fails

by lapse or from being contrary to law, or otherwise incapable

of taking effect; but the remarks occurring on this point have

already found a place ii; connection with the subject ot the

failure of pecuniary charges on real estate, not directed to bo

converted, to which it will be sufficient to refer. The ganeral

principle in such cases is that when the sum is a charge, as

distinguished from an exception, the failure still (as before the

act) enures for the benefit of the specific devisee, not of the

residuary devisee.

6th ed., p. 786. Tucker v. Kayeu. 4 K. & J. 339; Sutcliffe V. Cole,

24 L. J. Ch. 486. In Ontario the date is 1 January, 1874. See page 212.
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ExpBEss Direction by Testator.

Sometimes a testator, after bequeathinjf a sum of money
which he charges on his real estate, directs that in a certain

event the sum shall sink into the residue of his personal estate

:

in such a case, if the sum is not actually raised, and there is no
necessity to raise it, the general rule is that it sinks into the real

estate, the testator being considered not to have shown any inten-

tion that ]t should be raised out of his real estate for the mere
purpose of benefiting his personal estate.

6th ed., p. 787. Jok^iton v. Wehatcr, 4 D. M. & G. 474.

OoiiTerstoii.—Although there may be a trust for converBion, the
benefjcinritr may, it absolutely entitled, elect to take the property in its

actual state. Crawford V. Lundy, 23 Chy. 244.

Absolnte Diraotioxi to Sell—DlTialon per Capita.—A testator
by his win directed his executors to pay his debts, funeral expenses and
Ipjracies thereinafter given out of his estate, and proceeded :

" My eKecutors
are hereby ordered to sell all my real estate, after the payment of all my
iust debts and funeral expenses, and all my property and personal effects,
money or chattels, are to be equally divided between my children and their
heirs, that is the heirs cf my son G. and daughter E., now deceased, and ray
eon J., Mary and Hannah, cr their heirs. Should any of my said heirs not
be of BKe at my death, my executors are to place their leKacies in some
of the banlts of Ontario until the said heirs are of age :"—Held, that there
was no intestacy either of the real or personal estate. It is to be presumed
that the testator did not intend to die intestate, and the language showed
that he did not intend his heirs to take his property as a real estate, as he
peremptorily directed a sale, making an actual conversion of it into money,
thus blending the real and personal property into a common fund, and
then bequeathed it all to the legatees. (2) That the persons entitled to
sharp under Ihc will took per capita and not per stirpes upon the same
principle as in the case of Ahrey v. 'Newman, 16 Beav. 431. (3) That the
grandchild of O- was not entitled to a share, the children of G. taking in
their own right and not in a representative capacity. Wood v. Armour, 12
O. R. 146.

Sale of Deviled liand by Teitator Snbsequent to Will —
Beqaest of " Cash, Negotiable Notes, and MortKages "—Willi
Act, a. 21—Iiapied Legaey.—1. Notwithstanding s, 21 of the Wills Act,
R. S. M. 1902, c. 174. a devise of land specifically described fails when the
testator has, after making the will, entered into an agreement to sell the
land, although no part of the purchase money has been received during his
lifetime, and the devitee takes no interest in either the land or the purchase
money. Rom v. Rom, 20 Chy. 203, followed. 2. Unpaid purchase money of
land sold by the testator in his lifetin" will not pass under a bequest of
" all cash, negotiable notes, and mortga :d8,*' if there were, at the time of his
death, mortgages which would answer the description in the will. 3. A
legacy lapses if the legatee dies before the testator, unless it can be re-
garded as a legacy to a class, fie Ferguson Estate, 18 Man. L. R. 532, 10
W. L. R. 637.

BotJio — Sale of Laud Devlied — Mortgage for Pnreliaie
Mon«7.—The testator bequeathed all his personal estate to his wife abso-
lutely, and devised his land to his executors in trust for her benefit during
life or widowhood, and then over. Between the da'p of the will and his
death, the testator sold all hi^, land, and took back a mortgage for part of
the purchase money, whi_'h mortgage was an asset of his estate, at his
decease :—Held, that a. 25 of the Wills Act, T. S. O. c. 12S, had not the
effect of making the devise applicable to the interest in the land which the
testator had at the time of his death by virtue of the mortgage ; the mort-
gage was part of the p^-rsonal estate and fell under the absolute bt^iuest to
the wife. In re Doda, 21 C. L. T. 81. 1 O. L. R. 7.
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retiduarj boqui.t. «» Hoore, 1 O. V.
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hold property, a fUt bJ t.m to « 7"^ ,.7„i" f„" . ,l„c, not nftord.any

profits" »"«nB.f--°"/''%'7"',?„ tEnt t°° l.-n>-.l...lds sh..uM 1.;
mjoyi'd

suliident indication of an
"'™'"?\;5"\|,V'; , „«ht to h* tieatcd a, oon-

by tlie tenant for life l"/'"';'"- ?" „ l'^ to.lator'a death in aooordanc

verted at the eipiration ot a ywir
'f;'™, .V''",;' ,7 Ves 137a). Warekam,

Sth the rnle in Ho« V. D"r'mo«(k ('^"'^j-
Cro'a v Wkeeler (2!) I..

In re. Wareham V. BrcKm OMj), 2 ". Jl^
I,,

j" Ch. 505: (IWi) 1

Ch 3T4) and Oame, In re,
0"™^J- rf,"-" &. rKXi) -.Wearirg v. Wear-

S ri'B^arfSf) SS-r-wIir/n ^O'CO^W; R. 66). and VacKeH V.

ZbertJ (32 Beav.-I40) oyerruled.

Dl«r.tio.«, P.w«.-A Jteatator deviled all Ms e^a«,^^rea,^„nd

siat of money or a^^'^'"™ "°"»f?; , "pwifled manner. A later part of

and annlv the corpus and income in. a »P«^<^;."r; ,. . „f my real estate

the v°iil con?ainedJhe following ^'o^^'Z^' ^M U<^S^> full discretionary

or any portion thereof I also «'"' ™» ''V
J:

'
, „{ sale, the amount cf

powe? as'^o the mode, t™'':
'""'b?"/,ert;

° b^ «*' '"' "" M^T„
purchase money to be P>"1.«°""'

'ed thejeo^ *ith full power to withdra"

and the rate of interest to be
=»"«^V the sime tor resale from ime to

said property from sale and to oRer ine
^^^^^ ^^,,j,y ,^e

Bl.«..d P«-*.-A testator by bu -'>
^f-«,„a^"Lg'hTer,

«

should, m certain ««»"»""
'I^Jd dWide the same equally n"?"*" '»'

^T^^^^^^^^T^m.^ futd'Tr^i^d ^^om-rS^ t1

Co(l(«icor(). ». fofO". 2* O- "• ^**-
.^ , ^

. - « A- fl.il nevisp of land to widow for

Mfe Batste with Power to
"••i'X'fhUaren with power to sell,

life f^the »".PPo"K?'.'""l'r°f^r fe Xraf""nefl Tn" purpose* of his

etc., as she might think P'.»P" ^" '^ S^Sart of land as might remain

estate; and upon her death, dense u'.'"'^" '!"'' '„„j of for the benefit

undisposed of to trustees '"„« ""i 'Tl„"d toTay to each his share at

of testator's children, in «iual shares, »"« '^ »»», ^,1,4 before ma-

majority
;

with, a P"''"™, *»*/P^™
to nay „ "PP'-' *''" ^^"' '" '•'

jority without issue, the trustees «;'''
'°J""^; ,h„ children became equit-

kmong the survivors :—Held, tha^t the estaies
^^^^ ^.^^^^ ,or

ably vested upon the *"'?"' '^e
;r»'»'3<"--/S;, f„r there was no trust

sale contained in the will; o™
f,.* „™ j, "pay" and "pay or apply

Jifnot'rr-a"clvXrof'rfaU;^rnt
pc?so^nal.y. McDo„c» v. Jfo-

^"f^fs^tafo.^aftfd^^recting that hi, debts should be P^^^^^^^^

tors, gave to his wife during her We ol he rents a
^^^^

^;ll%X ^ wt^. Ill - HrS^S/^Jeal-es^tatrw'as t'tS
her consent. Henry v. S.mp»on, 19 Chy. 5i-

„c.^sri's;iS?srffii *is.^xxs^^ -ed
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ousted, lie Dennis, U O. R. 2U7.

K. I.«Eal E.t«t«.—A will after glvlDK i«!vernl pecuniary leencleB, con-

""i-ev fo-u"t£, '.°iiL;rtV'; h-^d t?-ti.?UV'e.'a\i"w:;i....e v.

/>o0an, 15 Cby. 14.».

MortKM*!.—Where a testator directed hl« real and peraonal estate

to be corvfJSd into noney; the proceeds to he invested ; '-"^h invMtments

o be continued until the whole of his property should he '«»•
»f^ •

"°^

frnm »nd out of the same, when so realiied and Invested in the whole,

IndthSs available for'"dlvisi„n and not before,
'»/»yJ";7j'^h"*o?ld

—Held that morteages properly secured, which the testator Held, snouia

?e°;c%^r?al™eTand' that the trustee c^uldn,,^ prolong the period by

sellinu the real estate on time. Snuth v. Seoton, n cny. 3»(.

DlreitOTy l,lmit.tlon.-Held. that the trusteea could make a good

title,""limitation of the time being only directory. Sco« v. Scott, 8

Cby. 386.

Dtr mMob.—Where there is no absolute direction to sell, but a dis-

cretion ia^en to a trustee to sell or not, there « "<> "»7""'°? :
°"'

the OTonertv remains of the character it possessed at the death of the te»^

aforTtfth" trustee has seen fit in hi. ;'»"'""" '°,^»°»/ iL"/, "„?

execution of the power. In re Parker TrmU, 20,Chy. 389. ^ power or

trust was held to be discretionary. Roioell v. WmHanley, 7 Chy. 141.

Pwment of D«bt..-A testator devised, all his real and Pe™"^

personal estate only. McOarry v. T/iompson, 29 Chy. 287.

Tl.i>iuut to Wife As the testator directed his wife to have one-

third of Se value "hi' personal property, which could only he ascertained

bv a sale it was the duty of the eiecutors to make such conversion. Fer-

guson v. Stcicoi-f, 22 Chy. 364.



CHAPTER XXIII.

POWERS OF AFFOIKTMENT AND DISFOSITIOV.
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OPEBATion or A FowiR or Appoihtuiiit.

A power of appointment is either a power of original dis-

position, or a power to revoke an existing disposition and make

a new one; in the latter case, it is obvious that the existing

interests are vested, and (after much discussion) it is now

settled that where the power is one of original disposition, and

is followed by a limitation in default of appointment, the

interests so limited are vested, subject to be divested by an

exercise of the power. The point is of importance when it is a

question whether a person's interest in a trust fund passes to

his trustee in bankruptcy, or is subject to his marriage settle-

ment, or the like.

6th ed., p. 788. Re Wan, 4S Ch. D. 268.

Class Taking in Default, How Abcektainkd.

The rules for ascertaining the persons to take in default of

appointment, where they constitute a class are stated elsewhere.

6th ed., p. 789. Chap. XLL, Chap. XLII.

Distinction Between Powers of Appointhent and Powxbs of Disposi-
tion.

A power of appointment, as a general rule, requires for its

exercise some more or lees formal expression of intention, while

a power of disposition, although it may be expressed so as to

confer a mere power of appointment (as where a power to dis-

pose of property by will is given), may be expressed so widely

as to include the exercise of powers incident to ownership,

such as a power of using, selling, or otherwise alienating the

property, which may obvinusly be exercised without any formal

expression of intention.

6th ed., p. 789. Pennock V. Pennock, L. B. 13 Bq. 144.

Appointment Operating as Direct Gift.

In some cases, where a person purports to charge or ap-

point property in exercise of a specific power, and of all other

powers, and the charge or appointment cannot take effect under

This Chapter is new, except so far as it incorporates a few passages

contained in Chap. XX. of previous editions of this work, on the " Opera-

tion of a General Devise of Real Estate" (Chap. XXV. in this edition).

It does not profess to deal with those general principles which are common
to powers of appointment, whether exercisable by deed or by will.

—

Note tv Editor of 6th Edititm,
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the specific power, it takes otTcot out of the appointor's own

interest in the property.

6th ed., p. 700. Be Jtma (1010). 1 Ch. 157.

Powu Equivalent to Absolute Intkbmt.

The cases in whicV a person to whom a power of disposition

or appointment is given takes an absolute interest, ore con-

sidered in Chapter .\.XX1II.

Power to Appoint IncoH!..

An absolute power of appointing the income of a fund

carries the power to appoint the capital.

6th ed., p. 790. Re L'Uernuitier (1894), 1 Ch. 675.

What Worm Will Create a Power.

If an absolute interest in property is given in the first in-

stance, superadded words purporting to give a power of disposi-

tion are, as a rule, surplusage. Thus, a devise to a married

woman to be her sole and separate property, and with power to

her to appoint the same to her children and husband in such a

way as she may think fit, gives her the absolute property.

8th ed., p. 700. Howort* v. DeKtll, 2» Bea. 17; Foxaell v. Tim

OruUm (1900), W. N. 07.

Absolute Gift Cut Down to Lite Interest wnn Power or Disposition.

The doctrine applies even if the absolute interest is not

given directly, but is implied from an indefinite gift of the income

of the property.

6th ed., p. 791. Wmle v. OHti>e, 32 Bea. 421.

On the other land, after nn apparently absolute gift, the

testator may go on to use words which show that he meant to

give a life interest, with a power of appointment or disposition

over the capital. Thus a gift to A., to be vested in her on her

attaining twenty-one, and to be subject to her disposition

thereof, followed by a gift over in the event of her dying under

twenty-one or without disposing of the property by her will,

gives her a life interest with a power of appointment by will.

6th ed., p. 701. Borton v. Barton, 16 Sim. 552.

Provision fob Death or Legatee WrrnooT Having Disposed of Pro-

Where a testator gives property to A., and then provides

for the case of A.'s dying without having disposed of it, the

question arises whether the original gift is an absolute one, in

which ease the gift over is repugnant and void; or whether A.

takes an estate for life, with a general power of appointment,

followed "ly a gift over in default of appointment.

eth ed p. 782. Re ./otiM (1808). 1 Ch. 438; Re Btringer't Bttatt, 6

Ch. D. 1.
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iNroRMAi. Words.

A power nf nppoimmont inny he created by informal words,

Buch as words givinj; n power of "seltlinif" or " dispoBing " of

property in a certain way. Hut vague words will not create a

power if such a construction is inconsistent with the general

scheme of the settlvnient containing them.

0th ed., p. 703. lim (Irallen v. ^WlccH, M L. T. 548.

As a general rule, a limitation to n person for life, and

after his death to his heirs and assigns, docs not give him a

power of appointment.

Bth fd.. p. 7li;i. Hitman V. Lane (1001), 2 K. B. 74B.

Implied I'ower to Appoint bt Will.

A power to appoint, without saying in what maimer, or a

power to appoint " by writing," or •' by deed or otherwise,"

authorises an appointment by will. And if the power is to

appoint by a " writing " or " instrument " executed with certain

prescribed formalities (e.g., sealing and delivery or attestation),

it may be exercised by r. v\\\ executed with those prescribed

formalities, but it cannot ue exercised by an ordinary will,

eth ed.. p. 704. Taylor v. Meadt, 4 D. J. & S. 507.

On the other hand, a gift of a life estate, followed by a

power of disposition, may be so expressed as to confine the

power to acts inter vivos to or give the donee an absolute inter-

est.

6th ed., p. 700. Re Jonet (1808), 1 Ch. 438.

WaiTINO IN THE NaTCKE OF A Wni.
If a power is excrciseable by any writing executed by the

donee in the presence of two witnesses, and he execute? a docu-

•ment of a testamentary character, this is " a writing in the

nature of a will in exercise of a power" within the definition

contained in sec. 1 of the Wills Act, and must, therefore, com-

ply with the requirements of sec. 9.

6th ed., p. 786. Bamtriiie v. Smith, S Sim. 86.

Contingent I'oweb.

The general principle is that a power given to a designated

person, to be exercised upon a contingency, can be well exe-

cuted before the contingency happens. Thus if a woman has a

power exerciseable by will in the event of her marriage, she can

exercise it before the marriage.

6th ed., p. 708. Logan v. Bell. 1 C. B. 872.

A different rule seems to apply to special powers.

eth ed.. p. 796. Re Moir's Trtisbi, 4B I.. T. 723.
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A power cxorcisouble liy pcrsDna unawcrinK ii partiiuliir ilc-

(cription ttt « ctTtiiin timc'cnnnnt l)o cxenisal by persona who

unswer thot dfucription at a ililfercnt liiiio.

Uib id., p. TWJ.

If a power is limiteil to arise upon a contingent event which

docs not happen, the power is not excroiseuble.

Olli fil., p. 71X1. *'««• V. Parker, 16 81m. IDS.

FCTIIIE KvENT.

A power limited to arise upon a future or contingent event

must be distinguished from a power whicli takes effect upon a

future event, but is presently excrcisealile. The former, not

being e.\ercieenl)le before the event upon whiili it is limited to

arise, happens, is, it seems, void tor remoteness, unless the event

is such that it mnst happen within the Icftal period.

6th eil., p. 7»7. Blight v. llartnoU, II) I'h. D. 2W.

Power to be Kxercised witiiin a Certain Pebiod.

If a power is e.xerciscablc by will, and the donor requires that it

shall be exercised within a certain period, the ([uestion arises

whether he merely means that the will sliall lie made within the

period, or whether lie means that the will must become operative

by the death of the donee within tlie period. As a general rule,

it seems to be safflcicnt that the will should lie made within the

period, but it may appear from the context or general scheme of

the instrument creating the power, that the donor requires the will

to become operative by the death of the donee during the prescribed

period.

6tb ed., p. 707. Re ItliniiKOTth (1008), 2 Ch. 297.

\^TT Tji Act fi 10

In the case of powers which are expressly made exerciseable

by will, regard must be had to sec. 10 of the Wills Act, which

enacts that; "No appointment made by will, in exercise of any

power, shall be valid, unless the same be executed in manner

hereinbefore required ; and every will executed in manner here-

inbefore required shall, so far as respects the execution and at-

testation thereof, be a valid execution of a power of appoint-

ment by will, notwithstanding it shall have been expressly re-

quired that a will made in exercise of such power should be

executed with some additional or other form of execution or

solemnity."
0th ed., p. 708. Sootion 13 Ontario Act it to the same cITect.

This enactment does not prevent the donor of the power

from imposing conditions or restrictions not relating to the

formalities of execution.

6th ed., p. 798. Vave v. Vote, 8 D. M. 4 G. 131.
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The Willi Act provide! (tw. 1), that in the construction of

f'le Act the word "will" nhnll extend to ''an iippiilntmont liy

will or by writinR in the nature of a will in exorcise of n power."
6lh «)., p. 708. Ht Hroai (lUOl), 2 Cb. 8U. The Outnrli) .V<'t, atv.

2 (a), ooDtalni the laiue loterpretatloD.

AioiRo DEncnvi Exbcction,

Since the Wills Act, a power which re(|uircs to he exercised

by will cannot be exercised by a will not complying with the
statutory requirements, and the Court has no jurisdiction to aid

an execution which is defective in this respect, unless the testa-

tor is domiciled abroad, and special formalities are prescribed.

0th ed., p. Tee. Rt KirttM't Tntu, 25 Ch. O. 8TS.

OnCBATIOIf or TCSTAMEIfTAKT APtVIffTMENT.

There was formerly some question as to the proper functions of

the Court of Trobate and the Court of Construction with regard

to the operation of a testamentary appo'ntmcnt, and it was at one
time thought that the Judicature Aots would make a difference

in the practice. This does not appear to have been the case, and
the practice as now settled may be stated as follows

:

6th ed., p. TOg.

PbOBATE. when NECB88ART.

(1) A testamentary appointment in exorcise of a power over

personal estate is inoperative unless duly proved or recognised

by the Court of Probate as a will.

6th ed., p. 800. Rom v. Eicer, 3 Alk. 180.

Effect of Pbobate.

(2) Grant of probate is conclusive as to the testamentary
character of the document proved. It only remains for the

Court of Construction to determine whether the necessary for-

malities have been complied with, and whether in other respects

the power has been duly exercised.

6th ed., p. 800. Patlar v. Tongue, I.. K. 1 P. 4 D. 158.

Enoush DOIIICIL.

(3) In the case of a will executed in accordance with English
law, by a person domiciled in England, the probate is sufficient

evidence of the due execution of the power, so far as formali-

ties are concerned.
6th ed.. p. 800. Ward v. Ward, 11 Bea. 377.

LOBD KlROSDOWR'B ACT.

(4) A will admitted to probate under Lord Kingsdown's
Act is not a good exercise of a testamentary power of appoint-

ment, unless executed in accordance with sec. 10 of the Wills

Act.

eth ed., p. 800. Re Price (1900), 1 Ch. 442.
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Will is EsaLiiii Fomi »i Tehtatur Ikhih urn Aiuad.

(J) A testamentary (liHiinient exercising a power of ippoint-

mcnt, executed in acconlnncc with the reiiuiremcnts o( KngUih

law, by a person domiciled abroad, is recognised by the English

Courts lis « testamentary instrument, although not valid ns a

will according to the law of the appointor's domicil. The mod-

ern practice is not to grant probate, but letters of administra-

tion, with the will annexed. If the appointor is a mairied

woman, the grant is limited to the appointed property, unless

the hmdiand consents to ii general grant being made.

tlth P(l.. p. MW. Ite llatrr'i Sellhmcnt Truili (1008), W, N. 161.

WlU. l.N FOHEIGX FoHM.

(«) Where a power is exercisenlilc by will, and the donee is

domiciled abroad, a will executed by him in accordance with the

law of his domicil, and recognised as a valid will by the Couit

of Probate in Englnnd, although not executed in aciordanco

with the formalities required by English law, will (unless special

formalities arc prescribed) operate na an exercise of power it an

intention to exercise it appears by the will and if no special

formalities are prescribed by the instrument creating the power.

6th p<l.. p. 801. Re Price (IIKJII). 1 Ch. 442.

Detective Execution.

(7) In such a case as that last supposed, if special form-

alities are prescribed by the instrument creating the power, and

they are not observed by the testator, the detective execution

may be aided by the Court in accordance with its general prin-

ciples.

8th ed.. p. .SOI. Be Walker (1008), 1 Ch. 500.

Testamentabt Capacity.

(8) In a case falling within (5) or (6), the appointment takes

effect according to English law, and not according to the law of

the appointor's domicil. From this follow two corollaries: first,

the appointor may, by exercising fhe power, dispose of the prop-

erty in a way not permitted by the law of his domicil; and

secondly, a general devise or bequest contained in the will

operates as an exercise of a general power under sec. 27 of the

Wills Act, it the appointor shows an intention that his will

should take effect according to English law, but not otherwise.

6th ed., p. SOI. He Price, tufra.

Whebe Special Fobmalities must be Obsebved.

(9) In a case where the provisions ot the Wills Act do not

apply, if special tor iclities are required by the instrument

creating the power. ' '

ic donee is domiciled abroad, it is not

sufficient that f- lent purporting to exercise the power
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should be a will according to the law of the domicil; it must
also comply with the terms of the power.

0th ed., p. 801. Barrctto v. Young (1800). 2 Ch. 330.

I.>AND.

Tbust fob Sale.

(10) A will made in exercise of a power to appoint land must
be executed in accordance with the formalities required by the
lex loci, and a will so executed is a valid appointment, although
the will itself is invalid by the law of the testator's domicil.
In the same case, it was held that where a person has a power
of appointing the proceeds of sale of land subject to a trust for
sale, but not sold, the power is to be treated as a power to ap-
point immovable property within this doctrine.

6th ed., p. 801. Murratl v. Vhampcrnotcne (1001), 2 Ir. R. 232.

EXPBEBS OB IhPLIEO.

An intention to execute a general power may be express or
implied.

6th ed., p. 802. Thompson v. Simpton, 50 L. J. Ch. 461.

IMFUXD ExEBCISE OF POWEB.

In the absence of an express exercise, as to which no ques-
tion usually arises, an intention to exercise the power may be
inferred from a reference to the power itself in a preceding
part of the will.

0th ed., p. 802. Cooper v. Martin, L. R. 3 Ch. 47.

Again, an intention to e.xercise a general power of appointment
may be inferred from a reference to the specific property subject
to the power.

fleh ed., p. 803. Daviet v. Thorni, 3 De. G. ft S. 347.

Pabol Evidence.

Where the bequest is on the face of the will specific, and
it is ascertained by parol (in that case legitimate) evidence that
the testator has no other such fund, the power will (other
things attended to) be well executed. Beyond this, of course,
parol evidence cannot be adduced to influence the construction
in any of these cases.

flth ed., p. 803. Standen v. Standen. 2 Ves. jun. 589.

But the mere bequest of a sum of money, corresponding in
amount to that which is the subject of the power, raises no such
inference, though the testator, when he made his will, was not
possessed of any other property affording a fund for payment;
as it IS possible that he may have calculated on the future
acquisition of property adequate to satisfy the legacy. For the
same reason, the mention of " money in the funds "

in a gen-
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eral bequest of personal estate, and the fact of the testator

having no stock of his own at the date of the will, did not,

under the old law, cause the bequest to operate as an appoint-

ment of stock over which the testator had a general power ol

disposition.

6th ed.. p. 803. Daviet v. Thont, 3 De. G. & S. 347 ; WeU v. Btmnor,

IJ. * W. 352.

PowEB OF Revocation.

The general principle above stated applies where the power

is one of revocation as well as appointment. Thus, if a man
settles land in Dale, reserving a power of revocation and new

appointment by will, and devises all his lands in Dale to J. S.,

having no other lands in Dale, this is a good exorcise of the

power. So if he makes a will by which he disposes of the prop-

erty upon trusts which vary in some respects from those de-

clared by the settlement, this prima facie operates as a revoca-

tion of the settlement pro tanto.

6th ed., p. 804.

Wheee Wnx WOULD Othebwise be Inoperative.

Where a testator affects to deal with some property in

general terms, not defining it, under such circumstances that

the will cannot have effect except upon the property comprised

in the power, this may show an intention to exercise the power.

6th ed., p. 804. Broderick v. Brown, 1 K. & J. 328.

Intekest.

If a testator, having a general power over a fund, expressly

appoints a particular sum out of that fund to A., this is a

specific gift, and A. is entitled to interest on it from the death

of the testator.

6th ed., p. 804. Be Marten (1901), 1 Ch. 370: Re Bnnfloe, 26 L. T. 68.

General Refebence to Powebs.

Independently of see. 87 of the Wills Act, it is clear that

if a testator dixposes of " all property over which I have any

powei of disposition by will," this operates as an exercise of a

general power of appointment by will. It also operates as an

exercise of a general power conferred on the testator after the

date of the will.

6th ed., p. 80B. Patch v. Bhore. 2 Dr. & S. 589.

Realtt.

Before the Wills Act, a general devise or bequest did not

operate as an execution of a general power of appointment over

real estate, unless an intention to exercise the power could be

inferred from the language of the will and the testator's circum-

stances.

6th ed., p. 805. Jonei v. Curry, 1 Swanst. 66.
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DiSTIKCnoN WHEBE THE TESTATXIX IS A MAKUED WOMAH.

The ground on which a general devise has been held to

operate as an appointment of real estate, it is obvious, does not

apply to personalty; for as a will of personal estate comprises

whatever property of this description a testator dies possessed

of, without regard to the period of its acquisition, it is not

necessarily to be presumed, that the testator had any specific

property in his view when he made it; and, therefore, even if it

should happen that the testator had no other disposable prop-

erty at the time of making his will or at his death, than the

subject of the power, or that its exclusion from the will, will

leave nothing for the residuary clause to operate upon, or will

leave the personal estate inadequate to the payment of pecuni-

ary legacies, still the will does not operate as an appointment

under the power. And the circumstance that the donee, being

a married woman, has no general testamentary capacity (but

who, it is to be remembered, may have separate estate, dispos-

able by will), has been held not to constitute a ground for vary-

ing the construction.

1st. ed., p. 630. 6th ed., p. 806. Jone» v. Currn, 1 Sw. 66 ; Lemprien

V. Valpy, 5 Sim 108.

What Amoxints to as Appoistment in Wills hade ob Bepuiilished

SmcE 183T.

The Wills Act provides that a general devise of the real

estate of the testator, or of the real estate of the testator

in any place, or in the occupation of any person mentioned in

his will, or otherwise described in a general manner, shall be

construed to include any real estate, or any real estate to which

such description shall extend (as the case may be) which he

may have power to appoint in any manner he may think proper,

and shall operate as an execution of such power, unless ajcon-

trary intention shall appear by the will; and in like maimer a

bequest of the personal estate of the testator, or any bequest of

personal property described in a general manner, shall be con-

strued to include any personal estate, or any personal estate to

which such description shall extend (as the case may be), which

he may have power to appoint in any manner he may think

proper, and shall operate as an execution of such power, unless

a contrary intention shall appear by the will. (Section 27.)

eth ed., p. 808. Section 30 of the Ontario Act is to the same eflect.

What Powebs ahe Gencral WriHin 8. 27.

A pow«r is not the less general within the meaning of this

section because it is to be executed by will only, and not by

deed. But a power is not general within the meaning of this
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•ection if the instrument creating the power prescribes condi-

tions as to the exercise of the power (not being conditions as to

the mode of execution), and in such case a general devise or be-

quest will not, under sec. 27, be a good execution of the power

unless the conditions are complied with.

Sth ed., p. 635. 6th ed., p. 809. Re PMlUfl, 41 Ch. D. 417.

Sum Chabqed on Land.

A general bequest will operate under sec. 37 as an exercise

of a power to appoint a sum charged on land, even where the

testator also has a power of appointing the land itself, which he

exercises by the same will.

6th ed., p. 809. Clifford v. Vliffori, 9 Ha. 675.

POWEB TO DlBECT SUM TO BE RAISED.

If a testator has power by will to charge certain real estate

with a maximum sum of money (say 10,000i.) for such purposes

or for the benefit of such persons as he may direct, this power
is not exercised by a will containing merely a general or residu-

ary bequest. Such a power is really a double power, namely,

a power to create a sum not exceeding 10,000i. and a power to

appoint it ; it " requires a distinct intention and a distinct act

to bring the subject into existence before the general power of

appointment can operate upon it," and this intention is not

implied by sec. 27.

6th ed., p. 810. Re Salvin (1906), 2 Ch. 459.

Powxa OF Revocation.

A general devise or bequest will not, under sec. 37, operate

as an exercise of a power of revocation and new appointment,

although a general devise or bequest may, it seems, have that

operation on the ground of implied intention; for example, in

a ease where the gift would otherwise be wholly inoperative.

The genera! rule applies to the case where the power of revoca-

tion is contained in the instrument originally creating it, as

well as to the case where the power is reserved by an appoint-

ment made in exercise of the original power.

eth ed., p. 810. Re OouUing't Settlement, 48 W. R. 183.

CONVEBSION.

Where a testator has a power of appointment over lands

which have been sold, and the proceeds are liable to be applied

in the purchase of other lands, the question whether the power
is exercised by a residuary bequest of personalty seems to de-

pend on two questions. Onu is, whether any person other than

the testator has a right to require the money to be re-invested
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in land, for if so, the residuary bequest will not operate as an

appointment under sec. 27. But if no one other than the testa-

tor has that right, the further question arises whether he has

shown an intention of treating the money as personalty; if he

has, the money will pass under the bequest; if he has not, it

will only pass as land, e.g., under a residuary devise.

eth ed., p. 811. Blake r. Blake, 15 Cb. D. 4S1.

PAKnCCLAB RESroOB IB NOT WnBIH 8. 27.

Although it is now settled that a devise may be residuary

under sec. 25 of the Wills Act, notwithstanding that it is limited

to a particular description of real estate, it is clear that a par-

ticular residue is not within either sec. 85 or sec. 21.

8th ed., p. 811. Maaon v. Ogden (1903), A. C. 1.

Pecuniabt Legacies abe Appointments Within s. 27 and DiSECTioin
TO Pat Debts.

General pecuniary legacies are "bequests of personal prop-

erty r'-'cribed in a general manner," and operate under this

seoti^i iS appointments, so far as the subject of the power is

required in aid of the testator's own estate for payment of the

legacies.

eth ed., p. 812. Be Wilkinton, L. R. 8 Ek). 487.

How A Contrabt Intention Mat Apfeab.

The effect of sec. 2? is to reverse the old rule, and to

throw on those who deny that a general devise or bequest exe-

cutes a general power, the burden of proving by what appears

on the face of the will the testator's intention that it shall not

do so.

Be Benumio, 27 Ch. D. 284. „
6th ed., p. 813. Walker v. Bank; 1 Jar. N. S. 606.

CoNrlBUATION OF SETTLEIUNT.

Where a testator has a general power of appointment under

a settlement, followed by a limitation over in default of appoint-

ment, a residuary devise or bequest contained in his will oper-

ates as an exercise of the power, even if the will contains an

express confirmation of the settlement; the confirmation is con-

sidered to apply to those parts of the settlement which the

testator has no power to disturb.

eth ed., p. 816. Hiitchim v. Oiborne, 3 De. O. & J. 142.

Uses Declabed bt Refebence.

A residuary devise operates as an execution of a general

power of appointing land, although it has been conveyed to

uses similar to those of an existing settlement, and the testatrix

has excepted the lands comprised in that settlement from the

residuary devise.

6lh ed., p. S16. Hughes v. Jmes, 11 W. H. 898.
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Shown.

within the meaning of sec 27

How A CONTBABT INTENTIOW MAT
But a "contrary intention

may appear by implication.

eth ed., p. 8ia. Thomptm \. Simpioii, SO I.. J. Ch. 461.

T.TARTTTTV TO DEBTS.

Where a general power is effectually exercised by will, the
property, whether real or personal, becomes liable for the
testator's debts, so far as his own property is insufficient to
satisfy them. This liability is created by law, and the donee of
the power cannot give any indiyidual, creditor a charge on the
property, or priority over the other creditors, by making an
appointment with that object, even if he has entered into a
covenant to do so.

eth i-A,, p. 817. Bcyfut v. Laicku (1003), A, C. 411.

A direction by a testator that his debts shall be paid,

makes property over which he has a general power of appoint-
Miout assets for the pnrpose, if his own property is insufficient,

but it seems that the mere appointment of an executor will not
have that effect.

eth ed., p. 817. Be Davif, L. R. 13 Eq. 163.

Mahjoed W. p. Act, 1882.

The Married Women's Property Act, 1888, enacts (sec. 4)
that "the execution of a general power by will by a married
woman shall have the effect of making the property appointed
liable for her debts and other liabilities in tbi same manner as

her separate estate is made liable under this Act."
6th ed., p. 818. This section is found in the Married Women's Pro-

perty Act of Ontario, R. S. O. 1897. c. 163, s. 8.

" Debts and other liabilities " means engagements entered
into by a married woman during coverture, for which her separ-

ate estate (if she had any) would be liable. Unless contracted
since December 5, 1893, it is necessary that she should have had
separate estate at the time she contracted them.

6th ed., p. 818. Re Fieldmct (1909), 1 Ch. 1.

Pkbsonaltt Appointed under General Power Vests in Personal Reprk-
sentative of appointor,

Where a testator exercises a general power of appointment
over personal estate, his executor, or his administrator with the
will annexed, is the proper person to administer and give a dis-

charge for the appointed fund, and the same result follows

even if the testator appoints the fund to special trustees and
di.ects them to distribute it.

6th ed., p. 819. Re PeacocKt Bettlement (1902), 1 Ch. 652,

%
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If an appointment nnder a general power faiU to take

effect, the question arisee whether the property, or the part o£

it ineffectuaUy appointed, devolves as in default of appointment,

< as part of the testator's estate. There is no difEerence in

this respect between real and personal estate.

eth ed., p. 819. Re Van Uagan. 10 Cli. D. IS.

If the testator deals with the whole of the settled property

as his own (e.g., by giving it to hie executors or trustees) or if

without giving it to executors or trustees, he deals with the

settled property and his o^-n property as one mass, then he

diows an intention to take the settled property out of the

settlement for all purposes, so that if any of the dispositions of

his will faU, the settled property, or so much of it as is undis-

posed of, devolves as part of his estate, and not to the persons

entitied in default of appointment.
„ „ p.„ .o,

8th ed., p. 820. WilHiwon v. Scltnetder, L. K. V bq. «.».

If however, the testator merely shows an intention to

appoint the settled property for a limited purpose, then any

part of it which is undisposed of by the failure of the residuary

gift goes as in default of appointment.

6th ed., p. 820. Laing V. Ooicon, 24 Bea. 112.

I' the donee of a power makes a will which deals only with

the property which is the subject of the power, and appoints an

executor, this alone is not sufficient to make the property his own

for all purposes. _^
eth ed.. p. 821. iJe TH.r.l<m, 32 Ch. D. 608.

Sefaiute DiSPOsrnoNS. .,

If the donee of a general power expressly exercises the

newer by his will, and deals with his own property separately,

then, if the residuary gift fails, the settled property wUl, as a

rule, go as in default of appointment.

6th ed., p. 821.

The doctrine of uncertainty applies to powers Inus a

power to dispose of the testator's property "in accordance with

my wishes verbally expressed" is void for uncertainty. But

although a simple gift to "A. or B." is, it would seem, void for

uncertainty, a bequest to A. or B. at the discretion of C. is

good, for he may divide it between them.

6th ed., p. 821. Longmore v. Broom, 7 Vee. 124.

As a general rule, the objects of a power are ."-tennined

by the same rules of construction as those which apply to direct

gifls in similar terms.

8th ed.. p. 822.

In-
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WnnBiB Powra ExomBivi ob Noh-hclcbitt.

The question whether a power is exclusive or non-exclusive is

one of intention, to be collected from the instrument creating the

power: "no general rule can be laid down, except, perhaps, that

the words " all and eveiy " are mandatory, and make it necessary

that each object should have a share (5 Ves. 867), and that
'
such

'

authorizes exclusion, unless a contrary intention appear."

6th ed., p. 824. Re Vmle'i Tnttt, B Ch. D. 622.

RAHOE 0» IBVEBTIIIHTB.

But the donee of a special power cannoi., by a mere declara-

tion, enlarge the range of investments authorised by the instru-

ment creating the power.

6th ed., p. 826. Re WiMiom Falconer'! Tnttt (1008), 1 Ch. 410.

PowiB TO Appoiht Pobtiobb.

The donee of a power to charge money on land by way of

portions has a right to fix the rate of interest; but where the

sum is charged by the settlor, and the testator has merely a

power of distributing it, he has no poww to fix the rate of

interest.

6th ed., p. 825. ietci* V. Preke, 2 Vm. jun. 607.

How Intention Mat be Bbown.

For the exorcise of a special power there must be either

(1) a reference to the power, or (2) a reference to the property

subject to the power, or (3) an intention otherwise expressed

in the will to exercise the power.

6th ed., p. 825. Re Wetton't Settlement (1906). 2 Ch. 620.

Inaccurate Retebknce to Power.

In exercising a special power by express reference, an in-

accurate or incomplete description of the power is sufficient, if

the intention is clear.

6th ed., p. 828. Harvey v. Stracey, 1 Drew. 73.

Implied Intention.

Where a testator does not express an intention to exer-

cise a special power, an intention to do so can only be inferred

from the words of the will, and from the circumstances which

at the time of executing it were known to the testator.

6th ed., p. 826. fie Hayet (1001). 2 Ch. 631.

If a person deals with property over which he has a special

power of appointment in a way which does not of itself con-

stitute an exercise of the power, he may show a sufficient inten-

tion to exercise it by referring to that transaction in his will.

But the reference must be specific.

6th ed.. p. 826. Be WoJ»», 1 I.. R. Ir- 320.
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InmBCT RimENCc.
Sometime! on intention to exercise a power may be inferred

from a reference to it in another part of the will, and where a

testator refers to the instrument creating the power, and makes

a disposition of a nature authorised by the power, it will gener-

ally be presumed that he intended to exercise it : it is a question

of intention to be collected from the whole will,

eth ti., p. 82T. Bunlote T. Oell, 1 R. & Hyl. 615.

An intention to exercise a special power may appear from

the use of words referring to powers generally,

eth fi., p. 827. Oaitufori v. Dunn, L. R. 17 Eq. 40B.

And if the will coniains indications that the testator either

had not the power in his mind at all, or that he did not intend

to exercise it, then such vague expressions as " property which

I hare power to dispose of," or " appoint," or the like, will not

include property over which he has a special power of appoint-

ment.
«th ed., p. 828. Cooke y. Ctnliffe, IT Q. k 246.

So if the trusts of the original settlement and of the will are

inconsistent with one another, something more than a mere refer-

ence to powers generally is required to exercise the power,

eth ed., p. 820. Re Cotton, 40 Ch. D. 41.

The principle of construction reddendo singula tingulis, was

also applied by Malins, V.-C, in the case of Thornton t. Thornton,

where a testator had two special powers, one to appoint among his

children subject to g life interest in his wife, and the other to

appoint a life interest to his wife in a fund which, subject to the

power, was held in trust for his children at twenty-one, in eqnal

shares.

etb ed., p. 830. Thornton v. Thornton, I.. R. 20 Eq. 699.

POWIB or RiTOCATIOlt.

An appointment expressed to be made in exercise of every

power enabling the appointor, does not extend to property which

he cannot appoint without the exercise of a power of revocation,

if there be other property to which the appointment can apply.

6th ed., p. 8S1. Poi fret v. Perrini, 6 D. M. ft G. 776.

Sec. 27 Does Not Afflt to Special Powias.

Special powers to appoint in favour of particular persons or

classes, as children, or kindred, are not within sec. 27 of the

Wills Act. (Section 30, Ontario Act.)

6th ed., p. 831. Baiethorn v. Bhedden, 3 Sm. & Olf. 293.

If the question arises with regard to a special power over

realty, then, inasmuch as, by sec. 84, a will now takes effect
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with reference to the teetatoi'- own property as is made immedi-

ately before the death of the testator, no proxumption can b.

raised in favour of the appointment by reason of the te«tator

having no real eaUte of his own at the date of the w.H, however

short may be the interval between the execution of the will and

*"
TT':. ^l'^-., V. H...... 82 L. T. m. (B« B««o. «

OnUrlo Act).

REnuncE TO SUBJMT or Powd.
,

,

If a testator has a special power over certain property, and

by his will, without referring to the power, disposes of that

specific property in favour of the objects of the power, it will

generally be inferred that he meant to exercise the power.

6th ed., p. 832. Be Davidi' Tntti. John. 49B.

What Descmptios Kiqcwid. j„,^^
To bring a case within this doctrine, however, the descnp-

tion of the property must be specific and unambitious, so as to

show beyond a doubt that the testator has in mind the property

subject to the power.

6th ed., p. 838. Re Kfctman, 80 L. T. 518.

Bmicisi or Ptrrtnu: Powie.
. i .-

How far a wUl can operate as an exercise of a special power

created after the date of the will, is a question of some difficulty.

6th ed., p. 833.

In the absence of special circumstances, it is clear that sec.

24 of the Wills Act has not the same effect with regard to

special powers as it has in the case of general powers, and the

question is therefore one of intention.
^

Be Well.' True*., 42 Ch. D. 6S6. (See Section 27 Ontario Act).

Faildm or Appoihthint. . ,

An intention to execute a special power may he inefTectual

either for some reason applying to all testamentary gifts, or lor

some reason applying to special powers.

6th ed., p. 835. Champney v. Davy, U Ch. D. 958.

DHXOT IN POWM SCPPUM) BT TlSTATOE'S INTIEEST.

If a testator makes a will purporting to execute a power,

and the power proves to be invalid, or to have been destroyed,

or not to have arisen, or not to authorise the disposition which

the testator desires to make, then if the testator has an interest

in the property it will make good the defect in the appointment.

6th ed., p. 836. Joiie. v. SourtoK, 30 Beav. 187.

RnxASE or Gehebal Powek.
, i-i

A general testamentary power of appointment, like any

other general power, may be released, or the donee may by

covenant debar himself from exercising it.

6th ed., p. 836.
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R»| .«A« or 8nciAi. PowEi.

The donee of a special testamentary power may release it,

nnleis it is a fiduciary power, or power coupled with a duty.
The rale above stated as to the release of a power by a married
woman applies also to special powert.

eth ti., p. 837. Foakri v. JarktoH (1900), 1 Ch. 807.

RivocATiOK or AproinnuxT.
A will exercising a power of appointment is only in certain

cases revoked by the marriage of the testator, but with this

exception the rules as to revocation of wills apply to such a will.

Consequently, a general clause in a will, revoking all former
wills, revokes a prior express testamentary appointment, whether
the power under which it was made is general or special, and
although the latter will docs not execute the power.

eth «d., p. 837. Uartet v. Harvey, 23 W. H. 476.

lUPUZP RcvocATion.

The doctrine of implied revocation by a later inconsistent

will or codicil also applies to appointments, so that if a testator,

having a general power, made a will containing a residuary be-
quest operating as an execution of the power, and afterwards
made another will containing a residuary bequest, this would,
it seems, by virtue of sec. 27 of the Wills Act, operate an a
revocation of the previous appointment.

eth ed.. p. 837.

Implied Rkvocation pbo tanto.

If a testator exercises a special power of appointment in

favour of some of the objects, and by a codicil, without ex-

pressly revoking the appointment, makes an appointment of part
of the fund in favour of other objects, this only revokes the
will to the extent to which it effectively interferes with the
original appointment.

eth ed.. p. 838. Be Walker (1908), 1 Ch. B«0.

Adkuption.

A testamentary appointment has no operation until the
death of the testator: thare 's no relation back to the date of the
will. Consequently, an api ntment under a testamentary power
may be adeemed by subsequent dealings with the settled property.

And there is no distinction, in this respect, between a general and
a special power. Thus, if a testator in exercise of a power ap-
points Blackacre to A., and Blackacre is subsequently sold and
the proceeds invested in the purchase of Whiteacre, the ap-
pointment is adeemed, and A. takes nothing under the appoint-
ment. So, if part of Blackacre is sold, the appointment ia
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adeemed pro Unto. In the c««e of perwnal property, «uch m
atock, the wme principle applies.

6tb «d., p. 839. Blake v. Illakr. l.l Oh. D. 4K1.

Dunccnoii or Foma ahd Cuatiok or Niw Pown.

An appointment may also be adeemed by the power under

which it was expressed to be made being destroyed. And its

efficacy will not, as a general rule, be restored by anotlior

equally extensive power being conferred on the testator, unless

the power is a general "one, and the will contains a residuary

gift; this prim& facie operates as an exercise of the power,

atb cd., p. 841. rkomiuoii t. Simixaii, ISO T/. J. Ch. 461.

Since the Wills Act, a general devise or beqnest operates as

an execution of a general power conferred on the testator since

the date of the will, unless a contrary intention appears by the

will, but the act does not seem to have made any further alter-

ation in the law as to the execution of powers.

6th ed., p. 842. Cofeld v. Pollard. 3 Jur. N. 8. 1208.

Where a testator by his will expressly exercises a power,

whether special or general, in favour of A., .ind the power is

afterwards destroyed and a new power substituted, the mere

tion of the power in favour of A. And even if the will is ex-

pressed to be made in exercise of all powers then vested in the

testator, the republication of the will does not, apparently,

make it operate as an exercise of an intermediately acquired

special power. But if a ttstator disposes of property in exercise

of all powers which may iie vested in him at the time of his

death, and republishes it after he has acquired a new power,

this makes the will operate as an exercise of it, even if it is a

special power, provided, Oi course, the dispositions of the will

are in accordance with the terms of the power.

atta ei.. p. 842. Re Clacktum, 43 Ch. D. 75.

I..ArSE OF Apfoiittmknt.

Appointments nnder powers are liable to failure by lapse

if the beneficiary dies durinp the lifetime of the testator, but if

an appointment is made to A. upon trust for B., or upon condi-

tion of his giving part of the benefit of the appointment to B.,

ai.d A. dies in the lifetime of the testator, B.'s interest does

not lapse.

6th ed., p. 843. Oke v. Heath. 1 Ves. apn. IS,!.

There are differences between general and special powers

in respect of lapse. If a testator specifically executes n general

power in favour of A., and A. predeceases him, the power will,
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i 1 general rule, itill be exeeated by i retiduar; gift in the will,

i{ there if one.
eih ti., p. 844.

Again, if a teitator eieentei a general power in favnnr of

a child who predeceaaea him, leaving iuue, the appointment ii pr*-

•erred from lapse by aec. 33 of the Willi Act.
6th ad., p. 844. ScelM T. Ohttne, 2 K. k 1. 678.

Special powera etand on a different footing, for if an ap-
pointment under a ipecial power lapses, it will only he excpiitcd

by a residuary deviae or bequest, if the residuary devise or be-

quest ia within the acope of the power, and if an intention to

exercise it in that way appeara by the will, because, as already
noticed, sec. 27 of the Wills Act does not apply to special powers.

eth ed.. p. 844. Re Huiift Trutit, 31 Ch. D. 308.

ATroinTHinT iif DiscBAaei of Obuoatioii.

An appointment under a general power is like an ordinary
legacy in this respect, that if it is made in discharge of a moral
or legal obligation it does not necessarily lapse by the death of

the appointee in the testator's lifetime.

Ath ed., p. 84S. Sleiieiu v. King (1004), 2 Cta. SO,

Faildie or ApponinntiT Unoca OmaAt Powia.
An appointment under a general power may fail in other

cases besides that of lapse, as where it is made to take effect

npon a contingency which does not happen. In such a case it

will, as a general rule, be executed by a general devise or be-

quest.

eth «i., p. 848. Re Elen, 08 L. T. 818.

Failubx or AppoinTHEMT vnon Speciai. Powol
An appointment under a special power may also fail in

other casec besides that of lapse, and the result is, it seems, the

same as if it had lapsed: the property so appointed may pass

under an appointment of the " residue " of the property subject

to the power or under a residuary devise or bequest, or it may
go as unappointed.

eth ed., p. S45. Champney v. Davy, 11 Ch. D. 968.

CouPosiTE Fund or Residue.

Where a testator has a special power of appointment over

property, and also has property of his own, and disposes of both

properties in one mass in favour of objects of the power, upon
trusts which are good as regards his own property, and void for

remoteness as regards the appointed property, the fund will be

apportioned.
eth ed., p. 84,'i. Re Wright (inoO). 2 Ch. 288.
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Where a tettator h«« property of hii own, and alio a power

of appointment (whether general or ipecial) over lottlc.l prop-

erty, and bequeath, lumi of money to variou. per.on«, the

que.tion whether they are ordinary legacie., or wh.'thor they

are appointmenti of the iettled fund, depend, on the wording

atb «!., p. *«1- Davitt V. Foitter, I.. R. 1« Kq. SOS.

ArrOIKTHIKT TO OaJUCTi A!ID N0«-0BJE«. lH SDAIM.

If a teitator who ha. a .pecial power of appointment ap-

point, the fund to .ix people a. tenant, in common, of whom

only three are object, of the power, each of them take, one-

.iith and the Te.t of the fund goe. a. unappointcd. It i. im-

material that the appointment i. in form an appointment to a

eih ed., p. 84n. Re fon.coin6e'» TrinU, Ch. D. 662.

Rinj: in Ijuaasct v. Tiiamt.

If there i. an abnolute gift, followed by direction, or con-

dition, which are void, the absolute gift take, effect—applie. to

appointment, under power..

Oio ti; p. 847. tM«»c« V. Tienty, 1 M.c. & O. 851.

MtrrAKX or Tmiato. ab to Amocki or Fund.

A. a general rule, where a testator appoints a specific part

of a fund to A. and make, no substitutional or residuary ap-

pointment which can apply to it, and the appointment fail, to

Take effect in favour of A., the appointed .urn goes to the per-

sons entitled in default of appointment. To this rule there

teems to be an exception in case, where the testator has made a

miatake a. to the amount of the fund.

6th ea., p. 847. Eolej v. Drake. 1 Ch. D. 217.

*""'^pdntment. are subject to abatement. Thu., if a testa-

tor appoint. 9900i. to A. and lO.OOO;. to B., having in fact, only

power to appoint 10,000i. in all, that sum is divided between A.

and B. in the proportion of 99 to 100.

eth ed., p. 848. Laurie v. Clutton, 15 Be«. 65.

UMITATXOK IN DEFAULT OF APPOINTMENT FOU.OWING ISEFTECTIVE POWEB.

Limitations in default of appointment following a power

which is void for remoteness are not invalid, unless they them-

selves contravene the rule against perpetuities. So a limita-

tion in default of appointment may be good, although the power

itself cannot be exercised, or fails by reason of the death of the

donee in the testator's lifetime.

eth «l., p. 848. He Ablott (1893). 1 Cb. 54.
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ErFECT or SUBBEqUENT EvciTTe.

In considering whether an appointment by will in exercise
of a special power is good within the rule against perpetuities,
the test is to place the appointment in the instrument creating
the power, in lieu of the power itself, and it is, therefore, some-
times said that a will executing a special power is to be read
into the instrument creating it. But this is not true for all

purposes; in questions of lapse and ademption, for example,
events subsequent to the execution of the will must be con-
sidered.

6th ed., p. 849. Be Dotnett (1901), 1 Ch. 398.

DocTBiNS OF Election.

It is clear that the doctrine of election is applicable to cases
of appointment under a power, so that if one having a special
power by his will gives benefits out of his own property to the
objects of the power, and appoints the subject of the power to
strangers, or to an object of the power charged in favour of
strangers, the former will be obliged to elect in favour of the
latter.

6th ed., p. 850. WkUtler v. Webater, 2 Ves. Jan. 367.

The rule as to election is to be applied as between a gift

under a will and a claim dehors the will and adverse to it, and
is not to be applied as between one clause in a will and another
clause in the same will.

ath ed, p. 861. Wollaatm v. Kinf, L. B. 8 Eq. 168.

These Mott be ak Aotoai. DisposmoN or Peopekft BELOifsrao lo
THE Peuoh Who is to be Put to His Election.

Where a person having a testamentary power of appoint-
ment over a fund which in default of appointment belongs to
A., makes his will and thereby expressly declares that he ab-
stains from making any appointment, on the ground that the
fund will devolve (as he supposes) to B., and gives A. certain
benefits by his will; A. is not put to his election, since by taking
both he disappoints no actual disposition of the testator: all

that can be said is that the testator was mistaken.
6th ed., p. 862. Langthw v. Langtloie, 21 Beav. 652.

The«e Must amo be PBaPEBTX or the Testatob to Gokpensati the Dis-
appointed Devisee,

A case of election arises where a testator, whether under a
power or not, gives property which belongs to one person to
another, and gives to the former property of his, the testator's:

but there must be some " free disposable property " given to the
person who is put to his election, which, if he elects to take
against the will, may be laid hold of to compensate the disap-
pointed devisees.

6th ed., p. 862.
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Othke Cases or Elxotioh.

Questions of election may also arise in cases where a testa-

tor having a power of appointment does not dispose of his own

property in favour of the objects of the power.

8th ed., p. 853. Re Wells' TruiU, 42 Ch. D. 648.

Hotchpot.

Where there is a power to appoint to a class, and a gift to

the class in default of appointment, and the will creating the

power contains a provision directing that members of the class

to whom the testator has made advances during his lifetime

shall bring them into account, this operates only on such part

of the fund, if any, as remains unappointed.

6th ed., p. 853. Broctlehurtt v. Flint, 16 Bea. 100.

A hotchpot clause will not, as a general rule, be implied,

either in the will creating the power or in the will by which it

is exercised, the result being that if part of the fund is ap-

pointed to one of the class, and the rest of the fund is unap-

pointed, the appointee is entitled to share in the unappointed

part without bringing the app"inted part into hotchpot, even if

the appointor expressly says that he makes no appointment of

the unappointed part in order that it may pass directly to the

other members of the class.

8th ed., p. 853.

Satisfactiok.
Double Pobtions.

Where a person has a power of appointment by deed or

will, and he makes one appointment by deed and another by

will to the same person, the question may arise whether either

of the appointments revokes the other. Another question which

also sometimes arises is whether the appointments are cumu-

lative or substitutionary, or whether one operates as a satisfac-

tion or ademption of the other. Where the testator is the father

of, or stands in loco parentis towards the appointee, it seems

that the rule against double portions applies: in other cases it is

a question of intention.

6th ed., p. 864. Be Tcncred't Settlement (1903), 1 Ch. 715.

IKTUXBT ON AFFOINTrai SOH.

A sum appointed by will out of a trust fund under a general

power of appointment is looked upon as the same thing as an

ordinary legacy, and only carries interest from the expiration

of a year from the testator's death, unless it is payable at a

time fixed by the will, in which case it carries interest from that

time, or unless it is directed to be severed from the rest of the

fund immediately after the death of the testator, it carries inter-
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est from that time, or unless it is payable out of a reversionary
fund, in which caae it carries interest from the time when the
fund falls into possession.

eth ed., p. 886. Re Ludlam, 63 L. T. 330.

Cohtihoiht Aitoiiitiixht vtma Sfioul Power Don Nor Caut In-
TIBE8T.

A contingent appointment of a sum of money under a

special power does not, as a general rule, carry interest.
eth ed., p. 885. Ootch v. FoiUr, L. B. B Bq. 311.

Special Poweb Exebciskd bt AppoiNTUEnT to Tbttbtees.

Where a person having a special power over property
vested in trustees appoints it to other trustees for the objects

of the power, the question whether the original trustees ought
to transfer the property to the trustees appointed by the donee
of the power, depends to a great extent on the terms of the
instrument creating the power: if it shews an intention that the
original trustees should execute the trust, they are bound to do
so.

'

6th ed., p. 866. Scotney v. Lomer, 31 Ch. D. 380.

General Rules of CoNSTBrcnon.

As a general rule the same canons of construction apply to

an appointment under a power as if it were a direct gift, so that

(for example) such questions as whether the property subject to

the power is described with sufficient accuracy in the appoint-

ment, or whether an appointee takes a vested or a contingent in-

terest, or whether a contingent remainder created by appoint-
ment is a legal limitation and, therefore, bad for want of an
estate of freehold to support it, or how a class should be ascer-

tained, or whether appointees take per capita or per stirpes, are

governed by the ordinary rules of construction. And the ques-
tion whether an appointment in fee is defeated by an executory
limitation which fails to take effect, is decided in the same way
as if the limitations were created by direct devise.

6th ed.. p. 867. Bm$Mm V. Applefori, 5 My. ft Cr. B6; Dot T. Eyre.
S C. B. T13 ; Cmmn T. Braiy, L. R. 4 Eq. 206.

Whether Irteivtion to Affoiht can be Iuplxed.

There seems, however, to be a difference between an ap-

pointment and a direct gift in this respect, that where a testator

has a power of appointment, with a gift over in default, an inten-

tion to exercise the power will not be implied in cases where a
gift would be implied if the property were the testator's own.

eth ed., p. 8SS.

Alteration in Law.
A will exercising a special or general power of appointment

miut be construed according to the rules of law applicable to
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wills at the time of its execution, although the power may hare

been created before, but exercised after, an alteration in the law

8B to the construction of wills.

«th ed., p. 859. Fremt v. Clement, 18 Ch. D. 499.

Specific and Resiodabt Appoisthints, Ac.

If a testator has a power of appointment over three settled

estates. A., B., and C, and appoints the A. estate to X., and " all

other the hereditaments comprised in the settlement " to Y.,

the latter appointment is specific and not residuary, so that if

the appointment of the A. estate to X. fails, it goes as unap-

pointed. So if a testator has a power of appointing a specific

fund, say 10002., and appoints 2001. to A. and 2002. to B., and

the *' residue," or " rest,'' or " remainder," or " balance," or " sur-

plus " to C, this is prima facie an appointment to C. of the

specific sum of 6001. If, therefore, the appointment to A. fails,

C. cannot claim the ZOOi.

eth ed., p. 859. Baker T. Farmer, L. R. 3 Ch. 540; Batum T. Apple-

ford, 10 Sim. 274.

Ubx or "Residdi," &c., in Txchkioai. Sekbi.

But it may appear from the context that the testator uses

" residue " in the technical sense, so as to include specific ap-

pointments which fail, or he may appoint the residue of the fund
" aiter payment of," or " subject to," the appointments of specific

sums, and then any of tliese which fail will, as a general rule,

pass to the residuary appointee, unless the Court can find some

indication of a contrary intention.

6th ed., p. 860. Re Jeaffreion't Trutti, L. R. 2 Eq. 283.

ErrEOT OF Girr or Fund of Unascxbtainbd Auount.

Again, the general rule of construction above stated doe.i

not apply if the fund is of unascertained amount, or is so treated

by the testator.

6tb edj p. 861. Falkner v. Butler, Amb. 614. Be Harri—' Tnut,

Johns, p. 206.

Ghaeoe of Debts.

An express charge of debts on the fund shows that the

testator does not mean the legatee of " residue " to take a de-

finite proportion of the fund, the debts being of altogether un-

certain amount.

eth ed., p. 861. Baker T. Farmer, L. R. 3 Ch. 637.

The rules above stated apply both to general and

special powers,

eth ed., p. 862.

to
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Pown TO Appoinx Ahono Named Pkbsonb; DETAtTLT or appointment;
Ihfued Oift; Deatu or Rehai.ndebuan Dubino LirE Ihtebest.

A bequest to A. for life " with remainder as he shall by deed
or will and in his sole discretion appoint amongst " certain named
persons, creates a trust by implication, in default of appointment,
for such of those persons as survive the testator, whether they sur-

vive the life tenant or not. Wilson v. Duguid (53 L. J. Ch. 52:
24 Ch. D. 244) applied.

Watford, In re; ^Ken^on v. Walford, 05 S. J. 384.

Abaolvte Imtorest.—A testator bj hia will, after making sundry
devises and bequestS; directed the residue of the estate to be applied
by his trustees, " unto and to the uses following : First, in case my dear
mother survives me, and my nephew S. M. attains the age of twenty-three
years, then all niy residuary estate is to be valued by my executors, and
divided into five equal shares, and one equal share is to be paid to my
mother, or iu case of her death before such division, then to be paid over
or transferred to such person or persnus or in such manner as she may
by her last will and testament <Iire<-t.'' The testator's mother survived Mm,
but died before the estate had been divided or valued :—Held, that -e
took an absolute interest in the property so thereby given to her, and not
a power of appointment merely; and that the same passed under the residu-
ary clause in her will. Becker v. MUler, 25 Chy, 528.

Appolatmeat by Deed Required.—A mortgage to secure $800 on
certain lands was made by T. K. to his father. The proviso for payment
was that the $800 was to be paid to the mortgagee's executors or admin-
istrators in eight annual instalments of $100 each, the first payment to be
made one year after the mortgagee's decease, upon trust to pay the same
tA such person or persons as the mortgagees should, by deed endorsed on
tbe mortgage, or otherwise by deed, direct and appoint; and In default
of appointment to hia children other than his non John. &c. No ap-
pointment was made by deed indorsed on the mortgage, or otherwise by
deed. The mortgagee by his will directed that the $800 should be pay-
able, as follows, $200 to each of his three daughters A., M., and B.,
and $100 ea'ch to his granddaughter K. and his widow, to be paid forth-
with after his death: — Held, that the will constituted a valid appoint-
ment under the proviso in the mortgage, and tha:: tbe legatees or appointees
under it were entitled to the sums bequeathed to them ; but that the time
for the payment of the money must be in accordance with the ternw of tbe
mortgage. ilcDermott v. Keenan, 14 O. R. 687.

Attempt to Evade Heatrietlriks.—The testator, under the provi-
sions of his father's will, had the power of appointing his share of bis
father's estate among his children or to his brother or sister. By his will
the tMtator gave portions, about one-fourth of bis estate, to two of his
children, and as to the residue he appointed the same to his brother C. T. B.,
desiring him to pay first his (testator's) indebtedness to his father's estate,
and to release his policy of life insurance from such indebtedness, and
then gave and oequeathed to n stranger the policy of assurance upon his
life for $3 ()00, and all moneys arising therefrom:—Held, that, as to the
portions oi his estate given to his two children, the will was valid ; but
as to the appointment to his brother, tbe same was void as being a ^audu-
lent pxerciae of the power of appointment : and therefore that as to the
r:sidiif after payment of the amounts given to the two children the will
v/as inupprativp and void, and thHt as tn so much there was an intestacy.
Bell V. Ler, 8 A. R. 185.

Ceadltlemal Fewer of Appelntmemt.—A testator devised £! his
property to his widow for life, remainder to his two daughters and aiece,
with a power of appointment. By :) ctHlifil he revoked tkat pert giving
thpse parties the power of disposing of their poit«»ns, and declared that
llifv should " not have the p4)wer of williHi.' the sam*- , saving and excepting
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thejr aball be married and have a child or children ; and further should
any or either of the aforesaid parties depart this life previous to their
obtaiDins their various Icracles, thta and in such catie the share or sharea
of the i>artiea to departing this life Rball po and devolve to the child or
children of W. A. C. that shall be then alive at such decease : "—Held,
that the daughters and niece took no interest until the death of the tenant
for life, but that they had a power of appointment in the meantime, in the
event of their marrying and having children. Vhriatie v. SaunderM, S
Chy. 464.

Delegation—Power of RoToeatlon.—By a marriage settlement
lauds were conveyed to the use of the settlor, the mother of the intended
husband, for life, and after her death in trust to pay the rents to the
Intended wife and, in case of her death before her husband, upon certain
trusts Id favour of the liUHband and the children of the marriage ; but If

he should die in her lifetime then in trust for such persons as he by any
deed with power of revocation and new appoiutmeut, or by his will, should
direct and appoint, and in default of appointment in trust for Us right
heirs. Before the Ist of January, 1874, the husband predeceased bis wife,
leaving no children. By bis will he devised as follows :

" I give unto my
wife all my real and personal estate whatever and wheresoever to hold
unto her and her heirs, &c., absolutely for ever. I do also transfer unto
her all the powers vested in me to bequeath, convey or execute by will or
otherwise all or any of the properties conveyed to her under the settlement
of Bathsheba Smith." The settlor was then dead. The wife, assuming to
execute the power contained in the settlement, by deed not containing a
power of revocation appointed the lands to her own use absolutely and
then contracted to sell a part of them in fee:—Held, sub nom. Hmith v.

McLeUan, 11 O. R. 191. that the power was not executed by the will. (2)
That ther*" was a valid delegation of the power to the wife by the will.

(3) That the deed executed by her was not a valid execution of the power
because not made with power uf revocation and new appointment, and that
the purchaser could not be compelled to accept the title because of the
revocable character of any vaiid appointment by deed. On appeal:—Held,
that t^e donee coDld not by his will delegate the execution of the power to
his wife, and therefore that she could not under any circumstances, make
a valid appointment thereunder. Smith v. Chwhobne. l."> A. R. 738.

Devlae to Helra aad Aaalcns of LItIbk Fersons.—A testator
gave one-fifth of his residuary estate, real and personal, to the heirs ana
assigns of A. and his wife, who were both living :—Held, that A. took no
interest or power of appointment, but that their children living at testator's
death were entitled absolutely. Levitt v. Wood, 17 Chy. 414,

Soriao to Persons not wltUn the Power.—The testatrix, under
a power in her marriage settiement, appointed to a daughter certain
moneys " the interest thereof to be for her sole use during her life, and the
Srincipal to be left to all or any of her children she may have at her
eath." By the settlement the power of appointment was only among

children, grandchildren not being objects of the settlement:—Held, not-
witSistandinj, that the appointment was not absolute in favour of the ap-
pointee ; that she took only the interest of the fund during her life, ana
that the principal went to the residuary appointee. Deedes v. Graham, 20
Chy. 258.

Xndoflnito Tmst—Power of Appointment—Disposition by Will. —
A wife having a power of appointment under her husband's will in the
words " my said wife shall have full power to dispose of by will or other-
wise," by her will devised all her real and personal estate to executors " in
trust to convert the same into cash " and pay legacies, and as to the rest
and residue to convert into cash and " divide the proceeds among friends,
relatives and labourers in the Lord's work according to the judgment of
my executors :*'—Held, that the disposition made clearly indicated an in-
tention to take tlw property dealt with out of the instrument containing the
power for all por^ioses, and uot only for the limited purpose of giving
effect to the partlcQlar disposition expressed; but that the residuary be-

w—ae
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qucM WM Toid M too Indefinite, and that the eiecuton took the property

In truit for the next of kin of the appointor and not beneficially. R«
Wikon, Seid, v. Jsmtenm, 30 O. R. 6S3.

iBtemtleH to Sxarela*.—The donee of a power of appointment made
a will, not referring to the power, dlBpoalnir of '' the moneja now or at my
death invested in mortgages or otherwise." The settled estate was invested

in mortgages, and the donee bad no other mortgages :—Held, that the in-

tention of the teatatrii to appoint the settled estate sufflcientl; appeared.
DKdet V. Onham, 16 Chy. 187.

Ualtad Blckt of DiaposaL—A testator devised to hia wife all his

property, real and personal, " as long as she, my said wife, shall exist ; and
at her deceast? the said property to be at her sole disposal unto any one or

other of my deKcendants, so as the property and land shall be entailed Id

the family, from one generation to another :"—Held, that a devise by her in

fee was an excessive execution of the power, and therefore void, .ficaae v.

BurtKick, 11 U. C. K. 5B0.

Kodo of Ezerdao.—A deed of trust provided that certain lands

should go to the settlor's three children in default of appointment by deed.

Afterwards he made his will, under seal, whereby he devised " all the rest

of my estate, real and personal, to which I shall be entitled at the time of

my decease." to one of the three children :—Held, that this residuary devise

could not be regarded as an execution of the power of appointment, nor

even as such a defective execution as equity would aid, at any rate at the

suit of the plaintiff, who, as an illegitimate child of the tesutor, was only

a stranger. ISKorc v. Shore, 21 O. H. 04.

A father conveyed lands to his daughter by deed with habendum " to

have and to hold the same unto . . and the heirs of her body law-

fully begotten, to and for their sole and only use for ever ... to and

for the sole and separate use and benefit of (grantor) for and during the

term of her natural life, and after her death then to the heirs of her

body lawfully begotten for ever. Provided, always, however, that it

shall and may be lawful for (grantor) to direct and appoint, either

by deed or her last will and testament, which or in what manner her said

heirs shall have the lands and premises hereby granted, should circum-

stances at any time render it necessary, of which circumstances she shall

and may be sole judge." She died leaving her husband and several chil-

dren surviving her, and by her will devised and appointed the landa to her

eldest son, with instructlonB to dispose of the same between her husband

and children in the proportions mentioned in her will:—Held, that the

danghter took an estate In fee tail general, and that her husband was
tenant by the curtesy. Held, also, that the provisions of the will were not

a valid exercise of the power. Arc»cr y. t7i^«»or«, 23 O. B. 214.

Fowor to Appolmt to Haln.—A testator devised certain property

to hia son A., and to the heir!- of his body lawfully to he begotten, with

power to appoint any one or more of such heirs to take the same :—Held,
that A. took an estate tail, and there was no trust in favour of his children.

TriMt and Loan Co. v. Prober, 18 Chy. 10.

Boatrlotiom Assdnat Appointment Except by WUL—Covenant

not to Alter WiU.—M. U by her wUl devised certain land to trustees upon

trust to hold one part to the use of her son C. S. C. for his We, and after

his decease to convey the same to his children or to such of the testatilii

other three sons or their children as C. 8. C. might by hia last will appoint:

and the other part to the use of her son W. D. in precisely the same way.

CSC and W. D. each appointed his parcel to the other by wUl duly

executed, and each conveyed to the other his lite interest, and coyenantea

in the conveyance not to revoke the appointment made by the will. Ihey

then contracted to sell both parcels to a purchaser :—Held, that (j. H. ly.

and W. D. each took under the wUI a life estate with a power to appoint

the inheritance in fee by will amongst the specified objects, end that such a

power could not be executed except by wiU ; the intention being that the

donee of the power should not deprive himself until the tlnie of his death

of his right to select such of the objects of the power as he might deem
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proper ; and notwithstandinff the coTenaiitB here flven not to revoke the ap-
pointnienta, a subaeqneat uppoiotnieut by will to one of the other objects o(
the power would be a kocmI ezei'utloD of it, and the covenaDtx would uot
affef't the title of the Hiibseriiioiit np)>oiutee, for he would take the estate
UDd4>r tlie oriKinal teHtatrlx nml iint under the devifiee fur life. Held, also,

that the position of C. 8. C and W. 1). was not ulded by a. 19 of It. 8. O.
18S7 c. 100, which gives to tue donee of a power the right to release ur to
contract not to ezerriie it ; by so doing they could not confer upon them-
selveii the riglit to give the purchaser a good title. He VoUard und Duck*
wortK, 16 O. K. 735.

Tim* of Szaroiae.—A testator devised certain lands to hia wife, '* to
be held and enjoyed by her so long as she shall live and remain unmarried.
After my decease and after her decease, or Id the event of her marrylnf
again, then from and after such second marriage, I will and devise the
same unto my son, who shall be named by my said wife, by deed under her
band and seal, and to his heirs and assigns for ever." The widow married
again, without having executed the jKiwer;—Held, that there beiug uo spe*
cific limitation as to time, the whole period of the life of the donee waa
allowed for the execution of the power, and it did not cease upon her
second marriage. Qusre, whether she could exercise It till after her second
marriage. Cotcan v. BesMcrer, 5 O. R- 624.

Tnut.—A will gave land to testator's heir-at-law for life, with power
to appoint the same to one or more of his sons ; and declared that the
devisee (his heir) was not to alien or mortgage the lot; and that it was not
to be attachable by his creditors :—Quaere, whether this power was a naked
power, or created a trust in favour of devisee's sons. ilcMaater v. Morri-
son, 14 Chy. 138.

Poirer of Appointment.—Restriction to class—Validity of restric-

tion—Valid appointment with invalid conditions annexed. Rogenon v.

Campbell, 6 O. W. R. 61", 10 O. U R. 748.

Adndnatrmtlon of Tmata.—Power of appointment in heir—Time
for distribution—Implied power in trustees to sell property. — Bill for
directions as to administration of the trusts declared in will of deceased :

—

Held, that trustees have power to sell and dispose of property in order to
make payments to executors of one of the devisees. Second, that as to the
unappointcd two-thirds share of a device it should be equally divided now
between surviving children of testator and heirs of D. Third, that the
above devisee had a disposing power over one-third of her share of the
residuary estate. As to the remainder, it should be distributed as de-
clared in second answer. Smith v. Rohertaon, 6 E. L. R. 483.

by ^

Testator bequeathed his property to one of his sons his lawful heira and
assigns absolutely forever, hia wife to appoint and choose the worthier. She
failed to make a selection, one of the sons having predeceased hia mother
unmarried. A son and a daughter survived the mother :—Held, that the
property vested in the son^ on the death of the father as joint tenants. No
partition. Administration ordered as children infants. Hutchin»on T.

Hutchin*on, 7 E. L. R. 454.

Gift for life.—Codicil—Bequest of life interest with power of ap-

pointment by will—Bequest of corpus of legatee in default.—A codicil gave
Louis merely a life interest in an income, with a power of appointment by
will in default of the exercise of which the testator would be intestate ai

to the disposition of the corpus after Louis's death. While an unlimited

gift of income carried to its donee the corpus as well, no authority could

be found for holding that a gift of income for life had this effect. Nor did

that super-added power of appointment, which could never be exercised in

his own favour, increase in any wise the interest of the donee of this power
in the fund which was its subject. By clause (e) of his will the testator

had devised the rest and residue of his property to Tiouia. The corpus of

the $10,000, of which the income by the codicil was given to Louis, would
not. under the scheme of the will as originally framed, have been residuary

estate. By a preceding clause, (d), which the codicil revoked, Louis E.
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Hanmer was given tbe eatin priDclpal of hU fatber'i Mtate, esctpt a luin
Nt Biide to produce au annuity for bU mother: tbe tMtator bj thXi codicil
revoked tbe gift to hla eon o( tbe principal of bli eitate ; by tbe same
Inntrument he expressiy confirmed, inter aha, the residuary bequeat to him,
which, the teetator being otherwiiie inteRtate ai to tbe corpui of the
$10,000 (excert that he gave hie nun a power of appointment or will over
It), therefore, carried that corpus :—Held, the teiutor had In fact given
the corpni of the fund to hie aon in default of hie ezerdainf the powar of
appointment. The authorltiee leem uniform tliat auch proviaiou conitltnta
an absolute gift entitling the legatee to have the fund paid over. Re ifaii-
mer, 4 O. W. R. 474, 9 O. L. B. 348.

Vam of Fropartf f«* Llfa.—Power of dlipoeition—Intendona of
teetator.—Teetator by Die will gave to his wife O. m. the use, renU. and
proceeds of all his remaining real estate, personal property, mortgages, notes,
etc., for her own nee during her lifetime. At the death of hie wife he de-
vised the house and contents to A. M. for her own use and benefit during
her lifetime, and at the death of A. M.. he devised to his nephews and
niece named, the said bouse and contents " as well as any money or securi-
ties which may remain after the death of my wife. C. M. :"—Held, that the
disposal of any proiwrty which might remuin over at the death of C. M.
showed an intention to give C. M. the dispuHition of tbe propertv during her
lifetime. In re Thompton'a Estate, 14 Ch. D. 263. and ConMtable y BuU,
3 DeG. & Sm. 411, followed. He McDonald, ^5 N. S. R. 500.

POWBB or APFOinTUKIVT.
Watton V. Wood*, 14 O. B. 48, " to keep it for hla heirs."
Heddletton v. Heddktton, 16 O. R. 280, "except by will to their law-

ful heirs," distinguished from.
Rob$on v. Campbell, 6 O. W. B. 610, 10 O. L. B. 748. "excepting to

one or more of my children or grandchildren to whom she may dispose of
u if It is her wish to do so," the class being of the testator not of the
devisee.

The devisee takes free from conditions. Rooke y. Rooke, 2 Or. & Sim.
38. 8ecu», if p&rt of the property subject to the owner is validly appointed
and tbe rest invalidly. as in Bell v. Zee, 8 A. B. 186, Deedet v. Qraham,
20 Chy. 258. Trastees, 3 O L. fi. 600, 6 O. L, R. 250. 7 O. L. B. 207.

Rblkasb or BioHT to Exeboise.
The clause of the will in question was as follows :

" Tbe house X live
in and eleven village lots in connection therewith I will to my wife during
her lifetime, or so long as she remains my widow, and after her death or
marriage my son John Jacob Drew to have the same during tiis lifetime with
power to will the same as he may see fit."

It is competent for J. J. Drew to agree for a valuable consideration not
to execute the power: Hurat v. Hunt (1852), 16 Beav. 372; I$aac v.

Hvffhee (1870), L. B. Eq. 101. In re Drew and MeQoiPan, 1 O. L. B. 575.



CHAPTBS XXIV.

TBDST8 AND T1tU8TEZ8.

CONDinonAL APPOINTHElfT.

A penon may be appointed trustee contingently, or subject

to 8 condition; as, for example, "it and when" he (being

abroad) " shall return to England "
: it was held in a case of this

kind, that residence in England for six months fulfilled the con-

dition.

etb ed., p. 804. Be ArUt and Clm (18S1). 1 Ch. aOl.

rnonrrAinTT.

A trust, like any other testamentary disposition, may be

void for uncertainty.

etb ed., p. 86S. (See Chapter XIV.)

Wheu XnTERHKD Tbust Sccondabt Pcbpobe or Oirr.

On the other hand, the testator may so express himself as to

show an intention to give property to a person benettclally, sub-

ject to any trust which the testator may hereafter impose, he not

having made up his mind whether he will do so or not.

eth ed., p. 866. Fenton v. HaKkuu, D W. R. SOO.

IliaDi.Tino TiusT.

Where the gift is complete on the face of the will, and it

appears from it that the testator intended the property to be held

on trust, the effect in any case is to prevent the devisee or le^tee

from taking beneficially; if therefore the trust which the testator

intended to create is void ab initio, or fails by reason of lapse or

otherwise, there is a resulting trust.

6th ed., p. 886. (See Chapter XXI.)

The fact that property is given to a person " absolutely," or

"in the most absolute manner," although it prim& facie imports

a beneficial gift, does not necessarily prevent the inference, from

the context, that he was intended to be a trustee.

eth ed., p. 866. Bernard v. Mintlutll, Johns 2T6.

Disposinoif AT DisoBEnoir of Dohes.

Where property is given to a person for such purposes as he

tliinks fit, or to be disposed of as he thinks right, or the like, this

is prim& facie a beneficial gift. And even if the devisee or legatee

holds a public or oflBcial position, such a gift does not necessarily .

give rise to the inference that he takes as a trustee.

6th ed., p. 866. O'Brien v. Conion (190S), 1 Ir. R. 61.
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TtOHNIOAL Worn ROT RcqUIUD.
Technical language ia not necesaary to create a truit. It

ia enough that the intention is apparent. Thus, if a teatator
girea property to hia executora, " in and for the eonaidoration ''

of paying the renta and profita to hia wife for life, thia ahowa
that it ia given to them in tmat and not beneficially. And if a
teatator derisea land " for thia intent and purpose and upon thia
condition," theae words are sufficient to create a trust.

» 1.^5 ^- JiJ^- *" "••> P- *«T' '"•"»«•» TatlonT Co. r. Att.-atH.
Li, a, n vD. 0I2.

Krtmj or Won " Tiuir."

And as a trust can be created without the use of the word
" trust," so a trust will not be created by the word " truat " if

it appears from the whole will that the testator did not intend
the word to have that effect.

etta ed., p. 867. Hughet t. Bvaiu, IS Sim. 496.

PmcAToar Tacan.
The doctrine of precatory trusts has undergone a gradual

change since the early part of the eighteenth century. In
former days the judges held that almost any expreaaion of wiah
or expectation by a testator, however vague, was sufficient to
create a trust, provided, the subject and object were certain.
At the present day the tendency is the other way; the Courts
consider every will by itself, and do not allow vague and informal
words to create a trust, if they think it improbable, taking the
will as a whole, that the testator intended them to have that
effect.

6tb <d., p. 86a

DoOTBiHE Laid Down in tbi Oldxi Casis.

It baa been long settled, that words of recommendation, re-
quest, entreaty, wish or expectation, addressed to a devisee or
legatee will make him a trustee for the person or persons in
whose favour such expressions are used; provided the testator
has pointed out, with aufficient clearness and certainty, both the
subject-matter and the object or objects of the intended trust.

l«t ed., p. SS4. 6th ed., p. 868. Re Hamilton (189S), 2 Ch. 370.

Oth«b Cases of Doubtful Woids CiKATino a Tiust.
Trusts, or powers in the nature of trusts, have also been

held to be created by the following expressions: "I desire him to
give "; " I hereby request "; " I beg "; " it is my dying request ";
" empower and authorise her to settle and dispose of the estate
to euch persons as she shall think fit by her will, confiding in
her not to alienate the estate from my nearest family "; " in the
full belief"; "advise him to settle"; "this is my last wish";
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" my dying wiih "; " require and entreat "; " truitin,? "; " rocom-

mend"- " truiting that ho will preiervo the lame, .0 that »ft*r

hi! deoeaie it may go and be equally divided, &c."; "well know^

ing"- " under the conviction that »be wUl diapoM, &c.
;

to M
at he'r di.posal to apply the Mme •; and by a direction to trus-

teea to convey to the eldc.t ron at twenty-one, but »o that the

iettler-i wiih and desire may be oheerved, which i> hereby de-

dared, that the other children may be allowed to participate.

6th ed., p. 8T0.

Mux Bxpniaaiom or KxNDSiisr not BomciisT

If the testator'a language amounts merely to a general

eiprewion ot goodwill towards the objects in question, and doea

not intimate any definite disposing intention in their favour, as

where he adds, " I have no doubt but A. B. (the legatee) will be

kind to my children," such words are inoperative to qnahfy the

lega ce ' '"*''• „ ^^„j g„j 03 W. R. 382 ; Silotii'ryjr. Dentm,

S K Tl i^^-SM^i. Skc'nel: L. R. 6 Eq. MO: Tea.d,U v. flr...»«......

B Ch. D. 630.

CiiTAinTT IK IBE Object.
.. . .

i.

A precatory trust will not be created unless its objects are

pointed out by the testator with sufficient certainty. "Vague-

ness in the object is regarded as evidence that no trust was

intended to be created."

6tll ed., p. 871. Briig$ v. Ptnnn. S Mac. & O. BBB.

WiaBES or TEBTiTOl HOT ClXiELT BxriEBSED.

On the same principle, where a testator gives property to A.

••having confidence" that he will dispose of it in accordance

with his wishes, and the testator does not communicate any

wishes of a definite nature, no trust is created.

6tb ed., p. Jt72. BtH v. Atkinaon. Ir. R. 5 Eq. 373.
, . , ,

There must also be a definite subject.

6th ed., p. 872. Re Moors, M I-. 3- Ch. 418.

DOUBTTOL EXPBESBIONS ExPI-AlNED BT CONTEXT.

Expressions sufficient per sc to create a trust may be de-

prived of their effect by a context expressly declaring, or by im-

olication showing that no trust was intended.

6th ed., p. 872. ro«n» v. Martin. 2 Y. 4 C. C. C. 582.

Again, the idea of a trust may be excluded if the donee is

riven a wide discretion as to the disposition of the property.

6th ed.. p. 873. Eaton v. Wolff, L. R. 4 Eq. 151. (" To dispooe of u
ha thinks St.")

WBOE THE Girr IB Absoloti. Pbeoatobt Wcbds 00 SOT Cbeate 4

And where the words of a gift expressly point to an absolute

enjoyment and power of disposition by the donee himself, the
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Mtnnl conitrnetion of lubiequent prec.tory wordi i> that ther
exprew the teitstor*! belief or wiih without impoting a tru.t

eih Ml., p. an. R, Bond, i Oh. D. 388.
re

Jl^^fi"'*" P~P«rty meani not only unlimited in eataU, but
unfettered by truit or condition.

Inlme T. Bulllvmn. L. R. N Rq. 673.

Wherever any person givea property, and pointt out the
objett, the property, and the way in which it .hall ro, that does
create a truit, unleaa he ihowi clearly that hi. desire expre.,ed
1. to be controlled by the party, and that he .hall hare an option
to defeat it.

'

eth ed., p. 878. Knighl y. Bo„,k»iiH, 11 CI. * P. 613.

The later cauM have established the reasonable rule that the
Court 1. to coMider in each particular case what wa. the testator's
intention.

^ (W. «!., p. 878. R, Dl„la. SO Ch. D. 288; «, WUUmm4 (1887), 2

TrTiats—1.«., equitable obligations to deal with property in a
particular way-can be impoaed by any lanRuage which i. clear
enough to show an intention to impose them.

eth «J., p. 878. Per Cur. R, WaUami (1897), 2 Ch. 12.

Warn NO T»c»T CaiAixD Devhee Takm AaaoiuriLT
Whenever it is a question whether a trust has been created

or not, the consequence of holding the expressions to be too
vague for the creation of a trust is that the devisee or legatee
retains the property for his own benefit; and in this respect such
cases stand distinguished from those in which there is considered
to be sufficient indication of the testator's intention to create a
trust though the objects of it are uncertain; a state of things
which, of course, lete in the claim of the residuary devisee or

^^t^^ °K^^"
" '"'' °' ''"' *^ '•"« beneficial ownership.

Bth ed., p. 880. Brieg, v. Pen,,, 3 De O. ft 8. 525. See Chapter XXI.
In ascertaining whether the precatory words import merely a

recommendation, or whether they import a definite imperative
direction to the donee as to his mode of dealing with the property
the Court will be guided by the consideration whether the amount
he 18 requested to give is certain or uncertain, and whether the
Objects to be selected are certain or uncertain, and if there is a
total absence of explicit direction as to the quantum to be given
or as to the objects to be selected by the donee of the property!
then the Court will infer from the circumstance of the testator
having used precatory words, expressive only of hope, desire or
request, instead of the formal words usual for the creation of a
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'

'{ - nailo

"r I, an
kicli pur-

truit, that thoK wordi are UMd, not for the purpoie of creating

an imperative tmit, but liniply ai inggettionB on the part of the

tcitator, for the guidance of the donee in the distribution of the

property; the teitator placing implicit reliance upon hi» discre-

tion and leaving him the aole judge wheth I w'U adopt thoie

•uggestiona or not, and whether he will ih; ,10 ,« of th" property

in the manner indicated by the teitator. t m 'ii o'l.. • n aimer

at hii abaolute diacretion.

etb ti., p. 881. BirMrrf v. Viatkiill ' ii.< '.^itl

Oin roa a gpiciruD Praron.

We are now to coniider whetl, • in 1

added expressing a purpose for which tlic '

pose is to be considered obligatory.

<tb td., p. 882.

Wane TBI Ptjipom is tfi BinnriT or Do.<! Vu.ne, iiif: Girr is

AasoLcn.

Where the purpose of the gift is the benefit solely of the

donee himself, he can claim the gift without applying it to the

purpose, and that, it is conceived, whether the purpose be in

terms obligatory or not. Thus, if a sum of money be bequeathed

to purchase for any person a ring, or a life annuity, or a house,

or to set him up in business, or towards the printing of a book, the

profits on which are to be for his benefit, the legatee may claim

the money without applying it or binding himself to apply it

to the specified purpose; and even in spite of an express declara-

tion by the testator, that he shall not be permitted to receive the

money.
eth fi.. p. 8S2. Doicjoii T. Hearn, 1 R. & My. 606; Re BroMme'i Witt,

27 Bmt. 324 ; Slokti v. Cheek, 28 Bca. 620.

But, if there be more than one donee interested in the gift,

the deviation from the testator's directions cannot be made

without the consent of all, as if the house when purchased is

to be conveyed to or settled on two or more persons.

eth ei., p. 882. Re Cameron, 26 Ch. V. 19.

Whbu Pciron Would Binitit Otbiu.

Where a testator, in bequeathing a legacy, states the purpose

for which he gives it, the mere fact that if the legacy were

applied for that purpose it would benefit other persons besides

the legatee, does not impose on him any trust in their favour.

6th ed., p. 882. Uemtoroug\ v. Savile, 88 L. 1. 131.

But if the testator bequeaths a legacy- to trustees to be

applied for the benefit of a number of persons, they can, if they

are all ascertained and sui juris, elect to have the money paid to

them in lieu of having it applied in the manner directed by the
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testator. Thus, a bequest of money to trustees to be laid out in
planting trees on an estate of which the testator was tenant for
life IS a gift for the benefit of the persons entitled to the estate
and belongs to them absolutely.

eth ed., p. 883. B. Boiea (1888), 1 Ch. BOT.

Gipp Ona.
As a general rule, a bequest of a capital sum for the main-

tenance and education of a person is equivalent to a bequest of it
for his benefit, and entitles him to the whole, but if a legacy is
directed to be applied by the testator's executors or trustees in a
certain way for the benefit of A., with a gift over of any surplus
remaining after the purpose is fulfilled, this only entitles A. to
eo much of the legacy as is necessary for the purpose.

8th ed., p. 883. «e Vnite (1908), W. N. 28.

Death of Luath.
Where the principle applies and the gift is immediate, the

le^tee s interest vests on the death of the testator, and if he dies
before the money is paid or laid out, his personal representatives
are entitled to it.

8th ed., p. 888. Polmer v. Cnufurd, 3 Swamt. 48i.

PtnOM; ABB COHTIBOIBT GUTS.
The rule is applied where the gift is to take effect at a future

time. For example, if a testator directe a sum of money or share
of residue to be laid out at a future time (e.g., on the death of a
tenant for Ufe), in the purchase of an annuity, and the annuitant
dies before the time arrives, his representatives will be entitled to
the money.

8th ed., p. 884. Ba». v. D<i», 22 L. J. Ch. 878.

PlOVIBION AGAIItST AUOIATTOH.
If an annuity is directed to be purchased in the name of the

annuitant, a gift over in the event of his alienating it is inoperative
and he takes absolutely. But if the annuity is directed to be
held by trustees for the annuitant, with a gift over in case he
should alienate it or become bankrupt, his right to receive the fund
IS taken away.

6th ed., p. 884. Eattm V. May, 3 Ch. D. 148.

DinxTion to Aocumdlate Ikcomk, Whin Void.
On the same principle, if a testator gives property to A. abso-

lutely, but directs his trustees to retain poasesKion and accumulate
the income for a certain number of years and then transfer the
property and accumulations to A., the trust for accumulation is
nugatory, and A. is entitled to have the property transferred to
him at once. Of course if the gift is contingent or defeasible or if
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any other person may by possibility be interested in the trust, the

principle does not apply.

eth ed., p. 884. W»iirlo» v. Matternuin (1895), A. C. 186.

TiniT, When ImmioTivE.
TBUBT^ TOB BlAinTENANCE AND EDUCATION.

Again, if a testator gives property for the benefit of A. abso-

lutely (that is, without settling it on him for life, or providing for

a gift over, or the like), and gives his trustees a discretion, or speci-

fic directions, as to the manner in which the property shall be held

and applied for A.'s benefit, A. takes it absolutely. And the same

rule applies even where the testator shows that his object was to

secure the property for the benefit of A.'s children. So if the

whole of a certain fund or income is given for the maintenance,

or the maintenance and education, of a person, he is absolutely

entitled to the fund or income, as the case may be, and if he dies

before it ha? been paid or expended, his personal representatives

are entitled to it. But if the money is given for the maintenance

of several persons in such manner as the trustees think proper, no

one beneficiary is entitled to any specific share.

eth ed., p. 885. Re Coleman, 39 Ch. D. 443.

Wheii Time is Ixfi to Disoeetiob of Teustees.

There are also eases in which a sum of money is directed to be

applied for the benefit of a person in a certain way (as to bind him

apprentice), but the time within which it is to he expended is left

to the discretion of the testator's executors or trustees: here the

beneficiary cannot, so long as the trustees exercise their discretion

properly, demand payment of the money, but if he dies before it is

applied, his personal representatives are entitled to the money.

eth ed., p. 886. Barton v. Oooke. 5 Vee. 461; C\amber$ v. Smith, 3

A. C. T9S.

Whise Peetoehance or Teobt Becomes Tnsecebbabt.

On a somewhat similar principle, if a legacy is given to be

applied for the benefit of a person in a particular way, and the

prescribed mode of application becomes impossible or unnecesFary

the legatee is entitled to the legacy absolutely.

6th ed., p. 886. Re Co(«on'» Trusti, Kay 133.

Whebe Pabt Only Need be Appued.

In the preceding cases the trust applied to the whole fund, but

where the trust is to expend a sum "not exceeding" a certain

amount, or such a sum as the trustees think fit, for a specific pur-

pose, a different principle applies, and the true rule seems to be

that the beneficiar}' is not entitled to the whole fund, or the maxi-

mum amount, unless it is required to satisfy the specified purpose.

8th ed., p. 886. Rudland «. Crazier, 2 De G. 4 J. 143.
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If a gross sum be given, or if the whole income of the property
be given, and a special purpose be assigned for that gift, this

Court always regards the gift as absolute, and the purpose merely
as the motive of the gift, and therefore holds that the gift takes
effect as to the whole sum or the whole income, as the case may
be. Thus, where there is a gift of a sum to apprentice a child or
to buy a commission for a son, the Court gives effect to the entire
gift : and whether the sum can or cannot be applied for the purpose
of buying the commission or apprenticing the child, the Court
holds that the child is entitled to the whole of it.

6tb ed., p. S88. He Banieraon't Tnttt, 3 K. & J. SOS.

If an entire fund is given for the maintenance of children or
the like, they take the whole fund absolutely, and the maintenance
is treated in effect as simply the motive in making the gift : while
on the other hand, if a portion only of the fund is given for main-
tenance, then they are entitled to draw out so much only as may
be necessary for the purpose specified.

8th ed., p. 888. Hanion v. Oraham. 6 Vm. 239.

EXEBCIflE or DiSCBETlON.

If trustees in the exercise of their discretion expend money in
making a purchase for the object of their power, it seems that the
thing purchased becomes his absolute property

6th ed., p. 889. Lttirrie V. Banket. 4 K. & J. 142.

Death of Object.

If the object of a discretionary trust dies before the fund is

expended, his personal representatives have no claim to it.

6th ed., p. 889. Ueueena v. Carr, I.. H. 9 Eg. 260.

FaiLUBE of TBUSTIE to ExmciSE DiSCBETION.

If a trustee in whom a discretion is vested dies without exer-

cising it, or refuses to exercise it, the question may arise whether
it can be exercised by other trustees, or by the Court. If the dis-

cretion is a mere power and it is not executed, the Court cannot
execute it. But if property is given to trustees upon trust to apply
it according to some principle indicated by the testator, the man-
ner being left to the discretion of the trustees, then the Court will,

as a general rule, exercise the discretion if the trustees fail to
do so.

6th ed., p. 889. Be aandenofCi TriuU. 3 K. & J. 497.

Whebe the Pcbpose hot fob Benefit or Dohie Aiohe: Tbbii Cok-
BTBuonona.

Where the motive or purpose of the gift is the benefit of other
persons as well as the primary donee, three constructions may be
arrived at according to the language used. The purpose may be
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0 peremptorily expressed as to constitute a perfect trust; or may
be such as to leave entirely in the discretion of the primary donee

the quantum of benefit to be communicated to the other persons,

provided that such discretion is honestly exercised; or lastly, the

expressioa of motive or purpose may be merely nugatory and not

operative to abridge the previous absolute gift to the primary

donee.
6th ed., p. 8S0.

(a) Cases or Complete Tkubt.

As to the cases in which a complete trust is created. A gift

to A., to dispose of among her children, or for bringing up his

children, gives A. no interest, but creates a complete trust for

the children.

eth ed., p. 891. PUcher v. Randall. 9 W. R. 251.

A trust for the maintenance of children is prima facie for the

benefit of adults as well as infants, and, if necessary, the Court

will direct an inquiry what provision should be made.
6tb ed., p. 892. Re Booth (1894), 2 Ch. 282.

(6) Cases in Which These is a Discbetion rjADLF: to be Gontbolleo.
Result of the AuTHosiTiEri.

As to the cases in which the Court has considered the primary

donee to have a. discretion liable to be controlled, if not honestly

exercised. Where the interest of the children's legacies is given to

a parent to be applied for or towards their maintenance and educa-

tion, there, in the absence of anything indicating a contrary inten-

tion, the parent takes the interest subject to no account, provided

only that he discharges the duty imposed upon him of maintaining

and educating the children; and that a contrary intention is not

indicated by a direction, that in case of the parent's death, other

trustees should make the application of the fund, in which case,

however, such trustees would take nothing beneficially.

6th ed., pp. 892-89S. Re Roper't TrtMtt, 11 Ch. D. 272; Browne V.

Paull, 1 Sim. N. 8. 105.

Distinction Whebe Given in Fibst Instance Absolutely.

But here, as in the case of precatory trusts, if the property is

given in the first instance for the absolute benefit, or to be ut the

disposal of the donee, especially if such donee be the parent, no

trust will be created by subsequent words showing that the main-

tenance of the children was a motive of the gift.

6th ed., p. 894. LamU V. Eamet, L. R. 6 Ch. 59T.

(c) Whebe Pbiuaby Donee Held Absolutely Entitled.

Lastly, as to cases where the primary donee was held to b«

abpolutely entitled.

6th ed., p. 895. Broicn V. Casamujor, 4 Ves. 4U8.
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The cases should be considered under two heads: first, those
in which the Court has read the will as giving an absolute interest
to the legatees, and as expressing also the testator's motive for the
gift; and, secondly, those cases in which the Court has read the will
as declaring a trust upon the fund or part of the fund in the hands
of the legatee. A legacy to A., the better to enable him to pay
his debts, expresses the motive for the testator's Iwunty, but cer-
tainly creates no trust which the creditors of A. could enforce in
this Court; and again, a legacy to A., the better to enable him to
maintain or educate and provide for his family, must, in the
abstract, be subject to a like construction. It is a legacy to the
individual, with the motive only pointed out.

eth ed., p. 806. Per Cur. Thorp v. Owen, 2 Hare, 607.

DiBEOnoNS AS TO TeNANCIM. EmPIOTMENT 0» pABTICnu, P-MON. *^D.m:ciion to I'e«m,t Tenants to Continue in OccI^mn. '
*"

Sometimes a testator's recommendation in favour of a third
person is not of a nature to create a simple absolute trust for his
benefit, but has for its object the placing or continuance of such
person in some olBce or capacity connected with the property that
19 the subject of disposition, involving the performance of a certain
duty. As where a testator directs that the tenants of the devised
property shall be allowed to continue in its occupation, either with
or «uriiout a Mndition or restriction as to rent, cultivation, &c.

«tt «J., p. 898. TihiiU V. TihtiU, 19 Ve.. 656.

A gift of an estate to one person is inconsistent with a direc-
tion that another should have the management of it.

6th ed., p. 899. ahiiK v. LaKlm, 5 CI. 4 Fin. 129.

A direction in a will that a particular person "shall be the
solicitor to my estate and to my said trustees in the management
and carrying out the provisions of this my will" has been held
not to impose any trust or duty on the trustees to continue rach
person as their solicitor.

eth e<l.. p. 000. FoMter v. BMey, 19 Ch. D. 518.

SoUCITOB-TBtrSTZX.

A testator sometimes appoints a solicitor, surveyor, stock-
broker, or other professional person to be one of the trustees of his
will and authorises him to charge for his professional services.
Such a pmvis.on confers a beneficial interest under the will within

'm. • ? y^ ^'*' ''^^^ '' ^"^'="«'^ if th^ person to whom
It .s given attests the execution of the will. It cannot be claimed a,against creditors, and appears to be liable to legacy dutv
^^ 6th ed., p. 900. Re BarSer, 31 Ch. D. 68B : «e WM. (1^), 2 Ch
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Tburt Must Uave Object.

The general rule is that "every trust must have a definite

object. There must be somebody in whose favour the Court can
decree performance." Charitable gifts are no exception to the

rule, because they can be enforced at the suit of the Attorney-

General, representing the Crown, but in a charitable trust, as in

any other trust, there must be a cestui que trust, namely, the public

or a class of the public. But an intention to create a trust of a

charitable nature must be expressed.
8(b ed., p. 900. tfonVe v. /;i«iiop o/ Durham, 9 Ves. 399.

DiSCBCTlONABY TRUSTS.

What appears to be an exception to the rule is where property

is given to a person as a trustee, with power to apply it in a certain

way at his discretion, the result being that he may apply it in that

way if he likes, that nu one can compel him to apply it in that

wav: and that if he does not apply it in that way it (or the

unapplied part) belongs to the original donor or his representa-

tives. This is called a discretionary trust. Whether it can properly

be called a trust or not does not seem very material: perhaps it

would be more accurate to call it a power in the nature of a trust.

A common e.xample is the ordinary power of applying income for

the maintenance of infants. A discretionary trust for the benefit

of an adult is another example.
eth ed.. p. 900. Oiiiome v. OUboriic, 2 App. Ca. 300.

Ekection of Monumint.

On the same principle a direction by a testator that a monu-
ment shall be erected to his memory is lawful. Such a direction

is effectual to this extent, that the executors or trustees are justified

in expending the money, but no one can compel them to do so :
" it

stands on the same footing as an expensive funeral."
6th ed., p. 001. Trimmer V. Daniy, 25 I,. J. Ch. 424.

A discretionary trust can be created for the benefit of mi^"'«l^

as well as for the benefit of a spendthrift or lunatic.

6th ed., p. 902. I'eltincall v. /'cKinjoH. 11 L. J. Ch. 176.

DiSCBETlONABY (jlFT.

If the gift be expressly " in trust " or if the donees are de-

scribed as trustees, though the property is to be disposed of in

such manner and tor such purposes as they think fit, " it being

mj will that the distribution thereof shall be left entirely to their

discretion," they are trustees, and the beneficial interest results

to the heir or the ne.'it of kin.

6th ed., p. 902. Re SmcMr (1903), W. N, 113.

R'.it where .i testator gives property to his executor or trustee,

without words implying any discretion or power of selection, u
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inay appear from th« general frame of the will, and the circum-
stances of the testator's family, that the gift was intended to be
beneficial, as where he provides for his immediate relatives, and
gives the residue of his estate to A. B., whom he has previously
appointed executor and trustee.

8th ed., p. 908. WilUami v. Arkle, L. R. 7 H. L. 609.

DiBECTION TO SeTTXJE.

The question whether ... rds used by a testator in declarini? >
trust are complete in themselves, or whether they are intended to
serve merely as an outline or minutes of the trust, the detaiU of
which are to be filled in by the trustees or some other person
arises chiefly in those cases where the testator direeU property to'be settled on a certain person and his or her issue. The nature of
the estates and interests, which ought to be limited in pursuance
of a direction to settle land, or money to be laid out in the pur-
chase of land IS discussed in another chapter, in connection with
the rule m Shelley's case.

XLVm."'- "• '^^ ^'""^ "• Bro^nlou:, 4 H. I. C. 210. (S« Chapter

DOCTBINE OF Ct-PBES.

The doctrine of cy-pres is sometimes applied to executory
trust* for the settlement of land on a person's issue

6th ed., p. 904. See p^e 149.

PoBM or Sin-riEjuwT or I.>ind.

It may here be mentioned that where land is devised or ameed
to be settled upon a person and his issue in tail, the established
form of limitation, in the absence of express provision to the con-
trary, is to the first and other sons successively, aocordine to
seniority in tail, remainder to the daughters as tenants in am-nion in tail, with cross remainders between them. But if there
are words importing division among the issue, it seems that they

belwet'tSem.™"""
'" ™°"°''° *° *""' ^'^^ ""'' ^e-i-'i^ders

Iladwcn v. BadtKn. 23 Bea. SSI.

«.pn,ftw .*u"^
are words importing division among the issue, itseems that they all take as tenants in common in tail, with cross

remainders between them
/Md.

DlaKcnoN TO " BbTAII. •• RkalTV OB PEBaoNAI,IT.
If real or personal property is directed to be "entailed" onA. and his heirs, it seems that A. only takes a life interest, with

remainder to his heirs in tail or absniutelv. according fn the nature
01 the property.

'

'

«th ed., p. 904. Onot, v. Hick; 11 Sim. S3e.
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WaSB REmURtD rBOH ANTICirATIOII.

But if a legacy is given to a woman with a direction to the
•ihct that it shall be tettled upon her for life, it will be settled
for separate a«e, with a restraint on antivipation,

(kk «<i.. p. 908. Re Parrttt. S) Ch. D. 274.

Ilra»oT or GiiT OnM, o> CenriKetiiT Lioact.

If the tcatator gives a legacy to hU daujtiiter. with a direction
te settle it on her marriage, and a gilt owr in the event of her not
leaving issue, this is an effective direction, and will be earrieti into
effect by giving her a life interest for her separate am, with
remainder to her children as she shall appoint, and in default to
her children who attain twenty-one or being daughters, marry.
And if a legacy is given to a feme sole contingently on her mar-
riage a direction to settle it is effective.

8th ed.. f. DOe. Duckelt v. Tkompion, 11 L. R. Ir. 424.

llVTEBESTB OF CHDJ)BKn.

Where the testator directs a legacy to be settled on the legatee
and his (or her) wife (or husband) and children, a power of ap-
pointment among the cluldren will be given to the husband and
wife, or the survivor, with the usual trust, in default of appoint-
ment for children who attain twenty-one or marry, and the usual
hotchpot, maintenance and advancement clauses.

6th Mi., p. 906. Re OoitOB, 17 Ch. D. 778.

FuTuai Wiri o» Hd«band.

Where a testator directs personalty to be settled on a person
for life, with remainder to his (or her) children in such a way as
to include children by any marriage, and provides for a life interest
being given to the wife (or husband), this authorizes a life interest
being given to a second wife (or husband).

6th ed., p. 907. Ntth T. Alltn, 42 Ch. D. M.
;

Undisclosed Tbusts.

Notwithstanding the statutory requirements that every will
must be in writing, there are cases in which property disposed of
by will can be made subject to trusts the terms of which are not
declared by the will or by any document incorporated in it

6th ed., p. 907.

The cases fall under two classes, one consisting of those cases
in which the existence of a trust appears on the face of the will,
and the other of those cases where the trust is altogether secret'

6th ed., p. 908.

EXISTKNCB OF TlDBT DISCLOSED BY THE WILL.
It ha.^ been decided that if property i= given to A., and the will

shows that the testator intends him to hold it upon trust, but

w—27
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doM not "ither expremly or by reference to any existing document
declare what the temu of the trust are, oral evidence ii admieaible
to prove them, provided the trust was communicated to A. prior
to, or simultaneously with, the execution of the will.

Stb Id., p. 908. Re Fltetfood, 16 Ch. D. BM.

BtlLE ROT APPLIOAau TO PoWESS,

With regard to the rule above stated, there is a difference
between trusts and pov

eth ed.. p. 908. R, • t',, (1902), 2 Ch. 866.

T»D»T NOT CoMHDIfIC • u AT DATE OF Wnx.
There is some ^nilict of judicial opinion on the question

whether the general rule above stated applies where the trui.t is

not communicated to A. until after the execution of the will.
6lh ed., p. 908. fluZ/e v. Halpettny (19<M), 1 Ir. B. 486.

TaCR NOT COMHDNIOATD DunNO TCSTATOa'S LimiVX.
It is equally clear tlist if the triMt is not communicated to the

legatee during the lifetime of the testator, it cannot be established
by a paper not executed as a will.

eth «)., p. 909. Re fioyM, 26 Ch. O. B31.

Whik TausTEi Cannot Take Beniiticiaut.

Where the fact that a gift to A. is made to him merely as
trustee appears on the face of the will, he cannot in any case take
beneficially, and if the trust is not established, or is illegal, or
fails, he holds upon trust for the residuary legatee (or devisee) or
the next of kin (or heir at law) as the case may be.

6th ed., p. 909. Briggt v. Pennf, 3 De O. & 8. 646.

Wbeee Tbcstee Takes Bereitoiallt Sdbjeoi to Teitst.

But if the gift is to A, " absolutely," or " for his own use and
benefit," followed by a reference to the testator's wishes with
regard to the disposition of the property, A. takes beneficially
subject only to his carrying out the testator's wishes if and so far
as they create a trust.

eth ed., p. 910. Irvine T. SallinM. L. R. 8 Bq. 673.

SBCBET TBU8T.
Commutvication <w Tbust.

Where property is given by will to A. in tenns which imply
that he is to take it for his own benefit, but the lestd»)r informs A.
of his intention that A is to hold the property upon trrot, the
terras of which he communicates to him, evidence of the trust is

admissible, and it will, if legal, be enforced. The theory is that A.
has induced the testator to leave the property to him, on his ex-
press or tacit promise to perform the trust, and tb.at the Or^nrt

ought not to allow him to commit a fraud by refusing to carry out
the testator's wishes. The communication of the terms of the
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trust m«y take place before or after the execution of the will.
eth ed., p. 910. MeCtrmiek v. Onwm, L. R 4 H. L. 82.

Wnni BO TirsT Cuated by Rxpmsio.'i ow W»h.
The wishes of the testator may be expressed in such a way as

to show that he did not intend to create a trust, as where he givei
the devisee or legatee an absolute discretion in the disposition of
the property.

«lh ed., p. 911. Re Pitt-ltiveri (1902), 1 Ch. 408.

COKHDNICATIOH TO 0!«1 Or TWO JoiHT TlIIAIfTa.

Where the jrift is made to A. and B. as joint tenants, and the
trust is commun;

, p(l to A. More the execution of the will, B.
is also bound by the trust, on the principle &at no person can
claim an interest under a fraud committed by another. But if the
trust is not communicated to A. until after the execution of the
will, B. is not bound.

eth ad., p. 911. Burney v. MmcionaU. V, Sim. 6.

Tenants in Covhon.
Joint Tknahts.

If the gift is made to A. and B. as tenants in common, and
tlie trust is communicated to A., wlietlier before or after the execu-
tion of the will, but is not communicated to B., then B.'s share
is not bound by the trust.

6th ti., p. 911.

TlOBI NOT COMKUNIOATED DuUNO IjRTIId.
If no communication on the subject of the trust is made to

the legatee or devisee during the testator's lifetime, he takes the
property for his own benetit ; bo declaration made by the testator
(unless executed as a will) can affect him with a trust.

6th ed., p. 911. Rt stead (1900), 1 Ch. 237.

TatJST ComniNicATcn, »ot not Details.

If, however, the testator during his lifetime informs A. of his
intention to leave property to A. upon a trust, the terms of which
are not communicated to A. during the testator's lifetime, A. takes
as trustee, but the intended trust is ineffectual, and cannot be
ascertained by a written declaration of the testator not executed
as a will.

6th i-d., p. 911. Re Boyet, 26 Ch. D. 531.

ILUBAI. TausT.

If a secret trust is illegal, the devisees or legatees hold the
property upon trust for the persons upon whom it would have
devolved if the gift had not been contained in the will.

6th «!.. p. 912. RutacU v. Ja^l-tnn, 10 Ha. 204.

PsaaoNAL NATuas of Seciet Tbust.

A secret trust is a personal obligation binding the individual
devisee or legatee. If he renounces and disclaims, or dies in the
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lifetime of the teitator, the penone intended to be benefited bjr the

ecret truit can claim nothing againit the heir at law, next of kin,

or residuary devieeee or legatee!.

eth «!., p. 912. Ftr Our. Re Umiiock (1902), 2 Ch. 230.

ADHininaATioii,

For the purpoee of administering the estate of the teatator, a

•ecret tnut haa the same effect as if it were contained in the will.

/M.

Etidcoci.

Clear evidence is required to establish a secret trust.

8th ed., p. 912. MisCormiak v. Orofaii. L. R. 4 H. L. 82.

CxaTAIRTT or SDWECT hot BXQUIID.

The rule which applies in cases where a precatory trust is

alleged to exist, namely, that in order to create such a trust, there

must be a certainty of subject—does not apply to secret trust

for if property is devised or bequeathed to a person upon a secret

trust, the ons of showing to what part of the pi-operty the tnut
does not extend lies on him.

eth ed., p. 912. Re UumieVe (1902), 2 Ch. 798.

TBcars akd Powxaa FaaquxnTLT Insuivd in Wiixa.

In addition to the clauses which determine the beneficial

interests devised or bequeathed by a testator, it is usual

for wills to contain various trusts or powers directing or empow-
ering the trustees to convert or manage the property in certain

ways. Further, the trustees are often given power to vary or

affect the beneficial interests within certain limits. The moat
common of the former class of trusts are those for conversion, in-

vestment, and of powers for sale, mortgaging or leasing. Of
the latter, powers for maintenance and advancement are the

most usual, but other dis> retions are frequently given to trustees.

etb ed., p. 912.

PowEifl or SA1.E or Laj«d.

A power of sal? will, in general, come to an end when by
reason of the expiration or cesser of the limitations the absolute

interests come into possession, but such a power may be exer-

cised within a reasonable time after that period for the purpose
of dividing the property, unless the beneficiaries have elected

to take the property as it stands, or it may be exercisable for

the purpose of raising money to pay debts and legacies so long as

the rule against perpetuities is not infringed, the duration of a

power of sale is one of intention.

6th ed., p. 013. Re CoUon't Tnuteet, 19 Ch. D. 624: Re Jump
(1908), 1 Ch. 129.
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DciATioii or Tiun ma Sau.

An imperative trut for lale also doea not come to an end

when all the intereata have vcated in poaaeaaion, unleaa the bene-

ficiariea have elected to take the property aa real eitate.

eth Ml., p. MS. R< DoaiUu i PomU (1902). 2 Ch. 296.

Tim LmiTn.
A direction to aell within five yeara, and apply the proceeda

in paying debta and legaciea, and then to inveat, &c., doea not

prevent the truateei from aelling after the expiration of the five

yesra.

<tk (d.. p. 918. Ptwct V. OanlMr, 10 Ha. 1ST.

AsHiinanAraa.

A power of aale given by a testator to hia executor or admin-

iatrator can be exercised by an adminiitrator durante minora

aetate.

eth ad., p. 014. ifoMcH V. Armumtt, L. R. 14 Gq. 423.

PnaoN TO Sell nor N'AHXa

A power in a will to sell or mortgage without naming a

donee will, if a contrary intention do not appear, vest in the exe-

cutor if the fund is to be distributable by him, either for the pay-

ment of debts or legacies. And where there is a general direc-

tion to sell, but it is not stated by whom the sale is to be made,

if the produce of the sale is to be applied by the executors in

the execution of their office, a power to sell will be implied to the

executors. But where the management of the fund produced

by the sale is not given to the executors, a direction to sell does

not give the executors power to sell real estate, even though it is

devised to minors.

6tta ed. p. 914. C«r<J< V. Falhnok, 8 Hare. 278; Fortaf v. Peocooi,

11 11. ft W. 630.

IvrLiiD PowKB or Sale.

A power of sale may be created indirectly or by implication.

Thus, a direction by a testator that his executors shall sell hia

lands, gives them a common law power of sale, and on a sale the

purchaser (under the old law) takes as if they had been devised

to him.
6th ed., p. 916.

PaoncnoN or Pubchabeb.

The general rule is that where executors or trustees sell for

payment of debta, or of debts and legacies, the purchaser is not

hound to see to the application of the purchase money, and the

rule seems to be the same where real estate is devised to a person

beneficially charged with debts generally or with debts and

legacies. But if it is devised subject only to legacies, or subject
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to a particular debt or other sum of money, then the purchaser
must see to the application of the purchase money.

8th ed., p. 016. Colyct T. Finch. B H. L. C. 905.

But appai-ently this rule would not apply where the testator
has died since 1897.

Re Ritteck. 71 I.. T. 74.

Not Iuplzed Fboh Poweb to Mobtoa6e.

It seems clear that a power to mortgage does not authorise
a .sale by the donee of the power, although it authorizes a mort-
gage giring the mortgagee a power of sale.

61h ed., p. 916. Coot v. Dawon, 29 Bea. 123.

Pabtnebship LANJ).

An executor always had power to sell, or concur in selling,
real estate belonging to a firm in which the testator was a
partner.

6th ed., p. 916. WeH of England, dc. Bank T. Murch, 23 Ch. D. 138.

Retebsion.

Trustees having a power of sale over a reversion may e.'ser-

cise it before the reversion falls into possession, although (if the
reversion is settled) by doing so they increase the interest of the
tenant for life at the expense of the remainderman.

6th ed., 917. Blackwood v. Borfc«?e«, 4 Dm. St War. 441.

A trust for conversion may be express or implied, for a
testator may show an intention that his estate shall be converted
without an erpress direction or trust to that effect.

6th ed., p. 918. ifower v. Orr. 7 Ha. 473.

PowEB TO Postpone Gontebsion.

An express trust for conversion is often followed by a discre-
tionary power given to the trustees to postpone conversion. The
Court will not generally interfere with such a discretion as long as
it is honestly exercised ; nor are the trustees liable for loss.

6th ed., p. 918. Re Hilton (1909), 2 Ch. 648.

DiaCBETIONABT TbUST FOB INVESTMENT.

Questions sometimes arise as to the effect of particular ex-
pressions used by testators. Where, for instance, a testator dir-
ects his trustees to invest the trust moneys in such modes of
investment as they think fit, this does not, it seems, give them
an absolute discretion although it is difficult to say how far
their discretion is restricted.

6th ed., p. 919. Stewart v. Sandenon, L. R. 10 Bq. 26.
" Secubities."

In its proper sense, " security " implies a charge on property
with or without a personal debt or obligation, but in popular
language " security" is often used in the sense of " investment."

6th ed., p. 919. Harrit v. Harrit, 29 Bea. 107.
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Real Securities.

A power to invest in " real securities " doe^ not authorize

an inveBtment on contrilnitory mortgage, or on long li'ii.scholds,

except in cases within the Trustee Acts, 1888 and 1893.

8lh €d., p. 010. Re ISoyd'l Hettkd Estates, 14 Cb. D. 02«.

A power to invest " upon '' ground' rents does not mean
" upon the security " of ground rent" and authorizes the pur-

chase of ground rents.

eth cd., p. 019. Re Mordan (1005), 1 Ch. 515.

Tbpst to Cabbt on Business.

It not infrequently happens that part of a testator's estate

consists of a business carried on by him, and that he directs or

empowers his trustees to carry it on, either for the purpose of

winding it up or realising it to advantage, or in order that it

may be kept on as a going concern until some beneficiary is old

enough to take it over.

6th ed., p. 020.

Bights as Against Beneficiabies.

The general principle is clear that trustees who carry on a

business in this way are personally liable for all liabilities con-

tracted in connection with the business after the death of the

testator. If the testator has authorized his trustees to employ

a part of the trust estate in the lasiness, and they carry on the

business properly, they arc entitled, as against the beneficiaries

under the will, to resort for their indemnity to that part of the

trust estate. In such a case the trustees' creditors are entitled,

by subrogation, to stand in the place of the trustees, and thus to

obtain payment of their debts out of that part of the trust

estate.

6th ed., p. 020. McTieiaie v. Acton, 4 D. M. & G. 744 ; Stricklmi v.

Bymmt, 26 Ch. D. 245.

A mere direction to carry on the business does not authorize

the trustees to employ in it a greater part of the testator's estate

than was employed in it by him.

6th ed., p. 920, note. McNeillie V. Aeton. 4 D. M. & G. 744.

As Against Testatob's Cbeditobb.

This principle, however, does not affect the testator's credi-

tors. They have a prior claim on all the assets of the testator,

and any trustee or executor who uses the assets in carrying on

the testator's business (except to such an extent as is necessary

to enable him to wind it up or sell it as a going concern) does

so at his own risk, so far as the testator's creditors are con-

cerned.

6th ed., p. 921. DoKie v. Gorton (1891), A. C. 190.

II
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1 <

ErpECT or Assent bi Testatok's Cbeditoes.
If the business i» carried on by tbe trustees with tlio assent

of the testator's creditors, then the trustees are entitled to be
indemnified out of the testator's estate (including any assets
acquired by the trustees in carrying on the business) in priority
to the testator's creditors; and the business creditors have I)y
eubrogation, a corresponding right to resort to the testator's
estate for payment of their debts.

6th e^., p. 921.

Okdeb of Goubt.

The same rule applies if the business is carried on under an
order of the Court.

6th ed., p. 921. Re Brooke (IKM), 2 Ch. 600.

Whe^ Tbdsiee Cabbtcs ok BusrNEss FOB His Pebsonal Benefit
But the rule does not apply unless the trustee (or executor)

has continued the business in good faith, either unuer an author-
ity contained in the will or conferred by the Court, or for the
purpose of winding up the estate.

6th ed., p. 921. Re Millard, 72 L. T. 823.
Implied Poweb,

, i t TT" *" """^ °" * business may be inferred from the
fact that It 18 included in a gift of the testator's residuary estate
to trustees upon trust for conversion, with a power to postpone
the conversion and the usual provision as to interim income.

Ch. 701.
" ' • "^ ^''"••'"""- 26 CI'- D. 42: Re Jfom.on (1901). 1

Powers of Mortoaoino.

It }»s been held ihat a power to lease authorises a demise
by way of mortgage. A power " to make arrangements " given to
a trustee executor to whom the real estate is devised authorises
a mortgage of the real estate, but a power to use real estate as
capital in the testator's business does not enable the trustees
to mortgage it so as to override an annuity charged by the willA direction to carry on business authorizes a mortgage of the
business land but not of other land.

6th ed., p. 921. Uotttn v. Lancaiter, 23 Ch. D. 683.

A power of sale out and out for a purpose, or with an object
beyond the raising of a particular charge, does not authorize
a mortgage, but that where it is for raising a particular charge, and
the estate itself is settled or devised, subject to that charge
there it may be proper under the circumstances to raise themoney by mortgage and the Court will support it as a condi-
tional sale, as something within the power and as a proper mode
of raising the money.

«th «J., p. 922. Per Oar. Strnghill v. Amtey. 1 D. M. & G. 645.
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Trusts fob Maintk.nancf. and i-:i»c< atton.

The question whetiicr a trust for maintenance has been

effectually created, penoniily arises in those cases where property

or income is given to a person, coupled with an expression of

desire or hope on the part of the testator that he will thereout

maintain certain jiersons, or with a statement that the gift is

made to him for the purpose of enabling him to maintain them.
eth ed., p. 923. Sec page 413.

Liability to Account.

Where income is directed to be paid to a person for the

maintenance and education of his children, he takes it subject

to no account, provided he discharges the duty oi maintaining

and educating the children.

Gth ed., p. 9.^4. See page 413.

Pabent not Subject to Account.

Where property, or the income of property, is directed to tie

paid to s person for the maintenance and education of his children,

he is entitled to receive the wh<ile of it, suliject to the obligation of

maintaining them. (See page 413.)

Gift of Capital.

When i sum or the capital of a fuxid is given for the main-

tenance of A., this is considered as a simple legacy for his

benefit, and he is entitled (if an adult) to have it paid to him;

and a gift of residue to the testator's wife " for the support and
maintenance of herself and children and for their education,"

has been hold to be an absolute gift to the wife.

6th ed., p. C lottd V. Dickimon, 33 L. T. 221.

Maintenance oi. / Capital ob Income.

A testator sometimes provides for the maintenance or educa-

tion of an infant out of capital, and in that case a gift over of what
is not expended, in the event of the infant dying under age, will

have effect : but, as a general rule, maintenance is given out of the

income of a fund, or by means of an annuity.
6th ed., p. 924. See page 411.

INTEBEST on T.EGACT.

Where a testator bequeaths a legacy to an infant, and ex-

pressly or impliedly directs the interest to be applied in its

maintenance, the interest runs from the death of the testator.

But this rule does not apply in the case of a legacy to an adult.

eth ed., p. 924. Re Richard; L. R. 8 Bq. 119: Ravm T. Waite, 1
8w. 553.

Gut to Pabent.

Where money is given to a parent for the maintenance of his

children, the general rule is that he is not bound to account for

its application.

6th ed., p. 924. Hadato v. Badoic, 9 Sim. 438.

. I,
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[chap. XXIV.
" MaINTE.VAXCF • AND " EmCATION."

^1™*' ''"r the " maintenance and snnpnrt " of children indudes the>r « ncation. but so,netin,e« " n.ainTenance "
a, d "1 ation are distinguished.

«th «!., p. »24. II ,(*,„, V. ^„rf„.„, 13 ch. D. sm.
Joint Tenants.

<n,„/: '""T^ V'
^''"'° ^" *'"' maintenance of several persons as

hfe "Jh
'
"'^^ '"'^

I'
'"' "'^'^ "^- ""d *"' the'lives Ld

levered.
"^ ""•' '""'™'' "°'^«^ '"e joint tenancy is

8th ed., p. 925. WilKam, v. Papv^rth (1800), A. C. 563.
Efhsct or Bankblptct.

the l-ard, lodging, maintenance, support and bencnt " of A in

:oth:t"\"sh n' "/t
"""" '° th^fr absolute discretion and6o that A. shall not have power to alienate or anticipate thencome they cannot apply it otherwise than for A.'s benefit, andIf he becomes bankrupt it belongs to his creditors. But thisresult can be avoided by giving the trustees power to appry suchpart of the income as they think fit, or by giving them a powerof selection among several objects.

^

6th ed., p. sai. Re Coleman. 39 Ch. D. 44.'».

T»uai FOK Maintenasce or A. Dobing Lite or B
Ihe rule that maintenance is n.it confined to minoritvapplies where income is given for the maintenance, or marnten-

of word^
™*'°"' "' ^- """"^ *« '«« »* ^' i° *•'« "bTence

entitled to the income after attaining majority.
8th cd

,
p. 025. Badham v. Mee, 1 Bum & My. 631:

'""kma^™
""""'"'"'^ P««A B-Acns CoNriNED TO Lirr or Ben.-

Where the income of a fund, or an annuity, is given for a

rjtZr^r'^TT; " ^""''^ ""^''^''y •"= ^PP'-'^d that the

hat the fT I'i

*"' ""^ P"'""^' ^''"^fi* "f tl-^t P-'^^on. andthat the gift would cease on his death.
8th ed., p. 92fi. Wilkin, v. Jodrcll. 13 Ch. D. S64.

Decisions to the Contbabt.
However, there are some decisions to the effect that wherean annuity is given for the maintenance of A. during the lifew H., It does not cease on the death of A.

6th ed., p. 926. Le^e. v. if,,,,, ]6 Sim. 266.

It is submitted that a gift of income, or an annuity expressly
given for maintenance ought, in the absence of words showing a
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contrary intention, to bo construed as confined to the life of the
beneficiary.

Oth ed., p. O-'fi. Ke Ord, 12 Cli. D. 22.

Maintenance Contrary to Tebms of Will.

In some cases, where there is a trust for accnmnlation. and
<io provision is miirto for tlie maintenance of the person 'ntitled,

subject to the trust for accumulation, the Court will |iresnine

that the testator must intend that the person he wished ultim-

ately to benefit should not starve, und should in the meantime
receive such maintenance and education as would enable him to

take the position intended for him, and consequently will allow

maintenance contrary to the terms of the will.

Gth cd.. p. 927. Re Collint. 32 Ch. D. 229; Re Walker (1901). 1 Ch
879.

Ability or Father.

The question sometimes arises whether the income of trust

funds can be applied for maintenance where the father is of

ability to maintain his children. If there is only a power of main-

tenance, the father, in such a case, is not necessarily entitled to

receive the income and apply it for maintenance, but he is so

entitled if there is a trust.

6th ed., 928. WeuKoji v. Curzort, 16 h. T. 221.

Trusts for Advancement.

Trusts of this nature usually receive a wide construction.
eth ed., p. 930. Re Kerikato't Trtutt, Ij. R. 6 Eg. 322.

But prima facie an advancement " is a payment to persons

who are presumably entitled to, or have a vested or contingent

interest in an estate or legacy before the time fixed nv the will

for their obtaining the absolute interest in a portion or the

whole of that to which they would be entitled," and a clause

which merely says " I give a power of advancement to my trus-

tees ' does not authorize advances out of corpus to persons who
only take a life interest.

6th ed., p. 930. Be Aldridge, 55 L. T. 5B4.

Effect or Advancement.

The proper exercise of a power of advancement takes the

money expended out of settlement altogether, and the person

advanced is not afterwards bound to account for it or bring it

into hotchpot.

6th ed., p. 930. Re Pox (1904), 1 Ch. 480.

Discretionary Trusts and Powers.—Spendthrift Trust.

The term " discretionary trust " is often used in the sense of

a trust for the benefit of an improvident person. Under such a

trust the trustee have a discretionary power, either to apply such

PIm
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part of the fund (capital or income) as they think fit for the

maintenance or benefit of the cestui que trust, or to apply the

whole of the income for the maintenance or benefit of wveral

named persons, including the spendthrift, in such manner as the

trustees thinlf fit. In cither case the effect is that he has no right

capable of voluntary or involuntary assignment,

eth ed., p. 930. Re Coleman, 39 Cb. D. 443.

Wren Annixed to Office.

A discretionary power given to trustees of dealing with the

trust property ia prima facie given to them as an incident of

Their office, and passes to their successors in office.

6th ed., p. 031. Re SmitK (1004), 1 Ch. 189.

As a general rule, the Court will not interfere with the exer-

cise of a discretion so long as the trustees act honestly.

0th ed., p. 031. Bethell v. Abraham L. B. 37 Eq. 24.

A trustee paying money into Court incapacitates himself from

exercising any of the discretions he may have had, but in some

cases the Court will exercise the discretion. An administration

action does not put an end to the exercise of a discretion by

trustees, but it is proper for them to obtain the sanction of the

Cour. to all important steps taken by them, and after an admini-

stration judgment the Court will supervise the exercise of their

discretions and powers.

eth ed., p. 932. Turner v. Turner, 30 Bea. 414.

Where a legacy is given to a person and is expressed to be

given for a particular purpose, e.g., to bind him apprentice,

though the purpose may fail, the leg.itee in some cases i« entitled

to the legacy. But where a discretion ia given to trustees to

advance or pav money for a particular purpose, aua tne discre-

tion is not exercised, there is no gift to the person for whose

benefit the money was to be applied.

6th ed.. p. 932. Ballnton V. Cleator. l.'i Ves. 520.

GXEBCISE OF DiSCBETION BT THE COUIT.

Where trustees refuse to exercise a discretion, and thus

affect the rights of beneficiaries, the Court will direct the neces-

sary acts to be done.

6th ed., p. 032. Prendergaat V. Prenderiast, 3 H. L. C. 195.

Devolution of Teusts and Powers.

If a testator gives a power of sale (but no estate) to " my

executors hereunder named," a surviving executor can sell,

eth ed., p. 933.

As a general rule, a power given to " my executors," even

if it involves the exercise of a discretion (such as the selection
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of institutions to ehani in ii charituhlc gift) is given to them in

the chnrncter of executors, and can lie exercised by tlie executors

for the time being, but not by an renouncing executoi. But if

it is given to " my executors A. and B." or to '• my executors

herein named," then it is a question of construction of the par-

ticular will whether it is given to them personally, or in the

character of executors.

61h ed., p. 033. Kcatci v. Burton. 14 Vm. 434.

Sole Execbtob.
< v

Where a discretionary power (such as the selection of chan-

ties) is given to " A. B., my executor," and A. B. renounces, the

result of holding that the power is annexed to the office is that

the power is gone.

flth ed., p. U;«. Atl.-aen. v. Fletcher, ."i I.. J. Ch. 75.

If a testator appoints persons to be trustees of his will,

and gives to my " said trustees " various powers and discretions,

they can be exercised by the trustees or trustee for the time

being of the will.

6tb ed., p. 933. Ite Smith (1004), 1 Ch. 139.

DISCI.AIMEII.

If a testator devises to trustees upon trust for sale, and one

of them disclaims, the other trustees or tru«tee can sell and give

a receipt for the purchase money, and if one dies the survivors

can sell.

6th ed., p. 934. BrftKy V. Chalmert, 4 D. M. & G. 528.

SCCCESSION TO TaUSTEKSUIP.

When the sole trustee of a will dies, it is not always neces-

sary to obtain the appointment of new trustees, for the testator

may have indicated an intention that the persons in whom the

trust property vests on the death of a sole trustee shall exercise

the trusts and powers contained in the will. The rules on this

question depend partly on the language of the will, partly on the

nature of the property, and partly on the date of the death of

the sole trustee.

6th ed . p. 034. Titlcy v. Wolilcnholmr. 7 Bea. 423 ;
Be Waidanit,

77 L. J. Ch. 12

Power not Connected with Office.

.\ bare power given to two or more persons by name, or as

a class, without reference to any office of trust or administration,

cannot be exercised by the survivors or survivor.

6th ed., p. 036. .IrgcryK v. MarthaU. 10 W. R. 94.

It seems that a power to A. and B. and their heirs is exer-

cisable after the death of A. by his hoir and B.

6th ed., p. 936. 'I'oirnteni V. Wilson, 1 B. & Aid. 608.

ii:
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Failube or Tbuit.

The (jucstion wliat Ijetonies o£ a testator'it residuury real or

personal estate, when the Irustn tledared concerniug it fail, wholly

or in part, has been disi'ustjed in thapter Wl. The que.sti(in also

occurs, though more rarely, in the case of a specitic devise, or a

ipecific or pecuniary legacy.

6tb fd.. p. U30. 8heU€f v. Skellr^, L. R. 6 Vai. r>40.

DlaentloB of Tnataea m to AdToaelBs PortloB of Zmeoaio.—
Re Margaret tJvana, 1 O. W. R. 02.

"The truHicps havi- not the di»cretlon of saying 've will wUbbold any
part of this income merely upon our reprosentation 04 what we think di»-

crei't.' " ite Saundirmni'ii 'Jruat. .t K. & I'. WT, Bee Kilvington V. Graj/.

10 Sim. 203. The personal repreHentatlvea of deceafieil leftatee declared

eotitled to exercise of dieict-etion by the executors or by the Court.

Power to Mortsaso—/" re Wehh, 2 O. W. R. 230. held no power
given, foUuwiug titraughitl v. An»tey, 1 DeO. M. ft O. 035.

Power to Bell.— See Ut: Vratcford, 4 O. L. R. 313; Re Conf. Lift d
Clark$on, Q O. L. R. *m.

Power — Whether LecM Estate or Merely Power—DO0 d.

Hampton v. Shotttr, H A. & E. 2U5. followed in Re Bell, T O. W. R. 201.

HalatoKAmee.—The question whether a person has placed bimaelf In

loco parentis to a child so a» to carry the moral obligation of maintenance
is one of intention. J'otrya v. Mansfield, 3 My. ft Cr. 350. Re Swcasey,
2 O. W. R. 7tt2.

Bale hj Trmateee.—Ki. IS. 20 R. S. C. c. 120, see Re Eddie, 22 O.
R. 55ti. Construed in Re Rq»» and Daviea, 3 O. W. R. 215, citing Re
Wilton Pennington V. I'ai/ne, 54 L. T. N. S. GOO.

Probate to One of Two lizeonton—Rlsht to Sell Land.—

A

testatrix devised and bequeathed all her real and personal property to two
executors ia trust to carry out the provisions of her will, directing payment
of her debts out of the estate, with full power in their discretion to sell all

or any of her property, and to invest the proceeds, as they might deem
best, and to pay the income thereof to the husband during his lifetime, and
after his death to sell the property and divide the same equally between her

children. One of the executors renounced probate, which was granted to

her husband, the other executor, who. some years after, without having
registered a caution, contracted to sell certain of the lands to pay debts :

—

Held, that he had power to make a valid sale, and that the devise being to

the executors, s. 13 of the Df^volution of Estatcfi Act. which requires a
caution to be registered, in no way interfered with such power. In re Koch
and Widentan, 25 O. R. 202, followed, /n re Heteett a-%d Jermyn, 29
0. R. 383.

ReoeiTlBB Payment.—Devisees In trust for sale of real estace must
jointly receive or unite in receipts for the purchase money, unless the will

provides otherwise and the case is not affpcted by the property being chained
with debts and the power of sale being to the executors eo nomice. Ewart
V. Snyder, 13 Chy. 55.

Sale on Credtt.—Under a certain will the executors were directed to

sell and dispose of a farm " either at public or private sale as to them may
seem beat for the price, and on the most advantageous terms that reason-

ably can be obtained for the same :"—Held, that the power to sell involved a
power to secure part of the price by means of a mortgage on the property
sold, the manner of sale being left to the discretion of the trustees. Re
Qraham Contract, 17 O. R. 570.

Unezerelsed Power of Sale.—J. by his will devised to H., his wife,

all his real estate in L. " during her natural life, for the use and support of
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henrlt anil (nmiljr. and 'i cam' II. ahould at an; lime think proper

to sell my said "state, It sui. be tbe duty of my executors to sell the same
wItU tK'r eutiKent. and the - -<h-i><<(U thereof to be illstrlbuteil as fnllows."

4e. ; '11111 If II. «hiiiilil 1.1.1 thiuk proper to sell toy said estate, then the

same shall be divided auioniisl my children, their heirs or aanlnns. after

tbe death of H., share and share alike." He theo nomiutited 1*. exeeiitcir

of his will, with full iHiwir iiiiil authority to act In the same." J. died In

1h:im. leaviiiK II. and lliree ililldreii him nurvlvlnjj. I', took out jirobati'. In

ls4ll, II. by deed, couveyid her istiite In Ihe landr" for £iriO to 1'. Iniler

this deed IV obtained po^seHHloH. which he ret:lined till his death In 1.HS2.

when he deviied tbe land to K. in trust for the purpos f bis will, of

which he maue K. exet-uto-. II. dieil In 1H72, anil this action was com-
menced In 18!<1, by one of J.'s rliildren. claiminK an account asainHt K. of

the proais of tbe lands, and to have the same sold, and the proceeds distri-

butiHl according to .I.':- wm:~Ili'ld. that V. could not he said to have lieen

an express trustee wltliin 11. S. O. 1S77 c. lOK. a. 30. and that belnii so, the

pialntitT's action was barred by the Htalute ol Limitations. The proper con-

struction to be placed on the will was. that a life estate was given to H.
with a pow?r of sale to I*, during her llefllnie with her con8,>nt. and the

remainder in fee to the children in tbe eveat of non-execution of the power

;

that unless and until the consent of the widow was Kiven. the power of

sale did not exist, and the executor had no duty to perform in relation to

the lands; and he did not take, u<>r 'vaa it necessary for him to take, tbe

legal estate; that as he never w.i» reiiuired to execute the power, he never

bKame trustee. Joknton V. Kramer, 8 O, R. 1U3.

Ai to Rlclit to Inann.—See Urroic V. Uotait, 22 Chy, 3T0, and

He Bill, - O. W. n. 2111.

Powers of Exeontora—Promlaaory Net*—AdTonolnc Lec«t«o'a
ghare.—M. by bis will enve a spwial direction for tlii' winding-up of bis

business and the division of his estate among a number of bis children as

iejiatets. and gave to Ills executors, among other powers, the power ** to

make, sign, and indorse all notes that might be required to settle and

liquidate the affairs of his succession." By a subsequent clause in his will

he gave his executors " all necessary right and powers at any time to pay

to any of his said children over the age of thirty years, Ihe whole or any

I>art of their share. In bis said estate for their assistance, either In estab-

lishment, or, in case of neel, the whole, according to the discretion, pru-

dence, and wisdom of said executors." etc. In an action against tbe execn-

tora to recover the amount of promissory notes given by tbe executors, and

discounted by them as such in .>rder to secure a loan of money for the

purpose of advancing the amount of bis legacy to one of the children who
vaa in need of funda to pay personal debts:—Held, that the two clauses of

the will referred to were separate and distinct provisions which could not he

construed together aa giving power to the executors to raise the loan upon

promissory notes 'r the purpose of advi ncing the share of one of the

beneaclaries under the will. Banquc JoeqieiCartier v. Oration, 20 C. L.

T. 2T1, 30 8. C. R. 317.

Power ot AdTiuieoment—BxereUe of, by Tmatoea—Dirialos

of Estate.—A testatrix by her will directed her trustees to pay an annuity

to each of her three children, and empowered the tnistees " from time to

time to make such advances as tbey nay deem proper out of the corpus or

income or both of my estate for the benefit of or to my said children or nny

one or more of them either on their marriage or as an advancement in lite

or for anv other purpose that may appear to them wise and reasonable.

On the death of all the children of the testatrix the undisposed of residue

was directed to be divided among their children then living, and in default

of a grandcuild living at the death of the last aurvivin.'r child ot the testatrix,

then the epdisposed of residue was to le divided among certain chanties:

—

Held, thi.t a division of the estate among the children made by the tnis-

tees in good faith two years after tV,» death of the tfstatrix was a valid

exercise of the power. Hoipital for Sick Children V- Chute, 22 C. L. T.

173, S O. L. R. 500. 1 O. W. R. 321.

Tmat—Next of Kin.—H., by his last will, after bequeathing certain

legaciei, made the following bequests :—" I give and bequeath seven hundred
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dollan to A. of Charlottetown, tn' thf provinrf of Prtiirp FMwnnI Inland,
to pay anjr mon^jr that I mar lfav« an onler for. ami alao lo \my my
fuDvral eipenafa. a)w> to pay hinuM^lf for hlii tlni(> and triublp." Thm' waa
DO rraidiinry rlfliiK*> tn lln* will. Il*- aiipninti-d B. ami C oxwutnn* of hia
will ; they rcnnunr'Hl, nml uilmlnlntrntion <'itm t(>>4tamrntn anni'xo waa
granitMl to A. Tpvtaior Iff! no onli-r to pnv any mnnry, and A. claitn<-d th<>

halaore of thp $7()0 aftt>r payment of the funvral px;)i>u)t(<« :—Held, Ihnt A.
waa a trimtpp of the Mtim of *Tfti), and after payment nf d» hin. funeral and
tpatamf-ntary ex|M'ntien, and of a reaiinniihle Kiim for hlx trouble In oarrying
oat the trupra of the will. hi> ht-ld the hnlanre in iruNt for the next of kin.

Trainor v. Landrigan, 21 C. L. T. 515.

Osardlam aad Mamanv.—A teatator. after benueathlng to bli wlfa
h\% dwellinf hnu*e and furniture and an annuity, oontlnned bm follow* :

" I

vIt* and bequeath unto G. It., and her children, the dwrllinic houai* they

now occupy, . , . tb'> wife of C. R. H., and hit rhildn>n, apiiointina

C. K, R. and «}. B. Joint fuardiaaa for the children above mentioned, and
|500. all tranaartionii to bt' null and void unlernt nuntalned in wriilns by
both Kiardiani." And In the 10th "lauae of bin will he Raid: " I will and
bequeath unto each of my grandrhildren livtnir at my death $1()0." C R.

B. waa u ann of the teatator, and had children living at the teotntor's death

:

— lleM. that the fhiMren meant were Ihoae of f. R. B. and fl. B- and there
wnw n Mimple ittft to <1. B. and her children, who took concurrently; and
C. R. B. and O. B. were, hy the above clnune, made tninteen for Ihetr ehll-

dren, and roald nive a (rood acquittance and dJHchnrire for the ?fWV). but they

were n<-t authorized to receive, and could nnt sive n icood acquittance for,

(he moiit'yB bequeathed to their children In the 10th clauae.

In another ctame of hix will, the teatator willed and bequeathed "unto
O. G. B.'a wife. E. B.. yr).50O. Thia h<-queiit Ix under the Joint manage-
ment of G. G. B. and hia wife for their helra ahould there Im> none, then at

their death to revert hack to my heirs to be equally divide«I :"—Held, that

there wafi a trunt of the $5,500 r<*poaed in G. G. R. and K. B. : that B.

B. waa entitled to the beneflt of the triitit during her life, and upon her

death the benefit of it would go to any children there might be of G. G. and
E. B., or any deacendant" there mlcht be anawering the description " their

beira." and if there were no auch children or descendantg, then to the helra

of the teatator, to be equally divided amongat them. In re Biggar, Bigg^f
V. Stinton, 8 O. R. 372.

Tnat — Precatory Trvst— Pow«r— Bxccvtloa of.—A teatator

vhoae mother owned an estate for life In a farm in which he bad the re-

Ttainder in fee. by hia will devi»ed to her his intereat In the farm "to be

diapoaed of ai she may deem most fit and proper for the beat interest of my
brothers and aiGterH," The mother, after his death, conveyed the farm In

fee Himple to one of hiA sisters, the expresed consideration being one dollar

and natural love and affection, and the deed containing no reference what-
ever to the will, or anything indicating on ita face that it waa executed in

pursuance of a power or trust :—Held, that it was not necessary to deter-

mine whether the mother took absolutely, or whether, if she had not taken

abaolntf^Iy, a trust was created or a power, inasmuch as, even if a trust waa
reated In the mother, the conveyance by her operated, and waa intended

to operate, as an execution of the trust, although the whole of the property

was granted to one daughter only. Pettyptece v. Turley, 13 O. L. R. 1,

8 0. W. R. 617.

Oat. Rnlo 038—Dlreotloa GlTea to Exeevtors.—Where a testa-

tor gave powei to the majority of his executors to say whether one of bla

sons should pnrticipate in his pBta^e and the majority of the erecntora de-

cided to exclude the said son. It was held, that an nssienee of said son had
no clnim upon the estate. Bain v. Meama (1878). 25 Chy. 450. followed.

Re Virtue (1000), 14 O. W. R. 607, 1 O. W. N. 23.

B«qncBt—AaalKHod Beaaon for. ni-fonndad.—The reason aa-

B!Cne<I by the testator for a gift proving ill-founded will only affect the

validity of the bequest In so far as the circumatances clearly shew that the

desire of the testator wa*i that the gift should depend on the truth of the

reason assigned for it. Blouin v. Royer, 27 Que. 8. C. 81.

li^l
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Bri««it -Clinreh Trait Mixed Tnnd. -A icMtnt"!. rhn died oa
12tb April. tKlCi. by hi« will nuKi- Mif (Itli Hi>|it<>tnt>' r. IMH <lir-rtp<l lnri<l to

b* wtid anil QUI of ttm prtK't-ciU Hifnv.f nii<l oiiji- juriioiiiilly (lin-cinl I'J.OOO

to be pal<t to N. \V. for the iim> of the Urform*Hl ri^obytrrlan Thurch. luob
um u» \te )>x|ifiu|i-(| by N, \V. in rtiv mnniuT bt'nt cnlciilnt'>tl by bim (o <!-

tniici' tti» i)rii)i'i[i|i'H tif tlint dniri'li. N. W. niilKOrd thf whoit* /uihI ro th«
truitt-en of tbi- church :—IIpM, u «ootI b^quMt, Mi-M nlin, ibnt tb« Autini'

iiifiit by N. W. to till- truKitin of the church van n vnltd eit-rriiK* of tbf
diicrelion Klvt>n by thv will. In n JohnmiH, Vhambrra v. JuAiifon. 23 G.
I,, r. iMi. r. u I.. It. 4:.i». i o. w. u. stw. 2 o. \v. 11. aso.

rra«ti 'ProTlaloBi for the Appolntmaat of New Trait**.—
A tt'itntor appointed bit 'wo broth-m »'xinitorK mid tnmttM'n of his will, ind
provided that in the event of rti > ili-ath, linbility, or r*>fuiinl to act of either

of thiin, - thi-n my lurvlviiii; brotlu-nt nnd HiHtiTM or a majority of tbem
ihill by au iDtitruin<-nt in wrltinK . npoint a new tnintee," ^Ic. The
teitator dlvd in istiti. and probitie wiih vrantt-d to the two brothfm, one of

whom died in tin- fliiinc yt-ar. In llHKt, by an Instrumi'nt in wriUnR, «
majority of the brotliiTM and Hi)4tL-n of the tentator then living (oni> other
brotbiT baviog also died Id IHSU, after the teiitator) ap[K)inled the plnititiff

a ^ruNtee In place of the deceoHed executor :— Held that the appointment
was valid. Ihe power to appoint a new iruxtei> bernme operative in cni*
either of the eventu pniviiieil for imppened. whether In the lifoti/nc of the
testator or after bin rleath ; nntl It wai* the HurvlvorH of the broibers aod
listen at tbe time of exerciKJuK tin tower, or a majority of them, who had
the power to appoint. Haiindcr* v. attley, 23 C. I.. T. '2m, fl O. L. K. 250,

2 O. W. R. 097.

Iieicaoy—Slekncii. ProTiiioa in Gam of.—A leNtatrlx by bi^r will

bequeathed n sum of money to a non, w!'h a direction that her pxecutora
Rhould invcMt the iame and pay to the Mon half the intereiit, and In cane of
his lickneai to advance to him such portion of the ' 'nclpal money aa they
ihould think neceitaary ; and in caae of bis death, i paying funeral and
other necexsary expentKn, to divide the amount e4)i i amonitat he: other
iurrivlnft children ; and by a reniduary clnuae, nhe > the residue of her
eitate to her children in equal shares :—Held, thnr in case of sicknona a
trust was created, which must be exerciseil by the executors, when called

upon to do lo, tbouch they had a dlncretionary power to determine the
amount necessary to b<' bo applied, and that such sum was payable to the
ton's personal represenintives. 2. The son havintt taken ill and died, the
trust arose; and the circumstance that the iK'neHeiary died before the money
was actually advanced or set apart did not opemre to deprive his personu
representatives of the rixht to receive It. 3. The son's creditors had ao
direct claim upon the executors or the fund. In re Evant, 22 C. L. T. 104.
3 O. L. R. 401, 1 O. W. N. 92.

Beqnest to Ezecntor—Forfeiture by Rennnolatioa.—A testator
devised his estate to W. P.. a resident of Scotland, and to two others,

reKldents of Can.ida. In trust to convert and divide the same; and appointed
the same parties executors of his will. To W. P. he bequeathed ^.V'WO.
and to the two others $1,500 ond $."00 respectively over and above any
expenses to he Incurred in the nature of travelllne expenses or expenses in-

cident thereto, and uenerally in the mannpement of his estate. For the
convenience of the other executors, \V. P. renounced probate of the will:

—

Held, that by such renunciation he had forfeited the bequ'st In his favour.
Paion V. ff(c^«on. 25 Chy. 102.

InoApacity.—Where binds are d 'vised to A.. H.. and C. as trustee*,

aitd C. is incapable of takine, the estate may nevertheless rest In A. and B.
Doe d. Tancott T. Read, 3 U. C. R. 244.

Power Coupled with an Interest. — A testator, J. C. by will
"authorized and empowered" his executrix and csecntora, or a majority of
them (naminjt five, of whom his wife, E, C, was one) to sell and convey
certain lands, the lot in dispute amonjt others, and to apply the proceeds to

w—2S
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» •!

E„. C, to b* dijgo,«1 of by h" "
'J» CTvlluable con,idcratlon, whkh

old to one J. W. 'l'«.'"/li" 9,", °
the termsof the will. The plaintiff,

consideration was applied ace .rdins
'"'"Vhe other four eiecutora o( J. C.

claimed title through th "'"
»J,.-';^;^„h" it wa. proved that being .ued

refused to act, eicept on one occasion, when It w" pr y
j ,y,

they joined in u de.a of 'onvej-ance (not of the lot In "^ P
^.^

action.) It wa. further I?™;i'''"J- ,^V '

d O . two of the plaintiff.,

recovered a judgment in fJf«"™' K»'°?'ir':,f,St^ AC, who wa. heir-

The defendant J. T. C. <^.'"™''^. "''«." XTe'n"e S K C being void for

,t-law of J. C, and
'"»'"'''VJl''„dtled?o™cce^d a. heir-at-law of J. C.

:

10 C. C.'C. p. 215.

herel^SjS^^oK£1^=KS^^iS
interest durinB his lite, and "'". "'i .""^i"," appointing two executon

E£aHSSS.ald^r>^^^s^-'"-
B,,«.t-T™t o. AWe5SeaT*„nTo"rw«^!;|.M

TL proper;^ whfch r^oTss a^^^/-.^^. f^J^Z'^,^°X 'Z'^^^
vantage for the support of he

f?™'?
»"" ™

trust for the family was cre-

IIXV^ZA .t'';lfe't"«lVaSo^1eiy!""«.Sc..'rv. U^V. 40 N. S. E. 181.

_ , «i«.._Pii««T to !*«••.—A testator bequeathed

an a^-J ^ f^S'tA^f^fJn^Xr^^of
"^40

^^
other bequests and devwea he P™<^'?™f" ,,„,'* ,„'j Msiens for ever, the

^s"Si!r\^ finSiSe^Sl^e'aMi:X =>^'\-^S^iridfr?.^K'vr^r
and h..i.s,. in ^l'""'";/"""' T^"? ;f.o ' to c^iect the balance due upon a
grandchildren herein""er named also t^ collect tn

^^^ ^^^^ j^_. ^^^^

certain mortgage made by .»?e L. "" 7"1' ,",gj ,he said lots or farm,
benefit of my said E'«t '5!!»lh/,'^T-,e',°sed out for ever, and the said

(in Ohinguaooosy) and o ^f'^P'^aX the rental of the said farm., after

lands In no case to be ?"'''
"J.^J^'^f^^ „nd £«• to my daughter and to

paying thereout the said an°"''»%,f,^*^.,y? "j^gt by my said elecutors

Sy wife as hereinbefore PJ^f'^X'ld,e^hS,^ter pamia. and to be invMted
forthebeneStof -"y

*»"' fJ'^/j^'Swrt t^^^
l"' ««•''« y»'5

for the said grandchildren «°° ""°7"L'° ,"/„"„ to the devisees entitled

from the day of my decease, «°« "L™ '"L^in" °Yid devisees annually. 1

tliereto and
'*7''««-'J,,'^ ''„'X ply ^gSndJhildren (naming them) th.

give, dense and .'»^"™"'.„H?f° ™ |„ chinguaeousy. the moneys arising

rentals issuing oat of 'k„^, ""*
f^t jn CHuto^ and the balance doe or to

out of the sale of my house ann i"t '"
^').\,'„-,tf to me, in equal parts,

grow due on the mortgage mad by 0«^^^^ ^^- J f^,„^,,

f.N";iv°"' ^1" arf'biqueTfh to",iy --'-^-|'«,':r;trr b"e" b^ th^i
retidue,' and remainder om:;^ real anfl^«^°°'f

'^;»*^„ir grandchildren
tom.ed into "^««h. ""« °7'^^';/;; V„%h,°;aintenance and support of my
hereinbefore named, subject, however I

^j ^^ decease,

wife and daughter S. for ""^^ ^J^.^'^^'' ..j beyond any provision

without reference to »"^ '""
.jf

"^-"^ Sf hem°"-lleld, that the widow
hereinbefore made for 'h™J'J™"„°,ate in the lands in Chinguaeousy:
and daughter were not ent tied to »™^™'''" '", '

,„biect to the said an-

SSSSS5rSS^'.^B;=K• '"'AS
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the power Kivea.by 'he wm" to keep .ta --';!'-;' j™^
^

necewarlly terminate when the "^c""'"
1"f„.?""',oVThat the charse o£ the

for a conveyance, otherwise it would to vo.d (3) /Ja^,<»',„^V,f, „,„, i„

annuities on theae land, dul not
";=™'Y;if,™7j,,'e.»ly prohibit^ sellin,

Ltntdll. 23 Chy. 244.

B...U1 l.l«.«on .. to I-"'*-".*';:;-?/. '„l"'°I;<ror;eaTan1
OntaXbJr temporarily resident », ^'» ^ °/*' ""'oj pro 'rty inveated

personal property in 0?t""<>i,
»»''

"^"S J* Samed on' r..»idenl ot the

in United States Becurities. By h'»„™"'
.i'"

"°
,„. reBidenls of Ontario,

United States (his brother-m-law)
"f^

t»o ^rsons
JJ""'^^^^^,,^, ,„„,,,

„ his executors, to whom, he >>'?"'
hi ,o sell call iii and couvert

u,„n trust a» soon as conven.ently m.8ht be to aeU cal
^^^^.^^

into mon,T such ?»""','"'
:_"^"'"lf„^„'^ and invest the balance, of

money, and thereout to ""J'r/J"'" ffi X"» »" f"""'' °' "" Dominion
such moneys in or upon any ot >be PuW.c sloias

,. r.ovemraent or

of Canada, of the provvnce of Oiitar,,,.

^J
W™

„,, j^tolures of any

real securities in the province ?f ^n'"""'
""li'" "torMaid, or in or upon the

municipality »i''"°
'^?Hrorany ba?k ?ncorporrted by Act of Parliament

shares, stocks, or secunties of "n? M"«.

.

'

,^g g„ia g,„ck8, fiinda,

of Canada, payins a ,ii""l«^"': "".".P^''
respect my American securities,

debentures, shares »°<l.f'^''"Vr,hp iudaraent Snd inteurity of the said W.
bavins the fullest

<-.™«t and trustee Tmre-a my trostJe. to be guided

E. C, my brothei--in-law and "u'tf'- ' i "'
ji and reinvestment thereof

rntireiy by his J^-'f";;"
»» '°

'^t; rnd'rcE as ?hey are. until maturity

or the permitting of «he saine to ^ 5°J^^™ „ ,r„„ee shall iiot be r.-

thereof. and 1 declare that "^ "f^^JXreby :"-Ileld. that this did not

sponsible for any loss to '•''

.<^^»''°°frJaS on the sale or maturing of

^Zi^'J^S^^^^ S' «nSlt?torB.Ti« V. B.rr>n. 27 Chy. 143.

i„..t-«t .« »™t ^--,v-rsSdX'tL^^reir^Ve' s^ii

tight of a son of the testator •"
'J^ PJ™' "f„red by the will:-Held, that

of'land Pur-^hased by them under po,e^^^^^^^^
21 of thewUl

the son was not
™","™„'',?1*^„;"t ••which the trustees were directed to

was given to. "^'"y »"JXinl on of the same by the personal repreaent-

an order sanctioning the carding on Of tne
^_^y ^ auoretionary power

stives was refused, but It was "*^'". ^""^
„-^f .(,„ brewerv, or to sell the

majority. /» re Broia, J.t <• " i. •••••

Crryl-B .n T..t.t.r'. B»a«...-A
'f,'»'u°rdvin?partne", tor

benefit of his wife, who was »>
'J^""*' ,h " „je of the prcmiaes during

timber from his f>™ should bj "'^ °°'|J°[„S aSruld have full power to

Ji•rr;'S^'Sn°:'o°^rf-??iHe^r.'l..tT^rthe duty of the execntor. t.



»:

ij

jr'/a^: i?sr2L°°" '"""" ""^ "°"»' '» »"" "-"pose.. «<«.„

wish that the lami devlid to T Sil^r.^"',"' ""'l ¥• 'I<'<'l«ri"K it « hi.
until a deed "houir.^ olbTainodfo^^t ,« wf.o B^'.^nT?.'

°' "'' ""^•">"
to malie the neceasaiy payment, from thi™?. 1 'd^ ""^ eiecutora were
estate. It ,«» proved that the laDd^e?^?"!."',.'':? ."»' "'"' P*"™'!
the deed had not been obtJned n. ,^ll

'" B. had heen paid for, but
vendor required icdemnV:-H.w' fhat the'l.'^ri "^"'i

<='«ta"ts, and the
payment of the money for b" ot dmiLh hi IT"'.,'"

^- ^""'^ ''«< <>"
Beckett V. Fot, 12 uf C? K 3«1 ^ "'"^ ''"""' '">' "<>' •»« ei«:nted.

youngest surviving child attained tLntv oil
° .'' "^'"^ff". '» soon as the

act In pursuance of the powere given bvth; .-i"
",?.""''* Professing to

property at auction for an absolul" ttrm nf tw ' "" "" t'oniom ot the
tion of which the youngest child no„l,if,fo/ 7'^"^. """• »' ""^ "Pira-
to the les,e,. of re^vSrany building uno^^J^r'-'^™''' "'" " P'»-"W
thereof; or if he declined pu^hSgsTlDulatedtL>r'''.''' °' ""^ expiration
be paid for by the lt-:sors On I "m flM hf .h. T''?"'™''"'' '»">°'"i

devisfnr'h;ts";aTo??'fS^rm%o"';!i; e"S„;:°' r^ n "^,>';"'-

"

issues, and profits thereof after dednnn-„„?n ^.t
* ''"'™ °" "'" "'nts,

out to be paid by his ese'cuto?^
"""""^""S "'I .'he necessary expenses there-

ments duriig the resUiue of he^niJfii^riif!." J"!
J'dow by half-yearly pay-

on the farm^to hemJlf directly and S^f''/^'.^',''''™"'
"* dwelling house

to lease and keep under lease thclmw?th.hiT"'''^' """? ?™ P"""
house; directed them to sell the stSk^cmn,

'he "eep lon of the dwelling
to permit the widow to take firewood^fmmT' ""''. '"""'"s implements, and
use of the dwelling houseTlt wlsteldTha, ,h, ^V"" "' ""' '""^ '"^ ">«
the personal possession of the fara

'"" ""' """ '""""i '<>

prom?t'oThe' ies?o?',:e'Trur''the*^e«turo';!:''ti.° l'^" '"l^^ '"» ™" «"'
This rule applies thS the™ ,!1 ' i'

'™" " "?""'"' '" Possession.

Se'ss^^i",.*l\£?£H^^"^^^^

child*'*",""™ .h™"*$iw rye'ar'un';!! tj^el"'"' ^"u '»
S»'^'>

»' •"
year until eightwn. in case of daS..^ L7t ' '

.'°'' 'V'-e""" »«0 a
After his death his wfdow Ja?e Wrth o a son 1^^^^"' ?.-""t ?' """
sented to the Court on his behalf he „Li ^ ?" ? Pe'i'ion being pre-
amount as the other ™ns out of bi. L^^fil ^"^ *" "? »"»"«' ">« "«"«
estate which the testator d™ect«i to be d "S' ''""' f 'h^re'Mue of the
the youngest attaining TwenTv-one If „™ -^ amongst all his children on
fant in such would be ai^Ple to oaV Vhe "Sf^'"*

"""'
"if

"•"« »' "« in-

iceH, 21 Chy. B27
"^^ allowance named. Aldwell v. 4W-

devis*dTert"ai„'?a°n" ?o"c^oTb'ifi7,fin5"'°"'- »TT' "'J"
""'^•

rents should be and remain to M. j
children, and directed that the
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SPluH*^!""!^
'" ""'

'""f, IJ^Iiow. The renldue of bii eatafe was to be

?„ i„. ^.Tk""^
amongst all lux children. The rents of the lands devisedto one of the younger children were alone more than suliicicnt for his educa-

!„., J
main cnance:—Held, notwithstanding, that he was entitled to a

,il .,^^ I
dividends bequenlhod

; that the whole income derived from
I™, f 1.

^""1 *^";''°- «'«,.«if» '<»« "Ot. in favour of the residuary

a''')%'L'?r"j;:.ir„rT8 ch?°'4r
•"'" "'""" '" '"^ ""^'"^ """

i„-.
*"""«•* "™ l»nd.—A testator devised land to his wife for life, " sub-

^,-.1 .',
conditions of supporting and educating therefrom my children

?iiJ V""-
"" °' ."«^, respectively," and after her decease, and his youngest

child having attained eighteen, he devised the same land to his son, J. I..

e^,£.„^i. .""h M • .S"? ^-,^.^1'° '*'«' ''='""' "« youngest child attained
eighteen :—Held, that J. L. did not take the estate charged with the sup-port „r education of the younger children, nor was it chargeable in the

, . .{ I'-. """' arrears therefor, which had accrued during the life
estate of the widow. Pen)/ v. Walker, 12 Chy. 370

11 J^
'<«»'?'• amongst otiier things, devised to his wife the proceeds of

all his rentable property, after paying necessary outlays for the mainten-ance and support of herself and sir infant children, and gave certain parts

mo.h'fn'' J'.l"
his children to be conveyed to them on the death of theirmother; and the will further provided that the widow should have the power,with the approval and consent of the executors and trustees, of whom shewas one, to put any of the said children into possession of the real or per-

sonal property bequeathed to them after attaining the age of twenty-one —
Held, that the property was subject, as a first charge thereon, to make
good any deficiency there might be in the amounts derived from other
properties, to afford a proper sum for the maintenance of the infants anda reference wn« directed to the Master to ascertain the proper sum to be
allowed, also what had been received on account thereof ; and as T., a pur-
chaser of the property, had resisted the right of the plaintiffs to this
account, although he shewed himself to be a purchaser for value without
?.? 1^° ''O"" refused him costs also. ColUngicood v. Coilinoicood, 21
Chy. 102.

-.1. Y'^"" '»'"'» »"<! devised subject to the payment of annuities, such lands
will he charged in the he-uds of s purchaser, but not where there is also a
charge of debts. Where, therefore, a testator devised to his daughter all
his real and personal estate of every description, subject to the payment
ot my just debts, and on condition that my son M. be supported and taken
care of as hitherto by her. to have and to hold the said real and personal
property on the condition aforesaid to her, her heirs and assigns forever"
and appointed her sole executrix :—Held, that the devisee could make a
??^,!i'; "

'J^,
„'''°°'

.J""^
charge for the support of the son M. McUillan T.

McMtllan, 21 Chy. 594.
A testator made his will as follows: "I leave to M. the west half of

lot 9 during her natural life. I leave to my son A." (an imbecile) "his
board Md lodging with £5 per year during his natural life, to be given as
hereinafter mentioned. I leave to B." (certain other lands) " under the
following restriction ; i.e., he is to pay A. £3 every year during his natural
life. I leave to B. the west half lot 9, ofter his mother's death, on the
following condition

: i.e., £2 in each year to be paid by him to A., and to
keep A. in board and lodging during his natural life." The devise to R
failed, he being an attesting witness :—Held, that A.'s maintenance as from
the death of the testator, and not as from the death of M., was a charge on
the west half lot 9 in the hands of the heirs; and the land having for
some time after the testator's decease, been occupied under mistake of title
by K. and his assigns, who had paid for A.'s maintenance, the heirs could
not enjoy the land without making good the charge thereon to those who
had thus exonerated them. Muntie v. Lindsay, 11 O. R. 520.

Charted on Shares.—Where a testator gave the residue of his real
and personal property to his executors and trustees in trust to sell the same,
and, after satisfying certain charges, to expend and apply, for the mainten-
ance and education of his minor children, such sums as they thought neces-
sary for this purpose, and in subsequent clauses of the will provided that
such children were to draw, or be entitled to. equal shares ot his estate,

i|

III
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«Dil that each should receive hiw or her share of the proceeds of the real
estate, on marrjUig or arrivinK at maturity : and that until then the shares
of such children should be invested and paid out as they required the same
as aforesaid :—Held, that their maintenance and education were a charge
OQ their own shares only, and not on the whole residue. Oibaon v. Annit,
11 Chy. 481.

Dlreotlon to Wiwk Farm — Right to Proooeda. — A testator
directed his son to work his farm of 1(K) acres, worth £50 or 1100 a year,
and pay one-third of the produce to his widow. The widow and son and ao
infirm daughter lived tOKether on the place until the death of the son, all
receivi ? their support from the farm, the widow for part of the time doing
work equivalent to the support she received, but making no dejiand for her
one-third of the produce, and there being no agreement between them on
the subject. A bill by the widow against her son's representatives 'w an
account of ber share of the produce, was dismissed with costs. Oilmore v.

Qitmore, 14 Chy. 57.

flnrplns Proeoeda.—A testator devised a portion of biH real estate
to his widow and his eldest son J., jointly, and his heirs, " my wife J. to
have and to bold the aforesaid premises ns long ai< she remains my widow
for my wife J. C's support, and my small children's support, to be accepted
by her in lieu of dower : and after her death my wife's part will belong to
my son J. C, aforesaid. . . . My son J. C, aforesaid, will pay to my
daughters (naming them) $200 each when they become of the age of
twenty-one years, that is, each as she becomes of the age of twenty-one
years." The testator then devised other real estate to hie four younger
sons, and proceeded to direct that his five sons should " remain on the old
farm (the land devised to the widow and eldest son) and work together,
and the proceeds of their work, except what is necessary for the mainten-
ance of the family, th't is, for food and clothing, is to pay for the land
already purchased . . . and if any of my sons aforesaid does not con-
form to this proviso . . . then the property I have given and devised
to him or them shall be sold by my executors hereinafter named, and the
proceeds of the sale aforesaid shall t>e paid upon the land I have willed to
those of my sons who fulfils this last provision :"—Held, that J. took an
estate in fee in one moiety of the land devised to him and his mother;
that the widow took an estate during widowhood in the other moiety, with
remainder to J. in fee, the whole being charged with the maintenance of the
testator's widow and such or the children as continued to live on it ; and
with the payment of the purchase money payable on the lands devised to
the sons who remained on and worked the farm; both charges being on the
annual profits, not on the corpus : J., however, being entitled to insist that
the lands devised to any of the sons who abandoned the farm should be sold
and the produce applied In payment of lands devised to those who remained,
and that any surplus of the produce not require* for maintenance, and to
pay off purchase moneys, was divisible between ». and bis mother in equal
moieties. Clark v. Clark, 37 Chy. 17.

Dlaoretlon—BlKbt to Aeeonnt.—The testator devised certain lands
to his widow, to have and to hold the same for the followinir uses :

" To
sell and dispose of the same as she should think proper and right, and the
moneys thereupon coming and arisinu to use and apply for the payment of
my just debts, and for the maintenance of herself and my minor
children, and the education of such children as she may see to be
fit and necessary,** and he authorized his wife to convey the said lands in

fee simple to the purchasers and directed that In the event of any of the
said lands remaining unsold at the time when his youngest surviving child
should attain twenty-one, then the above devises and powers should cease,
and the lands be subject to the trusts of his will previously declared, under
which the lands were ultimately to be divided among his children. The
testator was twice married :—Held, that the children and grandchildren of
the testator's first marriage had no right to demand an account of the
tand'j sold under the above provisions, or investisrate the amount nsed for
maintenance. Semble. that the widow took absolutely the balance of the
proceeds of sale not required for debts. In the case of separate devlsei.
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Foremon V. MeOal, 19 Chy. 210.

.onal wtate to trnjteM to '"'l
"''i ^^l"'.!"" %e, wm to invest in their

ceed. of which, after payment "^ '^^ ''^";„^'"to hi» two »on> in equal

namea upon truat to P»y «h«
°°X. during life; and after the death of

moieties, they maintaining the r ""'her dunng u
j ^^^^^

each of the sons the
f"'»'7» '°,^^°i'*,?"

™'
5„all, between and amongat

trust to pay and divide ""^ raii^fer the same equ
»^ ^^^ ^^^ .^^^ ,^

such of his chlldreii as should be '""k;
«' J'J|j ^ tenants in common in

living of such children as s""""'' .

''J^
,"''';„ ,f°'ii, and not to the number

he course of distribution -ccord ng o '^« "X^' "^ceased child should

of individual objects, and so "'"''*%;""'
.he "hire or respective shares

take by way of aulistitution,
"f™*"'''™'!*;,! it living, have taken :-

only, which the deceased parent "f^f L' "Xtion, but was entitled to

Held, that tl- widow was not P"« 'V°"^,7b7"he „111; and it be ng
dower as well as "'\I''»^'«"'° "S, ^t^, her maintenance, a declaration

alleged that the sons had not r™'''^,^'. '^,,° ,,„.„cc and a reference was
was made that she «»»/?'''"'<'

'°'"',\~'"f„r t^at purpos<^ :
that a com-

dlrected to find «h»« "»"W-^
»/Jf?Je ™t for sale in the will, .so that

plete conversion had
>»^°,J*f,?J'''J'Veerta™d as if the wUl consisted of

the interests of the «»°
.»*'""J'',,,7 '„^''",„iS life estates therein only, and

pcnronal estate only; »R* '''"?.,^°,'', '"JS/™ .kat there was an intestacy as

one of the sons ^''-^J'^i^^J^^ "^Hon of the charge fop the maln-

J^nSiVrthlta.''°lfXr;" v" %"rpi„n, 2» Chy. 287.

D.r.ti.11 -Every gift for maintenance, imports maintenance during

minority. liigdow y. "[«'><>'' 1^2t'il^y'^'iS?2\tM several speciSc be-

A testator by his »""•
'|»"^,?i„. „'^Jal estate to his trustees upon

quests, gave the '"'^ue o his real^ndpereonal estate »
^^^ ^^^^^^^

trust to pay to <>'>' "'.''W daughters J.

"J"
•

^ .y ,„ ,t,em aemi-

ance of $800 each, which they "ere hen
^^™f- ^, and onlinary require-

annually, and to pay for I he
"'"^Jjj'^'.'ll^^a , direct my trustee, in their

ment. of his son G., and 'h™ P^'^^^^-^
2ttb<' same, to make such annua,

discretion, if they find my son ";'''»'""''"'",
pd bv the proceeds of th.

allowance to hira as t"'h™ 3 r„ate"s are satisfied as to his steadlnws
income of my estate, and if "^

'f,'''

.'™'™
t to the said allowance in the

they are to treat my
?»'^„f°" fl, 'J 7J7, . . It is my will that in

„me manner as my "a'djjwhte". J
. JM l.

„eee,»ary to produce

the esse of each of my said daush^e.^ tne cap
^^^^ ^^^

the allowance matle to her be pa«1^ nrter ner
^^j.,,^^

sons as she may hy
''"''S d^i^^g minority fo? there was nothing in

his maintenance and
'''V>'f'"°" """?.,"',,,he tnist for maintenance and

the will to Indicate an «>»;^?tion to extend ^ne
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,^

education beyond that .P"'™'.,. "'^l^' ^i, iiaintenance and education during

any annual allowance m addition to " « mamiena
„,t„ming ma-

his minority, and the »"'>™' "hkh
"'^^^''VMt the trustees in their discre-

jopity, as an «°°»"' ""°X^\i7V«a"e. For bv treating G. in the same
tion might ^'™.V'!h° ji,„C refer?ed only to the mode of payment, and

r^^^e'r' ^f dTsUiu'g'of'the^Priu^l^rno, t^ the amount of the allowance.

Marionald T. Mc/.rnnoj. R f>- K- J '":»„, the time for the duration of

When a testator has himself specified the t,m
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

maintenance, that will he observed hi t '"" "^i^;
^ ^ marriage or foris-

port. when "jven in geneml terms will cense wUh tt,^_^^__^^
^."Barber. IS

j"?"lK»°''aSd V»l" V JoTrrJi 12 c"'. D 564. considered and commented

on. ' Cooifc V. Wolile, 12 6. R. 81.
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S«t1m to •H.—The will provided that all landa remaining unaold
at tealatora death «hoolrt continue uUiold In care of his eiecutors until
they ihould see lit to sell, and the proceeda of Bale »hould be divided as
directed Then eiecutora were appointed, "with full power to act beyond
111!' ciny limited by law, and until such time as the same shall have been
fully ox.culeil, hen^by ro Ihe Intent thereof divestini: myself of all and
singular any estate, debts and property, real and peiaonal, to them in trust
to and for the fulfilment, Intent, and pupoaes of this my last will •"—Hold
to operate as a devise of the land in fee In trust to sell, 4c. Patulo y.Boytagion, 4 U. C. C. P. 125.

A devised ns follows
:

" I give and bequeath to my wife, after my
decease, the proceeds of one-lialf of all my lauds, cattle, and other effects
of eve^ kind whatsoever to me belonging at the time of my decease ; and the
other half of my said lands, cattle, and effects of every kind whatsoever, I
IcBv.wii til,. li;iiirls of my ctecutrii and eiecutora, to pay all my just debts
«c.

:
—Held, that the estate passed to the eiecutor.« to sell, and not only a

nuT,' ric.wer lo sell, houlitiij v. Power, !> V. C. C. P. 4.S0.

I. I.
'} '?.''' ".'' '>«I"'''"h to my wife e.fter my decease the proceeds of one-

halt of all lands, cattle, and other effects of every kind whatsoever to meBelonging at th" time of my decease, and the other half of my said lands,
cattle, and effects of every kind whatever, I leave in the hands of my eiecu-tnx and eiecutora, to pay all my iust debts," &c. :—Held, that the eiecu-toM took a rower of sale, and not the fee. Uoore v. Poirer. 8 V. C. C. P.

..?'""**">» *• I»»Ub Money.—The powers of a trustee, who is
Directed to raise or to pay money out of rents and profits, to sell the trust
estate, considered and acted on. Sproatt v. Roterlton, 20 Chy. 333.

..Ai
""•.?•*•* ^""S? *? ••n.—A testator by bis will devised as follows:Auo, It is my will, that when the aforesaid property be sold, that the

interest be put to the clothing and schooling of my children, and to the
support of my wife, so long as she remains my widow ;" and by a subse-
quent clause named certain persona eiecutora of his will; "and of the
aforesaid estate and effects, and to apply the same according to the direc-
tions in the said will :"—Held, that the executors had full power to sell
and convey the lands in fee, and that a child of the testator, bom after themaking of the will, was not a necessary party to the conveyance. Ofooer T.
Wilton, 17 Chy. 111.

,, S »"'«">• '"•ivised his lands, charged with payment of debts, to his
Wlte 'or life, anu Ir the event of her death or marriage, to his children,
to be held for them till they come of age by the executors herel-after

named, to be applied for their use and benefit in the way and manner as the
said executors shall .«ee best, and when the above children shall come of age
the residue of the above property shall be given to the children in equal
Bhares, The elecutors were not expressly authorized to sell, but the
testator had directed that his wife should not have power to dispose of any
part of the property without the consent of his executors:—Held (1) that
the necessary implication from thrse words was that she had power to sell
vvith their assent

;
and the eiecutora and executrii—the widow—having sold

the real estate and applied a large portion of the proceeds in the support
and maintenance of the children, held (2) that the sale was valid and that
the executors were entitled to be allowed the amount so expended for main-
tenance, which was moderate, in passing their accounts in the JMasters
office

;
and semble, that the fact of the debts having been charged on the

i?? .JJS''"™ * power in the er cutors to sell. Orummrt v. Orummet "2
Chy. 400.

Estate with Sinotlon to BeU.—Testator appointed his wife andtwo others trustees of my property, to be held in trust for the benefit ofmy said wife and children." He directed that they should hold one farm for
the use of his daughters, notwithsta.ding they might marrv. and two otherfarms tor any child born after hi- deceasi^devlsed his homestead to his
eldest son—and added. I will and devise that Ihe SOO acres of wild land "
describing it, to be sold, and the proceeds to be divided among my said sonsand daughters in equal proportions, share and shar alike, when the youngest
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come, of i,ge:"-Held. that tho trii.tw. took « fee in the wild land, not •

m"e power to .ell. Voi.i.» V. Ellhtt. 23 U. C. R. 420.

nl...«<.« <> aall— \ tmalor, in an Inartlflcially drawn will,

dire."*' hi!*rb..*°o"bj"ml,;. ami 'tenueathed to hi- wife "2.-, to be P.td

her tr..ra the .ale of hi. farm, which he reqllir,,! 1,1. eienitors to "Herli.e

^Li^if'^Snj^^atl'^s'ifVlirfU:^^^^^

L°Tar,.•"a'.n^t'h7Vai;3rof'I,nn"4u.r.1?e'^;plvs^

^'j^rz-^ ^iS-ii^rt^tTi^rS^-r Mi«
?he benefit of 5ll the IcBatee.. and not of the wife only. Sm.th T. Boan.-

""V^teSaWr^evlsed all hi. estate, real and perMD.l. to tnwtee. npon

,m., .o7^n af?er h?, death a. mi^ht be expedient <» ™»;"' ° °
S mor"

miieh of hi. estate a. might not then consist of money or fiml-cla.. inort-

?a"ge securiiet.nd°"to in've.t the proceed, and
»P>>'j„'Y„/dThe"foir„''win;

come in a specified manner. A later part of tho will contained the fo'lowmj

provi.ion: "In the sale of my real estate or •"!',P»"^^e flme tj^ and
my Mid trustee, full di»cretionar.T power as to the ""«ij. 'tae. terM, ana

conditions of sale, the amount of purchase money to be paid down, the

M?..r ly to be lakra for the halm.oe, and the rate of interest to be charged

tte?eon with full power to wiliulraw .aid property from .ale and to oSer

thelame for reaale from time to time as they may ^'•™, b"'j -"tf: '."^?{
ihl inier elniise merely gave a discretion as to the details and condition, ol

,t a a?d"L norn'ua'lify o,; override the .pjclflc d rec.ion to .ell a. aoon

after the testator', death as might be exped.ent. Lcru v. iloore, 24 A. K.

393.

nl....M««ar« Power of Bale.—A teatator devised all hi. real and

per™"? "ft~to7ruTterand deSa'ed .hat it should be lawful for them

S?^° survivor of them, or the heirs, executors, and administrators of such

sSrvivor to make sale and dispose of all or any part of he said farm.

iS&c either together or in parcels, and either by publw »."<"»>"

private contract, and for .ach price and price, a. to them or him .liould

«im fit a™d™e«.onable, and to lay out and inveat the ""O-'y «° ''™^ ?""
such .ale or .ales in the purchase of stocks, government or real securitie..

in tbf province of Canada :-IIeId, that the pow;er or tn-.t wa. d^re-

tionary not only a. to the time of sale, but also as to whether there

h°uW be a Mle'at all or not, and that it XTwl''.t^l'TSb?u'
laud into personal estate until exercised ieo.«c» V- ^r?'*''''^; i^^% tit;

U under a will a trustee b.i3 a diiJcretion o sell or not to sell rea

estate Ihe Court will not interfere by its ,«''''« °r.«,''S?i'°°; %' cTy
leave the trustee to exercise hi. discretion. In re Parker TrmO, JO Chy.

389.

BepaiT>.-A tenant for life I. bound to keep the premise, in repair

;

.nd the Court will not apply the und spowd of personalty in effecting such

renaiw The fS that the tenant for life (the widow) ha, not the mean.

S'^mrklng the reprs. and that the premise, are deter oratinc in conse-

qnence of' non-repair, are proper matters '« 'ruatees with power , sale

to take into consideration in determining whether or not they will .ell.

Holme, v. Wolfe, 26 Chy. 228.

Coueat of Bx«eiitOT..-A testator deviaed to his ""Vlf .,',hL^
parcel of land " with the power of sale at any time during h" Me aubject

to the consent of my executors." Three executors were appointed by the

wil one °f whom di^. A contract tor sale of part of «hel«»« '''<;
""two

entered into it was objected by the purchaser that the consent of the two

sSj^Wng executors wal not sufficient :-Held, that in the oonfl.ctmg state

of the authorities upon the question, the title was not one which the Court

woSid fon^e upon a%urchaser Held, al.o. that under such a power the

land could be sold in parcel.. Re JfocAooo, 1 U. «• »*•
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7U8, 15 O. L. K. 112.

.hould he pay off any ilebt or debts ' "'»'
'•r7.';_;f;,rt, that the execnlor

the «.me to be dedacled from «"ch .ale <«•"»'''"
.(nt^'^'^/other land.. /«

had no authority to exi-hanKe the land" of t^' Set, T 32.1, 6 O. I- K.
re Confedtraiion Life AMOcofion d Clmrkton. U C. I., i. >^>.

606.

E«..t,r. - 1-Pli.d
J;«'.J;f,i'S,eV^,?,„7

*"",•?'?"
4^Eatatu Act—Vendor, "*u*^' .""^nfl hi, -ife and their three chil-

e.tate, real and por.onal, lo .h^ »'7»°"
"^f l',', '^i'/ pei,nal effect, .hall

dren, the teata.rix proceed. Mt» my ».llha^ the p ^^^^^^
be kept In the family, but

;J'
"»'

'J*"'^ tli ^> dauithter. Annie Robert.,

and I appoint my .tepson, Harry R"!^/'?;
"""rtp^^cntora had an exprem

to execute thl. will. Teetiel. J.
li,ffe?ted by the Devolution of Estate.

power of .ale, not de^ndtalt upon nor affeclKl
f™'^-g^ 49. ,0 O. I.. R.

Act. Be Bober«« i Brookt. 25 C. I-. 1. 4UU, u ".

396. ^ „
P.,« .« «-V*?^'tJjt"he'^r?vin*?e%.T'he*"r.?p7a?5

plevln for iron ore *«k7;/°'» '^'1^''.,. w^n made in 1S20, authorised hi.

that R.. the patentee of the
'"f; .^^

°'»
*'"-.,"'"„a personal, for such con-

executor, to .ell and convey »" '''» \''"{,"^- ™e' ,. th"y miltht judge beat,

.idemtion., upon such term., and '" »'>;''
""JJ.'JnJ' "„„, executor, were

and bequeathed the proceed, lo d^erent P™^"^ ^"^
, ,he.e two died

named, of whom only, two P™'f^ •'f.,.''''!'^?", wa."ranted on the 20th
In 1861. Admini.tration with *•" will annexen wa. k May:—Held,

May, 1873, to E S.. who conveyed to «^"
s'^'»X';^y"Kaa power to l\\ to the

that under 36 Vict. c. 20, ..40 (O';
.^' ,,":/'rJ"Vj in question had been

STivt-'jiie's^iryp^.^^ifS^'^Isrt^^^^^^
?eS;SI-:Stt?S:rh^?"„K«^t?'h^rT. 'trustee ,0 dispose of it.

Stuart V. BoWtCTn, 41 U. C. R. 446.

• n.M.—A teitator directed bis executors to pay all his

Charee of "•**-;* /r.'rSJ.iSduc of hi. ctate and property not
• fnneral cbarite. and just debts THie residue ot^^^^^^

^^^^ ^,1 ^,^

required for that purpose h"" dwl^sed of a. louow.
^ ^^^^ ^^ y,

household furniture, his P^""V "exclusive and "."divided use of his house,
decease, also to his wife the entire. "^'"'"'

^, /j," ,•,,„ the proceed, to be
situate, &c., to hold the ™me

^"'°''
J"

"J^'^ld the proceed, of the home-
equally divided, &«v''f,'>\«'/»''.*ph»°^ r?"*^'"!? lands nS^entioned In the

stead to be equally
^»'it,''^*''\h?tTeeT.tS. couM rive a (!ood title to them

wiil:-HeId, tl'"^""!;?''''™ 't'„L^fok^rtTrm™rT^ an ii^ntion that the

?eb?.%routd'".^''p'^.d't?''ou7 ^-JirSt^ Td^property of the teatator.
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BM <J.lr.e< from '5' ^n";^"" ' V'."""' u b • hi ".-oulor. oonJerrfd an im-

?he p^"^'- ""-I' "'"V;.^\r„7or tad 5^^tlnTed within th, .ne.nin,

; 11). covernl the o»»'. The t"""'"' ™« "°;, j„ ,„eh term li« that hla

of that .eotlon .kvU"l "'' 'Ll'^^dVcotJ? "i""'? ™"«' '" '"', """
whole wtate and Intcre.l therein had bpcotoi e i j

^^ thormn

='°;, s.f.e= '"vor?. "dss.*: ^"o*. r.n.'« a. r. !=«..

C.»»t.-The te.t«,or devised lot B to hi. .on
J.
» condl««n^*»l

he .ho"" a„por, '-1« ™"">"
"/W'"?, "/hey t^lrt? »» the lot. The ntother

tl.:nk be.t. and hi-
"'"'''r^Yf.'p' ;, J-

'
her lite :-lIeld, that on her death,

died, having heen .uP,jorlHl,yrdurngher^
^^^ ^ ^ ,^„

'and '^"havl^g rte™e"e"conl',f tnake a good title to a purcha,er. K. fori, T

trouble . . . ™y,^""? ?„r°?,,"?,rp"»"r"f my trustees to .ell or

: . . on account ot it» Iwnc out ottliepo* r
^_^l^^^.^^ ^

dl.iK»e of the property. I h"."'"'
""^I'/'.j'rtee, . . «» abaolutely .ell

,ftS twenty yean, after my d™th
y^^^S'Xst advantage, provided only

and dl.po.e of my «nid proPMly in 1- '? !"; ^o may then be Hvins. to do

Jhat it be the wi.h of a ""i'l-^ty of my h''™^'^''",
^ f,„, ^.jority of tho«

.0 and not otherwise, &c. 1°
J^J'il^ "^„ ,ell hy public auction. On an

intereated wa. held, ?"'', * ""',„'^™^ ?„,t«.. for one of the heir, aiid

.pplleatlon by the pl"'"."?'• '''"
',The property, for the u.u.l order for

riprewnted only a one^.ixth »•««, "''"^.""Eority of the helr.:-Held

partition and Mile, which wa» f'"''^
,J^^^ "SS. on the eipreM tru.t

^t^.z trarmioV"w;:."r,u'. 'r^:^.^.
«»-« - """- «

"
''R!I»cta«...-Te..a.or directed "that no ^ealen^^^^

out the nnanlmon.
Tr»nrt"°,ell ^ve ^nd tak tWe. in fee .itnple in ..

gave them power to buy "?''."'" ?"^i„,prt hi» widow eiecutrix, and F.

full manner a. if he were l.v^s, and apl».mtM m
^.^^^ ^,^^^ ^

and H executors. F. and H. renounceo P^""»''- " ,,, ^^jp personal, and

So will-Held, that the powet^ "conferred by .he wmw^P^^
l_^

could not be exercised by the "''V'" «'''r;b''''"ita,° havine been postponed

Tome extinct;
r^^t^'^;ei'"'..diafribmlon was accelerated by their ex-

Si'J.i'o-r-Ke'/I.H.li.'ilS ^S'?o .et in a„ his outstanding e..a.,.

"a teatator directed
>''\"J'jrra expenses ti expend the proo-ed" m

and after payment of ft"*"

"."f, '""'f^i two year., with the consent of hi.

building on hi. PIOP,"'^'."'"!,?'^, hmSe'tead in vlll»«e l»t». and to inyest

widow, authorlwd them •"»;""!' "^^k as his wWow mlcht desire and

the proceeds in land or "overt. roentstoca personal, he gave to hia

the yearly income of all his es'^'t-./'l'.A "
j„ her natural life, provided

wife for her .uppor. and 'h"'/«
•'^,'„4";i''7hVlH„g the minority of hi.

.he remained his widow, but no longer t

^^^ ,^ ^^ guardian of

children if she should marry >?»" •

"/'/e '°ve said income for their support

?Se children during 'h"--
"'r^'Ihen thTVo"nSst became of »!!=!*"> '^e

until each became of age, "»''»
re alike, between his surviving children or

ffi-h'flrTflK '^'^^^^T^i^Z-l^^i S'L^KX-^re
„ the ISlty. (2) That the widow h°' '"l^P^Y^ power of sale having

K?Sr.£fS«'-" *r:ru.or^'an?n'yl;y Same, they could not.

HI
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Trarer* t. Ouatin, 20

>n bi

•«lfle D«t1m—A iMtAlor by bU will (lirected hU fiKUtort to

pnj all bia dcbU, Ac, out nf bin rntatc. Then fullowft) iitH>ciBc iIovUph at

hln citate to hla wifp, cbildrpii auil iK-phewH. nii<l n dlrprtlon to hlH executora

to aetl the chattelB, excfptinfi tbe boiia«>h'>lcl furniture bequeatheil to bla

wife, and out of the pruci'edd to pay ihe d«btii and to InveHt the bnlaoc* for

the beneflt of the wife and chllilrt-n. By a codicil he directed hli ezecutora.

if neceasary, to aell in the OrRt place lot A. Rpeclficatly devited aa aforeaatd.

to pay off any debtn or Incumhrnuceii ajrainiit hla ealate; and in the event
of auch Male beinR iDautficlent to pay Bi<l dehta, Ac. then tn the next place
ro lell and dispone of lot H, aluo ao upecificnlly devised. The executors be-

fon? diHpoainfC nf lots A and B, Hold to defendant the Rrowlns timber on lot

C. a Int upeciflcally devised to the platntitTM, the dpfendnnt purchnsing In

good faith ami on hlfi solicitor's advice that the executors had the rlfrbt to

sell to pay debts; and defendant entered ntid cut down and carried away
the tlmher. Hubsequpntly the defendant purohnned tbe land from the mort-

cairoca thereof, thp land havlne been morijjOKfd by testator. The plaintiffi,

at the testator's decease, were under atte, and did not become of aire nitil

after tbe trespass complained of, when tbey brought trespaas afraln-t de-

fendant clalminfT as damases the value of the timber so cut. There waa no
entry or possession taken by plaintiffs before action commenced:—Held, (1)
that tbe (general lanffuajte of the will was controlled by the codicil, and so
the debts were not charged on the unapproprlatetl estates; and therefore the
executon had no power to sell the timber on the land in question. <2)
That If n power of sale was nivpn to the executors It could not be exercised
until after the lands specifically appropriated had been sold. (3) That
the purchaser, not shielded by k. ,10 of 20 Vict. c. 20 (0.>, was bound to see
that the power waa rightly exercised. Baker v. 3/tI/a, 11 O, R. 253.

l.tBi«.~A testator directed all his estate, real and personal, to be sold
for the purpose of dlvidinfr the proceeds amonvst his children, which sale

was to take place In eishteen months from his death; but the will em-
powered the executors to withhold the snie of tbe estate, "real and personal,

more than what is necessary to defray the above mentioned charges, if they
should deem it for the benefit of my heirs, provided sucb sale shall not he
delayed longer than five years from my decease." Tbe real entate was not
sold within tbe five years:—Held, notwithstanding, tlmt the trustees could
make a good title, the limitation of the time being only directory. Srott v.

Scott, 6 Chy. 366.

Pa3rK«mt of Dabta.—Lands were devised to tmsteea to carry out tbe

will of testator, who reaerved six lots, which he desired shonld he sold for
payment of debts, uot charged on lands ; the residue to bis grandchildren :

—

Held, that tbe trustees had a right to sell the whole of such property for
payment of debts left unpaid by the personal estate and the lots specially

appointed to be sold for that purpose : and that a purchaser who had not
notice that all the debts not charged on lands were paid, would be justified

in assuming that the trustees were properly proceeding to a sale. /)«# T.

Meithum, 7 Chy. 73.

Implied Power of Bale.—B. bequeathed to hia wife. A., the land in

question. " to be at her disposal- if agreeable to the executors." of whom
she was not one. "so long as she remains a widow," adding, " I wish and
desire the aforementioned farm to be sold for the discharge of my lawful
debts, and the residue accruing tb^^refrom to be laid out In tbe payment or
part payment of another for the support of my family." He then directed

that his two eldest sons should have the property when they came of age,

after his wife's death. If she should remain a widow, and If she should

marry tbey were to come into possession when of age, and that these two
sons were to pay to tbe other children a proportion equal to their part of

the property, adding. " all the above to be done to the wishes of the afore-

mentioned executors." None of the executors proved or acted, and in 1851
letters of administration, with the will annexed, were granted to the widow,
who in tbe same year conveyed to defendant, describing herself in the deed

as "sole devisee (with power of sale for purposes set forth) under the will
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. ttjii-i Thin mW ihe iwort' wn« mad* In

lUlJ. lh» «W '""'"7',",>:/'';„,;l',|^ iS th'e.»colo«: Ih.t .he ,11.1 not

D..».r to i-M warn yrfi"} ''y '" ''"""J?? „.,ri.n hrr own nt«rMit wm at

^ . ;dn.lnl.tr.trlx; tha. on
X' '?J'/,"",7„r3.(7n.i«nt without .DJ-

„.l; and that, the «,."«
™'.'!'.l:.!.!'.' ;/u;.ll.i» v. (i»m»«f.»«. W 1'. d

5"tu" ti quit or d.i.mn.1 "( 1"»«'

hU I jt.i-iilora In (w In trii«i I"' "Ol'' "' ''"j
„.,, .,a.rigcallv dpv ».>.l or re-

;;?„;'; «r <i(bt. h.
'"-•v.vjju .n,n.^.o w^"th'r i? «. «.» ..-utjd

cre.ite.l by thl« clnuw "'
'Xriier a . n liar .^tate .iiiKht u..t l* deeuiwl to

IhoM of the llriit dau.f. Uurke v. Uaim,

life, remaUider to hl« n*'*"*/;' L rayn."n, „f hi. debt, .vnd a.Wed •and
dl.pos.d of by hi«

'•»'"'V'?J°'„d LthMtae then, to .ell, ».ant and convey.

1 ,l.o do hereby aiknowUdlie and autnoriM .n
^^^^,^ ^ ^„

in full and proper "tanner any, nU^ or .ml. oi my^
^^^ ^^^^^ i"'\^'*"*"

nece..ary lo the P'y'":'" «'"
J';'X"°",ided for ."-Held, that the ejMU-

may be due by me an not °'°"r"" Sion. Th.'y conveyed to one P., a

tori had power lo .ell '^''""V„Va certain .urn for her dower, and the

5::i'jr'to"^o?h;^"cr!Sff;;;£t^^-.-j?^ -^^^^

-
'r^ilcD^•!^m l^*itVi.^el?-a^Jf the nor^^^^

.oven atlh conce..lon .,t

^"""Vjrmy wife the plaintiff) and family."

Dro.M.itv In the followlne °}»n"'' '°, "^,„ iLSe the proceed, of the aaid

ffi will then authoriaed «!>' "''"•»"
'"f^^';, h„ ^if, and family for a

.irnmr.v to be UHid for the .ipport "d «eep'n«
^^, ^^, j„

IS of twenty year.. «"1,
*-,f 'J , the

' dKed that, afier th. -IJI «-™g
the properly to then., inc w... '' """

,„ i,„e the aoulh part ol tne

yearS, hi. .on Konald ('he defendant) wa. '»
''"^^,',„a„ ..„, dcvi«d o

Tbove land, which he wa. to
PJ^ '"•,4™„;''?„

"^Jl. .I.ter.. f"^^''^
another »on. who wn- direite.1 to pay lej"^

, ^ , ^ devlBed to him,

Ronal.1 "''>"l"'"'.",""'™,,:,r, f„ the te?m? aod cond.tion. of the laat

habendum, '' ""W«
, »? rr,\' .'"...ot A McD. t-Held, that the "ojd.. '

will and to.tnm.;nt 'of
f"'"\l°^''^„„^^r." kc, "to my wife a..d familJ-

bequeath" &c.. " in the '"' "" !"^ """^'^fi'ith.ta'ndinit the direction to the

carried 'he estate dtrec.tn them novw.^n^^.
^^__ , , ,„„e „„der the

iSM^, «"ita=*e^.^"- Mm. McOoaa.

V. McDonald, 34 T^. C. U. .i''".

P„.on^ rI.cr.tIon.-A^
'.'"'""'[tH'lu.Mfn?' i;.ue,"'he"'dir'.^teT?h;

daUBht"' ^- 1" ""'J^'
""

ir,'^ Tnd from "^'"ir^eeda of thi. and hi.

property to be .old by h.. "l™'"" ' ^ to™e paid, and the remainder to

other property he '""/'"I <•"'»';", r,™' ,'",.,,0 missionary Purpo.es i-Iled,

^"'4^: F. died in im and by Ms w_ill left the .J-eater
par^.of^b.s

property f„ his executors and tru.tees ..pon ,ar,oi». t'J"^ „,„,h „ ^,
tained ihe follpwinR P'o™.ons^- I

»j;;;Xr and wheresoever situated

Sl";^iS°rS-:y'bf.e£d"o'i''pKs:^l or otherwise entitled, to ,ny e.ecu.or.
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and truitem hrrrln nanwl upoD thf Irund followloK, rtc" Tfaf> claui* la

th» will wbU-li H'ferrtHl to iIm- Llndru lUll proiH*rty whm :~" I'imhi trust

that tny trimlci'ii will >i»I'l tiiy rfHhlfDfi* knuwQ na Unitea Hull and th«
froundH coDUHcipd Ihen-with (l>ut uui lo IdcIuiIp tht> propfrty purcbnwil by
mr and knuwo a» th(> (irmumnr Mrhool prupert> > durlDg the will ami til«a-

urc> of my wife, and thcri' iibp may live • lonx a* ihr dmlrca. fm' from
rent, ibe payloi one-half of tbv taxi>a, InauraDcr, waivr ratH and lucb Ilka

—

alM> ahp paylDic to full tht> runnlni <>x)>vniH>ii In kcf>plns up thp ntahllib'
UfDt, durluft her on*i<paofy, It being my iDli-nllon that «hp may livt> in licr

prM4*ni home ao loiiit at ihe may ao wliib. If, bowcvvr, the above property
be lea»>d or aold during my wlfe'i lifetime, with ht>r ron«ent, th<'ii in mi'-h a
cane 1 dealre. If leaRod, the rent derlvablf therefrum Mhnll be uNi>d iih rent

for a hniiae for hi-r to live In and aurh houae U to l>e aa goinl aa one of
my preNeut bouaea altnale on College Koad, Hunhury Strwt. Frederlcton,
and If afier paying auch rent with the money received from the rent of the
aaid IJuden llall property there remalna a iMlance from lime to time, thla

balanre ahall l>e addeil to the principal aum already let aalde for my wlf«'a
maintenance, the Lncume In the meantime being paid to my aaid wife.
Should, however, the aaid property be aold during my wife'a lifetime, with
her coiiKtnt. the purchnat- money Hhalf be iitied aa followo ; ao much of It

aball \>e InveNicd aa mill ylehl enough Intereat to pay rent for aa good a
hiMiae aa one of my College Itiiad ht>iiNeH, and In auch a houae my wife may
live, auch IntcreMi being uw>d to pay the rent therefor, and the balance of
the aaid purcha>««> money al.'II be divided equally among my children then
llvlog:"— Held, that while no expreaa power of aale waa contained in tb«
will, there waa an Implied power In the exerutorN and truateea to aell the
I.lnden Hall property, to be drawn from the provlatona contained In the
will itself, and to enable them to carry out the truata declared in the will;
and that n conveyance executed by the aurvlvlng truateea and executora, In
whom the title waa veated, and the widow of the teatator, gave a gooil title

to the ,>ropi>rty in queation, and that It waa not neceaaary that the hene-
6ciiirleN under the will, other than the widow, ahould Join In the conveyance.
Ftnctt/ V. Johnnton (10(10), 4 N. B. Eq. 21rt.

Tnut for K«int«B»iio«.—r. devhed the reaidae of hia real estate
to hla exei>uton< in truat for hia four children (naming them) " until they or
the aur^-lvor or aurrivora of them ahall have attained the age of twenty-one
years, aaid real eatate to be divided amongat the aaid four children, sban
and Kbare alike, and in cai? any of tbera ahall have died leaving laaue, the
aaid la^ne ahall take the share which otherwise would have gone to hla, her,
or their parent." He also directed that hla executors ahould provide for
the maintenance, support and education of the said four children during
their minority out of the Income to be derived from time to time out of his
real and permmnl proi)erty not otherwlae devised and bequeathed by hla
will:—Held, that J. V. C., one of the four children who had attk.^ed
twenty-one, was not entitled to maintenance after that age. Rt/an v.
Voolev. ir» A. R. 370.

Where a provision is made for maintenance (he duration of which la

defined by the testator, it will go on for the prescribed period notwithstand-
ing the death of the beneficiary, because to -..old nn intestacy the (^ourt will
fldjudgp it to the representatives of the 1"ceased. Davaon v. Frascr. 18
O. R. 400.

Eqnltable TItla.—I'nder the following deviser "To ray dearly be-
lovfd wife C. C, It is my will and desire that of what property I possess
she ahall have her lawful support In fiwKl and clothing during her natural
life, in such manner as whe received while I was yet with her:"—Held, that
lands of which the teaintor had only the equitable title were charged with
fer support and maintenance, f'ampbrll v. Camplrll, ft Chy. 000.

Expenditure for ImproTementa.—The Court, under special clr-
cumstinces. allowed money to be expended on improvemen's on a certain
property of a testator who hnd dir-'cted by his will thi.f the renin and
profits of all his property should be rxpended in payment of debts, and in
the support of his wife and children until th.' vo;mfest child should come
of age. Rf Bender, 8 I*. R. ;iJW>.
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iBtomt «bHh »ll»«rtt».-.V iMimor, .ttir .tvlni «n.l»
j

M>niot)kl

•nri- ilurlnn mlnurliy. N|i«rl v. I'lrrlit, 17 Chy. niii.

M*41»l ud raxral Czp*BMa of B«b»««»«tt —A lo.lnlor lij

hU will iiruvliltd ail tcilloUB . "I will nnil ilfvim' llinl my "kW in'cnlnr" ""o

ttuitrm "Iniil i ororuruilily iinivlcl.' f..r iiiiil mBinliiln Hnd ilolho my fallur

nd molhiT ilurinj tlwlr lidtlmi'. anil ilm Ih.^ Mmp uliiill In- a el;"/*' "1«">

my MUtf." Thf (alhiT ami molh.r il , anil ilurlnit th.lr la«t llln™. o|T-

tain «D»na«i w»n. Incurred for m.ilUnI all'iiilami', niirnM. fto., anil afliT

th»lr di'alh for funeral exiK-nnfa and Hnullnh aoliiitor'n fiv» In nilcn>ourln«

io «.IU-' "he .everal l^imnt. for ih.. ».me:-IIeUI. that the exiK-nje. were

coveri'd by the pruvlHon for malntename. and ">""'"«»"
";;"';'„,V"'

""^"

payment out of the tealnlor'a eatale. Hoire v. Corfair, 1.1 O. U. IHIi.

JoiBt B«B«mt.—A leata lor mad.- hia will a» followa " I therefore

will unto my heloved wife A. M.. for the h<"neBl of herae f and children

jointly, two life polldea for each »1,(I0I). anil their iiremium divldenda. to

have and to hold for Iheir Joint and mutual heneflt. anil to lie hy her apent

In 1 e moat Judicioua and heneticial manner for all : nl«o whatever Intereat

I may have In the bu.lnc. nf K. & D., and. In the nrranijins of it. I truat

much to my lon« nnd well tried partner. A. \y.. In itlvin« n ju-l r "" '»

Sy halm, for lon« and faithful »-rvice. renderr I l,y me In the "> o«a

Sere helnn no written anre.ment of the parlnerahlp :
-Hell. tli"t the

widow took no nbaolute Interct : that ahe and I' children look Jolnt^

toft the Mllciea and the tclator'a Int.reat In th. arinerahip. and aliared

Jhe«me?5uallJ; that the widow wa. en.llM. 'uun* the mlnoritle. of th.

children to receive the Income of th.Mr aharea. in truat. to apply the earns

r „il V,,nrt^ ahe ml.ht think mo»t Vneflclal for the maintenance and

«•«!*> M«la«t On* B«me«el«r7.—lender a devlae of land to a

«,the~ taring Vf. life for the aupporl anJ maintenance of I"""'" »>;
J

»

Ithrei) children, with remainder to the helra of hia boily or to auch of hla

ihl.d^n aa hVmay deviae the aame to." there is no truat In favour of the

eh dreS K aa to iive them a DeneJcial intereat apart from and Independent

rf thel? hth'rbSt 'he children, beinit in needy c'lrcumatancea. «'» b^ ''

!K«e'?A/"rh^^^^^^^^^

Si'£ire«f^^^^^^^^^
''"' AV«at"r"devul.d*innd to one in tru.t. Brat, to fierralt hia "'Pl''''

»"J
hi. wife and children to „«e it for a home. and. «-^*^.<0J^'"7Jl '"X^
child of Che nephew aa Ihe latter ahould nominate In hia will. The nephew

aid hia family were livins upon the land at the time of the mak nu of the

will and af theTenth of The teatator when there were two dwelling hoiiaea

ThweSS Afterward, the iru.tee and the nephew', falher-in law. at their

eipenae. Improved and altered the property «o that
'J' "'"T'l''' "'.J?,"™

waa Increaalnl to aeven. The nephew lived with >!'" '""'I'' 'Vfo„ Sf t"e
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a receiver «o as to make it available for tlie aatiafaction of Ihe plaintiffs'

claim. Allen V. Purneii, 20 A. R. 34, distingnished. Cameron V. Aiami,

2S O. R. 229.

Tmit for Joint BeneSt — Oorpna.—O. B. Z. in bis will provided,

with respect to a cetrain mortgage, " I give and bequeatb out of tbe pro-

cpeds of said mortcage to eacb of my daughters '* (naming them) " the sum
of $200. to be paid to them respectively when the youngest reaches tbe age

of twenty-one, and if any of them shall not have been married before that

lime the child or children being then unmarried shall not receive their shares

until such limes as she or thev shall mnrry. Provided that my executors

may pay such part or parts of said legacies to my married daughters before

the youngest attains twenty-one it they can do so without interfering with

the proper support of my wife and family. Provuled if any of

mv ilnughtera die without issue the legacy bequeathed to theni

shall be divided among their snr\iving sisters. Tbe balance ot

the proi-eeds ot said mortgage I give i and bequeath to my said wife, to

have and to hold the same for her use aid benefit and for the "se and

benefit of the unmarried members ot my family, during the natural lite ol

mv said wife after which ray will is. that the balance of the proceeds of

sa"id mortgage still remaining be equally divided among my daughters then

surviving :-—Held, that tbe widow held in trust diirmg her lite tor berjelf

and her unmarried dauebler, and that she was bound during her Mfjoimj
the proceeds of the mortgage for tbe proper support ot herself and that

daughter while unmarried, treating the. principal and interest »« *« mort-

raee as a blended fund, and what remained was to be divided and that the

iidow bad the right to draw bona fide "•<>> tbe proceeds of the mortg^e

even it it consumed the whole of the corpus. Barclay T. /oiiC. 8 O. R. 8tU.

SnbTosatlon by Peraon SnpporllnB Widow.—A testator left

certain real estate, which he authorized his executors, with Ihe nssent of his

widow, to sell, and apply the proceeds in her maintenance. «°d the balMce

to be distributed. H., an adopted son of the '«'»'»-• »°PP?'^^'^V^"''i*
tor several years, but no sale ot the lands was effected dormg b« I'f^- 1°

a suit to administpr tbe estate of the testator :—Held, that H. was entitled

L« first charge on the real estate (there being no personaltyl to be paid

?he amoun?"e"S™d°ed in' the uiaintenince of fh^ -'f»,
°^ '» °'^?,r«by

that he was entitled to be subrogated to the rights of tbe widow, and thereby

would h"ve had the power of calling upon the ""^"'"^ '».
"fJSIf" R^

authority givin him to sell the real estate for payment of his claun. Re

Homy. UcCallum v. Pugtley. 21 Chy. 485.

Tmat for Dangbter and her ObUdren for Life.—Where a testa-

tor gave certain estates to trustees, in trust as to the mcome for the

separate use of his daughter and her children for lite with directlona to pay

the same to her, and in trust as to the capital after her """"h; to dW^e **'

same equally amongst her children :-Ileld, tha she "»% '""tM 3"^« J"
lite, for her separate use, to an equal share with each of her children that

he' residue ot the income was to be paid to
J"

'

°J
'''"^„^"»«'

^ ?al™«
her own individual share was alone liable to her debts. CraKfori v. (oickk.

13 Chy. 71.

Comtmotlon' Precatory Tmat.—The doctrine ot precatory trusts

as defined and limited by niodern authority, considered and stated. 4«Ain-

.<on. In rr, Atkinion v. Atkinlon. 80 L. J. Ch. 370; 103 L. T. 860—C. A.

'Widow's Bnpport.—Under a will directing that testator's estate

should be charged with the support of his wife during her life or widow-

hood, and devising it to his sons in fee, " subject to the devise hereinbefore

contained in favour of my dear wife :"—Held, that the widow took no legal

estate. Qilchrist v. Ramsay, 27 U. C. R. 500.

VTldow and Cblldren.—A testator willed as follows: "I give, de-

vise, and bequeath to my executor and executrix " (of whom one was the

plaintiff, the testator's widow), "all my real and personal property of

every kind whatsoever, tor the benefit ot my children, share and share ahke.
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and to my wife while she continued my widow, and I give to my aaid execu-

tor and executrix power to sell any part or the whole of my real property

for the support and maintenance of my children and my wife while ahe

remains my widow :"—Held, in an action brought by the widow, that under
the above will, ahe and the children took the real and personal property

Jointly, she during widowhood, and they Hhare and share alike absolutely:

that she did not take an immediate estate in the whole with reversion to

her children. Held, also, that a reference might be directed similar to

that in Maherly v. Turton, 14 Ves. 409, to ascertain whether it would have
been reasonable and proper in the trustees to apply any or what part of

the land, having regard to the situation and circumstances of the children,

to their support and maintenance ; and a declaration made that the sum
which the Master should find to have been properly expended by the naother

in past maintenance formed a charge upon the inheritance of the children

respectively in the land, but as the directions of the will had not been ob-

served, the inquiry must be at the expense of the mother. Donald t.

Donald, 7 O. R. 6(59.

Mother ftnd CHildrttn—Determlnatloii of Mother's Rlglita by
Second M»rrl*ice.—The testator by his will devised the proceeds of cer^

tain real estate to his daughter-in-law, E. D., widow of bis son, W. D.,

deceased^ to her use and support of his son W. D.'s children during

her natural life or so long as she remained his widow ; and in the event of

the death of his said daughter-in-law, then to his grandchildren so long

as they remained minors. He then devised the land to his grandson P. D.,

in fee, but subject to the above devise. After the testator's death E. D.
married again, and was still living:—Held, that the intent of the testator

was. that in any event the minors were to have the support out of the

land during minority, and therefore were so entitled during such minority,

upon the determination ol the mother's estate by marriage as well as by
death. Henrp v. Oilleece, 31 U, C. C. P. 243.

BlRht to Malntenanee—Seeoad MmrrUse of Widow—Diaere-
tioB of Ezoenton.—A testator directed that $40,000, part of his estate

secured on mortgages, should, when his youngest son attained 21. be divided

between his wife and his three children : and that his executors should

manage his estate till his youngest son should attain 21. and out of the

interest and out of the proceeds of bis real estate, maintain his wife and
children. The testator died in 1904, and in 1908, when the eldest child

was only 16. the widow married again, bnt continued to reside in the same
house as before, it being her property:—Held, that the widow did not, by
reason of her second marriage, forfeit her right to maintenance down to the

time when she would become entitled to a share of the principal secured by
the mortgages. Cook v. Noble (1886), 12 O. R. 81, distinguished. Carr v.

Living (I860), 28 Beav. 644, and Bowden v. Lainu (1844), 14 Sim. 113,

doubted. The law now seems to be that an annual sum or a provision for

maintenance and education is not to bo limited to unmarried children. The
executors should determine what sum would be required out of the income to

be applifd for the maintenance of the mother and children, having regard

to the competence of the second husband, bnt not laying overmuch stress on
that, the income being ample, and the children not to be stinted, because
all formed one household. Re Miller (1009). 14 O. W. R. 221, 19 O. L.
R. 381.

Malntenanee Clanae—Uen.—Where a testator by his will gave bis

estate, oonsitiiing of a farm and dwelling-house and personal property, to his

son upon condition that he would maintain the testator's widow and daugh-
ters, excepting in the event of their marrying or lenving home, and declared

that they should have a home in the dwelling while unmarried, it was held

that the' estate was charged with their maintenance. Cool v. Cool, 25 C. L.
T. 6, 3 N. B. Eq. 11.

Allowance to Guardian of Infants. - Additional to infants' al-

lowances for maintenance — Income of e?tate — Direction for accumula-
tion of part — Annnitips out of surplus income — C-wts — Action brought
where summary application sufficient. Hardy v. Sheriff, 10 O. W. R. 1045.

w—29
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ContlnnBt L«B»olM — ^*»^** ~
Jl'ij^Slft !feh contingent upon

The T«f«or'be,ue»thed to h« two infan »on» »4 (^ each, contm^^^ ^^po^

their attaining 2o years of "e, the only
"'"'J .Ljj^ia. that intereat a. a

gift to eac:-- of one-tenth "f'Xleom of the general reaide. ce of an eatate,

means of mamtenanee la P'y"","^ ""I:"' T when the legatee ia an infant

apon a legaey wh.ch la ?>"^^'y P^'StenMce ia provided; and It waa
child of the ti^totor and no ortier mamunance P

^^^ ^^^ „ai„,e„ance
proper In this case tha >° »'''?*''°?l ZifJt interest on auma set apart to

Sf the infanta until their
""J""*

Y^'^^'/, *?'
Ee residue was not intended

ans^^or the legacies; the gift •^I

Ve will was to he read as directing the

,8 a provision for n."'t> ™"="- .™h ,e' cy tor the benefit of the Infant

executors to apply the income »'
*fJ^ 'fJ°'i,i„tenance, and thia involved

r°4se^;iS''i:n^ES-iS^Crr aT^^^^^

'

lnt.«.t „ Mant.n-....-T-.ator by^^^'-i^^rctiS." -iS

tor, leaving personal «l|];f'""l'»"S '^^155^. 'The residuary clause of hs
made a codicil to his will. H'

(^'7, 'V to be dirtded amongst all of his

will directed the residue of his '«tn«e to
"^^n" ,.r«,e as to whether the

children, aharc and share ?''''«• J"^,?"™''™ j^ go to each of the three

residue should be •'•".^''^ "t";"
»,^JVprerentat°ves of each of the four de-

aurviving children and one to *he repreaenMi
,„rviving children

censed children, or should it be
^'""^^"^"nhe residue should he divided

only:-Held. that the testator intended that the resinu
^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^

inti seven shares. As to
'"'""'/that he fnterest waa to be paid annually

of lands devised to him it was "f'^^thattlie inter
unpaid :—Held, also.

upon the whole amount ("". t,m« to ti^e remaimng
f_^

IJ^^;^ ^„„^,_ „,d

that the "'-.'^"t""-
",'i''\'^,r'ivme^t o^^^ on another child's share

ir-^'j;.^!^opl^T^^M-iut^t .r^her n^^e^

-j„^.:si7t^^V"\rS'Sire^')j"w<ii!s::."-i?v?!T^5;is

^TcJl's O- L'R.m dUUngu1ihed.'''«/Ba.™.-. (1910), 16 O. W. E.

423, 1 O! W. N. 493.

died^Mt^grs^iHSiS^BS
the present plaintiff. The wm

™f'f
™'^^;, '^jnd personal (of which I may

hereby will and bequeath all ""y «"»««•
'^"'""'J^ j ,^p following pur-

die p'ossessed) to my said """^^
,»"J, V°nVert M property into cash

posea-that they ahall in the J"t
place c

^^^ payment of my
with n one year from the date ol my j""";! "

tereat paying nvestments.

Just debts 'ball i?"«,t'>;,f™S^'" ',°h,nne thonsan'd poMds (£1,000)
and out of such '"''"'"Jtitsl direct ttiat one

,„a trnatees

or the equivalent thereof be set apart and uMDymj ^^ ^^^^^^^

;S^^,r}r;r^raSe^'|i^^^?---

IZX^X'^^^^ i-^^5n'."., rn..o.v. McLco. (inoD),

' N B. Eq. 2fl2, 7 E. L. R. 4.ill.
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charged with the supply of certain products and persooel serviees in favour

of a daughter and grauddaugbter. On a disagreement between the parties,

a tender of the products and services was made and refused, and

an action was brought to have them declared a charge on the land and for a
money compensation :—Held, that the refusal of the products did not de-

prive the plaintiffs of the right to recover their value, but that they were

not entitled to compensation for the personal services proffered and refused.

Murray v. Black, 21 O. R. 372.

Residence wltli Kamed Persons.—A testator devised certain lands

to bis two sons, declaring that the legacies thereinafter mentioned should be

a charge i hereon. He then bequeathed certain pecuniary legacies to his

daughters, adding, " I give and devise also un(o"( his said daughters) "their

support and maintenance so long as they or either of them, remain at home
with" (his two sons), and he gave his personal property to his two sons

in equal shares:—Held, that the support and maintenance of the plaintiffs

was, by the will, made a charge upon the lands; and they might for suf-

ficient reasons cease to live at home, and yet still be entitled to such sup-

pert and maintenance. iiu:ain«on v. Bentley, 4 O. R. 572.

Beaort to Corpua.—Where a testator bequeathed part of his residuary

estate to two Infant legatees, directing the interest to be applied to their

support and education until twenty-one jears of age, or such previous time

as the trustees might see fit to pay over the same to the legatees ;
and that

in case of death of either, the whole should be paid to the survivor; the

will containing no gift over in case of the death of both :—Held, that the

trustees and executors had a discretion to apply part of the principalto

the support and education of the legatees. In re McDougall, 14 Chy. 60U.

Rlglit to " a Home."—A testator bequeathed to his daughter " a

home as long as she may remain single " in hif dwelling house :—Held.

that though in the case of an infant "home" wou; probably include main-

tenance, yet that the legatee in this case being of age. and there being no

express words giving her maintenance after majority, she was not entitled

to maintenance under the above bequest. Augustine v. Schner, 18

O. R. 192.

BiBht to Bemain and Uve on " Place " while TJl iiarrled.—

A

testator by his will devised as follows: " I will, devis, . and bequeath to my
wife S J. all my real and personal property during her natural life, and

thnt my daughter S. J. shall remain and live on said place as long as she

remains unmarried." The only real estate or "place" the testator owned

was his farm, on which his widow remained with the daughter until the

former's death:—Held, that the daughter had the rieht. after tlie mothers

death, to live on the property so long as she remained nnraarried, and that

she had an estate in and was entitled to the use of it. as she might choose

to Qse it for that period. Judge v. Splann, 22 O. R. 409.

MortgaEe to Pay Debts.—The testatrix after a direction to him to

pay her debts devised land to her executor and trustee, and his executors

and administrators, npon trust to retain it for his own use for life, and

directed that, after his decease, his executors or administrators should sell

the Innd and divide the proceeds among her children :—Held, that this was

a devise of the land out and out as to the legal estate—the words^ " and his

executors and administrators" being equivalent to *' heirs and assigns;' the

exepiitor had the rieht by virtue of s. 16 of the Trustee Act. R. S. O. lS9i

c. 129, to mortgage the entire fee for debts; and the mortsairee in such a

mortgage made within eighteen months of the death, was exonerated from

all inquiry by 8. 19. In re Bailey, 12 Ch. D. 2(J.S. nnfl fn re Tanqueray-

^vmama and J.andau. 20 Ch. I), at p. 47f), followed. The Devolution of

Estates Act, R. S. O. 1897 c. 127. does not apply to a case where the

executor derives his title to the land from, and nets under the will and the

provisions of the Trustee Act. Mercer v. 'Neff, 29 O. R. C80.

MortKage to Pay Legaoles.—A testator bequeathed to each of his

children $100 on attaining majority, and the residue of his property to his

widow for life, to be divided amMigst his children according to her judg-

:
\ J
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mmt : or at any time to give such a portion to each or either as she thought

proper. Letters of administration v-re granted to the widow, and she. for

the purpose of raising money whirewlth to pay leKneies, created a mortgage

on the real estate, the equity of redemption in which was snbseflnently sold

under execution at Bherir» sale, and (he purchaser ohtained by convey«nce

from the appointee of the widow the fee simple In the land :—Held that the

will operated as a devise of some estate to the widow, and made her a

trustee of the realty, which sho took charged with the legacies ;
and that

under the terms of the will and the provisions of the Property and Trusts

Act 29 Vict c 28, s. 12. the widow had power to create the mortgage,

and' that the "purchaser at sheriff's sale took subject thereto, and waa bound

to redeem or be foreclosed. Lundy v. Uartin, 21 Chy. 45i

Naked Pow«r of Sale.—A testator desired that his eiecutors should

sell and dispose of his land, and then appointed them to execute any deeds

Ihat might be necessary to the purchaser :—Held, that the executors took no

interest but a mere power, and consequently that they could not distrain for

rent accruing in their own time, before the land was sold. Aic»o» T. LoKcr,

'^ TT C R 564
Where the testator directs his executors, as soon as convenient, to

make sale to the best advantage of his estate, first for the payment of his

debts, and then to divide the surplus proceeds among his children, the execu-

tor takes no estate, but merely a naked power to jell, the fee in the mean-

time descending to the children. Oregory v. C'onoilv. '
,yi^-

K. 600.

In 184S J. H., by her will, devised as follows :—" The charges of my
declining days and my funeral first to be paid, after which I give and be-

queath all my real estate, known as, ic. to be sold to the best advantage,

and which is to be divided In manner and form as follows. Certain

legacies were granted to children and grandchildren, and the remainder ot

the estate was directed to be equally divided between two daughters of the

testatrix. The will concluded thus—-for the execution of this mt last

win and testament, and I hereby nominate and appoint A. B.. 8. H-..a°a

W H joint executors, hereby giving them full power to settle all business

bv' me kept unsettled, hereby revoking all other and former wills by me at

anv time heretofore made:"—Held, that the executors took a power, not a

le",.: ...- Ffoptim V. Brown. 10 U. C. B. 125.
.. .^ v j

A C by his will, dated in 1803. directed that his debts should be paid

by his executors out of his real ai. personal estate, and that as soon as

necessary or convenient such of his executors as should prove should sell

his real estate and invest one-half oj the proceeds or amount of sale

thereof, and apply the product interest for the support of his wife during

her life. This one-halt of the amount of sale he devised to her for life tor

that purpose, and after her death he bequeathed it equally among his lour

children. The " -emaining half of the proceeds or amount of his real

and personal estates he devised to the said children, share and share

alike The widow and two sons were named as executors, but the widow

alone proved .a 1810. The land in question was never sold by her under

the power in the will, and In 1817 she died, leaving all her real nod

personal estite by will to the two surviving children, 3. C. and B. C. :—

Held, that ihe widow took a power to sell only, not a fee in the land

;

that the legal estate passed by the devise to the legatees and devisees ot tne

testator, and did not descend upon the heir. Cos»c!mii» v. Hertcy. iZ V.

C R .1.33

\ will after giving s.'veral pecuniary legacies, contained this direction

:

" TVhen my lnnd« are sold and ail the legacies paid, the money remaining is

to be divided " in th,: manner therein stated. There was no other residuary

clause. The testator nu-ned two executors, adding: ' In them I repose lull

confidence that they w.ll act fair and consistent' :—Held, that all the

lands were to be solr, : and that the executors had power to aell them,

although they had not the legal estate. Vfoodtide V. Logan, 15 Chy. 14o.

Direetioii to Sell Londa—BesidnMy Gift—'(Vbere there was no

special devise of th^ testator's real estate, but only a direction to the execu-

tors to "1! ami ji.-r lemcie?. it was held that the land and rents arising

therefrom belonged 'to the widow, under the jr.neral residuary gift to hi^.

and that the executor had no power to lease. Ueilylo, v. Lynch, 24 O. K
SS2. '
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Sp«elfl0 D«t1m for Life.—General reiiduarr clauM. Teitator,
after TeavlDg bla homestead to hU wife for life, devised to his executors
" the residue of my real estate of which I shall die seised or possessed," la

trust to sell such portloo as should be sufficient to pay his debts, givlui{

them power, in order to effectuate his intention. *' to dispose of said real

estate in fee simple, or for a term of years, for the purpose aforesaid."

And he directed that his executors after payment of the debts, should hold

aald real estate in trust to convey such portion thereof as might remain
to his nephews in fee. It did not appear whether testator had any other

land besides the homestead or not :—Held, that the reversion in the home-
stead passed to the executors, under the residuary devise. Swart V.

Gregory, 15 U. C. R. 333.

Speoifleally DMeribed Lmnda.—Although a wai speaks from the
death of the testator, and bo would carry after acquired lands, yet where
a testator devised all the remainder of his real estate to his wife, and then
proceeded to enumerate the lands comprised in such remainder :—Held, that

after acquired lands did not pass as pnrt of the residue. Cromhie v. Cooper,

22 Chy. 267, 24 Chy. 470.
The testator left two unsigned and undated scraps of paper, on one

of which he had written. " I leave the whole of my personal property (on

one line) to William Brown, Townhead, Arbuthnot, by Fordoun, Scotland.

$2,000:" and on the second scrap of paper he had written. *' I give Peter

Cran ^500 for himself." which were admitted to probate as the last will

of the leceased :—Held, that there was an intestacy as to the residue of

the personalty over and above the $2,500 mentioned. McLennan v. Wiahart,

In re yehott, 14 Chy. 512.
By one clause of his will a testator devised and bequeathed all his real

and personal estate, etc. ; by another clause he provided that a sister should

have certain lands owned by him, which devise lapsed ; and the last clause

was as follows :
'* All the rest and residue of my estate, consisting of money,

promissory note or notes, vehicles and implements, I give and bequeath to

my brother:"—Held, that the will might be construed to prevent an in-

testacy as to the lapsed devise, and that the lands given to the sister

passed to the brother under the residuary clause. Re Farrelt, 12 O. L. R.

580.
A testator who was the owner of the south-west quarter of lot twelve

in the fourth concession rtnd of lot twelve in the fifth concession of a town-
ship and of no other real estate, after providing for payment of bis debts

and funeral expenses by his executors, declared that " the residue of my
estate which shall iiti be required for such purposes I give, devise and
bequeath as follows," and then devised " the south-westerly quarter of lot

eleven, conceflslon four" and lot twelve in the fifth concession:—Held,

that the word *' eleven " might be rejected as falaa demon»tratio and the

devise read as if it were *' the residue of my real estate in the fourth con-

cession." Doyle V. Nagle, 24 A. R. 162..

Bequests to the Archbishop and Bishop named in the will being essen-

tially different from their names in their corporate capacity, were intended

for them individually, subject to the trust declared, the purpose of which
was a charitable us'^. a' i that the money being derived from the sale of

land, the legacies failed and the amount went to auj^ment the residuary

gift of the particular fund out of which it was directed to be paid, and
not the general residue of the estate.

As the land was directed to be sold within three years from the tes-

tor's death, the legacies bore interest from the date when the lands should
have been sold. McMylor v. Lynch, 24 0. R. 632.

Where the residue of an estate is directed to be divided prat rata
among prior legatees they take such residue in proportion to the amount
nf their prior legacies, Kennedy v. Protestant Orphans* Home. 25 O. R.
235.

Will stated *' and should there he .a residue or surplus after paying
out the foregoing bequests I will that the same be equally divided between
ray 3if=ter? and S. J. B. or the surrivors of thi^m at the time oi winding
up the affairs ;—Held, that the time for the division of the residue was,
when sufficient funds were invested to produce the legacies and fulfil the
directions of the will, and t^at it was not postponed until the legacies
were paid over to any subsequent time. MaclcUn v. Daniel, 18 O R, 434.

'"( : H
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The laet clauw of the will wan:—"Should there ba any •orplna or

deiclency, a pro ro(« addition or deduction, ai may be, to be made to

the following beqoei,u, T>«mely, the Worn-out Preachers' and Widowi fund

;

Wealyan Missionary Society : Bible Society." When th estate came to he

wound up, it was found that there was a very larje surplus of personal

estate, after paying all annuities and bequests. This surplus was claimed,

on one hand, under the will, by these charitable institutions, and on the

other hand by the helra-at-law and next of kin of the testator, ss being

residuary estate, undisposed of under his will. Held that the " .urpiu,

had reference to the testator's personal estate out of which the MlMl""
and legacies were payable; and therefore a pro rata addition "hoiid be

made to the three above-named beciuests. Statutes of Mortmain not being

in force in New Brunswick. Ray v. Annual VonfereiKe 0/ iVew flnirjKicK,

6 8. C. R. 308.

Implied Ql« of Bealdue.—The testator, after devising a P»rcel of

land to each of his throe sons, directed his executors to collect the debts

due to him. and thereout to pay his (lebts, funeral and testamntary el-

nensea and legacies : and he charged the deficiency on two-of the parcela

which he had devised. By a subsequent part of his w 11, he gave his house-

hold furniture, and other personal chattels, to his wife, for her own use,

excent the piano, which he gave to one of Bis daughters ;
there was no

oJhlr rSidua?y clause in the wlll:-Held that the whole of testator,

residuary estate, except the debts due to him and the pMno, wjat to hi.

wife, exonerated from testator's debts. Scott v. Scott, IS Lhy. (W.



CHAPTER XXV.

SPECIFIC OENEKAl AND EESIDCiBY DEVISES.

WHAT IS A SPECIFIC DEVISE. ,

" Devise" is the technical term for a gift of rea estate

by ^v•ill, and a specific dovise is a gift by will of a particular part

of the iestator's real estate. Some ol the rule, f" *;t™^f'"«

specific bequests from general or residuary bequests (as to wh cl,

see Chap- XXIX. and XXX.), seem to apply to devises so far

as the physical differences between land and chattels w,U allow.

In most cases no difficulty arises. A dc™e,of " my house at X^

or "mv farm at X.," or a devise to A. "of such one of my

rouse7at X as he shall select," is clearly specific, ^o . a dev.e

of "all my lands in the parish of A." But «/«;'«« »!,^«"„"y

freehold lands," or of "the residue of my freehold lands, is

general or residuary, as the case may ^^

6th «J.. p. 03S. Sprinaett v. Jening>, L. R. Ch. SS3. JUo.on v.

Olden (1903), A. C. 1.

nxnSE or ALL LAND IN PAWnCCLAB I.OCAIITT.
, i i ;„

luhough a devise of all the testator's tad or real estate in

a particnlar locality (such as "the county of A.") is Bpe«fie. J^t

bJng expressed in general terms, it resembles ,n som respect

a eeneral or residuary devise, for prima facie it will pass all

the land or real estate in that locality which the testator acquires

after the date of the will.

eth ed., p. 030.

nnrrtmnCE BETWEEN SPECIFIC AND RESIDOABT DEVISES.

"^is Often said that a general or residuary devise is specific

but this is a loose and inaccurate way of stating the law. Smce

the Wills Act, the essential characteristic of a residuary dev^c

s that it includes all real estate not otherwise cffectnally dis-

posed of by the will, nnless a contrary intention appears; conse-

^r/ntl lands acquired subsequently to the date of the will r

comprLd in a devise which is revoked or fails or svd
will prima facie pass under a residuary devise, \\hen it s said

Zt a residuary devise is specific, all that is meant is that, lor

Ihfpurpose of 'the payment of the debts of a testator, his speci-

fie and residuary devisees rank pan passu.

6th ed., p. 030. Lanccfidi v. Igguldcn, L. R. 10 ^-h. "«.

''"'ThTquestion what property will pass by a particular descrip-

tion, is dLussed in Chap. XXXV., and the effect of changes in

f
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the property between the date of the will and the testator's

death in Chap. XII.

Wbrhib ijuaiHOLDs Pass as " Land," Ac.

The question whether leaseholds will pass by a specific de-

vise of " land," or " freehold land," or " real estate," either by

a specific or general description, is discussed in connection with

the operation of a residuary devise,

eth ed., p. 839.

What Pahh bt a Bncmc DivisE.
Ohaboi Oil Lard.

As a general rule, a devise of a specific property gives the

devisee all the testator's interest in it. Accordingly, where the

owner of land in fee simple becoihes entitled to a charge on it,

a devise of the land will pass the charge, unless there are cir-

cumstances showing that it was the intention, or to the interest,

of the testator, to keep the charge alive.

eth ed., p. 839. MatlteKt v. itatliew; L. R. 4 Eq. 278.

BsnEriT OF Goutbaot of Sale of Purchase.

It is on this principle that where a testator who has oui "d

into a contract by which he gives a person an option of purchas-

ing his (the testator's) land, makes a will specifically aevising tb?

land, and the option is exercised after the testator's death, thi;

devisee is entitled to the purchase price. But if a testator entevs

into a contract to purchase land, and specifically devises it, the

devisee is only entitled to the property from the completion of

the purchase.

eth ed., p. 938. Pvxieti v. Pualey, 1 N. R. 609.

BEKEFrr OF CONTKACT FOB EXECTION OF BmLDinas.

If a testator enters into a contract for the erection of build-

ings on land belonging to him, and devises the land to A., and

dies before the buildings are completed, A. is entitled to have

them completed at the cost of the testator's personal estate. But

of course this principle does not apply if the contract is for the

erection of buildings on land not belonging to the testator.

6th ed., p. 940. Re Day (1898), 2 Cb. 510.

BtTBDENS,

Conversely, a specific devisee takes the property subject to

its burdens, even if they have been created by the testator

himself, unless the testator's personal estate is primarily liable

for them.
6th ed., p. 940.

Fixtures.

A devise of a house by an owner in fee of course includes

the fixtures, of whatever nature they may be, unless expressly
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or impliedly excluded, for the rules which govern the rights in

respect ot fixtures as between landlord and tenant, or tenant

for life and remainderman, or heir and executor, do not apply

where the same person is absolutely entitled to both trochoid

and fixtures: the only question is whether the particular chattels

are annexed to the freehold.

8th ed., p. 940.

Decobatiti Chattda
And where the owner of a house devises it, the devisee may

be entitled not only to the fixtures strictly so called, but also

to tapestry, pictures, and similar articles fitted to the house, as

part of a general scheme of decoration, although not affixed to

the freehold.

6th ed., p. 940. Be Whalev (1008), 1 Ch. 61B.

ReKTB add PaOFITB WHEBC DlVtSC IS IMIOEDUTI.

An immediate devise of land in fee, whether specific or resi-

duary, to a person in esse, carries the rents and profits from

the death of the testator. If the devisee's interest is liable to be

divested on the happening of a contingency (as on his death

under twenty-one), he is entitled to the rents and profits until

the contingency happens. The Apportionment Act, 1870, applies

to rents, and consequently, in every case within the act, the

first rents received after the testator's death must be appor-

tioned in respect of time; that portion which accrued before the

death forms part of the testator's general personal estate. The

testator may of course, by apt words, give the devisee any rents

accrued but not paid.

8th i!d., p. 941. AndrtK v. Andrev, 1 Ch. D. 410. At to reots P«T-

bM" m advance, see EWt v. BoKlotham (1900), 1 Q. B. 740.

Whebe Devise ib Ftttube.

Devisee en Ventke.

The rule is different if the devise is to an unborn person,

or to a person who may be in esse at a future time, or on the

happening of a contingency; for, "where a specific devise is t-> take

effect in future, so that, at the death of the testator, there is

no person actually entitled to the immediate income, the rents

and profits will, until the devise vests in possession, pass under

the residuary clause, if any, and, should the will contain no such

clause, will descend to the testator's heir-at-law: and it is im-

material whether the future devise in question be vested or

contingent," or whether the devise be to the devisee directly or

to trustees. The result is that if land is devised to the eldest

son of A., and A.'s eldest son is en ventre at the testator's death.
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the rent! accruing before his birth go to the reiiduary deviue

or the teitator's heir.

etb «d., p. Ml. ^iilbM T. DuUItU, 3 Bl. N. 8. 280: R» iltulfm,
L. R. 18 Bq. 0.

It ia also immaterial that the real estate Is given to trus-

tees upon trust for a clans of perst.as contingently on their

attaining twenty-one, or the like. In such a case the first child

who attains twenty-one is entitled to all the rents until another

child attains twenty -one, and so on.

etb ed.. p. 042. Re Averill (1808). 1 Cb. S23.

But of course if the testator directs that the Intermediate

rents be applied in the maintenance of the contingent devisee,

this prevents them from falling into residue or passing to the

heir, unless the devisee is unborn at the death of the testator,

in which case the heir or residuary devisee takes them until the

birth of the devisee.

eib ed., p. 042. Buttock V. Slonti, 2 Vh. Sen. 521.

DtvisE TO Fluctvatino Class.

The rule applicable to cases where land is given to a class

which is capable of increase, so that it fluctuates from time to

time, is considered elsewhere.

See Cbapter XLII.

ArTEB-ACQUlBED PBOPEBTT MAT PABS BT A SPECIFIC DEVISE.

As a general rule, when a testator makes a specific devise,

he has in his mind a particular property, and does not contem-

plate the possibility of his making additions to it after the date

of the will. But if the words used by him are sufficient, the

after-acquired property will pass: as where a testator devises

"my cottage and all my land at S.," and afterwards buys an

adjoining field and throws it into the land belonging to the cot-

tage, it will pass under the devise, unless the circumstances are

such as to negative this construction. It is a question which

depends . the facts and the terms of the will in each case,

etb ed., p. 942. Cattle T. For, L. H. 11 Eq. 542.

Devise or Shabe in Pabtnebsbip Land.

Where a partner in a business, the assets of which include

land, by his will speeifically devises his share in that land, then

if the other assets of the partnership are sufficient to pay the

partnership debts, the devisee takes the testator's share in the

land free from liability to contribute to the partnership debts.

But if the debts exceed the other assets, the devisee is not

entitled to have the excess paid out of the testator's general

estate.

Farguhar v. Sadden. I.. K. 7 Ch. 1.
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PlBFTIUITIM, L'RC««rAISTr, *C.

\ .peciflc deviic may fail because it transgresses some rule

of law, «uch as the rule in Whithy v. Mitchell, or the rule against

perpetuities, or because it i» uncertain.

8n Cbaptrr XIV.

"
As a general rule, on absolute devise takes effect although it

is induced by a mistake on the part of the testator But

where the language of the will is ambiguous, a dcviso which is

apparently made under a mistaken belief that a certain state

of facts exists, will, if possible, bo construed as intended to be

conditional on that state of facts existing.

eth fd., p. 043. i/oBinell v. Diit.Bi»» (1008). 1 Ch. B12.

Lapsx.

A devise may fail by lapse.

Chsptn XIII.

AnUPTION BT SAUt 0» AUIHAIIOll.

By CORTBACT 01 OPIIOH. it J IV i

A specific devise necessarily fails if at the death of the tes-

tator the devised property docs not belong to him, and therefore

if he devises Blackacrtf and afterwards sells or aliens it, the

devise fails. In the case of legacies, this result is called ademp-

tion; in the case of land it is sometimes called revocation by

alteration of estate, apparently because in former times the doc-

trine was treated as a branch of the general principle that any

alteration in the estate of the testator operated as a revocation

of the devise, although the land was the property of the testa-

tor at the time of his death. The subject has accordingly been dis-

cussed in connection with revocation. The effect of a contract

of sale or option of purchase has also been considered.

6th cd., p. 044. Chapter XXII.

Eptect or SEC. 24 or Wilis Ad.
, . . a

The case has been suggested of a testator devising specific

realty, and afterwards selling it and purchasing other realty

answering the same description: the question whether in such

a case the after-acquired realty passes by the devise has been

al'"!ady considered.

Ante page IBS.

INVOLCNTABY CONVERSION.

As a general rule, where conversion is caused by some act

beyond the testator's control, the effect is the same as if it had

been voluntarily caused by him; tbui, if a testator devises real

property, and it is afterwards converted into money by act ol

parliament, during, the testator's lifetime, the devisee has no

'•,
I
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m

eliim to the money. So it ii clear that if a teitator deTiied a

honae which he had iniured a^nit fire, and it were bnmt down

immediately before hii death, the deriaee covld not claim the

inaurance moneys. Sale* by the court, and piirchaiei by com-

paniei under compulsory power*, are lubject to special rules.

6lh ed., IV Mi. Fmtn T. Frmn, L. B. 10 Ch. 010.

^wa > Ikplhd,

T.imited interests in land may be created not only by express

devise, but also by implication or inference.

6th «d., p. e4S. Bm paie 31S.

Dman to Tacsmi roi LiHrno I*t;ara«s.

The question what estate is taken by trustees where land is

devised to them without words of limitation, for purposes which do

not exhaust the fee, is considered elsewhere.

8m Chapter X^VI.

Dtnsi Dcnna MiRorTxr.

Where land is devised during the minority rf p
i
-"rson, anJ he

dies before attaining majority, the question arises whether the

devisee is entitled to hold the land until the minor would,

if living, have attained majority, or whether his interest ceaies.

This question is discussed in another chapter.

See Chapter XXI.

CuATioR or New Rioht bt Dtvisi.

A devise may take effect by ' e creation de novo of an ease-

ment, rent-charge, condition, or the like.

6th ed., p. 948. Chapter XXXIX.

EzniCT or Qenebal Dcvibe Undeb Wills Act.

The Act of 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 25, expressly provides, that, unless

a contrary intention shall appear by the will, real estate, or the

interest in real estate, comprised in any void or lapsed devise, shall

be included in the residuary devise, if any; and as such act (sec.

3) extends generally the devising power of a testator to all the

real estates to which he shall be entitled at his decease ; and, more-

over (sec. 84), makes the will, with reference to the real and

personal estate comprised in it, speak from that period, the result

of the whole is, that any testator who dies leaving a will made or

republished since 1837, containing a general or residuary devise

of real estate, which takes cfTect, must be completely testate in

regard to every portion of his real estate to which he is entitled

at his decease, whensoever acquired, and whether originally in-

tended to have been otherwise specifically disposed of or not, if such

intention should, for any reason whatever, fail of effect,

lit ed.. p. 593, 8th ed.. p. 948.
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8uppo« th.t » te.Utor devi.e. BUek.c« to A., wd hU

re.id».^Tute to B., .nd th.t A. di«U|m. the d.»l«: U Bl.ck-

.cn. included in the r«idu.ry devi« The deviw to A .. nrt

in ifeU, "inc.p.ble of Ulcing effect": it f..). by reawn of the

diiclaimer. The obviou. intention of the act wai to giro to reii-

duary deyiwi the lame effect a. reiiduary bequejti have alwaji

har.nd there «em. no doubt that a rciduary bequct include.

L aimed bequcU. Moreover, '"««««='
f' .^'"'"inL':^^

back to the death of the tertator, «. that tlie doviw », m the event,

incapable of taking effect.

6th «)., p. 040.

^""l"a'telutor^ho U really the owner of Blackacre. erroneously

recites in hi. will that it belong, to A. and makes a generaWleviM

of all hi. real estate to B., Blackacre passe, by the devise to B.

6th Hi., p. 040. Re flouol (180S). 3 Ch. 348.

What i. a RmnUAir Divi.i.

A devise may of course be residuary, although it doe. not con-

tain the word " rcsidMe," " remainder," or any similar word.

6th Hi., p. 040. «r Bn'Oic" (I"-''; , 1 Ch. 893.

And if a testator include, in one devise certain land, by their

.peciflc dccription and all the rcidue of his real estate, the .peci-

flcally de«:ribed land, form part of the re.iduary deviM.

6th »d., p. 040. Brat v. Stevent. 12 Ch. D. 162.

LniiTCD Oesmai Divi.t , ,.„. ^

A tertator may except certain property from a general deviBe,

either expressly, or by limiting the devi.e to real estate an.wenng

a certain dewription. , - ,,,

6th ed.. p. 040. .Simmon, v. Rudall. 1 Sim. N. 8. 115.

EXCOTED raOPERIT UNDIsrOSED OF.

1^ such a case, and also where the testator expressly excepts

certain property from a general devise, and make, no disposition

oflt the property passes a. on an intestacy. But if after excepting

t he gives it to A., and the gift fails by lapse or othc . e, it will

as a general rule, l>e presumed that the object of .he testator

in making the exception was simply to give the P^P^^y to A

and there is therefore no reason why upon the failure of the gift, it

should not be held to be included in the general devise^ U

follows that if a testator devises all his real estate, except Black-

acre to A., and devises Blackacre to B., and B. dies m th. i -^tator-s

lifetime, then Blackacre passes under the general ^e™" '"
-;

;

if, however, after B.'i death the testator make, a codicil rcferrmg

to the fact, but not altering the devise of Blackacre, the presump-

il '
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tion above referred to does not arise, and there is an intestacy as

to Blackacre.

6tb ed., p. 050. DUght v. BartnoU, 23 Ch. D. 218.

A declaration by a testator in his will, however emphatic,

that a particular piece of land does not belong to him, will not

prevent it from passing by a residuary devise.

6th ed., p. 051. Be Maber. 12 T. L. K. 287.

Whetceb Exception is 'Within sec. 24 of Wills Act.

What Will not Limit a Residuaby Devise.

The question whether sec. 34 of the Wills Act applies to an

exception from a general devise, has been already considered.

6th ed., p. 051. See page 100.

A gift of " all other laud," or " all land not hereinbefore

devised," is a mere gift of residue, and shows no intention, within

the act, to exclude lapsed specific gifts. And this is so, even

although the residuary devise gives an estate for life to the same

person as is named specific devisee in fee.

5th ed., p. (112. fith ed., p. i)51. Voitwell v. Armitrong, 2 K. & J.

227; Oreett v. Dunn, 20 Beav. «.

If a will contains a residuary devise to A,, and the testator at

the end of his will appoints B. his residuary devisee, it seems that

the residuary devise to A. is not revoked,

6th ed., p. 051. Johns v. Wilton (1000), 1 Ir. E. 342.

Limited Devise May be Residuaby,

In order that a devise should be a residuary devise within sec.

25, so as to include lapsed specific gifts, it is not necessary that

it should be a devise of the residue of all the testator's real

estate,

6tb ed., p. 9S1.

Pabticclab Residue,

But a devise of a particular residue is not a residuary devise

within sec, 25.

6th ed., P. 051. Springett v. Jeningt, L. K. 6 Ch. 333,

Void Appointment Will Fall Into Residuaby Devise.

The word " devise " in sec. 25 of the Wills Act, as generally

throughout the act, includes a gift by will, in exercise of a general

power of appointment of real estate; and consequently, where

a testator, in exercise of such a power, n^akes a testamentary

appointment of realty which fails or is voic" the gift will fall into

the residuarj' devise (if any), unless a contrary intention appears

by the will.

5tb ed., p. Cil3, 0th ed.. p. 052. Freme v. Clement. IS Ch. D. 400.
Not to extend to speeiai powers. Holyland v, Leicin, 26 Ch. D, 272.
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ElTECT OF KESIDUABT DeTISE FalLINO A8 TO ALIQUOT SBABE.

If a general residuary devise itself fails to take complete effect,

the property will, to that extent, be undisposed of. As where a

testatoi ^'nvised land to several in certain shares, as tenants in

CO- -.rinui, :<nd t!ovised the residue of his real estates to the same

p€'3on? in *},c r--',iie proportion: some of the specific devisees

di d iti the test itor's lifetime, whereupon their shares fell into

thi' re'i !«>: but so much of the same shares as came back to them

(so to speak), ander the residuary devise lapsed to the heir. So

if a testator devises his residuary real estate to several persons as

tenants in common, and afterwards revokes the devise as to one

of them, there is an intestacy as to his share.

6th ed., p. 052. Oreatcd v. Oreatcd, 20 Bca. 621.

SHABE DlBECTED TO FALL INTO RESIDUE.

If a testator devises his residuary real estate to several persons

as tenants in common, and by codicil revokes the devise as to one

of them and directs that his share sliall fall into residue, it is

divisible between the other residuary devisees.

6th cd., p. BS3.

In Reoabd to Rents and Peofits.

An immediate residuary devise carries the rents and profits

from the testator's death; they are, if necessary, apportioned, and

those accruing before the death form part of the testator's personal

estate.

6th ed., p. 053.

FuiuBE Residuaby Devise Does not Cabbv Intebim Income.

If the residuary devise be contingent or future, i.e., deferred

in point of enjoyment, the income accruing in the interval from

tlie residuary real estate does not pass by such devise, but is undis-

posed of and goes to the heir, a residuary devise differing in tins

respect from a residuary bequest of personalty, which, it is well

known, does (though contingent in its terms) carry the prior

income. The distinction between real and personal estate has

been said to flow from the very nature (under the old law) of a

residuary devise; for being confined to what the testator had

when he made his will, it was as specific as if the property were

particularly described. It is said to be still more clearly deducible

from the rule of law that the freehold cannot be in abeyance. And

the profits necessarily go with the estate. These reasons, however,

are purely technical, and no good reason can be given for the rale.

Nevertheless, it is clearly established. " It is impossible to contend

that, in the absence of any words clearly leading to what tlie Court

considers judicially to imply a gift of tlie intermediate rents and

profits, any such gift can be introduced into the testator's wiU.

'

!
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Neither the persons waiting until the executory devise shall takt
effect, nor the person who shall first come into esse when the execu-
tory devise has taken effect, nor all the persons who may U
interested under the series of devises following that executory
devise, by way of accumulation, can establish their claim." And
the rule is the same with regard to trusts.

5th ed., p. 614, Oth ed., p. l»53. Hodgion v. Bective, 1 H. & M. 37i).

Othebwise if Reai, and I»ebsonal Estate abe Blended.
But if the real and personal estates are blended in one gift,

it is considered to denote an intention that both species of property
shall be subject to the rule applicable to personalty.

6th ed., p. 954. Oenerp v. FiUgerald, Jac. 468.

The general principles are these. When personal estate is
given to A. at twenty-one, that will carry the intermediate inter-
est. If a testator gives his estate Blackacre at a future period,
that will not carry the intermediate rents and profits. But when
he mixes up real and personal estate in the same clause, the ques-
tion must be, whether he does not show an intention that the
same rule shall operate on both.

5th ed., p. 015, 6th ed., p. 054. Per Our. Qenery v. PitzgeraW, iiipra.

What Constitutes a Blending.

What amounts to such a mixing up of real and personal
property in one mass as to bring a specific case within the rule
has been much discussed.

'

6th ed., p. 954. Re Dumhle, 23 Ch. D. 360.

Whebe Reuaindebman is Excluded.

But a testator may make such a disposition of his real and
personal estate during the period preceding the future or contin-
gent interest, as to exclude the presumption that he meant it to
carry the intermediate income.

6th ed., p. 955. Re Totcnsend'i Eitate, 34 Ch. D. 357.

Operation of a Oenebal Devise on Revebsions.
It remains to be considered whether reversions will pass under

a general devise of lands. In regard to this question, an undis-
posed-of interest which, on his decease, would become a reversion
left in the testator after other dispositions of his own will, is
obviously distinguishable from a reversion of which he is the
owner at the time of his will, but they have been generally treated
as belonging to the same class, and approximate sufficiently in
principle to warrant at least their juxtaposition.

1st ed., p. 509, 0th ed.. p. 05.5.

Reversions in fee, then, will pass under a general devise of
lands or hereditaments, although the testator be seized of real
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estate in possession to satisfy the words of the devise (a fact
however, which, in regard to wills made since 1837, would be
immaterial) ; and although he may have been ignorant when he
made his will of his having such a disposable interest; or it may
have been unlikely, from its remoteness or liability to be defeated
by the act of another, ever to fall intr. possession, as in the case of
8 reversion expectant on an estate tail.

nu.
" Lands not Before Devised."

On a principle not very dissimilar, it has been held, that a
devise of lands " not before devised," or " not before disposed of,"
carries the reversion in lands which the testator had previously
devised for life.

Jannan, p. i)56. Taafe v. Ferrall, 10 Ir. Ch. Rep. 183.

Bevemion not Excluded by Equivocal Expbessions.
The inclination of the Courts at the present day is not to

exclude a reversion from the general devise upon slight or equi-
vocal grounds.

Jarmao, p. 057. Doe i. HoKell v. Thomat, 1 M. & Gr. 335.

But of course, a testator may refer to a particu1?.r reversion
in such a way as to show that he does not intend it to pass by a
general devise.

6th ed., p. 957. Stmna v. Teaite, 2 Burr. »12.

The general principle is now well established, namely, that in
construing a general devise, the words of the will should be taken
to comprehend every subject which falls within their proper mean-
ing, unless that meaning is excluded by the context or by the cir-

cumstances of the case; and that mere conjecture will not do.
Bth ed., p. 958. Per Cur. Ford v. Fmrd, 6 Ha. 486.

Genebal Conclusion fbom tde Oases.

A general devise will in ail cases operate on a reversion or
remainder belonging to the testator, notwithstanding the remote-
ness of such reversion or remainder, as being expectant on an
estate tail or otherwise (whether si ch estate tail be vested in the
testator or another), and notwithstanding the inapplicability of
some of the limitations or purposes of the devise to the interest in
question; and, that, too, whether the testator had at the time of the
making of the wUl any other real estate to which such inapplic-
able limitations or purposes can be applied or not.

1st ed., p. 610, 6th ed., p. 9S0. Church v. Uundy, 15 Vm. 396.

Leaseholds fob Years When Thet Pass Under a Oenebai Devise.
Ihe next inquiry is, whether property 'n which the testator is

possessed of a term of year, only, will pal y a general devise.
Ist ed., p. 618, 8th ed., p. 061.

w—30
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1!

1 Vict. c. 26, section 36, provides, that a dovisc of the

land of the testator, or of tlie land of the testator in any place, or

in the occupation of :.uy person mentioned in his will, or other-

wise described in u general manner, and any other general devise,

which would describe a customary, copyhold or leasehold estate,

if the testator had no freehold estate wliich could je described by

it, shall be construed to include the customary, copyhold and lease-

hold estates of the testator, or his customary, copyhold and lease-

hold estatet, or any of them, to which such description shall extend,

as the case may be, as well as freehold estates, unless a contrary

intention shall appear by the will.

1st ed., p. 02", Gth ed., p. iHi'2. Section 29 of Ontario Act to same
effect.

Unless a Contbabt Intention APpeabs bv the Will.

The burden of proof is thus shifted to those who assert that

leaseholds do not pass by a devise of " land "
: and the proof must

appear on the will itself.

6lh ed
, p. 063. W'i(«oii v. Edea, 10 Beav. 153.

Strict Settlement of Fbeeholps and Leaseholds.

Belt leaseholds will clearly not pass by a devise of " lands,"

if a contrarj' intention appears from the whole scheme of the will

;

as in the ordinary case of " lands " being devised in strict settle-

ment, and " personal estate " being bequeathed on corresponding

trusts.

eth ed., p. 963. PreKOtt v. flo'Ver. L. R. 9 Cli. 174.

l^EViSE OF '* Real Estate at a."

But if the devise were of "real estate at A.," there can be

little doubt that leasehrlds at A. would have passed under the old

law if the testator had had i3o freeholds there ; and notwithstanding

that the words appear rather to point to specific property, it

seems to have been assumtd, since the act, that this is a " general

devise " within the meaning of sec. 26.

6th ed., p. 804. J/oasc V. White, 3 Ch. D. 703.

Specific Devise of " FsEEnoLn '' Wiieb*; no Fbeeuold.

And leaseholds will still, as before the act, pass even as " free-

hold," if the devise is clearly specific in form, and the testator

has at the date of his will no freehold property to answer the

description. Thus, where a man devised all his " freehold houses

in AUlersgate street," to A. and his heirs, and he had some lease-

hold but no freehold houses there, the leaseholds passed; it being

the plain intention of the will to pass some houses, and the word

"freehold" should ratlier be rejected than the will rendered void.

And as such a irift points to a specific property as then belonging
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to the testator, the construction of it is not affected by sec. 34 of

tlie Wills Act.

nth fd.. p. 82.S. 0th 0(1., p. IHU. .Vfi»o» v. Ilopkina. 21 I.. J. t'h. 410.

liEASEHOLDS FOB LIVE8 NOT WlTUIN THE liULE IN II08E V. BABTLETT.

Even under the old law, leases for lives, being freehold in-

terests, clearly passed under a general devise of " lands and here-

ditaments," or •' real estate." .vith freeholds of inheritance,

unless an intention to exclude them could be collected from the

context.

6th td., p. 965. Wriian v. Brome, 6 Sim. 99.

PoWEBB or Appointment.

This subject has been already discussed.

Chapter XXIII.

Void BequMt—Inteitacy.—Certain charitable bequests having been

held void, it was (urtlier held that those that were uood »cre not increased,

but that the amount of the void bequests was distributable as in case of in-

testacy. Pun-ell V. Hcrgin, 20 A. It. 53.%.

Void De»lM—Rorfduary D«Wm.—A will contained a void devise

of lands to charitable purposes, and then a residuary devise of testator's

lands not theieinbetore mentioned or disposed of :—Held, that the property

in the void devise passed lo the heirs-at-law. Lcifiii v. ratter-on, li l/hy.

223.

Void Iiegacy ChaxEod on Speoiac Property.—Where land is speci-

fically devisid charged with a void taiuest. the charge sinks for the benefit

of the specific devisee. Therefore, where a testator devifed his real estate,

consisting of "... to A. I'., eldest son of ... to eiercise ownership

over said lots during his natural life; he shall not ""ll or alienate any or

either of them, but they shall remain an inheritance unincumbered to his

legal heir whether male or female, for all time to come. I bequeath to

A P., the aforementioned heir, the shop on the church property, with all

its goods and contents. . . . With respect to lot . . . and lot

they appear very rich in precious stones ; they are a mine, and

worth a great deal ; they must therefore be assessed to the said A. P., with

lot along with the shop and its contents. $4,000 to be paid to the

English Church of Cornwall ;"—Held, that the »4.0flO was charged on the

devise and bequest to A P.: that so far as this was charged on land-
freehold or leasehold—t bequest was void ; so far as charged on persMialty

it was valid, and would ne apportioned pro rata between the realty and per-

sonalty ; and that A. P. was entitled to iiold the several properties abso-

lutely, subject only to such proportion .'f the legacy as was properly ap-

plicable to the personalty. Pulton v. FiUon, 24 Chy. 422.

Void Boiinost—AnpneBtatloil of Particular Fnad or Roiidv-

ary Estate.—A testator by his will providwl as follows :
—

*' I do order

and direct that my executor sell the real estate owned by me, such sale

to be made inside of three years from the date of my decease, and out of

the proceeds of the said sale to pay to the Archbishop of the Diocese ot

Toronto .MO: to the Bishop of the Diocese ..t Hamilton l-TOO to be ap-

plied for the oducation of ynun: men for the priesthood : and the balance

to be invested by mv executor in the proportion of $l.'i for my wife and $M

for mv mother. At mv mother's death. I order that her proportion . . .

i-i divi'I.d . .
." between five niecs. and tbet "on my wlfes death,

iier proportion . . be divided *' between nephews and nieces. All the

residue of my estate nnt hereinli-fore diaposivl of. T give, devise, and be-

oneath unto ' mv wife :"-Held, tbst the bei,iiests to the Archbishop and

BI«hop Tinnied in the will beinf easeiitinlly different ,'nm .lieir names m
Ihoir corporate csoncitv were intended for them individually, aubiect to the

trust declared. Ihe purpose of which was a charitable use. and that the
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money belog derived from tUv sale of land, the leKacieH failed, ood the
smouDt went to augmeot the reniduary gift of the portictilar fund out of
which it was directed to be paid, and not the general residiu- of the entate.
Tliat as there was no special devise of the real estate, but only a direction
to the executors to sell and pay leicacles, the land and rents arittinR there-
from belonged to the widow, under the general residuary gift to her, and
that the executor had no power to lease. That the widow was not bound
to elect between her dower and the will. McMylor v. Lynch, 24 O. R. 632.

Void ItCKacy—Diatribntlon.—A ipsiator gnve, subject to the pay-
ment of h's debt«, etc., to his widow a life estate in all his real and per-
sonal estate, and. siibjirt to bequests to a university and a mission board,
gave the prot-eeds of liiu real emate (with power of sale to the executors)
to certain residuary legatee.i. The personal property being insufficient to
pay the debta, etc., sufficient of the real estate to pay these debts, etc., and
the specific legacies was auld. The bequest to tlie Missionary Society waa
admittedly void under the Mortmain Act :—Held, that the amount of it fell
into the residue and should go to the residuary legatees, not to the
next of kin. In re Smith'n Will (Carlton, C), 7 O. L. R. 619, 3 O. W. R.
380.

P»7KeBt of Iie^ftcles ont of Prooeoda of 8*I«.—All gifts of real
"State including a residue are necessarily specific. But here the land is

given to the executors to be sold and it is only out of the proceeds that
certain lecacies are to be paid. &c. These gifts are not specific. Page v.
Leapingicelt, 18 Ves. 463, di«itinguiBhed. The cases do not require that debts
to be paid out of the residue should be payable out of the whole of the
testator's real estate, llailey v. Bailey, 12 Ch. D. 268: In re Tanguerau
WiUiama and Landau, 20 Ch. D. 476. Re Page, 1 O. W. R. 849.

Lot Specifically Dorlsed Dealt with as Part ot Residue—Com-
pensatloit.—A testator devised to his son a certain named lot ; the residue
of his estate, after other sjieciiic devises, he directed to be divided between
his two brothers and sister. After his death the property was so divided,
but In the division by mistake the lot devised to the son was included, and
allotted to one of the residuary devisees as part of his share, who devised
the same to his sons, and who, on discovering the mistake, applied to those
interested in the residuary estate to have the mistake rectified, when it
appearefl that same ot the other residuary devisees had sold portions of
the shares allotted to them by reason of which a re-divislon was impossible

;

and a bill was thereupon filed praying for compensation for the loss sus-
tained by reason of the mistake. The Court ordered a valuation to be
made of the residuary estate, at its present value, one-third of which, with
interest from the date the first division was made, to be contributed rateably
by the other residuary devisees, or their representatives, or. if desired by
either of the parties, with an account of rents and profits received. SHnton
T. Moore, 10 Chy. 94.

TTnqnallfied Gift of Income carries to beneficiary right of im-
mediate payment of principal.

Where the absolute right to money is bequeathed to a legatee it is not
competent to testator to postpone his enjoyment of the legacy until some
period after he attains the age of twenty-one years. Re Johnson 30 Ch
D, 204 : see Re NeUon, 12 O. W. R. 760.

*i^:



CHAPTEn XXVI.

DEriSES BT MORTGAOEES AND TBUSTEE8.

Devises by Mortgagees.

As mortgages arc of a complex nature, involving on the one

hand a personal debt, with all the claims and obligations incident

to the relation of creditor and debtor, and on the other an interest

in real estate for the purpose of securing the debt, absolute at

law after forfeiture, but redeemable in equity, it follows that the

testamentary disposition of a mortgagee presents two distinct

subjects for consideration.

lat ed., p. C33, 0th rd.. v. !M0.

WuETHEB Beneficial Intebest in Mobtgage Will Pass Undeb Devise
OF Lands.

With respect to the beneficial interest in the mortgage, it is

clear that a general devise of lands will not commonly have the

effect of including it.

Ibid.

Effect of Devise of Mobtoaoed Lands on Beneficial Intebest.

Nor is it universally true that an express devise of the lands,

or (which seems to be the same in effect) a devise of all the testa-

tor's lands in a particular place, he having no other than mortgaged

lands there, will carry the beneficial interest to the devisee, though

the afBrmative has been sometimes laid down in very unqualified

terms.

Ibid.

But cases might be suggested in which an express devise of

lands, even by a mortgagee in possession, would not cany the

beneficial interest; for instance, if the will contained a specific

bequest of the mortgage debt, which would show that the devisee

of the land was intended to be a trustee for the legatee. But it

is clear that a general bequest of mortgages or securities for money

would not have such effect, for, ar such a bequest would pass after-

acquired property of this description, the testator is not necessarily

presumed to have any specific subject in his contemplation when

he makes his will.

nid. Tkofltpaon v. Lawlefi, 2 B. & F. 314.

An inte jtion not to give the devisee any interest in the mort-

gage debt may also appear from other circumstances.

e:h ed.. p. 968. Re Ctotcet (1893), 1 Ch. 214.

ti
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ill f

ii

Devise of " Estate and Interebt."

If a testator expro>»sly (luvisos " all ))i» estate and intercE^t

"

in certain lands, this may be suflicient to pass his beneficial interest

in a sum charged on the lands.

eth rd., p. 869. Mackeiy V. Uackeiy (1800). 1 Ir. R. 611.

Devises op land Contbaoted to be Sold, Held not to Pass Benefit
of the cohtbact.

A devise by a testator to his wife of an estate which he had
" lately contracted to sell to A." has been held to be a mere devise

of the legal estate, to enable her to carry the contract into execu-

tion, and did not entitle the devisee to the purchase-money.
lit ed.. p. 636, 6th ed., p. 060. 8<« Wall v. BriQht, 1 Jac. & W. 401).

Upon the whole, it is clear that the proposition which states

that an express devise of mortgaged lands will carry the beneficial

interest in the mortgage, must be received with some qualification.

Ibid. DicltB V. Lambert, 4 Vps. 72.".

Chabob Wiien Extinocished bt Union of Cuaractkb of Mobtoaoob
AND MOBTGAOEE.

AVhere a person having a mortgage or other charge upon lands,

becomes himself entitled to the inheritance of the lands so charged,

a question frequently arises between his representatives, whether

the charge is to be considered as subsisting for the benefit of his

personal representatives, or is merged for the benefit oi the person

taliing the land. The rule in these cases is, that if it be indifferent

to the party in whom this union of interest occurs, whether the

charge be kept on foot or not, it will be extinguished in equity

by force of the presumed intention, unless an act declaratory of a

contrary intention, and consequently repelling such presumption,

be done by him. But it' a purpose beneficial to the owner can be

answered by keeping the charge on foot, as if he be an infant, so

that the charge would (under the old law allowing infants to

bequeath personal estate) be disposable by him, though the land

would not; or a beneficial use might have been made of it against

a subsequent incumbrancer, or the other creditors of the person

from whom the party durived the onerated estate; in these, and
similar cases, equity will consider the charge as subsisting, although

it may have become merged by mere operation of law. And the

same rule obtains in favour of the creditors of the person in whom
these interests centre. So, if mesne estates intervene between the

charge and the estate of inheritance of the person entitled to it,

the charge will subsist.

IM. Johnton V. n'ehtler, 4 D. JI. & G. 474.

Operation of General Devise on Legal Estate.

We now proceed to consider the question of a general devise

on real estate vested in the testator as mortgagee or trustee.

5th ed., p. 647, 0th ed., p. 071.
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The important changes in the law aa to the devolution of trust

and mortgage estates which have been successively introduced by

the Vendor c d Purchaser Act, 1H7-1, and the Conveyancing and

Uw of Propertv Act, 1881, in cases of deaths of testators ifter the

6th August, lo74, and the Slst December, 1881, re«i-ectively,

render it ce-ivenieni to consider separately ditferent classes of

cases which may arise according to the date of the testator's death.

In Ontario no provisions similar to the Vendor and Pur-

chaser Act, 1874, were enacted. The provisions ot the Conveyanc-

ing and U» of Property Act. 1881, appear as sec. 8 of the Devolu-

tion of Estiites Act (eh. 56. Ontario Acte, 1910). This last

mentioned section applies to wills of testators dying after 19th

March, 1910.

The law in England before the passing of the Vendor and

Purchaser Act, 1874, was that real estate vested in the testator

as mortgagee or trustee passed under a general devise of lands,

unless a contrary intention conld he collected from the testator's

expressions or from the purpt)ses or limitations to which he de-

voted the subject of disposition. The oirciimstanee of there being

other property to which the devise was applicable was no ground

of exclusion.

5th rd.. p. 047. (Ith ed.. p. 072. Lord Brauirooic v. /n-lip. S Ves. 417.

REHEKVA' IN OF POWEB or APPOINTMENr.

It IS clear that the fact of the testator having reserved to

the devisee a power of appointment, does not constitute a ground

for excluding trust estates.

5th ed.. p. fun. flth ed., p. 073. Ex parte Shau: S Sim. 150.

What Will Exclude Trust Estates Fbom a General Devise.

CBABOES OF DEBTH, EXECUTORY LIMITATIONS. AC. WILL EXCLUDE TB08T

The converse of the rule established by the preceding cases

is equally clear; namely, that if the property comprised in the

general devise be subjected to the payment of debts, legacies,

annuities, or any other species of charge, or the will contain any

limitations or provisions to which it cannot be supposed that

the testator intended to subject property not beneficially his

own, as uses in strict settlement, or executory limitations; or

a trust for sale; or for a charity, or for the separate use of a

married woman, or for an unascertained class ; or words of sever-

ance making the devisees tenants in common with a clause of

accruer amongst them, the mortgage or trust lands will not pass.

And considering the inconvenience arif-\g from the devolution

ill
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.lH'"'!'""' '° -""'' '* ''''"'•' """ hat the «ord. „f•eTeiBUce alone are euffleient to exclude it from a gcnernl dcvi»c

•-- «u iHoi-a 1(1 iiitirt

•J*^' *' /'ncJrmim inii Mont
Eq, B6S.

. _ . we f)Hft0 o/ Leeda
1 rh. D. 214; Uartiit

f .. -.
Muniay, 3 Vrn
Laverlon, L, R

1 A^^^
"ti» Wholly immaterial whether the testator has other

l!«.' *V°
"*'"'•/''« ^"i"* ••'"> l"- applied or not; for in there

ease, the Courts have not adopted the principle applicable to
reversions thaf where there are other lands, to which the incon-

U„r
'"'*''*''">' can be referred, they apply exclusivelv to those

lands, reddendo singula singulis,
5th ed., p. U50, eth ei.. p. 1174.

The rule under consideration, of course, does not deny thepower of a testator to limit estates vested in him as mortgagee
or trustee to uses m strict settlement, or in any other manner
equally mcons.stent with a due regard to the testator's duty asmortgage creditor or trustee: it merely refuses to see an inten-
tion so to do in . ,; jneral devise. Should a testator unequivocally
devise an estate vested in him as mortgagee or trustee in themanner suggested, the intention must prevail; and it would be
left to the persons who may become damnified by such a pro-
ceeding, to obtain satisfaction out of the estate of the deceased
testator.

lit «d., p. 846. 6th ed., p. 074.

" MoaroAOM '•—
" Sicuhitto roi Moiiir."

It is now settled that the words "mortgages," "securities
for money and similar expressions; wUl comprise the entire
tjenefit of the mortgage security (including the inheritance in

.nd twk"°, ? a co„tr„j intention appears by the context;
and that the fact of those words L.ing found among terms de^
scriptive exclusively of personal estate, and followed by a limita-
tion to executors and administrators only, and not to heirs, orby a charge of debts and legacies, or a trust for sale, or for
several as tenants in common, wUl not affect the construction
The broad principle is, that the testator meant to substitute the
object of his bounty in his own place as mortgagee, and to enablehim to enforce payment of the mortgage money by giving him
the legal estate m the mortgaged lands.

N. S^aos.
'^""'*' '• ''°'''"°»' 2 K. & J. 503; Rippm v. Prie.t, IS C. B.

Oirr or Real and Pe»sokal Estatm, in Tbust to Bill and Get in
As already stated, a general devise of real estate on trust

for sale will not include the legal estate in mortgaged property
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Hut where the real and perional estatos are devinod nnd lie-
qupnthc.l together, pxpreiialy in tru«t to sell am] pet in, lh«
truRt.'OB cannot execute thr»e truiitB m rcpinld the pirwrnultv
without havinjf dominion over the niortKaKCil cBtntp; anil
though it hail never boon oo held, thcTc i» a stronp inclination
to say that the exprcsB trugt to Bell and (fct in the personalty,
neutralizes the restrictive effect which the trust for sale would
otherwise have upon the devise of real estate, and to hold (lint
thus the latter devise carries the mortgaged estate.

Oth «!.. p. (152. 6th «l., p. U-O. fjj, ,„te Barlfr, 5 81m. 4M.
MoiTOiOt TlEHB, Whin lUCLUDtD is. a Oenieal Devhi.

With respect to mortgages for terms of years, it is conceived
they fall under the principle established by Kiwe v. Bartlett, that
leaseholds for years will not, under the old law, pass by a general
devise of lands, unless the testator have no freeholds on which it

might operate. If there be no such lands, or the will be subject to
the new law, and if the devise contain nothing inconsistent, and
there be no specific bequest which will carry the legal interest in
the niortgiige term, it is clear that such interest will pass under a
general devise. The question, however, could hardly arise on the
mere legal interest, since it would vest primarily in the executor,
or the administrator cum testamento annexo, a:, part of the
testator's personal estate, and it is unlikely that the legatee
would claim his assent to the bequest, unless there was ground
to contend, that the bequest included the beneficial interest.

1st ed., p. 630, «tli ei., p. 977. Rote v. Bartlett, Cro. Car. 292.

If a testator, after having contracted for the sale of an
estate, devises it as, all that his estate called A., which he had
contracted to sell, the effect is to vest in the devisee the legal
estate only, for the purpose of enabling him to carry the con-
tract into effect for the benefit of the executor, and does not
entitle the devisee to the purchase-money.

Ist ed., p. 652, 6th ed., p. 978. Knoll,, v. Shepherd, IJ. ft W. 499.

If THE CONTEAOT IS VALID AT THf VlKDOS's DEATH, HE IS A TEUSTEE.
If the contract is a valid one, binding on both parties, and

continues such at the time of the vendor's death, no subsequent
event can afiEect the question; the property is converted,- and
the vendor is a constructive trustee; not a bare trustee, for he
has a beneficial interest left in him, viz., a lien or charge on
the estate for the security of the purchase-money, but still a
trustee.

6th ed., p. 979. Lyiaght V. Eiieanlt, 2 Ch. D. 607.
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DiniMcTion Wiitu I'l'MiiAH-yoMtT Paid and Pouiuioii Omn.
But wht'ri' the punlinav hat been cninplptcd by payment of

the purclia>c-nii>ney unit ilclivery of pogoviuiion, though the deed
of convevnnii' has not paimcil tlio Icjfiil ciitate, the vendor is in

the potition of a l>ar(' truiitee, anil there is no difficulty in hold-

ing that II general devis(> of lands by the vendor in a manner
inconsistent with his duties as trustee (charged, for instance,

with the payment of his debts) will not include the legal estiite.

eih nl., |i. Wl. Itimri v. Uraiiil Junilioil I'mml Comrmt. 3 11. L.
C«. 7IM.

ErracT ON DCVIHK by MoOTUAQEE of SUDHKCjrENT FoOKCLOaUME,

Where a mortgage in fee is foreclosed subsequently to the

makinir of a will, it is eienr thiit the equity of redemption so

acq»;.»,i will not pass by h will made before and not republished

on or since the 1st of January, 1838; and it has been deter-

mined, that the period of foreclosure is the date of the final

order of the Court, following default of payment on the day
appointed, and not the diite of the decree. But though the equity

of redemption subsequently acquired by foreclosure, will not

pass by the will, it is clear that the devise of the legal estate

takes etfect, notwithstanding the mere acquisition of the equity

of redemption, by this or any other means. Where, however,

such equity is purchase^ by the mortgagee, and he and the

mortgagor in the usual manner join in conveying the property

to a releasee to uses, to prevent dower, for the benefit of the

former, the devise, being in a will which is subject to the old

law, will be revoked.

lit pd., p. tr>4, rttb rd., p. f>K1. DimeK v. Grand Junction Canal Com-
pany, 3 II. U Ca. 704 ; Le Uroi v. Cocicrcll, .1 81m. 384.

A general bequest of chattels of a particular species, carries

all the chattels of that kind, which the testator is possessed of

at the time of his decease. .\nd the same principle, of course,

would apply even to mortgages in fee, if the will containing the

devise in question were made or republished on or since the

Ist of January, 1838.

lat ed., ibid, eth ed.. p. B82. Atti/.-Oen. v. Vigor. 8 Ves. 256.

Secondly, as to trust or mortgage estates vested in persons

who died between the 7th of August, 1S74, and the 1st of Janu-

ary, 1883, when the Conveyanting and Law of Property Act,

1881, came into operation. By the Vendor and Purchaser Act,

1874, it is enacted (sec. 4) that the legal personal representative

of a mortgagee of freeholdB, or of copyholds to which the mort-

gagee has been admitted, may, on payment of all sums secured by

the mortgage, convey or surrender the mortgaged estate, whether
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the iiiurtga(te ke in form an amiurancc ruhjcit to rwleniption or in

anaurancu upon truot : and liy vtc '> (which applicx tu deitthii ov-

rurring Iwtwtfn the ?th of Au;(unt. lH7t, and the Ut uf 'lanuHry,

1876), it Is t'nacti'd that upon the death uf a hare trustee of any

I'urporeal or inec>r|H>renl hereilitanient of which Huch truMtee Ha>

Deised in foe t>inipk>, riucli hereditament idiall vest like a cliattel

real in the legal pergonal reprenentative from time to time of

such trustee.

Section 5 just referred to in sec. 7 of the Trustee Act of

Ontario (R. 8. 0. 1897, cli. Vi'.t). This Act is supemedeil and

rep<alcd hy ch. 26 Ontario Acts. Utll.

Section 5 o{ the Imperial Ait of 1874 was repealed by the

Land Transfer Act. 187.1. sec. 48, and in lieu thereof it is enacted

that, as from the 1st of January, 1876, upon the deatli of a bare

trustee, intestate as to any corporeal or incorporeal hereditament

of which lie was seiseil in tec simple, such hereditament shall

vest like a chattel real in the 1"Kal personal representative from

time to time of such trusti*.

Section 4 of the Imperial Act was not adopted in Ontaruv

The Ontario law is found in sec. 9 of the Mortgages Act, ch.

51 of the Ontario Statutes of 1910—originally passed in 1868,

giving power to executors to release the mortgage debt and the

legal estate in the lands.

The Ontario Trustee Act of 1911 omits the section in the

former Trustee \et relating to bare trustees, and the devolution of

trusts is governed by sec. 8 of the Devolution of Estates Act (ch.

56, Statutes 1910). This section is taken from Imperial Convey-

ancing Act of 1881 (44, 45 V. c. 41, s. .TO), and is as follows;—

Where an estate or interest of inheritance in real property

is vested on any trust or hy way of mortgage in any person solely

the same shall on liis death, iiotwitlistanding any testamentary

dispo>ition, devolve to and l>ecomc vesteil in his executor or ad-

ministrator in like manner, as if the same were personal estate

vesting in him and, accordingly, all the like powers for one only

nf several joint executors or administratorp, as well as for a single

executor or adT^'inistrator and for all the executors and adminis-

trators togetl' dispose of and otherwise deal with the same

shall bel*^' _
i deceast^rs executor or administrator with all

the like ' •< i.l: ,, but subject to nil the like rights, equities and

obligatic \, if the same were person... estate vesting in him,
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and for the purposes of this section the executor or administrator

of the deceased shall be deemed in law his heirs and assigns within

the meaning of all trusts nnd powers.

Who is a " Base" Trustee?
" Bare trustee " is not a term of art, and its exact meaning

in the sections above quoted has not been finally determined,

but the better opinion seems to be that it is intended to exclude

a trustee with active duties which have not been performed, and

the performance of which has not been eifectually dispensed

with. It would therefore apply to a trustee who has no other

duty than to convey the trust estate at the cestui que trust's

direction.

Sth ed., p. 659, 6tta ed., p. 983. Ohriitie V. OviHgltm, 1 Ch. D. 2S1.

Whebe Tbust IB Annexed to Estate.

Every power given to trustees which enables them to deal

With or affect the trust property is prima facie given them ex

officio as an incident of their office, and passes with the office

to the holders or holder thereof for the time being: whether a

power is so given ex officio or not depends in each case on the

construction of the document giving it, but the mere fact that

the power is one requiring the exercise of a very wide personal

discretion is not enough to exclude the prima facie presumption,

and little regard is now paid to such minute differences as those

between " my trustees," " my trustees A. and B.," and " A. and

B. my trustees"; the testator's reliance on the individuals to

the exclusion of the holders of the office for the time being must

be expressed in clear and apt language.

6th «d., p. 988. Per Cur. Re Smith (1904), 1 Ch. 144.



CHAPTER XXVII.

WHAT OENEEAL WORDS CABBY BEAL ESTATE.

Ge:ieral Wokdb.

If a testator gives all his " estate," or all his " properly,"

these words will prima fade carry his real estate, for they are

sufficient to include both real and personal estate.

Oth ed., p. 990. Hatckticorih V. HaitktKorih, 27 Bea. 1.

" Peopebtt."

The same principle applies where the word " property " is

used.

6th ed., p. 991. Jonee v. Sfct«ner, 5 I.. J. Ch. 87.

"FOKTDNE" AND OTBEB ISFOimil. EXPBESSIONS.

There are other expressions, such as "ray fortune," "all

I am worth," or the like, which will pass the whole of the tes-

tator's real and personal estate, unless the context shows that

they are used in a restricted sense. So the appointment of a

person as the testator's " heir " may operate as a general devise

of real estate.

6th ed., p. 991. Jonn v. Skinner, 5 I.. J. Ch. 87 ; Baring T. AtKiurton,

64 L. T. 463.

The question what will pass by a specific devise of " land,"

or of a " house," " farm," &c., or of the " rents and profits," or

the " use and occupation " of land or house, &c., is discussed in

Chapter XXXV.

When Uestbmned by Association With Peb80nai.tt.

It is obvious that the question, whether real estate passes

under a devise, cannot occur, unless the testator has either

used terms not properly and technically descriptive of such pro-

perty, or else, though using terms properly applicable thereto,

has created doubt by their position, or their improper use in

other parts of the will. General expressions, when collocated

with words descriptive of personal estate, are sometimes re-

strained by that association to subjects of the same species,

agreeably to the maxim noscitur a sociis; and accordingly we

find many instances, especially among the early authorities, in

whjch the word estate, and other such terms clearly capable,

viribus suis, of comprehending real estate, have been restrained

by the context to personalty.

iBt ed., p. 657, eth ed.. p. 991. Borne* v. Patch, 8 Ves. 8M.

fl
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CASES IN WUICU OeNEEAL WoBDS lUvI BEEN HELD TO BE UNBESTEIOIID.

To warrant the confining of the word " estate " and other

Buch expressions to personal estate, there must be a clear indi-

cation of an intention in the will bo to confine them, lor where

this indication has been wanting, or has been less clear than m

the preceding cases, the words have been held to be used in their

proper, i.e., their unrestricted sense.

l.t cd., p. 863. ath ed., p. 902.

It is clear, however, that the word " effects," without " real,"

would not, proprio vigore, comprehend land, though followed by

the words " of what nature, kind or quality so ever."

6th ed., p. 904. Doe d. Hick v. Dring, 2 M. & Sel. 448.

Cikcumstance or Tiiehe Basa a P«io« Devise or Lands.

In most of the cases, the will contained specific devises of

land; a circumstance which, as before observed, always favours

the extension of the subsequent general words to property of the

same description; but the cases do not warrant the considering

the absence of the circumstance as conclusively establishing the

exclusion of real estate from such terms, though associated with

words descriptive of personal property only. On the contrary,

real estate has sometimes been held to pass in cases of this

nature.
Ist ed., 667. 6th ed.. p. 008.

Many of the early authorities proceeded on the principle

that the heir was not to be disinherited except by clear words;

at the present day, however, more respect is paid to the inten-

tion of testators, and in seeking to ascertain in any particular

case what the intention is, the Court proceeds on the theory that

a man who makes a will does not, as a general rule, wish to die

intestate as to any part oi his property.

6th ed., p. 008. amyth v. Smfth. 8 Cb. D. 561.

Opebation of Wobd " Estate."
^ ., at

There are numerous other modern decisions to the effect

that
" estate " or " estates," used in conjunction with words de-

scriptive of personalty, will pass real estate unless a clear inten-

tion to the contrary appears.
„ , ^ „ .™,

6th ed., p. 000. avett v. WiUiami, 2 J. 4 H. 420.

' ^"
P^perty "

is a word of almost, if not quite, as strong

operation as the word " estate."

6th ed., p. 000. Re Oreenwich Hotpittil. 20 Bea. 458.

KesTBICTED CONSTBCCTION OF " ESTATE." " PSOPEBTT," 40.

But a testator may show by the context that he uses the

word " estate " or ' property " in a restricted meaning. Thus
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if he disposes of his " personal estate and property, ' or " per-

sonal property, estate and effects," the word ' personal " will as

a general rule override the whole.

6th ed., p. 909. Joftct v. Rubinton, 3 C. V. D. 344.

So if a testator gives a share of his real and personal pro-

perty to A., and the remainder to other persons, and then pro-

vides that in the event of A. dying under twenty-one, " the said

property and effects " shall go to B., this means the share given

to A., and not all the testator's property.

6th ed., p. lOUO. Re l(t((o»ii<r'» 'J'rutla, 10 Ir. Ch. H. 389.

" Estate " Followed by an Enuhebation of Pabticulabs Explanatobt
AND ReSTBICTIVE OF IT.

If a testator uses a general word, such as " estate " or " pro-

perty," followed by an enumeration of particulars, the question

arises whether the enumeration shows an intention to make the

gift as sweeping as possible, or whether it should be held to

be explanatory and restrictive of the prior general expression.

The latter principle of construction was applied in several of the

older cases.

6th ed., p. 1000. TimeweU V. Perkint, 2 Atk. 102.

It may be doubted, however, whether this restricted con-

struction would find favour with the courts at the present day.

The three cases last referred to were all decided on the principle

that clear words are required to disinherit the heir, a principle

which has little, if any, force at the present day.

6th ed., p. 1001. Mullallt v. Walth, 3 L. R. Ir. 244.

" PbOPEBTT " L'SED IN I.JHITED SENSE.

But " property " sometimes denotes merely the fact of

ownership, and then it does not have the sweeping effect which

it has when used in its more usual sense.

Wh ed., p. irxil. Doe d. Haw v. Eartei. l.") M. & Wel«. 450.

Cleab Gift of Realty in Will Nor Cut Down by Gift of " Estate,
FUBNITUBE, Ac." IN CODICIL.

And it has been elsewhere noticed as an established rule, that

a gift once clearly expressed in a will, shall not be cut down by

ambiguous expressions contained in a codicil.

Gth ed., p. 1002. Uolyneui V. Rotce, S D. M. & G. 368.

Devise As.sociated With Nomination to Executobship.

Sometimes words adequate to comprise land have been con-

fined to personal estate, from their association with the legatee's

nomination to the executorship, which has been considered as

explanatory, and restrictive of the general expressions to that

species of property which was connected with the character of

executor.

1st ed.. p. 671, 6th ed.. p. 100.1. Shau: V. Bull. 12 Mod. 893.
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Although it 18 iDdifeputably clear that the word " lands " Till

carry real estate, notwithstanding it be collocated with words

descriptive of personal property only; yet in several early cases

it has been decided, that where a testator appoints another execu-

tor of all his goods, lands, &c., he refers to such lands as the

person may take as executor, namely, leaseholds; and accord-

ingly real estate does not pass.

1st ed., p. 672. 6th ed., p. 1004. Roe d. Walker T. Walker, 3 B. &
P. 375; Doe d. Oftlard y. OiUard, 6 B. & Aid. 78S: Tkomu V. Pkelpi. 4

Genbbal Reuabk on Pbeceding Cases.

Little attention is now to be paid to the -ircumstance of the

association of the devise with tlie appointment of the devisee to

the executorship, as confining it to personal estate, if the words

of the devise will fairly bear a wider construction,

lat ed., p. 673, Oth ed., p. 1006.

In the cases above cited the question was whether the exe-

cutors took the real estate beneficially, but an appointment of

a person as " executor " of the testator's property may of course

operate to give him the land as trustee.

6th ed., p. 1006. See Re Cameron, 20 Ch. D. 19.

INAPPUCABIUTT OF LiUlTATIONB, WHERE RESTBICTIVE.

The introduction of limitations and expressions inapplicable

to real estate has sometimes been made a ground for excluding

such estate from words of general description, capable, ex vi ter-

minomm, of comprehending property of that species.

lat ed., p. 675, 6th ed., p. 1006.

In considering gifts of residue whether of real or personal

estate, it is not necessary to ascertain whether the testator had
any particular property in contemplation at the moment. In-

deed, such gifts may be introduced to guard against the testator

having overlooked some property or interest in the gifts particu-

larly described. If he meant to give the residue of his property,

be it what it may, it is immaterial whether he did or did not

know what would be included in it; and if so, it- cannot make
any difference that such ignorance is manifested upon the race

of the will, unless the expressions manifesting it are sufficient

to prove that the testator did not intend to use the words of gift

in their ordinary, extended, and technical sense.

1st ed.. p. 678, Oth ed„ p. 1007. Per Cur. Saumarez V. Saumarc:. 4
My. & C. 331.

Resulting Tbust to Heib.

Tn some cases where the words of a devise to trustees have

been sufficiently ample to include real estate, but the trusts have
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applied to personalty only, the legal estate in the realty has been
held to pass by the devise, with a rosulting trust to the heir.

6th ed., p. 1009. Dunnaie v. WKite, 1 J. ft W. (183.

Buu. Estate Hixd to Pass bt Vaoue and Infomal WomeWHATSOrVEB ElSE I HAVE NOT BlcTOm; nspoSEB OF "
in some cases real estate has been held to pass under words

even more vague and informal than any which have yet been the
subject of consideration.

l«t ed., p. 880, Bth ed., p. 1011.

For example:

—

" All I am worth," held to cany land.
Buxtof V. frooman, 1 Br. 0. C. 437.

" All that I shaU die possessed of, real and personal," held to
pass realty.

Pitman v. Steven), IB East. 505.

" Everything else I die possessed of."
WUce v. Wilce, 7 Bing. 864.

"I appoint my wife executrix and residuary legatee to aU
other property I may possess at my decease."

Day V. Daveron, 12 Sim. 200.

"A. and B. to take as residuary legatees whatever I may
die possessed of."

Davenport V. Coleman, 12 Sim. 6S.

"AU the rest."
Attree v. Attree, L. B. 11 Bq. 280.

"Et cetera."
Re Andreict' Bttate, BO W. B. 471
eth ed., p. 1011.

" I Make A. iir Hiia."

There are several cases in which such words as " 1 make 4
B. my heir " have been held to operate as a general devise of
tiie testator's real estate.

6th ed., p. 1015. Parker v. .Vfctjon, 1 D. J. ft S. 177.

^""whe"™™™ '"' P™""*!- ESTATE Only, Held to Caut Lahd-

It remains to be observed that words applicable exclusively
to personal estate have sometimes, by force of the context, been
held to include land. This frequently happens where an expres-
sion IS evidently used as referential to and synonymous with an
anterior word, clearly descriptive of real estate; in which case
Its extent of operation i« measured, not by its own inherent
strength, but by the import of its synonym.

l«t ed., p. 884, 6th ed., p. 1015. Hope v. Taylor, 1 Burr. 268.
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" BiSIDUABT LlOATII."

In gfiTeral of the cases cited in the previous section, there

was an appointment of a person to be the testator's residuary

lepatee of whatever property the testator might die possessed of,

and although the words " residuary legatee " are properly applic-

able to personalty only, it was held in each of these cases that

the appointment took effect as a devise of the testator's realty.

And an appointment of a person to be " my residuary legatee
"

will have this effect if the testator shows an intention to dispose

by his will of all his property, real as well as personal.

8th ed., p. 1018. Uuthei v. Pritchard, 6 Ch. D. 24.

The mere appointment or nomination by a testator of a person

as " my residuary legatee " will not operate as a devise to him of

the testator's residuary real estate; and even where a testator

throughout his will uses " bequeath " and " legacy duty " as applic-

able to real estate, this will not justify the Court in construing

"residuary legatee" as equivalent to "residuary devisee," if the

will specifically disposes of all the real estate which the testator

was possessed of at the date of the will.

6th ed., p. 1017. Re Oihil (1907), 1 Ch. 466.

•' Effects."

Upon the principle already stated, the word " effects " (though

•ppUcable strictly to personalty only), has been held to compre-

hend the several particulars before mentioned, consisting of both

real and personal estate.

6tii ed., p. 1017. Hendamn V. Farbridge, 1 Bum. 479 ; Dot d. CMIcott

T. Wkite, 1 East. 33.

" WOBLDLT Goods " Held or the Coktext to Pass Real BaTATi.

Again, the phrase " worldly goods," though properly applicable

only to personal estate, will include the realty if aided by the

context.

6th ed., p. 1019. Wriiht v. 8helto», 18 Jar. 446.

"Peesohal Bstatks," Held Sotficiest Upon the Oomtext to Pam
Realtt.

Even the expression "personal estates," or "personal estate

and effects," will carry realty if the testator has clearly shown

his intention that it shall do so.

8th ed., p. 1020. Doe d. Tofield V. To/feW, 11 East. 246.

The cases in which words, in themselves clearly inapplicable

to real estate, have been held to extend thereto by 'irce of the con-

text, are the exact converse of those discussed in the first division

of the present chapter.

lat ed., p. 889, 6th ed., p. 1020.

" Beqaeath " — " DstIm."—Motion by vendor under the V™dor»
•nd Purchasers Act, to have it declared that the vendor acquired a title to
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I'. t». <t.lhpr,.d from thp whoir»!^n u ,^'^1. '^'„i"i^""''" »' "" «™laeor
of the word "btoueath" InstMd nf .£ ™ "^ "' hl« rem e.talf. the ui<-
oanno, defeat th« intentio". aJd ."at the lan^.T""/";" "'"'' "'"ia""
f° i"""'!"?

of the teatatrii to ,ive her ,^»l «fS.'Si'f
'^*" "'" "iKloa")

to her huKbnnd; therefore vendor had n ^jL.m' ".'"''' '"''"onal e,t.te
concerned. Be Boolh i Atcm^aZ (imo).*!™ O w."r.'"to.'

" "'" ""

cert«li,*S"J?irLd"If!er%!;;;dr7 «"'' »""«'!'"« to her two .on> n
further direct that the b„[an"e„7,^'ll"„'r''^'' •*>"<"»• •'-.ntlnued

:
• I

and other .ec-rltiea fo? money,' be Xertnm'JX"'-'- ''""r'"" "f note,
alao that if there be any t-tflnT,SZ.JS ?^ '"" '""^ aforeMld . . .

ceaae, that the .ame may be dividM Tnan/ in" "l'
"" "°" "' "^ "-

children share and ihare alije." The teZtH. h.l"'"''
"""?"' ""^ »"»"'-

date of the will, hut she afterward, in h^e If ? ''"'
K"

"?
'

"""'«"' «t «>'
on the mortgage, and Inye.ted "t and tl?! .h'™?

™"<";'«' ."" '"'""y «"«
land of which 9he died .eS Ht'd tha, .he /"°j'l, 3 """ P'"-<^l>a«. of
to the said lands, aa well art,. thV n.«^L! «"°''<^J'il'i"'n were entitled
died aeized and possessed not "necifi,.alWTin''"V%°u' "t'"^* "* '«"«W»
V. Hammitl. 6. R. 530,

"IiwlHially disposed of by the will. Hammill

.ou,b^lS^;,7ToTlrten7h"Sesltn'"''de»j; :!,•" '?^, ""'"""P "f S..
estate, goods and chittel,; I ri,e ,nd' h^^t.l'f? ."" '""T"' "»» »' ™y
wife whom I appoint i,le'eiecuSi"&c^H'f/?l,»T,lf'" i""!.

''"'""^
clearly passed testator's land. notwlthstanHwTi f,.'

•"' '.*' """^ •'"te "

sonalty. McCabe v. IfcC'ol!;, ^ IL (1 r! 378
"""'^'^t'ou with the per-

Utt.fKSJ^SS'r.li "^me Kin v"" '""°"» '" """loess «,d the
A legacy wis left by th.'^r.oVH'VeirS'a.'^g.T'''"'''' .'•£''•••
was a charge upon the realtv i# »7.. tL t

" '.t""" the legacy of B, n
of "the balance and remainder o{ the i!'"'

.''"' ««'''°ary .fcyise biiii
the testator, and either 'f the wo^s "n™./..""* ",,' fi" estate " of
•afflcient to pas, realty, Cam^o^TLrP'lW A-^'l'*'"

'«'''»

and te?n«tt'*to~'^ ""'*'°C %'"'.ir'l,'- ""J-''*"' " '»"<"": "I will
effects now in my iosse^ion, for her "wS a^/'^l'. ^""T'-i"?. «"«»«'
aa she inay see proper." He d, that the devIS? n«Lw?^ ?" "^ «'"Po»ed of
T. FHtzmgtr, 16 O. R, 28,

""** "* "tafe, ffarTin

the ^X'^I^^^^J^IJ^^I b„rthe'U'„^?n;,'»?"""- '°' »-"y
ToKn T, Borim, 1 O. R. 32™ ^' "" ''''°'' »' "• interest therein.

and S!rue'J,h"afl !^":Jji^nd '^Jtral''eZrof"h^"el!T'
"
'.•^"'' ''"'-

or interested in, in the manner foltowrnaJhSj 7. f'' ' ""J *'« J>«»«»>ed
my sister the house and land with aniio^^seLld 'X ""l"

*"' i »•" «<>

stock and trade now in house Tnd nf,V °,°'i,"''"'''' ^™itiire and all the
now due me wherever foSSdfo? her own t^lj't. "«, '?°^ '«»»»'»
out of ths , , , she shall r«IM iinn 1? ? f "™ "^neflt for ever, and
brother for his own use and benlflf f^r .','^n". '^ff'fl "l

Ca"'*" ^ ">

°

testator on deposit in the bMic cSh In hfnS ' T .' •""" """"'y <>' ">«
riven in settlement of book deh?« .nH . ' °5* '*J'»"' Pramiwory notes
the shop and dwelling h?„«. two hoLs ^L%°n""'

"^ «''^"°?<l 'or use in
braced in the gift of .L " Zc^Zi^^Zl:-''^!^'^ iTji^ttS': {:'.!'. iTa



CHAPTER XXVIII.

WHAT WORDS WILL 00MPRI8B THE OBNEBAL PERSONAL ESTATE.

"BiTATX," "PBOFEB T," *0.
^^

When a teetator makes use of snch expreBSions as all my

estate," or "all my property," a question as to their effect can

hardly arise, for these are words of the widest possible meamng.

Bnt if the testator adds some qualification or description—as where

he bequeaths all his property in a particular locality to A. and a

his property in another locality to B. ; or where he disposes of all

my property, brewery, 4c."—difficult questions may anse.

eth ed., p! 1022. Wait. V. MortoBd, 12 Jnr. N. S. 763; Be JohnKn,

92 L. T. 387.

WoBD "EwiOTS," "Goods," o« "Chattixb," Whithee it Comfiism

BnTUB PMSONAL ESTATl.

The word effects, and even the word goods, or chattels, will,

it seems, comprise the entire personal estate of a testator, unless

restrained by the context within narrower limits. Where, how-

ever such general expressions stand immediately associated with

less 'comprehensive words, they have been sometimes restrained

to articles ejusdem generis; the specified effects being considered

as denoting the species of property, which the larger term was m-

tended to comprise, and this upon a principle, evidently analogous

to that on which (as we have seen) the words "estate and

" property " have been confined to personalty by their juxtaposi-

tion with words descriptive of that species of property.

Irt ed., p. 682, 6th ed., p. 1022. OompteH v. PrMCOW, Ifi Te* BOO:

Porter v. Toumay^ 3 Vee. 311.

The circonstance of a specific or pecuniary legacy being given

to the same legatee, or of the general bequest being followed by

dispositions of particular portions of the personal ptoperty to

other persons, has commonly been considered to favour the suppo-

sition, that such bequest was not to comprise the general residue.

Ibid.

Though the residuary clause is usually, it need not neces-

sarily be the last in the will : and any particular bequest which

follows that clause may, if made to different legatees, reasonably

be read as an exception out of the property comprised m it.

6th ed., p. 1025. Ll/taght V. Edtnaris, 2 Ch. D. 513.

SimSEIiUENT EXPLANATOBT ReBTBICTIVE EXPBESSIOSB.

A more forcible argument in favour of the restricted con-

struction, however, occurs where the testator has added to the
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equivooBi words in (lueption terms descriptive of n particular species

of property, which those words in their larger sense would compre-
hend. In such case, the adoption of the more comprehensive
meaning would have the effect of rendering the superadded expres-
sion nugatory; and make the testator employ additional language,
without any additional meaning.

]»t ed., p. WM, flth «!., p. lllKi.

ExcxmoK Wheic Explakatoit or Doubttul Woim.
A conclusive ground for giving to equivocal words their

larger signification, occurs where the bequest contains an excep-
tion of certain things, which such bequest, according to its re-

stricted construction, would not comprise; the testator having
in such a case afforded a key or explanation to his own ambigu-
ous language, by showing that he considered that the bequest
would, without the exception, have included the excepted articles.

This question has generally arisen under gifts of goods and
chattels, restricted to a certain locality; but the principle, it is

obrious, is equally applicable to bequests not so restricted.
l3t ed., p. 88B, 6th ed., p. 1026.

General Rehabk on Pbecedino Cases.

The disposition of the Judges of the present day is to adhere
to the sound rule, which gives to words of a comprehensive import
their full extent of operation, unless some very distinct ground
can be collected from the context for considering them as used in
a special and restricted sense.

l>t ed.. p. e98, «th ed., p. 1029. Kendall v. Kmdatt, i Run. 360.

Othkb Gases Decided on Sake Pbinciple.

The general personal estate has been held to pass by
such expressions as :

" all my jewels, plate, linen, china, carriages,
wines and other goods, chattels and effects"; "effects"; fol-

lowed by a reference to various particular kinds of property;
"the residue of my property hereinbefore mentioned," the pro-
perty expressly mentioned being " household furniture and other
effects"; "furniture, plate, books and other personalty"; "per-
sonal property, consisting of money and clothes" or other items;
"household furniture, goods, ready money, and also all debts
and securities belonging to me."

6th ed, p. 1029. «e iloyds B<(o(c. 2 Jur. N. S, 539 ; Bean v. GW«i>«,
I. H. 3 Bq. 713; King v. aeorge, 5 Ch. D. 627.

A gift of household goods, furniture " and all other effects "

is sufficient to pass the general personal estate, although it is

followed by pecuniary and specific bequests, and even although
specific bequests are given to the person who takes the rea:"lue

under the general gift.

8th ed., p. 102i>. Fleming v. Burrows, 1 Rusa, 276.
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The principle which underliea many of thcae deciBiona is

that when a man makes a will, he ia presumed not to intend to

die inteatate aa to any part of hia property.

etk cd., p. 1030. Re Ltopfi fflalc, 2 Jor. N, 8. 58S.

If the testator girea hia reaidne in general terma, and then

enumeratea rarioua particulara, concluding with " et cetera,"

thia doea not reatrict the meaning of the general worda.

eth id., p. 1030. Oowr v. Datn'i, 20 Bn. 222.

The application of the principle above stated is not neces-

sarily affected by a direction that the property ia to be sold;

thus a bequeat of " all my other effects to A., to be sold for bis

benefit," will pasa the general peraonal eatate, although it in-

cludes property which ia not the subject of aale, such as money.
6th cd., p. 1081. Hmnu T. Wiffinton, 6 Madd. 119.

Wniat Tbiu is a Rebiddait BaQUiaT.

It ia to be observed, however, that in all the preceding caaea,

there was no other bequeat capable of operating on the general

residue of the testator's personal estate, if the clause in question

did not. Where there is such a bequest, it suppliea an argument

of no inconsiderable weight in favour of the restricted construc-

tion, which ia then recommended by the anxiety always felt to

give to a will such a construction as will render every part of it

sensible, consistent and effective.

lit cd., p. 700, eth ed., p. 1032. Bee Barkt v. Solomm, IB L. J.

Cb. SfiS.

It would also seem, that where a testator makes a specific

bequest of property in general terms, but describes it as " con-

aiating of" certain specific things, belonging to him at the date

of the will, and bequeaths his residue, this shows that he in-

tended to restrict the specific bequest to the enumerated things.

6th cd., p. lOSii Drake v. Martin, 23 Bea, 88.

Rianacmn Effect of Contixt.

Even where there is no residuary bequest, the testator may
show by the context, or by a codicil, that general words used by

him were intended to have a limited effect.

6th ed., p. 1033. Atty.-Qen. v. WilUhere, 16 81m. 36.

Word " Monet " Held to Extend to General Residue.

As words in themselves the moat general and comprehensive

may, we have seen, be narrowed by their juxtaposition with more

limited expressions, so on the same principle, terms which, in

their strict and proper acceptation, apply to a particular ppecies

of personalty only, have been held, by force of the context,
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to embrace the general residue. In aereral ii»tance«, the word
' money ' (which ia often popularly uied in a vague and inaccur-

ate «en«e, ai lynonymoua with property), haa received thia con-

atruction.

lit ed., p. 70e. 6tb rd., p. 1083. Tlili rul# of conntnictiOD ftt* oot
applj to a lift of "caib." Nevintm V, haip Ltnffrd, 34 B«a. 48T, i>r

of " ready money." Re Pov>*U, Johns. 49.

The reault has generally been due either, firat, to the tes-

tator having directed hie funeral expenses, debta or legaciea

(which ordinarily constitute a' charge on the general residue)

to be paid out of the " money " ; or, secondly, to his having shown
a clear intention to make a complete disposition of all hia per-

sonalty, which intention can only be effected by adopting the

enlarged interpretation of the word "money." For it is clear

that if the word be used without any explanatory context, it will

be construed in its strict sense ; a fortiori, if the express purpose

of the bequeat be inconsistent with the notion that the testator

could have intended so to apply the property alleged to be com-
prised in it. As where an officer on service, after bequeathing

two small legacies, and directing his portmanteau and other

articles to be sent home, desired that " the remainder of his

money and nBecta should be expended in purchasing a suitable

present for lis godson," it was held that a reversionary intereat

in stock did rot pass.

Btb ed.. p. T2.->, flth ed.. p. lOM.

WHESE TirESE T8 A BEQUEST OF LMACIES. AND A GiTT OF THE REBIDUB
or Tebtatob'b Monet.

It seems, indeed, that where a bequeat of legacies, primarily

payable out of the general estate, is followed by a j-'ift of the

residue or remainder of the testator's " money," the latter gift

comprehends the general residue, although the testator has not

expressly charged the legacies on his "money."
5th ed., p. 727. 6th ed., p. 1035. Re Frini/le. 17 Ch. D. 819.

Not if Thebe be a Distinct Residuabt Beqcest.

But the inference to be drawn from a charge of debts is not

conclusive; since the testator may have intended so to charge

the specific gift of " money "
: and therefore if the will contains

a distinct residuary clause, or otherwise gives evidence that the

word is used in its strict sense, the enlarged construction is inad-

missible notwithstanding the charge.
Bth ed., p. 727, Gth ed., p. mSO. Willia v. Plotkett. 4 Beav. 208.

Even a wrong description of the manner in which the tes-

tator's " money " is invested, will not prevent that word from
comprising the residuary personal estate: as where a testatrix
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bequeathed " the remainder of my money in the Spanish hondi

"

to her nephews and nieces, " my intention being to divide my pro-

perty equally between my two sisters' children."

«th td., p. lOee. Patrkik t. rtmlktrd, 33 L. J. Ch. 286. R« Ctioitm,
as Oh. D. in.

WBm " Monn " Meam Oihoal Pusonai, Ehate Exoan Pabt.

It sometimes appears from the context that the testator

means by " money," not the whole of his general personal estate,

but all except a certain part of it

6th ed., p. T2n, Uth «)., p. 1088. Rt Tow»ltt, 63 L. J. Ch. 6ie.

"Monet" Whik BTaiOTLT Cohstided.

But in cases which do not fall within any of the rules above

referred to, the word " money " is strictly construed.

«lh (d., p. 1088. Lo¥n T. Thomu, 6 D. M. ft O. 816.

URLns FoiBinnn bt tbe Cobtxxt.

And if the context shows that the word " money " is used

in its strict sense, it will not receive the more extended construc-

tion, merely on the strength of even an expressed intention to

dispose of all the estate.

6th ed.. p. T29, 6th <d., p. 1088. OmiMiiiwy v. Alltokn-, T. ft B. 260;
«iiii»ta v. WyUe, 10 H. L. C. 1.

ArrOINTHKNT or ** RBSIDUAIT IjBGATn."

As a general rule, an appointment of A. " to be my residuary

legatee," operates as a bequest of the testator's residuary per-

sonal estate to A. But if there is a formal gift of the residue to

another person, this may prevail.

eth ad., p. 1040. Hufket v. Pritckart, 6 Ch. D. 24.

0«B*ral Pvorlsloaa—pMlaa BBUUMtiam.—A tmtatar mm ta

his wife the house which be poraesaed, with All tbe appurtenances thereof,

and the bouse and town lot in. ftc., " and sixteen corda of good sound fire-

wood yearly durincr ber lifetime;" sucb houses and lot to go to bis only

brother after tije decease of his wife. He also bequeathed to his wife the

Interest <k all the money and aecuritles for money that be might be poa-

sessed of at bin denth. nfter imyment of debts and funeral expenses ; and
the value of one-tblrd of his personal property, being composed of . '. .

and all other implements and utensils of husbandry ; and after his wife'a

death directed his money to be divided among his couains. via., the family

of his uncle J. F., the family of J. 8., 4c. He then deviaed certain landa

to his brother, being the only wooded lands he was poflsessed of : and by A
codicil left $200 to his wife in addition to the legacy given by the will. On
a bill filed to obtain a construction of the will :—Held, that the annual sup-

ply of firewood did not form a charge upon any of the lands of the testator,

but was to be provided for the widow out of tbe personalty ; that the widow
took absolutely one-thinl share of all the personal property other than
money and securities for money, and not one-third of the enumerated articles

only ; and that the income of the other two-thirds up to the period of

division belonged to those who were or might become entitled to the prop
erty. Fer^usoti v. Biewart, 22 Chy. 364.

" ESeota."—See Hammitt v. Hammill. 9 O. R. S30.
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J 1 i'
**.?•}!••! "":*••'*«•«• '•» »»Mk«««-»»«»7.—A tMe«ior, •fi.r

d>rliiliii •• ill that I domw to ht dlipowd of > followi." mado two iiim\tie
tt'rlMrm o( lud and lh«i bcqufalbnl to bli two nUtira "all my <lialt<U aod
movabln and all moorjra on hand and mooeyi to br rprrlvrd by my notm,
and In eur any one of my aiilil iliim abould ih bcfori- mr, I will andMqnntb th< aald chattria, moniyn. and notm to" tbf iiin'ivor. I'art of
hia ntata twnilatim of a mortnai- for unpaid purohaar monry on a mU of

a'lA.V"^ 1'"™ "* '•°'' "P<'''lll<'ally darlied, Bold by him in hla llfatlma ;—
S'S'i.'.''**

Ifc* nortjap- P«««<^ aa a phattH nndar the tbora bequeat. / n
ycilUlmH, 4 O. L. n. 41S, 1 O. W. B. 4T1.

. .3*f* •* t""»» *" Ufa—While an nnlimlted lift o. Income carrlaa
to III donee the corpua. a lift of Income for Ufa haa not thia eUect. Noc
??fv••"'?«"J"*" of appointment Inereaae the Inlereat of the done*
of th« fund. A< ffMMar, Theo. S, 420. 4 O. W. R. 474.

-Rula applied. S« n**, 1 O. W. B. TT2.



CHAPTER XXIX.

OPERATION OP A GENERAL OB RESIDUARY BEQCEST.

What is a Okndui. Bequist.

A general bequest is a gift of the testator's personal pro-

perty described in general terms, as of " all my personal estate."

If a testator Vqueaths his property by specific description (e.g.,

" my leaseholds, stocks, funds and securities, money in my house

or at my banker's, and debts owing to me ") and it happens that

this description includes all his personal property, this is neverthe-

less a specific and not a general bequest.

6tta ed., p. lOH. Bofey v. Early, 42 U J. Ch. 472.

BiQDCST IN OlNERAL TlXHS HAT BE SPECIFIC.

It is noticed elsewhere that a bequest of part of the testa-

tor's personal property may be specific, although described in

general terms: as a gift of " all my personal estate at B."

etb ed., p. 1042.

Dibunction Between a Specific and (Jenerai Bequest.

The distinction between specific and general bequests is im-

portant, because the general personal estate of a testator is,

unless a contrary intention appears, the fund out of which his

funeral and testamentary expenses, debts and pecuniary legacies

are payable; if he bequeaths pecuniary legacies and disposes

specifically of all his personal estate, there is no fund out of

which the legacies can be paid, and they consequently fail.

6th ed., p. 1042. Rotertton T. Broildbetit, 8 A. C. 812.

Residoaet Beodest.

In most coses a testator in disposing of his personal property

gives part of it to particular legatees and the rest of it by a

general description, and the latter bequest is then called a residu-

ary bequest. And it is immaterial whether he gives the particular

legacies first or gives them by way of exception as " 1 give all

my personal estate to A., except my furniture, which 1 give to

B "

6th ed., p. 1042. Lfttgltt v. Edward; 2 Ch. D. B13.

(1) A gift of residue, including certain property (as " the

residue of my estate, including a certain fund ") does not make

the gift of that property specific.

6ih eU., p. 1042. Be Trntatt EstaU. 2 Cb. D. 628.
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(2) The mere fact tliat the testator enumerates some speci-

fic things in the gift of residue (as "all my furniture, cattle,

sheep and all my other personal estate ") does not make the gift

of those things specific.

6th ed., p. 1043. SarjenI v. Robertt, 12 Jur. 428.

(3) If the testator disposes specifically of the hulk of his

property (as by giving his Consols to A., his mining shares to

B., his leaseholds to C, and so on), and adds to one of these

gifts all the residue of his personal estate, that gift is specific

so far as regards the property specifically described.

eth cd., p. 1043. Hill V. Mitt, 11 Jur. N. B. 806.

Two Oirrs or Residue in Same Testamentabt ijisTEnjiEiiT.

Where a testator, after bequeathing legacies, gives the re-

inn, ider of his personal property to A., and then appoints B. his

residuary legatee, the bequest to B. does not revoke the bequest

to A., and if tli gift to A. fails, B. takes the benefit.

6th ed., p. 1044. Be /Mac (1905), 1 Ch. 427.

Ohm Besiddast Gift in Wiu. and Anothee in Codicil.

A residuary gift in a codicil seems, as a general rule, to

operate as a revocation of a residuary gift contained in the will.

6th ed., p. 1045. Hardaickt v. Douglat, 7 CI. & F. 795.

General Residcaet Bequest.

A general residuary bequest is a gift of all the personal pro-

perty of the testator not otherwise disposed of by the will. The

testator may begin by making bequests to A., B., and C, and then

give the residue to I)., or he may say :
" I give to D. all my per-

sonal estate, except my gold watch, which I give to A., and my
leasehold house which I give to B., and a legacy of £100 which

I give to C." So if a testator gives legacies, &c., and then says

" I appoint D. my residuary legatee," this operates as a bequest

of the residue to D. A residuary bequest may also be implied

from more ambiguous expressions: thus, an appointment of A.

and B. as executors may operate as a gift of the residue to them

beneficially, if an intention to that effect appears from the will.

6th ed., p. 1045. BUiht V. Hartnoll, 23 Ch. D. 222.

Residuabt Bequest Includes ArrcB-ACQUiBED FnoPEBrr.

The presumption is that if a testator professes to dispose of

all his property in general terms, he does not mean to die intes-

tate as to any part of it: consequently a residuary bequest, even

under the old law, would, in the absence of words shewing a

contrary intention, pass not only the personal estate which the

testator had at the time of making his will, but what he afterwards

acquired and died pos?c?!M>d of.

6th ed., p. 1046.
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iRTEUlf INCOUE OF RESIDUE.

A residuary bequest which is deferred or contingent in its

terms, carries the income which accrues before it vests in pos-

session. And it makes no difference that the personalty is to be
laid out in realty. So if the interim income is directed to be

accumulated, and no disposition is made of the accumulations,

made during the period allowed by law, they go with the residue.
6th ed., p. 1046. Be Travil (1900). 2 Ch. 641.

Lapsed Leoaciis.

In addition to carrying everything not in terms disposed of,

a general residuary gift of personal estate carries all personal pro-

perty which the testator has attempted to dispose of, but which
in the event, turns out to be not well disposed of. A presump-
tion arises for the residuary legatee against every one except

the particular legatee ; for a testator is supposed to give hie per-

sonalty away from the former only for the sake of the latter,

eth cd., p. 1047. Camiridoe v. Rout, 8 Vea. 26.

ErncT or Disclaiheb.

It is clear, on principle, that if a legatee disclaims a bequest

it falls into residue: the effect of disclaimer is that the bequest

does not take effect,

eth ed., p. 1048.

EUOHEODS RECITAI..

An erroneous statement or recital in a will that certain pro-

perty of the testator has been settled or disposed of by him, will

not exclude it from the residuary bequest.

6th ed., p. 1048. Re Baiot (1893), 3 Ch. 348.

What wnx Suffice to Exclitde ant Pomon or the Pebsonaltt noiff
A Residuabt Gift.

If the words of the will show that the testator intended the
residuary bequest to have a limited effect, the presumption in

favour of the residuary legatee will, of course, be effectually

rebutted; the difficulty in these, as in most other cases, being
not in discovering the principle but in applying it to particular

wills.

6th ed., p. 1049.

The rule in all these cases as already stated is that if the

testator excepts a particular part of his projierty from a general

bequest for all purposes, and does not dispose of it by the will,

there is an intestacy as regards it.

«th «d., p. 1050. Re Fnter (]9(M), 1 (3h. 726.

Gonstbuction or " Residue," " Reuaiivdbb." Ac.

When a testator, after disposing of part of his personal pro-

perty, makes a gift of the " residue," or " remainder," or " what
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remainB," &c., the question may arise whether he refers to hiB
general personal estate, or to the undisposed of portion of a
certain property or fund which he had just before made applic-
able to specific and partial purposes. There is no rule of con-
Btruction on this point.

6th ed., p. 1050. Compare Croolct v. Be Vande; 11 Vei. 830, udWUton T. Wlfaon, 11 Jur. 793. JmII v. Jacohi, 3 Ch. d! 703.

OpnATIO:< OF PABnCULAB Residuabt Beqcest.
It is clear that a general bequest of chattels of a particular

species carries all the chattels of that kind which the testator is

possessed of at the time of his death; as, mortgages, stocks or
furniture.

eth ed., p. 1052. Bothamley v. S»cr»on, L. K. 20 Eq. .104.

Effect of Gift of Residue of a Sun Tbeated as DEriNrrE.
Again, when a testator is dealing with a particular fund, he

sometimes uses the word " residue " to refer to a definite portion
of the fund, and does not mean true residue. Thus, if a testator
dealing with £300 Consols, says " I give £100 to A., £100 to B.,
and the residue to C," it is just as if he had said " I give £100 to
A., £100 to B., and £100 to C," and consequently if A. prede-
ceases the testator the £100 does not go to C, but is either
undisposed of or passes by the general residuary bequest. The
point in all such cases is to see whether the testator treated
the particular fund as being a definite ascertained amount, or
an indefinite amo'int.

eth ed., p. 10B3. Past T. LeapiniKell, 18 V«. 463.

Such cases very frequently arise when a testator is distri-

buting a fund over which he has a power of appointment.
6th ed., p. 1053. Re Jeigreton'i Tnut, L. R. 2 Eq. 276.

Txux RxaiDUE.

But the testator may by the context show that he uses the
word " residue " to denote a residue in the full sense of the word,
and then it is held to include all of the particular kind which
in the event is not otherwise disposed of.

6th ed., p. 1054. De Trafford T. Tempett, 21 Bea. 564.

In these case j the expression " not otherwise bequeathed,"

or " not otherwise disposed of," is taken to mean " not effectu-

ally bequeathed or disposed of."

eth ed., p. 1054. Re iliuon (1001), 1 Ch. 62G.

Bequest of Residue *' Subject to '• Priob Bequests.

On the same principle, if a testator makes various bequests

out of a fund, and bequeaths the residue of the fund in A., " sub-

ject to" or "after payment of," or "after deducting" the

3 ?4
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previouB bequests, any of these bequests which fail pass under
the gift of the residue to A.

6th «)., p. 1064. Re LarkinQ. 37 Ch. D. 310.

UnciBTAin Amount.

Again, if a testator is disposing of a fund of unascertained
amount, and gives a flied sum of money out of it to A. and the
residue to B., or if he is disposing of a fund of ascertained
amount, and gives an unascertained part of it to A. and the
residue to B., in either of these casos the general rule is that
the gift to B. is a true residue: in other words, B. takes the
fund subject to what is given to A. Consequently, if the gift
to A. fails, B. takes tht whole fund, and if the fur'' is not suffi-
cient to satisfy the gift to A., then B. gets nothing.

6th ed., p. 1064. Re Tunno, 4.'> Ch. D. 86.

Legacies oijt of Invested Fund.
Cqabge of Debts.

Hence it would seem that whenever there is a gift of money
legacies out of a specified sum of stock, followed by a gift of the
"residue," this will be a true residue, the amount of it being
necessarily uncertain until the stock is actually sold. So if the
amount of the fund is rendered uncertain by the fact that it ia

subject to a charge of debts.
eth ed., p. 1065. Baker v. Farmer, L. R. 3 Ch. 537.

CaAUTABLE Qrm.
The effect of the gift of the residue of a particular fund

often becomes important with reference to charitable gifts,
where a fund (or the income of it)' is given primarily for some
object which is illegal, or is void for uncertainty, and the resi-
due is given for some charitable purpose: the question then
arises whether the charity takes the whole, or whether the gift
fails altogether.

3th ed., p. 1086. «« Duntter (1009), 1 Ch. 106.

The general rule is that if a gift of a share of the residue
fails, it does not accrue to the other shares, but goes to the next
of kin. Thus, where a residue is bequeathed to four persons as
tenants in common, and one of them predeceases the testator,
there is an intestacy as to his fourth share. So if the bequest
to one of them is revoked by a codicil,

r D**5 Si" ft^^****-
Trethemt v, Hehmr, 4 Ck. D. 53. Btkf ». «»*«,

A direction in a codicil that upon the death of a person to
ahow a share of the residue had been given by the wiU. tii»t
share shftl! fail into and f*»rT!i rsart. rif fhe tfr^^^"^" residisrT
estate, operated as a gift of it to the other residuary legatacs.
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The same rule applies where the will itself contains an accruer
clause in the shape of a direction that in the event of the trusts
concerning any particular share failing, it shall fall into residue.

1 Ch"4ol*'
"" *"''*' "' ''''"'"' <1S»3), 3 Ch. 3«0: Re Parkar (1901),

The cases in which a general bequest operates as an exer-
cise of a power of appointment have been already discussed.

8th ed.. pp. 10.''^). General IViwers p. SfW; Special Powers p. 300.

.t,.?^^*° ?,"i" '" Life—OeneMl Reildaarr CIubm.—Testator,
after leaving his homestfail to hit wife for lite. deTised to bia eiecutors

.J. . """t " °y «>' ""»'» o' which I shall die seised or possessed." In
trost to sell such portion as should be sufficient to pay his debts, idving
tbein power, in order to effectuate his Intention. " to dispoae of said real

?:5 I '°,, '"'?'<'• ,»r '»• « term of years, for the purpose aforesaid."ana be directed that bis eiecntors, after payment of the debts, should holdMM real eatate in trust to convey such portion thereof as might remain to

ElJiJ!? A*" J" '**; }' '"'' ""^ appear whether testator had any other land
DcaidM the homestead or not :—Held, that the reversion in the homestead
passed to the executors, under the residuary devise. 8tcart v. Oregon/, 15
Li. L. A, ooO.

^_ •»?•?«•»"/ »«Mrffc«* I««d..—Although a will speaks from the
death of the testator, and so would carry after acquired lands, yet where a
testator devised all the remainder of his real estate to his wife, and then
proceeded to enumerate the lands comprised in such remainder :—Held that
alter acqmred lands did not pass as part of the residue. CromUe V. Ooooer.
24 Chy, 4(0.

1 .i^'**^ 9*^ •' R«»JdBe.—The testator, after devising a parcel of

J J",..' J ? "'"'' '"""• "i'rected his executors to collect the debts
one to tiin, and thereout to pay his debts, funeral and testamentary eipeosea
JM le^ciM and he charged the deficiency on two of the parcels which he
lud deviSMl. By a subsequent part of his will, he gave hia household r-
niture, and other personal chattela, to his wife, for her own use, except ba
piano, which he gave to one of his daughters: there waa no other reaiduhry

i ";'?K'°j'tl.'^'" rl*'"'' ""' "" ^'^"'^ »' te«t«tor'a residuary estate, ex-
cept the debte due to him and the piano, went to the wife, exonerated from
teatator'a debts. Scott T. Sco«, 18 Chy. 66.

, v^?.??*" '>*»***fc"**»»-—Where the residue of an estate is directed
to be divided pro rata among prior legatees, they take such residue in pro-
porttop to the amount of their prior legaciea. Kennedy v. Protettant Or-
pAiiu' Home, 2S O. R. 236.

,i..^!Sf"*"?.. ""^^^'••*^ Il«miaader-'r«»Uy."—A testator
devised the residue of his property, both real and personal, to his son A.
by a second marriap. and. in the event of the death of A. to the teatator'a
widow for her lifetime, the remainder, on her death, to be equally dividedamong hia first family or the survivors of them. A. predeceased his mother.
Ihere iKing no survivors at the period of distribution :—Held, that on the
aeath of A the remainder vested In the children of the first family, subject

^^1. y^ defeated in favour of the survivors at the period of distribution(Ue death of the life tenant), but, there being then no survivors, there wasimmng to defeat it. and it remained the property of the representatives of
tne cbUdren. In the previous part of his will the testator referred to

JrPTi. 1^' children of the first family as having received in his lifetime
ail that they were then entitled to out of the estate :—Held, that the chil-dren mentioned were not thereby excluded from participation in the distriba-nou or the remainder consequent upon the death of A. Word v. McKay. 2K L. R. 353, 41 N. S. B. 282.

,„ 2^.*"^ Baqneat—" PmrtiM Mentlaiied " Im WUl.—A testa-
lor tf nis will, after a number of bequeats, directed the conversion into
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e„h of the re.lda. of hi. '"1 f^^ClT^ dWd,:dr°hkA^"dV4'X.)
of the windlnif-up enwniM, '*»'

''.."^JT i„ my im who «h«n be livmg »t

mong the •• different partle.
"•'"''fff

'";,

"J^a by a .abnequent eUu« he

the ttoe of the windliw up "'
"V k?\|ll -hJu, that the teatator In-

appointed eiecutora and I'"'""'" ".'
"JS .. jh^e named ai beDe«ciarie^ and

tended by the word, " P""'"
-"!,"'i;i"„;^,a onlj fM°h. "onK« o« MentUy-

not penon. whose n-.m™
'"'"',™fj'°"™ „e „f dWdtoB the eitate, ai the

O. W. R. 555, 14 O, L. B. ^l.

« — A tMitator Kave to each ot hU

ehl.S-n-'?n-^.K-.2SnjiS^. S" nfeolThy^

of the income wn. to "'^=""»'?'5 "™J"5Se?"d were intended to be tor the

ttte—Held, that the accumulations " aireciea wcrr ^ , articular

[1^] A. C. 570. 79 L. J. P- C. 8.

- .
„ •• cKUA " Tettator, by his last win.

af.er'^-^^lfrngTor^Wfirr.nrberi.fetim^^^^

money ^li inye.ted after the
"*%J*"'''

'"
S;.! In MK of the death

bM°n»e and the residue of hi" Mt«te to h s two son.. ^^^ jj^t her

Kther or both of the daughter,
"'J""' 'f^V th" reridne thererf, and

M "heir share of the "'tate should become part"
^^^ ^, ,„y ^^1,4 ^o

S divided equaUy «n'»''8'''"?'Krd«i'i.htera having died without leaving

Sonid then be deceased. One »'
*^.°5S«.?'/J?,i" ors " and " child " in the

|Siue:-Held, that the UK °' '^» *Che .hare of the deceased daughter

clauw in question excluded the idea tnat ^''
, ^ ,^,e. ,nd indicated

wu to go to the two Mus as part »' '« "'(Q',;,, particular part ol the

L inteSiou, ->?.*« .S"'»''u*, iLing the surviving children «« *« tejtt^

residue was to be divided eQuaW
J™»^?J^ (^^ „ „,, only »ubj««t to ttis

lor and the issue °'''"/4!";!?^ due of the estate was to go to the two

B«M«•t»»^.•«*^r^^dT^5l^1JIt°I!ll'^is*J?rt'*'b«^^^
-The testator, by his will, Sr"

,''''^'?, d"nd Mtirfed by hi. executors,

and testamentary eg>enses ahould »*
P"'J^»^f^ „ri and per«mal estate

rw\ffni;'af^"ElSr;St.rfo}roi^^^^^^^^^

!--\n»rtffy a7>3Sar-.?"u'^^ "If'^^S1
B.ald««y B.|q«»t to ^*}*"» ", "s6^ThrteSl?^g«ve*rtJ

CUM lMfon> Teatmtor — ,^f"* ,„•,S "ia children except J., and

JSdie of his estate m ;;n"aljh'"' ,'»
should go to M. At the time of

directed that J.'s shares or a double
""J™ '°Vi,'J

• _,„ jii alive and all

?brnS.ing ot the will 'h^ '"^^ '„^'''^i^''S,vtag is™e"-Held. that in

aurvired him except M., who P^f*^"™ '',™,nts in common, the shares of

the case of gifts to children as a class, "
«™»'"a"„'„„t pa„ to the i«ue of

members of the class dying before
"Ifj"™'Vs. O. 1897, c. 128, but go

r.le^&VX^rVof^M^r^Jh -^
SrnrtEr'S'i^ur"v'ir/.'^'£rof^t*^Ls m enul .hares. Re Mo.r.

0. W. R 888, 14 O. I. K. Ml.
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lUsldwMFjr GlamM — DItIsIoh of Income mmosK Ohlldiw —
KoBilBatloB witk Sabatltutloa of Orondehlldrom.—Ti^otator ilevlHd

income of reiiidue of property to his children A. B. C. D, E., iihare and
shore nliltp. Krandthildren to be subiitituted for a deceased child. Corpu§
to be divided e^iually between surviving two children. All the children soi^

vived. B. died a bachelor siiortly after :—Held, that B.'s share of the

income went to his next of kin. Re Ft€phen», 13 O. W. R. 008.

Roaldvary CUmao—OUt lator V1to»—©oolarfctiom of Trmat.—
Testator in the residuary clause of his will gave all the reHldue " excepting

only such personal property found in his private cash box or in his box in

certain bank vaults, and which he had already given to his daughter Han-
nah," to. etc. :—Held, that Hannah took nothing in these boxes except what
was in her name, the testator not having perfected the gift in hla lifetime.

Clerk T. Clark, 7 E. L. R. 318.

Baaidnmry Beqvoat—" Peraottml Efleota."—A will was In part M
follows :

" My will is first that all my just and lawful debrs i\M funeral

expenses be paid by my executont . . . and the residue of my estate

real and personal which may not b<' required for the payment of my said

jnst debts and funeral expensea and th; expenses attending the execution

of this my will and the adminuitration of my estate I give, devlwe and be-

queath as follows: I give, devise and bequeath absolutely to my beIo'/«d

wife ... all my furniture, bo<^s, plate and other personal effects and
BO long as she remains my widow but no longer I give, devise and bequeath

to my said wife all my real property of which I may die possessed for her

sole use and benefit so long as she may live "—and then to his children.

The estate consisted of household furniture and chattels, a poliey <*f life

Insurance, two parcels of real estate, and a mortgage on real estate :—Held,

that the beneficial interest in the mortgage passed to the widow, under the

words " other iJer«onal effects." Thew words occurring in a residuary gift

were not to he read as restricted to things ejusdem generis with those de-

scribed ity t\\- ur rcdiiu' won's thi' t'-ntfiror's intention being to dispose of

the whole of his personal estate :—Held, also, following Be Thoma$, 2 O. L.

R. 600. that the testator's debts and funeral expenses and the expenses at-

tending the execution of his will and the administration of his estate should

he charged rateably upon his real estate and personal estate according to

their respective values:—Devolution of Estates Act. B. S. O. 1897 c. 127,

a. 7. In re Woy, 24 C. L. T. 20, 6 O. L. B. 614, 2 O. W. R. 1072.
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LZOAOm.

Dsnnnioi* or Lioaot ! a Ovt or Pkimnaltt.

A legacy is a gift of penonalty by will or other testament-

ary instrument.
6tli Hi., p. 1060. Re aau (1907), 1 Gh. 468.

There is, indeed, no magic in the words "legacy" and
"residuary legatee," and if they are so used by a testator they

may no doubt be construed as referring to real estate.

Paocmw or Sauc or Lard.

"Legacy" would prima facie not include a bequest of the

proceeds of land devised upon trust for sale. But if real estate

is directed to be sold, and a sum of money is bequeathed out

of the proceeds, that is a demonstrative legacy.

etb cd.. p. ^000. WUtt y. Lake, Ij. R. 6 Gq. 188; Hodff T. Ormt,
L. R. 4 Eq. 140.

A Oirr or Besidde is not a Lxoact. Afait nou Oibib Ihdicatiokb or
THE TESTATOB'a INTEHTION.

A gift of residue is not a legacy in the ordinary sense of the

term, though the person taking it is called a residuary legatee,

and a direction by the testator as to his legacies prima facie

applies only to legacies in the strict sense of the term, and not

to shares of residue. But from other parts of the will the tes-

tator's intention may be gathered that he used the word "lega-

tee " to include the residuary legatee, and " legacy " to include

the residuary gift.

eth ed., p. 1061. Ward v. Grey, 26 Be*. 48B.

ANifumu ABB LcoAciKS Unless the Tebtatob Makes a DivnnonoN.
Oifts of annuities are legacies, and annuitants are legatees.

If, therefore, a testator gives legacies and annuities, and then

makes further provision as to his " legacies " or " legatees," the

provision will prima facie apply to the annuities as well as to

the legacies. But not if the testator himself distinguished be-

tween them. For instance, when the testator uses the words
" legacies and annuities " and " legatees and annuitants " in var-

ious clauses in his will, and then directs certain moneys to be

divided amongst the legatees in proportion to their several lega-

cies, annuitants will not take under the latter bequest.
6th ed., p. 1061. ycmnoek v. BorfM, 7 Ym. tOL
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Aimumra PiuiAMir Patabli qui or Ptmonai Estah

The role that legaciei are payable primarily out of the
general peraonal estate unless a contrary intention appears from
the wUl, applies also to annuities. And the same general prin-
ciples as to the construction of words showing such a contrary
intention and as to contribution by several distinct properties,
or out of a mued fund, which apply to legacies apply to annui-
ties. But in some respects annuities are subject to specUl roles.

«b «d., p. 1062. BoutMan v. BoajtiM, i h. L. C. 408.

DlHOIfSTaATITC Abhuitt.
Another example of a demonstrative annuity is where it is

made payable primarily out of the income of a particular fund
of stock or other personalty.

eth ed., p. J062. SmiM v. i»»»«., 9 Vm. 566.

No particular form of words is required for the gift of a
legacy.

b »

6th ed., p. 1062.

Thue Kihds or ijoAom.
Legacies are of three kinds: (1) general or pecuniary, (2)

specific, (3) demonstrative. It is not always easy to determine
to which of these classes a given legacy belongs, but the distinc-
tion between them is of great importance, because of the dif-
ferent properties of the different kinds of legacies

6th ed., p. 1063.

Oinnui. LcsACT.

A general legacy is a gift of something to be furnished out
of the testators general personal estate: it need not form part
of the testator's property at the time of his death. Thus it I
bequeath to A. "the sum of £100," or "£100 SVa per cent. Con-
sols, or "a gold watch," these are general legacies

6th ed., p. 1068.

SPKCmc LXOACT.

^

A specific legacy is a gift of a particular part of the testa-
tor 9 personal property belonging to him at his death. Usually
the subject matter of a specific legacy belongs to the testator at
the date of the will, as where he gives to A. "my gold watch "
or the Consols now standing in my name." But the subject
matter of a specific legacy may fluctuate between the date of
the will and the death: as where a testator gives to A. "all
the furniture which shall be in my house at the time of my
death, or - my stock in the L. W. Company."

Ch OK ^' ' '"^- *' ""''' 51 L- J. Ch. 865; Be Blaitr (1907), 1
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DCMORITIATIVE LlOACT.

A demonttratiTe legacy is a legacy which is in lU nature

general, but which is directed to be satiiflod out of a apecified

fund or part of the tcBtator'» property : thua, " I give A. £100

out of the Contois now standing in my name " is demonstrative.

6tk «l., p. 10«3.

PaOCNIAIX IJMACT.

The conimonost form of a general legacy a a gift of a sum

of money: " I give A. £100." This is sometimes called a pecun-

iary legacy.

ath «d., p. 1064.

OlHIBAL I.IOACIES I'ATABIj; OUT or l>EiaONAL EsTATl.

The essence of a general legacy is that it is payable out of

the general personal estate. Consequently, a pecuniary legacy

payable exclusively out of real estate is not a general legacy.

But a general legacy may be charged on the testator's real estate,

and then the question arises whether the real estate or the per-

sonal estate is primarily liable.

eth ed., p. 1064. DkkiK v. Bdirttrdi, 4 Ila. 273.

OinnUL LxoACT OFZunNo as Appoinimekt.

The mere fact that a testator bequeaths a sura of money or

stock to a person does not conclusively show that it is a general

legacy. It may appear from the context or the surrounding

ciieumstances that the legacy was meant to take effect, either

primarily or absolutely, out of property over which the testator

had a power of appointment.

eth ed., p. 1064. Dttmei v. Foitler, U B. 18 E<l. 808.

IxoAcv Payable out or Shabe or Residue.

A legacy may be made payable out of a part of the general

personal estate: as where a testator by codicil gives a legacy

payable out of a share of residue the gift of which has lapsed

or been revoked. But without such a direction a legacy given in

lieu of a share of residue is payable out of the whole personal

eth ed., p. 1004. Sikei v. 8yka, L. n. S Ch. 801.

FiaaonAL Liability or Devibez.

Where land is devised subject to or charged with a legacy,

this does not, as a general rule, impose any personal liability on

the devisee, although, of course, if he sells the property before

the legacy is paid, he can only sell subject to the charge. On

the other hand, the testator may so express himself as to impose

a personal liability on the devisee in the event of his accepting

the devise.

eth ed., p. 1064.
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Oktvkial Lkgacirh or Chatteli, Htook, ftc.

It haa been already mentioned that a gift of a particular

chattel nr other penonal property, auch aa stock, may be a

general legacy; as a gift of "a gold wutch" or "£500 Conaolj."

In auch n caae, if the tcatator'a estate at the time of his death

docs not include a chattel or sum of stock answering the descrip-

tion, the value must be made good out of the testator's personal

estate, provided the value can be ascertained. If the value can-

not be ascertained, it seems that the gift fails,

etb «i.. p. ;oe4.

In the first place, it is a part of the testator's property.

A general bequest may or may not be a part of the testator's

property. A man who gives £100 money or £100 stock may not

have either the money or the stock, in which case the testator's

executors must raise the money or buy the stock; or he may
have money or stock sufficient to discharge the legacy, in which

case the executor would probably discharge it out of the actual

money or stock. But in the case of a general legacy it has no

reference to the actual state of the testator's property, it being

only supposed that the testator has sufficient property which on

being realised will procure for the legatee that which is given

to him, while in the case of a specific bequest it must be of a

part of the testator's property itself. That is the first thing.

In the next place it must be a part emphatically, as distinguished

from the whole. It must be what has been sometimes called a

severed or distinguished part. It must not be the whole, in the

meaning of being the totality of the testator's property or the

totality of the general residue of his property after having given

legacies out of it. But if it satisfy both conditions, that it is a

part of the testator's property itself and is a p> t as distin-

guished, as I said before, from the whole or from the whole of

the residue, then it appears to me to satisfy everything that is

required to treat it as a specific legacy.

Jarman, p. lOm. Bolhamley v. Hhmon, L. R. 20 Eq. 304 ; Re Ovtf,
51 I<. J. Ch. 965.

DEVmiTIOIf IN RORKRTSOn V. BaOADBENT.

A specific legacy aa something "which a testator, identify-

ing it by a sufficient description and manifesting an intention

that it should be enjoyed or taken in the state and condition

indicated by that description, separates in favour of a particular

legatee, from the general mass of his personal estate."

8th ed . p. 1087, 8 A. C. 816.

I
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TBI CODIT LUNI AOAIKIT RnOinO I,UACI».

But in coutTuinff willi the Court letni very itrongly tgumi

ipecific legacies, so that in a ease of doubt the more probable

Tiew is that the legacy is not specific.

aih fd., p. lOer. /<<• t. Jahium, 4 Vm. nfl8.

BiquOT or Pas* ot a Bncinc TvtiD n Brxoirio.

If a testator directs a specific chattel to be divided, part to

go to A. and part to B., the gifts are clearly specific, and simi-

larly bequests of parts of a specific fund are specific.

6th rd., p. lOOS. Ollvtr v. OUrar, L. R. 11 Eq. BOS.

BPICmo BtqiIMT hat FLOCTtlAtl.

It has been already pointed out that a bequest may be speci-

fic although the property comprised in it is described in general

terms so that the subject matter of the bequest may fluctuate

between the date of the will and the death of the testator. Thn«

a bequest of "all my stock in trade of wines and spirituous

liquors which I shall be possessed of at the time of my death "

is specific. So a gift of property of a certain kind in a particular

locality is specific. But a bequest of personal property is not

made specific merely because it is followed by a partial enumera-

tion of specified things included in it.

eth rd., p. 1088. F»irtr v. Park, S Ch. D. 306.

Wnas PnsoRALTT is Exonibatid noH Debts and Lioaoiib.

Where a testator makes his real estate liable for debts, legacies,

Ac., in exoneration of his general personal estate, and gives all

his personal estate to A., the result is practically the same as if

the bequest to A. were specific, and this appears to be the reason

why in some of the cases such a bequest is treated as specific.

These cases are considered in a subsequent chapter. That such

a bequest is really general is shewn by the test suggested by Lord

Selbome in Roberiion v. Broadbent, namely, that it is subject to

the rule in Howe v. Lord Dartmouth.

6tb vd., p. loeo. Rotartion V. Bnaiienl. 8 A. C. 81<.

The question in this special case is one which very fre-

quently arises whether certain annuities are given only out of

particular property, or whether, though they be charged prim-

arily on that, the personal estate of the testator is liable to make

good any deficiency. There is also a further question whether the

annuities are payable out of corpus or only out of income. As

to the first point, the authorities may be ranged under three

heads, the distinctions being perfectly clear, though there is

often much difficulty in applying them to a particular will. The

first class is where you have a simple gift of a legacy or annuity
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with . mere ch„g. upon red ~Ute. •"">."'""'''"
f."?;:!

MUte ii not only not eionerate.1 but remain, pnm.nly !««•.

C „ in th. ci of . ch«ge of d.bU. ABoth.r cm. .. wh.r.

the U«cy or annuity i. a .peciflc gift out of real eitate which >i

^^ioZ .ufficient to o"^^: the «nount. There the pe«o«l

ertate i. in no way liable, .. I u the .rociflc
'^^^.'f'
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?,rfT
theTcwe. i. to r>,.-taii, « I 'h.n tVe te.tator ha. merely

Se^Tut a partich- f. n. «u h he d..si«,. to have appUed

to S^ng the legacy, o. wh.th; , .'. '• ,acy itaelf .. given only

a. a portion of the .peoifie.' 'n • •

«a «)., p. wwo. p.».. V. ^ ^ 1 n. <t m. ties.

"^^^yT^Twry oV.™Xr,re.t i. a.«t. for th.

p.ym^t'tM.. bS .p^ific legacie. and -^ ««;-»«
^^^f;

whether in term, .peciflc or residuary, are liable to contribute

r^7af e all the otrer a»et. of the te.tator (with the exception

of property over which the testator ha. a general power ol

appointment which he exerci«. by hi. will) are exhauated.

ath ad., p. 1071.

Gtmiui. LioACira nor Ijawx to Annimon.
^ ,. vi * .J.««.

^neral legacie.. on the other hand, are not liable to ademp-

tion (except in the case, mentioned before) but are liable for

t^i^^ent of debt, not only before .peciflc leg«Mc. but al«,

before re.iduary deviw..

6th ed., p. 1071.

Nob in DiMomTaATivE Ijoicira.

Demon.tr.tive legacie. are in their nature general and are

not liable to ademption if the "I^ifi" '""4. ""
"'"^J5 Um

charged is adeemed or nonexistent, and on the other hand, be'ng

payable out of a specific fund, they arc not liable for debts untU

riter the general legacies have been exhausted. If, however «ie

Za out of which a demonstrative 'eg^^y .'^.P^!" Utl»t
fSs, so that it becomes a general legacy, it is liable to abatement

with the other general legacies.

6th «d., p. 1071.

The mo.t common subjects of bequests are (1) money, (2)

chattels, (3) stocks and shares, (4) debts and cWs ,n actioti.

and (5) leaseholds and interests in land. Some observation, may
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conveniently be made here on bequests of these natures, especially
with reference to the question whether a bequest is specific
or general. Two other subjects which may usefully be noticed
are bequests of (6) property in a particular place and (?) pro-
perty described with reference to its source

fltb cd., p. 1072.

BxqDisTa or Monet.
A bequest of money is ordinarily a general legacy, and the

fact ttiat the money is given that a particular chattel may be pur-
chased by the legatee, or to buy an annuity, or a sum of stock,
makes no difference. The legacy is a general and not a specific
legacy.

6th ed., p. 1072.

Whin SpEcmc.

But a legacy of money may be specific, as a bequest of the
money m a ceHam chest, or in such a hand, or secured by cer-
tain documents. And a legacy of money out of specific money
(for instance, a legacy of money out of the dividends of specific
stock, or out of a mortgage or other debt) is specific. So a gift
of money payable out of land may be 8p.^r:i!,3. Thus, if a testator
directs land to be sold and £400 to be paid out of tne proceeds
to A., this 18 a specific bequest. But if there is first a bequest
of a legacy, and then a particular fund or property is pointed out
as that which is to be primarily liable for its payment, the legacy
IS demonstrative. These cases must of course be distinguished
from those in which there is a mere charge of legacies on real
estate

:
there the personal estate is primarily liable.

6th ed., p. 1072. Dtviet v. Alhfori, 15 Sim. 42.

Monet Descbised as Invested in a Cemain Wat.
Where a testator bequeaths a sum of money which is de-

scribed as "invested" in a particular stock or the like, such 8!
a bequest of "£5000 in the funds," or "£5000 invested in Con-
sols," the question arises: does the testator mean the legatee to
have £5000 m any case, or has he a particular investment in his
mind, so that if he realises it and invests the money differently
the legacy is adeemed?

6th cd., p. 1073.

In most cases the answer probably is that at the time the
testator makes his will he wishes the legatee to have the particular
investment, and does not contemplate the possibility of his after-
wards realising it, or of the investment being changed by Act of
Parliament or other paramount authority; if this possibility werem his mmd, he would probably alter the form of the bequest so
as to prevent its failing.

6th ed., p. 1073. MulUni v. Smith, 1 Dr. ft Sm. 204.
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Division of Fund.

Where a testator is entitled to a fund which he CBtimates at

a certain amount, and bequeaths particular sums out of it to

different people, the total of which is equivalent to the stated

amount of the fund, the question arises whether the legatees

take merely the sums given them or whether the testator in-

tended to divide the fund, whatever it might be, among the lega-

tees in proportion to the sums bequeathed to them,
eth ed., p. 10T4.

If in such a case the fund realises more than the estimated
amount, the surplus is undisposed of.

eth ed., p. 1074. Smith v. FitsgeraU, 3 V. & B. 2.

Gift of Unasccvtained Sum,
Statement by Testator ab to Amount Paid to Lboatee.

A legacy may consist of a sum not ascertained at the date
of the will. Thus a direction to purchase an annuity of a certain

amount for A. B. is a legacy to A. B. of the amount of the pur-

chase-money required. So a testator may give a legacy equal

to a sum of fluctuating amount : such as the amount of a servant's

yearly wages: or a legacy of a certain amount subject to deduc-
tion: as where a testator bequeaths to A. B. a legacy of £5000,
and directs that if he makes advances to A. JB., or if A. B. is

indebted to him at the time of his death, the amount of the ad-

vances or indebtedness shall be deducted from the legacy. Some-
times a testator states or recites in his will that he has paid or
advanced a certain sum, and directs that it is to be deducted
from a legacy bequeathed by him : in such a case evidence is not
admissible to show that the sum paid or advanced was in fact of

greater or less amount than that stated in the will. But a
statement or entry made by the testator after the execution of

the will, although admissible as prima facie evidence of the amount
of the advances made by him, is not conclusive,

eth ed., p. 10T4. Re Taylor't Sttatt, 22 C'h. D. 495.

The cases on erroneous recitals as to the amount of advances
are divided by Swinfen Eady, J., in ' is judgment in Re Kelsey,

into two classes :
" In clasp 1, the testi or by apt words directs a

legatee to bring a particular sura into hotchpot. He may recite

erroneously that a particular sum has been advanced, and direct

the legatee to bring that sum, or the sum " hereinbefore recited

to have been advanced " into hotchpot, or he may by other

appropriate language show an intention that the legatee shall

absolutely and in any event bring the sura mentioned into hotch-
pot; in other words, that the legatee shall only take upon the
footing of bringing that particular sum into account, and only
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receiving the balance payable to him on that footing. In class

2 the testator recites the debt owing from the legatee—ag^in he

may recite it erroneously—and then directs the debt, "or so

much thereof as shall remain unpaid " at the testator's death or

time of distribution, to be deducted and brought into account.

In cases of this class the testator really intends that there shall

be brought into account the debt or balance thereof which is

actually owing at the time of death or distribution."

(1906). 2 Ch. 466, 489.

BEguKSTS OF Chattels.

Legacies of chattels may be general or specific. They are the

former when there is nothing to show that a particular chattel

is intended, the latter when the particular chattel is pointed out.

There is an important distinction between chattels which are

specified at the date of the will—as " the furniture now in my

house "—and those which are specified at the death of the testator

—as "the furniture I shall be possessed of at the date of my

death." At one time it was considered that the latter type of be-

quest was not specific, but the contrary is now clearly settled. The

importance of this distinction will appear when the subject of

ademption is disetjssed.

6th pd., p. 1075.

WHAT ACCESBOmiS PaSD BT BkQUEST OT SPECIFIC CHATTEL.

As a general rule, a gift of a specific chattel passes eTeiything

which is properly accessory to it; thus a bequest of a mirror will

pass a miniature belonging to it, although there may be a bequest

of pictures (which includes ordinary miniatures) to another per-

son; and a bequest of a box will of course pass the key belonging

to it; but not converse.

eth ed., p. 1076. Re Roitm (1881), 2 Ch. 869.

Leoact of Stock. Shabeb, 4o., Puma Facie. Gehe»al.

A legacy of stock or of money in stock, or of bonds, or ol

shares is prima facie a general legacy, and it makes no difference

that at the date of the will the t. itator had the precise amount

of stock.

eth ed., p. 1076. «oWn»o« v. Adaiton, 2 Bea. 616.

CoNTBABT Intention.

But the fact that the testator had at the time of raiking

his will shares or stocks of a particular description may, coupled

with other indications, make a bequest of those shares or stocks

specific.

6th fd., p. 1077. «« »««(«»« (1896). 2 Ch. 667.
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Gift of "« Stock," &c., i« Spiciric.

Again, if the testator describes the subject matter of the

bequest as " my stock," the legacy is specific.

6th ed., p. 1077. Athturner V. A/ocDuire, 2 Br. C. C. 108.

And a bequest of stock may be specific even if no amount is

mentioned and the stock is not described as " my stock or as

" standing in my name."

6th ed., p. 1077.

AFTi»-AcgniiiED Stock oe Suahs. „ „ . ^ j
There are cases decided on sec. 24 of the Wills Act, accord-

ing to which words literally referring to the date of the will have

the same effect as if the will had been made immediately before

the testator's death.

6th ed., p. 1078. Trinder T. Trinier, I^. R. 1 Eq. 6"5.

Gnr OF •' Stock now Standiso in mt Name " Specific.

The testator's intention that the legacy shall be specific may

also be shown by a reference to the stock as "now standing in

my name," "which I now possess," &c., or by a reference to

stock
" of which I may at the time of my death be possessed,

or other words referring to a particular investment.

6tl. ed, p. 1078. Kermode v. Uacdonald, U B. 3 Ch. 584; Homtoii

v. Jockton, 1 Ch. D. 839.

Gift or Stock out of Spkcifio Stock. .- ^

It should be noticed that a gift of stock out of specific stock

is specific.

6th ed., p. 1078. Jforlc» v. Bird, 3 Vos. 62S.

" PxEBXNT State of Investment."

Other instances are where a testator gives stock or shares

upon trust to continue the same in their present state of invest-

ment, or otherwise refers to an existing investment in stock or

6th ed., p. 1079. MMim v. Smirt, 1 Dr. ft S. 204.

Wbehe Stock Insufficient.

It is hardly necessary to say that if a gift of a particular

sum of stock is specific, and the testator at his death has only

a smaller sum of that stock, only the latter passes by the bequest.

6th ed., p. 1080. Gordon v. fluff. 3 D. P. & J. 662.

Gift of Shabef wheee None in the Mabket ob None in Existence.

The rule that a stock legacy is prima facie general has pro-

bably arisen from the leaning of the Court against specific legacies,

but no doubt in some cases the rule defeats the testator's intention,

and a case might arise where great difliculty would occur.

(
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For instance where the company or stock has ceased to exi.t.

fte value'
""" ^ ''""'"'' '' ' ""P-^^W^ to determine

8th ed., p. 1080. Re Graf, 38 Ch. D. 206.

BFreoT or 810. 24 OF Wiiig Act.

.t K^i^" ' '""''"' "'''*' ' ^°*™' ''«'''«»' of « certain number

aLrS^f^ !.'"TP.'"'^i T*^
"'" """'"«' «°"'»°' of "« shares is

altered after the date of the will, the effect of sec. 24 of the WillsAct 18 to g.ve the hgatee the same number of shares of the altered
nominal amount.

6tli cd., p. 1081. Be aaiin, (1909), 1 Ch. 346.

Bequsst or Dnra, 4o.

Legacies of debt^, whether by simple contract or secured uponniortg^es and bonds, frequently give rise to difficulties. wTen

th! ^/t "Ll !^^ " *" connected with a debt or security thatthe g ft of the legacy and of the debt or security are the same, the
intention to give nothing more than the identical debt or money

b^'s^ifiT
'"""'^ " 'PPareit. and consequently the legacy will

8th ed., p. 1081. Sidebotham v. Wauon, 11 H.. 170.

Legacies in their nature general given out of a debt are
demonstrative, but a legacy of a part of a debt is specific

6th ed., p. 1082.

PAcrnuBip Debt.

A ^quest of debts due from B. does not include debts due

B. Xne '" '' " ''"'"" '* *''"* '" * '*"'" ''"^ '"••""

eth ed., p. 1082. B» perte Kirk. Re Bennett. 5 Ch. D. 800.
Beqcists of Intkrests in Laud.

A bequest of leaseholds is specific, even if the bequest is in

nrolL,^'''W
^ "'i'l'""7 = ,''« » I bequeath "all my leasehold

property, for the testator's- intention clearly is to sever the
property from the rest of the personal estate. Similarly a gift
of a rent charge or an annuity issuing out of land is an interest
in the land itself and necessarily specific. But a legacy orannuity charged on land is demonstrative.

6th ed., p. 10X2.

Collateral BE^E^ITS.

^riW ''"'T.!'
,"' PfP^'^y '"'''' "°^'"' " '«"=" does not neces-

sarily carnr the benefit of a collateral agreement or deed of coven-
an with the lessor. But it carries the right to compensation

LJ, l^n
*" '''^'"" P'o^-^inS for its determination,

hth ed.. p. loss. Ledger v. Stanton. 2 J. 4 H. 6S7.
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IjIABlLlTlBS UNDBB LEASE.

Where there is a specific bequest of leaseholds, the question
arises as to who is liable to pay the rent and perform the
covenants in the lease.

6th cd., p. 10S3.

As a general rule the legatee is subject to all liabilities
arising after the testators death, and the executors are entitled
to be indemnifieil bv him against these liabilities.

6th (kJ.. p. lOsri. Uirkling v. Boyir. 3 M. & G. (BR.

Monet Payable out of Land.
A bequest of an annuity or legacy payable out of the rents

of land, or out of the corpus or proceeds of the sale of land
may be specific or demonstrative, according as the testator does
or does not express an intention that the legatee shall have the
money whether the estate is avaUable and sufficient for its pay-
ment or not.

6th ed., p. 1(183. Page v. LcapinatceU, 18 Ven. 483.

BnjuESTs or Pebsonal Phopebty in a Paoticulaii Place.
It frequently happens that a testator makes a bequest of

personal property which he describes with reference to its local-
ity: for example, "the furniture in ray house." In construing
bequests of this kind the following general rules should be borne
in mind

:

6th ed., p. lOKl.

ErracT op Removau &c.

Although a bequest of "the furniture in my house" or
the like is specific, the testator generally contemplates the possi-
bility of the subject matter fluctuating from time to time. The
effect of such a gift with reference to changes and removals is
discussed in a subsequent part of this chapter

6th ed., p. 1084.

Tntnos CoNSTBucnviLT in a House.
It is not always essential that the chattels should be actu-

ally in the house at the time of the testator's death, assum-
ing that to be the crucial time. Thus chattels which are tem-
porarily removed from the house, or have even never been in it
may pass by such a bequest.

'

6th ed., p. 1084. Rairlinnon v. Roicdnioii, 3 Ch. D. 302.

Ejusdem Genehis Construction.

"Goods and chattels," ' effects" and "things," l-eing
words of generic description, it seems that a gift of "goods
and chattels," " effects " or " things " in a house will pass all
choses in possession therein, mchiding monev .iTirl bsitik-notes.
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So a bequest of goods and chattels in and about the testator's

dwelling-house and outhouses at T. will pass running hones.
But where the testator commences by specifying a number of

different kinds of household goods, as wh<>rc he bequeaths his

furniture, plate, pictures and other things (or effects) in a

house, the eju8d»m generis construction is frequently applied,

and consequently such a gift only passes things falling within

the description of furniture and household goods: it therefore

does not include mon«y, or securities, or jewellery, unless the

intention appears to have been to give the legatee the whole
contents of the house.

6th ed.. p. 10S4. Re Crtrm. 100 L. T. 284; OihU T. Laiercnce, T Jnr.
N. 8. 13- : He UiUer, 81 I^ T. 3«S.

Heibloous, OB Qttasi-heirloohs.

A direction that the chattels or things are to go with the
house, or be considered as heirlooms, necessarily restricts the
bequest to such articles as are of household or domestic use or
ornament, and are of a permanent character.

6th ed.. p. 1085. Hare v. Pryee. 11 L. T. 101; Arnold V. AmoU, 2
Uj. & K. 36o.

Cbobes in Action.

Where a testator makes a bequest of all his property or
effects in a particular country or other locality, it is necessary
in order to construe such a gift correctly to bear in mind that

certain kinds of personalty, strictly speaking, have no locality,

so that words which would in general be sufficient to pass per-

sonalty of those descriptions, may be insufficient when the per-

sonalty is described by reference to locality.

8th ed., p. 1085. Hertford V. Loictker, 7 Bea. 1.

At one time the Courts seem to have held that choses in

action (except Bank of England notes) had no locality, and con-

sequently did not pass by any description referring to locality;

but this is no longer an invariable rule, and choses of action are

held to pass by reference to loci^lity or position in space in certain

cases. The cases in which choses in action are held to have locality

are (i) debts, (ii) where the documents representing the choses in

action are described by reference to a place where they are ordin-

arily kept for security.

6tb ed., p. 1088.

Debts Due fbou Pebsons in a Pabticulab Place.

Debts due from persons resident in a particular locality will

pass under a gift of property in that locality.

6th ed., p. lOsM. Siiiett v. Murray. 5 Voi. 140.
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Bondi of a corpontiun atand on the same footing as simple

contract debtt.

«<k ed., p. 1087. Ke CUirk (1904), 1 Ch. 294.

Chobis la AcnoN m a Tabticulab E'laoe.

Ai a general rule a gift in s will of goods and chattels, or

nMHtey, in a house or ^ropertj in a particular locality does not

pass choses in aetion, but if a testator g;ivcs " my property

at B.'s bank/* such a gift passes not only th# cash balanue at the

banic, but shares of which the certificates, whether payable to

bearer or not, are deposited with the bank for sale custody. So

a gift of a " desk with the contents thereof," being a desk in

which testator keeps securities, passes the securitieB in the desk.

The ratio decidendi is that by such a gift the intention of the

testator must be to jive the choses in action uMtally kept in

the place for safe custody. Chitty, J., states the distinction in

the following way: "If the security box had been giren with

the contents thereof, it would have been absurd to my mind to

take out all the valuable things which were found therein and to

say in substance that an empty box with any chattel put there by

the testator, a lead pencil or the like, was all that was intended

to pass. 1 think that " with the contents thereof " does not

mean the pens and ink and paper, and is not confined to mere

chattels within the chattel. There is a distinction between a

gift of chattels in a house and a gift of the contents of a desk

;

a desk being the kind of thing in which men do usually keep

raluable things.

6th ed., p. 10S7. Be Ko6»on (1801), 2 Ch. oS9.

But the title deeds to real property, or a key of a box, do not

pass by such a gift, because they pass as part of the real pro-

perty or the box to the persons entitled thereto.

6th ed., p. 1087. Rf fravm. 100 L. T. 2S4.

And the gift of a particular tin l)ox, without more, does not

include its contents.

6th ed., p. 1087. Be HtiHter, 25 T. L. R. 19.

Pebsonaltt Described with Refebence to its Soubce.

Sometimes a testator describes personul property with refer-

ence to the source from which he derives it: as where he gives

to A. " all the property to which I am or may be entitled under
the will of X." or " as next of kin of X." or the like. The gen-

eral principle seems to be that so long as the property in ques-

tion continues to exist in specie, or can clearly be traced into

investments made by the testator and retained by him at his
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death, it will pau by the gift, but if it is sold and the proceed!

arc spent by the testator or mixed with his other property, the

gift fails. The principle of these cases does not apply to a bequest

of a specific turn of stock.

eth I'd., p. 1068. Martian v. Thomat. Ch. D. 176; ffgrritm T. Jmth-
•M, 7 Cb. li. sap

FAntnuE or T.l. p''.

Legacii y fail in many ways ; some of these are common
to all lega' '<, others only to particular kinds of legacies.

atb mL, , . 1088.

Lapse.

Lapse has already been trei^tod of in Chap. XIII., and failure

on account of uncertainty in Chap. XIV., but a few observations

may not be ont of place here,

etb cd.. p. 1088.

UnCKWAIBTT.
Void Fsoif Illbgautt.

Failure by lapse does not oecnr on account of anything con-

nected with the subject of the gift, but on account of something

connected with the object of the gift. The most common
ease is where the legatee has died in the testator's lifetime.

Failure from uncertainty may arise either from the subject or

the object of the gift being uncertain. Further, legacies may
fail because the kw makes them void, as, for instance, by in-

fringing the rule against perpetuities.

«<h ed., p. 1068.

Mistaken Motive is Immateual.

It may here be mentioned that if a bequest is absolute, the

motive for making it is, as a rule, immaterial; if, therefore, a

testator makes a bequest under a mistaken belief that he was

subject to a legal obligation to do so, the bequest neverthelesa

takes effect. On the other hand, a testator may so express him-

self that a bequest which is apparently made under a miataken

belief as to a certain state of facts, is in reality conditional on

that state of facts existing.

6th m)., p. lueo. Re Dyke, 44 L. T. SM; Thommt T. BmctO, L. B.
18 Bq. 198.

Leoact Oiven foe a Pubpose.

Again, a legacy which is given for a particular purpose does

not necessarily fail if that purpose is not carried into effect,

unless the testator has taken the precaution of making his inten-

tion effectual by means of a trust, condition, gift over, or the

like. This subject h=s bees already discussed.

«tli ed., p. 1089. Cbap. XXIV.
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InaorpiciENCT or Asarrs.

Any kind of legacy may fail owing to the insufficiency of th«

testator's assets, the order in which they are to be applied in

payment of debts, and the way in which they may abate rate-

ably inter se are considered under administration of assets.

Oth ed., p. 1U»9.

Non-KxiBTEnci: of Subject .Mattek.

Specific or general (hut not pecuniary) legacies may fail

from non-existence of subject matter. Thus a bequest of "my
gold f atch," when I never at any time had one, fails, and a

bequest of jewels in a box deposited in a certain place fails if no
such box can he found. If 1 had one at the date of the will, and
afterwards sold it, the legacy has been adeemed, unless I possess

a gold watch at the time of my death, so that the bequest takes

effect by virtue of sec. 24 of the Wills Act. Similarly, a general

bequest of shares in a non-existent company will fail, on account

of the non-«xiKtence of the subject matter.

Btb ed., p. lOSU.

ADEHFTion or Spectfic I.eoact.

A specific legacy is adeemed if the subject of it has ceased to

exist as part of the testator's property in his lifetime. Thua
a specific bequest is adeemed, in the case of chattels if they are

lost, destroyed, sold or given away; in the case of a debt if the

debt is paid aH, or in the case of stock if the stock is sold in the

testator's lifetime; and if part of the debt is paid or part of

the stock is sold, there is ademption pro tanto. For this pur-

pose a binding contract of sale has the same effect as an actual

sale.

Mh ed., p. 1090. Currant v. Frienil, .5 De G. & 8. 343; ManIM T.

Tmtmt, 30 Ch. D. 02 ; WatU T. WatO, U R. 17 Gq. 217.

REPtmuoATion or Will.

An adeemed legacy is not revived by a republication of the

will, so as to give the legatee the property representing the

adeemed legacy.

6th ed., p. lOUO. Vowper v. Uantell, 22 Beav. 223.

No lUPLIEO SUDSTITUTION OF OtHEB PBOPEBTT.

And if a legacy has been adeemed by being used by the

testator for purposes for which he had provided by his will,

tho legatee has no equity to have the benefit of that jirovision.

Nor does the fact that the proceeds of property comprised in a

specific bequest have been set apart or re-invested by the testator

so that they can he traced, entitle the legatee to the.m. unless

w—33
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lim,

the beqnett ii lo expressed ag to include the iiiTeitmenti (or th«

time being of a particular fund.

eth <d., p. 1091. ITarriM* T. jMckim, T Ch. D. SS9.

WHiai CoHTEinoit > Bcron TBI Wiix.

It is of course necessary to distinguish between cases of

ademption and misdescription. If a testator owrx a certain in-

restment and converts it into an investment of a similar kind,

and subsequently makes a will by which he bequeaths the original

investment, the legatee may be entitled to the equivalent in value

of the original investment, on a principle somewhat similar to

that of falsa demonstratio. It is obvious that in such a case no

question of ademption arises.

eth ed., p. loei. He Umam (1006), 2 Ch. 111.

BuoHT Cranqcb.

A mere nominal change in the subject of a specific gift d<>es

not cause ademption.

eth ed., p. 1081. Otka v. Otkt; B Ha. 000.

Substantial Ghamqe.

But if there is a substantial change in the subject of the

bequest, it is adeemed.
eth ed., p. 1001. Re Lane, 14 Ch. D. 81)0.

Conmston or PaoPEnr BxLoxotno to a Lukatio.

A wrongful conversion will not in general operate as an

ademption. On this principle, if a person becomes insane after

making his will, a conversion by his committee without the sanc-

tion of the Court, will not cause ademption,

eth ed., p. 1092. JetiUiu v. Jonet, L. R. 2 Eq. 323.

CoHPDLsoiT CoRvianon.

So far -8 th question of ademption is concerned, it seems to

be immaterial whether conversion is effected by the act of the

testator or by a paramount authority, such as an Act of Parlia-

ment.
0th ed., p. 1003. Re Slater (1907). 1 Ch. OOB.

CHAnoE in Nature or TsSTATOa's Inteeebt.

The testator's interest in certain property may change be-

tween the date of the will and the death, and if he bequeaths his

interest in the property, or the property, the question is whether

he intends to describe the property or to limit the bequest to

the interest he has at the date of the will. This question has

been already referred to in connection with sees. 23 and 24 of

the Wills Act, the former of which abolished the old rule that

where a testator bequeathed property in which he had an interest,

and afterwards disposed of that interest and acquired a new
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intercat (as where he aurrcnderad a leHO and took & new leaie
of the Mme property), the latter did not genorally pasii by the
bequcat. Under the preaent law the queation ia purely one of
intention. Such a caae occurs when a teatator bequeaths hia
share and intereat in a businesii and aubsequently acquirca the
whole business, or when ho be<|ueaths his leasehold house and
afterwards takes a new lease by way of renewal, or purchases the
fee simple. In the latter case, if the testator intends that his
interest in the house, whatever it may be, shall belong to th«
legatee, the fee simple will pass by the gift.

•Ui ad., p. low. He Rumll. 10 Cb. D. 432; Swlon T. Ssaloo, U Ck.

Wbebi Piommr is AscntAiNED at Death.
ErnoT or sec. M or Wiixs Act.

Where the will refers to the property as existing at the
testator's decease, the cases do not turn on the question of
ademption, which cannot atrictly arise, but on whether the de-
scription in the will is sufficient to pass the property as it exists

at the death. This has already been discussed with reference to
the effect of sec. 24 of the Wills Act on specific bequests: such as
the bequest of "my Oovemment stock," which clearly passes
all the OoTemment stock held by the testator at the time of his
death.

etb cd., p. lows. At Kitiikt, 34 Ch. D. S18.

Heboei or TnM.
If a testator, being possessed of a term of years, bequeaths

his personal estate, and afterwards purchases the reversion, the
term will merge, and therefore will not pass by the bequest,
unless he keeps the term alive by having the reversion con-
veyed to a trustee.

Sth ed., p. lOM. Beltnty v. Belmnty, L. R. 2 Ch. 138.

WHESC TlSTATOa Beqceatbs his Shabc OB Isthist
OB FcMa

in Aif Estate

Sometimes a testator makes a specific bequest of his share or
interest in a trust fund, Dr in the estate of a deceased person,
which has not been received by him at the date of the will. In
such a case it seems clear that no sale or change of investment
by the personal representatives or trustees who have control of
the property will effect an ademption of the bequest, unless the
testator so describes the property with reference to its condition
at the date of the will that the words of the gift are inapplicable
to the proceeds of sale or new investment.

eth ed., p. 109S. BediiHiton v. Baunann (1903), A. C. 13.

But if the property is actually made over to the testator
durinj; his lifetime, the question is more difficult. M it were
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converted into money and mixed by him witli liia own property
the bequest would fail, but this result does not necessarily fol-
low if the property is preserved by him in specie, or can other-
wise be traced and distinguished from his other propertv

«th ed.. p. 1006.

TuE Kffect of sec. 24 OK the Wills Act. on BegcEsTs of Person.^ltt.
The subject of a specific bequest may either be some par-

ticular thing, or it may consist of a number of things answering
a certain description, so that the subject of the bequest may
possibly fluctuate from time to time. The distinction between
the two kinds of bequests has already been adverted to, but it is
not always easy to determine from the words of the will which
kind is intended to be given, and the Wills Act has made some
alteration in the law in this respect. A consideration of sec.
24 of that Act will make the difficulty manifest. The section
enacts that " Every will shall be construed with reference to the
real estate and personal estate comprised in it, to speak and take
effect as if it had been executed immediately before the death
of the testator, unless a contrary intention appear in the will."
The effect of this section on a devise of real estate has been
already dealt with. Before the Wills Act, as regards general
devises, the will spoke from the date of execution, but as regards
general bequests from the date of the death. The effect of
the Act is not therefore in general to alter the law as regards
general bequests, but it alters the law as regards an important
class of specific bequests.

«th ed., p. 1097. Bothamlcy v. Shenon, L. B. 20 Eq. 304.

Descbiption of Chattels bt Keffbenck to Position.
The difference, however, which exists between moveable and

immoveable property has given rise to a class of cases where the
testator has defined the property by reference to its position in
space.

If the property is immoveable, this is clearly the most ade-
quate definition, but with regard to moveable property many
questions have arisen as to whether a removal was temporary or
not, so that the reference to position in space does not always
determine the matter.

8th ed., p. loaa

Gift of "Fdenitube now in mt Hoobe at A."
A testator may bequeath (1) tlie furniture ii, i. ase at A

at the date of his will, or (^) tlie furniture in bis house at A. at
the date of his death.
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Cons.dor now tho fir.t ,.,,so; if hu has furniture in his hnuse
at A. It 1., rlearl.v n,arl<c,l ..ut; tho bequest may l,e a,lecm«l l,v the
furniture being .lestroyed „r sold, but it is clear that subsecment
removal cannot affect the gift.

8th ed., p. 109,S. Norrcy, v. fron*., Ir. R. 9 Eq. IS.

GIFT OF "PUI,^,TU«: ,N MY FIoiSE AT A. AT THE DaTE OF MY DEATH."
Consider the second case. Obviously no case of ademption

can an.se, because the date of the death is the period when the gift
IB ascertained. If the testator has no longer his house at A., and
consequently no furniture in it, there is nothing to fit the subject
matter of the gift

:
the legacy fails, it is not adeemed. But again

the same question of falsa demonstratio arising from temporar^
removal may anse.

r
.7

26 Ch!D!^i538:
"^- '""'"' ' ^'"""'*- - ^' «• * S. 425: Be J,hn.,o,,.

Difficulties of Constbdotios.

One difficulty lies in ascertaining to what chattels the descrip-
tion with reference to locality applies.

6th ed., p. 1099. Domvile V. Taylor, 32 Bea. 604.

Whetheb Locality is Essential.
Another difficulty is that the testator frequently leaves it in

doubt whether the place is an essential part of the description:
in other word.s, whether he means the bequest to operate only
on those chattels which at the date of his death are in the place
referred to. If so, it is obvious that a permanent removal causes
the gift to fail, wholly or in part.

eth ed., p. 1099. Collctofi v. Oartk, 6 Sim. 19.

WHEEE Locality is not Cohtinuino Pabt of Descbiftion
On the other hand, the testator may use the reference to

locality as a means of identifying certain chattels, and in that
case it is not a continuing part of the description.

6th ed., p. 1100. Blagrove v. Coore, 27 Bea. 138.

It is suggested that removal can never be a cause of ademption
strictly so called.

6th ed., p. 1100.

It may be that the theory of ademption by removal is by this
time so completely established that it is idle to object to the
use of the term, but it must be remembered that whereas the
doctrine of ademption (in the case of specific legacies) in the
usual sense only applies where at the date of the will the testator
possessed the specific object, and at the date of his death did
not, in the case of ademption by removal the object forms part
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of the testator's assets at the time of his death, but not appar-
ently necessarily at the date of his will.

6th ed.. p. 1102. Re Johattoti, 2S Cb. D. S38.

Bequest of No.n-existent Tuing.

There is one veiy exceptional cas; in which a specific legacy

does not fail on account of the non-existence of the bubject matter.

Where a testator gives a specific legacy and he is not entitled to

the subject of the specific bequest, either at the date of his will or

subsequently, it would naturally be supposed that the bequest

would fail. But this is not always held to be so.

6th td., p. 1102. Selieooi y. MiUmay, 3 Yea. 306. (Stock in 4
P. C.)

Ihhediate Specific Legacy Cabbies Income.

A specific bequest, if vested in possession, and if the sub-

ject matter is income-bearing, entitles the legatee to the income
from the testator's death, and also to all accretions which arise

after the death. In the ease of shares and stocks, the legatee

is entitled (subject to apportionment, if necessary) to dividends

declared after the testator's death, although derived from pro-

fits made during his lifetime, and to all bonuses and other benefits

arising after the testator's death whether in the nature of capital

or income, including bonuses having their origin in events which
look place during the testator's lifetime. Income and bonuses

ascertained and made payable, but not actually paid during the

testator's lifetime, belong to his estate, as capital. A similar

principle seems to apply to private partnerships, except that

profits derived from them are not liable to apportionment.
eth ed., p. 1103. Bttrrineton v. rrutrom, 6 Vea. 345: Jacquet T.

ChamlKn, 2 Coll. 435.

Appobtionuent.

Dividends and other periodical payments in the nature of

income are apportionable under the Apportionment Act, W!0.
Consequently, if a testator bequeaths a specific sum of Consols

to A., and dies between the dividend days, the dividend received

after his death is apportioned between his estate and A. But
a testator may exclude the operation of the Act: as if he be-

queaths "all the dividends" or "the whole of the income" of

certain shares to A. for life, or declares that the shares shall

carry the dividend accruing thereon at his death.
6th ed., p. 1104. Re Beavert, S3 U T. 245; Re Lynght (1888), 1

Ch. 115.

ruTUBi Specific Leoaot.

A specific bequest which is vested in interest, but the enjoy-

ment of which is postponed, carries the interim income and
accretions from the testator's death.

6th ed., p. 1105. Long V. O^enden, IG Ch. D. 691.
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CONTINOENT SPECIFIC BEQUEST BoES NOT CABK INCOUE, UBLEM BlOB-
OATED.

A specific bequest which is contingent (such as a bequest

to an unborn person, or to a person in esse on the happening of

a contingency) does not, as a general rule, carry the intermediate

income, which falls into residue. But if the effect of the bequest

is to separate the property from the general estate of the testa-

tor (as where leaseholds are bequeathed to trustees upon trust

for A. for life, with remainder to his children who attain twenty-

one, and A. dies leaving children who are all infants), then it

carries the intermediate income from the death of the tenant

for life, or if there is no preceding interest, from the testator's

death.

6th ed., p. 1105. £arru v. Lloyd, T. & R. 310.

Whbbe Bequest Adeeued,

If a testator bequeaths property specifically to A., and after-

wards enters into a contract of sale which is not completed until

after his death, A. is entitled to the income until the sale is

completed.
6th ed., p. 1106. Watit v. liatU, L. B. 17 Efl. 217.

WaiiiE Time of Patmknt is Fixed bt the Testatoh.

The general rule is that interest on legacies runs from the

time when they are payable. Consequently, legacies payable at

a time fixed by the testator generally carry interest from that

titr» The time may depend on an uncertain event, or on an

e\ 'hich may or may not happen during the testator's life-

tii If the event happens during the testator's lifetime, it

seems to be generally considered that interest runs from the

testator's death.

6th ed., p. 1106. Lloyd v. Williams, 2 Atk. 108 ; Lord T. Lord, L. R.

2 Ch. 782.

Whetheb " Peb Cent." Iupues " Pea Annum."

A direction to pay interest on a legacy half-yearly obviously

refers to the intervals at which the interest is to be paid, and

has no reference to the rate.

6th ed., p. 1107.

WniBE Vested Leoact Patable in FuruBO is Sevebed.

The general rule that a vested legacy, payable at a futur*

time, only carries Interest from' that time, does not apply if

the legacy is severed from the testator's estate: in such a case

the legatee is entitled to the intermediate income from a year

after the testator's death. The severance must be for some

reason connected with the legacy itself, and not for mere reasons

of administration.

eth ed., p. 1107. DundM V. Wolfe Afurroi/. 1 H. ft M. 425.
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Secubitt fob Leoact Payable ik Futubo,
A person to whom a vested legacy, payable in future, is given,

may require the executor to set aside a sufficient sum to meet
it: and conversely it seems that the executor may, without the
consent of the legatee, appropriate proper investments for that
purpose, so as to free the residue,

eth ed.. p. HOT.

Wbebi no Time Fixed.

A general legacy out of personal estate, if no time for its
payment is fixed by the will, i;, payable at the expiration of one
year from the testator's death, and carries interest from that
date. A legacy under the will of a married woman made in
exercise of a power of appointment is in the same position.

6 Sim"75^"
" ^^'*^' *™'°'* " ^""''«. 8 Mad. IB

;
Freeman v. SimpeoH,

Deiconstbative Legaot.

In like manner a demonstrative legacy carries interest only
from the expiration of the executor's year.

6th ed.. p. 1108. MutHnt V. Smith, 1 Dr. ft Sm. 210.

Boix Stated bt Sib W. Gbant.
The general rule has thap been stated: "Whenever legacies

are given out of personal estate, consisting of outstanding securi-
ties, those legacies cannot be actually paid until the money due
upon such securities is actually got in: but by a rule that ha8
been adopted for the sake of general convenience, this Court
holds the personal estate to be reduced into possession within a
year after the death of the testator. Upon that ground interest
is payable upon legacies from that time, unless some other period
is fixed by the will. Actual payment may in many instances be
impracticable within that time: yet in legal contemplation the
right to payment exists and carries with it the right to interest
until actual payment."

6th ed., p. 1108. Wood V. Penoi/re, 13 Ve». 328.

IJBACT TO lUFANT.

The most important exception to the general rule is where
a testator gives a legacy to his infant child, without providing
for its maintenance: in such a case interest, as a general rule,
runs from the testator's death.

6th ed.. p. 1108.

WnraE Testatob's Pbopebtt is Retibsionabt, ob Leoact FATAau: whih
Specified Pbopebtt has been Realised.

The general rule is not rtected by the circumstance that the
testator's estate consists mainly of a reversionary interest which
cannot be sold to advantage. But it is, of course, otherwise if
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the legacy is made payable out of the ...oneys to arise from a

reversionary interest, or if payment of the legacy is expressly

deferred until certain property falls into possession or is realised,

or until the testator's estate is sufficient to pay it.

etb ed., p. 1108. Holmn v. Criipe, 18 I.. J. Cb. 43».

Leoact Vested Subject to be Divested.

The fact that a legacy is liable to be divested in a certain

event (as where it is given to an infant, with a gift over in the

event of his dying under twenty-one) does not prevent interest

running from the expiration of a year from the testator's death.

eth ed., p. 1108.

Rule Applies to r..EOACT Given fob Life.

If an annuity is given, the first payment is paid at the end

of a year from the death: but if a legacy is given for life, with

remainder over, no interest is due till the end of two years. It

is only interest of the legacy; and till the legacy is payable, there

is no fund to produce interest.

ath ed., p. 1108. Re WMiaker, 21 Ch. D. 657.

DiEEonoN TO Pat as Soon as FosaiBLE.

A direction to pay a general legacy as soon as possible does

not make it carry interest before a year has elapsed from the

testator's death.

eth ed., p. 1109. Wettier v. Hale, 8 Yes. 410.

Legacies Ghaboed on Land.

In the case of legacies charged upon lands only, where no

day of payment is fixed, interest begin" to run from the death

of the testator. But where there is an immediate devise of

land upon trust to sell, and out of the proceeds to pay legacies,

interest does not commence to run until a year from the testa-

tor's death, unless the testator otherwise directs, and if legacies

are merely charged upon land in aid of the personalty, they

do not carry interest until a year after the testator's death.

6th ed., p. 1109. Bhirl V. Wutty. 16 Yes. 393.

Leoact Dibected to be Paid Within Yeab.

A testator may expressly direct that a legacy be paid before

the expiration of a year from his death, in which case it seems

that interest is payable from the date fixed for payment. Thus
if a testator gives a legacy to be paid three months after his

death, it carries interest from the expiration of the three months.

A legacy to children, with interest from the testator's death, does

not, in the case of a child en ventre, carry interest before its

birth.

flth ed., p. 1109. Coventry v. Higging, 14 Sim. 30 ; KmcKiu V. Bow
liiM, 2 Cox 425.

i
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Lmact 1-ayabij: on Kvext which IUppi.nb ,n T£«t»toi« LiriniK.
It sometimes happens that a legacy ix made payable on an

event which happens after the date of thf will but during the
testator's lifetime; for example, if a legacy is given to A. to be
paid when he attains twenty-one, or a legacy is given to A. imme-
diately upon the death of B., and A. attains twenty-one, or E
dies (as the case may be) in the testator's lifetime. It is obvious
that in such a case the intention of the testator was to postpone
payment of the legacy until the event happened, and not to
expedite it, and that the result of the event happening in hit
liietime is merely that the legacy becomes an immediate legacy,
like any other legacy.

eth ed., p. 1110. Picktcick v. Oihtet, 1 B«. 271.

IJ»AOT TO BE Paid Within a Certain Pebiod.

Sometimes a testator expressly directs a legacy to be paid
within a certain period after his death exceeding a year; in such
a case, if there is no reason why the legacy should not be paid at
the expiration of a year from the testator's death, it carries
Interest from that time. But if it is impracticable to realise the
assets within that time, it seems that the testator may be taken
to have intended that the legacies should not carry interest until
sufficient assets were got in.

eth ed., p. 1110. Be Olive, 53 L. J. Ch. 525.

PowiB TO PoarroNE Payment.
liEOACT Payable "When Requibed."

Where an executor has express power to postpone the pay.
ment of legacies for a certain period, this is prima facie con-
sidered to be intended for the convenience and benefit of the
estate, and not for the benefit of the residuary legatee; conse-
quently the legacies, though not payable at the end o*" a year
from the testator's death, carry interest from that period if
the estate is then sufficient to pay them; but if the executor
is residuary legatee, it may be that the power to postpone is

intended for his benefit, and then the interest only runs from
the expiration of the period given by the will. So where a legacy
is given for a specific purpose, and directed to be paid as soon as
required, without interest in the meantime: if delay in carrying
the purpose into effect is caused by litigation, the legacy bears
interest from the end of a year from the testator's death.

30 B^S!" ara'
' ^^^^' ^°'''"' "' "''""' 2 K. 4 T. TOO; Fisher v. Brierley,

Interest on Contikoent Leoacies.

A contingent legacy does not in general carry interest while
it is in suspense. Thus a legacy to an unborn child does not
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carry intereet until hie birth, and a legacy to a person on attain-

ing twenty-one docs not carry interest durii-.fr his minority,

flth 1^., p. 1111. «e DiikioH. 21) fh. D. 331.

Qirr TO Class.

The fact that the legacy is to be divided among a class

ol persons (such as the children of A.) who shall be living at a

future time, or shall attain a certain age or the like, does not

take it out of the general rule.

eth ed., p. 1112. BlMKt v. CmiMffe, 4 Br. C. C. 144.

gnnxp Leoact.

But if a legacy is severed from the testator's general estate

(as by being directed to lie invested and held in trust for the

children of A. who attain twenty-one, and any of A.'s children

are under age at the testator's death), then the legacy carries

the intermediate income from one year after the testator's death.

If the interests of the children are preceded by a life interest,

the children are of course only entitled to the income from the

death of the tenant for life. The severance must be for some

reason connected with the legacy itself, and not for mere con-

venience of administration, or the like.

6th ed., p. 1112. Re JuMin't Tnill. 25 Ch. D. 743.

InooHE or Settxed Leoact.
. t\ 4

Legacies are not sul.ject to the rule in Howe v. Earl of Dart-

mouth. Consequently if trustees, in exercise of a power U> that

effect given to them, retain and appropriate speculative invest-

ments in satisfaction of a settled legacy, the tenant for life is en-

titled to the whole income. „„,,
eth ed , p. 1112. A. to which »ee Chap. XXXIV. Be WtUon (1907),

1 Ch. 394.

ElOEPnoKS TO Genebai. Rtn.ES.

The properties of legacies do not merely depend on the

nature of the subject of the gift, but also to some extent upon

the legatee, and the general rules above stated are subject to

certain exceptions depending on the character of the legatee.

Bequests to charities are considered elsewhere, and need not

be further mentioned here, but legacies to infants, to wives

to executors, to debtors, and to creditors, and to servante, all

present certain special features.

6th ed., p. 1112. See Chapter IX.

IBFAHT'S LeQACT MAV BE PAID IlITO CoUBT.

Where a simple legacy is given to a person who is an infant

at the testator's death, the executors can pay the money into

Court under sec. 42 of the Trustee Act, 1893 (replacing sec.

32 of the Legacy Duty Act, 1796). The money is invested and
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the loRBtPc in cntitlod to tlio incorru\ and this takes the place
of the interest, if any, directed to l)p paid by the will, although
at a higher rate. The executors cannot free the residue by set-
ting apart investments to meet the legacy.

6ib «j., p. 1113.

PATMBIfT OF LEOACT TO l.frANT OB PaHENT.
It seems that the Court has jurisdiction to allow a legacy

given to an infant to be paid to its parent or guardian, on an
undertaking that the money shall be applied for its benefit, but
apparently this will only be done in the case of legacies of trifl-

ing amount. An executor must not do this, unless he is author-
ised by the will or by the Court. It sometimes happens that a
testator directs a legacy to be paid to an infant, and that his
or her receipt shall be a good discharge, and it is generally
assumed that an executor would be justified in complying with
<uch a direction, although the point does not seem to have been
decided. It is clear that the Court can give effect to such a
direction.

6th ed., p. 1113. WaltK v. WaUh, 1 Dr. 64 ; Re Dentkin, 72 L. T. 220.

INTIUIBT BT WAT Or MaiNTBNAKCE.

Where a testator leaves a legacy to his infant child, the
legacy carries interest from the testator's death, unless mainten-
ance is provided by the will in some other way.

6th ed., p. 1113. Hearh y. Oree»baiik, 3 Atk. 680, 716.

It is very clear that when a father gives a legacy to a child,
whether it be a vested legacy or not, it will carry interest from the
death of the testator as a maintenance for the child; but this
will only be where no other fund is provided for such mainten-
ance; for it is equally clear that where other funds are provided
for the maintenance, then if the legacy be payable at a future
day it shall not carry interest till the day of payment comes,
as in the case of a legacy to a perfect stranger.

eth ed., p. 1113. Incledon v. Northcole, 3 Atk. 430.

Tbstatob in Loco Pakentis. Nathbal Child.

And the rule is the same where the testator has placed him-
self in loco parentis to the infant legatee; but a natural child
is not entitled to interest from the death unless the testator
has put himself in loco parentis, or unless he expressly directs
that interest on the legacy shall be applied in the maintenance
of the child.

6th ed., p. 1114. WiUon v. Uadditon, 2 Y. 4 C. C. C. 372; Lovmda
V. Lmrndrs, 1!S Vps. 301.

Child en Ventbe.

Where a testator bequeaths a legacy to a child of his
which is en ventre sa mere at the testator's death, the child is
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only entitled , interest from its liirth. Tliis would seem to fol-

low from th', aet thiit interest is given for mnintenttnce.

6lh ed.. p. 1114. HaicUnt v. Itawlim, 2 Coi 425.

LCQACT TO AOUt-T HUIUI.CT TO OblIOATION •.'O MaIXTAIN IbfANTB.

Where a testator bi'qucatlis a legacy to an adult, subject to

the obligation of maintaining the testator's children, or children

towards whom he stands in loco parentis, it docs not carry

interest until after » year from the testator's death.

«th «!., p. 1114. Kc Crane (1«0S), 1 Ch. 37U.

GBNBBAI, MVm THAT l.EOACIEB GIVEN rO« MAISTtXANCE CabBT IKTEIEBT

raou Death.

If a legacy isi bequeathed to an infant by a testator who is

not its parent or in loco parentis to it, and the will expressly or

impliedly shews iin intention to provide for its maintenance, in-

terest is allowed from the death of the testator unless mainten-

ance is available from some other source.

6th «!., p. 1114. He VhuTckm (IWPO), 2 Ch. 431.

And if a legacy, with interest, is givan contingently on the

legatee attaining twenty-one, interest does not run until a year

from the testator's death, and the legatee is not entitled to it

unless lie attains twenty-one.

6th fd.. p. 1114. Knight v. KnigM. 2 8. ft St. 490.

Maintenance Dubino Pabt or Minobitt.

The fact that the testator expressly provides for the main-

tenance of the infant legatee during ii part of his minority does

not necessarily exclude the general rule; and in such a case

maintenance or ii-terest by way of maintenance may be allowed

during the portion of the minority during which no express

maintenance is given by the will.

e \ ed., p. 1114. CJomie.-f t. OoUtcin, 11 Vm. 1.

AccniniLATioNs C7 Slbplos ncome or Costinoent Leoacies.

If a vested legacy is given ' an infant, piyable on attain-

ing twenty-one, with interest in the meantime, it is clear that

any accumulations of interest, after allovring for maintenance, if

necessary, belong to -he infant, whether he attains twenty-one or

not. But if the legacy is bequeathed to the infant contingently

on his attaining twenty-one, under such circumstances that it

carries interest for maintenance during minority, the infant does

not acquire a vested interest in the inSome except so far as it

is required for his maintenance: the surplus is an accretion

to the capital, and the infant does not become entitled to it

unless he attains twenty-one, and thus acquires an absolute vested

interest. If he only acquires a life interest in the legacy on

attaining twenty-one he does not become entitled to the accuniu-
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lation. of the iarplu- inomc; they .ru added to the .apit.! ofthe legacy, and he i. entitled to the resulting income
«ih «)., p. nin. R, Uurib, (iiKM), ?. ch, osn.

ScnuL SovtctM AvAiLAUE roa MAmTEiiAnci
It Mtnetiines happens that two or more .ourcei of income

are available for maintenance under the same will. Jn such a
ease, ,f it is for the benefit of the infant that maintenance should
be provided out of the income of one fund in preference to the
other, that oourse will be adopted.

aib «!., p. 111(1. 'tarlin v. UiirUo, I.. R. i Eq. 360.
ViSTID LlABie Tl. BE DlVKHTHl.

If a vested K-gacy is given to an infant, with a gift overm (.he event of his dying under twenty^ne, the infant i, entitled
to interest unless and until the gift over takes effect

8th ed., p. 111«. Barber v. Httrber, 3 My. 4 C. 888.
Wain PATMEm or DErEsaco Leoact Aoceleeated

If a legacy is given to A., to be paid at twenty^ne, and
the mtennediate interest is not given, and A. dies before that
period, his representatives must wait for the money until the
time when A., if living, would have attained twenty-one: but if
the legacy is given over to B. in the event of A. dying under

Ta
^- *'".^« ent't'^d to call for it immedUtely upon the death

Of A. And If the legacy is given to A. payable at twenty-one, with
interest in the meantime, and A. dies under age, his executor can
claim the lega-^y immediately.

6lh ed.. p. HIT.

A legacy to a wife, even if in lieu of dower or of jointnre.
IS in the same position as any other legacy.

6th «d., p. 1117. K, Percy, 34 Ch. D. 616.

A legacy given to a wife in satisfaction of dower is entitled
to pnority, and does not abate with other general legacies

6th ed., p. HIT. Heath v. Dendy. 1 R„„. 543
"'«<"='^'-

A legacy to the testator's wife for her immediate requirement,
even though directed to be paid three months after thl testator's
death, is not entitled to priority.

«tb ed., p. 1117. BloKer v. J/orrff, 2 Ve». Sen. 420.

A legacy to an e.Tecutor as such does not, as a general rule

before the tune who,, he assumes the office and duties of anexecutor. Fro,,, tl.o fa. t that an infant cannot act as an execu"

h°s minfri7 ""
'"""'" ^"'^ °°* ""'^ '"''"'' "^"""g

6th ed., p. 1118. Hom«g„rorth v. Onuett, 15 Sim. B2.
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I#giicic« to pxecutoM for their trouhlo have no priority,
•th nl., p. 1118. Dnitiaii v. H'alli, 111 Bra. 204.

LUAOin TO CUDITOM.
A legacy which opcratpg ai a utiafaction (as n legacy to a

creditor in latiafaction of hi* debt) mu»t in general tako effect
at the time of the tcstatorV death, and therefore carries inter-
eit from the death. It will he remembered that contingent legn-
ciea and legadeB to take place at a future day would not in
general he considered to be in xatiafaction of i debt.

6th ed., p. ins. Vltrk ?. Srxtll, 3 Alk. 98.

Dana or AnoTBta Pcaaon.

A legacy in aatisfaction of somebody cUe'a debts docs not
carry interest until a year after the testator's death, unless the
bequest is so worded as to comprise arrears of interest on th*
debts.

eth «d., p. 1118. Ai T. Ortfory, 6 Vm. IBl.

LlOAOT or A Dkbt.

Sometimes a testator releases a person who is indebted to
him by forgiving (or giving) him th. debt. Such a beiiuest is

liable to lapse.

eth ed., p. 1119.

If the debt has been extinguished before the date of the
will, a " forgiveness " of it may amount to a legacy of the same
amount.

etb ed., p. 1119. FimUaler v. Lwe (1004), 1 Ir. R. B19.

AproiKTiraiTT or Dxaroa BXECCToa.
If a testator appoints his debtor to be his executor, this

extinguishes the debt at law, and, although it does not extin-
guish the debt in equity, evidence is admissible to prove that the
testator intended to forgive or release it.

18 ai''8lB
"' ***'' *•*'»'"•« d"**)' 1 Ch. eOT; Strmt v. Bird, L. R.

LUAOIZS TO SiaVARTS.

A gift by a testator to his servants without name takes effect
in favour of the servants at the date of the will (though they
subsequently quit the testator's service) to the exclusion of those
who subsequently enter his service, but a gift to servants who
shall have been in his employ for a certain time will include a
servant who had left the testator's employment before the date
of the will, and the testator may, of course, indicate that he
means those in his service at the date of his death or the date
of his will and his death.

. j*J?^''- P 1"" '•''her v. UBrchant. 1 V. 4 C. C. C. 290; B. S»ar-
l»nd (1890), 1 Ch. .117.

ill) 4
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Previous dismissal, though wrongful, or even voluntary re-

tirement intorcepta the gift. But a temporary absence from

actual service at the time of the testator's death will not dis-

entitle a servant from the benefit of a legacy.

6th ed.. p. 1120. He Serrel Ettate. 31 L. J. Ch. 519 ; Herbert v. Reii,

16 Ves. 481.

Yeab'b Wages.

A legacy of a year's wages to servants implies that only those

who are hired at yearly wages are to take.

6th ed., p. 1120. Ulmkwtll v. Pennant, 9 Hare. 551.

The earlier cases date from a time when yearly hirings of

servants were common, and if they were strictly followed at the

present day the testator's intention would be defeated. A con-

struction based upon the fact that domestic servanis were usu-

ally hired by the year should not be applied to a state of society

where domestic servants are engaged by the month on the basis

of an annual wage.

6th ed., p. 1120.

Double Leqacieb.

It not infrequently occurs that more than one legacy is

given to a legatee, either in the same or in different testamen-

tary instruments. In such cases the question may arise whether

the legacy last given is to be in addition to or in substitution

for the previous legacies. The testator may indicate clearly his

intention that the second legacy is additional or substitutional

as the case may be.

6th ed., p. 1120. Burkinslmw V. Hoige, 22 W. R. 484.

HOOLET V. HATTON. FOUB CabES OF DOUBLE LEGACIES.

In the leading case of Hooley v. Hatton, Mr. Justice Ashton

distinguished four cases of double legacies. First, where the same

specific thing is given twice; secondly, where the like quantity is

given twice; thirdly, where a le?a sum is given in a later instru-

ment: as lOOi. by will and hdl. by the codicil; fourthly, where a

larger sum is given after a less. The law seems to be, and the

authorities only go to p-ove the legacy not to be double where it is

given for the same cause in the same act and totiden verbis, or only

with a small difference ; but where in different writings there is a

bequest of equal, greater, or less sum it is an augmentation.

6th ed., p. 1121. HooUv v. Hatton, 1 Br. C. C. C. 390n.

Whetheb Testamentabt Wbitinos form ore Inbtbument ob not IB

Decided by Court of Probate.

Whether different testamentary writings form one or sev-

eral instruments is decided by the Court of Probate, and a

Court of Construction is bound by the decision of the Court
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ot Probate. Thus, where probate of a will and testamentary

papers as containing together the testator's will was granted,

they must all be construed together. And conversely, if probate

is granted of a will and codicil, this proves that the writings are

distinct instruments.

Cth ed., p. 1121. Frater T. Bytif, 1 B. & M. «.

Double Gnrr or a Sracino Object.

Evidently a gift of the same specific thing twice over to a

legatee can only be one gift if that thing and the second gift

is mere repetition. Thus if a testator gives " ray gold watch to

A.," and then in the same or another instrument gives " my jold

watch to A.," and he has in fact only one gold watch, it is evi-

dent that the gift is merely repeated. Leaving this case aside,

we have to consider the cases where the legacies are or are not

given by the same instrument.

eth ci.. p. 1121.

Leoacies Given bt the Same Instbcmeut.

We will first consider the case where legacies are given by

the same instrument. In this case the rule (subject to any

indications of a contrary intention) is that if the legacies are

of the same amount, one only is good, but if of diflerent amounts

they are cumulative. The rule has no application to the case

of a residue given to a person to whom previously a specific or

pecuniary gift has been made.

6th ed., p. 1122. Kirkpatrick v. Beiford, 4 App. Cm. 96.

Legacies or the Sahi Ahoont.

With regard to legacies of the same amount given by the

same instrument, slight differences in the way in which the gifts

are conferred, as for instance, that they may be payable at dif-

ferent times, are not sufficient to rebut the presumption afforded

by the rule. „ . .

eth ed., p. 1122. Brine V. Fenier, 7 Sim. MO; Bwl» v. BntOK, 2

Coll. 342.
"

Annuities are in the same position as legacies,

eth ed., p. 1123. Bollard v. Wood, 4 Ve«. 76.

Legacies or Diffebent Amoonts.

The other part of the rule, that if the legacies given by the

same instrument are of unequal amount (whether the latter is

greater or less than the former), they are cumulative, is also

clearly established by authority.

6th ed.. p. 1123.

Where the second legacy is the greater the rule, as laid down

Hatton (quoted above), is that the legacies are
Hooley

w—34
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cumulative, and this was followed in Curry v. PUe. The same
rule applies to annuities. The rule yields to indications ol the
testator's intention.

22 Bm. iib."'
"** ^''"' '• ''"' ^ ^'- ^- ^- 225; ff«rtl.» T. 0«l«r.

^""^uti've"'™"'
" DirniiENT Instiumints au: PmuA Fach Cuiid-

Where the legacies are given by different instruments they
are prima facie cumulative.

6th ed., p. 1123. Hunt v. Btach, 6 Madd. 358.

BxciPTioN Whehe irE Same Motive fob the Gift is Ezpeessed.
There is an exception to the general rule, namely, where

the same gift is given and for the same expressed motive.
6th ed., p. 1124. Suitie v. Lotcther, 2 Ha. 424.

DimHENT AltOCNTS.

If the amounts of the legacies are different, though the
motive be the same, they are prima facie cumulative.

6th ed., p. 1126. Hunt v. Beach, 5 Madd. S51.

InncATioNs or the Testatoe's Intention.
There are no limitations to the way in which the testator

may show his intention that the legacies are to be substitutional
and slight indications are often taken hold of to show an inten-
tion agamst double legacies. Thus if each bequest is of £1000
and a particular picture, or if the original bequest is imperfectly
expressed and the second bequest appears to be explanatory, the
second bequest will be taken to be substitutional.

M. so."'
^''" " ^^^' '^*"*' ^' '"'"• ^^ ^"- *^'' ''"""' ^- By'f. 1 K. ft

As a general rule a difference in the manner In which two
legacies are given indicates an intention that they are to be
cumulative.

eth ed., p. 1126. Boifet v. Peacock, 3 Vea. 785.

On the whole, however, the tendency of judicial opinion is
to act on the general rule, that gifts by different instruments
are prima facie cumulative, and to discourage attempts to fritter
it away by a mere balance of probabilities.

8th ed., p. 1126. WiltOK v. O'Leary, L. R. 7 Ch. 448.

Fbobati.

In strictness, an instrument for which another has been sub-
stituted should not be admitted to probate.

8th ed., p. 1126. Vhichetter v. Quairefasei (1895), P. 186.

Sdbstitdtion and Eevooation.

The fact that an instrument is described as a last will
affords a presumption that so far as it goes it is intended to be
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8ub8titutionaJ. If the testator intends to completely revoke one
instrument by a second, the former should not be admitted to
probate; if he only intends to revoke it partially, the Court
admits both to probate, and then it is a question of construction
how far the revocation extends.

8th ed., p. 1127. Tucket, v. Uendtnon, 33 Bea. 174.

The question whether extrinsic evidence is admissible to prove
that two legacies are or are not intended to be cumulative ia
discussed elsewhere.

6th ed., p. 1127. Chap. XV.

^^
of"n WW?™ " ''°'""'' *" »" ''™ ^"" I*"** " THOS.

It is often a question whether a legacy bequeathed by a
codicil is payable out of the same fund, or is subject to the
same restrictions, as a legacy bequeathed to the same person
by the will. If the second legacy is expressly given on the
same conditions, &c., of course the affirmative does not admit
of doubt; and the same construction prevails where the legacy
by codicU is expressed to be in addition to, or in substitution for
the legacy given by the will. But it seems that where a legacy is'

given to A. for life, with remainder over, another legacy given to
A. in addition to the legacy before mentioned, will be construed
an absolute gift to him.

154
'"" '^" ' "^" '^''' "• ''"'"' * ^"^- ^^ '• Poopw V. Day, 3 Mer.

It is only where the original legacy is absolute or defeasible
on certain terms in the party to whom the additional legacy is
given, that the second gift is held to be on similar terms

eth ed., p. 1128.

'"^""^
Wilf"*"

^"^ " Codicil is Eximpt raoH Duty Liki Those

Whether a legacy bequeathed by a codicil is to participate in
an exemption from duty created by the will in favour of the
legacies in general given by the will, or of some particular legacy
for which the legacy in the codicU is substituted, has often been
a point of dispute. Even in the latter case, it seems the inten-
tion to exempt the substituted legacy must be distinctly indi-
cated, there being no necessary inference that the legacy be-
queathed by the codicil is to stand pari passu in all respects with
the legacy for which it is substituted.

eth ed., p. 1130. BurrOKt v. Cottrell, 3 Sim. 378.

Whebe SoBSTirnTED liEOACT IS Settled.

The general principle that an additional or substituted be-
quest is subject to the same provisions as the original bequest.
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obviously does not apply where the beque>*s are not to the

same persons.

6th ed., p. 1130. Be Joteph (1908), 2 Ch. 807.

If a legacy or annuity is given free of duty, ihe duty is a

pecuniary legacy, and hence this bequest of duty will abate

pari passu with the general legacies in case of there being a de-

ficiency of assets. tTnder sec. 21 of the Legacy Duty Act, legacy

duty is not payable upon the bequest of the duty.

eth ed., p. 1131. FttTTer v. Ml. Ool»ortne'« OiHe»e, L. R. 16 Eq. 19.

The following expressions have been held to exempt the

legatees from the payment of legacy duty. A direction to execu-

tors to pay the duty on legacies out of the general estate, to

make payment of all the legacies without any deduction; or

to pay the annuities and legacies clear of property tax and all

expenses whatever attending the same; or free from any charge

or liability in respect thereof, although in the same will there

was a bequest free from any duty, or where the legacies were to

be paid clear of all laxes and outgoings, free of all expense, or

"free from duty."

«th ed., p. 1131.

PiocEiDS OF Realty.

A direction to pay legacies free of duty wall not generally

include the proceeds of realty directed to be sold; but probably

would include legacies payable out of such proceeds.

6th ed., p. 1131. White v. tote, L. R. 6 Eq. 188.

And generally it would seem that a gift of a "clear" sum

of annuity involves an exemption from duty. But a legacy of a

" full " amount does not carry exemption from duty if the • ord

" full " refers to other possible deductions.

6th ed., p. 1132. Be Cowu>eWi Tru,U (1910), 1 Ch. 63; Re iforouf,

B6 L. J. Ch. 830.

LxsAcixB Given bt Comcil.

A direction in a will that the legacy duty on the legacies

"herein" given shall be paid out of the testator's estate does

not extend to legacies given by the codicil, even though the

codicil is directed to be taken as part of the will; secus where

legacies generally are given duty free. „„„,<„.,
6th ed., p. 1132. Jauneey v. AUy.-Oen., 3 Gill. 308; Re Beahl, 85 L.

T. 451.

Similarly, the following expressions have been held to ex-

empt annuitants from the payment of legacy duty: "clear of all

deductions whatsoever"; "without any deduction or abatement

out of the same on any account or pretence whatsoever"; "clear

of all taxes and deductions whatsoever."

Sth ed., p. 1132.
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SETHEMEST EsIATtI DCTT.

Under sec. 19 of the Finance Act, 1890, " The settlement

estate duty leviable in respect of a legacy or other personal pro-

perty settled by the will of the deceased shall (unless the will

contains an express provision to the contrary) be payable out

of the settled legacy or property, in exoneration of the de-

ceased's estate." A direction to pay "testamentary expenses

out of residue is not a provision to the contrary, because settle-

ment estate duty or personalty is not a testamentary expense.

6th ed., p. 1133. Re King (1904), 1 Ch. 383.

INCOMI Tax.
. 11, i -i

•

When an annuity is given without words showing that it is

to be paid free of income tax, the annuitant must bear the tax,

for the tax is a charge on the person, and such expressions as " to

be paid without any deduction," or " free from legacy duty and

othf deductions," are not sufficient to exempt the annuitant

from the tax unless the testator has shown elsewhere that he

considers income tax to be a deduction.

8th ed., p. 1134. Tvrner V. MulUtunix, 1 I. * H. 334.

But where the annuity is given free from all deductions in

respect of any taxes, the word deduction is construed by the

word "taxes" associated with it, and the annuity is to be paid

free of income tax.

6th ed., p. 1134. Oleadom V. Leatham, 22 Ch. D. 269.

1«B»0T—lBt.re.t—«tt to Son on AttalianB Twe»ty-«T«--
Bhare of B«»ldiio—Interoni by W«y of MMntoaanoe.—A testator

bequeathed to his son a legacy on hia attaining twenty-five and a farther

legacy on his attaining thirty, and also gave him a share of residae

which was to be settled on the son for life with remainder to hit .ildren.

Held, that the legacies did not carry interest even up to t' e oi

'"™X6"™*™.. /» re. Ahracnu v. Ben<to», 80 L. J. Ch. 83; u il). 1

Ch 108; 103 L. T. 532; 55 S. J. 48. ...
A beouest of a share of residue does not amount to such a provision

for maintenance as will displace the general rule that a contingent legacy

given by a parent to an infant child carries interest. Ifooiil/, In re.

Woodrofel-Moodv (8.-! I.. J. Ch. 174: (1895). 1 Ch. 101), followed. lb.

A legacy to an infant legatee to whom the testator stands in loco

parentis, where the legacy is contingent on events having no relation to

his infancy, does not carry interest. lb.

Shuai—Ademptloii.—Where a testator bequeaths "twenty-three

of the shares belonging to me" in a certain company and such shares

are Iwtwcen the dates of the will and the testator's death and on the

oc'castnTf the 'amalgamation of that company with another smilar sub-

divided into four shares each, the bequest will. '"
J'"'

." '. nrovlded it
trary intention, pass ninety-two of such subdivided shares, provided It

iS^^ssMe to identify the ninety-two shares as the equivalent In all but

name and form of the original twentv-three shares.

Cliford, In re Mallam v. McPie (1912), 1 Ch. 29.

ni>n*-Ademptloii.-A specific bequest of ten share, in a com-

pany is not adeemed by the fact that, after the. date of the will, the

Mmpany has been wouid up. reconstructed, and incorporated under the
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ame name, the ten abarei beiDS represented by a greater number of iharei
In tbe new company.

Leeming, In re, Tumtr t. Leeming (1912). 1 Ch. 828.

I«Baol«0 PayabU 0»t of Panoaalty.—Where there k a direction
that the executors shall pay the testator's ''.ebts, followed by a flft -^f all

his real estate to them, either beneficially or on trust, all the deb-s will
be payable out of all the estate so KiT«n to them. Ae Bailey, 12 Ch.
D. 268. Totten t. Totten, 20 O. R. at SOO.

Implied Chars* «> Irfud.—A testator after devising certain
pecuniary legacies and a home to two of his children until they came ot
age. provided as follows: "And I will and bequeath unto my daughter
G.J., all m^ real estate and the remainder of my personal estate after tbe
above legacies are paid :** Held, that the legacies were charged upon the
real estate. JoKnaton v. Denman, 18 O. R. 66.

IHrvetlem to I>«tIbm to Pay-—Where a testator gives real estate
to one, whom he directs to pay a' legatee named In the will a sum of money,
and the devisee accepts the devise, he takes the premises on the condition
that he pays the legatee; and the land is in his hands subject to this
burden, and liable for the fulfilment of the obligation. In tbU manner
tbe legatee obtains a charge on tbe realty claimed by tbe devisee, which
the legatee can enforce in this Court. Rob»on t. Jardine, 22 Ghy. 420.
Gray v. Richmond, 22 O. R. 260.

The testator made provision for payment of the legacies out of the
annual produce of the farm. The charge of the legacies is a direct and
specific one on a particular part of the testator's property,—the annual
proceeds of the farms devised to Margaret Doyle,—and although the devise
and bequest to her is not In terms made subject to the charge, it is never^
thelesB subject to It, and the charge is to be treated as an exception out
of it. CaUaghan v. Howell, 20 O. R. 396, 337.

BUxed Fnsd.—The legacies are charged on the land. The mixed
residue of real and personal estate is given to D. P. and he Is directed to
pay the legacies to the legatees, which Is gart of the disposal thereof in

tbe irst part of tbe will. It amounts to a direction to pay the legacies

out vf. V'^e mixed residue. Young v. Purvia, 11 O. R. 599.
If there Is a general gift of legacies and then tbe testator gives the

rest and residue of his property real and personal, the legacies ore to come
ont of tbe realty. It Is considered that the whole is one matts ; that part
of that mass is represented by legacies and that which is afterwards given
is given minus what has been before given and therefore given subject to the
prior gift. QreviUe v. Browne (1850), 7 H. L. C. 689.

There is no blended fund ; there is a gift to the widow of the residuary

personal estate, expressly after payment of legacies, thus pointing out the

particular fund intended by the testator for their payment, followed, in a
separate clause, by a direction that the undisposed of real estate, that is

to say, the real estate not specifically devised, Is to he sold and the pro-

ceeds divided amongst sonn and daughters then living.
" I give to my wife all the moneys that remain after paying my former

bequeaths, debts, and funeral expenses, and all that may accrue from the

farm during her tf m of management, to dispose of as she pleases, but if

she should die without disposing then I order that the undisposed part iie

divided among my sons and daughters then living. I order my executors

to sell my undisposed real estate and divide It equally amongst my children

then living." Held, there had not been created a blended fund so as to

make applicable QreviUe v. Browne, supra. Re BatUy, 6 O. L. R. 688,

lUzed Fund.— A testator after directing that his funeral charges

and debts should be paid by his executor, disposed of his real and per-

sonal estate as follows : First, be gavi^ and bequeathed certain legacies
" to be paid out of my estate," and thf^n be gave the residue and re-

mainder of bis estate, real and personal, to his son W, absolutely and he
nominated W. pole executor. Held, that tffe legacies were, by the will,

charged upon the estate, real and personal, and failing personal estate be-

came a charge on the land. Moore v. Mellxth, 3 O. R. 174.
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w-_--i„ B.,.bl« Fintlr. SMoadlT, Bte.—The oie of wotdi <tt-

!^ut '( the'L't money." etc." or within . brief Veolfl'* ttae .ft« th.

tei,tator'. dece..e, U no evidence of an ta'««?" '? »i" In'isll
T Fonman, 1 Cotl. 400. Linixiy v. Waldhnok, 24 A. » «"-

,„,„,,
MeTieneral word, .are In.oflfclent ^ ;:J"S V^'il/f" "r.W» 27

a le«ate« or devlMe: Ortton v. 0*b.oa, 1 Drew. 42. Ainj T. rorfWB, il

O. R. 4.

D*KOsatr>tm I*««cT.—ThI. eiprewlon directing '"»« <•« '••""i"

•hall bTpaldby the eiecutiw from out of the "">-'>' «»
,«'«l°'?.!°i

8imp»^ Sppearl to me to .Unify that the legade. were In effect a charfe

nnon the two-thirdi. to be paid thereout. , .. ^^
The UK of the word " re.ldue' ' 1. iiot nece««rily «J«'"l«. '"j*""!'

may be explained by the context of the will. See Ba*er v. Parmw, L. R.

3 Ch. 5S7. «« Dunn, T O. L. R. 866.

I.»MT and M«inteii«»o«.—The perwnal e.tate turned out Inauffl-

dent to!^ "rci^THeld. that . »2,000 ''««'y
,r?,''o'''S'^^8i'"

°"^'''

tenance mu.t abate proportionately. Coo* v. JToMe. 12 O. R. SI.

PoHponed I-.MiM.-A legacy pny.ble at a «»«»" ^•y,™"'?^ 'j'

renSeTor'J^ySSTt lf'l^ed%'e".e?.T1."p.y?ae '^.?..?%S

Sh^r^irf^lA^rSrSS'HI
not got In until after a longer interval. Lord v. i-ord (l»oo. ^- »•

Ch. 782. Re Scoddinj, 4 O. I.. R. 035.

n__>iilatlm I,«r»cle».—Where two legacies of quantity of < .J

.mon"Jn?eCue.fteS toThe .ame legatee in one in»tr„„^^^^^

Mcond bequest 1. conaidered a repetition, and the legatee .hall be entitlea

*°
°oJeTegacy'"'a charge on the land, the other 1. not: one 1, payable

durinVlife or^^Wowhoodfthe other during ««. One 1. In lieu of dower,

tte other not. One i. given as an entire sum of »150 per •nnum, tne

othe? in ?hree .urn. of $50 each The «>n. «<" ''° J'^^ty for the

^l^thpv do for the other. The land is to be Mid subject to the one,

Ae^he? it°to be' paX by the legatee, of « .Poj"?" of the proceed,

of the .ale, and therefore after the one 1. provided for. One is to be

Said a. thi legatee may need it quarterly or half-yearly. There 1. no

uch proWaion wltt. r^gard^to the other.^^
difference between the legacle.

that the latter, if the last three are to be deemed one, cannot ^ ro^

Sdered a repetition of the former. Edwardt v. Penrron, 4 O. R. 518,

617.

i.li.tlti»tloiiml.—Where the bequest, or devUes to the Mme indi-

Tidn* are ^diffSSt instruments, e.g., by will and codicil, the presump-

tton is, that they .re cumulative; and more espeda ly where 'hey are not

eiu«lem generi., as a gift of maintenance by wii
,
and a town lot by

cSi" BabVy. mner.l Er. & Ap. 218; or as in this case money by

will, for life, and land in fee by codicil.
, ^ l m^

But the ?ule. observed in construing such gift, are only to be applied

when the intention is doubtful: where the intention .s pl.ln the rule, are

discarded There can be no doubt here a, to the testator s intention He

g veS to Emilv and her heir, by the codicil the share or division of the

'state, referred to in the will, in land, instead of in money as given by

""
Additional and substitutional legades on the same footing ^ regard

to bdna subject to the same condition, as the previous gift, which he

Hmit. to ^nduLs'm respect to vesting separate estatg the fund out o

which it i. navable, and freedom from legacy duty. He Mys it is not

InufclLr wwiher the"y will be «"««'«?
''•'•„tS'r„t"'''£fv'"oonr4

as the original gift : it wems, however, that they will not. Scoff v. Bonn, «

O. R. 4fl0, 463.
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AfeatvauBt.—An annultj not psyable oat of corpua, and a pecauiary
legacy abate rateably. Wihon v. Dalton, 22 Chy. 160.

Dtnetlom to Sell.—A teitatrix by her will directed that a legacy
hould be paid out of the proceed! of the lale of landa, and that the tanda
hoald be cold al any time within two years after her death :—Held, that
intereat upon the legacr shoald be allowed from the day when the two years
expired

; or, If the landa were aooner aold, from the date of sale. Re Robin'
ton, McDonell t. Aobinton, 22 O. R. 4S8,

Where land waa directed to be aold within three yean from the teata-
tor'a death, It waa held that legaciea bore Intereat from the date when the
landa should have been sold. McMylor t. Lynch, 24 O. R. 632.

Zsdamaltj.—By an agreement entered Into between the executors of
an estate in Lower Canada, and the residuary legatees, the former agreed to
lettle a particular legacy, and Indemnify the residuary legatees from it.

According to the laws of that Province. Interext is not recoverable upon
legacy until suit brought therefor, without an express promise; and the
legatee referred to sued there for the legacy, alleging an express promise by
both executors and residuary legatees to pay such Interest, in which action
the executor* denied such promise, and got a verdict, but the residuary
legateea allowed judgment by default, and afterwards filed a bill in the
Conrt of Chancery to compel the executors to Indemnify them against the
liabilitT they had Incurred. The Court, under the circumatances. dismissed
the bill with coats. Crookt V. Torrance, 8 Chy. 220.

MAlBteBaae*.—A testator bequeathed 94.000 to bin grandson, pay-
able on his attaining twenty-one, and in case of bis death before that period
the amount was to revert to the residuary estate, and it had bean decided,
25 Chy. 253, that in the events that had happened the grandson was abso-
luteiy entitled to one-half of the residuary estate, the Income of which was
amply sufficient for his maintenance :—Held, that although the testator bad
been in loco parentit to the infant, the infant was not entitled to claim
interest on the legacy for his maintenance; but that being entitled to one-
half of the residue as next of kin, and there being a quasi intestacy as to
the interest on the legacy, one-half of it should be paid into Court to the
credit of the infant ; the legacy itself to be paid Into Conrt upon tiie tnuta
of the will. Beet v. Fraaer, 26 Gby. 233.

ReeoTery Back — Interest on Orerpaymaats — Aeoowat. —
Where a testator bequeathed a legacy to be paid by the devisee
of certain lands, through tbe executor, in twenty semi-annual in-
stalments, with interest at the rate of six per cent., payable at
the time of each instalment on the amount of such payment, to be
computed from the time of his decease; and. by mutual error, interest was
paid with each instalment upon the whole amount of principal then remain-
ing unpaid, which payments of interest were consumed by the legatee as
income, while he invested the instalments of principal, and the legatee now
brought this action against the executor and devlspe claiming an Uiatalment
as still due, the defendants alleging that he had been overpaid, and asking
an account :—Held, that the overpayments were made under a mistake of
fact, and might be recovered or set off; but. that an account should be
taken, and that all the payments made should be brought into account and
applied, but without addition of interest, to the aggregate of the amounts
properly due and payable under the will, and any balance due to the plain-
tiff ascertained. Corham v. Kingston, 17 O. B. 432, specially referred to.
Border v. Clark, 20 O. R. 522, 18 A. R. 435.

Mixed Fnnd Interest.—A testator, after directing payment of
his debts out of his personal property, or if that should prove insufficient,
then, that so much of his real estate as would supply the deficiency might
be sold for that purpose, went on to direct that bis land should be sold,
and the income of the capital arising from the sale be paid yearly to his
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wife, for her malntennnce dnrlnn her natural life. •"?'
»J'=.^,

^' ?"Vj *.

number of oharllable bequest. »»<l,I«r°°'«?' ''"'^fe.^"' ?",„\;° „ ?b,
ary irift :—Held, that the tenlntor had ci;e«ted a mlied '»"",'">"''''''"

5"rp«e, of hi. will, and It the penwnalty «". >»' ™«''«?',,''^! !?*
'"/f

ment of the debt., the legacie. were P«."We out of the land Ifit wa. .uT

ficlent. they were payable out of ihe roiled fund: hut «> far a. the chart

table beaueat. were payable out of the land they were void.

H^?al'o. th« lntere.t wa. p,y.ble on the >'!"'" ,'''''»•':"
."'''J

Ihe teetator'. death. In accordance with the neneral rule. In any "'nt
•
and

thfa, althounh a. the whole lntere.t of the proceed.
S'""'

'""'""
5l??A''

he wife, for life, the capital had to be kept in'«t«i b/. 'h*
,"tf,"L°"i^2-

cSnaequently, there wa. no fund for the payment of legaciea until her death.

Toomev T. Tractt, 4 O. R. 708.

Death of L.B»te..-Where no letter, of adinlnUtratlon had been

taken out, and a legatee wa. entitled to a very imiJl .um, an order wa.

Mde for
•p" ment Sf the amount «? the wlicftor of the legale, without

lettera of admlnlatratlon, he undertaking to apply It u Intended. Boaa T.

Ron, -^ Ch. Ch. 27.

D*dmetlam of Bofct.—A te.tator bequeathed. " unto my.liter M. I.

auch .urn aa will, together with what .hall he at her credit in my book,

at Montreal, make »8,000." At the time of the making of the will there

wa. 18.258.48 at M. J.', credit, but «ub.equently «l>c te.tator dl.poMd ot hi.

ta3nS;fand a. part of the arrangement Pl«f« •"
'^^ •'"."."L'gTz';' of'^s

to M 3't credit, making the whole .um at her credit JS,^.4^ ,
oi tnis

iuiTta 000v.. placed on a .pecial account at intereet $2,000 wa. agreed

S te piid to her byThe purchaser,, and the balance »m42. wa, paU n

S.h? and her acconit balanced in the h«k".Jf'''" °»'^'»« " K' "g^'l—Hdd that M J 'a legacy was to be reduced by the amount of testator,

ilw o her at the t'me of hi. death; that what Ld "U™ P'«<"'
»°'™SJ«?

to paymint of the debt; and that .he wa. entitled to the legacy of »e,000.

wake, V. Wil*M, 1 O. B. 181.

L«(M, F>ld nder InTMId WUl.-The plaintiff «««"««<•'
one W.r having paid money to defendant a. a legatee under the will, and

rte wi with The probate having been afterward, .etn.ide jy a decree of

the Court of Chancery, the plaintiff wa. held entitled to recover back the

money. HoWon v. Beotty, 40 U. C. R. 110.

Ow»p«T~o»l-—Held, In thi. caw that although the .um. overpaid

to .om"™hr legatee, had been so paid with the sanction of the Court,

but In a .uit in which infant, now claiming were not properly represented,

that did not relieve the parties to whom such payinent. **« »»«« '^^
refunding the amount, hut under the circumstance, the order for P«/ment

should arrange the mode thereof .o as to be as little burdensome a. 'hould

appear to be consistent with justice to the parties entitled to receive the

money. Anderim v. Ball, 8 A. R. 8S1.

F>Tm<>it by Ow««p of Charced Ijmd.-A testator, who died in

1820. dlvised hi. farm to trustees in trust to pay certain legacies and

dhMe the residue amongst hi. three «»>« The .trustees refused to act and

the eldest son, in consequence, on coming of age in 1823. sold P0"J»°8 "J
'"«

land and applied the proceeds, or part of them towaltis paying the legacie..

After his death the surviving trustee eiecuted a conveyance of the whole

farm to the two surviving sons from misunderstanding the nat"« "'.tj'

deed pK.ented to him for execution. The two son. then sold what remained

ofthe farm and brought ejectment against the plaintiff, who had the

parcel, .o™by the eldest soi during hi. lifetime. The Court Kstrained

?his action, declared the plaintiff entitled, as tar as might be necefisary for

his protect on, to stand ii the place of the eldest son in regard to hi, un-

§ vidS Sd if the whole property, and to hi,
f"??'.'"'^ 'Sate and

legacies he had paid, on his brothers' undivided two-thirds of the estate ana

dSreed
°

pS-tition and other inquiries to give effect to such declaration.

Bt'scott V. Berrinjcr. 4 Chy. 29«.
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.h. iur^iS"" *" ' f^'tn IwtM for thr •dmlniuntion ot >n mum,
Mvalni ai» not estltlfd. u of eoun«, to charic the nunl mum with tho

l:^^»!?'^f ""• "?• "offldrat TOiion mnit b« ihown for their hclureprawnted bjr wparmte Mlicitor. Oorhtm t. Oor*a«, IT Chj. Ss.

.j™i-L>S~;;i't!ILS'
*««t«.—PtjriBMit of > Ifficj In fnll !• prima faciadmiialon of aaaeti to pay all thr Inacin in toll, becaoie, if tha aaaaU

•« ria'SSn"' lZtTj^?°"- '" "" """" ""• "-" '" "»»««'»!

^k.J^J" »» HMUtor paja lonw IritadM, and nukw provlilon for tha

2. ^.5* 5" 5?' "'"'"••'"IJ admittwl aiaeta, becauae the provUion whichwaa nude for the unpaid legaclpi muat abate In proportion; but It la opento explanation. ColeauM t. WhittliMi, 8 Chj. ar.
^^

k. lAltSlJj?* ••*•»•—The aaeent of an ezeentor to a legacy may b*

K..?&!;,i?.KJ1'k ':.'' 'ipna. worda, and in thU caae It waa held tobe auHclently ahewn by hla conduct. «oiu6<>ver T. foiuteryer, 6 O. 8. 4T9.

„ ,15, •J«"°™' " "PPeered that C. died In 18M Inteatate, aeiaed of an un-
expired term of yeara in the land, and learlnx an only aon. M.. who re-
maned In p<)a»e.»lon, and on hla death. In ifilT, deriaed It to hla uncle,

JP-.
'or hia life, and then to the plaintiff, the teatator'a child. M. D.,

another uncle of the tratator, waa appointed executor. He aaw J. D. In
poawaaion after M.'a death, and waa hlmaelf llvina on the place, but In
J2S*' ?V" "«?""• eonveyed the terra to one F. ; and aflerwarda. In
180U. J. D. admlnlatered to C.'a eatate, and aa auch admlnlatrator aaalgned
nta mtereat alao to F. under whom defendant claimed. The Court helm
II.J° . y '''••'»• Infjrencea aa a Jury, and the defendanfa claim a»-
5^11 *.'?,'"..*''"'?•",: T:'*;'"'' •'"' "'• plaintiff muat ancceed

;
that on the

death of C., her only child, M., remaining In poaaeaalon, became entitled, ao
that J. _p.B deed as admlnlatrator conreyed nothing; that there waa auf.
flclent evidence to Infer an aaaent by M.'a executor to the beqneat to J. D.,
wBlch would extend to the inbaequent devlae to the plaintiff; and that hia

??°;,*'i"'5,l*
"""'or waa therefore Inoperatiye. TeoAo* T. Leamy, 21

tJ, C Jl. 216.

?/'f."*T^- ^- '?';» "" owner of certain land, by hla will, gaye h.V

?^i.i » "^ 'T"^ "'. *^^ ""! ,<-'>«nted it on the land, which he devlaed
to hla "On W. B., an Infant; with a provialon that hla ion J. B. ahonk<
occupy If during the minority of W. B. and pay the legacy. The land waa«o occupied and the legacy paid, and a receipt for ite payment taken W
Si„"i J??^""'?.!"*^

the Und to T. B.. and T. B. .old it to J. C, who re-
tained »150 of the purchase money because the legacy waa not released

e,™! I " T"""^"' "iw* to P«y T. B. the |1b3 as soon as he should

1 7 .i."i

"''"'* '"'^ executed b» M. B. The right to receive the |150

assign^ by T. B. to M. K. M. K. having tendered a release for execution

ni?' X ? ""^"''«'»o execute it. brought a suit to compel him ao to do:—Held, that, although the plaintiff was entitled to a judgment declaring
that the legacy waa paid, which might be registered, still as the defendanthad done no wrong, and had given a receipt for the legacy when it waa
paid, he was not compellable to sign anything else, and should not bepunished by being ordered to pay the coats for not doing that which he waanot bound in law to do. The purchaser should not have objected to the

v. Bo°^»^To. R. Itt"^"' " """^ "" """'' "* '" '"^'°* "''' ^''"'
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».«...< fc» l»»«»lM«Bt« follownl by proTlrioo IbM In cut ct dtmOk

of ItiiitM without IWM lurvlvlnic. tht uopald pirt 1,1 IffKj 'nouW '<>™

pan of naidnuy »l«t», but. It ctw of Imu', 1mu« to tiki-. Tb« eB«t W
t? prtT«t l<nl«» Iron tiklni v«t«l ln<lrfM.lW. Inter™., n tb.l5.t1l-

*ont (1908). 2 Cb. 2S4; Mo.Wrr. v. V"'*«<-. < ITJm ' '
*^**'*'" "•

ifHIe^M (isOB), A. C 8(1; «« SAore, 1 O. W. B. 688.

SmoBatMUn iMMj-mmnlaurr *"•- ^J^'*£:^.l»
moulr.tlve l«gtcjr dlnctfd to b. p«ld out of • njtnimrj fond ! Bora, no

nnptioo to tb« fcucral rulf th«t. wb«« no time i. Hud for piynMnt, »

l.»«cy carrlw lnt»r..«t from the Mplration of iwrive month, from th»tMta-

tor'. death. Wal/onI, /» r« Jfeayoa v. wijpri. MI.. J. Th. 128, (11112),

1 Ch. 210, 1(» L T. 7W». Afflrmed, SO 8. J. 6B1, H. L.

LacMlM — AanamUUM. — Whara a leiacy la dlrwted to ac-

cumulate tor a certain period or where the payment I. poatponed tna

leiatee If he ha. an abulute Indetearible Intereet In the lejacy I. not b und

to wait until tha expiration of that period but may reoulre payment the

moment he i. competent to give a Talld diKbarie Saundcn »>•"""••
J«

BeaT. 118. extended to charltle.. WAarto* T. IfaKeraiaa (18DS). A. O.

186; Re Voaort. 10 O. W. R. 873.

Vapatd Laota* — CoatrtbrntUm by Otlia» J*^*~"r'f«•'»*'

entitled to a .hare of the re.ldue of " eatate are not "bound by the ac-

count, and proceedlni. In an admlnlatration action, In.tltuted by other re-

.iduB'-v legatee., in which they hare not been added a. part e.. and M
whi. , they have received no notice. The judgment for admlni.tratlon In

auch an action, however, enure, to their beneSt and make, a frfsh starting

point in their favour a. again.t the defence of the Statute of Llmltatlona.

In the abaence of reaaonable effort, by the executor, of an eatate to dlKojer

the whereabout, of certain pemon. entitled to .hare in the reeldue. other

Mraoni who have received a .hare of the re«ldue mu.t refund, for tha

benefit of the perMU. whoie claim, have been ignored, the amount received

in exce.. of the .um payable If the divlaion had been properly made. Uffaer

». X,ai<>», Boyi' Horn'' y. teirii 27 A. R. 242.

Aa to OmmvtatlTa I,a«Miaa.—See Re C».rc», 8 O. TV. B. 228.

"
I am unable to find In the language of the teatator ary auch Intern^

evidence though I have not the «llghte.t doubt that the conatructlon »hU:h

I am bound to place upon tho word, which be baa used to ezpren hi. in-

tention la not in accordance with hia real wl.be..

iBtamt cannot be allowed before the time at which by direction of

the teatator there would be a fund out of which the legacle. could be paid

Re ScadMnt, 4 O. L. R. 832 ; Be SweojCK, 2 0. W. B. 389.



CHAPTER XXXI.»

AWNDITIU AKu mST CHIIOU,

Omnnoii.
An urnuity ii a right to receiye de nno in •nnnm a cer-

tain lum; that may be giren for life, or for a .eriea of yeati:

InH ?h.~ fT .r"* ""^ Particular period, or in perpetuity;
and there ia aUo th.. .ingularity about annuitiei, thatVaJthoughWaWe out of the per«,n.l a.,eU, they are capable of beiL
giren for the purpoae of devolution, aa real e.tate; they may be

StaTe '
'""' ' ^"'"^ ""^ ""^ «" '° *" '"''' «• "•!

BItnoU V. OUa, 4 Drew. 343.

luDiaicT BcqunT or Aififunr.

.„„ ^ '^^ '°r°
°' '""^' '• "''"'"'1 '<" the beqoert of anannuity Thu, .f a te.Utor direct, hi, executor, to inve.t a

l^Z .„i ;
that ui pnma facie a gift to A. of an annuity ofim., and not merely the annual income of the fund. The que^

tion 1, of importance with reference to the annuitant', right, a.
againat the retidne.

*
9th ed., p. 1135. Bater y. B»t»r, 6 H. 1* 0. 816.

AnnvrnEB, How Fab LasAcm.
For most purpoie,, annuities given by will are legacies- butmany question, arire on gifts of annuities which, from' the

nature of the case, do not arise upon pecuniary legacies of lump
sums, and there are some points of difference bctwt ,n the gift
of an annuity and the gift of a pecuniary legacv.

6th ed., p. use.
J 6 J

Annmin« UauAtLT Iholodid w a Cua»oe or Lmaod.

.1 A Y ,

' "^^^^ °' legar.ea, annuities will generally be in-
eluded, unless the testator , anifest an intention to distinguish
them, as by sometimes using both words.

8th ed., p. 1136. Heath v. Weiton, 3 U. M. & O. 801.

Teuant niB Lnx ahu Riuaindebuah.
Where a testator gives his residuary estate upon trust for

persons m succession, there is a practical difference between
legacies and annuities, for the former, as between the tenant

• Thll chapter in new in thu eth edition.
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(or lift and the renMinder-man, are payable oat of capital, and

the latter out of income.

eih td., p. 113«.

Wuniir' CVHDLATIVK oa Svmtitvtioiiai.

Where a teatator givei two annnitiea to the tame perion,

the queation whether they are cumulative, or whether the iecond

ii in aubatitution for the firat, depends on rules similar to those

which apply to legacies.

eth ed., p. lisa.

Thus, two annuities of equal amount in the same will to the

sbme periiou are prima facie not cumulative. But two annuities of

equal amount to the Mme person, one given by will, the other by

codicil, are prima facie cumulative. Aud where several annuities

of difleient amounts are given to the same person by the same

will, they are prima facie cumulative.

6tti ed., p. 1138. Utrttt T. Ottter, 22 Bm. 440.

AmHPnaH or Sracinc Aimvm,
Rateabli ABATxucnx or Annvitieb and i.xjAcixa.

In the case of a deficiency of assets, annuities and legacies

abate rateably; the testator may, of course, indicate that he in-

tends some annuities or legacies to be paid in priority to

others, but the onus lies on the party seeking priority to make

out that such priority was inte ^ied by the teatator, and the

proof of this must be clear ard conclusive.

eth ed., p. 113T. Jii/ier T. H»Mlati>»; 3 Mac. * O. B13.

Where there is auch a deficiency the annuitant is entitled

to have the annuity valued, and the amount of the valuation,

subject to an abatement in proportion to the abatement of the

pecuniary legacies, paid iu him, and if the annuitant diss before

the payment of the annuity in full would have equalled the

abated amount of the valuation, the other legatees have no

claim to the surplus; but the amount of the valuation after

abatement is, if the annuitant be dead, paid to the ann Itant's

personal representatives.

eth cd., p. 1137. Wroutkto* V. Colgakoim, 1 De O. & 8m. S5T.

WaCBE Akmuitt DnEUdKABU.
Sometimes an annuity is given subject to a restraint on

anticipation, or to a provision for cesser or forfeiture in certain

contingencies.

eth ed., p. 1137.

Such a clause makes it difficult to apply the rule above stated.

One solution of the difficulty is to disregard the clause and pav

the amount of the valuation to the annul ant. But this seeii

contrary to principle, and is certainly contrary to precedent.

6th ed., p. 1137. Re Rati (1900), 1 Ch. 162.
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How Value of an Annuity ib Calculated.

Where annuities are given out of and charged on a fund
which is insufficient, and in consequence of the deficiency the
annuities have to abate, the question arises how the Talue of

the annuities are to be calculated. The rules are laid down by
Sir John Homilly, M.B., in Todd v. Bielby, as follows: (1) If all

the annuitants are alive, the fund is divided in proportion to

the actuarial or market value of the annuities. (3) If all the
annuitants are dead, the fund is divided in the proportion of the

arrears of the several annuities. (3) If some of the annui-

tants are alive and some dead, the values of the annuities which
have expired must be fixed at what the annuitants would have
actually received had the fund not been deficient; the values ol

those which are still subsisting must be ascertained by adding
the amount of the arrears actually accrued to the present value

of the annuity. These rules appear to be well established.

8th ed., pp. 1137-38. Todd v. Bielbii, 27 Bea. SS8.

Pbima Facie fob Life.

A gift of 1002. to A. is unambiguous, but a gift of an an-
nuity of 101. to A. is prima facie capable of two constructions:

(1) that the annuity only endures during the life of A.; (2) that

it is perpetual.

6tli ed., p. 1138.

As a general rule there can be no doubt that the gift of an
annuity to A. is a gift of the annuity during the life of A. and
nothing more. It is equally free from doubt that where the
testator indicates the existence of the annuity without limit

after the death of the person named, and therefore implies that

it is to exist beyond the life of the annuitant, there the annuity
is presumed to be a perpetual annuity. It is equally without
doubt that there are cases in which the Court has come to the
conclusion that the gift is not really that of an annuity, but
the gift to a person of the income arising from a particular fund
without limit, and there the Court holds that the unlimited
gift of the income is a gift of the corpus from which the income
arises.

Jarman, p. 1138. Blight V. Hartnoll, 19 Ch. D. 294.

But if the gift is expressly one of an annuity, the fact that

it is secured by a fund, or payable out of the income of a fund
or the rentals of land, does not make it perpetual, unless the
testator show6 an intention to dispose of the whole fund.

6th ed., p. 1138. Re Morgan (1893), 3 Ch. 222; Re Talier, 46 L.
T 805.
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SUSVIVOBSHIP,

It has been held (following apparently the analogy of gifta

ot life interests in personalty) that the gift of an annuity to A.

and B. during their lives is a gift to them and the survivor of them;

but if the annuity is given "unto and equally between and

amongst " the annuitants, without words of survivorship, they take

as tenants in common, and on the death of one of them his share

ceases to be payable. And a gift of £30 each, yearly, so long as

A. and B. should live, is a gift of separate annuities of £30 to each

of A. and B. for their lives.

6th ed., p. 1138. Aider V. Laicleu, 32 Bea. 72; Lilt V. lAU, 23 Bea. 446.

AnnuiTiEa fob Maintvivancz.

If an annuity is given to several persons for their mainten-

ance and education, it clearly will not extend beyond their

lives; but as maintenance and education are not necessarily con-

fined to minority, an annuity given for such purposes is for life,

and not limited to minority.

6th ed., p. 1140. ITilfciin v. Jodrett, 13 Ch. D. B64.

AltlHAU.

If a testator bequeaths an annuity to a person for his life

BO long as certain animals belonging to the testator are living,

this is clearly good. If the annuity is expressly given for the

maintenance of the animals, it, of course, comes to an end on

their death, and it would seem on principle that unless it were

expended for that purpose, there would be a resulting trust for

the testator's estate.

6th ed., p. 1140. Hickt V. Rou, L. R. 14 Bq. 141.

It has never been doubted that the gift of an annuity for

a term, or pur auter vie, is a gift to the annuitant and his per-

sonal representatives during the term or the life of the cestui

que vie.

Jarman, p. 1141. Be Ord, 12 Ch. D. 22.

Detebuinable AnnuiTT.

An annuity may be determinable, as where it is given to a

person for life until alienation, followed by a gift over; or to

a person so long as he has not an income exceeding a certain

sum; or to a woman while unmarried or during widowhood, or

so long as she and her son live together. So an annuity given

out of the yearly rents of leaseholds comes to an end when the

lease expires.

eth pd.. p. 1141. Be Hedges' Tntt Ettate. I., n. 18 Eq. 419; Rt
Howard (IBOl), 1 Ch. 412; Stitctifle v. Richardaov, L. R. 13 Eg. 608.

An annuity to a trustee so long as he should continue to

execute the office of trustee, determines on the cesser of the

;r^.
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active trusts, and does not continue until the truetee has

retired from the tru';t; in fact, such a gilt seems equivalent to

an annuity to trustees for their trouble, and the trustees do n' t

lose their annuity in such a case by employing a person to cdI-

lect the rents, and the annuity does not necessarily cease by

reason of a suit for administration.

6th €d., p. 1142. Hull V. Chrittian, L. R. 17 Eq. 646.

Annuity Mat at Pebpetcai.

The testator's intention that an annuity should be perpetual

may be shown in many ways.

6tb ed., p. 1142.

There are two general rules applicable to cases in which

the question arises, whether an annuity given indefinitely is for

life or perpetual. " The oke is, that the gift of the produce of a

fund, whether particular or residuary, without limit as to time,

is a gift of the fund itself; the other is, that where a testator

speaks of an annuity which he gives to a person for life, as if it

were in existence after the death of such person, irrespective

of any words added for the purpose of continuing its existence

for the benefit of any other person, there the annuity given

indefinitely to such other person is a perpetual annuity."

eth ed., p. 1142. Yatet v. Maiian, 3 Mac. & G. 532.

Annuitt to a. and His Heibs.

An annuity given to A. and his heirs is personal property,

though it descends to the heir. And a personal annuity cannot

be entailed, for it is not within the statute De Bonis, so that

a devise of a personal annuity to A. and the heirs of his body

will give A. a fee simple conditional.

eth ed., p. 1142. Stagori v. Buckley, 2 Ves. Sen. 179.

At What Date Annuities Begin to be Patabu:.

The general rule is that an annuity given by will is to com-

mence from the testator's death; that is to say, if no time for

payment is fixed, the first payment is to be made at the expira-

tion of one year from the testator's death, but if the testator

directs that the annuity shall be paid, say, monthly, the first pay-

ment is to be made at the end of a month after the testator's

death.
6th ed., p. 1143. Be Rohbint (1907), 2 Ch. 8; Stamper v. Pickerins,

176; Rer ~ '-
9 Sim. 17i > Byicater, 18 Cb. D. 17.

No INTEBEST IS PAYABLE ON THE ABBEABS OF AN ANNUITY.

The general rule of the Court is that arrears of an annuity

do not carry interest.

6th ed., p. 1145. Torre v. Browne. 5 H. I,. C. 555.
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Annuitant Entitled to I.ukp Sum in Jaw or Annuttt.

Where there is a bequest of a sum of money to buy an

annuity, the annuitant is entitled to have the money, because the

annuity might at once be sold, and it would be idle to compel

the annuitant to have an annuity which he could resell.

6tb ed., p. 114S. Yata t. Yata, 28 Bea. 637.

If the annuitant dies before the money is laid out in the

purchase of the annuity, his representatives will be entitled to

payment of the money, even if the annuity is directed to be

purchased after the death of a tenant for life, such a gift being

prima facie vested, or even if the annuity was given to a married

woman for her separate use, with a restraint on anticipation.

And there is no difference in this respect between a gift of a

certain sum to be laid out in the purchase of an annuity, and

a direction to purchase an annuity of a certain amount. In the

former case, however, interest on the bequest does not run until

after a year from the testator's death, while in the latter case

the value of the annuity is calculated at the date of the testa-

tor's death.

6th ed., p. 1145. Re Rotiint (1907), 2 Cb. 8.

Annuity—Whethik Cbaboes on Cohfus oi Incohi.

Questions often arise w): ther an annuity is charged upon

the corpus or only upon the mcome of a fund. Such questions

arise between an annuitant and a residuary legatee, and also

between an annuitant and the remainder-man of a particular

fund out of which, or the income of which, the annuity is pay-

able; in the latter case, the question is whether the bequest is

a bequest of an annuity for which the capital and income of the

fund are liable, or whether it is a bequest of the income or part

of the income of the fund which is directed to be set apart.

6th ed., p. 1147. May v. Bennelt, 1 Roa. 370.

Duect Oirr or Annuity.

Where there is a direct gift of an annuity, the annuity is

payable out of the general estate before the residuary legatee

is entitled to anything, and it makes no difference that the testa-

tor directs his executors or trustees to pay the annuity out of

the income of his residuary estate, or to set aside a fund to pro-

duce the annuity. Sometimes the gift of residue is made sub-

ject to the payment of the annuity, which puts the matter

beyond all doubt.

eth ed., p. 1147. Miner V. Batdain, 1 Sim. ft. O. 822.
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Om or Annual Inoohx or Fund.

A testator may, of course, shew that he intends an annuity
which he has bequeathed to be payable out of income only, as

where he directs a fund tu be set aside to produce an income of

800/. a year, and to pay the dividends to A. for 'ife, with re-

mainder to B. ; here B. is not entitled to come upon the corpus

of the fund if the income falls below 2002. a year.
6th <d., p. 1148. Tom r. Btokik, B H. L. C. S55.

A gift over of the surplus income of a fund after payment
of the annuity, goes to shew that the annuity is only charged
on income and not on corpus.

Sth ed., p. 1149. Taylor T. Taylor. L. ». IT Eq. 324.

Girr OvzB Subject to ANNurtT.

But even where an annuity is made payable out of income,

the testator may indicate an intention that it is to be charged
on the corpus of the fund or residue. If an annuity is given

out of rents and piofits, or dividends and interest, and the

capital or corpus in given intact, from and after the annuitant's

death, to another, the case is equivalent to the case of a life

interest with remainder over. But if the capital is given over,

not ' from and after the annuitant's death,' but ' from ~and

after the satisfaction of the annuity and subject to the annuity,'

then I think the ease is equivalent to the case of a legacy and
a residuary bequest, especially if the gift of the annuity itself

admits of a construction charging it on the capital of the

estate or of the trust fund.

eth ed., p. lliv. B<ro* v. akerraU, L. B. 2 Ch. 644.

ImoT or Oirr Oves Subjiot to Annottt.

The difficulty in these cases is to know whether the testator,

'ji directing that the ultimate gift of the property is to be sub-

ject to the annuity, means anything more than to refer to the

previous trust for payment of the annuity. If the gift over is

clearly made subject to the complete performance of the trust

for payment of the annuity, then the annuity is charged on
corpus. If, on the other hand, the intention of the testator is

merely to refer to the previous trust (as where the gift over

is " subject to the trusts aforesaid "), this does not make the

annuity a charge on the corpus.
6th ed., p. 1150. Birch v. S»erra«, L. R. 2 Ch. 644.

Contj.^uing Chabge on Income.

Where an annuity is made payable out of income without

being charged on the corpus, the intention of the testator gen-

erally is that if the income is insufficient the annuity shall to
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that extent not be payable. But the testator may intend that the
annuity shall be a continuing charge on the income, so that after
the annuitant's death the income shall, in the first place, be applied
in paying off the arrears of the annuity.

eth ed., p. IIBO. Boolk T. Coolton, L. R. 5 Ch. 684.

If the testator charges all hi« property with an annuity,
the executors do not release the property by setting aside an
inrested fund to meet the annuity, but the Court has jurisdic-
tion to set aside a sufficient sum to answer the annuity and pay
the remainder of the residue to the residuary legatees.

«th ed., p. 1151. Htrtin v. ifwteraum (1806), 1 Ch. 861.

If an annuity is given by a testator, and there is a directio*
that it is to be charged on land or paid out of a particular estate,

such a superadded direction does not of itself exonerate the personal
estate of the testator.

6th ed., p. 1151. Be Trmelmnt (1905), 1 Ch. 82.

Okiveeai. Rules.

The general rules above stated with regard to annuities
apply to rentcharges. Thus, where a rentcharge is devised by
will by way of creation de novo, without words of limitation,
the devisee is prima facie entitled only to a rentcharge during
his life, and not to a perpetual rentcharge. But this is a ques-
tion of intention, depending on the language of the will.

6th ed., p. 11S2. BUght v. Hartnott, 19 Cb. D. 284.

What Woidb Wnx Cbeati a Rektcbaue.
An annuity or yearly sum bequeathed by will may be made

a rentcharge by words expressive of that intention. As where
a testator devises land to A., "subject to and charged and
cbergeable with the payment of " a yearly sum to B. And where
a testator bequeath:: an annuity, it is converted into a rent-
charge if the testator goes on to charge it on land with a power
of distress in such a way as to show that the personal estate is

not to be liable.

„ *»L**- "• ll'^- ^""^ '• f^"'*' 11 Cl. It P. 491 ; /OB V. Aikton, 28
Be«. 37**.

Ejt if the annuity is payable out of the personal estate, '-he

fact that it is also charged on real estate does not prevent it

from being an ordinary personal annuity.
eth ed., p. 1153. Be Spencer Cooper (1B08), 1 Ch. 130.

But if the annuity is expressed to be payable out of the
land, and not merely out of the rents and profits, this creates
a charge on the land.

eth ed., p. 1154. Fentniik V. I'ottt, 8 D. M. ft G. .lOfi.

iil
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PUOBITT OF ReNTCIIABQES.

Where several rentchargcs are limited by the Batne will,

they prima facie rank pari passu, in accordance with the general

rule relating to annuities and rentchargcs, and if the property

is insufficient to pay them all in full, they abate rateably.

6th ed., p. 1154.

Abat«m*Bt — F«7m«it oat of Corpas — latevMt.—Where the

income of an estate, which was made applicnble to the payment of annuitlei,

had for acme years been iDSuflicient to satisfy them, the Court held that the

annaities did not bear interest, and that they were not payable out of the

corpus of the estate. By a codicil to her v'll the testatrix stated that
" it is my intention to build upon the two acres . . . and in case of

my death before the completicm of the bouse, I desire that it may be con^
pleted and furnished according to my present plan<t and intentions, which
are known to my family. . . . My son \V. 1 wish to have £500, to be

paid to him by my executors. What Is here is to stand prior to everything

in my said will." By the same codicil the testatrix gave annuities to two
daughters:—Held, that the payment of the amount needed for the furniah-

ing of the house, the annuities to the daughters, and the legacy of £500 to

the son, were first charges 'on the estate, after payment of debts ; and that

the parties entitled to these several charges would in the event of the estate

ultimately proving deficient, be bound to abate rateably. Wilson v. Datton,

22 Chy. 160.

Crestion of Fvad—Right to Beaort to Oorpva.—The testator by

his will m.>Je certain specific bequests and deviaes. and then gave to bis

executors all the residue of bis property, real and personal, in trust to pro-

vide means to pay the expenses of administration, to pay debts, and to pay
the bequests thereinafter made, with power to the executors to mil lands,

etc., *• to deposit at interest, lend on security of mcrtgagea, or invest in the

Dominion funds, any balance that may be on band at any time, to form a
fund to keep up the yearly payments to my sisters . . . namely, to pay
to each mie of my sisters . . . $250 a year, or, If there be not so

much available in any year, then to divide equally between them what may
be available and make up the deficiency to them when there are funds to do
It with, and to pay to any of them who may have greater need wi account

of ill-health or miafortune a greater sum than the others, and a greater sum
than $250." The will then directed the executors, after sufficient funds bad
been invested to keep up the payments to the sisters, to pay certain specific

sums to four named persons, or in like proportions to each of them, ** If

there be not enough to pay them in full." and *' to pay to the children of my
brother . . . whatever may remnm of the estate :"—Held, :hat the

sisters of the testator had the right to resort to the corp«« of tb' fund pro-

vided for the payment of their annuities, if the income was insufficient.

Moion v. Robinton, 8 Cb. D. 411, and Jllaley v. Randall, 50 L. T. N. 8.

717, followed. In re AtcKenzie, 23 C. L. T. 15. 4 O. L. R. 707, 1 O. W. B.
789, 2 O. W. R. 1076.

AdampttoB.—A testator g^ve by his will to each of two dajghters an
annuity for life of $6,000. After making the will he gave to one daughter
absolutely bonds sufficient to produce an income of a little more than

$1,200 a year, and by a codicil reduced her annuity by that amount He
subsequently also gave to the other daughter absolutely bonds sufficient to

produce an income of a little more than $1,200 a year, and instructed his

solicitor tn alter his will so as to reduce her annuity by that amount. He
died auddcniv. and the v\i!l w.is not iilteretl:—Held, that the doctrine of
ademption ajiplied, and that, notwithstanding the different natures of the

two gifts, and even without the evidence of intention, the second daughter's

annuity must be treated as reduced pro tan(o:—Held, also, however, that

the evidence of intention was ndmiKwible and was conclusive. Judgment of

Ferguson, J.. 1 O. L. R- 364. 21 C. L. T. 187, affirmed. Tuckett-Lamrif j.

Lamoureaux, 22 C. L. T. 174, 3 O. L. B. 577. 1 O. W. R. 295.

Payni«nt out af Corpna.—Where the testator directs hia executors

to invest in good securities such a sura as would pay an annuity thereby
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bpfluenthed, and th* Inrnmp of thn fund wnn innnfflrifnt to pay the Bnoaity

;

—Held, that the anoultant was entitled to he paid the deftcienrjr out of the

pori)iis or capital. Andernon v. HoufjaU, IB Chy. 405.

A tpHfntor ti"«iiipntlic'(! the anniinl income of all hlH estatp. real and
peraonal, to hia widow durinjr widowhood, subject to the payment of 9160 a
year to hlx father and after the death of hie father to hia mother, nnd after

the death nf both hif father nnd mothfr. the nald annuity of $160 wet (riven

In eoiinl 8hnrpf) to N. and J., a nister and niece of the testator, and he
thereby made bin nnnnity to this fnther and mother, and also the annuities
to N. and J., a chnrfce upon all hla real PKtate: and directed hU
executors and trusteea to pay or cause to he paid the net annual income of
his estate ("after payment of the annuities as aforesaid") to his wife
absolutely durins widowhood :—Held, that in the event of the income of the
estate provlnj; insufficient to pay the annuities, the annnitantx were entitled

to have the same ralsod out of the corpus of the estate. Jonea v, Janet,
27 Chy. 317.

Dnr«tlou.—A testator uave to his wife $50 a year In IIpu of dower,
and directed that, if she sbould have a child to the testator, the annuity
should be increased to $100. so lont; aa both lived and as the annuitAnt re-

mained the testator's wIjIow. In a sithseqnent pnrt of the will he directed
that if such child should livp till fourteen he should be put to trade *' and
pay stopped when of asre, shall $100 :'*—Held, that the widow was entitled
to the annuity of $100 absolutely until the child was twenty-one, provided
the child lived f>n Ion? and the widow remained unmarried; and that In
case the child should die before twenty-one, or tbp widow should marry, the
amount was thenceforward to be reduced to $50 a year for the remainder of
her life. Bateman v. Bateman, 17 Chy. 227.

Devlie of Rants to "WUb, Snbjeet to Aainiilty—Deatb of Ab-
BvltaBt.—A testator, after directing payment of hie debts, bequeathed to
his wife his houaehold furniture, and the " balance of the rents arisinir or
accrulnfc " from his homestead farm, after payment thereout and therefrom
of $200 per annum to a daughter durins her lifetime. He then devised the
farm to two (rrandsona. who ** were not to receive or to be allowed the
possession thereof " until after his wife's death. The testator owned an-
other farm, which he devised to another daushter. The dauirhter died In
the lifetime of the testator. The executor, for the payment of debts, was
obliged to raise $200, while for the repairs of the homestead farm, a yearly
expenditure of $30 would be required :—Held, that the widow was entitled
to the whole of the rent of the homestead farm, subject to any expenditure
for repairs, and that the annuity to the daujfhter did noi fall into the
residuary estate :—Held, also, that the amount raised for the payment of
debts was chareeahle on the whole of the testator's realty proportitMiateiy to
the respective interests of the parties in the two farms. Re Broum Eniate,
18 O. L. R. 245. 13 O. W. R. .507.

** Provided they are not lazy. spendthriftR. drunkards, worthless char-
acters, or guilty of any act of immorality." These words do not prevent
the vestini? of the interests, as beinc matter of description to he answered
by the person to receive shares of the gift, as was contended. This is not.
I think, such a condition aa is referred to In Monkhouae v. Holme. 1 B. C.
C. 298, and Leeming v. Sherratt, 2 Ha. 14. Woodhill v. Thomag, 18 O. R.

"Bealdtte," BCemnlBK of.—If a testator, after jiving a ptvuniary
legacy without any Indication of an intention to cbarire it on the realty so
far as the lansuaf^e of the gift itself indicates, subsequently gives the resi-

due of bis real estate, the use of the word " residue." as applied to the real

estate, is sufficient to charge the legacy by implication, and this is so, even
though there have been previous specific devises of real estate. Altnon v.

Lemn, 5 S. C. R. 535.

Testator's Intentions — Aunnity to WldoTv — " Shall Paaa
Unolonded " — " Condition of Title "—Testator wtlled lands to his

son for life subject to an annuity to his widow :—Held, that after the death

uf said son the widow had no charge upon the- lands for her annuity on the

ground that the only Interest charg?d with the annuity was that which the
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on net\ftd. The ebarnc could not t'xfnd to tlint whirh he flid not recplT*.

viz.. the rcTenloD which pawetl to hin cbUdreo, " unclouded by condition of

title." See 1 O. W. R. l27. /it I'adoat (1000). 14 O. W. R. 1080,

0*dlell — Aaamlty Payable ««t of Lscaey — Bw««ati«m —
fi«in of Jtmmmmj.—Teitator by bis will rave to hii trustee* $600 Ip trust

to pay an annuity from the Interest or corpus thereof of |800 to bis aon
R. dnrlnic his life, and upon bis death to pa* to R.'s children P., S. and M.,
(Hie-balf, one-quarter and one-quarter of said principal, respectively. In a
subsequent clause it was provided that in case of the death of R. while any
or either of the said children should be under the ase of 2n years, the
tmsteea should pay to their mother wbilr> such children nbould be under
that ace an annuity of $300 from said pr'ticipal. " to which such child or

children will be entitled on the decease of their father," for the maintenance
of such child or children respectively, while he or she should he under that

afe. A codicil revoked the annuity to R. Testator was survived by R. and
R.'a children, all being under the atre of 25 years at testator's death, but 8.

was now of that age:—Held, that the codicil did not revoke the gift to R.'s

children; that each child on attainins the age of 2Q years was entitled to

be paid his or ber share; and that It was not the meaning of the will that
the fund should be kept intact until the youngest of the children attained
that age. Levin t. Levin, 2B C. L. T. 267.

AsBvity—Aaiout' I«ft BUsk~" Ooll«Ke."—Testator by his will

left a fund to be invested to provide an annuity for his widow, directing

that she be paid quarterly as an allowance. A blank left as above in such
ft will as this la not fatal to the will or bequest. Parol evidence is not
admissible to explain It, the i>eaaoQ beinp obvious that the interest is under-
stood. Legacies were left to various children payable at thirty-five :—Held,
that they became payable at twenty-one. Wb'<re money la provided for
sending a child to college, "college ' implies a university education. Be
Hamilton, 12 O. W. R. 1177.

Aamvltaat'a B^^t to Redeem XortBage. T'he owner of property
mortgaged it, and then died, having devised one-halt the property to one
son and the other half to another, charging each half with an annuity to

the testator's widow. One of the sons afterwards died intestate, and his

widow paid off the mortgafte and took an assignment to lierse'f :—Held that
the (Hie annuity not being in arrear, and the assignee of the mortgage being
willing to pay the arrears of the other annuity, the te'-.cat. c'a widow could
not insist on redeeming the mortgage. Long y. Long, 17 Ch. 251.

nent harea In ProportloB to IieKaoloe asAApportion _
Annnity.—The surplus from the sale of testator's lands, after payment of
legacies, was to be divided amongst the legatees in proportion to the other
sums bequeathed to each. One legacy was of 9200, and an annuity ; and the
legatee died within a year after the teatator:—Held, that her personal
representative was entitled to a proportionate part of the annuity; and that
her share o^ the surplus was to be based on the $200, plus this sum. Wooi-
tide T. Logan, 15 Cfay. 145.

Annnltlea — Inoome — IHstrllintlon ot Estate—^Hotefc-pot.—
Annuities under this will held to be payable out of inc<Hne only. IncMne,
not capital, received from testator's widow to be bronght Into hotch-pot.

Surplus after providing for annuities and arrears to he distributed as on
an intestacy. Other special questions on construction of will decided. Xc
8i»9on, 13 O. W. R. 620.

Bond for Annuity—X«egaey.—Where a testator had bound himself

by boud to pay to his mother £12 10s. annually, and devised part of his lands to

his brothers on condition that they should pay to his mother £12 lOs. per
annum, and pay ail his just debts, and made them his executors :—Held,

that at law the legacy could not be considered as a satisfaction of the

annuity, and that the mother was entitled to both. Cole v. Cole, 5 O.
S. 744.

DlatrllintlTe Share and Annnlty.—A testator by his will and
codicils, devising his real estate, ike. to G. H. M. and B. M., trustees, and
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Imw:—Held, that the widow wa. entitled to •>"
•f"?'/,'^.?*" Krtn.

;-7.d"?hr,JSi\rs^t«'M
s^H'h^t.r.ht's ^d*";hi d'oV.r'L"5i.«, ?:.xv"ot<X « o. B.

TS8.

«,, ^^h.St5f!:tr„V?^"'i.red''i.^no?aJ^M
c^M

fL"e'4 Tf»utht no. „.io.t a^defenda

S not Se'uphew';. agaln'tV a..lgnee In InaoWency. S-.rr ».

Badenock, 10 O. B. 181.

463.

V. Peanon, 4 O. B. 814.

^ »,«.lt» — Kaaveet — Tranifer of Prnia.—The testa-

to, V^^r.'^fo^<,y^y^r,y^ jrrhe'nte.'Tn'd 'on Tr
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Iw bUti) on bfr jroungMt rbUd comlnir nf nap, thi> dauthtrr, If ih^ iihould
•p# fit, mifht hivf and rrcrlv» from th^ truHli'n tb* fund wt Rpnrt to
ji«ld the ftnnulty, and the lame ihould b«* abioluti'ly aiiiilrnpd lo ber. free
Irhu all control of her buNband. Tbn yoump'ot rhild rami* of ag«> In thr
llfMlme of the daujihter, who died without lunklnn a nHjiiott (o have thf
food tranaferrpd lo her:— Ilefd. that there wan an abnolutp (mat In favour
of th« children, wblt'h w<mld not liave bei-n <|pffiite<l had the requeat been
mmda. In n Fiaktr Tru»t$, 3 G. L. R. 402, » N. R. Va]. 030.

AmaaltlM — flkrlakaM im X«t« of XatcMat.—Lm^a made Kood
to unnltanta. Re CTnur/orrf. B O. W. R. 13, as In i/ay v. Uennett, I Ituaa.
370; Wright v. Calendar, 2 }>» O. M. A O. 6R2 : Cvmiekatt v. Oie. !i A. C.
688, and KimhaU v. Coonep, 27 A. R. 4S3. not ao Baker v. Baker. 6 11. L.
Oas. «16: WUeon v. Dmlton, 22 Gby. 160.

Okavn oa JmmA.—One W. derlaed hli farm to bla wlf« durloir widow-
hood, prorTded that abe pay to hla mother #20 a year durlnff her life, and
to hla brother W. the aame ; and on the marrtaite or death of hla wife, he
willed that the property abould be aold. and the proceeda be divided
between the children of bla brotbera and alate>:—Held, that the wlU
created no charge upon the land, and that the annultaota had no power
to dlatralo. Clifton T. Rpan, 26 U. C. R. 0.

PwMaal LUblUtr of D«t1mm.—Where a derlae of real eatate ta
made aubject to the payment of an annutty, and the derlaee aceepta the
derlae. he will be deemed to have aaaumed a pernonnl liability to pay the
amount, which will be enforced by the Court, Carter v. Cartrr. 26 Chy.
232.

IiWMitle—Ohuw oa Laad—Aman.—A t«rtator who died In
1R72. by hla will devised land to two of hla aona. theL' helra and aaalfna
for ever, aubject to the payment of 9200 per annum for the benefit of
another eon (a Innatlc) for hie life, payable to the person who misht be
faia iruardlaD. Paymeota were made to the mother for the aupport of the
lunatic 800 from 1880 to 1S80, the Inet of wblch waa made In February.
1H89, The plaintiffs were appointed committee for the son In December,
1698 :—Held, that the annuity wan charged on, and that the right to
recover out of, the land was not barred as to future payments. Hugku
T. Volet. 27 Ch. D. 2.S1. followed.—Held, also, that the payments made
were discharges pro tanto of the anuulty.—Held, also, that as the am waa
under disability until the plaintiffs' appointment, and as the action was
brought within twenty ye«rs, they were entitled to recover the annuity
from February. 1890, and the annuity being an express charge on the land
it might be aold to satisfy the arrearH. Trutt and Ouarantee Co. v. Truttt
Corporation of Ontario, 31 O. R. 504.

Uareclatolvd Asraoaaoat Creatlas Ckarn oa Laad—Ifotleo—
Boclatry Act.—^A testator by his will directed nls executors to pay his
widow an annuity for the support and maintenance of one of his sons
until he became of age; and he also directed that If there were not snffi*

cient funds therefor, it was to be a charge on separate parcels of land
severally devised to three of his other sons. There were sufflclent funds
in the executors* bands for the payment of the annuity, but by an agree-
ment, for valuable consideration, made between the widow and the devtaaea
of the lands. It was agreed that the annuity should not be paid out of the
moneys but should be a ohargp upon the lands, the intention being that
the moneys should be kept In hand for the payment of a legacy payable to
the first named son on his attaining his majority. A sale was subsequently
made by one of the sons of the parcel of land devised to him, the pur^
chaser being informed as lo an agreement having been entered into with
reference to the annuity, but being at the same time told that it in no way
affected the land, merely creating a personal obligation to pay the annuity,
and he made no further inquiry with regard to it :—Held, that the pur-
chaser could not be deemed to have purchased the land with actual notice
of the contents of the agreement so as to be affected thereby. CooUdge v.

NeUon, 31 O. R, 646.
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Ok*rs« m LaB4.—A l^rntpf nt mon^y chBrff>d on lan<t. wboM Ivcuejr

watt to bf pftM six iDoathH wUt the death »( lh« tcatator. waa appolntad

Aditilnlatrator wltb thf will Bnnfxvil, hut d)<i nnt a«>tl the land lo pay bir-

•elf thf leiracy. ind hdd It till It could be told advaniBReoualjr at a Kreatljr

advaDcetl pricf, to the ht-neflt <>t nil parties, a<mic elitht yearx after tba

death nf the teatutor :— Meld, thnt lht> bond to pay and the hand to recelvt

btlnir on* and tb« aame, thf HtBiiif of I.lmltatioDR had nu appllcattoo.

ftnd the claim (or tbf legacy waa Htlll n aubnlatinR claim wltb Inteivat m
acc^aaory (or tb* period till the fund waa In band (or payucut. In r*

Vatff«. 23 C. L. T. «18. 4 O. I.. R. rm, 1 O. W. R. 630.

AbMluta B««mMt.— In ronatruing a will It waa betd that c*rtala

Ifgaclfa were not a charge upon landi; execntora bad power (o a«U land*

to aatiafy debt* and legaclea I( penranal eaiat* waa i&iufflri«nt; widow
muat elect between dower and legnelra; legactea to abate equally In (uU
and widow abould raceive realdue. Itt Petty (1000), 14 O. W. R. 350, 487.

0««mpamey—Ott*«tAk«r.—R. M. had become entitled under T. C. S.'a

will to certain property called '* Clark Hill." of which T. C. 8. wai owner
when be died, and also to an undivided intemat in certain other property

o( which T. C. 8. waa tenant In common, lie also became entitled to a
legacy under the following clauae of A. II. 8.*a will :

" I will and direct

that ao aocm aa 8. M. . . . can and doe* take actual poaseaaion of

the real eatate and property . . . under the will of T. C. S. . . .

my executon . . . aball . . . ao long an he remaina the owner
and actual occupant o( the aaid real estate pay over to him . . the

annual aum of $2,000 to enable. Ac. :—Held, that thla clauae, read In

connection wltb the will of T. C. 8., referred only to the land of which
T. G. 8. waa absolute owner, and not to the land he owned aa tenant In

common.—He Id, also, that actual posaeaslon and occupation of the land

by S. M. waa consonant with and satinfted by the posaesslon of a aervant

or caretaker, o.' even a worker on shares, and that 8. M/a temporary
abaence from th.:; manalon houae on the property, which waa kept fur>

nlahcd and in charge of a aervant. did not create a forfeiture. MiackUm
T. Macklem, 10 O. R. 482.

ABBvity OmzlmB Widowhood.—A testator divided his real eaUtt
among his three aona, the portion of A. C, the eldest sou. being charged
with the payment of $1,000 to each of hla brothers and Us proportion of

the widow's dower. The will also provided that " abould any of my three

•(Hia die without lawful issue and leave a widow, she ahall have the aum
of fifty dollars per annum out of hia estate so long aa she remaina un-

married, and the balance of the eatate ahall revert to his brothers with

the said fifty dollars on her marriage." A. 0. died after the tesutor.

leaving a widow but no issue :—Held, reversing 23 A. R. 4fl7. that the gift

over in the laat mentioned clause was intended by the testator to take

effect on the death of the devisee without innw at any time and not during

the lifetime of the testator only; that It was no ground for departing

from thli prima facie merning of the terms of the gift that very burden-

some conditiona were imposed upon the devisee; and that no such condl-

tions would be imposed on the devise to A. C. by this construction as the

two sums of $1,000 each charged in favour of his brothers were charged

upon the whole fee and If paid by him, his personal representatives on bla

death could enforce repayment to his estate.—Held. also, that the widow ot

A. C. waa entitled to the dower out of the lands devised to him. notwith-

standing the defeasible character of his estate; that she was also entitled

to the annuity of $50 per annum given her by the will, it not being incon-

aiatent with her right to dower, and she was therefore not put to her

election; that the limitation of the annuity to widowhood was not invalid

as being in undue restraint of marriage : and that she could not claim a

distributive share of the devised lands under the Devolution of Estates Act.

which applies only to the descent of inheritable lands. Cowan v. Allen.

26 a. C. R. 292.

Annnitr.—Annuitant not entitled to ask for administration. In re

Hargreavc9, Dicka v. Ware, 44 Ch. D. 23G: nor to require security, In re
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P»Uf, Palltr T. fetter, RO I.. T. 8. Both at <allo««l In Plleklmt t.

JlntAvm, 11 O. W. R. TOO.
Ptfwmt of •nullT moat Im adjantd btlWND Iraanl for lift (na

rmtlBikrwin. /to mtckttt. Jonn t. Jfown, 30 Ck. D. SM, Islfciwxl.
Aooro T. tftltMoll, « O. W. R, BM.

DMtk •( uaaHaa* aftn jMtetw kat k*(w» wUav—Bi^«
•( *«n*Bal nynMatattno.—Tk* teotator Iqr kla wUI nro airhWhUU to hio oioroton Id tmit ; am, to roanrt oil hU ml ud porwiial
proporty Into monoy; out of tbo procMdi to pay cortain logadaa, amoi«
olkon, to pn/ to two Damad alatora nob flOO prr aonum durl^ tht llft-
llnw of hii wifo; tklrd, attar pa/maat of thr Imarloa and dabta, to Inrtat
Iba ramalndrr of tba aotata and Ky tbr intvrept and procaoda to bla wifa
dnrlai bar Ufa; fourtb, aftar Iha daalb of bU wlfa, to pay to tha two alatrra
brfora mantlonad aacb ISOO, and to divide tba ramaindar aqualljr amoni all
bia brotbara and alatora, Iwlodlnr tba two namad, akara and abara allka.
Tban foUowad tbia riauaa: " Bbonid aUT of m; brotbara or aUtara dia ba-
fora tba llnal dWIalon of mj aatata laavlni lawful laaua ... Iba abara
to wbick ancfa dacaaacd brother or alatar would have baan entitled If living
aball ba divided equally amonnt tba cbildran of aurk deceaaad brotber or
alatar ao tbat aucb ekild or ehlldren aball take tba portion to wklcb bki, bar
or tbeir parent would bave been entitled tf Uvlnf. Court below held tba
annultj and the gift of fflOO to ona alatar lanaad, aha having diad before tka
taatator: aec. 37 of the WUIa Act, 1 Oeo. V., c. 67, appllaa only wkan tka
Intended beneficiary la a " child or other taaue of the teatator.** Tkat,
tka other named alate^ having aurvlved the teatator. but having died

before the wife, her peraonal repreacntativeii were entitled to the 910U
a year given to her from her death till the death of tba wife. Tbat tba

legacy of tSOO to thia alater vealed at the death of the teaUlor, ud tha

9000 waa payable to her peraooal reureaentatlvea. the wife having died.

That the cuUdren of the aiater who died before the teatator were not en-

titled to a abare, under the clauae above quoted. The gift to children or

bnthera and ilatera la aubetltutlooary, not aubatontlve—the children are

ben:tclariea out of that which the parent would have received If living:

Clkri»lo»»er«o« V. ,Vo«lor (1816), 1 M<t. S20, and TAomlMII T. ThonkUl
(1819) 4 Madd. 377, are «till ul a I Tity. J b.t "children" In •••;

clauae quoted did not Include grauilclilldren. and the children of deceaaed

children of deceaaed brotheta and aliteri did not take In competition wllb

aurvlving children of deceaaed brotbara and alatera, Dlviaional Court held,

that the children of the deceaaed alattr were entitled to abmre in the fund

:

Ivt T. «*•», 16 Bear, 88, diaapproved. If the meaning of the teatator ap-

peara plain it muat be given aBect to, .inleaa It la clear that there U aom<

law compelling the Court to Ignore it : Review of anthorltiea. Ba Dmtvn
(1912), ao. W. R. 964. 8 O. W. N. 1108.

w



CHAPTEK XXXII.*

MTiarACTION—ADEMPTION—HOTCHPOT.

DiniiiTioii or BATuricnoH.

Siiti»factinn ii th« donnfion of a thing, with the mtontion

that it i> to be taken cither wholly or in part, in pxtingunh-

ment of lomc prior claim of the donee.

Janun, p. IIM. CkMuter r. Votntry, h. R. 2 II. I.. K.

Intention ii at the root of the doctrine of aatiafaction, but

the proiumption of Courta of I':<iuity again.t double portionn,

although it i» not a rule of conitruction, has gone fKr in the

directin., of interring intention (in the ca«c of porw.nal estate)

from the mere relation of father and child. The existence of

this presumption not infrequently makes the npplication of the

general rule to particular cases a very difficult one, but when

once the true intention has been discoTered, the doctrine of

satisfaction in itself cauies no difficulty.

sth kI.. p. iisa.

RATisrACTion or Debts bt Poirnon.

Thus, where a debt exists from a parent or other penon

m loco pp-cnai, an advancement upon the marriage of the

child ia preanmed to be a aatisfaction, or satisfaction pro tanto,

of the debt. This kind of satisfaction—of debta by portions—

ia outside the scope of this treatise, but the two cases of satis-

faction of debts by legacies, and satisfaction of portions by legacies,

will be conaidered and diacuased.

eth ed., p. 1186.

ADDimon or Leoaciis bt PoanoBS.

If, on the other hand, a testator, after making a will giv-

ing a legacy to a child, advances a portion on the marriage of

the child, a similar question arises, namely, whether the child

ia intended to have both the legacy and the portion, but it will

be aeen that this case is not within the definition of satisfaction

given above, because the donee had no prior claim; and if tue

portion is intended to be in sub- t -tion for the legacy the

latter is said to be adeemed.

6th ei., p. 1157.

The words satisfaction and ademption have sometimes been

confused: both cases may perhaps be included in the neutral

• This chopter i« new In the 6th edition.
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!
I

word Bubstitution ; but there are several most important distinc-

tions to be drawn between them which will now be pointed out
tfter a few observations on the meaning of the word ademption,

eth ed., p. 1137.

DiFFZBENT Meanings of the Wobd Ademption.
The word ademption (from the Latin adimere) implies that

the legacy has been taken away. Thus there arc two kinds of

ademption: the one where the testator gives a specific chattel

or fund, and the legacy fails because the chattel or fund has
ceased to be part of the testator's assets; the other, where the
testator gives a general legacy, and the legacy is held not to

be payable because the intended bounty has already been satis-

fied by the testator: that is, there is an implied revocation of

the gift of the legacy. The former of these kinds of ademption
has been treated of in the chapter on legacies, and some obser-

vations are there made upon what may be considered to be a
third kind of ademption, namely, ademption by removal. It

is the other kind which we treat of here, and it will be con-
venient to state, in the first place, the distinctions between it

and the former kind of ademption, and between it and
satisfaction.

6th ed., p. 1157.

DisTiNcnoN Between the Two Kinds of Ademption.

Ademption by the taking away of the subject of the gift

from the testator's assets only occurs in the case of specific

legacies; further, the testator's intention has nothing to do with
the matter: ademption by the previous satisfaction of the gift

only occurs in the case of general legacies; further, the testa-

tor's intention has everything to do with the matter.
6th «d., p. 1157.

Distinction Between Ademption and Satisfaction.
EtECnON.

Lord Bomilly, in Lord Chichester v. Coventry, has thus
explained the distinction between ademption and satisfaction:
" In ademption the former benefit is given by a will which is a
revocable instniment, and which the testator can alter as he
pleases, and consequently, when he gives benefits by deed sub-
sequently to the will, he may, either by express words or by
implication of law, substitute a second gift for the former,
which he has the power of al'^ering at his pleasure. Conse-
quently, in this case the law < .<es the word ademption because
the bequest or devise contained in t' will is thereby adeemed;
that is, taken out of the .will. But when a father, on the
marriage of a child, enters into a covenant to settle either land
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or money, he is unable to adeem or alter that covenant, and

if he gives beneflts by his will to the same objects, and states

that this is to be in satisfaction of the covenant, he necessarily

gives the objects of the covenant the right to elect whether

they will take under the covenant, or whether they will take

undo'- the will. Therefore, this distinction is manifest. In

ca&os !' satisfaction, the persons intended to be benefited by

the CI ?enant, who, for shortness, may be called the objects of

tlie c.'Venant, and the persons intended to be benefited by the

bequost or devise, in other words, the objects of the bequest,

must be the same. In cases of ademption they may be, and

frequently are, different."

etb ed., p. 1157.

Thus in cases of satisfaction the will is subsequent to the

settlement or debt; the intention to satisfy is to be found in,

or presumed to be found in, the will, and a case of election

must arise, and the objects of the covenant or creditors must

be the legatees. In cases of ademption, on the other hand, the

will is prior to the settlement, the intention to revoke the gift

cannot be found in the will but in some act subsequent to the

will, election cannot arise, and the objects of the covenant and

of the bequest need not be the same. There is no great diffi-

culty in keeping these distinctions in mind, if we recollect that

ademption is in the nature of a revocation of a legacy, satis-

faction the discharge of an obligation by means of a legacy;

why then have ademption and satisfaction been so often con-

fused? The reason is that in both clashes of cases we are,

speaking generally, applying the general rule of equity, which

presumes against double portions to children.

eth ed.. p. 1158.

Ademption of Legacies by Pobtigns.

When a father gives a legacy to a child, the legacy coming

from a father to a child must be understood as a portion, though

it is not 80 described in the will; and afterwards advancing a

portion for that child, though there might be slight circum-

stances of difference between that advance and the portion and

a difference in amount, yet the father will be intended to have

the same purpose in each instance; and the advance is there-

fore an ademption of the legacy.

6th ed.. p. 1158. Ex parte Pye, 18 Ve». 140.

What Is a Poktion?

The doctrine, then, which is fully established, although

some modern Judges dislike it, depends upon two assumptions:
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(1) that a legacy to a child is intended to be a portion; (3) that

a subsequent portion is intended to be in substitution for the
legacy. It is not very easy to ascertain the precise import of

the first of these propositions, for the word porti >ii is not a term
of art. But it seems to be something which is given by the

parent to establish the child in life or to make what is called

provision for him. The second proposition is merely a special

case of the general rule of equity which presumes that a testator

does not intend a child to have a double portion. This pre-

sumption is not a rule of law, and may be rebutted. The cir-

cumstances may show that a gift given during the lifetime is

not intended as an ademption of the bequest. Thus, if a
father gives a large sum to a daughter and expressly declares

that it is not a portion, and subsequently gives a similar sum
to a son, these circumstances may be sufficient to show that

the payment to the son was not intended as a portion. From
the fact that the object of a portion is to make provision for

a child, H is clear that small gifts, or even a series of small gifts,

do not constitute a portion; thus, a gift for a wedding outfit or

trip, or to enable the donee to pay off a debt, is not a portion,

and the rulo that a legacy to a child is a portion, of course does

not mean that a small specific legacy is a portion, but that a

gift of a substantial sum or a share of residue is intended to be
a provision for the child. On the other hand, the purchase of

a business for a son is clearly intended to be a provision for

him, and maybe a portion. It is hardly necessary to point out that

the most ordinary case of a portion is a gift upon marriage for

the purpose of making provision for the child and his or her
family. An annuity may be a portion.

Rth ed., p. 1169. Taylor T. Taylor, 20 Eq. ISS; Btettiuon T. Utuon,
17 Bq. 7a

In Loco Pabentib.

The rule extends to all cases in which the testator is in loco

parentis to the legatee, and is not confined to the case of father and
lawful child. A person in loco parentis to a child is a person

who means to put himself in the situation of the lawful father

of the child with reference to the father's office and duty of

making a provision for the child. But unless the testator has

put himself in loco parentis, or unless the purpose for which
the legacy was given appears on the face of the will, the rule does

not extend to natural children or the grandchildren, brothers,

nephews, or other relatives.

6th rd., p. 1160. Povi/t r. Mamfield, 3 M;. ft C. 359.
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Adbuptidn pbo tanto.

Evidence is admissible to prove that a person means to put
himself in loco parentis.

6th ed., p. 1100. Foaku T. PMcoe, L. R. 10 Ch. 343.

Advance Befobc Will so Adeuption.
Adeemed Legacy Not Revived bt Republication.

Where the advance is made before the date of the will, it

is clear that, apart from any agreement between the father
and the child, the advance cannot cause a legacy to be adeemed,
for, in fact, there is no legacy to adeem at the date of the
advance, and it has tjcordingly been laid down that "There is

no presumption of law that the payment of a sum of money
to a child even by a father before the date of the will is to go
against a legacy to that child." On the other hand, a legacy
which has been adeemed will not be revived by a codicil repub-
lishing the will. The reason is that "the codicil can only act
upon the will as it existed at the time; and, at the time, the
legacy revoked, adeemed, or satisfied, formed no part of it."

And since 1 Vict. c. 26, a bequest of personalty once adeemed
cannot be revived by parol, and the "continuing operation" of
a will under sec. 24 extends only to uninterrupted gifts.

8th ed., p. 1180. Taylor v. Cartmigkl, L. R. 14 Eq. 178.

Rule Applies to Shabe of R.:3idue.

At one time it was doubted whether the rule appUed to gifts of
shares of residue, but it was settled in Montefiore v. Guedalla that it

does so. But though, where a legacy which is not a share of residue
is adeemed, the residuary legatees get the benefit though they are

strangers, yet the doctrine is not applied for the benefit of strangers

where the legacy is a share of residue.
Gth ed., p. 1161. ilontefiore v. auedalbt, 1 D. F. & J. 93.

If a testator bequeaths his residuary estate, the value of

which is 2,000J., to his three sons. A., B., and C, and a stranger,

X., in equal shares, and after the execution of the will makes
an advance of 2,000i to A., the estate is divisible thus: 3,666i.

13«. id. to A., 5,666i. 13«. id. to each of B. and C, and 5,000!.

to X.
8th ed., p. 116.?. Meinertzagm v. Woltert, L. R. 7 Ch. 670.

The Pbesumption 'Iat Be Rebutted bt Evidence; bt Dutekence Be-
tween THE AdvJ 4CE and THE POBTION.

The will, since it is prior to the advance, cannot throw any
light upon the question whether the subsequent advance is

intended as a portion and in substituton for the legacy. The
rule is founded on a presumption which can be rebutted by evi-

dence, for this evidence is not directed towards the construe-
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tion of a written document—the will—but to show what are

the circumstances of the subsequent act. Apart from extrinsic

evidence, the presumption may be rebutted by differences be-

tween the advance and the portion, but, as will be seen later,

the differences which may be sufficient to rebut the presump-

tion in case of satisfaction are not always sufficient to rebut it

in cases of ademption. In fact, where both the gifts are estab-

lished to be portion, that is, provision for the child, consider-

able differences are not sufficient to rebut the presumption, and

the principle i» applied although it results in depriving persons

entitled in remainder to the legacy.

6th ed. p. 1162. Kirk v. EddoKet, 3 Ha. 509 ; Plait v. Plait, 3 Sim.

603.

Nob Are Ditfekent Tikes or Payment.

Again, the fact that the legacy and the portion, where it

is provided for by a settlement, subsequent to the will, are pay-

able at different times, is not of itself sufficient to rebut the

presumption.
6th ed., p. 1103. S(etien»on V. 2/oMOn, L. R. 17 Eq. 78.

The presumption against double portions will not prevail

where the testamentary portion and the subsequent advance-

ment are not ejusdem generis.

6th ed., p. 1163.

Where a testator gives to a child a beneficial lease or share

of works or any other thing, and says nothing about the value,

he is not to be taken to be giving it in satisfaction of a pecun-

iary bequest; but where he does refer to the value the presump-

tion of satisfaction may arise

6th ed., p 1163. B' Z^viet, 20 Ch. D. 88.

Aimmrr Mat Pl a Pobtmh.

An anruity may, or may not, be a portion. The question it

whether it is a permanent provision for the child or not.

6tb rfl. p. 1164. Hatfeli v. Mine*, 8 Ch. D. 138.

TBI PaEgDMPTioN Mat Be Rebutted it tbe Pobtiow is Cohtiboewt.

If the portion ia contingent it will not adeem a legacy,

unless the contingency is very remote, though, a legacy limited

over upon a contingency may be adeemed by a portion so as

to defeat the limitation over.

6th ed., p. 1164. P<.io»» v. Mantfteld, 3 My. & C. 359.

Ob if the BENEnoiABirs Abe DinxBiaT.

Again, if the beneficiaries are different, the presumption of

ademption does not often arise; as a general rule, there mtist

be direct evidence of an intention to adeem.

8th ed., p. 1164. Vevin V. Driitdale, L. H. 4 Eq. 517-
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ADHPTion or I,ia*<nM Given ro« a Porpose.

There is another case in which general legacies may be

adeemed which may fitly be mentioned here.

eth ed., p. 1164.

If a testator, not being a parent or in loco parentis to a

legatee, gives him a legacy for a particvdar purpose, and after-

wards advances money for the same purpose, the legacy is

adeemed.
6th ed., p. 1164. Ru PoUaek. 28 Ch. D. S62.

If a legacy appears on the face of the will to be bequeathed

(though to a stranger) for a particular purpose, and a subsequent

gift appears by proper evidence to have been made for the same

purpose, a similar presumption is raised prima facie in favour of

ademption. And it is clear from the authorities that evidence

of the circumstances under which the subsequent gift was made,

including contemporaneous or substantially contemporaneous

declarations of the donor (whether communicated to the donee

or not) may be admissible in such a ease.

6th ed., p. 1165.

The law presumes a legacy to a creditor to be in eatisfaction of

a debt.

6th ed., p. 1165. Rt Fletcher, 38 Ch. D. 373.

Satiseactios or Pobtions bt LEoAcras.

The doctrine of the satisfaction ot portions by legacies is

another iUustration of the general bearing of Courts of Equity

against double portions; and in this respect it bears some re-

semblance to the doctrine of the ademption of legacies by por-

tions and for the same reason it difiers markedly from the doc-

trine of the satisfaction of debts by legacies. There need be no

personal liability to pay the portions.

eth ed., p. 1166. K« Battartly, 19 L. B. Ir. 358.

Where a parent is under obligation by articles or settle-

ment to provide portions for his children, and he afterwards

by wil' jr codicil makes a provision for these children it is a

well-established rule of equity that such subsequent testamen-

tary provision should be considered a satisfaction or perform-

ance of the obligation. There are numerous cases illustrating

the general rule, which are referred to in the footnote. Mr.

Roper's statement appears to be a little too wide, for the rule

probably does not extend to the case of a mother.

6th ed., p. 1168. Roper, p. 1071.
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It is easier to presume an intention to adeem than an in-

tention to give a legacy in lieu or in satisfaction of an existing

obligation, and there are very few cases in which a gift by will

has been held a satisfaction of a previous liability, in which the

persons interested under the will have not included all the per-

sons interested under the settlement.
eth ed., i>. 1166. Re Bluniett (1906), 2 Cfa. 229.

Pebsons Taking Debivativelt Not Put to Election.

The obligation to elect only extends to persons taking

directly under the will: it does not extend to persons taking

derivatively under a disposition made by a legatee.
6th ed., p. U6T. He BlundeU (1906), 2 Cb. 222.

The presumption of satisfaction can be rebutted by ex-

trinsic evidence, for the rule of presumption may be rebutted

or confirmed by parol evirlence, and also by intrinsic evidence.

That is, where the two provisions are so inconsistent in their

nature as to lead the Court to the conclusion that the gifts were
intended to be cumulative.

6th ed., p. 1107.

The Presu&eption May be Kebutted.

We have now to consider what differences between the
portion and the legacy are sufficient to rebut the presumption.
In the case of satisfaction, the presumption is more easily re-

butted than in the case of ademption. Hence, although the
cases on ademption are not, for this purpose, authorities on
cases of satisfaction, yet cases on satisfaction apply a fortiori

to cases of ademption. These observations apply only where
there is no extrinaie evidence and where, apart from th-r differ-

ences, there is no intention manifested in the will; for in cases

of satisfaction the will is subsequent to the settlement, and the
intention is to be found in the will and not in the settlement.

As in the case of ademption, the rale applies to gifts of residue,

though, as will be seen later, gift of residue is not considered

to be in satisfaction of a debt other than a portion.
6th ed., p. 1168. Thvnttt v. Oien;ii«, 2 H. L. C. ISl.

DlFFEBENCE IN THE NaTUBE OF THE PbOPEKTT.

Differences in the nature of the property may be sufficient

to rebut the presumption. Thus, land will not be presumed
to be in satisfaction for money, or money for land.

6th ed., p. 1168. Bengcmth V. Walker, 15 Vei. 607.

The fact that the portion is vested, and the legacy contin-

gent, is sufficient to rebut the presumption; or that the legacy

is in reversion.

6th ed., p. 1168. Pimi* v. Ladce, 2 Ir. Oh. 206.
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DXFFEBENCEB WHICH Abe Xot SCFFICIENT TO ReBUT THE PBESUUPTIOIf.
But on the other hand, slight differences, as in the time of

payment, or in the limitations, are not sufficient to rebut the
presumption.

6th I'd., p. llftl.

Indications of Intention in Will,

If the testator in his will states that he intends the legacy
to be in satisfaction of the portion, or that it is not to be in

satisfaction, but to be in addition, no question can arise; but
it is sometimes difficult to ascertain whether certain eipressioni
of the testator show this intention.

6lh ed., I). 1170. Barrel T. ilawbty, 10 Ve«. 319

Direction to Pat Debts.

And a direction in the will to pay debts is not alone suffi-

cient to rebut the presumption.
6th ed., p. 1170. Betinett V. Uiiuliticorth, 6 Ch. D. 671.

CONBTBUCnON OF DecI.ABATION IN THE SETTLEMENT.

Although the testator's intention must be found in the will,

or presumed by law, and cannot be found in the settlement,

yet questions may arise where the settlement declares that ad-
vances shall be in part satisfaction of the portion, for it becomes
necessary to decide whether a bequest is an advancement within
the meaning of the clause. If the dechration is that an advance-
ment in the testator's lifetime is to go in part satisfaction of

the portion, a legacy or a share under an intestacy will not be
held to be an advancement within the meaning of the clause;

but if the words " or at the time of my death," or " or other-

wise " are added, the bequest may be held to be an advancement.
6th ed., p. 1170. PapiUon v. Popillon, 11 Sim. 642.

There is a presumption that the satisfaction ensues for the

benefit of the other children entitled under the settlement, but
circumstances may show that this is not intended to be the case.

6th ed., p. 1171. Lee v. Head, 1 K. & J. 620.

Satisfaction of Debts by Legacies.

The rule of the satisfaction of debts by legacies is as fol-

lows: "If one being indebted to another in a sum of money
does, by his will, give him a sum of money as great as or greater

than the debt without taking any notice at all of the debt that

this shall nevertheless be in satisfaction of the debt so as that

he shall not have both the debt and the legacy."
6th ed., p. 1172. Tultol v. SAreuxiury, Pr. Ch. 394.

The Debt Must Be Contb-acted Befobk the Wnx.
If the debt was contracted subsequently to the will, no

presumption can arise, for the testator could not have intended
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that a legacy ahould go in satiafaction of :>. non-exiatent debt;

and tec. 24 of the Wills Act cannot have the effect of altering

the testator's intention at the time when he is making his will.

6th cd., p. 1172. Pl«iii;«( T. Ltuit, S Ha. S16.

EmcT or Pathikt.

If the testator pajs oS the debt in his lifetime, the legacy

is adeemed.
eth ed., p. 1172. Re FMcher, 38 Ch. D. 373.

The PiESUMPnoi* Mat Be Rebutted.

The presumption may be rebutted by extrinsic evidence,

by expressions of intention in the will, and by differences be-

tween the debt and the legacy.

«th ed.. p. 1172.

Bt Assionino a Motive fob the Legact.

The testator rebuts the presumption by assigning a motive

for the gift, or by giving it in satisfaction of some right, e.g.,

dower.
eth ed., p. 1173.

The rule only applies where the debt is certain. That is,

that the testator should know that a certain amount, not a fluc-

tuating liability, is due, and to whom it is due.

6th ed.. p. 1174.

The Leoact Must be at Least Equal to the Debt.

The legacy must be at least equal to the debt: there is no
satisfaction pro tanto, as in the case of satisfaction of portions

by legacies, unless there is a special arrangement with the

creditor.

eth ed., p. 1174. Get V. LiMell, 35 Bea. 621.

Bt Diffebehoe Between the Debt and the Lesact.

The Courts will take hold of almost any difference between

the debt and the legacy in order to rebut the presumption.
eth ed.. p. 1174.

Ir THE LEOACr IS CONTINQENT OB TTNCEBTAIN.

If the legacy is contingent, there will be no satisfaction,

and the rule does not extend to a gift of the whole or part of

a residue, because, the amount being uncertain, it may prove

to be less than the debt.

eth ed., p. 1174. ToUon v. CoUiiu, 4 Vee. 482.

Or Payable at a Different Tiue to the Debt.

Almost any difference between the legacy and the debt,

except that the legacy is greater in amount, is sufficient to

rebut the presumption. Thus, if the debt is payable before the

legacy, as where the debt is payable within three months of the
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teitator'B death, and no time is fixed for payment of the legacy,

or where the debt ia payable at once, and the legacy is by the

will itaeU payable at a future time.

Bth »d., p. 1174. Cliarlton v. Wetl, SO Dm. 124; H» RtUmlfry
(1906), 1 Ch. 667.

Bt THr NATVIE OF Tnt I.toAOT BiiNn DiriTBEKT raoM rat Dm.
A devise of land cannot be taken in satisfaction of a debt,

because money and land are different things; nor can a specific

chattel be in satisfaction of a debt. Nor can there be a satis-

faction where the interest is of a different nature, as where

the legacy is an interest for life.

6th ed.. p. 1175. Colt v. Willari. 25 Ben. 568.

Ir THi Debt oa Ij»act is Payable to Tbustees.

Further cases of difference arise where trustees are inter-

posed. Thus the fact that the debt is due to one set of trustees,

and the legacy is given to another set, is an important circum-

stance, but it is not conclusive.

6th ed., p. 117B. Pinchin T. Simiiu, TO Boa. 119.

Hotchpot.

In many cases the testator does not rely upon the presump-

tion of law against double portions, but directs that any ad-

vances made by him to his children shall, on the distribution

of bis estate, be brought into hotchpot and accounted for ac-

cordingly; or he may direct that sums covenanted to be paid

shall be brought into hotchpot instead of trusting to the law of

satisfaction. The object of such provisions is to equalize the

children's shares. With the same object an express clause of

hotchpot is generally inserted where there is a power of

appointment among children or the like. Sometimes, also, where

a child is entitled in its own right to property, the testator

requires it to be brought into hotchpot in the division of his

residuary estate.

6th ed., p. 1175. UiddMon v. Windrou, L. H. 16 Bq. 212.

Setkbal Funds.

Where more than one fund is settled, the question arises

whether a separate hotchpot clause is to be applied to each, or

whether the funds are for the purpose of hotchpot to be treated

as one fund. If all the funds are settled by one will upon the

same trusts prima facie, there is one hotchpot clause for all

the funds together. But if there are two instruments, and one

fund is settled with reference to the trusts declared in the other

instrument, the funds .-e separate, with a separate hotchpot

clause for each.

8th ed., p. 1178. Montague V. MotiJojoe, 15 Bea. 565.
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IxniuT OR Advakch.
In the aUence of any direction! by the teitator to th« con-

trary, adrancea to his children on account of their portions bear
no interest up to his death, but from his death they bear
interest. If the period of distribution is not the testator's death,
interest is charged only from the period of distribution.

8th ed., p. 11T9. Steictrt Y. Sitictrl, 18 Ch. D. B8S.

Where the residue is settled, so that the interest on out-
standing advances has to be brought into account, the general
role is that interest on the advances is added to the actual in-
come of the estate, for the purpose of computation, and when
the aggregate income so arrived at has been divided into the
proper number of shares, the amount of the interest on each
advance is deducted from the respective beneficiary's share of
the aggregate income. If the testator directs the capital value
of the residue to be ascertained at a particular time, the ad-
vances are brought into account in the usual way, and the in-
come is divided in accordance with the shares thus ascertained

6th «i., p. 11T9. Be Oilierl (1908), W. N. 83.

Annuities: How Valued.

An annuity may be an advance which is to be brought into
hotchpot. How the annuity is to be valued for this purpose is

a difficult question. Probably the correct method is to value
il as an advance of a capital sum equal to the actuarial value
of the annuity at the time when the annuity was granted, but
there is authority for the proposition that if the annuity has
ceased the anuitant has the option of claiming that the value
of the payment received is the amount to be brought into
hotchpot.

6th ed., p. 117C. Hatfieli v. Mtnet, 8 Ch. D. 1S8.

Hotchpot Under the Statute or DisTBiBtiTioNa.

In the case of intestacy as to personal estate, sec. 5 of the
Statute of Distributions (28 & 33 Car. 2, c. 10) makes provision
for bringing advances into hotchpot by providing for the distribu-
tion as follows: one-third part to the wife of the intestate, "and
all the residue by equal portions to and amongst the children of
such persons dying intestate, and such persons as legally represent
such children in case any of the said children be then dead, other
than such child or children (not being heir-at-law) who shall have
any estate by the settlement of the intestate, or shall be advanced
by the intestate in hie lifetime by portion or portions equal to the
share which shall by such distribution be allotted to the other
children to whom such distribution is to be made; and in case
any child, other than the heir-at-law, who shall have any estate
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by Mttleuent from the Mid intertate, or ihall be advMiced by the

Mid intetUte in hii lifetime by portion not equal to the ehare which

will be due to the other children by such diitribution as aforesaid,

then to much of the iurplu«age of the eatate of luch inteatate to be

distributed to such child or children ai shall have any land bj

settlement from the intestate, or were advanced in the lifetime

of the intestate, aa shall make the estate of all the said children to

be equal as near as can be estimated; but the heir-at-law, notwith-

standing any land that he shall have by descent or otherwise from

the intestate, is to have an equal part in the distribution with the

rest of the children, without any consideration of the value of the

land which he hath by descent or otherwise from the intestate.

6th ed., p. 1180.

RMiDtiA«T Gift : Hotchpot : iRTmna om Advai<ce««jit» :
Poanona.

Per Cozene-Hardy, M.K. :—The rules laid down in the author-

ities for working out the consequences of a common hotchpot clause

are, first, that no interest is charged against an advanced child prior

to the testator's death; secondly, that where the pcrio<l of the dis-

tribution of the testator's property is at the testator's death, interest

is charged against en advanced child from the death and not from

the subsequent date at which, in fact, the distribution takes place;

'hirdly, that if the period of distribution is at the expiration of a

period of accumulation or of a prior life estate, interest i« charged

not from the death, but from the period of distribution ;
and fourth-

ly, that the effect of a charge upon the residue, such as a life annuity

secured by a fund set apart to meet it, does not alter the period of

"^''^t^ZiV. m re, Wmou,Khy v. Ttecie,. 80 L. J. Ch. 562. 104 L. T. 907.

..M«. -l^wrn^ BBd R«.ldne.—One B. by hi« will directed hi;

..,.t"'r:if'.n'd"p"'
"

to be .old, except certain -'-k'. '"-'.?• "^
•ecurltles thereinaiter speHfically deviaed, and that hla debta nnd teita-

™nS!V .xJeM«".houId be pafd ont <rf <^'
«"' f.^/^erttin p°«unT.^

Into the hands ot hl« eiecutora ; and after makinit certain Pecun'«jy

£<me.tt which he charged primarily on the fund to be produced by the

Sj?e
"

hi. real Mta?e a. afo?e«.id, ind secondarily on the proceed, of u .

^Mo?al e.Mte he directed that " aa to the residue of my peraonal e.tate

«h7ch may ^ixcUv^y devoted by m. to charitable purpoaea, I bjoueath

the Mme to the chnrch.^rdon. of the A. charch, to be ''«'«' b^
Ih^^',

"

tfe nurnoae of formlnn an endowment for the support of the .aid '"""'j-

SeV».rttereirmV';,irn'^."'irin"?^.;;;n^ortr.t

warten. fOT the .uppS'i and maintenance of that chureh A lewt.^ .

rotttM to take both a pecuniary gift and a re.idue, whether given m a
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~w»"i" ;i"f":! ".M ??'V^.'.°.i""
«>"•'"-"« of . p.rtic.i«

iMMutrr .iVt H.li . » . '
J*".',.^

prfiencf or ahwiira of • nneni

*«••••—A tMUIor bMaMthnl to W. L

.„?:i'^S?^:*fT-~«»*- r*_ii^'£\.u"t? A" .^i" «<"™«<i.

of th, ..id iMd, h?,:,!* brr'?, deW.^ to m. .'."S ."l" ""''"i"'
proportion

proporllon to the vahi" whl/h m. „ij ' !*''' ""• lt«i>dd«u«ht.r«. In
ihall put upon .,1,7X1 m,MlMldr.nd":?H'T " '"; ?"''"' of ttatm

giu. of „. .«.d''uiL:r,i'rv,'^?oi!'er.''jiJcv'^;.^id""^;'c!.v

llle othM for a «P«ia<! lt?n of ™.n^.l? ""W^enl of the Mtate:
.nd mUht bJth w'!l .Und't^?J,r%°„T7i Mwl"i ITS H«.llton_
by the w 11 only to ariie after n°.a..fk .-j .i ?"* ". I''* "•"• "••
Into operatiw,, \, ww^no't^tlrted t'o"H-al"',h'?Tlw"uM5''h."';r; T'on the management. Hellem t. Sevm 24 Chy 320

"'*'

hT;flv'T?r""'f'„ "•.""*' "<•• di.trlbut.or„ ,0 her JhlHwrn t'.L"

«.e oHer in lunacy ^TLX^nC'l^^'^'^^'Zi.l^^'-^X
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Itgmcj to hi* wir«, xt Ur ai tb« farmlnt itock and lin|)lrm»nt« wrn* coo*
c«ni«d: but that uid«>c th<^ powvr of riUirlbutlon irivoo tor tbe will, iht
wu tmpoweri'd tn make luch dlatrtbutlon of the p^mooal »ff»rta bH)iii'ath*Hl
to bf-r a« to brr abould MMm beat, not only am to tbf aiununm to bf ilU'
tributvd. but also aa to tbe objecti of ttat diRtrlbution. Uilltr t. MiUer,
an VUy. 224.

•al« bjr Mov«ca«««—Ckftrs«d Lab4.—Whrn laad d(>Tlii#d aubjfct
to tb« payimnt of IrtaclM and to a llff Mrate tbcrrln in, aft#r lbi> deathd tb« tMtator, aold at tbe InHtnticf of a mortKanee, the inoo«>y retnalniog
uter paymeDt of the mortiraKP debt will b« treated In tbe Mame niannfr
aa If It were tbe Und Itielf. and. If Inmitficii'ut to pay nil, tbn tenant for
life and leiatera will be paid rateubly after tbe value of the life estate baa
bt«D a^ccrUlned. Armtm v. Thompton, 2S Cby. 138.

. .''*3n^*F—AAaoiatUm—BTldamaa.—A teatator bwiurathed annultlea
« W.00O each to bla two dauRhti>r«, Subaeqnently havtnr traunferred
9i.a00 a yi^\ be, by codicil, reduced, for that expretied reaion, ber
annuity to M.aOO. A few roonlhi later he aaaiined aecurttlei of almilar
value to the plalntUT, the other daughter, and by private memorandam
intimated that there waa to be a corrpHpoudini): deduction from her ahare
of bii eatate. Evidence wan adduced of bU tiArinK ioatruoted hia lolicltor
to alter the will accordinftly, but that he died almoat immediately after ao
doinir, before any Alteration waa mad**;— Held, that the evidence waa ad-
miaalble to abow and did abow that the aaainiment of the accurltioa to the
plaintiff waa intended to operate an nn ademption pro tanto of the leitacy
to her, aa bad been provided in reuard to her aiater. Tuekett-Laicry v.
LamourcaM. 21 C. L. T. 187, 1 O. I-. R. 364. 3 O. L. R. 677.

D«Tla*—S*l* of Laad DaHaad Paramant to tatata—Where a
chanf^ hBH occurred in the nature of the property devised, even tliouKfa
effected by an Art of Parliament, adfiuption will follow unleaa the chan«e
la in name or form only, and \s aubstantiatly the same thinar :—Hold that
34 Vict. c. 100. p. 2, la a leiriBlatlvp declaration that the proceeds of the
ale are to be treHted aa If they were still land. The above Act doea not
affect lands unsold at testator's death. 13 O. W. It. 741. Re SDraoa*
(lOOO), 15 O. W. R. 49.

Advaaeeaaaat.—He evidence of acts or declarations of a father to
rebut the presumption of advancement must be of those made antecedently
to or contemporaneously wUb the transaction ; or else Immediately after it,o as in effect to form part of tbe trannaction ; but the subsequent acts and
declarations of a son can be used aicainst him and those claiminir under
him by the father, where there is notbins showinir the intention of the
father, at the time of the transaction, sufficient to counteract the effect of
thoae declarations, nirdiell v. Johnaon, 24 Chy. 202.

A. teatator devised to bia grandson A., an infant, thirty acres, part of
his farm, and the remainder thereof he devise.! to bis eldest son. the father
of A. By the evidence of the father it waa shown that on A. comlnft of
a«e, by acreement between them, his father conveyed to him fifty acres of
equally valuable land in lieu of the portion devised to him. th*- father at
the time sayinK that he would charge him with tbe difference in value aa
an advance; and that it was supposed by tbe parties that no conveyance
from A. to hia father was necessary, aa he belnit the heir-at-law of the
testator, all that waa necessary waa to destroy the will, which waa done.
Up to the time of bis death A. never made any claim to the thirty acres

;

on the contrary, it was proved that on several occasions he admitted the
fact of the excbanKe:—Held, under the circumstances stated, sufficient
appeared to show that the conveyance to A. had been by way of an exchange
of lands, and not as an advancement by the father to his son. lb.

Where a will creates a life estate in chattels the executor is discharged
when he banda over such chattels to the tenant for life. The tenant for
life, and not the executor, then becomes liable for them to the person
entitled in remainder. Re Mvn$ie. 10 P. R, 98.

If a child who has received any advancement from bis father ahall die
in hia father's lifetime, leaving children, such children shall not be admitted
to their father's distributive share unless they bring in his advancement,
since as his representativea they can have no better claim than he woald
have had if living. Re Lewis, 29 O. R. 614.

I



CHAPTER XXXIII.'

absolute intehe8t8 in peh80nawt.

What Wo»m Will Cmati an Abbolote Intibest.
Express words of gift are not necessary to create an abso-

lute interest. Almost any words which profess to give the
legatee complete control over the property are sufficient to create
an absolute interest, unless the testator draws a distinction
between ownership and a power of disposition. Thus a direc
tion that A. shall have certain property " at his disposal " or a
bequest of property to A. "to be disposed of by him by his will
as he sees fit," gives an absolute interest to A., unless the prop-
erty is expressly given to A. for life, with a power of appoint-
ment, either general or special, or unless the context shows that
A. IS only intended to have a power of appointment or disposi-
tion, with or without a life interest. The cases in which an
express gift for life may be enlarged by the context into an
absolute interest are considered in the next section.

8th ed., p. Iia2. KelkU v. Kellett, L. K. 3 H. L. 180.

Gift Conditionai. in Fork.
And a gift may operate to confer an absolute interest,

although it is expresied in qualified or conditional terms. Thus
a bequest of pictures to A., " to go to him when he is married
and has a house of his own," was held to give A. an absolute
interest.

6th ed., p. 1183. B« Ptmter, 22 T. h. R. 431.

QUALincATiON Void fob Repconanot.
THIN08 Incapable or Tjuited Ownebshif.

Sometimes the expressed intention of a testator to give
only a limited interest is defeated by a rule of law. Thus if a
gift is accompanied by a direction or provision which is incon-
sistent with ownership, the direction or provision is rejected,
and the gift becomes absolute. So the general rule is that if

consumable articles (res quae ipso usu consumuntur), such as
wines and provisions, are bequeathed to A. for life, with a gift
over, they belong absolutely to A. A gift of ordinary chattels
to A. for life, and after his death to B., in theory vests the
absolute ownership in A., but the rights of B. are enforced in
equity. And executory bequests of terms of years are recog-
nized at law. But it will of course be remembered that personal

•Chapter XXXIII. ig new in the Bth ediHon.
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property cannot be entaUed, or settled on a number of persons

in succession, beyond the limits allowed by law.

6th ed„ p. 1183.

If a testator leaves a legacy absolutely as regards his

estate, but restricts the mode of the legatee's enjoyment of it to

secure certain objects for the benefit of the legatee, upon failure

of such objects the absolute gift prevails.

6th ed., p. 1183. Lanence T. rieriifi/, 1 Mac. ft G. 551.

Whenever there is an absolute gift to a legatee in the first

instance, followed by a gift over which fails, either because there

is no one in existence to take under it, or from lapse or in-

validity or any other reason, then the absolute gift takes effect,

to the exclusion of the testator's residuary legatee or next of

kin, as the case may be.

6th ed., p. 1183. Hancock V. Wotoon (1002), A. C. 14.

The difficulty in many cases is to say whether an absolute

interest is given or not. With reference to this the following

rules may be mentioned:

6th ed., p. 1184. Lamhe v. Bomet, L. R. 6 Ch. 587.

iLBSOLDTK INTKBEST MAT BE CUT DOWU BT ClEAK W0«DS.

A bequest of personal property to A. without more, gives

him an absolute interest. But it may appear from the context,

or from other provisions in the will, that the testator intended

to give A. a limited interest, such as a life interest, with or

without a power of appointment. As a general rule, an abso-

lute interest cannot be cut down except by clear words. And

even clear words will not cut down an absolute gift if the

intended restriction or gift over is repugnant, or mere sur-

plusage.
6th ed., p. 1184. Taylor v. Bevtrlty, 1 Coll. 108.

PowES or Appoiktment.

It is hardly necessary to say that where there is no abso-

lute gift, a power of appointment or disposition among a certain

class of persons does not give any interest to the donee of the

power, although the objects of the power may take an interest

by implication, or by way of trust.

8th ed., p. 1188. BWcenev V. Blakeney, 6 Sim. 52.

iBDmNira Ght or Income.

Numerous cases decide that an indefinite gift of the income

of a fund to a person is a gift of the corpus; and this may be so

even where legacies are given payable on the death of the

legatee of the income.

eth ed., p. 1185. Jeniniw v. Bo«il, 17 Bea. 118.
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FOBH OF Gin iMMATEWAI..

It makes no difference that the income ie given to the
legatee directly or through the intervention of trustees, or that
It is given to the separate use of a married woman,

eth ed., p. lisa CoKori v. Larlcmm, 60 L. T. 1.

CONTBAIT iKTinxiON.

If the income of property is given indefinitely, but it ap-
pears from the scheme of the wiU that the corpus is to be dis-
posed of when all the legatees of the income are dead, they take
only life interests.

'

6th ed., p. 1186.

BxPiiMB Gnrr fob Lif. ob m Till Mat Confe. a» Absolute Ibtebmt.
Ihe question whether a gift of personal property to A. for

life, followed by words which, if the property were real, would
give him an estate taU, gives him an absolute interest, is dis-
cussed later.

^Jn other cases, the principal rules are as follows:

Got fob Lot wrer Eni.aboeo.

An express gift for life will not, as a general rule, be en-
larged into an absolute interest by implication, but it sometimes
happens that a testator gives a life interest in express words
whUe the wUl, taken as a whole, shows an intention to confer
an absolute interest: as where a testator gives his property to
his wife for life, and after her death bequeaths certain legacies
and leaves the remainder at her disposal.

Thibob (jcae ipso vbv CoNsuirosiDB.
In some cases this result follows from the fact that the

nature of the property makes it impossible to give full effect to
the testator's intention. Thus a gift of things qute ipso usu con-
sumuntur to A. for life, with remainder to B., generaUy gives
A. an absolute interest.

«th ed., p. 1187.

A. FOB Lot, Rekaindeb to Executobs.
A bequest to A. for life, with remainder to his executors

and administrators or to his personal representatives, is a gift
of an absolute interest.

L. R* ^: ^}^- ^'" ^- *"'"•'• "* "• 8 Cb. 419: Alger V. Pwro«,

Whetheb Next«f-Kih Abe Meant.
The question sometimes arises whether the words "execu-

tors and administrators " or " personal representatives " are used
not as words of limitation, but in the sense of next of kin. This
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topic U discnwed in Chapter XLI. (Gifts to Penonsl Eepwieen-

tativei, ExecutoTS, &c.)

tth cd., p. 1188.

LDX iHTnMST *1ID POWTB OF APPOIHTIUHT OB DiSPOBITIOH.

There are same CMeg in which a combination of a life

interest in personalty, with a power of appointment or disposi-

tion orer the corpus, may in eftect be an absolute gift, without

any necessity for the donee of the power either to exercise or

release it
eth ed., p. 1188.

If personalty is given to A. for life, with a general power

of appointment by deed or will, and a gift oyer in default of

appointment to some persons other than A. or his legal personal

representatives, it r clear that on the one hand A. can appoint

the property to himself, and so become absolute owner of it,

and on the other hand, that in case he dies without having

effectually exercised his power of appointment, the gift over will

take effect.

«th ed., p. 1188.

So if the power is one of disposition.

6th ed., p. 1188. Re Ricltardt (1902), 1 Ch. 76.

QnaXION OF INTEHTION.

If the testator draws a clear distinction between power and

property, a gift to A. for life with a power of appointment by

will, gives A. nothing more than what is expressed; as where

the 'gift i» *o A. for life, and after his death to such person as

he shall by will appoint.

6th ed., p. 1189. Brodl* V. Weimtt, 13 Vee. 463.

Effect of Gift Oveb to ExFcnross and ADHimsTaATOES.

A gift to A. for life, with remainder as he shall by deed or

will appoint, with remainder to his executors or administrators,

vests in equity the entire corpus in A. A. can be a married

woman with the gift to her separate use.

eth ed., p. 1189. iondon Ch. Bk. of A. V. Lempriefe, L. B. 4 P. C. 885.

If the power of appointment is by will only, a formal

release of the power, or something equivalent, is required.

8th ed, p. 1190. Be D«Mi>por« (1895), 1 Ch. 361.

Since the order of the Court will bind equitable interests,

the Court will not insist on the formality of a release or an

appointment if the desire or intention of the donee of the power

of appointment to take the whole fund is manifest.

6th ed., p. 1191. Imin v. Furror, 19 Ve«. 86.
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The result of these authorities would appear to be as foUovs

:

A gift to A. for life, with a power of appointment by
deed or will, with a gift over away from A. or his estate, or with

no gift over, gives A. entire dominion over the fund, and there-

fore if he applies to the Court for it the Court need not require

a formal appointment of the fund, as his application to the

Court is a sufficient intention to take the fund.

If the power of appointment in the last case had been

by will only, the Court would not decree payment because an

appointment by will must be executed in accordance with the

WUls Act.

If there is a gift over to A.'s executors and administra-

tors, then, whether the power is by deed or will, or by will

alone, there is substantidly an absolute gift to A., and conse-

quently the Court will make an order for transfer without

requiring an appointment or a release of the power.
6th ed.. p. 1192.

WHirnn Tiosties Can Dispense wraH ArpoiKTHiRT oa Release.

It now remains to be considered whether the executors or

trustees can safely pay over the fund to A. in any of the above

cases. As regards (1) and (S) it is clear that they cannot. As
regards (3) it is submitted that they cannot because although A.

is substantially absolute owner of the fund, and some of the

cases treat him as if he were owner, yet a trustee would not be

safe in handing over the fund untu A. had taken the requisite

legal steps to have the entire beneficial interest vested in him,

and 80 that no power of divesting that beneficial interest remains.

A further question arises, namely, whether if in such a case A.

either appoints to himself or releases his power there may not

be a liability to estate duty under section 11 of the Finance

Act, 1900. This is not an easy question to answer. The section

appears to refer to dealings with the life interest, and in the

case supposed A. would only deal with a power of disposition

to take effect after the life interest, but executors and trustees

would do well to make proper provision for the possibility of

estate duty becoming payable before they hand over the fund.
Sth ed.. p. 1192.

What is an Bxebcise or a Genebai, Poweb.

An actual dealing' with the fund by the tenant for life,

for instance, by selling out Consols and investing in Long Annui-

ties, is not an exercise of a power of appointment "by will or

otherwise."

6th ed., p. 1192.
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The principal rules are as foUowa.

eth ed., p. 1183.

W0BD8 WHICH CBIATE 1« E8TAT. TAIL W Kfc^LTt COHm THI .«MLUT.

It has been established by a long series of cases that where

personal estate (including of course terms of years of what-

ever duration) is bequeathed in language which, if app led to

real estate, would create an estate tail, it vests absolutely m
the person who would be the immediate donee in tail, and con-

sequently devolves at his de&th to his personal representative

(whether he leaves issue oi not), and not to his heir in tail.

^
l.r.S., Vol 11.. p. 489 ,eo. 6th ed.. p. U93. Bl.o» v. E«o«, 19 V«.

73; WiSUmiu V. X.««>m, 8 H. t. C. 1013.

BOU APPUES TO KbTATIS TaiI BT IMPUCATION.
~-„.J

This rule is not confined, .is has been sometimes affirmed

to cases in which the words, if used in reference to realty would

create an express estate tail; for it applies also to those in

which an' estate tail would arise by implication, except m the

particular case in which words expressive of a failure of issue

receive a different construction in reference to real and personal

estate. Thus, where by a will which is regulated by the old

law personalty is bequeathed to A., or to A. and his heirs, and

il he shall die without issue to B. (which would Nearly make

A. tenant in taU of real estate), he wiU take the absolute

interest.

Ibid.

TO CASKS FAIiI^o WiTHm the Rote in Shelley » Casb.

The rule also applies to those cases in which, by the opera-

tion ofTe rule in Shelley's Case, the terms of the bequest

would, in reference to real estate, create an ftat^ tol-

/Mi, and 6th «!., p. 1194. Oart* v. BMv*^. 2 V«. Sen. 646.

THocoH THE Bequest be Hetebestial to the Devise.
^ .. ,,

It is immaterial in such a case whether the bequest itself

contain the words of limitation, or refer to a devise of realty

creating an estate tail.

na. Brouneker v. Batot, 19 Vob. 674.

W0B» OF D.«T«BtmOH. 4C., AN^E^ED TO THE LlM.IATIOB TO THE HBMI

"hTn^rqutstion is, whether words of aistribution or

other expressions marking a course of e°J»y-; J^XllI
with the devolution of an estate tail, annexed to the H'^it'^tion

tothe heirs of the body, are in these cases ""'P^^^ *", ^^^
the construction, as we have seen they

-^I'^ZJ^f^mX
L. J. Ch. 6^':
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A point of (tm greater difficulty oriseB in determining to

What extent the rule applies to caieg in which the word iswio
occurring in deyiaes of real estate, is a word of limitation,

lit ed., Vol II., p. 483. eth ed., p. 1198.

This, at least, is clear, that a simple bequest to A. and his
issue, which, if the subject of disposition were real estate, would
indisputably make A. tenant in tail, confers on him the abso-
lute ownership in personalty.

Itii. Lym y. Ui'cluU, 1 Mad. 467.

There is no absolute rule that a gift to a person and his
issue gives him an absolute interest: it is a question of con-
struction on tho whole wiU. Thus if personal property is given
to several persons (whether nominatim or as a class) and their
issue, the words "and their issue" may be construed as words
of substitution, so that if one of the primary legatees dies in
the testator's lifetime, or before the period of distribution, as
the case may be, his issue take his share.

Ibid., sud 6th ed.. p.* 1199. Em parte Wynch, BD.M.tt G. 188.

In a modem will, under a gift of real and personal prop-
erty to A. and his issue, A. would take an estate tail in the
realty and an absolute interest in the personalty, while if the
gift were to a number of persons and their issue, the words
" and their issue," would be construed as words of Umitation in
the case of the realty, and as words of substitution in
the case of the personalty, if Ihat construction were consistent
with the scheme of the will.

md., and 6th ed., p. 1199. TaU V. Clartt, 8 L. J. 60.

A. roa Lux and Aiteb His Death to Bis Issui.
Our next inquiry is, whether a bequest to A. for life, and

after his death to his issue, operates, by force of the same rule
of construction, to vest the absolute interest in A.

Ist ed.. Vol. II., p. 494. 6th ed.. p. 1199.

Now as such a devise would clearly create an estate tail in
A., and as it has been shown that the rule which makes the
legatee absolute owner of personalty where he would be tenant
in tail of real estate, appUes to gifts falling within the rule in
SheUey's Case, where heirs of the body are the words of limita-
tion, as well as to those in which an implied gift is raised in the
issue; and as, lastly, as we have just seen, the rule appUes where
the gift to the ancestor and issue is in one clause (the issue
being to take concurrently with and not by way of remainder
after the ancestor); the inevitable conclusion would seem to be
that in the case suggested A. would be absolutely entitled.

/Md., and eth ed., p. 1200.
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It seema, however, now to be rattled by a eeriee of caut, begin-

ning with Knight v. Ellis, that in such a case A. will take tor life

only.

eth «d., p. 1200. Knight v. Ellu, 2 Br. C. C. 570; Em parte ITynck,
5 D. M. * a. 225.

General ConcLusion.

Upon the whole, the result ia that the rule that "a be-

quest of personalty confers the absolute interest wherever the

language of the will is such as would create an estate tail of

land" cannot be asserted without qualification. In many deci-

Biona the Court has refused to carry the rule to the extreme
point to which the cases have gone in adjudging " issue " to be

a word of limitation as to real estate; the effect of such con-

struction, by entitling the first taker absolutely, being in general

to defeat the intention of the testator.

eth ed., p. 1202.

Bequests Oveb Afteb Gifts in Qcesiion. When Void.

A necessary consequence of the rule, that words which
create an estate tail in realty confer the absolute interest in

personalty, is, that all bequests ulterior to such a gift are void;

but this principle does not apply to cases in which personal

estate is limited in such terms to several persons not in esse

successively; in which case the successive limitations, though
having the form of remainders, operate simply as substitutional

or alternative bequests, each gift in the series being dependent
upon the event of the preceding gift or gifts not taking effect.

l»t ed., Vol. H., p. 504. eth ed.. p. 1203. Be Perot/, 24 Ch. D. 616.

Thus, where a term of years is limited to A. for life, with

remainder to his first and other sons successively in tail male
with remainder to the first and other sons of B. in tail. If A.,

die without having had a son, it is clear that the bequest to the

first son of B. (for no son after the first could ever take) is

good; but if A. have a son, that son becomes entitled absolutely,

to the exclusion of the ulterior legatees; so that the limitation

is in effect a bequest for life, and after his death to his first

son absolutely, and if he have no son, to the first son of B. ; and
being nece^arily to take effect within the period of a life in

being, is free from objection on the ground of remoteness.
See reference last paragraph.

The remarks on the effect of a bequest of personalty to a man aL ] his
issue in raising a substitutional gift in favour of the issue which preceded
this section in Mr. Jarman's text have been transferred to the new chapter
on Substitutional Gifts (Chapter XXXVI. in this Edition).

Note by Editor of etb Edition.

w—37
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Such Gifts Mat be JUdi DcnAaiBu: ox a Couatieaj, Btikt.
It is scarcely necessary to observe, that a bequest of u

term for years or other personal property in the language of an
estate tail, may be made defeasible on a collateral event in the
same manner as any other bequest carrying the whole interest.

Thus, a legacy to A. and the heirs of his body, and if he die
without issue, living B., to C, is clearly a good executory gift

to C.

Ibid. Lamb V. Arella; 1 8alk. 229.

If, therefore, a testator by a will made or republished since
1837, bequeaths personal estate to A., and in case he shall die
without issue then to B., A. will not take the absolute interest
(as formerly), from the ulterior gift being void; but A. will
take a vested interest in the personalty so bequeathed, de-
feasible in favour of B. on his (A.'s) leaving no issue at his
death.

Itu.

Where the bequest is to A. expressly for life, and in case
of his dying without issue to B. A. will, according to the newly
enacted doctrine, take a life interest in any event, and B. will
take the ulterior interest, only in the event of A.'s leaving no
issue; in the converse event of A. leaving issue, the ulterior
interest will be undisposed of.

Ibid.

But if after the express gift for life the limitation over be
in case of A. dying without " heirs of his body," the enactment
will not apply, and A. will, it should seem, be absolutely entitled
as before,

6th ed., p. 1205. Re Sailer^, 11 Ir. Ch. 236.

.
.l*«i»t»n««».—Testator by his will, after devising a farm to de-

fendant, his son, in fee, directed that he should support his mother, " and
that she ehall have one horse, and my buggy, cotter, and harness, to be
kept on the place," Ac, "and the house and one acre of gToi'..d with the
orchard all round the house her lifetime : "—Held, that she took the goods
mentioned absolutely, not for life only. UcCmtTi v. McCmry, 22 U. C.
B. S20.

lCoa«7, MoriKac^B •* Notea. — Where money, mortgages and
promissory notea. were bequeathed to a. legatee, for life, it was held that
she was not entitled to the pomession and disposition of the same, but to
the income only; though of fanning stock and implements given for life
by the same clause she was to have the use in specie. Thortie v. SmUna-
ton, 1.1 Chy. 85.

SS*"' *" IHapose of Persoiulty—Gift over If not Diapoaedof—FnTnitiiTe TTnaceonntcd foi.—A testator by his will, as construed
by the Court, gave to his widow his real and personal estate for life, with
power to dispose of the personal estate at her own discretion during her
life; and whatever of it remained at her death not so disposed of went
to a residuary legatee. The testator also authorized his widow and co-
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ezecuton to lay out such lums u might be deemed neoeewiry for the canr-
mt on of hie builueei as a dietiller :—Held, that thp widow wae not bound
to convert the penonalty into money; that her estate wan not Ilnlilf for
debti due the teatator. whieh nhe had neglected to collect, and wjih not
accouotabte for the teatator's furniture, which waa not forthcomlnn at her
death: nor for hay, (train, fuel. cart, and horwa. left by the tenttitor and
oaed by the widow in continuing the buaineas. The widow improved the
property:—Held, that Rhe waa entitled to credit for ao much only aa waa
expended In completing work commenced by the testator. JUcLaren v.
CoomhB, 16 Chy. 602.

Piwmlaaa oa ICew Biook.—A will directed an executor to pay A.
for life " the intereal, dividends, and profits of certain stock, and of the
moneys into which the said atock mljtht bo changed." Subsequently new
stock was iMued at par and eighteen shares allotted to the executor. Not
being accepted, these new ahares were sold and produced a premium, which
was credited to the executor:—Held, that the premium waa principal, end
that A. waa entitled only to the Interest on It during her life. Re Smith,
8 P. R. 384.

Ua« of Fvraltnre for life—Attempted lale.—A devise of the
use. pottsession, and occupation of a dwelling house and premises, with
land attached, together with furniture, plate, linen, china, library and
other effects therein at the time of the death of the testator, lo occupy,
poase-:;^, and enjoy the said house, land, furniture, and premises, during
the natural life of the devlnee, does not enable the devisee to dispose abso-
lutely by will of the personal property so devised ; and the executor of the
testator, giving notice to the executors of the devisee, may. at a sale of
such property (by the executors of the devisee), purchase, and subsequently
on an action brought, resist payment. Dickaon v. Street, 1 T*. C. R. 180.

Words of UadtatloB in Tall.—A testator bequeathed personal
estate to hia wife, *• to have and to hold unto her and the heirs of her
body through her marriaie with me. their, and each of their sole and only
use for ever:"—Held, that the wife waa entitled to the personalty abso-
lutely, there being nothing to show that the testator meant the words.
"heirs of her body through her marriage with me," nhould import anything
different from their ordinary, natural meaning. Crawford v. Trotttr, 4
Madd. 361, distinguished. Fuller v, Anderton, 20 O. R. 424.

"Fr»el7 to be Foaaoased and Enjoyed." — See IXtr v. Ellioii,
32 U. C. R. 434.

Gift "Bvrlsc NKtnml Life "—Aliaolnte Zatereet.—A testator
gave $500 to A. S„ but limited the dispc«ition of it so that she got for her
own use absolutely, only the interest upon it. He provided that at her
death this $500 waa to be given to her eldest son, E. C. S.. and that he
could use thia sum " for his benefit during his natural life." Then the
testator purported to give to his wife all that remainder after the $500
was taken out, but he limited her for her nwn use absolutely, to the interest
only, and when the capita] shouid be no longer needed to earn interest for
his wife, he gave it to certain persons named, and in all cases " for their
benefit during their natural liven :

"—Held, that the testator intended to
dispose of all his real estate, and had carried out his intention by a pay-
ment over of the $.'jOO after the death of A. S., and by a division of the
rest after the death of bis wife ; and that the sum of $,500 was an abso-
lute gift to E. G. S.. and upon the death of his mother he was to be
entitled to it absolutely ; and the testator did not die intestate as to any
portion of his estate. In re Chapman, 22 C. L. T. 259, 4 O. L. R. 130,
1 O. W. R. 434.

Bequest of Interest on N«nied Amount.—The will (tf a testator
CMitained the following clause :

" To my daughters Ellenor and Mary Maria
I give, devise, and bequeath the interest of three thousand dollars each
per annum, to be paid to each of them imif yearly:"—Held. Ihat the
devisees took an absolute interest in the $3,000 given to each of them.
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o"h. Jm.***"*^' * "" '^^ ^' ""• '»"'""<'• *<*"« »• '"•Wiw, 6

lll(»*hITi."!Si^."^JL"?!*"^**~* '•"»'«' *1 » died In Frttotry,

JS i.f^;..'?.^
<UTlded unonnt othn Itnteo. Tb« TonniMt child had

to J h™Sf u 'TJi''*;* w ^''S ^"f" « Hamilton ilrwl^.n aeconni

o^ ilM^Sf''L'i' "li."" ""i "? impKinent. at the time of the reference

2d^?J^Jr'^ilS; •"^•^Jj "".'l^ •««* '•" «»"«» «>T the teatator.«nd alio thoae anbaegnentlj pradnced from the produce of the aald Iota'

:Sll ^^^LST'Ji •*. **/ "^^ or Implementi feft b, tS, tMUtir whSl^
JtUl remained on the land. The defendanta appealed on the aroo^d thatf aii7 farther account waa to be fnmlahed, it abonld be oniT of aiock andImplementa pnrchaaed with the proceeda of the Mie, or ^tataed"? "iMcbajre of the atock or implemenU left by the tettatorV whirt aDoealwaa diamlaaed with coata. Oacldfon v. Oltvtr, 20 Cby «B.

^,..*^"' AP»U«»1;.—The wUI in thia caae harinf directed the whole

rfli"-{?i,^.
con«rted into peraonaltT, the teautor'.'mndchildwn dwBit

th. lJ^^.UtaL''".'.M^''SL^
Onurio could not be affected by any Act ofthe lefialatnre of thia ProTince—the iocmlity of aU richta to penonai or

that, thentore, the continfent Inlereit of thP irandchUdren waV nM"property or a civU right" within the Province. «. Goo««, ?««, TOooMae, Ooodkao v. font, 19 Chy. 368.
<"<•«•"«, lovty t.

XjOBMy la Onaaoa.—A tectator bequeathed peraooai eatate to hlitwo aiateia, M. and 8., and to their children, all to aGrTilike « IItIm —Held, that the alatera uid their children took m tenanU in Smmon, aW
ini per capiu and not per atirpea. Bnilt^ v. WiUoo, IS Cb.. 642.

J—I'^Tv***?• '^** PowM of DimoatttoB.—A teatator by hia will

hS?^.'i:j",'
"*"' •" J""*.."' •"»"''' «• P<w«-^to hia wifi" "'tobold the aame for ever, and to diapoae of it in anymanner ahe may thinkproper," and further "the reaidne of my eatate SothrSl "d SSoni I

!? .K I 'i

"''"'''* "" "™ °' "" natural life, and that ahe may diaDoHof the whole or any part of the aaid penonai estate aa ahe nuiy ^k
R."/?:-. •?* •' "". "•••L"

"" t"""' o* "y «»1 """S or P.noni'^eata?,,

L*n?' .'".P"i^*"'«; partl«a:-ffeM, that the widow took m Vatet;

SUiu.'" 'he reaidne of the peraonai eatate, with an abaolute power of

?i3f'„e'^v''°' 'J"' 2' 'i'PO.U in a bank ti her own credit rfttTpr"
^^ll ^liS"'".?"^

mortitagea which the widow bad collected waa not aucb
. diapoaition thereof as to withdraw them from the residue of the eatatear-< gve her an absolute title thereto; but that the same remained to bla iniatered aa part of the testator'a estate. Oree« T. Cor(ei/,M Chy. 2m!

Uf* Batato.—A testator bequeathed to hia two dauabtera (both .f

!l'S.^^h™>."'il.'""'
l-a 'Wldren at the time of his will) V^m of»1,000 each, chanted upon his realty, which he devised, such sums to betavaeted in bank stock, and the interest accruing thereon to be paid to hi.daughters during their natural lives, and after their decease directed the.^sums to be equally divided amongst their heire. lij a^'cll Te tea M«

directed that,, should his real estate be sold, the $2,0(»niigbt remS on

mortf«f^ 5,' 'T'^'- ^ril'"
'«"-y<^«--'y "> "» daughters, and wheT themortgage should be paid, his executors were to have full power to Invest

niu Tj,J"'?"*tt'''' '?',?" daughter,, should they desire to do so:-Held, that the daughters took a life estate, with remainders to their heirsas purehasers. «o»er« v. Loicthian, 27 Chy. 559.
= " "^ lucir nein

!».i.^?!"?'"*r
!*•»"*•—A gift of income to A. for life and then to B.

indefinife y, gives B. the absolute interest. Clou,h v. Wy„ne. 2 Mad. 188followed in lie Chapman, 1 O. W. R. 434.
» -. * ""i. ioo.
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Th» dlrpotlon i> to pa; to A. tor llf», aiid tltti A.'i death to be paid
to A. « iwnonal rtpnarnlativHi. Tlii- iirimarr nwanlai of prmonal wpr»-
MnUtiTca U "eiwulon and admlnUilralora.''^ Htixkdale v. mekoUon, h.
K. 4 Eq. 380. tet'rtri to. AVrr v. Hmitli, 27 O. R. 411.

But In no caw iliall any cmlltor of i-ltlier of my ohll.lrfn, or any
hunbaiid of fithfr of my < hlldrro. dauahten have any rlalm or demand upon
the aald nrcutrlrrp. *<.. hut their renuectlve aharee ahall be kept and th<
Intereat, renta, and proSta thereof ahall be paid ar I allowed to them an-
anaUy durini their reapective livea. Held, that it waa elearly the Intention
of the teatator that th** daunhtera ahould only receive the income from tin
aharea during their livea. foot v. foot, 15 8. C. R. 600.

While an uulimited itift of income carriea to its donee tb« corpui aa
well, no authority can be found holdini that a gift of income for life haa
thia effect. Re Uanmtr. O. L. R. 349.

The real property while my wife remaina my widow. Held, that tha
abaoiute deviie to the wife waa not cut down by aubwKiuenl worda, which
were applicable only to the caae of the wldoWa marrlaite, and that th*
raal eatate paaaed under her will. Ht Jfa»ty, 8 O. L. R. 283.



CHAPTEH XXXIV.'

LIFK SSTATU AND INTERESTS.

Ijni InmuT m Peuoral Paonirr.
A gift of chsttel. or other personal property to A. withoutmore giTe. A. an abwlute interest in the subject matter of the

gift, and It IS necessary to use the words "for life," or similar

rnf..': 4K , / !?
*"' ^'""' '" ^joyn-^nt to a life interest

unless that intention appears from other parts of the will, as
in the cases mentioned in the next paragraph. The proper way
of creating a life interest in chattels personal is through themedium of a trust, as they are in theory essentirily the subjects
of absolute ownership. Courts of Kquity, however, protect the
rights of executory legatees in remainder. Terms of years can
be the subject of executory befiuests

eth ed., p. 1206.

ExpsEss Wo»D« Xoi Requibcd.

nrJn.n^'f''"'^''
%^" "' '^"''°"' P'oP^^y to A. Without moreprima facie confers an absolute interest, it may appear fromthe subsequent provisions of tho will that the testator intended

tl°^^\ ""^ \u ^ *°*t""' '* **•« '">^* "'""ot otherwise

bv a .m t T" *^'"- /"' '""°P"' " 8*" *" A. followed
by a gift to B. contingently on A.'s death is in the absence ofany contromg context a gift to B. in the event of A.', death

'^Z,' T 1
*«/«'*«'"• B-t if the gift is to A., and

struotion is that the testator intends a life interest to A withremainder to B. In such a case, if the intention is cle*; thatA IS only to have a life interest in any event, his interest isnot re-converted into an absolute one by the failure of the gift
to B., while If the intention is that A.'s absolute interest is not

ur. «/t1^ T*"°l'"
*'"' ^^* *" ^- ^'^'^ «««•=*' then the fail-

ure of the gift to B. gives A. an absolute interest.
8th «i., p. 1207. Crozier v. Crosier, h. R. 15 Bq. 282.

Lira Estate in I,*nd. Cheatio!, oe, Befok the Wills Act

fn ^^ 1 7'^^' ^"^ ' ''"''" °* '»"^ to A- gave A. an estate
lor Jife m the absence of any contrary indications in the will

ath ed., p. 1209.

•This chapter is new in the 6th Edition.
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Since the Willi Act the preiumption it the other way, and
prima facie a deviae to A. givei A. an eitate in fee limple or

other the whole catate or intcrc«t of the teatator; but the effect

of the oec. 28 of the Act ii only to raiae a preaumption and the

intention that A. ahoold take only a life eatate may be ahown
In varioua wayi. Thua a deviae to A., followed by a direction

that " at " or " on " or " after " A.'a death the property ahall

go to B., will ai a general rule give A. a life citate only,

6th «!., p. 1200. antenor v. Watkiiu, :.. R. A 0. P. SOO.

Im Erati, WBcn Rklawied.

The general principle that an expresa gift for life of per-

aonal property ia not eaaily enlarged Into an ahaolute interett,

aeemi alao to apply to real eatate, but ita operation ia interfered

with by aome apecial ralea applying to gifta of real eatate. Thui
the effect of the rule in Shelley'a Caae may be to enlarge an
expreaa gift for life into an eatate of inheritance, and under

the doctrine of cy-prea an eatate for life may be enlarged into

an etitate tail. So an expresa gift for life may be enlarged into

an eatate tail by aubaequent worda if that conatniction appcara

beat to effectuate the intention of the testator. But If the

intention of the teatator to give an eatate for life only ia clear

and can be carried into effect, the eatate will not be enlarged in

order to carry out a supposed " general intention " of the

teatator.

eth ed., p. laoe. Foritroo* r. Fontrmk, L. It. 1 Ch. 03.

A gift of the " uae and occupation " of property has never

been held to mean an unlimited gift,

eth cd., p. 1210.

Gin TO A. AND B. DuaiNo THEia Lives.

Whether the property is real or personal, a gift of income

"for the life of A. and B. to be equally divided between them,"

continuous only during their joint lives. But a gift to A. and

B. during their natural lives is a gift to A. and B., and the

survivor of them during their lives, and, if A. dies in the testa-

tor's lifetime, the gift to B. does not lapse.

eth ed.. p. 1210. Oram v. Winholt, 23 L. J. Ch. 2S2; Alder V. Lax-
leu, 32 Bea. 72.

Gift to A. Dubing Life or B. and r,

A limitation of real estate to A. during the life of B. and

C. gives A. an estate during the lives of B. and C. and the sur-

vivor; but a limitation for 100 years if A. and B. shall so long

live is determined by the death of either because this is a col-

lateral condition; probably these rules also apply to personal

estate.

6th ei: p. 1211.
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Kratu Pim AcTu Vn.
Estates or interests pur autre vie may be created by will

by a devise or bequest to A. during the life of some other person
or persons.

6th e<l., p. 1211.

Equitable Estates p. a v.

It has been held that the 6th section of the Wills Act applies to

equitable estates pur auter vie; consequently if there is no special

occupant in equity of such an estate, and the tenant dies int^tate,

it passes to his personal representatives ; and there can be no general

occupancy during the interval before administration is granted.
6th ed., p. 1212. ilountcatketl v. ilore-Smyth (1806), A. C. 158.

The general law of tenant for life and remainder-man is

outside the scope of this treatise, and the reader is referred to

recognized text books for the discussion of the law relating to

waste, timber, mines, emblements, fixtures, improvements, and
the incidence of estate duty. In the following pages, however,
the law is stated in relation to certain matters which not in-

frequently arise where life estates or interests are given by will.

6th ed., p. 1214.

Tebahi n)B Life Must Pat Ootgoinoc.

In the absence of specific directions by the testator, the
tenant for life must pay the usual outgoings, such as any rent
charges, and the ground rent (if the property is leasehold) and
must (to the extent of the rents and profits but not further)

pay the interest on mortgages or incumbrances subject to which
the estate has been devised to him. The cost of surveys and
notices requiring tenants to repair have been held not to be

"outgoings," and directed to be raised by mortgage upon which
the tenant for life would keep down the interest.

eth ed., p. 1214. Rt MoVlun, 9S L. T. 704.

Con or Ihfbovucents. Salvage.

A tenant for life cannot charge the expenses of improvements
upon the property, except under the Settled Land Acts, but the

Court has a jurisdiction to permit him to charge moneys expended
for salvage, or in some cases for the benefit of the trust estate.

6th ed., p. 1214. Be iei»V« Ettate, L. R. 6 Ch. 887; Dent v. flent.
30 Bea. 363.

But where property, consisting of houses or other buildings,

is given to A. and his assigns for life, he or they committing
no manner of waste, and keeping the property in good and ten-

antable repair, it seems that the tenant for life must rebuild

the houBPS if they nr<" sccidentslly clci>troycd by fire,

eth ed., p. 1215. Re Skinglev. 3 Mno. ft 0. 221.
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Where a testator gives successiTe interests, anci adds to

them a direction that the person who taltes shall do a particular

thing, such as repairing buildings, paying his debts, or paying

an annuity, and the devisee accepts the estate, there is a per-

sonal liability capable of being enforced in equity to perform

the directions imposed by the testator.

6th ed., p. 1215. Rt Bndbrook, 66 I* T. in6.

Chaboeb Dibectzd to be Paid Out of Inooke.

A testator may, of course, direct the income of property

to be employed in paying off incumbrances, bo that, until they

are discharged, the tenant for life does not receive the income.

But such a scheme is necessarily subservient to the right of

the incumbrancers to get paid in a different way, and if they

are paid in a different way (e.g., out of the proceeds of the sale

of part of the property), there is then nothing to prevent the

tcTiant for life from receiving the income—the remainder-man

has no equity to have the expenditure recouped out of the

future income.
6th ed., p. 1216. Tetctrt T. LtKion, L. R. 18 Eq. 490.

LEASEHOLOa.

Where leaseholds are bequeathed, questions may arise be-

tween the specific legatees of the leaseholds and the testator's

general estate; these are discussed in chapter LIV; if leaseholds

are bequeathed in succession a different set of questions arise

between the tenant for life and the persons entitled in re-

mainder. These questions will now be briefly considered.

6th ed., p. 1216.

Where leaseholds are bequeathed in succession, the ques-

tion arises who is to pay for the rent due at the testator's

death, and for any existing dilapidations or repairs which must

be done under the covenants in the lease. These are debts of

the testator's estate, and should therefore be paid by the

executors and paid for out of corpus, and under special circum-

stances rent accrued due after the testator's death may be pay-

able out of corpus.

6th ed., p. 1216. Allen T. BmWrtoii, 4 Dr. 226.

Where leaseholds are vested in trustees for a tenant for

life and remainder-man, it is their duty to perform the cove-

nants of the lease, and they are entitled to have the rents

applied in keeping the houses in a proper state of repair.

eth ed., p. 1216.

On the other hand, an equitable tenant for life of leasehold

is bound during the continuance of his interest as between
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himself and his testator's estate, to perform the continuing
obligations under the lease, on the principle that a tenant for

life, whether legal or equitable, in within the maxim qui sentit

commodum sentire debit et onus. Where expenses are incurred
to meet the requirements of a local authority, it is necessary to
consider the terms of the statute and the terms of the lease,

etta ed., p. 1216. Re Bettii (1809), 1 Cta. 821.

If wasting property (as leaseholds) bequeathed in specie is con-
Terted into a permanent fund, with the consent of the tenant for

life, and he surrives the period when the leaseholds would bare
expired, the capital of the permanent fund will become the absolute

property of the tenant for life.

6th ed., p. 1217. PhUlipi v. Barjent, 7 Hare. 33.

Renewal of LiASEHOLDfi.

Where renewable leaseholds are settled, a tenant for life

is not bound to renew except from the terms of the will or the
nature and formation of the gift to him you can imply an in-

tention that he should be bound to renew; if he does renew he
renews for the benefit of the estate, and this doctrine applies

also to the purchase of the reversion by the tenant for life, if

the lease is renewable by contract or custom. The testator may,
of course, throw the cost of renewal on the tenant for life or

the estate.

6th ed., p. 1217. Cupel T. Wood, 4 Run. BOO.

Where land subject to a beneficial lease is sold under the

Lands Clauses Acts or the Settled Land Acts, the tenant for

lite is, during the unexpired term of the lease, entitled to so

much only of the income of the invested purchase moneys as is

equal to the rent under the lease: the rest of the income is

accumulated and added to corpus.

6th ed., p. 1218. CoUrett V. Cottnn, 28 Ch. D. 828.

By sec. 2 of the Apportionment Act, 1870, rents, annuities,

dividends, and other periodical payments in the nature of in-

come shall be considered as accruing from day to day, and shall

be apportionable in respect of time accordingly, and by sec. 5

dividends include all payments made by the name of dividend,

bonus, or otherwise out of revenue of trading or other public

companies divisable between all or any of the members of such re-

spective companies, whether such payment shall be usually made
or declared at any fixed time or otherwise, but dividend does not

include payment in the nature of a return or reimbursement of

capital. The Act applies to speeifle legacies and devises, but not
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to aU kinds of property yielding income, and the testator may

indicate that the Apportionment Act is not to apply.

eth ed., p. 1219. Btuluck t. Pedhy, L. R. 19 Eq. 271.

Aoocinn.ATioHB of Ihoome Given to» MiiHrraAMCK.

If a vested legacy is given to an infant for life, the accumu-

lations of income during minority belong to the legatee, but if

the life interest is contingent, they belong to capital, and the

legatee, on attaining majority, is only entitled to the income of

the investments representing them.

6tb ei.. p. 1220.

Caboai Peofits in the Case of Realtt.

With regard to the casual profits, the question as between

tenant for life and remainder-man of real estate may to some

extent depend upon whether or no the tenant for life is im-

peachable for waste.

eth ed., 1220. Be Medovt (1898), 1 Ch. 800.

ACCmiONS TO PKIB0HAI.TT CaCBID BY INVFBTINO BETWEEN DmWHD

'with regard to personalty settled by wUl, extraordinary

profits, or accretions in the case of trading companies or busi-

BesB partnerships, are dealt with Hter, but in the case of

ordinary securities, unless they are bought or sold upon the

days when dividends are payable, or imless the proceeds of sale

of one investment are employed in the purchase of another in-

vestment, the income of which is payable on the same days,

it IS evident that on every change of investment either some

dividend is purchased out of capital or some dividend is sold

and invested as capital. Thus, the trustees of a will who had

power to vary investments by always selling the securities cum

dividend just before the dividends were declared, and investing

in other securities in which dividends had just been declared,

could succeed, in effect, in capitalising the whole of the divi-

dends for as long a period as they should so act, or, by revers-

ing the process, could in effect succeed in paying income out

of capital. But it has been settled that, apart from special cir-

cumstances, and, of course, in the absence of any ma a fides

or the part of the trustees, that the tenant for hfe takes the

dividends, even though in this way purchased out of capital, or

loses the income invested in capital.

6th ed., p. 1221. Scholefield v. Redfern, 2 Dr. ft Sm. 1.3.

8HAU8 IN TEADINO COMPANIES.

Where a trust estate includes shares in a trading company

which the trustees sr*" authorized <> hold, they are, of course,

bound by the constitution and regulations of the company m
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the same way as the other shareholders, and consequently in

the case of dividends paid out of current profits in the ordinary

way there can rarely be any question as to the rights of the

tenant for life and remainder-man, because it may generally be

assumed that the dividends are properly declared, although it

is conceivable that if a company paid dividends out of capital,

or otherwise misapplied its funds, and the trustees had notice

of this, it might be their duty to raise the question before pay-

ing over the dividend for the whole of it) to the tenant for life,

or (if he die after tiie dividend is declared, and before it is

paid) to his personal representative.

6th '<u., p. 1222. Priet v. Andmon, 15 Sim. 4T8.

RcLU Dedcced nwK the AnTHown
In the absence, however, of any improper payment of divi-

dends on the part of the company, the following propositions

appear to be established.

eth ed., p. 122S.

RULI (•).

The decision of the company as to what is capital and what
is income is binding on the tenant for life and remainder-man.

6th ed., p. 1223. Re Bouelt, 29 Ch. D. 6ta.

&VLK (().

If a company has power to increase its capital it cannot be

considered as having converted its profits into capital when it

has not taken the proper steps to increase its capital, and conse-

quently any bonus or dividend distributed is not capital.

6th ed., p. 1224. Boueh y. 8pro»le, 12 A. C. 398.

RiTLE (c).

But, conversely, if a company applies part of its earnings

to increasing its capital, and issues new shares to represent the

money so applied, the new shares are capital. Ee Barton's

Trust is a case of this kind.

eth ed., p. 1224. Re Borton'i Tnut, L. R. 5 Eq. 238.

Rtjix (d).

If a company has no power to increase its capital it may be

that a bonus out of accumulated profits is capital if the com-

pany has, in fact, used them for capital purposes.

6th ed., p. 1224. Btrrim v. Wmmtmigltt, 14 Tea., at p. 78.

RlTLE (e>.

Where a company is wound up, and there is a surplus after

payment of debts and repaying to the shareholderB the capital

paid upon their shares, such surplus is ca^HtaL bat whether a

reserve fund of undivided protits is to be treated ae income

•eems to depend upon the regulations of the cetafmny.
6th ed.. p. 1225. Birr* v. Cropprr. 14 A. C. 52S.
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RULl (/).

If a company declares a dividend, and at the same time

gives the shareholders an option to take up new shares with the

amount of the dividend, the value of the dividend is income and

the value of the option is capital.

eth ed., p. 1225. Re ^ortkoft, 64 L. T. 62S.

WinorAIX TO A COMTAHT.

Lastly, the distributed fund may not arise from accumulated

profits in the strict sense of the word, but from the payment of

some outstanding claim, or in some other way. In such a case

the fund cannot be properly distributed (except in a winding up)

unless it can either property be considered as income or unless it

represents a surplus or profit on capital account, and this raises

many of the difficult questions about the manner in which the

accounts of trading companies should be kept, which are at present

unsolved by authority. But if money arising from a windfall or a

profit on capital account is properly distributable among the share-

holders it would no doubt be treated as income for all purposes.

6th ed., p. 1226. He ArmiJoje (1893), 3 Ch. 337.

PionTB or A Pbivate Pabtnebship.

Questions as to the difference between capital and profits

do not often arise in the case of an ordinary partnership, be-

cause the partners can settle the matter by agreement between

themselves.

6th ed., p. 1227.

Where trustees are authorized to carry jn a private trade

or business, either alone or in conjunction with other persons,

as part of a trust estate, the rights of the beneficiaries have to

be considered. In such a case the mode of ascertaining the

profits depends partly on the general principle that the tenant

for life is not entitled to have the corpus of the trust estate

diminished at the expense of the remainder-man and partly on

the intention of the settlor. This intention may be expressed,

or it may be implied from the stipulations of the deed of part-

nership (if the settlor had partners), or from the system of

ascertaining profits previously adopted by the settlor.

6th ed., p. 1227. Btnker T. Wann, L. R. 6 Ch. 503.

The expenses incurred by a trustee (to whom the testator's

capital left in a business by him on retiring had been bequeathed

in trust for persons in succession) in employing accountants

and auditors to examine the books of the partnership periodically,

in order to see whether the business is in a Bound condition are

not outgoings to be home by the tenant for life, but expenses
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incuired for the benefit of the whole, and therefore are payable

out of capital. It is eubmitted that the expense of auditing the

accounts to ascertain the amount of profita in any year would

be an outgoing payable out of income.

6th ed., p. 1228. Re Bennttt (189«), 1 Ch. 778.

WHIHE the TBU8TEE8 ABE XOT .\nTHOBIZED TO CABBY Oil THE BCBINESS.

The above rules only apply in tha case where the testator

has authorized his executor or trustees to carry on the business

Without such authorization they may not carry on the business

or employ trust moneys in carrying it on, except so far as is

necessary for winding up or disposing of the business.

6th ed., p. 1229. Ke CAaiwellor, 26 Ch. D. 42.

A power to postpone the conversion of a business authorizes

the trustees to carry on the business.

6th cd., p. 1229. Re Cnxcther (188S), 2 Ch. 66.

Effect of a Tbubt fob ConvEBSiOR.

The rights of a legatee for life and remainder-man in prop-

erty subject to a trust for conversion remain to be considered.

It will be remembered that the non-execution of a trust for con-

version does not operate to affect the rights of the beneficiaries.

6th ed., p. 1229. Waidiniiton V. Yatee, IB L. J. Ch. 223.

As TO llVCOUK OF PBOFEBTT DXJLT INVESTED.

(1) The ordinary case is that of residuary personal estate

being directed to be sold or otherwise converted into money, and the

produce (either with or without a prior express trust for pay-

ment of debts and legacies) laid out in Government or real securi-

ties, or other specified investments for the benefit of a person

for life, at whose decease the capital is given over, without any

express appropriation of the income accruing before conversion,

the income arising from such part of the residue as, at the testa-

tor's decease, was actually .invested in Government or real

securities, or other securities of the nature contemplated by the

investment trust, belongs to the residuary legatee for lite from

the period of the testator's decease.

6th ed., p. 1230. Hume v. BMtarieon. 4 D. F. ft 3. 29.

FUiVD Set .\81de fob Leq%cies.

Where a fund is set aside to answer contingent legacies the

income arising from the fund until the legacies become payable

forms part of the income of the residue; but the income of a

fund set aside to answer legacies vested but not yet payable is to

be treated as capital and Invested, and the income of the Invest-

ment will be paid to the tenant for life of the residue.

6th ed., p. 1231. CraKlef v. Cratcley, 7 Sim. 427.
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ASRUniEl).

Where a testator who has charged his estate with or

covenanted to pay an annuity gives his residue to A. for life,

with remainder over, there has been a difference of judicial

opinion as to the correct course to pursue. Probably the correct

rule is to deal with each payment as it occurs and to ascertain

what sum set aside at the death of the testator and accumu-

lated at 3 per cent, simple interest would have met the par-

ticular payment, and attributed that part of the payment to

capital, and the remaining part to income.

Gth ed., p. 1231.

In Be Dawson, it was held that the successive instalments

of the annuities should be borne by income and capital in pro-

portion to the actuarial values of the life estate and reversion

at the testator's death. This method seems less acenrate, but

is simpler, since the proportion is calculated once for oU.

6th ed., p. 1231. Be DuKion (11*06), 2 Ch. 211.

As TO Income of Pbopewt Nor Duly Ikvestid.

(8) In the case already described, namely, that of a residuary

bequest containing a trust for sale and conversion, without any

express appropriation of the annual income until conversion the

legatee for life gets the actual income arising from unconverted

funds, from the testator's death until the end of the year, or until

conversion, which should first happen.

6th ed., p. 1231. DougUu v. Congrn-e, 1 Kee. 410.

Effkct or DiBEcnos to Accumulate T'ntil Convebbion.

(3) The rule that a conversion is to be deemed as having been

made within a year from the testator's death, is applied in

favour of, as well as against, the tenant for life. Thus, where

trustees are directed to convert the property (whether it be

land into money, or money into land), and until conversion the

income is directed to be accumulated and added to the capital;

and it happens that the conversion is deferred beyond the

period of a year from the testator's decease, the process of

accumulation ceases, and the title of the legatee for life to the

income commences, at the end of such year; this being con-

sidered to afEord a reasonable time for the conversion of the

property; and it is immaterial, in such case, that the clause

directing the accumulation of the income goes on to provide for

its investment.

eth ed., p. 1232. SitKell V. Btmard, 6 Ve«. B20.

A.' TO iT^cnire o? rROPEBTY COSVTSTED WlTHm THE TEAK.

(4) With respect to such portion of the property as is, in

point of fact, converted before the end of the year following the
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testator'! decease, the legatee for life takes the actual income

of the fund constituted of the proceeds from the time of iti

actual investment; and that too, of course, without regard to the

fact of there being an express direction to accumulate the profits

Tintil conversion or not.

6th Ml., p. 1283. Lt Territrt T. Balaxr, 2 Bin. 18.

As TO INCOHI OF FlOmTT WHICH CiH BI BCT IS NOT COlfTIRID
Wtthin thi Tiax.

(6) If the property can be, but is not, actually converted at

the end of a year from the testator's decease, it must be com-

puted what would have been the result if the conversion had

taken place at such year's end, and the proceeds had been then

invested in the public stocks.

eth ed., p. 123S. Dimet V. Scott, 4 RoM. 105.

As TO IBCOME or mopnrrr which Cannot be Convitod

(6) Where property ought to be, but from its nature cannot be,

immediately converted, at least without great loss to the estate,

the authorities are not quite uniform.

«th ed., p. 128S. Ueyer v. SinHiiMm, 6 De O. & 8. 723.

It has been said there were three distinct classes of cases:

First, where the subject-matter of the bequest is either invested

in the funds or in some security of which the Court approves, there

conversion is not necessary, and the tennnt for life takes the interest

of the fund as it is, and tiie corpus belongs to those in remainder.

The second class is where part of the estate can be sold and con-

verted so as not to sacrifice the interest of the tenant for life or of

the remainderman, such a case is one of partial conversion, and the

proceeds of the part converted must be laid out on the permanent

securities approved of by the Court, of which the tenant for life

will take the interest, and the remainder-man the corpus. The

third class is where the property is so laid out as to be secure and

tt. jjroduce a large annual income, but is not capable of immediate

conversion without loss and damage to the estate, as in Gibson v.

Bott, and Caldecott v. Caldecott. There the rule is not to convert

the property, but to set a value upon it, and give to the tenant for

life 4 per cent, on such value, and the residue of the income must

then be invested, and the income of the investment paid to the ten-

ant for life, but the corpus must be secured for the remainder-man.

6th «J., p. 123S. OihtoH v. Bott, 7 Vm. 80, CaUecutt v. CoUecotf,

1 T. 4 C. C. 312.

PowEB TO Postpone Convebsion.

(7) Tn carefully drawn wills, a trust for conversion is gener-

ally accompanied by a discretion given to the trustees to postpone

conversion for a definite or indefinite period. Such a discretion,

if exercised in good faith, exonerates them from liability for
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loM, eren if tome of the property conaiitt of shares in sn un-
limited company,

<th ti., p. 1380. Kt VorriHtten, IS Ch. D. aM.
Bvtmu.

Where the property directed to be conyerted includes a
business, it is not clear whether a power to postpone oonyersion,
without more, authorizes the trustees to carry on the business
for an indefinite time: they may certainly carry it on for any
reasonable period (for example, two years), in order to enable
them to dispose of it to advantage as a going concern.

6tb (d., p. 1288. Ri Crotttker (1896), 2 Ch. 66.

RirnnoHAsT akd Otbii IntniBn Not PaoDucino IroomzNo Fown TO Poerponi.

(8) The rules already stated are primarily applicable to prop-
erty producing income, but a residue subject to a trust or
power to conyert often includes property which, from its nature,
or from other causes, dots not produce income. A reversionary
interest, or a policy of life insurance, is not income bearing, and
the interest on a mortgage debt may be in arrear and unpaid
for a considerable period of time. If the trust for sale is abso-
lute, and there is no discretionary power to postpone conversion,
the tenant for life can compel the trustees to convert the prop-
erty (unless it is absolutely unsaleable) and invest the proceeds
in authorized securities, the income of which is paid to the
tenant for life; and this is so even in the case of a reversionary
interest expectant on the death of the tenant for life

eth «d., p, 1238.

No Fown TO PosTPoni.

The tenant for life does not lose his right to claim interest
on the value of the property while unconverted, merely by ac-
quiescing in its retention by the trustees, but if he requests the
trustees to delay conversion it would seem that he impliedly
waives this right.

eth «d., p. 1288. WiOktr v. Bhon, 19 Vm. 887.

POWM TO PosTPom.
In most cases, however, the testator gives the trustees a dis-

cretionary power of sale, or power to postpone conversion,
ath ed., p. 1238. Aowlb v. Btih (1900), 2 (3h. 107.

If the trustees exercise their discretion improperly, or do not
exercise it at all, the property, when it does fall into possession,
IS treated as if no discretionary power of postponement had been
given them, and it is apportionsble between the tenant for life
(or his representatives) and the remainder-man on that basis.

8th cd., p. 1288.
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It wu held that they onght to be dirided between capital

and income on the principle laid down in Be Chesterfield'a

Truita, 24 Ch. D. 643. But where an inveitment ii made by

the truitees of a will on mortgage, under the powera contained

in the will, and the aum realiied by the lecurity ii inrafficient

to pay principal and arreari of interett, the amount ia divided

in proportion to the amount due for principal and the amount

doe for intereat.

6th ed., p. 1240.

PaonaTT Nor Actvallt PaoDucina Iifoovi.

Where a will gives the trustees a discretionary power to

postpone conversion, it generally goes on to direct that the

income of property retained unconverted ahall be paid to the

tenant for life, bnt that no property not actually producing in-

come shall be treated aa producing income, the object, of course,

being to exclude the two rules (S) and (8) above stated.

6th ed., p. 1240. R< OoMm (18S8), 1 Cb. 202.

ItsAL Estate.

(9) The questions above discuaaed ariae chiefly in relation to

personalty, but it frequently happena that a testator gives his real

and personal estate together upon trust for conversion and invest-

ment, and for payment of the resulting income to persona in suc-

cession. Aa ordinary land is not prims facie a wasting or hazar-

dous form of property, it would seem clear that the general principle

stated above under nile (1) applies to it, and that so long as the

trustees, without impropriety, postpone the sale of it, the ten-

ant for life is entitled to the rents and profits. And this may now

be considered established.

6th ed., p. 1241. Hopo v. D'Heiouvitte (1888), 2 Ch. 361.

The Rule in Howt v. Lori Dmrtmouth.

(10) It remains to be considered how far the preceding rules

apply to cases in which the residuary clause contains no trust

for conversion, express or implied, as where a testator simply

bequeaths all the residue of his personal estate in truat for A.

for life, and after his decease to B. absolutely. In such a case,

if the residuary estate consisted of hazardous or wasting prop-

erty (as,- for instance, speculative investments or leaseholds

with a few years to run), the result of a specific enjoyment of

the property might be that B. would obtain nothing. Acting

on the assumption that the testator's intention was that B.

should not suffer hardship, the Court, in order to give effect to

this supposed intention of the testator, requires the wasting

property to be converted and invested in trust investments. If

the property had been not wasting, but reversionary, the con-
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rhT™u'f"'*~""'
^-

"V'^*" «•* nothing-might oecnr, «, th.t

?el" for Hfe."*""*'
""" '"~"""°« ""»""' '» '"-' <>' ">•

Ath Ml., p. 1243.

Thi* rule i. died the rule in Howe t. The Earl of D.rt.mouth from the c^ i„ which it w„ .pplied by U^ E d™. ^a re«Huary be<iue.t including b«Jt .to^k (not then coMidered.proper mve.tment for tru.t fund.) and terminable aTSThe rule apphe. to .hort leaaeholda, foreign bond., .hare, intrading companie,, a bu.ineM carried on ^ the ".tltor andgenerally to all inve.tment. not authori«d by Uw It 2o
TwX" irndVreVdr """"^ ' "'» "^""^ «-«-^ »

RCAL ESTATX.

aitJ^"
™'* "/°™'>'«*«^ by Lord Eldon only applie. to re.idu.ry

to «.l ertir '
""^ " " '^""""'^ •""™^ °'" t° W"^

6th «d., p. 1S43. Ytit, T. Ytlei, 28 B«. 037.
FOUIOH LUUBOLM.

IhlT'l^l^'
""^ "PP"^ *° leawhold. situate abroad.

A. 10 l™« OF A PdNP PiMABOU^ BOT NOT Watoho.

fnn* ^- wl. "If
*••* destination of income arlrag from afund which, though not WMiting or fluctuating, is prLrioudTMcured, is more doubtful.

pr«»nouMy

<tb e4., p. 124S.

CoRTSAiT InnirnoN.
The rule in Howe v. The Earl of Dartmouth « i, purely an

To^rLTJVf." ""!? ''"^''^ '» ^«''"'* '''"'* the testatorwould have wished in order to give effect to hi. intention., andslight circumatance. will be sufficient to .how that the n^le isnot to be put in force."
(Ith «J., p. 124B.

iKTtKTIOM TO GlVK EnjoTMKNT IN Specit

f„,
,'^*'»' *™''"pt» to an indication of intention that the legateefor life .hall, m exclusion of the general doctrine, enjoy inspecie the property which is the subject of disposition ? This

eLitTf' tu'" u**;""'
' " •'""'*'<'" "' construction, to be

of wt h tf K J ''^r
''"*""^'' •'""^nation of the cases, «,me

«,h li ,^.*'"""' *° *°" "P"" "*her nice di.tinction.. :
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Warn Pah or Rmsci n neinio.
Tb* rnle only appliM to midnn, ud not to ipeeifle b«-

quMti; •ometimra a t«*tmtor combine! with the gracnl wordi

of a retidnary cUme, an ennmeration of certain ipecies of

property, thw railing the qneition whether the ennmeratioa

ii to be coDiidcred u taking the ipecifled property ont of the

rule. Whether in iuch a ca*e the bequett of the partioulari ii

•peciflo ii diecDued in Clupten XXIX and XXX.
•tk ti., p. IMS.

If, howerer, the bequett of the particulan enumerated if not

•peciflc, then it leemi that the mere enumeration of wme particu-

lan, without any other indication, if not aufficient to exclude the

rule.

«th t»., p. 124& Jtmf T. 0<n«m, IB L. J. Ck. 21T.

Wbat Wnx BXOLCDC Ruu.
It bu been laid that the eiTect of the later caaei ii to allow

mall indication! of intention to prevent the application of the

rule; but it muit be done by a fair conitruction of the will, the

burden being alway! on tho!e who would exclude the rule.

6th ad., p. lUa. MieionaU T. Irvim; 8 Cb. D. 101.

EznuHORe Which IiinT Ekjotmuit in Bnea.

A direction to renew or keep in repair, or to demiie or

diicharge incumbrance! on leaaehold!, point! to enjoyment in

epecie; and where after a bequeit of a reeidne for life there i!

an expre!! truit for converiion at a apecified period, it will be

inferred that no couTeraion ie to take place prerioualy to that

period, and the tenant for life, therefore, take! the income in

ipecie; !0 where there ii a power to convert generally, and a

fortiori where there ie a direction not to convert without con-

eent, or for a definite term of !even yeara, or a diicretion ie

given either to convert or not.

6th cd., p. 1347. Thuntt V. Tkuntr, L. R. 19 Eq. 89B; BUni»t T.

WaUtmt, 24 BeiL 2T5.

Diennonon Brrwiaii HAZAanom aicd WAenna InvnTKEXT*.

A power to retain investment! of a specified nature entitles

the tenant for life to the whole income of thoie inveitments,

but not, of course, to the income of other unauthorized inveet-

menti.
6th (d.. p. 1248.

In considering whether the rule in Howe v. Earl of Dart-

mouth applies in a particular caae, there ii, on principle, no dis-

tinction between investments which are wasting, and those

which are merely speculative or hazardous, for if the testator

shows an intention that the tenant for life ahould have the
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T. E«rl of Dartmouth .Itogether, ind not merely in re.peot ofhturdotu inTeetmenti. ^ ™»l«oi oi

6tb ad., p. 12«8.

queath, hu, r ,Ml.e npor in„t for A. for life, and girc. the
"t, 'laiy ti retain any of hit Inveatmenti,

•l>- fi the income anting from unau-
"1 111 <(nt nature, to long ai they are

'
' *" that ariaing from waiting in-

I

iii .1 be converted, or treated ai hav.

truiteei a '1

'

A. ii enr
thoriied

• '^l.l,t•E.^ ni

retainf '1 i tji. »nvorti i1,

Teatmeiits: thf,ie i|i.ip:

ing bt-m runv.ntt:,'

flth wl,, 0. 1 '4^'

cinl/I;^'"'";,'"*'
"' "" '""'' '' "'" '- ''^'"" »' ">e true prin-

.i?L;n^ J ' :"""' """' *^' t™*«» • PO'" to "taineiirting inTeetmiius. this entitle, the tenant for life to the incomeof wuting a. well a. of permanent inrertment..
•lb «i., p. 124& R, yielwUM (1900). 2 Cb. 111.

RKviuioKAar Inniui.
Gxpuuioif. iMumci.NT TO Coura Ksjotmst in Sntca.

ConTer.ely, if the tru.tee. hare a diKretionary power ofeonvemon „d u, the e«rci« of it retain a reverrionary intere't
unsold until after the death of the tenant for life, hi. rep

'-

.entatire. are not entitled to any part of the proceed, of wle

til^J\^\ enjoyment in .pecie. Thu., a power to «il

i^t^ M •" ^f """. **"•''* °' •'• -*•** *"' they can be Mti.-

be offered, rf not to let him, and if a ule diould be made, to inve.t
the money-a wle upon the firat good opportunity being in eachcaw evidently contemplated-ehowB no intention to alte? equitie.
between .uccewive taker,, but only to regulate the diwretion of the

U^ Z T ''i"* *'l*
"'"• ""^ ^"^ "ot P^o the tenant for

life the actual profite made before ule.
8th "d., p. 1249. B, Channttor, 26 Ch. D. 42.

^"™
sIlS*™"'

'""" " °'" "" 80HE ARE C«AB.T Not StW.CT

*i.
7*1*!! ™"°"* "*""' "* property are dealt with together,

the fact that some of them are clearly to be enjoyed in specie
(and more especially if these be of a kind which, according to
the general rule, ought to be converted), affords an argument in
favour of the remaining items having been also intended to bew enjoyed; an argument, however, which require, other corro-
Oorative circumstance, to render it conclusive

eih Ml., p. 1249. Booth V. Cotlton. 7 Jnr. N. 8 207
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Want THE Oirr in RnfAiNun PoiifTS to thi Veit Pbofeitt.

An intention that the tenant for life shall enjoy the property in

specie is aometimes collected from the circumstance that the terms

of the gift in remainder point to the very property as it existed at

the testator's death.

eth ed., p. 1260. Cottint T. CMitu, 2 Mjr. k K. 703.

A gift of the income of " my estate " to a person for life, does

not entitle him to the enjoyment of it in specie." '
, p. 1252. Macdonali v. /nimc, 8 Cb. D. 101.ath ed..

•palm.—A< to repsira, tmtnt (or life not bound to pnt th« pnmlMS
in better condition than b« finds tbem and is not liable for mere permii-
iiTe waite. Bt Bell, 7 O. W. R. 201: Re Cttrtmnaht, 41 Cb. D. 532;
Pcttenon y. Central /Saciavi Cot, 29 O. R. 134; Holme$ T. Wolfe. 20
Cbj. 228.

As to whether repairs be beneficial to remainderman ; see Re Tucker
(18S6), 2 Oh. 468; Be Willie (1902), 1 Cb. IS.

Words saffident to paaa fee followed by words indicatins a contrary
intention cnt down the ^ft to a life estate. Cratwner T. TToIMim, L. R. 6
C. P. BOO; Re Cotteritt, 18 O. W. R. 5«0.

Iilf* Eatato.—Invest fund and pay interest to life tenant Hove T.

Leri Dartmouth, 1 Vea. lS7a; Re UeVieur, 6 O. W. R. 479.

Tuuuit for Iiif*.—Unless 1 .'r^id that the power kItni to the execu-
tors to dispose of the land carried with it a prohibition to dispose of it

to the life tenant. I cannot hold the quit claim by the execntors to be
ineffectual. See Lewin on TniBta, 10th ed. pp. 561, 662. Instead of the
position of a tenant for life in this re^atd beinit altered for the wont, the
tendency seems the other way, e.ft., it is now held that trustees haying a
power, with the consent of the tenant for life, to lend trust funds on
security, may lend them on persona] security to tenant for life, /it re

Lemffe Settlemmi (1886), 1 Ch. 6a<t. Lewin, 10th ed., p. 33S {Keiie T.

Lme, L. R. 3 Eq. 1), contra, not followed,

Iilf* lat«a«Bt Im m fmmd does not carry with it rifht to corpus of
fund from which interest is to arise. Re Hanmer, 9 O. L. R. 348, 4 O. W.
R. 474, followed. In re Seleon. 12 O. U R. 761.

Direction that after death of lite tenant estate be dlTided indicates
enjoyment by life tenant in specie. CoUine t. Colling, 2 My. & K. 703.

Tenant for life allowed to conduct business. Re Wythee (1883), 2
Ob. 369; Re Begot (1894), 1 Ch. 177: Re SHUtt, 7 O. W. R. 170.

BxpcBdltaro wador Told WUl.—M. H. (the executrix under a
will which was subsequently set aside), haviuff expended 9536.36 in repairs
to the real estate, and the testator's will havinir given her a life estate in
all the real estate, and having also given her " the income of all inveat-

ments of which I may be possessed for her own use. and also the principal
of such investments as she may f^iuire to use for her own benefit :

—
Held, that the $536.35 was properly allowed her. Hill v. HiH, 6 O. R. 244.

See Tyrone V. Waterfori, 1 De G. F. & T. 613 : Roper T. Roper, L. R.
3 O. P. 32.

Not to be cut down to a life estate. Cmtofori v. Boddy, 26 S. 0. R.
345; OoKCn T. Allen, lb. 292; Vanlnoen V. BUieon, 2 O. U R. 198.

Ablotata Olft of Ufc latanst.—Re Burk. 12 O. W. R. 627.
Where there is a clear gift in one part of a will, it is not to be cut down
except by clear expressions referring to such gift. OreenKooi v. ButcUife,

14 0. B. 226; Aehead T. Wittette, 29 Beav. 368.

Rale as to oonTaralom of waatlmc Toaidmary ponomaltj in

which successive interests are bequeathed, when a power of sale is con-
ferred upon execntors, is an evidence that the immediate conversion requited
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^?Ji.*, '5l'-N?";L.°'''_'**' I"'*" wlthont exwnton' approval. Re Piieairn
(1886), 2 Ch. IW; BMrton y. Mount, 2 Bet. « 8m. 38S.

.i™. ^^** ""* !• ^ iTMaferaMa.—After dlre«in» a lale and dl»l-non of the pn)cetd» of an estate, the will ai to one of the lenteea. M. 8.,
provided that the aaid M. S.'s interest in my Mtate ihall not be trans-

ferable or transferred to any other person whatsoever, but may be inherited
by her children, legitimate ; and in case the said M. 8. die without legltl-
mate Isaue, then her Interest in my estate shall revert back to the other

JJP«««"- '*<:•:—Held, that M. 8. took only a life estate. ,;ej't<'» v. Soort,
27 Goy. 314.

Haatralmt <>imat Moit(ulac w SalUw-CMft t» OhiUm.—A testator, by his will, dated 2Sth June, 18«e7devi»ed to the plaintlH
and hia heira and executors for ever," a parcel of land snbject to the

lollowing proviso: "That he neither mortgage nor sell the place, but that
It shall be to Us children after his decease." The plaintiff had children
*!' "" *"' °' "" *'"• '"'" 'Mtator died in 1867:—Held, that the

plaintiff conid not, by his own conveyance, confer an Indefeasible title upon
an intending purchaser, and th»t the preferable construction of the devise

'J.^j
"* *'" "" P'"'°"ff •" estate for life, remainder to bis surviving

children for their lives, remainder to the plaintiff in fee. Dickton v. Dick-
ion, 8 O. B. 278.

Raatrls^om asalBat IMapoaal amd iBtamtlon ts B«aa«ty*»l«»»»—By her will the testatrix devised as follows : " I give and
devise to my beloved children, A. P. (her son) and M. P. (his wife I and
to their children and children's children for ever, all and singular lot

J ..; • Provided always that the afoieaaid A. P. or M. P. shall not
be at liberty at any time or for any purpose to convey or dispose of (said
lot) as It is my will that the same be entailed for the benefit of their
children." The residue of her estate the testatrix devised to her daughter-

» ir "'^ **" ^^ '—Held, that upon the true construction of the will
A. P. and M. P. took only an estate by entireties for their lives and the
life of the survivor of them. Held, alao, that they did not take an ulti-
mate remainder In fee, expectant on any estate tail given to the children,
and that under 48 Vict. c. 13, a. 5. R. 8. O. 1887, c. 44, s. 82, s.-8. 5, it
wa« the duty (rf the Court to make a declaratory decree as to this in
order to answer as to the whole estate taken by the parents. H?ld, also,
that a mortgage by A. P. and M. P. was valid and bound their 1. .'e estate
In the land notwithstanding the attempted restraint on alienation. Sembte,
that the children took an estate tail but the special case which was stated
for the opinion of the Court did not require this to be declared. Peter-
•oro«»» Reel Etiate Co. y. Patlenon, IB A. R. 751.

BtTiaa at Praaaada far Ufa.—A devise " of all the proceeds " isau-
Ing from a farm, for life, givea an eatate for life in the farm by implica-
tion, especially where the devisee over in fee is entitled to the cattle and
effects on the farm, by the expreaa worda of the devise, only on the death
of the devisee for life. Brennan T. Jfanro, 6 O. 8. 02.

OiapMml Darlmc Ufa.- Held, that a devise to leatator's wife of
land, " to be at her will and d. ^ loeal during her liti," with a subsequent
direction as to whjt should become of the estate after her decease, clearly
gave her only an estate for life, not in fee. Doe d. iTelfer v. CoUine, 7 U.
0. H. B19.

Sevlae—Ufa Estate—Raatrletltni on Allaaattaa.—A teatator
devised to hia widow for life, and then to D. for life, with the power to
D, to devise in fee:—Held, that the widow and D. and the heira of the
testator, ascertained at the time of his death, could make a good title in
fee simple to a purchaser, who should be assured against exercise of the
power by D.*a covenant:—Held, also, that subsequent words in the will,
referring to " that part 1 have directed not to be sold," did not import a
restriction on the aale, no direction not to sell being found In the will.
In re Crew and McOoyian, 21 C. L. T. 186, 1 O. L. R. 576.
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life Eatats witk Pow*v of Dlq^owL—A testator deriMd hli

property to his wife for Itfe, prOTided she remained unmarried ; bat if

he married it was at once to be equally divided amons his children; if,

however, she should continue his widow, and be guilty of no miscondaet,

then it was to be at her dispOBal, without the hindrance or molestation of

any person whomsoever, with a final declarati<Hi that it was uot to be

disposed of or rented during the devisee's life. The widow remained nn-

mairied and died:

—

Held, that the widow took either a fee simple estate,

or an estate for life, with power to dispose of the fee If nhe should not
marry again, in which event both estates would be divested. Burgeta t.

BurrotoB, 21 U. C. C. P. 428.

Ho Words of UmltatloH.—Under the following will (the testator

dying before 4 Wm. lY. c. 1. came into force), "And touching my worldly

estate, I give and dispose of the same. &c," then followed various devises

to several children ; then " all other property of which I shall die possessed

and not herein mentltaied. I wish to be divided among the five children

above named." The testator then added, " to A. B. of K., I give and
bequeath lot No. 9 in the 7th concesiAon of the township of Nelson, and
county of Halton, and I appoint the said A. B. one of my executors :

"

—

Held, that A. B, to<^ only an estate for life in lot 9, and that the revision

therein passed to the residuary devisees, not to the heir-at-law. Dot d.

Ford V. Dell, 6 U. C. R. 527.

" Owaod for Lifs."—A testator devised certain real estate " to be
owned, possessed, and inherited by my wife during her natural life sub-

ject to the further provisions erf my will." followed by a devise to " W. G.
when he la of the age of twenty-three years, 200 acres, or If sold before

he arrives at the years mentioned, that some other lot of land or money
amounting in value to the above-mentioned lot be given him in lieu

thereof : "—Held, that the wife to<* a life estate wifh a vested remainder
over to W. G., and the testator having shortly before the date <rf his

will contracted for the sale of the land so devised, that the

estate of W. G., who died during the life ot the widow, and before he had
attained twenty-three, was entitled to the proceeds of such sale. Hottbi/

T. WUkiMOH, 28 Ghy. KSO.

DotIsoo—^Uso of HomM aad Allomusea—Oaro In iBstltmtlom
Im tko AltoraatlTO—Bzorolao of Jmdsmomt by Exoevtor—Romos-
Abloaou.—A tesUtor by his will gave the defendant all his esUte on
condition that he should pay the plaintiff $00 a month, and that she should

have the use oi the tesUtor*s house and furniture for her life, and by a
codicil provided that if "in his (the executor's) own atmolute Judgment
he is of opinion " that it would be best for her to be cared for in some
instit'jtion, he should have the right and authority to place her there (with

her consent in a specially mentioned case), and that the charges for caring

for her there should take the place of the use of the house and furniture

and the monthly allowance. The defendant chose an institution where the

plaintiff would be a paying inmate and be cared for (not the specially

mentioned case), but the plaintiff refused to leave the house, and the

defendant ceased paying the monthly allowance, and the plaintiff brought

this action for th** arrears of the allovance and for the construction of the

will :—Held, that the will, executed i 1806. indicated that the condition

of the plaintiff was one that needed care and oversight: that in 1901 the

defendant came to the conclusion and made it known to the plaintiff that

it would be for her welfare to give up housekeeping, and take the benefit

left to be brought into effect by his absolute judgment ; that he had the

right and authority to place her in a sufficiently adequate home (other

than the Hpeclally mentioned case), without her consent, and that the

choice he had made was such a one, and he was entitled to possession of

the house, and to cease paying the monthly allowance. Leduc v. Booth,

23 C. L. T. 46, 5 O. L. R. 68, 1 O. W. R. 800.

SeTiso of F&miiy Rosldaiwe ok Tmat —Use and OcvupibHoB
*' WkUo ITnmAiTlod *'—Toaasts In Common—Resldnar, DotIso—
Rlcbt to Poaoostlon.—Testatrix devised her family residence io trustees

to bold upon trust for her son John during bis natural life while unmarried,

'>3'jmjsBfWiJ>ms?3'itg^m-
'
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on conditioa that he ahoald not alienate it, and that he would permit hia

aisten and nephew, while unmarried, to alio reside therein. On the death

of John, the daughten were to occupy the reaidence while unmarried, and

on the death U John, the nephew waa to become abaolnte owner, aubject

to hia aunta' right to reaide theieln while nnmaraied. The reaiduarr clauae

nave reaidue to the two daughters, son John and the grandaon equallr.

One daughter died, John married, and nephew came oJ age.—Mlddleton, J.,

held, that John's estate came to an end at his marriage. Nephew only

took estate on death of John. The estate, during remaining years of Johns
life, passed to those mentioned in residuary clause, the representatives ot

deceased daughter taking her share. Re' Ryan (1910), 16 O. W. E. 1001.

2 O. W. N. S.

Xlgkt to lAw om Proparty.—J. F., by will dated 8th October,

1S71, deyiaed all his real property to hia son, the plaintiS ; he next devised

his personal property, with slight eiceptions, to his wife E. F. ;
and the

fourth clause was: "My will is that my wife shall be allowed to live on

the said property during the term of her natural life." The last clause

gave $50 to his daughter, to be paid by plaintiS. On ejectment by plain-

tiS against E. P. and another :—Held, that the fourth clruse gave the

wife a life estate in the land. Fulton V. Cummingl, 34 U. C. R. 331.

A teatator devised all hia real and personal estate to his beloved sona

E. and J. in ff^, " subiect, however, to the following conditions : First.

That my beloved daughters" (six in number, naming them) "shall have

at all times a privilege of living on the homestead and maintained out ^f

the proceeds of the said estate during their natural lives :

"—Held, that the

daughters took a life estate in the homestead, and that the death of some

of them did not diminish the right of the survlvora. BorttU T. BarteM,

42 U. C. R. 22.

Baoma la a Honaa—" Ufa ia a Irfit."—The testator by his will

made a ptoviaion for his wife as followa :
" I give and devise to my

beloved, 4c., 'all household goods,' 4c., for the term of her natural life;

and I give and devise to her one bedroom, and one parlour of her own choice

In the dwelling house wherein I now dwell,' &c., ' also the use of the kitchen,

yanJ, garden; also, I give and devise to my said wife her life in the said

lot theretofore mentioned ; also an annuity of »20 yearly.' " He then sub-

ject to the above and to the payment of $1,000 to his eldest son D., and

other legadea. devised the lot to his second son J. After the testators

death the plaintiS, the widow, and J., lived on the lot arranging between

them as to her maintenance. In order to raise money to pay D. a legacy,

the plaintiS and J. mortgaged the lot to a loan company, and on default,

proceedinga were taken under the power of sale to compel payment. The
plaintiS set about making arrangements to pay oS the mortgage, but the

company refused to accept payment unless the amount of two other mort-

gages made by J., alone, was also paid. No tender was made by plaintiff,

nor waa any demand made by her for arrears of annuity or dower. An
action was brought by plaintiS to establish the will, and to have the

rights of the loan company declared:—Held, that the proper construction

of the will was, that tlie widow was to have a life estate in the bedroom

and parlour she should select, and also in the kitchen, yard, garden, and

also the annuity of $20; and that the loan company could not claim to

have the mortgages consolidated, and that as the plaintiff had not made

any tender to the loan company she could not claim her coats, but it waa

directed in lieu of her paying costs that the arrears of annuity and dower

should be wiped out. Srnit* v. Smtt*, 18 O. R. 205.

Ufa Taaaat—Laasa.—A testator gave all his estate, real and per-

sonal, to trustees upon trust to allow and aive the use thereof to his wife

during her life for her support and maintenance, and after her death to

sell and divide the proceeds among his children equally:—Held, that the

wife had the right to lease the farm and deal herself directly with the

tenant during her life. Hfffermoa v. Taylor, 15 O. R. 670.

Raaawal of I«a«o—-Pn»«ta—Aeooaat.—.\ widow was entitled

under her husband's will to the use and enjoyment of all his property dur-

ing her life. It was conceded that she was entitled to the enjoyment in

^-sdf'Xskinmxf-j,
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tpecie of the penoaal estate. The teit«tor owned a brick-fleld od loue-
hold land, and carried on there a brickmaldng bui!neH at the time of hU
death. Thla and the plant Jn connection therewith the tenant for life took
poaeeaaioD ot, and went on with the wooing of it. She pot other aaaets
of the eatate into this busiueia and extended It, and when she died It was
•till a going concern. At the expiration of the term of her bnaband'a lease,

he obtained a new one, covering a larger area <tt land :—Held, that the
widow, having elected to carry on the bnslneM on these premises, did so
for the ultimate benefit of the estate. She was entitled to all the Income,
earnings, and profits derivable therefrom each year, in so far as she
applied them to the maintenance of the family, or in the acquisition of
other prf^erty, or In the paying off of mortgages ; but whatever profits

went into the business to increase it, and whatever i^ant, stock, and
belongioKS of the business remained on the premises or elsewhere at her
death, became the property of her husband's estate. An account against her
executor was directed, and the scope at the inquiry defined. Wikefictd v.

Wakefieid, 32 O. R. SO.

D«Tia«— life BatetM— BmMimAM Im Fa«— Brtato Tall

—

WmHod of IHatHbmtlom— »WPTivti« Wlf«~ Title— Vemdw smd
Pwpoliaaor.—A testator devised to one of his sons, G., fifty acres of land,
** to have and to hold to him, etc., as aforesaid and not otherwise." In
the earlier part of the will he had devised lands to his other sons, " to
have and to hold to each of them for and during their natural life respec-

tively, and if they should marry, after their and such of their decease to
have and to bold to their surviving wife respectively, and on the demise
ol their and each of their wives to have and to hold to their children
respectively and their heirs forever." H. was unmarried at the date of

the will and of the testator's death :—Held, that O. took an estate for life,

and his widow (if he left one) an estate for life after hia death, and his

children the remainder In fee after her death, or if no widow, after G.'s

death.—6. was not entitled to an estate tail under the rule in Wild's Case,
for that rule applies only where the gift to both parent and children is

immediate, nor under the rule in Shelley's Case.

—

Ormni v. Fuller, 33 S. G.
R. 34, and Chandler t. Oihaon, 2 O. L. R. 442, followed.—Held, also, that
the devise to the children of G. was a gift to a class, which would cmn-
priae all children coming into exiatence before the period ot distribution.

—

G. had married and had children living, and hia wife had died at the time
ni an application under the Vendors and Purchasers Act, he having con-

tracted to sell the land ;—Held, that If he married again his seoHid or any
future wife who survived him would h^ entitled to a life estate.—Title

could not be made without the order of the Court Be Shoron and Stuart.

12 O. L. R. «06, 8 O. W. R. 625.

OCapriac~^nr*r of AppoiatmaKt.—J. P. by hia will provided
as follows :

" I give and devise to my brother D. P. the ... on which
he reaidea ... to hold the same to the said D. P. for and during his

natural life, and after the death of the said D. P.. I give and devise the

aaid . . . to H. P., second son of said D. P.. to be held by the said

H. P. for and during his natural life, and if the said H. P. shall leave

offspring hfm surviving, then I give and devise the same to such of his

offaprlng as the said H. P. shall appoint, and in cane of no appointment
being made by the said H. P. in his lifetime, then I devise the same equally

to the children of the said H. P. in fee. and in case the said H. P. shall

die without lawful (dfspring or during hts father's lifetime, then I give and
deviae the same to . .

."—Held, that only a life estate was given to

H. p., and not an estate in fee tail. If " offspring " is read as '* children,"

or construed as meaning ** Issue," the devise falls within the rule that

when words of distribution, together with words which would carry an
estate in fee, are attached to the gift to the iasne. their ancestor takes for

life only. Here to the children or issue, in default of appointment, ia given

expressly an estate " in fee." and it is distributed to them " equally."—Held,
•Iso, that ufitTTie renresen'atione iT'ere made wbirh ^^fiuced the ese**"*!""

of the power of appointment and the transfer of the estate thereunder

without cwisideralicHi; and that the instrument subsequent to the deed of

appointment, did not affect the fee simple of the land and that the <
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tisB of the mortntm abonld be limlled to the life eitate of H. P. is the

land. Sweet v. PItU, 12 O. R. 220.

Nat* to DaToln am OkUdm to k« •iMted—One 3.McF.
IWed iipoo lot 26. of which hU father A. McP. was ownir from 1S2« to

t878, when he died, leaving twelve children him inrviving. A. McP. died

in 1S41. havint by wUl devised lot 28 to J. McP., but adding; "He la

not to sell or dispose of the said lands, nor any timber or wood now grow-

ing on the said lot: on the contrary, the land is to devolve on the most

deaerving of his children according to the discretion of my executors, that

is to say after his own death." In 1869 J. McP. conveyed the north half

of lot 26 In fee to the defendant. The ciecutril of A. McP. made no

selection as to who was the most deserving of his children on whom the

land should devolve. Nevertheless the plaintiff, a «on of A. McP., iiow laid

claim under the above devise to Beven*tweiftbs of the lot. being his own
share and six other shares which he had acquired:—Held, that he was

entitled to judgment in respect of seven-twelfths of the land, for that

J. McP. only took a life estate under the said will, under which he must

be held to have taken, ae he did not disclaim the benefit of it, and had not

acquired title by posseesion at the time of his father's death: and though

no selection had been made among the children of A. McP., the Court

woold carry out the general intention in favour of the class by holding

that the eetste descended on the twelve children of J. McP. There was

BO estate tail given to J. McP. under the will, for (1) "children in it

had its primary meaning of descendents of the first generation only; and

(2) the children were not to take as a class, in the first instance, but only

thoae out of that claee to be indicated by the executors as the moat deserv-

ing. MePhtii V. UclHtoth, 14 O. R. 312.

Sarlaa fai Utt—MmmmimUr to Baviaaa'a C*Utea«— Sitoto
nriL—Land waa devised to D. for life "and to her children, if any, at

h<r death," if no children to testator's son and daughter, D. had no

ehUdren when the will was made :—Held, that the devlie to D. waa not

of an estate in uil, but on her death 'oer children took the fee. Ormt T.

fWlar, S3 C. L. T. 81, SS 8. C. B. 34.

Dawlaa for Ufa—BaKalada* to laaoa—Bateto T>a—Testator

devised land to W. for life and after her death to her Issue, providiug that

in caae W. died without isaue, and without making a will, the land should

he divided among certain named persona.—Latchford, J. (17 O. w. B.

92 2 O. W. N. 120), held, that W. was not given an estate tail, but took

oniy a lite esttte.—Divisional Court held, that W. took an estate tail.

Wmtvm Y. P*tlH|>s (1910), 17 O. W. B. 489, 2 O. W. N.

JjU9 Bfltato to Widow—Bemainder to "first family or the sur-

TlTora "—Coatt. Ward v. McKav, 1 B. L. B. 427.

DaTlaa — Eatoto TaU — Xatoto of Ufa — matoko of «*>•

—

XaproTaKasto.—A wiU made In 1877, by a testator who died in 1882,

contained the following provision: "To my son Mooes I give and bequeath

fifty acres during his lifetime and then to go to bis children. If he has any,

but should he have no lasue then to be equally divided among all my grand-

children." Mosea married after his father's death, and left children sur-

viving him at the time of his own death :—Held, that Mosea took an estate

for life with a remainder in fee to the children and not an estate tail.

C»o»<Ber v. Oibeoa, 21 C. L. T. 558, 2 O. I-. B. 442.

laaae to Take ia Faa Wmpla.—A testator by the third clause of

bia will devised certain lands " to my son James for the full term of l.ie

natural life, and from and after his decease, to the lawful issue of my said

son James, to hold in fee simple; but in default of such Issue him surviv-

ing, then to my daughter Sarah Jane, for the t^rm of h.r natural lite:

and upon the do-th "t m« daughter Sarah Jane, then to the lawful issue

of my said daughter Sarah Jano. to hold In fee simple: but in default ..t

anch isaue of my said d-iughter Sarah Jane, then to my btolhera and

aistera and tlieir hoira in equal shares." By a later dacse, the testator

added: "It is my intention that upon the deceaae of either of my said
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childrPD without iHue, if my other child be then dead, the iuae of lueh
latter chiM, if any. shall at ooce take the fee limple of the derlte men-
tiooed ir the third claufle of my will ;"—Held, reventni 23 O. R. 404,
that the clauaes muat be read together, aid thnt, having regard to the latter

clause, and to the direction that the issue of James were to take in fee
simple, there was a sufficiently clear eipresslon of intention to gtre Jamea
a life estate only to prevent the application of the rule In Shelley's Case.
i^tWHt V. King, 21 A. R. 519, 24 S. C. R. 3M.

Ufa Estate—Gift Orar—m«BU» "w I^t UkwnA" tar Ufa
TMUwt.—Testator by bis will gave his estate to his wife for life, and
the residue " ap left unused " to his children. The wife was given power
to sell and ci^n . ey the real estate, but none was left :—Held, that ** as
left unused " e<idals " whatever remains of " or " what shall be left" The
widow gpts a life estate, the corpus goes to the children. /» re SlUott,
7 B. L. R. 306.

J«lat Batete wMk mjelt—

s

hip.—A teeUtor devised his property,
real and peraooal, to 8., his grandson, but upon certain conditions (which
weic provad to have hem performed), and further ordered that the said
S.'s mother mad testator's youngest daughter, C, should have a lien opcm
said lands aa a home daring either dt their natural lives, then after their
decease the same shooM revert to the said S. and his heirs for ever:

—

Held, that a joint estate for life passed to testator's two danghtcm.
remainder to the survivor for her itfe. with a remainder In fee to th«
grandson. £rcoN/er v. Samler, 8 U. C. C. P. 9.

Darlaa for Xdfa amd tkat of Wlf« or SnrrlTor — flpaalml
Oeampwat.—^A testator b^ his will devised his farm to his son, Abner
Butler, " for and during his natural life, and, in the event c^ his marriage
during the life oi his wife, or the survivor; and at bis or their decease to
hia children. If any, but If the said Abner Butler should die, without issue,

the sabl land to descend to my then living children." The son married
twice. 1 aving children by his first wife, but none by bis second, who was
left a widow :—Held, that the widow was not entitled to a life estate by
implication, and that there being no special limitation to the heirv of
Abner, they could not take as special occupants during her life, and the
result waa, that the estate for the residue of her life went to the executors
of Abner, and were assets In their hands. WiUon v. Butler, 21 G. L. T.
0G4, 2 O. L. R. S76.

ZMvMtlan te Bet Smm Apart amd Pay Ixeaaa of Ufa Tenamt.
—A testator directed his executors to set apart and invest $60,000 out of

bis eatate and pay the Income semi-annually to his wife during her life-

time, with t>ower to appoint, and in default of appointment, over. He
then gave the residue equally amongst his children. The eatate consisted

of Income producing securities to the value of $30,000. and a large amount
of unproductive land :—Held, that the executors were bound to reserve

sufficient productive assets for the preservation of t^p lands and payment
of necessary expenses ; and that the widow was entitled to the incrane of

the balance from the expiration of a year from t!:e testator's death, and
to have such balance set apart towards the fund of $50,000, ultimately to

be made up to that sum as the lands were sold according to the f<^lDwlng
rule :—As lands or other assets were sold the proceeds should be appor-
tioned between capital and income by ascertaining the sum which, put out
at interest at the date of the expiration of one year from the testator's

death, and accumulated at compound interest with half-yearly rents, would,
with the accumulatioDH of interest, bare produced, at the day of receipt,

the amount actually received from the sale of the lands or other aasefs

;

the sum so ascertained to be treated as capital and added to the sum
theretofore set apart towards the $50,000, and the residue to be treated

as iucome and paid over to the widow. In re Morley, [1895] 2 Ch. 738,

applied. In re Cameron, 21 C. L. T. 593, 2 O. L. R. 756.

Coatiasaat Llf« Satate.—In his will testator directed that at the
decease of the survivor of A. and B. certain lauds were to go to C. for life,

and within one year after the death of these three the lands were to be sold.
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KB thtn to fo to tttutor'. brother! ud .taton ptr ttrpj. Th. UttK w«t
ill d«3 bot A.. ««« djta« childlwi., other. 6.t1di '""jj"; C. ta

«J»
88. and hu tee chUdren fU|iii( from two to twelve :—Held, thu u thjre
r*^ * ._^Tr. VL.^ *i..rT< >. AkiMMH mav all niwdcceeoe her. thatSt. pOMlbl. ««tlmeBcy that C. children may allondeceaae her. that

ih> haaoalT a life eatate contlnfent on her rarrllrtlK A. asd B. K«

ammtUm BfU. 13 O. W. R. S«6.

n.-l.. ta " tm kia OMMimi."—A teitator bjr hi* will, made

la lMSrS»r.5Sn land, to hi. »» J. D "for hi. <*"4'™;' ';?«»^

m a ewcladiBC naratrapb, " any other landa I maj now or hereafter hare

"iaTSdr'-Hel" thit the ieriae carried only a if. «tate: and that

^TcoBCladinc wirdi h^ M ."Kt. Hmmttto* v. Deniw, 12 Chy. 825.

1.MMW *m 0«T«7 t. *!».—A. d<!Ti.«l land to hi. ««»«»";

"t. hold the ..me in trnet tor the ow and benefit of my ""W during

hi. lUetlme, and after the death of my »n W. in tniat for hi. heir., iMoe

of hi. body ontil the yoongew of «M helra *all become of •««; •;« '^
to convey it to Mid heir., the cUldreo •J.JW"«W .J?" 7^ '"Ji\5'JS^
.hare., and the dliid cr childw, of any 4«ea«»i chM »' "^ JoTSn ?
take their parent'. *are in «iua) proportion :'—Held, that W- '«*

«'

J

an eatate for life, and that the legal wtate In '~*S^' '«"*?'» ^'
truatee. for the beneSt of hi. heirs. /« re Hoi«a»M —t 8"Mt», g P. R. 323.

deviMd a. follow.: "1 will and be«|oe.tli lo my "on /.8_- '"'*• '"7
of hi. natural life, the farm I purch.«!d . . bnt if my »"rf ?« J;

.bould leave lawful heir or heir., then ..Id lud. riiall ^ «•'•"'' „'"X"S
among them on the death of their falher, but if my .aid ik* J. S. .baU

dS without leaving lawful heir., then in that c»e I «'«! the ••"!«"«

•hall be wid and the proceed, thereof to be ^equally divided Mnong my

lemailUng children or their heir.." The .on 3. 8. had be« -«r,ed for

BcSe year, at the date of the will, and had a dMghter rftvr that date,

who! w'trher father, wa. living at the time of the t«tator', death :-

Held that the devi«» J. 8. took a life eatate with remainder » hi. chUd

„ children; indnM an e.t.te in fee, under the rule in SieBe,'. Ce.
amith V. BtnUK 8 O. R. 877.

follow?r"give and bequeath to my nephew B., and C. hi. wife (deacrib-

ing the land), to their u» for the term of their natural life, and at their

dweaK to be divided among their chUdren a. they ^1.'^.^:^% ^
wife, died, and after her death B. eouveywi to one of hi. children. U. B

and D. then mortgaged to a company, and the company .'<>'« '»JL™;'
the power of nie in the mortgage, but E. refund to <•"« the com^y

.

title1-Held, that B. and C. took an estate tor life only
;
that thfnvrm^i-

ment in favour of one child to the exclu.ion of the «»' 7" ""L^
appointment, and that the title ottered w.« not one ''"

*'J"™??^
riSd be compelled to accept. Semble, had a mmilar appoinyent boaa

made by both husband and wife, it would have been mvaUd. Be OfOmi*

L oad S. Co. and Poiter., 12 O. R. 682.

clau«^™o my .on G. W. I give and bequeath durmg h:. lif'tta'. t**

nort^-east quarter of Miid lot 4 before mentioned and at 1»«
J*"*'

'» «»

to aid be veated in hi. .on W. C, or in caw other jron. .hould be born

to Sr .on G W then to be equally divided between all the boy.:"—Held,

hafo W. took a Me State only, 'and that there wa. a veated rem^njer

in fce in his^n.. a. a daw, which would let in aU bom before hia death.

Re OXoniUer, 18 O. R. lOB.

Fallmn of laaM.—By his will the tewator devised to hi. "<»i
'J«

u» SriSThi. lifethne of certain land, but if he died without i-""-. «""

U was to be equally divided between two «'»<=d ,f"iid?o'i«- and >> «

subwqueat claase, on the death of the testato-'. widow he directed that

thrSid land and all other property not bequeathed by his w.ll .ho«ld be

^uX divided .mongst all hi. children The^«m
d^'<'ii«n."'Sm''l j?

mother predeceasing him :—Held, tnat ==dir r.. S. O. 18S7, • los, .. sz.
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the ;«ilui» of Inne nlmtd to wai a failure durioc thr los'i lltttlor or
at >:3 dMth and not an indtflnlte (allure, and that b; Tirtut ol tha aab-
a«iu»Bt clauie bf took a llf> cauti and not an Mlati ull bj Implication,
aad that on th» tnoUnation of the Ufa Mtate tb« landa fell In and fonnad
part of tbe naldue. He Bird mni Bmritarft Conlrmei, 89 L. T. N. B. 16*.

cllaltar a8'o''R"8l"'**""' ^ "' "' **• '"«'"»»'''»^- «»«• V!

OoMTd Xtmla* «i«k DtMatim fw IM*lal«a * SmtaM'aOoMW.—A intator made hia will aa followa :
" I beqneatb to mj wifa

it ^ t "' "'' •"' iw""*! property tbat I die poanaaaad o« . . .«7 wlab and deairr . tbat abe aball divide the aaid real eaute or per-
aonal propero, iSI> -iv daufbter 8., £nO to my danibter B.. the balance
to my aon W. (i . ,-., any more) (if a dauitbter) £50, and If a aoo
t»e» tb» balance jf £80 to each of my daufbteni to be equally divided»«*'« *•" al .'-, deceaae:"—Held, tbat the widow E. K. topk a life
eatate In tbe wb, re«l and penonal property, excepllna what waa necea-
aary to pay the hcadae. Wilton f. Onkmm, 12 O. R. 468.

. _,- „ - . -» '•a taamla.—A teitator devlaed landa to bla
daocbter

:
" to her own uae for the full terra of her natural life, and from

and attar ber deceaae to the lawful iMue of my «ald daughter to hold In
fee alapla," and In default of such iaaue orer:—Semble tbat tbe laaue
abould bold the property in fee almple appeared Incompatible with an eatate
tall In the mother, and that " laaae " moat be conatnied " children," and
tbe mother look an eatate for life emly. Be >«ai<l<aii, 18 O. R. 196.

J, . ., rr , : —J *»*»« Ufa.—A teatalor
directed bis real estate to be sold and the ptoceeda. after payment of tbe
'.- uV <^"""° Icfadea, to be divided int« twelve equal parta, '• five of
which I pve and derlae to my beloved daagbter C. M., four of which I
Sive and devise to A. E. B'. (daulhteri. and three of which subject to tbe
conditloos and provisions hereinafter set forth. I reserve for my
aon C W. M. But in no case shall any creditor of either of
my cklldren. or any husband al either of my children, daub-
tera, have any claim or demand upon the said executricea. 4c., but
tbelr respective shares shall be kept and the interest, rente, and proAta
thereof shall be paid and allowed to them annually . . . dnrini their
respective Uvea." In an action by tbe daughters to have their sbarea paid
over to tbem untrammelled by any trust:—Held, tbat it was clea'ir the
intention of tbe teautor tbat tbe daughters sboold only receive lie in-
come from the sharea daring their Iive«- Foot v. Foot, IB 8- C- R. «aO.

1
.."•"^ I>«na« amd OaSMal OUaaa-—A teatator devised certain

landa as follows :
•' I will, devise, and bequeath unto my wife for and

during her natural life all that parcel of land (describing It) . - - I
alao will and bequeath unto ber, my belovfd wife, everything real and
permnal, within and without: and it la hereby understood tbat the property
above deacribed shall be under tbe control of my said beloved wife- After
tbe demise of my wife It is my will and pleasure tbat tbe aforesaid t»*l
esute shall descend to my nephew aJOri bis heirs." Tbe testator bad no
other real estate than the said lands, and there waa nothing elae to wtud
his language- importing that liis wife was to have coDtroi of everything,
real and personal, could be referred :—Held, nevertheless, that the inter-
mediate clanae had no effect on the life estate expressly given to the wife,
and there waa nothing to citange or enlarge the nsoal character of such life
eatate. so as to render ber punishable for waste Whit^ v Brigoa 1^
Him. IT: a. C. in appeal, 2 Phil. W&, distinguisIM- Claw T. Cloic. 4
O- R. 36S.

out to SoTena Parama EqnsIlT for Ufa

—

Ottt Orw OB
Destk of Suilwor.—Tbe principle that where there is a gift equally
between A., 3. and C. for their respective Uvea, with a gift over of the
whole property on the death of tbe survivor, an Intention will be impUed on
the part of the teatator tbat the survivor or survivon of A.. B. and C,
sbilii, aftel^ the dettlli of one or more of tbem, be entitled to aii the income
till the period of diatribution, cannot be applied where there la a provision,
during tbe lives of some of the Arat takers, for partiea entitled under tbe
gift over. Hohtoti, In re: Banciok y. Holt (1»12), 1 Ch- 826.
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<• BmUb* " to k« MWAad.—A tMtilor i*n to tali wife, m> lost >
•k« mulnad hla widow " >II mj ml tad Mnonil MUt< wbatxiavpr >bw>-

IuMt," »»d It hot dMth, or on her n-nurnio. the " rwidn* " tlwrfof wai

to fe« diTtdtd botwMB hia brotlun and datan :—Ilald, that tha wlh tonk

00I7 * lUa aaUta. lH—», / n; Diton T /M«o«, M 8. J. 44S,

sMmton Xantac Bombttwl AaMto—Lw« of Iaa*B« to Ufa
Xkaami.—Wbaa tha execatota delay ttalllliw ao aa to nane a doubtful

aaat and thla opantaa to dapriTo tha Ufa tanant of hla inconw In tha

maantliiia tha whole loaa cannot ha thrown either upon capital or tnrome,

hot muat be diatriboted between capital and Income. Ae AIMmok (1804),

2 Ch. laO; Hi>»«H V. Cooke, 1 8m. * 8t. BS2. and Ke Btrt (1901), 1 Ch.

016, followed. «e i«»«' ««Ki«e (19U), 20 O. W. a 81*: 8 O. W. N. 4M.

B««M^ mt " An ania mt But —AvvmtlomaMmt—Oraa w
Nat Mtato,—Beqiieat of aU anaara o^ranta doe to taatatriz at tha time of

her death held to tactade the proportion of rente (or the current quarter aa

apportioned under the Appordonment Act, 1870, up to March 4th, the di.te

of death, and to mean groaa raMa without any deduction fur outnolnKs or

otherwiae. Dictum of Jeaael. M.«^ in HmUkIc v. Peditt (44 L ,1. Ch. 14:1,

144: L. R 19 Bo. 271, 273). Mlowed on the flrat point. Ford, In n;
l?J<;. y, MolwJort*, SO 1..

; Ch. 885; (1911) 1 Ch. 468 : 104 U T. 246.

WMow'a Vwm to Barlaa.—The teeUtor by hia will fare to hia

wife all hia real and peraonal property for her uae dnrinx her lifetime, and
directed that at her death hia eiecutora ahonld aril the real and peraonal

property and give one-half the proceeda to hia coualn, and that hia wife

ahould make her will durini her lifetime inatructinf hia eiecutora " who ahe

wiahea to give her half to arnonn; her relationa :"—Held, tliat the widow wae
entitled to one moiety abeolutely and to a life enjoyment of the other moiety.

Be Bfthme, T O. I-. R. 417.

A will waa aa foUowa :
" 1 bequeath to my wife all tliat 1 poaaeae with

full power to diapoce of part or the whole aa ahe and the children may think

wiaeet and beat at any time:"—Held, that the widow took the abaolutp

ownerablp of the real and peraonal eaute, and that the children took no

interea: under the wUl. Re UcDouftt, 8 O. U R. 840.

riBiL to 1)»Bti«1—The teatator by hia will proTided :
" If I prede-

ceaae my wife I live and bequeath to her the whole control of my real and

peraonri eatate aa long aa ahe Uvea :"—Held, that the widow had only a life

intereat wiM power of coutrol during her life. In re TumbuU Eitate, 11 O.

A tealator by hia will gave, devised and bequeathed to hia father one-

half of my ready money, aecoritieB for money . . . and one-tialf of all

other my real and pemcMftI eatntea whatsoever and wheresoever with rever-

sion to my brother on the decease of my father;" and gave, devised and

beqeathed to hia brother, hia beira and asiigns forever, " the remaining one-

half c^ all my ready money, aecuritiea for money . . . and the one-half

of all other my real and peraonal eatate whatsoever and wheresoever: —
Held, that the father took a lite estate and aubject thereto the brother took

ahadlutely. Oatarltoat T. Oeterlkoiit. g O. L. B. 686.

A teaUtor by hia will devised as follows :—I will, devise and bequeath

to my wife 8. J. all my real and personal property during her natural life,

and that my .daughter S. F. ahall remain and liv^ on said place as long n-

ahe remaina unmarried :"—Held, that the daughter had the right, after her

motller*a death to live on the property so long as she remained unmarried.

and that she had an eatate in, and was entitled to the use of it, aa ahe

might chooae to uae it for that period. Judge v. I^plann, 22 O. K. 400.

Vawai amd latoiaat.—If a man haa both a power and as intereat.

und doea an act generally as owner of the laud without reference to the

power, the land uiall pass by virtue of bis ownership, uot of his power.

Countelt DoKUter 0/ Koacoauwon v. Pomke (1745), 8 Br. P. C. 158.

On the same principle, where a man has both a powtr and nn interest.

and he creates an estate which will not have an eilectual continuance in

point of time if it be fed out of hia intereat. it shall Ukc e«t«<;t by force of

the power. Pettypieoe v. Tarley, 13 O. L. R. 4.

f I
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DnouPTioK or pimoms akd thivoi.*

Ohict OB BDmnct or Oirr Nor ImiiTimik
Paml Btidekoe.

If a teitator make* a diipotition in such tcrmi that the

iubject or object of gift cannot be identified, the gift necei-

•arily faili : ai where he derisea hii land in the pariah of A. and

haa at the time of hia death no land in the pariah of A., or

makea a gift of property, and leaT«a the name of the deriaee or

legatee blank. But if the testator uaea a deacription which

though inaccurate, afforda aome meant of identifying the sub-

ject or object of the gift, the error may be explained by parol

evidence.

eth ed., p. 12SS. Weth T. .Bynf. 1 K. * J. S80; JltrHtt T. AylmtTr
L. R 7 H. L. 717.

RtOBT OF gXLICnOH Oa FOCHASE.

It will also be remembered that if a testator gives one of

his chattels, or part of his land, without defining or identifying

it, tbia may give the legatee or devisee a right of selection. Or

if he bequeaths a chattel or sum of stock, Ac, in a general way,

the legatee may be entitled to require the executors to pur-

chaae it.

Itid. 8m Chapten XIV and XXX.

All Pabticdlais ih DEBoaimoN or ScajiOT-MATm or DiaroamoK
NxBo Not u CoaaicT.

The general rule ia thus laid down; It is clearly

not essentiU to the validity of a devise that all the

particulars wlii-ih the testator haa included in hia description of

the subject or object of gift should be accurate. There need

only be enough of correspondence to afford the means of identi-

fying both. Thus, the devise of a house or field, described by

name, is not rendered uncertain by its being mentioned to be-

in the occupation of a person who is not the occupier; for as

the property was adequately described in the first instance, this

erroneous and unnecessary addition does not vitiate the devise.

And even if it should turn out that part only of the house or

field so named was in the occupation of the person designated

Hlbapter XXXV. in tbc 6th rdition contaiu matter which in pre-

vions edldons waa fonnd in leveral chapten beeidea new matten.



Ut •d., p. 829. Chapttr XII.
1 D» O. * J. 24.
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by the tsitator u the occnpmt, the whole nevertheleu would
p>M.

'OifK Told tor nnnrulnlr." Stfknit

Mktaki :ii tjooAun or laNna.

A refereBce to occupancy often comet in aid of a defect or
error in the locality, and Tice vena.

•Ub «d., p. 12S4. />oe i. Dunntnf v. Lord Cniutaun, 7 M. * W«l«. 1.*

Mimscuraon ih Ca« or PtMoifALiT.

The lame principle applies to (jifti of pertonal property.
«th fd., p. 12B6. Kc Xultaft (No. 2) (1«««). 2 Ch. 867.

Dm«E or CnTAiR Imnd Uat Pam Shabe or Pkcb
Oin or Lakd Mat Pau MonoAot Dnr.

I or Saul

On the aame principle, if a person is entitled, under a
certain deed, to a moiety of the proceeds of sale of land at X.
which it subject to an abiolute trutt for sale, and by his will
devises all the lands, tenements and hereditaments of which he
is seised or possessed under that deed, this will past his moiety
of the proceedt of sale.

/tW. Re LomiMn (188fi), 2 Cb. 348.

DiBTinonon Betwixn Misdesciiftion ahd ADtumo:*.
It is hardly necessary to warn the reader against confusing

the principle now under discussion with the doctrine of ademp-
tion; if a testator devisea hit land at X. to .\., and afterwards
sells it and invests part of the sale-money on mortgage of the
same land, the devise to A. it adeemed.

Itii. Re Clave, (1888), 1 Cb. 214. 8«e Cbapter XXX.
l!i Diacumon or Objects Aix PAnrcuLAas Neeo Not Be Coeiect.

The same principles of construction, of course, apply to
objects of gift. It is sufficient, therefore, that the devisee or
legatee is so designated as to be distinguished from every other
person, and the inaptitude of some of the particulars intro-
duced into the testator's description is immaterial; and this
whether the object of the gift be a corporation or an individual

.. ™J" •l-'-"- ^^' *"• •*•• P- 1286. AttyMen. V, ConMiratMii of 'eye,
7 Taant 546.

PaBOL DTIDERCX to BXPLAIil AltBIaCITT.

Where the description is equally applicable to two different
objects, either of which would have been sufficiently designated
if the other had not existed, evidence is admissible to remove
the ambiguity, by showing which of them was known to the
testator, and (if a charitable institution) to which of them he
subscribed. If this evidence fails to indicate which the testator

w—38
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meant, the bequest fails, unless, as already noticed, it is chari-

table and applicable ey-pres.

6th ed., p. 1257. King't I'ollege Hoipital v. WMUon, 18 Bea. 30:

Re Clergy Society, 2 K. & J. OIB.

Ge^ieral Rvlk As To Name.

As a general rule, Veritas nominis toUit errorem demon-

strationis; so that where there is a person to answer the name,

it will be immaterial that any further description does not pre-

cisely apply.

/did. Pratt v. Mailiew, 22 B»a. 328; Stringer V. Gardiner, 27 Bm.
35.

Gift to Pebson Described as " Wife " or " Husband," &c.

It is on this principle that a gift to A. B. by name, described

as the wife or husband or widow of the testatot* or another

person, is not in general affected by the fact of the devisee or

legatee not answering the description.

Hid. Pen/old v. Oilea, 6 L. J. Ch. 4.

Where the testator goes through the form of marriage with

a woman who represents herself to be a widow, her first husband

being in fact living, the validity of a gift by the testator to her

as " my wife " depends on whether she made the representation

fraudulently: if she did the Court of Probate will refuse to

allow her to take advantage of it.

Sth «d., p. 1258. Re Pettt, Zl Bea. 576.

The same rule applies where a testatrix makes a gift to

A. B., describing him as " my husband."
Ibid. KerneU v. Albott, 4 Vea. 802.

Even if no form of marriage is gone through, a bequest to

a woman described as " my wife A. B." is good, if she has been

recognised by the testator as his wife: and the fact that he has

a lawful wife living makes no difference.

nid. Lepine v. Bean, L. B. 10 Gq. 160. See ante p. 188

MlBROUEB OF II^DIVIDVALS.

Another maxim is, that nihil facit error nominis cum de

corpore constat; and there are many cases in which the descrip-

tion is such as to lead to an irresistible inference that the

person named was not the person in the testator's mind.

6th ed., p. 12.'>n. Smith v. Conry, 6 Ved. 42.

Under the present practice the name inserted by mistake

in such a case may be omitted from the probate copy.

6th ed., p. 1260. In honie Boehm (1801), P. 24T. See ante pp. 10,

246.

Otheb Examples of Principle.

The principle is not confined to cases of description by

relationship. So far has it been carried that a gift to " my
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god-Child" described as "the daughter of A.," may take effect
in favour of the test-.tor's god-child who is the son of A

eth ed., p. 1261. R, Nunn\ Tnilt, L. H. 19 Eq. 331.

DISTITOTIO!. WhEBK THEBE IS MoBE THAN ONE CLAIMANT

,.„t I ^''u
'^*='="P"<'° °i' a 'egatee is inaccurate, it not

unfrequently happens that part of the description applies toone person and part to another. Here the maxims quoted
above give but little help. The essence of the previous\ases
IS that as to one term of the description it is applicable to no

L"!' 'W^^^"^y
erroneous. But in the cases now referred toeach of the terms apply correctly, or with some degree of

accuracy, to some one and the question is, which is wrong?
This can only be solved by considering the general context and
the surrounding circumstances, and although it has been said
that the description has generally prevailed over the name
yet numerous instances will be found on both sides

6th ed., p. 1261. Byatt v. Hannam, 10 Bea. 536. S« Cluip. XV.
Ambiouous Descbiption of Chabitt.

The 8"ne Idnd of question frequently arises in the case of
gifts to charitable institutions.

No Name Except as Pabt or the Descbiption.
The same prmciples are applicable for the construction of

wills where the devisee is not mentioned by name, but the
description IS composed wholly of "demonstration," as, where
the gift IS to the first or second son, or to the chUdren, of somenamed person.

ScjJI^ y'!'-8Sii^6 sfrr ' """""'• " ^- C- "8. "M, Wife."

Complete Miskomeb.

Sometimes cases of complete misnomer occur,
eth ed., p. 1264. Doe d. Hitcockt v. Hitcoekt IS M * XT <!«. n.. .>

Name and Descbiption Evenly Balanced.
If the ambiguity is not removed by the context and by

parol evidence of the surrounding circumstances, the gift neces-
sarily fails for uncertainty; for direct evidence of the testatop-B
intention is inadmissible.

6th ed., p. 1265.

Case or Ikdefinite Retebence to Locality
Where the objects of gift are described by reference to

locality, there must be some definite local limit
im.
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Falsa Demonbtsatio non nocet.

In determining what property is comprehcid-d in the terms
used to describe the subject of gift, frequent recourse is had
to two rules of construction, one of which is expressed by the

maxim " Falsa demonstratio nou nocet cum de corpore constat,"

the other by the maxim " Non accipi debent verba in demonstra-
tionem falsam que competunt in limitationem veram."

Itid.

Meaning or the Rule.

The first rule means that where the description is made up
of more than one part, and one part is true, but the other false,

there, if the part which is true describe the subject with suffi-

cient legal certainty, the untrue part will be rejected and will

not vitiate the devise. " The characteristic of cases within the
rule is, that the description, so far us it is false, applies to no
subject at all, and, so far as it is true, applies to one only."

IM. Taken from 3rd ed. Jfebon y. Eorkint, 21 I,. J. Oh. 410;
Coicen T. Truefitt (1889), 2 Ch. 309.

Extension of the Rule.
Question Whbbe Pabts or the Description Abe Not Co-Extehsive.

In the application of the principle in question, the Courts
have not confined themselves to cases which are strictly within
its terms. It is often found, on a disclosure of the facts of the
case, that of two particulars of which the description is com-
posed, each separately finds some corresponding subject, but
the one is applicable to a larger portion of the testator's prop-

erty than the other, thereby raising the question whether the
more limited term be restrictive of the other, or expressive only

of a suggestion or affirmation. It is a mere question of con-
struction; for it is clear that if the answer be that the more
limited term is merely suggestive or affirmative, it will be dis-

regarded in deciding upon the quantity to be considered as

covered by the description.

6th ed., p. 12«7.

Limited Teui Rejected Whebe Pbopebtt is Descbibed as an Entibe
Subject.

Now if the testator describe the subject of the devise as

an entire subject, and in terms of sufficient certainly as his " farm "

called A., or his "house " in a particular place, or his " B. estate,"

or the like, then, although he adds a clause to the effect that the
property is in the occupation of a particular tenant, or is situate

in a particular county, street or other locality, and it turns out
that such clause is true only of a part of the property, the
entire subject may well pass, unrestricted by the additional
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clause, if such a construction be in accordance with the eeneral
intent of the testator.

bJ'^X Uv!&i inr All?.-
'^- '"""^' ' ^"'"'- "

""^Tni'lSSl"
'""' """'^^" ™ '""' Occupancy Pbicedes That

But though a devise of "my fam called A. in the occupa-
tion of B." is not, under these circumstances, limited to that
part of the farm which is in the occupation of B., yet perhaps
it does not follow that the same construction would be given to
a devise of " all my farm in the occupation of B. called A." In
this case, the reference to the occupancy forms the primary
substantive part of the description, and the name is merely an
addition.

l»t ed., p. 716.

SuBsnjcENT Refebe.nce to Occopasct Does Sot Bxtend Devisk.
As a subsequent reference to the occupancy does not limit

a devise of a farm by name to the lands so occupied, it ia clear
that it would not, under such circumstances, enlarge a devise in
which the occupancy extended to lands not included in the name.
Consequently, under a devise of "my Troguea Farm, in the
occupation of A.," lands of another fa n the occupation of
«. would unquestionably not pass; and inis hypothesis agrees
with the principle of a class of decisions stated in the sequel.

l«t ed., p. 716. Doe d. RenoK v. AtKley. 10 Q. B. 863.

^"'TLw^Sf^STNoiH^'^''"""" ™ '"^"^ ™ D""« B""- Com-

parts of a description which, if the will contained no other
devise than tha*; which they belong, would be rejected as
falsa demonstrat jmetimes derive a restrictive force from
another devise in le same will, with which they would other-
wise stand in contradiction.

6th ed., p. 1271. Preu v. Parker, 2 Bing. 436.

Genekal, Followed bt Specific. Description.
When property is devised by a general descrrption, and this

IS followed by a specific description or enumeration of particu-
lars, the latter will as a rule prevail.

6lh ed., p. 1272. Be Brocket (1908). 1 Ch. 188.

Land Subject to Tbcst fob Sale.

If a testator is entitled to dispose of the proceeds of sale
of an estate which is subject to a trust for sale, and by his will
devises the estate itself, by name, the devise will, as a general
rule, pass the proceeds of sale, the supposition being that the
testator meant to give his interest in the land, whatever it

might be, but mistoolc the nature of that interest.
6th ed., p. 1273. Cooper T. Umrtm, L. B. 8 Ci. 47.
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Otherwise it seeme clear that the proceeds of sale would

not pass by a general devise of real estate.

etb ed., p. 1273. Oooli T. Teaiue, .5 Jur. N. 8. 116.

rcBSONAI. PbOPERTT.

The doctrine of falsa demonstratio also applies to gifts of

personal property.

Itid. TrindeT T. Tnnier, L. R. 1 Eq. 689.

In all these cases, however, it must be remembered that if

the testator has property answering the description, that is prima

facie sufficient to satisfy the gift.

eth ed., p. 1274.

If a testator bequeaths shares in a company and he has

shares of different classes, this may give the legatee d right of

selection.

Ihid. See ante p. 231.

" Stock Standing in Mt Name," &c.

Where a testator erroneously describes stocks or other in-

vestments as standing in his name, or in the name of some

other person, this does not, as a general rule, invalidate the gift.

lUd. Quennell v. Turner, 13 Bea. 240.

GONTBACT TO PUBCHASE SlOCK.

In Collison v. Girling, Lord Cottenham laid it down as a

general principle that if a man has contracted t? purchase a

thing, such aa stock, and then makes his will, iiy wiiich he be-

queaths "all my stock" of that description, the legatee is

entitled to the benefit of the contract. "What a party is

entitled to under a contract he considers as his own." The
principle is perhaps laid down too widely. If the testator at the

date of his will had stock of the particular description, it might

be difficult to avoid the application of the rule considered in

the next section. Of course, if the gift were of " all the stock

which I may be entitled to at my death," stock which the testator

had contracted to purchase would pass; and (equally of course)

stock contracted to be purchased by the testator's brokers a

few hours after his death would not pass.

Itid. Collison V. Qirling, 4 M. & Cr. 63.

Debts.

There are several cases in which an inaccuracy in the

description of sums of money referred to in the will as debts,

was not allowed to defeat the intention of the testator, there

being no debt which answered the description.

Ihii. Ex parte Kirlt, 5 Ch. D. 800.
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DiBT. ON BETWUN MlBTAKK AND MlHDKflCSlPTION.

V re it is clear that the testator has made a mistake as

to the ».»ture of the property which he wishes to dispose of,

no question of falsa demonstratio really arises: instead of mis-

describing something which he has, he means to give so ething

which he has not, and the gift therefore fails.

fltb ed., p. 12Tr>. Waten v. Wood, S De G. & 8. TIT.

Nor is it possible that any question of falsa demonstratio

should arise where the testator specifically bequeaths a certain

thing and never had anything which could pass by that descrip-

tion: in such a case the gift fails because there is nothing for it

to take effect on.

/Mi. Evaiu V. Tripp, 8 M«d. 01.

DcnSE OF PHOPEITT XOT DeSCBBF.D AS A WHOLE IS CONFINED TO WDAT
BXACTLT ANSWEBS IT.

The second maiira above referred to is non accipi debent

verba in falsam demonstrationem qute competunt in limitationem

veram, and accordingly it is a well-settled canon of construc-

tion that where a given subject is devised, and there are found

two species of property, the one technically and precisely cor-

responding to the description in the devise, and the other not

so completely answering thereto, the latter will be excluded;

though, had there been no other property on which the devise

could have operated, it might have been held to comprise the

less appropriate subject.

l8t ed., p. T20.

This principle is applicable to descriptions of property with

reference to its tenure, as freehold or copyhold, or with refer-

ence to the testator's estate and interest in it. So that if a

testator devises his freehold hereditaments at X. to A. B this

will not, as a general rule, pass his copyholds at X. And in the

absence! of special circumstances, a devise of freeholds at X.

will not pass leaseholds at X., nor will a gift of leaseholds at

D. pass freeholds at D.

eth ed., p. 1278. CorhaUii V. Corhallit, 9 L. R. Ir. 309.

The principle in question has most frequently been applied

to terms of local description. Thus, if a testator have property

in, the property contiguous to a particular place, it is clear that

a devise of houses or buildings in that place will carry the

former to the exclusion of the latter.

eth ed., p. 12T9. Litter v. Pickford, 34 Bea. BTO; Wether V. Stanley,

16 C. B. (N. S.) 698.
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contigruous property may pase.
'

eth td., p. 1280. OooiiW^At i. Lamb v. P«,„, n But 6a

'^"unU^"" " "" CO""'" Not APm.D to Land, ™ A»arH»

. n.i*
•" °'*"l ''T™'''

*''" "''"" * *«»*»*" •'"'"g lands in

\ rru""""*^' f^""^' »" '''' «"'»'" i" """the' county, inwhich he has actually no property, the lands in the former county
will not pass. *'

l>t ed., p. 728.

LacAi NfME Used in Pecuuab Sinm.
^nd though a testator may show by the context of his wiU,that he uses a local appellation in a peculiar and extraordinary

sense, yet this hypothesis will not be adopted upon slight and
equivocal grounds.

r r 6' •• ""u

eth «d., p. lasi. B„^„ y B„„„^ 8 Ch. D. 7B8.

Sometimes the application of the principle in question is
embarrassed by the circumstance, that the terms of description,
though not applicable to any property of the testator, preciselyanswer to the property of some other person. For instance, a
testator haymg r manor, called North Dale, in A., derises hi.manor, called South Dale, in A. Now, supposing that there was
in A. no manor of South Dale, the authorities would authorize
the appUcation of the devise to the manor of North Dale- but
li It should turn out that there was in A. a manor caUed SouthDale belonging to some other person, it might be contended thatthe testator conceived himself to have some devisable interest
in the manor of South Dale, and intended to devise that in-
terest, or, m respect of wills operating under the present law,he might have contemplated the subsequent acquisition of a
devisable interest in such manor.

l>t ed., p. 724.

persol"'
''''°^'' ^''"""^ " '^°° ''^'"''''''''

'" ^"' °*

eth ed., p. 1283. SUngihy v. Oninier, 7 H. L C. 273
Pdbuo Funds "in Mr Name."

If a testator is entitled to a beneficial interest in Govern-ment funds standing m the names of trustees, and has no such
funds standing in his own name, a bequest of «aU moneys
standing in my name in the public funds " wUl pass his interest
in the funds standing m the names of the trusteesnu. OMfwell V. tuner, 13 Bea. 240.
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SHCUUTIM, MoItlT OK DlPOBIf 4c.

And a bequest of a paniojar investment may pass a differ

h ditilr'TT'' '!""'" " •""•""« aceura'ter^wl:^

1,11 A^^' ^^'" ' ''"'"'" °' « """» described as investedon the^deposit rece.pt of a bank may pass shares in thrbank

Stock.

th« «!« '/l*?*^'
bequeaths e sum of X. stock, and ho has atthe tune of his death a smaller sum of X. stock/the bequest wH

been con^rted.- ~' '°™"'^ •"•°"'^"« "> *•"> *-'"'- "-"i

Ibid. GUliat V. OitHat. 28 Bea, 4m.
DCBTS.

w),! ^".."Ifu'"?^
principle, if a testator bequeaths "all debts

ttre is afth! f"' '".^ '^ ^^ "' *'"' «""= "' ^^ doeea ," and

fh; tested byVtiS^r'-inl " ""' °°' p-"' "J^i-'^ -J"* t»

!. I ?l* ^ ^"'""^ """^ '*'•'" persons. If, however there« no debt accurately answering the description, the d^trineTffalsa demonstratio may be applicable
8th ed., p. 1284. ifa»6«T, V. Brooki„,. 7 D. M. ft O. 673.

Classes op Relatiom8, ftc.

t,„„ T*"* P««°^8 .to be given to many generic words of descrio-tion ,s d«cussed in other chapters of iMs work, espLiaUv Tn

r:SatTvt::J::^':;r*i'"^^^ """"^' "^^^ "^ -^^

/Wd. Chaptera XL, XLI. XLII.
" I'SMABBIED."

The word "unmarried " means either never having been marred or, not haring a husband or wife at the time. The f^merIS Its ordinary signification. But it is a word of fleX mZmg, to be construed with reference to the context

3j„
l.t od.. p. 467. », Sa«d«r,< Tru>u. U R. 1 Bq. OT.",. S« ante p.

Class op Usi«a»bied PEiaoiis.

Where there is a gift to a class of unmarried persons Tas

ui^rrjTs^^'^rrr ^•"' '= ^^ *-« ~--
8th ed., p. 1285. Blagrave y. Coore, 27 Bm. 138.

Hypotbetioal Death "CiiMAmiiD"

.„ J*"-*
°'*"^°«^ "' ** '"'^ " "tarried » has been much dis-cu.«^ in connection with gifts to the persons who wouMhave
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I'een the .tatutory next of kin of a woman "if .he had died

nmnarried."
6th <d.. p. 1386.

"*"The Primary meaning of "»ole," a. applied to »
"'"'"f

womJn iBTat^she has no husband at the time; .t therefore

includes the case of a widow.

IbU. H«r<l»K* V. Thurt»a<>, 4 Bum. ato.

""Th"'phra«i "married," a. applied to a woman, prima faeie

--r rx.t<°ra«^rr/iS.^ - - ^- - <->

to wife or huaband of A )

''"T woman whose marriage ha. been dissolved is not the

widow of her divorced husband if she survives him.

md. Re Boddinglon, 25 Ch. D. 686.

"TI1II3IENT8 ASD HE«EraTAl«!<T«," INCLOM; WHAT.

™e most comprehensive words of description applicable to

real estatrare te/ement, and hereditaments; as they incluae

every speoies of realty, as well corporeal «« 'ncor^oreal.

l.t ed., p. 706. See also Chapters XXV and XXVII.

"'^The word "lands" is not equally extensive; for though,

eeneraUyl? includes as well the surface of the ground as every-

fCrthat i on and under it, as houses and other buildings,

mi^fs fe yet U seems that the term will not, propno vigore.

"mprewTncorporeal hereditaments, as advowsons, tithes &c

2s thCTe is nT other real estate to satisfy the words of the

^^s : a c^cumstance, however which i^Jf"HZt ^^o
:^^^?--t^^rrtrin:r^^^:
rt^^rr:^;Mrren^^-S^':^
it, such rent will pass.

6th ed., p. 1287.

^^^"thou^hT^viror- lands" will, unaided by the eon^xt

;ro;cre tMs-rntS wh^re the testator evidently

usee the term in contradistinction to "house.

Jhid. ,

As Where A. having a messuage at L. and a messuage and

lands at wTafvisedl^ house at L., with all other his lands.
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me«dow», paitnrei, with their ippurtcnancci, lying in W., the

houM at W. WBB held noc to p«»«.

IhU.

The obienation i« equally applicable to other words of

deicription, any of which may •' diverted from their ordinary

ligniflcation, by being placed in c. itrast or oppoiiHon to other..

IhU.

WOIDD or IXWALITT RErMKD TO iHUEDIAn AHTECTOIST.

Where a teitator deviicii two kinds of property by a general

description, and adds word, referring to locality, the question

may arire whether the.e word, apply to both kitda of property

or only to the latter.
. . „ ^ .,j ,«

6tb ed., p. 1288. Dm d. OiUtrd v. aUlari, SB.* Aid. 7SB.

"Land" INCLUDM 1«AKB01I>S ,,, , j„ IJ

With reference to the meaning of the word land «n old

rule of construction ha. been abolished by se .. «6 of tho Wills Act,

which enact, that a doviw of the land of the testator, or of the

land of the testator in any place, or in the occupation of any per-

son mentioned in hi. will, or otiierwise dewribed m a general

way, shall be construed to include the leasehold estate, of the

testator, unless a contrary intention appears.

mt. See Chap. XXV. ante p. 408.

WarrHi- "Fibholds" Will Tass Ijwseiiolds and vick tima.

"s a general rule, a devise of "freehold" land does not pas.

leaseholds, but a. already mentioned, where the devise is specific,

and the testator has no freehold land an.wenng the deMTip-

tion, leasehold land may pa..; and conversely, where the gilt i.

of land described as learehold. And it seem, clear that if a

testator devises "my freehold farm caUed Blackacre, now in

the occupation of X," and it appears that part of the farm is

leasehold (the whole being in the occupation of X.), the lease-

hold portion will pa...

IM. Re BH,M-8mith, 31 Cb. D. 314. Where the quertlon wa. a.

to copyholds.

Monrr to be Lato Oct ik abd..
^ . it _„.

Money impressed with a trust for invesiment in the pur-

chase of land wUl pass under a devise of " lands " o. « heredita-

ments," but if it may be invested in land situate anywhere in

Ontario, it will not pass under a devise of "all my lands in

the county of S."

eth ed., p. 1289. BMtet v. i8«. Levan, 71 L. T. 718.

Laud Subject to a TBtJST fob Couvebsion.

Where a testator is entitled to property which is construc-

tively personalty, being land rabject to a trust for aeie but not
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•old, it will t»u under a K'ft of the tettatort " real eitatc " or of

hii
" land!, tenements and hereditament!." if Ui« property n

•ufficicntly identified (e.g.. by a reference to it. locality or to

the .ettlement in which it ii compriaed), or if the teitator had

no intereat in any land or real eitate in the proper senae of the

term, ao that it can fairly be inferred that he must have meant

to refer to the property in queation.

im. Rn aitiioiton (1906), 2 Ch. 30R.

MoBnAei D»BT.
. , . j »4 ..

It ia noticed elaewhere that a deviae of land! doca not, aa

a genciai role, pssa the beneficial intereat in a mortgage.

IM. Adk p. llOB.

Mnuca or CiiAME.
. • i. » .

Where a teatatcr i» entitled to lai>d which la aubject to t

charge, and ia also e.ititled to the charge itself or a beneficial

interest in it, the .[uestion may arise whether a merger has

taken place. If it haa, of course a devise of the land passes

the benefit of the charge, but if no merger haa taken place,

the benefit of the charge will pass under any gift expressed in

appropriate words, or the testator may direct it to merge.

IM. WitiM V. Cottin. I.. B. 8 Bq. 238.

The word "premises" properly denotes that which is before

mentioned, and in this view, its comprehensiveness is of course

measured by that of the expression to which it refers.

6th «d., p. 1289. Dm d. Hemmini r. WUlelU, 7 C. B. 706.

'•MESStJAOi" loirms Cvwnvtat, GabotR and OaoHAao.

The wore "messuago" has been variously construed; some-

times a greater and sometimes a leaa degree of comprehensive-

ness having been attributed to it.

but iot miiSow or arable land. 0««it»»- *. Jeferif v. Po»nte, 2 W.

Bl. 738.

It has accordingly been laid down that "house" wUl in-

elude whatevrr is necessary for the convenient occupation of

the house, but not aU that the occupier finds it convenient to

occupy with it.

6lh ed., p. 129S. Bteele V. Uiitand Railway Co., Ii. R. 1 Ch. 275.

It is clear that a devise of a house or land carries with it

all easements and similar rights belonging to it, and that the

doctrine of the implied grant of easements of necessity applies

to devises as well as to conveyances by deed.

nU. Ph'Uipt V. LoK (18B2). 1 Ch. 47.
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At kll event!, it ii not to be doubted that whatever ia

necoury to the commodioui enjoyment o( the hou»e will in

general pau under the word " appurtenancoi " ; a fortiori if

then actually enjoyed with it by the perton in whoee occupaliou

the home i> deicribed to be; though in lome of the ca»e» more

weight haa been given to thii circumitance than it Bcema fairly

entitled to. It ia not likely that at thi» day the word would be

carried beyond ita ordinary acceptation.

lat ed., p. m. amilk v. UUfict), U R. 1 El. 40, 331.

"I^FIIM APrUTAINIRO TO " A lloUlllt. *C.

There i«, however, a dilfcrsnce between the deviae of a house

and the " appurtenance*," and of a house with the " landa apper-

taining thereto." It is clear that by the latter expression some

landa are intended, and therefore the primary sense of the word

" appertaining " is excluded.

6th rI., ?. 129B.

" thereunto belonging,"

ne under discussion.

1 il. & C. 607: />oicii< V.

"THKBEUNTO 11ICLO!«Ql!<a."

The construction of the words

which are not words of art, has often •

eth ed., D. 129B. AlaMand V. Mackiw
ShtlltM, nU 1.202.

" FAaif."

The word " farm " is construed according to its obvious mean-

ing. It may include houses, lands and tenemen of every

tenure.
eth ed., p. 1296. Re Rrlfkl-Smitk, 31 Ch. D. 314. 8w AUte p. 466,

u to elTpct of tec. 26 of Wllb Act.

Devise of " Rents ahd rsonxs " Passes the I.AND.

A devise of the rents and profits or of the income of land

passes the land itself both at law and in equity; a rule, it is

said, founded on the feudal law, according to which the whole

beneficial interest in the land consisted in the right to take the

rents and profits. And sin^e the Act, such a devise carries the

fee simple; but before that Act it carried no more than an

estate for life unless words of inheritance were added.

ath ed., p 1287. Mannam v. Oreener, L. R, 14 Bq. 4.'i6. See Chap.

XXV.

Leaseholds Mat Pass Bt Gifts of "Rents."

So a gift of the rents of leaseholds may pass the absolute

interest in them.

Hlh ed., p. 1297. Watkini V. Wetton, 3 D. J. & 8. 434.

Arbeass of Rents.

A gift of arrears of rents may give rise to questions as to

its effect.

nij. Re Luctu, SB L. J. Cb. 101.
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Dcnn or " Ub» abd Oocdpatios." ^

A devise ol the " free uBe," or of the " use and occupation

of land, passes an estate in the Und, and consequently a right

to let or assign it, and is not confined to the personal use or

occupation of the property, unless the context clearly calls for the

more Umited construction, as where there is a gift-over on cesser

of occupation, or where the house is devised to trustees, with a

direction that A. may reside in it rent free.

6th ed p. 1298. PiUiniiham v. Bromley, T. 4 R. 5961 Jfeclilrwi V.

atamUm, 27 L. J. Ch. 442.

"MOIETT." u -.»

A testator may use " moiety " in the sense of a part or share.

6th ed., p. 1299. Morrow v. ifcCo«t>ill<, 11 L. B. Ir. 236.

Locality and Somot
, ^ t _i

The authorities on the effect of bequests of property

described with reference to itsjocality, or the source from which

it is derived, are referred to elsewhere.

eUi ed., p. 1S89. Chwter XXX-

" BSTAII " AND " PSOPHTT."
, „ , «

It has already been pointed out that " estate and prop-

erty" are words of wide meaning, and prima facie include both

real and personal property, although their meaning may be

restricted by the cont-ixt.

Ihid. See ante p. 478.

"EnnoTS," "Goods," "Chathxs," "Monei," 4c.

It has also been pointed out that the entire personal estate

of a testator may pass by the word "effects," or "goods," or

"chattels," and even by the word "money" and other informal

words.
Ihid.

It is here proposed to discuss the meaning of words descrip-

tive of personal property not comprised in a residuary bequest.

8th ed.. p. 1300.

"Goods," "Cbatteib," "ErrECrs," 4c.

The operation of a gift of "goods," "chattels," "effects,

"things," "movables," or the like, may be restrained by a

reference to a locality, or by being employed in conjunction with

words of a narrower meaning, thus leading to the ejusdem

generis construction.

IbU.

'• MOVABLIS,"

The word "movables," it has been said, may, if not re-

strained by the context, pass the whole purely personal estate
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of the testator, by which appears to be meant choses in action

as well as choses in possession, but not leaseholds.

thU. Steigiut V. Steigttei, Moi. 296.

" Monet.*'

With regard to the word " money," in its strict acceptation,

"money" will, it seems, extend to bank notes; and no doubt
to Exchequer bills and other documents payable to bearer;

probably also to bills of exchange indorsed in blank. It will

extend to money in the hands of an agent, or on deposit with

a banker. But money in the hands of a stakeholder to abide

an event which does not happen in the testator's lifetime will

not pass by a bequest of his " money."
Ixt ei., p. TOS. Ogle T. £ni|ie, L. B. S Eq. 434.

" MoNXT Doe to Me."

However, a bequest of "money due to me" will pass a

legacy due from another testator's estate, if that estate has been

got in by the executor so as to constitute the legacy a debt from
him; otherwise if the estate has not been so got in. A gift

of "moneys owing to me from A." will not pass the testator's

interest in a sum of money due from A. to the estate of an
intestate of which the testatrix is entitled to a distributive share
" Money due (or owing) to me " will also include money at a

bank, money on deposit at a bank, moneys under a policy on the

testator's own life, and damages to which he was entitled, though
the amount was unascertained at his death. But not money to

be paid for a service not completed at the testator's death.
eth ed., p. 1301. Martin v. Hotitm, L. R. 8 Ch. 401 ; Bide V. Harritoii,

L. R. 17 E<1. 78.

Debt Dce bt a Fibk.

If A. is indebted to the testator in 500!. and a firm of which
A. is a member is indebted to the testator in 1,0002., and the

testator bequeaths to A. " all debts due to me by A.," this bequest

does not include the 1,0002.

Itid. Ex parte Kiri, 5 Oh. D. 800.

Set Orp of Monets Owing bt Legatee.

A bequest to a person of all moneys due by him to the

testator carries only the balance remaining due, after deducting

any debts owing by the legatee to the testator.

Itid. Bkint v. Morrit, 8 W. K. 301.

WBETnEB ".MOSET" INCLUDES STOCK.
" Money " does not include money invested in the Funds,

or in other stocks or shares, &c., unless there is something in

the context or the surrounding circumstances to give it this

extended meaning. Thus " my money in the Bank of England "
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may mean stock in the Funds, if the testator never had any

cash in the Bank. And of course "moneys in the Funds" is

equivalent to "moneys investe(' in English QovemmeDt

securities."

/Mi. Hotham v. Sutton, 15 Vm. 319.

What Wobdb Will Pass Monet at a Bankeb's.
^

What Will Not Pass Uhdm a Bkquest of •• Riadi Moiiit o»

"MONIT IN Hand."
, ,. , t

Although money at a banker's is, in fact, a debt due from

the banker, and will pass under a bequest of a debt, yet tiie tern

"ready money" or "money in hand" does also sufficiently

describe such money and generally wiU pass it. Money in a

banker's hands on a deposit account which, at the testator's

death can be withdrawn without notice, wUl also pass by a

bequest of "money" or "ready money," but not if notice is

required. Money on deposit at a bank, whether notice of with-

drawal is required or not, will pass under a bequest of ' moneys

owing to me," or "properly at interest." Stock is not ready

money," nor are notes of hand, or money in the hands of an agent,

or unreceived dividends on stock, the warrants for which have

neither been received nor demanded; or rent or the mterest on a

morteaee: or apportioned parte of pensions or dividends.

mJ. p. 13M. Parker v. Uarchant, IT. * C. C. C. 290: S(«. v.

Riiherdon, 37 L. J. Ch 369.

" Cash " is a stricter term than " money."

6th ed., p. 1302. Beala v. Cruford, 13 Sim. B92.

" Cash at my banker's " means money on current drawing

account, and such money on deposit as is withdrawable without

notice.

6th ed., p. ISOa Re Boorer (1908), W. N. 189.

Secubities, . . » „
The word "securities" has the primary meaning of money

secured on property, and does not extend to a share of property

or shares in the capital of a company, and in the absence of any

context, the expressions "securities for money" and invest-

ment of money upon securities," and even the expression in-

vestment of money in securities" would, in the absence of any-

thing to negative that view, be held to apply only to securities

in the sense above stated"; but tU context may show that the

testator used the word in the sense of "investments. Thus

" securities for money standing invested in my name "ill pass

mortgage bonds, India stock, debenture stocks, preference stocks

and shares.

Ibii. Re Rayner (1904), 1 Ci. 178
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SecuuTiEs roB Monet.
The words "securities for money" will include stocks in

the Funds even without the aid of the context, so also unpaid
purchase money in respect of which the testator had a vendor's
lien, but not bank stock, nor shares in an insurance or canal or
banking company; nor an I U given for goods sold, nor a
banker's deposit note, nor a balance at a bank bearing interest,
nor a legacy due from another testator's estate. A mortgage
is of course a "security for money," but w'-ether a mortgage
debt forming part of a trust estate in which a testator is bene-
ficially interested will pass under a bequest of "my securities
for money," depends on the nature of bis interest. Without
the aid of the context a gift of " securities tor money " does not
include shares in a public company, but does include debenture
stock. A bill of exchange or promissory note is a " security for
money " in the legal and proper sense of the word, and so is a bond
and a judgment. A policy of assurance on the life of ii debtor
is a • security."

I D*H»^i! "^S^^J'H'"' ": 'i«l'»«'. 42 Ch. D. 550: Hofkiiit ?. Abbott,

1 Jjl. ft u. Jul,

" Stock " Mat Mean Stock in Tbade or Faihmo Stock.
" Stock " is an ambiguous word, and may mean stock in

trade, or farming stock, or stock in a company.

o ,.** ^ P- ^^*'®- ^"'»" *• *'•'<'«. » M. & W. 23 ; Ratidall v. Ruitell,
o Mer. 190.

Stock in a Compant.
" Stock " in a company may be capital stock or debenture

stock, and apparently a gift of " all my stock " in a certain com-
pany would include stock of either description.

Ibid.

Shabeb of Diffebent Classes.

Where a testator bequeaths shares in a company, and it

turns out that he has shares of different classes, the question
may arise whether the gift is void for uncertainty or whether
the legatee has a right of selection.

Ibid. See ante p. 231.

Shades and Stock.

A bequest of a testator's shares in an incorporated com-
pany passes all the rights and benefits attached to the shares.

Ibii.

The term "shares" if sufficient to pass the testator's in-

terest in the joint stock or capital of a company, whether such
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capital consists only of shares properly so called or of con-

solidated stock.

lUd. Re Bodman (1891), 3 Ch. 13«.

C«E ASD ENJOTMIST OF PlMONAL PEOPEBTT.

A gift of the "use" or "use and enjoyment of chattels,

such as furniture or plate, seems to imply a gift for life only,

and this is clearly so if the gift is contrasted with an absolute

gift of other chattels. But if the nature of the property Vequires,

such a gift will pass the absolute interest.

" Household Goods • oa " PuaNiTUBi:.''

The words "household goods" or "furniture" will include

pictures hung up, plate and house linen, unless these words are

used elsewhere in the will in contradistinction thereto; they

will also include prize medals, coins, and trinkets if framed and

hung or otherwise disposed for ornament, but not books (unless

an intention to include them, appears by the context), nor wines,

or other consumable articles.
„ , ™ , -. „ .r-.,„ <a

Rth «i D 1307 toward v. Larkmm, 80 L. T. 1; Terr. v. rarry,^

A gift of " household furniture " will not pass goods belong-

ing to the testator in the way of or used in carrying on trade,

nor farming stock; nor, in general, tenants' fixtures, i.e., they

wUl generally pass with the testator's interest in the house.

And even pictures and tapestry may pass as part of the house,

and not under a gift of "chattels in the house,' if they form

part of the decoration of the house.

etb ed., p. 1308.

A bequest of "furniture" will pass furniture used by the

testator in his trade, if it is described as being in the place where

he carries on business, the term being wider than household

furniture."
liid.

•H0U8EH0I.D BrraCTB." "EWMTB" EJ08DEM OEMEBIS.

The words "household furniture and other household

effects" are very wide, and have been held to cou^rise pistols,

lathes, pictures, organ, books, wines and a haystack if tor use

(but not if for sale), but not a pony or a cow or a fowling-piece,

unless used for domestic defence; nor watches, jewellery or

other personal ornaments. Horses and carriages are household

effects, and so are motor cars, if the testator's intention is that

the legatee shall have everything required for the enjoyment

of a certain house. A gift of all " furniture, plate, hnen, china

pictures, and other goods, chattels and effects" in a house will
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not include a Bum of money found in the house, for although
" effects " by itself is large enough to pass any kind of personal
estate, its use in a gift of a particular part of the testator's
property, shows that it ia confined to effects ejuBdcni generis. But
haul; notes in a house liave been held to pass under a bequest of
" my dwelling-house and household furniture and all things now
therein in my possession," because the context was supposed to
shew an intention to make a sweeping disposition.

Eq. Ca"! Abr.'aof**'
'*' ""'' "•**'• ^ ^ =^= ^""°"' ^- «•"<<"• 1

WiiE.i Furniture. 4c., Goes with IIofsE.

If a testator gives a person the use and enjoyment during
his life of a residence and of the testator's "furniture, goods
and chattels," this means only such furniture and efEecTs as
would, if the house were let furnished, go with the occupation,
and not such articles as jewellery, guns, pistols, tricycles and
scientific instruments.

6th «l., p. 1300.

Heirlooms.

So a bequest of /iate, furniture, china, goods, chattels and
effects in a house to be annexed as heirlooms, does not include
money or things qute ipso usu consumuntur, or things of a
perishable nature, such as carriages, horses, &c.

Iliid. Hare v. Pryce, 11 U T. 101.

Two Residences.

Sometimes a testator has two residences, and bequeaths the
furniture, plate or the like in one of them to A., cither with or
without making a disposition of the articles of a similar description
in the other house in favour of some other person ; in such a case
the principal test seems to be the actual state of things at the
death, but other considerations may arise.

Ibid. Bruce v. Hoice, 10 W. K. IIU,

Miscellaneous Abticles oi- IIoiseiiold list or Ornament.
Under the term " household furniture, implements of house-

hold and articles of vertu," telescopes have been held to pass:
but apparently a bust would not pass by a bequest of " house-
hold goods and furniture," or of "watches and personal orna-
ments." An altar stone and relics are not passed by a bequest
of '• furniture " or " articles of household use or ornament."
And jewellery does not pass under a gift of furniture and
effects in a house. But orchids used in a house for ornament
from time to time have been held to pass as " articles of house-
hold or domestic use or ornament."

(itli ed,. p. I^IIO. Re Otrrti, 7S T.. T. di-,.
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Pictures prima facie pass by a gift of furniture but not by

a gift of " plate, china and all objects of vertu and taste," the

ejusdem generis construction being applicable to auch a gift.

IHd. Re Whahy (1008), 1 Cb. 613.

If a testator gives A. the use and enjoyment of his pictures

during her life, this entitles A. to let the pictures as part of the

contents of a furnished house.

Ibid.

Jewet.r, Books, Plate. &c.

A bequest of family diamonds and other jewels passes

masonic orders and silver filagree ornaments.

lUd. Brooke v. Warwkit, 2 De O. & S. 425.

Manuscript notes bound up in volume will pass as books.

nid. Willit V. Curtnit. 1 Bea. 189.

" Plate" does not include plated articles.

Ibid.

If a testator has two residences, and is in the habit of

removing part of his plate temporarily from one residence to

the other, tlie question what passes by a bequest of " the plate in

my residence at A." seems to depend partly on the object of the

removal.

Ibid. lie mamlord. 22 T. L. R. 032.

Ijve and Dead Sixjck.

The words •' live and dead stock " have been held to include

books and wine when the bequest was of " furniture, linen, plate,

pictures, carriages, horses, and other live and dead stock"; but

the word " furniture " alone does not help to enlarge the words
" live and dead stock " coupled with it so as to include books

and wine.

Ibid. Porter v. Tonrnoy. .! Ves. 311 : Ruiye V. WinnaH, 12 Bea.
357.

Live and dead stock may pass by a gift of " movable goods."

8th Pil., p. 1311. Sicinfeii v. Sieinfen, 29 Bea. 207.

Stock of a rAaii.

Growing cops, it seems, will pass under a bequest of stock

of a farm or stock upon a farm.

Ibid. Cox V. nodsalie. « East. B04n.

Whether a bequest of the testator's interest in a business

or in the goodwill of a business passes .-pital, undrawn proiits,

stock in trade, &e., seems to depend to some extent on the nature

of the business and on the other provisions of the wul. Appar-
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ently it would not pass « debt due to the testator fron, the
partnership. Hut it will pas, a .hare in the l.usini.,^ whi.l, the
testator has contracted to purchase.

Ibid. Re Beard. 57 I,. .1. Ch. 887.

' Book Dam."
"Book debts " appear to he the balance only of what, on

the >K justment of the testator's accounts, is due to his estatefrom those persona with whom he dealt.
Ibid. Chick V. Bhclmorc. 2 Sm. « O. 274.

" Capjial."

"Capital invested '• in n business has been held to mean
everythmg that the testator was entitled to receive out of the
assets of the business, and to include a debt due to him by his
partner. •'

Ibid. Bevan v. Attv.-aeii., 4 Gilt. 361.

»mij Mtaii-^IS l'.n.; ^- •
''"''"'•»"<> bwiuealh all my real and per-

Mised;" and appointed an ««ntor :-Held, that all th
°
(Mtator'i .M^S

-"^^Mu-t.^^T^r^araTd'^'w^^^

lie now livea in and furniture therein during her natural Hfe
° "Tn^

iT
•'"""'

cSSini'V"'"-'""' "" of th/ SSnTieit'^half ^? ^0^

lot in'
' ™°'¥,°"'» 50 acres . . . alBo the aouth-west quarter of

t'h.; he -ni'kf"", ' • •. "',''J«' '» «'« following eonduU.
if dower alsS to 0.5""*^° "^^i""

»l">"«°" ""^ «» W» either in lUu
-i.„i .i;' ? P*?' "'^- *Iy '«"' "on Joseph .Martin to hare the

b^^:^^"' "'^'^"•'^ P™P«ly at his age of majority but is not to self

"M?ii' ?i """^PK? • • • before he attains his thirty-fifth WrthdM""«^» Martin to have the full and whole sole control of my otomSt
?A^^^ »/'??''<'' "" nw "ons are full age of majority" The -estator

5S?,k'! ^A't^^^.i" "",!•?<• «"™ «"i>«i to .loseph. After the teitaW?!death and before the majority of Joseph, the widow leased the 1 nn .I™.

a""°lle',5dith''T'°«;'!°"
V* ""'buRdin^'a^d fo„r'ac«, 'for h?SseTf

:"'

Held, Meredith, J., dissenting, that "premises" meant the whole 100

;rm„tS^rtr''S%-'?lJd"r\to"r.i.n"thre,^en'^n'at%^

tl<m'**i^J!,^«5"^ "2.* Owaed by Testatoi—Mlitmke lu Deaorip-?•*—latenttOB of Teitator to DotIm I^nii h^ aia ZZZl0..«i Word, .f D.Tl.^:«5.„^^t. pTs. aLd-TelS;;
^f^d ^tib'L'h ""

Ti'ii
" '"« "Ir'^""" »f the locatSi of w'al^'

-hi„? 'IT i' ,* "" '™""'>r had iwd general words in h;s willwhich were suBiclent to pass the 50 acres which he did own and had
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Intended to devlie. «« Vlcmfitt (imO). 17 O. W. n. 110. 2 O. W. N. 127,
xplalned. Smith v. Umith (HMO). 17 O. W. R. 251. 2 O. W. X. 179. 22
O. h. R. 127.

B«q«Mt to PmtatiT* WIfa

—

Tmlum D«aieBatT»tlo--ftoUeltor'«
Und«rtaklac—FaUbv* to FmUU—Ooatt—A testator left certain prop-
erty to *' my wife, J. R.," who had atodp through a form of marriaxe wltfa
him in 1U02. and had lived with him as bla wife tiU hli death lo 1006.
but who waH In fact still the wife of another man, a luppoaed dlvorca
from the latter beiQR invalid:—Held, that the bequest was Kood. and J. P.
entitled to the pK^erty. Acerec v. Reeve*, 12 O. W. R. 124, 16 0. h. H.
088.

"To . . . R. C. I leave 5 cows and other chattels belODsrlnK to
me in her poasession at this date :"—Held, that the letratee was entitled to
S cows only from the number in her possession at the date of the will.

—

Held. also, that, under 17 & IS Vict. c. 113, and 30 & 31 Vict. c. 60. the
devisees took the land subject to the payment of the mortgaxea thereon.
The testator directed that the residue of his estate should be converted
into money and the money applied in payment of debts and bequests, and
that the balanc(> should be distributed " amoug my heirs at the discretion
of my executors:"—Held, thnt '* helrfi " meant thost' who would take renl
estate upon intestacy, the meauinfr not being affectt'd by the provision of
the Land Titles Act that real estate shall be distributed as personal estate,

Voaiatcorth v. Carson. 24 O. R. 185. approved.—Held. also, that the "dis-
cretion " of the executors was to t>e exercised as to the share or propor-
tion of the residue which each heir should receive, and did not extend to

the power to deprive any one of a share. In making a devise the testator
described the land as " the south-west quarter of section 0.'' It was
admitted that he never owned the south-went quarter, but that he did own
the east half :—Semble. that evidence might be admissible to t>how that
the south-east quarter was intended, but not the north-east quarter. Re
Cutt (1910). 13 W. L. R. 101.

" BoBoflt."—Widow waa given the " benefit " of all the real and
personal property, particularly all monies, as long as she remained the
widow of the testator :—Hfld. that the word ** benefit '' Is not a word of
art, but a technical legal expression, to which a certain fixed interpreta-
tion must be given ; that the will should be ccmstrued as if It had read

:

" I also will my wife all my real and perscHial property as long as she
remains my widow," and that the widow should receive the instalments
of a mortgage as they were paid. In re Siory Ettate (1009). 14 O. W. R.
904, 1 O. W. N. 141.

Roatnlmt oa Widow'* Murylas Ac«la Talid. Re Deller,

2 O. W. R. llfiO. referring to Allen v. Jarkton. 1 Ch. D. 3f»9. and Cowan
T. Allen, 26 S. C R. 2M. A reduction, in interest of widow in case of
re-marriage, requires executor to hold corpus. McCulloch v. itcCulloch,
? Qitt. 606.

Gift Dvrlms Widowhood.—A testator devised all his real and
personal estate to his wife for her sole and absolute use, and then added

:

"The real property while the said (wife) remains my widow. But in

case my wife should again marry, I request my executors to sell all my
real and personal estate when tiie youngest child should come of ag«,
and that they, my executors, shall divide the proceeds between my 6
younger children." The widow did not marry again and left a will devis-

ing all her real and personal estate :—Held, that the absolute devise to

the wife was not cut down by the subsequent words, which were applicable
only to the widow's marriaRe. and that the real estate passed under her
will. In re Mumhy, 24 C. L. T. 315. 8 O. L. R. 283. 4 O. W. R. 10.

BeTias—Aosolate Gift—Conditloiul Gift Orer— Talldlty—
IHopoaltloii, of Oorpna—Inoome—Esoovtor.—A testator by his will

bequeathed a small sum for a religious object, and proceeded :
'* My wife

shall have the whole of my eitate which remains at my decea«p,

however with the observation that should she marry again thon
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he bftll ncflve only the third part, and the reildue shall be
eaaally divided between my five chlloren." The mutate cooiiated
of realty:—Held, that the worda were sufficient to rreatt* a condition;
that the condition was a valid one ; that there was an ahaolutp sift of the
whole iMidne to the widow, followed by a ffift over aa to two-thirds If ihs
married afain ; and that the executor snould retain in hia handu twc^thlrda
of the estatit. paying the widow the Income till her death or marriage,
when it wonld fall to be disposed of, in the latter case under the testa*
tor's will, and in the former by her own will or otherwise In due course
of law. In r< DelUr, 24 C. L. T. 22. 6 O. I.. R. 711. 2 O. W. R. 1190.

DavlM ta Wif* Darias WlAowltood—S*t1b« Ovar la Caa* o<
Wldvw Ka-aaanyla*—VMt*4 B«aalad«v.—Testator devised to his
wife, Elisabeth, lots Nos. 6 and 7 on Davenport Koad, " to have and to
b<rid for her personal benefit so long aa the said Eliaabetb Brantoo shall
remain my widow, and In the event of the said Elissbeth Branton re-

marrying, the said lots, houses and appurtenances with all the privileges
thereof to become the property of my childreo, Fanny Lydla Branton and
Mary Johnson Branton, to hav« and to held aa Uielrs without let or
hindrance." Elisabeth Brant n died In 1S80 without having marripd
again. Mary J. Branton died in llt04 intestate:—Held, that there must
be a declaration that the two daufrhters took under the will a veated
remainder in the land, to take effect in poBsession upon the marriage or
death of the wife. Upon the death of the daughter. M. E. Branton,
intestate and without issue, her undivided one-half of the land became
under the provisions of the Devolution of Estates Act distributable in like

manner as personal property, and the applicant, though but a half brother,
was entitled as one of her next of kin to share equally with the other
next of kin, the surviving sister. Re Branton (1910), 16 O. W. R. 783,
20 O. L. R. 642.

toefc, Baqaaat of.—Ae CHlhert, 2 O. W. R. 135. See Broodbenf
T. BnrroiT, 6 App. Caa. 812.

Falsa DaKoaatratlo la Oatarlo.—If by a will a testator devise

land by a description which exactly fits land which he owned, no evidence
can be given that he meant to devise some other or greater amount of

land. Lawrence V. Ketchum (1878), 28 U. C. C. P. 406. (Ib79), 4 A.
R. 02.

The law is not quite ao plain in cases in which the testator baa no
land exactly corresponding In description, but has land whoae description
correaponds in part to the description in the d^'vise.

In one line of cases it has been held, in Ontario, that no extrinsic

evidence can be given to explain or modify the devise tn the other, such
evidence has been received.

Not RECEiTsa

—

Summert t. 8ummer$ (1882), fi O. R. 110: Hickey
V. Stover (1S85), 11 O. R. 106; Re Bain d Leslie (1894), 25 O. R. 196;
McFoyden v. McFayden, 27 O. R. 598.

Received.—Loicry v. Orani (1849). 7 V. C. R. 125: Re Shaner. 6
O. R. 312; Hickey v. Hickey (1891). 20 O. R. 371: Doyle v. ^'agle (1897),
24 A. R. 162; Re Harkin (1906). 7 O. W. R. 840.

In re Clement, 22 O. L. R. 121. the Rule is thus given.

If the testator has devised land which he did not own, with nothing
more in the will to assist, although there ia little (or no> doubt that

thereby he intended to devise Rome land he did own, the tatter land will

not pass, and there is a clear and well defined nile of law which stands
inexorably in the way of receivinK evidence tha. that lot was intended.

But if there are any words in the will which would be effective to
dispose of the land actually owned by the testator, if the wrong description

were entirely omitted, the land passes, and the wrong description is but
falsa demonstratio, which may be removed by evidence as a falsa demon-
stratio.

There is no distinctitm. whether followed by a residuary clause or not.

Bmith T. SrMth, 22 O. L. R. 127.
Misdescription of Lots — Reference to Buildings. — Re Van and

Winters, 5 O. W. R. 337. Roe v. Lidwell, 11 Ir. L. L. R., deals with a
conv^ance, and is not applicable to wills.

I
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"KslatT" not uMaMrllj oni-htlf, nv m«i
«om>» T. ilcOonttUe, I.. R. 11 Ir. Ch. 23«, tollowrd.

6 o. w. R ;m.

" Oaitilac* uUl OmtbBlMlast Tkcnof." dUtlnet fram ud mHU
mora than " dwtUlof " or " rcoldoDCo " or " houM."—Hold, to laeludt as
nelonn and barn In dlapnte. Tkompton t. Jote, 10 O. W. R. ITS.

Roma, Klskt U.-~Aiitiutimt r. Hclurter, 18 O. R. 182, lollowid

:

/• re UeitiUan.ll O. W. R. 419 : /«^e v. Splmxi, 23 O. R. 409 ; Ommto*
T. Adami, 29 O. R. 229 ; MoiMoir v. Ortentr, L. R. 14 Eq. 4Ba, rtftrrad to.

Ittulas af "Uamir" — 1i««m? of " 10 p» oomt. .•« Mr
Mawij "—A tntator gave 10 p«r crut. nf bli money Id cbarlty, aad
bequeathed the reit of hie property to hU children, ibare and ihare alike;

held, that " money " included. Deaides mooey at the teetator'i call, conaola,

itocka that could be Immediately turned into caih. and arrean of rent

of real and peraonal eitate belon«ini to the teetalor, but not capital tuma
ecured by mortgaiea.

O-Cmnar l. (yConnor (191M, 1 Ir. R. 268—C. A.



CHAPTER XXXVI.'

ALTUWATlrl AND BUBHTITUTIONAI. Oiy^ AND OIFTB OVCT.

The ternw "alternative" and " •ubstitutional" are some,

timet used as «ynonyinou», and »ometimei a« opposed to one

nth ed., p 1312. S« utr I). 170 ai to .ltern»tl»« UmlUtloni ol rnl

MUt«.

DtrrEunci: nr.Twitx ALTta.iATivi: and Siibbtitiitiosal (iirrB.

In simple gifts "alternative" has the same meanms as

"substitutional": thus where there is a gift to A., or in ea»e

of his death to his children, " both are not to take, but cither

the parent er the children in the alternative": consequentb il

A. predeceases the testator he takes nothing, and if he survives

the testator the children take nothing. Such a gift might bt^

described either as (D alternative or as a substitutional gift.

lit ed. Vol. II., P. .VM. Rr BibW TrutU. 5 Ch. D. 498.

But in many cases there is a distinction between an alter-

native and a substitutional gift. Thus if the gift is " ^ A. or

B " simply, this is an alternative gift, and is, it seems, void for

uncertainty; while if the gift is " to A and B. or C." it may be

possible to construe it as intended to take effect m faviur of L.

in the event of its failing as to B., in which case it is a substitu-

tional gift as regards him. So if the gift is to X. for life and after

his death to A. or his children, the prima facie meaning is that it

A survives the testator he takes a vested interest, subject to be

divested if he dies during X.'s lifetime. Such a gift is called sub-

stitutional and not alternative. H, however, the second gift is not

intended to divest the primary gift, but only to take effect in the

event of its failing, the seco d gift is called alternative.

eth ed., p. 1313. fie Roharti (1903), 2 Ch. 200.

OBIGINAL OB SUBSIITUTIONAL.

Where the primary and secondary (or alternative) pfts are

both to classes, the question arises whether the secondary (or

alternative) gift is original or substitutional. This question is

discussed later.

Ibid. Post p. 643.

IHPEKFECT SUBSTITUI COXAl OirTS.

A complete substitutional gift, indicating the primary lega-

tee, the substituted legatee, and the event in which substitution

•nils chapter is new in the 6th edition.
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if to take place, seldom giia rite to qoeitioni. In moat (ub-

•titutional gifti, howeTer, one or more of theie detaiU ure

omitted.
I'll Ml., p. 1814.

L'.sw,. iutt a* to Pumait iMumt,
Uncertainty i» to the primary legatee frequently oceurt

where the gift it to h clau of pcnont, with a direction that

children of n deceased member of the riati arc to bo tubatituted

for their parent. Thui a gift to "my surviving brothers and
Kiatcrs ''

is ambiguous,

IM. «*«««' V. Onm, 11 Jnr. 4ftB.

UncnTAINTT AS TO 8VBSTITUTID I.EOATn.

Uncertainty as to the substituted legatee is often caused
by *he use of inappropriate expressions: thus in a gift of real

and pcr«on«l property to a person " or his heirs," heirs may mean
next of kin, heir at law, or issue.

im. SpnkmQn v. Bpralmam, 18 Ha. 180.

" I.>egal representatives "
i:. also an ambiguous expression, and

where the class of substitutional legatees in directed to consist

of persons '" then lining " difGcult questions may arise.

Ibid. Hnttmn v. Pearu. h. B. T Cb. WO.

BDHTinniD CLASS, How AscEarAiniD.

Where the substituted legatees take as a class the class is

ascertained, it seems, in accordance with the general rules applic-

uble to gifts to classes.

nu.

The question frequently arises where there is a prior life

estate, as in the case of a gift to A. for life and after his death

to B. or his issue: if B. dies in the testator's lifetime, the class

is ascertained at the testator's death, while if he survives the

testator and dies in A.'s lifetime, thu class consists of nil issue

coming into existence before the death of the te, "tnt for life.

If there are no words of severance they take as 'lint tenants,

80 that the representatives of those dying before the tenant

for life are excluded.

Ibid. Re Jonei'i Ettate, 47 L. 3. Cta. 7TS.

Uncebtaintt as to Event.

Uncertain) V gs to the event in which substitution is to take

place is frequently caused by the use of ambiguous expressions.

Thus it a testator bequeaths a legacy payable within six months

after his decease, and directs that in the event of the legatee's

death, " not having received " his legacy, his child or children

shall be entitled to it, the question arises whether this refers
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to deoth in the lUetime of the tettator, or a'tr-r th« tcitator't

Oth Ml., p. 131». Nr Orrmt f.«l«lc, 1 I>r. k 8m. «».

WHrrnii CosTi:«<ir»CT .\ppiim to B<itii li*iii.r».

Where the original gift and the iubatltutcd gift arc both to

clauea, uncertainty may ariae from a doubt whether a ion-

tingency referred to by the te.tator appliea to one or both ol

the clasiea.

tbid. AlUnton V. Barlmm. 3S Bf>. 210.

.\. a general rtilc. « .ubatitutional gift to the children of

prior legatee* who die before a certain time i« not subject to the

lame condition of aurvivorsbip.

Ibid.

WlMT WOWH WU... CaEATE A fru.T.T. tlONAL (HIT.
. ,„ ,

An intention to create a Bubstiti.tional gift may be inferred

from ambiguous word?. The two commonest examples of thi. co.i-

itruetion occur where the gift i> to a per«.n "or h.i. issue,

children, etc., r to a person " and '• his issue, children, etc.

Ibid.

"Oa" Head ab I»T»oDi;ciNa a SuBBTiTiTto (iirr. ....
The strong tendency of the modern cases certainly m to con-

sider the word "or" as introducing' a substituted t'. "» ^^'

event of the first legatee dying in the ..tato/s hfetmie: m

other words, aa inserted in prospect of, and with a view to guard

against, the failure of the gift by lapse.

1« «i., p. 483, Traniferrtd from Chap. XVlll. Oitti»B» v.

Oermolt, J My- * K, tBl.

Death of OaioiNAt LuATra: at A»t Time. .,.-.„„
In certain cases, however, where the prior legatee s an

individual, and there is a prior life estate, a suostitut.onal gift

will take effect on the death of the first legatee at any time i^e.

whether in the testator's lifetime or in that of the tenant for We.

Oth «!., p. ISIT. R« Porter', Tnn(, 4 K. * J. 188-

I^ mNCTioN BETwr« Wo.i« OF Po«;ha». a:,» W0.D, of
^"^"°l-

Most of the cases in which the word "or" has been given

the effect of a clause of substitution are cases in which the Rif-

is to a person "or his children," or "issue," or d=scendan
._^

0' where personal property is given to a person or his heirs

But where an ambiguity is caused by the fact that the words

introduced by the "or" may possibly have l'«."„ >"tf"'^^^ '';

words of limitation, the construction i. more difficult. Thus,

before the Wills Act, a devise of real estate to .\. <"

1"J

h«ir

was construed to mean 'A ami hi. heir, 'in order to .,ve hm

the fee. So it appears to be doubtful whether in a pft of per-
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sonal property to " A. or his executors " or " personal repre-

sentatiTes," the word " or " has a substitutional effect.

6tb ed, p. 1317. Read v. Snell, 2 Atk. 842.

Where there is a bequest to A. for life, and after his

decease to B. " or his executors," or to B. " or his personal rep-
resentatives," and B. dies before the testator, the bequest lapses,

but if the words following " or " imply a beneficial gift (as

where the gift is to B. " or his issue " or " next of kin "), the
persons so designated will take by substitution whether B. dies

in the lifetime of the testator or in that of the tenant for life.

So if the gift is to A. for life and then to B. " or his personal
representatives," and the context shows that by these words
the testator meant "next of kin," it seems clear that the
bequest would not lapse by the death of B. in the testator's

lifetime.
*

eth ed., p. 1318. Kiitt v. Clavetavd, 4 De O. ft J. 477.

Effect or Gift to A. ob His Issue.

A gift to a person " or his issue," when preceded by a life

interest, is in fact equivalent to an absolute gift to the prior

'egatee, followed by a gift-over in the event of his dying before

the period of distribution leaving issue, so that if he dies before

that period without leaving issue, the gift to him is not divested

and his representatives are entitled to it.

Ibii. SaUtturt/ v. Pent, 3 Ha. 86.

Substitutional Gift to Subvivobs.

Where the gift is to A. for life, and after his death to B.,

C, and D., in equal shares, or to such of them as shall be living

at A.'s death, his, her or their executors, administrators and
assigns, this gives B., C, and D., vested interests liable to be
divested: if they all die in A.'s lifetime, their representatives

take in equal shares, but if B. and C. die in A.'s lifetime and
D. survives, he takes the whole.

6th ed., p. 1319. Be Sanden' TnitU, I.. R. 1 Eq. 675.

Gift by Implication to Objects of Poweb,

The substitutional construction is not given to the word
" or " when it occurs in a power of appointment or selection,

and a gift by implication to the objects of the power arises by
reason of its not having been exercised. Thus a gift to A., B.

and C, " or their children " as X. shall appoint, operates as a

gift in default of appointment to A., B. and C. and their

children, because they are all objects of the power.
fbJd. Fennif v. Turner, 2 Ph. 403.
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Substitutional Effect of "Asd." _ , , t

The word "and" may also have the effect of a clause ol

Bubstitntion.

In a gift of personalty to " A. and his issue,' the priin& facie

effect is to give A. the absolute interest. The word "issue,

under a joint gift to the ancestor and issue, has also been some-

times construed as introducing a substituted gift in favour of

these objects, in the event of the failure of the original gift to

the ancestor who, if such gift takes effect, becomes solely and

absolutely entitled.
,; on i« <i ana

1«t rA Vol II.. 0. 500. Pearaon v. Utephen, 5 Bll. N. S. MS.

Ori.iMllT "part of Chap, XUV. Remainder of chapter incorporated m
Chap. XXXIII.

Sometimes a testator, having in one instance made an ex-

press and particular substitution of issue, thereby affords a ground

for applying a similar construction to a bequest in the same will

to a person and his issue simply; the inference being, on a

view of the entire will, that the intention is the same m the

respective cases.

1st ed.. Vol. II., p. 502. Butter V. Otnmanev. * Kms. lU.

Where personal estate is limited to several persons not in esse

suceesMvely, in terms which, if the property were realty, would give

them estates tail, the successive limitations operate as substitu-

tional or alternative bequests.

6th ed., p. 1323. Prentice v. Broole. ."> I.. R. Ir. 435.

Genebal Rule. , .

Where there is a bequest to a class, followed by a substi-

tutional bequest in case of the death of any member of the

class there to determine whether the substitutional bequest is

to take effect upon the death of any particular individual, you

must first inquire whether he was a member of the class at al^

If he was not, it is impossible to predicate substitution with

respect to him. The difficulty in most of the cases is to ascertain

what persons the original class is composed of.

Itid. Re Porter'a Trutt, 4 K. & J. 191.

Whebe Will Defines the Class.
, „ ... ,

Where the class is defined by the will, the definition must,

as a general rule, be strictly adhered to, although the result

often defeats the obvious intention of the testator.. Thus it

the gift is to the children of S. living at the testator s death,

and in case any of the,,, should die, leaving uiue, such ,ss"o

should be entitled to their parent's share, the issue of a child

who dies in the testator's lifetime are not entitled to share.
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But if there is an ambiguity on the lace of the will, advantage

may be taken of this to correct the testator's language.

6th «i., p. 1324. aUa v. OiIm, 8 Sim. 360.

IMMEDIATE GIFT TO ClASS WITH CLAUSE OF SUBSTITUTION.

In the case of an immediate gift to a class of persons, such

as the chUdren of A., with a substitutional gift to their issue

or the like, it is clear that if any child of A. dies between the

date of the will and the death of the testator, leaving issue,

they take by substitution.

lUd. Chrintoplierton v. Naylor, 1 Mer. 320.

Where there is a gift to a class and then a substitutionary

gift of the share of any one of the class who should die in the

lifetime of the testator, no one' can take under the substitution-

ary gift who is not able to predicate that his parent might have

been one of the original class, and consequently if the parent

was dead at the date of the will, and therefore by no possibility

could have taken as one of the original class, his issue are not

able to take under the substitutionary gift.

6th ed., p. 132ii. He Webater'a Estate, 23 Ch. D. 739.

WHETHEB SAME RUIE APPLIES WHEEE THEEE 18 A PBIOB IJEE ESTATE

On principle, it w-ould seem to follow that the same rule

ought to apply where there is a prior life estate, so that if prop-

erty is given to X. for life, and after his death to the nephews of

the testator or their children, the children of any nephew who

dies after the date of the will and before the death of X., would

be entitled to tlie share intended for their parent.

lit ed. Vol. II.. p. 881. See ThornhUl v. Thomhitt, 4 Madd. 37..

iUTHOBITIES SUPPOBTINO THOBNHILL V. THOBNHILL.

However, the authority of Thomhill v. Thomhill is sup-

ported by a dictum of Eomilly, M.R., in Ive v. King, and by three

modern decisions. The argument on which these decisions are

based when a testator makes a deferred bequest to a class followed

by a substitutional gift, as " to A. for life and after his death to my

brothers or their heirs," the gift to the brothers only takes

effect in favour of those who survive the testator, and that con-

sequently the gift is in effect " to A. for life and after his death

to mv brothers who shall be living at my death or their heirs^

But this is not what the testator says, and still less what he

means, for a gift to "my brothers" primarily means my

brothers now living." ,,ooti
8th ed P 1328. Xeihon v. Moxro. 27 W. R. 938; Re Hannam (1897),

2 Ch 39: Re Ihhrfrm. SS I.. T. 401.

If a testator, in making a bequest "to my brothers and

Bisters," has in view living persons, and adds a clause of substi-
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tution, the obvious conclusion is that he wishes to provide for

the contingency of some of them dying in his lifetime. The

interposition of a prior life estate cannot narrow the construc-

tion of the original gift. However, the rule laid down in Ee

Ibbetson and the other cases is clearly binding on all Courts of

first instance.

6th ed., p. 1328.

Where there is a gift to persons, or a class of persons,

followed by a substitutional gift to their children or issue in

the e- ut of their dying before a certain time or event—as to

A for life and after his death to his children in equal shares,

with a direction that if any of them shall die during .\.8 life-

time, the issue of such child shall take his share—the following

rules should be borne in mind.

Ibid. Lanphier T. Buck, 2 Dr. & S. 4S4.

Every child who survives the testator takes a vested interest,

subject to be divested if he dies during A.'s lifetime, leaving

issue. Consequently, if a child dies during A.'s lifetime with-

out leaving issue, his share is not divested. But if he dies dur-

ing A.'s lifetime, leaving issue, they take his share by substi-

tution.

6th ed., p. 1320. Bolitho V. HiH|/or, 34 Bea. 180.

It follows from this rule that the issue of a child who dies

in A.'s lifetime cannot take unless they survive their parent.

liid. Be Turner, 2 Dr. & Sm. 501.

The two preceding rules do not apply to cases where the

gift to the issue is original or substantive.

Ibid.

It is not necessary that issue who take by substitution should

survive the tenant for life. Consequently, if in the case above

put a child survives the testator and dies in A.'s lifetime, leav-

ing issue who survive him but die in A.'s lifetime, they take

his share.

Ibid, fie Flotcer, 62 L. T. U7T.

Express Intention. ,

It a testator expresses an intention that the gift to tBe

children is to be subject to the same contingency ot survivor-

ship as the gift to the primary object, effect will of course be

given to it: as where the gift is to A. for life, and then to her

sisters or their children, living at her decease.

Ibid. Martin v. Hotgalf- I- "• t H- '' ^^'

WllLTIiEli GIFT is ObIGI^AI. OB SrB»lITl.TIONAL.

In Lanphier v. Buck the gift was (in effect) to Mary liuck

for life, and after her death to the testator-s nephews and
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nieces then living, and the issue of such of them as might be

then dead, such issue to be entitled to its parent's share only.

Kindersley, V.-C, said it was necessary to consider the question

' whether there 's any distinction, with regard to the question

of who is to take, between what is called an original gift and a

rift by substitution; and although I am bound to say that I do

not think the distinction in language has been very accurately

and carefully observed in some of the cases, it appears to me

that the distinction is very plain, and very broad and clear.

In Ihe present case the gift is to two classes of objects, to such

nephews and nieces as shall be living at a given time, and to

the issue of such nephews and nieces as shall he dead at that

time. Is that an original gift to the issue, or a gift by sub-

stitution? Clearly an original gift to them. It is true you may

say in a sense they are substituted for their parents, because

they take the share respectively among them which their parent

would, if he had come into the first class, have himself taken,

and in that sense (but that is not the accurate and proper sense)

von may say that there is a substitution; but it is as much an

original gift to the issue of such of the nephews and nieces

as shall have died before the tenant for life as it is an original

rift to such of the nephews and nieces as shaU be Uv.ng at the

death of the tenant for life. One is as much an ongmal gift as

the other; and I apprehend that the P'"*™* ^^^^ '«

.f
.'=.''1*^

instance of - -''' sift. Then what is a gift by substitution?

A gift by substitution is this, to take a imple case of >t: Sup-

posing it had run thus in the present case; to Mary Buck for

life and after her death without issue (an event which has

happened) to all my nephews and nieces, but if any one of those

nephews and nieces dies before the tenant for We, then to the

issue of that one, the issue taking the parents share; that is a

eift by substitution."

tth ed., p. 1330. Lanphier v. Buck, 34 I.. J. Ch. 656.

The gift in Lanphier v. Buck is probably the commonest

form of an original gift to issue or children talking concurrently

with another class of objects, but the same effect can be pro-

duced by informal words.

6th ed., p. I33t.

Inaccurate Wobdino. u-ia,.,«

Thus if the testator makes a bequest to all his chdoren

living at the death of his wife, and directs that it any of such

children should die before his wife and leave '-«'.; t^^™ */.

children of such his son or daughter should be entitled to h.s
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or her portion, this is an original gift to the issue of deceaBcd

children, the word " Buch " being disregarded.

/Md. (HU> T. Oilei. 8 Sim. 300.

" Ob " Mat Intboduce Obioinal Gift.

Again, although the general rule, as already mentioned, is

that the word " or," in gifts to a person " or his issue " or the

like, operates as a clause of substitution, it sometimes operates

as an original gift. Thus in a gift to such of a class of persons

as shall be living at a certain time, "or their issue," the effect

of " or " is to include in the gift thrf issue of such of the class

as have previously died, whether before or after the date of the

will. So if a testator gives his property to "all and every his

brothers and sisters or their issue," and at the date of the will

he has only sisters living, his brothers being all then dead, the

issue of deceased brothers and sisters will take.

IWd. AttKOoi y. Alford, I., R. 2 Eq 470.

Issue to Take "By Wat of Substitution."

The fact that the testator says that the issue are to take

" by way of substitution " the share which their deceased parent

would have taken if living does not affect the construction.

Ihii. Re Pariont, 8 R. 430.

DiFFEBENCES BETWEEN ObiOINAL AND SUBSTITUTIONAL GIFTS.

There are several important differences between the two

kinds of gift. Where the gift (as in Lanphier v. Buck) is to A.

for life, and after her death to the testator's nephews and

nieces then living and the issue of such of them as may be then

dead, the gift to the nephews and nieces is contingent: nothing

vests in any nephew or niecs until the death of A. Where, how-

ever, the gift is substitutional—as " to A. for life and after her

death to my nephews and nieces or their issue "—every nephew

and niece who survives the testator takes a vested interest, sub-

ject to be divested if he or she dies in A.'s lifetime, leaving

issue.

6th ed.. p. 1.132.

Effect of Prijiabt I.eoatie I tno with oe without Issue.

Whether the gift is original or substitutional, if a nephew

dies in A.'s lifetime, leaving issue, they take tho share intended

for him, in the former case by way of original gift, in the latter

case by substitution. But if he dies without leaving issue, it

follows from the different natures of the two gifts that where

the gift to the nephew is contingent on his surviving the tenant

for life (as in Lanphier v. Buck) it fails altogether on his death
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Without iBBue; on the other hand, where the gift to the nephew

is vested subject to be divested on his dying in A. s lifetime,

leaving issue (as in cases where the gift to the issue is substi-

tutionnl), it is not divested if he dies without issue, and in tUat

event his .personal representatives are entitled to his share.

IIM.

Issue Not Subject tu Continoenct or Subvivobsbip.

Whether the gift is original or substitutional, it is not

necessary, in such cases as those now under consideration, that

the issue should survive the tenant for life, or as it is sometimes

put, there is no implication that the gift to the issue is subject

to the same contingency of survivorship as the gift to the

parents. Consequently, if the gift is to A. for life, and after

her death to the testator's nephews then living or their issue,

and a nephew dies in A.'s lifetime, leaving issue, and they also

die in A.'s lifetime, they nevertheless take their parent s share.

Itid. LanpMer v. Buck. 34 L. J. Ch. 830: Unrtin v. Holiate, L. K.

1 H. L. 175.

WUEBE Gift to Issue is Oriqinai. They Need Not Subvive Theib

Pabent.

It has been already mentioned that where there is a sub-

stitutional gift in favour of the children of a primary legatee,

it does not take effect in favour of children who die in their

parent's lifetime. This rule does not apply where the gift in

favour of the children or issue of a primary legatee is original;

they take whether they survive their parent or not.

6th ed., p. 1333. Be Smith; TrutU. 7 Ch. D. 865.

" I.,eavino Issue."
i n i.

If the gift is to such of a number of persons as shall be

living at the death of the tenant for life, and the issue of such

of them as shaU be then dead leaving issue, the better opmion

is that if one of the primary legatees dies in the lifetime of the

tenant for life, leaving issue and having had other issue who

predeceased him, the latter take as well as the former, because

the expression " leaving issue " has reference to the parent, and

the gift is to " issue " generally, not " surviving issue."

Ihid. Re Smiih't Tmtt, 7 Ch. D Win.

Gift to Issue of Legatee Pbedeceasinq Tenant fob Life.

Where the gift is to a class of children living at the death

of the tenant for life, with a direction that if any of them shall

die in his lifetime leaving issue, such issue shall take the share

which the parent would have been entitled to if living, the issue

of a child who dies before the testator in the lifetime of the

tenant for life are entitled to their parent's share. But if a
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child survives the tenant for life and they both predecease the
testiitor, the issue of the child cannot take.

/6W. Aahting v. Knou-ten, :t Dr. 503.

WiiETUEi Objects of I'biuaby and Secc.idabt Oirrs Ca.i Compete.
It follows from the nature of a substitutional gift that the

object of it takes nothing unless the primary gift fails: he can-
not take in competition with the object of the primary gift.

8th ed., p. laat. I'enleu v. I'enley, 12 Bea. 547.

The same rule applies where the secondary gift is original,
eih ed., p. 1334. He Koicliinon (1900), 2 Ch. 36.

WnCBE PbIMABY (ilKT 18 TO SkVEBAL ISDIVIDUALi-.

Where there is a gift to a number of individuals, A., B.,
C. and D., or their issue, and A. dies before the period of dis-
tribution, leaving issue, they take one-fourth, concurrentlv with
B., C. and D.

Ibid. Price v. Locklru, (! I!ea. ISO.

Whebf I'biuabt axi) Seoo.vdaby GifTs Abe Both to Classes.
Where there is a gift to a class, followed by a substitutional

gift to another class (e.g., " to my nephews and nieces or their
children ") the question sometimes arises whether members of
both classes take concurrently, or whether substitution only
takes place as between the two classes themselves. If all the
members of the original class are living at the time of dis-
tribution, or if they are all dead, the question does not arise,
for in the former case the members of the original class take,
to the exclusion of the second class, and in the latter case the
members of the second class take. If members of both classes
are in existence at the period of distribution the following rules
seem to express the result of the authorities.

Ibid.

If the substitutional gift is to persons standing in a certain
relation to tlie original class, and there are words of division,
equality or the like, the members of both classes take concur-
rently: thus where the gift is "to my nephews and nieces and
their issue, in equal shares," the issue of a nephew or niece
dying after the testator and before the period of distribution
will take concurrently with the other nephews and nieces.

eth ed., p. 1335. Finlamn v. Tatlock, L. R. 9 Eq. 258.

Whether the same result would follow in the absence of
words denoting division, equality, or the creation of a tenancy
in common, does not seem to have been decided, but in some
modern eases there are dicta implying that if the substitutional
gift is to persons described as standing in the relation of issue.
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next of kin, or the like, to the member, of the original dais, the

members of both clasBes can take concurreiiily.

Ibid. Re Hoberf. (1008), 2 Ch. 200.

If the substitutional gift i. to persons descril^d without

reference to the members of the original class, and there are

no words importing a division into shares, members of the sub-

stituted class cannot take concurrently with members of the

original class.

ItU. «« Po'ev (1901). 1 Cb. 40

It is obvious that substitution, in the proper sense of the

word, is impossible in the case of a person who is dead at the

date of the will, because a gift to a dead person is of no effect_

But where a testator is not certain whether a person is dead

or not, or where he wishes to divide property among several per-

sons then living, and the issue, next of kin, or the like, of one or

more deceased persons, and to provide by words ot substitu-

tion for the death of any of the other legatees, lie may make the

clause of substitution serve both purposes by including the

deceased person among the original legatees and mfmf he

words of substitution apply to him. In such a case the gitt to

his issue or next of kin is really a substantive gift by reference,

but it is in form substitutional, and is commonly so called.

6th «i., p. 1336. Ive v. Kivl, 16 Bea. 46.

This rule rests on the presumption that where a testator

makes a bequest to persons described as a class, such as ' my

rephews and nieces," he means nephews and nieces living at

I date of the will or thereafter to be bom, and therefore it

he adds a clause of substitution he does not intend it to apply

to a nephew or niece who is dead at the date of the will.

Ibid. Re Webrter't Estate, 23 Ch. D. 737.

Pbibumptios Rebutted bt State or Tacts.

But this presumption is rebutted if the state of facts at

the date of the will shows that the testator meant to include

deceased persons in the original class.

6th cd., p. 1337. Oouiling v. Thompson. I,. R. 11 Eq. 366n.

Peisumption Not Rebutted by Be? tionship to Testatob.

It is probable that in the majority of cases a testator who

makes a bequest in favour of a class of his relations, with a

clause of substitution in favour of their issue, refers to the

original class in order to show how he wishes his property to be

divided.

nid.
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Mat be Ructtid bt Coxtxxt.

The presumption may, of course, be rebutted by the context,

but the ButhoritieB do not afford much guidance as to the nature

cf the context required for this purpose.

etb «]., p. 1338. Lonn; V. Thomci, 1 Dr. & Sm. 407.

ExPLANATion or Rule.

The ratio decidendi of Loring v. Thomas was " that what the

children were to have talcen was not the share of their deceased

parent, but the share which their deceased parent would have

been entitled to on a certain hypotliesis." The rule a& so ex-

plained is a definite rule of construction, and its authority has

been recognized by the Court of Appeal and the House of Lords.

The recent case of Re Lambert was decided in accordance with it.

eth ed., p. 1330. Barraclouih v. Cooper (1006), 2 Ch. 121. Re Lam-
iKrt (IOCS), 2 Ch. 117.

The primary meaning of " my brothers and sisters " is " my
brothers and sisters now living," and what Loring v. Thomas
decided wag that that meaning may be extended so as to include

brothers and sisters dead at the date of the will if the testator

uses a clause of substitution in a particular form.

6th cd., p. 1340. Rt OfUer, 83 L. T. 758.

The language of the learned Judges, however, shows a strong

disinclination to follow the decision in Loring v. Thomas in

cases where the language of the substitutional gift can be satis-

fied by confining it to children living at the date of the vrill.

lUi. Re Cope (1008), 2 Ch. 1. (CA)

Re Qouihoe.

It is hardly necessary to say that if the primary gift is con-

fined to children living at the date of the will, or if the testator

refers to the fact that one of his children is dead at the date

of the will, and makes provision for his or her issue, this affords

a strong presumption that whenever he refers to " my children
"

he means bis children then living.

nU. Oorrinne v. MahUtedt (1007), A. C. 225.

WBEBE SEOOnOABT CI.AS8 TAKE BT INDEPENDENT GIFT.

(^noubbent Gift to Two Classes of Descendants..

The simplest case of original gift is where two classes take

concurrently under the same clause. Thus if property is given

to A. for life, and after his death to the children of A., who
shall be living at his decease, and the issue of any child who
shall be then dead, such issue to take the share which their

parent would have been entitled to if then living, a child who
dies in A.'s lifetime takes nothing, and his issue take under the
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ubatantive gift to them. In nuch a caae the issue nf n cliilrt

who was dead at the date of the will are included in thi' gift.

6th cd., p. 1341. Hr—min v. I'earie, U K. 7 Cb. 27.1.

ELurric Oirr to Two C'LAana.

A gift " to my wife for life and after her death to my
children then living or their heira," haa the same effect.

6th (d., p. 1342. Ht Pkilpi' Will. L. R. T Eq. IM.

QOAai-ScBaTITUTIOMAL OlIT.

Where the gift takea the form of a bequctt to a cla«« of

persons living at a certain time, as " to my brothers living at my
death," followed by a proviso that " if any of my brothers shall

then be dead," his issue shall stand in his place, or be entitled

to his share, or words to that, effect, the question whether the

proviso applies to a brother dead at the date of the will is often

one of difficulty, but the general rule is the same as that estab-

lished with respect to strictly substitutional gifts, namely, that

a gift to a class of persons, such as brothers, prima facie means

brothers living at the date of the will and that no one can claim

as a representative of, or substitute for, a brother then dead.

nU. ChrUloplierton v. iVaylor, 1 Mer. 320.

State of Facts at Date of Will.

An intention to include the children of a person who was

dead at the date of the will may appear from the state of facts

at that time : as where a testator makes a gift to his " brothers,"

with a quasi-substitutional gift to their children, and it appears

that at the date of the will he had only one brother living, two

being then dead, leaving children.

6th ed.. p. 134.3. Jarvit v. Pond, Sim. 540; WinQfeld V. Vi«sMU.
• Ch. D. 698.

MEAmno or Oirr Oveb.
" Gift over " is not a term of art, but is a term of common

use applied to certain kinds of executory devises and bequests.

There is no authoritative definition, but the essential elements

in a gift over are: (1' that it is a gift to arise upon a future

contingency; (2) that it operates by way of defeasance or shift-

ing of a prior gift which would be absolute were the contingency

not to occur. Thus a limitation in remainder, although it arises

upon a future contingency, is not a gift over.

eth ed., p. 1344. Re Banks' Tnut (2 K. & J. 387).

INVAUD Gift Ovfb.

It is hardly necessary to say that a gift-over is subject to

the same rules of law as an original gift: it may therefore be

void because it transgresses the rule against perpetuities or

because it is repugnant to the original gift, or because it is con-
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tniTy to the proyiaions of the lettled Land Act>. In luch a cum
the original f(ift takes ctfect absolutely.

Ibid. 8n> Chaptrn X miil XVII.

BrrECT or Gin OvEa on C'onhtructioii.

The effect of a gift over upon the construction of prior

limitations in a w''l illustrates the general principle that the

whole will must be looked at to determine the construction of

any particular clause; but it may bo convenient to consider

shortly the various ways in which a gift over may affect the con-

struction of the other clauses in a will; these ways arc in th*

main as follows:

—

Oth Fd., p. 1345.

A gift over may:

(1) Imply a gift or enlarge a previous gift.

(2) Cut down or divest a vested gift.

(3) Determine vesting, and hence determine a class.

(4) Give validity to a condition.
lUd.

IiipiicATioN or Estate Tail.

Whether an estate be given in fee or for life, or generally

without any particular limit as to its duration, if it be followed

by a devise over in case of the devisee dying without issue the

devisee will take an estate tail. This illuBtrateo (2) or (1)

according as the prior devise is in fee or for life.

Hid Machell T. Weedini, S Sim. 4. See Chap, XIX. ante p. 335.

Implication of Absolute Interest.

A devise to A. till twenty-one, with a gift over if he dies

under twenty-one, gives A. an estate in fee by implication de-

feasible upon death under twenty-one. A similar implication

occurs in the case of personal estate.

Ihid. Cropton V. Daviei, I.. R. 4 C. P. 150.

Implication of Cboss Rfmaindern.

Cross remainders will be implied .vhere the testator gives

over the whole of an estate upon the failure of issue of more
than two tenants in common. But cross limitations are not

implied so as t divest vested interests ; secus as to contingent

interests.

Ibid. Doe d. Qorgca v Wehh, 1 Taunt. 2S4.

DuaATin:^ OF AivisuiTT.

The duration of an annuity may sometimes be inferred

from a gift over; this is not always strictly a case of implication
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of «tit(>( or interetti, but may he an illurtraHon of wordi

creating a tenancy in nommon being rejected by tone of the

context.

IM. ArmMtrtni v. EUrUit, 3 D. <J «', 2t.%. 8n pMl. Pbip XMV.

Fee Cut Down to Rhtatie Tail.

Ai already mentioned, a gift over in default of iiiuo, if ^he

wordf imply an indefinite failure of iMue, will cut down un

estate in fee simple to an ratate tail.

6ih nl., p. 134R.

Similarly " helm ' will be held to mean heirs of the body

if there is a limitat ! jn over in default of heirs to a collateral heir.

nu. 8m pott. Chap. XLVII.

A devise to two in fee and if both die without issue then

over, gives them joint estates for life with several inheritances

in tail, with cross rjmiandero between them in tail.

nU. Forrnt v, Whilncat, 3 E>. 36T. •
Fn Cut Down to Lire Estatc.

A devise to A. in fee, or an absolute bequest to A., may be

cut down to a life estate or interest by a gift over on the death

of A., but the words which cut down the absolute estate musi

be clear, and if the gift over is a gift of a life estate only, A.

will take the fee subject only to the life interest.

Ihid. Oslmiy V. Morgan, 1 Q. B. D. 686.

IrnioT ON VimNo.
A gift over of the shares of members of a class who die

under a certain age to the other members of "-e class has the

effect of vesting the shares, because the gift over would have

no effect if the shares did not vest till that age.

/M. Rt Eim<Mdmn'$ E$tate, L. R. S Eq. 388.

Where a legacy is charged upon land, a gift over in one

event favours vesting in all other events.

eth ed., p. 1347. Uurkin v. pmUiiion, S My. 4 K. 257.

A gift over is an argument for the immediate vesting of a

residuary bequest.

Ihid.

A gift over in the event of a devisee dying under twenty-

>- le shows the meaning of the testator to have been that the

first devisee should take whatever interest the party claiming

under the devise over is not entitled to, which of course gives

him the intermediate interest, subject only to the chance of its

being divested on a future contingency.

Ihid. PMppi V. Ackert, CI. ft Fin. r>.S3
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Where there ii a gift to children altur the death nf their

parent, and there it a gift over not in tcrmi limited to the death

before twenty-one of the children who aurvivo that parent, the

gift may be vetted by the effect of the gift over.

IbU, tit Knorlti. '.>! Ch. D. NJtI.

CoNDiTio?tii m TxaaoiTH.

Certain conditions annexed to gift! of personalty, though

valid, are hold to be ineffectual and in terrorcm merely, unless

there is a gift over. Conditions in partial restraint of mar-

riage, or a condition not to contest the will are instances; in the

case of realty, however, they are effectual though there is no

gift over.

etb «l., p. 1347. Chap. XXXIX.

FoarElTL'RK O.N Alie.natio.n OS Ba.nkiuptct.

Restraints upon alienation, except where attached to the

separate use of a married woman, are likewise bad, but abso-

lute interests may be given over upon alienation before poseos-

sion. A condition giving over an estate in fee on the bank-

ruptcy of the devisee is void, but in the case of a life estate, a

gift over upon bankruptcy or alienation it not necestary to make
the condition pffoctive.

ItU.

Many of the rules at to the construction of contingent gifts

have especial reference to gifts over: such, for example, are the

rules as to the conttmction of gifts to take effect on the death

of a prior legatee, whether the words refer to death simply, or

to the event of the death of the prior legatee in some contin-

gency: gifts to take effect in default of the issue of a certain

person: gifts to survivors: these rules are ditcussed in other

parts of this work, and it is here proposed to refer shortly to

some miscellaneous questions arising on the construction of gifts

over.

eth ed., p. 1348. Chapters LV, LVI, LVII.

LmaAL CoNBTaucnoN.

If the language of a gift over is clear, it will be construed

literally. Thus, suppose the gift is to A. and B. for life, and on

their death to their children, and in the event of either one dying

without children, his share to go to the other; in such a case, if

both die without children, the survivor takes the whole. So it

there is a gift to A., and in the event of his predeceasing the

testator to B., and A. and the testator die at the same instant,

the gift over does not take effect.

Itid. Ettiott T. Smith. 22 Ch. D. 230.

Ii
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In the ca&e of a conditional limitation it is not neceesary that

every particular fact shall take place, but the limitation is to be

construed according to the sense and intention of the testator,

which was, in substance, that if no release was executed, the

estate should go over.

Hid. Aveli/n V. Ward, 1 Ves. SeD. 420.

This liberal canon of construction is frequently applied.
6tti ed., p. 1349.

DiscREPANCT Between Origi.nal Gift and Gift Oveb.

Difficulty in construing gifts over arises where the original

gift is subject to one contingency, and the gift over is to take

effect on another contingency.

6th ed., p. 1349.

In some eases the gift over is read strictly.

Ibid. Re Bdwardi (ISKXi), 1 C'h. 570.

In some cases, however, the gift over will be modified. Thus
if property is given to A. for life, and after his death io his

children, with a gift over in the event of his dying " without leav-

ing any child," and he has children who take vested interests

and die before him, the gift over will be read as if it had been

"without having any child," in order not to defeat the vested

interests.

Itid. Trehane v. Layton, L. R. 10 Q. B. 4S8.

Altebation of " Ob " into " AnDj-" and Convebselt.
•' Childben " Read " Issue."

Caees sometimes occur where the Court goes so far as to

change the wording of a gift over in order to give effect to the

testator's intention. Thus, where property is given upon the

happening of either of two events, such as the legatee attaining

twenty-one or marrying, and there is a gift over on his death under
twenty-one or unmarried, "or" in the gift over will be read
" and," so as to make it consistent with the prior gift. So if

property is given to A. absolutely with a gift over in the event

of his " dying without children," this will be read aa " dyirg

vrithout issue."

6th «i., p. 1350. Parker v. BWV,, 1 K. 4 J. 156.

Double Event.

Where the original gift is subject to two contingencies a gift

over to take effect on one of them is inoperative.

6lh ed.. p. 1361. See Chap. XXXVII.

Where the original gift is suhject to a condition, with a

gift over by way of defeasance which does not fit the condition.
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the effect sometimes is ^ h-i

gift becomes absolute.

Ibid. Muitgiuie V. B "ilC'

'.:.e ifift over is void ami the original

1:1! Ch. D 7it2.

A gift over may also ao i^yj". :*atj ve where the original gift is

absolute, although, read literally, the event on which the gift over

is to take effect has happened.
Ibid. McCormick v. .Simpson (1!)07), A. C. 4M.

Gifts in Default of Appointment.

Gifts in default of appointment under powers, bear a super-

ficial resemblance to gifts over, but thoy are essentially different

in substance, a gift in default of appointment is prima facie

vested, subject to be divested by an exercise of the power. There-

fore, a gift in default of appointment may take effect, although

the power itself is void for remoteness, or cannot be exercised, or

fails by the death of the donee in the lifetime of the testator.

Ihid. Xickoh V. Haviland, 1 K. & J. 504. See ante p. 376.

Gift to Memlwrs of a Claai—Snbstitntion—AieertalBment.—
The testator directed that the residue of bis estate should be divided equally
among the chjidrea of his named brothers and sisters, share and share alike,

"so that each nephew and niece shall receive the same amount; and in

the event of any of my said nephews or nieces predeceasing me or dying
before the time for distribution arrives, leaving children, . . . that
the share which would have gone to such nephew or niece, if alive, shall

be distributed equally among his or her children." The will was dated
the 5th May, 1902. and the testator died on the 9th February. 1903. One
of the testator's sisters named in his will, and who survived him, had a
daughter who died in 1886, leaving a son :—Held, that this son was not
entitled to a share of the residue, Chriatopheraon v. Naylor, 1 Mer. 320.
followed. In re Potter't Trust, L. H. 8 Eq. 52, not followed. A nephew
of the testator, a son of one of the named brothers, was living at the date
of the will, but died before the testator, leaving a daughter, who was held

entitled to a share. In re Fleming, 24 C. I>. T. 323, 7 O. L. R. 651, 3 O.
W. R. 622.

Altenuktlve Dlspoaltlon—Demtli of Testator and Wife " at
Saue Time."—H. by his will provided for disposal of his property in case
his wife survived him, but not in case of her death first. The will also

contained thi« provision ;
" In case both my wife and myself should, by

accident or otherwise, be deprived of life at the same time, I request the
following disposition to be made of my property." . . . H. died six-

teen days after his wife, but made no change in his will:—Held, affirming

the decision of the Court of Appeal, 4 O. L. R. 666, 22 C. L. T. 405, which
affirmed the judgment of a Divisional Court, 2 O, L. R. 169. 21 C. L. T.
434, that H. and his wife were not deprived of life at the same time, and
he therefore died intestate. Henning v. Maclean, 23 C. L. T. 180, 33 S. C
R. 305. 1 O. W. R. 057.

AltematlTe Absolute Gifts.—A testator gave to his widow his

real estate for life, and at her death to his eldest son John for life, and
thereafter to " become the absolute property " of .John's eldest son, alter-

natively " to become the property of my son James or of his eldest son."

and failing either of them to the appellant. John died in the testator's

lifetime without mal" issue; .Tampa and his son, who predeceased him, sur-

vived the widow ;—Held, that the gift to John's eldest son being an abso-

lute interest, it must, in the absence of words importing a different inten-

tion, and having regard to the context, be deemed to have been the inten-

«ll:
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aon of the will that the alternatlTe gift to JameB ahould also be absolute.

The gift over to the appellant in case of the death of James without male

issue was defeated if either James or his son lived to take absolutely.—

Judgment of the King's Bench, Quebec, 15 Que. K. B. 515, afflrmed. See

also 20 Que. S. C. 368. itcCormick V. Simpiox, [1907] A. C. 494.

AltoTBatlTe D»t1s«.—The plaintiffs claimed tiMe under a will, by

which the testator devised to his widow " 1.000 acres of land in Walslng-

ham; and it lie had less than 1,000 acres there, then that quantity to be

made up to her out of his Zorra lands." The defendanU showed no title,

but contended that to succeed, the plaintiffs must prove that the testator

died seised of 1.000 acres more than the land in question in Walsingham,

and that the plaintiffs should be nonsuited. Upon a motion made on leave

reserved:—Held, that the nonsuit should be entered. Afilier T. Atiger,

8 U. C. C. P. 80.

Fami tftook—Biibatltntlon.—The claimant was widow of one Teal,

deceased, who died over twelve years before action, having devised his

real and personal estate to his widow, as exec-.trix in trust for his mother,

widow and children. She never obtained r.obate. Two years after the

death of the testator she married the judgment debtor, B., who lived upon

and worked the farm and took' care of the property, sometimes treating

it as his own, and sometimes as the property of the devisees. He kept up

the quantity of the stock to its original quantity and value, and sold h^ses,

cattle, Ac, no account being kept of tue estate, nor of the farm. When
he married the widow he had real and personal estate worth about »«U0,

which he diapoaed of for the general benefit of the family and himself.

He became embarrasaed, and having arranged with testators mother to

pay her a stated annuity, was obliged to incur a liability with the judg-

ment creditors, merchanu, who supplied li r with goods in lieu of the

annuity, at his request. The plaintiffs sued him in the Division tjourt,

and caused the bailiff to seize the goods and cattle found upon the fann.

His wife claimed all the property seized, as executrix and trustee under

the will of T. He owned some property in his own right. Nearly all the

property of the estate had been sold, or died, or was killed, but had been

replaced by R. No proper evidence was offered to trace it as distinctly

belonging to the judgment debtor or to the esUte:—Held, that the claim-

ant ought to have obtained and produced probate of the will, not the will

itself, in proof of the trust. (2) That property of the estate might (if

bona fide) be kept up at its original value. (3) That evidence should he

given distinctly showing what property was that of the estate and what

that of the judgment debtor: and In the absence of an account being kept

and shown, each article must be traced as having its source in the property

of the estate, or as the proceeds of the labour of the judgment debtor.

Paton T. Ramtau, 10 L. J. 277.

Snbstitntlaa—Will GlTlsa; Bhara of Rcaidtie—Oodlell OiTinc
SpeoMo liSBd.—^A testator gave the residue of his real and personal

property to his daughter, the lands to be held by her in fee tail ;
and in a

subsequent part of the will added: "I wish and desire that my daughter

shall make a competent provision for my niece, Mrs. B., at Hamilton.

By a codicil on the same day as the will, after making alterations in his

will, he added : " And I do hereby devise to my niece, Mrs. B., of Ham-
ilton, the lot (ontaining one-fifth of an acre fronting on School street. In

the town of Kingston: —Held, that the words "I wish and desire were

not precatory merely, but directory, and formed a charge upon the residuary

estate, and that the devise in the codicil waa cumulative, and not substitu-

tional. Baiy T. Miller, 1 E. & A. 218. .... ,. ,, . j .t..
A testator, after making certain bequests to his wife, directed that

after her death, his executors should sell all his estate, real and personal,

and after providing for certain pecuniary legacies, should give the legal

interest on one-fourth of the remaining proceeds of his estate to hla

daughter B., to be paid to her yearly during her life, and after her death

to be divided among her surviving children. By a codicil he willed to E.

and her heiiB that share or division of my estate, as referred to in a former
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will, in land composed of the north-eaat part of lot 7. concession 3, Mark-
ham." It appeared that the testator had put E. in possession of the said

fifty acres some time before his death and that the said fifty acres were

ahout equal to one-fourth of the whole residue of his estate :—Held, that

the devise to E. in the codicil was substitutional to her for the liequest to

her in the will.—Held, also, that under the codicil E. took an estate in fee,

and not one subject to the incidents of the oriRinai gift in the will. In

no case of substitutional gifts has it been held that the subsequent gift is

to go to the parties entitled under the subsequent limitation of the former

gift. The word " heirs '* may sometimes mean " children," both in regard

to personal and real estate, but that meaning will only be given to it

when it is clear that the property was intended to go to the children.

,Sfco« V. Gohn, 4 O. B. 457.

r
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

DEVISES AND BEQUESTS, WHETHEB VESTED OH CONTINGENT.

Meaninr of "Vested" and '* CoNTi:;*jENr."

The word " vested " has sereral meanings which are liable

to be confused. As applied to land, when a person has an actual

estate it is said to be vested in him: thus if land is devised to

A. for life and after his death to B., here A. has a vested estate

in possession and B. has a vested estate in remainder: while if

the devise is to A. for life and if C. shall be living at A.'s death

tlieii to B., here B. has no estate, but a contingent remainder,

wliich is merely the prospect or possibility of a future estate,

and liaule to be defeated by the death of 0. in A.'s lifetime.

So if land is devised to two persons for life, remainder to the

durvivor of them in fee, the remainder is contingent, for it is

uncertain who will be the survivor.

6tli cd., p. 13.')2. Whitiu v. Von Luedecte (1000), 1 Ch. 783.

Remainders are therefore divided into two classes, vested

and contingent, and hence " vested " has come to have the

meaning of certain, as opposed to something which is condi-

tional or uncertain.

eth ed., p. 1353.

CosTiNQENT Interest When Transmissible.

A contingent interest will or will not be transmissible to

the personal representatives of the legatee, according to the

nature of the contingency on which it is dependent. If the

gift is to children who shall live to attain a certain age, or

shall survive a given period or event, the death of any child

pending the contingency has obviously the effect of striking the

name of such deceased child out of the class of presumptive

objects: and, consequently, such an interest can never devolve

to representatives, as it becomes vested and transmissible at the

same instant of time. Where, however, the contingency on

which the vesting depends is a collateral event, irrespective of

attainment' to a given age and surviving a given period, the

death of any child pending the contingency works no fuc'i

exclusion; but simply substitutes and lets in the legatee's rep-

resentative for himself.

im.

Thus, where a testator bequeathed his personal estate to

A., and if he shall die without leaving issue, then over to B.;
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in the event of B. surviving tlie testator, and afterwards dying
in the lifetime of A., testate or intestate, his contin^'ent or
executory interest will devolve to his executor or administrator
(as the case may be).

Ibid. Re Creimell, 24 Ch. D, lO'J.

Effect of an Expbess Dibection When Gift is to " Vest."
In What Cases "Vested" .MtANs "Indefeasible."
In What Cases Ljteballt C'onstbued.

The strict and ordinary meaning of " vested " is " vested
in interest," and consequently if in a divise of bequest the
testator has himself subjoined to the gift a declaration that it

shall vest at a stated period, and if there be nothing in the
context to show that the word " vest " is to be taken otherwise
than in its strictly legal sense, all discussion is of course pre-
cluded; for a gift cannot vest at two different periods. But a
question generally arises in these eases as to the real meaning
to be attributed to the word. If the testator has in other parts
of the will treated the property devised or bequeathed as be-
longing to the devisee or legatee, and spoken of his share therein
before the specified period, or if he has given over the property
in case the devisee or legatee dies before the time named with-
out issue, from which it is to be inferred that he is to retain
it in every other ease, the natural conclusion is, that the word
is to be read as meaning "vested in possession," or "indo-
feasibly vested," and that the gift is vested, liable only to be
divested on a particular contingency. An accruer clause, or
gift over, to take effect in the event of death before the time
named, or before attaining "a vested interest," simpliciter,
although indecisive perhaps by itself, tends strongly to the same
conclusion. The possibility of the devisee or legatee so dying,
and of his leaving issue, who, if the gift is strictly contingent
and does not devolve ti them from their parent, are otherwise
altogether or in some probable event unprovided for by the
will, has in these, as in many other c ^es, furnished a powerful
motive for adopting a more liberal interpretation. Where, upon
the parent so dying, the property is expressly given to his issue,
this motive is wanting, and the Court will be slow to depart
from the primary meaning of the word " vest," and of associated
expressions the natural import of which is contingency. So, if

the will gives the issue the chance of taking through their
parent, as if the property ia .lireeted to vest in the devisee or
legatee on his attaining a specified age, or dying leaving issue.
A gift of the interest until +he arrival of the time named, also
favours the lees ;>rict construction, upon principles already
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explained. But if the interest is to be accumulated and paid at

the same time as the principal fund; or if by the context a dis-

tinction is drawn between the terms " vested " and " payable,"'

the word " vest " must have its proper meaning.

eth ed., p. 1354. Re Ba*««-. Tru,t,.10 Jur. N S. 84T
;
K. Bd«.<mi-

lon-tEttati L R. 5 Eg. 3S9; Bat V. WilliOTH (1800), W. N. 188
;
R<M-

'^dv Ta^ei.26 Bea 67; «. T».«c»«'i Tn„U. 26 Bea. 365: Sh>ip.o»

V. i"eac», L. E. 16 Eij. 208.

Class Mat Be Enijibqed bt Dibection as to Vebtino.

Where the gift is in the first instance to a restricted class,

as to children who shall survive A., a direction that the property

shall vest, say, at the age of twenty-one. will not generally en-

large the class, but only impose a further condition of enjoy-

ment on the class already defined. But where the direction was

that the property should vest in "the children," thus giving a

new description without the previous restriction, the restriction

was held to be neutralised. So, where the gift was to such of

the children as should attain twenty-five, and it was declared

that if any child attained twenty-one and died before twenty-

five his shf.re should vest at his death, the shares were held to

vest at twenty-one.

6th ed., p. 1358. Be Pari't Trusti, 41 L. J. Ch. I4O.

Refebexce to PossrasioK.
, „ , «l,«„o

A direction that members of a class shall become bene-

ficially interested" at a certain time does not prevent them

from taking vested interests at an earlier period. But a direc-

tion deferring possession may throw light on the meanmg of the

word " vested."

6th ed., p. 135T. McLMhlan v. Tmit. 28 Bea. 407.

Fluctcatino Class. ... * „i„..

It may here be noted that where property is given to a class,

the members of which may he increased between the time of

creating the remainder and the termination of the particular

estate, although the interest of each member as he comes into

edstence is treated as vested, yet in some respects it is con-

tingent, for until the particular estate comes to an end "le

share of each member is liable to be diminished by the addition

of new members. This is why such gifts are liable to fail lor

contravening the Eule against Perpetuities, although interests

which are vested in the proper sense of the word are not withm

the Eule.

Hid.

Genebai Rule as to Vestino.
. , ^ ., «„„(.

The law is said to favour the vesting of estates; the effect

of which principle seems to be, that property which is the sub-
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ject of any disposition, whether testamentary or otherwise, will

belong to the object of gift immediately on the instrument tak-

ing effect, or so soon afterwards as such object comes into

existence, or the terms thereof will permit. As, therefore, a

will takes effect at the death of the testator, it follows that any

devise or bequest in favour of a person in esse simply (i.e.,

without any intimation of a desire to suspend or postpone its

operation), confe*'. an immediately vested interest.

Itid.

If words of futurity are introduced into the gift, the ques-

tion arises whether the expressions are inserted for the purpose

of protracting the vesting, or point merely to the deferred pos-

session or enjoyment.
Ihid.

DlBECTION TO TBAN8FEB PbOPEBTT IN FUTUBE.

A simple illustration of this question occurs in those eases

where property is given to a person, followed by a direction that

it shall be paid or transferred to him on his attaining a certain

age, or on some other event.

eth ed., p. 1358. Farmer v. Fronott, 2 BIni. ISl.

Estates in Possession and Rehaindeb.

Where a testator creates a particular estate, and then goes

on to dispose of the ulterior interest, expressly in an event which

will determine the prior estate, the words descriptive of such

event, occurring in the latter devise, will be construed as refer-

ring merely to the period of the determination of the posses-

sion or enjoyment under the prior gift, and not as designed to

postpone the vesting. Thus, where a testator devises lands to

A. for life, and after his decease to B. in fee, the respective

estates of A. and B. (between whom the entire fee-simple is

parcelled out) are both vested at the instant of the death of the

testator, the only difference between the devisees being, that

the estate of the one is in possession, and that of the other is

in remainder.

Devises or Revebsions and Reuaindebs.

On the same principle, where a person who is entitled to a

reversion or remainder in fee, expectant on an estate tail in

himself, or in any other person, by his will devises the property

in question, in the event of the person who is tenant in tail

dying without issue, this is construed as an immediate disposi-

tion of the testator's reversion or remainder; though, upon the

w—42
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face of the will, the devise presents the aspect of an executory

gift, to arise on a general failure of issue, which would clearly

be void unless, indeed, the will were subject to the newly enacted

rules of testamentary construction, in which case the words would

refer to issue living at the death.

eth ed., p. 1359. Mr. Jarmu wrote Id 1844.

Woma "In Ditauit," oa "Fob Waht or," Objeot or I*biob Estaub,
How CONBIBUKO.

It is to be observed, also, that where a remainder is limited

" in default " or " for want " of the object or objects of the preced-

ing limitation, these words mean, on the failure or determination of

the prior estate or estates, and do not (as literally construed

they would) render the ulterior estate contingent on the event

of such prior object or objects not coming into existence. In

short, they signify all that is comprehended in the word "re-

mainder," being merely an expression employed by the testator in

carrjrtng on the series of limitations. The ulterior estate, there-

fore, is a vested remainder, absolutely expectant on the failure

or determination of the prior estate.

Itid, White V. Bummm (1908), 2 Ch. 2S6.

Rule Whebe Pbiob Estate Takes Effect, but ib Determined in a
DiFFEBENT MaNNEB.

Where, however, the ulterior estate is expressed to arise on

a contingent determination of the preceding interest, and the

prior gift does in event take effect, but is afterwards determined

in a mode different from that which is so expressed by the tes-

tator, the ulterior gift fails.

6th ed., p. 1361.

OeNEBAL CoKOLUSION FBOH TBI CASXa.

On the whole, then, the distinction would seem to be, that

where the circumstance of not marrying again is interwoven

into the original gift, the testator, having thus, in the first

instance, created an estate durante viduitate, must generally be

considered, when he subsequently refers to the marriage, to

describe the determination by any means of that estate, and,

consequently, the gift over is a vested remainder L'.vpectant

thereon. On the other hand, where a testator first gives an

absolute estate for life, and then engrafts thereon a devise over

to take effect on the marriage of such devisee for life, the con-

clusion is, that the devise over is not to take effect unless the

contingency happens.

eth ed., p. 1382. VndeThill v. Roden, 2 Ch. D. 494 ; sec Be CcWurn,
46 L. T. 848.

The construction in the former class of cases being that

the limitations over take effect, at all events, on the determina-
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tion of the widow's estate, whether by marriage or death, it is
not displaced by the circumstance that some of those limita-
tions (e.g. a provision for the widow during the remainder of
her life, eipressly in case she marries), can only take effect in
the event of her marryin^: although she should not marry, the
other limitations will ilill take effect as vested remainders ex-
pectant upon her death.

eth (d.. p. 1383.

COXVEUE Casi.

Conversely, where a testator gives property to his wife so
long as she remains unmarried, and directs that " at her death "
it shall be divided among certain persons, this gift over takes
effect on her remarriage.

Ibid. Btanfori v. Xtanfard, 3i Cb. D. 382.

Othbb Appucations or the I'binciplf..

The general principle is not confined to gifts durante vidui-
tate, but applies where the life estate of the widow is determin-
able on the happening of other events besides those of death and
remarriage. It also applies where the prior gift is to a spinster
until marriage, or to a person until he becomes bankrupt, with
a gift over in case of marriage or bankruptcy. In these (mar-
nage) cases also the remainder will generally take effect at all
events on the determination of the prior estate.

8th ed.. p. 1364. Re Cane. 00 L. J. Ch. 36.

Cases to Which Pbinciple Does Not Applt.
The principle does not, of course, apply where the original

gift IS not one for life, but is an absolute gift with a gift over
on remarriage.

IM. MeVuUook v. McVullock, 3 Olff. 606.

Nor does it apply where there is no express gift over
IM. Be Tredtcell (1891), 2 Ch. 640.

Vested Subject to be Divested.

The inclination of the Courta to hold interests to be vested
IB shown in many cases in which a gift, in terms apparently con-
tingent, has been held to confer an interest absolute in the first
instance, but subject to be divested on the happening of the
contingency. There are three ways in which a legacy may be
given. The first case is where it is given to A. B. absolutely,
the second case is where it is given to A. B. contingently on his
attaining twenty-one, or an some event happening or not happen-
ing, and the third case is where the gift is absolute in the fi'-st

instance, but liable to be defeated on the legatee not attainmg
twenty-one, or on the happening or not happening of some future

i
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event. And the clawifli ation applies to devises of land. Ex-

amples of gifts construed to give a vested interest subject to

be divested will be found in a subsequent jiurt of this chapter.

IMd.

A gift may be liable to be divested in one of three ways.

6th ed. p. 1S6B.

Rule ik Doe v. Btv.
First, property may be given to A., subject to a proviso

that in a certain event A.'t interest shall be defeated or cease,

without regard to the ultimate destination of the property. In

such a case, if there is no valid gift over or the gift over does

not take effect, the property is undisposed of, and falls into

residue, or goes to the testator's heir or next of kin, according

to circumstances.

8th «J., p. lllill!. Doe i. BUtmfeli v. Eyre. B C. B. 713; Hunt v.

Hurtt, 21 Cb. D. 278.

Pakial Girt OVM.
Secondly, property may ! 5 given to A. subject to a proviso

of defeasance or cesser by way of gift over in favour of other

persons, in partial derogation of the prior gift; in such a case

the prior gift is only affected to the extent required to give

effect to the gift over, and if the latter gift fails the prior gift

becoines absolute.

nid. Oatenhy v. ilorgan. 1 Q. B. D. 888.

Paioa Gift Not Dh-ebtfu Tnless Gift Oveb Takes Eftect.

Thirdly, property may be given to A. subject to a proviso

showing the testator's intention to be that in a certain event A.'s

interest shall cease or be defeated in favour of B.; in such a case

if the gift over to B. is invalid, or does not take effect, A.'s

interest becomes absolute.

Ibid.

This last construction is frequently adopted in the case of

substitutional gifts to the issue of a person in the event of his

death leaving issue before a certain time, and in the case of

gifts to survivors.

na. See Salithiry v. Petty, 3 Ha. 86.

Poweb of Appointment.

The case of property being given to A. subject to a power

of appointment or disposition given to B., may also be treated

as belonging to this class.

ITnd.

Divesting Clauses Stbictlt Consteced.

Vested Gift Not Divebteu, TNLbSs All the Events FIapi'ES.

As a general rule, divesting clauses are strictly construed.

As a devise expressly made to take effect on a contingency will
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not oriBo unless auch contingency happen, it (oUowb a fortiori

that an estate once vested will not be divested, unless all the

events which are to precede the vesting of a substituted devise

happen. And this, it is to be observed, applies as well in regard

to events which respect the personal qualification of the substi-

tuted devisee, as those which are collateral to him. In every

case the original devise remains in force, until the title of the

substituted devisee is complete. Thus, if a devise be made to

A., to be divested on a given event in favour of persons unborn
or unascertained, it will not be affected by the happening of the

event described, unless, also, the object of the substituted gift

come in esse, and answer the qualification which the testator

has annexed thereto.

eth ed., p. 13aa. Vulliamy v. Hmtiuon, 3 V. ft O. 80. 8m Doe v.

Eyre, last page.

In all these cases the intention of the testator is assumed

to be, that the survivorship of the donee under the gift over is

part of the contingency on which divesting is to take place.

etb ed.. p. 1368.

Where by the word " survivor " is denoted, not one who
shall be living at a defined point of time, but only one of several

devisees who outlives the other or others, the construction is of

course inapplicable.

Ihid. Wkite v. Baker, 2 D. F. ft J. SIS.

Gift Ov« or Ankcitt Fdsd.

The principle of the foregoing authorities prevails not only

where the original gift is vested, but also where it is contingent,

provided the contingency be not such as to prevent the con-

tingent interest from being transmissible.

6th ed., p. 1389. Re Smdert' Truit; L. R. 1 Eq. 6T5.

To the principle above stated may also be referred those

cases in which it is held that where there is a gift over in the

event of the tenant for life dying " without leaving issue," these

words are to be construed, " without having had issue," in order

not to defeat the vested interests of children who predecease the

tenant for life.

lUd. Trehame v. Layton, L. B. 10 Q. B. 450.

It seems that the principle laid down in the foregoing

authorities does not apply to the ease of trustees being directed

to buy an annuity and to pay it to the annuitant, with a gift

over in the event of his assigning it: if the annuitant dies

before the annuity is purchased the gift fails.

Itii. Re Draper. 67 L. J. Ch. 942 ; Day v. Day, 22 L. J. Ch. 878.
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ALTURATin I.IHITATianil.

Where a gift to aeveral penoni or luch of them ai shall

l> living at a certain time, is (ollowed by limitations over in

case of their dying under alternative circumstances (for in-

stance, under tirenty-one leaving issue, and under twenty-one

without issue), these executory gifts aro held to apply only to

the shares of objects who are living at the prescribed period ; to

decide otherwise would be to reduce the words, " or such of

them as shall be then living," to silence,

eth «).. p. 1370.

The rule that estates vested are not to be divested, unless all

the events upon which the property is given over happen, seems to

have been generally adhered to, although an absurd and whimsical

intention be thereby imputed to the testator. But where the origi-

nal gift is in ambiguous terms which may import contingency, the

conclusion that this is their true import is aided by the im-

probability of the testator intending lo make the vesting or

indefeaslbility of a legacy to a class, depend on whether one or

two only of the class survive a given period.
lit «d., p. 7nZ, notr. ant/et v. Baiitbrine, I Vn. Jun. SIC Sribii

J. Wkitloktr, 6 Cb. D. 230.

Devisib Vested, NorwiTHBTANDina ExraEssioKS or Scehino Contin-
OKNOT.

The construction which reads words that are seemingly

creative of a future interest, as referring merely to the futurity

of possession occasioned by the carving out of a prior interest,

and as pointing to the determination of that interest, and not
as designed to postpone the vesting, has obtained, in some in-

stances, where the terms in which the posterior gift is framed
import contingency, and would, unconnected with and unex-
plained by the prior gift, clearly postpone the vesting. Thus,
where a testator devises lands to trustees until A. shall attain

the age of twenty-one years, and if or when he shall attain

that age, then to him in fee, this is construed as conferring on
A. a vested estate in fee-simple, subject to the prior chattel-

interest given to the trustees, and, consequently, on A.'s death,

under the prescribed age, the property descends to his heir at

law; though it is quite clear that a devise to A., if or when he
shall attain the age of twenty-one years, standing isolated and
detached from the context, would confer a contingent interest

only.

6th «i., p. 1371. AndreK v. Andrew. 1 Ch. D. 417; PhirV V. Acliert.
CI. & F. 5b3.

WOBDS OF Appaeent Contingekct Refebked to the Pohbebbion Mebei.y.

Another exemplification of the principle in question occurs

in those cases where a testator, after giving an estate or interest

': i\
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for life, proceed! to diipoao of the ulterior tutereft in teriiM

which, literally conitrucd, would leem to make luch ulterior

interest depend on the fact of the prior life intvreit taking

effect; in auch eaiei, it ii coniidered, that the tettator merely

utei thete expreHioni of apparent contingency, aa dcacriptiTe

of the atate of eventa, under which he conceivea the ulterior

gift will fall into poasesaion; (the auppoaition heing, that the

aucceaaive intercata will take effect in the older in which they

are expreaaed), and not with the deaign of making the vesting

of the posterior gift depend on the fact of the prior tenant for

life happening to live to become entitled in poascssion.

eth rd., p. I.ITH.

Whore there ia a limitation over, which, though expressed

in the form of a contingent limitation, is, in fact, dependent

upon a condition essential to the determination of the interests

previously limited, the Court is at liberty to hold that, not-

withstanding the words in form import contingency, they mean

no more, in fact, than that the person to take under the limita-

tion over is to take subject to the interests so previously limited,

ath ei., p. 1374. I'uer v. Turner, IH B«a. 185; Madditon v. C'tapman,

4 K. * J. 70e.

Danai, ir A. Shall Attaib Twibtt-obi:. roNtisoisT.

Otbebwibe. if a Limitation Othi in Altkiinativg Event.

Although (as already hinted) there is no doubt that a devise

to a person, if he shall live to attain a particular age, standing

alone, would be contingent; yet if it be followed by a limitation

over in case he die under such ago, the devise over is considered

as explanatory of the sense in which the testator intended the

devisee's interest in the property to depend on his attaining the

specified age, namely, that at that age it should become absolute

and indefeasible; the interest in question, therefore, is con-

strued to vest instanter.

lit ed., p. 738.

So a legacy to the testator's son A. when he attains twenty-

five with a gift over if he dies before attaining twenty-one is

vested on A. attaining twenty-one.

eth ed., p. 1376.

Devise to a Class.

The rule applies where the devise is to a class.

Effect Whebe .\notheb Event is Associated.

The rule, it seems, applies not only where the devise over

is limited, so as to take effect simply and exclusively on the

mi.
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failure of the event on which the prior devise is apparently

made contingent, hut also where some other event is associated.

nii. Doe d. Dottey v. Wuri. 9 Ad. 4 Kl. 582: Bromftid v. Cmcder,
14 Eut. 601.

DocTBiNc or PncEDiNo Cases Apfuoable to ExECtnoiT Tbustb.

The construction also obtains where the lands are devised

to trustees, upon trust to convey to limitations of the nature of

those under consideration.

6tb «J., p. 1377. PMpiii V. Aeken. 9 O. & F. S83.

PEUONAL PlOPERT.

The role applies to personal property and to residuary gifts.

lUd. WMtUr V. Bremridtt, L. R. 2 Eg. 736.

It is impossible to hold the devise to vest immediately, by

the application of the doctrine in question, in opposition to an

express declaration that the devisees shall not take vested in-

terests until a certain age, ' especially if even the demise over,

which supplies the argument for neutralising this clause, is

itself not without expressions which favour the suspension of

the vesting.

6th ed., p. 1379. Ruaiel v. Buchman, 2 Cr. ft Mee. B61.

DlCLABATlOn FOBTFONinO EabUXB VESTIHa BT FiZINO A FUTUBK PXBZOD.

The rule of construction under consideration, is also ex-

cluded by a declaration, that the devisee shall take a vested

interest at the future period, as such a declaration obviously

carries with it an implied negation of an earlier period of vesting.

IVd. OtanvWt V. OlaHvOtt, 2 Mer. 38.

DiBTiKonoN Betwebk Gift to Childbed " at " Twbhtt-onb, and One to
Chiloben " Who Attain " Twentt-ohe.

On the whole, it may be said that the more recent cases show

little of the indisposition to extend the doctrine of Doe v. Moore

which has sometimes been professed, and which had in the mean-

time led to the establishment of a very material distinction be-

tween a devisee to an individual or to a class, if or when he or they

attain twenty-one, with a gift over on death under that age, and

a devise to "such of the children of A. as shall attain twenty-

one," or " to the first son of A. who shall attain twenty-oue," or

the like with a corresponding gift over.

6th ed., p. 1382. Dot d. Hunt v. Moon, 14 Bmt. 601 ; PMpp> v. Aeken,

9 CI. ft Fin. 692.

Devises Afteb Patuent op Debts.

It was at one period doubted whether a devise to a person

after payment of debts was not contingent until the debts were

paid; but it is now well established that such a devise confers an
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immediately Tested interest, the words of apparent postpone-
ment being considered only as creating a charge.

8th ed., p. 1S84.

Oeneial Reuuk oit Pbecedi^io Cases.

The several preceding classes of cases clearly demonstrate
that the Courts will not construe a remainder to be contingent,

merely on account of the inaccurate and inartificial use of ex-

pressions importing contingency, if the nature of the limita-

tions affords ground for concluding that they were not used
with a view to suspend the vesting. Such cases may be con-

sidered, however, as ezceptions to the general rule; and, agree-

ably to the maxim, exceptio probat regulum, they confirm, rather

than oppose, the doctrine that devises limited in clear and
express terms of contingency do not take effect, unless the
events upon which they are made dependent happen, which cases

we now proceed to consider.
lit ti., p. 743.

Estates LiMrriD m Cleai Temis or Cohtiiioekoy.

The first remark suggested by this class of cases is, that

an estate will be construed to be contingent, if clearly so ex-

pressed, however absurd and inconvenient may be the conse-

quences to which such a construction may lead, and however
inconsistent with what it may be conjectured would have been
the testator's actual meaning, if his attention had been drawn
to those consequences.

iBt ed., p. 744.

Where Holdino the Devi:9e to be Contxhoent, Will Defeat the De*
CLABED Object or the Testatob.

Still, however, where the construing of the devise to be con-
tingent, in accordance with the letter of the will, would have
the effect of rendering nugatory a purpose clearly expressed by
the testator, the Court will struggle to avoid such a construction.

lit ed., p. 748. Bradford v. Foley, Dong. 63.

Gift to a Class.

The question whether a contingency can be implied arises

most frequently in gifts to classes. The implication will of

course not be made where the language is clear, but it will be
made if it appears necessary in order to give effect to the testa-

tor's intention.

6th ed., p. 13S8. Leemmg v. SA«rr«tt, 2 Ha. 14.

But the implication does not arise where the testator has
expressly made all the children the objects of his bounty; or
(it seems) where the gift is to named individuals, and the
testator shows that each is intended to have a share. And if
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the intermediate income of each child's share were made applic-

able for its maintenance, no doubt that would have the effect

of resting the share. But a direction to apply the income of

the whole property as a common fund for the maintenances of

all the children, does not have this effect.

Ibid. Cooper y. Cooper, 29 Bca. 229; Re Htmter't TrMtU, L. R.
1 Eg. 296.

CoNanccTiorf or Obioinal Oirr Affected bt Subsequent Wobdb.

Closely akin to cases of this kind, are those cases in which

the original gift is ambiguous in regard to the period of vest-

ing, and it is held to be contingent by reference to a subsequent

clause in the will. Thus if property is given to the children

of A. to be transferred to them on their attaining twenty-five,

but in case A. shall leave but one child, then the whole to go

to that child on his attaining twenty-five, with a gift over in the

event of A. not leaving a c^ild who attains twenty-five, the gift

to all the children is contingent on their attaining twenty-five,

and is consequently void for remoteness,

eth ed., p. 13S9. Juii T. Judd, 3 Sim. 525.

Gift to Class in Rehaihdeb

Where there is a gift to a class of persons in remainder,

the general rule that all members of the class who come into

existence during the particular estate, take vested interests, may
be displaced by the context. For example, if the gift is to A.

for life and after his death to his children in equal shares, fol-

lowed by a proviso that if A. shall leave only one child, then

the whole shall go to that child, this may have the effect of

making the gift to all the children contingent on their sur-

viving A.
lUd. Lemii v. Templer, 33 B«>. 62B.

CONTINOENT GiFT TO CLASS.

In the case of a gift to a class upon a contingency, the gen-

eral rule is that the contingency is not imported by implication

into the description of the class, so as to confine the gift to

those members of the class who survive the contingency.

eth ed., p. 13S0. HickHni v. Fair (1800), A. C. 15.

Question, Whether Contingenct Confined to Pabticulab Estate, ob
Bxtbnds to a Sebieb op Limitations.

When a contingent particular estate is followed by other

limitations, a question frequently arises, whether the contin-

gency affects such estate only, or extends to the whole series.

The rule in these cases seems to be, that if the ulterior limita-

tions be immediately consecutive on the particular contingent

estate in unbroken continuity, and no intention or purpose is
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expreBied with reference to that estate, in contradistinction to

the othere, the whole will be considered to hinge on the same

contingency; and that, too, although the contingency relate per-

sonally to the object of the particular estate, and therefore appear

not reasonably applied to the ulterior limitations.

Itid.

Thus, where an estate for life is made to depend on the

contingency of the object of it being aliye at the period when

the preceding estates determine, limitations consecutive on that

estate have been held to be contingent on the same event, for

want of something in the will to authorize a distinction between

them.
eth ed., p. ISBL ToUmy v. Colt, 1 M. & Web. 2iS0.

COIfTINGENCT CONFINED TO PaBTIOULAB EBTATB.

Instances in which a contingency has been restricted to the

immediate estate are of two kinds. First, wher< the words of

contingency are referable to, and evidently spring from, an in-

tention which the testator has expressed in regard to that

estate, by way of distinction from the others.

/Mi. Sarty v. Dirty, 18 Bea. 412.

Whebe the Likitattons or Ultebiob Estates Stand as Ihdefbndb:vt
OiTTa.

Secondly. The contingency is restricted to the particular

estate with which it stands associated, where the ulterior limi-

tations do not follow such contingent estate in one uninter-

rupted series, in the nature of remainders, but assume the form

of substantive independent gifts.

etb ed., p. 1392. Doe v. WWcinton, 2 T. R. 209.

ObSEBVATIONS on WoBOB ** iTEH." " LIKEWISE," &C.

It is not, however, to be assumed that whenever the word

"item," or "likewise," begins a sentence, it creates a complete

severance of all that follows from the previously expressed con-

tingency. It cannot be put higher than this, that such expres-

sions make a prima facie case for the disconnection, which the

context of the will may either maintain or rebut.

eth ed., p. 1393. Rkoda v. Rhoiet, T A. C at pp. 20S, 209.

f)n the other hand, a limitation may be construed as a

separate and independent gift, although not introduced by any

special word of severance.

Ibid.

A pecuniary legacy, whether charged on land or not, given

to a person in esse simply, i.e., without any postponement -'

payment, vests immediately on the testator's decease. But if
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payment is postponed, there are differences between ordinary

legacies and legacies charged on land. Pecuniary legacies

charged on land are, so far as they come out of the real estate,

to be considered as dispositions pro tanto of that species of

property. It may be remarked that leaseholds are not land for

this purpose, so that a legacy charged on realty and leaseholds

may fail as to the realty and take effect as to the leaseholds.

Money to arise from the sale of land is also not land for the

purposes of the rule.

1st ed., p. 766.

Failubx or Leoaoiss Chasokd or Land.
DiBTiNonon Whese Pathbivt is Postponed with Retebenoe to Gimuh-

BTANOES PlSSONAL TO DEVISEE, AND WHEEE EOB CONVENIENCE OF
TH.' Estate.

''li regard to sums payable out of land in futuro, the old

rule was, that, whether charged on the real estate primarily, or

in aid of the personalty, they could not be raised out of the land

if the devisee or, as we should now say, the legatee, died

before the time of payment; but this doctrine has undergone

some modification; and the established distinction now is, that,

if the payment be postponed with reference to the circumstances

of the devisee of the money, as in the case of a legacy to A., to

be paid to him at his age of twenty-one years, the charge fails, as

former'.y, tmless the devisee lives to the time of payment; and . at

too, though interest in the meantime be given for maintenance.

But, on the other hand, if the postponement of payment appear

to have reference to the situation or convenience of the estate,

as, if land be devised to A. for life, remainder to B. in fee,

charged with a legacy to C, payable at the death of A., the

legacy will vest instanter ; and, consequently, if C. die before the

day of payment, his representatives will be entitled; the rais-

ing of the money being evidently deferred until the docease of

A., in order that he may in the meantime enjoy the land free

from the burthen. But either of these rules of construction, of

course, will yield to an expression of a contrary intention. Thus,

even where the payment is made to depend on a contingency,

which might, abstractedly viewed, appear to spring from con-

siderations personal to the legatee, as in the case of a sum of

money directed to be raised for a person at the age of twenty-

one ; yet the vesting will take place immediately on the testator's

decease, if such be the declared intention. And if such inten-

tion, though not expressly intimated, can be collected from the

context, the exclusion of either rule will be no less complete.

lit ed., p. 756. Parker v. Hodgton, 1 Dr. it Sm. fS6S: Fpmnant v.

Eooi. 2 D. P. 4 J. 411.
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OiTT Ons IK One Evint Favouu Vibtino in all Otbee Evcsts.

And here it may be observed, that it is a circumstance

always in favooi of the immediate vesting, that the testator

has expressly given over the legacy to another in the event of

the legatee dying under certain circumstances; the inference

being in such case, that the legacy is meant to be raised, out of

the land for the benefit of the original legatee, in every event,

except that on which it was expressly given to the substituted

legatee.

61;.. ed., p. 1395. Uurkin v. PhilUpion, 3 M;. & K. 257.

On the same principle, where a testator provides thut, in

the event of his legatee, or one of the legatees, if more than

one, dying in his own lifetime, the legacies should not sink into

the land, but be raised for the benefit of some other persons,

—

a strong argument is naturally suggested, that the testator must

intend the legacies to be raised for the benefit of the legatee

absolutely, or, in other words, that he should take a vested

interest in case he does survive the testator.

6th ed., p. 13W.

And, on the other hand, although the time of payment may
appear to be fixed with a view to the convenience of the estate,

for instance, six months after the death >. ' an annuitant, yet,

if the direction be to pay at that time to the legatees, " or such

of them as shall be then living," it is clear that the represen-

tatives of one who dies before the annuitant cannot claim a

share in the fund.

Sth ed.. p. 793. Ooodman v. Dntry, 21 L. J. Ch. 680; Taylor V. Lam-
bert, 2 Ch. D. 177.

When Patable, No Time or Patuent Being Fixed.

Sometimes a difBculty occurs in determining at what period

a Bum of money charged on land is to be raised, from the absence

of expressions fixing the time of payment. The cases on ihis

subject are not all reconcilable, but it seems that, generally,

in such a case, the devisee would be entitled to have the money

raised immediately.

l8t ed., p. 758.

Chabqes on Retebsions.

But, if the testator have only a reversion in the lands

charged, it is probable that the money would be held not to be

raiseable until the reversion fell into possession. This prin-

ciple has prevailed in several cases in 'egard to annuities.

eth ed., p. 13B7.

Leoact Cbabged on Both Real and Personal Estate.

Where a legacy is charged both on real and personal estate,

then, so far as the personal estate will extend to pay it, the case
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is governed by the rules regulating the vesting of gifts of per-

F> isl property, and as if the legacy were to come out of the

personal estate only; and, so far as the real estate is applicable

to make up the deficiency in the personal, the case is governed

by the same rules as if the legacy vere charged on the realty

alone.

Ihid. Rt Buiniu, Drii. 6.

VESTino OF Bequxsts or Pebsonal Estatk.

The same general principles which regulate the vesting of

devises of real estate apply, to a considerable extent, to gifts of

personalty. Whatever difference exists between them, has arisen

from the application to the latter of certain doctrines borrowed

from the civil law, whichi have not obtained in regard to real

estate, having been introduced by the Ecclesiastical Courts, who

possessed, and still possess, in common with Courts of Equity,

a "jurisdiction for the recovery of legacies and distributive shares

of personal estate.

lat ed., p. 76S. Since Mr. Jtnnan wrote, tbie juriedlction haa been

abolished: Stat. 20 4 21 Vict. c. 77, s. 23.

Vesting Favoubed by Law.

It has been already mentioned that the law is said to

favour the vesting of estates, and that consequently an imme-

diate devise of realty, or a bequest of personalty (including, of

course, pecuniary legacies), to a perse i in esse, gives him a

vested interest on the death of the testator, and the principle

is said especially to apply to gifts to children. But the prin-

ciple is at best a vague one, and, as in devises of realty, so in

bequests of personalty, the Court will not do violence to plain

words in order to convert a contingent interest into a vested

one; it is only where the words of the will are ambiguous that

they are to be read so as to give the legatees a vested rather

than a contingent interest. Thus a gift to the testator's children

who attain twenty-one is contingent, and it is not made a vested

gift by a gift over to take effect in the event of the testator

dying " without leaving any children surviving me." But if

property is bequeathed to the children of A., "as and when"
they attain twenty-one, with a gift over in case A. dies without

issue, this may have the effect of giving the children vested

interests. So if a gift to A. and B. when they attain the age

of twenty-one years, is followed by the appointment of a trustee

for them during minority, this may have the effect of making

the gift vested.

6th ed.. p. 1397. Be Hamlet. 38 Ch. D. 426; Be Eitcarit (1806). 1

Ch. 570.
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Bequut to a. roR Life ahd Ami His Death to B.

It may be conTenient to refer to some of the general Tuies,

stated above as applicable to devises, which apply also to be-

quests of personalty. A bequest of stock to A. for life and after

his death to B., gives B. a vested interest, subject only to A.'s

life interest, so that if B. dies before A., E.'s interest passes to

bis personal representatives. And if the gift to A. fails to take

effect, by lapse or otherwise, or is determined during his life-

time, B.'s interest is accelerated. This construction is not

neoessarily affected by the addition of words which, taken liter-

ally, make the bequest to B. contingent on bis surviving A.
6th i>d., p. 1398. Blamire v. OeUari, 16 Vea. 314; Bndlev v. BarUrn,

6 Ha. 889.

Vestino or Peisonai. Legacies.

DisTiNcnoN Where Time is Annexed to S'Jbstance of Gift, and
Whebe to Time or Patment Only.

With regard to the vesting of personal legacies, the pay-

ment of which is postponed to a period subsequent to the death

of the testator, a leading distinction is, that if futurity id an-

nexed to the substance of the gift, the vesting is suspended;

but if it appears to relate to the time of payment only, the

legacy vests instanter. Thus, where a sum of money is be-

queathed to a person at the age of twenty-one years, or at the

expiration of a definite period (say ten years) from the decease

of the testator, the vesting, not the payment merely, is deferred;

and, consequently, if the legatee dies before the period in ques-

tion, the legacy fails. But if the legacy is, in the first instance,

given to the legatee, and is then directed to be paid at the age

of twenty-one years, or at the end of ten years after the testa-

tor's decease, the legacy vests immediately, so that, in the event

of the legatee dying before the time of payment, it devolves

to his representative.

lat ed., p. 759. Bromlet v. Wriiht, 7 Hare. 334.

Superadded Words of Division ob Distribution.

Words directing division or distribution between two or

more objects at a future time, fall under the same considera-

tion as a direction to pay; and, therefore, where they are en-

grafted on a gift, which would, without these superadded ex-

pressions, confer an immediate interest, they do not postpone

the vesting. Thus, a bequest to A. and B. of 3,000i., Navy 5!.

per cent. Annuities, and all dividends and proceeds arising there-

from, to be equally divided between them, when they should

arrive at twenty-four years of age, has been held to vest the

stock immediately in the legatees.

eth ad., p. 1400.

!
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i!r:

The principle prevailt where payment is in tenns po(t-

poned until the testator's debts are satisfied, or his assets

realized, or an outstanding security is got in, or until certain

real estate is sold, or money directed by the will to be laid out
in the purchase of land is so laid out, or until the death of

another person. And ar immediate gift to several is not made
contingent by a superadded direction for distribution between

them equally as three barristers should think fit, the discretion

not extending to authorize any alteration in the extent of the

interests given to the legatees.

Sth «d., D. 1401. Woml V. Pmotrt, IS Vu. 328; Uaddium v. CUf
man, 4 K. * J. nS.

iHUATOnAL TBAT THE WOID^ OF DlVIBIOK PUOIDX THOSE OV QtWT.

It is of course immaterial whether the gift precedes or fol-

lows the direction to pay. Therefore, where a testator be-

queathed a sum of money to trustees, in trust for his dav^hter

for life, and after her death in trust to pay the same unto or

between or amongst all and every the children of his daughter,

as and when they should respectively attain the age of twenty-

one, share and share alike, "to whom I give and bequeath the

same accordingly," Lord Cottenham held the legacy vested in

the children on their birth.

Itid. King t. Inacion, 1 8im. & G. 371.

The Ruuc Vields to a Cliae CIonTBAET Idtertioh.

But if it is clear froiu the language of the will that the

attainment of a certain age is made a condition precedent to

the vesting of a legacy, such legacy will be contingent notwith-

standing a gift of the legacy distinct from the direction to pay;

so that a gift to A., to be paid in case he attained the age of

twenty-one and not otherwise, is contingent upon A.'s attaining

that age. Again, the original gift may be so connected with

the direction to pay that the legacy must be held to be contin-

gent. So, where a testator clearly expressed his intention that

the benefits given by his will should not vest till his debts were

paid, or until a sale directed thereby should be completed, or

until assets in a foreign country should be actually remitted to

the legatee, the intention was carried into execution, and the

vesting as well as payment was held to be postponed.

5th «i., p. 796. BlKin v. £liciii, 8 Ves. 547; Law v. r»ompfo», 4

Ross. 92.

Leoact in Unoestais Event.

Moreover, if the payment or distribution is deferred not

merely (as in the cases just noted) until the lapse of a definite

interval of time, which will certainly arrive, but until an event
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Which may or may not happen, the effect, it should seem is torender the legacy itself contingent.

Ill ed., p. T81.

BOLE Wh« TB. Only O.rr i, m th. D..«mo» to Pat. ,tc
It should seem, too, that, where the only gift i, ';„ thedirection to pay or distribute at a future age, the'^.se s not t!

:s dZrf/K":
**""* '" "'""'' *•"' P'y"'"* »' di.tribu«on oj;

8 h l^ '^ Z™', '" "^^"^ t™« '» o* the essence of the gift^Bth ed.. p. 1402. Ualte v. «oW«,o,, 2 Mer. 363

rihn ,/
'^

"!"''v*'
'" *"*""; y«t « '"=!> Payment or dis-

fund „°
""^''tl \^' P°'*P°°** '" *'•« convenience of thefund or property, the vesting will not be deferred until the

to A. for hfe; and, after h.s decease, to trustees, upon trust tosell and pay and divide the proceeds to and between C. and Dor to pay certain legacies thereout to C. and D.; as the payment
or. distribution is evidently deferred until the decease of A
Xrt TT" ? u^""'^

precedence to his life interest, the

testator.
^''

' " ™'*'^ '"*'"'' "* ^^^ '^'"'^"' »« the

6th ed., p. 1404. PmHom v. Oreiory, 4 Ha. 888.
Ambiodous Wobos in Subsbjotnt Cladbe

AmbigTious words occurring in a subsequent clause of the

doctrine." '
'" " *"''"'' "^'' P""'°* **** application of the

Ibid. Rs Duke, 16 Ch. D. 112.

Gift Oveb.

„fA ^^\°''"
^,

""'^ °^ the legatee's death before the period

docttne °° " ^'"'"^'^ P""""* ^^' application of this

5th ed.. p. 800.

OccuHBENCE OF New Wokds of Gift.
On the same principle, the mere introduction into an ulterior^t of new words of disposition, has no effect in postponingthe vesting Thus, where a testator bequeaths personalty to

tC^T''-'° *T* *r
^- '"' "'*' "'''•'S' """'' "fter her decease!then 1 give, &c., these words do not postpone the vesting of the

gift to the posterior legatee until the decease of A., but merelyshow that that 18 the period at which it will take effect in pos-
session. '

6th ed., p. 1405. Oppenheim v. Henrt. 10 Hare 441.

w—43

It
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6f4

oiTT 10 Clam Toliowid »t Girr to Om Own.

In
^"

c«e.. where there i. a gift to a cUs., 'o"o''«f
by

, Bift to take effect in the event of only one object an.wermg

Jhfde^ripUon, the oon.truction of the P" t"'"" ,=,'»».""/

be aSby the term, of the latter gift. On the ««;« hand

the gift to the claw may be contingent, while the gift to the

•ole object may be vested.

IM. JolMKM V. Fo»U: L. R. 8 EQ »»•

mere a legacy i. given to a personif or P'o",'!*^ °'

«

ca«> or when, (fw it matter, not which of the.e word. i. used)

he attain, th; age of twentyvone year., or marne., though such

Wacyto^^ alone and uVexplained would clearly be contin-

«nt ie wo^d be liable to failure in caw of the legatee dymg

l^te he"eacribed age or event; yet it the «*"-
»<^™-f

in the interiJal between the death of the teatator

«f
t^e

Ju^ure

neriod in que.tion i. appropriated to the benefit of the legatee,

fus heM that the woid, of futurity and contingency refer o

the poB.e«.ion only, and that the gift amount., in .ub.tance, to

n aCirU/'legacy, divided into two ^jsttnct por^^ns or

interests, for the purpose of protracting, not the vesting, but

the possession ^nly^^_^^__
v. 0,.A.«. 6 V... 243; Lan. v. 0«4,., 9

Ve». 225.

D„OBIIOI.A.T T«O.T TO PAT WHOM OB PABT.

And a discretionary trust or power to pay the whole or part

of the income has the reme effect.

6th .d., p. 1406. K. W.l«um. (190T). 1 Ch. 180.

G,rr or Maibtenaho. Docs Not Necbssabi.t Cause V„.m,a

A gift of interest, e- nomine, obviously is difficult to be

reconcilfd with the suspe...on of the vesting, ^ecai^e mter«»t

[s a premium or compem>ation for the forbearance of prmcipal,

to which it supposes a title; but a mere aUowance for mamten-

anc' out of, II of less amount than the interest, has, it seems,

no such influence on the construction.

1.1 ed., p. T86.

itnijsb Whole Income 18 GivBN AS INTKBE8T.
,. ,, .

n, how"er, the entire interest is made applicable to ma n-

tenance, the argument in favour of the vestuig exists m fuU

*°"6ih ed.. p. 1408. R. Han; Tru,U. 3 D. O. ft J. 195: Fo. v. F«,

L. R. Ill Eq. 286.

So if the whole income is given, subject to an annuity

the like.

6th ed. p. 1409.
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But an annual allovance for maintenance, although equal

in amount to the intereat, will not, unleia given a> intereat, have

the lame effect.

Itid. Wttio* V. H«i(M, .1 My. ft Cr. 188.

Girr or ikcohc Ofhaim to Vmt Leoact to a CtAaa.

Where the legacy is to a claw, a gift of the interest for

maintenance operates to vest the legacy, provided that each

member of the class has a diatinct title to the interest of his

own share.

nu. Re J/crtii» (18()1). 3 Ch. 197.

UNUEM OlVIR AS A COHHON FVHO.

But where the interest is given as a common fund for the

maintenance of all the members of the class, it docs not vest

the legacy.

IbU. Lloyd V. Lloyd. 3 K. & J. 20.

DiBOUTIONAIT TlUST rOB MAIHTIHARCZ.

Where personal property is given upon trust for a person

on attaining a certain age, with a trust to apply tho whole of

the income, or so much aa the trustees think ilt, for his main-

tenance in the meanwhile, a more difficult question arises, be-

cause such a trust is obviously not a gift of the whole income,

and it might therefore be supposed that the case would fall

within the rule above stated.

6(h ed., p. 1410. Re Sornt... ton'* TnuW, S K. * J. 507; Pom v. Pom.

h. R. 19 Eq. 286.

Result of the Authobit'sb.

The following rules may be deduced from the foregoing

authorities

:

A bequest to a class consisting of persons who attain a cer-

tain age or marry, &c., is contingent, and a gift of the inter-

mediate income or of maintenance will not give a vested interest

to any person before attaining that age or marrying, &c.

Loake v. BoHiuon. 2 Mer. 363.

A bequest to an individual or a class of persons on attain-

ing a certain age or marrying &c., accompanied by a gift of the

intermediate income or a trust to apply the whole of it for

maintenance, will generally have the effect of conferring a vested

interest. But according to the latest decisions, if the bequest

is to a class or number of individuals, an aliquot share of the

income must be appropriated by the will to each legatee; it is

not sufficient to direct the whole income to be applied for main-

tenance as a common fund.

Re Parker, 16 Ch. D. 44.
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On the qnettlon whether a trutt to apply the income of

the property, or »uch part ai the tnuteo think proper, (or

maintenance, i> equivalent to a gift of tlio whole income for

the purpowsi of the foregoing rule, the deciiiona are conflicting.

Aunming that the aniwer i« in the affirmative, it doei not fol-

low that a mere diicretionary power of maintenance has the

aame effect; the atatutory power of maintenance of conrie

eth id., p. MIS. Fm v. Fom, I,. R. 10 Eq. !W8: Rt JoUon. 44 Ch. D.

IM-
, . , 1 I.

It aeema, although thia is a point which can si-arcely be

considered settled, that the direction to apply the intermediate

income for the maintenance of the legatee, need not extend

to the whole time which must elapse before the period ap-

pointed for payment arrives.

Ihii. Dttvia V. FiiktT, l^ Bm. 201.

Oirr o» ISTraMT Will Not Vest Tn« Lmact Wiiem; a ronTiAir In-

TINTIOn AFPIAIS. 14 1

It is hardly necessary to say that a testator is not to be

denied the power of giving interest without vesting the legacy,

if such be his intention.

Bth fd., p. S05. Re BuUey'l Eltate, 11 Jur. N. 8. 847.

BmcT WBiaa Pwhoipal and Intiiist Awn Blekdib.

Where the principal and interest are so undistinf,iiishably

blended in the bequest that both must vest, or both be con-

tingent, of course no argument in favour of the vesting of the

principal can be drawn from the gift of the interest,

lit ed., p. 766.

But the construction which suspends the vesting of the in-

terest as well as the principal, inconvenient as it evidently is,

will not be adopted, unless the intention be very clear.

8th ed., p. 1417. Bneion v. Tiijmon, 3 My. & K. 288.

BCLE IS BOEASTON'8 CASE, APPUES TO rEBSOSALTT.

It has also been held that a bequest to a person, if or when

he attains a particular age, will be vested if the whole inter-

mediate interest, though not given to the legatee himself, is

expressly disposed of in the meantime for the immediate bcneht

or furtherance of some other person or object. It is only an

exception out of the whole property meant to vest m the legatee

whose interest is, therefore, in the nature of a remainder which

vests immediately, and its actual enjoyment only is postponed.

Bth ed., p. 807. Zrfmc V. Oondje, 9 Vet. 225. See page 692.

Effect Wiiebe Appabentlt Costinoent (Jikt Must Be Setehed fbom

the kstate immediately. .

Aen-/. a legacy to be severed from the general estate in-

.tanter, for the use and benefit of a legatee, is a very different
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thing from a legacy to b« icrered from the estate only on the

happening of a particular uvrnt.

eth «)., p. 1418. BtU T. Vii; 3 J. « B. 123.

BnrccT or Oirr Ovn.
There are cawi in which it ha« been held that a gift over hai

the eiTect of making intereits veeted, which would otherwiae be

contingent. Thus, if a fund ia given to A. for life and after her

death to euch of her children at thall then be living as they attain

twenty-one, with a gift over if A. dies without leaving iasut, it

haa been held that thia may be conatrued to thow an intention

that the children are to take vcated intereata on the death of A.,

whether they attain twenty-one or not.

eth rd., p. 1410. Re Bevtn'i TniU. 34 Cta. D. T16.

Oin TO CONTlNQEnT OB REBTBICTT.D CtABS.

The diatinction between « gift to a claaa of children " who

ahall attain " a certain age, and a gift to children " when " or

" aa " they attain that age, ia diacuased in connection with gifts

of residue.

eth id., p. 1420. PoBt page 678. 8m bIbo page 804.

ErrECT or Oirr Ovia in Gonbtbuino Limitatiorb to GniLMRR.

The effect of a gift over in aiding a construction in favour

of vesting has been frequently referred to in citing the fore-

going authorities. A claaa of casea may here be referred to in

which a gift which, atanding by itaelf, would clearly be contin-

gent, has been held to be veated by virtue of a gift over.

IhU. Paint v. Lard Cwnon, 5 Madd. 442.

On the aame principle, the Court sometimes disregards the

expreaa worda of a gift over, which, if taken literally, would

defeat an interest veated in a child by previous words of gift.

Ihtd.

iRTiaiBT Vebtid Subject to Beino DivEaTED.

The effect of a gift over in converting an interest which

is apparently contingent, into an interest which is vested sub-

ject to being divested, has been already considered.

Ibid, ante pnge 604.

Cleab Gift Not ArrECTED bt Gift Oveb.

Where an interest is clearly contingent, a gift over will

not make it vested.

Itid.

Vesting of Residuabt Bequests.

Most of the rules above stated with regard to the vesting

of bequests of personalty, apply to residuary bequests.

Itid.

'ii

liii

1.

1
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It has been generally thought that a very clear intention must

be indicated, in order to postpone the vesting under a residuaiy

bequest, since intestacy is often the consequence of holding it to

be contingent, or, at least (and this is the material consideration)

such may be its effect; for, in construing wilU, we must look in-

differently at actual and possible events.

lit ed., p. 767.

Arna Clbab Ihiiediati Gift, Vestiho Not Postponh) bt EQcnocAL

It seems that where the testator first gives the residue in

terms which would, beyond aU question, confer a vested in-

terest, the addition of equivocal expressions of a contrary ten-

dency will not suspend the Vesting.

etb ed., p. 1422. Pearffum v. Pmrmon, 33 Bm. 3M.

II. Gift to a Class Subseqcint Wobdb Mat Be Eiplasatobt Whuiie

THI Pbicimno abi Ambiooods.

Where the terms of the original gift in favour of a class

are ambiguous in regard to the period of vesting, a clear inten-

tion to suspend the vesting, manifested in carrying on the gift

to the class in the event of its consisting of a single object, will

be decisive of the construction; as it is hardly supposable that

the testator could mean to create a difference of this nature

between a plurality of objects and an individual object

l.t «d., p. 770. Jferrv v. HOI, L. R. 8 Eq. 619.

ATTAINWINT OF PAWICmAB AOE MAOE PABT OF THE DESOBIPTION OF

™he TOS«ng is obviously postponed, where the attainment

to a particular age is introduced into and made a constituent

part of the description or character of the objects of the gift;

as where the bequest is to " the children who shall attain," or to

"such children as shall attain," the age of twenty-one years;

there being in such case no gift, except to the persons who

answer the qualification which the testator has annexed to the

enjoyment of his bounty.

6tll ed., p. 1424. Batftti '> P^x". 2 Coll. 204.

Cases of this kind (gifts to a restricted or contingent class)

must be distinguished from those in which the gift is to child-

ren "on attaining," or "if or "when" they attain, a certam

age for although such a gift is prima facie contingent, yet a

contrary intention may appear from the context. And first as

to the effect of a gift of the intermediate income.

6th ed., p. 1426.

Gift of I:?TEBMFm»Tit Iscoke.

It has been already pointed out that when a residue is

given to a chiia of persons on attaining a certain age or marry-
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ing &c., and the whole income is given to them. «' dj^t'^ to

be'applied for their maintenance, in the -eantxme th>. s gen-

erally construed as conlerring a vested mtereBt. See page 674.

im.

The principle of the old case, was that the testator had

riven the whole property to the legatees, and that the direction

fo pay or apply the income during minorities merely opera ed

as an exceptL out of the property, and a description of the

tune when each legatee was to have possession.

IKd. Re Parker. 10 Cb. D. 44; Fo* v. Fm-, L. K. 19 Eq. 288.

^nTthrclasrof cases in which a gift of residue, apparency

contingent, has been held to be vested, is where that intention

is inferred from .i gift over.

6th ed., p. M^l..

It is clear that if residuary personal estate is ^ven to A.

on bis attaining twenty-four, but in case of his not attaining

?hat age then to B., this gives A. a vested interest, subject to

invested in the event of his dying under twenty- our^

And it seems now settled that the same rule applies to gifts to

classes, although the authorities are not
"""f*"^»"-*t„,,,

l«t ed P 774. WMtter V. Bremndie, L. R. 2 Eq. T8B. Bee ya«'> »

V. aedia, 1 H. * My. 208.

Gnrx o™ on Event Diffeiient feom Event Mentioned in Pb«a.t

''^t a gift over limited to take effect on an event different

from that upon which the primary gift depends, wi I "ot gene^-

aUv be construed as of itself indicating such an intent on, as

therrpr^erty is given to the children of A. on their attaining

Twenty onT^th a'^gift over in the event of A. dying without

'""tf lTl431. Tr<.«.e, V. Mo^er, 16 Be.. 36S: «e E..«... (1906),

1 Ch. 570.

share, but no child to take am" he "'_'"_?'„,',%. i-.ij „ a home for

He' further <'lr?<^'«' '"'''
"?' oVmuS It rtoum'be sow'and the pr^

hii widow, and on her death or marriage it sn
. .^ „, , deceased

ceeds divided .moniwt hi. childreu 'hj?
'™«'

J^''^'
'^nd a dauBbter, both

child to talte the parent', .hare. The «ud
__.^

n^
^i„ :_Held, that the

anmamefli
ie the parent', .hare. The «»» »™

"^li,, ,_H;id, thit the

„„„. predeceaiied the
"'''"r^'J^'? ''X a ,h"« °' the teatator'.

wo deceased children were qu^^fied to receive « jn"^^^^
^^„ „„edr;o deceased children ««

""Ji'"^ *°.„TTha, their .hare, were vested

e.tate, except the home.telid property, ana in
^^ property sboald

and pas«d under the r respecthe ^1»«. ™t 'he^n ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ p„^„

ZZ Z ^^'"nlTAnV^^ (' »10K 1« O. W. R. 44.

ii

II
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'* Tim* for IHvtrtbatlon Her«tBaft«r lI«mtioa«d "—" IHatri-
bnte" *Bd "Pmj"—The queitioos iubmitted were: (1) Should the
widow, L. Gurney, receive the interest upon the share of N. Gumey until

he attains the age of 20 years? (2> What is meant by the words "the
time for distribution hereinafter mentioned?":—Held, that A. Gu/ney was
entitled, May Hth. 1!)00, to receive a part of the principal, that made it

the duty of the trustees to lay aside 910,000 and pay her the remainder.
The other half should not then be distributed, but shonld remain in the
hands of the trustees. Whether it is vested in the wm, the time has not
come for the payment ; that testator made the words " distribute " and
" P&y " synonymous in respect of principal by the second paragraph ot
this clause, and there is no reason why the " time for distribution " may
not be the two times for distribution or payment. Until the death of the
son, or until be attains the age of 20 years ; that there was no reastm why
the widow should not receive the income unless and until after the son is

25 years, the executors should Fee fit to pay some part of the son's share
to him under the provisions of the last paragraph of the clause. This
answered both questions. Costs out of the estate. Be Qumey (1910), IS
O. W. R. 876.

\

Tine Flz«d for Distiibvtlott.—Testator devised all *^be rents and
profits of her estaie to C, an unmarried daughter, so long aa she remained
unmarried, and upon her marriage the whole to be divided between her and
her four sisters ; but if »he died unmarried the division was to be amonirat
her four sisters; and in case of either of these four dying before the mar-
riage or death of C. the share of the one so dying was to go to the children.

Then followed a provision that in case of the death of any of her said
daughters, without leaving child or children, the share of such daughter
was to be divided among the surviving daughters and the children of
deceased daughters :—Held, reversing 26 Chy. 310. that it was the inteDti<m
of the testatrix that there should be a distribution of the estate upon the
marriage of C. and that on the event happening each of the daughters took
an immediate absolute interest. Munro v. Smart, 4 A. R. 449.

8*1« at Hamed Fariod.—A testator, after sundry bequests and
devises, amongst others an estate for life in all his lands to his widow,
devised the same lands to trustees upon trust, within two years after the
death of his widow, to sell and dispose thereof; to execute deeds, and to
give receipts, &c., and " after the sale of my said real estate I give and
bequeath the proceeds of such sale or sales to my nephew Q. B., son of
my brother Joseph, and to the following children of my brother George
(naming them), equally share and share alike, male and female, without
exception, when they respectively attain the age of twenty-one, to them,
their heirs and assigns; and in the event of any of my legatees dying
before betting their share or portion as aforesaid leaving child or children,

in such case the child or children of any so dying shall inherit the share
of the deceaaed parent." One of the nephews died during the lifetime of
the widow without issue :—Held, that there was no bequest of anything
until the sate had taken place: that the bequest waa one of personalty, not
of realty ; that no interest vested in such deceased nephew, as he did not
live till the time of sale; that the gift was not a gift to a class; and there

being no residuary clause in the will, that the share of such deceased
nephew lapsed and passed to the next of kin of the testator, and not to

the legatee of the nephew. Bolton y. Bailey, 26 Chy. 361.

PftTM^t at Kam«d Periods.—A testator devlaed as follows; "My
will m, that J. B., my son, shall have the homestead, and that the property
be divided in the following manner : First, that all my just debts be paid
out of the personal property, and then two-thirds of the whole to be given
equally among toy six boys as they comE of age, and the other third to be
equally divld^ among my seven girls as they come of age or marry, or as

it can be raised from the estate; that the property be appraised after my
death. My will is, that my wife, E. B., so long as she remains my widow,
shall have two cows kept for her maintain, with meat and flour, and wood,
and every ulher necessary for her age and maintenance, and a girl, should
her have one left her. and doctor if necessary- The family to be main-
tained on the place with every necessary thing for their use. That the
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younger branch of the family receive a common education equai with the

real of the family :"—Held, that the teatator'a children took vetted intereatii

in the real estate on the death of the father. Biseloic v. Bijeloio, 19

A testator devised hia eatate to truateea to invest for the benefit of

his wife and children, and to give to each child on attaining 21 years a

sum of tl.OOO; and further directed that when his youneest child should

attain the age of 21 years the trustees were to invest a sufficient sum to

yield to his widow t400 a year; and all the rest and residue of his real

and personal estate remaining, after investiog such sum, to be equal y

divided among his children share and share alilie:—Held, that each child

on attaining 21 yea™ look a vested interest in the residue of the estate.

UurpKy V. Murphy, 20 Chy. 575.
. „ . . „ . .. „

The testator bequeathed his money in the Bank of Commerce to H.

F son of C. and A. P.. when he becomes of age, to receive it in full with

the interest. Should he not survive them, his next heir shall become

Inheriter:"—Held, a specific bequest of the money and interest, which

vested presently. Fulton v. FuHon, 24 Chy. 422.

PuUaUr DlTCstad to let Im Otken of Olaaa.—A testator gave

to his wife certain real estate, and the interest of all his moneys and

securities, and the value of one-third of his personal property, and alter

her death directed hia money to be divided among his cousins, viz., tne

family of his uncle, J. F., the family of .1. 8., the family ot

A. M., and the daughter of hia aunt 8. :—Held, that the gift ol

bis money was to the cousins as a class, and that thoae living at his death

took vested interests liable to be divested to the extent required to let in

other cousins, of the families named, coming into existence before the

death of the widow, the period of distribution; and that as the testator

directed his wife to have one-third of the value of Ms personal property,

which could only be ascertained by a sale, it was the duty of the executors

to make such conveiaion; and as the gift was not to take elfect till the

death of the wife, the money the testator thereby meant to dispose of aa

not merely the money he poesessed at the time of his death, but the money

belonging to his estate at the time of his wife's death, when all the personal

eatate would be, or ought to be, io the shape ot money. Fereuton v.

Stawart, 22 Chy. 364.
, , ^ . , „ .

A testator In a will containing Inconsistent provisions devised certain

real esute, after the death of his daughter, to his grandsons J. and F.,

" to hold aa joint tenants, and not as tenants in common. To have and

to hold the same to them during their joint lives, and to the sui-vivor ot

them, and to their male heirs after their or either of their decease, and

to their heira and assigns for ever," and In case of the death of i
.
without

leaving lawful ijsue, then the portion that would have belonged to him

if living the testator gave to anoiher grandson, H., for his lite, and after

hia death to his heira and aaaigns tor ever. The will contained the follow-

ing devise : " My will is, that after the decease ot my daughter B. and after

the deceaae of all my sons-in-law, James Esmond, John Emery, and John

Severs, and not before they are all deceased, then my will is. that the

money and mortgages belonging to my eatate is to be divided into equal

parts and paid to my grandchildren, equally amongst all my grandchildren

;

but in case of the death of any of my grandchildren before the death of

my daughter B, and before the death of all my sons-in-lai,- leaving lawful

Issue, then the share that would have belonged to my grandchild |t l^'mg

shall go and belong to the lawful issue of such deceased grandchild
:

—
Held, that the estate was not to be divided till twenty-one years from

the death of the testator, and .ot then unless hia dflughler and three sons-

in-law were dead; and that all the grandchildren living at his death took

an immediately vested interest, subject to be divested pro tanto aa the

number of grandchildren should be increased by future births before the

period of distribution. Hellem v. Seven, 24 Chy. 320.

A testator devised certain land to B. T. "during his and M. A. s

natural life, then and after that to be given to M. A. s children to them,

their heirs and assigns for ever:"—Held, that the children of M. A. in

ciiEtcnce at the tcstator-a death forthwith tori reWml intcrest-L subject to

be partially divested in favour of children of .\I. A. subsequently coming

into existence during the life of M. A., and that the representatives of any

§

1 HI
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ijattn y. Lotcrj/, 11 O. R. M7.
_ __i.*4«- VfiMttttg—Where

accumulaUon of income
I^,'""'''

:'» ' „;• „d direct. W. tni.tee., ontil

hall attain the ai^e of ^'"l'^ f^'J'^j
"„ of the incom. thereof .nd

that aje i« attained, to !«» >»
"'J iK be no Bift over of either capital

to accunmlate the b«l»°«'
^,'^ legicr»n5 the legatee become. «b«;l°"'/

or income, the legacy 1" a "•'™
f^/' j?,„j„rii»ol«ie, /» rc,W^n y.

entiUed on the death »'
'J ^r'nBh), 2 Ch. 010; 106 L. T. 666; 56

v-ndTuan Act.—A testator devised all hi. "','"" ^^ -„, the main-

wT^fTTrtr" for her .uppo" during her lifetime, anf r

?SaJce and education of W.
-^''^^./S* 'SrSfed that If M . mamed

divided amongat tj;™/ , ?J v'"^!",. leaving a child or oliiidren, they

daughter, .hould die b«'o'»„her P"^J''' '^Ji,i„» !„ caK of hi. two other

diould receive her portion, w"'" "
,„ta,or'. death, hi" wife and children

Sildren, then unmarried. On the teatawr .ue^ ,
^ .__ conveyance

.orvivlng him, they wld a P*"!™ °'
,, t- tJ On a petition under the

"™e purchawr S., ^^t'f^M "that the convSya"" "> ?i 7.'
w" H

X^nrp.'™ tJ;"S"rtht?«.7?o";linJ'"k: 8.r«. ly"*". ^ O. ^. B.

339, 17 O. L. R. 50.
^^^^

out to Dusht.' to T.^ 5fwif?^-T?.''t?or''d.:vi«dV8 e'ttte

of ox l>»««kt«» *•*•? '^fr^n tniit to hi. executors to divide same

".ang at the death of his wife '" '™',
'"^J""aughters who survived the

I^uiUly among ".«»« daughter.. One of tB^^

tta daughter had a vested

tMtator, predeceaaed her mother .—neiu.iua iutribution wa. not

Srrkt' at the «'"« »' ^' 'f\t",he Ctee," oj wa. there any int™tlon

rp^r?virf«T.u'^'jrXp"°«e'l5^«
«."..'(1909,, 14 O. W. R. 369.

.. na-..*w—Teatttor deviled a farm

he die iKfore attaining «""'>'-">°^''Xt,hould be properly ^wended for

Uie surplus, of '™"/'"
,; °A,»^,tan »50 each year, but more if nec«.«

ruS- in^e o^4," ^;^Hr"^
"''• "

"

50, 6 0. L. B. 46. 2 0. W. B. 15.

«„^;TfeT »fr**'«^5:r?A^te«^ Jave^i^n a farm. He
^^tai>-Bo«ldaa«T ?^*t^XS^ d -cting that thi. .um. together with

then charged the farm ""M*9?"iJ|rSd be divided into iegac.es for

|];'^urbt?r."Th??Sid:?t "^-^^^^

•rt*'!hr *ie^\?sL"Ve%i"i-' sr^"'-"- ^"•" <i«^«>' ^« °-
^-

A Otft la the ToMt of a *5;?^^?^^„f^f ^e payment be poK-

.» . pitiwo «»• vests in interest >''™<^'»'^iLJL 27 O. B. 17. Tie

^nSi fo?T ^t of the estate Krriv ^. B^. 27 O
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^ ^^ ^^

Oomitae«»t o» V.rt.d \";«*7,'t7?S?t'tor twenty 'year. »tt« hi.

Ih.™. He alw devHed certain other P"*""? ".„ „{ "full dLcreUon

Srt r L. T 61, 27 A. R- 17.

"daughter M ^. 8^%r.S *efei"'-t 'to aPP.y on her le^=^
J*',

LgMerfdyinAheirfune-gJexpen.^^^^^^^^^

,m. had reteren e a mo.t to^^
^^ gUt, and that a. the «».a«r _h__^^_^j_the mode and time of W-""-',^;/ had not

" °- ^- ""
. » ,„ ..-The testator bequeathed
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„phew. of th. .««-«o'./''''^';;,.'.v';."r.V'j: ?.„;fr'ur.rm«"th;

.nd%ducation of m, two *»»«"'"•. «°*
IS.'^iSLry ch.rV my wlib

any of them hall have died leaving '"•'«."'«•*'*
'!"J?f ^nnti^" The

minority, and the surplns inveated donng jach ™»""Jf> '^" ,J^^ ,h,

might be De«M.ry to "^"..h aach
^"i*J\H'/.^.^eciSr. and divided

reaidue of bU r™"" .f"uJ."-Seld that one of the .on^ who had

Bhare ot the deceased would go over to toe issue, nyun

R 379

heira of hi» natural body, I give „i™ """•v'?''?' ^ ™„ Veated in the
hi. heir, -^d i^l/"'

'XetJeiTn^the^vent o*f%ll not "JSng t ase
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«,..e .o hu.b.nd ^i^*^S^r"^'^^'f^'!^:t"i^r'^"X^''i^'^''l'^^'
dVfValt of .ppolntmeBt belnit m.di- in '•™''',°' "."^ „|^ of 21 yean:—

SS'^/'.i^/.S'-^.*! K.-J? «: -4 O. ?^. K. -, 1

O. W. N. 19.

""ot" by Homer Ca". an iDfant and CatlieMne i.

^^^ conatructlon of

the opinion, advice and direction »' ™
.J;,'^'" „f Homer and husband o^

S; 7m of the lale Alejander C. Carr fa^h'r^"
the will a ye.t^

Catherine, and as to whether Horn" >-arr Catherine Can
Mtate In the property given to him

• "™ ."'" ,,° ,™„a„ce of Homer Cerr :—

srsi^an^ss" '-:s.«^ ,!s'-.„^^'Te.t!;i«"(Lrnti;^'".-o

Tribation. The «t't« °LT W.c 2Cm^ 4S2: BoHun. V. Bo,«-., 3

« jtH-S-^^^^- - «-^^^' ^ °-
"•

SJ&dant George Ha'kne« was a -on ^ dece^,^
„„ 25,1, June, 1S72,

tA 'iXJi-"C 4m. tiled \U Jun. 1870, - /;' -"delth 'of'mi

thit my .on Archibald and my dauuhter Mf'^J'^|,'^d peraonal property

wl'e if she Burvivea me) the '"! ",»f
°*,;" ,XS if they aurvive me, and

to Ud to them ioi-tly «>»'«..'r'{ "'i^S'at T.er the'death of my wife

S the lonuest liver of them. *• I «"
Mar4. all real Pr<>P?Jty J*'™*}",*„d my son ArchMd and my daughter - . ^^^ ^•"'''"t'^ "J°^

to me Bhall be divided mto^tbree eflua^ P"
^^ ^y '«"'

°!°!S.!

Mary on 2nd Tebruary, 1902. ^5'%'
,he word "family" in the fourth

ntSne.. on 20th 3it>e.l»^--V^^^ the w
^^,^^.^ j,„e. and

clause of the will meant the cb"""" "'
"f that the eatatea of the

r"«e and daughter ««"•"»• ,."''r„dGeo«^ and of hi. daughter

cUldfen of the testator', .on. J.me.^na<^e«^^ ^ 'T^'J'i'Ii
Margaret became on the "i^;'" °' •","

^j ,he widow and of Archibald and

tB k°»rtc"'rrr."'« e o!V"* R. 122. 9 O. L.
^ ^^^'^^^^^

VttUi Batate-Dlatribntioii ™,,''[?,''"f"p'?rty*?""* and personal

lI«l.rftT-A testator by bi' «»' e""
""d in AcTrri "1 of the youngeat

^r^. 'oriif^ and a^er her death and^on «^„ divided amongater her death, and on the
"""^'"/^i-j'/d 'amongst

T^^' SM4n,"'th; ci.iW?en of' ""jj-!;",tt.fme%ut »?<- tje yoang«.

Ihare A daughter died daring her mother s ^^^^^ ,urviving her, but noS had attained her majority, '"''°« Vr°X to a. a clas.. and not
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and thtt the d«ceaspd danghttr't hare waa equally divisible between ber
husband and next o{ kin. Ae StaimMhy, 9 O. W. R. 830, 14 O. L. R. 408.

•sUd Bvtato—Tnat—««Uitl«B^XatMtM7.—The testator by
his «ill bequeathed all his property to his executors upon certain trusts.

One bequest was a sum of |20.000. "In trust that the tmstesa, etc.. do
pay the income and Interest thereof " unto his daughter, H. M.* wife of
E. C. M., half-yeaiiy, " during her natural life." and It was further pn>>
Tided a3 follows: "And from and after the decease of my said daughter,
H. M.. I will and declare that the said trustees, or the survirors of them,
etc., do, and shall pay and distribute said principal sum of $30,000 above
mentioned to, between, and among the children of my said daughter H. M.,
and their legal representatives, respectively, eanally, share and shart
alike, to their own use and uses forever." H. aI.'s son, 8. K. M., was
living at the death of the testator, but died soon afterwards, intestate and
unmarried. H. M.'s other children died before the testator :—Held, that
the share, or estate In remainder, vested in S. K. M. at the testator's

death ; that the trust existed and was declared, and the other words were
a mere direction to pay from and after the life tenant's death.—The Court
is alweys slow to construe the words ot a testator as import-'ng a coudi*
tl(Hi, if a different meaning can fairly be given to them. In construing a
will the Court will prevent an Intestacy if the language will reasonably
admit of that being done.
T. Moulton, 40 N. S. R. SOS.

the Court always favours a vesting. Caw

Raaldaaflo.—T^ind was devised to the devisee after the death of her
mother, the testator having directed in the event of the devisee not ciuning
to live thereon that it should be rented, and the rent paid to the devisee,

the land to come to her heirs afterwards :—Held, that these words did not
<^»erate to make the devise contingent, or to interfere with ber estate in

fee ; and that under any circumstances the language was too Indefinite, If

the clause waa ni . tuTalid. to create a forfeiture. Somition v. McKellMTt
20 Chy. 110.

I>«Tla« mt Bat*t« Im F*« BBbJaot to b* DtTaatad If K*-as»r-
rian.—Ae Boonet/, li O. W. R. 323: Re Deller, O. L. R. 718; Re
Mumhv, 8 O. L. R. 283; Re Howard (1001). 1 Ch. 418.

TaatUc mt mhrnxm^—Latta t. Lowrv, 11 O. R. 517:
TAomas, ISO. R. 277 ; Jfacdonell v. Ifacdotiell, 24 O. R. 468.

Woodhilt V.

See 5th J.
780.

AttalaKamt of Kajority.—The devise was: "I give, devise, and
bequeath unto my grsndson, W., upon his attaining the full age of twenbr*
one years, and his heira for ever, all and sinmlar, &c.. (naming certain
lands) ; and my executors are hereby required tn make whatever uae or
benefit they can or may for the advantage of my said grandsm during his

minority, and to pay bim, upon his reaching the age of twenty-one years,

whatever the said lots may have produced of clear profit durUig the said
term of his minority, from the day of the death of my said wife, S." W.
survived the testator, but died during his minority :—Held, that he took a
vested interest, descendible to his heirs, i/orcon v. AlUnff, 5 U. C. R. 662.

The will of P. M . Jated 23nl October, 1838, devised to his third son,

W. M. " when he comi-ii of age." part <^ the homestead farm, describing it,

and some personal property. It also devised to the eldest son. P., " when
he c<Hnes of age," the remainder of the bomestead farm ; and proceeded,
" out of which said homestead farm, I will and bequeath that my aald wife
shall have her maintenance and support for the term of her natural life,

and also when my son W. shall come of age to have for her own use and
benefit the new part of house lately erected. ... I moreover will that
my said wife shall dwell in my ssjd house, . . . and receive the rents
and profits of the said farm, to bring up and support my said children,
. . . while she remains my widow," The will also provided that the
stock on the said farm should be kept for the benefit of the farm und(«r the

direction of the trustees until P. should come of age.—Semble. that W. M.
took a vested interest in the land, subject to be divested on his death
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More coming of aRc:—Held, tbtt if not b« took at Ifait a contiDRCDt and
future Interest, which mi|[ht be diapoawl of by de«U under C. 8. U. C. e.

D. I. 5. ilct'oppin V. ilcOuire, 34 U. C. B. irfT.

The testator having dwlKed certain landv to traiteea for hi* Mna,
directed theae lands to be conveyed to his sons on their cominR of age, but
omitted to make any provlMion for the application uf the rents and t)roflts

in the meanwhile:— Ileld, that the sons had vested estates from the death
of their father, and were entitled to the rents and profits daring their

minority. Dohbie v. McPheraim, 10 Chy. 202.

A bequest of £nOO " to each of the four children of my brother, O. R..

on their attaining their 21st year," with a gift over after the payment of

all debts, charges and bequestft:—Held, to be contingent upon the legateea

respectively attaining their majority. Hutkven v. Ruthvtn, 25 Chy. 6M.

Dvvla* to OUMmh of LIfo Tomaat.—Testator, after devising

certain land to his son U. and Ms wife, and to the survivor of them, added.
" after the decease of the said O. and his wife, I give, devise, and bequeath

the said lands (so devised to them) to the children of the said O. and his

wife, Including E., son of the said G. by bis first wife, to have and to

hold the aame to the said children of the said O. or the survivors of them
for ever, share and share alike." G. and his wife left two children survlv*

ing them. E. died before the father:—Held that the remainder in fee

vested upon the death of the last tenant for life, and that E. therefore took

nothing. Keating v. Castelt, 24 U. C. R. 314.

I>avlao "If livlai."—A will contained a devise in trust for the

support and maintenance of the testator's widow during her life or widow-
hood, with a direction that she should have the full right to possess, occupy
and direct the management of the property : and at her death or second

marriage, " my son Thomas, if he be then living, shall have and take lot

one, which I hereby devise to him, bis heirs and assigns." The testator

then gave to hia other sons and to his daughters other real estate in fee.

He directed that all the said devises " in this section of my will mentioned
and devised " should take effect upon and from the death or marriage of

his wife, and not sooner. He gave all bis other lauds in trust for sale,

the rents and proceeds to be at hii wife's disposal while unmarried, and
after her death or marriage to be equally divided among hia said children.

At such death or marriage all hia personal property and estate remaining

was to be divided equally ammg his children : Provided always, that in

the event of any of his children dying without issue before coming into

[KMSession of his or her share " of the property or money hereby devised

or beqneatbed," the share of soch child should go equally among the sur-

Tivora and their issue ; and in the event of such death leaving issue, such
iHue to tivke the share which would have belonged to the parent if then

living: and lastly, he directed that in the event of hia wife dying b^ora
him bis property should be disposed o£ at his death, as thereinbefore

directed at her death or second marriage, in the event of her aurvirlnf

him, so far as practicable. Thomas died unmarried before his mother:

—

Held, that the interest devised to Thomas was contingent upon his surviv-

ing his mother. Merchanl$ Bank of Canada v. Keefer, 13 S. C. R. 51S.

DlTlalom «t Doath of Wldow.~A testator devised his real and
personal estate to bis wife for life, for the benefit of herself And their

children, and directed that upon her death his property should be equally

divided among the children:—Held, that only such of the children aa sur-

vived the widow were entitled to participate in such partition of the estate;

and one of the sons, as personal representative of the testator, having
purchased land with the moneys of the estate, and executed a declaration

that he held the lands bo purchased (except as to his own interest) in

trust only for the other parties interested under the will, and afterwards

died during the life of his mother:—Held, that hia children were n(rt

entitled to any share in such land, the only persons entitled being such of

his brotherR and sisters as should survive their mother. Baird v. Baird,

26 Chy. 367.

Division St Deoease of lifo Teaaat.—A testator, by his will.

" as touching hia worldly estate,'* gave to his wife the use of
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•II hli DfTwutl prowrtT »ni of hit furm (Bd balUlui for li«

the whol. of th» ptrMMl and r..l property lo be •W'S' '"'J*^ ''27X
rn. .1. phlldrri •'—Held, th«t the ehiren of the cfclldren t«M OO tbr

"eith of the te.t.tor a(-r< V. B.W. 2fl Chj.
f»- 'n\'}<^^ 5^^

!.lUfl — Held ilea •' worldlj e«ttte " Ineladee not ooly the corpu of the

fiiuwr" iroJinT. butJh. whole of hi. Intereet therriD. T«cn T. Borim,

1 o. R. sir.

--tZ/JSAwHir-^^ •* I""' '» widow for life for the ««»"««
kI»i7^i<7ie.utOT-i chUdren. with power to iell, *c., • rte mlitht think

nS^e tor thJ wneral heneSt and farpoeei of hie relate
;
and upon her

l"i^. "pw"'ind "pay or arplj." ^'''
J,Vr'*««s"°

^
Into pereSnilty. IfcDoaell T. tfcboaed, 24 O. R. 468.

B._..« .*«» Uf• Bal«t».—The teetator Itare £1,600 by will

iegM.;* t^SgeTl-'sf^ Ad«». » Hfrto*. 1 Atk 4M^ Theref^e

thSfrTepi^ntitlvea are not entitled to the legacy. B. SoImM, 11 O. W.

R. 986.

«nann> of the will McCMlan T- Mcsgatt, 7 IT. C. K. no*.

A Setator deVieed certain property to tnl.teea, to hold It In tmat for

twen^ «lre afier hU dweaae: diTring that time to P»y ••'^ i""""' « "'

£SS^"^ra°rJi!lt?'tl"SVe^"^"''ro\^^^^^^

•7uini.SK«on " ahould think «t, and to pay the tocome to hi, widow

£!^irr^JT^.^^ ta.-sfe-ch= •^^'-ra
interests. Kiriy f. Banna, 27 A. K. 17.
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UDoant oth«r thlnn, for tta« aapport. *<!., o« hl« chlMren until Ihej tbooW

lUlD « or mrrr, ud u Man •• tb« 7O0«»m< •tuln«d M or [»•'««.

Ui« to conwT In «in>l proportion! to the ohUdrrn. with . >"'•,,•!"
to hli brolhrn and >l>l<n in lh« »Y»nt of th» dMth of nil hU children

nndn th» an of 21 and nnmarrlfd: « petition prfatnted by th» widow

and Infant cbUdr™ of tb» twtalor, praylnic for ">«'',«; • .I"™"" JJJ,?!
corpna of tho paraonal Mtnle. for tb« pan>o«» of malntalnlnc tha lamily

u7k<«plnf honaa. in rapair. waa refo-ad "''h^''^ •*' '"KJT"'
•* ""

eblldran balnK contlii(«nt only. Jfr/«(ot» T. Elliott, 1 Chy. 440.

A teautor davlaad all hla rwldoary fatata, «' •»<',«'•"!"»'• '•J^^
lata to coniert Into money, and to accnmnlata dorlna tha llfatlme of Ma
widow: and. after the payment of certain antldpatM) clalma tlwraos. In

tniat for all tha tcatator'a children who ahonid be ll»ln« at the deceaaa oi

the widow In equal aharca. and for the child and children of aoch ol tna

tcatator'a children aa miiiht then be dead, In '^"••,*•"["= J™™ "i"J;
child or pandchlldr.- to be entitled to the ahare wh ch

"'V, "ij'' .^., S!
father or mother wojld have been entitled to If H''";—"•'"' il'LzV
children of the teatator took only conttniant not Teated Intoreala. If o<xxi-

Ave, rot>e» V. OoodAuc, Oooii»«« V. Tmet, 19 Chy. S88.

Olft OoBtalBad iB BiTMtlom ta Pay—»oat»«»a»aB« W
SaJormnt.—A teatator by hla will directed that hla eatate ahonid ba

ihUii upon hla younitMt child attalnlni the a,e of twenty-one J""- '«
Income of the e.tate iti the menntlme to be paid to the wife.

'"<'''
J*"™

of heraelf and the children. The only Ititt wna contained In the dlrretlMl

to pay and divide upon the arrival of the period of diatrlbutlon —"•'<'•

that the »lft veated prior to the enjoyment of the corpua of the ejttte,

which waa only poatponed In order to provide for the maintenance erf the

famlly.-Held. alao. that the (tlft veated In each *"« °I»» •"••»'»
*i'

aca k twanty-one and that no child who did not attain that M» waa

iiftended to take a ahare of the corpua. B« Do«»l«a, K<mc» t. Doajtaa,

22 O. R. SB3.

•Prlmalpal vt tkta Kamay "—Ap»U«»tl<m fo» Paymamt imt

*t Oo«*-Pa» Caplte o» Pa. •tl.paa.--A teatator «"«
»n!;'J''J

lotareat on certain monlea to ona "w^w «"•'»»••''''*.".."'jiJlJ^fhie
another, and further directed that at 'te'tl/M'^, « ^L^"? fj/i."
of them " the principal of thia money " ahould be d Tided betw«n the mem-

hera of the Marr family who would be hla natural *'•" ^-H*'*; '« ™
teatator (tave to each of the two lertateea not an allqaot part <rf '»«1;«!«
opon the whole of the realduary eatate, bat the whole of ""tatereat npoo

an aliquot part of the estate, and that the death o* one of the lesatMa

releaaed only on third of (he realdna, the other two-thlrda going on to earn

Intereit for the ..ther legatee. On •>•*«'?""«'<»•,"•» r™J"S,lK
division ahould be per capita or P«,r "JljP", " »" kg^

'•S!
« !? w K

ner atirpea. to n Eitnte of Bint (1900), 14 O. W. B. 1270, 1 O. W. N.

Lanciaa 0kana4 am B«m»lm*a..—A teatator devia. ' all hla

eatate rianda and chattela"! to hla inother for life, and aftei her death

to her alater P. H. abadutely, charged with legaclea to «"''«1.I«™>»"-

One of the legatees died after the teatator, hut before hla mother, the

tenant for life:—Held, that the legacy did not lapee, but waa a Teated

Intereat In the legatee, and aa aach went to hla penonal repreaentaUre.

Pollard T. Hodgton, 22 Chy. 287.

Remainder Ofcarsad aHtli Lai[»olea.--Te.tator dcTlaed land to hla

wife for life or widowhood, and after her death to her aon J. Mm COTdl-

'on that he should pay certain aum. to hi. """^
, "SH^TtirhT rteX

Tears from testator's death. P alntlff in ejectment claimed title by aherira

dSrnX au «i.ution agalnat J. M. :-Held, that the condjtiona of he

will were conditlona subsequent, and it waa for defendant to ahow [hat the

Mt.tr hid been divested by nontulfilment thereof, not for the plaintiff to

Sow ,i?form.nce. (2) That J. M.^ estate waa a Teated remainder, u>d

aaleahle under Mecution. Liind» v. Mfllonev, 11 TJ. C. C. P. 143.

w—

M
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nm f.ymr.

of A. wtnt to bU •mlfiit'- !#•»*" '• ''•»• "• ^ "»• *"•

JhIM llWuV.t tL. end of th. ,«r. H«.o» ». «"«». 2 A. H. 417.

»M«*rtl»B of 0«o»«»M
J^„u„„^, ,n, ,u,d uurinj h«r life-

cy.^^2 K ^:~r,.sr^jsr.,''..'K,ffls

vT Uuitto, 17 8. C. B. 848.

lef. .w .J:^.^•?tu»;Jr•J;!.tI^«"J M^^^^

ii^je^-iiJorpr^^rsfKHSSI;

W. H. to O. H. Paniiant to thi. aureement G. " '"rtb"'"'
r?i''SoJrhtW H tin he WM iKVenteen P»" »' «f•"''!; A^ '"5'»£ ™d w§

''^'*^1,''"^!^urd'rh.^"o°^°^oor^™t^°it"«.^?••th^°'p^^^

MOW not b. riwded a< a family compromUe, or for the benefit of the

infant. C'lorJre T. DorroiiB*, 5 O. R. 14U.

S3 s,2.-'i,'.-"ii- r"!ni-s fSL i:fI?-E S

tt. re^lnSt twn ahare. «V. to be paid equally to the two daa^te«

r «^ T nntll one of them ahould die, and then one share waa to be paid

w the penSS ir peiSon. who would be entitled thereto ufder the Ststat.

of Dtetribntton. In cane aoch share was the property of 'he daughter »
dylnic attained twenty-one. married, and died before P. attained twenty-
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aat ka«liii and* h.r will ind l-tl all bn proi>.rlT i-) hiT huilwnd for htr

Jhn'drTli'-lKld. lh.t th. pro|.. r .ffirl of thf will at A. w.. I.i »«1 B C..

Tirion for tb. lapport .od ma ntM»n. - f a (anil r
"J''

'"^„'„;"' „°^
lion UUtll Hl» J.iUHB.^-1

,T i . . V II

•gc, wli>n It waa to br divldwl br tl

tbird th»r«>( for hla widow, durlni

ud tba r»lliainlnil Iwo-tblrda to r.

of four parta to thr aona and tb'

death or marrlaitr of hia wldo'. .

twt^i'n hU aurvlvlnu chlldn-n .i.

»l»rd the twtator, but dl«d li;l -

th« aici. of IWMilyone yeara :
-II in. t

hon.
*,-. iuu I ' ii'-ri

•I. t - > Uk Ihii.

-pid . . tiif'l «

.1I...V- i'l.iih.rMot

im yi,niii(<'. ' tur

,
.• th' wt.'. .

.'

it'in'.'lj- wii'

1

'Titil nil* rpmarried.

II the proportion

"i and atln tba
. be divided be-

'he widow aur-

; child attained

wi:, • 11. wvorahlp referred

I' |. .'i L aurrlTlDR child

full' T'y ihe children then

I'll hi« : i.niled aa well to

. iiL' nhare t" be aet apart for

inv aur wi inrt.,j ""* ',.7
to the period of dlatrlbutlo<

attained twenty-one ycnra .
..k. ...

llTtn« were entitled lo ahai.' '. I"
tba aharea to be taken by the ^'.IMr'

tha widow. Re Sonlri. 30 O. K. Hu

B.<^!r»^» T^mty-Pnriod of v...t; ii,.- .\ '^tnti.r, out of certain

KlScri^cTafa^JJ^'; to »70,0(X. i.> hi. vvill

"-^''"^'i.,'"^^",^

s? ifi-i2ro'i°?St*ri."/^'b%"'-:'a%^.%%".o%T.'^r5"u^u ';^

"furtSr^am of floS^K), and of the reat and reaidue thereof he fnve one-

?b.'r.^';h^lu.bU and^w^thlrd. to hi. .on. .^

Id^iblf ^ntlnu? to pay the Inlereat only. All moneya inveated In hi.

>K._i. w.. tn he added to Ihe daughter, .hares and the balance to tne

«M "buTif ?heVoSt. aioulS exce'l 10 per cent., .1 per "°'- ""^.r' J^

:s't?;ie:-';'inTe'-,iar„e?ii ^^ trv^- i™.'°.-."£j'i-S
fb""itit^ton." diwretion. heretofore eipreMK'd. The .on. ™"ld' "' 'h']'

Fs^rtbl'.-'r.Trix. fo^^do^-ra'ho'^id'xrd-.'u °h.:^'dffi'.o'L^i hf.:£

i?£ Seid^-^xr» ^:,riut^.;'t"herr^.' r.

Kiiauafon, 9 O. W. K. 333. 14 O. 1-. K. 101.

T-^d..—Data of VoatlM.—By hi. will the leatator gave to hla

I
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m«t «rrif^^th«'Sift ii'vSfed
*^'" '" *« »«»tlme UU the tim. <rfw

T. Bieort, 7 Ad. 4 BU. 636 ! B C L R to"' 34
« :

C"' <«• C«<»0»«.

V. ./one" 104 "t.^. "*^ '"''""'• ^"^MeW, /n r«; ffarlon



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

exkcutohy devises and bb<juest8.

Limitation Capablii of Takiso Eftict as a Rikaindb Cahmot TakeBrracT A8 AN EXECnTQBT DinSE.
Exxcutobt Devise—What.

An executory devise is a limitation by will of a future
estate or interest in land, which cannot, consistently with the
rules of law, take effect as a remainder; for it is well settled
(and, indeed, has been remarked as a rule without an exception),
that when a devise is capable, according to the state of the
objects at the death of the testator, of taking effect as « re-
mainder, it shall not be construed to be an exe.Tutory devise.
It is necessary, therefore, in treating of this species of estate,
first, to ascertain what constitutes a remainder. A remainder
may be described to be a limitation which is so framed as to
be immediately expectant on the natural determination of a
particular estate of freehold, limited by the same instrument.
It follows that every devise of a future interest, which is not
preceded by an estate of freehold, created by the same will
(whether consisting of one or more testamentary papers), or
which, being so preceded, is limited to take effect before or after,
and not at the expiration of such prior estate of freehold, is an
executory devise.

]«l ed., p 77S. Braclcenturv y. Oibbrnt, 2 Ch. D. 419. Doe v. Bart
of ScarhorousK, 3 Ad. 4 El. 2, 897

Detisi Bxicutokt ma Want or a Pbecedino Fbeehold.
The first mentioned species of executory estate occurs, as

well where the devise is future in its operation, from the non-
existence of the object at the death of the testator, as where
it is future in the express terms of its limitation. Thus, a
devise to the children of A., who happens to have no child at
the death of the testator, or to the heirs of the body of A., a
person then living, is executory, for the reason suggested. The
creation of a term of years, determinable with the life of the
ancestor, to whose heirs the subsequent li. .itation is made, of
course does not vary the principle; a chattel interest being in-
adequate to support a contingent remainder. Thus, if lands
are devised to A. for ninety-nine years, if he shall so long live,

remainder to the heirs of the body of A., the fee-simple, sub-
ject to the term, descends to the heir at law of the testator dur-
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in« the life of A., at whose decease an estate tail vests in the

hTir of his body hy executory devise. So, a devise to a person

or persons, whether in esse or not, to
^^\-«f^f^S''^,

period after the death of the testator, as to A. at the death of

B (a stranger), or at six months from the testator's decease,

oliviously bdon^ to the class of limitations under consideration.

6th ed., ». 1432.

nrvISE EXECCTOBY, NOTWrTBSTAHDISO I'EIOB FBEEHOID.

W.^ r^ect to the cases in which the devise is executory

notwithstanding the creation of a prior estate of freehold, it

Ts to be observed, that to constitute the f«™^ l";^*"*'""'^

executory devise in such a case, the precedent estate must not

be merely liable to be determined before the ulterior limita-

"akes effect (as such liability only renders the remamder

contingent), but it must be necessarily determinable before the

taking effect of the ulterior devise. Thus, a devise to A. for

life and, after his decease, to the unborn children of B., .8 a

contingent remainder in such children, because as A. may live

un" I. has a chUd, there is not necessarily «»y ^"'t^"''' "«-

™
n the two estates; but, under a dev^ to A- for life ^>^d

after his decease, and one day, to the children of B./^e child

ren would take by executory devise, and the interval of a day,

which would be undisposed of. would telong to the residuary

devisee, if any, or if not, to the heir.

6th ed., p. 1433.
. , . t

It is an obvious consequence of the general principle before

laid down,That where the event which gives birth to the ulterior

'rotation abruptly determines and breaks off "'e Pr c^ ng

estate, the limitation is executory, '°»™"<=\,»'' '*

'/le^i
to the constitution of a remainder that it ^'V fl^viJ toA
expiration oi such estate. Thus, in the case of a devise to A.

forTfe or in tail, with a limitation over to B., in case A shal

become' entitled ii possession to a certain estate, or shall omit

to assume a certain name, this is an executory devise to B.

Ilid. S(0«le» V. Stanley, 16 Vea. 491.

EXKOCTOKT DEVISE IN DsEOOiTION OF A PRE EMNO Fm.

^^1 be ar parent from what has been stated, that eve^

devise to a persin in derogation of, oi -^^t^^f- '-^.^^
ceding estate in fee simple is an executory limitation Thus, in

he cfse of a devise to A. and his heirs, and if he shall die under

wenty-one and without issue (i.e., without --
'' nTo B -^n

death) or if he shall die without issue living B., then to B., m

eXof these cases the devise to B. is executory; in the same

manner as if the fee. instead of being limited to A., haa d.^™
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provcrtyh.abeenB,n.plydev.««dt°J^ ^^„ the property Bh.lts.

[Jonly difference l«..ng, *" "^^^^n, the prior devisee

on the happening of *«J» ^ ^^ ^e devisee

and in the other, from ttie ^e^^ °^ ^^ „j executory limitation

t irsnTKUf;™e: t those which are Um.tea m

aefeasance of a prior estate in fee.

r;:ss:::eases^.«;^j^^-^-s:s^

SeVylecrrel;:r^ to distinct notice.

6th ed., p. 1«5.
p.TATE ro» Uri.

Virst, where an estate t»^l' °^ »°
jj^ ^.s where a testator

^me event reduced t°.'^jf^ Ĵhl f*"' ^"" "'"'
"'"I'v'

devised real estate to 1»» *7/*X%ithout the consent of his

but if either of them «^»^1* "^"^.^o^ld have an estate for

execntors, ^'/aufter f
ta^rymg

unmarried, then K.

life therein; if either »«j^f^ '^"^goOl. It was held, that on

rne^^^;LXl"rrry^";ont consent, her estate was

cut down to an estate for life.

ESTATE PAKiAixT De».u.ted " ^^^j^j 4 ^^ derogation of a pre-

Secondly, where an «jtf
'™'

"/the same. As where

ceding eftate, and in partial exclusion oi
^^^ ^^^^^

Ttesfator devised certain l-^'
\%^^'/;r,o, that if either of

lands to his son C.
^lJ;'''^l^^'l „/befote twenty-one and

hiB sons should die
.^^J "^''^';;^'i,', g^ve all the lands of such

without issue of their
^»*;f

• ^''^^tV.^eh of his said two sons

of his sons as should so die, &c. unto s

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^„^

as Bhould the other surviv-^It^as n^^^^
^^^ ^.^^^

Sirjs r. :»ii™—« •" «•
-" '"

''•

"**
, • = Umitpd in defeasance of the

But if the executory fJfthe «! "ule is that on the

whole of the preceding es ate the gene^M
^^^^^^ .^ ^^

happening of the contingency the p
^ g^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

1 (

I !
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IRTUIH IHCOIU..

An executory devise does not, as a general rule, carry the

interim rents; but a residuary devise may do so, if the realty is

given with the personalty as a mixed fund.

eth ed., p. 1437.

Equitable CoifTiKOEnT Reuaiudebs.

It has been already mentioned that contingent remainders

of equitable estates are not subject to all the rules governing

contingent remainders of legal estates. In one sense, therefore,

they resemble executory devises, but they are not generally so

classified, for "executory devise" usually means such a limita-

tion of a legal estate in land as the law allows in the case of a

will, though contrary to the rules of limitation in conveyances

at common law.

Ibid.

And an equitable contingent remainder resembles a legal

contingent remainder in two respects: (1) it is subject to the

rule in Whitby v. Mitchell; and (2) where there is a devise of

land upon trust for such of the children of A. as attain twenty-

one, the first child who attains that age becomes entitled to the

whole of the rents until another child attains twenty-one, and

1 Ch. 1; Be Averill (1896), 1 Ch. B2S.
BO on.

Itid. Re ITaak (1910),
See Chapter XIV.

SHIFTINO CUlVBZB.

An important kind of executory devise, already shortly

referred to, is that known as a shifting clause, by which an

estate is, on the happening of a certain event, taken away from

the person to whom it was originally given, and transferred to

another.

6th ed., p. 1438. Milbank V. Fone (1893), 3 Ch. 79.

Rule Against Pebpktuities.

Shifting clauses, like other executory devises, must be

limited so as to take effect within the period allowed by the Rule

against Perpetuities, unless they are to take effect on the deter-

mination of an estate tail. A shifting clause may, of course,

be alternative or divisible, so as to be good in one event, and

bad in the other.

nu.

Whebe Estate Has Been DiM'.NisnrD in vatjie.

Where land is devised to A. subject to a shifting clause to

take effect on .\.'s becoming entitled to the possession of another

estate, the clause will not, as a general rule, take effect if the

estate to which he succeeds is materially less valuable ihan it
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was at the time of the testator's death; as where it has been

incumbered without A.'s consent.

Ibid.

Ob Sold.

Nor will the clause take effect, it seems, if the estate has

been converted into personalty.

IbU. Lau VniOH, in.. Co. v. Hitt (IMS), A. C. 26S.

Construction or Shifting Clauses.

It is often said that a shifting clause must be construed

strictly, but this merely means that the testator's intention must

be reasonably manifest; the clause is construed according to its

primary and natural meaning.

Ibid.

Accordingly, if a testator devises land to C, his youngest

son, with a shifting clause to take effect in the event of C. suc-

ceeding to another estate, and of any younger son of the testa-

tor being then living, this means " younger in order of birth,"

and the clause will not take effect unless there is a son born

after C. The cases in which " younger son " has been construed

to mean "son not otherwise provided for," or the like, are

cases where a parent is making provision for his family.

Ibid. Wilbrabam v. Samlbrick, 1 H. L. C. 187.

Where a shifting clause is expressed in clear language, its

construction is not affected by the fact that it produces results

which it seems improbable that the testator could have con-

templated: as where he must have known that its effect would

be such that by no possibility could the devisee take any benefit

under the devise to him.

Ibid. Tvrton v. Lambarde, 1 D. F. & J. 495.

Questions arising on the construction of shifting clauses

generally have reference to the persons who are to take under

them. Sometimes an estate is limited to A., B. and C. in succes-

sion, with a direction that in a certain event the limitation in

favour of A. shall cease as if he were dead, and that the estate

shall go over to the person next entitled in remainder under

the will: or that the estate shall devolve as if A. had died with-

out issue. A shifting clause may also affect the construction of

the original devise: as for instance by converting the estate of

a devisee in fee into an estate tail.

6lh ed., p. I'Wft. ,/rflicoc v. Oordinfr. 11 II. I.. C ;l2n.

Sometimes the question arises whether a shifting clause

merely accelerates the estates in remainder already limited by

the will, or whether it creates n^-w estates.

Ibid. Uiltank v. Vone (18031, 3 Ch. 10. fills
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InTniH Bektb asd I'bokits

Where a shifting clause takes effect by putting an end to

the estate of a devisee, but the person next entitled bene-

ficially in remainder is non-existent or unascertained, it is a

question whether the rents and profits are undispoied of, and

go to the heir, according to the opinion of Kindersley, V.-C, or

whether they follow the limitations of the settlement, according

to the opinion of Turner, L.J.

nid.

ALTnATIOR I» LmiTATICH.

Where the shifting clause is to take effect on A. succeed-

ing to an estate which the testatoi describes as being aubject

to an existing settlement, thii means, as a general rule, that

the shifting clause wiU only operate if A. succeeds by force of

the limitations of that settlement; and therefore if the estate

is disentailed and A. takes it by devise or descent, Ac, the

shifting clause does not operate. But if the disentailing deed is

followed by a resettlement containing the same limitations as

the original settlement, this will, as a general rule, be looked

upon as a continuation or renewal of the title, and if A. succeeds

under it, the shifting clause takes effect. According to some

of the authorities, indeed, it may be laid down as a general

rule that no dealings by A. with his interest in the estate to

which he succeeds, will prevent the shifting clause from taking

effect-

Ibid. l/oni!M)cn«» V. Dering, 2 D. M. & G. ISS.

Meaning of " Entitled."

A shifting clause is often directed to take effect on a per-

son to whom land is devised becoming "entitled" to another

specified estate: it seems that prima facie this means ' beneficially

entitled in possession."

6th od.. p. 1440.

*' Entitled to Pobression."

A person may be "entitled to the actual possession or

receipt of the rents and profits " of an estate within the meaning

of a shifting clause, although he derives no actual benefit from

it- eg by reason of the testator's widow having the right to

o<iupy part of the property rent free, and of the charges on the

estate exhausting the rents of the remainder. On the other

hand, if the trustees of a will have powers of management during

the minority of the tenant for life or tenant in tail, this may

prevent him from being "entitled to the possession withm

the meaning of a shifting clause.

6th ed.. p. 1440. Re Forte,. 92 I., i. Ch. 682; Le,he v. Earl of

Rothei (18»4), 2 Ch. 409.
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Otbib Bvmts.
N*Mr »«D Arms Clause. » j„i

Most of the shifting clau«.. above referred to are intende.

to take effect on the happening of an event beyond the control

of the devisee, but there are instances of shifting clauses directed

to take effect on «>m6 voluntary act nf the devisee, such as

"entering into religion and becoming a professed nun. rhe

commonert instance'of this kinrf is a shifting c ause to enforce

performance of a c<«dition imposed by the tesUtor, such as a

dau.^ directing the devi-e to M«»e a |»rt«^l« "'""^ "^ <=»»»

°*
"«*'«...

P. 1441. B**...P* V. t«.. 28 I.. J. Q. B. 211. Trevor v.

Trnor, 13 Sim. 108.

A shifting clause may be made to take effect m<»re than

once; for example, Blackacre may be devised to A^^, B. and t.

«.ccessively, so that if A. becomes entitled to another property,

Blackacre shall devolve to B., and if B- becomes entitled to that

property, Blackacre shall devolve to C. But an intention that the

clause shall have this operation must he shown.

8th ed., p. 1441.

Basking of SHirriNa Clause. ,

Where the operation of a shifting clause, in the event of

its taking effect, would be to defeat an estate tail, it is put an

end to if that estate tail is barred by a disentailing deed.

6th ed., p. 1442. UUbanl! V. Vane (1803), 3 Ch. 79.

"^"N:t1nf?e7en%"™r Of cesser or forfeiture is found

in a%^l,^ther alone, or in conjunction with a shifting clause

or g.H over. It seems clear that, as a f^-V^l^'/^'H^en
ces«r is good, and takes effect on the happening of the even

pt^id^ for, ;ven if there is no gift over. So if there is a gi t

over the clause of cesser or forfeiture may take effect even if

the gift over fails.

Ibid.

The Courts, however, seem more reluctant to give effect to

a clause of forfeiture where it is annexed to the gift of an abso-

lute interest, than where it is annexed to a lite interest.

nid. Re Catfi TnaU, 2 H. & M. 46.

ExECUToav IN^aESTS NOT Ar™.TE„ av Acts or OwNr.B or Pbecedent

DisiEW^mTT or Continoent Remaindebs.

CuiED BY Real raoPESTT Act, 1845.

The essential quality in executory deviscB. which
''"J^^

*e

old law gave to the distinction between them and contingent
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remainaen its chief importance, is this —that such interests are

not in general liable to be affected by any alteration in the pre-

ceding estate: whUe, on the other hand, ae the rule was that

a contingent remainder must Uke effect, if at all, at the instant

of the determination of the preceding estate, it followed that

any act by the owner of the prior estate of freehold, which

amounted to a forfeiture of it, produced the destruction of the

dependent conting' .-. remainders, the effect being to place thfm

in the same situ : i, .3 if the preceding estate had regularly

expired before ^i . eriod of vesting. But their destructibility

by such an act i now a doctrine of little practical importance,

since, by the Real Property Act, 1843 (stat. 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106),

s 8, contingent remainders are made " capable of takm;^ effect,

notwithstanding the determination, by forfeiture, surrender, or

merger, of any preceding estate of freehold, in the same manner

in all respects as if such determination had not happened.

'

6th ed.. p. 1443.

LlABIUTT TO FAILUMt. . •
i

This statute, however, left untouched the general principle

that a contingent remainder wiU fail unless it vests before, or

simultaneously with, the regular determination of the particular

estate- for it is obvious that a contingent remamder may be

of such a nature as to admit the possibility of its continuing in

suspense or contingency, after the regular determination of the

previous estate of freehold. For instance, suppose freehold lands

to be devised (by a will made before Snd August, 1877) to A. foi

life with remainder to such of the chUdren of A. as shall fttain

the'age of twenty-one years, it is evident, that if all the children

of A happen to be under age at the time of A.'s decease, the

remainder to the children would, according to the rule before

referred to, wholly faU unless preserved by an estate limited to

trustees during the life of A., and the further period of the

possible minority of one at least of the children.

6th ed., p. 1444. Baimet v. Preicatt, 33 L. T. Oh. 264.

The result seems to be that in the case supposed the act

has made no change in the law, and that the chUdren who attain

twenty-one before the particular estate determmes, take, to the

eicluBion of those who afterwards attain that age.

6th ed., p. 1446.

EgmTABLE CONTINOENT RbMAINDEM. j -i v.

The rule that a contingent remainder is liable to fail by

the determination of the particular estate before the happen-

ing of the contingency, uever applied to so-ealled equitable con-

tingent remainders.

/Mi. Re Fre«i. (1881), 3 Ch. 167.
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Tacn TO Coiit»t I-«oal Eitati.

A deviw of land to truitees upon trust to couvey the legal

eitate to a peraon to be aKertained on the happening of a con-

tingent event, Uoea not give that peraon a contingent remainder;

it ia an executory devise.

IhU. H« FiHoK 17 Cfc. D. 211.

testaiCTioN. OH im CuAiioB or CosTisaESx Riii«!<i>m» and Exko-

""
return'' to contingent remainders properly so-called.

Another di.tinction between contingent remainders and execu-

tory deviaes haa been introduced by section 10 ot the Convey-

ancing Act, 1882. The provisions of this section have been

already c-nsidered, as has also the question whether contingent

remaind^iJ, like executory devises, are subject to the rule against

remoteness.
Itid.

•""AVe^xec^^o" Revise of an estate pur auter vie is valid, and

cannot be defeated by the prior devisee of a quasi estate in fee

simple.
nid. B« Mio»«» (1892), 2 Ch. 8..

The question has been frequently discussed in connection

with gifts to classes, such as children, brothers, nephews, &c

and the cases are considered in detail, with reference^ to gifts

of personalty as well as realty, in a later chapter of this work.

Chap. XLII. It may, however, be convenient to state shortly the

principal rules as regards real estate:—

An immediate devise to the children of A. prima facie

means children in existence at the testator's death: but if there

are no children then in existence, or if the testator clearly shows

an intention to include afterborn children, the devise will take

effect as an executory devise, so as to include the children of A.

whenever born.

Mogo V. Mogg, 1 Mer. 654.

\ devise to A. for life, and after his death to his children,

vesta in all the children in existence at the death of he testator

but so as to open and let in children subsequently born during

A '8 lifetime. So where the devise is to such children as attain

a certain age, only those who attain that age durmg A. s lifetime

can take. Such a devise is therefore a contingent ^n-^'^^er

unices th. cmtext shows an intention to give vested interests

Bu'nj'Hjt to be divested.

Feltint, V. Allen, 12 M. 4 W. 270.

A dovise to A. for life, and after his death to such of his

children as, either before or after his death, shall attain twentj-
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one, ia an executory deviBe, and children who attain twenty-one

after A.'i death are included.

Re Ltchmm *ni Lto^i, 18 Cb. D. S24.

A deviae to A. for life, and after his death to the children

of B., is a contingent remainder: but if the devise is to the

children uf B. living at the death of A. or thereafter to be born,

this is an executory devise,

ifiln V. Jfvit, 24 Cb. D. 633.

From the general rule above stated, that a limitation to

take effect before the natural determination of a preceding estate

of freehold is an executory limitation, it follows that if land is

devised to A. for life, with remainder to his children, and A.'s

life estate is determined under a clause of forfeiture, the gift

to the children takes effect as an executory devise.

eih ed., p. 144T-8. Blackman v. Ffli (1802), 3 Cb. 200.

In the case of limitations to individuals, it is sometimes

difficult to say whether they take effect as contingent remainders

or executory devises. The difficulty is enhanced by the technical

rule already referred to, that a limitation which is capable of

taking effect as a remainder can never be construed as an ex-

ecutory devise, whatever the intention of the testator may be.

6tb ed.. p. 1448.

NaTCIE or I.IHITATION SoHETIHEg DlPINDENT OK EvIXTS HAFPEKino
in Testator's I^ifetiue.

As every devise operates according to the state of the objects

at the death of the testator, it frequently happens that a limi-

tation which, on the face of the will, appears to be a contingent

remainder, and which, according to the state of events at the

date of the will, would have taken effect as such, becomes, by

the effect of subscqueil events happening in the testator's life-

time, an executory c< -vise. Thus, if lands be devised to A. for

life, remainder to the future sons of B., and A. die in the life-

time of the testator, at whose decease no future son of B. is

born, the devise will be executory, precisely as if it had been

originally limited to the future sons of B., without any preced-

ing freehold. The consequences of this event on the rights of

the respective devisees might be very important; for if the

devise had once operated to confer a contingent remainder, or,

in other words, if A. had survived the testator, and had after-

wards died before any future son of B. was bom, the remainder

to such future son would have failed by the determination of the

preceding estate before it vested.

lit ed., p. 788.
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Ann I*MS1BLT Even on SuHftEQURNT Evente.

Wliore the limitation of a future interett, by way of ex-

ecutory devise, ia followed by other limitationa expectant thereon,

in the nature of remainders (which, of course, can only happen

whrrc the first estate is leas than the fee simple), such sub-

ie<)ucnt limitations may, it is evident, according to events hap-

pening as well after as before the death of the testator, take

effect either as remainders or as executory devises. If, l>y the

removal out of the way of the preceding limitation or limita-

tions, by the death of the object or objects, or otherwise, before

the happening of the contingency on which the whole line of

limitations depends, a subsequent devisee is placed at the head

of the train; his estate will, on the happening of such contin-

gency, take effect us an executory devise, though had it retained

its original position, such estate would have vested as a remainder.

6th ed., p. 1440. Ofiv d. Fon)trreau v. Fonnereau, Doug. 487.

EmcT WuESK One or tue Sevebal Concueeent Contingent Rekain-
debs 18 Subject to an Kxecutobt Devihe.

Sometimes a limitation is so framed, as to take effect as a

remainder in fee in one event, and as an executory limitation

engrafted on an alternative contingent remainder in fee in

another event.

•th ni., p. 14n(). Doe d. Ilrrbrrt V. Srlby, 2 B. & Or. 926.

But Not a Remaindeb into an Executobt Devise.

But a limitation which has once operated as a contingent

remainder, can never, after the death of the testator, be changed

into an executory devise.

l>t «).. p. 790. Doe V. Selby, 2 Prrst. Abit. 172.

Effect Whebe DsFEABiitLE and Kxecutobv Fee Becoue Vested in

Sake Pebson.

Here it may be observed, that where the defeasible estate

in fee, and the executory fee to arise out of it on a given event,

become vested in the same person, the latter is not merged or

extinguished in the former, the two interests being successive,

and not concurrent.

6th ed., p. 1452. Ooodtitle d. ViHcent V. White, 1.") E«»t. 174.

CUBTESY and DoWEB .\TT.ACIf ON A DEFEASIBLE FEE.

It is to be observed, too, that an immediate estate in fee,

defeasible on the taking effect of an executory limitation, has

all the incidents of an actual estate in fee simple in possession,

such as curtesy, dower, &c. ; the devisee having the inheritance

in fee, subject only to a possibility.

nid.

Unless Estate be Such as Issue Cootd in So Case Have iNHEBrTED.

But an exception exists where the prior estate is determined

by executory devise over, in case of the birth or existence of

11; I

i
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children who, but for such devise over, would have inherited the

parent's estate: and the circumstance of the executory devise

being in favour of the children themselves does not alter the

case, since they would not, nor ever could, take by inheritance,

but by purchase.

5th eii., p. 837. Barker v. Barker^ 2 Sim. 249.

Same Rule as to Dowee.

The general right to dower in similar cases is equally well

established, and the same exception must exist here as in regard

to curtesy; it being equally necessary, in support of either claim,

that children of the marriage, if any such there be, may by

possibility inherit.

6th ed.. p. 837.

EXECUTOBY Bequests.

No remainders can be limited in real and personal chattels;

every future bequest of which, therefore, whether preceded by

a partial gift or not, is in its nature executory. An ulterior

bequest of a term for years, after a prior limitation for life,

owes its validity to this doctrine; the rule formerly being that,

in such a case, the whole interest vested indefeasibly in the

first legatee.

1st ed., p. 793.

Equitable Remedy fob Theib Pkotection and Recovebt.

Courts of Equity, too, will enforce the actual delivery of

specific chattels, which are of such a nature as that the loss can-

not be compensated in damages; the value arising from con-

siderations personal to the owner, as plate bearing family in-

scriptions, &c. They will also, during the continuance of the

prior interest, protect the rights of the ulterior legatee; but

this protection is now confined to compelling the legatee for

life to give an inventory.

6th ed., p. 1454. Lowther v. Lowther, 13 Vcs. 95.

When Tboveb Will Lie.

Where the legal title is in trustees, it seems that they may

maintain trover for the recovery of personal chattels, which have

been taken in execution by the creditor of the person beneficially

entitled for life.

Ihid. Cadogan v. Kennet. Cowp. 432.

As personal property of this nature is thus preserved through

any number of successive takers, for the benefit of the person

entitled to the ulterior and absolute interest, it is evident that

bequests of such property are within the dangers of, and are

consequently subject to, the rule directed against perpetuities.

8th ed., p. 1455.
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Ck»N8UMABLE ABTICLES Ca.NSOT BE LIMITED.

But there can be no limitations of things the proper use
of which lies in their consumption (res quse ipso usu consum-
untur)

: under a specific gift of such things to A. for life or other
limited interests, A. takes the absolute property. This rule,
however, is not generally applicable to such things where thoy
are the testator's stock-in-trade, or where personal use by the
tenant for life is not contemplated. So also the rule does not
nec.2ssarilj apply where there is a gift to A. of wines or other
consumable articles which he may require for consumption while
residing in a house, the occupation of which is becjueathed to
him by the testator.

(1901), 1 K. B. 360; Re Coiner, 55 L. T. 344.

Gifts Oveb Axn Clauses of f'ESaEB.

A clause by which a bequest of personalty in trust for A.
is directed to cease or go over in a certain event (as for instance
on A. becoming entitled to other property), is analogous to a
shifting clause in the case of real estate. And the rule that
where a condition or clause of forfeiture is followed by a gift
over, the gift over must fit the previous clause, applies to person-
alty as well as realty.

6th ed., p. 1456. llird v. Jahttion, IS Jur. 976.

Absolute Gift Pabtially Defeated bt Executoby Gift Over.

We have already discussed the rule that, where an estate
is devised on a contingency in partial derogation of a preceding
estate in fee, the original devise is only affected to the extent
necessary for the introduction of the contingent estate. On
the same principle, it would seem to follow, that, if personal
estate were bequeathed in terms which, standing alone, would
confer the absolute interest, and there followed a bequest over
in a certain event to a person for life, the first legatee would,
subject to such executory gift for life, be absolutely entitled.

It might appear to be a further deduction from this doctrine,

that if the second gift were a contingent bequest of the entire

interest in the property, and not for life only, and such con-
tingent and substituted bequest failed in event, th? prior legacy,
in derogation of which the same was to take effect, would remain
absolute.

1st ed., p. 783.

Although Executory Gift Neveb Takes Effect.

But it would appear to be clearly settled that tl principle
of Doe V. Eyre applies to personalty as well as realty, so that
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Where there Ib an absolute gift, followed by a gift over on the

hap^n^ng of a certain event, the prior gift ib defeated on the

Krening of the event, although the gift over faJ».

6th ed, p. 1457. Doe v. Bl/re. 8 O. B. .13.

""rd\re;::ptTon"rrhe principle of Doe v. Eyre, namely,

thatttl!^ n^a^ply where the gift over ia void for remotene,,

exists in the case of personalty as well as realty, the result

being that the prior gift remains absolute.

Ihid. Courtier v. Oram, 21 Bea. 01.

Er^CT WBEB. CH,LD.EN SUBST.TfTL. CS De*TU OF OB.O.NAI. T^AT«S

BuTthe principle does not apply in those cases m which it

is Plato that fte original gift was not intended to be defeated

unlessthere are obfects to take under the g' o™'- » °

instance in cases of substitutionary gifts to children For ex-

ample where personalty is bequeathed to -^ividua^s or t a

class, to come into possession at a future P^'^f/^ before the
PBtate to A), and in case any of them should die before the

Sod of distribution, then to their children; here, the original

g«t is divested only in the case of those who have children.

nid. _

ErrECT WBEKE ABSOLUTE INTEBESTS ABE FlBST GIVEN, AND T.-.N TbuSTB

nmLABED OF SHABES OF CEBTAIN OBJECTS.
„ ^ . i

Tserms too. that where a testator, in the first instance,

divides hTspirty among his chUdren. and then proceeds to

declare certdn trusts of his daughters' shares in favour o

themrelves and their children, these trusts are considered as

defS orfy pro t-nto the absolute interests an ecedently given

t the ?aughte?s in common with the othe^ chi dren.

6th ed., p. 1458. Whittelt v. Dud.n, 2 J. & W. 279.

The same principle applies where the ulterior limitations

are vofd for remoteness, or, in the case of an appointment under

"'"^Z luHXch applies to B^-s of males as well as to

shares of females) is thus stated byW Cottenham^ If a

testator leave a legacy absolutely >«
.
™g"''; '^'' '^^'^^.^^

restricts the mode of the legatee's enjoyment of it to secure

certain objects for the benefit of the legatee, upon failure of

uch ol-iects the absolute gift prevails; but >' there be no

absolute gift as between the legatee and the estate, ^^^ V^^

Sar mScs of enjoyment are
P-^V^.^'.-'^ *tt:rrestate

enjoyment fail, the legacy forms part of the testators estate.
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as not having in such event been given away from it. In the
latter case, the gift is only for a particular purpose; in the
former, the purpose is the benefit of the legatee, as to the whole
amount of the legacy, and the directions and restrictions are to
be considered as applicable to a sum no longer part of the tes-

tator's estate, but already the property of the legatee."
Lattence V. Tierncy, 1 Mac. & G. 561.

Gift Subject to a Towkh Wiiicii is Extinquibheo.
Where there is a legacy subject to be defeated by the exer-

cise of a discretionary power, and that power is extinguished,
the legacy of course becomes absolute.

Cth td.. p. HUO. Kcalci v. Burton, 14 Ves. 434.

Acceleration of Gift by T.apse of IIiiob Absolute Gift.
The doctrine that where personal property is given to A.

absolutely, with remainder to B. absolutely, the gift to B. takes
effect if A. predeceases the testator, is referred to elsewhere.

Ibid. Antf page 217.

DaTin—Eitatc—DBfcmdbl* Fse—EzMntary D«t1m 0»«r.—A
twutor dying in 1833 devised land " to his loving son Alexander, during
nis natural life, after the deoiise of his mother, and after bis death, then
he did beqneath the same to his heir-at-law should he have any (sic) ; if
not, be did bequeath the same to his brother John Grant:"—Held, that
the J'' to Alexander gave, by the operation of the rule in Shelley's Case,
a f mple or tail to him. Heir is nomen collectivum and carries the
fee. ut the last clause of the devise imported a defeasible estate in
Alexander, should be die and have or leave no child, and, as he left no
lawful heir," or " heir-at-law," hie fee tail or simple was defeated by the

executory devise in fee simple in favour of John. Orant v. Bguire, 21 C.
L. T. 379. 2 0. L. R. 131.

Devls* of Residue—Exeentor^ Devise—Event Hftppeitinc In
If^*'*-—A testator by bis will gave his wife a life interest in his estate,
QirMted payment at her death of some specific legacies, and then provided

:

The residue ... I give, devise, and bequeath as follows, that is to
say, it shall be equally divided between my brothers 11. M. and M. M., or
in case of their dying before my . . . wife L. M., it shall be equally
divided between the heirs of my brothers R. M. and M. M." H. M. died
in the lifetime of the widow, and M. M. survived her:—Held, that as the
event provided for, vii., the death of both R. M. and M. M. during the
widow's lifetime, bad not happened, the devise of the residue to R. M. and
M. M. was not divested, and R. M.'s widow took his share under bis will.
/» re ilelcttlfe, Metcalfe v. Metcal/e, 20 C. L. T. 381, 32 O. R. 108.

Oevise—\ ested Estate Uable to be Divested—GUft Over to
Chareli—Btatvtes of MoTtmain—Fellsre of Gift—63 T. o. 13B
(O.)—Constmetion of—Lapsed Devise— Abseaoe of Resldnary
pianse—iBtestaey.-The testator made his will on the 17th December,
1SS.5, and died on the 25th December, 1S8.>. He bequeathed to his wife
all the rents and profits arising or accruing from his real or personal estate,
during her lifetime, and at her decease the rents and profits of bis real estate to
Jane McA. during her lifetime, and at her decease he devised his real estate
(describing it), to her son William, his heirs and a.ssigns. but if William should
die without issue before his mother, she was to have one-half of the real
estate to dispose of aa she miirht think fit, and the other half was to go
to the rresbyterian Church in Canada. There was no residuary clause.
The widow died on the 28tb March, 1880. and William on the 3rd Novem-
ber. lS*^t>, under the asc of 7 ye.Trs, his mother purviving him:—Held that
William took a vested estate, liable to be divested upon his death in the
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

CONDITIONS AND BESTBICTI0S3.

Cbeation or CosDmo\s.

No precise forn. of words is necessary in order to create

conditions in wills; any expression disclosing the intention will

have that effect. Thus a devise to A., "he paying" or " he to

pay 500/. within one month after my decease," without more,

would at common law create a condition, for breach of which

the heir might enter. So a bequest " in consideration " of the

legatee paying certain debts and legacies, creates a condition.

But the intention must be definitely expressed.

eth ed., p. 1461. lUeuenger V. Andreva. 4 Rus.. 478; Re Wri.(«o<l,

2S Bea. 612.

Condition Opeeatino as Gift.

Conversely, a provision in a will, expressed in the form of

a condition, may operate as a substantive gift, by creating a

trust or charge. Thus, if a testator gives property to A. upon

condition that he pays B. a sum of money, this operates as a

gift to B. which does not lapse by the death of A. in the testa-

tor's lifetime. And, as Lord St. Leonards points out, " what

by the old law was deemed a devise upon condition, would now,

perhaps, in almost every case, be construed a devise in fee upon

trust, and by this construction, instead of the heir taking advan-

tage of the condition broken, the cestui que trust can compel

an observance o*: the trust by a suit in equity."

Wriiht V. WilWn, SI L. J. Q. B. 196.

Condition Cbeatino Pebsonai. Ijabiuty.

In several cases it has been held that if property is given

to a person upon condition of his making certain payments

(debts, legacies, annuities, &o.), and he accepts the gift, this

makes him personally liable for the payments, even if their

amount exceeds the value of the property.

6th ed., p. 1462. Rett v. engelbaci:, U R. 12 Eq. 225.

And a gift " subject to " certain payments creates a charge

and not a trust.

Ihid.

But if a legacy be to A. on condition that he convey a par-

ticular estate to B., and A. conveys accordingly, the analogy of
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purchase will not extend to give him a lien on the e.tatc lor h.

-^iHerSa condition^^^a P^/^X^n
^l^l'tit e'r:rr ^C::^e. . no ,n 0.. on

breach. =,.„„,. i De G. * S. 252.

the rightB of property.

ibid.

CoKDiTioN OFHUTiNa *B ''»•""'"''•.
f„,^ capable of being con-

Again, a di«FO"t'»''.,f*f^^; t'i^Tas a limitation, if that

strued as a -^onmon ^W^e^^^^^'^ ^ .^ , testator be-

appcars to be the testators ™t^°*'™_
^ jo a single woman,

,'ueaths a life interest ^" ;« f°f^t of her malrying, this

with a proviso for its

f
«'" ""

X,'^'^* ,„ intention to provide

will generally be construed »^ /h°'^'°?^
J^, ^ condition in re-

fer her while she is -^-^"^"^^^^vo- ^-O'*'"" ''''' '"'

.traint of marriage^
^,^„t „r Iper^on answering a certain

marries a designated person or P .^ ^ ta,

description, may b« ~"'*7^^ *°
"r iL the event of the original

in A. The construction <?*f
**'

°"'^„'Vready considered,

devisee or legatee marrying has been^alrea
^_^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^

IbU. Doe V. Lakeman, 2 B. & Ad. dU, »

Ciiapter XXXVII.

W0IH.8 or DEScBiPTios. ^j ^jg „{ a pBrsou

Words descriptive °V ^„ not woperly speaking, create a

at the death of *^*-f:'4,::Va future time, if he shall—Lr^-Urtl "eJ^rfprn, is prima facie contingent on

BEQDEBT TO EVADE MoKTMAiN ACT
-jection of buildings for a

A bequest to trustees for the erec i

^^ ^^^^.^^^„

charitable P^^-ose
" as soon as^lan* s^aU^^^^^^^

^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

:- i:;L!ri^'rlrSe
be,uest, to be applied cypres

11 necessary.
^ ^ „ . - ooi.

7M<I. Re Oi/ile, 79 U 1- -'>i-

IU.EOAL C0ND.1I0SS.
^^„, •„, t^e performance of an unlawM

act, t rX^mtt-^Ana
aVgh a gift to a married
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^„m„n. in the event of her "^P"»tion from her hu.han^^^^^^^^^

;n e«so she should not be livinR with her >»"<band at the testator .

death, i. good, yet a eondition that a woman shal cea.e to re..de

S her husband is ba.l. being contrary to public policy^ And

a condition which is not legally enforceable seems to be illu-

sory and of no effect.
n 12 Ea 8M Bro«n v. B.rdril.

Ibid. Wilkmian v. H'i/K«»on, I-. R. 12 M- <*» '•™«'"

21 Ch. b. 8«7.

INSTAMCKH or roS ITIOXB XoT VOID OS Tl.IB OkIUND.

'a condition that a person shall no; marry u Christian or

become a Christian, or become a nun or a member of he Boman

Catholic Church, or of any sisterhood, is not void on the ground

of public policy. But a condition not to enter the military or

navnl service is void.

Ibid. He Beard (WS), 1 Ch. 383.

""TTondition may be void for "-"'/'"^y- 7!'"';':,*';t
'

testator gave a life interest to A., followed by a declaration that

f A "in any way associated, corresponded or vmted with any

of my present wife's nephews or nieces" the life interest was to

beZfdted and go over, it was held that the eond'tion w

void for uncertainty. So a condition in the nature of a clause

of defeasance is void if its operation is uncertain.

6th ed., p. 14flS. Ridgtcav v. WooiHouK, " Bea. 437,

It h-s been held that a clause of defeasance to take effect in

the event of a woman marrying " a person of ample fortune to

maintain her in comfort and afflaence" is not too vague to be

enforced.
/Mi. Re iloore; TruiU. 06 I.. T. 44.

""Vh^ltrXrer a common law condition can be void

tor remoteness under the modem Kule agamst Perpetmt.es is

discussed elsewhere.

lUd. Ante page l"- Chapter XI.

Any condition not being a common law condition is clearly

voidtoTrrmoteness if it infringes the Rule against Perp«
except in the case of charities; a conditional gift oP^^t'ng "

^^irra°i,^^g^ :^r:n::M v^^-it!:E is mere; a^rec ion as to the application of the property

Tf ae properjis effectually devoted to charity within the period

(1905), 1 Ch. 801).
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lupMtuu CoRDiTios.
. „^ii,u -b initio ii void: iuoh u a

space of time.

6tb td., p. 1465.

'"~Tru.trr'rpo.e. two conditio- in .uch a way t^^^

on breach of one the property " »» «° " ^Xt^" X. pUo.

-rs-^Sei^^'.:t^rt--o'^-«-

„e annexed, are «b.olutely void. lhu» " " •

;„

i„g .n e.tate

'"J-. rreth^'^^Set. tZ in^atible
or eondnion, which m oI .™n »

„wner«hip the condition a
with the absolute dominion and owner.h^P. t

^^^^ ^^

nugatory, .md the e.tate "bwl"*"- Such worn ,

^^^^

the fate of any clause providing that t"^ '"
^.^

thereafter be let at a d«fl«*%7'' 1^'
"^^ abrfdge the exer-

manner; this being an attempt
t»i°f''°^,^*'^^^^^^^^^ i„cident

cise of those rights of enjoyment wh ch are in^pmb y
^^^^ ^^^

-^-Xs'^ylrrats^r^Ctionoutof

UOAOT Gms ON CoKDiTios.
tPstator has bequeathed a

security, from
'^f*

'* ^^^17^ seem that such a con-

sidered to be valid On pmc^ple it wo«l
^^^

Soie -r^Vp-rot: "w^f effect^g the desired object

is by means of a trust. ^ ,„ i,^^ t.

8th ed., p. 1487. Fow*e« v. Owv. 18 vm. lov/.

Br«»«<», 3 Mer. 108.

Conditions is Tebboeim.
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be annexed to a teiUmentary gift, but where the subject of gift

ii per.onalty luch a condition must, a> a general rule, be accom-

panied by a gift OTcr, otherwife 'he condition will be treated

a. merely in terrorem, and therefore void. It will be «en,

however that there i> some ,loubt as to the application of the

doctrine to condition, precedent in partial restraint of marriiige.

RrAL EaTATI.

The doctrine does not apply to real estate.

Aa TO Otheb Oasm or I'tisosAL Estati.

And, even with regard to personal estate, the in terrorem

doctrine is not admitted in cases arising on other conditions

than those relating to marriage and disputing a will.

6th »d., p. 1408. He tfic*.<m'« Tnit, 1 Blm. N. 8. 87.

Paoriso roa Crssii.. ., ,.,_

A proviso for cesser, if annexed to an annu'ty or other life

interest, seems to have the same effect as a gift ove'.

eth ed., p. IMO. Adamt v. Adtmi (1892), 1 Ch. 369.

Result ir CJosditios Void.

H a condition is void in its creation, the result vanes ac-

cording to the nature of the property and the nature of the

condition.

lUd.

''^'"''ffhere land is devised upon a void condition, and the con-

dition is precedent, the devise is itself void; if the cndition m

subanquent, the devise is absolute.

itii.

D18TINC10N8 in CASE OV PlSSONAL BEQUEST.

Where personal estate is bequeathed on a void condition,

if the condition is subsequent, the same rule applies as in th.

case of a devise of land, that is to say, the bequest is absol

But the oivU law, which in this respect has been adopted

Courts of Equity, differs ui some respects from the cominon

in its treatment of conditions precedent; the rule of the ci>.

Uw being that where a condition precedent is originally "ni»»-

sible, or ^s Ulegal as involving malum prohibitum, the bequest i«

absolute, just as if the condition had been subsequent. But

where the performance of the condition is the sole motive of

the bequest, or its impossibUity was unknown to the testator,

or the condition which was possible in its creation has since

become impossible by the act of God, or where it is illegal as
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involving m«lnm in le, in thcto cwet the civil agrcci with the

common law in holding both gift and condition void.

Ath mI 4 "wt n .. UimI M MbiI 9S iMtnikrr V

Ed. p. 116
I., n Um. pZf V. MM. « M.d 82; I^lkrr V C««dlj». 1

; lit Moore, 30 Ch. D. 116 ; P«lcW»» V. Bamtll, 81 L. J. Ch. 74.

Roue Wniai iJoiCY Coma Out or Both Hi*i.tt asd PiaaoHAtiT.

Where a legacy in charged both on the real and personal

estate it will, «o far a> it i« payable out of each species of prop-

erty, be governed by the rules applicable to that species.

Bth ed., p. W8. Retnitk v. Jf.rliii, 3 Atk. SSS.

Conditions Pucioini and Svbseqi'I.^t.

Conditions are either precedent or subsequent; in other

words, either the performance of them is made to precede the

vesting of an estate, or the non-performance to determine an

"State antecedently vested, tint though the distinction between

tiiese two classes of cases is sufficiently obvious in its consc-

qutnces; yet it is often difficult, from the ambiguity and vague-

ness of the language of the will, to ascertain whether the on"

or the other is in the testator's contemplation; i.e., whether he

intend that a compliance with the requisition which ho has

chosen to annex to the enjoyment of his bounty, shall be a con-

dition of its acquisition, or merely of its retention.

l.t ed., p. 706.

CONCIUSIONB riOM THE CABEB,

It would seem, that the argument in favour of the condition

being precedent, is stronger where a gross sum of money is to be

raised out of land, than where it is a devise of the land itself
;
where

a pecuniary legacy is given, than a residue; where the nature of

thfinterest is such as to allow time for the performance of the act

before its usufructuary enjoyment commences, than where not;

where the condition is capable of being performed instanter, than

where time is requisite for the performance; while, on the other

hand, the cireumstance of a definite time being appointed for

the performance of the condition, but none for the vesting ot

the estate, favours the supposition of its being a condition sub-

sequent.

l«t ed.. p. 804.

Pbesumtoon in Favqcb of rosmnoNs Subsiooent.

The question whether n condition is precedent or subsequent

often arises in the case of name and arras clauses and provisoes

requiring a devisee or legatee to execute a release. In the

absence ot clear words, the inclination of the Courts is to treat a

name and arms clause as imposing a condition subsequent.

6tb ed., p. 1476. Re Oreenwood (1!X>3) 1 Ch. 740.
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CoNUITtONri SUMUJffNT AB» CiiNaiBrm STKICTI.T.

Condition! lulitixiueiit which iirc intcndcil to (li'fi>n^ ii vpttoil

eitato or intereit, are alwAya cuniitrued strictly, iind muiit there-

fore bn lo expreHcd ng not to leave any doubt the preciic

contingency intended m l>e provided for.

Stb id., p. KSa. LnHiiiltle v. Brigit, N D. M. k O. pp. 4211, 430.

PcCt'NIAIT I/NACT Hl'lUrxT TO CuKDITlOX 8l!Bat4U(IIT.

Moat of the casca involvinK conditiona aubaequent relate to

land or (in the ctae of pcraonalty) to property held upon truat,

io that in either caae then' is no difficulty in giving effect to the

condition. But in aome caaca a pecuniary legacy haa been given

nbjcct to s condition aubaequent, and then the queation ariaes

how effect is to be given to it. It seems that where a legacy ia

given upon a condition to do or abataio from a certain act, tho

Court will require security from the legatee for the obaervance

of the condition.

6lb fd., p. 1478. Coition v. Jfo<Tt>, Mad. 80.

Vfatx AccirrAi.cE or Oirr Makes tiii: A:<!<excd Cokditiok BiRDino.

Where the legatee hai taken hia legacy with a legal condi-

ion of any kind annexed, he is, of courae, estopped by hia own

ct from afterwarda inaiating on righta, which by the terms of

the condition he ia bound to releaac, or from declining a duty

which he ia thereby required to perform.

611 ad., p. 14T7. En v. llepey, ]u Bn. 444; SiaiptM v. 7<<l:ar>, 14

T«. 341

PBSIOD AlXOVl 'M rEBFOaHANnC or CONDITION.

It is ofte . ifficult, from the absence of declared intention

on the point, or from the ambiguity of the testator's language,

to determine what is the period allowed for the performance of

a condition, i.e., whether the devisee or legatee ia bound to per-

form the act withiu a convenient time, or has his whole life for

its perfonnance.
ath ed.. p. 14TS.

The general rule seems to be that if a condition is imposed

on a devisee for the benefit of A. (as to pay A. 500!.), and no

time is specified for its performance, he is bound to perform it

as Boon as demand is made by A. In other cases it seems that

the condition must be performed within a reasonable time.

/bid. [iaviea v. LoKndet, 2 Scott 71.

Name and Asua Clause.

As a general rule, a person to whom proper *v is devised on

condition of his taking some particular name and arms, is not

bound to perform the condition until he becomes entitled in

possession.

Ibid. Re Pinch, 17 Oh. D. 211.
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CoNDinOM OF Mabbiags.

The question whether a person to whom property is given

on condition of his marrying in a particular way has his whole

life in which to perform the condition, or whether he commits

a broach by marrying in a different way, is considered in a sub-

sequent part of this chapter.

nid. See page 737.

Modi or PEBroanANOE.

As a general rule, a condition can only be performed by a

substantial compliance with its terms. Thus a condition requir-

ing a devisee or legatee to disentail lands and settle them to

certain uses is not satisfied by his disentailing them and settling

them to other uses. Again, a condition precedent requiring a

legatee to "return to England" is not complied with by the

legatee embarking on a British ship to return to England, the

ship and passengers being lost on the voyage. And a condition

requiring a sum of 10,000 J. to be :ipplied in a certain manner

is not satisfied by the application of a smaller sum: such a con-

dition is not apportionable. A condition requiring a release

within a given time must be complied with within that time.

8th ed., p. 14T8. Prtertle* v. Holgaie, 3 K. & J. 286. CaMwell v.

Crenicell, L. R. 6 Uh. 278.

And a gift to a person on condition that he should at a speci-

fied time be "living" in a particular country or place, would

probably be satisfied if he had a place of residence in that

country or place, although at the particular time he might be

travelling somewhere else.

eth ed„ p. 1479. Woodt V. Tovmltt/, 11 Ha. 314.

•' Revtibal " OB ** Neglect.**

In some of the cases where a condition as to residence was

imposed, the gift over was to take effect in the event of the

devisee "refusing" to reside.

6th «d., p. 1479. Dunne V. Dlinne. 7 D. M. * O. 207; Partridlt V.

Pmrtridie (ISii), 1 Ch. 3S1.

Ignorance or Condition.

As a general rule, ignorance of a condition annexed to a

devise or bequest does not protect the devisee or legatee from

the consequences of non-performance, at all events where there

is a gift over,

eth ed., p. 1480.

DEViaiz, a Heib of the Tistatob, Must Have Notice of the Condi-

tion.

Here it may be observed that where the devisee, on whom

a condition affecting real estate is imposed, is also the heir at

law of the testator, it is incumbent on any person who would
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take advantage of the condition, to give him notice thereof;

for as he has, independently of the will, a title by descent, it is

not ueceeearily to be presumed, from his entry on the land,

that he is cognisant of the condition; and the fact of notice must
be proved; it will not be inferred.

1st ed.. p. SOO.

Infancy.

Infancy is a ground for excusing a devisee or legatee from
performance of a condition requiring residence, but not from
performance of a condition requiring him to assume a name or
arms.

eth ed., p. 1480. Partridge v. PaTtridse (1894), 1 Ch. 351.

Lunacy.

The Court can enable a lunatic to perform a condition.
8th ed., p. 1481. Re Earl of Sefton (1898), 2 Ch. 378.

ILLEOAL OB IMPOSSIBLE AB INITIO.

It has been already mentioned that a condition subsequent
which is illegal or impossible ab initio, or otherwise void, is

treated as non-existent.
liid.

lUPOSBIBLE BY ACT OF TesTATOB Ob CouBT.

Performance of a condition precedent is excused if it is

made impossible by the act or default of the testator, or by the
act of the Court.

Itid. Oath v. Burton, 1 Bra. 478.

Genebal Rule as to Conditions Becoming Impossible ex posttacto.

In cases not falling within the special rules above stated,

conditions precedent and subsequent differ considerably in regard

to the effect of events rendering the performance of them im-

practicable.

itid.

Collusion.

If property is given to tenant for life and remainder man
subject to a condition, with a gift over on default to C, and the

tenant for life collusively agrees with C. to make default, relief

against the forfeiture will be granted to the remainderman.
6th ed., p. 1482.

Relief .\oainst Fobfeitube.

Where there is no gift over and no clause of revocation,

and the condition is of a nature to admit of compensation being

made, equity will, on subsequent performance, relieve against

a forfeiture incurred. There are numerous old cases in which

the heir h.^is heeu prevented from taking adv.intflge of a for-

feiture incurred by non-compliance with a condition for pay-
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ment of money within a certain time, or for the execution of

a release.

IU4. BolUnrake v. Later, 1 Ra«». BOO.

But this rule does not apply to conditions not admitting of

after-satisfaction, such as a condition requiring marriage with

consent, or forbidding the legatee to become a nun.

Ihid. Be Dickaon't Tml, 1 Sim. N. S. 37.

CONDITIONB BKCOiriNO ISCAPABLI OF PEKTOBMANCI.

If Ci ndition be Pbeoedent, Estate Ncveb Abibes.

it is clear that where a condition precedent becomes impos-

sible to be performed, even though there be no default or laches

on the part of the devisee himself, the devise fails.

lat ed., p. SOB. BoMnrom V. ,W»e«i»n(r»t, 6 D. M. & G. 536.

IF Condition Sub3E<)uest is Incapable of Pebfobhancc Estate Be-

comes Absolute.

On the other hand, it is clear that if performance of a con-

dition subsequent be rendered impossible, the estate to which

it is annexed becomes by that event absolute.

6th ed.. p. 1483. Walker v. Walker, 29 L. J. Ch. 856.

Distinction Suooested Whebe These is a Gift Oveb.

It is far from clear, however, that this principle applies

even to conditions subsequent, if the property be given over

on non-performance.
lat ed., p. 807.

Of course the doctrine laid down in this case does not apply

to conditions precedent, for it is clear that if an estate is given

to A. upon condition that he tenders a certain deed to B. for

execution, and B. dies before the deed is tendered to him, A.

cannot claim the estate.

6th ed., p. I486. Doe d. Dttviet v. Davie; 16 Q. B. 951.

Effect of Gift Oveb.

The general rule is that where property is given upon a

condition subsequent with a gift over in default of performance,

and default is made, the gift over takes effect, whatever may be

the nature of the property or of the act which is enjoined or

prohibited.

Ibid, Simpton v. Vickert, 14 Ves. 341.

Effect of Rebiduabt Gift.

A direction that on non-compliance with the condition the

property shall fall into residue, is a gift over, for the purposes

of this doctrine, but a mere residuary gift, is seems, is not.

Ihid.

Gift Oveb Not Implied.

A gift over will not be implied.

6th ed.. p. 1487.
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iNEFrBciUAi. Gift Oveb.

If a gift over is bo framed as not to fit the condition, th«
clause of cessor or defeasance is ineffectual and tho gift is

absolute; as where a testator declares that in the event of a
legatee failing to comply with a condition the property be-
queathed shall go as if he were dead.

lUd. Mutgrmt V. Brooke, 26 Ch. D. 782.

General Psinciplt.
Exception in the Case of Mabbieu Women.

An attempt to vest in a person an interest which shall
adhere to him, in spite of his own voluntary acts of alienation,
is no less nugatory and unavailing than is, we have seen, the
endeavour to create an interest which shall be unaffected by
bankruptcy or insolvency, as the law of England does not (like
that of Scotland) admit of the creation of personal inalienable
trusts, for the purpose of maintenance, or otherwise, except in
tho case of women under coverture, who it is well known may be
restrained from anticipation. But this doctrine is not applicable
to unmarried women, a restriction on the aliening power of a
woman not under coverture being no less inoperative than a sim-
ilar restraint on the jus disponendi of a person of the male
sex. And when a married woman becomes discovert by the
death of her husband, the restraint on anticipation is suspended
until she marries again; or she may, while discovert, so deal with
the property as to extinguish the restraint.

lat ed., p. 830. Be WheOa"! aettUmmt Tnttt (1899), 2 Ob. 717.

The general rule that a restriction on alienation is void
rests on the principle of repugnancy which has been already
considered.

6th ed., p. 1487. Ante page 712.

GENEBAI. ItESTBAINT ON AUENATION BY DE^-T8EE IN E EK IS VOID.

A power of alienation is necessarily and inseparably inci-

dental to an estate in fee. If, therefore, lands be devised to A.
and his heirs, upon condition that he shall not alien, the con-
dition is void.

1st ed., p. 811. Re DugdaU, 38 Ch. D. 176.

So OF Alienation in Specified Mode.

And a condition restraining the devisee from aliening by
any particular mode of assurance is bad. Thus, where a testator

devised lands to A. and his heirs for ever, and in case he offered

to mortgage or suffer a fine or recovery of the whole or any part,

then to B. and his heirs: it was held, that A. took an absolute

estate in fee, without being liable to be affected by his mortgag-

ing, levying a fine, or suffering a recovery. And a condition
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„ot to alien except by way ol exchange or lor «i'";«;t^«
j^^

other land, or forbidding the deyisee to charge the land with

an annuity, is equally bad.
. „, * p. 197

6th ed., p. 1488. WWi. V. 1H.0M, 4 My. ft Cr. 197.

The invalidity of executory gifta intended to take effect on

alienlti^n by a ^rson to whom an absolute mterest ,s g.ven,

has been already discussed.

IM. Cbapter XVII.

"^'-^r genrr;rinciple applies to equitable as well as to

legal interests.

An option of purchase„or right of preemption, at a fixed

P™6ri..t U^° 'i»tfi: S6. «. Bmt, (1866) 2 Cb. m See

-TuH TaZnXiTt rri;o^ng=;:^^oiTtenant
But a partial resira

^^^ ^j^^^ ^^

fuchlZtrr^^" ^' -'^^ -' °- '^' ''^ ^''^^ "°*

alien in mortmain.

/Md. , .

It seems clear, too, that a condition imposed on a deviBee

in fee n° ttoalien ^cept to a particular class of persons is good,

provided the class is not too restncted.

nid. Doe d. am v. Pmnon, 6 Eart 178.

R.^B.1.™ 0. AUEN.™=. Lnn»» TO A Sxa™ P».oo, WH»H»

""oTihe principle that a restraint is good which does not

COI.MT.ON REQrmNO ALIENATION WITHIN A GIVEN T.«=.

^*
""fer^thS 0":: «tdrnol iweSZ life-

ZrZ STvt is'^^oid and it would seem to follow that a

cr^t on r'^^quiring alienation within a given time is void, e^g^
conaiuou 4 &

tenants in common in fee, shall matt

;;;trduS'h:i"'joi;t Uves; for it is a right incident ^o

their estate to enjoy in undivided shares.

eth cd., p. 1491.
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OonnNocHT Intebut.

An exception to the general rule that a condition against
alienation foUoving a devise in fee is repugnant and void, occurs
where a contingent interest is devised, for in such a case it

seems that a condition against alienation during the period of
contingency may be attached to the devise.

IIM. Re Bother, 28 Ch. D. 801.

RlBTBAINTS ON AliINATIOS BT TeKANT IS Tah. InVALIS.

Conditions restraining alienation by a tenant in tail are
also void, as repugnant to his estate, to which a right to bar the
entail by means of a fine with proclamations, and the entail
and the remainders, by suffering a common recovery was,
before the abolition of these assurances,' inseparably incident;
but it was held, that a tenant in tail might be restrained from
muking a feoffment or levj'ing a fine at common law, i.e., with-
out proclamations, or any other tortious alienation; and also,

it seems, from granting leases under the statute 32 Hen. VIII.,
c. 28. The invalidity of any restraint on the power of a tenant
in tail to enlarge his estate into a fee simple, however, being
once established, it is of little avail to fetter him even with such
conditions as are consistent with his estate, since he may at any
time, by barring the entail, emancipate himself from all restric-

tions annexed to it. At one period, the attempts to restrain the
aliening power of a tenant in tail were numerous; and it was
apparent that it was too late to defeat the estate tail on the
suffering of the recovery, since by that act the condition itself

was defeated, the next contrivance was to declare the estate to

be determined, on the tenant in tail taking any preparatory

steps for the purpose, as agreeing or assenting to, or going about,

any act, &c., but whioh, of course, was equally void on the prin-

ciple already stated.

l«t ed., p. 813.

As TO Restbainino ALnnATiON BT l^. tm; of Fixsokaltt.
The principle which precludes the imposition of restric-

tions on the aliening powers of persons entitled to the inherit-

ance of lands, applies to the entire or absolute interest in per-

sonalty. It is clear, therefore, that if a legacy were given to a
person, his executors, administrators, or assigns, with an in-

junction not to dispose of it, the restriction would be void, and
a gift over, in case of the legatee dying without making any
disposition, would be also rejected, as a qualification repugnant
to the preceding absolute gift.

6th ed., p. 1484.
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If ,

Oin OviB Void roi Repoohahct.

The general rule that a gift over in the event of the legatee

diaposing of the property, or dying without diaposing of it, or

not diapoaing of the whole of it, is void for repugnancy, haa

been already conaidered, as has alao the exception which la

allowed in caeea where the testator shews an intention that the

legatee shall take a life interest, with a power o' appointment.

Ibid. Ante p. 29a He Stnnfr, 8 Ch. D. 1.

COBTHiaiKT OI RlTEaBlOKAET IHTMMT.

An interest which is not absolutely rested in possession

may, however, be made subject to a condition against alienation.

eth «d., p. 149S. Re Porter (1882), S Ch. 481.

Woms Bequibid to CaiATi FoaixmjaE.

No particular form of ,words U required to create a condi-

tion restrictive of voluntary alienation. But the intention must

be expressed with reasonable cleamess.

IHi. Re AmhenfB Tru»U, L. K. 13 Bq. *64.

Lifi IHTiBasT Cashot bi Made Inalienable.

XOEPT m THE Case <w a Mabuid Wokah.

Conditions restraining alienation by a tenant for lile oi

real or peraonal property are also void, for a power of ahenation

is as much incident to that kind of interest as it is to an abso-

lute interest. The law of England does not admit of the crea-

tion of personal inalienable trusts, for the purpose of mamten-

auce, or otherwise, except in the case of women under coverture,

who, it is weU known, may be restrained from anticipation.

l.t ed., p. 830.

Mat be Made DrrrainNABLE on Alienation.

But a Ufe interest in real or personal property or an annuity

may be made determinable on voluntary alienation cither by

being limited unta aUenation or by an express gift over or

clause of forfeiture on aUenation. If, however, a life interest

is given to a person, followed by limitations or trusts which in

effect give him an absolute interest (such as a general power

of appointment), then the ordinary rule applies, and any restric-

tion on alienation is void for repugnancy.

6th ed., p. 1496. BocMord v. Hackmui, 9 Ha. 476.

In the case of an annuity, if the annuitant dies before the

annuity is purchased, or if the testator's estate is deficient,

other considerations arise.

lUd.

PoaOHASE OF ANNDITT.. ... i. J • J.1,. _„,
Where a sum of money is given to be invested in tne pur-

.hase, in the names of trustees, of an annuity for the benefit
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of A. during hii life, with a gift over on alienation, this gift
oyer it effective. If, however, there is no gift over, but simply
a declaration that in the event of the annuitant aliening hia
annuity, it shall cease as if he were dead, this, it seems, is merely
in terrorem, and has no operation. Or if the testator directa
the annuity to be purchased in the name of the annuitant, and
declares that he shall not be entitled to have the value of it,

and that if he sells his annuity it shall cease and form part of
the testator's residuary estate, this is repugnant to the original
gift of the annuity, on principles already explained, and has no
operation.

r.1. '^'^i^^^'J'''""** <'S!S'' > Ch. 707: HuntFouUlon V. FKrJn-, 3Ch. D. 285. See ante p. 203.

Revebsio.nabt Annuitt.

What happens when an annuity, determinable on alienation,
is directed to be purchased on a future event, and the annuitant
dies before the event happens, without having aliened the
annuity, is discussed elsewhere,

eth ed., j». 1497. Chapier XXXI.

What Will Cadbi: a Fobfcituk.

The cases on this question are, perhaps, not quite consistent,
but the following points seem to have ' m (iecided.

lONOEANCC.

Ignorance of the existence of the condition does not prevent
a forfeiture from taking effect.

Be Baker (1904) 1 Oh. 157.

iHSTinUEST Not Intesdid to OPEaAxi; as ah AuEnAxion.
An instrument which is not "^tended to operate as an assign-

ment unless it can do so without causing a forfeiture, does not
amount to an alienation.

Samuel v. Samuel, 12 Ch. D. 162.

PoBTEiTciE Not ErricTED bt iNErrtcTUAL Attempt to Ahtioipati.
Where there is a gift of a life interest to a married woman

without power of anticipation, with a gift over on her death or
"on her anticipating" her interest, any attempted assignment
of her life interest is simply inoperative, and accordingly does
not effect a forfeiture.

An instrument which, but for the condition, would operate
as an alienation, is an alienation for that purpose, although the
condition prevents it from having any operation.
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No particulaT fonii of wordi it required to (Sect an alien-

ation within the meaning o( a clause of forfeiture.

8th Id., p. 1407.

What la as AunATion.

An auignment to trusteea upon truit for the aiiignor is

not, it ia aaid, «uch an alienation aa to cauae a forfeiture, eyen

if the ataignoT appoints the tnuteea, hi» attorneys, to receite

the income and pay their expenses out of it. But if persons

entitled to property were to transfer it to an incorporated com-

pany, that would no doubt be held to be an alienation, even if

they retained the management and owned all the shares. A

letter addressed by the tenant for life to the trustee or custodian

of the fund requesting him to pay part of the income when re-

ceived to a certain person Will not cause a forfeiture.

6th fd.. p. 1498. St Tancnd-i Stttlemnt (1808), 1 Ch. 715. Orthtm

r. Lee, 23 Bm. 388.

What is an Atompt to Auimati.

Negotiations for an assignment or charge do not produce a

forfeiture under a clause prohibiting "attempts" to alienate.

To constitute an " attempt " there must be some act which, but

for the clause of forfeiture, or some rule of law, would operate

as an alienation.

Hid.

ACCBUED INCOUE.

The general rule seems to be that a provision against alien-

ation onlv applies to future income.

eth ed., p. 1490. Be Sompion (1806), 1 Ch. 636.

Accordingly an assignment of accrued income does not

operate as a forfeiture under the ordinary form of provision

against alienation. Where the instrument of assignment is

ambiguous, the Court will, if possible, construe it as applying

to accrued income, so as to avoid a forfeiture.

Ilii. Durren v. Durran, 91 L. T. 187.

BrracT OF a Release ob Be-Assionment.

Where a reversionary interest in property is given to a

person subject to a valid provision making his interest liable to

forfeiture on future alienation, and he makes an assignment or

charge which is got rid of before the interest falls into posses-

sion, no forfeiture takes place. If this is not done, it is not

always easy to say what operates as a forfeiture.

im. Hunt V. Htirit, 21 Ch, D. 278. Re Loftm-OMav (189B), 2

Ch. 235.

If the assignment or charge is effected after the interest

has fallen into possession, a forfeiture is produced, even if the
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Miignment or charge is ((ot rid of before the aaiignec or incum-
brancer has taken any benefit. Thii result, however, can of
course only follow where the interest is n life interest,

etk «!., p. 1800. R, Baktr (IKH), 1 Ch. 1B7.

Where forfeiture is only to take place on the happening of
an event whereby, if the income belonged absolutely to the
tenant for life, he would be "deprived of the personal enjoy-
ment " of it, then it seems that an assignment or charge does
not produce a forfeiture if it is vacated before any income is

available to satisfy it.

lUd.

'^
BaSktoto" " "^'"'' ™ * "*" *^'"'" *'«••' ™* OreaiTOK or

Upon the principle which forbids the disposition of prop-
erty divested of its legal incidents, it is clear that no exemption
can be created by the author of the gift, from its liabUity to
the debts of the donee; and property cannot be so settled as to
be unaffected by bankruptcy or insolvency, which is a transfer,
by operation of law, of the whole estate; and, it is immaterial
for this purpose, what is the extent of interest conferred by the
gift, the principle being no less applicable to a life interest than
to an absolute or transmissible property. Whatever remains in
the bankrupt or insolvent debtor at the time of his bankruptcy
or insolvency, becomes vested in the person or persons on whom
the law, in such event, has cast the property.

1st ed., p. 815.

Gxn Mat be Made Deteasible ot BAnKEUTTor, &c., Betobe REOExrr bt
Legatee

It seems, however, that property may be given to A. subject
to a provision for forfeiture in the event of his becoming bank-
rupt before he acquires actual possession, with a gift over in

that event.

6th Pd., p. 1801. Be Oarnn (1896), 2 Ch. 311.

COTITinoEKT OB Deteasible Ixteeest.

And although property cannot be given absolutely to a
person, with a gift over on his bankruptcy or involuntary alien-
ation, yet property in which a person takes a contingent interest,

or a vested interest liable to be divested, may be given over on
his bankruptcy, 4c., before his interest becomes absolutely vested.

6th ed., p. 1802. Peanm v. OoIium. L. R. 3 Eq. SIS.

Whese Tbttbtees Have a Discbetion as to Mode or Atpuoatioit.
The vesting in trustees of a discretion as to the mode in

which income is to be applied for the benefit of a cestui que
trust, does not take it out of the operation of bankruptcy or
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iniolvency; to effect which the diKretion of the troiteei mutt
extend, not merely to the manner o( applying the income for the

benefit of the ceitui que tniit, but alio to the enabling of th'tm

to apply it, either for hit benefit, or for lome other purpoie.

lut rd., p. 821.

Dianncnon Wecac Ticareia Havk Diicirnon Aa to Ahoukt.

But if the tniat ia ao ezpreued that any income not ex-

pended by the trustee! for the maintenance of the ipcndthrift

may be applied or accumulated for the benefit of other persons,

then the spendthrift has no interest which is capable of tolun-

tary or involuntary assignment.
eth ti., p. IfiOS. Re Buttock, 60 L. J. Ch. 341.

In such cases as these, it seems that the trustees can only

apply the income in such a' way as to give the beneficiary a per-

sonal right incapable of passing by assignment, as by providing

him with board and lodging: they must not pay money, or

deliver goods, or pay for goods to be delivered to him.

eth ed., p. 1S04. He Coleman, 3V Ch. D. 443.

Ghxditobs Entitled to Bankbopt*s Undivided Shabe. it AscEaTAiNABLC.

If the trusts of the property be declared in favour of several,

as a man, his wife and children, to be applied for their benefit,

at the discretion of the trustees, the man's creditors, in case of

his bankruptcy, are entitled to as much of the fund as he would

himself have been separately entitled to, after providing for the

maintenance of the wife and children.

Ittd.

And where the trustees are expressly authorized to apply

the income for the benefit of A. and his wife and children, or

any of them, this authorizes them to exclude A. altogether, and

A.'s creditors, in the event of his bankruptcy, take only such

defeasible interest as A. himself had.

Itid. Lord T. Bunn, 2 ¥. & C. C. C. 86.

Lite Intedebt Mat be Made to Cease on BANsaorrcT.

But though a testator is not allowed to rest in the object

of his bounty, an inalienable interest exempt from the operation

of bankruptcy; yet there is no principle of law which forbids his

giving a life interest in real or personal property, with a proviso,

making it to cease on such event: tor whatever objection there

may be to allowing a person to modify his own property, in

such manner as to be divested on bankruptcy or insolvency, it

seems impossible, on any sound principle, to deny to a' third

person the power of shifting the subject of his bounty to an-

other, when it can no longer be enjoyed by its intended object.

l8t ed., p. 823. Ex parte ilaekav, L. K. 8 Ch. 643.
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Where the luigui^e of a cIiqm mtrictiTe n' nlienation doe*
not extend to in alienation in invitam, it leems that the icizure

of the property under a judicial proceii ined out againat the
deviaee or legatee doea not occaaion a forfeiture.

etb M., p. 1(107. Htl V. HohinKlt. Wlfbtw. SM.

Ouirac Rcarau.'dKa 8bo!;lu Extihd to iNvoLDirTAaT AUEifATion.

Theae cawa show that when it it intended to take away a
be.iefit aa aeon at it cannot be peraonally enjoyed by the deyiiee,
'^ thonld be made to ceaie on alienation, not onl;r by hit own
eta, but by operation of law.

8th «d.. p. IfiOK.

Takiiio RiNcriT or Inbolviiit Dnrou Act a ToicnTAar ALiHiATioif.

It teemt that taking the benefit of an intoWent . rl it con-
ttmed to be an alienation, when bankruptcy would nst, aa it

requiret certain acta on the part of the intolvent (via., the filing

of a petition, tchedule, Ac), conititut ng it a voluntary alien-

ation, aa diatinguithed from a bankruptcy, which partaket more
of the nature of a compultory meaaure.

lUd.

Foanon BAimrrrcT.
It teems that "bankruptcy" in a will prime facie mean'

bankruptcy under BngUah law, and that contequently a life

interett determinable on bankruptcy it not necettarily forfeited

by the legatee or deviaee becoming bankrupt under the law of

a foreign country.

Ath ed , p. lisae. Be Hnytrtrd (1807), 1 Cta. 80B. Stt R» Btrtorit
(1882), 1 Ch. 11.

Covpoarnoif With CacoiTOaa.

Sometimea a life interett it made determinable on the legatee

entering into a composition with hia creditors, or becoming
intolvent.

Itid.

"laaoLTiKCT" Meads Ikauutt to Pat ik Fcu.
Where " intolvency " it made a cause of forfeiture, it is not

generally necessary that the legatee ahould have taken the
benefit of any act for the relief of insolvent debtors. It is

enough that he is unable to pay his debts in full.

6th ed., p. 877 Re Muggeridge't Truaie, Joh. A2.~i.

(Conviction fob Felont.

But a conviction for felony does not cause a forfeiture under
a proviso for cesser in the event of the beneficiary being deprived

by operation of law of the " absolute personal enjoyment " of his

interett.

eth ed.. p. ISIO. Re Deih. 57 L. T. 219.
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AOOltmS IKOOHI.

A cUtue of forfeitnn on bankraptej or other inrolunUrj
ilienttion di«( not apply to incom* which it in the hmndi of

tnutMi cf the will retdj for payment to the tenant tor life;

if the tenant for life ineura a forfeiture in thoie cireumitance*

the money belong! to hii truitee in bankruptcy or other alienee

by operation r>f law. Whether it applie* to income which hai

accrued, but hai not been actually received: in other worda,

whether the period for determining the dettination of the in-

come ii the time of iti being receirable, or the time of it* actual

receipt, by the truatee* of the will: doea not aeem to hare been

decided.
eth td. p. Mil. '

OABii»Hia OtatM.

It fallow* that if a creditor of the beneficiary obtain* a gar-

niahee order, under which accrued income in the handa of the

truateea ia paid over to the judgment creditor, thia doea not

operate a* a forfeiture under a proTiaion againat inToluntaty

alienation in the naual form.
/tM. A« Onenmo* (1001), 1 Ch. 88T.

Bwnoi or BARsaurrcT m LiFniia or TnTAToa.
Sometime* the queation ariaea, whether a proriao of itat

nature extend* to bankruptcy or inaoWency occurring in the life-

time of the teatator. If auch erent baa left the after-acquired

property of the bankrupt or inaoWent ezpr;Bed to the claima of

hia creditor*, then a forfeiture would take place under worda

aufficiently atrong to determine the intereat of the deriaee or

legatee, when the property becomea applicable to any other pur-

poae, than the benefit of the eeatui que trtut.

lit ed., p. 828. ranwM r. Itocreliouie, 1 B. t Uj. 8M.

PaiNOlPLE or THX CABia.

The worda of futurity, in such caae:i, are not permitted to

operate ao a* to defeat what upo' the will itaelf appeara to be

the manifeat intention, namely, that the gift ahall be a peraonal

benefit to the legatee, and ahall not become ]>ayabl« (through

hiu) to any other peraon. And ao far haa thia doctrine been

carried, that a forfeiture clauae haa been held to apply to a

bankruptcy which took effect before the date of thi will, although

it waa known to the teatator.

eth «d., p. 1912. TrappM T. UtniUh, I.. R. 7 Gh. 248; Anama T.

Waddell, 10 Ch. D. 18T.

No FOBTEXTUBE IT. BSFOBB AlfT PATMIKT IB Dim, THE BUTKBUrTCT Z*
Annttixkd.

ConTcrsely, if the atatue or act of the legatee atil! leaTea

him in the personal enjoyment of the gift, there ia no forfeiture.
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Thtreforc, if, tfter htring bwome btnkrupt, the legitee, bcfort

the fint payment of income filli due, procure! an annulment
of bin banlfruptojr, forfeiture ia avoided.

Sth ad., p. Uia Trtpff T. Umiilh. T. R. 9 Eq. 220.

CoumuTioH Wrra Cacnroaa oa iRaoLTanor.

And it aeem! the principle doee not apply where the act or

erent on which forfeiture it to take effect ii not in itn nature

iuch ai to deprive the legatee of the penonal enjoyment of the

legacy; aa where there it a gift over on hit compounding with

hit creditort, or becoming intolvent; in tuch a caie a forfeiture

it incurred, even if the compoiition or intoWency taket place

during a prior life interett, and doet not affect the legatee't

interett.

Sth Ml., p. 1614. Rlurp r. CMunI, 20 B«*. 470.

Rhtuirt on AimOITATION.

When property i* given to a woman for her teparate ut«

(whether the teparate use be created by eipreia worda or by the

effect of the Harried Women's Property Act (1882), a reatraint

npon alienation or rjiticipation may be annexed to the teparate

nse, but " the reatraint it annexed to the separate ettate only,

and the teparate ettate hat itt exittence only during coverture;

whilit the woman it ditcovert, the teparate ettate, whether modi-

fied by restraint or not, it lutpended and hat no operation,

though it it .-capable of ariting upon the happening of a mar*
riitge. The lettriction cannot be coniidered dittinctly from
ti.e teparate ettate of which it it only a mo<'.ification."

im. TmlMt V. Armttront, 4 Mjr. k C. STT.

Foanmnc on Aueratioh.

Where a married woman it reitrained from anticipation,

an a:aignment by her of her interett it wholly inoperative, and
therefore doea not caute a forfeiture under a clauae containing

a gift over on alienation. If, however, the claute prohibit! not

only alienation, but attempted alienation, an astignment, al-

though inoperative, canaei a forfeitur".

6th ed., p. IMS. Re Portrr (1892), .' Ch. 481.

RiOHT TO BtCEIVI VALUI OV AlCKmTT, OM BTOF AOCtWOLATIOIf OT IR
coin.

It hat been explained elsewhere that if an annnity is be-

queathed or directed to be purchated for the benefit of a perton

he can insist on having the capital value paid to him, and that

if property is given to a person absolutely, with a direction that

the income shall be accumulated for his exclusive benefit dur-

ing a certain time, he can etop the accumulation and have the

property handed over to him. Theie rulei, however, do not

hffl
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apply in the case of a married woman restrained from
anticipation.

Ibid. C!haptM XXXI.

FUTUBI COVKBTUEE.

A restraint on anticipation may be made to extend to every
coverture, present or future, or may be restricted to an ejtisting

or contemplated coverture.
lUd.

COBPITB AND INCOIUC.

A restraint on anticipation may apply to both corpus and
income or to income only.

Ibid. Cooper v. Macdonald, 7 Ch. D. 288.

ACCBUED INCOUE.

Where the income of property is given to a married woman,
subject to a restraint on anticipation, income accruing de die

in diem, but not yet actually payable (such as accruing rents or

interest) cannot be dealt with, but the restraint does not apply
to income actually received by the trustees, or to arrears of

income, such as overdue rents or interest.
lUd. Hood Barn v. Iteriot (ISOO). A. C. 174.

Capital Value of Annuity.

So if a married woman is entitled to receive the capital

value of an annuity bequeathed to her, with a restraint on antici-

pation, on her death during coverture the fund passes to her
representatives.

6th ed.. p. 1516.

Reixabe of Testamentary Power.

If a life interest in personal property is given to a married

woman subject to a restraint on anticipation, with a testamen-

tary power of appointment over the corpus, she can, by un-

acknowledged deed, release the power, notwithstanding the re-

straint on anticipation; and the same rule seems to apply to

real property.

Ibid. Re Chiiholm (1901), 2 Ch. 82.

Restrajnt Void for Reuotbnesb.

A restraint on anticipation may be void for remoteness. If,

for example, an appointment is made to an object of the power
who was not in existence at the time of its creation, a super-

added restraint on anticipation is void and will be rejected, so

that the appointment is absolute.

Ibid.

DOMICIL.

Where a married woman is restrained frem anticipation,

the fact that she is domiciled in a foreign country where such
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a restraint is not recognized, does not affect its operation under

English law.

Ibid. PeillOK T. Braokins, 25 Beo. 21S.

No Distinction as to Income Bearing ob not Inoomb Bbabino Fund.

It follows from this principle that if a testator directs a

legacy to be raised and paid to a legatee for her separate use

without power of anticipation, and directs that a share of residue

shall be held upon trust for her for her separate use without

power of anticipation, she is entitled to receiye the legacy, but

not the share of residue. And where there is no direction to

pay or transfer, but the property is directed to be held in trust

for a married woman restrained from anticipation, the mere

fact that it is reversionary does not make the restraint cease to

operate when the property falls into possession.

6th ed., p. 1517. Re Banket (1902), 2 Ch. 333 (ettlement) ; Be
Helmet, 67 L. T. 335.

Anticipation and Auenation.

There is no distinction between a restraint on anticipation

and a restraint upon alienation.

Ihid.

Extinouibhubnt or Rbstbaint.

A woman upon whom property has been settled with a

restraint on anticipation may, while discovert, so deal wivh it

as to put an end to the restraint.

Ihid.

The Goubt mat Bind the Intebest of a Marbied Wouan Bestbainbd
EBoic Anticipation.

Since January 1, 1882, "notwithstanding that a married

woman is restrained from anticipation, the Court may, if it

thinks fit, when it appears to the Court to be for her b'^nefit,

by judgment or order, with her consent, bind her interest in

any property."

Ihid.

Under the Married Women's Property Act, 1893, section 2,

where proceedings are brought by or on behalf of a married

woman, the Court may order the costs of the opposite party to

be paid out of property belonging to her subject to a restraint

on anticipation.

liid.

FUTUBE OoVEBTUBE.

If property is given to a woman, whether married or un-

married, for her separate use, without reference to any specific

coverture, the separate use applies to every cnvertnre. If, how-

ever, an intention appears that the separate use should only
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attach during gome existing or contemplated covertvire, effect

will be given to it.

8th ed.. p. 1518. Re Oaffee, 1 Mac & G. Ml.

COBPCS AND INCOICE.

Where property it given to the separate use of a woman,
the separate use, as a general rule, applies to the corpus as well
as the income, but it may of course be restricted to the income
by apt words.

lUd. Cooper v. HocdotiaU, 7 Ch. D. 288.

Not Giuatio bt Ihfucation.

A declaration that a married woman eha'' be restrained
from anticipation does not create a separate use oy implication,
and is, therefore, inoperative unless the property is made sep-
arate estate by statute.

Ihii.

"SiPABATE."

" Separate " is an accepted technical word for excluding
the marital right; consequently, unless it is clear that the tes-

tator has used the word in some other sense, the Court will

give to it it? technical effect, and there does not seem to be any
reported case in which the word "separate" in a will has not
received its proper technical signification.

8th ed., p. 1819. Uaut v. Rov>m, L. R. 4 H. L. 288.

EqUXVAUITT EXPBXSSIONS.

But any words clearly intended to exclude marital control
are sufficient. No particular form of words is necessary in order
to vest property in a married woman to her separate use. That
intention, although not expressed in terms, may still be inferred
from the nature of the provisoes annexed to the gift; as where,
for example, the direction is that the property shall be at the
wife's own disposal or that her receipts shall be a good dis-

charge; circumstances which raise a manifest implication that
the marital right was meant to be excluded.

Ibii. Sinnton v. Hall, 2 R. & M. 180.

"Soia."

Woman About to Mabbt.

At one time the view was put forward that the word " sole
"

had a fixed technical meaning equivalent to separate, but that
has long since been exploded, and it is now well settled that
the word "sole" has not of itself, proprio vigore, the same or
an equal technical meaning with the word " separate." If then
there is a gift to an unmarried woman for her sole use, and
there is nothing more to show any intention to exclude an after

taken husband, the gift will not be for her separate use. If,
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however, the word "Bole" is used in an ante nuptial marriage
•ettlement it ia almost inevitable to conclude that the intention
is to exclude the husband. And similarly a gift for the sole
use and benefit of a woman whom the testator contemplates as
about to marry, is a gift for her separate use.

DisnNCTion Bnwxxn Inoom ako Corfus as RioAUie the Woid
* Sole."

Income being more commonly devoted to separate use than
corpus, " sole " may more readily be understood as intended to
annex such a use to income than to corpus. But if a testator,

after directing that the income bequeathed to females shall be
" under their sole control " (words which, standing alone, would
clearly exclude the marital right), shows by the context that the
expression has reference to the possible control of some person
other than the husband, the words will be inoperative to modify
the interest.

„ „ 'i"".!*- J'™^'*^- i'M'K V. Kotcen, L. H. 4 H. L. 301; Tyler v. Lake,
2 R. & My. 18S.

POWEB TO WOUAN TO GIVE RECEIPT.

If the legatee was unmarried, and not contemplating mar-
riage at the date of the will, it is not clear whether a power to
give receipts would create a separate use during a future
coverture

6th ed., p. 1521. Cooper v. WelU, 11 Jur. N. S. 923.

WOBDS WHICH WILL NOT CREATE A SEPABATE UBE.

Upon the general principle of construction that in order to

create a separate uise there must be a clear intention to exclude
the husband, mere expressions implying that the gift is for the
benefit of the married woman.

6th ed., p. 1522. MaoKy v. Parker, 2 My. & K. 174.

No technical form of words is necessary to create a restraint

upon anticipation, but the intention must be clear.

6th ed.. p. 1523.

Thus a direction that no sale or mortgage of the property

or the rents arising from it shall take place during the life of

a woman to whom the rents and profits have been given for her
separate use, is suflScient to create a restraint upon anticipation.

/Md. Ooulder v. Camm, 1 D. F. & J. 140.

Pbecatort Wordb.

But if a testator gives property to a woman absolutely, and
adds that it is his " wish and request " that she should not sell
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or ditpote of it, theae words do not create a reatraint on
anticipation.

/Mil.

Tbcbt iroi Pathiht or Ikcou Whki Dm.
By a trust for the separate use of a married woman and a

declaration that the rraeipt of hercelf or the persons to whom
she should appoint the income after the same should become
due should he effectual, it was held that a restraint on anticipa-

tion was created. On the other hand, a direction to pay the
income from time to time, or as it shall become due, or into the

proper hands of the feme covert, or even upon her personal

appearance and receipt, will not take away the power of antici-

pation.

eth ed., p. 1924. Baker V. Bmiley, '! De G. M. ft O. 697.

EXZODTOBT TlUBT.

Where a testator after a gift of real and personal estate to

trustees for his daughter directed that in case she should marry
her share of the estate should be so settled that she might enjoy

the income thereof during her life for her separate use, it was
held that the trust should be carried into execution, with a re-

straint upon anticipation.

6th ed., p. 1B2B.

Ikt-ucatioh.

Where two separate provisions are made by will in favour

of a woman, and a restraint on anticipation is expressly attached

to one of them, it may by implication be extended to the other.

Ihid. Ra LtKretuon (1891), W. N. 28.

CoNornons in Pabtial Rutbaint or Uabbuge.
DlSTIHCnoH IN REOABD TO Rui. AND PugOHAL ESTATE.

It is no^ proposed to treat of conditions in restraint of

marriage. The Lumerous and refined distinctions on this sub-

ject, however, do not apply to devises of, or pecuniary charges

upon, real estate, but are confined exclusively to personal lega-

cies; and with regard to the latter, they owe their introduction

to the ecclesiastical courts, who, in the exercise of their juris-

diction over personal legacies, it is well known, borrowed many
of their rules from the civil law.

1st ed., p. 836.

Roue OF THE Civn. Law.

By this law, all conditions in wills restraining marriage,

whether precedent or subcfquent, whether there was any gift

over or not, and however qualified, were absolutely void; and
marriage simply was a sufficient compliance with a condition
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requiring marriage with consent, or with a particular indiyidusl,
or under any other restrictive circunutancea; but this doctrine
did not apply to widows,

eth ed., p. lS2r>.

What adz Valid RnTXAinTg on Mabuaoc bt thi Law or Ewoiahd.
Otiiik Cohditionb in Pabtial Rebtbaiht or Habbiaoe.

Our Courts, however, have not adopted this rule in its un-
qualified extent, but have subjected it to various modifications.
"By the law of England," says an eminent Judge, "an injunc-
tion to ask consent is lawful, as not restraining marriage gen-
erally. A condition that a widow shall not marry. Is not un-
lawful. An annuity during widowhood, a condition to marry
or not to marry T., is good. A condition prescribing due cere-
monies and place of marriage is good; still more is the condi-
tion good which only limits the time to twenty-one, or any other
reasonable age, provided it be not used as a cover to restrain
marriage generally." Conditions not to marry a Paptist; or a
Scotchman; or any person within certain near degrees of kindred;
or not to marry any but a Jew, have also been held good.

Ihid. Lloyd v. Lloyd, 2 Sim. N. S. 25B.

Condition Appabbntlt Pabhal Mat be Too Oenbbai, im Er«xcr.
On the other hand, a condition not to marry a man who is

not seised of an estate in fee, or of perpetual freehold of the
annual value of 600/. is said to be too general, and therefore void

Oth ed., p. I£i26.

PB0FE88I0N8 AND CALLINGS.

In an old collection of cases there is a note by the compiler
to this effect: "A devise upon condition not to marry at all, or
not to marry a person of such a profession or calling, is void by
our law, whether there be a limitation over or not : but if it were
upon condition not to marry a Paptist, or a certain person by
name, it may be good. 1 Vem. 20." It is submitted that the
rule as to marrying persons of certain professions or callings is

too widely expressed, and that the question in each case is

whether the restraint is reasonable.
Ibid. Jmner v. Tuner, 18 Oh. D. 1S8.

Waiveb or Condition bt Testatob.

Where a testator bequeaths property upon condition that
the legatee marries T., and the' legatee marries someone else

during the testator's lifetime and with his assent, this does not
relieve the legatee from the condition so as to entitle him to the
legacy. It is not clear whether the same rule applies where the
condition is that the legatee shall not marry before a certain
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age, and he (or she) marries under that age with the teatatot"*

assent.

eth ed., p. 1527. Davii T. Atteel, 4 D. F. 4 J. B24.

CONDITIOH THiT LSOAin SHAU. MABBT.

It wUl be remembered that where property is giten to a

person on condi*-on of his marrying, he has his whole life to

perform the condition.

IhU. Rattittl T. Payne, 1 B. C. C. 58.

Mabriaoe Dctuho Tistatob'b Lmrm.
The general rule applicable to clauses of forfeiture on bank-

ruptcy, &c., namely that such a clause takes effect if the bank-

ruptcy, &c., occurs during the lifetime of the testator, does not

apply to clauses of forfeiture on marriage: it is a question of

construction in each particular case whether the clause applies

only in the case of marriage after the testator's death.

IM.

Condition Requiiiino Mabeiaob With Consent.

Real Estate.

In the ease of conditions requiring marriage with consent,

or prohibiting marriage without consent, it is clear that there

is a distinction between gifts of personal legacies and moneys

arising from the sale of laid on the one hand, and devises of

land and bequests of money charged upon land on the other.

For under a gift to A. of land, or money charged on land, upon

condition that A. marries with the consent of X., the condition

is precedent, and A. takes nothing unless he marries in accord-

ance with the condition; so if land is devised to A. subject to a

condition that he shall not marry without the consent of X.,

the condition is s- bsequent, and if he marries without consent,

his estate is divested. It is clear that .o gift over is required

where the condition is precedent, and it is said that the same

rule applies to conditions subsequent, but there does not seem

to be any clear authority on the latter point.

6th ed.. p. 1628.

Condition to Ask Consent When In Teeeoeeii.

With regard to gifts of personalty, including money arising

from the sale of lands, to make a condition to ask consent

effectual, there must be a bequest over in default, otherwise the

condition will be regarded as in terrorem only.

lit ed., p. 837. Bellairt T. Bellairi, L. R. 18 Eq. BIO.

Where the testator only declared, that in case of marriage

without consent, the legatee should forfeit what wa» before

given, but did not say what should become of the legacy, in such

case the declaration was wholly inoperative.

6th ed., p. 1529. Lloyd v. Branton, 3 Mer. 108.
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Ooiromoiia Pbecicckt Whir Not In Tduouh.
ConditionB precedeut to marry with content, unaccompanied

by a bequest oyer in default, wUl be held to be in terrorem,
unleee in the following cases.

eth ed., p. 1B30.

Wheu ihi IJXIATIE Tares as Altmimati™ PionnoH.
First, Where the legatee takes a provision or legacy in the

alternative of marrying without the consent.

Whiu Lmact IB Gives Upos as Aitmsativi Eviht.

Secondly, Where marriage with consent is only one of two
events, on either of which the legatee will be entitled to the
legacy; as where it is given on marriage with consent, or attain-

ing a particular age.

Whibi Mabkiaoe With Conbest ib Rebtbicted to Misobitt.

Thirdly, Where marriage with consent is confined to min-
ority.

Obbebtatiosb.

In all such cases, therefore, the legatee must comply with
the condition imposed on him by the will, although there is no
bequest over.

6th ed., p. 1530-1.

Mabkiaoe Necessabt, When.
But it should be remembered that no question exists as to

the applicability of the in terrorem doctrine to conditions sub-

sequent; and here it may be observed, that, admitting it to the

fullest extent in regard to conditions precedent; yet, in such a

case a legacy given on marriage with consent cannot be claimed

by the legatee while unmarried, as the doctrine dispenses only

with the consent, not with the marriage itself.

6th ed., p. 1532. Re Whiting't Settlement (1905), 1 Ch. 96.

Rebiduabt Bequest Does Not Auoust to a Givt Ovkb.

Tt has been decided that where a condition of this nature

is annexed to a specific or pecuniary bequest, a residuary clause

in the same will is not equivalent to a positive bequest over, in

rendering the condition effectual, unless there is an express

direction that the forfeited legacy shall fail into the residue.

eth ed., p. 1333. Lloyd v. Branton, 3 Mer. 108.

Effect Whebe Legacy is Chaboeable on Reai. and Pebsonal Estate.

As the rule which denies effect to a condition restraining

marriage, unless accompanied by a bequest over, is (we have

seen) couCucd to bequests of persunul estate, it follows that

w—47

r
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where a condition ot this nature it annexed to a legacy which

ii charged on real estate, in aid ot the personalty, the condition

wUl, Bo far aa the latter (which ii the primary fund) ii capaWe

of satisfying the legacy, be invalid; while, to the extent that it

becomes an actual charge on the real estate, it wUl be binding

and effectual.

Ut >d., p. 842.

LUATEE MiaiTIBO IN Tl»TATO»'» LUXIIMI.

It has been decided, that a requisition to marry with con-

sent, imposed by a testator on his daughters, then spinsters, did

not apply to a daughter, who afterwards married in the testa-

tor's lifetime, and was a widow at his death.

1st ri; p. S43. Vrommrtm v. CrommeUti, 3 Vm. 227.

And in such a case, it seems, if the legatee marry with her

father's consent, or even his subsequent approbation, she will

be entitled to all the benefit attached by him to marrying with

the consent required.

6tb pd., p. 1534.

A condition not to marry before a given age, or requiring

marriage with A., or not to marry again, is in no sense performed

by the testator giving his consent to a marriage before the pre-

scribed age, or to a marriage with some one else than A., or to

a second marriaK-; (as the 'ase may be).
. , ,

8th ed., p. 1534. Youngey t. '• 8 D ".*%'%"'"" ^- ^"'"'•

4 D. F. & J: 524. Bulloch V. Bmnctt, 7 D. M. 4 G. JtB.

So a condition not to marry ifter the testator's death with-

out the consent of persons namec in the will, is not waived by

the testator giving his consent to tha marriage.

6th ed, p. 1635. iowiy v. Pat'erton, Ir. R. 8 Eq. 372.

A8SEHT TO MASaiAOI, WHIN PRESOKED.

In the absence of direct evidence, assent will be presumed,

where no objection to the legatee's title is taken for a long

period of time after the aUeged forfeiture has taken place.

Assent may also be presumed from other circumstances, f-r, the

assent of trustees will sometimes be presumed from the non-ex-

pression of their dissent, according to the maxim, qui tacet con-

sentire videtur, especially if the express assent were withheld

with a fraudulent intent; but wnere the consent is required to

be in writing, it is not clear that any misconduct on the part of

the trustees would be a ground for dispensing with it.

Ist ed., p. 843.

EXPBE88I0N8 OF CONSENT, HOW CONSTEUED.

The Courts are disposed to construe liberally the expressions

of persons whose consent is required, especially if they have
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•anctioned, by their tcquieiccnce, the growth of an attachment
between the parties.

ath ed., p. lB3tt. D'AfuUar v. DrinkKalir, 2 V. * B. 22S.

Ai TO Mabbuoe in Wrong Nami.
A cement to a marriage with A., of courie, it no consent

to a marriage with B., though B. should, for the purpose of the
marriage, and with the fraudulent design of deceiving the trus-
tees as to his identity, assume the name of A. (supposing the
marriage, under such circumstances, to be lawful).

IM.

TansTim WiTHHouiiNa Cossint.

It seems, that if trustees withhold their consent from a
vicious, corrupt, or unreasonable cause, the Court of Chancery
will interfere; but in such a case the onus of proof would lie on
the complaining party, and it would not be incumbent on the
trustee to assign any reason for his dissent, even although the
person whose consent is required be the devisee over, but of
course the refusal of such a person would be viewed with par-
ticular jealousy. And where a trustee refuses either to assent
or dissent, the Court will itself exercise his authority, and refer

it to the Master to ascertain the propriety of the proposed
marriage.

nid. Clarke v. Parker, 19 Vm. 18; Ooldtmid V. OoUmid, 19 Ve«.
368.

RnaAOTiNa Consent.

It seems that consent once given, with a knowledge of the
circumstances, and where there is no fraud, cannot be retracted
withjut an adequate reason, unless it be given upon a condition,

(as that of the intended husband making a settlement), which
is not performed; but actual withdrawal in such a case must be
unnecessary, since a conditional consent is no consent until the
performance of the condition.

Ibid. Diuhtcood V. Lord Bulkeley, 10 Ves. 230.

Consent or An.
Where the consent of several persons is required, all must

concur; and the consent of two out of three, the third not
expressly dissenting, is insufScient.

eth ed., p. 11)37. Clarke v. Porter. 19 Ws. 1.

Whttiieh SuBvivoua can Give Consent.

A consent, required to be given by several persons nomina-
tim, of course, cannot be exercised by survivors.

Ibid.

A condition precedent to marry with consent of " parents,"

vas well performed after the death of the father by marrying
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with the consent of the mother, The Court read the will »•

requiring marriage to be " «uli«tanti»lly with proper parental

consent—with the consent of the pnrents or parent, if any.'

On this principle it has been held, that a condition not to marry

A. without the written consent of the testator applies only to

marriage during the testator's lifetime; and that marriage with

A. after ihe testator's death, and without any written consent

being left by him, was no breach. Where, however, the consent

of guardians is reqnired to marriage, then, if there are no

guardians, an application must be made to the Court for the

nppointincnt of guardians, and the consent of the guardians l >

appointed must be obtained to satisfy the condition The con-

sent of a guardian appointed by the infant would not be

sufficient.

eth wl., p. 158S. BMlk V. il«»fr, 38 L. T. 12S.

SrBscquENT Approbatiom.

It seems to he clear that approbation subsequent to a mar-

riage, is not in general a sufficieLt compliance with a condition

requiring consent.

1st ed., p. 847. Clarice v. Parker, 10 \ei>. 2i.

INBTAKCE OF EqriTABU KM-IIT.

Where a term was limited to trustees, upon trust to raise

portions for daughters upon marriage with consent, and upon

condition that the husband should settle property of a certain

value; and the marriage was had with the requisite consent, but

the settlement was omitted by the neglect of the trustee; the

Court relieved against a forfeiture, upon a settlement being

ultimately made.

6th ed., p. 1538. OTalUtilian y. Cooper, 5 V«. 117.

It would appear from the authorities above cited to be

doubtful whether the following conditions in partial restraint of

marriage are good unless there is a gift over; a condition an-

nexed to a devise of land that the devisee shall not marry with-

out consent, or shall not marry a person of a particular rank

ill life or occupation.

eth ed., p. ].')30. Jenncr V. Turner, 16 Ch. D. IfX.

Void as Reoabds Pebsonal Kstate. and, Semble. as to Keai Estate.

With regard to personal estate (including money arising

from the sale of land, and, of course, a mixed fund), there is

no doubt that, subject to the exceptions to be presently men-

tioned, a condition in total restraint of marriage is void, and,

even in regard to devises of real estate, it seems to be gcr rally

admitted (thnugh the point rests rather on principle thai, deci-
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•ion), that unqualified rpitrictioni on mtrrinKC nrp mid. on
groundi of public policy.

Ui cd., p. 841*.

A randition in gcni'ral reftrtint of marriajte in illeftal bv the
rnlci of the common law, from which it followa that luch a con-
diiion cannot be annexed to a gift of real catatc.

1 ct'o'saJ''
^'^' '^°°'" *' ''""" '•'' •'^'* ' ^^' "': <*"'" ' •'«'*"".

CpnomOH PUCEDEXT.

It seomi, however, that a condition precedent may bo to
expressed as to amount to a condition in total restraint of mar-
riage, and to be therefore void. Thus a condition precedent
requiring the legatee to marry a person seised of hereditaments
of the clear yearly value of SOOi. has been held to be void. It
is said that the same rule applies where property is given to a
person if he lives to a certain age (not being a reasonable age)
without having married, or where the condition requires the
legatee to contract an impossible marriage, such as marriage
with the consent of a person who the testator knows is certain
not to give it.

eth fd., p. 1S40. KtUy v. J/oni-*, 3 Ridii. P. C. 20(S.

It will be remembered that a condition precedent that the
devisee or legatee shall marry a certain person is good, Iwing
only in partial restraint of marriage, and no gift over is required.

Conditions Against Rs-MABaiAoE.

The only real exception to the rule that a condition in total
restraint of marriage is void seems to occur in the case of gifts
to persons who are or have been married. It is clear that a
gift f,y a testator to his widow on condition of her not marrying
again is good, and the doctrine has been extended to a gift to a
married woman by a testator who is not her husband. It haa
been held that where the corpus of personalty is given, there
must be a gift over on re-marriage, otherwise the condition is
considered to be merely in terrorem. But this doctrine does
not apply to a devise of real estate.

eth ed., p. \\n Lloyd V. Lloyd. 2 Sim. N. S. 2,W: VtKton v. Jforj-om. 2 J. & H. 356; Uorvlei v. Brnttlridne. 1 Madd. 680.

Ijuitation until Maeuaoe.
An apparent exception to the general principle is the rule

that a gift of a life interest until marriage is good; "tor the
purpose of intermediate maintenance will not be interpreted
maliciously to a charge of restraining marriage." " This is not
a subtlety of our law only; the civil law made the same diatinc-
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tion." It ii a qneitinn of comtruction in etch cue whether the
tettator hu created a conditi or a limitation.

Alh nl., p. IMZ •'oiiri V. jDnn, l g. B. D. 370.

Mamuioe DuiiKo TECTATOi'a LircriHC.

Where property ii uivcn to a perion for life, or until he
•hall marry, and he marriea during the testator'i lifetime, but
after the date of the will, the gift faili, eren if the marriage
taket place with the knowledge and approval of the tcntator

im.

Gift Itiriti.fo Widow modd.

A gift (luring widowhood ii equivalent to a gift for life or
until the legatee marrici again. The lomewhat fine diitinction

between tueh a gift and a gift to a widow " ao long aa ahc ihall

continue iinple and unmarried," haa been already referred to,

aa hai alio the peculiar rule of eonotruction adopted in catei

where a tettator givoi a life intereit to hit widow, with a gift

over in the event of her marrying.
Ihii. He Hodiintloi,, 25 Ch. V. 68S. Chapter XXXIII. ante pue 6S8.

CoNDinoN TO AaauuE Nahe oa Aaiia.

An obligation is frequently imposed on a devisee or legatee

to a'sume the testator'a name; and in such case the question

arises, whether the condition is satisfied by the voluntary as-

sumption of the name, or requires that the devisee or legatee

ahould obtain a licusc '. authorj'ty from the Crow^ or the still

more solemn sanction of the legislature, unless (as comniouly

happens) the instrument imposing the condition prescribes «ne
of those modes of procedure,

lit ed.. p. »4g.

Where Mode of Assumption is SPBCiriEB.

But where a testator expressly requires a name to be taken

by ac of parliament, or any other specified mode, or under

the King's license, the devisee ir legatee must comply with the

requirement, and no other mode falling short of the specified

mode can be substituted for it.

6th ed.. p. 1544. Leigh v. Leigh, l.l Ves, UK).

Condition or " Using " a Name.

Questions sometimes arise how a condition requiring a per-

son to " use " a name must be complied with.
Ibid. Re Drax, 75 L. J. Ch. 317.

Grant of Aehb.

The proper mode of complying with a condition requiring

a devisee or legatee to take and bear a certain coat of arms is

to obtain a grant of arms from the College of Arms, and there-
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for. if , condition requirii thit the irmi thould bo •• l.wfullr"M.um«l. th. condition cannot b. complied with in any other

IK.K**' "
t:."""".

'°'"»'»'y Miumption). The quc.tionwhether . condition .imply requiring the deriioc to be.r . cer-Urn coat of armi (without uilng the word "lawfully") can boperformed by a mere voluntary aa.umption and uac of the arm.,doe- not appear to have been decided, but the better opinion..that It cannot. Of cour.e, if the condition provide.*^ that

Z7n rr* "'"'
f*

"" "'"" '"' »'*"'""" ^''i'led to the estatedo*, not bear a certum coat of arm,, he .hall a,.u„,e it, ihen thecondition doe. not affect a deri»ee who in fact bear, the arrnlat the time he become, entitled under the dcTi.e, although heha. ^aseumcd them improperly and without authority.

ConTer.ely, the fact that a peraon i. entitled to bear cer-
tain arm. doe. not operate a. a compliance with a condition
requiring him to u«e them,

eth Rl.. p. 154S.

N'AIII A.1D CtAU.t
Not infrequently, a will making a .trict wttlement of realeatate contain, a name and arm. clauw requiring eyery future

/6W. g, ilichetl (lfl02). 2 Ch. 87.
Oirr Onm on Biuch or CoKDmon.

n
/!''" ^r ''"''?^ """'"'^ *•*»' " '""^ ' ^e'^i'ea '"biect

.0 a name and arm. clauae, with a gift over on breach, thi, gift

of an eatate in fee aimple. A deviae of an e.t.te in fee simple

ZLh " '" *"''" ' '"'""' "'"' »™'' "^ « condition .ub-

Th ,l'""'*r^ %"^ ^"*"™ """"^ *» '«'=« ""-J "«« « name

a devi e if their operation i. confined to the period allowed bythe rule again.t perpetuities. And the gift over, to be effectual,must be .0 framed that the proviso for cesser and the limita-
t.on over fit one another. The gift over will also be void if it
.. repugnant to the original gift: as where an estate is devised
to a person m fee, subject to a name clause, with a gift overon breach to the person «

: t in remainde.'."
Ihtd. Jtutgnve v. Bnolie, Id Ch. D. 7»2.

Gift Oves by Refmence to ENTAjiEn Reaitt
Where personalty is settled subject to a name and arms

Clause, with a gift over by reference to the limitation, of settled
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real estate, the gift over is effectual, notwithstanding that the

real estate has been disentailed.

Ibid.

TlMZ FOX PEBFOSUANCE.

The question within what period a condition requiring the

assumption of a name, or name and arms, must be performed,

where no time ie limited by the will, has been already considered.

Ibid. Ante p. TIB.

Condition Requiring Residence.

Another condition frequently imposed on a devisee is that

he shall " reside " in a particular house. The terms of the will

are generally such as to leave no doubt that personal residence

to some extent is required; but where no period is fixed for the

duration of the residence, it is almost impossible to enforce

the condition; for, on the one hand, it may be contended that

the devisee must live in the house always; and, on the other,

that if he constantly keeps up an establishment there it will

be sufficient if he goes there only once in his lite.

Sth ed., p. 900. FUlinsham v. Bromlen, T. & R. 530.

Even should the devisee be required to reside in the house

during a defined period, or to make it his principal or usual

place of abode, the condition may still be frustrated, for per-

sonal presence in the specified place for any part of a day is

sufficient residence for that day; and it is not necessary to pass

the night of that day there. But a condition requiring a

devisee to reside and dwell in a house and make it his principal

place of abode, is sufficiently definite to create a forfeiture if

the devisee states that he never has resided in the house end

does not intend to do so. Or, if the devisee were to let the

house, or the greater part of it, this would probably cause a

forfeiture. It will depend on the particular terms of the will

whether a forced absence or departure from the house, as where

the devisee becomes bankrupt and the assignees sell to a pur-

chaser who turns the devisee out, is a breach of the condition.

A life annuity given to A., during her life, so long as she and

B. should live together, but to cease when A. and B. should

cease to reside t. gether, was held not to be determined by the

death of B. A cond;' on of residence is, as a general rule,

inapplicable to an infant.

6th ed., p. 1548. Stone V. Parker, 29 L. J. Ch. 874.

CONDITIOS THAT A LEGATEE ShOULU NOT DiSPtmC THE WUX.

Sometimes a testator imposes on a devisee or legatee a

condition that he shall not dispute the will. Such a condition
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is regarded as in terrorem only, at least, where the subject of
diepoEition is personal estate; and, therefore, a legatee will
not, by having contested tlie validity or effect of the will, for-
feit his legacy, where there was probabilis causa litigandi, un-
less, it seems, the legacy be given over upon breach of the con-
dition. This doctrine has never been applied to devises of real
estate.

V. iTn.fon.Vw'n.''^'.'" ' '"'•'"•" "«"> «'• ^'^ '^- "'«'"•"'"

Condition too Wide.

A devise on condition not to take any proceedings at law
or in equity relating to the testator's estate is too wide; it would
prevent the devisee from asserting or defending his right to
the devised estate against a wrongdoer, and is wholly \oid.

6lh ed., p. I'M. Rhodet v. ilutKclt Hill Land Co.. 2» Bm. ,'>fiO.

Condition or CLAiiiixo Leoacv.

A testator in bequeathing a legacy sometimes imposes the
condition that the legatee shall claim the legacy within a cer-
tain time; if he fails to comply with the condition, the legacy
is forfeited, although he was in ignorance of the condition.

Ibid. Powell v. Kawle. I.. R. IS Eq. 243.

Decske in Aduinistration Action.

It has been decided, that where there is a testamentarv
gift to such members of a class as shall claim within a speci'-
fied time, a general decree for the administration of the estate
before the time specified is equivalent to a claim by the legatees,
though they may not be parties to the suit. But this rule does
not apply to an order for limited administration made on
ummons.

im. Tottner v. Marriott, 4 Sim. 19.

Condition or Ran-uBN.

A legacy may be given upon condition that the legatee
returns to England within a certain time. Such a condition is
prima facie precedent.

Itid.

Widowhood.

If a testator bequeaths an annuity to his wife so long as
she shall continue his widow, she is not entitled to it if the
marriage is dissolved.

6th ed., p. 1551. Re KettleKell, 08 L. T. 23.

Various other examples of conditions have been incidentally
referred to in earlier parts of this chapter.

Ibid. See page 717.
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OOHDmOKAl. Girt TO Chabitt.

Cases frequently occur in which property is given to a

charity, subject to a condition or gift over in certain events.

Ibid. Be BUnfi J'ru.t. (1904). :i Ch. 767.

,rS«V'p^mtt of'two .u|0, of - ) ; .o^.ve and to^hoW
J.e

executors will see that the >«me ".11 ,r™»'" "' ^.^ ^^'n^'Vcame tad"b«^.

1^1 S^fthfr '^hV.^-rrhe-pCrs^f he ^-rn£^e e.ecu.„„

were in a pojiti™ to^ I'ftat the" rtst?.fnt on aiieMtion wj valid,

i-a%g« he\^lS "ot-^.f t|e^%^VoC^^

B, 349, 7 O. W. R. 191.

DeTln - BeitrietlOM .galMt
V><'»"*5''5«

": *?."'J*i*r *iii

In the EinMh Voncetaian of the roicn.llip of Moia, 21 C. 1.. 1. n.iO.

«.jii;*^^?e\.ss'"Jectrsin*,?.tr,:T?'di?rdTae^nni.*,jj

ihen the whole estate should go to the Roman Catholic Episcopal lor

(18091, 14 O. W. R. 772.

_ . 4.._ t.„,,j„ of Power.—A testator devised land to his
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pee ot It if It i» her will lo do «o." By her will, the dauyhlj-r awnjned

to eharie upon the land two legacies, and directed that her husband mlunt

occupy the land for one year after her death, and. subject to these chargea

and her debts and testamentary expenses, devised the land to her eiecutors

npon trust for the plaintiff, one ot the testator's grandchildren, as tiene-

ficial owner. There were several olher children and itrandchildren of tne

testator surviving :—Held, that the restraint on alienation in the testators

will was vaUd, and that, inasmuch as the daughters will muat be held

to have been made by her in pursuance of the power of disposition given

her by him, though she intended to defeat the restraint asain«t alienation

by indirect means, the legacies in her will failed, as also her devise of the

right of occupation in favour of her husband, and the plaintiff took the

whole property free from any condition. Roijcnon V. ComptcH, 1« O. I-

R. 748, 6 O. W. R. 817.

De-lie>— RntTalnt upon AUen»llon— VaMaity — Summary
AppUoatiou to Determine—Bnle 938—Scope of.—A testator devised

lands to his sons, subject to a restraint upon alienation, i he sons, desir-

ing to mortgage the lands devised, applied under Rule MS for a deter-

mination of the question whether the restraint was valid;—Hrld. mat

Rule 038 gives no authority to determine such a question, /«! re Martin,

25 C. L. T. 18, 8 O. L. R. 838, 4 O. W. R. 420.

Deviae Snbjeet to Reitralnt on Allenntlon-Limited Kestrlo-

tlon-Validity.—A testator by his will devised certain land to his son

H. P., his heirs and assigns, to have and to hold to said H. P.. his heirs

and assigns, for his and their sole and only use forever, subject to the

condition that the said H. P. shall not during his lifetime either mortgage

or sell (the land) thus devised to him:"—Held, that the restraint on

alienation, being limited, was good. Re Porter, 9 O. W. R. 197, 13 O. L.

R. 399.

Motion nnder Vendore &nd Pnrehaiera Act—Reatralnt upon
Alienation — Invalid — Ob]eot to Title FalU.—Held, that the

words. "Direciing that my said son not tn sell or dispose of the said

lands during his life," do not constitute a valid restraint upon alienation.

Blackburn v. MeCallum. 33 S. C. R. B.'i. followed. Ilendnote is misleading.

Re naldiein 6 Punier (1910), 17 O. W. R. 294, 2 O. W. N. 199.

Ufe Eatate—Eatate Tall—SnTviTorshlp—IMaentalllnig Deed
—Condition of DeTlie—Bearing Testator's Name— Vendor and
Pnrehaaer.—A testator devised the lands " whereon I now reside " lo

bis son '* during his natural life, and at his decease to the second male
heir of him and bis present wife, and his heirs male for ever, and in

default of a second male heir to their second surviving female heir or

child, and her male heirs for ever, provided she continues to bear my
name during her life." The testator's son had by the wife mentioned in

the will four children, one son and three daughters, of whom one son and

one daughter survived the testator's son and his wife. One of the

daughters who predeceased the testator's son had previously joined with

him in a disentailing deed in which it was recited that she was the

tenant in tail in remainder expectant upon the decease of her father:

—

Held, that the testator's son took a life estate only, and the surviving

daughter an estate tail male; and that the disentailing deed did not stand

in the way of that daughter making a conveyance of the lands in fee.—

Held, also, that the condition as to continuing to hear the testator's name
d d not prevent the daughter, being unmarried, from conveying in tee.

I re Broict, d Slater, 23 C. I, T. 172. 5 O. L. R. 386. 2 O. W. R. 101.

AsanmlnB Name and Arme.—The devise was to one C subject to

a condition that he should, within two years, take the name and arms of

testator, in default of which, or in case of his death before testator, tbe:-e

was a devise over to one D., through whom the plaintiff claimed. The
evidence of facts necessary to show the effect of this devise not being clear,

a new trial was granted, with coats to abide the event, on condition that

both parties should admit the seisin of the testator, \ichol80n v. Burk-

hoUer. 21 TI. C. R. 108.

il
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Perioaal Propertj—lU«tr»lnt on AIUmUob—ln»»U*ltT,—A
tCTtator directed that hi» Mtate ihould be Invested and the income paid to

bis two «on» equally until they reached the age of thirty-fiye, when they

were to receive the principal, and be further declared that none M my
children shall have power to anticipate or alienate, either Toluntanly or

otherwise, any portion of my estate to which they may be entitled previous

to the time at which the same may become payable to them as herein

declared." Notwithstanding the above, one of the sons assigned nis

Interest under the will to various creditors :—Held, that the assignments

were valid, and the rentrictlon on alienation which the testator had sought

to impose invalid. The reasons for the rule of equity which enables a

restraint against alienation and anticipation to be imposed on 'he separate

estate of a married worm do not apply to such a case. Mo*orliHi« V.

Henderson, 18 O. L. R. 172, 11 O.W. R, 218.
.„.,.„,;„„

As to marriage settlement or deed of separation in which satialaction

for dower has been provided for, see Evei v. Booth, 27 A. R. 420.

Ooanpatlon—lf«liil»aM«>«.—A testator devised all his r;al and

personal estate to his wife for life: and upon ,•«' *««"'''•"'' ""V^
to his daughter for life, remainder to her son in fee; with llMrty to the

daughter and her husband to occupy the land, provided they suppUed his

widow with a comfonable support and maintenance out of the "«me dur-

ing her life, and if they did not do so to her aatisfaction the executor,

should have power to sell or lease the land :-Held, that »« duty of

supplying the widow with maintenance was conditional upon the P"tl?"

occupying the land; and a sale effected by the eiecutors in default of their

supplying the widow with such support, although not occupying the land,

was declared void. Dougherty \. Canon, 7 Chy. 31.

TempOTKTT Interruption.—A testator, amongst others, made the

following bequest, in favour of his housekeeper, " And further, for her,

the said H. P., to '.ave her own free will to stay on the premtaes I now

at this time enioy and poesess. and for her to have a quiet home and main-

tenance as long as she may think good to hold to the said pnvilege
:

—
Held that H. P. had not forfeited her right to the provisiOT by merely

ceasing for a time to avail herself of her intended benefit. Bap T. Bell,

16 Chy. 412.

Beaideaoe with Kuned Foraon.—A father devised to trustees for

the beneSt of his daughter, an oaly child, real estate on her attaininu

twenty-one ver:.s or marrying, and until that period he directed that she

shoui'' .eside with and be brought up under the care of his mother, or in

•ie event of the death of his mother, then that ahe should in like manner

reside with his sister and In the event of the death of his sister before the

period named, he directed the trustees of his will to place hu> daughter

ia some respectable family other than that of the child's mother, and in

case the daughter failed to comply with these conditions, he devised the

estate to other parties. On a bJl filed to obtain the construction of the

will, the Court was of opinion that although the provisions seemed harsh

and cruel, the father had the power in disposing of his property to clo«

it with the condition he had: that a Court of Equity could altord no

relief; and that the estate devised to the daughter unless the condition,

were complied with would be forfeited. Dame v. McCaSrey, 21 Chy. 554.

Beoneat of PartneraWp Bn.ln«.. to Partner.—J. and hi.

brother carried on business in partnemhip for over thirty years and the

brother iiaving died his will contained the following bequest: I will and

bequeath unto mv brother ,T, all my interest in the business of J. 4 Co. in

the sai-l city of St. Citharioes. together with all sum. of money advanced

bv me to Ihe Jsaid business at any time, for hi« own use absolutely for ever,

and I advise ms ."id brother to wind up the said business with as little

delnv e» possible :"—Held, that J. on accepting the legacy was under no

obligation to indemnity the testator's estate sgsinst liability for debts of

the firm in esse the assets should be insufficient for the purpOM and did

not lore his right to have the accounts taken in order to make the estate

of the testator pay its share of such deficiency. Fotcrljon v. jMnKt'. Oi

S. C. R. 192.
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l„„.;??.i f^"- "' D«»»M.—Whore one to whom a dfviw prima fade
beneftcial to h m is made, neither accept, nor reject, the same, but remain,pawive, he will be preanmed to accept. He Dafoe, 2 O. R. 823/

.ill ?;!™r^®*" *." Oli«»«h-R«f»«iI to Atoept.—A teatator by hiawill appointed eiecutora, and directed that hia body houid be burled bj

ml™^r^ li* ^ ''.?'''"3'° "j' 'J'*'""" ™ •'" ""'•• "' " monument to hiamemory. He further directed that hia eiecutor. should donate a piece of

_hi I I?
j"""'"'"'^'' ""' ^'"^ '"' "> " designated church congrMation

burial Si'.™' ^'T'^r' ^u'" "'»"°l!' "JJacent to the teatator'a pt«po«!d

buried "^h.^^ ''/^.H"'. ?'""''• '° """'" "* donation. The executor.

t™,J .1,"" '™''' °' "" "."'"Of in the place indicated in the will, and
™™„,i.t

''^'"'y. Proceedinfts to have the same lenally con.tituted as a
StSfr/i •" «<="7'' ''» "litivea of the teatator to have the bequeat

S„f»™^ oompany:-IK.ld, that the fa.t that the land in question did

f^,.^^. A "?!!'"?•j"' °>'j ''""tf'y lawfully established at the time of the

irecMHoS f .?• J"*
""'."i^'t'oy the validity of the will, nor prevent theeiecution of the testator's instructions as reeanls liis burial.—2? The prin-

VI^L^- iS?'"*u"'?.,''?°'';"°.°
'"' '"luii-'ment of the will was that thetestators body should be buried in a certain place on his farm, and thata inonument should be erected over his grave. The provision that certainland comprising the bunal lor should be donated to a particular church,as a cemetery, was only a detail in the mode of executing the testator's

principal bequest, and not an essential and controlling conditiou -vhich

r^^ „. .u'T"? ™"P"«^ ""h- and, therefore, tlie refusal of the church to

KB 3 9
invalidate the betiuest. Wright V. Bcnnie, 13 Que.

T. ''n'* 7~. t*******!* — Creation of Bl.lioprio — ContiiiKeneT

;S in^ ^ "''£°l'''""'r;,
^^" '""• »"" ""s '••" in ""'« f» "uppiyM income for a Bishop of Corav",ll, or if such a Bishop was not elected

T-^t^J? ^'n,'/'" the testator's death, the money iaa to go to theLmvemty of Bishop's College, at Lennoiville, for the endowiient of a

L^eZ, '"Pf.°/
Natural Soience.-Boyd, C, held, that there was an

Ihe^^en.^/a'J"
'^''"""'hl^ "'" ''^l«y«l <"> to the actual conveyance till

Jt.?- 1 i^" ?1^ paid, and. therefore, vested at the death and effec-

™. f OK "* "" Pafticular application of the gift might be in sus-pense for 25 years or m-ht never taiie elTect at all. in which contingency
there was a valid transfer to another charity at the enil ot 2.1 years: that

!„?«nnim °1°-
?. w '5"?!'c 'S'^™'^ concerning perpetuities. Be Jfoua-

tain (IHIO), Ij O. W. R. 448, 2 O. W. N. 246.

tl™*'""^***?S!t' ^*~5^*\;r'*»"" B«l««at-riiWlmeiit of Condi.
S^dire.?^

pthorwl.. "-BJi..d.ni 0«n«rf.-E«ceptlon.-The testa-

,b» m,,^ ?
executors to pay over to a town corpSration $30,000 for

orocS^eThv JL''^"^"^ 'S
"°™ "» " "'* "™ "f »20.000 should beprocured by the corporation by a tax on the citizens, or from private

lapse It the additional amount was not procured. The «un of $0 000 was
'Zlf^^^y.^""'^" '"E"^"Pti™- The oivernment of the V'ince^plemented the remount by a grant of $14,000. It was contended on behalf

^LnH.r ''°",?'
.t"".'""

""*. 't'
"»"' '"" the Government was not acompliance with the terms of the will :-IleId. that the words " or other-

ZT„A ? '
i"
"'" '""'"'" ''^"" "''' •""•c"." and that the testator did not

^hlh is "'fl-J"^, 'Sil"™?'' "P^n the executors a, to the source fromwhich the additional $20,000 should come. In re Payzant 24 I ?
140: «. t. tub num. PauUn v. Toicii o/ Hini/jor, 30 N. 8. R. 441.'

. .„.?.1"".f*~5'''?.*'**?."~^*'^"S"—-^ provision in a will by whicha testator directs his wife, whom he appoints the usufructuary of all hisimmovable property, " provided his son does not marry," " to give anddeed him (the son) certain property, should that event take place, is tobe construed .,s ., lrjr.^r-y of flie .Property t„ th,- yun in the event of bismarnnse, Former v. Smith, 20 Que. S. C. 406

fill
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M>Triac« with Approb««on.-A te.tator deviwd hli property in

truit amoDg«t other thlnm. to pay his .on an annuity »' ""<>; »''°i° f""=
of his marrying with the approbation o( the truitee., then '"'y

"J",
'°

hold certain apecifled property, or to copvey the Mme for the "eparate u.e

of the wife dSng her life, .object, if the trn.tee. thourtht b'"' '» *<

payment of .uch annuity to the wn, and after the death ot the wife tl^en to

the uw of the children of the marriage or their laane with a provi.o that

the tru.t. in favour of »uch wife and children .hall not ari.e. nor .hall

he approbation of my .aid trustee, of .uch marriage he pre.umed or

provable unle.. my .aid trustee, .hall by deed declare the ,a.d tru«. in

favour of .uch wife and children." The aon ""ried, but no decla™ ion

of tru.t in accordance with thi. proviso was made:—Held, «^at » dec,, »

tlon by dee'f was necMMry to give the wife or children a locus standi in

Court, Md that evidence of conduct on the K.art of the '™';,«"
V""^?'

«»

show their approbation of the marriage was insufficient. Foster v. «Ker-

ton, 15 Chy. 428.

jdmiace —A testator devLed all hi. real esute to his two daughters

and a granddaughter "daring their lives or the lives of any one « 'n™.

for their support; and in case of the marriage of any of them then to

those above named remaining unmarried." and after their decease the

property was to be sold for the beneflt of al his grandchildren. At the

time of his death all were living and unmarried ;
subsequently one of the

daughters married, but became a widow, the other daughter died unmarried

and intestate, and the granddaughter afterward, married (in 18M) ;—

Held, that on the marriage of the granddaughter, the P™P"'y "»» '» »«

sold and distributed among the grandchildren. Wnaht v. Churcli, 18 Chy.

192.

a»t to ChUA—Conimon—tULTiUti^-Cumnt at Exeotitor.

—InTallditT—nixed Fund.—Testator died on tbi- l.t May, 1900, leav-

ing a will dated 14tli March, 1898, in which he gave to his son out of and

from the annual income and profits of the Investment and rents jl hi. real

and personal estate »300 per year while unmarried, " but, if he marries

to the satisfaction of and with the consent of the executors, thenhe is to

receive the whole annual income of the estate during his life. There

was no bequest over in case the son married without consent, nor any

subsequent disposal of the estate affecting tbere aaseta. The son married

without consent -.—Held, neverthelem, that he was entitled to the whole

income. With regard to personalty, the Court of Chancery long ago

adopted the rule of the civil and ecclesiastical law by which such a condi-

tion is void or regarded as merely in terrorem; and according to modem
rules a miied or massed fond is to be treated in the «ame way as perjon-

alty. Review of English authorities, /n re BamiUott, 21 C. L- 1. Lis, 1

O. L. R. 10.
, , . ,

The condition that if an infant defendant at any time before coming

of age went to live with hi. father he should be "disinherited," (to use

the words of the will) "of the whole or any part of the estate," ia

clearly a condition subsequent: and after having examined the cases re-

ferred to on the argument and many more, I am of the opinion that this

condition is void. Clarke v. Damugh, 5 O. R. 148-9.

Marriace of Widow.—A testator appointed his wife executrix, and

gave her certain legacies, provided she remained single, and In the event

of her marrying again made other disposition of his estate, and appointed

another person his executor. An assignment of a mortgage made by her

and her husband after her second marriage was held to pass no interest.

Conron T. Clarkton, 3 Ch. Ch. 368.

L. devised lands to his widow, " provid'^ she does not marry or mis-

behave," and to his son after his wife's death :—Held, that the widow .

estate was not absolutely determined by her again marrying: the party

next entitled not having claimed the estate. Leech v. Leech, 11 Chy. 5(2.

Beqnaita—Condltiona—Vmlldlty.-A testator by hi. will directed

his executor, to give his .on T. |15,000, on the condition of his personally

appearing before them at a named place before receiving any part thereof;
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fo^V'S'^.Uri'„ro'r*«m?;'„V?J"J: %",?">''"• "Q-or .raffle, or in .„.

•onable proof of hii strict nh.«r„.-. '"""'I" the tlecutors with an-..
di«c„d hi" .«o„,*or:'r,t;'.'„Tirer'".o„"^?°i'^r^ The ...tilo? ,f.'„
five jTMrs after b s deoi-aae and Jl^Ki . i ' ,''«''' ai fo ow« $500
that before recoivin/w plnT S^nl/'i'

thereafter (or 9 year..*fid
"«""•« •' the .aid place f-illew that T f»Tn ?"•»»"">' hefore thehim: that the reatrlctkn aiiiinVt iielni M^ 'j ?°' ?" "'"'e »e«ed in
.ambling , a. with the oS]e« ih.t he .hooM'^f,.'", *?," """"• '"Aio or
fn »on,e hono.,rable ca.lini. eidu.iie ^t,h.' .

Pl-J"'""!- "ble. be enaaged
« mean, of Jivelihood, and had no referei. l""" "i"^'' °' K'rabllng, aaway of amuaement or dlve'sion • and « ^''tK™""' P'»>''°» B'-e. b,"^""8, thi. would be compUed with hv .n

.»PPe«"n« before thi«e Quat, 9 O. W. K. 823. 14 OL- 51 471
'"f**""' "« hefore them.

in certain land, •d7^,e,i\™e°ame''rWa"s"n'°.';s° ,".' "J" «
'"~

ta*!
d tlona

:

• First, that he abatain tof^llj f,J°S' 'i'"'" f" "" following eon-
Playinc. Second, that he he kind .nH*^ ij^ mtoiicating liqoora and card-

iLlr "?'?,•' «"'0"« hi,ftiln5',°L'S^ fn^daSn^ H,"
"">""• Third, Tlmt

dea h of his mother. Should be fTT^fi fhff ^ """' '™ y^"" ""'r the
I ^'^a'hd deviae to him to hold to hU hlfr. and""""-

°"°."'""^ condition,

le .b?,'"::'''
"^ ""^ Ml-^hael not fin ,„X Ie».°,"r'

'"' "IT- »" »»id

Jl/j'"" have no right or title to the use of thi Lm"*" "^""""I'lons, then
after his mother's lifetime. But I will .nd h

'^

"i.'*
property during or

grandson J to bold to his he"s andTssiZ f^!""'™"!.
"'"' ''»1' lot to m,

three conditions were conditions prKX??,m ,/?,.'' 'j-^''^ <» 'h^t the
death, and that conditions one and !h?ee IV.

the time of the mother's
ten years after the mother's death (2) Th« I?.if°°''i"'"'"

""haequent for
lifluors or the playing of cards won Id h.S,""'\'' ""^ "»« »' intoiicating
(3) That the Brat condition wJ.TaHd and was f? ,°' ""^ «"' oondi'iLn

Z "","', "adjudication by the cJurt and h.J^^' V°° "T". "' indefinite
title failed in ao far as the Mndition tJL "f **'" '""l'™ the son's
!"/';'»' »» the condition wa",ubsMurnt-S^mh,™'V>.°;'' "5? '"f"'*')
and three were valid, and not too vair,?e !!!. iTj c"^'*^'^**' conditions two
tion by the Court—Held, alSo, t"at al?hoSj ,h"^"""

'"" "'" •>' "djndica-
at-law It was not necessary to show tba? S 1.%

«>n »a. one of the heira-
^oii't'ons in it, for he had PMa^sion of th^^ °j"™ 5' ""^ *"' or the
will from his mother', death uS^l'Srown' JS-da^t.Vn^Ts a".°r"7^''

Htle application'clafmed"tftl.^^?^'.*^''"'-"^The petitioner in a ouieting
foUowing provision.: "Secoudfy iTv'i,""?" " ""' ""'* contained he
W^tion). but he is to £ k^owi L aTheJ" ^e^'"" "'i

*"• <""> '"I in
ThuiJIy, if at any time during the periS of ll?''^'

»">« industrious man.
appear, to my executors, herefnafternimed thit

^""'" ?."" "7 '"'l"' »'
remain sober, I give them power To "eH and d?.VS^

said son J. does not

cate of title could oniT'Lr.SSecTfo'jJcg-^^Jet'^srCs' ^'!tV|
of te1te"^"pV;.b"*on^i;»:f,*'?^*»*T-'^ """"^t wa. made to the son
teady boy aSd^eL?nV in "some mpX^feT^i?,™''''',-? Y "-"""nued^S
a bequest over if he did not do so Wi^Eont .

'^ "°"' "'»' ""« "ith

S^-?'"-.
the legatee enlisted aS served as a nri-'"""'!?- "" "'"''™"'

of the T n ted States against ibo ti,.»^ i ^ private soldier in the armv
sou had not performerfhrcondit Sf a„°d l'"'%^'"'?»^-"''''' "h«?™«
Pew T. Leffertv, 16 Chy. 408:

"= "'" ™''""' to the legacy

his two'ton7?„'"keT"he*r°tfo"^s,^*„?5:'"*->»--A. ««tator directed

poultt., e.gs, tutter, etc.. a^^d 'a''7m^;efs%b%n« 'd"en\'^-, ^'^'el^^^':
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!!i-

uw and bciipdt. Ho de»ii.ed hl« (•nn on which hf w«» rnUlnf at hl« d"*.
to hi. WM, who mm oompelM to kII It, aa It waa hMvllJ fncnmborji:-

Held, that all the •on. wen- bound to do. wa. to o"".'" •"fP"'!, »?;
tnaintnin thWr .i.tcr.. Ireo of eipenij. In a iultaWj ""»"•,•«''""

'"J
farm devLod. op In the home of either of them, but tl>«t tj'y '»••' »»«

bound to allow the .l.tem to re.ld, wherever the latter "'•''^^ '^ '""^
the coat of their maintenance. In r« O rhta. 23 C. h. T. 113, 883, « O.

h. R. SIB, 2 O. W. R. 224, 740.

jfalataBsme*.—A te.tator. .el.ed in fee of land, derlaed It to Wa

«>D on condition that he .upported the plaintiff )"'«. ^"''''^ if, '*j!

>he .hould be mLtrea. and have control n the dwelling '"^»' °°
<Vo( thi

—Held, that the aon took the land conditioned for the inaintenance o! the

plainli/f ,lu"u« her life, but that no
'""'."".T'S'if^h.lEf ™e«lv fhJ

which .he could bring ejectment, the control "P"'""''?..'*'",' "J"/ S"*
dome.tic manaKement, not the ownerahlp of the houae. <*«»< v. »ic

Lennoa, 16 U. C. C. P. 3U3.

IblataBUoa •« Ckild—•nh»«|»a«t ImpoaallllUty.—A teatator

beaueathS hlT^hattei. and »1,500 to hi. widow. Hi. eatate he directed

rX iSd and the »1.!S00 to be paid out of the proceed.. After Providing

OP the Inve-lment of the e.tate, he proceeded; "The y"''? """"''«'»;

ng froin the Mme to he paid over to my Mid wife yearl,
'f 'Je

term of

.?; yearn, or until my aon sknll become twenty-one; Bth. It 1. my ""«'>«

the above mentioned gift, and beque.l. to my wife «hal be given to her in

lieu of dower and on the further condition that ihe will clothe, maintain,

aS .ui?ab"y provide" for my ..id .on until he .hall l^oome twentr-one;

nth It la further my will that on the coming of age of my .aid jon, my

eiecutota .hall pay over to him the whole of the principal anm of money

JJSaining in their hand, after .ati.fying the above "»'•"''
•'"^J'Z^li

Tth In ca.e my .aid son .hould die before coming of age, then the mon^

io remaining a. "bove, and to which he would then be entitled, .hall be

pid over ?o my two rfde.t brother.." The .on died under twenty-one >-

Hdd, that all the gift, to the widow were upon the condition of mamt^-
Sg he .on -, but the condition having become impo,..ble of Pjrto'-°»P"

by the aon's death, the gift, were denuded of the =""''"'«'•—
';!''';.°!!°i

that the testator', brother, were not entitled to payment of the capital

until the tfmo at which the aon would have attained the age of twenty-one

If he had li^edrard in the meantime the widow wa. entitled to the Income.

Qraham V. Boultont O- K. *^1*

Mm^uS.^ a univeraal bequest to the children of the teatator. with

Zhrtitution to hi. grandchildren, the condition imposed that the Iatt<

Su d'tTorlTof a ISage contacted according to the rite, of *e Roman

Catholic faith, and be brought up and mstructed in that faith, la valid in

regard to grandchildren born before the death of the teatator, and la not

o^Sto aftack by them as contrary to Uberty of oonwienM or a. re-

strictive of marriage. Lttmothe v. iSeiwi«l, 15 Que. K. B. 4UU.

I«(.twa to Work o. CI.««.d I*«d.-\y. O. by the third cl.uM

of hi. "l devised ..nd bequeathed the residue of h'aj'tate to his wife,

four sons, and two daughter!, the devise and bequest being subject to the

condition thJt they shoSld aU unite in paying to the eiecutors before the

iSt January 1877, the sum of »1,600, and the same sum before the 1st

Janua'^ S82 Mid sums to p«y*the .hare, of two of the
J""?.

Alexander

and Diican By the fourth clause he gave the sum "' »1
'f^ffb -Uom

randition to each of his sons. Alexander and Duncan. By the fifth clauac

he devUrf to his sons Douglas and Robert Oliver two lots, and after

Bivina several legacies to his daughters, he proceeded
:
" and further, that

ilexfnderSd Duncan work on the farm until their legacies become due.'

A«MdM iSt the farm in 1871, and entered into mercantile PU""'":-
Held reversing 6 A R. Z,06. that the direction that Alexander should w-ork

™ the farm was a condition precedent to his right to the legacy of »1,600.

Oliver V. Dmidaon, 11 S. C. R. 186.
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FormatloH of P«HB«Tiklp—Pvod*e««i« of Imtoadod Pftrtaor.

—A teitator by bit will dlrfctrd that "M noon as conveniently may be

after my dt'cease, a partnemhip be formefi by my two aonft ... In

whirh partnprnhip and firm my two «oub itb«li Ih* w|ual pni'tneni In every

partirular. and Mbaring equally in the profit! of tbe name. To the Mid
firm BO to be formed I give and bequeath ai partnership aiRetH. tbe build-

injf," &c. The testator ibt'n proccvded to (jive and Iwqm'ath to the said

firm certain speciBc lauds and personal property, and ultimately the whole

of his residuary real a-nl ptTsonnl estate. After the death of one of bl*

said SODS, who predeceased bim, be made some codicils to bis will, in which

he referred to the above portion of his will and revoked some of tbe bequests

to the said firm, hut otherwise ratilied his will:—Held, that the formation

of tbe partnership as direrr I was a condition precedent to tbe vesting of

tbe gifts and bequests abov mentioned, and that, as one of tbe two sons

predeceased tbe testator, there was an intestacy as to them. ilcVallum

V. Kiddeil, 2S O. R. 637.

Fftymont of Kortsace-—Where land Is devised upon condition that

a mortgage tbereon be paid by tbe devisee, and tbe devisor pays off tbe

mortgage, tbe devise is good, such a condition being a condition subsequent.

McKinnon T. Lundp, 21 A. U. SUO.

PsTmeat of Zfosaoj.—A testator devised 100 acres to his ion R..

for which he was to pay the executors, by instalments, a sum wbicL was
to be invested for the benefit of another son, T., on his attaining twenty-

one. The testator further declared that should R.. "neglect or refuse lo

pay tbe aforementioned sums in tbe manner specified, then it should be in

the power of tbe executors to dispose of fifty acres of the said land for

the benefit of T., or to give him, T., a deed for fifty acres of said lot;

which fifty acres shall be such part of the said lot as the executors shall

see fit." Tbe legacy was not paid, and the executors conveyed fifty acres

to T. :—Held, notwithstanding such default in payment, that upon R. pay-

ing the amount due for principal and interest on the footing of tbe legacy

he was entitled to a reconveyance of the fifty acres. CaT$on v. Carton,

6 Chy. 36S.

A testator devised land to bis eldest son, J., for life, and after his

decease without issue to bis grandson, tbe plaintiff, in fee. By a codicil

he declared that if J. should *' after three months after my decease

"

deposit in the bands of any person to be chosen by plaintiff's parents

£100, to be invested for plaintiff's benefit, then tbe land should go to J.

in fee:—Ueld, that payment of tbe £100 within a reasonable time after

three months from testator's decease was sufficient; and that "after"
should not be read as " within."—Qusere, whether under the codicil the

parents could have directed payment of the £100 to themselves. Hyland v.

Throckmorton, 29 U. C. R. MO.

Claim to be Made.—^Testator devised lands to his bmtber's two
eldest sons '* in case of their coming to Canada and claiming the same :"

—

Held, that, though the devisees took aa joint tenants, yet that either of

them by coming to Canada could entitle himself to his moiety. Doe d.

McGiltiM T. McGiUvray, U. C. R. 0.

Vested Estate in Interest — Bestraint vpon Alienation—
Invalid—Repugnant to Gift In Fee.—Court of Appeal held, that a

provision in a wiU imposing upon the devisee a condition, which, in sub-

stance, prevented him from selling tbe land to any one 'but tbe plaintiff

during his lifetime, or disposing of it by will to anyone unless he sur-

vived the plaintiff, vtas void as repugnant to tbe gift in fee. Re Rosner,

26 Cb. D. SOI, and Blackburn v. McCaltum, 33 S. C. R. 65, foltowed.

Hutt V. Hutt (1911), 20 O. W. R. 185; 3 O. W. N. 131.

DeTiie Over—Condition—Estate.—A testator devised all her real

and personal estate to her son in fee and provided in case the son should

die without issue previous to the death of her brother and sister, that

they should take certain interests. Tbe sister died in the lifetime of the

w—48
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on;— Ili-I<], tbat, at the rvoat. thf death of thf non prcvlouii to the ileath
of both the bnithi'r and Hlnter, cuuhl not huppt>n, ihi' nun look an ealata in

f(M> implc. Little v. Witlia. 20 L*. K T. 14, Al O. It. 1UN.

D«v1m to Wif»—OoBdItloa—Oklldr«B.—A tiiitalor doviacd hii

«ntai« to his wife abtiolutfly for hortiplf, btr htirx and nHxiimi forever, in

lieu of dower, but upon the exprt>iw condition Ihnt hUv mnke n will prti-

vidlnit for two of bia children, " and if nhc iihould fail or neglect to make
the will, it'i my will that inntend of m; irnld rxtnte heinfc ho devlned and
beguenibed to her, the name iihall be equally dlvidml, nbare and Hhare alike.

betwe«>n my aaid two children, their helri and nuivnii forever. AU the
residue of my estate not here in t>efore diH])oited of I kIvo and devise and
bequeath unto my said wife :'*—Held, that under the' above devise the
widow, who bad complied with the condition by niakinir the will in favour
of the two children, took rn estate in fee simple in lands formlnx part of
the said residuary estate, but that she could not revoke the will, and the
judgment should so declare, /a re Vurncr, 7'urncr v. TMrncr, 22 C. L. T.
389, 4 O. h. K. 578.

DeTlae—ComdltSon Inbavqvant—UaeertaiBty.—Devise in fee pro-

vided devisee "comes to live and ri'sid'- on the land devlt*e<i during the term
of his natural life;" with gitt over "provided devisi'o dors not come to

reside on the said land so devised to him within one year after ray
decease:"—Held, that the condition as to residence of the devisee was
void for uncertainty; and that it was a coniiltlon Kubnequent. and not a
condition precedent to the ncquiaitlon of the land devised, but a condition
of its retention. In re Hoa», 24 C. L. T. 231, 7 O. I.. R. 41«, 3 O. W. R.
405.

Valid and ISTalld Coadltloaa.—Where a devise is made upon
two conditions, one of which is void, the other, thouifh irood by itself,

lH>inK coupled with the void one, will also be rejected. Re Baboock, 9
Chy. 427.

Held, that a *' condition of re-entry," or condition strictly so called,

as distinguished from a " conditional limitation," is a means by which an
eNtflte or interest is to be prematurely defeated and determined, and no
other estate created in its room: and that the condition in this case was,
therefore, perfectly valid. The devisees and not the heirs of J. l^ B. were
ronsoqucntly held entitled to the land or the money representing It. In re
Melvilte, 11 O. K. (J20.

Sailing or XnevmberlBc.—Devise of real estate to two frrandchlldren
iu fee, with a condition as follov s -.

*' And I further will and direct, and
it is an express condition of t>^i8 my will and testament that none of the
devisees herein . . . that i» to say neither my said grandchildren . .

shall either sell or mortgage the lands hereby devised to them:"—Held,
an absi^ute and unqualified restraint on alienation, and so invalid.

—

Semble, bad the condition been valid, the grandchildren. I>eing the testa-

tor's beirs-at-taw, cDuld have made title as auch. Ke Shanacy and Quin-
tan, 28 O. K. 372.

^oaa to Bell oalT to Eaeli Other.—G. devised property to his

three sons, M., H., and 0-, In fee simple and in joint tenancy, adding that
they *' shall njt he at liberty to sell any part of my homestead farm herein
willed, excepf to each other, and so descend to their heirs to the third

generation :"—Held, that the condition in restraint of alienation waa vcrfd.

Gallinger v. ForKn^er, 6 IT. C. C. P. 512.

OoaditloBal DotIm.—The Court is never astute to construe a
testator's words as importing a condition if a different meaning can be
fairly given to them. Thus,' a devise upon condition that the devisee
makes certain payments within a given time, will, as a rule, be construed
as a trust and not as a condition.

Rule applied In re Chapman, McEwm v. Paiterton, 12 O. W. R. 97.

The inahilitj of devisee on trust to perform through no fault of her own,
held, not to debar from benefitting by devise.
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lot with thr ho,,,, ,„H.Jvi„ ',''»?""
""T;'.""-' M„„„ , r,."f '."h';

and- . „.,„,„; '„dd°d '."hrhS'devi,'"," ?•"" """«"« for ever. ?f ^er,'^'
™d,„„n. ,h„t he should not sin or morllL'.T"", '"^'T' '" "!» "P-^'M«,th power to devise .he mm'," hh children .'J"°'' ,'''"'"' "'" "'-.baty,"" h^ raiihe rtwire.-Held that the e?J """ """'" "'"'' 6' 'n "uch•tarthy. O. U. .•):.-, „„,i ,V' , '.J ' '"' "^"w »«» governed bv Rn WiZm favour of the 0hiVdr?™\t',he'"'diSe"''tLkT, ?»'/""!"" ""ha t™«

.^';i^'-'''>-"!^'-'" or^v;°o"f r^.T'l ^'r-'
'" '- "-p-.

were the ,ole helri-a.'-la; of ,'be ,SC rf/''^""'™' i-h- th"r ?'aon.
pos8e.Mon of the land under the demise fi,.

'''
t'™""*"!! entitled ,o thefre to a Ktrancer, One of the threr.kt'„ ^J"'""' ' " mortmte of It in

trlVj^^r"""- "»' "aeh'ofX deWse^-'br:? J"
""',"» "hare t„",i;

forfeited his estate under the w 1 .n,, .. L / onkinc (he mortcare had
"r'.'" 'o »5 undivided thirt of ,hV whole SnS"?.*^';™''

'ntitl-d^s he"rmake a good title In fee simple tobilS^i^Si,''t"''""' "" ""'''" could
purohaaera. ft. Belt, 30 O, R. 3]g.

"'"vUed share to his b.-others. tb»

"'•|**^ W."*«*rtter.""f?nhr1venf'o'f"l,."''7 1""'"" "'" ""• '-»'
trustees for hi, sister's ehildrei. proeeeded " 'SirtM'''"",''

^',"'<'"' '"""' "•

rnd",;',se^';'.s"for^r,?i'°W '" ^°' '"''- '^^^^

upon the VanRverror'Miek?S.^',?a«"?erS? "" '''' «» "^ « -h.^whole of my household furniture Iw.hh;„.
""''"'hefore mentioned

; (2) the
during the minority of my afo/esaW d3h 1"?,: '"'' '''"^'>'"" utenai a (3)

\il^?T,'^t grounds cont'Ss, &c fe',l'''',i,°''' °' ""^ P^"'"-! dwell-
intended for her aliment -.nd^upilorTaud^le^^^Xbr'J^'bJr

li

"' are
ore.
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that ihfs "h"!! ImmnllBiHlj ''»''' '°.V^' A "."liuid. mat Iht r»»«r»li)ii

fe^^ot^.;:^ - '»^^?jiw *''^" "°-" '"• "'"
"

.ntllM. B«rl»r V. i>«ri». 12 H- C- * "^^ •**••

. ^ «.< ^.TMB-IVvlw of rral wtjt. to » Mn with .

rJt't rs'V7f .":™':'s^-!r:^". ;rrh'.t'.t' ?;..;K.n'"hi,„r-.',°.>J'.

srrd'.°?r<."i>r.f.™:.«ln" jj-^oS' 'i.c«i v. «.««. ao o. r. m.

p°„do„', of her ""'band', control Sh. nppHod •^;''"^^„g» ,„ ,h« l.„d.:

,. H, for an ordor lo bind hor
'j<""*n;n.tlon wet valid, and «oiild hav.

LlUld, that the r«.r«int «»'""'
"'''""(Vme

™. EorU ». l/oiUxMi. 21

h«>n no even If the applicant had been ""?"'"'%„'« p 132; SmM v.

cT, Tw " A. B. 146: '""l',r"/r"''«Tn?15' followed In prefer-

V.«o«T45 U- C. K. 4M; «o »
'"''"i;f'" "„ 801 -lleW 13.0, that the

JnVtoB.
«°'f''^«°'*":- «r*."'re«ra"i on*itlclp.tli.. withlo tb.

s:s'„°.'orthn'tSrr srWeifrrNJ-Sf «. 3,8.

hta will ''"i'''l..""^'°„,,7*'
uber of m, .«W neph.w. la to be at Hbejij;

followinB condltl.m : "ul nel^er M mjr r
^^ peraona of the

to aell hU half of the aald P^fPfJJ,
'" "Xion la to attach to every pur-

name of O'S., In my "wn fam,!^; thU ™jj''
J^ '"„ndltlon waa valid. B.

';&ro.°'.-?VS.'i,''u'o"'K.T8"d'l'i.i;iSlahed.
0'8..««» V. P».««., 17

O. R. T30.
, » rf

R.„.«.c, - ^"-•"^r.h^'f/riy'p'.Vt ra"MJ*w.™
5;J!-J?'tnv%T»f«£?v/jribnir

K"r wife, .aid huaband or wife to have • JW a-j'j'JSnt'ed to a totjl

natural life:"-Hed. '?«''''„ *"'''Vepu'ant to the nature of the »t. •

reatrictlon upon alienation, «»"'
*","''"'Sd Held, that the worda die

fiven by the devtae, and »«" ''''^"rVr " au»e il">u><i <» "1'" *?
ihildleaa" In the laat J"' „"'„'"' T.S, ii,lng at the time of

mean "die not h"'"!!
J^"'"'"'?" ''J.±, edited a continitent executory

auch death," and thla part of the ™>i^<',
'/^"^^ „tare, would, u[»>n the

intereat or estate of freehold, which ""^'" '«!„,„ exl.tence.-Held, alao,

contineency happonms In lt« '"r"' Jdor w° re llvin,, none of whom wa.

{:i".L\rr.SyT/r.7fr.h^£uT£5«.h .^

S:L7e •S:d^Ji'^'"no7lnSnS-u,r'.V;!Sf.
«a?yperpetuitie.. Be r»«n«.

tod aimnon, 30 O. R. 49.

R..trU.t •!<-«* •-»«-:?»7",h\%e°vT."\hoSld*^"o*"'li, or

direction In a devTae In fee "™P'' ''"'
*^\^7"p,rt thereof durinir her

cause to be aold, the above
"f-?.^,""'',

" ""f jf to any of her children

natural life, but ahe .hall be at '»>/,?» '°„^fne.t„int upon alienation

-

whom .he ahall think P^P'! -^^'f'' J
"

"S- devlaee wa. not a violation

Held, also, that the Biving oJ a
"""g'f? 5,'

J, 404
3 the re.tralnt. Smith v. Faught. 45 V. C. R. 4S4.
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mcstVKlmt Acalmat ftaU wltkovt OomMat—Ckug* •« !«»<---
TfNiator, aftrr il*>vi«ing tlif ii-c Knil routrol of ail fain iiroiitriy, n-al and
pi-raoDKl, to bii wife until hi* two aoni, W. and II.. wm* iw^nly-oot,

dlviil'^ hli farm bftw«rii W. and 11-, to b« poawu^d hy thfm wh^-D rttp^-
livt-ly of the full nKt> of l«i'iilynnf. aubifrt lo r<>r(ain IrRariM to hla

daufhtera. The will ilicn prwfcdH, " aliw my two nona II. and W. ahovt

nanml, givp ray b«lovrd wlfn a comfortable Rupport, or the Mm of t»n

pounda annually durinir her natural life, aald auppnrt or annuity to cnin*

mence at the lime my aald youngT non H. iball ponpteaa hla ahar* of aald

property. I alio will that my nlMivf namin) aona W. and II. do not mU
or traoafer the aald prop«Tty without the writtf-n content nt my aald wlf*-.

durinir her life." The will wn* rr,tliitfriil. Home yearn after attaining h »

majority, H. mnrtjaired to dcf^'ndnnt McC. without hla mniher'a ronaent,

and bavlnf made default tn p«ymfnt the land waa ndvenUwi for aale.

Upon a bill flled by tbe mnth.T, a dtrrpe waa made, declaring that accord-

ln« to the true conBtnictinn of the will H. bad bo power to aell, tranafer.

or mortfase the land In qiieiidon without ber oonaent in writing, and McO.
waa retrained from aellinK:—Held (without decidina whether auch •

reairaint upon alienation without a «tft over waa effi-ctunl, becauae the

plaintiff had no right to require ita determination, and If adrerae to her

contention aucb an opinion mould not hind tbe heira). that ahe waa not

entitled to reaide upon the land, nnd thereby prevent lt« allenntion. aince

there waa the option of paving her In money, and the mortgage did not

interfere with ber right to thla payment u a cbarga upon tta« land. Arm-
ttrung V. McAlpine, 4 A. K. 200.

B«l* K«atv«tMad tor Twrnty T«aM.—A teatator who died In

IRM, devixed land to bin two aonn in fee, "but not to be anaigned to any

person, except a aon of bia, for the term of twenty yeara from the day of

hla deceaae:"— Held, that tbe condition waa not void, aa in genernl reatraint

of alienation; and that the plaintiff, who rlalmed. In ejectment, under a

title derived from the aoni*. in violation of this condition, ooulil only rpcover

auch portion of the land nn tbey wen* entitled to aa heiM of their father.

Pennyman V. McOrogan, IS V. C. C. P. 132.

•IIIbc or IncnmberlAc tor Twaaty-flT* Teaara.—A teatator.

after deviling two pnrcela of land reapeotively to bia two son*, provided

as followa: "I will that tbo aforesaid parceia of land shall not be at their

diaposal at any time until the end of twenty-flve yeara from tbe dite of my
dereane. And. further, I will that the aame parcel* of land shall remain

tref from all incumbrnnces, and that no debts contracted by my aons W. C.

and n. C. ahail by auy means incumber the same during twenty-five yeara

from the date of my decease." One of the sons died about two years after

hlM father, having devised his lot to his brother, the plaintiff, who. within

the period limited by his father's will, sought to mortgage Iti—Ileld. a
valid reatriction. so far aa It was a restriction agBinxt the plaintiff selling

and conveying the lands or Incumbering them by way of mortgage within

the period mentioned. Vh'thotm t. London and Wtttern Trutta Company,

28 O. R. 347.

Tmat—01iUc«aoB ~ Restraint Affftlnat MortgaidnK—Tmata.
—Testator willed property to applicant "with the wish that he may ke^
the same free from mort;;age as a summer reHi<lonce for bimseif and child-

ren." — Held, that the above words created no obligation or trust upon
applicant; that he was owner in fee and could sell It. Tlie question aa

to tbe validity of the provision against mortgaging was no^ considered

as applicant desired to sell the property. lif Williamit. [1S!>71 2 C'b. 12.

specially referred to. He Roister (tmO). IC O. W. R. J>Sti. 2 O. W.
N. 54.

ContinvlBB to Bear Teatator'a Nante.—Such a condition cannot

be attached to an estate in fee aimple, and a tenant in tail by barring the

entail and enlarging his estate into a fee simple, defeats a condition for

taking and using the testator's name. Rr ComiraWi. 32 C. D. 3HS.

From one point of view there appears to be a restriction on the power

of alienation quite antagonistic to the quality of an estate in fee simple

The devisee cannot sell, morti^age, leuMe. or olherwitie dispohe of the tana
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2 O. W. R. 101.

0.ndlti«-l la-lftlo. 9T.r - Hew -PO^^^th' ^ollowing^l.

deviring certain 1"^" «» . "!'»,'°' ' T'l^J" ''f„i ever? provided that U..

then unto her K>n W hia J«"»™*"^! '?„,,,he (teatator), by hla

aald W. wUl pay all demanda that »•?,'*.
"""'"ij

!?" V., or any other
harinl aimed any promUsory notes with his said son vi., or j

S™ o'r aST thaf hj might be »« °y?n M^^Sfg rtl SemSnds « aforesaid

il his said eon W. ahonld make ''<'f"'''JA''.S'i"'* , ievlsee in the said wlU
„ it any part ther«£. should t^coUec^^f^m^iyjle^^^^ ^.^

mentioned, then, and m that "'^- J"'
"V." th,? W the son, took a vested

Margaret, her heirs and assigns «or "«• that W., «« <^'
^j ,,„„, in

Mtate in remainder, with a «>°«''°^V™lY, „tate "o"'* ^ »»''' "°*"

?Seo°'lVrtdS'"t£?'Ti&e''S'liXSSerifo. d. ..r«. v. C.»..

•^"'Tlfe'Je^^u^to^he feniale legatees Provi^^^^^^^^^^^



CHAPTER XL.

GIFTS TO THE HEIB AS PDBCHASEB (WITHOUT ANY ESTATB IN THB

ANCESTOE.)

GiTTS TO " IlEIB," How CONBTBOTm.

Gifts to the heir, whether of the testator himself, or of

another, are so frequently found in wills, and where these instru-

ments are the production of persons unskilled in technical lan-

guage, the term " heir " is so often used in a vague and inaccurate

sense, that to ascertain and fix its signification in regard to real

and personal estate respectively, whether alone or in conjunc-

tion with other phrases which most usually accompany it, is a

point of no inconsiderahle importance. Like all other legal

terms, the word " heir," when unexplained and uncontrolled by the

context, must be interpreted according to its strict and technical

import; in which sense it obviously designates the person or

persona appointed by law to succeed to the real estate in ques-

tion in case of intestacy. It is clear, therefore, that where a

testator devises real estate simply to his heir, or to his heir at

law, or his right heirs, the devise will apply to the person or

persons answering this description at his death, and who, under

the recent enactment regulating the law of inheritance, would

take the property in the character of devisee, and not, as form-

erly, by descent. And the circumstance that the expression is heir

(in the singular) and that the heirship resides in, and is divided

among, several individuals as co-heirs or co-heiresses, would cre-

ate no difficulty in the application of this rule of construction;

the word " heir " being in such cases used in a collective sense,

as comprehending any number of persons who may happen to

answer the description; and which persons, if more than one,

would, if there were no words to sever the tenancy, be entitled

as joint tenants.

Ist ed.. Vol. II., p. 1.

Devise to " Heibs " Passes Fee Bimple.

A devise to " the heirs " of the testator or any other person,

(though contained in a will made before 1838), vests in the heir

an estate in fee simple, without words of limitation or any equiv-

alent expression, " for being plurally limited it includeth a fee

simple, and yet it vesteth but in one by purchase."

6th ed., p.l.'wa. He Wavgh (IDUB), 1 Oh. 744.

!l
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Hens or the Body as Pueciiasebs.

Upon the Bame principle it is well settled, that a devise to

the heirs of the body of the testator or of another confers an

estate tail; which estate, it is to be observed, will (unless stopped

in its course by the disentailing act of the tenant in tail), de-

volve to all persons who successively answer the description of

heir of the body.

l«t ed Vol II., p. 2. MandeniUe't Cote, Oo. Utt 26b; Vernon

V. Wright, 7 H. L. C. S5.

*• HEIB *' WriH SUPEBADDED QuALOTOATION.

Where a testator has thrown into the description of heir

an additional ingredient or qualification, the devisee must an-

swer the description in both particulars. Thus a devise to the

right heirs male of the testator, or to the right heirs of his name,

is, according to the early oases, to be read as a devise to the heir,

provided he be a male, or provided he be of the testator's name

(as the case may be); and, consequently, on the principle just

stated, if the character of heir should happen to devolve to a

person not answering to the prescribed sex or name, the devise

would fail.

IM ed.. Vol. II., p. 5.

DocTBiNE Excluded.

But the doctrine of " very heir," as it is sometimes called,

does not apply where the word " heir " is used in a special sense:

as where the gift is to the " heir male (or female) now living."

And in accordance with the modern rule as to the construction

of gifts to heirs male of the body, the doctrine will be excluded

where a gift to " male heirs " is taken to mean heirs male of

the body.
6th ed., p. 1559. l>oe d. Angell v. Anjell, 9 Q. B. 328.

Wbktbeb Devise to Heibs of the Body, Male o» Female, Appues to

A Pkbsos Not Heie Genebal.

It remains to be considered, how far the doctrine of the

preceding cases is applicable to limitations to heirs of the body.

Sir Edward Coke lays down the following distinction :—" That

where lands are given to a man and his heirs females of his body,

if he dieth leaving issue a son and a daughter, the daughter shall

inherit; for the will of the donor, the statute working with it,

shall be observed. But in the case of a purchase, it is otherwise;

for if A. have issue a son and a daughter, and a lease for life be

made, the remainder to the heirs female of the body of A., and

A. dieth, the heir female can take nothing, because she is not

heir; for she must be heir and heir female, which she is not,

because her brother is heir."

l»t ed.. Vol. II., p. 7.
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LIHIT8 or THK " VlMT HEU " DOCTUNE.
It is now clearly settled that so far as estates tail are concerned,

Lord Coke's doctrine is no longer applicable.
8th ed., p. 1561. WrigMton v. J/orovfav, 14 M. & W. 231.

Hdb Mau or THi Body Claiuino by Descekt, Mcst Claiu TKBOcaa
Heibs Male.

And here it may be proper to notice, that, in order to en-
title a person to inherit by the description of heir male or heir
female of the body, it is essential not only that the claimant be
of the prescribed sex, but that such person trace his or her
descent entirely through the male or female line, as the case
may be. Thus, it is laid down by Littleton, that " if lands be
given to a man and the heirs male of his body, and he hath issue
a daughter, who has issue a son, and dieth, and after the donee
die, in this case the son of the daughter shall not inherit by
force of the entail; for whoever shall inherit by force of a gift

made to the heirs male, ought to convey his descent wholly by
the heirs male."

Ist ed., Vol. II., p. 9.

AUTEB AS TO HeiBS TaeINO BY PuBCHABE.
It is otherwise, however, in the case of gifts to the heir

male or female by purchase; for, if lands be devised to A. for
life, and, after his decease, to the heirs male of the body of B.,
and B. have a daughter who dies in his lifetime, leaving a son,
who survives B. (all this happening in the lifetime of A., the
tenant for life,) such grandson is entitled, under the devise, ae
a person answering the description of heir male of the body of
B., he being not only the immediate heir of B. (though the heir-
ship is derived through his deceased mother), but being also of
the prescribed sex.

6th ed., p. 1561.

Teohhicai Sense or " Heib Male " not Always Adopted.
The expression " heir male " or " heir female " will not be

construed in its technical sense if thereby the obvious intention
of the testator would be defeated.

6th ed., p. 1563. Hoe d. Winter v. Perratt, 9 CI. & Fin. fi06.

Nemo Est Haebes Viventis.

It is clear, that no person can sustain the character of heir,
properly so called, in the lifetime of the ancestor, according to
the familiar maxim, nemo est hteres viventis.

1st ed.. Vol. II., p. 12.

Therefore, where a man having two sons, devised lands to
the younger son and the heirs of his hndy, and. for want of such
issue, to the heirs of the body of his elder son, and the younger

n

:. i
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died without iMue in the lifetime of the eldei ,
it was held, that

the K)n of the elder could not take under the devise.

6th ed., p. 1585.

The great struggle, however, in cases of this nature, has

generally been to determine whether the testator uses the word

"heir" according to its strict and proper acceptation, or in the

sense of heir apparent, or in some inaccurate sense.

Bth ed., p. 1565.

H«. W..EN CONBTKUED TO MEAN H.» APPABENT OK HEja P"'"^^
Sometimes the context of the will shows that he mtends the

person described as heir to become entitled under t^^ 8' *

'"J"
ancestor's lifetime; the term being used to designate the heir

apparent, or heir presumptive.

lUd.

GIFT TO TEDE HEIB OP LIVINO PEBSON 18 AN EXECITroBT V-msI.

Ti is hardly necessary' to point out that where m "i d^evise

to the heir of A., a person living at the testator's death heir

means the true heir of A., and not his heir apparent, the devise

is executory, and vests, on the death of A., in the person who is

then his heir.

eth ed.. p. 1566.

.. HEIB," EaLAi™ BY CONTIXT TO DENOTE A PEB80N NOT HB*^*™-^

Where a testator shows by the context of his will that he

intends by the term heir to denote an individual who is not

heir general, such intention, of course, '""'t /'"^"l' ""^ *'

devise will take effect in favour of the person described. Th^,

if a testator says, « I make A. B. my '^'''^'"'^'"iF^^^'),
acre to my heir m '% which is my brother, A B., this is it

seems, a good devise to A. B., although he is not heir general.

l»t cd., Vol. II., p. 18-

CiPAcmr or Spkhai, Hbb not Appected by ms Being Genebai. Heh.

Xt if a person truly answers the special ie'^^tip"^""-

tained in the will, the fact that he is also heir-general affords no

nrXxt for his exclusion; and therefore where a testator devised

[he S^«mate interest in his property to his right heirs on the pa^^

of his mother, his co-heirs at law, who were a so

^^^^^^^J^
parte mntema, were held entitled under the devise. It™y
Requires notice that wherever the heir general is a descendant

or'the brother or sister, or descendant of a^^-t^er or sister o

the testator, he will be heir ex part materna as well as ex parte

^*
^BUl ed., p. 922. RaKlinton v. VFoM, 9 Hare 673.
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It is next to be considered how far the construction n! the

word " heir " is dependent upon, or liable to be varied by, the

nature of the property to which it is applied.

1st ed.. Vol. II.. p. 21.

As Betwbe.n Pahs Paterna and PAiifi Materiva.

If a testator seised of lands by descent from his mother

devises them to his heir, and die leaving different persons his

heir ex parte materna and his heir ex parte paterna (who both

claim at comman law), the question, which is entitled, will de-

pend on whether the devise is sufficient according to the prin-

ciples of the old law to break the descent.

5th eil., p. 923. Davii v. Kirk, 2 K. & J. 301.

In Refrbeacs to Pebsonal Estait. How COKSTBrED.

With respect to the personalty, too, it is often doubtful

whether the testator employs the term " heir " in its strict and

proper acceptation, or in a more lax sense, as descriptive of the

person or persons appointed by law to succeed to property of

this description. Where the gift to the heirs is by way of sub-

stitufion, the latter construction has sometimes prevailed.

Int ed., Vol. II., p. 22.

" HEisfi or THE Body " Oonstbued " Issue."

Where the substituted gift is to "heirs of the body," such

of the next of kin of the propositus will be entitled as are de-

scended from him, that is, his children or other issue.

Sth ed., p. 925. Frice V. LocHey, 6 Bea. 180.

'* Heirs '• Construed '* Issue."

"Heirs" will also be held to mean issue, if the context

equireb that construction.

eth ed.. p. 1571.

" To BE Divided Ahonu the Heibs of A."

Again, a direction to divide a legacy amongst the heirs of

the testator or another person indicates an intention to give

concurrent interests to several ; which can seldom be satisfied by

understanding " heirs " in its primary sense, (which under one

person will, with rare exceptions, be entitled to the whole); but

which will generally be satisfied by construing " heirs " to mean

next of kin.

Ibid. Be Steevvnt' Tmiti, L. R. 15 Eg. 110.

Distbibution Among "Heibs" is TJndeb the Siatute.

In a gift to next of kin expressly according to the Statutes

of Distribution, the statutes not only determine the objects of

gift, but also regulate the manner and proportions in which they

take. And a gift to " heirs," where that expression is construed

to mean statutory next of kin, is brought by the implied refer-
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ence to the statute under the same rule, except that in the latter

case a widow is included as a person entitled under the statute

in cases of intestacy. It does not seem to have heen clearly de-

cided whether a direction for equal diTision will, among " heirs,"

be given effect to, where " heirs " is construed to mean statutory

next of kin.

etta ed., p. 1573. Low v. Smirt, 25 L. J. Ch. 503.

A Pomiom Whibe Realit and Piksonaitt Combined.

They must not be understood to warrant the general posi-

tion, that the word heirs, in relation to personal estate, imports

next of kin, especially if real estate be combined with personalty

in the gift; which circumstance, according to the principle laid

down by Lord Bldon in Wright v. Atkyns, affords a ground for

giving to the word, in reference to both species of property, the

construction which it would receive as to the real estate if that

were the sole subject of disposition.

1st «i., Vol. II., p. 22. Wrisht v. 4«»iM, Coop. PP. 111. 123.

"Hmil" UNIXPIAINED STWCTLT CoNBTBUID IN BEQUESTS OF PlESONAL

Estate. « .,, . i

And even where the entire subject of gift is personal,

the word "heir," unexplained by the context, must be taken

to be used in its proper sense. Thus it is laid down, that if

one devise a term of years to J. S., and after his death that

the heir of J. 3. shall have it; J. S. shall have so many years of

the term as he shaU live, and the heir of J. S. and the executor

of that heir shall have the remainder of the term.

1st ed.. Vol. II., p. 23.

Nor will the construction be varied by the circumstance

that the gift is to the heir in the singular, and there is a

plurality of persons conjointly answering to the description of

heir.

iBt ed., Vol. II., p. 23. Jfoiiiue» v. Blomire, 4 Buaa. 3St.

" BeIIIS," in the PluKAL, SIMIUUII.T CONBTBDED.

And although the word used, in a gift of personal estate

only, is "heirs," in the plural, it wUl, unless explained by the

context, retain its proper sense.

5th ed.. p. 929.

The construction of "heirs," "right heirs," &c., in an

executory trust is treated elsewhere.

eth ed., p. 1677. Chap. XLVIlI.

DlFFEEENCE BETWEEN ReAI AND PeBSONAI. ESTATE.

Mention -nay here be made of the general rule that in a

bequest of personal estate to A. or his heirs, the word "heirs
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18 read as a word of substitution, so as to prevent a lapse, while
in a devise of real estate to A. or his heirs the word " or "

v.as,
in the case of wUls under the old law, read " and," so as to
give A. the fee. Since the Wills Act, this reason no longer
applies, and it is therefore arguable that in such a devise
" heirs " would be read as a word of substitution, so as to give
effect to the obvious intention of the testator

6tb ed.. p. 1678.

" Hniia oB AasioNS."

Where personal property is given to a number of persons
" or their heirs or assigns," the construction is different, for the
addition of " assigns " is taken to show that the testator used
the words "or their heirs or assigns" as words of limitation,
so that the legatees take absolutely.

Ibid. Re WoKon'j Ealate, 8 D. M. 4 G. 173.

" Heirs axd Assiohs."

If there is a bequest of personal estate to several personsm succession, with an ultimate remainder to the testator's
heirs and assigns," it is hardly necessary to say that the ad-

dition of assigns does not affect the construction, and the prop-
erty goes to the testator's heir-at-law.

Ihid.

" HkIBS " HeiD to MiaK " CHII,D>EK " IN RnAXD TO Pemonaltt.
The words "heirs" and "heirs of the body," applied to

personal estate, have been sometimes held to be used synonym-
ously with "children"—a construction which, of courtj, re-
quires an explanatory context.

iBt ed., Vol. 2, p. 23.

Sahx Ckwe-muoTioN Applied in the Case or Heal Estate.
This construction is equally applicable to a devise of real

estate.

6th ed., p. 1B79. Mitrop v. Milroy, 14 Sim. 48.

Hubs or the Boot.

The expression "heirs of the body" will also be held to
mean children, where the context requires that construction

Itti. FoKler v. Cohn, 21 Bea. 360.

^^
Hm"

^™°'' "" ^^ " ™ ^ ASCEETAINED. GlFT TO TESTAIOE'S

What is the period at which the object of a devise to the
heir IS to be ascertained, is a question of frequent occurrence,
in the determination of which, the rule tnat estates shall be
construed to vest at the eariiest possible period consistent with
the will, bears a principal part. An immediate devise to the
testator's own heir vests, of course, at his death, and the inter-

M
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position of a previoui limited ett«t« to a third person doet not

alter the case.

nth ed., 1). 1580. «e D»ker, 7U I* T. 343. (" Kl«ht b.lr.").

(iirr TO THE llEiRs or A STiiANora.
_

On the same principle, an executory gift to the heir of

another person vests as soon as there is a person who answers

that description, namely, at the death of the person named;

and if the gift is postponed till the determination of a limited

interest given to a third person, still the death of the pro-

positus is the time for ascertaining the person of the devisee.

Ihid. Danien v. Earl of Vlarendoit, 1 Vern. 3S.

Sami nni.i AH TO Uial and Pikbonai. Ebiati.

This case also shows, that though the rule which requires

the earliest possible vesting of an interest so given in remainder

is, in a great measure, founded on a reason applicable only to

legal estates in real propeHy; namely, that it is (or was) in the

power of the owner of the prior particular estate to defeat a

contingent remainder; yet that the rule also holds good gener-

ally with regard to personal property for the purposes of the

present question.

Ibii.

I'RltVlOUS DEVISE .--> THE He18 OUT OF SAME raOPEBTT NO CAUSE lOE

AN Exception.

And since a departure from the rule leads to frequent in-

conveniences, slight circumstances or conjectural probability

will not prevent an adherence to it. Thus it is not enough that

the heir has an express estate in the same property limited to

him in a previous part of the will.

Itii. KaaUKmn v. Wau, 9 Hare 073.

Devise to the Person Who Shall be Heie at Putose Time.

If the contingency of the devise consists in the uncertainty

of the object, as if lands be devised to the person who shall, at

a specified time, be the testator's heir of the name of H., no

person will be duly qualified to take the will unless he bears

the name at that time.

eth ed., p. 1581. Thorpe v. Thorpe, 1 H. * C. 326.

Death of Devisee Intestate.

If a person takes land under a devise to him as heir of

the testator, then on his decease intestate descent is traced

from him; but if a testator devises land to the heir, or the heir

of the body, of J. S., and the person so entitled dies intestate,

descent is traced from J. S.

Hid.

t ;

i
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_. FB«d for H*ln—Tlm« (or 01itribBtl«B — DcUnKiBatlom •€<"M—IH««»«OB of Tnmtnm.—].. dicil In IHIO. (Inviiiu mnile it will
Id iXm, by which he l^fi all hln property to two truMteei, to hold Id tniit
fcr the benefit of the Infnnt children o( two nepbewa. The trunteei wer«
to uw the Income, accordlns to their dlicretlon, fop the inpport, main-
tenance, and education of thene children, until each reachni the nue of
twenty-one yeara. The worda In the will were: "And on each child attaln-
InK the age of twenty-Ovo yenra. to pay to anch child what they conalder
would be bia or her ahare in my ealate, dIvidinK the aame r<iually between
auch children llvlog, and the children of any deceaaed child when auch
payment ahall be made, auch payment to be per atlrpea, and not per capita,"
etc.—In 1U04 one of the children died without laaue, and in lIKHi another
child waa bom to one of the nephews. The oldi'at child had now reached
the ale of Iwenty-flve yearn :—Held, that the child who had reached thaan of twenty-five yeara waa entitled to be paid her ahare of the corpua
of the eatate, which ahare waa to be aacertained by dividlnn the corpua
equally among the children then in eaae. they beiof the only onea entitled
to rank, aa the claaa waa then determined.—Held, that the child bom
after the death of the teatator, but before the time for payment to the
oldest child, waa entitled to rank equally with the other children, aa the
claaa waa not determined until then—Held, that, aa the teatator had
dven the truateea full dlacretlon to use the income aa the; miiht aee fit
for the purpoaia mentioned in the will, the Court would not, in the abaenca
fit fraud or wronttdoinft, interfere or direct them Lo tbia reatwct Earla T
iomloB, 4 N. B. Eq. 80, 5 E. L. B. 472.

BliteibaHan of Eatato— " Heln " — " Nazt U Ralnhlp "—
FOTiod of A»o«rt»l»ai.»t.—Following a gift to the teatator'a widow of

J.
"*' *" P'™"""' eatate for her life, there waa thia clanae in a will

:

' My whole estate (after the death of my wife) be equally dlvldn) between
my brothera Luke Oardner. Joaeph Gardner, Mrs. Catharine Walkina, and
my deceased aister, Mra. Sarah A. Hutchison's children, or their heirs.
Should no heirs of any of the above be alive, that it go to the neit in heir-
ship : —Held, that the persona entitled in the first place were all the
children of Luke, Joseph, Catharine, and Sarah, living at the testator'a
death or bom afterwards during the life of the widow, per capita, and not
per stirpes. The words "children or their heirs" meant "children or
their issue," and gave the shares of a child dying in the lifetime of the
Widow to the iasue of the child so dying, in substitution for, and not by
descent from, the child so dying. The shares of the children entitled to
shar« became vested at once; but if any child died in the litetlme of the
widow leaving issue, the share of that child was diverted and went to such
issue, and vested at once and finally in the issue, who then became the
stock of descent. The words " next in heirship " meant the heirs at law
to the realty and the statutory next of kin to the personalty. The heirs
or next of kin are to be aacertained at the death of the person whoae vested
ahare they took. /» re Oordner, 22 C. L. T. 119, 3 O. L. R 343. 1 o
W. B. 1B7.

OoBoral lolioiiie of WUl.—R. died in 1876, leaving a will by which
he deviaed practically all hia property to trastees, upon trust for the benefit
of bis children and their heirs. D. D. R., a son of the testator, died after
hi* father, leaving him surviving a widow and five children:—Held, that
the word "heirs" in the will should be construed In Its strict legal and
technical aenae, and was intended to mean the heirs of law and not the
atatutory next of kin ; and that the widow of the deceaaed son waa not
entitled to any part of the teatator'a property under his will. Smith T.
RobirUon (1909). 4 N. B. Gq. 252,

DoTolvtloB of Eatatea.—Ae Sibbett, 7 O. W. R. 175. Under the
Devolution of Estates Act. the realty vesta, on the testator'a death, in the
peraonal representatives, and, unless they convey to the devisees or heirs,
ivmains vested in them for 3 years ; when, unless the personal represen-
tatives register a caution that it Is Rtill required by them, it vests in the
devisees or heirs, but still remains liable for the debta.

It does not become personal property, but both the realty and person-
alty are assets in the hands of the peraonal representatives for payment
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of d«bti, tbonch tha p(>nonaltr U ittll th» primflry fnnd. (Rt Hopkin»,
82 O. R. SIR.) Where there li n rfilduary lift of both, then the two
c1mii''|| ihare rateahly, uoIcm a contrary intfntlon apprari by the will.

The effect of an ezecutor'i atscDt in kItIdx a teentee a rlrht to recover

peraonalry bequealhrd to him can. prrhepM, honlly be extendttl to the real

property no at to entitle the devl«pe to h convcyanre or poHPPsnion. But.

aa alt deviiei, even itenera) ones of land, are d.^emed aporific ever ilnca

the Wtlla Act, until the lande veet in the devlner, the e>ecutnr« are tniateea

for him, even durioR the thrre year pirlod, lubject to the rlichti of credlton

and to charRPi under the will. See, aUo, He Ferguton, Bennttt v. Vtark-

»0H, 25 O. R. 501. Re Read, 12 O. W. R. 1000.

"R*ln amd Wast of Kla."—Gonitmed In A«e« t. From*, 2S Ch7>

253—irlve to both. Th« meanins la " my heln who woald be entitled If I

died Inteaiata. Tha Ueoi moit be wcertained aa of the death of tbt

teitatnr.
The heira are not only the \Mug brothen and iliten. but alao the

dcacendanta of thoee who were dead, tncludlnn trraodnephewa and ftrand*

nlecei. If the " next of kin " were alone to be coneidered. they could not

compete with their unclei and aunti. Croir**er v. Vatcthra, 1 O. R. 128.

But that la not the caie where heln at law are under conilderation.
" To be paid In equal proportlona to my helm and peraonal repreaeo-

tfttlrea who would be entitled to the aame." A irtft of this kind Is prima

facte a irift iwr capita to the p^nona who are named either by nomination

or by reference. Capet t. Dalton, S8 L. T. 120.

" H«ln."—Teetator devlied his farm to G.. directed that If O. ihonld

die without heln the land ihould be Knid and leiniry paid, and that If

teatator'a widow ihould die or marry before G. ahould have paid |2,000,

the balance ehould be equally divided among the teitator's heirB;—Held,
that the word " heirs " In the bequest of the balance, did not Include the

widow: and the same constnictlon wan put upon the word "heirs" in a
residuary clause contained in the subsequent part of the will. JSateman

T. Batman. 17 Chy. 227.

OkamB* la liftw.—A testator, who owned lands in England and
Ontario In fee simple, devised the same to his wife for life, and after her

decease gave and devised them unto his " right heirs for ever :"—Held, that

14 & 15 Vict. c. 6. C. S. U. C- c. 82, under which defendants claimed to

hare in the property, did not apply, and, therefore, the eldest son took the

eaUtes here as in England. Ti/Iee v. Deal, 19 Chy. 001.

A testator, by his will, made on the 14th August. 1850, devised certain

land to hia widow for life, and after her death, to two nephews, and In the

case of the death of them, or either of them, in his own lifetime, he deviled

the share of such deceased to the heir-at-law or helrs-at-law of such

deceased, hia. her or their heirs and assigns. The Act commonly known
as the Act abollBhing primoKeniture, 14 & 15 Vict. c. 6, was passed on

the 2nd August, 1851, and came into force on the 1st January, 1852. One
nephew of the testator died in IS.'iS, leaving him surviving two scms and
two daughters. The testator died in 1866, and his widow in 1870 :—Held,

that the Act abolishing primogeniture did not apply: (1) because the will

was made before it was passed or took effect; and (2) because the land

had been lawfully devised by the person who had died seised, and, there-

fore that the eldest son of the deceased nephew, aa his common law heir,

was entitled to the remainder in fee expectant upon the death of the

widow. Tyke v. Deal, 19 Chy. 601, approved. Baldwin v. Kingtione, 18

A. R. 63.

A testator, who died on the 8th November, 1867, by his will, made on
the 15th October, 1867, devised lands in Ontario to his wife until her

death or marriage, and upon her death or marriai^e to bis son, " should

he be living at the happening of either of said contingencies," and if not

then living "unto the heirs of the said (son)." The son died in July,

1885, intestate and unmarried, and the widow died in February, 1887:

—

Held, that the Act abolishing heirship by primogeniture, 14 & 15 Vict. c.

6, applied, and that all the brothers and sistera of the son were his

"heirs" and entitled to take under this devise. Tylee v. Deal, 19 Chy.
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. CHAPTER XLI.

Oim TO rAMILY—DKICINDAKTR—lUVI—ETC.

ConiTircnoH or tiir Wtmn " rAuuT."
Th« word family has b««n rarioualy conntrucd, according

to the •ubjert-matter of the gift and the context of the will.

Bometimet the gift ha> been held to be void for uncertainty.
lat M)., Vol. II. p Sn. Harlmi v. Trigi, 1 Br. C. C. 143.

** Familt " RTNONTHOVa wrTH " Iliia " ID Ocviai or Bealtt «t iTanjr.

Sometimea the word family or " houie " (which ia con-

aidered aa aynonymoua) haa been held to mean " heir."

ath «!., p. l.in.

If land be deriaed to a atock, or family, or houae, it ahalt

be underatood of the heir principal of the houae.
6th «d., p. 1SH4.

And this construction haa been adopted in other cnaea,

where the gift waa one of real eatate by itaelf.

IfM. Wriiht T. Atk^M. 17 Vm. 25B, IB Vm. 200.

"FAMiiT" CoNaTaviD "CniLDarx" m Dtriai or Realty.

Ab will preaeptly be mentioned, the popular aae of
" family " aa meaning " children " haa been recognized by the

Courta in the caae of bequeata of peraonal eatate, and it will be

BO construed even in deriaea of real eatate, if the context

requires.

IhU. Uun r. BeUfr, L. R. 14 Eq. 100.

In BE()uEsTa or PnaonALir oa in Mixid Oirra, »FAiin.T" MEAna
" CniLBatK."

In a bequest of peraonalty (including, of courae, the pro-

ceeda of aale of real eatate), or a mixed gift of realty and per-

sonalty, the primary meaning of " family " ia children.

Whether they take per stirpea or per capita, as joint tenants

or as tenants in common, depends upon the form of the gift.

Thus under a gift to A. and B. and their respective families, if

any, one half goea to A. and hia children living at the testator's

death as joint tenants, and the other half goes in like manner
to B. and his children. So if property is given to the testator's

brothers and sisters in equal shares, " and to the families of

such of them as shall be then dead " (that ia, at the period of

distribution), the children of the brothers and sisters take per

stirpes and as joint tenants inter se. But if the gift is simply
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.."to the families of X. and Y.," the children of X and Y. take

per capita, and not per .tirpes and as ]Oir.t tenants.

Itii. Ongory v. Smtrt, 9 Ha. 708.

" i!.»i«it.T ' Does hot IncLvm Paiebts. ,

^here the rift is to the families of named persons, the

of chUdren, whether living or dead.

6th «d., p. 1588.

lUd. '

""Ihl^r "fSr-^'hairoTe:; construed as sy.ony-

mous with "relations."

ITM. CruKV V. Colmon, 9 Vee. 319.

It is observable with respect to the two sets of cases last

refeied to tLt where the word "famUy" was const™ed t"

..probable XJ-'tir^L^CVl '^^ItX^^^^
;:;ti::tntumstancr "T^y" ^'-t a technical word

a common stock, i.e., aii oioou loio
, gonse

delude the husbands and ''"cs °f such pe sons. In t^e^sense

I have just mentioned the family of A. -"^^l^f
..^i;]"^,^ Ŝhe

word which has more than one meaning, has a P™"^'^ ™^*^

rng; and if it has a primary meaning, you want a con^xt to

find another. What then is the primary™« °*
,^*fXhave

Tt i. .'ohildren"- that is clear upon the authorities whicti nave

'blen c^edf^d independently of them I should have come to

the same conclusion." ^^4 r^
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Genebal Remabk on Pbecedino Cases.
" To A. AND His FAlllLT."

It should seem, then, that a gift to the " family " either of

the testator himself, or of another person, will not he held to

be void for uncertainty, unless there is something special cre-

ating that uncertainty. The subject-matter and the context

of the will are to be taken into consideration, and generally

where personal estate is given to A. and his family, the word
" family " will not be rejected as surplusage, or (which amounts
to the same thing) treated as a word of limitation, but will give

a substantive interest to the children or other persons indicated.

5th ei., p. 942. Bealea v. CrUfori, 13 Sim. SBB.

Gift to the " Youngeb Bbancheb " or a " Family."

Whether effect can be given to a devise to the "younger

branches of a family " must of course chiefly depend on the

state of the family at the date of the will.

Sth ed., p. 043.

WoBD " Descendants," How Gonstbued.

A gift to " descendants " receives a construction answering

to the obvious sense of the term; namely, as comprising issue

of every degree.

8th ed., p. 1587. Ralph V. aarrick, 11 Ch. D. 873.

Whetheb Collaterals Mat Be Included.

But if the person to whose descendants the gift is made is

specified, it would seem to require a strong case to enable col-

lateral relations to participate.

5th ed., p. M4. Bett V. Stmehewer, 2 D. J. & S. 537.

Gift to Descendants; Thet Take Peb Capita.

Under a gift to descendants equally, it is clear that the

issue of every degree are entitled per capita, i.e., each individual

of the stock takes an equal share concurrently with, not in the

place of, his or her parent. And even where the gift is to de-

scendants simply, it seems that the same mode of distribution

prevails; unless the context indicates that the testator had a

distribution per stirpes in his view.

l8t ed., Vol. II., p. 32.

Refebencb to Statute.

So if descendants are expressly desired to take in the pro-

portions directed by the statute, they cannot take concurrently

with, but only in the place of, their parents.

5th cd.. p. 945. Smith v. Pepper, 27 Bea. 86.

Substitution.

And where the gift to descendants is substitutional, or

quasi-substitutional, independently of the Statute of Distribu-

tion, the general rule is that they take per stirpes.

eth ed., p. 15S.1. Ralph v. Carrick, 11 Ch. D. 873.
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Modi of Division pee Stutis.
. ...

Where the distribution is to be per stirpes, the pnnciple ol

representation will be applied through all degrees, ehUdren

never taking concurrently with their parents.

Bth ed., p. 9S5.

WHtTUBB "DISCESDANTS" CAN MlAN CBTLDBIN.
„,„„.„;,

It is possible that a clear context might require descend-

ant." to be construed as meaning "chUdren": as is sometime,

done in the case of the word "issue." But " descendants i.

less flexible than "issue."

6th ed., p. 1590.

Beqckst to "Issui," How Constboed.

The word "issue," whpi not restrained by the context is

co-extensive and synonymous with descendants .«""P«hending

objects of every degree. And here the distribution is per

capita, not per stirpes.

1st ed., Vol. n., p. 33.

Where the gift is to A. " and " his issue, or to A. " or "his

issue, and A. dies before the testator, the question arises whether

the rift to the issue is substitutional; if A. s-'tvives the testa-

tor other considerations may arise. Different rules apply ac-

cording to whether the gift is of real estate only, or of personal

estate only, or of real and personal estate together.

6tb ed., p. 1591.

Devise of Real Estats to Issue.

In all the preceding cases, the subject of disposition wa.

personal estate, or (which is identical for this P''.n«'»e) *>>«

J'^
duce of realty. Probably, however, the construction of the word

" issue
" would not be Taried when applied to real estate.

lit ed.. Vol. II., p. 84.

EFFECT WHERE THE DEVISE IS TO THE ISSUE AS TENANT. IN COKKON

iM Fee. » j «
At all events, if the devise to the issue not only confers an

estate in fee, but also contains words of distribution (which are

obviously inconsistent with holding the word -issue to be

synonymous with heirs of the body), it is clear that issue of

every degree are entitled as tenants in common,

eth ed., p. 1S9Z.

EFFECT OF EXCESS DeSIBE TO KEEP ESTATE TOOETH"-

It is equally clear, on the other hand, that if the context

manifests an intention to keep the devised estates together in

a single owner, the issue will take successively m tail.

5th ed., p. MS.
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Distribution pkb Capita ob peb Stibpea.

To return to gifts of personal estate. It has been already

mentioned that under a gift to issue, descendants of every degree

are, as a general rule, entitled per capita as tenants in coniinon

or as joint tenants, according as there are or are not words of

severance, children taking concurrently with their parent. .\nd

gift to the issue of two or more persons follows the same rule.

But, as in the case of gifts to descendants, so in a gift to issue,

the testator may expressly or impliedly direct a division per

stirpes, in which case children are not allowed to take concur-

rently with their parent. The manner in which the stocks are

to be ascertained has also been discussed.

6th cd., p. 1892. Burridge V. Clarlcon, 14 W. R. 970. See p. 773.

Gifts to Pebsonb of Diffebent Oenebations.

In the case of a gift to the issue of a person per stirpes,

the general principle is that children never take concurrently

with their parent. And in other cases, where a division per

stirpes is not directed, " it is certainly not very probable, i

priori, that a testator should intend that parents and children

and grandchildren should take together as tenants in common
per capita; and the Court w;ill not very willingly adopt such a con-

struction. But if such an intention is clearly expressed, and

there is nothing in the will to control it, and to show that such

was not his int' ntlon, that construction must of course prevail."

6th ed., p. 1593. Csncellor v. Cancellor, 2 Dr. & S. 198.

But a contrary intention may appear.

nid. Davit v. Bennett, 4 D. F. * J. 387.

SUBSTITUTIOnAL GIFTS.

Again, where the gift to the issue is substitutional, or quasi-

substitutional, the division is, as a general mle, per stirpes.

Accordingly, if property is given to a number of persons with a

gift by way of substitution to the issue of any of them dyinjr in

the lifetime of the testator, or before the period of distribution,

or if property is given to a number of persons living at a certiin

time, and the issue of such of them as are then dead, tho prim-

ary division is per stirpes, the issue of each of the deceased

persons taking per capita between themselves.

IbU. acKling v. TAomplon, I,. H. 11 Eg. 386 0.

Gift of " Soabe."

If reference is made to the " shares " of the original lega-

tees, this does not make the issue of a deceased bgatee ta!;e

per stirpes as between themselves. Thus where property is

given to A. for life, and after his death to B. and C, and the

fl
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tettator directs that if either of them should be then dead. hi.

share is to go to his issue, and B. and C. both d.e before A

leaving issue, B.'s issue take one half and C.'s issue the other

half, the issue of each taking per capita as between thomseWes.

Ihtd. SoiilUdm V. BMe, 2 W. R. 446.

Igsui TO Take "PAaiiiTB' " Sbabk.
v n t i.

Where the gift to the issue directs that they shall take

their parents' share (or their respective parents' shares), tne

question is more difficult.

IM.

According to the principle laid down in Boss v. Hosa and

Ralph V. Carrick, where there is a gift to " issue," and it appear*

from the whole wiU that " issue " is to be construed in its Proper

sense, then "
e effect of a direction that " issue " are to take their

parents' share, is that the distribution is per stirpes throughout.

6th ed., p. 1585. «o.. V. Bo... 20 Bm. 645. B.lp^ V. Oarrxclc. 11

C*. D. 873.

When Issue Asotbtaiwid. ... „„„„..

The general rule whei. the class of issue is to be ascer-

tained seems to he similar to that hereinafter stated with re-

gard to gifts to children. Thus under an immediate gitt U
the issue of A., the class is ascertained at the testators death

while if the gift is subject to a prior interest, the class is not

d^^ Ltil it death of the tenant for We so that it includes

all who are bom between the death of the testator and that of

the tenant for life. Where the class take as joint tenants the

result often is that the issue Uving at the death of the tenant

for life take the whole by survivorship.

eth ed.. p. 151)0. Surridfe v. Clarke, 14 W. R. 079. Lee v. Lee,

1 Dr. 4 Sm. 87.

SUMTITDTIOIIAI, GOT. „„„„V,.t
Where the gift to the issue is substitutional a somewhat

different rule prevails.

Ihid.

"ISSCli" EXHAIHID TO MEAN CHILBBEN.
i, .

The word "issue," however, may be, and frequently is, ex-

plained by the context to bear the restricted sense of chU-

6th €d., p. 1SB6. Ralp* V. Carriole. 11 Ch. D. 883.

SIRVBCE TO "FaIBBB" « " MOTHEI."

Whew a wUl declares that in the event of tl 3 deaths of

, ^,..;„„„ _- i.^™t=<= ho^nrf n spffciSed time, their issue
oriBiiittl aevisees nr icgatee= oein.< :% 'i

shall take the shares which the father or mother of such issue
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would have taken if then living, it is obvious that issue must be
construed to mean children.

6th ed.. p. MO.

Ob to " PABEIfT."

And a clause substituting issue for their parents, it seems,

has the same effect, the word " parents " so used boing con-
sidered to denote the original legatees, and not the parents of

their issue remoter than children.
eth ed., p. 1507. SiUey v. Perry. 7 Vet. B22.

Effect of Gift Oveb on Failure op Issue.

Whether the so-called rule in Sibley v. Perry is a rule of

general application or not, it is clear that it does not apply in

cases where there is a gift over on a general failure of issue of

the original legatee.

6th ed., p. 139S. Rou v. Rou. 20 Bra. MS.
" Issue of Issue,"

Where the gift is to issue, and the testator proceeds to

speak of " issue " of that issue, it is clear that he did not, in the
first instance, use the word " issue " in its most comprehensive
sense; and if he has further called the first "parents" >i the
second, the sense to which the word is limited must be that of

"children." Even without the latter circumstance it is difficult

to see how, if restricted at all, the term can mean anything but
children, unless it means issue living at a particular period.

Sth ed., p. 9B1. Popt V. Pope. 14 Bea. 891.

Gift to Issue Refrbxed to as Gift to Childben.

A gift to issue r ay also be restricted to children by a
codicil, or another cla e of the will, referring to it as a gift to
" children," or by declaring the trusts by reference to trusts for

children.

Sth pd., p. 052.

Effect Whebe
febentlt.

' Issue '* ahd '* Childben " Am Used Indif-

Difficulty, however, often arises from the testator having
used the words issue and children synonymously, rendering it

necessary therefore, in order to avoid the failure of the gift for

uncertainty, that the prevalency of one of these respective terms
should be established. Lord Hardwicke thought, that, where
the gift was to several, or the respective issues of their bodies,

in case any of them should be dead at the time of distribution

—viz., to each, or their respective children one-fourth, followed

by a gift to survivors, in case any of them should be dead with-

out issue, the word " children " was not restrictive of " issue
"

previously mentioned, the videlicet being merely explanatory of

i
!

n

ii
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the shares to be taken, and not of the object, to take. The

word "children," therefore, was to be conetrued an meaning

issue, and not " issue " abridged to children.

lit «d., Vol. II., p. 37. „, „ mjn
WytK T HlG€kn,an, 1 Ve.. «n. IW. Harle, v. il>tlori. 21 Bm. 280.

Where " Chh.d«e.n " r«EVAiiJ!.

On the other hand, the word "children" will control the

word " iiisue," if that construction appears to be consistent with

the testator's intention.

etb ed., p. 1B02.

Effect Given to Each Wo«d.

There is, of course, nothing to prevent a testator from using

" issue
" and " children " in their proper meanings in different

parts of the will.

na.

The Hole is Bidoewat v. Munkitthick.

The well-taiown dictum of Lord St. Leonards m the case

of Hidgeway v. Mnnkittrick is as follows: "It is a well-settled

rule of construction, and one to which from its soundness 1

shall always strictly adhere, never to put a different construction

on the same word, where it occurs twice or oftener in the same

instrument, unless there appear a clear intention to the con-

"^"irt ed., Vol. 11., p. 386 n. ie«»ew«» v. MuMttnch, 1 Dr. ft W. 84.

A sounder, or at any rate a safer, rale is to be found in the

observations of Knight Bruce, V.-C, on the meaning of this

very word "issue." "Before I can restrain that word, saw

the Vice-chancellor in Head v. Bandall, 'from its legal and

proper import, I must be satisfied that the content, of the wiU

demonstrate the testator to have intended to use it ra a re-

stricted sense.'"

Head V. KbikIoH, 2 T. ft C. C. C. p. 236.

Effect of Context. .

Whatever the value of Lord St. Leonards' canon of con-

struction may be, it clearly does not apply where the context

furnishes a guide to the testator's meaning, for it frequently

happens that a testator uses "issue" in one part of his will,

as meaning " chUdren," and in another part as raeamng issue

in the proper sense of the word.

eth ed., p. 1804. Re Corrie't WUt, 32 Bea. 426.

'* Eldest Issue Male." , .. j„„;_

A gift to the "eldest issue male" of a person prima lacie

means his eldest son.

Ibid.
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ILLEOITIUATE ClIILDBE.I.

A gift to the " issue " of a person may include his illegiti-

mate children, if the context of the will allows that construc-
tion.

nu.

Oirr TO Next of Kin, How Constbued.

A devise of land or bequest of personal property to " next
of kin" without more, enures for the benefit of the nearest
blood-relations in equal degree of the propositus, such objects
being determined without regard to the Statutes of Distribu-
tion; and they take as joint tenants in equal shares.

Ittd. Withy T. ilanilei, 4 Bea. 3fS8, 10 CI. & Fin. 215.

Held, that the trust applied to the next of kin in the
strictest sense of ;he term, excluding persons entitled by repre-
sentation under the statute.

eth ed., p. 180B. Elnulei/ v. Yming, 2 Mj. & K. 780.

A lift to " neit of kin in ir,ual ietrex " has been twice held to c'l-
clude reprMentatlTen. Wimhlet \. Pitchtr, 12 Ve». 433 ; Anon. 1 Mad. 36.

Paughts and Cbildben Being or Kin in E<)ual Deobie, Take To-
OETHER AB *' NEXT OF KiN."

So all who are of equal degree will be included in such a
gift, though some of them may be beyond the statutory limit.

Bth ed., p. 1806. Wilhy v. J/nnyle., 10 CI. 4 Fin. 21.'i.

The degrees are reckoned according to the civil law, so
that kindred of the half-blood stand on equal ground with those
of the whole blood.

IM. Orievti v. RmKlty, 10 Bare, 63.

SccTB, Wheie Statute or DisTsiBtnioR la Retebied to.

A reference to the statute, whether express, or implied
from a mention of intestacy, will admit all kindred, and only
those, who are within the statutory limit. Consequently, the
children of deceased brothers and sisters will take concurrently
with living brothers and sisters.

Hid. Be Orttv't Setttement (1806), 2 Ch. 802.

" Pessons Entitled undeb the aTATCTE."

It will not, however, admit a husband tr wife, who are Hot
of kin to each other, nor, indeed, considered as such by the
statute. It follows that where the same reason for exclusion
does not exist, as in the case of a gift " to the person or persons
who would under the statute have been entitled to the testator's

personal estate in case he had not disposed of the same by will,"

M

i I
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But a husband cannot take even
780

the wife wUl take a share,

under a gift of this nature.

'tf.;. L... 29 L. J. Ch. 788, Starr v. »«.».rr». 23 B... 436; ^Vo,^

V. Watt, a Vn. 244.

"""mr;e;;iT;:rpert; i'lrSln case of the death of

a n,a^edVoU in'her'^bJ.band'. Ufetime *» .»* Pe--

would have been entitled thereto in case she had d.ed intestate

Tnd unmarried, the word "unmarried ' is f
''"''"y ^!j^ ^°

mean "not haying a husband at the time of her death To

Z2e to the word its other meaning would plainly exclude the

lidren of the marriage; and slight circumstances such as an

express prorision made for the chJdren m another P«rt of the

will either out of the same, or a different fund, have been held

:it'to contr^ the rule, {n short, the object of the provision

is considered to be merely to exclude the liusband

6th ed., p. 16OT. «• O""""'* '""*•• *« I- •'• ^n- »»»

And the mere circumstance that the woman is unmarried

at the date of the will does not supply a reason for Pitting a

dfferent construction on the word, since when it occurs wUh

such a context it is clear that her marriage at some future time

is contemplated.

nid. Day v. Barnard, 1 Dr. * Bm. 301.

WITHOUT Havwo Been Maebied.. ,

Where personal property is bequeathed, after the death of

a marr?^ wVman, to the pe"ons who -o^\^r-'^ZT^r
to it "if .he had died intestate and without having been mar-

ried" the general rule is that these words, being clear and un-

ambiguous, are to be taken in their natural meanmg so as to

exclude her issue as weU as her husband, if »-?. /"^ t^^"^, P'^^

vent him from becoming entitled to the shares of any children

who die before acquiring a vested interest.

nid. Rt W»««o«'« Trurtt, 55 L. T. ai6.

How Statdtoet Next or Km Take.
, ,. . . _,„ .i„ .^.^_

If a testator directs payment and division under the stat-

ute, and does not expressly state how the objects are to take

they take in the shares directed by the statute, and as tenants

n common. This mode of distribution would be excluded by

an eTe» direction to divide in equal "^ares, but not b a

mere direction to take as tenants in common, without spec-fy-

ta/the shares, nor by the circumstance that the description

exdudes a pers;n, (vi.. the widow) who would have taken a share
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in case of actnal intestacy, the whole fund being divided among
the others ai if they alone had been entitled under the statute

6th id., p. 1608.

The reference to the statute must, however, be unam-
biguous. Thus a gift to the " next of kin " of a married woman
"as if she had died unmarried" has been held too doubtful a
reference to the statute to let in any but the nearest relations.
And a gift to the " legal or next of kin " has been held to bear
the same construction as a gift to the next of kin.

atfa ed., p. leoe.

ConsTiDCTioN or Gift to Next or Km. Exciuaivi or A.
Where the personal property is bequeathed to the persons,

exclusive of A., who under the statute would be the testator's
next of kin, and A. is in fact his sole next of kin, the property
goes to those persons who, if A. were out of the way, would be
the testator's next of kin.

lUi. Ke Taylor, 52 L. T. 838.

Exclusion bt Ihpucation.

If a testator bequeaths personal property to A. for life

and after his death to B. for life, and then to " my other next
of kin," and A. happens to be the sole next of kin at the testa-
tor's death, he is excluded by force of the word "otBer." But if a
testator gives a life interest to A. and B., with remainder to his
own next of kin, and A. and B. answer that description, they are
not excluded by the fact that a life interest has been expressly
given them.

Ihid. Cooper v. Z)«t)Mn, IS Sim. 290.

Assumption of Nahk.
Gbahoe of Nahe bt Masbiaoe.

Where there is a devise of land to the " first and nearest of
my kindred being male and of my name and blood," only those
who are of the name as well as of the blood can claim ; and the
qualification as to the name is not satisfied by an assumption
of it by royal license. According to some of the older cases, a
woman whose maiden name is that of the testator cannot claim
under such a devise if she changes her name by marriage dur-
ing the testator's lifetime, or even before the devise takes effect.

IWd, Leigh v. Leigh, 15 Ves. 92.

Gift to Next of Kin ex pabte Matebna.
Under a bequest to the next of kin, ex parte matem&, a

person who happens to be next of kin on the father's, as well

as on the mother's side, will be entitled, unless the testator has
expressly excluded the former.

6th ed., p. 1010. Oundrti v. Pinnigcr, 14 Bra. 04.
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Next or Km or I'lMonii orHM Than Tmtatoi.

Queition* on gifti to next of kin generally anie where the

relationship is to be defined with reference to the teitator him-

self, but sometimes it has reference to other persons.

6th «!., p. 1611. PworoU »• Ortforil. 4 Bum, 526.

'*"^f"Jnon'Iltr^'b^ueathed by a domicUed Englishman to

the
" next of kin " of a foreigner, the next of kin must be ascer-

tained according to English law.

ibu. «. F.^«.»-. wm (i9oa). 1 ch. m
iLUoniiiATE NixT or Km. t o ii _.~.»i«

The principle recognized in Seale-Hayne t. Jodrel
,
namely,

that if a testator in one part of his will treats named lUegitunat^

relations a. legitimate, he may fairly be presumed to mclud.

them in a gift to legitimate relations as a cUm, appUes to gifts

*°
°'f

«."
'/mi. S~..H.,« V. ,/»*.« (1891). A. C, 80.. «. woo*

(1002), 2 db. S42.

• LMAL HtPH»rt.TATi«s" 01 " Pesmnal Bepbsmtati™." how CO!.-

'ThTconstraction of the words "legal rept^sentatives,"

or "personal representatlres," ha. P""''*^* ""^f
P"'

plexinV and fmitful topic of controyersy. Each of these

te™" in it. .trict and literal ««eptation, evidently me««

"eTJ^utors." or « administrator.," who are P'^^'T '?«
the "personal representative. " of their deceawd testator or

intestate- but as these persons sustain a fiduciary char-

acter H i. imp" bable that the testator should intend t„

make them beneficial objects of gift; and «1™»*
^-l^^f/^ "l*'

he should mean them to take the property a. part »< .tt^« 8«°«™1

personal estate of their te.tator or intestate, which .., in effect

to make him the legatee. Accordingly, in °"'"«™»'
«"«f.' ^^^

term "legal repreaentative," or "personal representative has

be™ conftrued^s synonymous with next of km, or ra her a,

descriptive of the person or pereons taking the pe«onal estate

under S^Statutes'of Distribution, who may be said in a oo,e

and popular aense, to " 'epresent " the deceased Cowe-

quently, if the deceased left a widow, she will be included. But

a husband is not entitled under such a gift.

l»t «d., Vol. II., p. 39. Doody V. Higgin,, 2 K. ft J., va.

In order, however, that "representatives" (with or without

the addition of " legal " or " persomil") should be so

f^^^^^'
there must be something in the scheme or context of the m
from which the testator's intention may he inferred. The most
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important cl.„ of CMei in which tbii conitruotion ha. prcTailed

Oth «!.. p. 1(112. Clio, V. roHon. 2 B,,. 07.

In then two caMi the gift to the p«non named wa. im-med,.te; a crcumatance which will be ob«,rved u^ "
the

eth ed., p. 1613. Bee p. 78B.

" RiniUEKTATiru."

i. tJ^l""" ''"°?'''!' "' conitruction appUei where the rift.to the repre.ent.tiTe.," without the addition of "
legal Klper«,nal." Without ,ome controlling context, . ,5b,tlt"t.on.l gift to per.onal repreMntative.. 7S o«e. where there i.preceding life e.tate. i. prim* facie cor,.tru.d a ^ft to theexecutor, or administrator..

*

«th ed.. p. 1814. H, Cnwforf, Truwt.. 2 Dr. 230.

'""An°d' «Tf!Z" '''"'™" ? ^''•"™*«'» - 8A« W,u..

Whenever h.„./<i' '""P™"^ '" '""'' » ^"'''""" "-^-ningwhenever he use. a different eiprcion, it i. alwav. a circum-

S-T"''"'' V' «'""*""=«- which readJ the word.

*fc.f*V <
P*,"T' "P'e»°t««Te." a. denoting next of kinthat there

^ elsewhere in the ume will, and in reference toanother .ubjeot of di.p„rition; a gift to the exLtor, o admimstrator. of the ume individual.
"wuror. or ad-

ItU. WQlltr T. UaUn, 8 Blm. 148.

Out to "BxMuroia oa Adiiismtbaiom ••

.true^^',!^frf"r*°""
"' ""^i-i't'-'tor." would be con-

Ie«l^ J^uJ^l'^^^" " "dminiatrator. of the deceasedlegatee to be held by them a. part of hU eatate.
8«1 ed., p. 161B. He cit,, H L. J. Ch. 848.

EmcT OF Added Woum.
A testator may al.o .how that he u.e8 "representative."

JLTrr*.""/ :* ^ ^' "^^^1^ explanatory word.: a, where

,!^ 't V '"' °"* ^"^"^ " P«"°'"> repre.entatives.»IM. StacUale v. NiekoUon, L. R. 4 Eq. 8B9.

So a gift to "such person, as shall be the legal personalrep esentatives of ^he testator or another persS It some

i^TjT "^' «.?!""y> '"'°«*^°«d to "'»° the statutory

Ti t^V "*.'/ *^^ P'* " to the "personal representatives

ZnT\ ^l
'", '* T™ *^"* **"> "«t of kin in the proper

sense of the word, and not the statutory next of kin, are meani,and they take a. joint tenants. And the same result follows
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,)
!

if the gift ii to "the executon, or Bdminirtntori, or other

lenl repre»nt«tiTe« of her proper own blood ind kindred."

eih •!.. p. IBIB. Lo't T. fll«».«, 3 Vm. 4(«. N« J/«ri»'f Tnul.

2 W. B. 4M>.

Where " repreient»tiTei " metni the ititutory next of k^

the mtnner and proportioni in which they take are r«gulitjd

by the lUtute, unleM they are eipreuly directed to UU
equally.

etb ed., p. I81«-

Where " representatiTea
"

take aa joint tenanti.

/M, SlooMai* T. Hiektkon

meani the true next of kin, they

L. R. « Eq. aae.

"PiaK)H*L BararswiATi^" HitD lo Mmh • DiacinDAiiTa."

In iome caaei, howeTer, "peraonal repreaenUtivea hai

been held to mean " deicendanta."

nu. Alktrton ». Cmtlher, 19 B»«. 448.

"EDicDTOi. oa ADicim.TaAToa." Oiu) Aa Woaia or UmrATioii.

Thoae caaea in which legal personal repreaentativea take

bv direct gift must, however, be carefully dirtingui.hed from

those in which the words " executors and administrator., or

« leital representatives," are used as mere words of limitation.

As in the common case of a gift to A. and his executors or

administrators, or to A. and his legal representatives, which will,

beyond all question, vest the absolute interest in A.

8tb ed., p. 1817. ApplttoK V. «o»l«». U B. 8 Eg. 186.

Un BSTAT. Oiv.li TO A. Am. UiniiATi Tau.T wa A.'. Exxctrroaa ua

rnaoRAL ElFlIMHTATlVaa.

The same construction, too, in some instances, has been

applied in cases of a more doubtful complexion; as where the

bequest waa to A. for life, and, after his decease, to his execu-

tors or administrators or personal representatives. So, in

numerous instances, where a testator has given a fund m trust

for A for life (frequently a married woman), with power to

appoint it after her death, and, in default of appointment, to

thr« executors and administrators," or to the "personal repre-

sentatives" of A., the words have received this their proper

interpretation. A. was considered to be the only object o

bounty and the words were held to be in effect mere words or

limitation. And a trust for children which fails, or a clause

of forfeiture on alienation or bankruptcy, which is not called

into action, interposed between the life estate and the ultimate

trust, will not affect the construction. But this rule of con-

struction will be excluded if the testator adds a clause fixing
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IL'oS' '" """ "" "~""'" <" "pr...„,.tiv« „, to b.

^ ,J'i. «,., p. ,«„. /.«.H,.n,.t„..oj„r.Mn. «.;,.«„«,), w.

W.° ,
'*"** " '""•' coMtruction of the wordi "execu

^ .h.: 'Tr""'"''':.''
°°' ='""'"«'' *» c«. whereZ

» re? , - re" 1?.'* ' •''"" ?" '" ^- '""^ *'"' P" '» hi'

l- > ':. oTKl'th" " " ""' '""" "' • ""-'"•"'- ""
''

'
i

. p. ntl2. <•»„„„ V. P».p«o,, 33 B,,. BM
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"executors" or " representativeB " of A. (who is dead at the

date of the will,) receives the same construction.

6th ed., p. 1621. TrelieKu V. //elyor, 4 Ch. D. BS.

Whether Executobs o« Adminibtbatobs am Entitled toi Tbeib Own
Benefit.

But of course a testator may add explanatory words which

show that hy " executors or administrators " he means next of

kin.

IM.

Unless a contrary intention appears by the context, what-

ever is bequeathed to the executors or administrators of a per-

son vests in them as part of his personal estate.

lUd. Stoeka v. Dodtlev, 1 Kee. 325.

And the same rule prevails though the original gift is im-

mediate, and the legatee dies in the testator's lifetime, or is

dead at the date of the will.

nU. Long v. Watkiiuon, 17 Bea. 471.

In Case of Real Estate.

It has also been held applicable to the case of real estate,

the gift in that case being held equivalent to a declaration that

the estate shall be held by the executors as part of the personal

estate of the person named.

Bth ed., p. 965. Dwon v. Diron, 24 Bea. 135.

If, however, the testator explicitly declares that the execu-

tors or administrators shall be entitled for their own benefit,

this construction must prevail against any suggestion as to the

improbability of such a mode of disposition.

6th ed., p. 1621.

QENEBAL GONCLUBIOIf.

The conclusion is that under a gift sanply to " representa-

tives," "legal representatives," "personal representatives," and

to "executors and administrators," the hand to receive the

property is that of the person constituted representative by tbe

proper Court, and that it lies on those maintaining a different

construction to show that the testator's intention is clearly so;

but that the person so constituted will, in the absence of a clear

intention to the contrary, take the property as part of the

estate of the person whose representative he is, and not bene-

ficially.

5th ed., p. 966. Bollotcay v. Clarkson. 2 Hare 523.

CONSIBDCnON OF OlFT TO ExECtlTOBS OF TebTATOB HIMBEUT.

Where a testator bequeaths property to his own executors,

the question sometimes arises whether they take beneficially or

not. This question is discussed in another chapter.

6th ed.. p. 1622. Chapter XVIII.
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Lapsi.

Where there is a gift to executors beneficially as tenants in

common, and one of them dies in the testator's lifetime, the

qneation may arise whether his share lapses.

Ibid.

The question whether a bequest to an executor is beneficial

or fiduciary, generally arises with reference to residuary gifts,

bnt sometimes it arises with reference to a specific or pecuniary

bequest.

/Md.

Beneficial Ij»act to Executob Generally PBEsriiED to be Given to
HlU IN THAT CHABACTEB.

When a testator gives to his executors, describing them as

such, a specific or pecuniary legacy, which is clearly beneficial,

the general rule, in the absence of indication of intention to

the contrary, is to regard the legacy as given to the persons so

described in their character of executors. And accordingly no

such person will be entitled to claim the legacy unless he under-

takes the duties of the office to which he has been appointed.

" Nothing is so clear as that if a legacy is given to a man as

executor, whether expressed to be for care and pa^ns or not,

he must, in order to entitle himself to the legacy, clothe him-

self with the character of executor," either by proving the will,

or by taking upon himself the duties of executor.

IbU. Lcm4 v. Mathmct, ti. R. 8 Eq. 277.

Thus, it a testator says " I give 50!. to A. as my executor,"

or " for his trouble," or " I appoint A. my executor, desiring him
to accept lOOi," or if he appoints A. his executor and in a sub-

sequent part of the will gi.es a legacy to "the said A.," or if

he gives a legacy to A. and B. " my executors hereinafter

named," and in a subsequent part of the will appoints A. and B.

executors of his will, or even if the appointment as executors

follows the bequest of the legacy, in all such cases the legacy

is regarded as annexed to the executorship.

6th ed., D. 1623.

Additional Executob.

Where an additional executor is appointed by codicil, this

does not, without more, entitle him to share in benefits given

by the will to the original executors.
lUd. mUertdon v. Orore. 21 Bea. r>18.

The Pbesumption Mat be Rebutted bt Indication of Contbabt In-
tention.

But the presumption that a legacy to a person eppointed

executor is given to him in that character may be rebutted, if

: !
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the legatee can aatisfy the Court that it was the intention of

the testator that he should take the legacy independently of

the executorship. If he should succeed in doing so, he will he
entitled to receive his legacy, though he refuse to undertake
the office.

Stb ed., p. set. Stackpoole v. Bowett. Vi Ves. 417.

What Will bi Suitioiciit to Indicate Cohtbabt Iihihtiob.

A renouncing executor will be entitled to claim his legacy,

if he can show that the testator intended him to take independ-

ently of his office by the context of the bequest, or by indica-

tions of eueh intention appearing in other parts of the will, or

even, as has been said, by adducing parol evidence of such in-

tention.

5th ed., p. 967

WOBD EXPBEBBITZ OF RE^ABD AND AFFECTION.

The presumption may, accordingly, be rebutted, if the be-

quest itself contains expressions indicating that the testator's

motive in giving the legacy was that of personal regard and
affection, and not to provide a remuneration for trouble in ad-

ministering the estate.

5th ed., p. 967. Coekentl v. Barber, 2 Rnra. 586.

Mention of Testatob's Relationship to the Ijsatee-Bxecdtob.

Similarly, the description of a legatee named as executor

by his degree of relationship to the testator has been held suf-

ficient to rebut the presumption that the legacy is annexed to

the office.

6th ed., p. 1624. Compton v. BlawKam, 2 Coll. 201.

The presumption has in several cases been held to be re-

butted where a legacy to a person named executor was given in

remainder expectant on the determination of a life-interest.

eth ed., p. 1624. WMeM v. Davia, 22 L. J. Ch. 496.

Leoact to Executob bt Name.

The presumption that a legacy given to a person who is

appointed executor is annexed to the office, will not be rebutted

by the mere fact that the legacy is given to him by name with-

out describing him as executor, and that his appointment as

executor occurs in a subsequent part of the will, or that the ap-

pointment is made by the will and the legacy is given by a

codicil to the person so appointed, merely naming him.
5th «]., p. 070. Stackpoole v. Hov>elt, 13 Ves. 417.

WiTAT IB Sufficient Assumption of Kxix-utobship to Support Claim
to Leoact.

The next question with regard to legacies to persons ap-

pointed executors is as to what will amount to a sufficient as-
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sumption of the character of an executor to entitle them to

claim their legacies.

Sth ed., p. 971.

It is clear that if the legatee proves the will with a boi^

fide intention to act as executor, that will be sufficient to en-

title him to his legacy, even though he should die before the

business of administering the estate is completed. And he may
prove at any time before the estate is fully administered. Prov-

ing the will is prim& facie regarded as an acceptance of the

trust.

5th td.. p. »n. Ilollingiworth v. Oratelt, 15 Sim. 52. Mucklow v.

Puller, Jac. 108.

Acnna as Executob.

It will also be a sufficient assumption of office if the lega-

tee, though he docs not prove the will, unequivocally shows by

his conduct that he intends to perform his duty as executor.

Stb ed., p. 9T1.

Incapacity to Act.

But in order to entitle an executor-legatee to his legacy he

must either prove or act under the will. He will not be entitled

to the legacy, by its being shown that he was incapacitated from

undertaking the office by age and infirmity, or illness, or by

death before he had time to prove the will.

Hth ed., p. 971. Oriffitha v. Pruen, 11 Sim. 202.

PBOBATE FbAUDULENTLT OsTAINEa

The mere fact of proving a will will not support an execu-

tor's claim to his legacy if it appears that he procured probate

merely in order to claim the legacy and without any bon4 fide

intention to act in the trust of the will; k fortiori if in conse-

quence of misconduct as executor he is restrained from inter-

fering in the administration of the estate.

6th ed., p. 971. Harfori v. Broumini. 1 Oox. 302.

Gesbeb or ANKurrr Given to Executob eob His TsoimLE.

Sometimes a testator gives an annuity to his executors or

trustees for their trouble in administering his estate, and events

may occur raising the question as to whether the annuity should

cease to be payable. It may be stated, as a general rule, that

it continues to be payable, although the trustees employ an

agent to collect rents, or although a suit for the administration

of the testator's estate may have been instituted, unless the

trustees are thereby relieved of their duties. But if the annuity

is expressly given for collecting the rents, and the trustees em-

ploy a collector, they are not entitled to the annuity in addition

to the collector's salary.

eth ed.. p. 1627. Baker v. Martin. S Sim. 25. Re Uufett, 50 L. T.

671, 56 L. T. 886.
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Oim TO " BlLAIIONB," How CONSTBUED.

Objects or a (lirr to Relations Dvtebmined bt Statuivs or Dis*
TBIBCTION.

The word relations taken in its widest extent embraces an

almost illimitable range of objects; for it comprehends p«rsons

of every degree of consanguinity, however remote, and hence,

unless some line were drawn, the effect would be, that every

such gift would be void for uncertainty. In order to avoid this

consequence, recourse is had to the Statutes of Distribution;

and it has been long settled, that a bequest to relations applies

to the person or persons who would, by virtue of those statutes,

take the personal estate under an intestacy, either as next of

kin, or by representation of next of kin.

lit ed., Vol. II., p. 4S. Be CapUn'a WiU, 2 Dr. & 8m. 527.

Ab TO Real Hvtate.

It was formerly doubted whether this construction extended

to devises of real estate, but the afiSrmative was decided in the

case of Doe d. Thwaites v. Over.

IHd. and Sth ed., p. 1828. Doe i. Th,vf>titei v. Over, 1 Taunt, 268.

The rule which makes the Statutes of Distribution the

guide in these cases, is not departed from on slight grounds.

Thus, the exception out of a bequest to relations, of a nephew

of the testator (who was the son of a living sister), was not con-

sidered a valid ground for holding the gift to include other per-

sons in the same degree of relationship, and thereby let in the

children of a living sister, to claim concurrently with their

parent, and other surviving brothers, sisters, and the children

of a deceased brother, of the testator.

1\M. and etb ed., p. 1628. Knyner v. Jfowbray, 3 B. C. C. 234.

To *' Relation " in the Sinoulab.

There is, it seems, no difference in effect between a gift to

relations in the plural, and relation in the singular; the former

would apply to a single individual, and the latter to any larger

number; the term relation being regarded as nomen coUectivum.

And this construction obtained in one case where the expres-

sion was " my nearest relation of the name of Pyots."

Ist ed., Vol. II., p. 4«.

" REZ.ATIVEB.'*

The expressions " blood relations " and " relatives " have

the same meaning as " relations."

6th ed., p. 1629. Ifahtthwy v. Denton. .1 K. & .1. .">20.

" Next op Blood."

In a deed, a limitation of land to the "next of blood," or

"nearest of blood," of A. would, it seems, enure in favour of
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the individual answerinj? that deacription according to the rules

of descent; thus, supposing there were two brothers, A. and B.,

and B. died, leaving two sons, C. and D., and C. died leaving

issue, and land were limited to A. for life, remainder to his next

of blood in fee, here D. would take the remainder, although he

would not be the heir at law. It seems that a similar construc-

tion would be placed on a devise. But, if there are two or more

of equal degree (as would be the case in the preceding example

if D. had a younger brother,) the question whether they all

take equally, or whether the eldest takes, seems to be a matter

of some doubt.

Ibii.

Wbetheb " Relations " Take per Stiipes ob peb Capita.

The Statute of Distributions not only determines the oD-

jects of a gift to relations, but also regulates the proyiortions in

which they take, the gift being held to apply to the next of

kin, and the persons whom the statute admits by representation,

the whole taking per stirpes, not per capita; that is, the prop-

erty is distributed proportionately among the stocks, not equally

among the several individual objects of every degree.

lit ed., Vol. II., p. 46.

Effect of Wobds Dibectino ah Equal DisTBninTiON.

If, however, the testator has introduced into the gift ex-

pressions pointing at equality of participation, of course the

statutory mode of distribution is excluded, and all the objects

of every degree are entitled in equal shares.

iBt ed., Vol. II., p. 47.

Where the gift contains words indicating that the objects

are to take in manner directed by the statute, and adds that

they shall take equally, or " share and share alike," it might be

supposed that the testator meant that the objects should be as-

certained by reference to the statute, and when so ascertained

should take equally.

6th ed., p. 1631. See Fielden V. AtltKmrIk, contra. L. R. 20 Eq. 410.

'* Neab " AND " Nearest " Relations.

" As Sisters, Nephews, and NnccES."

The objects of a gift to " relations " arc not varied by its

being associated with the word "near." But where the gift is

to the " nearest relations," the next of kin will take, to the

exclusion of those who, under the statute, would have been en-

titled by representation. Thus, surviving brothers and sisters

would exclude the children of deceased brothers and sisters, or

a living child or grandchild, the issue of a deceased child or
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grandchild. Where, howerer, the testator added to a devise to
nearest relations, the words " as sisters, nephews, and nieces,"

Sir LI. Kenyon, M.B., directed a distribution according to the
statute; and they were held to take per stirpes, though it was
contended that all the relations specified should take per capita,

including the children of a living sister,

etb Fd., p. 1632. Re Sa$h, 71 L. T. S.

Belations or the Half-Bloodl

As relations by the half-blood are within the statuta, so

they are comprehended in gifts to next of kin and to relatioBs;

and a bequest to the next of kin o< A. " of her own blaod aad
family as if she had died sole, unmarried, and iatestate," has
received the same construction.

1« ed.. Vol. II., p. 48.

iLLKOmUATE RRZ.ATION8.

In accordance with the general rule, a gift to "relations"
primft facie means legitimate relations, but a gift to the rela-

tions of a person who is to the knowledge of the testator a
bastard and childless, may be construed to mean those persons
who would have been his relations if he had been legitimate.

6th ed.. p. 1632. He Deakin (1S(M). S t,h. ,"i8ri.

Again, a testator may be his own dictionary; that is, he
may by his language show that he uses the term " relations

"

as including illegitimate relations.

6th ed., p. itm.

Relations by Affinity.

A gift to next of kin or relations, of course, does not ex-

tend to relations by affinity, unless the testator has subjoined to

the gift expressions declaratory of an intention to include them.
Such, obviously, is the effect of a bequest expressly to relations

"by blood or marriage," which lets in all persons married to

relations.

1st ed., Vol. II., p. 49.

Husband ob Wife.

It is clear that a gift to next of kin or relations does not
include a husband or wife; and such has been also the ad-

judged construction of a bequest to "my next of kin, as if I

had died intestate:" the latter words being considered not to

indicate an intention to give to the persons entitled under the
statute at all events; i.e., whether next of kin or not."

eth ed., p. 1633. Watt v. Watt. 3 Ves. 244.

Power to Appoint to Relations.

It is explained elsewhere that where a person has an exclu-

sive power of appointing among relations, he may select persons
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who, although relations, are not the atatutory next of kin, being

more distantly related to the propositua. If, however, the

donee of auch power faila to exercise it, and a gift is conse-

quently implied in favour of the objects of the power, the per-

sons who take are the statutory next of kin.

IbU. Cole V. Wait, 16 Vn. 27. Chapter XXIII.

Gifts " to Pooi Relations,'' How ConBTBum.

A difficulty in construing the word relations sometimes

arises from the testator having superadded a qualification of an

indefinite nature; as where the gift is to the most deserving of

kis relations; or to his poor or necessitous relations. In the

former case, the addition is disregarded, as being too uncertain;

and the better opinion, according to the mthorities is, that the

word poor also is inoperative to vary the constniction, though

the cases arf somewhat conflicting. In an early ca»e it was

said that the word " poor " was frequently used as a term of

endearment and compassion : as one often says, " my poor

father," &c.; and accordingly a countess, (but who it seems had

not an estate equal to her rank), was held to be entitled under

such a beqant.
1st ed., Tol. II., p. 49. WUnorr, T. Woodroffe, Amb. 030.

GirT TO PoOB Relations Reoabded as Ciiabitt.

The cases in which gifts to poor relations have been held

to create charitable trusts hare been already discussed.

6th ed., p. 1635. Autp p. 116.

" Nephews." " Fibst rocsiNs," 4c., Do Nor IscLroE Gbxat Nephews
OB Second Covsinh.

" Cousins " Means Fibst Cousins.

In the construction of wills, the class of relations with re-

gard to which questions most frequently arise is that of chil-

dren, and this subject is acconiingly reserved for a separate

chapter. The general principle there stated, namely, that the

legal construction of the word '"children" accords with its

popular signification, applies ako, mutatis mutandis, to gifts to

other classes of relations, as nephews, nieces, cousins, &c. Thus
great-nephews and great-nieces are not included in a gift to

" nephews and nieces," nor a great grand-nephew in a gift to
" grand-nephews." So descendants of first cousins will not take

under a gift to " first cousins or cousins german ;" nor a first

cousin once removed under a gift to second cousins. And
" cousins " prima facie means first cousins. Again, relations by

affinity do not, without the aid of a context, take under gift to

" relations " generally, or to relations of a particular denomina-

tion, as nephews and nieces. And a gift to nephews or nieces
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will not inclade all great-nephewi or great-niecei, or all nephews
or nieces by marriage, merely because in another part of the will

the teetator has misdescribed one or more of them as a nephew
or niece. Generally, indeed, it will not include even the individuals

thus misdescribed,

/M.
Ke Pmrkrr, 37 Cb. D. 262: SUveiuon v. AUnadon, 31 B«. 306: Bib-

ten V. Aitttrt, L. R. IB Bq. 872.

UnLUa TBI CoBiixT Pbovks a DmruKT Imtiktion.

But the intention of a testator to use any of these appella-

tions in a less accurate sense will of course prerail, if clearly

indicated by the context.

eth <d., p. 1636. Jmmet T. Smith, 14 Sim. 214.

Oa THE Girr SraicriT Constbuid Would Not Havi ah Objisct.

So if at the date of the will there is not, and it is impossible

there ever should be, a nephew or niece, properly " called, and
the testator knows the fact, the nephew or niece ui a husband
or wife may be entitled. So if the gift be to "nephews and
nieces " (in the plural), and there is not and cannot be more
than one nephew and one niece, nephews and nieces by mar-
riage may take. And under corresponding circumstances first

cousins once removed may take under a gift to " second

cousins." Where the gift is to the relations of a person other

than the testator, it will not be presumed that the testator

knew the exact state of the family; it must be proved that he
knew it.

6th ed., p. 1637.

ITNClBTAIIfTT.

If there ia a gift to nephews and nieces, and it is clear from
the facts that the teiitiitor did not mean nephews and nieces,

and it is impossible lo enable the Court to ascertain whom he

did mean, the gift is void for uncertainty.

IhU. McHitah V. UeHugh (1906), 1 Ir. 1S5.

Whkbe Testatob Pbovides Ills Own Dictionabt.

The difficulty in most of these cases arises from the fact

that the testator has in one part of his will used a word import-

ing relationnhip in an inaccurate sense, from which it may be

argued that he uses the word in that sense throughout the will.

The tendency of the Courts has hitherto been towards a strict

construction; consequently if a testator gives legacies to per-

sons who are nieces of his wife, describing them as " my nieces,"

and gives his residue to "my nephews and nieces," only his

nephews and nieces by blood are entitled to share in the residue.

But if the testator has no aephews or nieces in the primary
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fnte of the word, the door is open to admit the nephews and

niccet of hit wife.

IM. WttU V. Wttll, I.. R. 18 r.<|. 304.

If a teatator uica such a word aa " nephew " or " couain " in

one p.iTt of hia will in a secondary or inaccurate sense, the

probability is tliat he uses it in that sense throughout his will,

but this construction can of course be excluded by the context.

There is in truth no hard and fast rule, and each case depends

on the terms of the will and the facts known to the testator.

eth Fd., p. Iffia Re Colena (inc'l). 1 Cb. 13.S.

And the larger construction may after all be excluded by

the context.

eth ed., p. 163a

Full Meanino Cubtailed.

Conversely, the full forre of any term of relationship may

be so limited by the context as to exclude some of those who

would naturally be included in the class.

Ibid. CttUecott V. Harriion, Sim. 4ST.

• Eldest," Ac.

The meaning of "eldest," "youngest," "next eldest," and

similar expressions, is discussed in connection with gifts to

children.

eth ed., p. 1630. Chap. XUI.

A OiPT TO A Class of Relatioks Includes Those of the Half-Blood.

As a general rule, a gift to brothers and sisters extends to

half brothers and sisters, and a gift to nephews and nieces to

the children of half brothers and sisters: and so with regard to

every other degree of relationship. But, of course, this con-

atruction may be excluded by clear words.

Ihii. Orima v. Ratelty, 10 Ha. 83.

Gift to A. B., Descsibed as a Relation.

Sometimes a testator makes a gift to an individual whom he

describes as his nephew, cousin, and the like, and there is no

person of that name to whom the description exactly applies;

or there may be two persons wholly or partially answering the

description; cases of this kind have been already discussed.

/Wd. Cbapter XXXV.

Illioitikate Relations.

A gift to "brothers," "nephews," "cousins," and other

classes of relations is prim4 facie confined to persons who are

legitimete relations, but this rule may be excluded by the con-

text of the will and the facts in the particular case.

lUi. Seak-Hayne v. Joirtll (1S91), A. C. 304.
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Wben Clau \miitai:i(d.

It seem^ clear that the rulei which determine the period at

which, in a gift to children, the clou ii to be ascertained, apply

also to gifta to other claMes of relationa ; for that which i« held

a wise rule with regard to one grade of relationihip moat alio

be 10 held with regard to another. Thua, a gift to A. for life

and after hia death to hia brothera, will include the brothera

bom during the life of A.; and the aame haa been held with

regard to nephews and nieces, and c^uaina.

8th ed., p. IBM.

Wniac OBJicn Taki na CArrrA.

Under a gift to A. and the brothers of B. and the nephews
of C., all take per capita.

IM.

Division pee Stiepes.

Where the gift ia to a class of relations and their issue and
a diriaion per stirpes is expressly directed, questions sometimes

arise aa to the manner in which the stocks are to be ascertained.
Itid.

Relations Dead at Date or Wux.
The general rule is wull establiahed that when a testator

makes a simple gift to " my brothers " or " the nephews of A.,"

or the like, he primarily meana those who are living at the data

of the will, and does not refer to those who are then dead. But
if he goes on to provide for the children of a deceased brother it

may appear that the gift was framed in thia way in order to

show how the property was to be divided, each brother, whether

alive at the date of the will or not, being treated as a stirpe.

There is, however, a strong preseumption against this; where

there is a gift to " my brothers," followed by a clause of substitu-

tion or an independent gift in favour of the children of deceased

brothers, this is prim& facie taken to apply only to children of

brothers living at the date of the will and dying before the

period of distribution. The presumption may, of course, be re-

butted by the context or by the state of facts at the date of the

wUl.

IM. See Cliap. XXXVI.

Independently of the general rule, a provision for the children

of deceased brothers or other relations may appear to be intended

to apply only to the children of brothers, &c., who were living at

the date of the will : as where the income of the property is directed

to be paid to " my brothers " during their respective lives.

8th ed., p. 1641. Re Wood (ISM), 3 Cb. 381.
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A gift to grot-niecea " born previoutly " to the date of the

will include! t great-niece en ventre u m^re tt that time.

/M.
Wbek Dcath or Tutatoi ti the PnuoD.

The qneition, however, which more than any other hat

been the lubject of controreriy in gifti to next of kin and rcla-

tiont, refert to the period at which the object! are to be ascer-

tained; in other worda, whether the penon or persona who hap-
pen to answer the description at the teatator'a death, or those to

whom it appliaa at a future period, are intended. Where a de-

vise or bequest ia simply to the testator's own next of kin, it

necesiarily applies to those who sustain the character at his

death. It is equally clear that where a testator gives real or

personal estate to A. (a stranger) during his life, or for any

other limited interest, and afterwards to his own next of kin,

those who stand in that relation at the death of the testator

will be entitled, whether living or not at the period of distribu-

tion; there being nothing in the mere circumstance of the gift

to the next of kin being preceded by a life or other limited inter-

est to vary the construction; the result in fact being the same
as if the gift had been " to my next of kin, subject to a life

interest in A." The death of A. is the period, not when the

objects are to be ascertained, but when the gift takes effect in

poeaeseion.

IM «d.. Vol. II., p. M.

NCZT or Km or Decuhid I'isso!*.

Where the gift is to the next of kin of a person then actu-

ally dead, or who happens to die before the testator, the entire

property (at least, if there be no words severing the joint ten-

any), vests in such of the objects as survive the testator.

6th ed.. p. IM2. Wharton v. Barker. 4 K. A J. SOS.

But the rule does not apply if the terms of the will impliedly

require the next of kin to be ascertained at the death of the

propositus.

IM. Re Ham't Tnut, 2 Sim. X. S. lOO.

Of Pebson who Scbvives Tebtatob,

If the gift be to the next of kin or relations of a person

who outlives the testator, of course the description cannot apply

to any individual or individuals at his (the testator's) decease,

or at any other period during the life of the person, whose next

of kin are the objects of gift. The vesting must await his death,

and will apply to those who first answer the description, without

regard to the fact whether by the terms of the will the distribu-

tion is to take place then or at a subsequent period.

1st ed., Vol. II.. p. 52. Re Panont, 45 Ch. D. 63.
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u

i

1

1il

Testatob'b Next of Kin Livinu at a FL'TUBt; Peeiud.

The rale of construction, which makes the death of the

testator the period of ascertaining the next of kin, is adhered

to, notwithstanding the terms of the will confine the gift to

next of kin living at the period of distribution; for this merely

adds another ingredient to the qualification of the objects, and

makes no farther change in the construction. Indeed, it rather

affords an argument the other way.

Sth ed., p. 1643. Bitiop T. Vappel, 1 De O. & 8. 411.

Whebk Tenant fob Life is Next of Kin.

Cases sometimes occur where there is a gift to A. for life

and then to the testator's next of kin, or to A. for life and after

his death to his children or appointees, with a gift over in de-

fault to the testator's next of kin. According to some of the

older authorities, if in fflich a case A. is one of the next of kin or

the sole next of kin, at the testator's death the gift will be con-

sidered as referring to the persons who are the testator's next of

kin at A.'s death. But it is now settled that the improbability in

such a case of the testator meaning to give a contingent benefit

to A. as next of kin is not. taken by itself, of sufficient weight to

prevent the application of the general rule of construction.

6th ed., p. 1844. Ware v. RoiWund, 2 Th. 835.

Question of Intention.

In all these cases, however, it is a question of intention,

and each case depends on the wording of the particular will.

6th ed., p. 1644.

Edle Not Stbictlt Appued to Gifts to Relations.

The distinction between gifts to "relations" and gifts to

" next of kin," as regards the time when the legatees are to be

ascertained, has been taken in other cases.

6th ed., p. 1645. HoUowau V. RadcKfe, 23 Bea. 163.

Wheke the Devise is to the Xe.\t of Kin of a Thibo Pebson.

In the foregoing cases the bequests were to the testator's

own next of kin. A similar rule prevails where the gift is to

the next of kin of a third person preceded by an express devise

to the individual who is such person's expectant next of kin.

nU. atert V. Platfl, 5 Bing. N. C. 434.

What Bxpbebsions Authobize \ Depabtube fbom the Rule.

It remains to consider those cases in which, independently

of the circumstance that the gift to next of kin is preceded by

a gift to the individual who happens to answer that description

at the death of the testator or other ancestor, the context has

been held to show an intention to refer to some other persons

than those who answer the description at that time.

6th ed., p. 1648. BinJ v. Wood. 2 My. & K. pp. 86, 89
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But the mere exception from a gift to the next of kin of

persons who if the tenant for life were out of the way would,

as matters stand at the date of the will, be included among the

next of kin, is not sufficient reason for departing from the

general rule: for this would be to assume that the testator ex-

pected the state of his family to remain the same at his death

as at the date of the will, an assumption which we have already

seen ought not to be made. It may yery well be that the testa-

tor introduced the exception with this view, that if the tenant

for life should die in his lifetime and his next of kin should

consist of the class to which ihe excepted persons belonged,

those persons should be excluded from the bequest, and if the

matter is thus left in doubt the general rule prevails.

Ihid. Lee v. Lee, 1 Dr. & Sm. 85.

Effect or Poweb of Appointment.

Where there is an express gift in remainder to relations or

next of kin, subject to a power of appointment in the legatee

for life, the objects of the gift are, of course, to be ascertained

without regard to the existence of the power, which, unless

exercised, has no operation on the question. But where such a

gift is implied from a testamentary power of appointment (that

is, a power to appoint by will only), given to the tenant for life,

thtn the death of the tenant for life is the period to be re-

garded, whether the power be one of selection, or only of distri-

bution. This principle, however, does not apply where the

power may be exercised by any writing, or where there is no

estate for life : in the latter case the distribution not being sus-

pended, those who are to take in default of appointment are, it

seems, those who answered the description of next of kin at the

testator's death.

6th ed., p. 1647. Be CapUn't Will, 2 Dr. & S. 527.

If there is a life estate given to some person other than

the donee, it seems, on principle, that the death of the tenant

for life is the period for ascertaining the class, even if the donee

of the power survives the tenant for life.

Itid. Birch V. Wade, S V. 4 B. 198.

Out Bxpeesslt to Next or Km om Relatioms at a Fctube Peuod.

It has been already pointed out that mere words of futurity

are not sufiScient to displace the general rule which makes the

death of the testator the period for ascertaining relations and

next of kin: as in the case of a gift to A. for life and afterwards

"to those who shall be my next of kin." But if property be

given upon certain events to such persons as shall then be next

of kin or relations of the testator, the persons standing in that
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relation at the period in question, whether bo or not, at the death

of the testator, are, npon the terms of the gift, entitled.

l»t ed., Vol. II., p. 681 eth ed., p. 1648.

AmTiciAi, C!lab8 of Ndt or Km.
, ^ . j >•. *

So if property is given to A. for life and at her death to

be equaUy divided among my brothers and sisters at her death,

this means brothers and sisters living at her death. Or the

testator may expressly give the property to the persons who at

a specified future time (such as the death of the *enant for ife)

shall be his next of kin, and then the class is an artificial class

to be ascertained on the hypothesis that the testator dies at that

time. The same result follows if he gives it to the persons who

would be his next of kin if he died at a specified future time.

6th ed., p. 1648. Sturee uni O. W. By.. 19 Ch. D. 444.

Gift to Pebbokb "then Entitled."

" Then " Not Alwatb an Abvekb of Time.

Where the gift is, not to those who wi". then be, but to

those who will (or would) then be "entitled' as, next of km by

statute, the word "then" will be understood as referring to the

period when they wUl be entitled in possession. The persons

to take will be, not those who would have been entitled if the

testator had then died, but those who would then be entitled

if the testator, when he died, had died intestate. Moreover

"then" has more meanings than one, each equaUy common: it

may mean "at that time" or "in that case"; and unless the

latter meaning be excluded by the context, it will be adopted

rather than construe "next of kin according to the statute

(the statute being expressly referred to), as meaning something

different from what the statute says it means..

etb ed. p. 1649. Bullock V. Doume>, 9 H. I.. C. pp. 1, 19. R« W.I.O.,

C. A. (1907), 2 Ch. 572.

Gifts to Pejsonb of Tfstatob'b Nam.
, , ^.i. a

Sometimes (as in the last case) it is made part of the de-

scription or qualification of a devisee or legatee, that he be of

the testator's name. The word "name," so used, admits of

either of the following interpretations :—First, as designating

one whose name answers to that of the testator (which seems to

be the more obvious sense); and, secondly, as denoting a person

of the testator's famUy; the word "name" being, in this case,

synonymous with "family" or "blood." The former, as being

the more natural constiuotion, prevails in the absence of an

explanatory context; and such is most indisputably its meaning,

when found in company with some other term or expression,

which would be synonymous with the word " name," if otherwise
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conBtrued; for no rule of construction n better established, or

obtains a more unhesitating assent, than that where worJs are

usceptible of several interpretations, we are to adopt that which

will give effect to every expression in the context, in preference

to one that would reduce some of those expressioM to silence.

Irt ed., Vol. II, p. 81; 6th ed.. p. lOfiO.

To Nut or Km or TisTiToa's Name.

Thus, where a testator gives to the next of kin of his name,

or to the next of his name and blood, it is evident that he

does not use the word " name " as descriptive of his relations or

family only, because that would be the effect, if the mention of

the name were wholly omitted, and the gift had been simply to

his next of kin or the next of his blood; and hence, according

to the principle of construction just adverted to, it is held that

the testator means additionally to require that the devisee or

legatee shall bear his name. Where, on the other hand, the

testator gives to the next of his name, there is ground to pre-

sume that he intends merely to point out the persons belonging

to his family or stock, without regard to the surname they actu-

ally bear.

etb ei., p. 16S0.

As TO Fehaus LofliMO Name bt M -r^Aez.

Where a gift to persons of ine testator's name is held, ac-

eording to the more obvious sense, to point to persons whose

names anawer to that of the testator, of course it does not apply

to a female who waa originally of that name, but has lost it by

marriage.

lit ed. ''ol. II., p. 65 : 6th Hi., p. 16S1.

AcQUisTn . Absomptioh or Nahi.

Anow>;r question is, whether gifts of this nature apply in

eases the converse of the la«t, i.e., to a person who, being originally

of another name, has subsequently acquired the prescribed name

by marriage, or by voluntary assumption, either under the author-

ity of a royal licence, or the still more sc'emn sanction of an act

of parliament, or without any such authority.

6th ed., p. 1652. Re Rohtrti, 19 Cb. D. .120.

The question in these cases is whether the testator wishes ti

confine his bounty to members of a certain family, or whether he

wishes to perpetuate a certain name,

etb ed., p. 166S.

w—Bl
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The remaining question, spplicablo to the gifts under con-

Bideration, is, at what time the devisee or legatee must answer the

prescribed qualification or condition in regard to the name, sup-

posing the will to be silent on the point.

Ist ed.. Vol. II., p. fl6 and HM.

If the devise confers an estate in possession at the testa-

tor's decease, that obviously is the point of time to which the will

refers; and even where the devisee might in other respects take at

the testator's decease an absolutely vested estate in remainder, it

should seem that the same construction prevails.

6th ed., P. 16B3.

Girrs TO " Fiimkdb."

The meaning of " friends and relations in a power of ap-

pointment has been already considered.

Chapter XXXIII.

Hpenses were al.o to be paid from the fund, and aft t h" '«»'°- 3
WM to be applied for general support of hi« family, riie mother rarvljea

IniTired « few daTB only. Her estate i»s left to the gr'no'^blioren, wno

wouM take undo/kr father's will it the word " amily " ««« «""'",

wi.l,^JS5«a^-.ntM^:-.fa-:;.|HmSS
K^d" irfhe-'^sc-reS^-l-f*e%r'?.iS;rTs%^t ;?^dr^^^^^^^^

Sstritaaon need not be made by representation, i.e., amonjst *' brothers

and sisters living, and the children of those deceased at the time of the

?estatTrt"eath, b'ot may be made in the discretion of the t™»teesamonpij

the brothers and sisters and nephews and nieces, children of brotners ana

rtster. eve" 'f such brothers and sisters be also I vinK at the time of the

restatoVrdeih Judgment in 26 Que S C. 46a reversed. Dore V.

Broueau. 13 Que. K. B. 538. Affirmed, 38 S. C. B. 205.

—IlaiiialaAer to DKaKktera with Power o« AppolntmeBt— TBen

r^£^ to M^ " liTSst Broat."—On motion for construction of

f "rMiddWoT^" hel"."at widow took life estate: that the word

" then" ah?„ld t^' re^d to mean " in that case "or " ° '>»« 4'™«
' J,^,"^

upon death oi widow the property was to be divided between "O ™"«"Jf

"

If living. If either daurhter should die. leaving issue ""<^'' '"™' 5° 'X;
and if either leave no issue she was given power of appointment under

?he ^11 Id if power of appointment is »»'
"i^^jfg' 'J^felj W R

intestacy as to her proapective share. Re Huittley (1910), 10 u. w. k.

9i»S, 2 O. W. N. 29.

Haln and PcTaoiuI BopreiontatlTea—Rext of Kin.—By this

will
"

e teatator directed that his executors were, after his widow s death.
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.i divide the retildue and par sotnp In (M]ua1 pmportionii to those of hla

hein and perMunal repreflfutativen who would be entitled if be died intestate.
" rersonal reprenentatlve8 " here mean " neit of kin," excludins the widow.
" Hein and next of kin " here mean " belra," tbat In .''"in at law at the
death of the testator. The division is to be per capiu. He Heodt 12 O.
W. R. looe.

" H«ln uid Pev««m»l R«pi«fleatatlv«B."—" E'enonal repreaenU*
tires " mean persoDs claimiuK aa executon or administraton. If there is

an indication of intention that the ** representadTes " are to take bene-
ficially and not in any fiduciary capacity, the words Reneially mean next
of kin, iocladlQK a widow. Uirkitt v. Tozer, 17 O. It. 5! 7.

The word " hein " means those who, by the law of the land, are, at
the date of the will. techni<:ally heirs at law^. unless a contrary intention
appears, and such a contrary intention Is not ahewn by the fact that the

gift is part or the whole of a fund derived from the wale of real or
personal property. CoatttcortA v. Vonon, ^ O. R. ISS.

'* Favlly " means rhildren. and is a gift to a class—does not Include

a member of the claas who dies before testator. Re WillHc. 7 O. W. It.

474; He Harvev (1898). 1 Ch. 587; tn re Clark, 8 O. U H. 599, 4 O. W.
R. 414.

"lf«u«at of Kin "—Fealod of AsecrtAlmmont—TeBamta la
CoMunoB—" nion."—In tht> absence of any controlling context, the per-

sons entitled under the description " nearest of kin " in a will are the

nearest blood relatione of the testator at the time of bia death in an ascend-

ing and deaci'nding scale. And where the testator devised his farm to bin

only child, a daughter, giving his widow the use of it until the daughter
became of age or married, and provided that in the event of the latter dying
without issue, ** then in that case " it should be etiualty divided between
his " nearest of kin ;" and the daughter died while still an infant and
unmarried :^HeId. that although the persons inten^'ed by the description

tofA only in defeasance of the fee simple given to the daughter alcme in the

firer instance, she was. nevertheless, entitled as one of the *' nearest of

kin ;" and the widow, as heiress-at-law of the daughter, and the father and
mother of the testator, were each entitled to an undivided one-third in fee

simple as tenants iu comnion, Itullork v. Itowneg. 9 II. L. C. 1 ; Mortitnore

V. ilortimore, 4 App. Caa. 44.S; and Re Ford. Patten V. Sparkt, 72 L. T.

N. S. 5, followed. The word '* then," introducing the ultimate devise, was
not used as an adverb of time, but merely as the equivalent of the expres-

sion '* in that case," which followed it. and did not affect the construction

of the will. Brabant v. Lalonde, 20 O. R. 379.

"Heir* and ReprMteatatlTM."—Where a testatror, by his will, in

which he used the words " executor " and *' executrix *' several times, made
a residuary bequest and devise to " the hein and representatives of M. B. :"

—Held, that, having regard to the context, the next if kin according to the

Statute of Distributions, and not the executor of M. B., were entitled to

take under the above words. The weight of decision shows that the word
" representatives," when standing alone, means " executors or administra-

ton," but that very slight expressions in the contest have turned the mean-

ing in the other direction, to that of "next of kin." Burkitt v. Torer, 17

O. R. 587.

Blrtli of lasve.—A., being seised in fee. devised as follows :
" I give

and bequeath to ray wife (naming her) all that piece of land (in dispute)

aa long as she may remain a widow, unless it should please God in his

mercy with'n the next three months to give me issue by my wife, now preg-

nant, in which case I bequeath the abov.> to ray said issue, whether male

or female." 2. " In cast- there should be no issue, or in case my wife should

marry again. I give and devise to my younjiest brother. S. K.. &o.. all the

above property, subject to my wife's dower, and in case of bis death

to the next of kin in my own family." 3.
'" In case of the death of my wife
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whib . widow, .DO without any 1
w. •••'»'«•'''• J "JtoMild, *nd

bi^».tb.idl m,'«.l »Ut. to "/,{i,^°f."VS?"n?wi rtTd", ^ter

Do«»»er(», 11 C. P. 481-



CHAPTER XUI.

DEVI8E8 AND BEQUESTS TO CHILDBEN, OBANDCBILDBIN, ETC.

" Childikn," How Conbtbukd.

WnrriiKa it Kxtfsdm to (inAwnciiiLOK!!, add When.

The legal oonstruction of the word childre , accords with its

popular signification; namely, as designating the immediate ofl-

spring; for, in all the cases in which it ha« been extended to a

wider range of objects, it was used synonymously with a word of

larger import, an issue. It has sometimes been a«8ertcd, however,

that a gift to children extends to grandchildren, where there is no

child.

1«l «i.. Vnl. 11., p. 80: 9th fd., p. IHBe.

Gift to riiiii>iirN or A.

Gift to CniT.nireN or A., B. ahd C.

If the gift is simply to the children of A., who is mentioniid

in the will as being dead (e.g. " to the children of my late brother

A."), and at the date of the will there are no children of that per-

son, but there are grandchildren, then the Court, on the principle

ut res magis valeat, holds that the gift takes effect in favour of

the grandchildren. But if the gift is to the children of the late

A. B., the late C. D., and the late E. F., and some of these have

left children, and one has left grandchl'dren only, then the Court

considers there is a difficulty in holding that the word " children,"

only once used, can have a different meaning where there are in

one case children and in another case grandchildren.

eth ed.. p. 1656. Re Smith. 3R Ch. D. 35B. Pcnn V. Death. 23

Bea. 73.

Khowmdoe or State or Family Must be Pboved.

In such cases as those under discussion it seems to be essential

that the state of the family should be known to the testator and

that his knowledge of it should be proved ; it cannot be presumed,

eth pd., p. 1657.

It seems probable, therefore, that the Courts at this day

would not apply to grandchildren a gift to children, on account of

there being in event no immediate objects, as such a construction

is clearly inconsistent with sound principles of interpretation.

«th ea.. p. 1658.

Peide v. Fookb.
. j a

The principle established by the decision of the Court of Ap-

peal in Pride v. Pooks.

«th ed,, p. 1659. Pride v. Foot., 3 De G. & J. 2S2.
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AHD Mat «t Exn.iiiiTO. Evrs moM 8rcii Cahf*. bt Cohtkxt.

And even where, according to the state of facts *t the date of

tlie will, the gift could never have taken effect in favour of child-

ren, the context may be mich a« to exclude remoter iwue.

Ibiil. Lanng v. TAomiu, 1 Ur. » Sm. pp. «». B<«.

Wiivriiea • (i«ANiirim.DHrN " mci-ui>M r,BEAT-(!«A(ii«iiiiD»r?i.

The word " grandchildren " must, on the same principle, be

confined to tlie single line or generation of i*ue, which it natur-

ally imports.

l.t ...I., Vol. II.. p. 72; nth iKi. p. ifinn.

" Childmim • wilts SYNONTMOUS WlTII "Ibbui."

It should be observed, however, that, in a considerable claw

of cases, the word child or children has received an interpretation

extending it beyond its more precise and obvious meaning, as de-

noting immediate offspring, and been considered to have been em-

ployed as noraen collectivum, or as synonymous with issue or

descendants; in whicli general sense it has often the effuL't, when

applied to real estate, of creating ai. estate tail. Where *» con-

3tnicti<m has prevaiU'd, however, it lia« generally been aided by

the context.

l»t ed., Vol. II.. p. 73: Oth «!.. p. IWlll.

The cases appear to be those in which there is a gift to " A.

and his children," and the question is whether " children " is used

as a word of limitation, as synonymous with " issue." This, of

course, is quite a different question from the one now under di«-

cussion, namely, whether in a gift to "the children of A. tne

word " children " can be treated as synonymous with issue. It

is certain that this can be done in a clear case.

«th ed., p. 1660.

Wide roNaTBUcrioN of Oiftb to Children and oriita IsRCt

The Courts do not willingly restrict the generality of a gift to

children or more remote issue. On this principle, it has been held

that if a testator bequeaths legacies to a large number of his grand-

children by name, and afterwards gives the residue to " my grand-

children," this includes all his grandchildren, and is not limited

to the grandchildren previously named.

6tti «i., p. 16B1. Motatt v. fliimie. IS Bpn. 211

Childmn "Bobs," "to be Born." &o.

The effect of the expressions " bom," " begotten, to be

born." "to be begotten," "hereafter to be bom," and "surviv-

ing," as applied to children, is considered in a later part of this

chapter, in connection with the rules for ascertaining classes; gifto

to posthumous children and children en venire, are also discussed.

oth fd.. p. 1662 : post pp. 822. 823.
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The mere fact that property in (fivcn npirillrally tn mie cluld

by name will lot proxeiit him from taliiiiK ii -liarc in the n-ilue

given to the cliilJrer an a da*. But lie may li. nfirn ,1 to in the

residuary gift or ^ '' over in sucli a way an to cx-jlmle liim.

Ihld.

CiiiLn Takim Ikiinu; Sitarc.

If a testator givea his residue to the cliildren of liis ilceoased

nephews and nieci^s i>er stirpes, " and my great-niece .J.," it wrmi

that J. takes a share as " special Icgat^ie," and another share ae a

member of the class.

Ihid.

CnilP Not Kjtri.inn) FBOM ("l.ASS BY IMPI.UATION.

Sometimes a testator givea property to one of his children

for life, and after his death (there being generally intermediate

limitations which fail) to the testator's children, and then the

question arises whether the tenant for life takes or. a inemlier »f

the class, or whethe.- it can he inferred from the scheme of the will

that the testator did not intend to include him. The Courts seem

reluctant to make this inference.

Itid. Jennifljt V. J\'e«i»«'>, 10 Sim. 219.

l»80t Not Iscludid is Clans bt Impucatio^.

ConTersely, the Court will not include penons in a claw tin-

less the language of the will is clear.

nu.

"CniLDaiN" iBCLt'DM CH».')«KS OF DlFUBrNT .MAlBIAOrs.

Under a gift to the children cf a person, his children by diff-

erent marriages will generally be entitlad ; and it is not necessary

to show that the test.itor had in view a future marriage, but only

that the terms of the will are not so wholly inconsistent with such

a notion as necessarily to limit the generality of the won! children,

in which latter case effect will of course be given to the tcrtator's

language. So in a gift to the children of A., a woman who has

been twice .arried, the addition of the words "whether by her

present or any future husband,"' do not exclude her children by her

first husband.

6th ed., p. 1003. S(iit!T« v. Rarnard. 1! Y. & C. C. C. r>39.

OHnJ)«KN BT AmHITT NOT iNJtDDID.

It remains to be observed, that a gift to children does not

extend to children by affinity; consequently, a grandson's widow

has been held not to be entitle<l under a devise to grandchildren.

l«t ed.. Vol. II., p. 73 and tWd.
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But a gift to " children " may Uke effect in htour of ttep-

ihildrni, if circum»Unc«» »how thit tli»t wi» the te«t«tor'i in-

tention.

«ib «l., p. IIKB.

A* lo Clam or CiiiiniES E»TiTi.ri>.

The queetion which ha> been chiefly agitated in devyee and

bequeeti to children i», a» to the point of time at which the cliM a

to b« ascertained, or, in other words, aa to the period within which

the objecU murt be b^m and exiatent; jupposing the testator

himselt not to have cxpKwly fUed the period of ascertaining the

objectc. which, of courae, takes the case out of the general rule;

for example, a gift to children " now living," applies to such as are

in existence at the date of the will, and those only ;
and a gift to

children living at the deoease of A. will extend to children exiat-

in|5 at the prescribed period, whether the event happens in the

tettator's lifetime (supposing that they survive him), or after h«

dcesse.
Ill fd., Vol. II., p. 73: 8th rd.. p. lfl<M.

The following are the rules of constniction regulating the

class of objects entitled in respect of period of birth under general

gifte to children.

eth «<!., p. 11«4.

IHHEDIATI OlFTS CounHTO 10 CllILOBr.N I.IVINa AT DiATB OT TlS-

TATOI. ~ . •

An immediate gift to children (i.e. a gift to take effect in po^

Be» on immediately on che testator's decease), whether it be to

the -hildren of a living or a deceased person and whether to children

simply or to all the children, and whether there be a gift over in

case of the decease of any of the children under age or not, com-

prehends the children living at the testator's death (if any), and

those only; notwithstanding some of the early cases, which make

the date of the will the period of ascertaining the objects.

Bth pd.. p. 1686.

Ri'LE Applies to Isbue of Evert Deobee.

It is scarcely necessary to observe, that this and the suc.wd-

ing rules apply to issue of every degree, as grandchildren, great-

grandchildren, &c., though cases to the contrary are to be found,

especially at an early period.

IhU.

Ruut Does Not Applt whebe DieTannrrioN Pobtpotjeb.

But Appliim to Giptr or Incoke.

The rule under discussion is generally considered to have he<>n

adopted by the Courts as a matter of convenience. The law sees
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no impoMibility of having children it any number of jetn: and

tlie not keeping demandi of thii »ort of-en han vcn,- properly in-

duced the Court to confine thi« to such children a,s »ere in being

at death of the testator, when the number i» known, and tlie pro-

portion,, they are entitled to, and the time when to rt'inive it. The

rule usually defeatu the intention of te»Utot», and Uie tendency

of the Courts i» not to apply it unless it is necessary. It docs not

therefore apply in cases where the period of distribution is post-

poned or where there is no child in existence at the time when the

gift is ready to take effect. It might alio be supposed that it would

not apply where tlic gift is one not of corpus hut of income, but in

He Powell, Kekewicli, J., luld that this makes no dilTerenoe, and

that a gift of income to tlie children of A. during their lives is con-

fined to children born at the date of the testator's death.

/Wd. «« /'oK-eM (ISIWI, 1 Ch. 227.

nm.1 Mat at Exclided bt ('LiAa Woiiw.

The operation of the rule may also be excluded by clear words;

as where a testator gave • jperty to certain children (naming

tliem) of A. the wife of F nd every other child hereafter to be

bom of the said A. during the life of the aaid B. or within nine

months after his decease.

nu.
CLAlIsr or g.BHTITl'TIOS.

\Vhere there is a gift to children, folu 1 by a ciaurs of sub-

stitution in the event of the death of any c.iild before a certain

time, different considerations arise. These cases are dealt with

elsewhere.

(Ith fd.. p. 1 •»''•'. Chapter XXXVI.

Girr TO riiiLnsEN loi I.in with UKMAiNrai to TiiEia onii-nars.

Where there is a gift to the children of the testator for their

respective lives in equal shares, with remainder upon the death of

each child to his or her children, the children of a child of the

testator who was dead at the date of tha will are not entitled to

share. Such a conclusion follows almost necessarily from the

scheme of the will, for it is hardly credible that a testator would

give a life estate to a deceased child. In such cases as this, the

primary meaning of " children " in the original gift is children

living at the date of the will. A similar construction prevails,

prima facie, in cases of substitution. But the constniction may

be excluded^ either bv the context, or by the state of facts at the

date of the will. Thus where a testator gave his residue (in effect)

to his brothere and sisters in equal shares during their respective

lives, with remainder as to their respective shares to their respec-

tive children, and it appeared that at the date of the will the tes-
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tator had only one brother, his other brother and his sister being

then dead, it was held that the property was divisible among the

three families per stirpes.

lUd.

Effect of Gift Oteb. « i. *v

The general rule now under consideration, applies, whether

there be a gift over in caae of the decease of any of the children

under age or not." If there is a bequest to the children of A.,

with a gift over in the event of A. having no children, all A. s

children are entitled to share, whether bom before or after the

testator's death.

Ihid. Hutchaot v. Jme», 2 Madd. 124.

InTmUEDIATI INCOUE. ,

In these cases in which the general rule does not apply, ana

in which the class is consequently liable to increase from time to

time by the birth of other children, if the gift is one of residue or

of an income-bearing fund, the income is divisible among those

members of the class who are for the time being in existence, so

that as the class increases the share of each member m the income

diminishee. A member is not entitled to share in the by-gone in-

come which accured before his birth.

6th ed., p. 1667. Re Holford (1804), 3 Ch. 30.

In Pttdre Gnrs, Childben Ho.m Betcee Peeiod of Dibieibtition

Where a particular estate or interest ie carved out, with a

gift over to the children of the person taking that interest, or the

children of any other person, such gift will embrace not only the

object* living at the death of the testator, but all who may sub-

sequently come into existence before the period of distribution.

Thus in the case of a devise or bequest to A. for life, and after his

decease to his children, or, (which is a better illustration of the

limits of the rule, since, in the case suggested, the parent being

the legatee for life, all the children who can ever be bom nece^-

arily come in esse during the preceding interest,) to A. for life

and after his decease to the children of B., the children (if any)

of B living at the death of the testator, together with those who

happen to be born during the life of A., the tenant for life are

entitled, but not those who may come into existence after the death

of A. ,^.
l«t ed.. Vol. II.. p. W: 6th ed.. p. Iflfii.

The rale y> the same where the life interest is not of the

testator's own creation, but is anterior to his title.

Ihid. Walker v. Shorf. 1.") Ves. 122.
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RULE APPUIa WHIU iNTiraST BlQUEATIIID 18 ReTMSIOSABT.

Childmn Take Vibted Shaeeb, Ijable to be Divested pbo tanto.

In cases falling within this rule, the children, it any^ living

at the death of the testator, take an immediately vested interest

in their shares, subject to the diminution of those shares (i.e. to

their being divested pro tanto), as the number of objects is aug-

mented by future births, during the life of the tenant for life;

and, consequently, on the death of any of the children during

the life of the tenant for life, their shares (if their interest therein

is transmissible) devolve to their respective representatives;

though the rule is sometimes inaccurately stated, as if existence at

the period of distribution was essential.

lUd.

CONBIBUOTION APPLICABLE TO EXECUTOBT ClETS.

The preceding rule of construction applies not only where

the future devise (i.e. future in enjoyment) consists of a limita-

tion of real estate by way of remainder, or a corresponding gift of

personalty (of which there cannot be a remainder, properly so

called), but also to executory gifts made tc take effect in defeas-

ance of a prior gift. Therefore, if a legacy be given to B. son of

A., and, if he shall die under the age of twenty-one, to the other

children of A., it is clear that on the happening of the contingency

all the children who shall then have been bom (including, of

course, the children, if any, who may have been living at the testa-

tor's death,) are entitled. The principle, indeed, seems to extend

to every future limitation. Thus if there is a gift to the

testator's grandchildren, to be divided among them at the end of

twenty years after the testator's death, this gives vested interesU

to the grandchildren living at the testator's death, subject to the

class being opened to let in grandchildren bom before the expira-

tion of the twenty years.

8th ed., p. IflftS. Oppenheim v. Henry. 10 Hare 441.

This rule is applicable where there is an object in esse at the

time when the anterior gift determines. If there is no such object

a different rule prevails.

Ihid.

The effect of a gift in remainder to children who attain a cer-

tain age, is considered in the next section.

Hid.

WUEEE Oirr TO Class Toes Not Fit Pkior Limitation.

Heference should here be made to the case (of not infrequent

occurrence) where the limitation of the particular estate or in-

terest and the limitation in remainder are not consistent
:
as where

a testator gives property to his wife during widowhood with re-
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mainder to a class of persons who shall be living at her death,

without providing for the event of her remarriage. In such a

case the general rule is that, if the widow marries again, the class

is ascertained at the date of her marriage and the gift takes effect

immediately.
Itid.

GnT Ovra on Bakkboptct.

Where the prior estate determines by bankruptcy or some

other event, the class must as a general rule be ascertained at the

time of the determination of tht estate. But if there is a gift to

A. for life and after his death to his children, with a proviso that

in the event of his becoming bankrupt or aliening his life interest,

then his interest shall cease ae if he were dead, or to the like efTect,

the proviso does not, as a general rule, disturb the previous gift:

consequently all the children, living at A.'s death, including those

bom after the bankruptcy, are entitled.

6th ed., p. law. B« S""'*' 2 J- ft H- B**-

Where Peiob Intebest Revoked.

If a testator revokes a life interest given by his will, so as to

accelerate the period of distribution, the class will, as a general

rule, be ascertained at the testator's death, or whatever the new

period of distribution may be.

Ihid.

COBTHAET iHTISmOB.

But the general rule that a class is to be ascertained at the

period of distribution will yield to an indication of a contrary in-

tention.

6th ed., p. 1870. Ooodier v. Jo»«»on, 18 Ch. D. 441.

Whike Pabtiai. Lite Intebest is Gives.

Mere Chaboiso or Lands Does Not Ijrr m Pttube Chiloreh.

Where an annuity or similar life interest is given which does

not exhaust the whole income, and the property itself is given to

children as a class subject to the annuity. &c., the general rule is

that the class is to be ascertained at the death of the testator. As

regards real estate. The subjecting of lands devised to trusts for

partial purposes, as the raising of money, payment of annuities, or

the like, by which the vesting in possession is not postponed, docs

not let in children bom during the continuance of those trusts.

Ist ed., Vol. II., p. 77 and iMd.

Same Construction as io Chaboe on Personal Estate.

The same rale is applicable to personal estate; so that where

a testator directs that a particular sum shall be set apart for a

temporary purpose (as a life-annuity), and that ie shall afterwards

fall into the residue, and the residue is bequeathed to the children
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of A., tboBe children who are in existence at the time of the testa-

tor's death are alone entitled to the particular sum (subject to

the temporary purpose), as well as the residue.

flth ed.. p. 1(170.

And the rule applies where part of the residue is subject to a

life interest and part to a trust for accumulation for a term of

years.

eth ed., p. 1671.

WnrTBiB Tni Comstsooiios Arruis whtn Ponds abe Twcatid as

DiSTlHCT.
, X 1. 3 i.

The result might be different if the context shewed an inten-

tion to treat the funds separately.

Itid. Kini V. C«U«n, 2 De G. * 8. 252.

WHEBE Residue is Gites •ArrES the Deceabe" of ArniciTABTS, *c.

Where a testator gives life interests in part of his property

or annuities to various persons and "after their decease" gives

all his residue to children as a class, the class must, it seems, te

ascertained at the testator's death, the words " after their decease
"

are equivalent to saying " subject to their interests," for there is

no tenant for life of the residue, and it is not to be supposed that

the testator intended that there should be an intestacy during the

lifetime of the annuitants, &o.

jm. Sm Re HUmt, 48 L. T. 510.

Gut to Childseh "thin Lmno," o» to CBUDsm or Pebsoh "then

Hitherto we >.i/e considered thoee cases in which the gift is

to a pereon for life, and after his death to children as a chws, with-

out more. It is now necessary to consider what is the effect of

adding to the gift to the children the requirement that they shall

be "then living" or that their parent shall be "then dead."

eth ed., p. ViTi-

LirnAi. CoHBTTOcnoN. .

If the hinguage of the wiU is clear, effect must be given to it,

although the probable intention is thereby defeated.

lUd. Et parte Bunter, S T. * C. 610.

WHm Meakiho or "theh Lnnsa" is Ambiouous.

If the word " then " does not clearly refer to any particular

time, the presumption seems to be that it is meant to refer to the

period of distribution.

6th ed., p. 1673. dill v. Barrett, 29 Bea. 372.

Whebf Stbict Constbuction Would Defeat Intentiob.

And the Court will strive to avoid putting a strict construc-

tion on the expression " then living " or " then dead " if it is in-

consistent with the general scheme of the will.

IM. Odrteil V. Holme*. 3 Ha. 438.
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Wbeu SrviBAL Ijn IiiTnins aie Otnni, "theh" Bcnu to Ik-mediate AHTECEDENT.
"~™ IK IM

It sometimes happens that the words " then living " are am-
biguous by reason of life interests being given to two or more per-
sons. The general rule in such cases ia, " Where (as often oocun)
life interests are bequeathed to several persons in snccenion, ter-
minating with a gift to children, or any other class of objects then
living, the word ' then ' is held to point to the period of the death
of the person last named (whether he is or is not the survivor of
the several jgatees for life), and is not considered as referring to
the period of the determination of the several prior interests."

6th ed., p. 1674. Flrat ed. Vol. I. p. 768 (note *.), where thepusase formed part of the chapter on Deriaee and Bequeiti. whetherVMted or Contingent (now Chap. XXXVII). Bee Re MUne. 57 L. T.
828; Hodgion V. 8m%theon, 21 Bea. 3S4.

Rtnj; Whebe Distbibctiok is Postfoked till a Grvm Aoe.
It has been also established, that where the period of dis-

tribution is postponed until the attainment of a given age by the
children, the gift will apply to those who are living at the death
of the testator, and who come into eristence before the first child
attains that age, i.e. the period when the fund becomes distribu-
table in respect of any one object, or member of the class. And
the result is the same where the expression is " all the children."

10 Ve'.' °lS2^°''
"" " ™' '"" "*•• " "'^''' '•'*'"™«' "• I^i Bt. Jolm,

Dora Not Clash with the pBECEmna Rules.
This rule of construction must be taken in connection with,

and not as in any measure intrenching upon the two preceding
rules. Thus, where a legacy is given to the children, or to all the
children, of A., to be payable at the age of twenty-one, or to Z. for
life, and after his decease to the children of A., to be payable at
twenty-one, and it happens that any child in the former case at
the death of the testator, and in the latter at the death of Z., have
attained twenty-one, so that his or her share woum be immediately
payable, no subsequently bom child will take; but it at the period
of such death no child should have attained twenty-one, then all

the children of A. who may subsequently come into enetence Be-
fore one shall have attained that age will be also included

6th ed. p. 1675.

Arcebtairment ok Class not Acceleeated bt Advancikeiit out or
CaiLDBEK's SBAEZB.

And the construction is not varied by the ciicumstance of
the trustees being empowered to apply all or any part of the shares
of the children for their advancement before the distribution (the
^ord " shares " being considered as used in the sense of " presump-
tive shares;") nor is any such variption produced by a clause of ac-
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cruer, entitling the survivors or a single survivor, in the event of

the death of any or either of the children, as the expression " said

children," so occurring, means the children designated b; the prior

gift, whoever they may be, and is therefore, applicable no less to

an after-bom child, whom the ordinary rule of construction admits
to be a participator, than to any other.

6th ed., p. 16Ttl. Freemantle r. Taylor, ir> Vea. 3<».

StlABK VESTINO on MaHRIAUR.

The principle of tlie rule under consideration seems to apply

to all cases in which the shares of the children are made to vest

in possession on a given event, as on marriage; in which case the

marriage of the child who happens to many first, is the period for

a^ertaiiiing the entire class.

Oth ed., p. 1877. fat v. Fox, I.. R. 19 Vjh. 2SC.

Where (Jift i.; (?or*TinoE»T.

When t)^ shares are not to vest until the period of distribu-

tion, all children, bom before the eldest acquires a vested inter-

est,—^which he does upon the happening of the contingency as to

him individually,—may by possibility be participators in the fund.

Younger children as to whom the contingency has not happened

arC' of course, not entitled to anything while the contingency is in

suspense: it is uncertain, therefore, by how many the class ulti-

mately entitled may fall short of the number of children living

when the contingency happens as to the eldest; but as the class

cannot, in consequence of the application of the rule, be enlarged,

the minimum of each share is immediately fixed.

liii. Locke v. Laml, L. R. 4 Eki. 372.

Whebe Rule Not Applicable.

The general mle is, of course, not applicable in cases where
the testator expresses an intention to include all the children when-
ever bom, nor (it seems) is it applicable if there is no child in ex-

istence at the death of the testator.

tWd.

Whebe thebe is a Pbiob Ijte Intebest Dbtebuinable oit Bankbuptct.

It sometimes happens that a testator gives property to A.

during his life until he shall become bankrapt or alienate his in-

terest, and then to his children who attain twenty-one : in such a
case, if A.'s eldest child attains twenty-one before A.'s life interest

determines the class is closed, when the forfeiture takes place, and

no children bom afterwards will be included : if A.'s eldest child

attains twenty-one after the forfeiture, children bom in the mean-
time are included, subject to their attaining twenty-one.

nu.
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Re Bemon'b Ttuan.

But the inteieeta of the ehi'dren are not generally made to

take effect in thie manner: the usual way is to give a determinable

life interest to A., with a gift to the children on hie death, and

a declaration that in the event of his life interest being determined

during his life the income shall be applied in the same manner

as if he were dead. If the clause is properly drawn> no question

can arise : otherwise it may cause difficulties.

eth ed., p. 1GT8. Re Beiton'i Tnut$, 2S Cb. D. 488.

COMBTBCCTXon NOT VASHD THOUQH it LlADS TO Rbmotzivesb.

The foregoing rules, which admit all children coming in esse

before the period of vesting or of possession, will (like other

rules of construction) be generally adhered to, although the gift

may in consequence fail for remoteness, as, where the gift is to

the children of a living, person to vest at the age of twenty-two.

But if a distinct vested gift be followed by a direction postponing

distribution beyond the legal period, the direction will be rejected

as void, and the gift left intact

4th ed.. Vol. II.. p. 142. Ketem v. Wittianu, .> Sim. ITl, dtcd 36
Skn. 286.

Whuc Class AacmAiiiED at Testatob's Dcath.

It will be remembered that if these ie an immediate gift to the

children of A. who attain an age exceeding twenty-one, and at

the death of the testator one of the children has attained the

prescribed age, the class is closed, and the gift is consequently

good.

6th ed., p. 1680. Pieim T. Itatthem, 10 Cb. D. 264.

BXCBPTIon AB TO GENEBAI, TjEdACIEB.

An importai;t e^^ception to the general rule obtains in the case

of legacies which are to come out of the general personal estate,

and are made payable at a given age (say twenty-one) ; as where

a legacy of £1,000 is given to each of the children of A., payable

on attaining twenty-one years. In such a ease the bequest is con-

fined to children in existence at the death of the testator, on ac-

count of the inconvenience of postponing the distribution of the

general personal estate until the majority of the eldest legatee,

which would be the inevitable effect of keeping open the number of

pecuniary legatees. If there is no child in existence at the testa-

tor's death, the legacies fail a' »gether. But thie argument of in-

convenience' it is obvious, does not apply where the number of

objects affects the relative shares only, and not the aggregate

amount, nor where a definite sum is directed to be set apart to

answer the legacies, and the legf ies are to come only out of that

sum. And, of course, the testavor may so clearly express his in-
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tention of including all the children, whenever born, that cffi-ct

must be given to it.

im. Kooen V. Muleh. 10 Ch. D. 2.">. Eronj V. Harru. ." Bfa. 4.\

Di€M V. De LitLiverm, 5 A. C, p. 134.

OlFT TO OraNDCBILDBEN WIIES AU. HaVE ATTAlNEn TWESTT-OSt.

The rule ia not to be applied except when necessity reciuires,

accordingl}' it is not applicable in cases where distributinn is post-

poned until all the children attain the prescribed age, or (wliat is

the same thing) until the youngest child attain* that age.

Oth ed., p. lltss. Rt SUrkm$ (1804), 1 Cb. p. 328. iroiiiirariiig v.

Beevor, 8 Ha. 44.

CONTmABT iNTKNTlOn.

On the other hand, if the testator clearly expresses nn inten-

tion to include only those children who are born before the young-

est in esse attains twenty-one, effect will of course be given to it.

6th «]., p. 1684.

Pbovibion fok Maistenance and Advancement Mat Exclcoe nii.E.

It seems that a trust for maintenance may have the effect of

admitting after-bom children.

6th ed., p. 1B80. Hatcinan v. Fottcr. 1 Coll. 118.

PiBCBETIONABT TbTTST FOR MAINTENANCE OR PoWFB OF ADVANCEMENT.

Whether a discretionary trust or power of maintenance or

advancement can of itself have the effect of admitting after-born

children, does not seem to be satisfactorily settled.

eth ed., p. 1685. Oimhlett v. Pitrlon, L. R. 12 Eq. 437. disapprovinf

of Bateman v. Oroy, I.. R. 6 Bq. 215.

Rule Excluded by Trust fob Accumulation.

The operation of the rule may be excluded by a trust for accu-

mulation. Therefore, if there is a trust to accumulate income 'dt

twenty-one years from the testator's death, and a gift of the ac-

cumulated fund to the children of A. who attain twenty-one, the

children bom during the period of Accumulation are entitled to

ihare, whether bom before or after the eldest child attains twenty-

one.

nid.

Rtn.E Does \ot .\pply to Oirrs op Income.

On the same principle (namely' that the rule ought not to be

applied except in cases of necessity), the rule does not apply

where the income of a fund is given to the children of A. on their

respectively attaining the age of twenty-one, during their respec-

tive lives. In such a case, the share of each child who has attained

twenty-one Is diminished from time to time whenever a younger

child attains that age.

nid. Re Stephenn (IflW), 1 Ch. 322.

W—-52
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iRTnUEDIATE INCOME.

In c»8e» where property is given to > cla«« of persons conting-

ently on their attaining a certain age or marrying, questions

Bomctimes arise as to tS>e destination of the income while the ul-

timate constitution of the class is uncertain. So far as gifts of

reaidue or of an income-bearing fund are concerned, the rule is

clearly settled that each contingent member is entitled to the in-

come of his contingent share ; and this is eo whether the class is

capable of increase or not. In the former case, the children for

the time being in existence are entitled to the income, so that

whenever a child is bom the share of each in the subsequent in-

come is diminished. If the class is incapable of increase, the share

of each child cannot be diminished, but may be increased by the

death of any child before attaining a vested interest.

Oth ed.. p. ia8«. stone v. Harrison, 2 Coll. 715. «« Jefern (189!!)

2 Ch. 577.

The same result follows where real estate is given upon the

same trusts as the residuary personal estate.

lUi.

Pecumaby Legacy.

A pecuniary legacy to each member o( a class (such as the

children of A.) contingently on his attaining twenty-one, does not,

as a general rule, carry interest, and consequently the income

arising from, or attributable to, the legacy is not available for

maintenance. Bvt if a legacy is directed to be held in trust for

children who attain twenty-one, the general rule is that the legacy

is segregated from the residue and that children under age are

entitled to their share of the income, which is therefore available

for maintenance.

ItU. Be Iitman (1893), 3 Ch. 518.

BFECirio BKonEST

The same rules apply where the gift is a specific bequest of

leaseholds or other personalty,

eth fd.. p. 18S7.

Real Estate.

It has been already pointed out that a. contingent devise of

land, whether specific or residuary, does not carry the intermediate

rents and profits. And under a devise to the children of A. con-

tingently on their attaining twenty-one, thi> first child who attains

twenty-one is entitled to all the rents until the next child attains

twenty-one, when the latter becomes entitled to a half of the

rents, and so on. The rule is the same if the devise is to a trustee,

so that the limitations are equitable.

Iliil. antp p. 463. Re Averill (1898), 1 Ch. 523.
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Rule wmku nu Object Kxibth at Peeiop or niHTBi8t-Tio\.

We are now to ronnider the elli'ct uiwii iiiiineiliiito and

future gifts to children of i failure of objecta at the period when
such gift would have vested in posdeHsion. With regard to im-

mediate gifts, it is well settled that if there is no object in esKe at

the death of the testator, the gift will embrace all the children who
may subsequently come into existence, by way of executory gift.

J»t «). Vol. •->, p. S4. «th €d., p. IBS-.

Devi.ses and bequests of this nature have ^iven rise to two

questions: 1st, As to the destination of the income between the

period of the testator's death and the birth of a child; 3nd, At

to the appropriation of the income between the birth of the first

and the birth of the last child.

8th ed., D. 1088.

Destination of Incomf until Bibth of Child.

With respect to the first, if the subject of gift be a sum of

money, it is su ficient to say that the legacy is not payable until

the birth of a child. It is also clear, that where a residue of per-

sonalty is given in this manner, the bequest will carry the inter-

mediate produce as part of such residue. On the other hand, if it

were a devise of real estate, the rents accruing between the death

of the testator and the birtli of a child would devolve upon the

heir a» real estate undisposed of, unless there was a general resi-

duar)' devise; nor would the circumstance of there being an im-

mediate devise of the real estate to trustees vary the principle, the

only difference being, that the heir would take the equitable, in-

stead of the legal interest. The great difficulty, however, in these

cases, is to determine whether the will indicates an intention to r J-

cunuilate the immediate rents for the benefit of unborn object.

Ihid. Gibson v. Lord ilontfort, 1 VeR. fien. 48.').

The other question ansir.j on these gifts to children is, as

to the destination of the income accuring in the interval between

the births of the eldest and the youngest child, with respect to

which it is settled (nor could it have been doubted upon principle,)

that the children for the time being take the whole.

Ist ed. Vol. 2, p. 87. 8th ed. IftSO.

Where Gift is to Childben on .Xttaininq Twenty-one.

Where the gift is to the children of A. on attaining twenty-

one, and no child of A. is in existence at the testator's death, it is

doubtful whether all the children of A. who attain twenty-one

will be entitled, or only those who are in existence when the eldest

attains that age.

fltli ed., p. lino, ante p. «17. iraiifihtoii v. ira.rinn, 2 X'A. "-'*
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BiqvnT or a (•taik Him lo Each Mmiin ok a n,A»».

It hu been alreidy mentioned that a gift of t certain turn to

each of a claaa of object* at a future period (ai to each of the

children of A. who attain twenty-one) is confined to thote liring

at the teatator'i death, and that conaequently if no object it living

at the t/>ttator'* death the gift faila altogether.

mh fd.. p. IIIOI. ante p. SI". Hogrr, v. ilulck. lu fh. U. IKi.

EmoT wHEuc jam la no Objict at oa Biroac Tm or DinaiauTioii.

LCOAI. CoNTinOEIlT RBHAINKI.

The next inquiry ii, as to the rule of coiwtructlon which

obtains, where the gift to the children ii preceded by an anterior

interest, and no object comes into existence before its determina-

tion ; as in the case of a gift to A. for life, and after hii decease,

to the children of B. ; and B. has no child until after the death of

A. It is clear that in such a case, if the limitation to the children

of B. were a legal remainder of freehold lands, it would fail by the

determination of the preceding particular estate before the objects

of the remainder came in eaae.

1st fd. Vol. 2. p. 88. IHd.

PriSONAL ElTATX.

The rule is also not applicnble to bequests of personal estate.

The law on the subject does not seem to have been clearly settled

in Mr. Jarman's time, but he considered that on principle, not-

withstanding some apparently adverse authority, the rule applic-

able io bequests of personal estate is that "a bequest to A. for

life, and after his death to the children of B., is not defeated by

the non-existence of an object at the death of A., but will take

effect in favour of all the subsequently bom children as they

arise." The correctness of the rule thus stated is clearly estab-

liahed.

Ist ed. Vol. 2, p. 02; 6th pd., p. IMS.

WiiEiiE Fond Distbibctable oh Death or Tenant eo« Life.

If a period is distinctly fixed when the distribution is to take

place, the children bom after that period are not entitled.

lUd. Oodfrey v. navii. (1 Ven. 43.

Existence cp to Time of Distbibution not Necessaby.

Where, in the preceding observations, mention is made of the

objects at the period of distribution, this is not intended to desig-

nate children existing at that period; for it has been already

shewn, that all who have existed in the interval between the death

of the testator and the period of distribution' whether living or

dead at the latter period, are objects of the gift, and may there-

fore not improperly be termed objects at that period; their de-

cease before the period of distribution having no other effect than
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to lubftitut* th»ir wpective repreMntative», nuppoMnR. of course,

the interest to be tnnimiMible.

lit ft.. Vol. 2. p. W: Bill H.. p. Iiwa.

WiiKTHn Cirr Ovn ix ni;rAri.T or riiiiuun Esiuii.in <'i.ajiii or

buicm F.sTiTin). ... 1

It i* to be ohMfTcd, that the rulc« fixing the cl»*!i of object!

entitled under gifts to children ti« not in general varied by a

limitation over, in case the parent should die without children, or

in caw all the children die, &c., a» these word* are construed

merely to refer to the objcctt the preceding gift.

/bid.

(lirr TO riiiinaaii to ar Boas oa to bi Bioottf.x.

Wiita>: Thet Kxtcxd Tiir CtAaa.

We are now to consider how the construction is affected by

the word- " to be born " or " to be bcgotU-n," annexed to a devise or

bequest to children; with respect to which the established rale is,

that if the gift be immediate, so that it would, but for the words

in question, have been confined to children (if any) existing at

the testator's death, they will have the effect of extending it to

all the children who shall ever come into existence since, in order

to give to the words in question some operation, the gift is neces-

>nril,v made to comprehend the whole.*

i.t ed. Vol 2, p US; Uth fd.. p. 1004. l/o«. v. Moft, 1 M«. pp.

IM. 038.

Distinction ix KeaABD to (iENtaAi Ptct'MABT T.eoacies.

This rule of constraction, however, does not apply to general

petnniary legacies, where the effect of letting in children born

after the death of the testator would be to iwstpone the distribution

of the general estate (out of which the legacies are payable,)

until the death of the parent of the legatetif.

«th ed.. p. lOM. Xpradtliaa v. Ranler. 1 Dkk. S44.

An immediate gift to " all the children " of A. (the meaning

of which on the part of the testator is obvious) is restricted to

children born or en ventre at the testator's death. This being so,

it i? difficult to see, on principle, why mere word..; of futurity, such

as
" to be born " or " to be begotten." should extend the class,

inasmuch as tl;ev can he referred to the period between tlie date of

will and the tee ator's death.

nth pd.. p. 1800. Scott V. Hcarborouth, 1 Be«. nt p. 10".

In the marginal note of the report the«e words are omitted. Tlie

ease is deservlnl o» nttenlive perusnl. as it iliuatrates almost every rule

??JSlating the daM of children entitled nnder immediate and future de-

vises. (Note by Mr. Jarman).
Followed in EdiotrCx v. Bddoicft, .SO Bea. (103.
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Woitia or KiTi'iiTV lio Xirr V.>«» riit I'o.'OTivitioN or * Ft'Tvu iiiit.

It K«nM to be e«t«bliibed> too, that th« exprawion children

lo lie horn or ihildron to Iw lH')(ultcii, wlirii uccurring in a gift,

under which nome clan of children bom after the death of the

testator would, independently of thi« expreuion of futurity, be

entitled, ao that the words may be satiified without departing

from the ordinary cunntructiun, that' conntruction in unaffected

by them.
lit rd. Vol. 2, p. 100. IM. Pnl v. Complan, 8 Vn. 3711.

Wonw or Fi'Tuimr Do Not NccnaAaiLT raKn:<c DcTin to t'UTiw
CniLom.
It ha* been decided, too, that the words " which i^hall be be-

gotten," or " to be begctti'n," annexed to the dexcription of children

or issue, do not confine the devise to future children ; but that the

description will, notwithstanding thew wurdK, include the children

or issue in existence antecedently to the tnaking of the will.

This doctrine is as, old as the time of Lcnl Coke, who eayii,

that 88 procreatis shall extend to the Issues begotten afterwards, so

procn>andls shall extend to the issues begotten before.

Rtli rd., p. 1007. not d. Jama y. Hoifetl, 1 .M. * S«l. 124.

" IlEnEArriK to be Kobn." iioes not Exclude RxrM^t^n chii,dben

And it seems that even the words " hereafter to be born '" will

not exclude previously-born issue, to prevent, Lord Talbot has said,

the great confusion which would arise in descents by lettinfr in the

younger before the elder. But, as a rule of construction, it must

be founded on presumed intention: it supposes that the testator,

by mentioning future children, and them only, does not thereby

indicate an intention to exclude other objects, and in this view is

rertainly an exception to the maxim, expressio unius est exclusio

alteriuB.

eth ei., p. 1608. Re Piclup't TrutU. 1 J. A II. 380.

INTCNTION TO KxcLUDK KXtSTINO CllILDBRN.

But the context may require exprtssions of this kind to be

construed strictly as importing a future time.

8tll 'i; p. ^<Slfl. Burin v. /trnftoir, 2 Coll. .142.

The authorities were examined by Stirling, J., in Locke t.

Dunlop.
Ibid. Locie v. n«Blop, 3!) Ch. D :i'i7.

Express Oift to Posthumoi'b riiii.D or ('nir.n en ventre.

It seem,s that if a testator expressly provides that in the

event of a child of his being born after his death, his property

shall go to that child, a child l)orn in his lifetime (althousfli an

only child and bom after the date of the will) cannot take under

the gift. There is, however, authority the other way.

/Wl. Dae V. JJatlrtrood. 10 C. B. .M4. Sw Wliitr v. Harhtr, ." Burr.
2703.
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Ciiiuars Bo»s Artw Dirt or Wiu. Ixn.vorn,

Conremly. . p't t.,
" chil.lr.n - m.y .ppc.r r,,n. the con-

text lo be conflncl <o chilJwn pteviou.ly n.nicl in the will, w u
to eicludo «(tcr-born I'liiWren.

«tta fd.. ITOO.

WoiM BOH- AKO ••liro.mrn" Do X»i Kxciiw AnrMon^ nuL.

Tllitt lo .liiMrtn •' born " or " begotton - will exK;"'! to child-

ren coming in c^c ..«b*quently to the making of the will, and

eTcn Uter the d«th of the l.-Utor, where, the t.me of d,.tr,bu-

tion under the gift being posterior to that event, »>'« 8'^ "°'''^-

by the general rule of contraction, include .uch after-born

'''"1r«i Vol. i p. 102; «.l. «i.. P. "00. Br."-- v. OrcomM,,. 4

Mvl. 4MI.

O.rr TO CiiiiMM "BO.:," o. -I.tviw" at a Ti«« SA«r|-^

Under a devi«. to olMl.lrcn born at a particular time, child-

»n take a vested interest immediately on thoir h.rth, not K.ibject

to be diverted by death before the specified period Bu it is

otherwise, of course, if the gift is to children living at the time.

eth .-d.. p. 1701. Fo^ V. aurrttt. 2*i Bfn. 1".

JIn.B TO TAKi: A« OWECT. l.IV.SO AT A IllVK.N ITmOD.

I'nitDUN in visTir. wins Iscn'i.rn.
, • , i » . .n

In the application of the preceding rules and .ndwd. for aU

purpOMs of construction, a child c, vontro « mire .s considered

as a child in esse. o n ri i<)<>

lit fd. Vol. 2. p. m: nth ed., p. 1701. r„ v. rM<: 2 H. Bl. X"".

It being thn« settled that children en ventre were entitled

under the description of children li.ing the only dnuM t .at re-

mained, was whether they would he held to come under h de^

seription of children born ; and that question also has been decided

'"
m.td"7c^-. ,V»«.v.B.„..lS.*S..1^.

'"'"lt"l::mr.hat « chUd on ventre is
^-if-'Vu- "be'^elft

" living" at a particular time, whether it is for the child s benefit

to be so considered or not.

eth «J., p. 1708. Re B«rro.c. (isn.'i). 2 Ch. 4!»,.

CHILD EN VKNTRE 18 NOT CONSinFREP " BoBN " KXCFTT FOB ITS OWN

"Thrwle of construaion that a child en ventre comes under

the description of a child bom, prevails wherever '^"'"kes^^'

unborn child an object of gift, or of a power of "m-t-"';
^

prevents a gift to it, or an estate otherwise vested in it. a- by
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descent, from being divested. But it is limited to cases where the

unborn child is benefited by its application.

Itid, Blatnn V. Blaoon, 2 D. J. & S. CII3.

After some difference of judicial opinion, this doctrine hai

been conclusively established as a general rule of construction.

Consequently^ a son en ventre at the testator's death does not

come within the operation of a clause cutting down the estate tail

of every son " born " in the testator's lifetime.

8th ed., p. 1704, Villar v. Oilbey (190B). 2 Ch. 3M : (1907) A. C.
139.

*• BOBN PBEVIOUSLT TO DATE OF WnX.
And even if the gift is to a class of relations " bom previously

to the date of this my will,'" this does not shew an intention on
the part of the testator to confine the benefit of the bequest to

persons of whose existence he knew, eo as to exclude a person en

ventre at the date of ike will and bom afterwards.

IVi.

WlIEBE XUUBEB STATED IN WILL EXCLUDES CHILD l!i VBNTBC.

The fact that a child is en ventre at the date of the will may
influence the constmction in cases where the fact explains what

might otherwise be uncertain or ambiguous.
nu.

Rule Against Pebfetuities.

A child en ventre is considered as a child in esse for the pur-

pose of deciding a question of remoteness under the Hule against

Perpetuities.

nid. Re WilmerU Tmitt (1903), 2 Ch. 411, See ante Chap. X.

If a testator bequeaths to each of his children a legacy with

interest to be computed from the day of his death, a child en

ventre at the testator's death is only entitled to interest from the

time of his or her birth.

Ibid. RaKlini* v. Ratcling, 2 Cox 42.">.

Posthumous Heir not Entiti.ed to Intermediate Rents.

In case of intestacy, a posthumous heir is not entitled to the

intermediate rents; they belong to the qualified heir.

Ibid. Ooodale v. Oatcthorne. 2 Sm. & G. 37S.

Where property is given to children, expressly or by impli-

cation, subject to a power of appointment which is not exercised,

the class to take in default of appointment is ascertained accord-

'ng to the following rules.

8th ed., p. 1705.

Rules for .\scebtainino Class Taking in Defaui.t of Appointment.

(i.) Under a direct gift to children, subject to a power of

appointment, all the children living at the death of the testator
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take to the excluaion of those born afterwards. The same rule

appl'ies where the gift to the children in default is implied.

Longmare V. Broom. 7 V>s. 124.

(ii.) Under a gift to A. for life with a direct gift in r,-

mainder to his children in such shares as he shall appoint, all of

A 's children take who are living at the testator's death, or born

afterwards, whether the power of appointment .8 exercisable by

deed or will, or by will only. But where there is no direct gift to

the children, then only those can take by implication, in default

of appointment- who could have taken under the power. There-

fore, if the power is to appoint by deed or will, tho^ children

take who are living at the testator's death, or are born durmg A. s

lifetime, unices the power is confined to children living at A.8

death, in which case only those children take who survive A On

the other hand, if the power is merely testamentary, only those

children take by implication who survive A. ,,,,., j

].-) I.. J. Ch. S. Re I'hrneii Trufli. I- I'- •> •'il- »"

(iii.) It sometimes happens that the tenant for life and the

donee of the power are different persons. In such a case, where

there is a direct gift to the children, it would seem, on principle,

that the class includes the children living at the testators death

and those born during the lifetime of the tenant for life. If,

however, the done« of the power is required to exercise a discre-

tion in selecting fit members of the class, (as where property ..

eiven to A. for life and after his death upon trust for such of a

class as B. shall think fit. for the interest and good of the testa-

tor's family), and the donee of the power predeceases the tenant

for life, then the class is ascertained at the death of the tenant

for life The same rule seems to apply if the donee of the power

survives the tenant for life. But if the power is not exercisab e

until A.'s death, and all the children predecease him, no gift to

the children can be implied.

Ibid. Re PlieneU TrmU. h. R. •" En- 34«

Where there is a power of appointment to issue and a gift " in

default of such appointment such issue to take equally as tenants

in common:" all issue to whom appomtments could have been

made take, whether they live to the period of distribution Or not.

6th ed., p. 1706. Re HutcHnton. nr. T,. .T. f h. .h4.

It Often happens, that a gift to children dcscnbes them a,

consisting of a specified number, which is less than the numb r

found to exist at *e date of the will. In such case^. ,t .. hi.hlr
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probable that the testator has mistaken tlie actual number of the

children; and that his real intention is, that ail the children, what-

ever may be their number, shall be included. Such, accordingly,

is the established construction, the numerical restriction being

wholly disregarded. Indeed, unle.-w this were done, the gift must

be void for uncertainty, on account of the impossibility of dis-

tinguishing which of the children were intended to be described

by the smaller number specified by the testator.

Isl fil. Viil. 2, p. 10.S and Ibid.

Wheke Nuubeb Specified in Will Exceeds Actual N'.tmbeb.

In cases the converse of the preceding, i.e., where the number

of children mentioned in the will exceeds the actual number, of

course there is no hesitation in liolding all tiie cliildien lu be

entitled.

1st ei. Vol. 2, p. 100; 6th ed., p. 1708. Re Sharp (1908), 2 Cli.

190.

Testator's Knowledge of; the Real Nuuber Does Xot .\ffect the
Rule.

Tile ground on which the Court has proceeded is that it is a

mere slip in expres^sion, and the circumstance that tlie testator

knows the true number of children is not a sufficient reason for

departing from the rule.

6th fd., p. 1708, naniell v. Danidl, 3 De (5. & S. 337.

Rule Inapplicable unless trere is T'ncprtaintt in the Objects.

But, as was implied in the very statement of the rule, it is not

applicable where the context, with such aid, if any, from extrinsic

facts as may be necessary and admissible, points out which of the

children the testator intended to describe by the smaller number.

There is then no uncertainty, and the presumption of mistake

and the consequent rejection of the numerical restriction are

inadmissible. Thu* a gift equally among " my four nephews and

niece, namely, A., B., C, and D.," there being four nephews be-

sides D. the niece, was held to include only those named. So

where the testator gave a legacy to the two grandchildren of A.,

adding, '' they live at X.,"' and A. had three grandchildren, but

only two lived at X., it was held that only these two were

entitled.

6th cd., p. 170!). aiancille v. O/antiHe, 33 Bea. 302.

Where Number Agrees with Actual Number of Childben Born at
Date or Will.

If the number mentioned by the testator agree with the

number existing at the date of the will, there is no ground for ex-

tending the gift to after-bom children.

_lst ed. Vol. 2, p. 110: 6tb pd., p. 171] Sherer v. Buhop. 4 B. C.

C Du.
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To THE CniLDBE.X OK A. AND B.. OR TO A. AND TIIK ClIlLnREN OF B,

Where a gift is to tiie children of several persons, whether it

be to the children of A. and B., or to the children of A. and the

children of B., they lake per capita, not ]>er stirpes.

1st til. Vol. 2, p. 111. Hill- '""'"e V. Wagner, iZ .Sim. 1S4.

To " Mr BboTIIEB a. AXn the nilLDHEN OF >IT ImoTHEB B."

The same rule applies, where a devise or bequest is made to a

person described as standing in a certain relation to the testator,

and the children of another person standing in the same relation,

as to -'my brother A. and the children of my brother B.:" in

which case A. takes only a share equal to that of one of the

children of B., though it may be conjectured that the testator had

a distribution according to the statute in his view. And, of course,

it 13 immaterial that the objects of gift are the testator's own

children and grandchildren; as where a legacy was bequeathed

"equally between my son David and the children of my son

Robert." So if the gift be to A. and B. and their children, ..r to a

class and their children, or to the children and grandchildren of

A., every individual coming within the terms of the description,

as 'well children as parents, will take an equal proportion of the

fund ; that is, the distribution will be made per capita.

6th «i. II. in2. Pnvne v. Webb. I.. U. 1i> Kq. 2li. CanccUor v.

Concellor, 2 Dr. * S. 104

A direction that the parents and children are to be classed

together and share in equal proportions, puts the question beyond

doubt.

Ibid. Turner v. BudtOH, 10 Bea. 221'

C0.NSTRUCTI0S WHERE CONTEXT I.NDICATFS DiFFEBENT I.NTENTION.

But this mode of construction will yield to a very famt

glimpse of a different intention in the contest. Thus the mere

fact, that the annual income, until the distribution of th,; capital

is applicable per stirpes, has been held to constitute a sufficient

ground for presuming that a like principle was to govern the gift

of the capital.

Ibid. Brrtt v. Hortoii. 4 Boa. 2m.

But an inference of this kind will not control a clear gift.

Thus, if property is given to " all the children of A., B., and L.

in equal shares and proportions." the fact that so long as A., B.,

and C or any of them are living the income is divisible per

stirpes, is not of itself sufficient to prevent the ultimate division

of the capital from being per capita.

fith «i., p. 1713. .VoctoW* v. Loehr. :'. K. & .1. "•
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Children will also generally take per stirpea where the gift
to them 18 substitutional, as in the case of a bequest to several or
their children.

rUd. Congreve t. Palmer, V, Bm. 435.

QUisi-BUBgiinmoKAi. Gin.
And even where the gift is not, strictly speaking, substitu-

tional by reason of some of the first takers being dead at the date
of the will, or by reason of some of the chUdren being expressly
racluoed from participation in the gift, the fact that the origin^
legatees are to be taken into account in the distribution of the
property may show that the primary division is to be per stirpes

8th ed., p. 1714. Davit v. Bennett, 4 D. P. 4 J., 337.

To A. AND B. roB iHEia Lutes, Remaindeb to ihetb Chiu>bei»
This question often arises upon devises or bequests to' two or

more persons for their lives, with remainder to their children The
conclusion then depends in a great measure upon whether the
tenants for life take jAintly or as tenants in common. If the
latter, then, as the share of any one will, on his decease, go over
immediately, without waiting for the other shares, it is probable
that the testator intended it to continue separate and distinct from
the other shares, and consequently, to devolve on the children per
stirpes. '^

Ihid.

FiBST, WHEBE A. AND B. ABE TENANTS IN COUHON.
Accordingly, where property is given to A., B., and C, for

their .ives as tenants in common, and "afterwards" or "at their
death • it is given to their children in equal shares, this is gen-
erally construed to mean that "at their deaths" it is to go to
their respective children; that is, the division is per stirpes. But
of cour-, this construction is i- admissible if the income is ei-
P" »ij- disposed of until the death of all the tenants for life and
the capital h then given to all the children in equal shared- in
such a case the division will be per capita, unless there are words
in the ultimate gft requiring a division per stirpes.

Oh. D'''8n^'""
"• ^''"'' '- "• ^ =" ^2. Re Hutehiman; Tru,:,. 21

OoNTRABT iNTEt^TIOR.

And in any case an intention that the children should take
per capita, however improbable, must, of course, prevail if clearly
indicated. ^

6th ed., p. 171.'5. Bmith v. Streatfeld. 1 Mer. 3,-S.

"'"a'stJ'tob"'!"™."
""^^ ™ '^''"™™ <"• SOW"' O^" OF TIIE TeN-

Where the property is given to several for life and after-
wards to the children of some only of the tenants for life, the
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children are entitled per capita. So, where a testator gave prop-

erty, the interest to be divided among four named persons for

thei; lives, and the property to •' devolve " on the children of three

of those persons equally, it was held, that on the death of each of

the tenanto for life, their shares, then set free, went over at once

to the children of the three per capita. In such a case it is

ohvious that there may be some additional members of the class

at the time each share falls in, but that is an inconvenience (if

it be one) which frequently arises on wills of this description.

;H<I. Swan v. Holme; 10 Bfa. 471.

SMONM.T WBEKI! A. AND B. A»E JOINT TENANTS.

On the other hand, if the tenants for life take jointly, or

(which is for this purpose equivalent) as tenants in common with

express or implied survivorship, the whole subject of the des^

remains undivided until the death of the survivor, ^d then goes

over in a mass. In this case there is but one period of distribu-

tion, and presumably one class of objects; who. therefore, prima

facie take per capita.

6th ed., p. 1716.

SuccEssm: Generations.

Sometimes grandchildren as well as children are referred to

jj the gift.

/lid. ilarnoli) v. Taitell, L. R. 11 F.q. SBo.

"Chodees and theib Issue." ....
A gift to " the children of A. and their issue prima facie

means the descendants of A. living at the period of distribution

per capita. But the word "and" sometimes has the effect of

making a gift to issue substitutional.

6th%d., p. 1716. Lea v. Thorf. 27 I.. J. CI,. (M!>. S,.,. (^hap. XXW I.

To THE TODNOEB SONS or .1. AND S., .1. Havixo Xose.

Where a testator bequeathed his "fortune" to be equally

divided between any second or younger sons of his brother J. and

his sister S.; and in case his said brother and sister

f
"uld not

leave any second or younger son, the testator gave and beiiieathed

his said fortune to his said brother and sister; it was held tha

there being no son of J., and but one youn?.r son of S., such

younger son took the whole.

Ist fd. Vol. ' p. 112; «th ed., p. 171rt.

OltT TO A. AND B.S CniLDBES.

Where the gift is to A. and B.'s children, or to " >"y ^ f

"

and sister's children," (the posse.-ive ca^o being .cifined to B.

and the sister), it is read as a gift to A. and the children of B

or to the broth r and the childi^n of the .ister, a. it strictly ami
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properly imports, and not to the respective children of both, as
the expression is sometimes inaccurately used to signify.

So a bequest of a residue to be divided among " the children
of my late cousin A., and my cousin B., and their lawfnl repre-
sentatives, has been held to apply to B., not to his children

eth ed., p. 1717. Lunar v. Harman. 1 Coi. 2riO.

Where theih! is no Reason id Psefib one Pabent
Buf where there is nothing to show that the testator meant

to draw a distinction between the two persons named in the gift—
and k fortiori where he shows an intention to treat them equally-
it seems tliat the proper construction of a gift " to the children of
A. and B., is that it means the children of both.

«th ed., p. ins. M(uon v. Baker. 2 K. & J. 567.

Gift Explained bt State or Facts
Sometimes the construction of a gift « to the children of Aand B. 18 made clear by the circumstances. Thus, if at the date

of the w,l
,
and the testator's death neither A. nor B. has a child

the gift takes effect in favour of the children which both or
fflther may at any time have. So if A. is living, hut B. is, to
the knoweldge of the testator, dead leaving children, the gift mustmean the children of A. and the children of B."

IM. Re Walbmn (190(5), 1 Ch. at p. 86.

WITHOUT Cnil.DBEN .MEANS HavINO OB Leaving
Whetheb Dying

Child.

Anothei- subject of inquiry is. whether a gift over, in case of apnor devisee or legatee dying without children, means without
f.aving had or without leaving a child.

l8t ed., Vol. 2, p. 112; 6lh ed.. p. 17ia
WHETHEB PbINCIPLE in FAVOUB OF VESTING .^rEECTS OoNSTBCOT.ON.

Where the gift is to A. absolutely, with a rift over in the
event of his dying without child or children, there being no gift
to the child or children, the general principle in favour of ab-
solute vesting as soon as possible affords an argument for con-
struing the gift over as intended to take effect only if A never
has a child, so that the gift to him become, indefeasible as soon
as a child is born.

8th ed., p. 1719. See Re Booth (1900), 1 Ch. 768.

'Chiidben" Held to .Mean Issue.

Where land is devised to A. absolutely, subject to a gift overm the event of his dying without child or children, it seems that
A. takes an estate in fee simple, defeasible in tlie event of his
leaving no issue living at his death, "child or children" bein"
treated a.s equivalent to " issue."

°

6th ed.. p. 1720. I'arlcr T. PirU. 1 K. & .T. 1.16.
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There is authority for saying that the same construction

applies in the case o! personally.

Ibid.

"WITIIOCT CUILllBtN
• iMlllKTlMi iMiKriXUK TaIM UK 111 " IsisLB.-

Cases have occurred in which a testator under the old law

has devised land to A. for life or some other limited interest, with

an executory devise to take effect in tlie event of his dying without

children, and this has been held to give A. an estate tuil, " eluld-

ren " being treated as equivalent to '• issue," and the gift over

being held to import an indefinite failure of issue.

Ibid. Raggett v. Bcatu, 5 Bins. 243.

"Without Havino Ciiildken," How Cosstbued.

But the words '• witliout having children," are construed to

mean, as they obviously import, without having had a child.

iBt ed Vol. L', p. 113; Uth .'d.. p. 1720. Wail v. J'oin/iii.oii. l(i Vc».

413.

W0»D " LIAVINO " REFEBS TO PEUOD OF DEATH.

The word " leaving " obviously points at the period of death.

Thus a gift to such children or issue as a person may leave,

is held to refer to the children or issue who shall survive him,

in exclusion of such objects as may die in his lifetime; and

tliis construction was applied in a recent case to a gift to the

lawful issue of A. and B., or of such of them as should leave

issue, the latter wo-ds being considered as explaining, that the

word " issue," in the first part of the sentence, meant those who

were left by the parent; the consequence of which was, that the

children, who did not survive the parent, were not entitled to

participate with those who did.

l8t ed. Vol. 2. p. 114; 6th ed., p. 1721.

WnETUEB " Childbes " Can bs Bead " Issue."

It is hardly necessary to say that the rules above stated as

applicable to those cases where tlie gift is to A. absolutely, with

a gift over in the event of his dying without children (where

"without children" means "without leaving children"), apply

to those cases where the gift over is expressly made to take effect

in the event of A. dying without leaving children: in such a

case the gift to A. does not become indefeasible on iiis havin},' a

child. Whether the gift over takes effect on the death of A. leav-

ing no ohild, hut only remoter i^^sue. is nnotlier niiittcr. The follow-

ing is the present state of the authorities.

nth .d.. p. 1721. Re Ball. 40 Hi. Vi. 11, ante n.

Realty
Where land is devised to A. absolutely, subject to a gift over

in the event of his dving and leaving no child or children, " child

s:iit.
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or children " ia read aa meaning " iuue," so that the gift over

doe* not take effect if A. leaves issue living at his death,

eth pd., p. 1723. Dot v. Webbrr, IB.* Aid. 718.

In Case or Two Pebsons, Husband and Wifk. Lkavinq Xo Ciiildbes.

Where the gift over is in the event of two persons- husband

and wife, not leaving children, the question arises, whether the

wordfl are to be construed, in case both shall die without leaving

a child living at the death of either, or in case both shall die with-

out leaving a child, who shall survive both,

lit Pd. Vol. 2, p. 11.1, And ItU.

DiHTinCTION WIIRBE TllET ABE NOT HuBBAND AND WlFE.

If the several persons, on whose decease without children the

gift over is to take effect, be not husband and wife, the obvious

construction is to read the words as signifying, " in each case or

every such person shall die without leaving a child living at his

or her own respective decease," supposing, of coarse, that the testa-

tor is not contemplating a marriage between these persons, and

their having children, the offspring of such marriage; a question

triiich can only arise when the persons are of different sexes and

not related within the prohibited degrees of consanguinity; for the

law will not presun<e that a marriage between such pe.'sons, i.e.

an illegal marriage was in the testator's conten^'ation.

Ihid.

" tjcavino " soumues confitbued " having," so as not to divebt
Pbevioub Gift.

Although, as we have seen, the word " leaving " primi facie

points to the period of death, yet this term, like all others, may
receive a different interpretation by force of an explanatory con-

text. Where a gift over is to take effect in case of a prior legatee

for life, whose children are made objects of gift, dying without

leaving children, it ia sometimes construed as meaning, in default

of objects of the prior gift, even though such gift should not have

been confined to chidren living at the death of the parent.

"

Ist ed. Vol. 2, p. 114; Bth ed.. p. 1723.

Maitland v. Chalie.

Besides the favour always shewn to provisions for children, it

requires very strong words to defeat a prior vested gift.

tith Pd., p. 1723. Maitland V. Chalie, B Mad. 243.

And it is now well settled that if there is a gift by will to A.

for life- and after A.'s death to his children in terms which would

give them an absolute interest in A.'s lifetime, and then a gift

over simply " if A. dies without leaving children," the word
' leaving "' is so to be construed as not to destroy any prior vested
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intereit : that ia to say, " without leaving children " nhould be

read as " without leaving children who have not attained retted

interettg." The rule i« not confined to the case in which the

tenant for life stands in loco parentis to the legatee in remainder
;

nor does it necessarily make a difference that the testator himself

knew of the existence of a child, and that his knowledge appears

upon the face of the will.

eth ed.. p. 1724. Re Batt, .10 t.. T 801. Re Cobtold (1000 1, 2 Cb.
309.

Cases in which there is no ambiguity in the term used, as

" without leaving any issue at the time of her decease," or °' ehould

all his children die before himself," are not within the rule. So

also where the expression is " die without leaving any child her

surviving."

IM. Chadlricli v. Orrrtiatt. 3 C.iff, 221. Re Hamlet. 39 Ch. D. 4211.

Rule Does Not Xecehsabily Apply wiiebe no *;ift to Childben.

The rule in Maitland v. Chalie does not necessarily apply to

ca^es where the gift which is liable to bo divested is not to the

children, but to the person on who«e death without leaviii<r chil-

dren the gift over is to take effect: a« where property is iiivtii to

A. absolutely, followed by a gift over in the event of hi- ilying

without leaving children: here there is no gift to tlip oliildren,

and if A. has no child, or has children who all predecease liim, the

gift over takes effect. To hold otherwise would be merely to alter

the event upon which the divesting of a j;ift previously vestetl is

to take place. But the rule applies if the result of reading the

words " without leaving " as equivalent to " without having had
''

is to make the gift over lit in with the intention of the testator

as previously expressed, and avoid divesting a previous! v vested

gift.

Ihid. Per Xortli, .1. (affirmfd by C. A.) in Re Btill .'0 I.. T. nl p.

800. The report of the judgment of Cotton, I-.J., in this* ease in 40 Cli.

D. 11 is misleading (see Bar'^KOrth v. Itarkworth, ".T L. J. Ch. "i'A.

Gift Oveb op an .\nnuity ox Death Without Leavixo Issue, Con-
STBUED StBICTLY.

And though the Courts, in their reluctance to take away from

the children an interest previously vested, have often construed

the word "leaving" as equivalent to "having had" in the case

of a gift of a capital fund, that principle of construction is not

applicable to the case of an annuity, which e.\ vi termini involv°«

the notion of personal enjoyment. A gift over of an annuity on

death without " leaving" a child must therefore be strictly con-

strued.

fith ed„ p, 172."), Re Hemitigicau, 4.i Oh. D. TAX BythrHtt V.

Bylhesea, 23 I.. J. Ch. 1004.
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•I.rAvi:«o" NOT <'oN»T«u«o "lUviso IUd" ir Piioi Oirr to Cmu.-

natii » CoKTinaOT.

So " without leaving " in the gift over will not be conrtnied

" without having had " if the prior gift k eiprewly made to de-

(und upon the corresponding contingency ol " leaving children.'

IhU.

X'UltHf EXCtUMD BT CoSTMT.

But if after introductory words importing contingency (a»

•' in case he shall leave any child or children "), the gift itself i»

to Kuch children, it is confined to those who themselves survive their

parent. So, if the shares are expressly directed to vest at tlie

death of the parent, the only possible question in such a case being

whether " vested " is to bear its literal meaning. And if the issue

of a child who predeceases the parent are expressly provided for,

the case is said not to be within the reason of those in which there

is no such provision, and in which the Court has therefore adopted

a particular construction for the purpose of protecting the pre-

deceasing child from loss of his share. To give to all the chil-

dren, if only one survives the parent, but unless one survivec to

give to none, is not a probable intention, and full weight will be

allowed to any indications of an intention to give only to such as

themselves survive, especially if there is an accumulation of such

indications.

nth ed. P 172fl- "< ^Valmii-a Truiti. L. B. 10 Eq. 36. Seth) V.

WhMakcr. 8 Ch. D. 230.

OlFT OVEB TO IMSIE Of TjiOATKC DTIXO LEAVINO ISSCE.

i
The general rule seems to be that if property is given to a per-

son contingently on his attaining twenty-one, or the like, with a

gift over to his issue in the event of his dying leaving issue, this

means death at any time, and consequently the original gift does

not vest indefeasibly unless and until he di3a without leaving issue.

Ihid. lie Sclin<tdhor,t (1002), 2 Ch. 294.

Where ••Younceb" Means "TsrBovlDED ro«."

We arc now to consider the construction of " gifts to younger

children," the peculiarity of which consists in this, that as the term

" younger children " generally comprehends the branches not pro-

vided for of a family (younger sons being excluded by the law

of primogeniture from taking by descent), the supposition that

chest .ire the objects of the testator's contemplation so far prevails,

and controls the literal import of the language of the gift, that it

has been held to apply to children who do not take the family estato,

rhcther younger or not, to the exclusion of a child taking the estate,

whether elder or not. Thus the eldest daughter, or the eldest son
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Mug unprovided for, ha.s frequently been held to be entitled under

the description of a younger child.

lit Ml. Vti) 2, p. Iltl: Hrh 4hI.. |i. 17'-I1. t'utliiigirooi V. Stanhope,

U n. 4 II. I., lit p. W. //oil V. l.tiHup. i Xlrn. .-..

As where a parent, having a powor to dinpo!^ nf tlio inhcriuuioe

to one nr more of his children, subject to a term of yoar.-i for raising

portions tor younger children, appoints the entatc to n youiigiT son,

the elder will be entitliid to a portion under the trusts of the term;

and, by parity of reason, the appointee of the estate, though a

younger son, will be excluded.

«tli 1^, p. 1727.

So if land is devised to A. for life, with remainder to hi,'* first

nnd other sons in tail, charged with portions for hl» youiigiT chil-

dren : if the eldest son dies in A.'s lifetime without is.iue, the

second son, having thus liccomc the eldest, will not take a share

of the portions, but the representatives of the deceased eldest son

will.

/»i<l.

Exclusion of Er.orsT Son ob Son Entitled to E8T.\tf.

A similar result follows where the gift is to all the testator's

children, exclusive of an eldest son, or exclusive of a son (or child)

entitled to the estate, but not (it seems) where the person who

is the eldest son at the date of the will is excluded by name.

Ibid. Shutllririirtly v. Mum) (tOOl). 1 Ch. Rifl.

The principle it that the elder shall be deemed a younger

cliilil, and the younger shall be deemed an elder in respect of tlie

i'lteiista derived under a particular settlement or will. So that if

father and eldest son, tenant for life and in tail, execute a disen-

tailing deed and acquire the fee simple, a younger son cannot

afterwards become an elder within the meaning of the rule; for

the settlement is destroyed, and though he becomes eldest in fact,

it can never give him the estate ; and should he afterwards acquire

the estate by a new title, as by descent or devise from the cl3c'r

brother' yet as this will not be under the settlement, it will not

e.xchide him from participating in portions provided by the will

or settlement for younger children. Nor will a younger son who
takes by virtue of the exercise of a power of revocation and new

appointment, be excluded, if he afterwards becomes an eldest son,

for he does not take as eldest son, but by a new title. But the

eldest son, who has concurred with his father in resettling the

property, will be excluded, if by the resettlement he takes back

substantially what the settlement gave him; as a life-estate with

remainder to bis issue in tail, instead of the estate tail in himself; fli
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or tlH> property burdenwl with * chirge of which he ha. h».: tht

benefit, or if he join, with hi. fither in raiting money b, mortgage

of the e.tate, and rece.ve. out of it the equivalent m value of a

In^r child-, .hare. And the f.c. that the e.tate charged provM

to be of le» value than the portion., or even of no value at al,

will not give to the elde.t md any right to participate in the por-

"°",w. «.«.»«, T. Jo,r.. 2 K. * .1. .«M. rom,r"«i V. «.«•

»«f<. L. R. * H. h. 43.

Oblt Omc " EmcoiT Hon." „ , ,i..

Only one pcr«,n can be excluded ». "el.l.-t »o„ " "nder the

rule in ine-tion: conwqucntly where the eldest 'on joined with hi.

father .n a reMttloment under which he received benefits equal in

value to a younger child', portion, and did without i«ue before

fuececdinK to il.c estate, it w,.» held that hia reprosentativei. were

eiicluded from sharing in the portion* fund. „ml tl,,t tlu y-nuiirer

K,n, who succeeded to the e.tate wa. conwquently not excluded.

fiih Ml., p. tTW.

RUU; DoM NOT APPLY W1I«K Kl.DFl.M.lP 1» NOT THE Tl8T.

But it should be observed, that wh*re the portions arc to U

raised for children generally, the child taking the estate ,s allowid

to participate.

flth od., o. 1720.

""Th: ^fe'dL not apply to a shifting clause, or an exception

in the nature of a shifting clause. The construction of clauses

of this kind is considered elsewhere
^

IHd Lair fiiioii •(<••. ' »• » "'" (""'-»• .«.>•--
XXXVlil.

WHAT Parental Pw)Vis.on!. A«r. not Within the Hi'le.

Nor is every gift by a parent a parental prov-ision within the

meaning of the rule. The ground of the rule is that an nten ion

"
mauifested to provide for all the children without permit ng

any one child to take a double provision at the expense of another

Generally the same instrument settles the estate and provides he

portions, or the instrument providing the portions "f^" °" t^

face of it to the instrument which settles the estate. If the will

of a parent provides only for youn?er children and no provision

appears to have been made for the eldest, the ground of the rule

fails, and "younger children" must, it would seem, be hteralh

construed.

Ibid.

So if a testator settles estate A. on his eldest son, estate B. on

his second son, and estate C. on his third son, a shifUug clause m

favour of a younger son is oonstniod in it. ordinary sense.

Ihid. Wilhraham V. KrarMrirl; 1 U. I,. C. 1«7.
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THt Hrl.r Wiu. VitLii m ToJitliAET IXTrSTlo:» Isiiioatco »t Will.

The rule in qupKtion ii one not of l»w but of contt ruction ind

it must give w»y to ;he moaning of tlif will, liaviiix ri'Uurd lo lli..'

Unguige in which it is expreMcd.

IkU. «» /'r»l»m». 42 C'h, D. .TIM).

OSLT fiiiLB llrin TO Tak a« Voi'Koeut rniLD.

It may be obterved, that a bequeot to " the youngeat child of
"

A. ha» been held to apply to an only child. An only son ha»

alio been held to be excluded by an exception of " the eldeat non
"

from a ilivisc to " second, tliinl, and other torn."

6th «i., p. irao. Hmrrr V. B«.l«r.(l. 3 Vm. 232. Tuilr T. Ilrr-

mlotHcm, I.. K. 7 II. I.. tU4.

RUIT roNFI.ltD TO rAlBSTAI. P»0T1«I0H«.

The rule under consideration, applien only to gifts by parenta

or persons jtanding in loco parfntii", and not to diBpoaitions by

«trangeri>, in which thi' words younger children receive their or-

dinary literal interpretation.

lit fd.. Vol. 2. p. lin. nth e.l.. II 17.10.

Again where there is a gift, by a pemon not in loco parentis,

to the children of A., excluding the eldest son, the words of ex-

clusion receive their ordinary interpretation.

6lh 1(1.. p. 1730.

A grandparent does not place himself in loco parentis towards

hie grandchildren merely by making provision for them by will.

IhU.

CI.EAB LaSOUAOB hot COSTBOI.I.En BY EXP»FHKI0S OF MOTIVF.

A mere expression of the testator's reason for excluding the

eldest son will not generally make a non-parental provision subject

to the rule above considered.

Ihld. lAreiey v. lAvttry, 2 II. 1.. I'. 411'

HeANITVO of " ESTITtED."

Where the will excludes a son " entitled " to other property,

this may mean entitled to the pos-session, or to a vested remainder;

a contingent interest would prima facie not be sufficient.

lith Pd., p. 1731. nm»er« v. Jnggnrd. I.. H. !> F.q. 200.

kH TO PeBIOD of .\BCEBTAININ0 who ABE " YOITNOEB niU.DBES."

Another question, which has been much agitated in construing

gifts to younger children, respects the period at wlii^' he objects

are to be ascertained.

l«t Hi. Vol. 2. p 117; flth ed.. p. 17.'!1.

IMUEPIATE Girrs.

It is clear that an immediate devise or bequest to younger

children applies to those who answer the description at liif lii-iuii
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of the testator, there being no other period to which the words

can be referred.

Ibid. Coleman v. Sepmour, 1 Ves. Sen. 200.

Gifts by way of Remainder.

It might seem, too, not to admit of doubt upon principle,

that where a gift is made to a person for life, and after his decease

to the younger children of B., it vests at the death of the testator

in those who then sustain this character; subject to be divested

pro tanto in favour of future objects coming in esse during the

life of the tenant for life.

IbU.

Objects abe AscEHTAiNEn when Poktions abe Payable.

It should seem, then, that a gift by a father or a person

assuming the parental office, in favour of younf;cr children, is,

without any aid from the context, to be construed as applying

to the persons who shall answer the description at the time when

the portions became payable.

«th ed.. p. 1732. Knd v. Iloare. 20 Oh. D. nt p. 3ffi).

CoNTBABY Intention.

But the rule of construction will of course yield to a clear ex-

pression of intention.

eth ed., p. 1734. Windham v. Oraham. 1 Iluss. 3.31.

Whetheb Objects of NoN-rAsEXTAi. i5ift Must Sustain the Ciiab-

ACTEB AT PeBIOD OF DISTRIBUTION.

Shutting out of view these particular cases of parental pro-

vision (tlie propriety of which it is too !ntc to .|iip-ti(MO. ;iii(l ap-

plying to bequests to younger children the principles established

by the cases respecting gifts to children in general, it would seem,

that, in every case of a future gift to younger children, whether

vested or contingent, provided its contingent quality did not arise

from its being limited in terms to the persons who should be

younger children at the time of distribution, or any otlicr period,

the gift would take effect in favour of those who sustained the char-

acter at the death of the testator, and who subsequently came into

existence before the contingency happened, as in the case of gifts

to children generally; and, consequently, that a child in whom »

share vested at the death of the testator, would not be excludea oy

his or her becoming an elder before the period of distribution.

-1st ed. Vol. 2, p. 119; 6th ed., p. 1734. Uveaey v. lAveiey. 2 H.

L. C. 419

It is clear that if there be an express Urn •'nation over in case

of a younger son becoming the eldest before a given n^e or period,

this prevents his being excluded by becoming the el.iest son under
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other circumstances, by force of the often cited principle exclusio

unius est inclusio alteriua.

6lh cd, p. 17:li). WiiKlham V. Oraham, 1 Uiiss. .TSl.

.In the case of gifts to younger children, not involving the

peculiar doc'rine applicable to parental provisions, the time of

vesting -s i\-.i- i-eritd of ascertaining who arc to take under the

descript in of yoiirgc; .hildren, and who is to be excluded as an

elder c! ;!d

Ibid. .'.Ji"!"! V. Bv h, 8 Scott, 40.".

Not whebe Context oiiews Contrary Intention.

The context, however, may show an intention that tlie rlas; to

be included, or the individual to be excluded, shall be determined

at the time of distribution, and not at the time of vesting. Thus,

where the gift was to A. for life, with remainder to the two eldest

children of B., C. and D. respectively, the two eldest living at the

death of A. were held to be entitled by reason of a gift ove-- in

case there should be only one child then living.

8th ed.. p. 1T40. Maildett v, /Up', 2 Dr. & Sm. 207.

As in a gift to younger children, or in an exception of the

eldest, son, so also in "a gift to the eldest or to the first or second

son of A. the reference is prima facie to the order of birth. But

of course this construction is excluded if at the date of the will

the first (or second) horn son is to the testator's knowledge ile^-.d.

or if he speaks of a son who is not first-born " becoming e!de-t,"

or of the eldest at a given period, or for the time being.

6th ed.. p. 1741. Meredith v. Trrfry, 12 Oil. D. 170. Ilo,rle> v.

BoiciM. 10 Ves. 177.

Whebe Onit One Son or CniLD.

The term " eldest " or " youngest '" may apply to an only son

or only child.

/bW. Tuite V. Brrminghem. T.. I!. 7 II. I.. 1.34.

"First" Son Ijvino at Date of Witt. Takes as Persona Designata.

In the case of a gift to the " eldest son " of A., if at the date

of the will a son is living who answers the description 1-e takes

as persona designata; so that if he dies before the te«tato- the

gift lapses; unless it is within the protection giver by stat. 1

Vict. c. 86, ss. 32, 33 : or unless the testator has, in the event dis-

posed of the subject otherwise.

Ibid.

Devise to " Second Son " where None at Datk of Wii.i. oh Testator's

Death, Hei.o to Mean SEroNn-RoBN.

If the gift he to the " first," or the " second," son, and there

is no son who answers the description living at the date of the
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will, or at the time of the testator's death, the flret who after-

wards comes in esse and answers the description is entitled.

8th cd., p. 1742. Tntord v. AtMott, 2 Vera. 660.

Son wno Comes in esse after the Win and Dies betou the Tes-

tator, NOT Reckoned.

But a son who comes into existence after the date of the will,

and dies before the testator, is not reckoned.

Lomam V. Holmdeti. 1 Voa. Sen. 200.

*' Becoming Eldest Son of A."

Where a shifting clause is to take effect in the event of a

younger son of A. becoming his " eldest son." this only applies to

a son who becomes the eldest son during A.'s lifetime.

6th fd., p. 1743. BathHrtt V. ErrinQtott, 2 A. C. 898.

" Next Surviving Son."

Where a testator devises estate A. to his eldest son by name,

estate B. to his second son by name, and so on, with a gift over,

in the event of any son dying without issue, to his " next surviving

son according to seniority of age and priority of birth," this means

" next younger," the testator having himself arranged the sons ac-

cording to their order of birth.

JhU.

" Next Eldest "
^

"Next eldest brother," as applied to one of the testators

sons, may mean next younger.

Ihid. Cmfti v. Beamiah (1005) 2 Ir. 349.

As a general rule, the word "other" or "others" is con-

strued in its ordinary signiiication. Thu-s if there is a gift to

each of the testator's sons and daughters. A., B., C, D., and E.

for life, and after the death of each to his or her children, with a

gift over in default of children to " the others " of the sons and

daughters, this prima facie means the individuals other than the

deoea.sed legatee, and not the survivors who are living at his or

her death. Tf the gift over is to " the others or other, and if more

than one in equal shares," the question arises whether these words

show that the testator contemplated a diminution in the number of

persons to take under the gift over.

lUil. Re Hasen-t Truttt. 46 h. J. Ch. 88.-1. Ltngiiton V. Langtton.

8. BliRh. X. S. 167.

Intention to Exclude Eldest Son.

If the general schemd of the will shows an intention to ex-

clude the eldest son, he will not be included under a general limi-

tation to " other sons."

0th Ml., p. 1744.
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EXFBE9S Exception of Eldest Son.

If the limitation to "other sons" contains an express ex-

ception of the eldest eon, he cannot take, even if he is the only

•on.

dth od., p. 1745.

As a general rule a gift to A. and his children ia construed as

a gift to them concurrently. But in certain cases (especially

where the gift is to a wife and children) more or less slight in-

dications of a contrary intention are allowed to prevail, with the

result that the parent takes only a life interest.

Ihii. Hewitl v. Ncrcill. I.. I!. 7 Ch- —'B-

Where there is a gift to X. tor I'fe, and after his death to one

or more persons and their children then living, the requirement

of being then living, does not, as a general rule, apply to llie

parents.

/bid. Cormait v. fopam, 17 Bea. 397.

The rule in Wild's Case forms the subject of Chapter L.

Ihii.

Gift t« Cl«..—A.Mrt«l«me»t.—A IMtator bP(Jiieathed tllf «"" »<

»S0O, as to income to be appUed (or the support of his Sf^foWdreD.

childrfQ of his son John, and as to pnnapal to be paid to them efl"*"!^

as they respectively attained the aire o£ t»entyone yea™. >?'•, ''|»' '»°!'

jrandchildren bom after the death of the testator and before that time were

"ntltled to share. In n Anker, 24 C. L. T. 230. 7 O. I.. B. 491, 3 O. W.

B. 510.

Gift to ClM«—Demth of Membor before T«it»tor—cailldron

of DoOMied Member.—The testator, who at the time of making his win

in 1891, had tour children living at Barnstable, England devised two

houses to his " children at Barnstable. England, to be divided among them

in equal shares." One of the four children died after the making of the

will and before the testator. I"'"']-'' -children :-Held applying tl". Prin^p e

of Re WilHom.. 23 C. L. T. 158, 5 O. L. U. 34.''.. that s, 36 of the Wills

Act did not apply, and that the children of the deceased child took no share.

"n r. Clart. 24 C. L. T. 399, 8 O. L. R. BOS, 4 O. W. R. 414.

" Per Stirpoe."—A testator prior to his death made advances to each

of his children, stating in his account book that thes.- advances were to be

charged against the amount willed to them. One of t^. "'tftor a son»

pridlceased him and the question '«''.'« to whether that son s son was

ehargeable with the advances made to his ««ther :--neld, that th- «pm,

sion "per stirpes" used by the testator, showed that he had
™""^^5™kir^

issue of a deceased son in their representative capaoity """i that the share

of the infant mast be reduced by the amount advanced to the father. Re

rartrr E^tcte (ISOB), 14 O. W. R. 1244, 1 O. W. ^. 2,... 20 O. L. R. IJ..

DeTiae of Ineome Per «Hrpe.-SiibMq«eilt DevUe of Corpns

Per C«plt«-Intent.-The test.itor by his wi 1 devised <•'«"'" 1»"^.?''"

hi' wife's death to his two daugt ter, " to receive .th" '•'''»
«'"'„J."'8'°J

the same equally during the nafi il lives of my »»''! 'i?«ht'rs, and at the

death of either before the other, tt. children of such rteceas«l «»""" to

receive their proportion of said re.its or profits "' ""l '»"'''-,H'l"di'J5h^
life of my said .liliiving daughter, as the case

f"^.'''- ""f
"'?''' °"''L^

hnth mv said daughters . . that the land hereinbefore devwed to them

£:''o"d\nd tt^rice'' thereof equally divided between Jhee^^^^^

said daughters ... or their legal representatives. —Held, that alter
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the death of both dauihtpr., tliclr ohlMrfn took p« capita, and not per

•tirpea. Be /omon, 9 O. W. B. 27=. 14 O. 1.. K. 82.

•DTlnic without laaw"—Vaate* Eat>te om Birth of CTiUd—

AhaoInS Ltato In Foo.-A teMatrix by her will jaye certain rca

"ate to a"adopte.l"lau?hter; but in the event of her " -ly'"' ""h™
iMue" the devise vtaa to Inpie. 'Hiere was no devi«e oven—Held, that

""ying wUhont i™„e" meant withont a ^M being born t.ml therefore,

on the birth of a child, the deviae became nbaolute, «c J(,l,n,on d Bfmth.

12 O. L. H. 262, 7 O. W. R. 845.

Gift to Olaaa—Tlma «or IMatrtbatloB—Ineomo—PTOTlrfom for

lI.tat.iKBce-Coat..-Ileld, npon the terma of the will m queat.oc in

the next preceding case, that the r-ldest ch>hl, h«v>nR reached the age of

twentv-flve years, was entitled to be paid her share of the corpus of the

Mtawf aid t^k an ab.olnte veste.1 interestj-ljeld, that the remainder of

the capital was not to be set apart now. but held in trust until another

ehildTacher.he age of twenty-five years, when another division rnust be

made.-Held. that the oldest child was not ""''.,<'V'''l"^_i° "
,n .^MiWe

the accumulated income. That could only be divided when all l""'""

elaim. upon it hart cra,ed.-It was ordered that the costs in this inatter.

as Swem solicitor and client, be paid out of the corpus of the estarc.

EarU T. Lawton (No. 2). 4 N. B. Bq. 02, .T E. I,. R -lOZ.

" All mT CWldron "—Children of Ppod«c<o«»ed Child. — The

testator by h?fwUl di" cted that after the death of bis wife 1"» «'«'- 'h""'^'-

" be divWed amongst all my children." One daughter died, leaving issue

before the execiS' „V tbe'^ will :-Held, that the 1.»"»„5'"^ .^XVe' "'
not take directly under the will, nor by virtue of s. 38 of the Wills Act w

Ontario, there having been no gift to their parent. In re WlHtonn, ->

C. I.. T. 1156, 5 O. I>. R. 34!-.. 2 O. W. R. 4i.

175 distintuished.
• Orandchildren daughters" excludes frandson, although

'• he or she " used. Re Giljcrl. 2 O. W. R. 135.

buertion of Word "of" ProMWted.-Lujor v Bormon, 1 Cox

e.^O- Bo™ " "»<«». 1* Cl>- D. 614; He FeatAer.fonc'. TrM,t,. 22 Ch.

D. Ill; Re Walleran (19061. 1 Ch. 64.

Deaeriptloi. of > ClMa-ChlldTon or other I.lT.e._A testator

left wrtain residue of his estate "unto and equall.v between the ebiWren

or other issu^" of certain person, who should be living at the «'ath of his

wife. "All such children or other issue t,. t.-.ke in equal shares Per capita

^IMd. that if there wer» any cbildr-r. alive at the fme of the death of the

wif. of the testator, they took th- property to the exclusion of all others,

per capi a; hut if there were ro children then alive the other issue took

per capita. In re Pearre. Eai-.KOod v. Pearce, 56 S. J. 61.

Drandeblldren Tate Shsro of Deceand Mother.—Motion bv

,l,e elJcTtora for a" „rrter construing the will of the late Maria Reulier

,1^ cSm? - it was the manifest intention of the testatrix thnt

the grandchiUren should tak- share of their deceased mother. 11"

g'ft ir'aved from being a gift to a class by the fact tt-" «h^, '"""'^"^

to be benefitted do not bear the same relation to the 'f''"';'* „,
'-^.^'X

not. therefore, lapse or ™ to other members "/.^ ""7V'7« "o".''"";
7th (rani ed. 787: Kins/aJifirjl v. TToKer {13011 .

A. C ^>'l^ l''
'•''

rXn London v. /ajram (1!>(M1. 2 fh 52. 'r"™^ '"'"'^Z'", '"i,

their mother's share. Costs out of estate. Be Renter (1911), ."

O. W. R. 91; 3 0. W. N. 102

"Kemainlait Children."—The words " retcaining children " iinless

another meaning can be interred from the context. ""»» '"'
!? H"e.rt with

the other childt»>n. or "the rest" of the children not otherwise dealt with,

and cannot be construe-l, apart from other drcumstances « '"^/^i"-
'"

snggest such construction tn mean the surviving children. /» re Apeai.

Spro* V. Speak, 56 S. .1. 273.
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v.. atlmea or PeT 0«Blt«.—A bi<iuf« to thi- ohildroii of A. niirt

liie" U u»ed ns part of the df-iription of the .,».ue
'f"

««
.te-'."',f'ai„

general rale doe. not a,.„Iy. /)«;,. v.
'',':""i''iA"g''o'\v u '«

'

"Ohlldpelt"—"H«iri."—A te.tntor died in 1S47. leavins a will in

S.he'oontlnue.1: •' »"<! i" ™«' -f^^.V^ %t."^S T, ei^;o«io'^^

^!^iS'.^"s,e::;:^4;ix.i;a,ff>.'^i;^M^^
and each of their heirs, »hnre and "I'?'';

'l'''*'-
' '°'

'fJ^fSV ev"
" The

iTaValor w^a n.in"' "Z!!™" in a eoiloqmal and
-f -"-^Z"'- X^^vn"

s;^;;j?'r^r Jiiiniarj^rrd^Ai.^ ---^^^

GraBdohlldr.n-I..n.-L.B.CT-P.rfod .« V"««"^
',7f'/'°J

S;^l?^,!is?r>s^':si^;^;:^r".":^^"^-'^^^-r-r??^^

fe^SSS^tSHS3CSiS#
!SHSS^a^.:ss-otin?Si'r js^.^s,j;d;^

Khters who micht be dead should rweive her or their parents share.

S'vidow snrvWed the Testator and died withottt
;'>"'"','™'"-""''ji;^j

son C K. K.. and a danrtter. M. also "'"-"ved the t,.slntor but dn;d

nrior to the widow, the son leavinc no i.ssue. and the daushter a »on F .

a?d a daughter, M. C. the said lest named daushter havinc also ded len>-

?n» two children ^-lleld. that the word "children" here must be taken m
?»^prl.na^ Se, i.e. the immediate .hildren of the testator, and eioluded

^'ranThilton so that F. took the -';"" ,"f '''.»

^"'Y.V, ,t"Te4ev «
eielusion of the children of the daushter M. C. :

and that the ifiacy lo

C K R became vested on testator's death, payable or, the 'widows death,

niid that his personal representatives were entitled thereto. Rog,r, V. tar-

miehael, 21 O. R. 658.

•' dilldTsn bT rlrat Marxlaee "—Teitator Thrice Married.—

A

K'S.r%s^:i;d''srt:i™^^;ire;p5;Jfri|to
divide equally between my said son C. W. S. and, my fl'J'rJ*"" "^ "'

Exf^^; j^^sr^"';^.-a?ti^da;i;Ttr^nfs:^rjnr^
P^^g'.l!i'^r^:;^hte,?^a5nnSs^^B^d^;h5:i•s^^
Tived him he had issue, one son. ,1. S.. a.id four 'lauKhtnrs:—Ileli that

the dauiSters by the second mai-riai-e suCaeiently answered the d-s'^riP »"

.vT. „ 1 •hn nith their brother (C W. S.). were entitled per capita;

i,°t tharc W S. wis entitled to one moiety, and the daughters, as a class,

to the other moiety. Ling v. Smith. 25 Chy. 246.

I

'm
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CHAPTER XUII.

DBVIBES AND BEQDKST8 TO ILLEOITIMATE CHILDREN AND OTHER

BELATI0N8.

Emoi OF Douicn..

In cases of gifts by will to the children of a person, the

question of legitimacy is, as a general rule, determined by the law

of the parents' domicil, whether the subject of the gift is person-

alty, 01 realty, or land devised upon trust for sale.

6th ed.. p. 1748. Re Androt. 24 Ch. D. 837. ffe Ony't Trusti

(1892), 3 Ch. 88.

BXIHTINO ILLEOITIMATO ClIIlDREX CAPABLE 0» TakIJIO.

OlJTS TO ChiIDBEN, PBIMA FACIE, Mean Ieoitimate niiinBEN.

Illegitimate children, born at the time of the making of the

will, may be objects of a; devise or bequest, by any description which

will identify them. Hence, in the case of a gift to the natural

children of a man or of a woman, or of one by the other, it is

limply necessary to prove that the objects m question had, at the

date of the will, acquired the reputation of being such children.

It is not the fact (for that the law will not inquire into), but the

reputation of the fact, which entitles them. The only point,

therefore, which can now be raised in relation to such gifts is,

whether, according to the true construction of the will, it is clear

that illegitimate children were the intended objects of the testa-

tor's bounty; for, let it be remembered, that though illegitimate

children in esse may take, under any disposition by deed or will

adequately describing them, yet it has long been an established

rule, that a gift to children, sons, daughters, or issue, imports

prima facie legitimate children or issue, excluding those who are

illegitimate, agreeably to the rule, "Qui ex damnato cnitu nas-

cuntur, inter liberoa non oomputentur." Nor will expressions, or

a mode of disposition affording mere conjecture of intention, be a

ground for their admission.

Ist ed Vol. 2. p. 129: 6tli ed.. p. 174S. CartKright v. TaKirt, 5

Ves. 530.

IlLEClIITMATE CnilDBEN NOT I.ET IN MEBEI.T FBOM .\BaE!«CE OE 0THE»
Objects.

And it is clear that the fact of there being no other than

illegitimate children when the will takes effect, or at any other

period, so that the gift, if confined to legitimate children, has
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evcntuallv faili'M t.i; wiint nl olije.'ts. does nut warrant the appli-

catioii of the word " children " to the former objects.

8th i-d., p. I'M. Qodtrey v. /<ori«. « V.«. ti.

EXPIISB HEreHENCE TO lU-EOlTlUACT.

The simplest case of a gift taiting effect m favour of illegiti-

mate children is wliere they are esi.ressly described or referred to as

iUeeitimate, either by name, or as a class. In the latter cas«,

illegitimate children living .t the date of the will take: whether

the gift also includes after-born children u a question discussed

Gth fd.. r. I'"- "<•»«<•!' V. niiJanJ, 4 Jiir. N. S. 8.'>2.

So a gift to the natnra! children of .\.. n man. hv a particular

woman, or of B., a woman, by a particular man, may be good

as to existing children, for in all those cases the question, as al-

ready mentioned, is one of reputation.

Illi. Ant? p. M4.

A testator may also shew that he refers to illegitimate child-

ren by expressing doubts as to their legitimacy, or to the validity

of their parents' marriage.

Ihid. He flro)cn> I'rvtt. I,. It. HI E<l. 23!).

IIMCITIMATK rilllOmN REFEBREn TO BY NOMBEB.

If a testator makes a liequcst to " the three children of .\.

bom prior to her marriage with her present husband." and it

turns out that there are in fact four such .-hildrei,. and that as

regards three of them their existence wa.s known to the testator,

the fourth child will not be included in the gift unless the testa-

tor is proved to have been aware of its existence at the date of the

will.

Ihid. Re Maw (10011, 1 Ch. 4W.

Identified by Name, .-» i i

Illegitimate children may, of course, ho identified by name,

as in the case of a legacy to "my son John," or
""J

g""'!"

danghter Mary," the testator leaving no child or grandchild of

those names, except such as are illegitimate. But >f h« ^^^
f»

grandchildren both named A. B., one legitimate and the o^ier

illegitimate, and bequeaths a legacy to "my grandchild A- B..

the legitimate grandchild will take, unless the language of the will

shews that the testator used "grandchild" as including illegiti-

mate grandchildren, in which ease extrinsic evidence would be

admissible to show which grandchild he meant.

im. Re Fi»* (ISM). 2 Ch. 83.

And if a testator refers to his illegitimate children by name as

his childi-en, and afterwards makes a gift in favour of my Mi
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Children," Laving no legitimate children, the " illegitimaU chU-

dren will take." „ _,.

(Ith I'd., p. l"'i-'. //or(lf» V. Tribher, 16 B«a. ,.10.

So where the gift iB to the children of a woman.

/Mil.

IMPLICATION IN FAVOim OF IlLKOITIMATI: riIII....K>.

An intention to benefit existing illegitimate children may be

fhewn in various ways, without naming them and without «-

presfly referring to their illegitimacy, or doubtful legitimacy.

/bid.

(ilKT BT rNMABKIED TESTATDB TO HIS ClIILDIlEN.

Since the Wills Act, a will not operating as an appointment

is, under all circumstances, absolutely revoked by marriage, and a

gift by an unmarried person by will to his or her children can

never/therefore, take effect in favour of legitimate children Con-

sequently, if a testator, being unmarried, has illegitimate children,

and makes a will giving his property to "my children this is

eood as regards the children then in existence and reputed to be

his It seems, however, that the principle does not apply where

the testator is ignorant of the fact that the children are illegiti-

mate (as where he does not know that his supposed wife has a

husband still living). And of course the principle does ™t apply

to after-born children; a gift to after-bom illegitimate children

may be good, hut such cases rest on a different pnnciple.

eth ed., 1>. IT.-.-J. Itc noltati. Rl Ch. D. at p. li-'^S-

If a married man, after making a disposition in favour of his

children by a particular woman, shews, by the context of the will,

that he expects both his wife and the woman in question to survive

him this, beinfj incompatible with the supposition of his contem-

plating marriage with her, is considered to indicate that he means

illegitimate children only.

1st ed. Vol. 2, p. 137; 0th ed., p. 1753.

Gift to OniLosKS of Two Tebsons who Cannot Mamt.

It seems clear that if there is a gift to "the children of A.

and B " two persons who are within the prohibited degrees, and

thete are at the dati' of the will children whom the testator knows

by reputation as children of A. and B., they are entitled under the

gift.

gth ed., p. 1753.

Childben "Now Living" oe " Bobn."
,^

It is clear that where the gift is to the children now living

of a person who has no other than illegitimate children at the date

of the will, they are entitled, at all events if their existence is
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known to the testator. So wliere the gift in to the eliiklrcn "Iwrn

or to be Iwrn,'' or " tiegotten or U> be begotten," of A. : it at the

date of the will A. has none but illegitimate children, and their

eiistencc is known to the testator, they will take, unlean, it seems,

A. afterwards has legitimate children born during the testator's

lifetime. \nd the fact that tlie testator believes the children

to be leguiniate is immaterial.

Ibia. BUndeH v. Dvim. «ll. 1 -Mnd. p. iXX.

Ciii-Dsr.x 'r Decrasf.o Triwo.N.

ITpon the same principle, a gift to " the rliildren of C" a

person who at the date of the will was dend, leaving illegitimate,

but no legitimate, children, is good as to such illcgitiinate children,

if the facts that C. was dead and that he had children were known

to the testator, but it is not (apparently) necessary that the test-

ator slinuid know that tliey were illegitimate; it is sufficient that

he should know of the existence of persons reputed to be the chil-

dren of a deceased person.

nth Pd., p. 17.T4.

Gift to Cnif,nB«'.N ok Single Wom\n Part CniLD-r.EARiNfi.

It would aiso seem to follow that if a testator gives property

to the children of a woman who, to liis knowlcilge, has ililklren

living at the date of the will, and is also known by him to be past

the age of child-bearing, those children will take under the gift,

althongh they are illegitimate, provided she has no legitimate

children.

Ibid. Re Bit (1000). 1 Ch. TOfi.

. ) if the testator has no children by his wife, who is living

and past the age of child-bearing at the date of the will, a gift to

" my children " may take effect in favour of his illegitimate chil-

dren living at the date of the will.

Ihid. Lupine v. Bean, I.. B., 10 Eg. 100.

Intehtion to Refeb to Existing Ciiildben.

Whatever the language used, if the intention is manifest to

benefit objects existing at the date of the will, and there arc no

legitimate children then in existence, illegitimate children will

be entitled. Some of the cases, as might be expected, run very

near each other: thus a gift to " the first-born son of my daughter

A."' (a spinster), was held not to designate an existing illegitimate

son ; but a gift to " my sister A. (who was a spinster) and her

two youngest daughters," was held to designate individuals then

in existence, and consequently to entitle tlie two youngest of three

existing illegitimate daughters of A.

nid. Sartlgc V. RaU-rtmn. L. R. 7 Ei). I"'.
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llow l^inyrioTf TD iNri.L'Di; illkoitimati: CiiiLDiiKif Mat APFCAt.

TI e foregoing cases fall under the general principle that ille-

gitimate children mny take under n gift to " cliildren " where it it

impossible' from the lircumslances of the parties, that any legiti-

mate ehildrin should take under the gift. Consequently, it is

essential that there should be no legitimate children, for in the

class of oases which we have just considered illegitimate children

can never take in competition with legitimate children. We have

now to consider n different class of cases, in which legitimate

children, f there are any, take together with illegitimate children.

In this class of capes, " there is upon the face of the will itself,

and upon a just and proper construction and interpretation of the

words used in it, an expression of the intention of the testator to

use the term "children" not merely according to its prim& facie

meaning of legitimate children, but according to a meaning which

will apply to, and which will include, illegitimat<' children."' It

will he noticed that the difference between this class of case? and

those ab^vfl referred to is that in them it was impossihie that

lepitimate < i ildrcn should take, while in those now to he consid-

ered the term " children " may include legitimate as well as ille-

gitimate children.

nth pd.. p. 17r..1. mil v. rmot. I.. R. « H, L. at p. 2S2.

Whcte Numbeb is Spbcified.

For example, legitimate and illegitimate children may, of

course, be comprehended in the same devise, under a designatio

pereonarum applicable to both; a.s where a testator, having four

children, two of each kind, gives to his four children then living.

This would be a gift to them, not as a fluctuating clai-s, with a

possibility of future accessions, but to four designated individ-

uals; and it being found that, to make up the specified number,

it was necessary to include a° well those who strictly and properly

answered to that character, as those who had obtained a reputation

of being such persons, the inevitable conclusion is, that the latter

were included in the testator's contemplation.

l«t pd. Vol. 2, p. 147; 6th ed.. p. IT.'KJ.

WnEBF. NIMBEB OF CniLDBEN AFFECTS THE CoxSTBrCTIOX.

So if a testator gives property to " the children " of a de-

ceased person, and at the date of the will there are, to the know-

ledge of the testator, two or more children of that person living,

only one of whom is legitimate, the illegitimate child or children

will be included in the gift.

eth ed., p. IT.'i.l. Re Humpliriet. 24 Ch. D. 691.

IjESITIMATE ASD Ir.LEOITIMATE CllILDHEN ItEFEHBED TO Bt SAME.

On the same principle, if a testator refers by name to several

persons, some of whom are leiitimate and the others illegitimate.
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M the " children " of A., «iid in the aame will makes a gift in

favour of " the children of A.," the illegitimate children will, '4

t general rule, be included in the gift.

eth «d., p. ITM. Ktant v. Darin, T Hi. 408.

" DiOTXONABT " PbINOIPLE OF ConSTBUCTIOIT.

For since Bagley v. Mollard [1830], and Meredith v. Farr
[1843], were decided, a more liberal principle of oongtmction has
been adopted, which may be shortly described as the "dictionary "

principle.

Hth Fd.. p. IT.'VS. Btileii v. iloUari, 1 K. ft My. .'iNl ; Urrriilh t.
Ptrr. 2 y. * C. C. C. 523: HIH v. ('root, I.. R. « II, I., au',.

TUTATOI'S BELIII THAT ClIILDSEN ARC LlorTIMATl MAT BI iMlfATF.IIAL.

Under a gift to the children of A., his illegitimate children

in eiistence at the date of will are entitled, if sufficiently indicated,

even although the testator believes them to be the legitimate

children of A.

0th ed., p. 1760. Holt v. Sindrcp, 38 U J. Ch. 12(1.

WnEBE Testator is Married and Has no LEniTiuATC TniLDRER.

In the case of a testator who at the time of making his will is

married, and has illegitimate, but no legitimate, children, it was
formerly considered that (in the absence of other indications of
intention) a bequest by him to " my children " might be taken to

refer to his illegitimate children. But this doctrine is erroneous,

and even if the circumstanccR strongly point to the conclusion that

the testator intended to provide for his illegitimate children, this

is, after all, mero conjecture, which cannot prevail unless it is

supported by the wording of the will.

8th ed., p. ITBl. Dorin v. Dorin, I,. R. 7 H. L. 588.
Re Hiuelime, 31 Ch. D. Bll.

Intention to Benefit Existing Pebsonb.

A testator may, by using words which obviously point to cir-

cumstances existing at the date of the will, shew that he refers to

illegitimate children then living.

eth ed.. p. 1762. BeecKcroft V. Beechcrofl. 1 Mad. 430, disapproTod
In Re Overhill't Truit. 1 Sm. & R. 362.

Whether Relationship Mat be Infebbed.

On principle it would seem that to enable an illegitimate

person to share in a gift to "children," "grandchildren," or the

like, under the dictionary rule of construction, it is not essential

that he should be expressly referred to as a " child " or " grand-

child," and that it is sufficient if the relationship is stated in-

directly.

8th ed., p. 1764.

w—54
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lUIOITlUiTC ClIILMIS tJC VISTHi:.

It it now clear, that a gift to a natural child of which a par-

ticular woman it encwiute, without reference to any ftnoD at the

fathi'r, it go<Hl.

lit ri. Vol, 2, p. 14U; Dth ri.. p. I'W- Oorion V. UordM, 1 M»r. I4t.

WniTHca Ciiii.!) M VEHTii Mat 11*v« a Nami at Rifi'tation.

It hat teen taid, however, that a child et) ventre ta mire it a

child in etse, and may have a name by reputation. If to, a repu-

tation regarding its paternity acquired at the date of the will by

a child en ventre ihould be at effiiaoiout an ii reputation then ac-

quired by a child previously born, to bring it within the descrip-

tion of a child by a particular father. But all the cases were ar-

gued and decided on the opposite assumption, and Lord Kldon

laid it down clearly that until Iwrn a child hat no reputation.

There appeam, at lenst, to Iw no cate in which reputation acquired

before birth has teen recognised, there would be great if not in-

luperable difficulties in the way of proving it.

6th iKl., p. 1708. Oceltllon V. FuUalove. h. R. Ch. 158.

Cniin Aftctwards Bois and Oaisino niruTE Biroat TMTAtoa'i

DtATH. - , ....

But if the child which it en ventre at the date of the will it

afterwards bom, and before the testator's death acquires the

reputation of being child of the person described aa father, the

difficulty would seem to be removed. Unless the fact of paternity

be clearly made a condition of the gift, there appears to be no

reason for making a distinction in this respect between a gift

ipecifically to a child en ventre, and a gift to children generally,

described as by a particular father; and with regard to the latter,

as we shall hereafter see, reputation, acquired at any time before

the death of the testator, when the will comes into operation, hat

been held sufficient.

eth €d., p. ITflB. Re OoodKin-t Tnut. U R. 17 Eq. 345.

OB.7ECTION8 AS TO CHIIDBES BlOOTTEN AlTEB TEBTATOa's DiATH.

But Nor as to Childben Beoottiii Between the Wnx ato te»-

TATOa'S DEATn.

As regards provisions for children to be begotten after tne

instrument comes into operation—namely, as to deeds the time of

execution, and as to wills the time of testator's death—this doc-

trine is nowhere denied; such children, whether described as the

issue of the woman, or of the woman by a particular man, cannot

take. But as to a will there is yet another period to be considered,

viz. that which comes between its execution and the testators

death.

6th ed.. p. 1772. Re Harrium (1804) 1 Ch. (Mtt.
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A gift to ille^filiiiiatt' cliildri'ii not l>orn at the date of tlic will,

but to In; born iliiriiiK tliv lift'time of tbc ti'Mlutnr. \* );(hiiI. if

tlicv can In' n«iTtaiticil without ini|uiriiig into llu' fa(t of paliT-

nity. l<i'|iiitj>tioii of paternity ix > fact wliicli can l>c proveil, and

'.licrefore a gift to tlic rrpute<l children of a woman by a particular

man ia good, if limited to childnn born during the tcstutor't life-

time.

eih Kt.. p. 17T4. Ocrlrilon V. fulloloie. I.. It. II Cli. 147. He
llaitict Tnnlt. a." I'll. I). 72s.

FUTVBl ILLRUITIUATI: (.'IIILUKCN or A \VoHA!<.

It follows, k fortiori, tliot a gift to the future illegitimate

children of a woninn ia good, if conflned ti> children born during

the testator's lifetime.

Ibid.

The principle i» that as a will is in its c.-'sencc a secret and

revocable document during the testator's lifetime, it does not

aSord any inducement to immorality.

Ibid.

FtTU«E IU,I0IT1«AT« CniLDBXH Or A MiK.

We have seen that a gift to the " children " of a man may in-

clude his reputed illegitimate children horn at the date of the will,

if the context and the circumstances support that construction.

Whether a gift to the '"children" of a man can include his re-

puted illegitimate children, bom or begottten between the date of

the will and the date of the testator's death is not satisfactorily

settled.

0th ed.. p. U"."!. AntP. p. H4(l.

Whebe Testatoi is the 1*utative Fatheb.

Again, it is clear as a general rule, that where the testator is

married, a gift by him to " my children " cannot i'lclude future

illegitimate children. So if he has gone through the form of

marriage with a woman wliom he helieves to be his wife but who

has in fact a husband still living, a gift to " my children " cannot

include future children by her although she is in the will referred to

as "my wife." If, however, a testator who is unmarried and

is living with a woman who he knows is not his wife, by his will

refers to her as " my wife," and gives property to " my children,"

it is impossible to suppose that he can intend to provide for his

future legitimate children, for the will would be revoked by his

marriage; it is clear, both from this consideration and from the

reference to the person whom he calls his wife, that he intends to

provide for his reputed children by her, whether already born or

thereafter to be born.

ettj 1.. p. 1776. Re Bolton. 31 Ch. D. 542.
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General concluBions are:

1st. That illegitimate children may take by any name or

description which they have acquired by reputation at the time of

the making of the will; but that,

2nd. They are not objects of a gift to children, or issue of

any other degree, unless a distinct intention to that effect be mani-

fest upon the face of the will; and if, by possibility, legitimate

children could have taken as a class under such gift, illegitimate

children cannot, though children, legitimate and illegitimate, may

take concurrently under a designatio personarum applicable to

both.

iBt €d. Vol. 2, p. 186; 6th ed., p. 1779

With regard to the degree of "distinct intention," which

must he manifested in order to enable illegitimate children to

take under a gift to ** children," the tendency of modem cases is

to infer an intention to benefit illegitimate children from ex-

pressions which would not have had that effect in former times;

and it may he evident from the state of the facts, as when a

bachelor makes a will in favour of his children, that children must

mean illegitimate children,

eth ed., p. 1780.

The notion that legitimate and illegitimate children cannot

take concurrently under a gift to " children," as a class was finally

exploded by the decision of the House of Lords in Hill v. Crook.

Ihid. HiU V. Crook, I B. 6 H. L. 268.

3rd. That a gift to an illegitimate child en ventre sa mfere,

without reference to the father, is indisputably good.

This proposition has never been questioned. It applies also to

cases where a gift to the "children" of a woman is construed to

mean her illegitimate children, and she is pregnant of an illegiti-

mate child at the date of the will.

4th. That a gift to the future, i.e., the unprocreated illegiti-

mate child of a man, or of a woman by a particular man, is

clearly void.

Itid.

The doctrine is undoubtedly accurate in all cases where the

gift is conditional on proof of paternity, but it does not apply

where the gift is to future children, reputed to be by a particular

man, born during the testator's lifetime. And even where the

gift is to " the children hereafter to be bom of A. by B." it may

be doubted whether the testator means the gift to be conditional
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on proof of paternity ; it is probable that when a testator makes a

gift to the future illegitimate children of a woman by a particular

man he really means children who have the reputation of that

paternity; this construction would bring the case within the

doctrine of Occleston v. FuUalove. The decision of Jessel, M.B.,

in Ee Goodwin's Trust is, it is submitted, right.

Ibid. Occletton v. FuIIoIom, L. B. 9 Ch. 147. Re Ooodwi»'« Truil,

L. R. IT Eg. 345.

If the gift is to the future children of a man and woman whom

the testator believes to be lawfully married, it fails as to their

nnbom illegitimate children.

Ibid.

6th. That a gift by a testator to his own illegitimate child

en ventre sa m^re has been decided in one instance (namely in

Earle v. Wilson,) to be also void; but the point admits of con-

siderable doubt.

6th ed., p. 1781. Earle v. Wilton. 17 Ve«. 528.

Doubt is strengthened by the tendency of the modern decis-

ions, which are in favour of putting a rational construction on

gifts of this nature. Where a testator makes a gift to " the child

of which A. is now pregnant by me," it is incredible that he should

desire the fact to be proved: he states it as a matter of his own

belief.

rud.

6th. That it is very questionable whether, at this day, a

gift to the future illegitimate children of a particular woman, even

irrespective of the father, can be sustained, against the objection

founded on the immoral tendency of such a disposition.

nid.

This doctrine is exploded.

It should be added that a gift cannot be made to illegitimate

children bom after the testator's death.

Ihid.

Qnrt TO Relatioms Meakb iJiornsfATE Rbxatioss.

As a gift to children or other issue imports prima facie legiti-

mate children or issue, so under a gift to nephews, nieces, or other

relations, only legitimate relations of the specified degree are as a

general rule entitled to take. Similarly the words " relatives " or

" next of kin " primft facie means legitimate kindred.

Ibid. Be Hall, 35 Ch. D. 5.'vl. Re DmWi. (1S04), 3 Ch. 565.

Whebk Testatob is Illegitimate.

If a testator is illegitimate and cannot therefore have any

legitimate relatives except descendants, a reference in his will to
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his brothers, sisters, nephews, nieces, cousins, or other collateral

relatives must (if we assume that the testator meant anything)

mean illegitimate relatives. The case is similar to that of a

bachelor or spinster who refers to his or her children, which can-

not mean legitimate children. In these cases there is, of course,

no necessary implication on the face of the will; the "necessary

implication " arises from the state of facts and the words of the

will.

6th ed., p. 17ffi. /» ionU Froflev (1905), p. 137.

Girr TO Relations op an Illeoitiiiate Pebsow.

A similar result follows when a testator makes bequests in

favour of any collateral relations of an illegitimate person. In

the same way a gift to the " next of kin " of an 'llegitimate person,

in default of such person having issue, cannot mean legitimate

next of kin.

Ibid. Re Wood (lOjB), 2 Ch. 642.

" InolndlnK "—" Eatate "—Poll«l«« of Imnrano*.—By a d*";'

in Mb will a testator beqneiithed to liia wife one-half his estate Inclao-

ing nolicies of insurance made payable to her upon my death. The testator

left three policies, one for 11.000 payable to his wife, the second providing

for payment to his wife of an annuity of *250 per annum, for twenty years,

and the third payable at his death to the " legal heirs." There were no

children, grandchildren, or mother, living at the time of the testator s

death, but his widow survived him :—Held, that the third policy, being

payable to the heirs and not to the widow as a preferred beneficiary, formed

part of the testator's estate, although as a fact the widow was the legal

heir; but the first two policies did not form part of the estate By them

a trust was created in favour of the wife as a preferred bene8ciar3%, and

so remained until the death of the testator :—Held, also, that incluaing

imported addition. In re Duncomte, 22 C. L. T. 167, 3 O. L. K. 510, 1 O.

W. R. IBS.

Beoneat to " OhUdron "—I*«ltlm»t« ud IUe«lttai«t«--nio-

Itimate PxoTlomly MentioKad by Rune. — Testator married in

England and had lawful issue, whom ho deserted and came to Canada.

Here be again went through a form of marriage with another woman and

had three illegitimate children by her. In hia will he devlaed his property

to these three illegitimate children by name and his reputed wile, ine

property given to this wife was to be divided after her death among hia

children share and share alike. The legitimate children claimed to share

in the estate of their father:-Held (1910), 10 O. W. R. 200, 21 O.J^ R.

262 1 O W N. 848, that the word " children wherever it appeared in

the 'will, meant only the three illegitimate children, and It. was the inten-

tion of the testator to exclude his leptimate children. Loht v. LoM (1»10),

17 O. W. R. 212, 2 O. W. N. 44; 22 O. L. R. 15.

Ilj



CHAPTER XLIV.

JOINT TENANCY AND TENANCY IN COMMON.

Ioint-Tenanct asd Tenasct is Common.

tTnder a devise or bequest to a plurality of persons concur-

rently, it becomes necessary to consider whether tliey take joint

or several interests; and that question derives its importance

mainly from the fact, that survivorship is incidental to a joint-

tenancy, but not to a tenancy in common.

6th ed., p. 1783.

Devibeeb Joint-Tenants, when.

A devise to two or more persons simply, it has been long set-

tled, makes the devisees joint-tenants; but this rule is subject to

exception.

A'limitation to two persons and the gnrvlvor of them, and the heirs

of such survivor, does not create a joint-tenaney : it g ves a contingent

remainder to the survivor. Qaarm v. Quorm (isnz), 1 g. II. IM.

Devisees in Tail Tenants in Common, when.

The first exception exists in certain cases where the estate

conferred by the devise is an estate tail; for where lands are

devised to several persons and the heirs of their bodies, who are

not husband and wife de facto, or capable of becoming such de

jure, either from their being of the same sex or standing related

within the prohibited degrees, inasmuch as the devisees cannot

either in fact or in contemplation of law (as the case may be)

have common heirs of their bodies, they are, by necessity of

reason, tenants in common in respect of the estate tail. As this

reason, however, applies only to the inheritance in tail, and not

to the immediate freehold, the devisees are joint-tenants for life,

with several inheritances in tail, so that on the death of one of

them, whether he leave issue or not, the surviving devisee becomes

entitled for life to his share under the joint-tenancy, and the in-

heritance in tail descends to the issue (if any) subject to such

estate for life. _ . „
im ne Windt V. De Windt, I,. R. 1 H. I,. 87. Tufnell v. Borrelt

L. R. 20 Eq IW.

CoaPOBATIONS.

A second exception arising from the fact that a corporation

and a natural person could not hold property as joint-tenants but

only as tenants in common, occurs in cases of devises or bequests
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to a natural person and a corporation contained in Wills which
came into operation before the 9th of August, 1899.

Law OnarsntM, ttc., Bodetn T. B. of BntUuui, 24 Q. B. D. 408.

FOIHEILT HC8BAHS AKD WIFE TOOK BT ENTIUrm.
A third exception arose where the objects of the devise were

husband and wife, who were in law regarded for many purposes

as one person; so that formerly they took not as joint-tenants,

but by entireties; the consequence of which was that neither

could by his or her own separate conveyance affect the estate of the

other.

eth ed.. p. 1T8B.

But now as regards Wills which have come into operation

since the year 1883, a husband and wife (unless they are trustees)

take as joint-tenante and not by entireties by reason of the oper-

ation of the Married Women's Property Act, 1888.

Ilnd. Thomlty v. ^homlen (1893). 2 Cb. 229.

The construction as regards the amount taken by the hus-

band and the wife, in the case of gifts made to them concurrently

with other persons, is not however altered by the Act.
Ihid.

Unless the Gift is to a CXass.

The rule above stated governing devises to husband and
wife is also applicable to personalty.

But the rule does not apply to a gift to a class,

eth ed., p. 1786. Ward v. Ward, 14 Ch. D. 508.

Devise to Co-Heibebses.

It may be mentioned here that under a dev'-* to the testa-

tor's right heirs, where the testator leaves co-heirrsses they take,

by virtue of sec. 3 of the Inheritance Act, 1833, as joint-tenants

and not as coparceners.

Ihid. Owen v. Oiiisni (1902), 1 Ch. 838.

Gift to Pabert and Childbeh.

A fourth exception to the rule that a gift to two or more
simply creates a joint-tenancy is found in those cases more fully

discussed hereafter, where a gift to A. and his children has, on

slight grounds, been held not to create a joint-tenancy in parent

and children, which is its primary eflei t, but to make L.. tenant

for life with remainder to his children. It has been already sepu

that where one devises lands to A. in fee, and in another part of

his will devises the same lands to B. in fee the weight of authority

inclines to a joint-tenancy between A. and B.
Ibid, yetcia V. Hetcill, L. R. 7 Ch. 253. Port. Chap. L.
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JOIBT-TlKANOT IN CHAiTOS.

In PlCUMIAK IXOACIM ASD KiSlDUIg OF PeMOSALTT.

A bequest of chattels, whether real or personal, to a plurality

of persons, unaccompanied by any explanatory words, confers a

joint, not a several interest, and that whether the gift be by way

of trust or not, and, notwithstanding the disposition of the Courts

of late years to favour tenancies in common, the same rule is now

established as to money legacies, and residuary bequeste.

8th ed., p. 17S7. BuHard V. So.,«i(T., 7 Bea. 92. WMlmore V.

TrelaKny, 6 Vei. 129,

RULi Applies to Gifts to Childmn as a Class.

The rule that a gift to two or more simple creates a joint-

tenancy applies indiscriminately to gifts to individuals and gifts

to classes, including, it should seem, dispositions in favour of

children.

(1900), 1 Ch. 385. "Issue," HOI v. NMir, 17 Jtr. 224.

Alihouoh Membiks of the class Mat Becoke Entitled at Diffim;nt

Tins.
It also applies to a gift to children in remainder, or quaai

remainder, after a prior estate for life. Such a gift it has been

seen vests the property in such of the children as are living at

the death of the testator, with a liability to be divested pro tanto

in favour of objects coming into eiistence during the pnor life

estate, each of whom takes a vested interest at his own birth, and,

consequently, at a different time from the rest.

6th ei; p. 1788. Kenworihy V. Ward, 11 Hare, 196.

TTnder a limitation in remainder of a use to children, they

are not, as they come in esse, let in with other persons who have

not the whole interest; but the whole body always hold the whole

interest, letting in other members of the body as they come in esse.

But at common law, when the interest has once vested in remain-

der, the interest must vest either wholly or in a moiety
;

it ranst

be either the one or the other, and there is no mode, as there is in

a use, of getting the entirety into the remainderman, and then

taking it out of him afterwards by the springing use as soon as

the cestui que use comes in esse. Therefore, you have at once and

for all to ascertain whether he would take the whole or a moiety:

the intent being that he should take a moiety and not the whole,

if he took the whole it would be against the intent. The result

is, he takes a moiety and holds it in common with the donee of

the other moiety. A devise stands on the same footing in this

respect as a convevance to uses; and in the case of a tnist a

Court of Equity will follow what is said to be the reason of the
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rule on uses and devises, viz. the intent; and the intent, as ap-

pearing by the words, is to create a joint-tenancy.

IHd, Oatei d. Hatlerley T. Jaclcma, 11 Hare, 106.

But Not n the Oirr Vests is Tbek at Diffebent Ages.

But where the remainder is limited to vest in such only of

the class as attain twenty-one, then of necessity a tenancy in com-
mon is created; for there may be several children, some of age,

others not, and those who have contingent interests cannot take as

joint-tenante with those who have vested interests since there is

no mutuality of survivorship.

6th ed., p. 1789.

Tenakct in Coumon Not Implied in Substituted Gift.

But where a fund is given to several or their issue share and
share alike, or to be divided among such as may be living at a

etaited time and the issue of such as may then be dead, the issue

fin either case) to take their parents' share, the general rule is

to read the words of ^verance as affecting the interests of the

parents only.

ibid. Bridge v. Yatei. 12 Sim. 84.1.

Nob in Gift of Accsuing Shabes.

Nob fboic Anotbeb Gift Connected by the Wobd " Also."

Accruing shares will not be held in common merely because

that quality is attached to the original shares. Neither will words

importing a tenancy in common in one bequest be extended by

implication to another bequest which is connected with the former

by the term "also."

eth ed., p. 1790. Re WoolUy (1003), 2 Ch. 206.

Executobt Tbusts.

It should be observed, that, in carrying into effect executory

trusts, the Courts will not make the objects joint-tenants, without

a positive and unequivocal expression of intention to that effect.

Itid. Mayn v. Mayn, L. R. 5 Eq. 150.

What Wobds Cbeate a Tenancy in Common.
*• To Be Divided."

"In Joint and Equal Pbopobtions."

It may be stated generally, that all expressions importing

division by equal or unequal shares, or referring to the devisees

as owners of respective or distinct interests, and even words

simply denoting equality, will create a tenancy in common. Thus,

it has been long settled that the words " equally to be divided,"

or "to be divided," will have this effect; and so, of course, will a

direction that the subject of gift shall " be distributed in joint

and equal proportion.?."

Itid.
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Words IMPonTiNa Division Ckeati Texauct m Common.

Anything which in the slightest degree indicates an intention

to divide the property must be held to abrogate the idea of a

joint-tenancy, and to create a tenancy in common. Accordingly,

a devise or bequest to several persons, in the terms below, has been

held (in contradiction of some of the very early eases) to make the

objects tenants in common. And a similar construction has been

given to a devise to several their heirs and assigns, " all to have

part and, alike every of them to have as much as the other."

Be WooUey (1903) 2 Ch. 208.

"EgUAliT AMONOBT THEM." .,„„,,„
Warner v. Hone, 1 Eq. Ca. Ab. 202, pi. 10.

" Equallt."
Denn v. Oatkin, Cowp. 657.

' In Equal Moieties."
Harrison V. Foreman, 5 Ves. 307.

" Shabe and Shabk .\uke."
Perry v. Woods, 3 Vm. 204.

" Respecttvixt."
Vanderplank v. King, 3 Hare, 1.

" AS Thet Shall Seveeallt Die."
With a Limitation to theib Heirs,

Skeppard v. G<66on», 2 Atk. 441.

" To Bach of Theib Respective Heibs."

Gordon v. Atkinton. 1 De. (5. & S. 478.

"To THElB EXECUTORS AND AdMINISTBATOBS ReSPECTIVILT."

Re Moore't Settlement Truti, 31 L. J. Ch. 368.

To Several "Bbtween." „ ..„ _ ,„„
Atl.-aen. V. Fletcher, U R- 13 Eq. 128.

"Amongst" Them.
RichardKon v. Rtchardaon, 14 Sim. 5J6.

IVi "Each of Several Pebsons."
Hatton V. FinoK, 4 Bea. 186.

liANINO IN FaTOOB OF TENANCY IN COMMON.

The preceding cases evince the anxiety of later judges to

give effect to the slightest expressions affording an argument in

favour of a tenancy in common; an anxiety which has been dicta-

ted by the conviction, that this species of interest is better adapted

to answer the exigencies of families than a joint-tenancy, of whicn

the best quality is, that the right of survivorship may, at the

pleasure of the co-owners respectively (if personally competent),

be defeated by a severance of the tenancy.

lit ed. Vol. 2, p. 163; 6th ed., P. 1792.

Under a gift to a class by reference to the Statute of Distribu-

tion thev take as tenants in common.

eth ed., p. 1793. Re yightinyale (1909). 1 Ch. at p. 3Ss».
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Oirr TO OoiirooRD Clau.
DouBLi Wo«M or 8iTnAi(0i HiqniiiD.

To the general principle above atated—^that the Conrt de-

crees a tenancy in common as much as it can, and that the slight-

est indication of an intention to diride the property creates a ten-

ancy in common—a curious exception has been established in

cases where the gift is to a compound class. If a testator gives a

fund to A. for life and at his death to his children then living and

the issue of children then dead, the issue of a deceased child to

take the share which their parent would have taken if living, it

would naturally be supposed that the word " divide " governs the

whole gift, and that the issue, as well as the children, take as ten-

ants in common. But it seems to be settled that in such a case

double words of severance are required to make the issue of de-

ceased children take as tenants in common.
6th rd., p. 1794. Briiie V. Tatf, 12 Sim. 645.

WRiaa am to a Class 'Ciiates a Txnakct in Coiuco[f

.

It has been already mentioned that where the gift is to a

class, in such a way that the interests of some may be vested while

those of otheiB are contingent, a tenancy in common is created.

IM.

To CHiLDBEn or Sbvzbal Pauntb '* RrsrEcnviLT.**

In a gift to the children of several persons " respectively," the

word may have the effect only of attributing to each parent his

own children, and of causing the property to devolve per stirpes;

the children taking inter se as joint-tenants.

md. Hottm V. Weals, L. R. 11 Bq. 48.

Anruitt to Sevzbal in OouifON " roB THKiB Lives and thk Lirr or
THl SDBVIVOB."

When annuities are given to two or more persons in terms

which constitute a tenancy in common, the interests of the annui-

tants will not be varied merely by reason of the annuities being given

" for their lives and for the life of the survivor ;" these words are

sufficiently satisfied by their literal interpretation as fixing the

duration of the annuities, and, therefore, upon the death of each

annuitr it his annuity will devolve upon his representative during

the life of the survivor.

6th ed., p. 1795. Chatfeld v. BerchtoUt, 18 W. B. 887.

Of course expressions which, standing alone, would create a

tenancy in common, may be controlU d and neutralized by the con-

text : and such, it seems, is the efllect of the testator's postponing

tne enjoyinent of an ulterior devisee, or legatee, until the decease

of the survivor of the several co-devisees or legatees for life, which,

it is thought, demonstrates an intention that the property shall.
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in the meantime, devolve to the survivor*, under the jus accree-

cendi which ia incidental to a joint-tenancy.

lit «d. Vol. 2, p. IfB: 6tl> ti. p. 1TO5- Cniuicick v. Pi»rim, 3J

Bm. (124. JTriKK v. BIlM. 38 L. T. 471.

And the lame construction has prevailed even where Uie ul-

terior devise was not, in terms, after the decease of the survivor,

but after the decease or the deceases of the prior legatees; it being

considered that the property is not to go over until the decease

of all the legatees, though the words, especially in the latter case,

might seem to admit of being construed after the " respective

deceases, if the Court had felt particulariy anxious to avoid the

rejection of the words creating a tenancy in common.

6tb ed., p. 1796, Petrot V. Edmeada, 3 Y. 4 C. 240.

iNTEnnoN Must be Cleab.

Oirr Ovia " at tuiib Diath."

But the Court will not construe the will as postponing the

distribution of every part until the death of the surviving tenant

for life, unless an intention so to do is cleariy indicated; although

the gift in remainder is in terms of the whole fund, and appears

therefore to have a simultaneous distribution in view, yet, if a

tenancy in common is more consistent with the general context, it

will be established especially in favour of children, in spite of the

apparently antagonistic terms. And this construction is readily

made where, after the gift to several for life, the remainder is not

"after their death," but "at their death;" for the literal mean-

ing, viz. the simultaneous death of all, could have been contem-

plated, and " at their respective deaths " is a meaning more hkely

to suit the intention than "at the death of the survivor."

6th ed., p. 1798. Re HutcJUmon'. Tnuts. 21 Ch. D. 811. Wtll, v.

watt, h. R. 20 Eq. 342.

And, if there is a gift to A., B., and C, for their respective

lives, and subject thereto for their respective children, on the

death of each tenant for life one-third of the property goes to his

children; A fortiori if the gift is of separate properties.

/Md. Swan V. HoImM, 19 Bea. 471.

Tenahct m CouuoH, with Bxphibs Subvivobship, not a JOtNT-TlN-

AHCT.

Where the will creates a tenancy in common with express sur-

vivorship, there is, of course, no pretence for implying a joint-

tenancy, and each devisee or legatee will have, not a severable

interest, but an interest with a contingent gift over to be ascer-

tained only by the event.

Ihid.
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DMTIRCTIOIC BEIWUII JOIilT-TlXANCT AND TCKAHCT IS COHliOn, A* TO
Lapu, Ac.

It follows as a consequence of the survivorship which is in-

cidental to a joint-teuanc) , that if the devise fail as to one of the

devisees, from its being originally void, or subsequently revoked,

or by reason of the decease of the devisee in the testator's lifetime,

the other or others will take the whole. But the rule is different

as to tenants in common, whose shares, in case of the failure or

revocation of the devise to any of them, descend to the heir-at-law

or residuary devisee of the testator; unless the devise be to the

objects as a class, in which case the individuals composing the

class at the death of the testator are entitled among them, what-

ever be their number, to the entirety of the subject of gift.

ath ed., p. ITOB. Youni v. Boiiet, 8 Dr. 4 Sm. 187. Skort v.

dmUli, 4 K»t. 418. Boulcott V. Boulcoti, 2 Drew. 2S. Ki»iilmrj) v.

Waller (11)01), A. C. 187.

OlFT iHPUtD nOK POWEI C«EATU A TeHAKCT IK COHHON.

Here it may be observed, that where, in the absence of an

express gift, a trust is hiised by implication in default of execution

of a power of distribution, it is now settled that the objects take

as tenants in common, and it should seem that under an implied

gift resulting from a power of selection the same rule prevails.

Ibid.

EriXCT UPON FOWEB OP LAPSE OP SOME OP THE ShaBEB.

Wliere a power is given by will to appoint property among

several objects, and the subject, in default of appointment, is

given to them individually (and not as a class) as tenants in com-

mon, a question sometimes arises whether, by the death of any of

the objects, the power is defeated in respect of the shares of those

objects. The established distinction seems .to be, that if all the

objects survive the testator, and one of them afterwards dies in

the lifetime of the donee of the power, the power remains as to

the whole. But, on the other hand, if any object dies in the testa-

tor's lifetime, by which the gift lapses pro tanto, the power is d«-

ieated to the same extent.

6th ed., p. 1800. Paragraph quolei. Re Wart, 45 Ch. D. at p. 275.

If, wever, under the gift in default of appointment, the

objects are joint-tenants, or the gift is to a class, of course the

decease of any object, even in the testator's lifetime, as it does

not occasion any lapse, leaves the power wholly unaffected.

eth ed., p. 1801.

It may be observed, that as an appointment cannot be made

in favour of a deceased child whose share under the gift over had

vested, the only mode by which the testator's bounty can be made
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to reach his reprenentativis is to le»ve s portion o' the fund unap-

pointed; in whiuh case the rcpreientativoA of the deceased child

will take bit share (but of courae odIjt his share) in the unap-

pointod portion.

IbU.

OiiT roa "Suppoar" or Ciiii.uac!<

—

Joiht-Tikajict.

A testator gave to his daughter A. all the cash he had in bank,

to be used by her for her own support and that of his children, B.

and C, and gave to her all his stock-in-trade and furniture and

other effects, to be applied by her for the like purpose. B. and C.

were adults at the date of the will ;—Held, that the word " sup-

port " was equivalent to " Iwnefit," and that A. B. and C took the

property absolutely and as joint tenants.

A'olaa, In re; HkerUcn v. A'olan (1012). 1 Ir. R. 410.

D*t1m to Cklldnm u Joist T*mast>—SmbMunt OImh—
Ju AMTMWsdl—Un* of Oklld Drlma to T>lw Vansfa Ikan,
•r. Is Dafasit at lani*. SbitItIbk OUUmb—ZCMt ob DaviM.—
By the ninth claaH of a will certain property was left to four daugh-

tern an joint tenants. By a later claUHe upon the death of one of teitator'a

children their lawful iaiue should stand In their place, etc. ;—Held, that

the later clause does not make a severance of the joint tenancy, and
thla objection to the title Is not valid. The fifteenth clause may relate

to other devises or It relates to the death of the children durtnt the

lifetime of the testator or the lifetime of his wife, and does not take

effect after the estate is vested. He i/il/or d Roman Catholic (lOOO-).

14 O. W. R. 206.

out of Xsaoma ta roartaam Muaaa ParsoBa darlmc tkatr

RaapaatiTa Una—BBbatltBtleaal Olft to OhUdna—The leneral

rule of construction which, by Implying a joint tenancy or survivorship

prevents a partial intestacy on a gift of income to several persons, with

a gift o\'er of the corpus on the death of the survivor, is not due to he

extended to cases where there is an express gift of the parent's share to

the children of any of the life tenants who died before the period of disso-

lution leaving children. Accordingly there may be in such a case an Intes-

tacy as to the income of some shares until the period of sale and distribu-

tion. Hobton, In re Barmck v. Holt, ."SB 8. J. 400.

Tesi .tor, on the 20th December, 1S33, after devising certain land to

his son O. and bis wife, and to the survivor of them, added, •* after the

decease of the said G. and his wife. I (tive, devise, and bequeath the said

landi (so devised to them) to the children of the said O. and hla wife,

including E., son of the said O. by his first wife, to have and to hold the

same to the said children of the said O., or the survivors of them, for ever,

share and share alike." G. and his wife left two children surviving them.

E. died before the father. In ejectment by one child against a purchaser

from the other:—Held, that the two children took as tenants in common,

and not as joint tenants, and that the plaintiff therefore was entitled only

to one undivided moiety. Keatin) v. Caueh, 24 U. C. R. 314.

TaBBBta 1b Coatason.—Held, upon the special terms of a will set

out in the report, giving the estate to trustees with directions for accumu-

lation and distribution, that the intention of the testator was that his

estate should be divided, and that the children of the testator's daughter

took as tenants in common, and consequently on the death of the eldest

son the whole right, title and interest in his share, vested in the appellant.

Fuller V. Anderson, 4 S. C. R. 406.

^7idow bb4 Isaa*.—A testator who died 1st October, 18S3. devised

hil estate, upon trust, inter alia, as follows :" To pay my debts and funeral
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•4kaDtM«oai for my wift tat pt l«i«. who > ""'."i, ''"''•".Ji.iH
!.>l>i>d to^nolvt ihi IwDftu of UT »l>4 twrj porlloB of the tforeMlrt»UtM to i«ji.._li»Jjiij™

^^ ,tiow .DdcSliarM o< th« IMtitor took

uTuDWU In Gommoli. KUn ». ^»»l••^ 1» Cbj. 48B.

v.-t.t_ -.-a tk« «•!• MM of firm to hli widow aatll hia wo
John bjSjjTa "hB th.Vw.. to ft tb. .ut of ud hmU of lU,yrop;-rt,

™ f.™ Jf t£i ilmrThw mlfhl thM work turn lof.th«, or U widow

i^ Sd of worklM" thV p1«M, thm John wu to h«n th. faU minag.-

S«t but W.T to .uppJrt' bl," motbn during widowhood, .Id hi. four

SliVn until of an or married, at which Uma each eUter wa. to recelie

JlT^tc'-HWd! (1) That the clalma tb. .liter, had to le,ac .. under

".•wnwer. barred b. Statute of
"•'•''»»t. .£>?/' 'l^ '5^.

•liter, who bad remained out of poaaeHlon for the .tatutory pprlua were

h.r^ b? the atat™. (») That the ko and the .l.ler who had re-

SS^ li BoLwrion were eilltled to a two-«ftb. lntere.l of tb. form m
S51?.'?. S =°.«d to . "-t'ii^K' '"'"'•' S,iS'.'o'?,'^a'!Sie"r"{rf"e'e'

O. W. Be B7.

A teJ5lS^deJEd"nd^6Wn"fr^durini tb. full term of tim. thnt .h.

iiiiSlr. my wMow and unmarri.d." an^ aubject thereto to two »n.

!^lni *. TuU Term of time of their natural ""•.and If «"''.r of

mj «3a »n. ahould dl. not leaTlUf h.lr. theJ-aue of hi. own ho^J. "
Er.^'d\x^"tb:''"dL'?.'l".;{ b Jh^v^/Llr«.t^h^t^o'«'m^^..p
KnT." pte'SlU^haT^ «ld and

'"f
P"<=«<" *•"?'"

awful brija'
.hall beiiually divided and .Iven «»'?, «'!'''„i^«7J!" ,it wl 1

,."

."'irfe'i7a\?forrbW5rrivr„f'r.w"r^-;^r.n.'i^^^^^^^^^

SSI.

M* ifSSAS^lipS^^ftotor, by hi. will, amon, other proTl-

IS'. dJ^d^ertHSlind to two al.ter., naming them, to whom he »1»

«.. bl« rSlduaS eatate One of the .Uler. predeceawd the teatator:-

Kld, th.r.. "wr". tb. land, the al.ter. would have
««J"

"
'™"i.*

'

common, and therefore a. to the deceawd "»'"«•>'•" '^."/f!' StS
Sid It wa. undl.po«d of, but a. to the P'r.onalty they would haje Uk«.

a. joint tenant., and the anrvlvor look the whole. Be OomWe, 8 O. W. K.

797, 13 O. L. R. 299.

Okun of lf«l«t»««»«».—Teatalor, after l.t July, 18S4, deTla^

tn hf^SS^C and Fthe iSd In que.tlon, with the mill, thweon erected,

"the alw land and mill, to b? held and diVlded by the »id C. and F., a-

lh./.h"ldeem most equal and ju.t;" and a ?'^«°" "V ,?ffiJ^^J
they .hould equally contribute towarda the ?«'°<™»"« ,»'j

'^f, .''•ff'ff
and hla wife during their live., and to the payment of hi.

f
*t. .-Held,

that the devisee, took a fee a. tenant. In common, not as joint tenant..

iKSalli V. Arnold. 14 V. C. R. 290.

DaviaMa Dlreetcd to V«1m Laada ta tfcolr Poaa«ai4<».—H. P..

who d^Tim deilred hy his will that hi. wn. and daughter, should

mSet to bare an inventory taken of all his good, and lands, and If My of

rtiem had rJrefved any goids they should give them in to be appraised, and

k»o them aVpart of their .hares, nnd if any of them were living on bis& the^ should k„p the same at the Inventory price ; and at a subsequent

meeting Ihershonld agrer rogether for the division of " my said goods and

Sattcli lands and tenements, by me given and bequeathed to them, their

hefrsnnd each of their heir, and aaslgn. for ever. <°.jh"" /"e, wis
afike" He left seven children, one of whom, a married daughter, was
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IItIbi od tb« lantl in qucatlon with bvr bnibAod at tbf> tciutor'i d^ath,
and had bMn to for maoy jMr* pr»Tloua. Thr plaintiff. clntmlDf tbrougb
aootbrr daughirr, rontrmird that tb# will madi* all tntator'i cblfdren trn*

BBta la commoD of all his Und. and tbat b« wai ^ntltln) to a oDp-ievfiith
part of thU:—IlHd, that rv«n If tb« will rrvatt^l a ti>nant7 Id commoa
aa to all otbcr lands. It did not vit^nd to landa on wblrh any uf ths
rblldrrn w*r« IWlng. JforoH v. McAttiMttr, 30 U. C. R. 36a

IHv«««|«m «• Par D«Ma.—A will derliMl certain property to tba
tr«Utor*B two aooa, tb«Tr brira, kc, and pmldHl that tG» dcviaaM ahoald
jointly and In Moal ibarrs pay tratator'a dabta and tb« IfxaclM In the will.

Tbwe were sli Ivnciea uf £no racb to other cblldrrn of tb« tMtator, and
tbcaa wrri> to b# paid by the derlaepa at the «X|riratIon of two, tbrrp, four.
five, six and Hrvpn ymni rrap^rtlrely, Tb« dtate TMtrd before tbr itatuta
abotlabinit joint t^nanrln In Nova Bfotla camn Into operation:—Ilrld, that
thaae provlaloni for payment of debta and Icfadaa IndlcatMl an Intention
on the tMtator'a pan to effpct a scvrrance of the dcvli*^ and tb« d*-vli«ea

took as tcnanti In common and not a« joint trnanta. Fuhrr v. Andi-r§o»,
4 S. C, R. 400. followed. On the trial (A a lult b«twwn penonii clalmlnc
through the rrapectWe deviiirM to partition the r«a| estate so dfvified,

fvldence of a converaatlon between the devlseea, w; >h plaintiff claimed
would ahow tbat a aeverance waa nude alter the estate vested, was tendered
and rejected as being evidence to amilRt In construing the will :—IIHd, that
it was properly rejected.—Held, per tlwynne and Patterson. JJ,. tbat the
evidence might have been received aa evidence of a severance between the
deviaeea tfaemaelves, if a Joint tenancy had existed. Clmrk v. OlarJ;, 17 8.
C. R. 878.

Jolmt T«mMao7 witk Dcrla* wvar.—A testator, in a will contain*
Ing Inconsistent provisions, devised certain real estate, after the death of
hia danghtar, to bis grandaons, J. and F., " to bold as Joint teonuls, and
not ta tenants la common. To have and to bold the aame to them during
their Joint Uvea, and to the aurvlTora of them, and to tbelr male belrs
after tbelr or either of their decease, and to their helra and assigns forever,'*

and In case of the death of F. without leaving lawful Issue, then the
portion tbat woun Have belonged to blm if living, the teatator gave to
another grandaon. II., for his life, and after his death to his heirs and
asalgns for ever:—Held, tbat the remainder after the death of the daughter
went to J. and F. aa joint tenants for life, with several Inheritances in

tail male, and with remainder in fee aa to F.'a part to H. Btllem v. 8€ver$,
24 Chy. SSO.

Baaudmdar to OUldram.—A testator on the 23rd February, 1819,
devised all bla property, real and perMmal. to bin wife for life or widow
hoodj, and directed the same to descend equally between his children, A.,
R., C, D., and B., their heirs and aasigna, lawfully begotten, and in case
of failure of Issue the same property, real and personal, to F., bis belrs
and asalgns:—Held, that the children took estates tail In the realty an
tenantc in common and with cruHs-remainders amongst them, and that R..

C., D., and E. took the abare of A., who died before the testator.—Per
Eaten, V.C., the bequest over of the personalty was void for remoteness.
Heron T. Wal*h, 3 Chy. 006.
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?i™ WrPBOOT WOK« or MUraAIION BEFOBE 1 ViCT. C. 26.

NotoHs better settled, "than that a devise of meeBuageB,

lands!tnZentB, or hereditaments (not estate) -thout woris

nf Imitation occarring in a will which is not subject to the WiUs

Ic 183?, coX« on the devisee an estate for life only, notwith-

ftlndinK the testator may have commenced his will with a declara-

t^n7h intention to dispose of hU whole estate or -^y liave

riven a nominal legacy to his heir, or may have decUred an inten-

ton wholly to disinherit him, or the will may contain an antece-

dent devise to the heir for life of the testator's property, which is

ihe subiect of dispute, or the devise in question may be to a

cts embracii ft^ heir, as to the testator's children or, las b%

n^^ihstandi^ there may, in another part of the w^ or in the

immediate context, be a devise expressly for !'««. f""^"K *^'^

argument, therefore, that the testator meant ''n'^thmg more o

at least diflerent, by an indefinite devife; or "otwitl^twiding that

in t^ immediat; <intext another property may •« ^^^-^ ^
*

same person in fee, and both properties are ^"^sequently in one set

of words made subject to one set of ulterior limitations. Though

L o?it is conceived, the whole of these circumstances concu

^ fte same will, it is indisputably clear that such a devise will

confer only an estate for life.

This rule of construction is entirely technical, as, according

to popular notions, the gift of any subject simply comprehends

aU the interest therein. A conviction that the rule " ge^
subversive of the actual intention of testators, always ">duced *«

Courts to lend a willing ear whenever a plausible pretext for a

departure from it could be suggested.

Ut ed., Vol. 2. p. "0, 8th ed.. p. 1H02.

A^DmBr'wiTBOtrr Wo»ds or Limitatios. to Pass the Fee.

Perhaps there was no one of the old rules of testamentary con-

struction which so directly clashed with popular views, as that which

required words of limitation, or some equivalent expression, to pass

the inheritance; and hence the attention »'. '^e framer of the

Wills Act, was naturally directed to the abolition of this technical
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doctrine. Accordingly, by section 38 it is enacted, " That where any

real estate shall be devised to any person without any words of

limitation, such devise shall be construed to pass the fee simple, or

other the whole estate or interest which the testator had power to

dispose of by will in such real estate, unless a contrary intention

shall appear by the will."

lat ed. Vol. 2. p. 104, 0th ed., p. ISOB.

The Ontario enactment is section 31, as follows:

—

31. Where any real estate is devised to any person without any
words of limitation, such devise shall, subject to The Devolution of Es-
tates Act, be construed to pass the fee simple, or other the whole estate
or interest, which the testator liad power to dispose of by will, unless
a contrary intention appears by the will.

Reuabkb on the Rule.

The effect of the enactment, it will be observed, is not wholly

to preclude, with respect to wills made or republished since the

year 1837, the question, whether an estate in fee will pass without

words of limitation, but merely to reverse the rule. Formerly,

nothing more than an estate for life would pass by an indefinite

il<>viBe, unless a contrary intention could be gathered from the

context. Now, an estate in fee will pass by such a devise, " unless

.1 contrary intention shall appear by the will." The onus pro-

bandi (so to speak) will, under the new law, lie on those who con-

tend for the restricted construction; but as that construction

rarely accords with the actual intention of a testator, it will prob-

ably, not often occur, that the Courts will be called on to apply

the proviso, which saves the effect of a restrictive context; so that

there seems no reason to apprehend that the newly-enacted rule

will be so prolific of qualifications and exceptions as that doctrine

which it has superseded. Upon the whole, the enlargement of

the operation of an indefinite devise may be regarded as one of the

most salutary of the new canons of interpretation which have

emanated from the legislature.

eth ed., V. 1807.

What Will Shew a Ck>!iTKABT iHTENTioif.

The restricted construction will not be adopted merely on the

ground that another devise in the will contains formal words of

limitation, or that a special power of appointment is (in terms)

given to the devisee, though if the same land be given in one part

of the will to A., and in another to B., the presence of words of

limitation in the latter gift, and their absence from the former,

are material to correct the apparent contradiction, and to show
that the testator meant a gift to A. for life, with remiander to B.

m fee. So if a testator devises land to several persons as joint-
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ZnU and to the
-t".::rt"»^'U\"S^^^^^^^

for ever, ^^-^'^e f-^t^^^^Se devi^ are joint-tenant.

-ititfa^r^nt,^^^^^^^^

(1892), 1 Q- B. 184.

^'"
A d'evrof 'rents ^"profits or of income of land now carrie.

the LZ^ Under th^ old law it carried only an e,ta,e for

Ufe unless words of inheritance were added

6th ed.. P. 1808. lf.»»o. V. Oreener, L. R. 14 Eq. 456.

""
Tde^roMh: ''.T^^ occupation" of land -e- ^ P-

only a UfeTnterest. unless an intention to give a greater interest

cppears.

intel't: Tatirde novo.; thus a ^-i^i'-^S An^
.iniply.hasheenheldtogive^iima^

en^arj^forl^^^^
J^

where a te^ta^r .^vised to A *« ^0,^^^ ^^.^^ .^^^^^^^^ ^

l-M^rx" U wa heldtafA took the fee simple in the house.

S:fnoTfn't;!eTght of ^-^^^^^^ ^r^^^TZ
rse!'rdrtrert-S'i=7nL one wis^t governed

bv the other.
^

IM. Chap. XXXI., ante, P. 547.

eator""»e for IHe, to ^^ at k« «»«
'J* J^,,;Stor-i. jo.l dAt. are

when«e»er .he Plea»«. "« °V, Md not (or lite, with « power of

ii,e^''-,itrV«Vf J°jSni\5d!u.'^.«er. withont word, of

!£w^i:dThl?.':%SWw.f"S ttcSnlJ^^^Ml. e.ta,.

1 .rd",L.'m^«4l^ l.Vilt.'Sri'd-'atT.'Jece.^eTj

property, for the Pony* of Mtisiyins
^^^ premiBe., with mj

S>« rmidne of my la"^'- me«n'«^' .„V(lf mid by my exerators, which

- "i^k J.U:-^in."- ^t-e r'tEe'*r"eT-„.'"mrpern.r.^.°U'
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deceam of my beloved wife S.. to mj children, married «« well ai an-

married, to be equally divided amongit them after the youngeat becomea

of age. which lald property l« not to he aold out of the family, ftc.

;

adding below the attestation clause, but above the signatures of the wlt-

ne»s»«, "It Is my request, before signing the above, that Mr. A. K. la

to he maintained by mv heirs during his life :"—Held, that the children

took a fee. Si"<<» v. Hotmei. 14 tT. C. R. 572.
. ^ , ^

"And aa touching such worldly estate as wherewith It has pleased

God to bless me In this life, I give, devise, and dispose of the same in

the following manner and form: «ret. I give and bequeath to M.. my
dearly beloved wife." whom he made sole eiecutrlr, all and singular

my lands, messnages. and tenements, together with my ready cash, house-

hold goods, debts, and movable effects, by her freely to be posMssed and

enjoyed :"—Held, that the widow took a fee In the land. Hiird v. /.eca,

see 22 U. C. R 11. Followed in Broole T. MoCaul, 22 U. C. B. 9.

A tesUtor, by his will, written in French, after devising to his wife

"the full enjoymant of all his gooda. property (biensl real and personal,

movables and Immovahlea of what nature or kind fhey may be, during

her life," proceeded. "I will and order that after the decease of my

wife A., all my goods, property (Wens) aforesaid whatever they may

be. be divided and owned equally among all my children (naming

them) :"—Held, that the devisees were tenanU in common in tee. and

not merely for life. Sandm v. Janetie. 3 II. C. C. P. 2!>2.

The teatator, who died in 1832. devised aa follows:—"I make and

give all my property, both land, house, and all the stock, and every other

irtlcle I poBsees or own. to my loving wife Elisabeth, making her my
eiecntrii :"—Held, that the wife took an estate in fee. Hic*« v. Miiaer,

44 V. C. R. 486.

Estate la Fee—l*ter law—" Abaolntaly "—I» thn Breat o*

Kar Death A testator, who died on the 9th April. ISBl. seised in fee.

by his will devised and bequeathed all his real and personal estate to his

wife absolutely, and In the event of her death to be eqo^ly divid-d

among her children :—HeH. that the will was to he construed as if the

words " In my lifetime " followed the words " In the event of her death,

and that the widow took an estate In fee simple in the '«n'i'_ VO"""'^
tlon of 30 of the Wills Act. R. S. O. i887 c. 109. Kc Waller ant

Dreic, 22 O. R. 332.

OandltloBal Fee.—A devise to two persons of separate lots of land

with a proviso that if either devisee should die without lawful issue the

part and portion of the deceased should revert to the surviving devisee,

knd with the further proviso that in case both ( >visees should die

without Issue the devised lands ahouid be divided by certain named per-

sona as they should deem right and equitable among the relatives (^ the

testatrix, confers upon each devisee only a defeasi.hle fee simple. y<uon

T. Armitrong. McClettand v. Armstroni;, Wnjjt v. Araisjroaj. 21 A. K.

183. Reversed by the Supreme Court, on another point, a S. o. K. .aw.

EzeeBtOTT Berlee.—A teatator by his will devised as follows: "I

give and bequeath to my son F. . . lot No. . . at the age of twenty-

one years, giving the executors power to lift the rent and to rent, said

executors paying F. all former rents due after my decease up to bis

attaining the age of twenty-one years . . . At the death of any one

of my sons or daughters having no issue their PfP^'J '<> .
•" di™™

equally among the aurvivors." F. attained twenty-one and died unmarried

Sdiltbout Issue :-Held. a conditional fee. with an "<'™<«y
,d"J»f

ov°r. .Little v. BUlin,,. 27 Chy. 3.-a. diatinCTlshed. Pra^ord v. Bto<f<l»,

25 O. R. 635. Reversed in appeal on another ground. ££ A. k. rfui.

betiae OreT.—W. F. died in 1841, leaving a will as follow.: "I

will and devise unto my son C. F.. all and singular that farm. &c.. the

same to be by him the said C. F. pcacably possessed and enjoyed tor

and during his natural life: and after bis decease I will and devise the

same to the heirs of the said C. F.. and t., their heirs and assigns .or

ever • ... and in the event of either of my sons ( . J .. l. B. » . or

R F . or either of my daughters, S. F. or M. F.. dyint; before they come

ji
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„, .wf.l .^. or wUhou.
•"'"^.i-Sf'.^'I'.'ri Ki. '£ A'S5£"Vf!S

lenidM herein deylMd mnd I>«1"«»'°™
.hiireTllke." C. F. died »t the

,^M.t Ibe .urrlvlng "•"v.^'grifV.t"he pUlnll«r« heii-at-l.w o

.ce rf thirty, Mdunrntrrirf.—Held, tB>tiDep ^^^ ..^j,.

Se teetttor. cotdd not '«««••„ '^k^ e"S e In Jee, whiect to u
•hould he read "and:'

""'„S;/:h„'S?d die noder Rge and without !.««.

execatorr ««?'«°'"'„|V'!!Sd be wad without alterltion : C. F. took »n
Per Buma, J., the will "''o"'*,.?f„"", -ajh eatote the deviae over took

eatate tail, and therefore on (allure of »ucn „
effect Doe d. Fortythe v. 9*°f . ^.'™ H in fee with a deviae over,
'

Teatator deyi«.d certain land, to "•»»"„'» ;?,i,„Ti..ne:"-Held,

;£ft"""or"'ma.Th."°rea?-"»d''td'"t£t''th.
condition wa. inoperative.

Rt Baicock, Chy. *27. ,.„„._ laao teatator de»laed aa foUowa:
By hi. will, dated 28th '"""•J,7;i„J"iar4e( certain land), to

"I win and deyiae to my •»»/• 5",??* S^'for and durlM hie natnral

be by him peaceably poeaeaaed and ™SJ!?
'
°,l, °~. to the helra of

Ufe, and after hi. ^^'^dr^'Lli^' tor\^^' ^ Ualderation
the aaid C, and to *»'' ""f,'" ?°S, *t IK „ld C. .hall pay yearly and
whereof I will, order,

»"t,*'rt°':„m of £25 during her widowhood; and

every year unto hia
>'»«''",."'*,,tor M thfaum of £25 yearly and every

.1K>, that he «ha!l pay to "'
;y«r,„^,e " -Sen followed a devlae to hia

vear ao long aa shr shall remain aingie. j-"^ .^ certain

LTl B. of cerwin landa in ..maar wonU, '"^^ .^, „f «iOO

deviaea and hequeats to otheia ff
"a cniiarra,

_ ^^^ event of

?o hia eon B., there ""« ^ R « eUhlr of n.y daughter., S. or M..

either of my aone, C, I. B., or R., "
^«^°"j„„e, ',1,™ and in auch caje

dvln* before they come of age. or wltnoui ,„
^ ^ ^^ ,y

the legadea herein *"''?'',•"*„„„ .We and ahare Jlke :"-Held. that

divided amongat 'he anrviving one., ahare ana ana^
.dmiarfble for

extrlnaic evidence of the age. of «""f°5 " „, tST iill (2) That O
"fp^ae of aiding in the co"|»"»'=tt°'' °', the dTte of the wl'l, ands ':^j!i^'^^S^i£^. w-gii?;.o^|

SfSs-ESSH^-rs-^^"-'-'^
p. 115. _.« a •„- >,<.•> Hole DK and ben*'fit bo Ion*

••All the property to my w.(e %X^^t Tl^mlrryl^t again then

aa .he remaina my widow, but ^^J^'"/",! ^^^ „, wife marrie. again

"^hSai^ srtreiti"^ r^i/H?''- ^' <=<>»" •"- «•'"'

Steatacy. Re Morton, 10 O. W. B. 211-

»-r-f'5SJ*' i*te^t-vi;'e^"a-;;J^^a^<5'.^^'™-De>lf of 0..a.-A
''''^i'f'y'^^ a provlao that in ca.e he ahould

per«)nal eatate to her <f^''^'\,i^.X „{ •• my brother ... and

-- ";^':f?EH-£r«w^^l X

< • 1. •is™.t_»«»ii«t»ltl«a.— A teatator by hia
Dlmitira '."••'•rTuiJrN^ for life and after hi. decease

will deviMd certnin land, 'o Ma .on «•/'• ^"^j'",;, ,i,e payment within

to *i. heir. f^l.f-'f't'^'JTJ^o^^^f a mm of money charged upon
three yeari= out of the re" a and

'J™™ °^ ,^ ,,„j „,, to be aold pro-

the land, therein »Pe"S'^ , after
fi.

deatn toe
twenty-one yeara,

vided N. M.'s youngest child »™,
'"5?_J^!5 °^;w,p„' jj. M.'a children at

the proceeds thereof o be equally S™™,^ '5, »,uej', Caae N. M. took

1^ ^f'if1^^ 1rf^i^y 'STte^' 'i r'win
'.j:Je"w.'.^reVt;Li;rr^rnb1-ialennt"nor'b, mortg^e. Held,
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ImiOT, that the execotorj dtrtie in f«Tonr of N. M.'n children w«i Told

aa a violation of the rule ajalnitt perpetaltlea. iltttri y, Hamlton Pro-

vident and Loan Co., 19 O. R. 358.

BM««Btar7 DaTlae—DMtk of D«*lne b«t*r« Ooatlmnmer
HapMma.—^A teitator deviaed hia farm to hla wife " to have and to

hold unto my aald wife until my daughter E. ahall arrive at the n«e

of twentyKtne yeara. After that, to my aaid daughter and her heira .or

ever, and ibould my said daughter die before attaining the age of twenty-

one yeara, I give and deviie the aaid farm to my said wife, to have

and to hold unto her and her heirs for ever." The widow died Intestate

before the daughter, who waa the only child, and who herself died

intestate and unmarried before attaining twenty-one :—Held, that the

widow, under the second gift to her, took an eiecotory devise in fee,

which passed upon her death to the daughter, upon whose death it passed

to her proper representatives. Re Hoicep, Boveu ». Ariill, 21 O. K. 301.

Happcaimc of Evemt.—A testator devised a farm to his executors

in trust for his grandson, with power to sell and apply the proceeds for

his benefit, and in case he died before attaining twenty-one, they were

to transfer the hind, or, if sold, the balance of the proceeds, to his

father. The father died before hla son, who died before attaining twenty-

one without issue. The land waa not sold :—Held, that the grandson

took a vested estate In fee simple, subject to he divested on the happening

of a certain event, which bad bcome impossible, and that his estate hild

become absolute. Porlcea V. Trutts forporotion of Ontorio, 28 O. B 4V».

Reaidaary DeYlas.—^A testator devised certain land to hia son W.
during his lifetime; and In the event of hia death, leaving his wife tur-

vlvi^g him, he devised the rents. Issues, and profits to her during htr

lifetime or widowhood ; but in the event of both dying within thirty yenra

from hia death, in auch ca«e he devised the rents and profits thereof,

until the expiration of snch thirty years, to W. a children equally, share

and ahare alike; and after W.'s death, and after the death or remarriage

of his said wife, and provided that the thirty years should have elapsed,

to all of W.'s children by his said wife, share and share alike, to have

and to hold the same after the specified periods to them, their heirs iind

asaigns for ever:—Held, that under the will the fee in the land, subj.'Ct

to the estate devised to the children until the expiration of the thirty

yeara, veated in W. and his heirs, and. In the absence of any evidence

ahovnng whether or not W. had disposed of the land, the children could

not impart a good title in fee. Re Oarbutt and Rountree. 20 O. R. fti.l.

In 1867 Jamea Gray made a will. In which he said: "I give and

devise to my son John Gray, his heirs and assigns, 4c., to have and to

hold the premises above described to the said John Gray, hi> "irs and

aaalgna for ever. But if my son John should die without ! ing ii.y

issue of hia body lawfully begotten, or the children of such issu. urvivmg

him, then and in such case I will and devise the said, &c., tu my ton

Thomas Gray, his heirs and assigns, to have and to hold the sam<; at

the death of the said John Gray ;"—Held, that under the w^l John i.ray

took an estate in fee, with an executory devise over to Thomas i.rny

in the event that happened, of John Gray dying without leaving lawtal

issue. Gray V. Richjord. 2 S. C. R. 431.

EzeantOTT Limitation—L««»ot—Mode of Anplieation.—J 0.

by his will directed his trustees to divide his real estate equally between

his sons then living, when his eldest son should attain the age of twenty-

five years, when the share cviming to his eldest son was to be conveyed

to him and they were to give him »2.000 to stock the same. In case any

of his sons should die, before attaining the age of twenty-hve Jears,

without issue, then the share of the party so dying should be divided

equally among the survivors. J. J. C, the eldest son, died under the

ue of twenty-five leaving a widow and infant daughter, having made a

^11 making no devise of real estate, but giving his wife hw life insur-

ance, thon .tandin- in favour of a loan company, and directed that so

much of his ^,000 as was necessary be used to redeem the insurance

>l
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from th« compuT, and the balucr te laTe to hli wl««:—Held, that the

deriw to the eldeat »n waa a dew ii fee ilmple. .obJ««t to •»•»«>':

tory limitation over on hie djrlni under twenty.«Te and without 1»««. "«
aa leane wa. left, the Infant wa. entitled to the land, •'"'.",'. non
heireea-at-Uw, subject to her mothert dower. Held, alfo, that "«

J»;000
waa an abiolute bequeit, with a direction a. to "• •RP""''?"' .""J*;?
the legatee waa entlUed to the money reiardleaa of the particnlar mode

of it! application. Coot v. NoUt, B O. R. 43.

Tailax at Haln^-TeaUtor deTlied hla farm to O., and directed

that if O. ihonid die without heln the land ahould he aold and a lefaw

paid; and U the teetotor-a widow ihonld die or marrr before Q. mhoM
have paid »2,000, the balance ahonld be edualll diyided «'»<>;»"*"' *«-

Utor'. heiraT In a aubaeouent part of the will the teatator directed that

O. ahould pay »2,600 :—Held, that the eetate intended for O ™ »«
fee Ilmple, with an eiecutory deviee over in care he ehould die without

iaaue living at hie death. Botemon v. Botemon, 17 Oiy. 227, Held that

the words "heira" in the bequeat of the balance did not Include the

widow ; and the aame construction waa put upon the word """ ">

a reeiduary clauae contained in the lubeequent part of the wllL lo.

BabendBK Apvllad ta Tw» PaTlaaa Imdaftmlta BMtrlctlmK
OU«a..-"To my ion J. P. 1 give and devlM all that my real eatate

eituate, lying and being, lot number five in the fourth concesaion of Yar-

mouth, In the London diitrict, containing 200 acrea, be the same more

or leea." (the land in queatlon). "and alio I give «;« 1>«1'«»''' ^ "^
aid eon J. aU that my real eitatc eituate, lying and being lot number

ix in the fourth conceiaion of Yarmouth, in the London diMrict, con-

taining 200 acres, be the same more or less, to bold unto him, tne saio

J. P., his heirs and assigns for ever." After several other devises of

land in fee to other children, with other special provisions, he addM,
" It is my further wish that nil my estate herein devised to my ehildren

shall be entailed to their heirs and auccessors for ever, none of the lots

to be divided, but to be the sole property of the heil-at-law
,
at »« ""•

time there shall be an incumbrance on the said lota of l«?".,™'"f'
may be considered a fair aUowance, according to the interest of fte said

eatate, to he for the support and beneBt of the younger heirs :—Held,

that i. P., by the first part of the wiU. toolt a fee in lot five, the

habendum applying to that lot as well as to lot six; and (2' ft?} '^'

subsequent general clause waa not sufficient y defln»e or intelllglb^ to

cut down such estate to an estate tail. Phtim V. Oni»«««, 22 V. C. R.

3S0.

Heira limt not Aaal«M.—A devise in a vrill was as follows: "I
also will, devise, and bequeath to my daughter U A. the land and Premises

on which she now lives, and being all the land In said locality now owned

by me, to her and her heirs, but not to their assigns '
L. A. married

and had Issue :—Held, that she toolt an eatate in fee simple. Be Traynor

and Keit*, 15 O. R. 469.

iKpUeatloB—" Okild or OklWraB."—T. 8. after providing for

his widow in his will, made the following deviw: "And I f« «"*

devi.e to my nephew R. S., lot No, 30 in the 2nd con. aald township

of Etobicoke. during the term of his natural life (excepting be have a

child or children), if not at the expiration of his life to go to my
daughter Ann Guardhouse or her heirs, 4c., . ." The will also con-

tained a residuary devise in favour of the testator's widow. K. S. tooK

possession, married, had children and died leaving ills widow and several

ihUdren. In an action by the widow of T S.. claiming that R. S was

only entitled to a life estate in the lot and that she was entitled to it

in fee under the residuary clause: — Held, following Le*»«ulher v.

Tracv. 3 Atk. T96. that an estate in fee might by implication be vested

in the child or that the testator's intention might be properly elfectnated

by applying the rule in Bificld's Case (acted upon In Doe i. Jonet v.

/)o..ie.. 4 B. & .\d. 55), and reading " child or children "as nomrn

oolle^tivum, and so creating an estate tail in R. 8. Under the circum-

atancea in this case " child " was not a designatio persons, but compre-
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hended a cUu, and therefore the pUiatltf mutt (all,

kotwe, 7 O. R. 239.

Ximltlmc Gift Orar.—" Id the flrat place, m; will In that my
beloved wife ehall inherit all my meuaages and tenementi, lituated, Ac,
with the appartenancea thereunto belonginK ; alio, all my pemoQal estate,

gooda and chatteli, of what kind and nature aoever, I five and bequeath
to my loving wife, and durinx her widowhood ; and in case of htr mar-
riage or deceaae, then to be dlspoeed of and equally divided between my
BODS and daughtera," &c., (naming them.) To my son J, S. 1 bequeath
100 acres of land (describing it). And for the execution hereof I do hereby
appoint T. M. and C. 8. to be my ezecutora of this my last will and
testament, with fall power and authority to do and perform everytblug
herein mentioned." On the 21st September following, this codicil was
added :

** And further. It la my will that my youngest daughter, E

,

bom on the 23rd August, during my sickness, should equally nhare with
the rest of my children (naming them) ; and In case of the death uf

either of the above named children before the estate be divided, tht-n

their share to be Justly divided between the survivors." The testator died

in 181S:—Held, that the widow took a fee in the land first mentiont^l.

Wright V. Wright, IG U. C. R. 184.

Pewar to Savlaaa to Diapoao of Lftttd.—Teatator gave to hia

wife certain land, to be at her disposal during her naturat life, and to

bia son the reveraion of all bla property that this mother might not have
disposed of in her lifetime:—Held, that she had the power, during her
life, of di^oaing of the estate by any conveyance in fee or otberwisi*.

Doe d. Anderton v. Hamilton, 8 U. C. R. 302
" Should my beloved wife C. survive me. all my worldly substance,

all that I am worth, all my worldly estate, I give and bequeath to b?r

for ever, to dispose of it aa abe may think proper. Be ft under^food
thia power of authority It is only during her widowhood ; if the estate

or property be not alienated during her natural life, or no will by her

made in favour of any of my brothers and sisters or any of their chil*

dren, then, and not till then. I «ive and bequeath unto my sister M.. or
to her heirs for ever, (the land Id question). Those lands or estate

devised i% not to be sold or mortgaged for ever out of the family, except

one brother or sister to the other, or to a brother's or sister's children,

as far as the second degree :"—Held, that the widow took an eatate in

fee. Bergin v. Sitters of 8t. Joseph, 22 U. C. R. 204.

BapunMit Devlae Oror.—F.. who died in 1801. by his will,

made in 1891, gave to his wife all his lands for life; and after her de-

ceaae he devised to each of bis seven children separate lands, adding
" and In case any of the aforesaid legatees should die before be or she

comes of age, or shall die intestate, then and in such case his or her
portion shall be equally divided among the remaining survivors." J. F.,

the oldeat son and one of the devisees, died intestate in 1867, at the age
of thirty, leaving a son, the testator's widow having died in 1SA4:

—

Held, that J. F., being twenty-one at his father's deaA, took an abiwlute

vested interest in fee in remainder expectant on his mother's death : that

the devise over was void as being repugnant to this gift preceding it;

and that the land devised to 3. F. went therefore to his> son. not among
the other aurvlving devisees. Semble. that if necessary " or " in the devise

over might have been read "and" Farrell v. FarreH, 26 IT. C. R. 652.

A testator devised as follows: (1) I will and direct that all ray

just debts and funeral expenses be paid by my two (tons, A. and B.,

share and share alike, and I hereby charge the estate hereinafter devised

to them with the said payments (3 1 I give and devise unto
my son B. the north part of lot 24, to have and to hold unto the said

B., his heirs and assigns to and for his and their sole and only use

for ever (6) I desire it should be distinctly understood that

the property hereinlhefore devised unto my two sons, A. and B., is to

he held by them only durint; th^ir lifetime?" and then to become the

property of their heirs, and that they, my said sons, shall have no power
to convey or dispose of the said lands in any manner whatever:"—Held,
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-^s-boSfJim »:4"^*:-^i'Sf'.Si-s
cl>nH (6) mat toW u wpofj"' g •'S,

••'*'* «""« " =""• *"'

242, followtof «« W«««)«, 14 O. B. 48; Btacttuni T. JfoCBiw., SS B. u.

''
^'h. tautor Intended that A. ibonld Uke as eitfte ta tn rimyle

lowSr K« Tr.tt» ••< »(<!*««• 2 O. W. B. lOft.



CHAPTER XLVI.

ESTATES OF TBCSTXIS.

WHrrmi Damn au Withis the Statotx of U«».

The qneetion whether a deviie to uses operates by virtue of

the Statutes of Wills alone, or by force of those statutes con-

currently with the Statutes of Uses, hag been the subject of much

learned controversy. The prevailing, and, it is conceived, the

better opinion is in favour of the latter hypothesis; the only ob-

jection to which seems to be, that, as the Statute of Usee pre-

ceded the Statutes of Wills, uses created under the testamentary

power conferred by the latter statutes could not, at the time of

the passing of the Statute of Uses, have been in the contempla-

tion of the legislature.

lit ed. Vol. 2, p. 196; 6th ed., p. 1811.

PniioiFLi WHICH Dncaiunn whctbii Pemoks Atpabintlt so, aw:
TBumn.
Where property, in which a testator has an estate of free-

hold, is devised to one person in trust for or for the benefit of

another, the question necessarily arises, whether the legal estate

remains in the fliet-named person, or passes over to, and becomes

vested in, the beneficial or ulterior devisee. If the devise is to

the use of A., in trust for B., the legal estate (we have seen) is

vested in A., even though no duty may have been assigned to him

which requires that he should have the estate. Where, however,

the property is devised to A. and his heirs, to the use of, or in trust

for, B. and his heirs, the question, whether A. does or does not

take the legal estate depends chiefly on the fact whether the

testator has imposed upon him any trust or duty the performance

of which requires that the estate should be vested in him. If he

has not, the legal ownership passes to the beneficial devisee, and

the first-named person is regarded as a mere devisee to uses, filling

the same passive oflice as a releasee to uses in an ordinary con-

veyance by lease and release. And the fact, that the testator, in

a series of limitations, employs sometimes the word use, and some-

times the word trust, is not considered to indicate that he had a

different intention in the respective cases.

6th ed.. p. 1813. Rt BrooU (1894), 1 Ch. 43. Doe i. Terry v.

ComiT, 11 But. 3TT.

The mere fact that construing the limitations of a will as

giving legal estates causes the failure of unprotected contingent

i
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lemaindew, i» not eufficient to jurtify the Court in holding th»t

the devisees to uses take the legal estate.

eih fd.. p. 1814.

BmcT or Ciianoino I^^nouAai or Lihitatioiib »t IirraoDnoiiiii Woaos

or DiiKTT Uin.

So, it is clear, that the mere change of language, in a senes ol

limitations, by substituting words of direct gift to the persons

taking the beneficial iutereet, for the phrase " in trust for," will

not clothe such persons with the legal «tate, if the purposes of

the will, in any possible event, require that the legal estate should

be in the trustees. . _ .

lit ed. Vol. 2, p. 199 and IhU. UurthKlUe v. JenUnim, 2 B. »
Cr. 387.

But the Courts strongly incline to give the devise such a con-

struction as will confer on the trustees estates co-extensive with

those interests which are limited in the terms of trust estates, if

the other parts of the tfiU can by any means be made consistent.

IM.

Whiie Daviax Inclcdes Otbcb PaMnarr as to which Tacsms Take

THE IJOAL ElTATI.

It seems, that where a will is so expressed as to leave it

aoubtful whether the testator intended the trustees to take the

tee or not, the circumstance that there is included in the same

ievise other property which necessarily vests in the trustees for

jie whole of the testator's interest, affords a ground for giving

tc the will the same construction as to the estate in question.

l«t ed Vol. 2, p. 228: 6th ed., p. 1816. Hotutm v. H«»»«, C B.

* Cf 408.

This principle, or "doctrine of attraction," as it has been

called, was followed by Lord Romilly, M.R, in Baker v. Parson.

6th ed., p. 1815. Bater v. Parnn, 42 L. J. Ch. 22*

Wheix Tbubt Fails ab ibitio.

If all the active trusts, together with all the ulterior limita-

tions fail ab initio, as, by lapse, the devise to the trustees, if suffi-

cient to carry the fee, will operate to the full extent, and they will

hold in trust for the heir, if there be one; or if not, for their

own benefit.

6th ed., p. 1S16. Co* v. Porter, 22 Bea. 168.

TauBTiM Takis Lmal Estate, wheh DiaioTEB to Apply tub Rests.

Where the person to whom the real estate is devised for the

benefit of another is intrusted with the application of the rents, he

must, according to the principle before laid down, take the legal

estate, in order that he may have a command over the possession

and income.
1st ed. Vol. 2, p. 200; 6th ed., p. 1816
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To Fnim Rtonrr or Riim, Gnu Tbditie No Ritati.

But where real ettate ii deTiied to one peraon upon trutt to

permit and suffer another to receire the rente, the iKneficial de-

Tiiee takes the legal estate and not the trustee. The distinction

between a direction to paj the rents to a person, and a direction

to permit him to receive them, though often condemned, cannot

now be questioned.

eth cd., p. 1818. Dot i. JMowltr v. Bin; 2 Tiunt 100.

BmcT WHCiE Born Exnuaioiii aii Used.

Whei« the expression to " pay unto " and " permit and suffer to

receive " are both used, it seems that the construction will (in con-

formity to a rule discuaaed in a preceding chapter), be governed

by the posterior eipreision.

/tM Chap. XVII.

TausT TO Pmin Rtcnrr, with Oraca Duma.
In the proposition that a devise to a person upon trust to

permit another to receive the rents, vesta the legal estate in ttie

latter, it is assumed that no duty is imposed on the trustee, either

expressly or by implication, requiring that he should have the

estate, for in such caee it is clear the trustees will take the legal

estate.

/M. Bliooa V. Pn-tiM, 1 V. ft B. 48B.

UAXItTEnAnOE.

Where there is a devise to trustees to the use of the children of

A. with a provision for their maintenance out of the income, this

prevents the legal estate from vesting in the children. And even

where there is no dev'ie to the executors, a direction that the

testator's real estate shall be sold by them and that in the mean-

time the income shall be applied in the support and maintenance

of the wife and children, will give the executors the legal estate.

8th ed., p. 1819. Re FMer and Hailett. 13 I/. R. Ir. S46.

BlPABATE TJSI.

Upon the same principle, it has been often decided that a

trust to permit a feme covert to receive the rents for her separate

use, vests the estate in the trustees.

lit ed. Vol. 2, p. 208; 6th ed , p. 1819.

Receiftb with the AppBOBATion or TausTEEB TO BE Good.

And where a trust to permit and suffer the testator's wife

to receive the rents during her widowhood, was followed by a

direction, that her receipts, with the approbation of any one of his

trustees, should be good; it was held that the legal estate was

vested in the trustees, it being clearly intended that they should

exercise a control.

Ibid.
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Dwciioii TO Rbx o« CoKTiT Oin. Uo". Kwtm to Dnmt.

When th. duty impoiwl on the devUee >• to mU or convey the

fee eimple, be U held to tike the inheritMce to en«ble him to

lomply with the direction; though in ,uch . cue it u too much

to .ffirm th»t the teetitor-i intention cnnot in My other nuuiiiCT

be effected; for. by meant of i power, the truttee might be

authorized to convey without hinuelf h.ving im eiUte. It "*"»» »<>

be a more reaeonable conclu»ion, however, that the teitator, by de-

vising the property to the perrran who ii directed to make Uie con-

veyance or sale, intended not merely to make him th« milium or

instrument through which to vert the eitate in the heneficial de-

visee but that he should take an estate commeneurate with the

duty which was assigned to him; and the ground for this con-

struction is obviously strengthened, when there are other pur-

poses requiring that the trustee should have eome ««*•"•

lit ed Vol 2, p. 204 : 6lh ed , p. 1820. Commented m *. Blc».r(l-

loii V. nirtWin, 16 Q. % D. at p. 106.

PowDi or 8A11 wBiai IiroaMT. *i« Eqoitamji.

On the other hand, where land is devised to trustee, and

their heirs upon trurt for A. for life for her separate use, and

after her death for her children, a power of sale given to the trus-

tees is an indication of intention that the trustees should take the

legal fee simple, unless that inference is contradicted by the whole

bcheme of the will. ..„_,» ««
6th ed., p. 1821. Bfc»«r<»o» v. Htnitm. 18 Q. B. D. »•

Wheh No Oevisi to Tiosthh.

It seems that where there is no devise to the trustees, ambigu-

ous word, will not give them the legal estate, even if the teetator

dearly contemplated the possibility of a sale by them being

necesswy.
^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^g

Lauds busio Chamid with Dbts akd Lmacim Wnx Nor Vest the

Estate m the TitisTEia.

The mere fact, that the devised property i. charged with debt,

or legacies, will not vest the legal estate in the trustees, unless they

are directed to pay them, or the will contains some other indica-

tion of an intention to create a trurt for the purpose.

Irt f^. Vol. 2. p. 206; 6th ed., p. 1822. JTenrio* v. lord W. Be««-

clerlt. 3 B. & P. ITS.

Skcub, where Devisees Dibected to Pat Debts.
, ^ . . ,

But if the testator has devised the land to the trustees in fee

simple and has appointed them executors, and directed them to

pav his debts, the legal estate in fee will vert in the trustees.

ath ed., p. 1823. AfanliciH v. W«»«II. 21 Ch. D. 790.
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To r*T Dtm 1.1 Aid or I'nMnAi.ir
WUIU Dni» II 1.1 TUHI CONTWOtNT OK IhCMOIALTT RUHa iK-

umciBRT,
Here, it may be obwrved, that where real ettite is devind to

truHteea (or the paymeot of debt< end legiciet, though the prop-

erty becomes appliuble only in cMo o{ the deficiency of the per-

sona! estate, the trustees take the legal estate instanter, inde-

pendently of the fact of the personalty proving deficient. But
it is otherwise where the devise is in terms made contingent on
this event (the language n( the will being " in case my personal

estate shall not be toff >: to pay debts, etc., then I devise, etc.").

But even in such caff i.i" rn«t«e« m ^he happening of the contin-

gency, take an abs", (»> -'r simile i" '? whole, which continuos
in them as to th "..ijne o' thf pnp; ty, after they have, by a
talc of part of i ?f *(e, ru; nid .luinc 't money to answer the

charge.

lit fd. Vol. ,
ij.

2i>

Cowp. 43. 8«i y/oicfcir
' : aoodtitlt i. Hart v. Knot,
!l. * Aid. B3T.

ElTECT or LiBD '

In the cose of a tcbtat<,r wh !» will was made since 1897, or

even in the case of a tp>^ti'o- djlng iiince that year, it may be a

quesUon how far a diiei'iun to hie executors, being also deviiiees

of his real estate, to pay debts, will have the effect of giving them
the legal estate. It is submitted that Part I. of the Land Transfer
Act, 1897, was not intended to affect the construction of wills,

and that the old rule should not be disturbed.

8th ed., p. 182Ii.

ACTHOBITT TO OOANT I.IAaiS WHIR IT COKms TBI Fn.
An authority to grant leases of an indefinite duration has

been in some cases considered to supply an argument for holding

trustees to take the inheritance, scarcely less cogent than a di-

rection to sell.

lit ed. Vol. 2, p. 206; Stta ed., p. 1826. Dot i. Tomktiu v. Vfittmn,
2 B. * Aid. 84.

Pown TO LiAsi, WITH DiiEcnon to Pat Taxis.

And where the authority to lease is accompanied by a direc-

tion to discharge taxes or other outgoings out of the rents and
profits, the ground for giving to the trustees the legal estate is

still more conclusive.

Ibid. White V. Parter, 1 Scott, !M2.

HoDiBN Vnw.
The general rule now constantly acted upon is that where an

estate is given to trustees all the trusts must prim& facie be per-

formed by them by virtue or out of the estate vested in them;
snd it seems to follow that it the devise is in fee, and there i.s a
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truBt to gi«>t lease, of indefinite duration, the trnsteee wUl prmA

f«^ hav^ legal estate in fee, being the P»ly/»*'''*j'"«^.!i^'

.I^Ahle them to «rform the trurt ont of the ertate vested in them

T^et^r n^ Lbt stronger where there a™ o^«;-^-[S'*
clearly require the tmrtees to take K.me esUte; for ^ w^d be

Averv strained and artificial construction to hold, first that the

^aSmS of the word. i. to be cut down because the, would

°CTn «iriore extensive th«i the trust m^«^'»^^.^r^^

when the tru«t does in fact require the whole fee simple to hold that

Th^ mTrt be supplied bj way of power, defeat ng the estate of the

ubsequent devils, and not out of the interest of ^trustees.

6th ed., p. 1828. Wa«.<» v. Petrnn, 2 Ex. at p. 58S.

To rebut this primft facie construction it must be shewn on

th« fa«, ^tiL will what le.. estate of definite duration wiU enable

h« tmsC to i^rve the truste out of their interest and not by

way oTX^; -"
this not according to ^bsequent events, but

accordinrto events possible at the testator's death.

lUi. Doe i. KimUr v. C./e, 7 Ex. 678.

WHin No EBTiia Divibid to Twssrm.
t™.tfiea or ex-

U «*ms that where no estate is devised to the trustees or ex

i™ .3 a,OT axe merely directed to let the land «id apply

'Cm. f Lmed^Soee, this certainly doe. nrt give them

^.rJ pJLntoit beyondtiie accomplishment of the purpose

[nli<:idt^p:X^eSt const...tion 'of such a direction i. that

it gives them merely a power.

6th ed., p. 1829.

'--wTe™ XSd-irtX^Lsapowerg^to^^

rd Mthe particular estate by a person having an estate in re-

verrion Anda trust to apply rente and the value of mature timber

irpZent of debte implies such an estate in toe trustees as will

aXriw them to cut the timber, ftat is, the f^
IW. Cottier T. WMer,, L. R, 17 Eq. at p. 288.

Ciacnoi. TO Tbusteeb io Pat Cebmn S«k. «trr of E«Am

A direction that annual or groM sums shall »>« I»id »"t of an

estatfby persons who are appointed executors of the estate, or of

ft^wiu! cotrustees "to see justice done," or the di-t^° 1-

without such appointment, is, it seems, an implied dev'»e of the

Z to those pereins; so also a direction for payment of debts etc^,

and distribution of the residue, without saying by whom such pay-
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ment and distribution is to be made, has been held to give the
legal estate in fee to the executors.

ath ed., p. 1830. Z)oe v. Wooihouat. 4 T. B. 89.

Estate hot Cuatid by Ihplicatiok bitokd what is KiquniD.
But in cases of this nature the general principle is that the

executors or trustees take only a limited estate, if that is sufficient
for the performance of the trust. This principle is the converse
of that which applies where the fee simple is expressly given to the
trustees, for there it lies on the parties alleging that they take a
less estate to show what less estate will serve the purpose

The same principles apply to leaseholds.
Oth ed., p. 1831.

Pbinc:ple which Reoiiuites the Quabtitt or Estate.
The same principle which determines whether the trustees

take any estate, regulates also the nature and duration of that
estate; the established doctrine being (subject to certain posi-
tive rules of construction, lately propounded by the legislature,
and which will be presently considered) that trustees take exactly
that quantity of interest which the purposes of the trust require

;

and the question ie not whether the testator has used words of
limitction, or expressions adequate to carry an estate of inherit-
ance; but whether the exigencies of the trust demand the fee-
simple, or can be satisfied by any and what less estate

1st ed. Vol. 2. p. 213; 8th ed., p. 1831.

Estate oc Tbdstees Couuensvbate with Dcties.
Thus, in the case of a devise to a trustee and his heirs, upon

trust to pay and apply the rents for the benefit of a person for
life, and after his decease to hold the lands in trust for other
persons; the direction to apply the rents being limited to the cestui
que trust for life, the estate of the trustee will terminate at his
decease. And it seems that a limitation to trustees and their heir;,

may be restrained by implication to an estate pur autre vie even
in a deed.

6th ed„ p. 18S2. Curlii v. Prief. 12 Ve». 8». The rules of con-gtrnction altecting deeds are not the «ame as iti the case of wills. Cooper

Words of devise to trustees and their heirs are to have their
natural effect to give a fee simple, unless something shows that it

is cut down to an estate terminating at some time ascertained at
the time of the testator's death. If no precise period for the
termination can be shjwn, it remains an estate in fee. If it is

? i
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possible at the teBtator-s death that the truatees may require the

fee simple, they take it, whatever the event may be: it is only

when a less estate would certainly enable the trustees to fulfil all

the trusts, that the fee simple will be cut down to that estate.

eth ti: P- 1S33.

CO)PTHOLIK AND LbASEHOLDB.

The same i-ule appUes mutatis mutandis to devises of copy-

holds and leaseholds.

ABSOLOra INTEREST NOT CUT DOWN IF TRUSTS MAT HAVE iNDEFINIIl

TwTprinciple has been already referred to in connection with

the effect of a power to pay debts, etc., or to lease. So a power to

trustees to reimburse themselves their charges and expenses pre-

vents a devise to them and their heirs to usee from making them

mere conduit pipes for the legal estate.
» „ 070

/Wd. Collier V. Witter.. L. B. 17 Eq. 252. See ante p. 879.

Recurbing Trusts. , • j - -j *„

It has been already noticed that where land is devised to

trustees in such terms as would prima facie give them the fee, it

may be cut down to an estate pur autre vie, or an estate in fee in

remainder, if at the time of the testator's death it is clear that the

purposes of the trust do not require them to take the whok fee.

But if the trustees have two or more distinct trusts to perform,

each of which requires them to have the legal estate, and these are

eeparated by a period during which no such necessity exists, a

.p^ial rule prevails, which has been thus stated :
" Where there are

recurring occasions for the exercise of active duties by the trus-

tees, and no repeated devises to them to enable them to perform

their duties, the legal estate, if once in the trustees, is to be

deemed to be vested in them throughout, notwithstanding the

duration in the meantime of what would but for the recurring

duties be construed as uses executed in *« l^f<='»"f'• „ ™
6th ed.. p. 1834. Van Orutteti v. Fo«cell (1897), A. C. at p. 683.

TBUSTEB TAKE THE FEE, THOUGH TRUST NOT STRICTLT C0M«ENBURATE_

Even under the old law, it was held that if the purposes of

the trust could not be satisfied by an estate pur autre vie, or by

such an estate with a chattel interest superadded, the trustees took

the fee, though the prescribed purposes did not require and could

rot exhaust the entire fee sir pie.

Igt ed Vol. 2, p. 221 ; 6th ed., p. 1835. Horton V. Hartoit, 7 T. R

INDEFINITE DETIRES TO THE TTSE OE TRUSTIES SOBCITTIBIE OF BnLAROE-

MENT OR RESTRICTION.
. . - i i.i. „*

Though (as we have .cen) whov. th.fl.vise is to t^« "'«
f

the trustees, they take the legal estate independently of the evi-
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dence of intention supplied by the nature of the trust ; and though
by a necessary conEequence of this principle the extent of their

estate must, if the will is clear and express on the point, in like

manner be regulated by the terms of the will; yet, if the testator

has affixed no express limit to its duration, such estate will, as in

other cases, be measured by the exigencies of the trust or duty (if

any) which is imposed on the devisees.

lit ed. Vol. 2, p. 214; flth ed., p. 1836. RUev v. Oarnett. 3 De G& S. at p. 832.

Rule as to Appointments u.ndeb Powebs.

And here it is proper to observe, that where a will takes

effect as an appointment under a power to appoint the use, any
devise which it contains will vest the legal estate in the devisee,

irrespectively of any purpose or duty requiring that he should have
the estate, as such devise amounts to a mere declaration of the use
of the instrument creating the power, in other words, a mere nom-
ination of the cestui que use; consequently any limitation en-

grafted on the devise operates only on the equitable interest,

though it be in terms to the use of the person or persons intended
to take the estate beneficially.

lUd.

Beouests or I.EASEIIOLDS, How Pab Influenced by Xatube or Tbusts.
The same question may arise, and the same principle, it is

conceived, would apply, with respect to leaseholds for years, v.hich,

it is well known, are not within the Statute of Uses. Thus, a
bequest of property of this description to A., simply in trust for B.,

would unquestionably vest the legal estate in A., although no duty
or office were cast on him requiring that he should have the legal

ownership ; and, by necessary consequence, A. must, in such a case

take the entire term, there being nothing to restrict or qualify

bis estate.

(Ith pd.. p. 1837.

Effect whebe Testatob. wno Appabentlt Cbeates a Tbust, Has ah
Equitable Intebest Only.

Where a testator has an equitable interest only, in the
land which is the subject of a devise in trust, and such devise
would, if the testator had the legal ownership, carry the dry legal

estate only, unaccompanied by any duty or office, the trustee takes
nothing under the devise ; the effect being the same as if the land
had been devised directly to the cestui que trust. If, however, the
trusteeship created by the will is of a nature to involve the per-

formance of any office or duty (as a tnist to sell or grant leases),

the devise, though failing so far as it purports to vest the lejal

estate in the trustee, hus the effect of onerating him with the jire-
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Ecribed duty in respect of the devised equitable interest, no leas

than if the legal estate had passed under it. For instance, sup-

posing the testator to devise lands in which he liad only an equity

of redemption to A. in fee-simple, in trust for B., the devise would

not confer any estate, or impose any duty on A., but the entire

jeneficial interest would pass directly to B. If, on the other hand,

the testator had devised such equity of redemption to trustees,

upon trust for sale, though the trustees would not have acquired

any actual estate at law (the testator himself having none), yet

the property would be saleable by the trustees in the same man-

ner as if the legal ownership had become vested in them.

6th ed., p. 1838.

DiVISES TO PiT DiBTS, LEOACIES, *0.

Under the old law, it wag sometimes a question of difficulty

to determine whether a devise to persons, without words of limita-

tion, to pay debts and legacies, raise a sum of money, secure a

jointure, or the like gave them the inheritance or a chattel in-

terest only.

Sth ed., p. 1838.

With regard to estates limited to trustees for preserving con-

tingent remainders, it may be observed that although they may

not be (as such estates usually are) in terms confined to the life

of the person taking the immediately preceding estate of freehold,

yet they will be so restricted in construction, if the will disclose

no other purpose which requires that the trustees should take a

larger estate.

l.t ed. Vol. 2, p. 284; 6th ed , p. 1840. TeiwHffl v. Morrw, 7 T. R.

pp. 342 and 438.

At all events, the mere existence of contingent remainders

will not give the legal fee to the trustees where the will contains

express limitations to them of particular estates which would be

nugatory if they already had the fee. It is also clear that an

express direction to trustees to preserve contingent remainders

will not have any influence on the construction, if the will con-

tains no such remainder.

6fli ed., p. 1841. CimUlle v. Brancker, 3 Ch. D. at p. 401. 3Va«*

V. Coate; 3 B. & Ad. at p. 83D.

lUFUCATIOK OE INDEFIHITE TeBM OF TEAM .\B0LISBID.

STAT. 1 VICT. O. 28, SB. 30, 31.

Of all the adjudged points connected with the anbject, that

which has been deemed the least satisfactory, is the doctrine of

thoHj decisions which, in certain cases, gave to trustees, whose

estate was undefined, a term of years (either with or without a

prior e.state wt Ufu), deienriinable -ben the piirpo?c= of «-«
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tnut should be satisfied. To exclude the application of this in-

convenient and very refined rule of construction, two enactments

have been introduced into the statute of 1 Vict. c. 26. The 30th

section provides, " That where any real estate (other than or not

being a presentation to a chureh), shall be devised to any trustee

or executor, such devise shall be construed to pass the fee-simple,

or other the whole estates or interest which the testator had
power to dispose of by will, in such real estate, unless a definite

term of years, absolute or determinable, or an estate of freehold,

shall thereby be given to him expressly or by implication."

Ut ed. Vol. 3, p. 228; 6tb ed., p. 1S42.

EST»C OF TlVSTKIM. IF NOT EXPaESSLT IjHITED. TO IM KTrHCI FREE-
HOLD OB AN Estate in Fee.

Section 31 provides: "That where any real estate shall be

devilled to a trustee, wi/thout any express limitation of the estate

to be taken by such trustee, and the beneficial interest in such

real estate, or in the surplus rents and profits thereof, shall not

be grven to any person for life, or such beneficial interest shall

be given to any person for life, but the purposes of the trust may
continue beyond the life of such person, such devise shall be con-

strued to vest in such trustee the fee-simple or other the whole

legal estate which the testator had power to dispose of by will in

such real estate, and not an estate determinable when the pur-

poses of the trust shall be satisfied."

IM.

The following corresponding sections of the Ontario Act are

as follows:

—

_
34. Where any real estate is devised to a trustee or executor, such

devise stiail be construed to pass the fe<' simple, or other the whole
estate, or interest which the testator had power to dispose of by will
in such real estate, unless a definite term of years absolute or determin-
able or an estate of freehold is therAy given to him expressly or by impli-
cation.

3.^1. Where any real estate Is devised to a trustee without any
express limitation of the estate to be taken by sU(T) trustee, and the
beneficial interest in such real estate, or in the surplus rents and profits

thereof, is not given to any person for life or such beneficial interest is

givet to any person for life, but the purposes of the trust may continue
beyond the life of such person, such devise shall, subject to The Devolu-
tion of Estates Act. be construed to vest in such trustee the fee simple
or other the whole legal estate which the testator had power to dispose
of by will in such real estate, and not an estate determinable when the
purposes of the trnst are satisfied.

REMAgss OH Stat. 1 Vict. c. 26. ss. 30. 31.

These clauses have been the subject of much criticism It is

r:ot easy to perceive why the provision regulating the eat.ite3 of

trustees should have been split into two sections, and still more

diflScult is it to give to each of those sections such a construction

as will preserve it from collision with the other. The design
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of the 30ti> section would «e«m to be simply to negative the con-

struction which, in certain cases, gave to a trustee an undefined

term of years, for it allows him to take an estate of freehold, or a

definite term of years, either expressly or by implication; but the

3l8t section takes a wider range, as it admits of neither of these

exceptions, nor that of a devise of the next presentation to a

church. Its eflect is to propound, in regard to wills made or re-

published since the year 1837, the following general rule of con-

struction; that whenever real estate is devised to trustees (and it

would eeem to be immaterial whether the devise is to the trustees

indefinitely, or to them and their heirs, or to them and their

executors or administrators), for purposes requiring that they

should have some estate, without any speoificaition of the nature or

duration of such estate, and the beneficial interest in the property

is not devised to a pei^n for life, or being so devised, the pur-

poses of the trust may endure beyond the life of such person, the

trustees take an estate in fee-simple. The result, in short, is that

trusteee, whose estate is not expressly defined by the will, must, in

every case, and whatever be the nature of the duty imposed on

them, take either an estate for life or an estate in fee. It is

observable that this section allows the trustees to take an estate

of freehold, not whenever the purposes of the trust require such

an estate, but only in the specified case of the " surplus rents and

profita being given to a person for life," making no provision,

therefore, for the case (a possible though not a frequently occur-

ring one), of a trust of any other kind being created for a purpose

co-extensive with life ; for instance, a trust to keep on foot a policy

of life insurance. Possibly it would be held that such a case is ex-

cluded from the 31st section by the exception in the 30th section,

and thus some effect would be given to this otherwise apparently

idle clause of the statute; farther than this (even if so far), it is

presumed the exceptive part of the 30th section could not he con-

strued to qualify or control the operation of the Slst section, but

decision alone can settle the point.

Ihii.

Even under wills made or lepubliehed since the year 1837,

it may still be questionable whether trustees take any estate or

only a power; also whether they take an estate limited to the

lives of the tenants for life of the beneficial interest, or an estate

in fee-simple; and consequently there should be no relaxation in

the anxious care of framera of wills, to preclude ambiguity in

this particular. It t-aniwt, however, according tn the sr.siirwted

construction of the 31st Fcction, under such wills become a ques-

Mi
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tion, whether trustees take an estate in lee, or a chattel interest,

in order to raise money, or for any other purpose.

6th ed., p. 1843.

The new doctrine would not, it is conceived, preclude the con-

struction that trustees take an estate pur autre vie, with a power

of saU OYer the inheritance. The writer is not aware, however, of

any adjudged instance of such a construction, for where an estate

is devised to trustees indefinitely, the authorities (with one soli-

tary exception, in which there seems to have been an opposing con-

Wit) eonduct to the conclusion, that whatever duty is subsequently

inposed on them, must he in virtue of their estate, the quality

and duration of which are to be measured accordingly. The point,

of course, depends on the conclusion to be fairly drawn from the

entire will.

6th ed., p. 1844. Sn Hmcker v. Htttker. 3 » * Aid. 537.

The general rule, however, seems now to be that where there

it a devise to trustees and their heirs, and they have some duty to

perform requiring the legal estate, they take the legal estate and

not merely a power.

IhU. Be Tanqueray-WiUiami and Ltniau, 38 Ch. D. at p. 4i9.

TmsT roa Sepaiate I'si of r. c. wtth Poweb to Lime roi Twehtt-

OWE YCABS.

Similar questions may arise regarding other powws, aa. to

lease or to apply rente for the maintenance of minors.

nU. Berrv v. Berry, 7 Ch. D. 857.
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CHAPTER XLVII.

WHAT WORDS CREATE AN ESTATE TAIL.

.L

11 pi i)

PBona Tiufs or i..-«iTtRa ah Eitati Tail.

A limitation to a penon and the heira of hia body creates an
Mtate tail general. If it be to him and the heirs male or the heirs

female of ^is body, he takes an estate tail special, descendible in

the malt female line, as the case may be. In the one case the

land dc . ; upon the male issue and (unless the tenure be gavel-

kind >r ^oroogh-English) according to the law of primogeniture,

m the uther upon the females as coparceners. If the estate tail

be general, it will run in this manner through both lines, in their

established order of succession.

lit ed. Vol. 2, p. 2S2 ; 6th ei., p. 1846.

What InFowAi, ExmasiaNS Cmcati: an Estait Taii.

But though these are the correct and technical terms of limit-

ing an estate tail, yet such an estate may be created in a will by
less formal language; indeed by any expressions denoting an in-

tention to give the devisee an estate of inheritance, descendible

to his or some of his lineal, but not to his collateral heirs, which
is the characteristic of an estate tail as distinguished from a fee-

simple. The former is transmissible to lineal descendants only;
the later in default of lineal devolves to collateral and now to

ascendant heirs.

lUd.

LlMITATIOH TO " HUBS MALE." 01 " RiOHT HeIIS Mai... Foa EVIl."
Ob to HEiaa by a PABncui,AB Wife.

A devise to A. and his heirs male for ever, or to A. and his

heirs male living to attain the age of twenty-one, or to A. for

life, and after his death to his heirs male, or his right heirs

male, for ever, has been held to confer an estate tail male; the

addition of the word " male," as a qualificaiion of '• heirs," show-

ing that a class of heirs less extensive than heirs general was in-

tended. Of course, a devise to A for life with remainder to his

right heirs by a particular wife for ever gives A. an estate tail spe-

cial, " heirs by " a particular wife being equivalent to " heirs of the

body by " a particular wife. And in Idle v. Cook, it was said

that if land were devised to A. and his wife for their lives and
their heirs and assigns, and for default of such i.wue ft^er, thi?

would give them an estate tail.

IbU. 1 P. W. TO. Doe d. Etrl of LiiutKy v. Ccitnr, 11 Eut, 548.

tii
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It bu even been decided that a deviie to one, ct bsredibut suii
legitime procreatis, create* an estate tail, though the addition
merely describes a circumstance which i^ included in the deflnition
of heir simply, an heir being ex justia nuptiis procreatu«.

etb «!., p. 1S4-. ,V«»/»ii T. fetn, 2 Manb. 107.

" Rcns 10 THE TlIiaD OlREaATIOK."

A devise to A., with a I'.irection that neither he nor his heirs
to the third generation should mortgage or sell the devised prop-
erty, will, it seems, create an estate tail.

itu.

To ScvKaAL Am rmia Hnu '• 8ttcci:aaivii.T."

And a devise " to the first and other sons of A. successively
aceording to priority of birth and their respective heirs for ever,"
gives the sons succeesive estates in tail, as the only way of sat-
isfying the intention that they should take in succession. The
same rule applies to a deviae to the sons or children of A. " in
succession," or " in priority " without words of limitation, where
the will is since the Wills Act.

stHiTz.'k r.: Tii. .TM™""
'• '^""'-

"
^"" ^''- «'""""' " '"-

Bat a differfOt construction has been placed on a device '* to \ and
to bis children in succession :'* Tvrotie v. Waterford, 1 D. F. A J. (113.

Devise to A. and His laauE, &c.

A devise to A. et semini sue or to A. and his issue, clearly
creates an estate tail, as is shewn more at large in a euhsequent
chapter. A devise to A. and his offspring, and a devise to A.
fnd his family according to seniority, have also been held to create
an estate tail general.

IbU.

Devise to a. and His Childbeit.

The cases in which a devise to A. and his children gives A.
an estate tail, are discussed in Chapter L.

rtid.

Clause or FoaFEiTUBF.

An intention to create an estate tail may appear from a
clause of forfeiture.

rui.

To He™ op the Body in the Sinouiae.

It is clear that the words heir of the body (in the singular)
operate as weds of limitation, and consequently confer an estate
tail. Thus, it has been held that under a devise to A. for life, and
after his decease to th,? heir of his body for ever, A. is tenant in
tril; and a devise to A. and snch heir nf her body as .=hall be
living at her decease, or to A. and his heir male living to attain
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twenty-one, and for want of inch iune male the inheritance to

go over, haa received the lame conitniction.

lit «4. Vol. 2, p. 2SS; Alh <4.. p. 1849.

LmiTinoH TO NaxT oa Fuar Hna Mau.
Nor ii the effect varied by the word " notl " or " fint " being

prefixed to " heir."

nu.

To "Next Hna Mau," with gurauDHCD n'oani or ijHtTAnox.

AaoHia'a CAaa.

Bnt though a deviie to the next heir male limply, following

a devise to the ancestor for life, does not, confer on the heir an

estate by purchase (the words being construed as words of limita-

tion), yet if the testator has engrafted words of limitation on

the devise to the next heir male, he is considered as indicating an

intention to use the term "heir" as a mere descriptio persona:

;

in other words, as descriptive merely of the individual who fills

the character of heir male at the ancestor's decease; the super-

added words of limitation having the effect of converting the ex-

pression " next heir male " into words of purchase, an effect,

however, which (as will be shewn at large in the sequel) does not,

m general, belong to such superadded expressions of this nature.

This rule of construction is founded on the authority of Archer's

Case, where lands were devieed to A. for life, and after to the next

heir male and the heirs male of the body of such next heir male,

and it was unanimously agreed by the Court that this was a con-

tingent remainder to the heir, and that A. was but tenant for

life, and he having made a feoffment of the devised lands, it was

held that such contingent remainder was destroyed.

lit ed., Vol. 2, p. 234. Ihid. 1 Rep. 66, WiUU v. flunw, 4 My. &
Cr. 107.

The mother has an estate expressly for life; and after her

death the devise is to the heir male of her body, in the singular

num);e., with words of limitation to the heirs general of such heir,

which it is clearly settled, gives an estate for life only to the

parent, and the inheritance, by purchase, to the heir of the body,

as was decided in Archer's Case, and assumed by Hale in King v.

Helling, and subsequent cases. If, indeed, that proposition were

doubtful as a general rule, all doubt would have been removed in

the present case; for the words of the limitation are the same as

those used in the prior devise to the testator's son; anB the par-

ticular description of the heir of that son proves thait he must

have taken by purchase.

6th rf., p. 1850. Kint v. UeUmi, 1 Vent. 214.
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W(»M RmvinD n Ruu in AicHia'a Cam.
To hive thii effect, however, the lupenddetl wurd8 muat be dis-

tinct wordi of inherit»noe. For, u we h»Te »een, t devise to A.
for life, remainder to the heir of hie bod; for ever, make* A.
tenant in tail ; the word* " for ever,"' though capable of creating a
fee, heing inaniBcient to ahow that the heir waa intended to be a
new atirpa. But it it not neceuary, at aometimee contended, that
the anperadded wordt should change the course of descent.

6th ed., p. 18B1. 8r« fuller v. Vkmmler, I.. R. 2 Eq. I|g2.

Nor is it necessary that the first estate should be expressly an
eitate for life; a devise " to A. and the heir male of his body, and
the heirs and assigns of such heir male," givea A. an estate for life

merely, with a contingent remainder in fee to his heir male.
«lh »d.. p. 18B1. Chambtrlai/nr v. r/timberlaync, 6 Ell. k HI. 82S.

"To Hna Mali or the Bodt roa Tjfe."

Again, a devise to A. for life, and after his death " to the

heir male of his body lawfully begotten, during his life," gives A.
an estate for life, with remainder for life to the person who at his

death happens to be his heir male.
Ibid.

The terms of a gift over may have the effect of showing that

the testator meant the prior gift to confer an estate tail, and not
an estate in fee simple.

MiANiHo or Paioa Oirr Extlaihed bt Gin ovn.
Accordingly, where a testator, in the first inetance, devises

lands to a person and his heire, and then proceeds to devise over

the property in terms which show that he used the word " heirs,"

in the prior devise, in the restricted sense of heirs of the body : such

devise, of course, confers only an estate tail, the effect being the

same as if the latter expression had been originally employed.
Thus, if lands are devised to A. and his heirs, and if he shall die

without heirs of his body, or without heirs male of his body, or

without an heir or an heir male of his body, then over to another,

such devise vests in the devisee an estate tail general, or an estate

tail male, as the case may be.

1st ed.. Vol. 2, p. 236; eth ed , p. 1851.

Indeed, so well has this been settled from an early period,

that, to found an argument in favour of a contrary construction,

recourse is always had to special circumstances.

6th ed., p. 18R2. nution V. Engram, Cro. Jac 427. Doe d. Jeorrad
V. BmrnUter, 7 M. 4 W. 292.

i\
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iV t

Default or a Child, ob Sow.

The same principle of construction has been applied whjre

the devise over is in default of a eon.

Ibid.

Default of Issue.

The words " in default of issue," or words to that effect, stand

pre-eminent for the number and variety of the questions of con-

struction to which has given rise. The offices assigned to it are

very numerous, and vary, of course, with the context. Following

R devise to heirs general, a clause of this nature, we have seen,

frequently ejjplains the word " heirs " to mean heirs special, i.e.

heirs of the body, and cuts down the estate comprised in the prior

devise to an estate tail, unless there is ground for restraining the

term " issue " to issue living " at the death." Preceded by a devise

indefinitely or expressly for life to the person whose issue is re-

ferred to, the words in question (occurring in a will which is sub-

ject to the old law) ha.ie the effect of enlarging such prior devise

to an estate tail, unless they are restrained as before suggested,

or unless there is an intermediate devise to some class or denom-

ination of issue to which they can be referred.

Itt ed. Vol. 2, p. 361; 8th ed., P. 1853. Ante. p. 325 aim poiit. chap.

Ln. Cmmiie V. Crvmpe (1900), A. C 127. Sec ante, Chap. XXXVI.

The first doctrine referred to—namely, that a devise to A.

and his heirs, followed by a limitation over in case of his dying

without issue, gives A. an estate tail, unless " issue " means issue

living at his death—^has lost its practical importance, by reason of

the rule of construction introduced by sec. 29 of the Wills Act.

eth. ed., p. 1S54.

The second doctrine is still sometimes of importance, in

cases where the devise over is capable of a referential construction.

This subject is discussed in Chapter LII., where the authorities

are referred to.

Itid. Ante, D. 326.

Devise ove« ow Failuiie of Heibs to a Pebson in Uhe of Descent
Cbsateb Estate Tail.

Where real estate is devised over, in default of heirs of the

first devisee, and the ulterior devisee stands related to the prior

devisee so as to be in the course of descent from him, whether in

the lineal or collateral line and however remote, as the prior

devisee in that case could not die without heirs, while the devisee

over exists, the word "heirs" is construed to mean heirs of the

body, and accordingly the estate of the first devisee, by the effect

of the devise over, is restricted to an estate tail, and the estate of

the devisee over becomes a remainder expectant on that estate.
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This construction is induced by the evident absurdity of supposing
the testator t» mean that his devise over should depend on an
event which cannot happen without involving the extinction of
its immediate object.

l»t ed.. Vol. 2, p. 238, IHd. Simpton v. Athu-orth, Bea. 412.

The rule eiiends not only to the case where the person to
whom the limitation over is made is capable of being collateral
heir to the first devisee, but also to any case where the event on
which the gift over is made necessarily depends on the existence
cf a collateral heir of the first devisee on such first devisee's death.

6th ed., p. 1854. Re WdMih (1903), 1 Ch. 744.

Othebwise where to a Stbanom IK Blood.
But the Courts will not so construe the word heirs where the

devise over is to a stranger, however plausible may be t le conjec-
ture that it was so intended, and consequently the devise over is

void for remoteness; and formerly a relation of the half-blood, or
a parent or grandparent was, for this purpose, considered as a
stranger, such persons being then excluded from taking by descent

:

lut the law, at least a« to persons dying since the Stst of Decembe-
1833, is now regulated by the statute 3 and 4 W. 4, c. 106, which
has admitted relations of the half-blood, and parents and other
aaceetral relations in the ascending line, to the heirship.

l«t ed.. Vol. 2, p. 238 ; 8th ed., p. 18.-)5. Harrh V. Davi; 1 Coll 416.

As TO Limitation oveb to the Sioht Heirs op the Devisee.
Of course the limiting of the estate over, in default of heirs

of the body or issue, to the right heirs of the devisee, does not vary
the construction farther than to give the devisee the remainder in
fee expectant on the estate tail.

1st ed. Vol. 2, p. 239; 6th ed., p. 18,16. Brice v. Smith. Willes 1.

Estate Tah. Generai Cut Down to an Estate Tail Special bt im-
pijcatiok.

Sometimes, an estate tail general is cut down to an estat"
tail special by implication.

Ibid. FUlgerald v. ieiMe, 3 g. P. C. Toml. 154.

aoBii to take SnoouaiTely.—A testator, after deTislng land to
hi« son William and his heirs, added, "and it is my will and intention
that if the said William should die leaving no legitimate issue, the said
two lots to vest and he to the said Walter," (another son,) "and his
heirs, ftc.. making provision for the estate goin« to his other sons suc-
cessively, in case of failure of issue; "and if the last named should die
leaving no legitimate issue, then the same to the surviving heirs of my
family, in eqoal proportion :"—Held, that William took an estate tail, not
5.,2*.'."'"' *"' » conveyance by him (before 9 Vict. c. 11) was void
O'ReMy v. Come, 11 T'. C. R. ."."IT.

"•«"• o* the Body In Tail Male,"—The testator devised certain
lands to his son W, M. " for and during and unto the end and term of
his natural life," and after the determination of that estate to the sons

,1 i itt,
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ot the b«iy of W. M. In tail male, a. they should be in point o( birth

and for want ot such iwue to the daughters ot the body of w M. and

fh. h«lr. nf the hodt of such daughtert, who were to lalle as tenants in

clmon",^'d'for''2lnt of su?h i."Se the land, were to be dWded amongst

the testat"" other sons, or the heirs of their respective bodies, who at

{he deatl^ of W M. shouid be entitied to any part of the iands devised

nt^™ in "he will to hold to his «iid other sons respectively, or the

heirs of their respective bodies in the same course of descent In ta 1 as

?he other lands dSvised to them in »«" '"P/=''«y-
«"*„'»r/'i'j"iUt'

aueh other sons and of their issue at the death ot W. M. to tne rigni

hefrs of \V. M. for ever:-Held, that W. M. took a lie estate, with

rimiinder in Wll male, to his first and other sons ""=««"'«'?
"SjJtS

to priority of birth, and failing male issue, with a further remainder to

hi. daughtere And though circumstances might arise in which W. M.

would have an elTate in fail by way of remainder after the l-termMlate

limitations to his first and succeeding sons, yet he could not io deal with

tSt uiumate remainder as to diveat their right to talie as purchaser.

HiddcU V. Mclntoah., U Q. U. 806.

trust for the only benefit of B. B.. for and during his natural life.

Shout impeachment of waste, and from and after the determination of

that estate, in trust for the heirs of the Iwdy of him, the "aid R. B..

and in default of such issS;. then in trust for the next heira of me, the

»ild H. :"-Held. clearly within the rule in Shelley's Caae, and that R.

B took an estate tail. Tiiim and Bamterter v. Pattmore, 32 U. O. B.

419.

Eatmte Tall.—"To the use of A. for and during the period of her

natural life and at her decease to the use of the heirs of her body be-

gotten and their heira and assigns in fee simple forever, ""d,™ ^er

death a gift over in fee. The addition of 'their heirs and assigns

does not alter the significance: Jf.II. ^-Seward. 1 Jj,* « 733. In fee

simple" supererogatory. In King v. Evant, 24 S. C. B. 356, the devi.r.

was "to A for the term of his natural life >,"d a'""' ""sjecease to the

lawful issue of said A. to hold in fee simple." Held, there that in ee

simple" diverted the word " issue " from its f«mo fao.e meaning as

•• a word not of purchase but of limitation equivalent to heirs of the

«)ody'
" 'Issue- IS a more flexible expression than 'heirs of the body.

M « Brand "in fee simple" followed "and their heirs and assigns.

Re Brand, 4 O. W. B. 473.

"»Br»iTor"—"B.t«U Tail."—The testator died in 1S45 and by

his will devised a farm to his two sons, "'t-i-t. wo^d' of l.mitaUon, to

be equaUy divided between them, adding :'' And in ™«L 'i,;"v„„ ,J
sons should die without lawful Issue of their bodies, ,

then his "h«re to

go to the remaining survivor :"-Held, that the gift in the earlier part

It the devise, though without words of limitation, was sufficient to carry

the fee to the sons, unless a leaser estate appeared to be intended on

the face of the will. Both son. outlived the 'ather: one died -n WM
leaving issue; the other died without issue n 1^ ^—Held, that tne

son who first died had an estate in fee simple absolute m one-half of

the land; and. as the other left no survivor, he wa».n»t within tne

words of the will, and nothing had happened to divest him of the estate

in fee given by the earlier part of the will, and therefore healso died

«ised in f?e Jimple of one-tialf of the, land. The T%"'^f •
a !

to be read as meaning "longest liver." not "other.' The words aie

without issue" do not mean an indefinite failure of issue which would

give rise to an estate tail. Aihtrtdie v. Aihlndge, 22 O. K 140.

"DtIse iHthOBt Help."—B.t«te.-A testator gave and devised

to his daughter all his real and personal property, subject to the pa>

ment of certain legacies and charges, and " in the event of her dying

without heiri." then to the testator's brothers and s'Jters .—Hem, tnat

the ulterior devisees being related to the first devisee, the heirs ot tne

first devisee must be construed to be " heirs of the body, and thereiore

that as to the realty the daughter took an estate tall, and as to tne
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R.""""! o" w:°R.'m8.""
'" " ^""O""'-'. 23 C. L. T, 32U. O. I..

.on shall have no l,w.U,ei; or/h.ld en "hat tt'-.^r''''''' .r ;»»'''>

operation of the third and fourth cau'e, oni-half"„r'",2r? ,'™°" J".'ve,ted m the aon subject to the mother", life estate while ?. li ih ''^i*
S !^.r'-Jhr?ou"At -ri t 'a-c'^^e^SoVVr{'i S '^'^ ""'J^?

to hi^Tu•;h™'fI"*"i^dir,*'"exeon^^™'^S''• ',"" 'f"'»» '"'" »»''

Kefherhal'S? ^??h;'ut!T',^„tI'S^.le"n'"hlf h^r^ .;?£' >^^^^^

Surv^r,^"Jrl%%V^'r™hSf iJ'\hry"',h"if''»lfr"'i^^^^^then the propert;';"',™ them b^thifw 11
^ hairbe'S v diif7eH°'

^''"'

my .ister E. S.'a children :"-I eld, that the devilee^tonk ^„ .« , ""?",?
with croaa-remalnders; and conseqiientlv A and T w„ '?.«'«'.<•,tall
issue, and H. having leftchildrMt !•'. .h.,

having died without
his heir-at-law. fl«J v? Oo.W,

™
r \' ill"

"^^ «<> "'™ "" '»

remain for the use of his widow during her life aftrrwhwfft^hlri hidivided as seems beat between the rest of my chi?d«n"and if t di^without heirs the property devised to her "shJll Jevert „ the sim; wav^
p. was married before the making of the will, and A after Vh^ 7.«'
^or's de.

.
-narrUd the Plaintiff, i„d died Tn "iSTO --Held"rhat" D.*Tni

f.'f„;?. ,
' u ' '°5 t'e persons in remainder, the reit of the tea-

?oS5\v .efiadl'd%^o°'!2r'nSrD°'a?dr iie,d°-fll°£t' S

rtLe SLd 1.1"",%''" ""' '° '"' ?'™"-'' '"""'^ between her ?hildre"
Sj.^tj

^"^ *!'''.'• »' "»" »« "ley should attain the age of 21 jrshould marry; and in case either should die without leaving legal iw
Hrdied''in'l'«!9'°,S: '^"'.'i''

<'i"''e<i among the teJtator" taXrs ic!

flL ,h„ ^j'^^l '™'""l!. these two daughters, his only children :—ileld

an estate tatrtCin"? ""J"K ""
"l," "i''''"'-

""" the daughters tol.kan estate tail therein; and that under the Act either of them couldconvey a fee simple in her share. Si.son v. Elli,, 19 U. C. R 5.50?

landfTT*? T"},'" '•»«•. w"h»»t HeJr..-The testatrix devisedlanas to A., his heirs and assigns for ever, subject to certain legacies.
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and decUrfd that In case A. died without leaving lawful heiri, hl« widow

should enjoy the property durln« her widowhood ; and that on her marry-

ing again the land shoulil be sold, and the pnieeeds equally divided among

«uch of the soni and daughters of the teatatrlx or their helra a; were

living :—Held, that A. took an estate tall, and by a disentailing deed could

give a good title to a purchaser of the fee. Dele v. ifcOman. lo Cby.

101.

Eatkt* Tall.—The estate was created by will dated 7th January,

1305, before sec. 32 of the Wills Act changed the law. Hy the law a> It

then stood the words "die without male issue" do not of themselveri

create an estate tall male. In re Smitt. 4 O. W. R. 228.

DeTlM ta Pe«—" EntiUlad."—By a will made in 1847 a testator,

who died in 1854, devised to his son a piece of land, describing tt, tni

proceeded : " All which shall be and is hereby entailed on my said aon

and his heirs for ever." In 1859 and again in 1860 the son granted the

land in question in fee by way of mortgage-, each mortgage being duly

registered within less than all months of Its execution afd each con-

taining the usual proviso that it should be void on payment at a named

date Xo discharge or either mortgage or reconveyance of the mortgaged

land had been registered, and there was no evidence whether either mort-

gage had in fact been paid :-Held, estate tall, barred. LaKlor v. ^a«^,
10 S C R. 194, applied, and Pomlet v. Felton, 14 App. Cas. 61, dla-

tinguished. Culbertton T. McCullough, 27 A. B. 459.

Direction for Traaamiuion from Fatker to Bon.—-A. devised

land to his son J.. " to hold to him and his heirs for ever, and then

added, " Mv will is that none of my sons shall have power to alienate

the lands thus bequeathed to them respectively, but they shall transmit

them from father to son, or the n.xt nearest heir so that they may he

always preserved in the family :"—Held, that J. took an estate tail by

implication, and that the restriction being only snch as distinguisked an

estate in tail, was not illegal. Doe d. U^'nljre T. MoMt/re, 7 U. C. B.

1B6.

SInetlam to BatmU.—A testator, who died before the Bth March,

1834, seised in fee, devised to each of three sons, D, R., and C., to

be by him entailed to any of his issue he may think proper, with the

further provision, that If any of the three should die without issue, the

property should " he divided equally between their successors, subject to

entailment :"—Held, that the three sons took estates tail in the land

;

that D. and B. had a contingent interest in fee tail on failure of the

issue of C. ; and that D.. as the heir-at-law of the testator, had the re

version in fee. Dumble V. Jofcnson, 17 C. P. 9.

"Oytar witkoBt Hein."—By his will and codicil a testator de-

vised to his son J. on the death of his mother, certain land in consider-

ation for which he was to pay the sum of £150 to the executors in four

years. In the event of his dying without heirs the land was to be sold

and the amount received therefor over and above £150 ' to be equally

divided amongst my surviving children:"—Held, (1) that J. took a fee-tail

in remainder after an implied life estate in favour of the mother, as the

"dying without helra" must be taken to mean heirs of the body, not

helra g;ner«ny, he having brothers and sisters still living. J. died during

the lifetime of his mother :—Held, (2) that the period of division should

be thf death of the tenant for life, and the survivors at the time of such

death were to take the whole amount realized by the sale of the lands,

upon which, however, the £150 was to form a charge. TyncKiH V.

Demon. 28 Ghy. 112.

Sjiac wlthont laatte—Bxeentory SeTlae.—A testator, amongst

other devises and bequests, devised as follows :—" Secondly, I bequeath

to my son. Bobert Little, eighty-six acres of land (describing them), also

one span of horses and one-half of my farming utensils; he is nevertheless

subject to pay the sura of £112 10s. to my daughters, as hereinafter pro-

vided, the sum of £18 15a. to be paid annually, the first instalment to
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"Should either of my tw" 80ns Robert .n,lT„h,''T"'''^ ." '""o"":
wl«h that their .hare, .hould feaWM e^^llv ..S;

""' ""''"'" '»»"' I

•""M-Held. that the «,„, tmk an e.SSf t^.lf 2^5 ""' '""Jvlng ehil-
."Weot to an executory devl«Ter."L"lf.V"i!iHA°,l 2°7^

Chy^SM'."""'

be «if^„b'S*^^tio/'o?p;i7a?e'''..irS,'"h, ''""«• "" '"' "°^' '"
at alnlnt twenty-one, and the prMe^r o Z Sl^/^™*"' '>"'»'"« child
ch dren, .hare and .hare alike °h„t in ,h.

'""'''? amongst nine of hi.
children dylna without i;.i..h.;„„.J" ""' '""" "' •"•' "l the nine
attain twSt?5,nI the'.har. of'S? oil f„°°d°ri "S"',!?"'

'""^ '""''^
Tivor.:—Held, that the.e word. dlnS^l *','"* ''"'°'"' '° '"> "« »»r-
entail, and that the .hare, of th. 1™?°' "'"' "° •»""« '»» «' qua.l
29 Chy. 406.

"" ''»»« ""e rated. Scort v. Duncan,

died^n*?M9,*dfJ,Ji',?',X:r'^-1,'hf/T3"er?H'-r* i"'"'°''
">>-

two Kin., equally dear to my heirt T„ S?. fi,™*
"" 1-°'^ '" <"" "e

all my land to the flr.t treat ™„j.«-/"' L^" '^™' i»"«M I leave
ordinary generatiSS iTthrmas^'une line

"'?'''';? ftom ttem by lawful
to him I will that it pa." fr" from an» tne,Zh

'"°' ' '>«l"««'h it, and
ground, and the quarter of an acr?Tf /„i. ""l'"'""'.""" ""^ burying
hi. K.n, he gaye'hi. family BmI .„dN? Tk'"

"'>"•'»:' (To Duncan
Mm.) "To Peter FergSUn, my JJ"* 1''^?'°™

""" >« l»d done for
ing to my farm, and t' occiny the f»rm .nj .

" '""PlemMts belong-
Pttblic blndiug. himself aS? the awful^al. „(F'L°„,?°™^' f.""t *°« »»<"
the proper heir come of age to tak^ Sos.^Lio„ S'^f .? ."' J?' ^^^' """l
are reatricted and prohibited from .irinf^L" •»"" P"'*"- himself and all
K-ever kind, away off the land or hri„*,l^S'

wood or timber, of what-
eut hi. own. Bit if he lea?e a .Itn»Ho„^ ^^j """^ '""""^ »" "> "
appoint Peter McVicar mv .™„5 situation m advantageous

. f
and all tharpe«.inf i ftf a?rocc °py'°,he'''slm1'°fT .?' "" ",!''"• "™
advantage, according to the foremenHon.^ ^^fj°» "' """ '•*°'''" «°d
unai the heir be of lawful age 1° afcreM?d • ""to' ."'"' "•'•iMom.
1840, leaving the land subject to ale..! ^iK ^'" '<"«">' died in
Ferguson, after having gone into ociunaiio^ ?S T".""^ ^'' 1*=^- P^'t
interest to Peter McViclr. named iS tht wHl J^'^^./'fl'

'""'eyed hi»Mme year. Neither of th4 testator'? SL Vlj ^ '^" "" P'"^" '" "le
testator', lifetime. The plalntW in ?l«tment "^h. Tf '"V """•'"« "-e
Ferguson, the son, claimed that under the wS' hl^fi'.l''""-'^ "' ^'^"
tail, which descended to him The d^flSS.n.

"'
!f^*'" ">"'' « "tate

testator, and had a™o a conVeylnce from Pet.7lf v^
heii-at-law of the

apg!al that the devise by the testator .0 hi. L^*^^'™'' ^"^ •"" »>
void for remoteness, and the°e MnlL L.l» *"' *"" grandson being
any estate or interest independent Sfnr^i"°° £".."" '" ^- ^- !•"'.
the great grandson, there was no valid di^S'"''"'.'' ?'" "^ <>''"*' to
at-law. and therefore the pUint°ff wai n^t T.VtS '° '"""''"It the heir-
V. i'^K.on. 2 S. C. R 497 SeeTA B 452

"" '^""'"- P<:ril<Hon

intenrns! ^eL^'Ve' itvlke'lhTSL"' »"^ ?"»"-o"n. to testator',
go as the law direct.'in ca.e^ of inSacy "i"

"• '° '" "" "'"P"'^

land5?"h"roJ'j.*«"„*;Vs'^hei«-''!„d°!^''',"-l''' the Crown, devised the
to the heir-at-law of hi. Ion T S Li^il"? "'^'"1 ^"'^ '»»''' ""^n

have been entitled' .'„-^?er '^^^J! t'he 'testatr"f./'^ '^:itw—57
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fw: tb.t ho wa. oQlT tenant in tall, and had therefore no "Wt* whlcl.

TOuid b« lold after bU death to Mtl.fy hia debt.. Doe d. Butler \.

*""'"' te"t«?or'deT'Sid land, to hi. dau.hter. to hold d..rln, her Ule

V. Fairfield. 3 I'. C. K. 140.

"HalH of th« BodT.'—M. C. by her will devlwd a. follow.:

••I.'ir.t 1 »ivf mid deviee to my grandKin. J. ('.. the farm . . .
t"

have^'in. h, hoW the »a„,e and e'very part ther^f for
'^J'^^^'^^H

K"^h°e'r"be';r^'\n7°.X.for- ever;"b!;rmf°will°.Sd deaire 1. U..t
toem, y""

"J'"
'!!"(' An .„, i,aye or go into the po«M»ion .

un'tirhe ffil hS've^atUin"^' tirUe of twe'nty-flve year, or five year;

t. • ij ? 1. " HoiH that the effect of the I m tatlons wa» tn

i?.e' J "c* an e.fate UlT wSoh be' bad tarrJd L the re.ult of hi. deal-

er, with t"land%rw.y of conveyance Oree»,caod v. Ferdoa, 1 K.

& J 74, distineulsbed. In re Cleator, 10 O. B. 320.

- .. A-.d>«n«i>t to Helrfc—.\ testator devlMd properlj-

to hifrn"A.nnt'tn'i*rrofhifbody lawfully to be l«,o^^^^^^^

power to appoint any one or °°«/l'"'Vi^ no trS.t In favour of bin

that A. took an eatate tail: '^"1 '{'"%™„t?d by Mm took precedence
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RULK IN SHELLEY's CASE.

N'ATtlU or THE lluu; in Siiclley'h Cahe.

The rule in Shelley's Case is a rule of lair, and not of con-
ttruction. The rule simply is, that, where an estate of (reeiiold

if limited to a person, and the same instramcnt contains a limita-

tion, either mediate or immediate, to his heirs or the heirs of his

body, the word heirs is a word of limitation, i.e., the ancestor

takes the whole estate comprised in this term. Thus, if the limi-

tation be to the heirs of his body, he takes a fee tail: if to his

heirs funeral, a fee simple.

ttth od.. p. !!«». Slielhy-i Vote, 1 Rep. m, l(Ma.

Only Applies to Limitations bt Wat of Rehaindeb.
The rule is usually stated in the above general terms, hut by

the word " limitation," we must understand a limitation by nay
of remainder, as distinguished from a limitation by way of ex-

ecutory devise or a shifting use, which, though it be to the heirs of

« person taking a previous estate of freehold, vests in the heir as

a purchaser.

lUi. Perrin v. Btate, 4 Burr, 2370.

Undoubtedly, in many caaes a devise to a person for life, and,
after his death, to the heirs of his body, has been held, by force

of the context, to give an estate for life only to the ancestor; but
this has been the result, not of holding the heirs of the body, as

such, to take by purchase, but of construing those words to desig-

nate some other class of persons generally less extensive. The
rule, therefore, was excluded, not violated, by this interpretation.

fith ed., p. IFieo.

Prelihinaby Question of Constbuction.

Whether the testator, by this or any other expression, means
to describe heirs of the body, is a totally distinct inquiry, and has
therefore in the present treatise been separately discussed. The
blending of the two questions tends to involve both in unnecessary

perplexity.

Ibid.

Limitations Must be Cbeated bt Same Instbume.nt.

It is to be observed, that *o let in the application of the ruic

in Shelley's Case, the limitations to the ancestor, and to his heirs,

must be created by the same instrument.
Ibid. .Moore v. Parker. Ijd. Raym. 37. Skinn. r»58.

*Thi9 Chapter is almust entirely the orifiinal text of Mr. Jarman.
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Wm. AND 8CBEDULX.

But t will, ind a Mbedule to it, are oonaidered as one initru-

ment for the purpoace of this rule; and the same principle un-

doubtedly applies to a will and a codicil, or several codicils.

eth id., p. 1861. H«yn i. Foordt v. Foorie, 2 W. Bt. 688.

Legal arp EquiTABU iHTxauTS.

The rule in Shelley's Case applies to equitable as well as legal

interests; but the estate of the ancestor, and the limitation to

the heirs, must oe of the same quality, i.e. both legal or both

equitable. It frequently happens that a testator devisee land in

trust for a person for life, and, after his death, in trust for the

heira of his body, but given the trustees some office in regard to

the tenant for life that causes them to retain the legal estate

during his life, but which, ceasing at his death, does not prevent

the limitation to the heirs of the body from being execntod in

them. In such cases, by the rule just stated, they take as pur-

chasers. The converse case of course may, but it rarely does,

occur.

Ibid. Bt Youmait'i Will (1901), 1 Ch. 720. Be White and SinMe'e
CtmtracI, 7 Ch. D. 201.

Legal Estate Clothed with a Tbcst.

Where the limitations to the devisee for life, and to the heirs

of his body, both carry the legal estate, the fact that one of them

is subject to a trust does not prevent the application of the rule.

nid.

Rule Coksidebed in Relation to Estate ro> Life.

The estate of freehold may be an estate for the life of the

devisee himself, or of another person, or for the joint lives of

several pereons, and may be either absolute or determinable on a

contingency, as an estate durante viduitate, and may arise either

by express devise, or by implication of law, which must be, we

have seen, a necessary implication.

6th ed., p. 1862. Ante, Chap. XIX. Coupe v. Arnold, 4 D. M.
& O. 574.

ExPBESsions Neoativiko a Laeoxb Estate thak ro» Lire.

It is to be observed, too, that words, however positive and

unequivocal, expressly negativing the continuance of the ancestor's

estate beyond the period of its primary express limitation, will

not exclude the rule; for this intention is as clearly indicated

by the mere limitation of a life estate, as it can be by any ad-

ditional expressions; and the doctrine, let it be remembered, is a

rule of tenure, which is not only independent of, but generally

operates to subvert, the intention.

6th ed., p. 1865.
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iKTuroainoif or Tiuairu to Pi»..>ri: Coktinocnt Remaindcu. Ac

Upon the ••, ,e principle, neither the interpoiition of •
truet eiitste to pre. rve contingent remainden, between the estate
for life and the l.,„itation to the hein of the body, nor a declara-
tion that the first taker shall have a power of jointuring, or that
his estate shall be without impeachment of waste, or, if a woman,
for her separate use, or that the devisee shall only have an esUte
for life, or be " strict " tenant for life, will prevent the re-
maindiir to the heirs attaching in the ancestor.

With respect to the limitation, to heirs general of the tenant
for life it is clear that the expressions " heir," or " next heir,"
have the same effect as " heirs,"' provided no words of limitation
are added.

Hid. Fvtter T. CiLjtnier, L R. 2 Eq. 682.

Of such heir, A. takes only an estate for life with a contin-
gent remainder in fee to the person who at his death is his heir

«th «]., p. 1866.

Rule in Reoard to Limitation to tii,: Heibs.
IHHATERIAL UNDER WHAT DlROMINATION IlEias ABE DesCBIBEH.

With respect to the limitation to the heirs of the body, it is

(as before suggested) immaterial whether they are described under
that or any other denomination, since it is clear that in every
case in v,-hich the word " issue " or " son " is construed to be a
word of limitation, ,ind follows a devise to the parent for life or
for any other estate of freehold, such parent becomes tenant in tail

by force of the rule in Shelley's Case. The words in question are
read as synonymous with " heirs of the body," and consequently,
the effect is the same as if those words had been actually used.
TJpon the sa ie principle, in the ci'nverse case, i.e., where the words
" heirs of tne body " ere e.xplainod to mean some other class of
persons, the rule does not apply.

Ihid. Doe V. Rucaltle. S C. B. RTd. Re BbcKoh (1007), 2 Oh. 408.

Limitation to tue HEisa bt Amplication.

It is clear, too, that the limitation to the heirs of the body
may arise by implication ; as (if the will is subject to the old law)
in the case of a devise to A. for life, and in case he .shall die with-
out heirs of his body, or without issue, then to B. Such a case (in

which the first taker, beyond ull doubt, has an estate tail) is an
exemplification of the rule in Shelley's Case. A gift to the issue

or to the heirs of the body is implied ; and the effect is, that the
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ilcviee is road ax a j^ift to A. (or life, and after his death to hii

iHue or hcin of the body, which bringa it tu tliu common cate

illustrative of the rule.

lUi.

Aa TO DtcuiATios that IlEiaa 8nAU, Takc aT PvacnAU.

A« no declaration, the moit positive and unequivocal, that

he ancestor shall *ake only, or his estate be subject to the inci-

dents of, a life estate, will exclude the rule, so a declaration, that

the heirs shall take hs purchaser", is equally inoperative to have

such effect.

nu.

BirrKT or OosTisatNT I,miTATtoi< to the Hiiaa,

The rule in Shelley's Case applies where the limitation to the

heirs of the body is contingent. Thus, under a devwe to A. and B.

for their joint lives, with remainder to the heirs of the body of

him who shall die first, the heir takes by descent.

6th ed., p 1S«7.

8vca Lihitation ConnnoiRT, whek.

It seeme, however, that the mere possibility of the estate of

freehold determining before the ancestor has heirs of his body

(i.e. before his decease, since nemo est hseres viventis) does not

render the limitation contingent.

IM. CurtU V. Price. 12 V«. 89.

Limitation to Heibs or Temaht or Fieehold aud of AnoTHEB PEaaon.

It is essential to the operation of the rule in Shelley's Case,

that the heirs of the body should proceed from the person taking

the estate of freehold, and of that person only ; for, if the deviw

be to A. for life, and, after his decease, to the heirs of the boay

of A., and of another person, who might have a common heir of

their bodies, it is a contingent remainder in tail to the heirs.

ItU. Gotiate V. Taylor, Sty. 32."!.

It may be observed, that, under such limitations, if the person

taking the estate for life die in the lifetime of the other, the con-

tingent remainder to the heirs fails; for, as there could be no

heir of their bodies until the death of both (nemo est hoeres vivan-

tis,) the failure of the particular estate before that period defeats

the remainder.

eth ti, V. 1868.

DlSTIBOTIOK WHE«E THEHE CotTlO HOT BT .TOIBT REIBS OF THE BODIES.

But if, in such a case, the tenant for life and the other person

to whose heirs the limitation is made are of the same sex, or being

of different sexes, are not actually married, and are so related by
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lOiitanKuinity or affinity, that they rannot have, or lio prcKumeil

to have, common heini of their bodieii, tlic effect i» obviously

different; for. aa the testator cannot mean heim iwuing from thcra

hoth, the limitation it to be read a« a limitation to the heir» of

the iKiily of A., the tenant for life, and to the heim of (lip iKxIy of

Ihe other person respectively. The con«ei|uencc in. that the for-

mer becomis, by force of the rule, tenant in tail of one undivided

moiety, and the heir of the latter takes the other moiity by pur-

rhat^e.

IhH.

WiitaK ANCKHToa IK Tknast in Common or FaEKnoLD..

Pari ratione, if A. and B. were tenants in common for life,

with remainder, as to the entirety, to the heirs of the body of A.,

he would be tenant in tail of one undivided moiety, and there

would be a contingent rem 'nder in tail to the heirs of his body in

the other moiety.

/M.

Where the freehold is limited to husband and wife concur-

rently (and the same principle seems to apply in Tegard to per-

sona capable, de jure, of becoming such with .-emainder to the

heirs of their Isidies, the heirs, hy the 'ration of .lie rult in

question, take by descent. And the eflct., it should seem, would

he the same, if successive estates for life were limited to the hus-

band and wif«'. or to persons capable of becoming such, with re-

mainder to the heirs of their bodies.

«th fd.. p. isnii.

r.lMlTATlON TO IIclBH OF ONE JOlNT-TtNANT Or Fatinoin.

Here if may be observed, that, where there is a limitation to

two persons jointly, with remainder to the heirs of the body of one

of them, the diaentaiUng assurance (now substituted for a common

recovery) of the latter vpill acquire tlic fee simple in a moiety.

Ibid,

PUKTHEB OBSIBVATIONS ON I.IMITATIONS OF THIS SaTCBE.

Questions of this kind have most frequently occurred under

limitations in marriage settlements, bi't they may of course arise

under wills. In deciding o.i the application of the rule t., such

cases, the first object should he. to see out of whose body the heirs

are to issue; and if it be found that they are to proceed from

any person who takes an estate of freehold, and him or her only,

such person becomes tenant in tail. If from a person who takes

an estate of freehold jointly with another not taking any such

estate, it seems he or she will take an estate tail sub modo only.

If from a person who takis an undivided estate in common, he
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will then, we have seen, take an estate tail to the extent of that
undiTided interest; but if the heirs of the body are to proceed
from two persons as husband and wife, and one of them only takes
an estate for life, the heirs will be purchasers.

nu.

DisTiNoTioH arrwEEM Bun of thi Body and Hubs oir the Boot to
BB BXGOTTKf.

If the limitation is to husband and wife, and the heirs to be
begotten on the body of the wife by the husband, this will be an
estate tail in both; for, as the heirs are not in terms required to
be of the bodr of either in particular, the construction is the same
OS if they were to issue from both; and, accordingly, we have seen
that where such a limitation occurred after an estate for life to the
wife only, it was held, thit she did not take an estate tail.

IM.

On the other hand, if the devise be to the wife for life, and
then to the heirs of her body to be begotten by the husband, she
takes an estate tail special, by force of the rule under considera-
tion. The distinction, it will be perceiTed, is between heirs on
the body and heirs of the body.

im.

So if the limitation were to the husband for life, remainder
to the heirs of the body of the husband on the wife to be begottten,
he would, by the application of the same principle, have an estate
tail special. But if, in the former case, the estate for life had
been limited to the husband, and, in the latter, to the wife, the
heirs of the body would have taken by purchase.

8th ed., p. ISTO.

TiHART IN TAtt Arraa Possibility of Issue Extinct.
Under limitations in special tail, if the tenant in tail survive

the other person from whom the heirs are to spring, and there be
no issue, such surviving tenant in tail becomes, as is well known,
tenant in tail after possibility of issue extinct.

im. Piatt V. PoKiM, 2 M. ft Sel. 8!S Bagihato V. Spender, contra
orermled. 1 ves. sen. 142.

Rule Considebed in Reoabd to Executobt Tbubtb.
The preceding remarks, it should be observed, apply only to

executed trusts; for between trusts executed and executory there
ia a very material difference, which requires particular examina-
tion.

Ibid.

Exxcutobt Tbdst, what.

A tmet is said to be executory or directory where the objects
take, not immediately under it, but by means of some further act
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to be done by a third person, usually him in whom the legal estate
is vested. As where a testator devises real estate to trustees in
trust to convey it to certain uses, or directs money to be laid out
in land, to be settled to certain uses which are indicated in im
proper or informal terms. In these cases, the direction to convey
or settle is considered merely in the nature of instructions, or
heads of a settlement, which are to be executed, not by a literal ad-
herence to the terms of the will, which would render the direction
to settle nugatory, but by formal limitations adapted to give effect
to the purposes which the author of the trusts appears to have had
in view.

/Wd. This Btatement cited with approval D. K., 4 H. I,, at p. .172.

Distinction betwien Mabkiaoe Abticles and Wills.
Most of the cases of this kind have arisen on marriage articles,

to which the same principles are applicable as to executory trusts
by will, with this difference, that, as it is in every case the object
of marriage articles to provide for the issue of the marriage, the
nature of the instrument affords a presumption of intention in
favour of the issue, which does not belong to wills.

6tb ed., p. 1878.

Mebe DiSEcnoN TO Convey Does not Make a Tecst Executoet.
All trusts, said Lord St. Leonards, are in a sense executory,

because a trust cannot be executed, except by conveyance, and
therefore there is something always to be done. But that is not
the sense which a Court of Equity puts upon the term " executory
trusts." A Court of Equity considers an executory trust as dis-
tinguished from a trust executing itself, and distinguishes the two
m this manner:—Has the testator been what is called his own
conveyancer? Has he left it to the Court to make out from
general expressions what his intention is, or has he so defined that
intention that you have nothing to do but to take the limitations
he has given you, and to convert them into legal estates?

eth ed., p. 1881. Egerton v. Brownlox, 4 H. Ij C. at p. 210.

TarsT in Taaus Pabtlt Dibect and Pabtly Executoey.

It is clear, that where a testator devises real estate to trustees
upon trusts, and then directs, that, in certain events, they shall

convey the estate in a prescribed manner, the fact that the will

contains such a direction does not constitute a ground for re-

garding the whole series of trusts as executory, and for applying to
the former that liberality of construction which is peculiar to
trusts of this nature.

8th ed., p. 1882.

li

it

M^
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Pbacticai. Bbabinob of the RuiE IN SHiiutT's Case.

As TO Lapse.

It may be useful, as supplementary to the preceding discussion

of the Rule in Shelley's Case, to state, for the use of the student,

the practical bearings of the alternative whether the heir takes

by descent or by purchase ; which will be best shown by suggest-

ing a case of each kind. Suppose, then, a devise to A. for life,

remainder to the heirs of Us body; and suppose another devise

to the use of trustees for the life of B., in trust for B., remainder

to the use of the heirs of his body. In the former case, the ances-

tor being tenant in tail, the heirs of his body claim derivatively

through him by descent per formam doni, and, therefore, if A.

die in the lifetime of the testator, the heir now takes as if the

death of the ancestor had happened immediately after the death

of the testator.

On the other hand, in the latter supposed ease, if B. should

die m the testator's lifetime, it would not affect his heir, who

clains, not derivatively through his ancestor, but originally in his

own right by purchase; and who would, therefore, even under

the old law, be entitled under the devise, notwithstanding his

ancestor's death in the lifetime of the testator. The estate tail

would go by a sort of quasi descent through all the heirs of the

body of the ancestor, first exhausting the inheritable issue of the

first taker (and which issue would claim by descent), and then

devolving upon the collateral lines; the head of each stock or

line of issue claiming as heir of the body of the ancestor by pur-

chase, but taking in the same manner as such heir would have done

under an estate tail vested in the ancestor.

As TO DOWEB AND CUBTEST.

Another difference to be observed is, that where the heir takes

by descent, the property, if in possession, devolves upon him, sub-

ject to the dower of the widow of his ancestor, if he were married

at his death, or subject to curtesy, if the ancestor were a married

woman, who left a husband by whom she had issue bom alive,

capable of inheriting, and which attaches whether the estate be

legal or equitable. On the other hand, where the heir take? by

purchase, of course none of these rights, which are incident to

estates of inheritance, attach, the ancestor being merely tenant for

life.

eth ed., p. 1883. It now makes no difference whether the estate be

legal or equitable only.
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Alienation by an Enrolled Conveyance.
Ofebation or Disentailing Asbubance upon Estates Intervening be-

tween THE Freehold anu the Limitation to the Heirs.

And, lastly, if the heir of the body take by descent, his claim

may be defeated by the alienation of his ancestor by means of a

conveyance enrolled, now substituted for a common recovery, the

right to make which is, we have seen, an inseparable incident

to an estate taU. On the other hand, the heir claiming by pur-

chase is unaffected by the acts of his ancestor, except so far as

those acts might before the statute 8 & 9 Vict. e. 106 s. 8, have

liappened to destroy the contingent remainder of such heir, if not

supported (as it always should have been) by a preceding vested

estate of freehold. The conveyance, it should be observed, of a

person becoming tenant in tail by force of the rule in Shelley's

Case, under a limitation to the heirs of his body not immediately

expectant on his estate for life, had no effect upon the mesne
estates, unless they happened to be legal remainders contingent

and unsupported. Thus, in the case of a limitation to A. for life,

remainder to his first and other sons in tail male, remainder to the

heirs of the body of A., with remainders over; A., being tenant

in tail by the operation of the rule, may make a disentailing as-

surance; but though such assurance will bar the remainders

ulterior to the limitation to the heirs of his body, it will not affect

the intervening estate of the first and other sons, unless there were

no son bom at the time, and no estate interposed to preserve the

remainders of the sons, in which case such remainders, being con-

tingent, would, before the statute above referred to, have clearly

been destroyed. That statute puts it out of the power of the

owner of the preceding estate of freehold to destroy the contingent

remainders depending thereon.

Ihid.

Fabtheb Points Suggested.

It may be useful to illustrate the practical consequences of a

limitation of another description. Suppose a devise to A. and B.

jointly for their lives, remainder to the heirs of their bodies ; if

they were not husband and wife (or, it would seem, persons who

may lawfully marry), they would be joint-tenants for life, with

several inheritances in tail.

6fii ed., p. 1884. £* parte Tamer, 20 Rfa. 3T4.

If the limitations were to them successively for life, A. would

be tenant for life of the entirety, with the inheritance in tail i"

one moiety, subject, as to the latter, to B.'s estate for life, and B.

would be tenant for life in remainder of one moiety, and tenant

in tail in remainder of the other moiety. A. being tenant in tail
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in possession, might make a disentailing assurance, which would

give him the fee-simple in a moiety of the inheritanoe, but would

not, as before shown, afFect B.'3 estate for life in remainder in that

moiety. B., on the other hand, having no immediate estate of

freehold, could not during the life of A., and without his concur-

rence, acquire, by means of an enrolled conveyance, a larger estate

than a base fee determinable on the failure of issue inheritable

under the entail. A. and B. might conjointly convey the absolute

fee-simple in the entirety.

na.

If under a devise to A. and B. jointly for their 'ives, with

remainder to the heirs of their bodies, A. and E. were persons who

might lawfully marry, th^y would be joint-tenants in tail; if ac-

tually husband and wife, they would be tenants in tail by entire-

ties. In the former case, each might acquire the fee simple in his

or her own moiety, by making a disentailing assurance thereof;

but, in the latter case, the concurrence of both would be essential,

on the ground of the unity of pprson of husband and wife, and the

deed of course must be acknowledged by the wife. In each of

the suggested cases, if the estate remained unchanged at the de-

cease of either of the two tenants in tail, it would devolve to the

survivor, according to the well-known rule applicable as well to

joint-tenancies as tenancies by entireties.

6th ed., p. 1885. Green d. Crew v. King. 2 W. Bl. 1211.

L«K«1 Estate Divided into Three Eqnml Sbiirea.—The testator

by his will gave his wife all his real and personal estate for her life, and.
wpon the death of his wife, he itave all his real and personal property
to his three children, share and share alike, " subject nevertheless as to

the share therein of my son H. that he shall bold the same as trustee

of his heirs and use the income as he may see fit and that he shall not
be accountable for the expenditure of such income, but that It shall be
left entirely to his judgment and discretion." Held that the rule in

Shelley's cafe did not apply to the devise to the testator's son H.. and
that H. took under the will a 1»Kal estate for hts life and an equitable

estate in the remainder for those who should he his heirs at the time of

his death. If the devise were to be treated r a devise of realty, the
limitations were such as to give the equitable fee simple to H., the legal

estate being In the executors, if not outstanding mortgagees; and, if the

legal estate was not vested in the executors or mortgagees. H. would be
entitled to the legal and equitable estate in fee simple. But lookimc at

all the provisions of the will, it appeared that the testator contemplated
conversion of his eatate; and therefore it should all be deemed personalt)

'Treating the gift as a bequest of personalty. It was not to be governed
by the same rules as a devise of realty or one of mixed realty and per-

sonalty; and the conclusion was the same as that of the majority of the

Court, viz., that H. should be declared entitled to a life interest only.

Rf McAlKtter (1911), 20 O. W. R. 2«1 : 3 O. W. N. 184: 25 O. I.. R
17.

Devise—Estate—Rule in Bkelley'a Caae.—" I give and devise to

my daughter Mary ... the following described parcels of real

estate to be held and controlled by her during her natural life, and after

her death to be divided In a legal manner among her heirs;"—Held,
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that tbe deriwe took an estate In fee limple, under the rule in ShelleT'n
Caw. In Tt MoCallum—Hall v. Trutt, 21 C. L. T. 660.

1>«t1m—Estate—Rvie ia Shellar'a Case—Bpeelfle Pevform-
a»e«.—Action by the vendor to compel the purchaser •<> specifically per-
form a contract for the purchase of certain lands, the title to which was
obtained under the foUowing devise: "I give and bequeath to my son
Francis (the plaintiff) for the term of his natural life and at bis decease
to bis heir, all that, etc. . . ." The defence was, that, on the proper
conitniction of the will, the plaintiff was not entitled to the lands in
fee simple, but only for the term of bis natural life. Tbe will was
dated the 19th July, 1881. and the testator then had a wife, three daugh-
ters, and two sons; tbe devise to tbe other son, Gregolre, who was *^hen
the father of two children, was as follows :

** I give, devise, and be-
queath to my son Gregolre for the term of his natural life and at his
decease to be divided between the children of my said son, share and
share alilie, but In the event of bit leaving no Issue tbe said property
shall go to the next heir," etc. :—Held, that, as it was doubtful whether
the testator so nsed the word "heir" as to make the rule in Shelley's
case applicable, and thereby confer a fee simple, the devisee could not
get specific performance of a contract for tbe purchase of land, bis title to
which depended on the will. Oarrieme t. Oliver, 21 C. L. T. 424, 8
B. C. R 89.

Rvl* lii S1k«ll«7*B Oaaa Applied.—Testator, by bin last will, de-
vised to his sister, M. B,, one-half of a lot of land described " to have and
to hold . . for and during her natural life, and after her decease
to go t^J and be enjoyed by her heirs." M. B. died in testator's life-

time:—Held, there being nothing In tbe will to show that the testator
used the word *' heirs " in any other than its ordinary technical sense,
but tbe rule in Sbelley*8 case applied: that the devise to M. B. was a
fee simple, and lapsed upon her decease before testator. Atkin$on v.

Purdv, 43 N. S. R. 274.

Estate—Rnle la Shelley's Oaae—^Vested Remalader aabjeet
to be Divested—Exeeatorj Gift OTer to Olau.—The testator de-
vised to his wife, the defendant, all bis real estate for life, and directed
that at her death it should be divided equally among two brothers, the
children of a deceased brother, and a sister. He then added :

" Should
either of my two brothers or my sister predecease my said wife, then one-
quarter of my real estate is to go to their heirs, executors and adminis-
trators." Tbe sister predeceased the wife, leaving a son, tbe plaintiff,

and by her will disposed of ber real and personal property :—Held, that
the sister took a vested remainder, to which the rulb in Shelley's Case
was not applicable; that under tbe clause above quoted, she having (*<?d

before her estate became vested in possession, ber estate was divt

and ber heirs took her share as peraonte deaignatte as upon an exec
gift to them as a class; and that tbe plaintiff was, therefore, entitle j

take his share as purchaser under tbe will of the testator. Qlmdinntuff
V. Dickinson (1910), 14 W. L. B. 419.

Separate Gifts.—Rale la Shelley's Case.— Action for tbe re-

covery of land, into tbe possession of which the defendants had entered
under an agreement of sale made between them and the plaintiff. The
plaintiff alleged a title In fee to the land by a conveyance from a devisee

under a will as follows :
" I give and devise to my grandson J. H. tbe

last half ... for the term of his natural life ; after his death I de-

vise tbe same to bis children, lawfully begotten, in equal shares; should
be die without a child living at the time of bis death, then I devise

said land to my son G- for the term of his natural life, and after bis

death to his children in equal shares, and if G. should die without a child

living at tbe time of his death, then," &c., &c. J. H. was alive at tbe

time of this action, aged 50 years, and had one child, a daughter, born
after tbe death of the testator:—Held, that neither the rule in Wild's

Case nor that in Shelley's Case applied. There were plainly two gifts,

one to J. H. for life, and the other to his children in equal shares,

which carried the remainder in fee to tbe child, or children, subject
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I!

Young
to be divMtpd If he died without « child llylng .t hi. death.

V. n«i«e, 22 V. I.. T. 27, 2 O. r.. R. 723.

k.IIaT>> Om».—" Unto my beloved wife E., her helre, encotor.

.nd M-SJ t;."d7or herSWn .b«.lute uk .ni benefit dmlni her n.tur.l

life Md then to heir." If the widow t™.k •»
•J"'?*''

"«»» '" ""

re.lty ehe wa. alio entitled to IK""''^', "I?''.? „ SjfSw. 2 Ve. 848-

Elton V. ifoeoa. ID Ve.. Ir. 78; Comfort "BrOKn^^lOth.O.Ud
Rule In Shelley's caae held to apply. R' NtKbitgint, 10 O. W. B.

213.

Kml« In BkaUaT'a 0«ae.—The rule In Shellej'a C»M doea not apply

.. •'?;;••• 1. b^thrwUllnterpreted to mean " <^MW«» '

^.U" .'.
"I't

plr,onTde.i,mm "laaue" therefore la ""«,""*
Me M^™ f.»

doea not "import the whole •a'^^^on of inheritable blood K.a

Ontlen v. FoirKelt (18»7),, A. C. 658 at 667, 677.
unmarried

A lift to X for life with remainder to A., and If A dlea unmarriea,

or without children to B. la an executory gift over which will defeat the

"b,"llt"Tnter«t o°f A. In 'the event of A, dying .t.any '"' "'-|',^'^

or without children. O'Mahonty v. «««!«<<, ^-,"• ',,",o''o
^- bTmc'

if a contrary Intention appear from the will. Be bagle, 10 O. W. K. two.

K.l. la ShclIeT'a Cmae.—"The whole of my ealate ahall belong

to m^'ona'S.'nd T'^nioVntly to have ?»« '» '•f,^^ ""th^r' fei^

Td {^:!SS.'Jo1'e!^."'"Buri1 m'y'SoL'a ^4"'Lrif!'%T^"re'S
re?£^"& '^'o'r -Teif -hU^n-^'ri^'ae&S
MividSr, who a?e to take the fee "P°»

'V^"i''',lSdli^.%"rX «" d

iXrirar^Srtfm'e '"o'=?Sa1 ."hrrur]n'"|Sy^'J!kt"V'l J^ a^pt-

S^; tS°co^^ru'ctiroT'g?ft?7o;.^la^.-aee 5ia,,^»r, V. W.f.er

'''*^;^ul^ln'sbe.?ey'fca'^'^"a'?pliI.''onlTwMe testator haa as«l

the iSSnical word, "heir,- or "heir, of *«..
'"fy " '',?'»„''».^!'°

".P''J';

cation in a caae where the worda »"^. «"< "^"^Jf" , ," .he technical
unlea. the Court can find that these woria are equivalent to the tecnnicai

:2s;^«^M wr<Jh"i^-n^^
'""•"cSid?i"-iS.?tSaYefuiv'afent to include i»ue of an, degree.

'•
'f.ffm'-and°.fTer "i.e'^death of A, I give and devlae to the uae of

the chlldr™ of the aaid A. lawfully begotten or to be
"f

»°tten and
,
the

heir, of the bodv of the »a d children of the said A. '<*I^Vi^ „!..,„

No doubtX'^rSle in Shelley'. Caae ha. »»-»'time. been aPP!)^
J'"""

the word "children" haa been used instead of "heir, or heir, oi

the bSv" bSl nev?r 1 think where there ha» been an eipress "tc estate

left ^^he anceX. The_ rule in Wild's Case
^^'-"'^^f^^'^ |f

825.i2'a- iTr v.. The two last ™»'" .% »'- "K'?," ^^'
r'^^JS"'

bility of the rule in Shelley's case. Butln v. Ae»6i«, 10 O. W. K. ii»-



CHAPTER XLIX."

WHAT WILL CONTROL THE WOBDS HEIRS OF THE BODY.

EFrxcT or ComiatT ik CoNTBOLLiNa "Hubs of tub Book."

It has been already shown, that a devise to A. and to the

heirs of his body, or to A. for life, and after his death, to the heirs

of his body, vests in A. an estate tail. On a devise couched in these

simple terms, indeed, no question can arise; for wherever the

contrary hypothesis has been contended for the argument for

changing the construction of the words has been founded on some

expressions in the context; as where words of limitation are

superadded to the devise to the heirs of the body; the effect of

which has been often agitated, and will here properly from the

first point for inquiry.

6th ed.. p. 1886.

SiHiLAB Limitation Supeeadded is Inoperative.

Where the superadded words amount to a mere repetition of

the preceding words of limitation, they are, of course, inoperative

to vary the construction. Expressio eorum quie taoite insunt nihil

operatur.

Ibid. Burnet v. Cohy. 1 Bam. B. H. 367.

CONBTBCCTION NOT VARIED BY SUPERADDED LIMITATION TO IIEIBS GENERAL
OF Heirs or the Boot.

It is also well established that a limitation to the heirs Gen-

eral of the heirs of the body, is equally ineffectual to turn the

latter into words of purchase.

6th ed., 1887. Ooodright d LUle v. Pullyn. 2 Ixl. Rn.vm. 1437.

Nob by Intbbposition of Estate to Preserve Contingent Remainders.

The interposition of trustees to preserve contingent remaind-

ers is inoperative to invest superadded words of limitation with any

controlling efficacy.

6th ed.. p. 1888. Ueature v. Oee, B B. S .\ld. 910. Doc v. Ooff. 11

East. 668, has been overruled.

Distinction whebe the Words of Limitation THANfiR the Course of

Descent.

But it seems that if the superadded words of limitation op-

erate to change the couree of descent, they will convert the words

on which they are engrafted into words of purchase; as in the cafe

of a devise to a man for life, remainder to his heirs and the heirs

female of their bodies. And the same principle of course would

•In this chapter Mr. Jarnian's words ari" principall,v used.

I i
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apply where a limiUtion to the hein male of the body ii annexed

to a limitation to the hein female, and vice TerUL
ath ed., p. 18S9. Metiey-t Com, 1 B<p. 98. b.

ErracT or SvmADDEO Woih or MooincATion IffcorrBieTznT with an
EaTATE Tail.

We next proceed to inquire as to the effect of conpling a lim-

itation to hein of the body with words of modification importing

that they are to take concurrently, or distributivcly, or in some

other manner inconsistent with the course of devolution under an

estate tail, as by the addition of the words "share and share

alike," or " a* tenants in common," or " whether sons or daugh-

ters," or " without regard to seniority of age or priority of birth."

In such cases, the great struggle has been to determine whether

the superadded words aie to be treated as explanatory of the tes-

tator's intention to use the term heiis of the body in some other

sense, and as descriptive of another class of objects, or are to be

rejected as repugnant to the estate which those words properly and

technically create.

6tb ed., p. 1890.

EZPBEUIONB SuPDIADDXS TO THX tlHITATIOX " TO HUBS Or TBS BODT."

The latter doctrine has prevailed, even where words of limi-

tation are isai radded to words of modification, and it seems to

stand on the soundest principles of construction.

eth ed., p. 1891. Jaion v. WHtM, 2 Bllfta 1. The only touchatone
one can uie in trying to separate the true metal from the droes is the ruUnK
in Jenon V. Writht, per Lord Macnaughten. Van Orulten v. FoouwII
(189T), A. C. at p. 673.

LOBD REDKSDALS.

There is such a variety of combination in words, that it has

the effect of puzzling those who are to decide upon the construction

of wills. It is therefore necessary to establish rules, and important

to uphold them, that those who have to advise may be able to give

opinions on titles with safety. From the variety and nicety of dis-

tinction in the cases, it is difficult for a professional advisor to

eay what is the estate of a person claiming nnder a will.

6th ed., p. 1896.

1xm> Redesdale's Statehekt or the PRiNaruc or the Decision.

Technical words shall have their legal effect unless from

subsequent inconsistent words it is very clear that the testator

meant otherwise.

Ihid.

The question now in every case must be whether the expression

requiring exposition, be it " heirs " or " heii« of the body," or any

other expression which may have the like meaning, is used as the

designation of a particular individual or a particular class of ob-
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j«cts, or whether, on the other hand, it includes the whole line of

•ncceuion capable of inheriting.

Sth «d., p. 1897. Von Orutten v. FoiKell (1807). A. C. 6n8.

Nor will words of limitation to the heirs general, in addition

to words of inconsistent nwdification, avail to convert " heirs of

the body " into words of purchase.

IIM.

OviBBVATions.

The cases present many shades of difference, but they all

concur in establishing the principle, that words of incon-

sistent modification engrafted on a limitation to heirs of the

body are to be rejected. Every case, therefore, in so far as it is in-

consistent with the principlec laid down by the House of Lords in

Jesson V. Wr'ght, Roddy v. Fitzgerald, and Van Gruttcn v. Fox-

well, must be considered overmled.
8tb ed., p. 1898. 2 Bli. 1. 6 H. L. C. at p. 881. (1897) A. C. 6tS8.

EmcT or Cucab wokds or Bxplakation Annexxd to
BoDT."

Heub or the

But it is not to be inferred from the preceding cases that the

words, " heirs of the body," are incapable of control or eiplanation

by the effect of superadded expressions, clearly demonstrating that

the testator used those words in some other than their ordinary

acceptation, and as djgcriptive of another class of objects. The
mle established by those cases only requires a clear indication of

intention to this effect. Where the words in question are accom-

panied by such an explanatory context, the devise is to be read as

if the terms which they are explained to mean were actually in-

serted in the will,

eth ed., p. 1890.

Rasband's laterast. Re Hunt, 2 O. W. R. 94. refen to Eaitr T.

Punivall, 17 Ch. D. US ; Johnton v. Johnim, 3 Hare 157 ; Re Scott ( 1901)

,

11 K. B. 228.



CHAPTER L.

iii

BULI IM WILO'l 0AM.

CBiLouH, wmt A Woio or Umitatiob.

Rcu in Wild's Cau.
Wmif no CatiB AT THE Tmi or th« Dirai.

The rule of construction commonly referred to u the doctrine

of Wild'* Cue, is this; that where lands «re devised to a person

and his children, and he has no child at the time of the devise, the

parent takes an estate tail; for it is said, "the intent of the de-

visor is manifest and c«rtain that the chUdren (or issues) should

take, and as immediate devisees they cannot take, because they are

not in rerum naturS, and by way of remainder they cannot take,

for that was not his (the devisor's) intent, for the gift is im-

mediate; therefore such words shall be taken as words of limita-

tion."

HI «d., vol. 2, p. 307. eth «d., p. 1908. 6 R.p. 16 b.

Thus, the cases have establiehed, it should seem, that a devise

to n. man and his children, he having none at the time of the devise,

gives him an estate tail.

6th cd., p. IMS.

SnooMTiD MoDinoATiOH or TH« Tuns or THi Bun.

The time of the devise appears to denote rather the period of

the making of the will, than the time of its taking effect, and

yet it is impossible not to see that the material period in regard

to the evident design of the rule, is the death of the testator, when

the will takes effect.

IM.

The object of the rule manifestly is, that the testator's inten-

tion in favour of children shall not in any event be frustrated;

but if it be applied only in case of there being no child living at

the time of the making of the will, the accident intended to be jo

carefully guarded against may occur. For suppose there should

happen to be a child or children at that time, who should subse-

quently die in the testator's lifetime, so that no child was living

at his death; in this case, though there was no child to take

jointly with the parent, yet the rule would not be applied in favour

of after-bom children. On the other hand, in the converse case,

namely, that of there being a child at the death, but net at the

date of the will, an estate tail would be created, though there was
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. child competent to Uke by pnrch.1*. so thet the ground upon

which thtt conrtruction hti been teftored to d.d not exist. Indeed,

if the will i= not within the Will. Act, > .till more aiwurd uon.e-

quence m.y follow, from mi .dherence to the literal term, of

thi. rule of contraction in the Utter cue; for iuppow there la no

child at the making of the will, but a child .ub»equently come,

into eiietence, who .urrive. the teeUtor, and the parent doc. not,

the deviM would fail altoge er, notwithitanding the exj.tence of

a child at the death of the t««Utor, if it were held that U.e partnt

would have been Unant in tail. „ . ^ ^ . , . .x

nu But now »» «. S2 o« th. will. Act («c. 86 o« th. Ont.rlo Art).

Bufr T. BrmHord. 2 Atk. 220.

APFiiciTios or THE Role to Pdtuee I*™"- ,

If the literal term, of the rule in Wild'. Cttt can be departed

from in the manner .uggcted, in order to give effect »<> '»»»{>'"'•

it would Mem to follow that the parent would never be held to

take an e.tate tail if there were a child, who, according to the

e.tabli.hed rale, of con.traction, could have 'iken joint y with

the parent. Con^quently, if the deriw were future, m that all

children coming in esse before the period of vesting in possession

would be --ntitled, the rale which make, the parent tenant m t..i

would (if at all) only come into operation in the absence of any

"""
6th id! p. 1908; 8th Rpp. 16b- BrM«iir.« V. iforru, 2 B. ft A<1. 1.

Rule in Wild'b Ca.e-

Whek tii««e ABE CHii-niues at the Time or the mvi.E.

It has been hitherto treated as an undeniable position, that

in the devises under consideration, children, if there be an;-, will

take jointly with their parent by purchase; and such certainty is

the resolution in Wild'. Case, as reported in Coke, who lays it

down—"If a man devise land to A. and to his children or issue

and they then have issue of their bodies, there his eiprees intent

may take effect according to the rale of the common law, and no

manifest and certain intent appears in the will to the contrarir:

and therefc-e, in such case, they shall have but a joint estate for

'''Srted vol. 2, p. 312. 0th -d., p. 1011. Oate, d Hattcrley ^. Jockfon.

2 Stra. 11^2.

••CaiLDEES" HELn TO BE A WORO OK LIMITATION, NOTO'lTHSTAKDINO THE

EEISTESCE OF CHILDBES. rnmimrs-
DEVISE TO A. AS A " VjMZ OF INHEBITANCE TO HEB AND HEB CBILDBEN,

OB Her Issue." ,, ..

The second branch of the rale will not, any more than the

first, be applied where it would defeat the intention as/hown by

the context. To give effect to the intention so manifested the
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Conrti will conttni* "chUdno" wofd of limitetioB, notwith-

ttendiog tlw ciiitonM of ehildnn. Thai, in Wood t. Btron,

whtra K tofUtor d«TiMd to hii daughter hi* wbol* utat* and

(ifecti, TMl and penonil, who ihontd hold tnd cnjo; tht ume m
1 plan of inheriUnce to her and htr children, or her iwae, for

ever; and if hie daughter ihonld die leaving no ohild or children,

or if her children ihould die without ianie, then over. It wai held

that the daughter took an eitate tail, though ihe had iHue at the

time of the making of the will, and of the death of the teatator.

6th Ml., 0. 1W2: 1 tut ItO. W«»» t. Bun*. J K. * J. e«t, larmH
10 H. L. <f. 171.

" To A. AllD uu CniuuK IN HDCccaaioH."

"To A., TO Hia AiiD HM CMitoaaii."

So a deviie of the teitator*! " property to A. and to hii chil-

dren in lucceuion " haa been held to give A. an eitate tail although

he had children at the date of the will. And a deviw " to iny

daughter A. to her and her children for ever," ihe being with child

at the date of the will, wai held to make A. tenant in tail on the

ground Uiat the wordi " to her " would be iurpluiage if the wordi

" and her children " were wordi of purchaie and not of limitation.

" To her," Ac, wai read aa the tenendum defining what eitate A.

wai to take by ihe previoni deviie.

6th «d, p. 1918. Kojwr v. Rof, 88 L. J. C. P. 2T0.

BiQi^nTi or PsaaoNAL AifRimm.
Though a limple gift of personalty or of the dividendi or an-

nual proceeds of a ipecifled fund, pauei the abeolnte intereit to the

legatee without wordi of limitation; yet where an annuity is lo

given, the annuitant takei only for life.

6*h ad., p. 181S. 8m Chiptcf XXXI.

TiDiT Foa BcPABATs Tji« or Pabht, whim n Bxcludu thi Rvu.

A declaration annexed to a bequeit to a woman and her chil-

dren that ehe shall be entitled for her eeparate use, is not sufficient

of itielf to exclude the general rule, nnleei it can be collected .!ial

the declaration is intended to affect the whole fund.

6th ed., p. 1918. Dt WMt v. Dt WMt, 11 aim. 41.

Dinais TO KKB HOT D»nnomaHAn.t r..oii Dxvikb to CBiumn.

The came principle which regi.'ates devises to children ap-

plies to devises to sons, the only difference being that the estate

tail, which the latter term, where used as nomen eoUectivum,

creates, will be an estate tail male. A devise to A. for life, and

after his decease to his sone, of course gives to A. an estate for

:ife, with remainder to his sons as joint tenants, which remainder

will be either for life or in fee, according to the fact whether the

will is regulated by the old or the new law. But a devise to " the
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ildut ion of B. duriog hit life, and then to hit aont ind their mdi

in succeuion " hu been held to give Uie eldeat aju of B. an eitkte

in tail male.

Itl «i, »»1. 2. p. 31T. 6lh ti., p. 1918. «« BkUm (190T), 2 Ch. 406.

" Cbilb," " Bo!i," " DAVOuna," ere., wiiaaa r»«D a» Nouima CoiiieriTA.

We now proceed to conuder a point which haa often occupied

the attention of the Courta, and itiil more frequently that of the

conveyancing practitioner—namely, whether the word " wn " or

" child " in the tingular ia a word of limitation ; which, of courae,

i* commonly ita effect where uaed in a collective acute, i.e. at ayn-

onymont with iaaue male or iaaue general.

IhU UtOith V. JfelHik. 2 B. * Cr. B2a

" Sow," HUD lo aa A Woao or LmiTAXioR.

It may be collected from the authoritiea that if the word aon

be uaed, not aa deaignatio peraonn, but with a view to the whole

claaa, or aa compriaing the whole of the male deacendanta, severally

and rocceaaively, then it ia the manifeet intenticn of the testator

to give an estate tail ; and it ia equally clear tha. words are not to

operate aa an executory devise which at« capable of operating in

any other way.

etb cd., p. 1020.

WHRBca TiaH " Elomt Sou " vtm ab ^olIIII CoLLacrivoii.

But it ia not to be inferred from t' e preceding cases that a

devise, definitely pointing out the eldnt , or any other individual

son, will (unaided by the context) have the effect of conferring

an estate tail on the parent.

lit ti.. vol. 2, p. 828. 6tb ed., p. 1925. Parker v. Toolal, 11 H. L.

0. 148.

But a testator who does not make a series of limitations tuSS-

cient in themselves to create an esUte tail, may by general words

ahew his intention to create such an estate.

eth ed.. p. 192T. Jmkiiu V. Hufht; 8 B. L. C. BTl.
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CHAPTER LI.*

" IB8UE " AS A WOED OF LIMITATION IN DBVI8KS OP BEAI, E8TATB.

" IS8CX " A WOBD or LlMlTAIIOS, WHIB.
" Issue "

is nomen collectivnm, and a word of very extensiTC

import. The term embraces descendants of every degree whenso-

tver existent, and, unless restricted by the context, cannot be sat-

isfied by being applied to descendants at a given penod. The

only mode by which » devise to the issue can be made to run

through the whole line of objects comprehended in the term, is br

construing it as a word of limitation synonymous with heirs of the

body, by which means the ancestor takes an state tail; an estate

capable of comprising in its devolution, though not simultaneously,

all the objects embraced by the word " issue ",in its largest sense.

eth «d., p. 1929.

" Issue " is prima fade a word of limitation, equivalent to

"heirs of the body," but more flexible than these and more easily

restricted in its meaning by the context.

6th ed., p. 1930.

With regard to a devise simply to a person and his issue, no

doubt can at this day be raised as to its conferring an estate tail;

and it may be observed, that such a devise is not (like a devise to

a person and his children) dependent on, or, it seems, in the least

degree, influenced by the fact of there being or not being issue of

the devisee living at the date of the will or at any other period.

ihid.

In gifts of personalty, the tendency p ms to be to treat

" issue " as a word of purchase rather th^.n a word of limitation,

but the question is one of construction in each case: Re Couldcn,

[1908] 1 Ch. 320.

Upon the same principle as that on which, in the cases just

referred to, the devisee is held to be tenant in tail where the prop-

erty can reach the children in no other way, he is here construed

to take an estate tail at all events, namely, because there is no

other mode by which the testator's bounty can be made to flow to

and embrace the whole range of intended objects.

6th ed., p. 1931.

•In this Chapter, the text is chiefly Mr. Jarnian's.
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gPBCuL Tail. , . l

The class of issue may be restricted so as to create an estate

in special taU ; for instance, a devise " to my wiie and the issue of

our marriage," "to my son C. and such issue male as he may

have by marriage with a fit and worthy gentlewoman," or a devise

to A "but the said A. shall never have power to sell or mort-

eaee kny of these lands, nor no person to inherit any of them, un-

less a lawful issue of a male child got by marriage with a respec-

table Protestant female of proper conducted parents."

So TO A CLASS AND THKB ISBDl!.
, „ . . » 1„,.

So a devise to several persons and their issue, or to a class

and their issue, confers an estate tail.

TO A. ASD H» IS8U. LIVINO AT HlB I*ATH. HELD AN ESTATE TAIL.

It has even been held that a devise to A. and his issue living

at his death creates an estate tail in A. In such a case, it is clear,

the issue cannot take as joint-tenants with him, since the objects

are not ascertainable until the death of the parent It is only

through him that they can become entitled, and the case falls,

therefore, within the principle of the rule in Wild's Case namely,

that the parent must take an estate tail, in order to let in the other

objects. Had the devise been to A. for life, with remainder to tiie

issue living at his death, the case would have been different. All

the objects might then have taken by purchase.

im.

BnxcT. OF wo.De of Modification Inconsistent with an Esta™ TAn..

So far, the cases present little that can be the subject of contro-

versy; but difficulty frequently arises from the introduction into

the devise of expressions inconsistent with the course of devolution

or enjoyment under an estate tail, as, that the issue *aU take i"

equal shares or as tenants in common, or that the estate shall

go over in case they die under twenty-one, wh>ch has been re-

Lded as inapplicable to issue indefinitely. If the Courts had

uniformly rejected these inconsistent provisions as repugnant, im-

mense litigation and discordancy of decision would have been pre-

vented This has been shown to be now the established rule in

rewrd to limitations to heirs of the body; and there might seem,

upon principle, to be strong ground to contend for the applica-

tion of the same doctrine to the cases under consideration. The

word issue is not less extensive in its import than heirs of the

bodv: it embraces the whole line of lineal descendants; it is used

in the statute De Bonis, in somo iiistances at least, synonymously I
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with heirs of the body, and the cases are very numerous in vhich

it has been held to create an estate tail. It will be seen, however,

that, in some instances, the word issue has been diverted from
its general legal acceptation by the occurrence of words of distri-

bution, or other expressions which point at a mode of devolution

or enjoyment inconsistent with an estate tail, ajd have been de-

cided to be insufficient to convert the term heirs of the body into

children, or to prevent its conferring an estate tail.

6th ed., p. 19S2.

Some confusion arises in the cases from the neglect to dis-

tintruish between a devise to A. and his issue in one unbroken

limitation, and a devise to A. for life, and after bis death to his

issue. It is true they both converge to the same point, when
issue is construed a word of limitation ; but if, on the other hand,

the issue are held to be purchasers, they must, it is conceived, take

differently in the two cases ; in the former jointly with the parent,

in the latter by way of remainder after him; though certainly, in

some of the cases, this distinction has been overlooked, and the

Courts have shown a readiness, even where tbe devise is to a

person and his issue, not only to read " issue " as a word of pur-

chase, on account of words of modification inconsistent with an

estate tail being found in the devise, but to hold the issue to take

by way of remainder expectant on the estate for life of the

ancestor.

lUi Doe i Davy v. BtmtM 6 T. R. 30.

We come now to the consideration of those cases in which a

devise to A. for Ufe, and after his death to his issue, becomes, by

the operation of the well-known rule in Shelley's Case, an

estate tail.

6th ed.. p. 1938. Ante, Chapter XrA'III. See Jordan v. Lowe, fl

Bea. 380.

It is clear, too, that " issue " is not converted into a word of

purchase by the addition of words of limitation, descriptive of

heirs of the same species as the issue described,

eth ed., p. 1937. Roe d Dodton V. OreK, 2 Will. 322.

StJPEBADDED LxlflTATION TO THK HeIBS OeHEBAL OF THE ISStTE.

It is also established, that the addition of a limitation to the

heirs general of the issue will not prevent the word " issue " from

operating to give an estate tail as a word of limitation.

6tb ed., p. 1938. Quoted with approval in WilUamt v. Williami, 51
L. T. 779.

A limitation to the heirs of the issue superadded to the

devise to the " issue " is inoperative to vary the construction.

6th ed., p. 1940. Dnn i WeU v. Puckey, B T. R. 299.
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SVPEKADDEO WOBOe Or LIHITATION WHICH CHAKOB THK COUIBB OW
Dbicbht.

But, as already ebown, if the superadded words of limitation

narrow, the course of decent, they convert even " heirs of the

body" into words of purchase, since "it is absolutely impossible

by any implied qualification, to reconcile the superadded words to

those preceding them, so as to satisfy both by construing the first

as words of limitation." This principle appears to be equally

applicable where the prior word is " issue."

etb cd.. p. 1942. Ante p. 911.

WOBDS or DianuBUTioN Inconsmtent with ah Estate Tao.

It might seem upon principle to follow that words of dis-

tribution annexed to the devise to the issue, or any other expres-

sions prescribing a mode of enjoyment inconsistent with the course

of descent under an estate tail, would be no less inoperative than

superadded words of limitation to turn " issue " into a word of

designation.

eth ed.. p. 1943.

Befobe Wills Act.

With regard to this class of cases, the following propositions

are now recognized:

—

1st. Where words of distributi.'', but without words to carry

an estate in fee, are annexed to the devise to the issue, and thew

is a gift over in default of issue of the ancestor generally, or in

default of " such " issue, or in default of issue living at the death

of the ancestor, the ancestor takes an estate te-l. As to the validity

of this position, the cases seem to admit of no reasonable doubt,

and it appears to be immaterial that between the gift to the an-

cestor and that to the issue, there is a limitation to trustees to

preserve contingent remainders.

Koodhoiue V. Ilernck, 1 K. & J. 352,

Sndly. Where the gift is as in the first proposition, but there

is no gift over in default of issue, still, since the issue taking by

purchase could only take for their lives, ths ancestor is held to

take an estate tail, which, if not barred, will descend to his issue,

this being the only mode of carrying the inheritance to the issue.

6th ed., p. 1944. Jackton v. Calvert, 1 J. & H. 235.

DocTsiNE Extended when undeb the Old Law a LiMriATioH in Fee
COULD BE Implied.

So far the rule in question seems to have been fihnly estab-

lished. And it has in numerous instances been extended, so as to

apply to cases where the context of the will contained expressions

from which the Courts were, under the old law, at liberty to

infer that the fee was intended to pass to the issue.

eth <d., p. 1949. UoHtiimtry v. Mmtitmtry, 3 J. ft L. 47.
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Gumu. PwPMiTioB TO n Dnmcio noK the CtMtt.

It would seem then that, is to devises to one for life with re-

mainder to Ms issue, when the words of distribution are super-

added eipressions sufBcient to carry the inheritance the rule may

be stated as follows: Whers the words of distribution, together

wit! words which would carry an estate in fee, are annexed to

the gift to the issue, the ancestor takes an estate for life only,

and the result is the same whether the fee is given by the technical

words "heirs and assigns," or by such words as " estate," " part,"

" share," etc., occurring in the description of the subject of gift,

or by words imposing a pecuniary charge upon the issue, and

whether the gift to the issue be direct or by implication from a

power to appoint to them, and whether there is a gift over on

general failure of the issue of the ancestor or not; and the san.e

rule applies where the issue would take an estate tail.

6th ed., p. 19B0. Lee. T. Uoiley, 1 Y. * C- S89. Mmtgomary T.

Uontiomenl, 5 Jo. ft Lat. 47. Parker T. Clarke, 6 D. M. ft G. 104.

Thi Kkbclt op the Cases as Appued to Wnxs haoc biboe 1887.

GEinoiAi. Rule as to such Wnxa.

Since the rule here laid down applies not only to those eases

where the issue would take the fee under an express limitation

to their " heirs and assigns," but also apparently includes all other

cases where the words are sufficient to give them the fee, and since

under the statute 1 Vict. c. 26 a devise to issue indefinitely will

give the fee to the issue and not an estate for life merely as under

the old law, it follows that we must, in a will made since 1837,

constnia devises to one for life with remainder to his issue with

- ,'*• :' distribution, wheth • there is a gift over or not, in the

same manner as if words of limitation were superadded, and such

devises will then coincide with those falling within the rule above

stated. The law on this point as to wills made since 1837 will thus

be reduced to a very simple general rule—namely, that every devise

to a person for life and after his decease to his issue, in words

which direct or imply distribution between the issue, gives the

issue an estate in fee in remainder by purchase.

IMd. See ante, p. 921.

" Issue " Explaihed to hcau Sons.

If the testator annex to the gift to the issue words of ex-

planation, indicating that he uses the term * issue " in a special

and limited senes. it is, of course, restricted to that sense.

6th ed., p. 1951.' ManieiMe v. Lackey, 3 Ridjr. P. C. 362.

LnnTATioK ovEB n THE Devisee Leave no Issue at his Death.

It remains to be observed, that where a devise to a person

and his issue (or to him and the heirs of his body), is folloirf J
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by a limitation over in case ot hi« dying without leaving i«»ue

"living at his death," the only effect of these special words is to

make the remainder contingent on the prescribed event. They are

not considered as explanatory of the species of issue included in the

prior devise, and, therefore, do not prevent the prior devisee tak-

ing an estate tail under it. The result simply is, that if the

tenant in tail has no issue at his death, the devise over takes effect;

if otherwise, the devise over is defeated, notwithstanding a sub-

sequent failure of issue.

6th .d., p. 19S6. Hutchliuim V. Btepheiu, 1 Km. 240. Eden v. WiU<m,

4 H. L. C, pp. 267, 281.

PndMeaM «« D«l.««.— (Sec. 38 of WUta Act) inue m not tub-

rtttii™for dcTliM but gift to him abwlntely u thouih he had Burrlved

testator. Re OrMiHcooi, 9 O. W. R. 100.



CHAPTEB LII.

WORDS BEFXBBIirO TO FAILUBE OF IBStTE.

Ouj Law; "Dm without Issmc"
Under the old law before the Wills Act, it was settled that

words referring to the death of a person without issue, whether the

tenns were " if he die without issue," " if he have no issue, ' " if he
die without having issue," " if he die before he has any issue " or
"for want" or "in default of issue," unexplained by the con-
text, and whether applied to real or personal estate, were eon-
Btrued to import a general indefinite failure of issue, that is, a
failure or extinction of issue at any period.

etb «1., p. 1958. The full atatenieiit of the old law Is omitted.

Exceptions to the Old Rdie.
Fust, whebe Phrase is, " Leaviko ho Issue."

Even under the old law, this rule admitted of two exceptions.

The first is, where the phrase is " leaving no issue;" with r.spect to

which the settled distinction is, that applied to real estate, it

means an indefinite failure of issue, but in reference to personal
estate (and real estate directed to be converted is for this pur-
pose regarded as personalty), it imports a failure of issue at the
death.

l8t ed., vol. 2, p. 418. 6th ed., p. 1958. FarOimg v. AHm, 2 Mad. 310.

Second Exception to Oenesal Ruu.
The other exception to be noticed to the general rule is, where

a testator, having no issue, devises property in default or on fail-

ure of issue of himself; in which case it is considered that the evi-

dent object of the testator is simply to make the devise contingent
on the event of his leaving no issue survving him, and that he
does not refer to an extinction of issue at any time. This ex-

ceptional construction a fortiori prevails where the devise over is

for the purpose of paying debts and legacies.
eth ed., p. 1960. Sanlord v. Irhy, 3 B. * Aid. 654.

The Pbesent Law since 1 Vict. c. 26.

WOBOe IMPOKTINO A FaILUBE OF ISSUE TO MEAN ISSCE IjVINO AT THE
Death.

The old rule of construction is abrogated in regard to wills

made or republished since the year 1837 by sec. 89 of the Wills
Act, which provides "that in any devise or bequest of real or
personal estate the words 'die without issue,' or 'die without
leaving issue,' or ' have no issue,' or any other words which may
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import either a want or failure o£ ieaue of any person in his life-

time or at tJie time of his death, or an indefinite failure of his

issue, shall be construed to mean a vant or failure of issue in the

lifetime or at the time of tho death of such person, and not an

indefinite failure of his issue, unless a contrary intention shall

appear by the will, by reason of such person having a prior estate

tail, or of a preceding gift, being, without any implication arising

from such words, a limitation of an estate tail to. such person or

issue, or otherwise; provided, that this act shall not extend to

cases where such words as aforesaid import if no issue described

in a preceding gift shall be bim, or if there shall be no issue who

shall live to attain the age or otherwise answer the description

required for obtaining a vested estate by a preceding gift to

such issue."

etta ed., p. 1961.

Section 33 of the Ontario Act as follows, answers to see. 29

above quoted.

8S. In any devise or bequest of real estate or peraonal estate, the

words "die without issue," or "die without leaving Issue." or "have no

issue," or any other words which import either a want or failure of issue

of any person in hir lifetime, or at the time of his death, or an indefinite

failure of his issue, shall be construed to mean a want or failure of issue

in the lifetime or at the time of the death of such person, and not an in-

deflnite failure of his issue, unless a contrary intention appears by the wUl,

by reason of such person having a prior estate tall, or of a preceding gift,

being, without any Implication arising from such words, a hmitation of

an estate tail to such person or issue, or otherwise; but this Act shall

not extend to cases where such words import if no issue described in a

preceding gift be born, or if there b« no issue who live to attain the age,

or otherwise answer the description required for obtaining a vested estate

by a preceding gift to such issue.

Except in two Gases.

The result, of sec. 29, appears to be, that the words denoting

a failure of issue refer to a failure at the death in every case,

unless one of two points can be established. First, that the words

are referential to the objects of a prior ectate or a preceding gift;

or, secondly, that they are so clearly and explicitly used to denote

a failure of issue at any time as to exclude the statutory rule of

construction, which, it will be observed, only obtains where there is

an ambiguity, i.e., where the words may import either a failure of

issue in the lifetime or at the death, or an indefinite failure of

issue. If, therefore, a testator by a will made or republished

since ISSr, devise real estate to A., or to A. and his heirs, and if

A. shall die and his issue shall fail at any time, then to B., A.

will take an estate tail, as he formerly would have done without

these special amplifying words, which exclude, beyond all ques-

tion, the application of the enacted doctrine.

1st ed.. vol. 2. p. 455. 8th ed., p. 1962.
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"Male Iuui."

It has been held thtt the section applie> where the wordi are

" without leaving any male itfue," or " shall not leare any child

or children or issue of the same," or where there is a gift over

" in case of there being do heir," unless, of course, the property

is land, and the devisee takes an estate tail under the prior gift.

etb ed., p. 1962. Be Bdiciurit (18M), 3 Ch. 644. HvU v, DavU. 1

CM. 416.

Act dou hot Afflt to " Drwo Withoct Hnu of Body."

The act does not apply where the words are " die without heirs

of the body," for there is no ambiguity in them.

Ibid.

Act does not Applt WHcm "Dn WrrHoor Issui" Would mot Pmivi-

0V8LT HAVE BEEN TAKBN INDBFINITELT.

Agp'n, the act does not apply where the words importing a

failure of issue would, under the old law, have been construed not

to refer to an indefinite failuie of issue.

eth ed., p. 1063. Jarman v. Fye, L. R. 2 Eq. 784.

The question whether words importing p failure of issue

refer to the objects of the preceding devise o. bequest " ns has

been pointed out, unaffected by sec. 29 of the Wills Act, su hat

the cases decided on wills subject to the old law are authorities

with regard to wills subject to the Will Act; the principles to be

deduced from the authorities will now be considered.

6th ed., p. in64.

Where Woids " Is Default of Issue," *o., A»e nEFEBAm-E to the
Objects of a Pbiob Devise o« Bequest.

Construction in Regard to Personalty.—Where the words

are " in default of such issue " it is clear that whatever be the

class of issue included in the preceding gift whether children, sons,

or daughters, and whatever the extent of interest given to those

objects, the bequest over in default of such issue is construed to

mean in default of such children, sons or daughters.

Ibid. Slanky V. Leigh, 2 P. W. 686 and see 3 Myl. & Cr. at p. 163.

And if the prior gift is confined to children who survive their

parent, a gift over in default of " such " issue, or (which is the

same) of issue "becoming entitled," means in default of children

who survive their parent.

6th ed., p. 1965. Be BopUnt' TnuU, 9 Ch. D. 131.

" Without IsstJE as Afobisaid," Held to Refeb to Objects of Pbiob

Contingent Gift.

Prima facie the words "as aforesaid" would seem to have

the same referential effect as the word " sucfi."

Ibid. As to the meaoing of ihe wordi "a» aloieaaid," see Walter v,

Petchell. 1 C. P. 652.
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In Default of Iudc Puceseo it a Bhicut to Cuiuui.t.

But when the wordi are " in default of issue " simply, the

question arises whether or not the word " issue " is to be construed

as meaning the class of issue comprised in the preceding gift.

Where the preceding gift has been a bequest to " children " it

seems to be clear that words denoting a failure of issue refer to

objects of that gift. Where the prior gift is expressly to " issue
"

though restricted by the context to issue of a particular class, or

existing at a prescribed period, it seems more obvious to apply

to the objects of such prior gift the words importing a failure of

issue (the term being identical in both clauses) than where the

prior gift is in favour of children. And on the whole the tendency

of the authorities is to give a referential construction to words

importing a failure of issue.

Ibid. Vmtderaucht v. Blake. 2 Vei. Jun. 534 ("death withoat iwue.").

Pride V. Fooki, 3 De G. & J. 252.

But of course, although the primary gift is so expressed that

there may be issue who may not take under it, the context may

show that the omission or mistake is not in that gift, but in the

gift over.

8th ed. p. 1969. !te Mtrceron'i Trutti. 4 Ch. D. 182.

" DEFAtn-T OF soon Issue."

Construction with regard to real estate (1) Where the expres-

sion is
" such issue." With regard to real estate also (bearing in

mind that, where the referential construction is adopted, the rules

laid down in the earlier decisions still apply), it is clear, that the

words " in default of such issue," following an express devise to any

particular branch of issue, as children, sons, or daughters, will be

construed to refer to the issue before described ; that is, as meaning

in default of " such " childr-n, sons, etc. And in cases of this class

(as distinguished from those which form the subject of the next

section), this rule prevails, whether the objects of such preceding

devise take estates of inheritance, or only estates for life.

l8t ed., vol. 2, p. 388, and Ibid.

OEHEBAI, rBINClJ-LE "IN DEFAULT OF SUCH ISSUE" IB REFEBENTUI.

The result of the authorities at the time Mr. Jarman wrote

was that the phrases "in default of such issue," "for want of

such issue," or "on failure of such issue," following a devise

to any class of issue, or even to any individual child or other

descendant, is simply and exclusively referential, and docs not

enlarge, or in any manner affect any of the prior estates.

The cases are numerous—the construction has been adopted after

111
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• deviM to children in {e«; to children for life; to ions for life;

to daughter* for life; to loni in tail male; «nd to a ion in tail male.

in ti., Tol. 2, p. 873. etk Hi., p. 1870. Htf T. Barl of Oatmtty, S

T. R. 83.

EmcT wmn Paioa Dcnai » in Fatoui or a Bimu Caiu.

Even where the prior deviae embraces a aingle child only, the

words "for want of such issue" are construed for want of such

child, and have not the effect of conferring an estate tail on the

parent of that child.

etk «d., p. 1970. Dm v. CkartlM. 1 H. * Or. 429.

Of course, where the word " issue," occurring in an express

devise to issue, is therein explained to mean children, the words

" in default," or " for w;ant of such issue," immediately following,

are construed " in default of such children."

"Such Issra" Piccekd bt a Dcvni to Fiist ahs othu Sons and
THBIB HEIBS.

There is, however, an apparent exception to the general prin-

ciple where successive interests are given or implied in such a

way that it is necessary to give estates tail to effectuate the in-

tention and to reject the referential force of the words "sucTi

issue."

6th ed., p. 1971. LeviU d Ormond v. Wattr; 8 East. 337.

In DiFArLT Of ISBtn OiniuixT (wtthout thi Wo«d " BroH.")

8. Where the reference is to issue simply. It is well settled

aUo, that words importing a failure of issue (without the word

"such"), following a devise to children in fee simple or fee tail,

refer to the objects of that prior devise, and not to issue at large.

lit ed., vol. 2, p. 372. eth «d., p. 1972. Qnoted with approTal in

Boxen V. Lewit, 9 A. C. it p. 900.

DiATB wrrHOUT LiAvmo Cniuitin.

It is now well settled that if you have a gift by will to A.

for life, and after A.'s death to his children, in terme which would

give them an absolute interest in A.'s lifetime, and then you have

a gift over simply in these terms, "if A. dies without leaving

childr. .," you are to construe the expression " leaving " so as not

to destroy any prior vested interest. In other words, you con-

strue it as meaning " without leaving a child who has not attained

a vested interest."

eth ed. p. 1973. Re CobUU (1903), 2 Ch. at p. 304.

But if the original devise is to such children as survive their

parent, the construction which reads the words "die without

leaving issue," as denoting a failure at that time of issue of every

degree might defeat the gift over without benefiting any previous

devisee. The simply referential construction, though it would not,
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iny more than that juit mentioned, provide (or aunriving iuue of

remoter degree thin children, «ould tave the gift over.

6lh «l., p. 1V7S. fiulKood V. AvUm, L. U. 4 Ex. Ml.

Emci wiiEU woiDi Utna to Failcu or luui or chiuiu!i, owicti
or I'uoi DEvin.

Where the testator not merely devieei over the property in the

rvent of the parent dying without iaaue, but goea on to provide

for the contingency of the itsue also dying without iuue, the

effect is to cut down the fee aimple of the children to an estate

tail ; although, it will be observed, by this construction two differ-

ent meanings are given to the word " issue " in the same sentence,

lat fd., vol. 2. p. 3Ttl, mil IM. Doe i Barnard v. Beaton, cit. B WUs.
•t p. 244. /I'M V. Lttee, 3 T. U. 488 II " in dtftult thermf."

WiiBM woBos luroBTiNO Failuuc or IsauE Rajsk ah Estate bt Ihpli.
CATION.

3. Where the prior gift to a contingent class of issue.

It may be observed, that whatever tends to narrow the range

of objects comprised in the express devise to issue of a certain

class or denomination, tends in the same degree to weaken the

ground for construing subsequent words importing a failure of

issue to refer eiclusively to those objects.

6th ed. p. 1976. Doe d KeK v. Lucra/t, 8 Bing. 386.

Result or Dicisions Undeb Old Law.

The result of the decisions on the questions, under the law

before the Wills Act, was thus stated in the third edition of

Mr. Jarman's work.

ConCLUBIOIfS Bugoested.

let. That the words, in default of issue, or expressions of a

similar import, following a devise to children in fee-simple, mean

in default of children, and following a devise to children in tail,

mean in default of children or of issue inheritable under the

entail. This is free from all doubt.

2nd. That these words following a devise to all the sons suc-

cessively in tail male, and daughters concurrently or successively

in tail general, or in tail special, are also to be construed as signi-

fying such issue, even in the case of an executory trust.

3rd. That words devising over the property on failure of

issue male, following a devise to the whole line of sons successively

in tail male, are also referential to those objects.

4th. That where the children take a life estate only the

words " in default of issue " introducing the gift over will create

w—89
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Ml -Ut* Uil by implictioD in th. p.Mnt MbJ«ct to the childr.n'i

life Mttte*.

6th. That where there ie • prior deviie to a definite number

of »n. only in Uil m.le, with . limitation oTer in c«. of defeult

of iMue or ii.ue male of the parent, an e. late ta 1 will alio be

implied in the parent, in order to gire a chance of .uccew.on to

tlie other aoni.

6lh. That in the cut of executory trurti, word, importing

a .lymg without i«ue, following a de»i«. to the «r.t "d ottier

U of a particular marriage in tail male, .uthori«, the inwrtion

of a limitation to the parent in tail general, in remainder eipeoUnt

on thoue estates.

7th That such word, (whether they refer to issue or issue

male) succeeding a devise to the eldest son for life or in tail

TrJ not «Sle to .uch «.n eiclusively. but create in the paren

*n implied estate tail, in remainder expectant on the esUte for

We or in tail of tlie son; and which rule also, i jeems appliej.

whercWldren only who survive a spcciBed vcr^ ' take e.Me. tail.

8th That the circumsUnces of the preceding devise to child-

ren etc., being subject to a contingency or not including the

while subject of the devi«, over is rather ^^t.^mr^lAe'^iht

instruction, which read, words importing a failure of u^t to

refer to a failure of the objects of roch preceding devise.

6th «d.. pp. 1978-9.

*'°The'1.nly practical importance of the above provositions, as

regards wilta which operate under the present law, is to mdicate

cfsses of ca«s in which the referential con'^.^^ion has^n

rejected. In the case of a will made or republished since 1837

he question can still arise whether words importing failure

SBue are referable to the objects of the preceding devise: th,

question be decided in the affirmative, the construction wiU not

he in the least affecUd by the change in the "' but i it be ad

judged that the words under discussion
f"

""*." "^
J" '^ °'^^'/';

if The prior devise, the result now will be "^^V lfi!ite
instead of being construed (as formerly) to "nPort«" indefinite

a lure of issue they mu«t (unless the context forbids) be he d

to S't exclusi;ely to issue living at the death, and, consequen
.

Tan never, under any circumstances, by their own intrms.c fore

have the efTect of c'rcuting an c.t.-.te tail by implication.

1st ed.. vol. 2. p. 414. 6th ed., p. 1979.
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EmcT vNDU Till Wuxi Act or Rbiktido tuc UcmcHTiAi. Cox-
aTBUCTIUH.

The effect of holding the worde in question not to refer to

the iuue who iro the object* of a preceding deriie, will be to

render the eatate of the children, conferred by luch devise, determ-

inable on the event of the parent dying without leaving iuue living

at hia death.

IhU.

Such a caae, however, can only occur where the deviae to the

children, or any other cluaa of iaauo gives e^Utee in fee, aa it would

under wille which are subject to the present law, even without

words of limitation; for if the deviae in question confers estates

for life only, the determination of such estates is involved in the

failure of the isaue whose extinction is the contingency on which

the ulterior devise depends. We see, therefore, in the effect uf the

new law, increased motive for adhering to the principle that,

where a devise to children in fee is followed by a deviae over to

take effect on the failure of the issue of the parent of such child-

ren, the words importing a failure of issue refer to the children

or other iseue, who are the objects of the prior devise, which

principle would, it is conceived, apply to devises embracing any

other class of children, as "on« or daughters.

etb «d., p. 1080.

For instance, if lands are devised to A. for life, with re-

mainder to his sons, and if A. should die without issue, then to B.,

each eon of A., under the original devise would, immediately on

his birth, take a vested remainder in fee-simple in his own aliquot

share; and if the subsequent words were held merely to refer to

the objects of the prior devise, the ulterior limitation, of course

would not disturb or affect such vested remainder; but if the

words in question were adjudged not to bear this construction,

but to point to issue of every degree living at the death of A., they

would subject the vested estate of the sons of A. to an executory

devise, to take effect in the event of A. dying without leaving iseue

surviving him, a result which it is conceived the Courts, when

applying the new rules of construction, will not ^ i 'ate to reject.

Ibid.

In the preceding remarks, the new enactment, sec. 89 6f the

Wills Act, has been regarded in its effect only upon the prior

estates. With respect to the ulterior estate, i.e., the estate which

is to take effect on the failure of issue, its operation is more de-

cidedly beneficial, for it prevents such ulterior devij- 'rom being

rendered void for remoteness, where the words denotin^; ihe i..ilure
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Of issue would have the effect neither of referring to the objects

of the prior devises, nor of creating an estate tail by implication.

6th ed.. p. 1981. 3rd ed., vol. 2, p. gin. Referred to with approval .d

WW(«° si»"«-» (1808). 2 C- •« P- 272.

VMMCS EITIICTS or A LlinTATION OVEB IN DWACLT OF ISSOT.

It must be observed that a limitation over in default of issue

following an estate in fee to children or any other particular

branch of issue operates as an alternative contingent remainder

which is defeated the moment that, by birth of a child or other

issue taking under the previous limitation in fee, such limitation

in fee becomes vested. On the other hand, a limitation over in

default of issue, following an estate for life or in tail given to the

issue, is construed as a vested remainder e'jectant on the estate

for life or in tail, and is not defeated by the birth of issue, bu

takes effect upon the determination of the estates for life or in tail

limited to them. It is clear, therefore, that, according as the

issue take (1) in fee, (2) in tail, or (3) for life, the words in

default of issue mean: (1) if there never arc any issue, (2) if

7L never are any issue, or being such upon the- dea hs and the

failure of their issue inheritable under the estate tail, (3) il

there never are any issue, or being such, upon their deaths.

^"ir^wS'S™ D-«.i.Ano. or ScaaisxiNO B=B»™
.

Devises of reversions, sometimes give rise to a question which

bears a strong analogy to that discussed i^the present chapter

This occurs where a testator, having a reversion m fee, subject to

estates tail belonging to the sons or other partial issue of a person,

t^Ztl revers'Jon as property in the event
"V^^Se" tS

without issue, which necessarily raises the question whether these

words refer to the determination of the ^^^sisting estates or to a

eeneral failure of issue, or, in other words, whether they areS of description or donation: in the former ease the devise

TeVates as an immediate disposition of the reversion ;
in the latter,

n^n ex^utory devise, and a. such, is in cases governed by

the old law, void for remoteness.

Irt ed., vol. 2, p. 406. 6th ed., p. 1981. Lytton V. L,..o», 4 Br. C. C.

at p. 480.

SOGOMTiiD CoNCLuaior raoM the Cabks.

The sound rule would seem to be, thav, wherever it may be

collected from the general context of the will, that h is the testator s

intention to dispose of his reversionary interest expectan on the

subsisting estates tail, e-jch intended disposition will not be de-

feated by the neglect of the testator to adapt his language with
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precision to the events on which the reversion will fall into posses-

sion. The consequence of rejecting this construction commonly

has been (we have seen), to invaliilate the intended devise of the

reveri'iii ; 'r wmoteness (as depending upon a general failure of

issue •
; hut in 'hi;, -espect the recent Act, the Wills Act, 1837,

has r.iarJe an aite'^tion, for as we have seen, where the words

deno lut' ''k' '.lilu-.a of issue have the effect neither of referring to

the objects of th..- prior devise, nor of creating an estate tail by

implication, the effect of the Wills Act is to prevent the ulterior

devise from being void for remoteness,

eth ed., p. 1986.

" Death without issue " means death without issue surviving the parent,

and a gift over In the case of death without children, of a previous talier

Daeana death at any time without children, and not death prior to death

of testator. O'lUahonev v. Buriett. L. R. 7 H. L. 389: Cowan v. Allen.

no S P R 292.

in cases in which the devise is to A. in fee and if he dies without

issue then at his death over, a failure of issue is imported restricted

to the time of (he death of the Srst devisee. Oro» v. Bochford, 2 S. C. R.

431. Re FiUtimmoni, 1 O. W. R. 220.
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WHAT WOBOB WILL CHABOE BEAL ESTATE WITH DEBTS AND LEGACIES.

Under the old law, the right of the creditors of a deceased

person to obtain satisfaction of their debts out of his real estate

was extremely limited, for at common law it was restricted to the

case of an owner of freehold land dying intestate having con-

tracted debts by specialty, in which his heirs were expressly bound

The combined effect of the Statute of Frauds, the Statute of

Fraudulent Devises, the Debts Recovery Act, 1830, and the Ad-

ministration of Estates Acts, 1833 and 1869 (the latter of which is

still populariy known as Hinde Palmer's Act), has been to make a

the land of a deceased person liable for his debts, and to put all

specialty and simple contract debts on an equal footing in this

respect. But under the old law a testator could always charge

his real estate with the payment of his debts, with the result of

making his specialty and simple contract debts payable pan passu,

and hence it was a question of importance (and sometimes too of

no small difficulty) to determine in any particular case whether

such a charge was in point of fact created by the wiU. Although

the importance of the subject has been much diminished by the

statutes above referred to, the question may still arise for the

executor's right of retainer is not taken away by these acts; nor is

it extended so as to enable the executor to retain his debt as against

a creditor of higher degree than himself; nor do the acts give to

an executor a right of retainer as regards real estate. Again, the

question whether a testator has charged his debts on his real

estate is often of importance with reference to the right of a

legatee to marshal the assets. „ ,„ , , . .j

6th ed p. 1987. Walter, v. WaUer,. 18 Ch. D. 182. S« l.t ^.,

Vol. 2, p. 811.

Sometimes a testator expressly charges his debts, or legacies,

or both, on his real estate or on part of it, and then the ques-

tions which generally arise are whether the testator intends not

only to charge his real estate, but to exonerate the personalty, and

(in the case of debts) what kinds of debts are included in the

charge. The former of these questions is discussed in another

chapter, LIV.
eth ed., p. 1989.
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With regard to tlie latter qnceiion, the Courta have coDBtrued

the expression "debts " with considerable latitude.

Whrbeb Chaboe or Drara Isciudes Futoie Debts.

It is also to be observed, that, in construing provisions for

payment of debts, the Courts are averse to an interpretation

which would restrict the provision to debts subsisting at a given

period during the life of the testator; and therefore, although

words in the present tense generally refer to the time of making

the will, yet it has been held that, a charge of all the debts, " I have

contracted since 1735" extended to 'uture debts. Lord Hard-

wicke said, " If it had been ' all debts that I owe,' still it would

be extended to the time of her death."

Ist ed., vol. 2, p. 530. 6th ed., p. 1990.

On the same principle, where a testator charged his real

estate with his debts " of which he should leave an account," and

left an account omitting some, all were held to be charged.

6th ed., p. 1990.

"All Mt Debts."

It is hardly necessary to say that the expression all my

just debts," includes all debts owing by the testator at his death.

Ilid. ilaxwell v. MmkcII, I-. R. 4 n. L. 506.

It may now be considered settled that a general direction by

a testator that his debts shall be paid charges them on the real

estate devised by the will.

liii.

A charge of debts may be created m the form of a condition

imposed on a devisee of the land, unless the circumstances show

that this cannot be the testator's meaning.

6th ed., p. 1901.

A mere discretionary authority to pay debts does not charge

them on the testator's real estate.

Itid. Re Head'i TnuieM and Macdonald, 45 Ch. D. 310.

Exception B to the Genebai Rcle.

PIBST EXCEPTIO>. WBEBE SpiCIFIC FUND APPBOPBIATED.

The rule, however, seei .s to be subject to two material excep-

tions. First, where the testator, after generally directing his

debts to be paid, has provided a specific fund for the purpose.

l»t ed., Vol. 2, p. 520, 6th ed., p. 1091.

However, it is clear, that a charge created by general intro-

ductory words is not controlled by a subsequent passage furnish-
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ing conjecture only of a contrary intention, and not actually in-

consistent with such charge.

nu.

Second Exception, wheu the Paiuint is to bc Mabi bt the Hxmcv-
jota.

The second exception to the general rule under discussion

occurs where the deb<.s are directed to be paid by executors, in

which case, unless land be "levised to them, it will be presumed

that payment is to be made exclusively out of funds which, by

law, devolve to the executors in their representative character.

lat ed., vol. 2, p. B23, 6th ed., p. 1902.

Devise StmJECT to Debte..

But if a tealator directs his debts to be paid by his executors,

and " subject as aforesaid " devises his lands, they will be charged

with the debts.

eih ed.. p. 1993. DiKlint V. Iltidion, 17 Bea. 248.

Where EZEcrTOB is Devisee.

Where the executor ie devisee of real estate, a direction even

to him to pay debts or legacies will cast them upon the realty so

devised.

Ist •(!, Vol 2, p. 525 and Wd. Ooe d. Pratt V. Pntt. 8 Ad. &
Ell. 180.

Same Rule wiiebe Executob is Devisee in Tbust.

And even where the land is devised to the executors upon

trust for other persons, the effect is the same. Having the estate,

and being charged with the payment of the debtj, they are to

consider the creditors as having the first cloim upon the trust.

6th ed., p. 1904. Dormay v. Borr-i^lie, 10 Bea. 263.

ErrECr whebe Debts abe to ris Paid bt Tenant in Tail, 4c.

And the circumstanres that the estate given to the devisee is

an estate tail, and the direction to pay the debts is connected by

juxtaposition with the bequest of the personality and the appoint-

ment of the executor, and separated by several intervening sen-

tences from the devise of the lands, are, it seems, immaterial.

lit ed., Vol. 2, p. S2B, 6th ed., p. 1096.

Wbeee bt Tenant fob Ijee.

It is not equally clear, however, that a direction to an executor

to pay debts would have the effect of charging lands devised to

him for life only.

Ibid.

EtTECr WHEBE DEVISE IB TO ONE OF SEVEBAL EXECDTOM.

It is quite clear, however, that a limited estate devised to one

of several executors in the testator's lands will not be charged with

debts, under a direction to the executors to pay them. Indeed,
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such is clearly the rule even where an estate in fee is devised to

one of several executors.

Ibid. Warrm v. Daviei. 2 My. & K. 49.

But if a testator directs that his debts shall be paid by his

executors, and devises all his real estate to them in such a way

that they take the legal estate upon trusts under which they take

unequal beneficial interests, the debts are charged on the real

6th ed., p. 1996. Re Tanquerati-WiUtami and Landau, 20 Ch. D. 465.

EiFECT wuraE Pa«t onlt or Till Realtt is Given to the EXEcnToas.

On the other hand, even if the gift to the executors is one

and undivided, the implied charge may be rebutted by the con-

text; as, i£ part only of the real estate is given to them, and other

parts to other persons ; in such a case the distribution of the estate

may be such as to make it very improbable that the testator

intended that the former part should be charged, and the latter

not; especially if the part given to the executors is not for them

beneficially, but in trust for other persons.

Hid. Be Bailey, 12 Ch. D. 288.

GiNEEAt Rule, Stated by Fey, J.

The general rule has been thus stated: "Where there is a

direction that the executors shall pay the testator' debts, fol-

lowed by a gift of all his real estate to them, either beneficially

or on trust, all the debts will be payable out of all the estate so

given to them. The same rule applies whether the executors take

the whole beneficial interest, as in Henvell v. Whitaker, or only a

life interest, as in Finch v. Hattersley, or no beneficial interest at

all, as in Hartland v. Murrell." But the testator's intention must

be 'ascertained from a consideration of the whole will, and if by

reason of part of the realty being devised directly to one executor

and part either to the other executor, or to some one else, the result

of applying the general rule would be to charge the debts on the

real estate in unequal propoiUons, this affords a presumption

that the testator had no intention of charging them.

IM. Henvell v. Whitaker, 3 Buss. 343. Fine* V. Hattenlev, 3 Rum.

34Sn. Hartland v. llurreU, 27 Beav. 204.

Wheu DiBEcnoN to Bxecdtoeb to Pat Debts is Poilowep by a De-

vise TO ONE or them " Subject as Afobesaid.

If E testator begins with the direction that his debts and

legacies shtJl be paid by his executors and then, without any inter-

mediate gilt, says, " and subject as aforesaid I give all the residue

of my real estate to A.," (who is a stranger or one of several execu-

tors ^, tlie real estate will be charged with debts and legacies, since
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there is no other way of giving a sense to the words " sabject u
aforesaid."

eth ed., p. 1097. DotrHni T. Budion, 17 B»a. 248.

WucmiB Chaux Bxtehos to ScviaAL PiEciDtno Subjioti oi D«-
P08ITI0!(.

Where a testator gives his real and also his personal estate,

after payment of debts, Ac, it is sometimes a question whether

these words extend to charge both the preceding subject of gift, or

apply only to the immediate antecedent, namely, the personal

1st ei; Vol. 2, p. 828 and iMil. Wilhert V. Kmnedt, 2 My. & K. 607.

Wnrrma SiME Wobds Will CnxBOi Legacies ab Debts.

It has sometimes been made a question, whether similar

words which will charge real estate with debts will suffice to

onerate it with legacies; or whether, in order to throw legacies

upon the land, a clearer manifestation of intention is not requisite.

l8t ed., Vol. 2, p. 530, 6th ed., p. 1998.

Whebe Real Estate not Devised to Execctoes.

On the other hand, if the real estate is not devised to the exe-

cutors, a direction to pay legacies out of the testator's estate prima

facie applies only to the personalty.

6th ed., p. 2000. fie Cameron, 26 Ch. D. 19.

Devise upon Condition.

A devise of land to A. upon condition that he pays a legacy

to B. charges the legacy on the land.

IHd.

Mixed Fund.

It is clear that the rule in Kidney v. Coussmaker applies to

legacies as well as to debts; although the personalty is not in

terms charged with the payment of them.

lUd. Etdnep V. Couumaker, 1 Ve». jun. 436.

GiVINO LEOAOES, and IIIEN THE REST OF THE REAL AND PeBSONAL

Estate, Chaboes the Leqacies.

It is also clear that where legacies are given and then "all

the residue of the real and personal estate," the legacies are charged

on the realty.

Ibid. Be Bawden (1804). 1 Ch. 693. OrevUle V. Broicne, 7 H. U
€. 689.

Gift of Residue befoee Legacies.

It is not essential that the legacies should be bequeathed before

the gift of residue : the rule applies whether the legacies are given

before or after the gift of the residue; and it applies to an addi-

tional legacy given by odicil to a legatee named in the will.

6th ed., p. 2001.
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WHAT M A lUUIDUAlT GlIT TO» THU PC«PO«I.

In deciding whether any particular property is charged with

legacies under the principle now hcing considered, the substance

and not the form of the residuary gift is to be regarded.

etb «!.. p. 2001. Ettiott V. 0«ortle», 16 Ch. D. 322. B« «"»«•»

(1899) 1 Ch. 866.

And even if the whole of the testator's realty is included in

the residuary gift by its specific description " as my freehold houses

at S and all and singular other the residue and remainder of my

estate," the testator having no other realty than the houses at S.,

this makes them subject to the payment of the legacies.

Itid.

These cases are based on the general principle that a residuary

gift may comprise property which is specifically described.

IKd.

Of course the rule is not excluded by a direction to the execu-

tors (to whom there is no devise of real estate), to pay debts and

legacies ; such a direction is mere surplusage. But the rule is not

applicable to a case where the testator first dealing exclusively

with his personal estate allots certain portions of it to severa

objects, and then disposes of the residue of his real and personal

6th ed., p. 2002. Qyett v. WiBienM, 2 J. A H. 429.

LIOAOHS NOT CBAMII) ON REALTY BY JOINING EEALTT AND PiMOSALTT

' And^tte mere joining in one devise or bequest of the real and

personal estate is not of itself enough to charge legacies on real

Ibid. See Nytaen v. Qretton, 2 Y. A C 222.

MixKD Fund. . , - ^ •n

It must be remembered that, although the prmciple of Greville

V Browne requires that the residuary real and personal estate

should be treated a^ one mass, it does not follow that it is to be

treated as a mixed fund under the doctrine of Roberts v. Walker

so as to make the ksaoies payable out of the real and personal

estate pro rata. , u * mv
IM. OrevUle v. Bro«M. Vt. Sup.; RoherU v. Waller, 1 R. * My.

7S2; Re Boardi (189B) 1 CI. 499.

ANNOTTlEB DSOALLT INCLUDED IN A CUAEOE Or LEOACKB.

It may here be observed, that, under a charge of legacies,

annuities will generally be included, unless the testator manifests

an intention to distinguish them, as by sometimes using both

^°'^6th ed., p. 2003. SAijppe.*"" v. Tower, 1 T. 4 C. C. C. 441.

0«fct» V. Roien, L. R. 2 Eq. 284.
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REHEDIZS of LlOATtE.

Where a teBtator devisei land charged with a legacy, and the
devisee takes poesession, the legatee cannot claim rent* received
by the devisee; his remedy is to obtain the appointment of a
receiver.

Itid.

Where a testator has manifested an intention to charge his
real estate with the payment of either debts or legacies, the ques-
tion sometimes arises, whether such charge extends to the specific

as well as the residuary lands, or is confined to the latter.

mi.

Rule in Case of Leoaciea.

And first as to legacies. The legacies were not charged upon
the lands specifically devised; for that, in construing charges of
this nature, specific and residuary devises, though for many pur-
poses governed by a common principle, were to be distinguished.

Ibid. «pono V. Sponi, 1 Y. ft J. 300. See ilirehoute v. Bcaift, 2 My.
4 Cr. at pp. 704, 706.

Both these cases occurred under the old law. The statute

1 Vict. c. 86 has not diminished the distinction between specific

and residuary devises,

eth ed.. p. 2004.

In Case of Debts.

But in both cases legacies only were charged. The reason of
the rule as stated by Lord Manners is inapplicable to a charge of
debts; and where debts and legacies are charged together, the lega-

cies, being placed by the will on an equal footing with the debts,

get the benefit of the charge on the specifically devised estates.

Ibid. Idttkell V. Farrinfton, 3 D. J. ft 8. 338.

DiBECTioN TO Raise Monieb Out of the Rektb akd Pbofitb.

It is clear, that a devise of the rents and profiti of land is

equivalent to a devise of the land itself, and will carry the legal

as well as beneficial interest therein; but the question which has
chiefly given rise to perplexity in reference to these words is, whe-
ther a direction or power to raise money out of the rents and
profits authorizes a sale, the doubt being, whether, in such cases,

the testator or settlor, by the words "rents and profits," means
the annual income only, according to their ordinary and popular
signification, or uses the phrase in a more comprehensive sense,

as designating the proceeds or "profits" of the inheritance, and,
therefore, as impliedly conferring a power to dispose of such
inheritance.

l8t ed.. Vol. 2, p. oM. 6lh ed.. p. 2005. Doe v. Lakeman. 2 ». ft
Ad. at p. 42. Allan v. BociAome, 2 V. ft B. 65.
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But Judges, in later times, looking at the inconvenience of

raising a large sum of money in this manner, have inclined much

to treat a trust to apply the rents and profits in raising a portion,

aa authorising a sale.

etta «.., p. 2006.

The signification of the phrase is governed WnoUy by the

na'ui-e o' the purpose for which the money is to be raised, and

the (general tenor of the will.

Oih ed., p. 2008.

BXCIPTION WHEBI EaTATI 18 TaiATED AS EXISTINO ESTIBE AFTM UaIS-

INQ OF DimTB.

If the testator or settlor manifests, by the context of the

instrunuiit, that he contemplates the identical subject, out of

whose " rents and profits" the money shall have been raised, being

afterwards enjoyed by the devisees, or remaining otherwise avail-

able for the purposes of the will, it is evident that he intends the

current annual income only to be applied ; for by such means alone

can the raising of money be made consistent with the preservation

of the entire subject of disposition.

na. Wilton V. HaUiley, 1 R. 4 My. 590.

So, if the testator treats the raising of money as a process

requiring time, and defers a devisee's perception of the rents or an

annuitant's receipt of his annuity out of them until such purpose

shall have been accomplished, the irresistible inference is, that the

testator intends the money to be raised by a gradual appropriation

of tiie rents and profits as they arise, and not in a mass by sale

or mortgage.
/bill.

Eftect whkke " Residcb " OF Rents asd raoFirs is Given.

Such also is the effect when the testator proceeds to direct

that the residue of the rents and profits (after answering the

charge), shall be paid over to the devisee for life; especially if he

has included annuities in the charge, these being, from their

nature, evidently intended to come out of the annual income.

6th cd., p. 200B.

Bdie whebe Some of the Pbesceibed Pubposes Requiee a Sale, and

Some Not.

Where some of the purposes for which the money is to be

raised require a sale, and others do not, there might seem to be

ground to contend, that, as the testator has not drawn any line

of distinction between them in regard to the mode of raising the

money, the whole is raisable in one mannei

Ilni. Wilton v. HallUey, 1 R. & My. 500.
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The general rule that a direction to pay out of renta and

profit* means primft facie out of the eitate.

eih ti; p. 2010. Melcal/e v. HbIoAmhijh, 1 Cb. D. 881.

DiiECTioK to Run OUT or the Rii«t» aud PaoriTS, oa bt Sali o» Mon-
OAOE.

Where the direction it to raise out of the rents and profits, or

by sale or mortgage, it is obvious that these words (being evidently

used in contradistinction), cannot mean the same thing; rents and

profits, there.ore, must import annual rents and profits; and if,

in such a case, the charges to be raised by these respective modes

are of two kinds, one annual, and the other in gross, the words

will be distributed, the annual charges being raiseable out of the

annual rents, and the sums in grosj by sale or mortgage.

l»t «i.. vol. 2, p. MO. and ibid. Marker y. lCe*«ii*J», 8 Ha. 291.

Ab to Raisino Fines fob Binewal or Liases.

Provisions for the renewal of leases out of the rents and pro-

fits often gilt rise to the point under consideration. In such cases,

if the teimf •; renewal are such that the fine may be called for

suddenly, so as to render the raising of it out of the annual rents

impossible or inconvenient, a strong argument is afforded for hold-

ing the words to authorize a sale or mortgage. Indeed, this con-

struction prevailed in a modem case, in spite of some expressions

in the context rather strongly pointing the other way.

6th ed.. p. 2011. Allan v. BaethoHne, 2 V. 4 B. 65.

Whebe Otheb Wobds than "Rents asd Pboeitb" Abe Used,

The early Judges seem to have thought themselves justifie<J in

laying down the general rule now under discussion, by treating

the annual rents as "ordinary profits," and the proceeds of a sale

or mortgage as " extraordinary profits." Consequently, if^^ the

.phrase used by the testator is not simply " rents ana profits," the

general rule does not necessarily apply.

6th ed., p. 2012. Re Qreen, 40 Ch. D. 610.

AnnnAL Rents and Pbofits.

A charge on corpus is, of course, excluded where the expres-

sion is " annual rents and profits."

Ibid. Forbee v. Richardeon, 11 Ha. 354.

Ihplied PBoniBmoN of Mobtgage.

Where the testator expressly says that the charges are to be

raised out of rents and profits, but not by sale, this would, as a

general rule, alao prohibit a mortgage or other virtual alienation

of the estate.

Ibid.

peeMo Fnad.—A tentator gave £3,000 to Trinity College, nnd

£1,000 to Trinity Church, both to be paid out of certain gas stocB. ny
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a oodlcU he rnlucnl the Utter beaueit to fiKI. and nve to two other

churi'het > further urn o( £.V)U :—Held, that tliia aum wae tu come o^t of

the caa itock. limith V. Seatoa, 17 Chy. 3t)T.

Tmat—Claim oa A«a«ta—Frtorlty—Cli«»Ba oa Kaalty.—T. II.

aad hla brother were partner! In bui*inei»a. uuil the lotter havlDf nim.

T n became by will bU executor and residuary leaatee. A iefacy waa

left by the will lo K. II.. part of which wa« paid and judfment reoiverid

aialnat the executor for the baUnee. T. II. hiivinii Iniumbered both hla

own ahare of the partnen-liip propiTty and thut deviaed to him, one of

hU I reditora, and a uiurtitacee of the property, obtained Judiinient aitalnal

him. and procured the appointment of receivera of hia estate. K. II.

then brounht an action to have it declared that lila ludtuient for r'le

balance of hla legacy waa a charge upon the nioneya In the recelv-r a

hunda in priority to ihe piraoniii crediiora of I. II.:—Held, that it hav-

Int been eatabliabed that the moneya held by the receivera were peraonul

aaaeta of the teatator, or the proceeda thereof, K. II. waa entitled to

nriority of payment, tliougU hii judnnient waa re«latered after thoae of

other crediiora. Held, al«o, that the legacy of K. II. waa a charge upon

the realty of the teatator, the realduary deviae being of • the balance

and remainder of the properly nod of any eatate" of the teatator. and

either the worda " property " and " eatate " being auHiclent to paaa realty.

Thia charge upon realty operated againat the uiortgageea. who were

•hown to ha« had notice of the will, t'omeron v. Harper, 21 8. C. K.

273.

Baaneat of Boada—«p««l«o ot DamoaatpatlTa — •aoceaaloa

DatT.—A teatator posaeaaed both at the time of making a coilicil to hla

will ond at the time of hia death of a conaiderabie number (more than

!S) of $1,000 debenturea, bearing Intereat nt four p.'r cent., of a certain

cltv bv the codicil deviaed to each of two devlaeea "one debenture of

(thi city) for the aum of $1,000, bearing intereat at four per cent, per

innum." and directed "that. If I ahould deliver over any of the aald

Sebenturea in my lifetime to any of the above legateea, auch delivery ahall

be conaldered and taken aa a aatlafaction of the legacy of the mraon to

whom it taao delivered." He had in yrevioua clauaea bequeathed to each

of five named persona one debenture of (the city) for the aum of $1.1W0.

bearing intereat at four per cent. :-Held, that the legaciea to the two

Ugatee. were not apeciflc legaciea; and that, even if raey had been, the

legatee' were not entitled to receive them free of aucceamon dtHy. »""i

he execuTo^ ahould either i'iinoT'o».ctti,e6^t,\^fo,e^yi^tth^
the legaciea. In re Uacket. 23 C, L. T. 297, O. L. R. 202, Z O. W.

"
^OhaSei upon land devlaed are charge, upon the equity of redemption

and must be tSken to have been Intended by the
'f'"f " "%

ffS
the deviaee taking the equity of redemption muat pay out of it. «e

Fojter, 2 O. W. ft. 885.

P>T>U« oat of Paraoaalty.—A teatator. by Ms wUl. gave to his

widow fn ann„"y of $foSo in lieu of dower. Hla will contained certam

?ert.7a. and gave^the? legacies and annuities, '^'^^'h'
'"'"d his ex"S^

on the whole of his estate not before devieed. and he fpvP''"^J^'"1fl'
tors to sell any of hia property which they ahould think ?'«»""?• Jhe
widow electS^ to take the annuity ;-Held, that the legacies and annui-

Uef were wable primarily out of the personal estate. n.r«l.o» v.

Boomer, 18 Chy. 475.

Payaioat oat of Eatate.—A testator after <ii"'JJM *"' M'

-,4fena?2s.r«L^a-^^^^^

and he nominated W. sole executor :—Held. ""'' ."^^WVu" „„!onal
the will charged upon the estate, real and personal, and failing Persons'

of the purchase money. J/oore v. Uelliaa, i u. » i".
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M LnStMrKU oS?n!^A inutor by bU will, •>» dIrMtInc pu-

mtnt oT bla dfblt br bli •iMOIori, fan bli iwnpul MljU »d Ui
awtlllDi boui. witb tb< liDd ocCTpW tbtrtwllb, to bU dtuihttr M., Md
nn M. * I'Mi'J of »a,000. H< lb.B dtTlMd tb. rnldue of bl. rwil

Hlltt to bi> .ifcueon In truil, to I»m tb. Mmj and p«y Ih. l»t«»>t

to bl» wlf, for lift, and after b.r dMth to i^ll I""* •°" *»?.""ti*;. 'i{
pronrdi Wtwwn bli ihlldrMi. •tiaw aod ibare allk.. At tba ttma ol

tbr teaUtora dealb, tb« p»ra<inal Mtate wai of mall »alu«, and waa

JwwdMbj tb. aiiount if tb. debt.; and It did not appear wb.tb.r,

wb<n tb. will waa mad., tb. tMtator bad auHlcl.nt peraooal "«•<• out

of wblcb tb. letac. could bt paid :—Held, tbal M. could »ot claim to

baTrth. $a.UOO pJd out of tb. proc«da of the real eatat. d..laed to

lb. .iMutora, but that tber. ahould b. do dwluction from b.r abare M
twaon of th; r,.l e.tat. d.Tl-d to ber U.ld^lao. tbat tb. cbWren

of a dM.a.«l cblld took tb. abara of th. pro«jJa of tb. raal Mtat.

wbicb Ibelr par.nt waa .ntltM to. To((e» v. ToUnt. i» O. R. BOB.

11,1^ aa4 Fanamal atst*.—Wb.r. drtita and leiaclea ar. cbarfed

on real and peraonal eatat., and tbere la no dlrKtlon to a«ll tb. r.al

.atate, tbe peminalty l> the primary fund to pay. and lb. reaUy la liable

onle in caae of a deBcleDcy. llamdMit v. floomer, 17 Cby. BOB.

'a teatWor by bla will b. queatbed certain le.acle. of dnfer.l.t amount,

to bla aona and dauihtera. and directed bla •' real and peraonal property

biJSd by auStloS, and tben added, "And tb. houaeKold furn tore al»

to be «.ld b> auction, and the proceed, of (be .ale to b. equally divided

amoniat my dauitbter. :"-Held, tbat tbe leiaclea to tb. K>na and daufb-

tera were payaible out of tbe mixed fund of real aad p.raonal eatat.. /»

r, Oilckritl. Bokn v. Fnfe. 23 Cby. 524.

kan im PutanaklB.—A tMtator by bla will directed tbat " »5.000

of tbe^ey to which I may be entitled aa my abare of the Partnerablp

burtuM. nSw'carrirt on at," *c. under tbe name of B. H. ft to.. rtouW

b. ta».ated by bla .i«utor. at lutereat, and that «>? '"""""v .'l"'?!"
?h.«^m abould by tbem b. paid p».r, a. re«iTed, to bla «•<>«"" ^
for bar maint.nance until ah. attained twenty-one, when ah. abou d be

.ntlU«i to 1S,000; and If the intereat In any year from tbe Inyeatment

Sould fiS ihoTif »400, the difference to °>'"'« "» '"''
'"fi,''"'.".' ,^

paid by bla elMUtor. out of tbe intere.t or P'oflta derived from the r^

mainder of bla eatate. Sub ect aa aforwald, b. gav. tb. rMldue or Ma

e,tate, real and peraonal. to bla executor, in tru.t {»' "'L •»?•
co JS^

quently to th. makini of tbe will the Pattn.rahlp of E »• J;";,""
dlaaolved. and tbe teatator until hi. death carried o" , '"«, ''''"?!!!.S;m

'

but under the name of B. H. ft Co.. bl. intepeat In the partner.blp

bSvliSr been reaUa«l by blm and carried into bl. new b"''"™ •;tH«W.

that the leiacy of 18.000 waa d.monatrative and not apeclBc, and tbat

Ihe legatee waa entitled to b« paid tbe Mm. out of tbe general eatate.

Day V. HarrU, 1 O. R. 147.

real ertate and chattel property (excepting iiome bwiueat. to bla w"')Jf
hUaoTR^rt. aubject to the payment "' ,1>1« i"' .Jrt«^ T."/' Xr,'j
and certain apecifled legaclea, wblcb legadea be directed •>' »;"="'°"' ,i"

My. By a codicil he directed the chattel property (except the apeclBc

bljieat. to hi. wife) to he «.ld. and the proceed, equally divided among.t

aU hi. children :—Held, tbat the .pecific legaclea were a charge on the

real eatate. Stewart v. Diet. 10 P. R. 411.

I>l>«otlo> fo. F*7>«t of Dobt^-«.ttlo.--By '>".«"'?''"«

in hi. will, a tMtator directed that hia executtjx aboold pay bla *<*" o"'

of hi. perHonal ertate. and then proceeded to leave 'o.l-i. wife whoin he

nam«i a» hi. executrix, certain land, .ubject to '™°>*"-"^"'
'"''.ii" 7,

stock, cattle, 4c.. upon tbe aald land* and then ^evla^ the re.^oe oi

hi. real and per«.nal e.tate (after payment «/ bla jurt deM» and fmer'l

expenae.) and all the rent, and iaaues thereof to « b'»*" "i ™"!,ikJ
tbSr Htm. to be Mually divided between them, abare and ahare aiiae.

Mdafte"thefr death" to their children, their heir, and a«ngn. for ever.
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•b>rr •Dd iban •llki>. Tbr brolhvr pmlrcnird tbf triUtor. Tbr wldov
suw brouibt lbl> action for the conitrurtlon of thr will :— llrlil, that tb»

bMnrM of tbe look, catllf. kc.. to tbi t«iiUlor'« wife wai a .pcclH.' Ii'iacy,

and waa not ubjKt to tbr imalar'a drhta. Dotwitbatafulinf Ibr Unt
clauaa of Iba will. Hrld. alao. Ibat thr dft of tbp rraldur to thr brolhi>r

and alatcr waa a lift to thrm aa tfonnta In common, hut that tbe brotber

bavlu pr<«l«'raii«l the ti-ntalor, tbcre waa an inlMtaiy aa to bi» abara.

Aadd T. Iltrptr, 111 O. It. 422.

l^p|i«A C^ftvK*.—A teHtator bniupatbfd to hli wife malntpnanrv or

an annult; ut ber option, to be fumlabed or paid br bla aona K. and O.

and cavf divfm IfffttcleM. aome of wblcb be directed bU eieculora to paj

;

and aa to otberi. lucludlog tbe Iciacy to tbe plaintiff, be did not aar

bow the; abould b» paid, lie then devUed hl» farm to hia nona K. and

O., aubject to bin wife'a maintennnce. and aubject to the maintenance of

bla younger cblldren, and aubject aUo to the lecaclea and beijueata therein

before contained :—Held, that tbe plalntlff'a legacy waa a charge on the

arui. J<iHi'M V. JoneK, 15 Cby. 40.
.. _,j j

A h-atator devl.ied a portion of bla real eatate to hia widow and

eldeat "on Jainea, Jointly, and bla heira, " My wife Jane to have and to

bold the aforranld premlaea aa long aa ahe remaina my widow, for my wife

Jane Clark'a aupport and my amall chlldren'a aupport . . . and after

ber dealh my wife'a part will belong to my aon Jamea Olark aforeaald

. . . My aon Jamea CUrk will pay my daughtera, naming them, »200

each when they become of tbe age of twentyK)ne yeara, that la, each aa

ahe becomea of the age of twenty-one yeara :"—Held, that tbe legacleii to

the daughtera were payable out of the corpua of the eatate devised to

Jamea. Clark v. Clnrit, 17 Chy. 17. „ , ,

The te«Utor directed that hl» grandaon F, abould be aenl lo college

ud bla elpenaea paid for out of bla estate by bla elecutora. The eatate

conalated of land only, after taking out a apeclHo bequeat of the furni-

ture and tbe eipenaea of the funeral :—Held, that the land waa charged

with the bequest. Ilrllem V. Setwa, 24 Chy. 320.

ScTiaa after Paymnat of I>*saaln.—-V teatator after devising

certain pecuniary legadea and a home to two of hia children until they

became of age. provided aa followa :
" And I will and bequeath unto my

daughter C. J., all my real eaUte and the remainder of my peraonal eatate

after tbe above legaciea are paid :"—Held, that tbe legaciea were charged

upon the real estate. Johmon v. Denman, 18 O. K. 88.

OaTli* of Baal Eatate—Paymaat of Iiocaay o«t of Ammaal
Prod«o.—A teatator, after a bequeat of a legacy lo the plilntllT amongst

othera, devlaed to a daughter " my two farma." describing t i»m, and desired

hia eiecutora to pay the aald legaciea out of " the annual produce of the

farma. or aa to them abould seem best." The executors renouiiced. and

no one admlnlalered. Tbe daughter took possession of the whole estate,

paid the debts and received the renta and proflts of the farma which she

aubsequently mortgaged, and they were sold by the drat mortgagee, under

his power of sale, and after satisfying bis claim, the balance of the pur-

cbaae money waa paid into Court, and waa claimed hy a aubsequent mort-

gagee :—Held, that the plaintiff's legacy waa a charge upon and payable

6nt of the annual produce of the farma, and that the charge waa not

affected by the subsequent words, " or " aa to tbe executors should seem

beat ;" that the fact that sufflcient annual produce of the farma bad been

received which, it aet apart, would have paid off the lowoy, »»•
J"

answer to plaintirs claim, for it could not be set up by the daughter by

virtue of her poaaesalon and receipt, and her grantees or mortgagees could

be in no better poslMon ; that if necessary « reoeiver of auch annual

produce should be appointed until payment of the legacy with Interest not

exceeding six yeara' arreara, that the balance of purchase inoney should

remain in Court as indemnity to the purchaser against the pinintms

claim; and that aubject thereto tbe subsequent mortgagee waa entitled

to it. Calhfhan V. HoKett, 20 O. R. 320.
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d«lid^tar^toSch
"

hi. two K.iii, .uWect to the rllfht of hi. widow

?» iSk .nd minMe the farm, for her own benefit nntll certain ««d
H.tr. and .uK to the payment to her after tho.e dates of certain

JSm-'orlwy by the devl.'i^. He then gave lefaoie, to hi. d.u.ht.r.

.n!<nn.>H»>i1M u fallow.
—"1 gve to my wife all the money, tnat

«m.taS^r paying mrformer ^'bequeath..' debt., and fnneral eipejjw.,

nS .n that SaV accrue from the farm during her term of management,

?o di*Po^ of aiVe plea.™? but if .he should die without dl.po.inf. hen

T nSThat the undiiPo.ed part be divided among my mu. and daugh-

?er. then I'vlni I oX my"^ executor, to .ell my,undi.po«d real ejitate

•rd diVSe it wually among.t my children then iiying."—Held, that there

5°d not been «Sed a blended fund compo.ed of the
'f.«£»"f„ '^^S^

Se?.onal estate «o as to make applicable the rule established in OremUt

? Browne 7 UL. C 089, and that, the undiaposed of personal estate

biing insufficient to pay them, the legacie. to the daughter, could not be

paid out of the undispowd of real estate. In re Ba,le,. 24 C. L. T. 54.

5 O. L. K. 888, 3 O. W. R. 20.

A.^...^.i>t ta P»T Iieuer •» F«»efc«»« Monay.—A., by agree-

money in equal annual in.talmenta to A.'e daughters. *., by hi. ,rtll,

sfer;Sti^;'"the"rmrto\rdVdu-c.-^*'i?o,i%£^;.'f;n^^^^

ES B%hr^S^y-c^-S^Vn^lleVrfT-U^.-"KV^^^
Uartin, 8 Chy. 361.

v^c^t., at I«Katoe> orer Mort«;«B««».—That part of a. 22 of

R. s'a'lll? c' no 5h"h provide, that the four preceding sect^n. '• shai

not extend to a devise to any person or person.
'"''^^tsV,««!•"'

ijy^irrS .tptafr%s?''prano«o|i5/§'o;o"^;xf^

H 'frif'of" R ' S 'o il^7 f''mTa'd nTappiy f b"e^aL *e°mol!J

'^Tn^^lire \':'MT,n!=3"S.'"B"l7rSi,Slh^.'- O^™^^^^^^

22 b. R. 256. •

.I. 1» ExMsMn In Onlar to P«T tke toBOoy.—A te.tator

ell the land and pay the legacy. Re Eddus, a. O. K. soo-

n..t».l f» life—Fum Stook ««d ImpUmomtfc—The teatator

'''".iff «.Irl ., mv wife', decease shall be equally divided between my

;:?n.--'S™d tha7thTl^u?st?o the widow of the slock and farm jm-

t

Dobtfc—Where a testator deviMd a quarier .eci.ou '""•;"."-
-.---,V„
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UDleu there was not BUfficient movable property or cash to aatisfy these.

—

Semble, that the provisions of the Und Titln Aot, ISIM, 57 ft ."iH V. o. 2S,

8. 3, and 63 & 64 V. c. 21, a. 5, matiing land descend as personal property,

have not altered the common law rule that the personal property is the

primary fund for the payment of debts. Re McVicar, 3 W. L. R. 492, Terr.

L. R. 363.

Charce—Malntenmiioe.—The testatrix bequeathed the balance of

moneys remainini? in the banks to her credit, after payment of certain speci-

fied charges, to M. M. and E. M., share and share alilie. To her son. A.,

abe devised her half of the homestead property charged with the comfortable

maintenance of M. M. and E. M. upon such homestead during their lives :

—

Held, that the ttjaintenance of M. M. and E. M. under the terms of the

will was made a charge upon the property, and not upon A. personally ;

—

Held, that a sum of money having been set apart which would be sufficient

for the support of the platutiff for the period of 13 years, and such main-

tenance being a charge upon the land, binding it as effectually as a mortgage,

it was not necessary to provide for securing future payments. McKean v.

UcKtan. !!3 N. S. It. 310.

Bcqneat of Ranta.—A testator devised land to his son, and in hia

will directed the son to pay debts and legacies :—Held, that the effect of this

was to charee the payment of Iwtb debts and legacies upon the land devised.

Bobton v. Jardine. 22 Chy. 420, followed. McMiUan v. McUiUan, 21 ChjT.

B94, distinguished. The testator by bis will gave a house and lot to hla

daughter, but by a codicil purported to revoke the gift, and directed as fol-

lows :
" I will that the said house and lot be held by my daughter . . .

who shall receive all rents and benefits therefrom during her natural Ufe,

and at her decease that all rents shall be invested for the benefit of her

heirs on their coming of age."—Held, that by the rule in Shelley s Case the

daughters took an estate in fee simple in the lands. Van Orutien v. toz-

well [18D7] A. C. 658, and Veruloni v. Batkunt, 13 Sim. 374, followed.

With reference to another parcel of land, the codicil directed that all rents

derived from it were to be divided between the testator's wife and daughter

equally and that on the death of a life-tenant the property should be sold

and oue-halt the proceeds given to his wife or her heirs, and the other hall

invested, the principal for the benefit of the heirs of his daughter, and

interest to go to his daughter during her life.—Held, that as to one-half of

this land also the daughter took an estate in fee simple. The testator did

not provide for the payment of administration eipcnsea, though he directed

that his debts and funeral expenses should he paid by his son.—Held, that

the estate as a whole should defray the expenses of administration, and if

there was a different disposition of the real and personal parts, there

should be ratable apportionment according to the respective values of the

real and personal estate. In re Thomat, 21 C. L. T. I3»4, 2 O. L. K. 660.

Dalita GkaTsed ob Real B.t»t«.—Where a '«'»'»'*'"?'"',''''

debts to be paid out of bis "estate" and then bequeathed to his widow im

annuity of £100, to be paid out of the proceeds of his ' estate, «?<1 also

bequeathed to her aU his personal property, and further directed that the

Whole of his property should be sold by bis executor at the death of Ms

widow ; and finally empowered his executor to sell such portions of his

property as he might think best, to liquidate any just claims due by the

testator, at any time the executor might find it necessary to do so.-lleld,

that the debta were charged upon the real estate aa the primary fund.

Uarrold T. Wcltii, 10 Chy. 107.
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CHAPTER LIV.

AOUINISTBATION OP ASSETS, EXONERATION OF DEVISED LANDS,

BzsHFnoir or Fibbonaitt, Mabsbaixikg or Assm. Btg,

FoBaoH Asans aus Foncion Cbeditobs.

This chapter deals only with administration under the law of

England. The general principle, so far as the payment of debts

is concerned, is that administration is regulated by the lex fori:

" If a man dies domiciled in England, possessing assets in France,

the French assets must be collected in France, and distributed

according to the law of Prance . . . But if it should happen

that a man died domiciled in France, leaving assets in England,

those assets can only be collected under an English grant of admin-

istration, and being so collected must be distributed according to

the law of England."

6th ed., p. 2013. Re Kloe»e, 28 Ch. D. at p. 177.

TonjQV Pbofestt and Fobeign BBnEncuBizs.

In ascertaining the rights of the beneficiaries under a will,

the general principle seems to be that in giving effect to the pro-

visions of the will so far as it deals with movable property, regard

must be had to the law of the testator's domicil, and so far as it

deals with immovable property, regard must be had to the lex loci

rei sitae.

6th ed., p. 2014.

The rules laid down by law for the administration of the

estates of deceased persons do not fall within the scope of this

work, but as a testator has the power of modifying these rules

—

not, of course, so as to affect the rights of creditors, but so as

to affect the rights of persons claiming under him as volunteers

—it is necessary shortly to refer to them.

Itii.

FunxBAL EzpinsES.

An executor is bound to apply the personal estate of his

testator, first, in payment of the funeral expenses, next of the

testamentary expenses, and then of the debts. The amount which

may be spent in funeral expenses depends on whether the testator

was solvent or not, and (if he was solvent), on his station in life,

so that if a testator were to direct his executors to expend an extra-
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Tagant amount upon his funeral, they would not be justified in

doing so.

Itid.

TiBTAUENTABT EXPENSES.

Testamentary expenses are expenses incident to the proper

performance of the duty of an executor in connection with the

personal estate, including the estate duty on property passing to

the executor as such, the costs of proving the will, of obtaining

legal advice as to the distribution of the estate, the expenses of

ascertaining the persons entitled to a legacy or specific fund, and

the expenses of getting in property abroad.

Itid. S»orp V. Luth, 10 Ch. D. 468. Be PuHen (1910) 1 Ch. 564.

When the executor assents to a specific bequest the assent

relates back to the testator's death, and that the expenses of pre-

serving the property in the meantime are payable by the legatee.

6th ed., p. 2015. Re Pearoe {12^), 1 Ch. 819.

Whebe Dutt not Payable bt Executobs.

On the other hand, if a legacy is bequeathed wholly or partly

out of the proceeds of real estate, the duty on the whole or the

part, as the case may be, is not payable by the executors, and is,

therefore, not a testamentary expense.

lUd. Be Spencer Cooper (1908), 1 Ch. 130.

Whetbeb Tebtamentabt Expenses Abe Appobtionable.

It seems that the expenses of proving a will under the new

law are still payable primarily out of the personal estate, and

that the Land Transfer Act, 1897, does not require an executor

to apportion the expenses of obtaining probate, and of administer-

ing the estate as a whole, between the realty and the personalty.

Itid.

Appointed Pbopebtt.

If a testator directs his testamentary expenses to be paid out of

the residue, this exonerates an appointed fund.

6th ed., p. 2016. Be Feamtidei (1903), 1 Ch. 250.

INTEBSST IN EXPECTANCY.

If the interest appointed by the testator is an interest in

expectancy which is subject to a life interest in himself, and a

subsequent life interest in a person who survives him, the duty is

not payable by the executors, and is, therefore, not a testamentary

expense.

IKd. Be Dixon (1902), 1 Ch. 248.

Adminibtbation StnT.

The costs of an administration suit, or of proceedings to ascer-

tain the construction of the testator's will, even on a point con-
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cerning only a specific fund, so far as the proceedings relate to the

personal estate, are testamentary expenses. But any costs exclu-

sively occasioned by the administration of the real estate are thrown

upon the real estate.

im. Rt Tincimt (1000), 1 Cb. 810; Re Copland. 44 W. R. M.

Consequently, a direction by a testator that his testamentaiy

expenses shall be paid out of bis personal estate does not throw on

it costs occasioned by the real estate.

6tb ed., p. 3017. Re BelU (lOOT), 2 Ch. 149.

But in the case of a person dying since 1897, his "estate"

includes his realty, and consequently costs payable "out of the

estate " are payable out of the real as well as the personal estate.

If the order makes no distinction between the various portions of

the estate they are payable out of the entirety in due order of admin-

istration ; that is, primarily out of the personal estate, and if that

is insufficient, out of the' realty.

lUi.

IHTXSTACT.

Where a testator provides for the payment of the " testamen-

tary expenses " of another person who dies intestate, the provision

applies to the administration of that person's estate, including the

expenses of obtaining letters of administration.

nid.

BXICCTOBSBIV ExrEHSis.

"Executorship expenses" are the same as testamentary

expenses.

Itid. Bherp v. Liuk, 10 Ch. D. 468.

EXOKDUTIOH or GlKIKAI. Fdsonal Estatx.

A testator can direct his funeral or testamentary expenses, or

both, to be paid out of a specific part of his personal estate, and

then that part is primarily liable. But a mere charge of such

expenses on the real estate does not exonerate the personalty.

eth ed., p. %18.

Wbiu RniDDE DEnoniiT.

Where the residuary personal estate is insufficient to defray

the costs of administration, the deficiency is borne by the specifi-

cally bequeathed personalty and the realty.

Itid. Re Price, 91 Ch. D. 485.

AsHiNisTaATion OUT or Coukt.

Where the estate is being administered out of Court, whether

the estate is solvent or insolvent, the priority of debts depends

on the nature of the assets. So far as they are legal, the executor

is bound to satisfy the debts in their proper order, subject to his
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right of retainer and iiis right to prefer any creditor (including

himulf), to all other creditors of equal degree, and subject also,

in the case of a legatee who i« indebted to the estate, to the right

of set-off.

IhU. A» to the elTiwt of ippcintlng a debtor to be eiecutor, le* K<
Bounu (1906), 1 Ch. e»7.

If a testator bequeaths to A. a legacy and also a share of real-

due, and directs that debts due by A. to the testator's estate shall

be set off against his share of residue, this means that the eiecu-

torB are not entitled to set off the debt against the legacy.

Oimi OF Debts Patable out or Ijual Assets.

The order of administration, in the case of legal assets, is as

follows :—

•

(1) Crown debts by record or specialty.

(8) Debts having a statutory priority, such as money owing

by an overseer of the poor, or by the treasurer of a

friendly society, or of a savings bank.

(3) Judgment debts (registered).

(4) Recognizances and statutes.

(5) Judgments recovered against the eiecutor.

(6) Crown debts not by record or specialty.

(7) Specialty and simple contract debts (other than volun-

tary bonds and covenants).

(8) Loans under the Partnership Act, 1890, sec. 3.

(9) Voluntary bonds and covenants.

Equitable Assets.

So far as the assets are equitable, they must be applied in pay-

ing the claims of creditors pari passu, and without regard to the de-

gree or quality of their debts. But this rule seems to be subject to

the prerogative of the Crown to be paid in full in priority to

other creditors.

The executor has no right of preference or retainer in respect

of equitable assets.

6th ed., p. 2019-20.

What Fuwds Liabu; to Cbebitom.

Where a testator possessed of property of various kinds diea

indebted, having disposed of his estate amoEg different persons,

or not having made such disposition, it often becomes material to

consider the order, and sometimes the proportions and mode, in

•Thi» nummary is taken partly from Bobbins and Kaw, «nd partly

from the 16th ed. of Williams on Personal Property, which contains (p. .«a)

a very carefully prepared toble shewing the different rules.

Note by Ed. 6Ui Edition.
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which the MTeral subjects ol property are applicable to the liqui-

dation of the debts; for every description of property is (we have

seen) now constituted assets.

lit ed.. Vol. 2, p. S43, 6th ed., p. 2020.

As TO LnAaxa,

And the same question may arise in regard to pecuniary

legacies, where the testator hag thrown them upon the land or

some specific fund which would be either not liable or not exclu-

sively liable to them; for otherwise they are payable out of but one

fund, namely, the general personal estate.

eth ed., p. 2020.

OaiDiTOts ADKrmD pau pmsu uhdxb Tbustr and Chahu.
Under a trust for the payment of debts, they are paid, not in

the order of their legal priority, but according to the rule of a

Court of Equity, which, regarding "equality aa equity," places

the creditors of every cUss on an equal footing; and this rule is

now established to apply in opposition to the old doctrine, to mere

charges, by which the descent is not broken, and to devises in trust

for the payment of debts, though made to {he same persons as

are constituted executors. In all such cases, therefore, specialty

and simple contract creditors come in pari passu; and it is held

that specialty creditors, claiming the benefit of such a trust or

charge, must admit the simple contract creditors to an equal par-

ticipation even of the personal estate, as equity will not allow a

creditor to share in the equitable assets, or, in other words, in that

portion of the property which is distributable according to the

maxims of a Court of Equity, without relinquishing his legal prior-

ity in regard to that portion of the property which constitutes legal

assets.

IM. Btrktr v. May, B B. & Cr. 488.

It is clear, however, that a trust to pay, or a charge of, debts,

does not make simple contract debts carry interest, or revive a

debt which has been barred by the Statute of Limitations.

eth ed., p. 2081. Aikmo v. rkompnni, 4 K. & J. 020. Bwtt V. Jone;
2 V. ft B. 276.

EqurrABLE Intbbcsts not Necesbabilt Distbibutablb ab Equttable
ASSITS.

But it should be observed that property which the testator

had not subjected to debts is not distributable as equitable assets,

merely because it is an object of equitable jurisdiction.

eth ed., p. 2022.

Tbitbt of Ghaitelb xb Legal Asbetb.

InoLUDiNO Equttt of Redemption of Leabeholdb-

Thc true principle is that whatever tue executor will be

charged with as assets in an action at law against him by a creditor,
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whether it be recoverable by the executor as against a third person

in a Court ot law or only in a Court of equity, provided he so

recover it merely virtute officii as executor, is legal assets. And

therefore the trust of all chattels, real as well as personal, is legal

assets, though recoverable only in equity. Formerly an equity of

redemption of leaseholds was supposed to be equitable and not

legal assets ; but this apparently rested on the precarious nature in

former times of the mortgagor's interest in the property, and would

be otherwise determined now that the mortgagor is looked upon as

the real owner of mortgaged property, subject only to the security

in the mortgagee.

/Wi. Atl.-am. V. Bninniiiir, 8 H. L. C. 243; Cook v. annum, 3

Drew. B47.

SlUPLE TBUST of FlUCEI10t.D8 MADE LeqAL AaSCtS BY STATUTE Or FRAUDS.

But ncw an Equttt of REDBaipnoN.

As to freehold lands, we have already seen that these were

assets in the hands of the heir to answer those specialty debts in

which the heir was expressly bound; but no further. Freehold

lands held upon a simple trust for the debtor, which but for the

Statute of Frauds would have been equitable assets, were by that

statute made liable at law in the hands of the heir, executor, or

administrator, and by subsequent statutes were also made liable

at law in the hands of the devisee, for payment of the specialty

debts of the cestui que trust which bound his heirs. But the case

was otherwise where there was no clear and simple trust: thus

an equity of redemption of freeholds was equitable assets. Here

the creditor was compelled to come into equity for relief, and was

therefore obliged to submit to the rule of that Court with regard

to assets.

Ihii. Walten v. WaUen, 18 Ch. D. 182 .

Tenant in Tao.

It should be added that where a judgment debt recovered

against a tenant in tail is a charge on the land, it can be enforced

against the land in the hands of any person whose estate the

deceased tenant might have barred without the assent of any other

person.

6th ed.. p. 2023.

Effect of GxEacisiNO Powe« of Affointment.

It should also be stated that property over which the testator

has a general power of appointment only (and in which he takes

no transmissible interest in default of appointment), is assets for

the payment of creditors, provided the power be exercised, but not

otherwise: and it will be remembered that, as to wills made or

republished since the year 1837, every general or residuary devise
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or bequOTt operttes u a teiUmenUry appointment, unleat a con-

trary intention appear.

lit •«., Vol. 2, p. S4S, ud MM.

In the ca«e of judgment creditors aince the Act 1 ft 8 Vict. c.

HO, who have iaaued execution upon their judgments, whereby

lands over which the debtor has a disposing power, which he might

without the assent of any other person exercise for his own benefit,

the lands are bound in favour of such creditors, whether the power

be exercised or not.

eth ed., I
2024.

CovanAUT to Appoint.

It makes no difference that the appointment is made in pur-

suance of a covenant entered into by the testator in his lifetime

for valuable consideration.

Itid. Beytiu v. LaKltf (1003), A. C. 411-

WanHsa Appointid Piope»tt is Lioii OB BflmTABU Assets.

Where personal property passes to the executor of the donee

of a power by virtue of an appointment made in his will, or under

sec. 27 of the Wills Act, the question whether it is legal or equit-

able assets is one on which there is a great divergence of opinion.

nid.

In considering whether assets are legal or equiUble, the

question is not whether the money is recoverable through the

agency of a Court of Equity or the agency of a Court of Law, but

whether it is money which the personal representative is entitled

to recover independently of any directions of the testator. Now

the right of an executor, or administrator cum testamento

annexe, to recover a fund over which his testatoT had a pneral

power of appointment which he has exercised, and the right of

the creditors to have it applied in satisfaction of their claims, do

not depend on any directions of the testator; tliey follow from the

fact that the power has been exercised. The donee of a general

power cannot exercise it without making the property liable for

his debti It is therefore submitted that in such a case the property

is legal assets.

eth ed., p. 202B.

Rioht op the CBEDiToa to Take Peopeitt Out of its Pk)pe» Oedee.

In stating the order in which the several funds liable to debts

are to be applied, the rule regulates the administration of the assets

only among the testator's own representatives, devisees and legatees,

and does not affect the right of the creditors themselves to resort

in the first instance to all or any of the funds to which their claim

extends, though, as we shall presently see, equity takes effectual
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ttep* to prevent the eitabliihed order of application from being

eventually deranged by the capricious exercise of thin right.

lit ed., VoL 2, p. ftW, asd ihU.

Oim in WHICH PuKiM to n Amiio.

The order of the application of the teveral fundi liable to the

payment of debts is as follows:

—

1. The general personal estate not expressly or by implication

exempted, including property subject to a general power of

appointment which passes under a residuary gift by virtue of sec.

iH of the Wills Act or by express disposition, but excluding pro-

perty comprised in a residuary bequest and subject to a secret

trust.

2. Land expressly devised or directed to be sold to pay debts,

whether it descends to the heir or not.

3. Estates which descend to the heir, whether acquired before

or after the making of the will.

4. Real estate devised subject to a charge or debts, and per-

sonal property pipeciflcally bequeathed, subject to a charge of debts.

5. General pecuniary legacies, pro rata.

6. Specific legacies and real estate devised, whether in terms

specific or residuary, are liable to contribute pro rata.

7. Real and personal property over which the testator has a

general power of appointment, and which he has in terms (not

merely by a general devise or bequest), appointed by his will.

8. The paraphernalia of the testator's widow.

6th ed., p. 202S.

What is a Debt?

For the purpose of these rules, a liability of the testator

which constitutes a debt payable by his estate, is not necessarily

considered a debt as between his beneficiaries.

6tb ed., p. 2028.

Undibfoseo of Shabe of Pkesonaltt.

Where the gift of a shsre of residuary personalty fails by lapse

or otherwise, the debts and other liabilities are borne rateably by

it and by the shares which are well disposed of.

Ibid.

The order in which the descended estates are liable is not

generally varied in favour of the heir by their being included with

the devised estates in the charge of debts, nor by the circumstance

l.il
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that they come to the heir by Upn and not u timply undiapoied

of, DOT by both o{ theee circnmitancei together. And where the

real eatate it expreaaly deviied to pay debte, and subject thereto

part ie deviaed beneficially and part not, the order ia not varied

againat the heir ao at to charge the detcended part before the

deviaed part, but both partt are liable pari paaau.

etii ed, p. 2029. Bmritr r. Wood, 4 Ch. D. 8»I5; aieui T. Herdekar,
L. R. IS in- ITS.

As TO liAniD Uninmo Bbah.

But if, subject to a previoua trutt to pay, or charge of debti

(for here the form of charge it immaterial), the real and pergonal

estate ia given to several as tenants in common, and one share

lapses ; the lapsed share is liable pari passu with the shares eSectn-

ally devised.

ItU. fitker V. FM<r> 2 Kw. 010.

On the same principle, if land ia devited to A. for life with

remainders over, and A.'a life estate ia forfeited under the provi-

sions of the will, ao that it descends to the heir, it ia only liable

to the same extent as it would have been if there had been no

forefeiture.

eth ed., p. 2080. Bunt T. H»nt, 28 Cb. D. 150.

Pomona akd LxoAcm Chamjid oh Land.

It has been already mentioned that a legacy payable out of

land may be specific. It would therefore follow, on principle, that

if the other assets of the testator are insufficient, the legacy and

the land out of which it is payable are liable to contribute rateably

to payment of the debts.

Ihtd. Jaekim v. Hamilton, 9 Ir. Eq. R. 430.

ItfaOLVMT LaoATEI.

Where a testator's estate ia being administered by the Court,

and the general personal estate is insufficient for payment of debts,

so that it Iwomes necessary for the specific legatees to contribute,

and one ol hem is insolvent, a further contribution may be

required from the solvent legatees.

eth ed., p. 2081. R» Petrhn (1901), W. N. 151.

FoanoH Ihicovabu Piofeitt.

It must be remembered that the " real estate " referred to in

the foregoing rules is real estate in England. If a testator domi-

ciled in England dies entitled to immovable property aituate

abroad, the question whether, tnd in what manner, it can be made

liable for his debts depends on the lex loci rei sitae.

Ihid. Haniton v. Harrif-m, L. R. 8 Ch. 342; Hentt V. Rei. (1886),

A. C. B67.
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Where several distinct properties, subject to a common charge,

are disposed of among several persons, recourse is had, by an obrions

rule of justice, to the principle of contribution. Thu«, if the testa-

tor, after subjecting his real estate to tlie payment of his debts or

legacies, devise Blackacre to A. and Whiteacre to B., and these

estates in the administration of the assets become ap'^licable, the

charge will be thrown upon the devisees in proportion to the value

of their respective portions of the property. And, by parity of

reason, where several estates, subject to a common charge, devolve

by descent upon different persons (which liappens where they

descended to the last owner from opposite lines of ancestry, and

his own paternal and maternal heirs are different persons, or they

are held by several tenures, involving different courses of descent),

the same principle of contribution obtains.

tut fd.. Vol. 2, p. 548, eth ed.. p. 2081. Aldrich V. Cooper, 8 Vra. ot

p. 390.

IMMATBUAL THAT PAIT Or TUE I'lOFUTT CBAIOID IS MEAL AND PAST
PUSOHAL.

And the rale is the same where the property charged is

partly real and partly personal. Thus, if a testator, after com-

mencing his will with a general direction that his debts shall be

paid, proceeds to dispose specifically of his real and personal estate

among different persons ; as the charge would, we have seen, affect

the whole property so given, real as well as personal, the devisees

and lege tees will bear their respective shares of the burden pro

rata.

eU> ed., p. 2032. Irvin v. /ronmonver, 2 R. & M7. (SSI.

It should seem then, that, although personalty, not expressly

charged with debts, is applicable before real estate not so charged,

yet when both species of property are expressly onerated and the

personalty is specifically bequeathed, no distinction of this nature

is admitted, but the whole stands on an equal footing.

/did.

So, if a testator mortgages real and personal property, the

debt must be borne by them rateably, unless of course one is made

the primary security.

etb ed., p. 2032. Leonino v. Leonino, 10 Ch. D. 460.

Cbaboes Must be ejusdem generis.

The liability to contribution does not arise unless the two

properties are equally charged; consequently, if one is specifically

charged and the other is only subject to a general lien, no case for

contribution arises.

Ibid. Re DunUip, 21 Ch. D. 583.
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Erracr wheh Bul abb Pbmoiiu. BnAn CoBitrnm a Uixbo rn»D

10 AHIWn CBAHK.
In prMiM iccordtoce with thia principle, too, where teett-

tor cre«tei out of real and penonal e«t»te mixed fund to »niwer

certain chargea, he ia coniidered aa intending, not that the per-

aonaltj ahall be the primary and the realty the auxiliary fund for

thoae cliargea, but that each ahall contribute rateably to the com-

mon burden. And it ia immaterial that the combined fund com,

nrisea the whole of the teaUtor'a real and peraonal eatate.

Itt «!.. Vol. 2, p. (Mft and (W. «»a«oro.« ». WrigM, 12 Bm. SOB.

CODicn. BautAaiRO Bcaltt.

If a teatator, after giving a legacy out of a mixed fund, makee

a codicil releasing the realty from liability to the legacy, thia doea

not revoke a proportionate part of the legacy, but throwa the

whole on the personalty.

etb «i., p. 2083. Tmlhck v. Jenklnt, K*r. 6B4.

RxuAiNDCaa Paiuko.

If a teatator apeciflcally deviaea realty to A. for life with

remainders over, and givea hia reaiduaiy real and peraonal eatate

upon trust for conversion and payment of debts, 4c., and the

remainders of the specifically devised realty fail, ao that on A.'a

death ia falls into residue, its value for tlie purpose of contribution

to debts, &c., is iU value when the remainders fall in.

nu. Re Moon (lOOT), W. N. 181.

CoRSTiucnvi Cbaboc or Dxna not SumottnT.

The mere fact that a testator creates a mixed fund for pur-

poses of distribution does not exempt the personalty from its

primary liability to debts, unless they are made payable out of

the mixed fund. , „^ _„
Sth ed., p. 2084. Luckenft v. Pf«»am, 48 L. J. Ch. 888.

iMFuro ExomaATioH o» a Ijmatie r»OH OaoEB or ADinBiBxaATiOH

DUXCTID.

The order in which a tesUtor directo his eatate to be admin-

istered may be such as impliedly to shew that one of two devisees

or legatees is to have priority over the other, though under the gift

simply to tliem they would have contributed rateably to payment

of debts.

Ibid. Bateman v. Hotchkin, 10 Bet. 426.

It is clear that the legatee of any chattel, specifically

bequeathed, is entitled to be exonerated by the general personal

estate from an incumbrance to which the tesUtor, either before or

after the making of his will, has subjected it.

Sth ed: p. 2035.
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CuATTn. Mrn u Riduucd roi Hnciric I.nATn:.

Thui it t tntitor bequnthet * watcii or a paintinf;, and it

tunu out at Ilia Jeceaae tiiat the watch or painting i» in pawn,

the legatee in entitled to have it redeemed. And by parity of

reaaon if a testator ipeciflcatly bequeaths a legacy tii which he it

entitled under a will, and afterwards aulgns kucli legacy hy way

of mortgage, tlie legatee may claim to have the mortgage debt

liquidated in exoneration of the subject of gift; and It would be

immaterial that the mortgage deed contained a power uf iiale, by

Tirtue of which the mortgagee might have absolutely disposed of

the property and thereby have defeated the bequest; for in all

these caeca the mortgage being considered to hive l)een created by

the testator for his own convenience, and not for the purpose of

iubtracting so much from the bequest, the act is not, as between

the parties claiming under the will, an ademption pro tanto, and

cannot, without at least equal impropriety, be termed a partial

revocation, though the latter designation has been commonly

applied to it. If, therefore, the testator's right of redemption

remain unbarred at his decease, the devisee or legatee i!< entitled

to require that it shall be exercised for his benefit. And if the

executor fails to perform this duty the legatee Is entitled to

compensation.
1st rd., Vol. 2, p. IB2, 0th rd., p. 2a«.'i. Ilolkamlry v. Hherion, I,. It.

20 Eq. 304.

Debentures charged on land are within the rule, not being an

" interest in land " within the meaning of Locke King's Act.

6th i!d., p. 2035. Hattmelt v. Tanner. 1 R. & M;. 0,13.

RlOBT Ha AOAIHBT Othes SFCCIrlC Leoatus. fto.

The rule only applies to the general personal estate, and the

legatee of an incumbered chattel or chose in action is not entitled

to exoneration or contribution by other specific legatees or devisees,

even if the testator has by his will directed the incumbrance to be

paid off out of the general personal estate, or given a general direc-

tion for payment of his debts.

m*. Rt Chtntrell (1907), V.'. N. 213.

Liabilities.

And the rule only applies to incumbrances created by the

testator: it does not apply to liabilities incident to the property

bequeathed and not resulting in a debt due by the testator in his

lifetime.

Thus, if the testator holds shares not fully paid up, and

bequeaths them to A., the testator's estate ia liable for all calls

made during his lifetime, and A. must pay any calls made subse

quently.

6th ed., p. 2086. AMamt V. Fcriek, 26 Bm. 384.

"m
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"""Wh":res".™Ten to . person for life with remainder

over, different considetationg arise.

hid. «« Bat. 1 H. * M. 562.

If the share, had been given for life at a specific beqnest,

such shares would be taken by the legatees cum «'°<«' "J*
*>'»*

the tenant for life, and those entitted in remamder would have to

provide for the parent of the calls, either out of the shares them-

Eo otherLVas they might think fit; the res.due of the

teWs estate woU have nothing further to do with tten. A»

Mween the tenant for life and the remainderman
>*

J<=«™ <^»*;°

Teh a case, in accordance with the principk stated in Chapte

XXXIV the tenant for life would be entitled to have the amount

required "for payment of the calls raised out of capital, she paying

the interest on it durfng her life.
, ~_

im. S« Fit.«mam. V. KOhl. 10 Ha. at p. 279.

"^r^gards liabiUtie. other than incumbrances within the

.cope of L^e King's Act (which, it will be ™'"«™b«^«f' ,^^"/!^
t^dor-s liens and judgment debts), the general f» "PP^l'

^

Inecific bequesU of chattels personal apply also to leaseholds.

rordinS all rents and other debts which accrue due m resp^

of leaseholds during the testator's lifetime are payable out of the

-ner^^rsonal estate: all future rents and liabilities must be

to™ by'^he legatee. Dilapidations imder a '^P^^f
l^^'

although existing at the time of the testator^s death, constitute a

liability and not a debt within the meaning o* the r^^.

6th ed., p. 20S7. BickUng v. Bo»«r, 8 Mac. * 0. 635.

^1? Ce'^ds are specifically bequeathed to A. for life with

remainder to B. absolutely, A. is bound, «, between
1"J?»;«

">*

fte testator's estate, to pay the head
^''\'^^^^'"^^^^^Zi

anU to repair, &c., during his life: but not as between himsef and

tte remSSdeman'. If the property is out of repair at the testator',

death, it seems that the cost of putting i in repair ought to be

borne by A. and B. in proportion to their interests; clearly A.

Inot be tailed upon to make good dilapidations listing at the

ttator's death. AVregards expenditure which is P™P«fy P*?^'^^

^t of capital, the principle stated atove in he case of sh m

companies seems also applicable to leaseholds «' therefore

J^

fine for the renewal of a lease becomes payable during he Me^

time of the tesUtor, it is payable out of his general Pe>;««-1
^f^-

any fine becoming payable during the life of the tenant or 1^

must be borne by the tenant for life and remainderman m pro-
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portion to their interests, either by making it a charge on the

property, in which case the tenant for lite keeps down the interest,

or by dividing it between the tenant for life and remainderman

by actuarial valuation.

Hid. Re Ojert (1896), 2 Ch. TA. Rr Courtier. 34 Ch. D. 136.

LEASEHOLDe Included in Rebidur.

H leaseholds are bequeathed as part of a residue to be enjoyed

in specie by A. for life with remainder to B., it seems that they are

governed by the rule stated above as applying to shares in com-

panies. If, therefore, the property is out of repair ct the testator's

death, the repairs must be borne by the residue and not by the

tenant for life. And if the testator lias entered into a covenant

to erect buildings on the property, it must be performed at the

expense of the residue.

eth ed., p. 20.38. Marthall r. HoUoKau. .5 Situ. 196.

Fastnkbship PsOPI^BTy.

If a testator has a share in a business and the partnership

assets include leaseholds, and by his will he bequeaths his share of

the leaseholds to A., this entitles A. to take it free from liability

to contribute to the partnership debts; they must be satisfied out of

the other partnership assets. But if the business is insolvent,

A. takes subject to the partnership debts ; he cannot claim to have

them satisfied out of the general personal estate.

liii. Fanjukar v. Sadden, L. R. T Ch. 1.

Oboinait Odtooihsb.

A devisee of land takes it subject to charges and outgoings

incident to it—such as quit-rents, chief rents, &c., and obligations

towards the tenants.

lUd. Matuel v. JTorton. 22 Ch. D. T60.

Pabtniisbip Phofibtt.

Under a devise of land forming part of the assets of a partner-

ship, the devisee takes subject to the partnership debts, if the other

assets are insufiicient to pay them.
Itid.

MovTOAQE Debts, &c.

Before the passing of Locke King's Act (17 & 18 Vict. ch.

113), referred to in the following section of this chapter, the

general rule was that if a man borrowed money on mortgage of

his land, and by his will devised the land, or allowed it to descend

to his heir, the mortgage debt was payable primarily out of his

general personal estate, in exoneration of the land. So if he con-

tracted to purchase land and died before completing the purchase,

the money was payable primarily out of his personal estate.

6th ed., p. 2089. BamKett v. tremonier, 1 Dr. & Bm. at p. 255.

vr—«1
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Thi« rule still applies in cases not falling within Locke King's

Act or the amending acts. Thus if land belonging to a tenant in

tail is taken in execution under the Judgments Act, 1838, and he

dies before the judgment is satisfied, the debt is payable primwaj

out of his personal estate in exoneration of the land,

eth ed., p. 2040. «« Antlumt (1883), 3 Ch. 488.

In cases not falling within the Act, the poinU which haTe

been ohieBy in controversy and are here to be considered, are:—

liOnOAOID BSTiTI, WHIB TO HI BX0II1!»AH:D.

1st whether the will indicates an intention that the devisee or

legatee shall take cum onere; and, if not, then Zndly, out of what

funds he is entitled to claim exoneration. The Courts require very

elear expressions in order to fasten the incumbrance on the deviaee

or legatee of the property in question,

lit ed., Vol. 2, p. 5S3, .eth ed., p. 2040.

DeVIBI SDBJICT TO TBI MOBMAQI. .... j.

Thus it is settled that a devise of lands, subject to the mort-

gage or incumbrance thereupon, does not so throw the charge on

the estate, as to exempt the funds, which by law are preferably

lUble; the testator being considered to use the terms merely as

descriptive of the incumbered condition of the properly, and not

for the purpose of subjecting his devise to the burthen—a con-

struction which, though well established, it is probable, generaUy

defeats the intention.

Ibid. Biot*oll» V. Cruliioell, 3 M. Il Cr. 783.

DcnSE SUMICT TO SPECiratD Pakt of MomoAQE.

So where a testator having two estates subject to one mortgage

devised one estate to A. subject to the payment of part of the debt,

Mid the other to B. subject to the payment of the residue, it was

held that this only fixed the proportions in which the estates inter

se were to bear the charge, and did not imply that the devisees

were to take them cum onere.

lUd. Ooadwin V. tee, 1 K. ft J. 377.

rcKDa Liable to Exomeeate Moetoaoed Estate.

Suppose, then, that the will contains no intimation of an

intention to the contrary, the devisee of a mortgaged estate is

entitled to have the encumbrance discharged out of the following

funds:-l8t. The general personal estate; andly. Lands expressly

devised for payment of debts; 3rdly, Lands descended to the heir;

and 4thly, Lands devised charged with debts: and if the charge

happened to reach the last class of estates, and if tKe devised mort-

gaged estate were included therein (as it of course would be if the
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charge were general), the deviaee in question would be liable to
contribute rateably with the other devisees.

lit ed., Vol. 2, p. 554, 6tb ed., p. 2041.

No* SnaFic LuAcm.
But the devisee of a mortgaged estate is not entitled to have it

exonerated out of personalty specifically bequeathed.
IbU. Bmuit \. finiM, 2 De O. ft S. pp. 737, 7S8.

And 4 fortiori a specific legatee of encumbered leaseholds
cannot call upon a specific legatee of unencumbered leaseholds
to contribute towards the liquidation of the mortgage debt affecting
the former exclusively; and a direction that the mortgage money
shall be paid out of the general personal estate, would not confer
such right.

IbU. HalUwttt T. r««iier, 1 R. ft My. 833.

Nob Pxouiiiabt Lioaciis.

It is clear, also, that the devisee of a mortgaged estate cannot
claim exoneration as against pecuniary legatees

eth ed., p. 2042.

No* Otheb Devised Lands.

And, of course, such a devisee is not entitled to call upon the
devisees of other lands, not charged by the testator with debts, for
contribution, although such other estates were liable to the creditor.
It is true that a devisee of encumbered land can only ckim exon-
eration out of property which the creditor of f'e testator can
reach, but the converse of the proposition is not true.

lUd.

Beib EnniXED n> Exonebation.

So where an estate descends subject to a mortgage, the heir
is entitled to exoneration out of those funds which in the established
order of application are anterior to the descended assets, namely,
the general personal estate, and realty expressly devised for the
payment of debts.

Itid. Wuden v. Witden, 5 Jnr. N. S. 455.

It is hardly necessary to say that if a testator directs his mort-
gage debts to be paid out of his personal estate, this does not show
an intention to exonerate the mortgaged property so as to throw
any unsatisfied mortgage debts on the residuary real estate.

8th ed., p. 2043. Rodlioute V. Mold, 35 L. J. Ch. 87.

BlONEEATIOSr DOCTBINE DoES NOT EXTEND TO ESTATES WHICH CakE
TO THE TE8TAIOB OTM ONEBE.

UNi.Bas He Mamfest an Intention to Adopt the Debt.
The principle of the preceding esses, however, extends only

to encumbrances created by the testator or ancestor himself; for
the claim to exoneration is founded on the notion that the personal
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e^ate of the t.ta^r who .a.e ^-oW X^'Ta.'^itf̂
iti creation, and therefore shall be

^^'J^L excluded from the

'^.ttltf thetrTt^U ^^XTiharwh^the eetate h»

rr tfe tt^ner, either by devi. or d«.^ -^^
with a mortgage, and he has done °° f '"

'"'^';'^i ^^te (not

an intention to make the debt h.BO.^^^
^'^l^oT" liable to^T

having had th^l*"«fl^»'*''^"°''?^
owner will take the eeUte

it; but the devisee or heir of the ^t °™«^ „„der-

cum onere: nor, it seems, w.l the
»^J:«'"°°'i„,t^ee transfer

ing himself personally l.able to the ^«"'
'"^'^'^^^^'^eh appears

it?o himseU as between his
^^/^P'^^'^'^'n'^X^Tntenti™.

ft G. 648.

Acia NOT AHOUNTiBo "A"""",
.

i g bond or covenant on

Thus it has been held that the g""* .
.^

the transfer of the mortgage ^^b no such effect^ven g

include an agreement to pay a higher rate o
'^^^^^^^^^ ;„

sum be advanced to pay an arrear °*
'"'l^^' "j^tTprSriA

which case the effect is merely ^ convert "te^^ Tr^^v.
nu. temOB v. Jfewnkom, 1 Vm. "en. ui

purposes, as upon *e »PPf'°°f
"* 1 pm^rty subject to the

^ns entitled to different parts of the proper^^

^e. Nor where i^^^f^^ l^Z^^ r^e^on. provid-

among several persons does a "«' P";!»f
'

j^are, throw the

ing for reconvej^nce to each person of ^«jwnjha ^^^^ ^^
d*t upon such persons personally, since it only express

""•^""itr^. «««.« V. He^e., r, D. 0. * 8. 330.

WH«E Nw MoETCAoi; .8 C"*™-
mortgage as in effect to

But if the devisee so deals with the ™o"8°«
, . „jgon,i

take The debt upon himself or create a new mortgage, his persona,

-^v; r^--it'ts=IS»^r--
i:-^v=u^to^^.r:^i "otX'S^^ .. ae.,

.

Toml. 4M.
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CTB nor Ahodntino to Adoption of Debt.

And where a person, to whom lands are devised or descend

•ubjett to the payment of debts or legacies, eiecutcs a bond or

mortgage of the devisor or ancestor's estate to raise money for pay-

ment of the debts, or to a legatee to secure iiis legacy, he has not

by these acts primarily subjected his personal estate. Such also

was adjudged to be the result where the heir mortgaged an estate

to pay simple contract debts owing by his ancestor to which it does

not appear that the real estate was liable.

eth ed., p. 2040. Earl of Tankerville v. Faiccttt, 2 B. C. C. 57.

Rule whebe Testator Pubchaber cum onebe.

The same doctrine, to a certain extent at least, applies to

cases in which the estate was purchased by the testator subject

to the charge; for it has been held that "where a man buys sub-

ject to a mortgage, and has no connection, or contract, or com-

munication with the mortgagee, and does no other act to shew an

intention to transfer the debt from the estate to himself, as between

his heir and executor, but merely that which he must do if he

pays a less price for it in consequence of that mortgage, that is.

indemnifies the vendor against it, he does not by that act take the

debt upon himself personally " ; but at his death the person upon

whom the estate devolves takes it cum onere.

/bid. Duke 0/ Ancatter v. Uayer, 1 B. C. C. 464.

Covenant with the Venoob.

And it is immaterial whether the covenant with the vendor

be to pay the debt or to indemnify him against it.

Itid.

With the Mobtoagee: This .\mountb to Aboption of Dfbt.

But if the mortgagee be a party to the transaction, t; vendee

covenanting with him to pay the debt, and the estate be subjpcted

to a fresh proviso for redemption, it will be considered, with respect

to the purchaser's representatives, as a purchase of the whole

estate, not of the equity of redemption merely.

IMd. Waring v. Ward. 7 Ves. 332.

And the same principle of course applies where upon the

purchase the mortgage is transferred to a new mortgagee, who

advances a further sum of money.

Ibid. Woodt V. Huntinittord, 3 Ves. 128.

How far an actual dealing with the mortgagee is essential to

make the debt personal to the purchaser was formerly a subject of

discussion. The statute 17 and 18 Vict. c. 113 has rendered these

distinctions comparatively unimportant. For even assuming the

purchaser to have made the debt his own, it seems that the statute
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interpoBes, and, unless a contrary intention is signified by some

further act of the deceased, makes the mortgaged land the primary

fund for payment of the charge upon it.

mk «d., p. 2046. Beptcorth v. mil. »0 B«b. at p. 4S3.

MonsT grmxD and Sectjkd bt MoiraAoE Hau) PaiMAaitT a CBAim

ON THE Land. ^
Another exception to the general rule is where the mortgage

monw never was strictly a debt but merely money agreed to be

settled, even though the security comprise a covenant for pv-

ment In such cases the mortgaged propcri;y is primanly chargea.

itu.

MONIT RAISED DKD«a POWES BT TENANT FOE LITE NOT Hi. PE.80N1L

Noa^toiET PEETIOrSLT CHAIGED, AND TO WHICH THE SETTLEMENT IS

Madc Suweot.
GONTEA WHEEE A COVENANT TO PAT THE CHAEOE.

Again, where a tenant for life of settled property raises by

mortoL under a power a sum of money for his own use, and

coven^ts for payment of it, his personal estate is "»* P'™'")'

liable, though it received the benefit; and the same holds with

respect to a debt incurred and secured on the property by the

settlor himself, prior to the settlement, which is afterwards made

expressly subject to the charge, and if the settlor subsequently

pays off any of the charges he becomes himself an incumbrancer

to that extent. On the other hand, where the settlement contains

a covenant for payment of the charge by the settlor his personal

estate is primarily liable.

Hid. Barham v. Earl of Clarmdm, 10 Hare, 128.

WHRHEE FABLOTE Ot LllIITATlONS IN LnfETHIE OT TENANT FOE LIFE

iSSm P^MAET UAMUTT OF LAND, AND VICE VEESA.

Where a tenant for life with a power to charge and (after

intermediate limitations), the remainder in fee
^l^f

«««,"«***•

a charge, and afterwards by failure of the intermediate limitation,

becomes entitled in fee , it does not seem certain "he*" >.« per-

sonal estate would be primarily liable; clearly if he had died ten-

ant for life it would not, and perhaps even the devolution upon

him during his life of the fee-simple in possession would not be

held to change the order of liabiUty. In the converse case namely,

where a settlor with reversion in fee to himself covenants to do-

charge the settled estate from an incumbrance primarily chargwl

thereon, and afterwards by failure of the limitations >» his Ufe-

time b^omes again entitled to the inheritance, it seems less open

to question that his personal liability ceases, since the money

would be at home in the hands of the covenantor.

6th ed.. p. 2047.
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Rull DnATi Cbakh Act, 18M.

By the Real Estate Charges Act, 18S4, commonly called

Locke King's Act, it was enacted, that, " When any person shall, /

after the Slst of December, 1854, die seised of or entitled to any
estate or interest in any land or other hereditaments which shall

at the time of his death be charged with the payment of any sum
or sums of money by way of mortgage, and such person shall not,

by his will or deed or other document, have signified any contrary

or other intention, the heir or devisee to whom such land or here-

ditaments shall descend or be devised shall not be entitled to have

the mortgage debt discharged or satisfied out of the personal 1

estate or any other real estate of such person, but the land or here-

ditaments so charged shall, as between the different persons claim-

ing through or under the deceased person, be primarily liable to

the payment of all mortgage debts with which the saine shall be

charged, every part thereof, according to its value, bearing a pro-

portionate part of the mortgage debts charged on the whole thereof

;

Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall atfeot or

diminish any right of the mortgagee on such lands or hercditn-

ments to obtain full payment or satisfaction of his mortgage debt

either out of the personal estate of the person so dying as afore-

said or otherwise: Provided also, that nothing herein contained

shall affect the rights of any person claiming under or by virtue

of any will, deed, or document already made or to be made before

the 1st day of January, 1856."'

The corresponding Ontario enactment is section 38 of the

Ontario Wills Act, as follows ;

—

38. (1) Where any peraoQ has died since the Slst day of December.
186S, or hereafter dies seised of or entitled to any estate or interest in
any real estate, which, at the time of his death was or is charged with
the payment of any sum of money by way of mortgage, and such person
baa not, by bis will or deed or other document, signified any contrary or
other intention, the heir or devisee to whom such real estate descends
or is devised t<hall not <be entitled to have the mortgage debt discharged
or satisfied out of the personal estate, or any other real estate of such
person ; but the real estate so charged shall, as between the different per-

sona claiming through or under the deceased person, be primarily liable

to the payment of all mortgage debts with which the same is charged,
every part thereof according to its value bearing a proportionate part of
the mortgage debts charged on the whole thereof.

Real Estate and intebests witbin the Act.

The words " heir or devisee to whom such lands or heredita-

ments shall descend or be devised," has the cfEcct of excluding

leaseholds, and a share of money to arise by sale of land previ-

ously settled on trust to sell, although the preceding words " inter-

est in land or hereditaments " would have included them. But if

the testator devises land upon tnist for sale, tlie persons to whom
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the proceeds of .ale »re given .re li.ble to pay the mortgige. on

"*
8ft rf.. p. 2048. ««*.«». D..r.l««. 16 Ch. D. 322. But « «-«

litii Act, PMt p. 970.

BqUITASLC MOITOAOt.

Tbcst toe Sale.

Vendor's Liki.

OsnixAL Cbabsi or Don. . , ,.,,

The Ad applies to an equitable mortgage by deposit of title

deeds- but it appeared doubtful whether the words "charged by

wTof mortgai^" covered a charge under which foreclosure w„

::[;erXe.g.. » conveyance on trust for »1-A vendors

lien for unpaid purchase money was c e"ly not within those

words. And land charged by will generally with <lebto and lega-

cies, and so devised, is not, in the hands .0',*"* densee l^d

cha^eed with a sum by ,way of mortgage, within the Act, unless

^"fntil the amount is asce'rt^ned and the devisee has " expressly

Uken the estate subject to such ascertained charge.

IM. B.r««.ell V. /remo-jer, 1 Dr. <c Sm. p. 288: H«.«ort* v. HM.

30 Biav. 4T6.

The Act does not apply to a mortgage by A. of his own land

to secure a debt due by a firm in which he is a partner and of

which the assets are sufficient to pay the d«bt.

etb ed., p. 2049. Re RiUm (1899) 1 Ch 128.

WHAT WOBDS Wlli EXCLODE THE STATUTE.
. , ^ i J H,.

The -'contrary or other intention" required to exclude the

operation of this Act was held to be signified if a testator gave

the residue of his real and personal estate, or his P^""""' «?'^'

upon trust for, or charged with, the payment of his d«bts, without

ex%s reference to mortgage debts. A mere direction tl«t h«.

debts should be paid or paid out of his estate, w«. not sufficient.

na. iUm V. Allm, 80 Be«. ri«.

Rial Estate Chamis Act, 1887.

''"The Re"' Estate Charges Act, 1867, after reciting that doubt,

mieht exist upon the construction of the former Act, and that it

waf desirable that such doubte should for the future be removed

rnacts (sec 1), that in the construction of the will of any person

dS afTer Slst December, 1867, "a general dir«=tion that the

debts' or that all the debts of the testator shall ^ paid out of his

personal estate shall not be deemed to be a
'^f

l^t^ °* «°

E^tention contrary to or other than the rule established by the

sa d Act, unless such contrary or other intention sha 1 be further

aedaf^'bv words expressly or by necessary i-P''^*'?"/*'^'*

to all or s'ome of the testator's debts or debt charged by way of
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mortgage ou any part of his real estate"; and (sec. 2), that " in

the construction of the said Act aiid of this Act the word ' mort-

gage ' sliull be deemed to extend to any lien for unpaid purcha

money upon any lands or hereditaments purchased by a testator.'

niil.

This section in the Ontario Statutes is sub-section 'i of section

38 of the Wills Act, as follows :—

(2) In the ctmitructioD of a will tu wliich tbix RpcUon r«UtM,
(Mipral dlr«tion tbat the debit ur that all tbe debts of the teiUtor iball

be paid ont of bia pt'rsonal eatate. or a charge or d^rectAn for the payment
of debtK iipoD or out of residuary real estate and personal eatate or residuary

real estate xball not be deemed to be a declaration of an intention con-

trary to or other tiian tlie rule in sub-section 1 contained, unless such

contrary or other intention is further declared by words expressly or hy

necessary implication referring to all or some of the testator's A-:ht*

charged by way of mortgage on any part of his real estate.

(.S) Nothing herein shall affect or diminish any right of the mortgacee

to obtain full payment or satisfaction of his mortgage debt, either out of

the personal estate of the person so dying, or otherwise ; and nothing

herein Kfaall allect the rights of any person claiming under any will, deed,

or document made before the Brsl day of January. 1S74.

What Words Exclude the Statutes.

The meaning of fee. 1, " though it is not perhaps so happily

expressed as it might be," appears to be this, that if a testator

wishes to give a direction which shall be deemed a declaration

of an intention contrary to the rule laid down by IxKke King's

Act, " it must be a direction applying to his mortgage debts in

such terms as distinctly and unmistakeably to refer to or describe

them," .\nd although the Act speaks only of the insufficiency of

a direction to pay debts out of personal estate, it has been decided

that a direction to pay out of real estate, or out of real and per-

sonal estate, is also insufficient to exonerate the mortgaged pro-

perty, unless mortgage debts are expressly or impliedly referred

to. It has also been held that such a reference cannot be implied

from a direction to pay the debts " in aid of tlie personal and in

exoneration of the real estate," or simply " in exoneration of

the real estate," or from a direction to pay " debts of every kind,

including specialty debts." But where a testator bequeathed the

residue of his personal estate subject to the payment of his " trade

debts," and died, having, after the date of his will, deposited with

his bankers the title deeds of real estate to secure an overdrawn

trade account, it was held that there was a sufficient declaration

of contrary intention, so as to exonerate the real .,tate from the

banker's lien. So where a testator made a distinction between his

trade property and trade debts on the one hand and his private

property and private debts on the other hand.

eoi ed., p. 2060. Be yetcmareh, 9 Ch. D. 12; Re Nevill, 59 I.. J.

Ch. 811.
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BitTMOW or Bracmo Homwu Dorr.

A direction to p»y debti, " except mortgige debt* on Blick-

•cie," out of leeidne, impUee tint other mortgage debU »re to be

paid out of reaidae,

itu. s« r»h¥ (leoa). i ck. ssi.

The word "teetator" •• need in «ec. 2 wa« another of the

"nnhappy" expreeaioM occurring in theae Act«. Its effect waa

to exclude a lien for purchase-money where the purchaser died

intestate. Moreover, this Act omitted to proride for the case of

leaseholds excluded from the first.

IV4.

RUL DSTATC Cbaisu ACT, 1877.

iHOLCm Leisebolos.

Art BqviTAKJt Chaboi. ,

By yet another Act, therefore, it is provided that the former

Acta "ahall, as to any testator or intestate dying after 31st

December, 1877, be held to extend to a testator or intestate dying

seised or possessed of or entitled to any land or other heredita-

ments of whatever tenure which shall at the time of hia death

be charged with the payment of any sum or sums of money by

way of mortgage, or any other equitable charge, including any

lien for unpaid purchase-money; and the devisee or legatee or

heir shall not be entitled to have such sum or sums discharged

or satisfied out of any other estate of the teetator or intestate

unless (in the case of a testator), he shall within the meaning of

the said Acts have signified a contrary intention; and such con-

trary intention shall not be deemed to be signified by a charge of

or direction for payment of debts upon or out of residuary real

and personal estate or residuary real estate."

sth ed., p. aoei.

What is a CnAioi wirem th« Acts.

The charge created by the delivery of land in execution under

a writ of elegit (duly registered), is within this enactment. So

is an equitable interest in land created to secure an annuity, and

a statutory charge of estate duty.

Ihid.

Aii THi AoTB Now Amy to 1«a8«hou>b abd Nixt or KiH.

The effect of this Act is to make the earlier Acts apply to

leaseholds in the case of a person dying since 1877. Next of kin

taking chattels real under an intesjacy are within the Acts.

nu.

Nor TO DmnTtJaia.

They do not apply to debentures charged on land, or to the

proceeds of sale of land. .,0,0,^
IbU. Re C»m««™n (1907), W. N. 213; Letoi, v. Lem>. L. B. 13 Eq.

218.
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Not do they apply to the cue of a pernon to whom an optioa

to imrchaae land at a fixed price ia given by will.

itM. Re WUnn (1906), 1 Cb. 839.

In the case of an intestate, an intention to exclude the opera-

tion of the Acta can be expre«ied by deed or other document if the

charge is created by mortgage, but not if it is a vendor's lien ; and
if testator or intestate purchases real estate under a contract

which gives the vendor no lien, the Acts do not apply, and the

deviaee or heir is entitled to have the purchase-money paid out of

the penonal estate.

6tb .d., p. 20fi2.

" OoKTBAiT IirnnnoN " kot Rhowh av Paovision roa rATHiKT out or
AnoTHia rcKD.

Where a testator throws the primary burden of a mortgage

debt on a special fund, this does not shew a " contrary intention,"

within the meaning of the Act: the Act is excluded only to the

^tent of the substituted fund, so that if this proves insufficient

the right to exoneration is exhausted and the mortgaged land is

liable for the balance.

IM. Bmilh y. Mtreton. 37 L. J. Cb. 6.

"OomBAST iNTiBTios" iNrEauD raoM TavBTs or Will.

The Acts do not prescribe any particular means for signify-

ing an intention to exclude the new rule. To ascertain whether

such an intention is shewn, the whole will (or other document),

most, as in other cases, be taken into consideration ; and herein the

mode in which the mortgaged estate is disposed of is material.

Limitations in strict settlement per se are inconclusive; a trust

for »ale at a future time, with a detailed disposition of the pro-

ceeds after deducting costs (but not alluding to the mortgage),

poesesses more weight.

etb ed., p. 2063. Bno v. Tatkam, 3 D. J. & S 443.

StnaaquENT DBALiiiGa.

If at the time a testator makes his will, he contemplates exe-

cuting a mortgage of the real estate devised by his will, the deeds

executed by him after the will for the purpose of carrying out

the arrangement may be referred to for the purpose of shewing

an intention to exclude the operation of the Acts.

Since Locke King's Acts a collective devise of lands of any

tenure to the same devisee prima facie throws the aggregate charges

on the aggregate lauds in exoneration of the testator's personal

estate.

/M. Re EenMiHftoit (1902), 1 Cb. 206.
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How CHiMi ArrMwionn. wtwki. the DirmcKT P»w» or Ta« I-*ii»

The fint of the thre« Acti direcU thit tnry p«rt of the mort-

nged hereditaroenU, nccording to itt value, •hell beir » proper-

tioDtte pert of the mortgtge debts charged on the who.e thereof:

lubject, however, with the other proviiione of the *«> *• • "°"

trary or other intention appearing by the will or deed or other

document of the perK)n creating the charge.

IhU BnwMm V. !•<«•««, I.. B. 8 Eq. 1 !• overmlwl. Htcktittt

T. Smytk, U R. IT Eg. IBS-

Wbat Wiu. BxiMn PiaeoNM. Eitaii:.

The next subject of inquiry \» as to what » ill exempt the

general personal estate from its primary liability to debU and

other charges, for which the teeUtor haa provided another fund;

in other words, what demonstrates an intention that such prim-

ary liability shall be transferred to the fund in question; a point

which, it will be seen, haa been a proUflc source of litigation.

1st «d., Vol. 2, p. 504. 6th ti., p. 20B6.

Addition of Anotbei Fvtio Dots Km.

That the making a provision for debU or legacies out of the

real estate does not discharge the personalty, is impUed in the

very terms of this question. There must be an intenUon not on y

to onerate the realty, but to exonerate the personalty; not merely

to supply another fund, but to substitute that fund for the pro-

perty antecedently liable.

IMi. BonjMcw V. Bouiktm, 1 H. I- C. 406.

Max CHAlOt OH LAND D0X« NOT EXONEBATI PllBONALTT.

Thue in nnmerous cases it has been held that neither a

charge of debts on the testator's lands generally, or on a specific

portion of them, nor a devise upon trust for sale, liowever for-

mally or anxiously framed, nor the creation of a term of yeara

for the purpose of such charge, will exonerate the personalty.

IM.

Nor is it material that the charge is imposed on the devisee

in the terms of a condiUon, as where real estate is devised to A.,

he paying the debts and legacies.

6th ed., p. 20B6. WaHo« v. BrKkicood. 9 Vet. 44T.

MixxD Fond. ,

It has been already mentioned that if a testator =!«*"•»

mixed fund of real and personal estate and directs it to be applied

in payment of his debts or legacies, the realty contributes rate-

ably to the common burden, and the personalty is to that extent

exonerated.

Ihid. Ante. p. 96S-
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Hinon or Tilt lurLicATioi Doctunk.

In order tu exonerate tlie penonal i'.>iatt', the very etrly cue*
reqDired exprcM wordi; but thin rule *n* KiiliiitKiiiently relueil,

not only by the admiuion of implicuilun, l>iit that iinpliuatinu

WM held to be raited by circuiniitauceg u( u very slight ind e<|ul-

vocal character, aftnnUng little more than loiijccture. .Tudgeit iif

a later period, however, f^'Ung the evils to A'hich thin latitui)(< of

interpretation had giv >'], and proceeding upon sounder priii-

ciplet of coDBtructloD. Iikm wi'tioii' "j "ting impliiatiun, re<|uir('il

that it should be auii'it i l.v

will, aa ought fai "i 'at.>'

intention. A wi n . lern ion

had been re8tori.-d, l.u <^.< ' o'

authoritiee, and iK'rhip;. w ul

!

right principleti .il mntlTUf, hi

•olid ground for i\i I

other species of case.

extrene laxity with »

Kv cviMeratt'd from the

u ju'l,. . mind of the testator's

li'i.'' ill Mated, that the old rule

.'i'\"' t'i'uble in the state of the

iiiv Lea hardly consistent with

'or it 1^ difficult to perceive any

tr 1 'ii)lii.'tion in this more than in any

Th" cii -' 'ni-" to have consisted in the

1 ';
''"^) imp'i ation-doctrine was, at one

period, applied, which tended in eRect to subvert altogether the

rule establishing the primary liability of the personal estate: but

this baa been so far corrected by later adjudications, as greatly

to diminish the uncertainty which the numerous cases occurring

on the subject indicate to have prevailed half a century ago. From

the nature of the question, however, which is ever presenting

itself under new combinations of circumstances, it is even now

ofl«n attended with no little perplexity.

lit c4.. Vol. 2, p. aea, and I'bul.

ROT.a Now Ebtabubhid.

It is well settled that the intent is to be collected from the

whole will, and must appear by " evident demonstration," " plain

intention," or " necessary implication ;" though it i-iust be con-

fessed, that such propositions rather change the terms than afford

a solution of the question; for, upon being told that the implica-

tion must be necessary, or must amount to evident demonstration,

we are inevitably led to inquire what in judicial construction has

been held to constitute such " necessary implication," or " evident

demonstration ;" the answer to which must be an appeal to the

cases.

6th ed., p. 20eT. Blancv. 3t Cb. D. S6.Kifford

There is a class of cases in which an intention to exonerate

the general personal estate has been inferred from the fact that

the real estate is given to trustees in trust to pay debts, 4c., and
" all the personal estate " is given to X. ; these cases are considered
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in a subsequent part of this chapter. The inference is not iitwn

where the debts, &c., are merely charged on the real estate.

eib ed., p. JOBS. Port p. 975. Rt Bmtt (1906), 1 Oh. 847.

An intention to exonerate the general personal estate may also

be shewn by a direction that the testator's debts shall be paid out

of a specific portion of the personal estate.

/M Port p. 077.

Pawu. EmnncE Ikadhissibli.

It has long been established, in opposition to some early deci-

sions, that, in order to exonerate the personalty, parol eridence is

not admissible, and that no inference of intention can be drawn

from the relative amount of the personal estate and debts, or pf

the personal and real ,estate ; for the fact that the charges will

exhaust the whole subject-matter of the residuary bequest doM not

vary the construction.

Irt ee., VoL 2, p. 867, and »«. Tmt T. tor* Worrtwfet, 4 V«. 816.

MtlE BXTMISION or THE CHAUI TO PnHUlAL AHO TlSTAKlIIIABT EX-

PEN818 nor SumcisNT.

It in clear that the charging the land with (in addition to

debts), funeral or testamentary eoenses, or both, will not per se

exempt the personalty; for althoufjl. it seems improbable that the

testator should mean to create an auxiliary fund to answer

expenses which are payable out of the personal estate in priority t»

all other claims, and which it could hardly be insufficient to liqui-

date, yet such an argument amounts only to conjecture, and

falls short of that necessary implication which is now held to be

requisite to transfer the primary onus to the new fund.

Irt ed., Vol. 2, p. iSes, 6th ed., p. 2069.

1 he result of the cases seems to be that a charge of debts and

funeral and testamentary expenses cannot now be relied on as in

itself sufficient to exonerate the personal estate. It must appear,

not necessarily by express words, but by plain and necessary

inference from the context of the will that the testator intended

not merely to onerate the real estate but to exonerate and dis-

charge the personal estate.

6th ed., p. 2060. JTil/onJ v. Blaiuy, SI Ch. D. 86. Re Bontf (1906),

1 Gh. 847.

WHEBE PebSONALTT IB EXPBESBLT SUBJECTED TO LEOACIES OB A OUSB
OF Debts.

It has been decided that the expressly subjecting the per-

sonal estate to certain charges, to which it was before liable, does

not, by force of the principle expreasio unius est exclusio alterius,

raise a necessary implication that it is not to bear other charges not
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80 expreesly directed to be payable out of it, but which are thrown
upon the land.

1st ed., Vol. 2, p. 572, 6th ed., p. 2081. Brvdfu v. Pkittipt, 6 Va.
067.

EmOT WHBU THE QlFT 18 OF AXX THE PEB80NA1, ESTATE TO PeESON
Made Ezscotoe.

Another question which has much divided the opinions of
Judges is, whether the circumstances of the bequest being of all

the personal estate (with or without an enumeration of particu-

lars), not a gift of the residue, demonstrates an intention to

exempt it from the charges to which the general personal estate

is primarily liable. The negative appears to have been decided in

several instances where the legatee was appointed executor, a
circumstance which has always been considered to favour the

non-exemption, by raising the inference that the legatee was to

take the personalty subject to the charges devolving upon him in

the character of executor.

Irt ed.. Vol. 2, p. 577, 6th ed., p. 2063. See Trott V. Bui:luinan, 28
Ch. D. 446.

Tbtjst to Sell Bbalty and Pat Debts and BEQtjBsr or all Pebsonaltt
to Peeson not Bxecutob.

But the personal estate ha^ been held not to be exonerated,

even where the legatee of all the personalty was not made executor.
6th ed., p. 2086. Collu v. Rotint, 1 De G. & S. 131.

Beqcist of All the Ready Monet, &c., .\nd Pebsonal Estate.
Gases of Exemption upon Gbounds not now Deeued Satibfagtobt.

In several subsequent cases, one main ground of exemption
was, the fact of the personalty being given, not as a residue, but
as all the personal estate, accompanied by an enumeration of

articles, notwithstanding that in one of them it may be inferreC'

that the trustees of the real estate were executors; but it is

observable that in all these cases tlie real estate was onerated with

all the charges to which the permnal estate is liable, namely, the

debts, funeral expenses, and costs of proving the will.

iBt ed.. Vol. 2. p. 582, 6th ed., p. 2060. See Jones v. Brace, 11 Sim.
221, and Lance v. AffUonby, 27 Bea. 6."^.

Oenebal Oonclvsion fbom Pbeceding Cases.

These cases, then, seem to -authorize the proposition, that

wherever the personal estate is bt - jesthed in terms as a whole

and not as a residue, and the debts, funeral and testamentary

charges are thrown on the real estate, this constitutes the primary

fund for their liquidation.

let ed.. Vol. 2, p. 588, 8th ed.. p. 206.0.

But where the personal estate is bequeathed expressly subject

to debts and funeral and testamentary expenses, the principle of

these cases is of course inapplicable.

eth ed., p. 2000. Palerion V. Scoff. 1 D. M. ft O. 531.

\
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writ- - rS n

Mnz Cbasse iNBurriciEHT.

And it seems that the principle does not apply unlew there •»

an express trust for payment of debts, and funeral and testamen-

tary expenses; a mere charge of them on the real estate is not

sufficient.

nid. Re Bank) (1906), 1 Ch. 547.

RK81BUK or Real Puko to bb Added to PEaflONAi.TT.

PEE80HALTT TO "COKE CLEAB " TO THE LEGATEE.

The personal estate is of course held to be exempt from debts

where real estate is devised to be sold to pay debts, with a direc-

tion that the residue shall be added to the testator's personal

estate, which is obviously incompatible with the priman,- applica-

tion of the personalty. So where the testator declares that lie lias

charged his lands with the payment of his debts in order that the

personal estate may come clear to the legatee.

l»t ed Vol. 2, p. •'>87. 6th ed., p. 2OT0. ilcCleland v. S»air. 2 Sch.

* L. B38: March v Fowke, Finch, 414.

Estate Made Secomdabt Fund in Exosebation or PBBSONAtTT.

FnaonALTT to Pat in Aid or Realtt.

Again, where the testator charges his debts, funeral and tes-

tamentary expenses and legacies, on estate A. " as a primary fund,"

and in case that should be deficient, he charges estate B. with tlie

deficiency, he thereby conclusively shows that the latter estate is

the secondary fund in exonerrtion of the personal estate. So a

direction to pay out of the personal estate so much of the debts

as the realty previously given for payment of them would not

extend to pay, would seem to make the realty primafily liable.

nu.

BmcT WHEBE Bequest or Exempted Pebsoralti Fails.

The exemption of the personalty in favour of a legatee does

not necessarily extend to the next of kin, in case of the faihire

of the bequest by lapse or otherwise.

nid. Forreit v. Fracott, L. R. 10 Eq. 546.

The distinction is that if there is no particular bequest of

the personal estate, and yet the testator exonerates it, it is impos-

sible to say that he intended that exoneration for the benefit of

any particular person or obji ;t, and he must be taken to have

intended that the exoneration should enure for the benefit of the

persons, whoever they might be, upon whom the personal estate

might devolve.

6th ed.. p. 2071. Docrew. Patriekntt. 1 Dr. & Sm. pp. 198, IW.

DtSTIKCTION BETWEEN A GENEBAL CHABOE OF LEGACIES AND A TBOST TO

Pat Cebtain Sous.

It has been already stated that under a general charge of or

t trust to pay legseies, the several fun-ls liable to thf'r liquidation
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are applied in the same order as in the case of debts, and therefore
the general personal estate, if not exempted, is first applicable;
but such cases are carefully to be distinguished from those in
vhich the trust is to pay certain specified sums, when, as the
only gift is in the direction to pay them out of the land, that
fund alone is liable.

l«t ed.. Vol. 2, p. 593. and ibid. Omelet v. Aiutruther, 10 Bea. 453.
Retde v. lAtelifieU. 3 Ves. 47B.

Thus, where a testator devises his estate to trustees, upon
tniut to sell, and out of the proceeds to pay legacies generally, and
afterwards give to A. a legacy of £100, that legacy will be
charged upon the land in aid of the personalty only; but if the

devise be upon trust to sell, and out of the produce to pay to A.
£100, the sum so given will be considered as a portion of the real

estate, and will in no event be payable out of the personalty;

and if the testator sell the estate in his lifetime, the legacy will be
adeemed.

«th ed., p. 2072. XemboU v. Roadknitht, 1 R. 4 My. 6T7.

Tbcst to Pat Pahticuiaii Debts.

It does not, however, necessarily follow that the principle

above stated applies to trusts for the payment of particular debts

to which the personal estate was antecedently liable, and with
respect to which, therefore, the charging the land would seem to

be merely for the purpose of providing an auxiliary fund for those

debts, not in order to discharge the personalty.*
/Mi. Sofl V. Lard Henley, 7 Pri. 241, Dan. 211.

DEUONSTaATIVE I^GACXES.

But besides the two classes of legacies already mentioned
there is a third or intermediate class, where there is a separate and
independent gift of the legacy, and then a particular fund or

estate is pointed out as that which is to be primarily liable,

eth ed., p. 2076.

Ohame or A Pabticulab Sch Towabds Patuent of Debts.

The charging of an estate with a definite sum for payment of

debts points more directly to making that estate the primary
fund. Personal estate fluctuates, and debts fluctuate, and in no
certain ratio to each other. By what amount, therefore, (if any),

the personalty will fail to satisfy the debts is until the testator's

death quite uncertain; and to devote a fi-xed amount to answer

this uncertain deficiency is an improbable thing to intend.
6th ed., p. 2077. Clutterhuck v. Clutterhuik. 1 My. & K. 15.

•Charge of a particular debt with a personal obtlKatlon on devisee.
Welhy v. Rockcliffe, R. ft My. 571. Charge of particular debt without auch
iwrwnal obligation. QumnAl v. Qurr-arV., Mi fK-a. 240.

m
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Wnni Pebsoral Fond ib Suuiotid to CmTAiH CBAaoEs.

It should seem tliat where a specific portion of peraonal

estate is appropriated to charges to which the general personalty

is liable, such fund is not, as in the case of land, subsidiary only,

but is primarily applicable.

1st ed., Vol. 2, p. see, and iHil.

CHASQE on a PABnCXJLAB FUND. AND EXXUPTION OF OTHBM, DOBS Hfft

ALTEB LlABIUTT OF OthEBB INTKB 8E.

Where one particular fund is appropriated for payment of

debts and the testator's other property is exempted, such other

property still remains liable in its proper order for any deficiency,

the exemption not having the effect of altering the liabilities of

the several species of exempted property inter se.

eth ed., p. 20TO. Lord Brooke v. Burl o/ WarKKk, 1 H. A Tw. 142.

Sbous, wbebe Pabt only of the Otuebb is Exempted.

But where all the personalty is bequeathed in terms expressly

exempting it from paj-ment of the usual charges affecting it, this

exemption throws those charges on all other property not expressly

exempted, so that, for instance, in case of a deficiency in the pro-

duce of lands devised to answer such charges, they would fall upon

other lands specifically devised.

6th ed., p. 2080. Young v. Young, 2e Bea. S22.

Distinction between Debts and Legacies.

In many of the cases cited in the preceding subdivisions of this

section, the decision was that the general personal estate was exon-

erated from legacies (or annuities), as well as from debts, &c., but

the term "exoneration," as applied to legacies and annuities, is

not always used in the same sense as when applied to debts. There

is an obvious distinction with regard to this question between debts

and legacies; "a creditor has a claim by operation of law; but a

legatee can only claim his legacy in the manner and form in whicli

it is given by the will." Consequently, where a testator makes his

real estate primarily liable for his debts, this is necessarily a case

of exoneration, but if he directs a sum of money to be raised out

of his real estate (or out of a specific part of his personal estate),

and then bequeaths that sum, the real estate (or specific per-

sonalty), is alone liable; no question of exoneration arises, because

the general personal estate was never onerated. Such a bequest

is really a specific legacy.

Ibid. HiHiww V. Ahhev, 11 V>«. ITO; Ion V. At»(o>i, 28 Bea. 379.

IMPUED KXEUFTION.

Kven where there is a direct bequest of legacies or annuitiefl—

which would prima facie make them payable out of the general

personal estate—an intention to make them payable exclusively

"*>•

I'' V. .*Vr,,<.^tJri> 'h
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out of specific real or personal property may appear from the

context.

«tll ed., p. 2081.

RXOHEBATIOK OF LEGACIES IN StUCT SENBE.

In the strict sense of the term, as has been already pointed

out, " exoneration," as applied to legacies and annuities, implies

that they are payable out of the general personal estate, but that

the testator has made some specific part of his real or personal

estate primarily liable for their payment, so that they are not

payable out of the general personal estate unless the primary

source is insufficient ; in such a case the legacies or annuities are

demonstrative.

Ihid.

A similar result follows where the testator directs the pro-

ceeds of his real estate to be applied " in part payment " of certain

legacies; which is equivalent to "in payment as far as the pro-

ceeds will extend."

6th ed., p. 20S2. Bunting v. Marriott, 10 Bea. 163.

There is also an intermediate class of cases, where legacies

and annuities are payable out of the residuary real and personal

estate, pari passu.

Ibid. Ante p. 977.

The well-established rule that the general personal estate is,

in the absunce of an expression of intention to the contrary, the

fund out of which pecuniary legacies are payable, has been already

referred to. And the cases in which the payment of legacies is

thrown on a specified part of the testator's real or personal estate,

or on a mixed fund, have also been referred to.

Ihid. .^nte pp. 958, 070.

The general rules as to the time when legacies are payable;

as to the time from which legatees are entitled to interest or

income; and as to the rights of a legatee under a contingent

bequest, are discussed in an earlier chapter.

Ihid. Chapter XXX.

Right op Retainek ob Set-off.

The right of an executor to retain a benefit given by a will

in satisfaction of a debt owing by the beneficiarj- belongs to the

law of executors and not to the law of wills.

Ibid.

RiOHTS or CBEDirOBS AOAISST EXECUTOB; AOAISST BiNEriCIABIES.

LIABIUTIES IN Respect or Land.

As a general rule, if an executor distributes tlie estate nf his

testator amnn? the legatees and other bcncilciaries before all the

:U
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debts and liabilities are paid or satisfied, he ii personally liable

to tlie unpaid creditors. But under Lord St. Leonard's Act (Law

of Property Act, 1859, s. 29), an executor who issues proper

advertisements to creditors is jurtified in distributing the estate

after satisfying or providing for all claims of which he has notice,

without prejudice to the right of the creditors to follow the assets

into the hands -A the beneficiaries. Under the same Act (sa. 87,

28), where leasehold or freehold land belonging to a teatator has

been sold, the executor is protected from personal liability in

respect of future claims for rent, Ac, and is only bound to pro-

vide for " any fixed and ascertained sums " which the testator was

liable to lay out on the property; the assets of the testator, how-

ever, still remain liable in the hands of the beneficiaries.

/M.

Adatkuekt or Specific and DEMoiisTaATivE Ijmacieb

OF Debts.

FOR Pathent

Specific legacies do not, of course, abate with general legacies,

but if the specific legatees are required to contribute to the pay-

ment of debts, they abate rateably inter se. Demonstrative lega-

cies also do not abate with general legacies, so long as the specific

fund out of which they are primarily payable is sufiicient, but if

that is insufficient, so that they come on the general personal

estate for the unpaid balance, they abate as to that rateably with

general legacies.

eth ed., p. 2083. ifullinf v. Sniif*, 1 Dr. * Sm. 204.

If the general personal estate is insufficient for payment of

debts, specific and demonstrative legacies abate rateably.

lUd.

Foa INSCFFICIENCT OF FUHD.

Specific and demonstrative legacies of money or stock are also

liable to abatement if the fund out of which they are payable is

insufficient. Thus, where a testator disposes of a particular fund

by giving legacies of fixed amount out of it to various persons,

and the fund is insufficient, the legatees abate among themselves.

So i? tlie bequests are of stock. If the testator states that tlie

fund amounts to a particular sum, and gives specific amounts to

one or more persons, and the residue or surplus to another, the

gift of the residue is, as a general rule, treated as a specific gift

of what it would have been if the fund had produced the amount

stated by the testator. But it the testator treats the fund as of

uncertain amount, or makes it fubject to payments of uncertain

amount (»uoh as dMx or expenses), the general rule does not

apply. A testator may, however, so deal with a fund of uncertain
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amount as to shov that the gift ot tht residue of it is not to

include such parts of it as are bequeatlied upon trusts which fail.

tUd. Pit V. LeapiHticell, 18 Vei. 463. Harley V. i/oDn. 1 Dr. k
8. 03.

Abatement of Si noli: Specific I^coact.

If a testator makes a specific bequest of a certain amount of

tack, and at the time of bis death lie has not sufficient stock to

answer the be>)U»(>t, tiie legacy fails pro tanto.

etk «d., p. 2884. Oorion v. Duf, 3 D. F. k J. 062.

Dbkohstbatite Laiacies.

Demonstrative le^^ies partake of the character both of spe-

cific and of general legacies; it would therefore seem to follow

that if the fund out of wliich several demonstrative legacies are

primarily payable is insufficient, they abate among fliemselves so

far as regards that fund, while as regards the portions which thus

remain unpaid they are treated as general legacies and abate with

the other general legacies if the general personal estate is not

sufficient to pay all the general legacies. But if the general per-

sonal estate is insufficient to pay debts, demonstrative legaoM

abate rateably with specific bequests and devises.

Ihid. Re Turner (1908). 1 Ir. 274.

Genesax, Laoacies Mat be Chaboed on Land.

The fund for payment of general legacies is prima facie the

general personal estate, but a testator can, if he so wishes, charge

the general legacies bequeathed by his will on his real estate, either

in e.TOneration of his personal estate or pari passu with his per-

sonal estate, or as an auxiliary fund, in the event of the personal

estate proving insufficient. The question what words will charge

the real estate with legacies has been already considered.

IhU. Ante D. 9S&.
BSeet of devastavit. Richardtan V. Jforfon, L. R. 13 Gq. 132.

Default of CaEDrroB.

If the personal estate was sufficient, and a creditor loses his

right against the executors by liis own default, he cannot come

on the realty; he must follow the personal estate into the hands

of the persons among whom the executors have distributed it.

6th ed.. p. 2086. TroMdale v. Bayrt (1883), W. N. 13.

General Legacies Payable out of Rebidue.

In the absence of a direction by the testator, general legacies

are payable out of the general personal estate, and therefore take

priority over the residuary legatee.

Ihid. Wlllmott V. Jenkini. 1 Bea. 401.

Waste of Ashets.

It was indeed at one time supposed that if the assets were

wasted by the executor, or otherwise lost after the death of the
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tert«tor, the genend and residuary legatee, ought to abate rate-

ably, but thiB is clearly not «o, and in such a case the low falla on

the residuary legatee, unlew the general legatee* have "»«'t~

to their legacies being miied with the residue as one common fund,

in which case any loss which happens to it must be borne by the

general and residuary legatees rateably.

/M. Bm frtt CkUKtn, 3 8w. 380.

DmcnncT .*:;! •"« Arria Bona Lcqaoies Paid.
„ ., ,

If the .\ . were originally sufficient to satisfy all the lega-

cies, and t - .ecutor pays some of them, and afterwards wastes

the estat* o as to make it insufficient, the unpaid legatees can-

not oblige the satisfied legatees to refund. Nor k fortiori, can

they do so when the loss has arisen without any fault of the execu-

tor But if the assets were originally deficient, an executor who

pays a legacy in full is guilty of a devastavit, and the legatee i«

therefore liable to refund.

rtid. Fenviek V. Clmrke. 4 D. F. » J. 240.

SHAai OF BasiDci.

The same rule applies to shares of residue.

Be WintUm. 45 Ch. D. 246.

AaATEWCNT o» GKnaaAi, Ijoachb.

If the personal estate is insufficient to pay all the general

legacies in full, they abate rateably.

6th ed., p. 2086. K« Toa-tt Brtate, 2 Ch. D. 828.

ACCnSIOH TO AsaCTB.
, .. 1 iu

On the general principle above stated (namely, that the resi-

duary legatee takes nothing until all the general legatees are paid),

if further assets come in, or if a fund falU in on the .csso- of an

annuity, or the like, after an abatement, the general legatees get

the benefit of the accession until they have been paid in full. Some-

times, however, a testator inserts an express direction that if his

estate is insufficient to pay all the legacies in full, they shall abate

proportionatelv, and then the question arises whether the abate-

ment is intended to be poimanent; for example, if the legacies

abate in accordance with the direction, and afterwards a fund falls

in (as by the failure of a contingent legacy or the like), the ques-

tion is whether it goes to the residuary legatee or whether it ought

to be appUed in making up the kgacas to their proper amounts.

The balance of authority seems to be in favour of the former con-

clusion.

lUd. Hieltent V. nichent. 36 L. T. S.

PaiOBITT or LEOAOIES.

If a general legacy has priority over the others, it does not

abatfi with them, hut is entitled to be paid in full before they

receive anything.

Ibid.
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LioAOT IK Lm or Down.

Some legacies have priurity by law. Thui a legacy giren in

•atiifaction of dower has priority, if the right lo dower eiiita at

the testator's death, and if the testator leaves real estate of which

the widow is dowablp.

Ittd. Roftr V. Sojier, 3 Ci. D. 714, and ante p. 538.

LcoAOT n» Valuable Consideuiiok.

The rule with regard to legacies in lieu of dower is generally

considered to be an illustration of a general principle, which has

been thus stated. " When a general legacy is given in considera-

tion of a debt owing to the legatee, or of his relinquishing any right

or interest, since the bequest is not made as a bounty, like other

general bequests, but as purchase money for the collateral right or

interest, it will be entitled to a preference of payment to the other

general legacies, which are merely voluntary."

ItU. Re areenxmd (1882). 2 Cb. 296. kh p. S2S.

In Satisfaction of a Debt.

As regards the first part of this proposition, the rule does not

seem to be of great practical importance, for the legatee has no

priority unless he can prove the existence of a debt; and if a

testator who owes A. l,000i., bequeaths 3,000!. to him in satisfac-

tion of the debt, and A. elects to take the legacy, it is liable to

abatement with the other legacies.

6th ed., p. 2087. Re WeJmore (1007), 2 Ch. 277.

InntNTion to Give Leoact raioBiTV.

As a general rule, legacies are payable pari passu, in what-

ever order they appear in the will; and no legacy has priority

unless a clear intention appears. It is immaterial that the lega-

cies are made payable at different dates or periods, or are given

in succession, some being payable "in the first place," or "in

the next place," and others " afterwards." But where a testator

distinguishes between legacies given generally, and legacies given

out of residue (meaning what is left after the former legacies have

been paid), this shows an intention that the legacies given gener-

ally shall have priority. So where a testator directs a sum to be

set apart for the benefit of certain persons, and then directs that

the " residue " of his personal estate shall be invested and held

on certain trusts, and afterwards bequeaths pecuniary legacies,

the first-named sum takes priority over all the other gifts.

'iil^jH^rtS^'^'v. TOi^Th. theory t^.' «.','-•- «rV
duty to Nature not now followed. Re Srhueder't Ettate (1891) 3 Ch. M.

IMXEDIATE I.EOACT TO WIFE.
, , •, i i. -J .

Accordingly a legacy to the testator's wife, to be paid imme-

(?iately, or within a short time after the testator's death, or

expressed to be for her immediate requirements, has no priority,

eth ed., p. 2068.

Ilfl
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BEQcnr CoRnrnoiiAi, on BcmciKiirT or Aum.
If taUtor bequeath! two leta of legtcNi, tnd cImtIj ihowt

that he intend! the aecond Mt to be paid only in the ercnt of then
being lurplua after payment of the fint aet, the firat aet hai

priority.

/M.
Exxouna.

A legacy to an executor for hit care and paina haa no priority.

Ibid. DwiMit «. WHU, 16 Be*. 3M.
ARRumn.

It haa been already mentioned that annuitiea are for moat pur-

poeea treated aa general legaciea. Annuitanta hare therefore the

ame right of priority over the reaiduary legatee aa general legatees

and in case of deficiency of aaaeta annuities abate rateably with

general legacies. ,

IhU. Cbip. XXX.

CALCtTLATIOR OF VaLCE..

For the purpose of abatement, where an annuity is payable

from the testator's death, and the annuitant is living when the

deficiency of assets is ascertained, the present value of the annuity

is calculated, and the arrears are added to it. If the annuitant is

dead, the value is the amount which he would have actually

received if the fund had not been deficient. In the ease of a

reversionary annuity, if the deficiency is ascertained at the death

of the testator, the value of the annuity is calculated on the baaia

of its being a reversionary interest. But if the annuity falls into

possession before the deficiency is ascertained, its present value is

calculated at the time when the deficiency is ascertained, and any
arrears since it fell into possession are added. Where there are

two annuities, one payable from the death of the testator, and the

other payable from a future time, and the deficiency is not ascer-

tained for some years after the testator's death, during which time

the immeuiate annuity is paid in full, that annuitant is not bonnd
to bring tht sums received by him into hotchpot in calculating

the values of the two annuities.

IN*. Re Mttcalf (180S), 2 Ch. at p. 424 and 428. PotM V. SmiiK
L. R. 8 Eo. 683.

Ahocht, Bow Patable.

When an annuity abates, the capital amount ascertained tn

be attributable to it is paid to the annuitant, or, if he is dead, to

his personal representatives.

6th Fd., p. 2080.

SiFAaATZ Ft>in>8 roa Skpaiate AniiuniEB.

In accordance with the general principle, that where annuitiea

are bequeathed, the residuary legatee takes nothing until they are
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Htiafl«d, it ii MtibUahsd that if lepante fundi an directed to b*

Mt apart to meet leparate life annuitiea, and to fall into reiidue

on the death of the respective annuitant*, and the eitata i« iniof-

flcient to provide the full amount of the annuitiea, then, at each

annuitant diet, the fund appropriated to hii annuity due* not go
to the reaiduary legatee, but ii available for satitfying the other

annuitiet in full. If, however, the teatator eipreatily provides that

the annuitiea shall be reduced in the event of the estate being insuf-

ficient, then the abatement is permanent, and enures to the bene-

fit of the residuary legatee.

IM. Fsrmsr v. UilU. 4 Run. 88.

PaioaiTT or AniiDinn.

As with legacies, lo with annuities, no annuity has priority

over other annuities, or over general legacies, unless a clear inten-

tion to that effect appears by the will. Accordingly, if a testator

directs that his residue shall "in the first place," be applied in

paying certain sums, " and then " in providing for annuitiea

bequeathed by the will, "and in the next place," in payment of

legacies bequeathed by the will, this does not give the annuities

priority over the legacies. But a testator may show an intention

to give one annuity priority over another by expressly directing

the latter to be paid ont of residue.

IM. ntcaita v. Fortmun. 10 Jur. 48.1.

ANiruiTT IN Lnrn or Dowaa.

The same rules as to priority which apply to loi^acies given in

lieu of dower apply to annuities given in that war.

6th ri., p. 20OO. Roptr v. Roper. 8 Cb. D. 714.

HlDT-CHAIal.

It is hardly necessary to say that if a testator gives an annuity

by way of rent-charge, and afterwards bequeaths legacies charged

on the same real estate in aid of the personalty, the annuity has

priority over the legacies so far as the real estate is concerneid.

Ibid. Crtti v. Crtei, 11 CI. & F. 491.

BlOHT at LWATZE.

A person to whom a vested legacy, payahle in future, is

given, may require the executor to set aside a sufficient sum to

meet it. The legatee under a contingent bequest has no such right,

but he is entitled to have security for payment.
IhU. King v. ItvlmU, Ha. 692.

POWEB OF EXBCUTOa.

If the person entitled to an immediate vested legacy cannot

be found, or if the legacy is payable in futuro or in a contingency,

the executor may appropriate a sufficient sum or invested fund to ^i
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meet it, bo as to be able to divide the residue. But unless power

is given by the will, expressly or impliedly, to make such an

appropriation, it does not bind the legatee, and therefore if the

fund turns out to be insufficient, the legatee can claim against the

residuary legatees. The executor is not liable if the appropriation

is fairly made.
Itii. Re Ball (1903), 2 Ch. 226.

TBU8T FOE APPBOPKlATION. .

Where there is an express direction or trust to appropnate,

the executor or trustee can of course be compelled to comply with

it.

lUd. Pnnieriiut v. Prendergait, 3 H. I-. C. 195.

A power or trust to appropriate a fund to meet a t"'™" "'

contingent legacy may often be inferred from the terms of the

will- as where a testator directs a sum to be invested in trust for

persons in succession. • And, even if there is a contingent legacy,

and by the will some of the income arising from the legacy is to

go to the legatee before the contingency on which it becomes pay-

able happens, then you may properly infer that the testator

intended that a fund should be set apart and invested to answer

the legacy. „„
6th ed., p. 2090. Re Hatt (190S) 2 Ch. at p. 233.

SKtmiTT FOB PATMENT OF CONTJIIOKNT LFOAOT.

Where a contingent legacy is bequeathed, and the will con-

tains no direction either express or implied for the investment of

it the legatee cannot require a sum to be appropriated to

answer the legacy; and conversely the executors without the con-

sent of the legatee have no power to make an appropriation which

may be detrimental to him. But an executor before distributing the

estate ought to make reasonable provision for a contingent legacy,

and if he does so it seems that he would not be personally liable

to the legatee if the provision so made turned out to be insufh-

cient Of course, the appropriation is not binding on the legatee,

unless he assents to it, and if the investment turns out insuincient

he can claim against the residuary legatees.

eth ed., p. 2091.

'""Tn the case of a legacy to an infant, the executor cannot free

the residue by setting apart securities or investments to meet

the legacy, but he can pay the legacy into Court.

mi. Re SaUmati (1907), 2 Ch. 4«.

ErrecT or Apphopkiation.

If a particular fund is appropriated to the payment of a leg-

acy, with the consent of the legatee or in accordance with the direc
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tions of tlie testator, and if by devastavit, or breach of trust or

otherwise, the fund is diminished, the other legatees cannot be

called upon to contribute to the loss. On the other hand, the fund

cannot be resorted to bj the executors to meet a debt due by the

legatee to the testator's estate, ^r to indemnify themselves against

liabilities incurred with reference to other parts of the estate.

IM, Frtuer v. MurdocK 6 A. C. 855.

So a residuary legatee, to wliom an investment has been appro-

priated, in part satisfaction of his share, will suffer if its value

falls, and benefit if its value increases. If the value of the remain-

ing parts of the residuary estate is diminished he cannot be

required to bring the appropriated investment into account.

IKd.

UNAPPBOPBIATED IJXIACY NOT ENTITLED TO SlIABE IN INCREASED VALUE
OF Residue.

If a testator bequeaths a legacy to his executor upon trust for

A. for life with remainder to his children, and the executor does

not appropriate any investments to meet the legacy, but retains

the residue in its original state for several years, paying A. inter-

est at 4 per cent, per annum, A. and his children are not entitled

to participate in any increase in the value of the residuary estate,

even if the executor is one of the residuary legatees.

nid. Re Compbrfl (1893), 3 Ch. 468.

Administration bt Coubt.

Where there is an administration action, the Court will allow

the residuary legatee to receive the whole fund, upon giving secur-

ity for the payment of the contingent legacy, or it may require a

sufficient sum to be set aside.

eth ed., p. 2092. fie Hall (1903), 2 Ch. 226.

Annuitant.

An annuitant is entitled to have his annuity sufficiently

secured. Or the Court may set apart a sufficient sum to meet it,

and thus release the residuary estate. But where the will itself

contains directions as to the investments which are to be appro-

priated to meet an annuity, it seems that they must be followed,

and that the trustees cannot appropriate any other investments,

even such as are authorized by the Trustee Act.

Hid. Re Parry, 42 Ch. D. 570.

Loss or Affbopbiated Fund.

If a testator directs a fund to be invested to produce 100!. a

year and that if the fund, from any cause whatever, proves insuffi-

cient to meet the annuity, the deficiency shall be made good out of

the residue, this does not give the annuitant any claim on the resi-

due if the fund is lost by the misapplication of the trustees.

Hid. Burnett v. StietKeU. 1 D. M. & G. 371.
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SuAiE or Residue.

Apart from the Land Transfer Act, 1897, s. 4, executors and

trustees have power, with the consent of the legatee of a share of

residue, to appropriate any part of the residuary personal estate

(such as stocks or a mortgage debt), in or towards satisfaction of

his share, without making any appropriation in respect of the other

shares. Such an appropriation, if fairly made, is binding on all

persons interested in the estate.

Ibid. Re Mckeli (1898), 1 Ch. 630.

Where a share of residue is given upon trust for infants, the

trustees can, of their own authority, appropriate part of the resi-

due in or towards satisfaction of the share, provided the invest-

ments so appropriated are proper ones.

lUd. Re Beverh (1901), 1 Ch. 681.

LakS AND CnATrELS Re^l.

Where the will contains a trust for conversion, the power of

appropriation extends to chattels real, and, it would s«em, to resi-

duary real estate devised upon trust for conversion.

6th ed., p. 2093.

Mabshaixing or Assets.
, ,, j •

It remains to consider in what cases assets are marshalled in

favour of legatees or creditors.

Genebal Rcle as to Maeshaixino Assets.

On this subject it may be stated, as a general rule, that, where-

ever a creditor, havi"g more than one fund, resorts to that which,

as between the debtor's own representatives, is not primarily liable,

the person whose fund is so taken out of its proper order, is entitled

to be placed in the same situation as if the assets ha^ b«en applied

in a due course of administration, in other words, to occupy the

position of the creditor in respect of that fund, or those funds,

which ought to have been applied, to the extent to which his own

has been exhausted.

Ist ed., Vol. 2, p. 600, and ihid.

In Favooi or Legatees Against the Heie.

Thus, if the specialty creditors of a testator who died before

the 89th of August, 1833, or the simple contract creditors of any

other testator, choose to enforce payment from the personal repre-

sentatives of their debtor, instead of suing (as they may do), the

heir in respect of any real estate which may have descended to him,

and thereby withdraw the personalty from the claim of specific or

pecuniary legatees, the Courts will marshal the assets in favour of

such legatees by placing them in the mom of the creditors, as it

respects" their claim on the descended lands; such descended assets.
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according to the order of application before stated, lieiiig linlile

before pecuniary legacies or even personalty specifically bequeathed.
lUd.

But Not Against Devisefs.

But legatees are not entitled to have tlie assets mnrslialled

against the devisees of real estate, either specific or residuary : for

to throw the debts upon the devisees, in such a case, would Ijo to

apply devised real estate before personal cstatu not specifically

beqiieathed, and thereby break in upon the established order of

application before stated.

tbii. Dugdale V. ItugiaU, L. R. l4 Eq, 2.14.

Unless T^nds abe Chabged with Debts.

But if the lands devised are charged with debts, it is clear,

upon the same principle, that the assets will be marshalled in

favour of pecuniary and specific legatees; lands so charged boinp;

applicable before pecuniary or specific legacies.

6th ed., p. 20W. Pojier v. Cook, 3 B. C. C. .547.

Assets Mabsballed Aoai.-<st Devisees, &c., of MosiaAOED Lands.

So, if the mortgagee of a devised or descended estate resort

in the first instance (as he clearly may), to the pei'sonal estate

of the deceased mortgagor, to the prejudice of «pecific or even of

general pecuniary legatees (who, it will be ! mbered, were not,

even under the oH law, and, of course, are no„ now, liable to exon-

erate a devised or descended mortgaged estate), equity will give

those legatees a claim on the estate to the extent to which their

funds may have been applied in its exoneration.

/(id. Binnt V. mchoU, L. R. 2 Eg. 256.

Rule as to Vendob's Lifn fob Pubchase-Monet.

Under the old I ' was at one time much debated whether,

where a vendor, who . an equitable lien for his purcliase-mnney

on the property, as well as a claim on the personal estate of the

deceased purchaser, resorted to the latter, to the prejudice of spe-

cific or pecuniary legatees, tiie legatees were entitled to have the

assets marshalled against the heir or devisee of such property; their

right was, however, finally established.

nid. lAltord, Lord V. Pou>y> Keck, I.. B. 1 Er,. .')47.

Effect cf Locke King's Act.

Since Locke King's Act, not only specific and pecuniary lega-

tees, but also residuary legatees and next of kin, are entitled to

have mortgage debts and other charges on the land of the testa-

tor or intestate, as between themselves and the devisee or heir

thrown on the land in exoneration of the personal estate, unless the

operation of tlie Act is excluded, in cases where it is excluded.
d
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however, the old rule as to marshalling applies, and therefore if a

testator direcU his mortgage debts to be satished out of lus per-

sonal estate, the pecuniary legatees are entitled to have the assets

marshalled under the old rule.

6th ed., I>. 2085. He Smil* (1890). 1 Ch. 308.

MAMHALLISO WHBIE ON. PA.IT UA» SEV.KAL FCNM, A»D ASOTHO

"^^^"pr^eding cases, however, in which equity interferes to

prevent an eventual derangement, by the act of third persons, of

the order of applying the assets, do not <="»?•«*«'? «*"'^
.11

important principle by which the Courts, .n marshalling assets.

are eoverned, and which forms the peculiar feature of the doctrine,

it is this,-that wherever a party has a claim apon one fund only,

and another upon more than one, the party having several funds

must resort, in the first instance, to that on which the other has

no claim, or, in other Wrds, the Court will so arrange the funds

as to let in as large a number of claims as possible, and if the per-

son having the several funds should, in violation of this rule have

resorted to the fund common to himself and the person having

no other fund, the Court will place that person in his room, to the

extent to which the common fund has been so apphed.

prejudice of third persons. Dolplim v. Avl«ard, L. K. 4 H. i.. *«>•

This principle is applied in favour of both oreuitors and lega-

6th ed., p. 2006.

Upon the same principle, it is settled that, where there are

two classes ol legatees, the one having a charge upon real estate,

the other having no such charge, and the personalty is not suffi-

cient to satisfy both, the legatees whose legacies are so charged shall

be paid out of the land, in order to leave the personal estate for

those who have no other fund.

1st ed., Vol. 2, p. 807. Itid.

Demosstkative T-EOACIES.
i i..

1 _ „;„„ .

The rule as to laarshalling applies to demonstrative legacies,

and accordingly, if there are two demonstrative legacies, one pa)^

able out of fund A., and the other out of funds A. and B. the

legatee of the latter legacy must first exhaust fund B., and if there

is a deficit, he and the other legatee resort pan passu to fund A.

6lh ed., p. 2097. Sellon v. WatU, 9 W. R. 847.

FuNEBAL Expenses.
.

, ,

A few special rules applying to married women may he here

referred to. A husband who pays his wife's funeral expenses is

entitled to be repaid out of her separate estate.

Hid. Re McMvn, 33 Ch. D. 575.
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Loan to Hi vhd.

A married HDiiian wlio lends money ,o lier husband for the
purpose of lus business is postponed to his other creditors if '-is
estate is insolvent and is administertd by the Court. But if she is
his executrix slie can retain the amount out of assets in her liands

Ibid, lie Ambler (IIHV)), 1 Ch. (JD7.

Sepabate PaoFirsTT.

Property belonging to a married woman f)r her scpuriile use
under the doctrines of equity, is equitable assets, distributable
among her creditors pari passu. And earnings made her separate
estate by the JI. W. P. Act, 18M, followed the same rule Whe-
ther property made the separate estate of a married woman bv
the M. W. P. Act, 1883, is legal or equitable asseU has not yet
been decided. By the Married Woman's Property Act, 18!)a the
contracts of a married woman, entered into since the 5tii of
Decembtr, 1893, bind her after-acquired free separate esUte, whe-
ther she had separate estate at the time or not

8th ed., p. 209S.

RisTBAiNT on Anticipation.

The contracts of a married woman bind only her free separate
estate, and not such estate as is subject to a restraint on anticipa-
tion. But it seems that property derived from her separate estate
which she is restrained from anticipating (such as the arrears of
an annuity subject to restraint), is on her death liable to her
d.*ts

;
whether this is so or not it has been decided that she makes

it liable if by her will she directs her debts to be paid.
Ibid. Sprange T. Lee (1908), 1 Ch. 424.

PowEB OF Appointment.

The effect of the Married Woman's Property Act, 188;. is

that the execution of a general power by will by a married woman
makes the property appointed liable for her debts, contracted
between the Slst December, 1882, and the 5th December, 1893,
provided that she had separate estate at the time they were con-
tracted. If contracted since the latter date, it is immaterial whe-
ther she had separate estate or not. Even as regards debts con-
tracted before 1S83, property appointed by a married woman by
will under a general power is liable for her ante-nuptial debts, and
for debts contracted by her while under a protection order. Under
the old law the better opinion seems to have been that the execu-
tion by a married woman of a general power of appointment by
will only did not make the property subject to her engagements;
but she could of course charge it by her will expressly or by impli-
cation, with lier "debts." And if property was limited to a mar-
ried woman for life for her separate use, with a general power of
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appointm.nt by will, it eeems that it ' .came awets for payment of

her engagements, if she ao exercised the power as to make the pro-

perty lier separate estate, or if there was a limitation in default of

appointment to her heirs or (in the case of personal property), to

her executors or administrators.

Ibid. Hoigtt V. Hodget, 20 Ch. D. 740.

Order of Appucation.

Where property becomes assets for payment of the debts of •

married woman by reason of its being subject to a power of appoint-

ment which she has exercised, her separate estate must first be

exhausted.

eth «d.. p. 2000. Re Uodgton (1800), 1 Ch. 008.

DctIm Im U» of Dower.—The testator, by his will made 28th

June 1878 devised a portion of his lands, which were object to mortfases,

lo hi', wife in lieu of"ower; the residue of hi. lands and all hi. pemma

CTtate he gave to his «ath«r, subject to the payment by his eiecutora of all

his just debt., funeral and other expenses :—Held, that the father WM
biund to dlschirge the mortiages, and that the widow was entitled to hold

the part devised to her. freed from the debts of the testator. Dunjeu v.

Dungey, 24 Chy. 455.

DotIh avbloot to PaTmoBt of Doliti.—Unds .nbject to mortgage

were devised, "after payment of debts," to the widow for life, remainder

to the plaintiff, who accepted from the widow a lease tor her life of the

premises. The widow having refused to pay the interest accruing on the

mortgage, the plaintiff paid the same, and also the principal money thereon

:

—Held? that these facts did not entitle the plaintiff to call upon the widow

for payment .ut of the rents reserved by the lease or out of the iwrsonol

estate bequeathed to her; the only relief to which he was entitled being

to have the mortgage debt, together with the interest on tt^ sum secured

until it became due, raiaeo out of the land. B<irk v. Burk, 26 Chy. 105.

Dtotrlbntlos of Eatsto.—The testatrix, who died In ISOl, specillcally

devised to her grandson a part of her land, which was incumbered. To the

plaintiff she gave a legacy of $5,000. The remainder of her estate, con-

sisting of personalty and other lands, she did not dispose of or in any way

refer to in her will, except in this clause :
" I hereby charge my estate with

payment of all incumbrances upon the said lands at the time of my death

:

—Held that the residue of the estate was charged with mortgage debts to

the exclusion of the land specifically devised. Such residue was to be treated

as one fund, and as if it were all personalty, under s. 4 of the Devolution

of Estates Act, R. S. O. 1887 c. 108: and out of it the debts, imlmling

the mortgage debts upon the land specifically devised, were first to be paid.

and then the legacy; the balance, if any, to go to the heirs-nt-law iind

next of kin. Scott v. Supple, 2S O. R. 393.

Mortcwed Luid ChuEcd with IiOcMloa.—A testator devised

all his real estate to a mortgagee thereof, charged wiUl a legacy in favour

of an infant, and bequeathing legacies to others. The mortgagee filed a

hill claiming to have the sums appropriated as legacies applied to the pay-

ment of his mortgage debt:—Held, that he was not entitled to be Paid out

of the personalty in preference to the legacies ; but that he was entitled to

be paid his mortgage debt out of the property so devised to him. before the

sums charged thereon for legacies were raised. Btcker v. Richer, 14

Chy. 264.

MoTtesen »fter WIU.—Where a testator devised property and

afterwards mortgaged it, and the personal estate was inBufflcient lo pay

the debts and legacies, it was held that the densee of the mortcnged pro-

perty was entitled, as against the legacies, to have the property exoner-

ated from the mortgage at the expense of the personal estate, i-opp >.

Lapp, 16 Chy. 150.
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lan.l, T^^*"v"d'^,!!?,^??^*,,„^"|l, 'j;'"" l">„P. .„l,j„., „.i,|, „,h„
lr,„te,» for 1,1. .I„,«b.er b/w„Tor.^?,|l ,r , ', ,,,w

'''',;'

'".''"'J.
''^ '"'" '"

time of tlij .rttl„r'. .Irmli ^-IlJld.E ,,",,,It ""'"'•'rf ""K'M "i thf
the wttlop'. Brner.1 f„„e. /.f^^; v Woore' L'4 A ie;!!;;!'!!''

'" '"" " "'

BDd he. ax to |,art thrrcof. «tiili.il i„ writii.L. il„.V i. t,
',"."! ""' '""'"Ifi".

mothpr for h,.r life, mid after her d ath f r h.VL, .
'''

','.
'" """ '"' >"'

The ,o„ ..re„,e,l a a.ort^a*. ,,", ' L wlot", Z','''''";,,
' ,»"''.,"• '" '"

aeknowledKinK the trt„t.-to whieh the Ll ,lrV i',
*' "" "'""'I'

M.™ wa. „a,ahie ./„ d^,. z;-:,T:t,z. '"mS'i'-jjj.-im;!; ;';;;' ir

=i 1^ liit^t-iii^ifv'-e;;:.;'"-d
,;K:;i „:; „i:,;T'ir!hK:

paymeat of whieh, „l«o h, eliuTi ' „ n 1' ,?', V J"'"'"!'""-''''"!' :
"fter

nfre;lr';;aV';;e;,t:;'t£!si-,;;^-!:i?r r,?E'-widow WB» a »i eiilic or.r f o,, ..M iV i

' L "f
"" "* "' <" ""'

B«S"n.'ht?''?"'.* ?' P'MOMlty - Good, and Cli.tt.l. ' -

K^S:tSHH£,?:^^^-%-^^
S £€>^i"t^ SriS ^9»""^ -'i?^'
beque., to the wid,«;°and -notZ/'wu," ^ d the wIN ll^ ,T'?1"?''\

5^/^st a:!:?\r?^:;^iSfrr.n^j;;r"^^'Li» or i;,.ffi:x?^

matended that the deht8 should b^",oi, out o^ tg" .°er»,^Salt';''1r-
" *""

Tatkm, (1901) 2 OF,, li. ,m and In rTk„i7E,Me (iim) ""•
V) ?

t|.r'r5,;ii^"^i&,r'i^''..!''L'K^";;5f^,'[;:VK.'S'i:i?

R.J5sr:i?>°r^ T-„f.':"!^?,,,»',e:^rir:,;;d
•"* ^""•" -

inK certain landa to devisees therfin nauiml,
a will ill isiHi ],-ji.

fietween the dnte of the

•Tn the"l II h''?"'j"' ^SS"-
""""fciPnl ""'I I>rovin.ial taxes had lim„nu"lated

the rf„l„ ^ "k
'""?,"• ^'"" I*"""' "''"< »'< Innds under the ^il daimed

offhf ... ,
"'"

'Ir
"""

f''' °"« "' ""• -«'<>tnr» from the other OTrts

e,„re!i ; "r i','"'
'"'°"'"' """ 'I'" fsWunry fund was. bv the willeipreMlj. made liable as a fund for tie payment of iier funeral and te"raentory expense^ and debts :-llel,l. ihat the suc-ession duty pavablo undi

estat!T„"r„°"',''
^"- ",.? ">' "*»" <• I'S' >" re«pe«';f he ea

of ?he ,l„f„» J h .
'"''""',; ''"' ",:" '""" """ «' "'< testamentary expenses

nder t1.e wilf
• " -n"^

>:hargenble aBainst the different properties devised

SLrl r , r • ^ '•" ''"' .'"""' ''"' '> 'l'-'->'u»"l were payable ,ait ot theresiduary estate, and not cliargenlile aiiuinst the different properties in
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tho oi..intlon o( I..Hkf KiliKK .V' t. 17 & 18 V. <•. H3. /» re IHIMM. 1-

n. •'. It. I>7. 3 W. L. R. 471.

iKolao DitIm—R«idn*n D«»1m.—A Imtator bwiuratlied all hit

,,.r."Te^°to to l,ir;;~rwl!S he aUo .,«ifl.-.ll, d.vl...d .'"•... and

L (levi»ed the rwidil- "t lii» real wtate to bin exeint.ir. upon wrtaln trurt.,

n,i . Ireetwl that the debt- and funeral and teKtan.entary "I»"r' "'"i^W

C M <1 •out of my estate:"—Held, that the whole peraonal Mtate WM
priiSSrlj- hJrBeawl will; «ueh ,).,n.ent.. and that the balanee rem.In m
Jin«ati«««l should be borne by all the real e»tate pro ro(o.—He, tion 7 of the

STSulL of E«tate. .Ut ,.n,vlde» that -the real '7', '"TtS't 7h.l
a deeea«ed per«on eorai>ri»ed in any reniduary devise "''"^ '''";'"

(ex«.l)t ... tar a> a contrary intention »hall appear from hi. will or any

,S thereto), b.' applicable rata;.ly, according o the re.Tiecti^c valUM.

t,, the Davment if hi. debt. : '—Held, that thi. .ectloD doe. not apply where

lere 1. not "til real and per-onal property comprl.ed in the re.iduary gift.

,nT a. the Mue-t of the te.tat<.r'. personal property wa. "otJn It.

2ture re.idunrv in the ori«inal .en«-. the section did not app.y to it.—

Among other personal property bequeathed were a thre.hlM machine and

eniine under the u.ual conditional sale, agreement :-Semble. that, as the

«?ft warin no senre a .pecific legu.y. the«. chattel, were not exonerated

fiom the i°en° creS^ by'^ch agree.nent at the expen* of the real e.tate.

He ilooiu. 1- " I' «• 10. ' O. W. It. 808.

r__n.oullan to Exea»toM.—Where a testator give, a legacy to

his ,^«"tS?"w?>»'y as r™mpen.ation for their trouble, and there i.

,le«,Tency of assets .uch leisai^' <loes not in thi. country abate with

lennciea which are mere bounties, even though the legacy .omewhat ..xce«J.

what the ex^ut.OT would othcrwiae have been entitled to demand. A«<ler.<»i

V. Dougall. IB Chy. 406.

EaiuUtT mnoBC l««»te«a.- A testator by hi« wiU directed that a

farm^i^ be"ld an.1 that bis executor, .hould " Srat out of the wld

n™e<ls se apart the sura of .TZOOO. and Invest the same In ««me aa'e

E&i£r1,'.btr;'o'rer't'atnTr.'or a^-to^-^prnt-'of 't

£S.\^p\i^nc'irei!'^^^^^^^^^^^^
fewSe. iffull' the grandson's legacy should abate proportionately. t.«iM»

V. IVoWftroo*. 24 A. R. 604.

B...4dn_ tttr HWdow-The provision for the widow of a testator

and ^rt^ fegacie' ^"Tharg^ed'uU real Mtate «W<^k ," «" fffi,"-

hendS might prove deflcl'nt, the legadea, not the provision for the widow,

were in .ueh Jirordered to be abated ratably, hecker v. H«»imo«d, IJ

Chy. 48B.

Ineoiflo I*«»ole..—A testator out of the proceed, of hi. real and

norson?* estSte give to one son fM\ to another »1«>. .""d ''>''«
«l2

»1 mil the balance to be equally divided between hi. daughters, »ix in

JliXr.'SamiSg''them'." By ? codfcil he
'fj^ '"li^ro"the" fl™t ^e3

nimed son of JlOO, and gave an additional .urn of »1U0 to tne nrsi naiuei.

son -The hoisZld furniture to be equally divided bft«'«° !"'»„%"

all, they must abate proportionately. Bleeder v. White, ii Chy. Itw.

I>«Mie.—Abatemeiit.-Te8tat.n' died in 1878 having made a will

and r!?«c"%y thrwill he gave to hi. wife certain chattels '« ^er '.f<.:

ISd nilZ rest o? hi. estate to hi. tw.. executors upon trust to sell and out

"the proceeds to pay funeral and te'.'r'J^Ynd'Trves" he «iX in
bequeathed by the will or any codicil thereto a»dt.j invest the «»""=

tMr own names and pay the annual income to the wife '"
'™'„Y"n the

her death to divide the estate between themselves (the executor.)
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»old.^«(ter the cl«.e.,^l ,„r«„n' , „«n PVrV has^D '.,h °J.t«l
"' "'"'

W (1) Wlifn a iipmon dipn luivinK liy will iiiiiniinM an Fipiiiii.r mikIifwoutor. in re,p«.t J any residue nut -xpreH-l, d-Jl^l of ,hal7^ deemed

(2) Nothing in this section Khali prejudice uny rislit in re.i,e..t ,.f anvresidue not eipre.»l> di«pw.ed of. to which, if this Act ha,lio7l^™ i^
Z e'„«?M T'tl? ""."T ?".° "°""«' "'""' ">"' i» ""< any perr.n who wS
,
„.!„)""" '°. '5" te»tator'» estate under the Devolutio.1 , f Kstate" Act incase of an intestacy. Imp, Act, 11 Ceo. IV, and 1 Wm. IV'.. <h i). sw 2

folloJ?!^""
'"*»•' «" D„.In«<..L .f E.t»t.. Act are m

tt Subject to the provisions of sei . .18 ,if the Wills Act the real ,in,lpergonal property of a deceased person comprised i" any 7e;iduarv deviseor heouest shall except so far as a contrary intention apprare rom'^hia wi'llor any cwlicil tlierelo. be applicable rateably, accrdlni, to their respectivevalues, to the payment of his debts, funeral, and test»i.enlarre,„en»es andthe cost and expenses of udm 'istration,
expense!,, ana

hio J.-^'";''.""^ ""f "' »"',''<^''' property of u dece. scd person vests inhis personal representative under this Act, such personal repr"' ntative uthe interpretation of any statute of this province, cr in the constructi""of any instrument to which the deceased wis a party, or under which he i"

ai i?n2.Vs!;"h
"'"'," "",™"'«<^ ""'«"•" i" himVdeemJi in luw Ws heir

?his^dL„ shell^fff^rir',.''
™°!'-»'y. i?"'-"i 1 appears, but nothing in

stnict^^^? i^onJ ".f^'-.""."^ •""I*""' nstt to any property, or the con-

?nstrum?nt
° ''""'""""' "' '>">' ""'"'"^ '" <" ^y any dad. win or other

eousf'So'^tJl'.fj'fi.'**'"":''''!""
'"''.' "" «'"""' bequests are up,)n aii

SficiencS ;?/•.'! "'°"' ."'"' r'."'"?
""°''"'' » Pa.vment» in full In case of

i„/IiS^ of assets, m. st positively and clearly eslabllsh that it was the

n.JZ ,\}f' 9„)? ^- '"'• Thu-aite, V. f'orcmon. 1 Coll. C. C. 414.ine words in full express such a manifest intention. .V<ir«» v. Bciins.
1 1. «ms. 088; Johnton v. Johnson, 14 Sirn. 313.
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•• flUllVlVOIUI " WIIKN OOSNTBrKD " OTHEH."

Wlu'thcr tliu word " nurvivor "
is to rdi'ivc a const met ion ac-

cordant '.vitli i'a strict and prop. r acceptation, or if, by a liberal

interpretation, tc 1k' clionKcd into itlier, in a |Hiint wliicli Imn been

often discussed and varioiinly (lecide<l.

Ill h)., Vol. 2. p. lion. tSth ed.. 11. I'KX'

The word " su'vivor," like every otiicr term, wlicn unex-

plained by other ptrt* of the will, is to lie interpreted ncionling

to its strict and literal nieaniu);.

mil <hI., 1. 2101. /nrfrriciri- v. TaUhrll (IIXB). A. C. 120.

It may now be taken as settled that where the gift is to A.,

B., and C. equally for their respective lives and after the death

of any to his children, but if any die without children to the sur-

vivors for life with remainder to their children, only children of

survivors can take under the gift over.

•Ith ed p. 2102. ThU U known ai the flrst rule in B' floimiiiii, 41

Ch. I). .'S2.1. If there U ndded a limitation over In the event ot all the

tennnta for life il.vln|[ without ehiidren. then the ease falls within the

second rule In Se Botrman, post p. 007.

ErrecT wiieu. Oirr Over ib Combinei with a Cou.ati»ial Evext.

In Alton v. Brooks, however, it was considered that wIktc

the gift to the .survivors was to take effect in the event of liio

decease of any of the prior object.? of gift combined with some

collateral event, the rule of construction adopted in the ei\.'e*

referred above did not apply, Imt that the word "survivor" might

lie constrned " other," on the ground, it should seem, that, as ih

such cases the ulterior or sidistituted gift is not to take effect abso-

lutely and sinply on the decease of the prior objects, it is the le«s

likely that the testator should intend survivorship to lie an cs.<cn-

tial ingredient in the (lualification of the ulterior or substituted

legatees.

IhH Uton v. flrooi;», T Sim. 2<M. See contra r.ceaiinu v. Hherrnlt.

2 Hare 14. See also On- v. l.iddcll, L. R. 2 Eq. 341.

Effect of Oift Oveb on Death of .\ii. in a (Iiven Manneb.

But where a gift to the " survivor? " of several legatees, lim-

ited to take effect on a certain event (as the death nf any of them

under age or without issue), is followed by a gilt over, not if

there should be no survivor at the time the event happens, but



v.l LI.Mn \TI(I\S If) sri:vi\oi:-

if tliat cuMit >.lioul<l liappi^ri [.. fwrv f t|„. |,...„.p,.,

iiii- under aj;.', .i,- with.mi is«uc), "••univor," U ,^.a,l
•

mil •I., p. 2i(M.

Wlior.. 111., gift is |„ A.. It., and (\ ,.,|„allv for Ihoir rw,Hrtivo
liv.-.. niHl aft..r tl„. ,;,,,th „f any l„ hi. ,l,il,lr,.„. l,„i if am- ,li,.
wil inut .liildriMi l„ tl„. survivor- for lir,.. will, r.,naii,d,T to their
iliildreii, wrth a liinitation ov.t. if all tlic

uitlioul i-hildrpii, iln'ii tlie iliildivii

parlliipate in the -liaiv of onj who
Ihcir pari'ni.

Ibid. Hf ItoKtniitt. 41 ctj. |

ii> Itf Hotrman.

(a- if 1

DlhiTi".'

Ii'ioinls for life ills

if a dcifasHJ ti'iiaiil for llfo

dies without ihihlKMi afl«r

TliN 1< kniorn «< Ibc spcanilnilH

What ih a HiFritiKM (ii»T (>vk«.

And the fait that the ultimate jfift over Is to the -'survivor"
of the elanji (In the literal sfiise of hingi«t liver), makes no dif.

To whomsoever it is jfiven an intention la ec|ually niani

the properly, and that

fereiice.

festwl to make u (wnplele iliiiposition

all should f[o over in one mass.
tith r-d.. p. 2111.-. Ho*-, V. lorii*, J Ch. I), at p. 3.'i7.

(;irT OVEH INUPKBAIIV): O.N inE CoMtXT.
But if properly is given to several as tenants In ci -imon for

life, with several remainuers to their children, and if of the
tenant* for life die without ihildren, to the "surviv. " abso-
lutely, or in tail, " survivors " will not he construed " others," even
though there is also an ultimate gift over in rase of all so dying.

Von/or. 4.-1 t,. .1. Ch. p. .-.7:! Ilr Itoprr't KiMr. 41
tbid. Mttdett
U. 401).

It was held at one time that the ultimaU' gift over was not in-

dispensable in these eases to the eons'ruing of "survivors" as
" others." In the oaw of He Bowman, Kay, ,1., eiimuiated the so-

called third rale in Ite Bowman. Rut the Court of Appeal dis-

sented, so that at the present time il may he ccjosidered as settled,
with regard to the elaes of eases now under consideration, that
in order to read the e.^cpression " survivo s " as meaning
"others," tiicre must he a gift over, or some other indiiation of
manifest intention to oust the ordinary and natural interpreta-
tion.

ami'. tbl-^Sltlimrrv: ti,""- "" •"'-' '"'"^''* '• ^""*^''

• STlWIIAr, " CONeTRCCTION.

In Waite v. Littlcwood. Ijord Selborne said he thought
tliere was a strong probability that any one v.'ing tlip word "=ur-
vivor " did not precisely mean " other " by it, but had in his mind
some idea of survivorship, though it was imperfectly expressed ; and
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that simply to read the word as " other " was an unwarrantable

alteration of a testator's language and meaning. He therefore pre-

ferred to read " survivors " or " surviving children," as meaning

those who survive actually in person, or figuratively in their

descendants taking an interest under the primary gift, which he

appeared to consider a less violent change.

Itid. Wmte v. Littleaooi, h. R. 8 Cb. at p. T3.

The stirpital construction was adopted by Joyce, J., in the

case of Re Bilham.
«th ed., p. 2109. (1901) 2 Ch. 189.

The stirpital construction, in the case where all the shares are

settled, has thus finally received judicial sanction; but in the pre-

sent state of the authorities it cannot yet be taken to be established.

Where the primary devise confers an estate tail, and on the

death of any without issue, his share is given to the survivors or

survivor, the words "survivors or survivor" are almost of neces-

sity construed " others or other " on account of the great improb-

ability of the testator contemplating the members of the original

class as likely to be in existence at the time of an indefinite fail-

ure of issue of any of them.

6th ed., p. 2110. Re Corhetft TnuU, Joh. at p. 597.

" ScBvivoas " Read " OTHns " to ErrECT Intention that Chiloks
8HODI.D Stand in Theib Paients' Place.

In Eyre v. Marsden, " survivor " was construed " other " in

order to give effect to the intention, manifested by the will, tliat

issue of deceased legatees should take by substitution every inter-

est, accruing as well as original, which their parents would liave

been entitled to if living at the period of distribution.

6th 1^., p. 2112 ; Byre v. Manden, 4 My. 4 C. 231. afflrming 2 Kee, ,".04.

"SuBvivoas" Not Read "Othebs" if the Gift Theiebt BECnurs
TOO RmoTE.

But a strong argument against reading the word as " other,"

is supplied by the fact that by so doing the will would become

ineffectual ; as in the case of Turner t. Frampton, where a testa-

tor bequeathed his residuary estate between his children A. and 1!..

and if either died without issue, to the survivor ; by allowing the

word its proper sense, the failure of issue was confined to failure

at the death of the prior legatee, whereas by reading it as " other,"

such failure would have been indefinite.

6th fd., p. 2113. Turner v. Frampton, 2 Coll. 331.

Can " SonvivoE " Mean " Longest LrvEii?"

The word " survivor " requires a context. Survivor of wlmm ?

Survivor when? But in some cases the words "survivors or =nr-
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yiTor" have been held to mean "longest livers or longest liver,"
in spite of the difficulty that a person cannot survive himself.

eth ed., p. 2114. Toajc v. Conmee. 10 II. I.. at d 7SMaden v. Taylor (1.S76), 4.i L. J. Ch. .Vai. '

The result then would seem to be that the word " survivor "

when unexplained by the context must be interpreted according
to its literal import; but the conviction that this tonstruetion mo.4
commonly defeats the actual intention of testators and tliat the
word is one peculiarly liable to misuse has induced a readiness
in the Courts to yield to the slightest indication in the context of
an intention to use the word in the sense of " other "

/Md.

It has long been an established rule, that clauses disposing
of the shares of devisees and legatees dying before a given period,

do not, without a positive and di.stinct indication of intention,

extend to shares accruing under the clauses in (luestion. '
.\s

where a man gives a sum of money to be divided amongst four per-

sons as tenants in common, and declares that if one (qu. any), of

them die before twenty-one or marriage, it shall survive to the

others. If one dies, and three are living, the share of tliat one
so dying will survive to the other three, but if a second dies, noth-

ing will survive to the remainder by the second's original share, for

the accruing share is as a new legacy, and there is no further sur-

vivorship."

Irt ed.. Vol. 2, p. 621, 8th ed.. p. 2115. Pain v. Benton, .1 Atk. at p. 80.

The question sometimes arises as to the effect of particular

expressions to carry the accrued as well as the original share.

Ihid.

The word " share " from an early period has been held not to

have this operation.

Ihid Vandergucht v Blake, 2 VeR. jun. .'VM. Ex parte Weat. 1
B. C. C. 575.

And the word " portion," which is evidently synonymous with
" share," has also been held not to comprise an accrued share.

6th «)., p. 211."). Brinht v. RoKe. 3 .My. * K. 316.

But although the word " share " or " portion " will not proprio

vigore carry the accruing share, yet if the testator manifest an in-

tention that the entire property, which is the subject of disposition,

shall pass over to the ultimate objects of distribution in one mass,

and that all the shares, original and aecniins, shall he distributed

among one and the same class of objects, the accruing shares will

be carried over together with the original shares to those objects.

Irt ed., Vol. 2. p. 622, «th ed., p. 2116. Byre V. Woi-sifpn. 2 Kpen.
564, 4 Mt. k C. 231.

.» ?
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" Benefit of SuRvivoBfiiiip " Held to Cab&t Acc&ueo Shares.
''Interest."

There is a difference between a gift over of the sharcB of anj

prior legatees to tlie survivors, and a gift to several " witli lienefit

of survivorship." The latter expreBsion is very general, and may
witliout impropriety be held to i)ervade the whole fund, so as to

carr>' accrued as well as original shares. It seems also that "share

and interest " will carry accrued shares proprio vigore.

Ibid. Re Uenriguei' Truttt (1870), W. N. 187.

AccBUiNo Shares Not Xecessabilt Si-bject as the Original.

If original shares are given expressly for life, and accruing

shares indefinitely (which of course carries the absolute interest),

the latter are not considered as impliedly subject to the restriction

in point of interest imposed on the original shares; for, although

it is highly probable that the testator had the same intention in

regard to the accruing and the original shares, yet this is not so

clear as to amount to what the law deems a necesearj' implication.

Ist cd.. Vol. 2. p. IQIi, nth pd., p. 2117. flMoai v. Lttngdon, 6 Sim.
280.

TTnequal Division.

Where the subject of gift is disposed of among the original

objects in unequal shares, there is no necessary inference, in the

absence of any declared intimation of intention to assimilate the

accruing to the original shares, that the survivors are to take

accruing shares in the same relative proportions.

/Ml/. Walker V. Main, 1 J. & W. 1.

Gift of Accrued Shares "in the Same Manner" as Original.

Where, as more commonly happens there is one general sur-

vivorship clause, the words " in manner aforesaid," or similar terms

of reference occurring therein, will have the effect of subjecting all

the accrued shares to the same terms, restrictions and limitations

over as the original shares.

6th ed.. p. 2118. Mehom v. Ililet. L. n. u C. V. 614. H. I,. 24.

SuBvivoBsHip Amongst a More Extensive Class than the Original
Donees.

.Again, if there be a gift to several (but not all), of a cla.<9

[as children), with a gift over in case of the death of any to

" the surviving children " all the children will be included in the

latter gift and not those only who partake of the original gift;

although tho.«e who do not so partake are otherwise provided for..

Bth «)., p. 2110. Carver v. Rftrgeu. 18 Ben. TA\.

At what Period Class Entitled to Accriiing Shares is to be Ascer-
tained.

If the bequest is to several as tenant^i in common for life, and

after the death of each his share is given to his children, but if

U i
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lie liiis no iliililifii thi'ii lo il.f suiUvors f„r tl;eir nviiirtivu lives
ttud alterwarda to their respective children; here the elass of ehil-
dreii to take an original share ia tL\ed at the death of their parent-
hilt a share accruing to tlie children of the same parent on the
suhsecjucnt death without children of another tenant for life will
if treated strictly as a new legacy, vest in a class to he fixe<l at
the death of such other tenant for life. If, however, it should
appear that the accniing shares are intended to go over with tlio
original shares and to be consolidated therewith, it seems reason-
able to hold that the accretions vest in the same cla^s as the ori-
ginal shares.

nid. Re Ridge t Truttt. f,. R. 7 Cli, mr,.
To WHAT PEBIOD SUKVIVOBSniP BEFKB.4BLE.

Another question which arises under gifts lo survivors is,

whether they mean survivors indefinitely or survivors at some »\k-
cific point of time.

1st ed., Vol. 2, p. tiSl ; Otli ni.. p. 212(1.

WnE> TUE UlFT IS IhmEDI.VTE.

In seeking for a period to which the words of survivorship
could be referred, the obvious rule where the gift took effect in
possession immediately on the testator's decease, was to treat these
words as intended to provide against the death of the objects in
the lifetime of the testator, the devise affording no other point of
time to which they could be referred ; accordingly we find this to
he the established constructicp

0th ed., p. 2121. Smifft v. Horlock. 7 Tniint. 12fl.

Where Gift Xot Immediate.

Where, however, the gift was not immediate (i.e. in pos8e.s-

sion), there being a prior life or other particular interest
carved out, so that there was another period to whicli the words in
que'ition could be referred, the point was one of greater difficulty.

Mi these cases, indeed, as well as in those of tlie other class, the
Courts for a long period uniformly applied the words of survivor-

ship to the death of the testator, on the notion (as already ob-

served) that there was no other mode of reconciling them with the

words of severance creating a tenancy in common. The weight
ascribed to this argument, however, was still more extraordinary in

these tlifn in the former cases; for, even if indefinite survivorship

were Inconsistent with a tenancy in common (but wliicli it clearly

was not), yet surely there could he no incongruity between such an
interest and a limitation to the survivors at a given period ; never-
theless, decision rapidly followed decision, in which, on reaaoniug

of this kind, survivorship was held, in cases of this sort, to refer to

Hie period of the testator's decease.

Ist sd., Vol. 2. p. «S3, 0th ed., p. 2122.
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GENEKAL IlULE, UaiPPS V. WOLCOTT.

It would be difficult to reconcile every ease upon this subject. I

consider it, however, to be now settled, that if a legacy be given

to two or more, equally to be divided between them, or to the sur-

vivors or survivor of them, and there be no special intent to be

found in the will, the survivorship is to be referred to the period

of division. If there is no previous interest given in the legacy,

then the period of division is the death of the testator, and the

suTvivors at his death will take the whole legacy. But if a previous

life estate be given, then the period of division is the death of the

tenant for life, and he survivors at such death will take the whole

of the legacy. Here there being no special intent to be found in

the will, the terms of survivorship srfi to be referred to the death

of the husband who took ,a previous estate for life.

6th ed., p. 2128. Per Cur. Crippt v. Wotcott, 4 Mad. 11.

Result of the Cases as to Pkbaonaltt.

The rule which reads a gift to survivors simply as applying

to objects living at the death of the testator, is confined to those

rases in which there is no ether period to which survivorship can

be referred ; and that where such gift is preceded by a life or other

prior interest, it takes effect in favour of those who survive the

period of distribution, and of those only.

iBt ed., Vol. 2, p. aSl, eth ed., p. 2130.

The same principle is clearly applicable where there is no

prior particular bequest, but the gift to the legatees among whom
the survivorship is to take place includes all of the prescribed class

who may come into existence before a stated period. Thus, if a

testator make a bequest to all the children of A. who shall be born

in their father's lifetime or within nine months after his death.

as tenants in common, with benefit of survivorship ; those only who

survive their father or the nine months named are entitled to a

share.

na.
Distinction in Regabd to Real Kstate Rejected.

It was for some time difficult to discover any ground for making

them the subject of a different rule, unless a reason can be found

in the greater tendency in devises of real estate towards a vesting

of 'he interests of the devisees. The distinction was repeatedly

pronounced to be unsound ; and at length, in Re Gregson's Trusts,

it was held to be untenable. And it was decided that the question

being one of construction, and of the testator's intention, a forced

interpretation could not be put on the words in order that a ri;-

niainder might by early vesting escape the liability to destruction

and oOwr inconveniences of tenure incident to contingent remaind-
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ers; and that liere, no lees than in the case of personal estate gur-
vivorehip must be referred to the death of the tenant for life

eth ed.. p. 2130. Re Qreg.on: T,u.l,. 2 D, .1. 4 S «S
Rdu; IK Cmppb v. Wolcott Yiims a Co.ntrabv Intk.mios

The rule in Cripps v. Wolcott is not only settle<l,' but is one
which the Court never seeks to evade by slight distinction. But
of course, it must yield to a context clearly indicating a contrary
intention.

"

a H*« Iffi.'
" •'*' ""'"" ' ^°'""'- * •^''"'- »: '>*'•«" V. (Irov,,.

Rmj; WBEiiE Gift to Subvivobs is Continoest.
It is to be observed, that where the gift to survivors is to take

effect npon a contingency, none of the reasoning (infirm as that
reasoning is), upon which it was held to refer fo survivors at the
death of the testator applies : for it cannot for an instant be con-
tended that a tenancy in common is inconsistent with such a
qualified survivorship. The only question, therefore, in such a
case is, whether the gift was meant to extend to survivors indefin-
itely (i.e., whenever the contingency should happen), or is restricted
to survivorship within a given period after the testator's decease

lit. ed.. Vol. 2, p. 651, eth ed., p. 2132.

*^'"'Drs™B So" ™ Subvivobs, when not Ristbicted to Pebiod or

But where the original remainder is in terms limited upon the
happening of an event (as attaining twenty-one), the non-happen-
ing of which occasions the gift over, survivorship is almost neces-
sarily referable to that event, whenever it happens.

eth ed., p. 2133. Carver v. Burgeti, 18 Bea. 541. 7 D. M. & G. Ofl.

And generally if there is no special ground for restricting it, a
gift to survivors on a contingency would seem to extend to survivors
indefinitely, i.e., whenever the contingency happens.

Ihid. Boviert v. Bovtera, L. R. 5 Ch. pp. 244, 247.

The construction which reads survivors as those who are liv-

ing when the contingency happens i.^ confirmed if the gift to them
is in the alternative with another which clearly points to that
time; as, where the shares of any of the original legatees in remain-
der are given over in case of their death leaving issue to such issue,

but if they leave no issue, then to the survivors.
6th ed.. p. 2130. WOmot V. PlcKitt. 11 Jur. X. S. S20.

DlSTlHCTION between Gift OveB OF " SlIABE " OF DECEASED LEGATEE
ARD Gift Oveb of Whole Fund.

There is perhaps some difference between a gift to survivors
of the whole fund and a gift to survivors of the share of the
deceased legatee. In the former case the point of new departure
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pii

siilftl

ij tlie death of the tenant for life, in the latter the death of the

legatee.

Ibid.

What Rxcluiikh the Sense of Huaviroiflnip inter sc.

The sense of sui*vivor8hip inter se is excluded where the vest-

ing of the remainder or other future gift ie originally postponeti

to the death of the tenant for life, or other future event
Hth ed.. p. 2137. He Hvntrr'a J'nuO. I,. R. 1 Eq. 29.".

ScBvivoBsiirF Referred to Majority in Preference to Another Event.

Where the time of distribution depends upon the happening of

two events, one of whiih is personal, and the other is not personal,

to the legatees (as where the gift is to children attaining twenty-

one, and the distribution is postponed until the youngest object

attains that age), or until the death of a previous legatee for life,

the Court strongly inclines to construe a gift to the survivor.^ as

referring to the form^^r event exclusively, in order to arrive at

what is considered to be a more reasonable scheme of disposition

than that of rendering the interests of the legatees liable to be

d<feated by the event of their dying before the time to which, for

some reason irrespective of the personal qualifications of the lega-

tees, the distribution was postponed.
1st fd.. vol. 2, p. 653 ; 6th «i.. p. 2130. Cnzier v. Fi»her. 4 Rasa. 398.

SrRvivoBsnip Referred to Majority by Force of (Jift Over.
Contrary Efi-ect of (Sift Over on Death of All Before Tknam

fob Life.

In cases of this class a gift over may determine the testator's

meaning. For if there is a gift over on the death of all the class

under twenty-one, it is ah, ost inevitable to refer the period of sur-

vivorship to that age. On the other hand, it the prior bequest

is followed by a gift over on the death of all the previous legatee.*

(among whom the survivorship is to take place), in the lifetime

of the tenant for life, the death of the tenant for life is the period

to which survivorship is to be referred.

flth pd., p. 2140. Bimverte v. Bomerie, 2 Phil. 349, Daniel V. Odttet.
19 Bea. 478.

To Several as Tenants in Common for Life, and to Survivor, with
Gift Over after Death of Survivor.

Where a gift is made to several persons as tenants in common
for life, and the survivor, with a limita' ion over after the death of

the survivor, indicating therefore unequivocally that the survivor i^

to take at all events, the testator is considered to refer to survivor-

ship indefinitely and not to survivorship at his own dearth.

1st ed.. Vol. 2. p. R.Vi, 6th fd.. p. 2141. loe *. BoruiHl v. .46™. 1

M. ft Sel. 42S.

Words of Severance Confined to the Inheritance.

It remains to be observed, that, in devises of estate's of inheri-

tance, for the avowed purpose of reconciling words of division or
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wveranie ivitli a gift lo tiie .^urviv.ir, the. devist.-s Haw l«cii UMW bf J.iint tfiittiilB for lifu. uihI tenants in cMnnmn .,t ilic inheri-
tance iu remainder.

8th Fd., p. 3142. Ilatldilwy v. .Id<ri>i>, Kn im.

This eliapter may, lilve tiie tiirt .section of It, 1« eoncluded
wtth a caution. This word " survivor," is .crtainlv one that ou-lit
to be avoided by any person wlio is not a lonsumniate mastcr''of
tlie art of couvcyancing, for I suppose no word lias oeca.sioncd more
difficulty.

fl"" ''^- II- -''' '''r ''ur. "' limjaon; TrmU. Xi I,. .1. rh. nt |..

l<«BMy—SBTTlTonhip—Aocmer.—\ tpfitator cave a \t^n<-v nt SR-oTft
to each of three graDdchildren. and dim-ted - the «„id mXA ^wSiuLti^
to be kept invented by my executor^, and the «ame with accrued interest to
be paid over to the ^aid VVilliain and Thomas on their nttaining their

".T'lu^' ."*** **'*' *•"*''
'^*"i;^ *" "'^ ''•"*^ granddaughter to be paid to her

with the interest arorued thereon on her uttnining her raajoritv or on her
marriage, whichever event »hull (irst happen. In ease of the death of anyone of ray said grandchildren, the bequests and legacies to them in this mv
will contained shall be divided among and g.. to the nurviv.pr or 8urvivi}rs o'f
them whare and share alike." One of the grandsons died under age and
unmarried, and then the granddaughter died under ape and unmarried —
The other grandson attained hix majority, and the eiecutor paid him the
whole amount of the legacies. In an action by the personnl repres^'uti'tive
of the granddaughter seeking payment by the executor o! half of ihe lega'-y
given to the grandson who died first and the accumulations thereon:—
Held, that the share of the deceased grandson's legacy which accrued to
the granddaughter on his death passed on her death to the surviving grainl-
«on, and that the plaintiff wua not entitled to it. Vlilton v. Crawford, ::0
C. Iv. T. 301, '11 A. R. 315.

TesUiiB of Shkres—" Blvide and P»y "—SarrlTorshtp.—A tes-
tator by his will directed his executors and trustees " to divide all my estate.
share and share alike among my children, and to pay" his or her share to
each upon their respectively attaining twenty-one or marrying. The iuc*)me,
and. if necessary, part of the corpus was to be expended upon maintenance
and education, and regard was to he had to this necessity in paying o\cr any
share. If more of his children survived the testator, the estate was to go to
charitable institutions :—Held, that the direction to divide could not lie sep-
arated from the direction to pay. and that consequently the shares did not
vest, but the share of a child who survived the testator, and died before the
time for payment arrived, was divisible among the children who survived
until that time. Re iiandison, 5 W. L. li. :ilt(. (I Terr. 1,. R. .'tl.'t.

SttrriTonhip.—Testator devised real estate to his wife for life, with
remainder to A., B. and C. or the survivors or survivor of all of them,
their heirs and assigns, for ever:—Held, that the clause of survivorship
meant the survivors at the death of the tenant for life, and not of the
testator. Peebles v. Kyle, 4 Chy. .^'14.

SnrrlTortblp—Failure of iMue.—A testator devised laud to liis

two sons, their heirs or assigns, or the survivor of them, when they attained
twenty-five, to hold the same share and share alike for ever, and directed
that if the two sons should die without issue before they inherited the
property devised, their share should go to the survivors of the testator's
children living at that time. One of the sons died under twenty-five, without
issue:—Held, that the surviving son. who attained twentv-five took the
whole property. In re Charlpst Mvlntmh, 13 Chy. 300.

SurvlTorahip—Snrplns after Annuity.—R. bec|ueathed an annuity
of ?500 to her brother J. A. W., and at his decease she gave and devised
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all the real eitate tu whUb she might be entitled to her two nephewH as
tenaDta in cuinmon. The re»(iduf of her perMonnl eHtate ihe gave and Im-
queatbed ti> her executon, in trust to pay out of the tianie the natd annuity
to J. A. W., HDd to equally divide yeurly between her brother Q. W. and
her HiHter 8. R, D.. or the survivor of them, the aurplua of intereiit and rentM
reniuiuinK after payment of the tiaid annuity of |600 to J. A. W., "and at
hill dei-euHe equally to divide share and share alike all moneys and securities
for money in their hands between my brother G. W. and my slMter 8. R. D-
or the Hurvivor of them," after paymeut of all proper ezpeoses of carryios
out the will. 8. R. I>. died in August. 1870, and O. W. died in September.
1873, by bis will disposing of all bis interest in the estate of his slater
R. W. J. A. \V. was still living when a bill was tiled by the executon of
G. W. for a construction of the will of R. W. :—Held, that G. W. took the
whole of the surplus income of R. W.*h estate beyond J. A. W.'s annuity.
Allan V. Thomp»on, 21 Cby. 279.

P«rlod of DlatiibmtiDB—ClauMi of Will—Svrvlvon—TostoA
Estfttoa.—Crippa v. WolcoU, 4 .Madd. 11 followed. Shiihr v. flrovi'ii, '»

Ma. 162, distinguished. In re Fingland, Fingland v. McKnighi 21 G. L.
T. 566.

Porlod of DlatrtliKtloB—OlfU to OIm»—" Wlfo aa4 Child or
Cltlldroa "—Life laavraaeo Polloy — DoolaratloB—Trvat—Zasaia-
dlato Veatlns-—A testator directed a certain inveatment. after the death
of his son, " to be appropriated for the benefit of his wife and child or
children :

"—Held, that it being a gift that was not Immediate, a second
wife and also all the children coming into existence before the period of
distribution were entitled to share in the bequest, a^j well as the children
living at testator's death.—A teHtator, havinic a policy of life innurance
which was made payable to his executors, subsequently executed a declara-
tion indorsed on the policy, which stated that all advantages to arise from
said policy should act-rue for the benefit of all his children, the policy to be
held in trust for his children, who were to share equally. The children
of the first wife claimed the \«bole fund, to the exclusion of the children of
the said wife:—Held, that such a gift was, In effect, immediate, the right to
the fruits of the policy vesting in the trustee at the moment of its delivery
to him in trust, and the gift, being then complete, both as to the settlor
and the children of the settlor, then in existence, vested in such children
exclusively. Storr v. Merkel, 40 N. S. R. 23.

kans of Batata — Period of IHatribmtloa — Llf• Xatorcst —
ChUdvoa Bora aftar Tostator'a Doatfc.—If a fund la given by a will
to bA divided into as many shares aa there are children of S. who survive
S., one share to be paid to each child for life, and on his death to his children,
the children of those children of S. who were born In the testator's life will
take the share in which their parent had a life interest, while the children
of such children of S. as were not bom until after the testator's death, wilt
take nothing. McDonald v. Jone$, 40 N. S. R. 232.

Gift not taking effect in possession immediately on death of testator,
survivorship referred to the period when the fund becomes divisible.
Crippa V. Woloott, 4 Madd. 15; Holcomh, Hoioard v. ColUtu, L. R. 7 Eq.
349 ; R« Qarver, 3 O. W. R. 584 ; Re Hopkins Tru$t, 2 H. & M. 411 : Doe
d. Long T. Prigg, 9 H. & L. 281, followed in Re McC^hbin, 6 O. W. R. 771.

Aftor-bora Boa.—A testator devised certain lands to trustees fur

and on behalf of his two sons, W. and J., ** and any other son or sons to be
hereafter lawfully begotten by me," with right of survivorship as between
W. and J., without providing for any such right aa to an after-bom son in

case of his dying. Another son was born to the testator, who died after his

father, under age and without issue :—Held, as to the deceased son's shnn-.

that the brothers and sisters took equally as his heirs. Dohhie v. McPherson.
19 Chy. 262.

i^M



CHAPTER LVI.

WORDS BEFERRINO TO DEATH .SIMPLY, WHETHER THEY RELATE TO
DEATH IS THE LIFETIME OF THK TEST.VTUR.

• Ik Casi Of TiiK Dkatii." Ac. to what I'ebiod nttnnfD
WHEIE the BttJlEST I» IMMKIIIAIE.

Where a bequest is mu.le to a per«(,n. with a gilt over in case of
liiB death, a question arises wlietlier the testator uses the words " in
case of, • in the sense of at or from, and ftieroby as restrictive of the
prior bequest to a life interest, n., as introdiuinj; a -ill t„ talie
effect on tlie decease of tl; ,• prior legatee under all ,ir,unistances
or with a view to create a bequest in defeasance of or in substitu-
tion for tlie prior one, in tlie event of tlie death «r tli.. h.galee in
some contingency. The difficulty in such cases arises from the tes-
tator having applied terms of contingency to an event of all others
the most certain and inevitable, and to satisfy which terms it is

necessary lo connect with death some circumstance in association
with which it is contingent; that circumstance naturally is the
time of its happening, and such time, where the bequest is im-
mediate (i.e., in possession), necessarily is the death of the testator.
there being no other period to which the words can be referred

Irt ed., Vol. 2, p. aBO, 8tll ed.. p. 2144.

Hence it has become an established rule, that where the
bequeso is simply to A., and in case of his death, or if he die, to
B., A. surviving the testator takes absolute! v.

6th ed., p. 2146. Cambriige y. Bom, 8 Ves. 12. As to a aimUar
qnestloii »r»^« on the word "or" a> Id a iiift to A. "or his children."
lee ^nap. aajlvi.

• In Ca8« of the Deatb of Either Befobe tue Otuek."
The rule has been held to apply where, after a gift to several,

there was a bequest over " in case of the death of cither in the
lifetime of the others or other "

; on the ground that the additional
words did not make the event of death more contingent : it being a
certainty that one must die in the lifetime of the other.

Itrid. Howard v. Howard. 21 Bea. H50.

Cases of Contbabt Constbuction.

There are, however, a few cases of immediate bequests in

which the words under consideration have been construed to

refer to death at any time, and not to the contingL>nt event of
death in the lifetime of the testator; but in each there seems to

have been some circumstance evincing an intention to use tlie

ML
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wcrds ill that rather than in the ordinary 8cmi»c. Thus, the lir-

I'limiitance of the teftator liaving Iwiiueathed other property to the

fame person, to Im- ' at her own dinimsal,' has lieen coDBidpred to

iiidleate that the testator liad u ditferent intenticm in the in.-lame

in question.

I»t rd.. Vol.
C. c. 4SU.

two, nth rd., p. -'1411. .Vovloil V. yetUfn, 1 H.

IllXC or roJIHTlUCTION SiaicTi.Y ApruED.

So firmly is tlio rule of construction establislied, tliat even

wliere the testator in one part of his will uses the words " in the

event of the death " a« meaning " upon the death," this does not

prevent the techniial construction l>eing placed upon tlic >niur

words in another part of the will. Thus, if the testator give- pro-

perty to A. for life " aad in the event of his death " to B., and

gives other property to X. absolutely, "and in the event of lii<

death" to Y., although in the former gift the words " in the event

of his death " must necessarily mean " upon the death of A.," yet

in the latter gift they will be construed as referring to the death of

X. in the lifetime of the testator.

«th «J.. p. 214S. Re Morc't Trutt. 10 Ha. 171.

And where there was a bequest of residue to A. and B., and

in case of the I'omise of either to the survivor for life, it was held

that A. and B. took life interests only.

lUd.

WiiEiu: Bequest is Futobe. the Wokdb are Extenped to the Kvknt
oE Leoatee Dtibo BrrwixN Death or Testatob ano Period or

Vesting.

But although in the ease of an immediate gift it is generally

true that a bequest over, in the event of the death of the privcd-

ing legatee, refers to that event occurring in the lifetime i)t the

testator, yet this construction is only made e.\ necessitate rei. from

the absence of any other period to which the words can he referred,

as a testator is not supposed to contemplate the event of himself

surviving the objects of his bounty; and, consequently, where there

is another point of time to which such dying may be referred (as

obviously is the case where the bequest is to take effect in )io.sse>-

sion at a period subsequent to the testator's decease), the words

in question are considered as extending quaere whether confined?

to the event of the legatee dying in the interval between the tesla-

tor's decease and the period of vesting in possession.

l.st ed.. Vol. 2, p. 804, and ibid. Hervty v. UcLimghKn. 1 Tri. 2tH.

On this principle, too, it should seem, that in the case of a

bequest to A. at the age of twenty-one years, and in the event of

his denth then over to another, the words would be construed to

mean, in the event of his dying under twenty-one at any time.

«th ed., p. 2149.
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"0«" VUB gTNOIfTHOVaLT WITH "IS Vxn W '

.ord^'o^')? "JT*^
>>« ot"*""!, th.t thoM c««. in which theword or ba. been con.tnied .. intmductoi, to . .ub,titution.l

beque.t (in which «nie it .eemi to b. tMt«nount to the wnra," i„c«e of the dcth "), pre«nt , di.tinction between iZi^ ft, .nSfuture gift. .imiUr to that which h.. been '

,t pointed out Thu,

L^L in ;r *?!!'
''"''"'"' °';° *• "' '"' 1^""- » «'-t™e^'

«» letting m the children or next of kin ("heirs" beinir in refer-ence to perwnal e»tate con.trued b, .ynonymou. with next of kin)
in the event of A. dying in the lifetime of the tcUtor; while, on
the other hand, a bequeet to A. for life, and after hi* dee»4 toB or his children i» held to create a .ubstitutional gift in favour
of the children of B., in the event of B. dying in the lifetime of A.

/(Mo. «M antf, p. 03B.

• In Ci.« or Death • Ikciudi. Dkath m TMTiToa-, lAwmm
It will be noticed that in stating the general rule, there seem,

to be wme doubt whether words referring to the death of the legatee
apply also to the case of death happening before the testator's de-
cease which IS, indeed, within the literal meaning of the words

IMd. he Jnne v. Le Jenne, 2 Kee 701.

Out Vested bot Pathiiit Postfonid.
The principle above stated applies where payment only, and

not vesting, is postponed to a stated period.
eth «d., p. 2180. Jama v. Baker. 8 Jur. 750.

Dishhotioh WHEiE Pbob Gift is ExpsEsaLT nn Lot.
The construction of the words, « in case of the death," which

makes them provide against the event of the legatee dying in the
testator's lifetime, applies only when the prior gift is absolute and
nnreatncted, and not where such legatee takes a life interest only

;

for, If a testator bequeaths the interest of a sum of money to A
Mpressly for life, " and in case of his death" to B., the irresistible
itference is, that these words are intended to refer to the event
on which the prior life in> rest will determine, and that the
bequest to B. is meant to be, not a substituted but an ulterior gift,
to take effect on the death of A. whenever that event may happen'

1« ed., Vol. 2, p. 668, 0th e<l.. p. 21.51. Smart v. Clark. 3 Ruu. m.
Whebe Pmob Gift Compbises the Income Onlt.

Where the prior gift, though not expressly for life, comprises
the annual income only of the fund which is the subject of the
bequest, the same construction seems to prevail as where the prior
gift IS expresely for Kfe.

Itid. TOtm V. Jouet. 1 R. 4 My. 563.
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WoBH rouAWiNo Dmn or tUnm Tail.

It MMiii th«t where t««l«tor deriioi an etUtc Uil to • penon,

M>d "
if he die," th»n over to •nother, the wordi " without iMue

"

•re nipplied to render it coneiitent with thtt eetite.

aik (d.. p. 21B3. Adm p. aoo.

tot iDd u <l»»l«» iiam»eil tMttlor, the ifft b«c.i». .b«ilul.. m MO-

VMwl eW lloUf, 2 O. W. B. ONB.

\U\

Hip

M
i

;
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CHAPTER LVII.

WOBOa HlrEIBINO TO DBATH COUPLED WITH A CONTINOINOT.

'"'"^WI "cIiaJ?^*""
^'"" O'W"""" l« TH« IJ,I ASD IK Till

Tlie diitiiittion between tlie c«M!», wliicti form the subjett of
the present inquiry, anil tboae diwuMeil in the last chapter, is

obviou". There it wan ne<'e«iiary cither to ilo violence to the
testator's language, hv reading the words providing againbt the
event of death as applying to tlie occurrence of death at any time,
(in which sense death is not a contingent event), or else to give
effect to the words of contingency, by construing tliem as intended
to provide against death within a given (leriod.

In the cases now to be considered, however, the expositor of
the will is placed in no such dilemma; for the testator having
himself associt ;eil the event of death with a collateral circumstance,
full 8<ope may be given to his expressions of coiitingenry without
seeking for any restriction in regard to time ; and accordingly there
seems to be no reason (unlos* it be found in the cont t of the
will) why the gift over should not take effp<t in the event of the
prior legatee's dying under the circumstances described at any
period.

1st ed., Vol. 2, p. am 8th ed., p. 21fiS.

CLAHiriCATIOl* or THE CASES.

The cases are divisible into two classes: l«t. Where the question
is, whether thu substituted gift takes effect in the event of the
prior legatee dying under the circumstances described in the tes-

tator's lifetime. 2nd. Where the question is, whether the substi-

tuted gift takes effect in the event of the prior legatee surviving
the testator, and aftei-wards dying under the circumstances de-

scribed; and if so, whether at any time subsequently.
1st ed., Vol. 2, p. B70, titli ed.. p. L'l.M.

ULTsaioa OWT Takes Effect on Testatoi's Death.

It may be stated as a general rule, that where the gift is to a

designated individual, with a gift over, in tlie event of his dying

without having attained a certain age, or under any other pre-

scribed circumstances, and the event happens accordingly in the

Note by Ell. of lilli t-il.
—

'rii*' part of tiiia chuptt-r whieii iu previous
pdittoni dealt with Chrittopherson v. \aiflor, aod other easen of that ela.is

has been transferred to the new chapter oQ AUernative aud Substitutional
Gifts. Chap. XXXVT.
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testator's lifetime, the ulterior gift takes effect immediately on the

testator's decease, as a simple absolute gift.

Irt ed.. Vol. 2, p. eri. Ihid. Re Domvile't TrutU, 22 L. J. Ch. 947.

Though Girr Ovja bk op the " Sbaei " of ihi Decxased.

The construction is the same even where the gift over is of the

" legacy " or " share " of the deceased object—terms which might

seem in strictness to apply only to persons who, by surviving the

testator, had become actual objects of fift, in contradistinction to

those who, dying before him, could in point of fact have no

"share" or "legacy" under the will.

6th ed., p. 2154. Walker v. ifain, 1 J. 4 W. 1.

Distinction wbbse Gift
j
is to a Class.

Where, however, the gift is to a class, the objects of which are

not, according to the general rules of construction, ascertainable

until the decease of the testator (as in the case of a gift to children

generally), the application of the words providing against the

event of death to children dying in the testator's lifetime becomes

rather more questionable, they not being, in event, actual objects of

the gift, and therefore not witliin the clause in question, if that

clause is to be construed strictly as a clause of substitution. There

are not wanting cases, however, in which, even under such circum-

stances the words have been held to apply to death in the testator's

lifetime, though the language of the will seemed to afford a plaus-

ible argument in favour of the contrary construction.

l«t ed., Vol. 2, p. 673, eth ed., p. 21S6.

CONBTBDCTION WHEBE POSSESSION 18 IMMEDIATE.

If the gift to the class is immediate, and no time is specified

for the vesting or for the distribution of it, a gift over in case of

death before the legacy is payable is necessarily confined to the

case of a child dying in the testator's lifetime.

6th ed., p. 2156. Cort v. Winder, 1 Coll. 320.

DnicnoN to Settle "Shabe."
_. .,

Cases in which a testator after a gift to a class directs the

settlement of some of the shares present great difficulty, since the

word " share " may mean either an aliquot part of the estate or the

part actually taken by a member of the class, which, in the event

of such member predeceasing the testator, is nothing. Which of

these constructions is to prevail will depend upon the wording of

the will under consideration; but the fact that it is or appears to

be capricious of the testator to make (in the most common case),

the children of one of his daughters take nothing in the event of

such daughter predeceasing him, has led the Court in recent years

to be astute in distinguishing those authorities in which the word
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" share " was held to mean the part actually taken by a member
of the cla<8.

Itid. Re Whilmort (1902), 2 Ch. 86.

Whebe Girr is Exfbesslt to Ghildben,
Death.

LlVISO AT TiSTATOI'S

If the original gift be, not to the class generally, but to such
of them only as survive the testator, a contingent gift engrafted
thereon in case of the death of any of them can only mean death
happening after the death of the testator.

6th ed., p. 2157. Bheriold V. Boone, 13 Ves. 370.

Gift Oveb in Case or Death to Exeoutoiis ob Adhinistbatobs, ob Peb-
SONAl, REPBESENTATIVES.

It seems, however, that where the objects of gift in the clause

in question are the executors or administrators, or personal repre-

sentatives of the deceased legatee, such clause is considered as

merely shewing that the legacy is to be vested immediately on the

testator's decease, notwithstanding the subsequent death of the lega-

tee before the period of distribution or payment, and not as indi-

cating an intention to substitute as objects of gift the representa-

tives of those who die in the testator's lifetime.

l8t ed.. Vol. 2. p. 675, and itid. Bone v. Cook, 13 Pri. 332.

It is proper to remind the reader, in connection with the three

last cases, that in several instances the words " representatives

"

and " heirs," when applied to personalty, and even the words

"executors or administrators," have been held to be synonymous

with next of kin; but perhaps this does not much weaken the

special ground to which these cases have been referred.

6th ed., p. 2158. Ante pp. 763, 783.

Unless the Pbiob Gift be Immediate.

Where, however, the gift to the primary legatee or his repre-

sentatives is immediate, without a prior life estate and without

postponement of payment, a gift in the alternative to the " heirs
"

can only refer to the event of death in the testator's lifetime, and

is held to import not simply payment to the representatives of the

legatee, but substitution of his statutory next of kin.

/Md.
See ante. Chap. XXXVI. and XL. Oittintt v. MoDermott. 2 My. &

K. 69.

Gift Oveb of Intebest of Mabbied Woman, in Case of Death, to Hbb
Next of Kin.

It has been elsewhere noticed, tliat if property be given by

will to one for life with remainder over, and the tenant for life dies

in the lifetime of the testator, the remainder takes effect on his

death as an immediate gift. But it was made a question, where

the tenant for life was a married woman, and the iiiainder was

limited to her next of kiii, in the event of her dying in the life-
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time of her husband, whether the latter gift was not to be viewed

in the same light as a bequest to heirs or executors and adminis-

trators ; namely, as being intended merely to apply to the event of

the legatee dying in the lifetime of her husband, after having sur-

vived the testator, and not to prevent lapse in the event of the

legatee dying under similar circumstances in the testator's lifitime.

eth ti., p. 2iriO.

In such a case it now appears to be settled that the gift to the

next of kin does not lapse ; at any rate where there is not a direct

gift to the married woman and a selilement in the way indicated.

ItU. Eimiwi/ v. Solotcsv, 2 De O. & S. 248.

WHrrtm Gift Ove» Takes Effict on Happenino or Event Subse-

quent TO Death of Testatob.

We now proceed to examine the second class of eases before

referred to, namely, those in which the question has been—whe-

ther the substituted gift takes effect in the event of the prior lega-

tee dying subsequently to the testator's decease, under the circum-

stances prescribed; and if so, then, whether at any time subse-

quently.

iBt ed., Vol. 2, p. 687, and fbid.

It is somewhat hazardous, in the state of the authorities, to

lay down any general rule on the subjeet; but it will commonly

be found, it is conceived, that where the context is silent, the words

ireferring to the death of the prior legatee, in connection with some

collateral event, apply to the contingency, happening as well after

as before the death of the testator.

Itid.

The rule is, that where there is a bequest to two persons, and,

in case of the death of one of them, to the survivor, the words " in

case of the death '" are to be restricted to the life of the testator.

6th ed., p. 2161. Pm Cur. CAiW v. Oihlett, 3 My. ft K. 71.

Gifts Over Cohpkisino Evebt Possible Event, Confined to Testatoe's

Lifetime.

Sometimes, however, it happens, that a devise in fee simple is

followed by alternative limitations over, which collectively provide

for the event of the death of the devisee, under all possible circum-

stances. In such a case, we are, it is said, compelled to read the

words of contingency as applying exclusively to the happening of

the event in the testator's lifetime, in order to avoid repugnancy,

inasmuch as the alternative limitations, if not so qualified and

restricted in construction, would reduce the prior devise in fee to

an estate for life.

l^t <il., Vol. 2, p. 680, 8th ed., p. 219S. riayton v. Lowe. 5 B. S
Aid. 636.
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Distinction whibe Words op Gifts abe Eupiiatic.

There is, however, a distinction between cases in which the

primary gift is a simple gift, and tliose in which words are added

showing a clear intention to give the devisee or legatee a complete

power of enjoyment and disposition.

eth ti., p. 2164. Cooper v. Cooper, 1 K. & J. (KiS.

What words in a gift over, in the alternative event of death

with or without leaving issue, are sufficient to prevent it from

cutting down the primary gift to a life interest, is not satisfactorily

eettl'-^ Da Costa v. Keir was a clear case of this kind. Whether

woriij) which are often added as common form, and are therefore

mere surplusage—such as words of limitation, or the words " for

ever," or the like—can have this effect, is more doubtful. On
principle there seems to be no distinction between a devise land

" to A." and a devise to " A. and his heirs," or between a bequest

of personalty " to A." and a bequest to " A., his executors, adminis-

trators and assigns."

8th fd.. p. 210.5. Db Cotta V. Kcir, 3 Rusa. 360. See Cooper v. Cooper,

1 K. & J. 638.

Distinction wiiebe Pbiob Gift May be Reoarded as a Mebb Lifb

Interest.

At all events, where the gift, which precedes the alternative

gifts over, is not (as in the last case), absolute and unqualified,

but is so framed as to admit of its being, without i consistency or

violence, restricted to a life interest, the ground for the construc-

tion adopted in these cases failing, the gift in question is held

to confer a life interest only, there being no reason why the fullest

scope should not be given to the several alternative girts over.

1st ed., Vol. 2, p. 692, and ibid. ifiie» V. Clori, 1 Kee a2.

The Event Restrictkd to the Testator's Death by the Context.

The general rule which permits the gift over to take effect

upon the happening of the contingency at any time after the testa-

tor's death, is of course excluded by any context which shews that

the testator did not intend it so to operate.

6th.. p. 2186. Ke Anttice, 23 Bea. 135.

The Event Restricted by the Context.

So where the gift was to several as tenants in common, and

in case any of them should die without leaving issue, the shares of

them so dying were to go to the others and to the issue of such

of them as should die leaving issue in equal shares, such issue to

take the shares which their respective parents would have taken

if living; it was clear that the interest of the original legatees was

not to be defeasible during their whole lives. And the circum-

stance that one of several alternative gifts over is expressly confined

to death without issue under twenty-one, is a strong argument

i !;i
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that the other, though in terms indefinite, was intended to be >o

confined too.

nU. Bntherton y. Bury, 18 B«. 65.

"Pat" OB "Divrot"

If the primary gift is in the form of a direction to " pay " or
" divide " a fund to or among the legatees this shows an intention

that their shares are to vest absolutel; at the death of the testator,

and thus to exclude the rule in Farthing t. Allen. But the better

opinion is that such words are not sufficient, by themselves, to

have this effect. On the other hand, a direction that the shares are
" to be be paid, transferred and assigned " to the legatees " as soon

as conveniently may be after my decease," would probably be

sufficient without more, to show thaX they were intended to vest

absolutely on the testator's death.

Itid. Re Smaline, 26 W. R. 231. Stf per Cur. FarMiiiv v. Allen,
2 Mad. 310: Ware v. WaUan, 7 D. M. & O. 248.

Wheh Pbioi Lm Inteiiebt.

In all the preceding cases it will be observed, that the gift to

the person on whose death, under the circumstances described, the

substituted gift was to arise, was immediate, i.e., to take effect

in possession, so that the Court was placed in the alternative of

construing the words either as applying exclusively to death in the

lifetime of the testator, or as extending to death at any time, the

will supplying no other period to which the words could be refer-

red : but where the two concurrent or alternative gifts are preceded

by a life or other oartial interest, or the cjoyment, under them is

otherwise ;.^stponed, the way is open to a third construction,

namely, that of applying the words in question to the event of

death occurring before the period of possession or distribution. In

such case, the original legttee, surviving that period, becomes abso-

lutely entitled.

lilt ei; Vol 2, p. 693. 6th ed-, p. 2187.

'Vhere the original gift is deferred, as well as where it is

immeaiate, the substituted gift will prim& facie take effect when-

ever the death under the circumstances described occur.

6tb ed., p. 2187. Re Bchnadhoret (1902), 2 Ch. 234. The " foarth
rule" in Edwarde v. Edtcarda, 15 Beav. 357, must be read subject to

/n«ram v. Boutten, U R. 7 H. L. 408.

OONTINGEnCT RESTRICTED TO PeBIOi. OF DlBTBlBVTlON BT EXFBESS DiBEC-
TION TO DiSTBIBUTE.

When a testator has directed payment or distribution to be

mode at a certain time, so that a trust, intended by him to con-

tinue until that time, shall then come to an end, and has pro-

ceeded to substitute other dovisees or l^atees through the medium

of the same trustees and the same trust, in case of the death, without
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leaving issue, of any of the persons to whom such payment or dia-

tribution was first directed to be made; there is strong primi facie

reason for holding that the contingency must be intended to hap-
pen, if at all, before the period of distribution.

eth ed., p. 2170. O'MohoiKii v. Buriett, L. K. 7 H. L. at p. 408.

On the same principle, if the gift after a life estate is contin-

gent on the legatee surviving the tenant for life, a gift over if he
dies without leaving issue will, it seems, be restricted to death in

the lifetime of the tenant for life.

eth ed., p. 2174. Re aarjmnt, 11 W. R. 203.

WO»D *' PATABLE " OCCtlBBING IN GIFT OvEB, WHETHER IT RefEBS TO
MAJOBITT OB TBB rEBIOD OF DiSTBIBUTION.

And here it will be convenient to notice the frequently occur-

ring point of construction arising on the word " payable," in such

a case as the following: A money fund is given to a person for

life, and, after his decease, to his children at majority or marriage,

with a gift over in the event of any of the objects dying before their

shares become payable. In such cases it becomes a question whether
the word " payable " is to be considered as referring to the age or

marriage (or any other such circumstances affecting the personal

situation of the legatee), on the arrival or happening of which the

shares are made " payable," or to the actual period of distribution

;

in other words, whether the shares vest absolutely at the majority

cr marriage of the legatees, in the lifetime of the legatee for life;

or whether the vesting is postponed to the period of such majority

or marriage, and the death of the legatee for life. As the latter

construction exposes the legatees to the risk of losing the testator's

provision in the event of their dying in the lifetime of the legatee

for life, although they may have reached adult or even advanced

age, and may have left descendants, however numerous, the Courts

have strongly inclined to hold the word " payable " to refer to the

majority or marriage of the legatees, specially if the testator stood

towards the legatees in the parental relation.

l8t ed.. Vol. 2, p. 606, 6th ed., p. 2175.

Rule in Eupebob v. Rolfe.

And where (as often happens), the question has arisen under

marriage settlements, the leaning to this construction is strongly

aided by the occasion and design of the instrument, whose primary

object obviously is, to secure a provision for the issue of the mar-

riage. In wills, the point, like all others, depends solely upon the

intention to be collected from the context; and the cases will be

found to present instances of the vesting being held to take place

at majorit)', or at majority or marriage (as the case may be), in

the lifetime of the legatee for life, or to be further suspended until
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the period of actual diitribution, according as the lasguage of the

will was deemed to admit or to exclude the more eligible and con-

venient construction.

Ihid. Emperor v. Rolfe, 1 Vm. md. 208. Wtkefeld ». Uafet, 10 A.

C. 422. 8e« Jeyea v. .lapote, L. R. 10 Ub. SS5.

" Patablt " Rbfebmeo to Majoutt.

But it has been expressly laid down that the rule (which is

sometimes referred to as the rule in Howgrave v. Cartier, 3 V. &

B. at p. 85), that a settlement is not to be read as making the pro-

vision for a child contingent on its surviving either or both of its

parents, unless the intention to do so is perfectly unambiguous, is

not confined to settlements, but extends to wills; and there are

numerous cases on wills jvhere the word " payable " is referred to

majority and not to the period of distribution.

eth ed., p. 21T0. Woodburnt V. Woodhurne, 3 De O. & S. 643.

Result or tue Gases.

In this state of the authorities, it seems not to be too much

to say tliat the word "payable," occurring in the executory be-

quests under consideration, is held to apply to the age or marriage

of the legatee, and not to the period of the death of the legatee

for life, unless the latter m shown by the context to be intended

by the testator; but that, according to the great preponderance of

present judicial opinion, an intention in favour of the latter will

be inferred where in the event of the legatee dying at any time

during the life of the tenant for life leaving issue, the legacy or

share is given to the legatee's issue; and similarly that an intention

in favour of the actual period of distribution will be inferred where

the legacy or share is given to the issue in the event of the iejfatee

dying before the legacy or share becomes payable. This is said

to be the natural meaning of the words, and to satisfy them and

acquire an absolute interest the legatee must both attain twenty-

one and survive the tenant for life.

«th ed., p. 2180.

CONSTBtlCTlON NOT VaBIED BT TENANT FOR LIFE DTINO BETOllE MAJORITY

OF LEGATEE.

It is presumed that if upon the true construction of the will

" payable " applies to the age or marriage of the legatee, the con-

struction will not be varied by the accident of the legatee for lite

dying before the majority or marriage of the legatee in remainder

;

biit that the interest of the latter will remain liable to defeasance

during minority or until marriage.

Ibid.

Whebe No Tihe Fixed fob Payment " Payable " Refebs to Period of

Distribution.
^^

But if no time is specified for payment, the word " payable

in the gift over will be held to refer to the death of the tenant
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lor life, and the legatee in remainder must survive him in order

to take. The only alternative would be to consider tliat it was
intended to pi-event a lapse, a construction which, as we have seen,

the Courts do not readily adopt.

ath ed., p. iKl. VniKick V. Uukell, 10 Bea. T,'-.

80 UNDER (JIFT TO SUCIl AS BUBVIVE TlNAKT rOl I.iri. NOTWITIISTAKD-
iNo TiuE Fixed fob 1'atment,

Again, if the original bequest be to such children only aa

survive the tenant for life, to be paid at twenty-one, witli a gift

over if all the legatees die before their shares become payable,

the word " payable " will, as it would seem, bear its ordinary

meaning, and the gift over will take effect if none of the legatees

survive the tenant for life, although they have attained the age

of twenty-one; otherwise both the original gift and the gift over

would fail ; since by no construction could the word " payable
"

be held to enlarge the class entitled under the original bequest.

Ibid. Per Cur. Bielefeld v. Record, 2 Sim. at p. 358.

Whebe No Priob Life Kstate and No Time Fixed fob Patuent.
WuEBE Time Fixed but IjEoatee Pbedeceases Testatob.

If an immediate legacy is gi;en without specifying a time for

payment, and is given over in case the legatee dies before it becomes

payable, the word " payable " can only have reference to the death

of the testator. And even where a legacy (whether immediate

or after a prior life estate) is directed to be paid at a particular

age, as twenty-one, and is given over in case the legatee dies before

it becomes " payable," the gift over takes effect it the legatee dies

before the testator, although he may have attained the age. The

legacy has not become payable in fact, and the only effect of hold-

ing " payable " in this case to mean " attain twenty-one " would

be to cause a lapse. The legatee must survive both events, the

time appointed for payment as well as the death of the testator.

IHd.
Note by Editor ftth edition.—Thin ia the view ezprested by Messra.

Wolstenbolme and Vincent, in the third edition of tliis worlt. Vol. 11.

p. 744, and in sapport of it they eite Cori v. Winder. 1 Coil. ,S20, See
also Whitman v. .4ill:en. I.. R. 2 Eq. 414. and f'olliin V. Macphfrton. 2
Sim. 87. Mr. Theobald, however, thinlts that the pift over would talle

effect if the leftatee died within the exerutor'a year (Willa, 7th ed., p. 693).

Compare Re ArrotCBtnith't Trutts, 29 L. J. Ch. 774.

" Entitled m Posbession," &c.

Although the very word "payable" is the most apt to con-

nect itself with a previous direction to " pay," a similar construc-

tion has obtained in cases where the gift over was on death before

becoming " entitled in possession," or " entitled to the payment,"

or "to the receipt," or before the legacy is " received "—read

" receivable."

etb «d., p. 2182. Wett v. Miller, L. R. 6 Bq. 59.
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am Ons OH DiATH Birou "VnTino" or ImnotATt Luact.

The proper legal meaning of the word " Teated " if Teated in

point of intereat. But ita natural and etymological meaning ia

said to be veated in posaeeaion ; and there are many caaea of gifta

over on the death of the legatee before his legacy haa become
" vested," where upon the context the word haa been held to bear

the latter sense. Thus where an immediate legacy, vested at the

testator's death, with a direction for payment at twenty-one, waa

followed by a gift over in case the legatee should die before

it became veebed as aforesaid, this was held to mean die before

twenty-one.

fbid. Tb? quMtlon as to the meanlnit of " vefltpd " ! al«o dlecuucd
in Chap. XXXVII., Youttg v. Boberuon, 8 Jur. N. 8. 825; SUHck v. Booth,

1 T. ft C. C. C. at p. 121. '

Or Legacy PosaEssiuN or Which is DEmutED.

So where a vested remainder to children was followed—in

one case by a gift over " if any die before or after me and before

their shares become vested interests "—and in another by distinct

gifts over "if any die before me" leaving issue and if, cny die

" before their sharea become vested " leaving no issue in boih these

cases " vested " was held to mean vest in possession by the death

of the tenant for life. A similar decision was made where the

remainder was to and among several, and " if any die without

leaving issue before his share vests in him then to be equally divided

among the survivors," " survivors " per se being considered to be

referable to the death of the tenant for life: and again where a

remainder to children was followed by a gift over, if all died before

ttaining a vested interest, to the then next of kin of the testator

and the then next of Inn of his wife the tenant for life.

Itid. Be UorrU. 26 L. J. Oh. fW8.

The simple case, unaffected by context, of a gift, vested in

interest at the testator's death, but postponed in point of posses-

sion, does not appear to have presented itself for interpretation.

And it seems doubtfnl whether, in a divesting clause, a departure

from the proper technical sense would be justified merely because

that sense imputes to the testator an intention to provide only for

death in his own lifetime, anu to do so, not by the obvious and

simple words "die before me," but by "a circumlocution which

is at least of ambiguous import."

IhU.

At any rate the ordinary meaning of the word vested is " vested

in interest" and not "vested in possession," and the Court is

reluctant to construe the word as meaning vested in possession

unless the context fixes *hw meaning on the word.

6th, p. 2183. BicHorijon v. Power, 13 C. B. N. S. 780 in Eich.
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" Bhtitleo."

The word " entitled " mey refer to the right or to the posKi-
iioD. It hag no technical meaning, anil in most case* will depend
on the context lor its effect; in the absence of an explanatory

context the word ia construed as referring to the possession and
not to the right.

Ibid. He Maandi-r (lUUII), 1 C'b. 4S1.

Gift Ovu on Death Befoio: •• IIeckivimo."

conheued ileceivable when the wlu. i'ointb out * tlue foe i>at
HEKT.

Executory gifts over in the event of legatees dying before
" receiving " their legacies have given rise to much litigation.

Actual receipt may be delayed by so many different causes that

(he Court is unwilling to impute to the testator an intention to

make that a condition of the lagacy, and thus indefinitely post-

pone 'he absolute vesting of it. If, therefore, the will points out

a definite time when the right to receive the legacy accrues, either

expressly, as by directing payment at a particular age or time,

or by implication from the dispoeitions of the will, as upon the

determination of a prior life estate, the gift over will be referred

to that time. And if there is a direction to pay at a specified time,

as well as a prior life estate, the case falls within the decisions

already noticed respecting gifts over on death before the legacy

is " payable."

eth «d.. p. 2184. Re Dodirion'a Trun, 1 Drew. 440. Rammell v.

mnoK, 8 Jur. 704.

WHEN Refeeeed to Bnd ot One Yeae .\rTEE Testatob's Death.

If no such period is indicated by the particular will it be-

comes a question whether there is not some time at which, accord-

ing to the general law regulating the subject, the gift may properly

be said to De receivable and to which the testator may fairly be

supposed to refer.

6th ed., p. 2185. Re ArrotctmitKn J'ru«(», 2 D. F. 4 J. 474.

Gift Oveb if A. Dreg without " Leaving " Childeen, Object of Peioe
Vested Gift, Read withottt " Having."

It has been noticed in a former chapter, that where property

is given to one for life, and after his doath to his children, with

a gift over if he dies without leaving children, the gift over is

sometimes construed as meaning in default of objects of the prior

gift, or, as it is commonly expressed, "leaving" is construed

"having." The same principle of construction applies where the

gift is to a person for life and after his death to his childrfn (or

issue), with a gift over in the event of his death without leaving

issue. But it does not apply where there is no ambiguity iu the
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tett»tor'» language, and, of courw, it do«i not apply where there ii

no gift to the i«»ue.
, „ ,„

eth «!.. p. SIM. Chap XMI.. ante p. 8!». «< Bn<rn-> Tru.l. I.. H. 1«

Bq. 239; H< ««H, B» I.. T. 800.

<Mrt at AUamat Bku* at lUiidm* to neh Child of Tastatm.—

T««ldir.n d'*"upJn m"to Mil and divlrt. „r«..«l. «ia»ll» amoM the

2!Sto?7elrtt <-hlld?fn l.amln« them). Inrlu.llnf E.. with airMtlon. to

ltl?utor to p./the .hSre bwiueJthed to E. to W.. upon tru.t. to pay for

SrpJr olirhln/for E., while , n Inmate of an Inaane a..vlum P'"»W«^ «>•<.

P- ™L. .w dl«l Wtore her «li»re wa> eihaii»ted. •then I hequeath the

™mXder of h" M^d "hare to W.. to be applM by him toward, the llqal-

r.?lo„ „f the debt on the lloman Catholli- Chiirih at 0." B. .IM In teet.i-

?;". llfeUme-!lI.rd! tKt."na.much a. the children did not take aa a cl«.

but of an atouot part of the eatate bequeathed to each ''"W. W- "«»

Ch 86 dlii<ii«.ed and followed. In re S*aa«on (IIHW), 19 O. U K. .10, la

O. W. 'R. 378, 1003.

attt t. twa Nuad D»m«fctar».—A teatatrlj. after leaving the

Vratiin, 15 O. L. R. 646. 11 O. W. R. 468.

^« *^Vh?reTgift !<, made to a P'-"'",,!;™;;^ »,K'po"«m -"'»»•!"

SSSSSSti^^^^f.-'^M
10 O. W. K. 995.

P.riad of DWl.io..-"At the time of .lUtribuaon or »n«^^^^^^^

^.cf^;;i?uit;"ofre^;^;^Y^4Sy^.«^i-w^
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V. Omku-orth, 18 Vh. I). (KW, tlie word* wer*- "final dtvlninn of my Mtatv."
Fiillimtd Id «« WtHMer; (louldrr v. OouUer (UH/l), 2 Cb lf)ti loa H»
Uaritht$lt, 17 <). W. II. 77H.

A tp.'lator In 1H42 UeviwHi .rrtiiln ri-nl iKiuto to hU BrHii<liliiUKlit<>r

:

ftnil in <Hx<' or litT il.vtnti wiihoiit Inwriil Ikhim> Iip itirected the |>ro|NTty to h«
Mild l»y hU exi'iiiurx; mid fr<.m tlit> iiri>it>fdH of hiicIi miltN, Hnd from »m'h
otlur of hl»t iiri>|H>rty ah niittlit he tli»'ii rcinalninii lu their hnnon. he dl-
r«t<*d certiiin liKit< 1*-m to Iw pnid, und the remiiinder to ht- hpuIIihI ut the
dlMTftlou of hiM exi'tiitorit to iniHulonary purpom... ;—Hfld, thnt the «in-
temiihited "dylnj' without Inkik." wb« a dyioR wlthimt iwue Hviiiit at the
ltr«inl(UiUBhter'K death. VhUkolm v. timery, 18 Chy. 4tt7i uffirmtoK He
ChiHhutm, 17 Chy. 4IKI.

;*IM« wlthoBt L«kTlB( LivlHB Imm*."—A tentalor by htn wtll de-
vUed to hit. mm rind "to the heim or his body" a iturt of hU real PHtate,
ftod to hlH daiiBhtrr and "to the hclr« of hir body'' the retiinlndpr of the
propM-rty. und If ''either . . . Khoutd die without lenviuK helm of
their iKMly. ' the ttharc of the den-atfi'd to the Hurvivor. and " to the hplm of
their body." . . . and should both dlt* "without leavinK llvinjt iiwue"
thin over in fee tdniiile. The daughter died In the lifetime of her brother
without imtue. The son married and hud UvlnR ifiaue. and lunveyed in fei>:—
Held, that an estate ttiil veHted in the mm, and that there wan nothinx In
the will to Kive the wurdii "die without leuvinic living isMue," the meaniuii of
"an indefinite fuilurf of iiwue," und that the ultimutf remainder In fee
aimple eximtaut on the estate tail, could be haired by the son. Ht l-'raMir
and Hell, 21 O. It. 455.

Do»bl« Ooadltiom.—The testator devised bis land to his son, an
only <hlld. for ever, the testator's wife to have it as long as she lived or
remained his widow, and then proceeded :

" And If my son die and she
marry, all to t-ome to my brothers and sisters equal sharp alike." The
widow married during the lifetime of the son, who subsequently, without
ever having married, died intestate :—Held, that the estate given to the son
was not taken from him by her marriage, and that the widow took the
property as beir of the son. Nnell v. Uatw, 23 Chy. 132.

DylBg withottt ItsaTlas Xa»«.—A testator directed his executors
to sell and realize all his estate in such manner as they should think proper,
and the residue, after sundry devises and bequests, ho desired them to ap-
portion into certain shares, one of which he directed to be equally divided
amontr the dauehters of his son, S. V'., deceased, to he paid to them on
attaining twenty-one, or sooner if the trustees should tl ink it for their
advantage : and in the event of the death of any of his said granddp.uffhters
without leaving issue, her or their shares to be equally divided among their
surviving sisters or their heirs:—Held, that this operated as a <-onversion

of the estate into personalty, and the words " dying without leaving issue
"

referred to the period of diKtribution—that is. when the legatees attained
twenty-one ; and, therefore, that the share of one of them who had died
without issue after the testator, and after having attained twpnty-one,
went to her personal representative. And the Court being of opinion that
(he difficulty was occasioned by the testator, independently of the fact that

the bequest was of residue, ordered the costs of all parties to be borne
by the estate. Oould v. StokeH, ;*U Chy. 122.

DylBK without XfeaTins any I.Bwffnl Heirs.—Section 32 of R.

S. O. 1H07 c. 128, is to he conatrued strictly, iind is tontined to cas.s in

which the word " issue." or some word of precisely the same le;inl import,

id used ; and does not extend to cases in which the word " heirs " i» used.

WUere a tes* itor devised to his grandson, his heirs and assigns for ever,

certain Ian- ivith the qualiticatiou that iu case of his " dying without leav-

ing any lawi'ul heirs by liim begotten " the land was to go to other persons

named, the section was held not to apply, and that the grandson took an
estate tail. He Itroun and Vampbcll. 21) O. U. 402.

"Havins no laine "—Numbered ParaKrapba.—A testator died

in lH.'>tI having previously mnde liis Inst will divided inio nuiiiben-d para-

graphs by which he devised his property amongst certain of his children.

By the third clause he devised lands to bis son F. on attaining the age of
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r«r5 i BrSSi, 28 8. C. B. 8«.

U.U _a«v^_« w^M."—A tnutor, by hli will, proildtd >• loBowi;

S. .u'-S of .lihrdilUr. t. »ch of -7.d.«lhUr. . . ^ ••^^,^'* ,»«

•• nt. .Itkamt I«m«."—A wUl proTlded. after nuklnf mmmI *•»!•"

"" ^iF"SLXL^y.%UiAv!c. R. 5S9; Soo« v. D.«... 29 Chy. 496.

k»^—A tMtator, dylDK In 1833, by hta will, made in the previoui

mgmxfm
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TMtilr. Fnierick. 27 O. K we. '' ^'^^ ™""»""'<1 on. >'

J. 8. ud T. <). w ih II iiriivlnlon Ihni • In .h. V.', J" V' '""' """

''rV"?, '""!.'""•"»" '» '>' P° t '"the d„i m th. -Mr'l '.'"'l "S'

j,h.«..„ of the «...«'^^.ei'"i„"s?„;;' t,{:°'^:i,2mr^''°i"/
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CHAPTER LVIII.

^ S^TITTTED GIFT OF THE SAME BCBJECX; ALSO THE OON-

VEB8E CASE.

EFFECT <m>N EIKUTOK GIFT OF TAHOM OF PMOl GIFT.

Whl^e real or personal estate i» given to a person for Uf..

with^ulterioi gift^l, B., as the gift to B.
^^^^^'l^^^^

and takes effect in possession whenever the pnor P"jseasM or

Sls^^wCver Tn.er), the question discussed in the p.*«nt

sometimes, however, an executory gift is ™»^« t^^";*
^^"^

pnor gift failing MU)^
^^^,j j^^^^ b^en in the

Ir^ati^ T^e^clurion that such wa« the actual intention has

^rdtmed to amount to what the law denominates a necessary

™Pl'S*'°F«,«or.o. V. Ho„ia,. H Burr. 1618.

0»T Ov™ IN CAS. Th™. B. but 0». Cb™.. E^^^NDED BT iMFX-ICATIOn

""^^^KT OF THIBE NOT BDNO ANT.
,

"
IF Hi Refcsi to do a CCTTAIN ACT. ^
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of the prior gift never happens to come into existence, such a con-

tingency being irop-eO lu^d virtnally contained in the event des-

cribed. For (to ^.vceed to ih. second class of cases before re-

ferred to) , it ha« M!Ci' decided I aat where a testator gives real or

personal property i< A., vnd iv case of his neglect or failure to

perform a prescribed act within a definite period after his (the

testator's) decease, then to B., and it happens that the prior devisee

or legatee dies in the testator's lifetime, the gift over t» B.

takes effect.

6th ed., p. 2198. Avelyn v. Wari, 1 Vei. sen. 42U.

Piioi Divist Faixino vnueh the Mobtuain A<t.

And this doctrine is applicable to the case of a devise to a

charity, which is void by law, with a gift over in the event of the

inliabitants not appointing a committee or not being willing to

carry out the scheme; whether the committee was appointed or

not being held to be immaterial.

eth ed., p. 2199. Warren v. RuifaU, » H. I... C. 420.

If tlie event upon which the prior gift is made defeasible,

and the subsequent gift to take effect, is one which may happen as

well in the lifetime of the testator as afterwards (in which respect

such ease obviously stands distinguished from those just stated),

and the events which happen are such as would, if the first devisee

had survived the testator, have vested the property absolutely in

him, the lapse of such prior devise by the death of the devisee in

the testator's lifetime, though it removes the prior gift out of the

way, does not let in the substituted or executory devise, which

was to take effect on the happening of the alternative or opposite

event.

l«t ed., Vol. 2, p. 707, and ibid. Dot) V. Brabant. 4 T. R. "Of,

But it is necessary to find an intention on the part of the

testator that the gift over to take effect in a manner different

from that pointed out by the mere grammatical meaning of the

words.
eth ed., p. 2202. Be TrtdmeU (1891), 2 Ch. 640.

There is, it is submitted, a solid difference between sustaining

a devise which is to take effect in the event of a person not in esse

dying under a certain age, though such person never come into

existence, and holding it to take effect in the event of his being

born and dying above that age in the lifetime of the testator.

In the former case, the contingency of no such person coming

in esse may be considered as included and implied in the contin-

gency expressed; but, in the latter, the event to which it would

be applied in the exact opposite or alternative of that on which
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the substituted gift is dependent. To let in the ulterior devise in

such case would be to give the estate to one, in the very event in

which the testator has declared that it shall go to another, whoM

incapacity, by reason of death, to take, seems to form no solid

ground for changing its object. In the event which has happened,

the lapsed devise must be read as an absolute gift.

lit ed., Vol. 2, p. 710, 0th id., p. 2203.

Effect upon Triob Gift, of Failube of Rxecutoey Gift.

The e-^e principles which determine the effect upon a poster-

ior or executory gift, of the failure of a prior gift, apply also to the

converse case, namely, that of the failv.re of an ulterior or ex-

ecutory gift, and the consequence of such failure on the prior gilt.

According to these principles, if lands are devised to A. and his

heirs, and in case he shall die without issue living at his decease

then to B. and his heirs and B. dies in the testator's lifetime and

afterwards A. dies accordingly without issue, having survived tte

testator; the event having happened upon which the nlterior de-

vise would have taken effect, and th.t devise having failed by

lapse in the testator's lifetime, the title of the heir is let m; or (if

the will be regulated by the new law) then the title of the resi-

duary devisee, the effect being precisely the same, in the event

which has happened, as if the ulterior devise had been simple

absolute devise in fee. On the other hand, if the devise were to A.

and his heirs, and if he should die without leaving issue at his

decease, then to B. for life, with remainder to his children m

fee, and A., having survived the testator, dies without leaving

issue and B. also dies without having had a child (whether such

event happens in the testator's lifetime or after his decease), the

devise to A. becomes absolute and indefeasible, by the removal out

of the way of the executory devise engrafted thereon; sudi de-

vise having failed (not by lapse, as in the former ca«e, but), by

ihe failure of the event on which it was made dependent.

Itid. Jackton v. Noble, 2 Kee, 590.

The difference then, in short, is between a failure of the poster-

ior gift by lapse, letting in the title of the heir or residuary

device (as the case may be), and a failure in event, of which the

prior devisee has the benefit.

6th ed., p. 2204.
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Text of Ontario 'Wills Act—Ontabio Statutes 1910 vlO Edwabd
VII., chap. 37).

1. This Act may be cited as The ^^'iU8 Act.

2. In this Act (a) "land" shall ini-ludp nu'ssuflRes. and all other hrro-

ditaments, whether corporeal or incorporeal, chattels and other peraonal

property iransmiaail>le to heirs, nmney to be laid out in the purchase of

Und. and any share of the same hereditaments and properties, or any of

them, and any estate of inheritance, or estate for any life or lives, or other

estate transmissible to heirs, and any possiliility. right or title of entry or

action, and any other Interest capable of being inherited, whether the aaine

estates, poasihilities. rights, titles and interests, or any of them, are in

pcssessioD, reversion, remainder or contingency.

(S) "Mortgage" shall include any lien for unpaid purchase-money,

and any charge, incumbrance, or obligation of any nature whatever upon

any lands or tenements of a testator or intestate, and " mortgagee " shall

have a meaning corresponding with that of mortgage

;

Imp. Act. 30-31 Viet. c. 69 8. 2.

(c) "Personal estate" shall include leasehold estates and other chat-

tels real, nnd also money, shares of Government and other funds, secunties

for money (not being real estate), debts, choses in action, rights, credits,

goods, and all other property except real estate, which by law devolves

upon the executor or administrator, and any share or interest therein

:

(d) "Real estate" shall include messuages, lands, rents and heredita-

ments, whether freehold or of any other tenure, and whether corporeal,

incorporeal or personal, and any undivided share thereof, and any estate,

right, or interest (other than a chattel interest) therein;

(e) "Will" shall include a testament, and a codicil, and an appoint-

ment by will, or by writing in the nature of a will in exercise of a power,

and also a disposition by will and testament or devise of the custody and

tuition of any child, by virtue of the Infants' Act, and any other testa-

mentary disposition.

Imp. Act. 1 V. c. 26, 8. 1.

Wills Before 1st Jaituabt, 1874.

3 Where a will made before and not re-executed, republished or re-

vived after the first day of Janniry. 1874. by any person dying after the

8th day of March, 1834, contains a devise in nv form of words of all such

real estate as the testator dies seised or posst sed of. or of any part or

proportion thereof, such will shall be valid and effectual to pass any land

acquired by the devisor after the making of such will, in the same manner

as if the title thereto had been acquired before the making thereof.

4 Where land is devised in any such will, it shall be considered that

the devisor intended to devise all such estate as he was seised of in Ihe

same land, whether in fee simple or otherwise, unless it appear upon the

face of such will that he intended to devise only an estate for life, or other

estate leas than he was seised of at the time of making the will containing

such devise.

n Anv will affecting land executed after the sixth day of March. 18S4.

and before the first day of January, 1874, In the presence of and attasteJ
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In two or more wltnoMs, thtll lun th« nint Ttlidltj and eCect u it

tiMDtcd in tlie pracnce of and atteated by tliree witneiaea; and it aball tw

inffldent if tlie witniaaM anbwrilxd their namea In prci«i« of each otber,

althooih their namca were not anhwribfd in preaence of the teautor.

6. After the fonrth dav of May, 1869, ana before the drat day of

January, 1874, every married woman might, by devlee or bequeat eiecjted

in the preaence of two or more witneeaea, neither of whom waa her hna-

band, make any deviae or bequest of her aeparate property, real or per-

onal, or of any rl?hf« therein whether anch property wa> acquired before

or after marriage, to or amoni,- her child or children iaaue of any marriafe,

and failing there being any iuue, then to her hnaband, or aa abe might aee

fit, in '.he aame manner aa if ahe were aole and unmarried.

At to icillt of married icomm made after Itt January, tSti. Bee R. 8.

O., Vkuntsr 163, Section S.

Wills Aftbh 1»t Jahcabt, 1874.

7. Unleea herein otherwise eipreaely provided, the snbaequent aectiona

of this Act aball not eitend to any will made before the first day ol Janu-

ary, 1874; but every will re-executed or republished, or revived by any

codicil, shall, for the purpoaea of those sections, be deemed to have

been made at the time at which the same waa so re-eiecuted, republished or

revjTed.
Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26, a. 34.

8. Sections 22, 23, 26 and 27 shall not apply to the will of »W Person

who died before the firat day of January, 1869, but ahall apply to the will

of every person who died since the thirty-flrat day of Deceniber, 1868, or

who diea after the paaaing of thia Act

9 Subject to the provisions of the Devolution of Eatatea Act a>!d of

the Accumulations Act, every person may devise, bequeath, or ""S^ °' "/.

win executed in manner hereinafter mentioned, all real e-a.c and P«"onal

eatate to which ••e may be entitled, at the time of i-.:. death, and wh ch, if

not so devised, bnueathed, or diapoeed of, wouii^ devolve upon bis heirs, or

upon his execotoi or administrator i
and the power hereby given ?h»ll ex-

tend to estatea pur autre vie, whether therr la or la ^°' «°3' "Pf'»'
"J,™-

pant thereof, and whether the same are cjrporeal or incorporeal beredita-

menta; and alao to all contingent, exec^itory, or other future interesta In

any real estate or personal estate, .-Siether the tretator is or is "Ot ascer-

tained aa the penon or one of tbe persons in whom the same mav become

veated, and whether he is entitled thereto under the instrument by w" ch tb^

same were created, or nnder any dispoaition tbereo* by deed or will, an^l

also to all rights of entry for conditiona broken and other rights of entry,

and alao to such of the same estates, interests and ngbta respectively and

other real estate and personal eatate, as the testator may be entitl«l to at

the time of his death, notwithatanding that he may become entitled to the

same subsequently to the execution of his will.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26, s. 3.

10. A widow may in like manner bequeath the crop of her ground as

well ot her dower as of other her real eatate.

30 Hen. III. (St. ot Merton), c. 2.

11. No wiU made by any pereon under the age of twenty-one yean

ahall be valid.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26, s. 7.

12. <1) No will shall be valid unless It is In writing, and executed in

manner berelnafter mentioned: that i« to say, it shall be aimed at the foot

?r"nd ther^f by fhe testator, or by some other person in hia presence and

by hi. direction; and such signature ahall be made or x*-™'"'!^''^, ''';

tasutor, in the presence of two or more witneases preaent at the aame time.

i
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and lOCh witaewMi, *«» itteit ud ihall «iiliwrit)» the will in the pr»
enw of th« tntator; but no (onn of attnution ihall be neceMtrj.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 28, s. 0.

(2) Eiery will, no far only ai rerird. the poeltlon of <"« •'s"'''?'

of the teatttor, or of the pemm «> algnlna for him, .hall be valid, within

the meanioi of this Act. if the .Ignatore I» .o placed. •«•»'"'«•,';"'»}:

lowiu. or under, or beaide, or oppoalte to the end of the will, that It !•

appfrent on the face of the will that the teetator Intended •».«'«,'«''«

bJVuoil eilt«ture to the writine .inned a. hla wUlj and no .iich will .hall

bealtect«l Ly the clrcum-tance that the •>«?,»«""• ^S""""'. '""""."J",?"?
^mediately after the frot or end of the will, or by t""'.'''"™''""" ''j;

a blank .pace intervene, between the conclttdinit word of the will and he

.ignature. or by the circum.tance that the »«nature i« placed «">»«"«
wSrdi of the teittaonium clause, or of the clauM of atte.tation. or foHowfc

or "after or under the clau.e of atte.tation either with or without a

Hank mace intervening, or follow., or i. after, or under, or beaide the

Sam^Tone ofThe nfi,e. of the .nb.cribing witne«e.. or by *« "'"™-

"tance that the .isnature i. on a aide, or page, or other portion of '*'
P«f"

or papen, eontainini! the will, whereon no clauM or paragraph or di.poaing

n.rt S^ the wMl la written above the signature, or by the circumstance that

theVap^a™ to b?,„rcienT,pace on or at the botton. of the prec^mg

•ide or p«e or other portion of the «ime paper on wh.ch the ""' '«""""
to Lntain the siinaturc : and the enumeration of the above cir^umatancea

rta" no restrict*?" generality of the above enactment but no signature

X.n h^ onerative to give effect to any disposition or direction which i.

Jnder^athT" which follow. It. nor .haH it give effect to any dispos.fon

or direcHon inserted after the signature waa made.

Imp. Act. 15-lB V. c. 24, s. 1.

Sh"«:;tr^ Srr^'^. i;'Vrf«>w\rM etl

co"3 with sS additional or other form of eiecutton or solemnity.

Imp. Act. 1 V. c. 26. s. 10.

14 Anv aoldler being in actual military service, or any "'?';'""»'

««nan ^tag "wS. may dispose of b=. personal eaUte a. he m.ght have

done before the parsing of thia Act.

Imp. Act. 1 V. c. M. 8. 11.

1.1. Every will executed in manner hereinbefore r.Kiuired shall he valid

without any otLer puMicatlon thereof.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 28, . 13.

1«. If any person who attest. '"'
«;7«?S,°',,?„^rrd'?:

,^1%""*

t ^.Z^V^-X Z ,rp°JS" ?ie'eYecSn';;;e;e''o-f. s,,,-.. will shall

not on that account be invalid.

Imp. Act. 1 V. c. 26, .. 14.

wh«^wSes;b=:r!^SSSrSL!Si^H
or madt. such dev.se. legacy '^'\''Si"\i^";,°l,,^n of soch -ill. or

S'e °wi';; 'o'r r-ban-d 'or^.u^hTr.orrL-^perUn claiming under auoh
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Iv'

penon or lucb wifi^ or hotbaod. he utterly null and void, and such person
so attesting shall be admitted as a witness to prove the execution of such
wilt, or the validity or invalidity thereof, notwithslanding such devise,

legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appointment mentioned in such will.

Imp. Act. 1 V. c. 26, s. 15.

18. In case by an:- will any real estate or personal estate is charged
with any debt, and any creditor, or the wife or husband of any creditor

whose debt Is so charged attests the execution of such will, such creditor,

notwithfltanding such charge, shall be admitted as a witness to prove the

execution of such will, or the validity or invalidity thereof.

Imp. Act. 1 V. c. 26. s. 16.

19. No person, shall on account of his being an executor of a will, be

incompetent to be admitted tm a witness to prove the execution of such

will, or the validity or invalidity thereof.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26. a. 17.

20. (1) Every will made out of Ontario by a British subject ^what-
ever may be his domicile at the time of making the same or at the t.me of

L.S death) shall as regards personal estate be held to be well executed for

the purpose of being admitted to probate in Ontario, if the same was made
according to the forms required either by the law of the place where the

same was made or by the law of the place where such person was domiciled

when tlie nsme was made or by the law then in force in that part of

His Majesty's Dominions where he bad hio domicile of origin.

Imp. Act. 24-25 V. c. 114.

(2) Every will made within Ontario by a British subject whatever
may be his domicile at the time of making the same or at the time of his

death, shall as regards personal estate be held to be well executed, and

shall be admitted to probate in Ontario if the same was made and executed

according to the forms required by the law of Ontario.

(3) No will shall be held to be revoked or to have become invalid, nor

shall the construction thereof be altered by reason of any subsequent

change of domicile of the person making the same.

(4) Nothing in this section shall invalidate any will as regards per^

sonal estate which would have been valid if this section had not been

passed except as such will may be revoked or altered by any subsequent

will made valid by this section.

(5) This section, except sub-section 2. shall extend only to wills made
by persons dying after the 17th day of March, 1902, and sub-section 2 shall

extend only to wills made by persona dying after that date..

21. (1) Every will made by any person dying on or after the 13th

day of April, 1897. shall be revoked by the marriage of the testator, except

in the following cases :

—

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26, s. 18.

(a) Where it is declared in the will that the same is made in contem-

plation of such marriage

;

(6) Where the wife or husband of -e testator elects to tak»» under

the will, by an instrumeni in writine signed by the wife or husband and
filed within one year after the testato.'s death in the office of the surrogate

clerk at Toronto

;

(o) Where the will is made in exercise of a power of appointment and

the real estate or personal estate thereby appointed would not. in default
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of i^uch appoiDtmpnt. iiasn to the teitator's hrin. pipcutur or admlDiitrator,
or the peraoQ eDtilled as the teBtalor't next uC kin under the DevohitioD ot
Estates Act.

(2) The will of any tfctator who Hied b^'tween the Slut day of De-
cember, 1808, and the 13th day of April, 18U7, fthall be held to have been
revoked by hia subHequt-'Ot niarriaK*'. uuleaii such will was made under the
circumstances set forth in clause (c).

22. No will shall be revoked by any presumption of an intention, on
the groucd of an alteration in cirLumstances.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26. s. 1». -See aection S of thU Act.

23. No will or any part thereof, Khali be revoked otherwise than ax

aforesaid provided by section 21, or by another will exe<-utt'd in mann*>r
hereinbefore required, or by some writing declaring an intention to revoke

the same, and executed iu the manner in whirh a will la hereinbefore re-

quired to be executed, or by the buminff, tearing, or otherwise destroying

the same, by the testator, or by some person in his presence and by hIa

direction, with the intention of revoking the same.

Imp. Act. 1 V. c. 20. s. 20. Nee »ertion 8 of thh Act.

24. No obliteration, interlineation or other alteration made in any will

after the execution thereof, shall be valid or have aujr effect, except so far

as the words or effect of the will before such alteration are not apparent,

unless such alteration is executed In like manner as hereinbefore is re-

quired for the execution of the will: but the will, with such alteration as

part thereof, shall be deemed to be duly executed, if the signature of the

testator and the subscription of the witnesses are made in the margin or in

some other part of the will opposite or near to such alteration, or at the

foot or end of. or opposite to, a memorandum referring to such alteratiou,

and written at the end or in some other part of the will.

, Imp. Act 1 V, c. 26, s. 21.

25. No will or any part thereof, which has been in any manner re-

voked, shall be revived otherwise than by the re-eiecutlon thereof, or by a

codicil executed in manner hereinbefore required, and shewing an intention

to revive the same and where any will which has been partly revoked, and

afterwards wholly revoked, is revived, such revival shall not extend to so

much thereof as was revoked before the revocation of the whole thereof,

unless an intention to t*e contrary is shewn.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26, s. 22.

26. No conveyance or other act made or done subsequently to the exe-

cution of a will, of or relating to any real estate or personal estate therein

comprised, except an act by which such vM is revoked as aforesaid, shall

prevent the operation of the will with respect to such esUte, or interest in

such real estate or personal estate, as the testator had power to dispose of

by will at the time of his death.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26, s. 23. See section 8 of thia Act.

27. (1) Every will shall be construed, with reference to the real estate

and personal estate comprised in it. to speak and take effect as if it had

been executed immediately before the death of the testator, unless a con-

trary intention appears by the will.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26, s. 24.

(2) This section shall apply to the will of a married woman made

during coverture, whether ahe is or is not possessed of or entitled to any
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Imp. Act. 86-57 V. c. 68, •. 8. S« .«.«lo» 8 ./ <«• Acl.

rJ.ida.ry d«iK (H .ny) conUlned In .uch will..

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26. .. 2B.

29. A d.Tl.. of tb. r..l «t,t. of <>«>««•»»'•« t,^'£na^ °n

,he t« .tor in .ny. pl.ee or in "« »«™",'^°',;°\b^'S; Sh.r ».n.r.l

hi. will, or otli»rwi.e dMoribBi In • »r°«"' ^fnt, ,„t»tor h.d no frw-

S;'i« ihlch would 'l?''^r»'^j' '5t!5X ,r"tail be cU7™5 to inclad; bi.

hold e«t«te which could be dwcribed "J; ,«i ""'i 7,„ription will extend. ••

;;:!rrf?="ffl«t."? t^vt^^'^n^^^ •pp*- >' "• "'"

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 28, ^ 26.

JO. A «ner.l d.vl.e of the re.l e.t.t.
"J «*„Jcu«f£'n' ofMy"^^'

»t«te of tK te.t.tor in an, P «" « '"J ta r.eMr.° m.nn"r .h.U be

S"lioned in hi. will, or otherwi.e de.crib^
^.i"eS to which .ucb de-

con.trued to include .ny re.l ""''s?''" „ to appoint in .ny manner
Kriptlon will ..tend, whjch h' ""L«" M In exe.™on of .uch power,

he nuiy think proper, and »^"" °Pt™'l " ill- and in like manner a be-

nnlcM . contrary intention "PPf'"."' ',„!"''
^ beoueet of peraonal estate

^uert of the personal eetate "' »•' ''3'»'"-„°7^ii'^°taclude any peraonal

de«ribed in . general ™n«V^„'^i,^,S°h aw^ption will extend, which
Mtate, or .ny pemonal ""»' '".""'^^ o,°„°r he may think proper, and

Sj.Hpe'Sn r.n J;ec"u'fiSl."'of'".u'cir^we?, un.e.. . contrary Intention

.ppe.ra by the will.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 28. «. 27.

SI. Where .ny real e.«t. I. devi«d
{•/JJ,PJ3S'n'of'B.V..S'A^°t

of limitation, .uch devlw "I" > "M'^ '%'*"
{hj whole »t.te or lntere.t,

^ffcWe Mo", Sil SU'r di.^°X'!;Sn. -le- . contrary inten-

tion .ppear. by the will.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 2(1, «. 28.

S.7t"wouird«S'en"d''nndJr'.hrSw'of Ontario in ce of an in,..t.cy.

33. In «>y de,l« °^.'-lr5,,»'w!^hl."!eivin; iL'u'^'l^'h-f 'o^

word, "die without '"»"•
"i^.*.'!, "i^Sher a w.nt or failure of iaaoe

l«iue." or any other
".»'Jf„7'''f '%'i°e"tae "f bi. death, or an IndeBnite

of .ny per.on in bU.
'"'f'™/-

" "' iS%™j,n a want or failure of laaue

fnllure of hi. l™»'-/^°" ^'fTthTde'th "f .uch penmn. .nd not .n n-

in the lifetime or at the ""^ °''°»°^;„"
intention appear, by the will,

definite failure of hi. i»«"^:
"J^'*™ »_XJl,7ate tail, or Sf a precedin«/ft

fcy reason of .uch peraon hr'°J.»iP''?'",„ch words, a limitation of an

bJine. wifhont any implication
f"«^8„J"=„V^?„'' h„t tbi. Act sh.ll not

r,S!rd't"o"c.';U""wt.?Tu°cb ;'orf,i.,:?rtt »» ...ue described in . preced-
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iu dft b* bora, or it ihrri' be no iuDt wbo IIt* io •inin ihr •(«. «t

•Sorirlw uiwn th« dcKiiBlioD rmnind tor obMlalni > TWtcd raUtr !>r

t prtMdlm gift to roch ' id<.

Imp. Act. ae, >. 20.

34. Wbcro in' imI '«t«te U deilMd to • lru«l« or M«otor. oBCh

dcTlM tbtll b« MB tnitd tu pin the te. ilmpls, or other th» whole f«t«t«

or intorort wblcb tb. tetUtor bid power to dl.poM ot bj will '! •"'^h r«l

Mtalt. iml«« • detail, term ot je«n ib^ilute or deternlii.ble or u
eMate of freohold li thereby giien to him eiprewly or by Implication.

Imp. Art, 1 V. o. 2fl. ". 30.

.W. Where iny re.l ."tate le devlied to a tni.tee without •"» "P""
UmiUtiOD ot the eetate to be taken by •uch truttee. and the beneBclal Inter-

eTln •nch real e.late. or in the .urpln. rent, and tntu <'''™°'„ '" "*

iWen to any penon (or IKe. or .uch beneficial interert I. «'"','»»'''«';

Im tor life; hot the purpoM. of the tru.l may continue beyond the lite of

SSh ^itioS .uch devi.eXll, .abject to the DeTolulion of E«'>t" *<•
• ^

eonitrued to Te.t In .uch tniMee the fee simple or other the whole le«.l

«"te which the te,tator had power to dUpoee of by w 11 '" ""'•'' ':»''«|?5'

and not an eaUte determinable when the purpo.™ of the tru.t are .atl.««l.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 28, .. 31.

36. Where any pen»n to whom any real e.t.te i. d"'?^,'","
..t.t. tall or an eitate in quaai entail, die. in the lltelime of the te.t«t..r,

"i^nl i«« who would i inheritable under -uch enUU, and any .uch

S.M are livinf at the time of the death of the teat.tor, .uch J/'J"'
•»»

nSt law, but .hall take effect a. if the death of .uch perwn h.d happened

!i?mS?iIfely after the death of the tctntor. unle., a contrary intention ap-

pear, by the will.

Imp. A , 1 V. c. 2H, 33.

37 Where any perMU. beinu a child or other imoeot •he tMtator to

contrary intention appear, by the will.

Imp. Act, 1 V. c. 26, .. 33.

38 (1) Where any penon ha. died .ince the 31.t day »' Dec™^''

1R6.1 or hereafter die. Ml^ of or entitled to any eetate or intere.t In any

chaiired Oil the whole thereof.

Imp. Act, 17-18, V. c. 113. s. 1-
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of mortgan on «nj part of hl« rMl Mtite.

Imp. Act, 30.81 V. c. ' 1. and 40-41 V. c. 84, •. 1

(„ N_otb.n,
^rS^-^'^'^^^^'^'^'^f'^"'--''"^'''^'^ngM to obtain full P»y""?' J".™" "jtini „ otherwiu: and nothlnlS l^hi.rS'«^LVVib?.'?.%'nT?S^''o&T„rj5:r .n, wi..,u

«"«uin?nt Mdi before th. «nit da, of Janaary, iSM,

ijf •!
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"^

trust for admits after-born children 817

limits of
300

Adding words

Additional legacy subject to same provisions as original bequest .... Ml

Adeemed legacy not revived by republicaUon of will 110

Ademption by conversion

of appointment

of annuity ^^
"ti'^"

BS5
of legacy by portion
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Admpdw ol .p«!Me b»iu«t b» »)•
^^

^iftMtUftt •;•;
Bj,

MulM •* iian

m» t—«i inKy-iiwMtnar, titef »
Adml«tot»tlon of MMtM-tttor my owdllj liw of ^
AilDlBiitntkw Mlt. a»t* of, "bow ctanwbta

Adoption of d.M br UoUtor, wtat •ouBl. to ^
AdTummnit. bow fir MtlrfKtioB •••••

^^
tnuU for f2T
dcflDCd • • '

|M|i|

Ad,«« m.d. bofor. d.le of Will. >o .domptto. • • • -^ ™
AStction. MprMrioM of

........' 801
AdIiiItT 81
AfMr-«cqolr«l «Ut«. wb.n d«lMbl. •••••

Aft.r.«,»lr«l proptrtT. d««lpUoo of. .be. .«mcl.nt -^ ^
from wb.t period . Will .p«k«

«m
nuj pua by ipeclllc dotta

^^^
PHMI by r«ld««ry beqnot

^^^^

AUnaUos of innulty prohlWtloB. tUtct ^
partial reTocatlon by '

' ' ' '

'

^^^
reitrictlon od, void ^^
within a fiTM time, 'old

^.^

AlltD", dUabllltlea Impaled on
.22, »

Willi of 89* 91

AlteraUoB of eiUte • • • •

jqj,

of linfuate of Will when allowed ••••• ^^
of law

if^

of Willi, rulei ai to
^^^^

In WIU 80
how verified g-^

preiumption ai to when made ^
•hould be identified ^.,

when eiecnted, how rendered valid
-

Alternative gift to Mveral object.
ttCt

eiplalned '

j^y ^g,
limitationi d
Will«, bow set up . .

.
:

gju,

Ambiguity, parol evidence to explain
^^

rule M to admimlon of evidence

Ambiguous deicription, effect of on legacy to charity
^_^^

expreMlonl do not cut down clear gift •

^^
reference, effect

jg^j

worda inconiiitent with prior deviw
^

Ambulatory nature of Willi
.^j,

Amount of gift, omlmlon to itate
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AaliuUi tannllr lor lulaUaun of OU
cUDot Uk« bjr dt»l«« *•

Aninu tltMUadl nqulnd ••

nTociadl miulnd W
tMUodt. arldtora of, whra nquWte 10

Aanultr. *lwt«ii»nt of 8*1

adonptloa ol Ml
calrubttlon of 542, Mi
commeDCvmvDt of M4
coMldtrad u f(licral Iffwj •**

cumuUtirt 041

<l<«Bltlon of »*»

drtirmiiubic ***

durotioD of **7

for mainttliaoco • ^'^

l<B«raUr Indudeo kMcjr B40

lift oTer on dntb wllbout iMTim iatut, (fftct 833

sift orer lubject to ^^
bow cakuUtid Wl
bow charged '^
included in cbarge of leiaclea WW
IntcrMt on "*'

is a Intacjr and primarilj pajrable out of iwraonal mutf 408

lump sum in lieu of ^^
may b« a portion "•'

perpetual "*^

priority of *"
problbltion afainat alienation *"
purcbaae of with lift orer oo alienation, effect TM

ri(ht of annulUnt to •ecurilj "87

rifht to reoelTe value of, bow far applicable to married woman 720

time for firat payment "2'

to executor. c»Mer of ^*
to HTeral In common " for their livoe and the life of the lur-

Tivor," effect ***

valuation of, for hotchpot "**

fund, gift over, of **
Anticipation, restraint on, no difference from alienation 731

Appointed property, whether legal or equiuble assets ^
Appointment, ademption of

destmction of ^
""«'",

::::::::::;::;: 37e
power of

wben- a.. ™
Appointment e? -•' eaiduary ^

under r '*'< r-. .. lur validity of

Appointment execator, when revoked
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TAor

Apportionment of charge onder Lock. KiW Act • • •

^^^

ot di»iaend« in caw of legacy
.2ft 24

Approach of death, Will executed at
' ' '

'

^^
Appropriation of fund to meet legacy ......

•

••••••
621

Appurtenances 890

Archer's Ca»!, rule In ^^
Arrean of rent 742

Anna, obligation to amume 7^6

Aacertainment of class of issue
•

.^
of class of relations '.'IV. .... 197

of objects in gift, to next of kin, period for ^
of period of distribution among children . .

. .^.

of period of distribuUon among younl^r chUdren
^^

of oeriod when heir is to he acertained ••

:, TeriS when legatee «.swer. prescribed 0-r.Pt-on . ....
.

•
^

Assets, marshalling of
•

127

not marshaUed in favour of charity ^
testator may himself marahal •

•

^gj

what are and how admlniatered
^^^

- Assigns
" imply absolute interest

" '

"

,gi

Assumption of name, requirement of • ,^

t:S!:^tofp;;«;uia;.g;:.ir^^'««"i''«
•••- •••••• "^

Attempt to destroy, not revocaUon ^
AttesUtion by mistake, effect of • • • • • • • • •

,,0

of codicU, how far it applies to previous W.U . . .

.
• •

•

.
• •

•

^
of Wills, rules, as to 93

clause, revoking words in
" ' " '

" ^
suggestion as to framing ^
unnecessary 45

Attesting witness, acceleration of remainders •

•

"

•

^

gift to trustee 51

rift to, validated by codicil • •
•

^g

maUa^e ot devisee or legatee after a.tesUtion ...... ...... •• ^
glfU to 61

Attestotion by witnesses, rule as to ••-••
^^

Attraction, doctrine of " ' jj^^ 584, 701, 900

Autre Vie, estates pur

B.

828, «27

Bank notes, gift of "money passe. • ^^
stock •": 812

Bankruptcy, gift over on, effect on children ^^
in lifetime of testator, effect

^jg

of beneficiary, effect of
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, 128

. 951

. 306

. 781

. 22

. 678

. 82

. 50

. 70

52

,. 93

87

86

46

50

44

46

51

46

.. 42

.. 61

, . . 878

701, 900

623, 627

... 625

. .

.

812

... 728

... 428

FAGC

Bankruptcy of donee under Will, effeet 72.5

Bare trustee explained 476

BedBon's Trusts, Re, rule in 816

Beneficiary, evidence of, onus 23

Bequest, revocation of 102

ulterior to words creating estate tail in realty 577

BiU of EichanKe 623, G25

Birth of child does not revoke Will 103

Blank, effect of on bequest 220

filled in in pencil 56

for names when filled up 2G7

effect of, in case of charity 144

left for names, effect of 2:15

presumption as to filling up 86

Blended fond 381)

Blending real aud personal estate, effect 368, 372, 464

Blind persons, Wills of 20

requisites as to execution by 66
" Blundering Attorney's Clerk " rejected 207

Body, a man may not dispose of his own by Will 30

Book-debts 829

Books 626

Bond not to alter Will, subsequent sale 103

Bonus B88

Boraston'a Case, rule in 676, 682

Bowman, Re, rules in 996, 997

Brothers and sisters 260, 796

Building, bequest for 132

Burden of proof on those denying that general devise executes general

power 386

Burning Will, effect of 80

Business of testator, power to carry on 690

power to carry on 693

profits of 689

trust to carry on 423

C.

Calculation of value of annuity 642

Calls, llabiUty for 969

Cancellation, requisites for 80

Capital, power to expend 233

Caretaker, occupancy by 663

Celibacy, gifts during, good 741

Certainty of subject of trust, when required 407, 420

Cesser, clause of, effect 809

proviso for, effect of ^"
Chancery, Court of, jurisdictioD 8

w—66
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Tta*

Chance to 1«" *o» »»' •'«' coMtraction •••

in Mtare o( tertator". Interert °^* "
^

Obuge of domlcil, ohub of proTing ^

«•"" "' '.'.'.'.'.'..'.... 808
GhAngins wordi .^n

Char*, extingutehed b, union of UUe of mortgagor and mortgag« . .^^
«»

how created ' gg

not revoked by codicil ^^
of debta, effect of on legal eatate

on real eatate, merger of, queation of intention ^^
Charged property not affected by lapae ^^
Charges not dopUcated by reference

,^^
on land, destination of •••

l"k'j',""' no
Charitable gift, doubtful expresalon construed in favour of charity .. 119

not void for uncertainty ^^
partly good and partly bad

power to distribute, death of donee of power ^^
residue given to ''„ ,..

bow far within rule agalnat perpetuity "*
JJ^

may be void for remoteneaa '^ ^^
when void for uncertainty ^^
purposes indefinite, apportionment

^^^
society gift to

,
.
.'.148, 746

Charity, conditional gift to
j^^

defined
^ j25

early policy ai to • •
• _^

gift to, no reanlUng trust in favour of heir ^^
protected 205
lapse of gift to j_g

legacy charged on real eatote, effect
^^^

poor need not be aole objecta
^^^

Chattels, bequest of by reference to porition
..'..'....'.]'.

806
bequests of

gj^
joint-tenancy in ..^

successive interests in protected
^^

real, how far devisable "
^^

trust of legal assets V V
1

qai

OhUd-bearing. gift to woman past. Illegitimate children excluded 847

Child dying in testator's Ufetime. Issue not substituted ^i»

en ventre. limiUUon in caae of

OhUdren as a class, gift to, creatsa loint-tenancy ^
devises and bequests to

' ' ' '

'

j
domlcil of ^ ^g
effect of word

_ ^ ^06
gift to, by name '

'

jgj
gifts to 334
implying glfta to •
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117

8, 746

. 114

. 125

. 346

. 711

. 206

. 129

. 115

. 616

. 606

. 857

. 7(M

. 31

,. 952

.. 847

. . 216

.. 167

.. 857

.. 805

6

.. 778

.. 206

PAOB

Children held to mean issue 830,910

leaving issue, etc., gift carries obligation 216

gift to, not to lapse 213

mistake in number, effect 826

period for ascertaining 808, 810

to be bom or to be begotten, effect 821

where a word of limitation 014

Chose in action, equitable may be disposed of by Will 85

bequest of 510

may be disposed of by Will 34

may have locality 2

Civil law, conditions of restraining marriage 734

degrees according to 779

rule as to impossible conditions 713

Claiming legacy, condition requiring 746

Class at a future period, effect of failure of objects 820

ascertainment of 164, 808, 814, 1012

bequest to, followed by substitutional bequest 637

child not excluded from 807

composed of children and grandchildren 165

definition of 207

gift, cross limitation in 332

gift to, fluctuating effect 215

followed by gift to one object 674

implication of contingency 666

with exception 236

gifts to 188

gifts to, when void 163

in remainder, gift to 666

lapse in cases of gift to 205

legacy to, interest on 523

mistake in number of 236

of issue, ascertainment of "^^

of relations, ascertainment of TOO

subsUtutional gift to another class 643

taking in default of appointment, rules for ascertaining 824

when devise to, vested 8^
capable of enlargement or diminution 164

Clear gift not revoked by doubtful expression 07

Clerks, legacies to ISO

Co-heir devise to by implication 31*^

Co-parceners have testamentary power 30

Co-proprietor, election in case of 279

Cocks V. Manners, doctrine of, as to perpetuity 147

Codicil, attestation clause no part of ®3

attestation of. when it applies to previous Will 70

conditional, effect of "^
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PAGE

Codidl doM not revoke charge **

doubttol exprenloDi In ^^
Incorporation by, of alteratlone 88

intermediate revocation of ™
legacy bequeathed by, whether additional 5*1

may conarra alterationa
*"

may remove ambiguity "'"' """

misrecital of Will in S**

partial revival by *^

republication of Will includes 1*"

reeiduary gift in, efTect, *^
reviving earlier Will, implied revocation *»

rt.i ing Win, physically annexed or written on Will KW

, v.;ationby ^
revoking appointment of executor ""

term explained ^
unatteeted, effect of ^T

Will destroyed but codicil undestroyed **

Coercion, effect of

Collateral benefits under lease, when included o"=

Commencement of annuity ^^
Common, tenancy in •• ••

Compensation in case of election when ascertained <ao, «d

Completion of Will ^
Compound class tj.

what necessary to create tenancy in common sw

Compulsory conversion, effect of on devise ^
Computation of time, for performing condition "lo

Concurrent Wills

Conditional codicil, effect of '^

gift, when it confers absolute interest o™

limiution, construction of "^
revocation

Condition in Will, no precise form necessary "^
• Condition, performance of, mode of

time for
^^

impossible "

Condition precedent may amount to condition In total restraint of

™«"'««« L
when not in terrorem '"i

requiring claiming legacy

requiring consent to marriage

requiring residence

restraining alienation

restraining marriage

subsequent, failure of, effect where gift over ™
•nbteqnest, preaumption in favour of
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PAGE

Condition that legatee Bliall not dispute Will 744

in terrorem WD. 712

Confirmation of Wilt H*

Conflict of laws ^

CunflictioK Wills, to be reconciled if possible M
Conjecture not sufficient to raise gift by implication ... . • • 335

Consequences wben considered in construing 065

Construction, general rules of, apply to appointments 3t*8

not influenced by evidence of intention 244

rule for construing general devise 405

Constructive republication ^^
trust, in case of contract for sale ^7.1

Consumable articles cannot be limited 70.'>

lapse in case of *^'*

Contemplation of marriage, Will made in. revoked by raarriahe 79

Contingency, election in case of 365

gift to class on ^0.1

how far confined "****

words of apparent, referred to possession «*2

Contingent charges, rule as to
"1**

gift, effect on shares of children 815

vested by gift of intermediate interest 674,678

gift.
203

to survivors ^^^

interest, condition against alienation may be attacijed T21

explained "'^

when transmissible ^^
how far devisable ''^

legacy, interest on '"^

security for payment of ^^

limitation to heirs, rule in Shelley's Case applies to 802

power *'*

remainder, differences between legal and executory limitation .
. 162

distinguished from executory devise 886

failure of ^*'

may become executory devise
""2

how far within rule against perpetuities ITS

limitation may be good as 15*

speciSc bequest does not carry income unless separated 510

Wills, how far valid 1*

Contradiction in Wills, effect 291, 293

Contradictory Wills, rule as to reconciling 84

Contract for building, conversion by ^'
for sale of land, how far devisable

'^

of purchase by testator, effect 356

of sale, benefit of ^'^

to leave property by Will, effect of 9, 101
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Contnct to purchue land, dninbl* ""

to Kll, rifect of OB deriM *
Contrulut diTim in tt, how ncondled *•
Costribotton, principle of, In pcjmtnt of debt» W
CoDTenienca of fund, payment postponed for 878

OoBTenion compDlwiy, effect of on deviee *•

dehon the WUl *"
double

***

effect u ademption '^^

explained
^^

for purpoaea of WIU ,
3**

how fsr affected by power of appointment 886

implied truat for ^^

inTolnntary
*'*

of aecoritiea, mlea aa to relative intereaU B90

truat for
*^

truat for not executed eaute by implication 83B

where objecta whoUy faU, effect S'*

ConTiction for felony, effect of
'"*

Corporation aole, deviae to ^
Cor, orationB, diaability of to Ulie by deviae *0

Correction of worda, clearly erroneoua 8*8

Covenant not to revoke Will, effect of *

to leave property by Will '

Coverture, diaability of, removed *•

CredibOlty of WItneaaea *•

Creditor, doctrine of election not applicable to 277

lachea of, remedy for *81

legacy to, effect of B61, Sfl3

intereat on '^

may be atteatinc witneaa *3

richta of where teatator'a buaineaa carried on 428

rifhta to bankrupt ahare
''*'

Crippa V. Wolcott, rule in l"*"*

271
Cropa, how far aaaeta ""

Croaa executory limitationa not to be implied 880, 832

Croaa-remaindara, impUcation of *28, 847

Cnltivation in a certain way condition requiring, void 712

Cumulative annuitiea **•

letaciea explained 528,635

Corteay, money to be laid out in land liable to 860

Cy-prea, adminiatration of charity ^^' ^**

application of doctrine to future limitatioDi 14»

applied to executory truata 149, 416

eaute Ufl by ^
what ia implied ^^
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Date of wUl, abwiiee ot, eflect **

faom wbtl p«riod will iiwalis ^**

D«3r ot demth, acluded *™

Deaf and dumb peraoni, WlUa of ~
Deallnza with property devlied, effect of !•"

Death coupled with a contiiigencT, worda referrlnr to 1011

word! referrini to, to what period they relate MOT

Debentnrei not within Locke Kinx'i Act WO

Debt, beqaeal of, effect »», 827. MT

directlona to pay are appolntmenU «[*

atlifactlon of, by leiacy **
trusts for accumulation for payment of 1'*

devise after payment of, effect 00*

Debts and legacies, distinction as to exon sration OT8

Debts, what words will charge real eeUte with • • W4

Debtor appointed executor, effect '* ^
Deceased child, bow far included in class gift ^

pe:»n, gift to next ot Idn of ™I
relatives, when indnded ^

Declarations need not be contemporaneoua with WiU ™-

of IntenUon to destroy WiU, effect of •• ^
Deductions, free from, effect

mi
Default of appointment, gift on "

ofbelrs ^
of issue, effect of words ^
of snch issue, construction °~

Defeasible fee carries curtesy and dower

gifta of personal property ™
Defective execution of powers not aided "f"

instrument must be incorporated to be effectual 'i

Deleted words, can they be looked at

Delusion j^

Demise, revocation by

direction to, effect of

Demoi;strative legacy defined

not liable to ademption

abatement of

marshalling of

Dependent reUtive revocation applies to partial revocation «
explained ,j^

Deacendanta, constmctlou of gift to

Descent, how qualified by entail

Description, no person answering effect

of persona and things

person answering to. effect

words of. bow far creating condition
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DmiK to keep wtate tofether, effect T74

Dntroylux WIU, effect of 80

DeitTuction by inMne penon, burden of proof 81i 84

of p«rt of Will 101

of Wills, preflumption ae to 83

Determinable annuity W3
Devisable intereata »
Deviie by mortgagee, effect of foreeloaure *68, 474

to heir, effect of *T

after truata which fail *W
DeTisee, en ventre, rights of ^^7

DeTolntion of personal property, governed by law of domidl 3

of truata and powers '. *28

of trusts, rule for 476

Dictionary principle of construction 849

Different dates, writings standing together 8B

writings forming one Will 828

Direction that money shall devolve as land, effect 861

that land shall devolve as money, effect 381

to accumulate, effect of 591

to pay debt, implication of bounty 313

to pay debts, charges on land 936

to raise out of lents and profits or by sale or mortgage, effect.

.

940

to sell or convey, effect of on legal estate 878

to settle, nature of ^1**

Diaabilitiea of teatatora 1"

Disclaimer may be express or implied 283, 344, 429

Discretion of donee, property given at 406

Discrettonary authority to pay debta does not charge real estate 935

gift, beneficial interest in 415

truat application of rule against perpetuity 157

death of object *12

defined *15

for maintenance, effect of 875

implication from 321

limits of *28

no conversion 362

Disentailing assurance, operation of 907

Disposition, power of 876

Disputing Will, condition forbidding 744

Disseised crown grantee can devise 21

Distribution, words of added, effect 575, 912, 921

DistributioM, Statute of, reference to 779, 800

Distributive construction in case of implication 318

Divesting clauses strictly construed 660

estate In fee or tail, reduced to life 6!)5

Dividends, ownership of ^^
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rAOK

DlvUion into partfi. effect of uncertainty 234

Divorced woman not widow <*1S

Iloe V. Eyre, rule in *^

UomeHtlc Mrvants, legaclpii to I***** •'•^

DomlcU, law applicable ''*'*'

of married woman doea not affect restraint ou uuticiputlon . 7:iU

Double conversion *'®'*

event, gift subject to, effect "5"

gift of specific object ''2U

legacies explained '•-'**• "^

portiona. satisfaction ^^^

possibilities, rule against **

Doubtful expressions do not cut down clear gift 2ltfl. 314

words or expressions creating a trust 406

Dower, election in case of -^
legacy in lieu of, has priority, when "83

provision in lieu, evidence to prove 2ttS, 289

Draft of Will, secondary evidence *•

Draughtsman, introducing words 11

Drunkenness, effect of "^

Duplicate Will, declarations of testator ab to 83

effect of destroying one copy "a

how executed "*

Duty to nature not followed "83

B.

Basement, devise of by impllcatioL 336

Baa>menta go with devise **
Education trusts for

***

Ejusdem generis, doctrine of *^*- 510. «2«

Eldest son, exclusion of 835

Election, applicable to powers ™*
general doctrine of **3

requisites tor act of ""
to take property in its actual state 364

Elliptical sentence, effect -"*• **!

Emperor v. Rolfe, rule in .,

Employment of particular person "*
En ventre infant not considered bom except for its own benefit

823. See 8S0

Encumbered chattel or chose in action to be redeemed B60

Endowment of Hospital ***

Enjoyment in specie, expressions implying *"*

Entireties, tenancy by ^
Entry, right of, may be devised *^
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Bimcntlon of ptrtlculin <•*• HOT

KBTlroiiDwal of teautor M2i 203

EqnIUbl* UMta appUc«bl«, piri pcMU Ml
cbow In icdon, dhpoMblt br WUl W
eontinf«Dt remaiiidcri 1^
InteruU, cantlnieot UmlUtiou of U*
InMrMti fonniMl bj ml* is ghellfjr'i Cue MO
tntomU o( tMtator, iCcct on trust 888

Bqoitr ol ndemptlan ««, 868

BQBlroctl word! |1t«i larger tlfnlfiotlan W6
BqsiTocttioa, doetriu of *"•

Eraaure, alteration by "• ^
Erection of bnildinfi, contrA:t for *"•

Erroneoui recital, eifect of 4«1, 488, BOB

how far concloalTe 280

in codicil, cSact of ^
itatenent in Will, elTect 284

Bacbeat, not caneed by conviction 22

Batate for lite enlari«] to eaute UU 82S

cannot Iw made Inalienable 722

Joint UTce S28

nnder Willa Act *2«

EMat* in fee, deriaa without words of limlution, effect of 8W
reduced to eatat': for Ufe «86

Eatate pur auter Tie may be conferred by executory deriae 701

Estate tail after poasibility of issue extinet 804

Archer's C9ase 880

conditions reposnant to 720

created by derise (Wild's Case) 814

derisees in tall, when tenants in common 855

elfect of superadded words of modification 812

effect of words of modification inconsistent with 918

estate for life ei rjed to S25

estate In fee redu.^j to 8^
executory devise after l*

impUcatlon of 324,647

In real estate, words xivinx, effect of on personalty 575

may be created by cy-pres 1*
no lapse if devisee leaves issue 212

reduced to esUto for life 886

term of years, expectant on 182

what words create 888

words of distribution inconsistent with 921

Estate Tail General cut down by implication 83

Estates pur autre vie, how far devisable
'^

are realty

Estoppel applicable to Wills ^
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Kt cttcra, coMtniction of *M. 486

EvidcDM wliiiiialblc, how (ir (pparant MaUnuBUr; butrumnit Dot w 10, 18

tdmlHiblo to Idestif7 ehuiUblo Institution 118

tdmlHlblo to abow tbit ItfatM did not liin u wltncM 4.

daclnntlou u to modt of eiccatlon 88

loot WiU 1*
toMUbllih wm !*•*»

to ibow QUO animo Will republlib«d IW
to rapplT blank! ^"^

utrinolc, how f«r tdmlHlbli! ***! 8*
ptnl, iatdmlnlblo to prove intention to revlTe 188

to eionente perionnl ntnte 8^4

to ralw election *^*

Ei poet fncto, docnmente written W
Win tiUni effect "^

Exception from lenenl dcTlee, undlepoeed o( 481

from a deyiee, how far affected by mc. 1!4 of WlUa Act 180

Exception from gift to next of kin '*
in caaea of flfta to chUdren *"*

of thinia ^
Bxcluaton of IndlTiilual may operate aa lift by ImpUcatlon 343

Execution of powera ***

of Will, aimed Will broniht to witneaa '»

rulee aa to "^

Executor, heneSdal le«acy to, conatruction ™
ceaaer of annr'ty to J*
claim of to realdne, how proTaUe **•

implied power to aeU
J^

legacy to, Intereat on '"'

may he witneaa

protection of in diatribntlni "^
rcTocation of legacy to V,"^, m
truatee of undiapoaed of reeldue for next of kin 48, 847, 880

compenaation, abatement of ***

gifta to beneficially lapae *°
"Eiecutora or admlnlatratora " aa purchaiera

"™

aa worda of limiution ™*
Executory beqneeta, protection of **

dcTlae after eaute tail ^"
may be good aa contingent remainder 18*

defined _.

void for remoteneaa may be good ai contingent remainder .... IBB

Executory gift failure of, effect of on prior gift !«»

Executory intereat limited on contingency ^
deWaable •

'J
limitations

I**'"*
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Bnculory iDtamI, tipfna limitation Dot Mrluairr of, Implication .

.

33U

Executory trnat. craation ^*^

Exoneration, diatloctloa batwaan dabta anil laxadaa BTB

of mortgacad aatata W2
of personal eatate from debta 1*^3

of peraonaltjr, effect ""*

Explanatory words, doubtful do not Tarjr clear gift 296, 664

effect of TS
how far Implication of flft from XIS

Kxtingulabment of charxe ^"^^

Extrinsic circumatances, how far may be referred to, to explain words 71

Extrinsic evidence, how far almlsalUe 2*3

F.

Failure of appointment, effect 388, 3M
gift, effect of VM
laaue, limltatlona after 181

worda referring to ^24

objects, deatinatlon of Income 81»

prior gift, effect of on ulterior gift 1028

Falsa demonstratlo 28*

non nocet 812

Family, gift to 171

Farm stock, subatitutton 862

Fartb<iig t. AUen, role In IMS
Fee, eatate In, cut down 848

Fee simple, defeaalble T88

what worda create 886

Felon cannot Uke where death has been caused by devisee 4B

may receive by deviae or bequest *8

provialon of Code aa to 8utua 22

Fire, Deatructioil by, dutlea of tenant for lite 884

Firm debt, due by 823

First heir male, eaUte tail 880

Fixtures included in deviae of house *88

Fluctuating class, member's interest 856

Folded paper, proof required 80

Foreclosure by mortgagee, effect of on deviae 474

Foreign charity, cannot be admlnlatered cy-prea 121

legacy to, how dealt with 125,130

may be created 115

domicil, application of aa to Wills 3, 28

immoveable property, in what manner liable for debta 956

land, subject to local law 1

language, will in 18

WiU in may be translated 2B1
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rAOK

Forvlini prohat*. fffec-t u( *

suite ili»y Uk« b«qUMt *••

rorrlntr, •dmioUtrritiDn o( uwM, niulntxl by In (ori (M«

Dnt of kin of '**

Hm Allfn« IS!, as, 42

Form of Will, no particular rwiulnd 12, 66

Forfeiture, no form rcqulretl to create 722

of annuity, bow effected 723

on alienation or bankruptcy WO
relief nff&liiet, for breach of condition 717

Foraery of Will, evidence to prove 2*7

Fraud, effect of !•

parol evidence admlialble In ca»w of 3^

Free of duty, dlrectlona to pay M*
Friendly nwlety, lift to, b-iw far charitable 117

Frlende and relatione, italutory next of kin 7W

From what period a Will epeake l*'

Funeral expenaee, llmlta o( •
^**

rule! applylu to married woman 980

Future estate, doe* not carry Interim income 463

event, power ezercleable on ^*70

lift, children born before period of dletrlbutlon 810

veatluK In repreientatlvM ^l*

Illegitimate children, gift to 801

Interest, whether veated or contingent 1*S

power, exerclee of ""*

O.

General bequeat, deflnition
***

devise, effect of
^*

extent of under Wills Act ***

how far execution of power 383

limited by exception
^^

operation on legal estate ^^

direction to pay aU debts of testator, effect of 9*8

expressions sometimes restricted

legacies, abatement of

effect in case of children **'

defined
*^

not liable to ademption ""^

personal estate, what words will pass **•

power of appointment, what amounts to ^^

time for commencement of limltationa l"!

residuary bequest, deflnition
r- ^

words carrying real estate
i«o

Gestation, period of, added in casea of perpetuity l"*



; 1

lOM "™**-

run
838

out by rrftreiiM jgg

out for Ufa loUowed bT flft orer • '

' ^^
over conttmiy *» ••" ^"^ oio

rf«t ol in CM. of lift to cbildMn •• ""

•ffect of. In nuUtln* InteMt TMted ""i, d«

eUect on prtor leit<7 ^
hu eHoct of TMtinf

bow curried Into .Beet In Mttlement • •••• "'

In cue of de.th dnrin* minority nnin.rried or wltbout

,
Wo

iieae -««
Id ca« of death before becomin. entitled i™
in caM of death on conUniency •

J"*
in caM of deat^ to penonal repre-sntaUve 1^^
made raUd by lapee

may explain meaning of prior gift

meaning of ; 'J^ ,„,
not to be cut down by doubtful eipre»loM ^ ^
on death of precedini deriaee or legatee »^
•ubject to annuity ^^

Goodwill and plant • ^
GoTemment securities disposable by WIU • • • ^^
Grandchildren, devise* and beiiueats to ^^

proTisiona for, in case of stranger ^^
substitutional glfta to ^^

Ground rents, paas absolute interest •

Growing crops, pa«i under bequest of stock on farm ^
Guardian, consent to marriage by

H.

795
Hall blood, when included • • • • • „

,

Heir-at-taw disinherited only by devise or impUcation .••..• »i»

Heir, deviae to, effect
277

election by ,^
gUt to, as purchaser "

^^^

must get notice of condition ^^
very heir, doctrine of g^
when trust results to ^^

Heirs, distribution to. Is under Statute ^^
lawfully begotten, esUte UU ••••

^^
male, estate tail ^^
of a stranger, gift to ^^
period of ascertainment

^^^
" Heire of the body," what wlU control • • ^
Heirloolu, what included

618
Hetediumenta, what included

.7, 15
HIgb Court, Jurisdiction of
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FAOI

HoriM, mn effecta 626

coTend by gift of gooda and chattel! 510

Hospital, endowment of 114

Hotchpot as relating to powen 397

under Statute of Dlitributions 866

House, construction of 620

Household effects or furniture or goods 626

serrices, implied contract to remunerate for 102

Howe T. I^rd Dartmouth, rule in S94

Hnshand may be compelled to elect ^6
of attesting witness, gift to TOid 43, 51

of creditor, may be attesting witness 43

p«aon dflscrtbed as 610

I.

I. O. U. not ecurity for money 625

Idiots, Wills of 20

Ignorance of condition, effect of 716, 723

Illegal charge, effect of *

conditions, examples 710

purposes, gift for, cannot be applied cy-pres 124

gifts for, void 113

trust, effect if secret *1*

lUegitimate child, lapse in case of 222

Illegitimate children, devises and bequests to 844

how intention to include may appear 848

may be included in gifts to next of kin 782

may be included in " issue " 779

may be included in gifts to relatians 792, 7M5

may take by devise or bequest *^

when included under children
"^^

Illegitimate tesutor, reference to relaUves ***

Imbecility *
Imperfect papers. See incomplete papers 69

Imperfectly executed paper, bow made effectual •*

Implication, estate by
'J*

from power* of selection or distribution Sz2

gifts by *^
in favour of illegitimate children 848

may arise from exclusion ^4*

may be rebutted '**

express gift on death with contingency *20

of absolute interest **'

of cross remainders *'*' **''

of estate taU 2tl
when does not arise
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PAGE

Implied election ^^ ^
power to appoint by WiU «^»

trust for conversion
"^

Impossible condiUon, void ^^
3il

Improvement of property, when trust ! within Accumulation. Act 179

In loco parentis, intenUon of testator to place himself, how provable . 280

meaning of

In Terrorem, condition

Inadvertant omission cannot be supplied 244

tecome, accumulatton of, period aUowed for
'""

when direction void

continual charge on ™
indeSnite gift of .

,,
°"

of fund set aside for legacies, application of 0«"

of land, devise of, effect ^
of residue, interim

™~

power to appoint carries capital

released from accumulation, destination of 1*1

where bequest adeemed "^
Incomplete act of destruction ^

papers presumption as to

Inconsistency of disposition, revocation by »*

apparent reconcUed by reference to lapse ^
Inconsistent condition, original gift absolute Tia

Wills always to be reconciled
"*

Incorporated documents may be part of Will 1^

probate of

revocation of

Incorporation of defective instrument '1

of non-testamentary documents

Incorporeal hereditaments can be created de novo ^
how far devisable

Increase. See Accretions ^
in case of charity ^^

Incumbrances, election in case of ~^
Indefinite devise, effect of ••

durmtion of trust, effect of on estate SJU, ^9ii

part, bequest of void ^
purpoaee, gift for void ^
term of years, implication of abolished 884

, ,.
401

trust

Independent limitations may be good '**

Indian, WiU of Jz
Indulgence shown to testators in construction of Wills £"

Infancy, how far an Mcuse for performerice of condiUon 717

Infant cannot elect

iBOOmpetent to elect to talie converted property <»»
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PAQB

Infant legacy to, iuterest on 530. S24

may be paid into Court 1»8U

ruleft applicable to -'tSS

may take by devise or bequest 48

testamentary powers of 10

Informal paper intended as present Will 70

InitlaU, sood (signature 5T< ^
Insane delusions, effect of 26

Insanity of testator, proof of 2(5

Insulvenry of donee, of property under will how protected against . 725

Insolvent specific legatee, others munt contribute 'JuA

Instructions for a Will, when held testamentary 12

Insurance, how far within Accumulation Act 183

Interest in land, ss charitable gift 126. IW
on advances, when charged C68

on annuity '»**

on appointed specific gift 383, 397

on legacies when it begins 519

on legacy tor maintenance *26

subject to be divested 6»*. 077

trust to pay does not carry (*52

Interim income does not go with executory devise 806

not carried by future residuary devise 463

of personalty ^^
Interim rents and proBts, where shifting clause 606

Interlineation, evidence ****

how identified 8S

should be identified 68

Intermediate income* destination of 3*3

Intermediate income, destination, where interests contingent 818

how divisible where cUm of children 810

Intermediate rents do not go to posthumous heir 824

and profits, destination *63, 818

Interpretation of words by extrinsic circumstances 71

Intestacy, how caused ''^

produced by lapse 217

Intention, evidence of, not admissible in construction 244. 200

to revive reference to date 112

to revoke inoperative ^
Inventory, required from legatee of chattels *04

Investment, discretionary trust for 422

Involuntary conversion .
"^^O

Irregular instruments, when held testamentary 12

Irrevocable, attempts to make Will ^
" Issue " as word of limitation 018

Issue, bequest to, bow coDStrued **'*

tift to «*^

w—67
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FAQ*

iHue, how f»r word of Umiutlou of penonalty BT«

implTiiv eiUte in "*
male, how far lequim claim througii malm 761

prima fade equlTalent to liein of the body 018

when aynoojmoue with chlidren 806

" Item," diecoanectiTe word 687

J.

Jewellery, when it paasee **'

Joint eatatea and intereata, deriae or bequeat of, when void 29

Uvea, gift for, effect .'
*20

tenancy, how created °^
tenanta, deviaeei, when 8B6

no iapae in caae of 215

Burrivorahip preventa lapse 204

truit, communication *1*

Willi, effect of l"*

Judgment creditor, righta of where power eiiste »M
debts, security for mouey ®25

Jury, right to
*

K.

Kindred, degrees of, how traced "*
Kingsdown's (Lord) Act ^ *

L.

Land, meaning of 466, 819

Language, doea not affect Will ^

Lapse bearing of rule in Shelley's Case on **

distinction between Joint-tenancy and tenancy in common 86^

doctrine of *'

effect produced *"

of appointment ^^

of time, effect of on right to elect 282

when not applicable to charitable trust 122

Lapsed devise included in residuary de»iae 211

gift devolvee to lieir
**

legacies included in reeiduary bequest *2

Hpecilic devitie not excluded from reMnary ikilM . .

4K

sums specifically Riven go to heir ^~

undivided xhare. luiw far liable to debta '*'^'

Lassence v. Tierni'.v. role in ^'* *^

Latent ambiguity

ambiguity, parol evidence admissible ®'

Later Will lost, effect
**
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Laww V. Bennet, rule in 3S4

Lswful heirs, devUw to, gives fee 888

Leake v. RobioBon, rule as to ffifts to children and grandchildren. .165, 170

Leaae, power to grant, when it confers the fee 879

Leasehold, btMiuest of, estates in 883

specific 606

Leaseholds bequeathed in succesBlon, rent of 686

foL lives not within Rose v. Bartlctt 467, 473

for years, when puss under general devise 466

governed by local law 1

renewable, subsequent to Will, good bequest lOu

Leave property by Will, covenant to U
" Left " after absolute legacy void 232

Legacies, definition 496

what words will charge real estate with 934

charged on land, interest on 521

vested or contingent 668

Li^acy duty, free from, effect 533

Lesacy, failure of 512

for life, interest on when due 521

generally includes annuity 640

given for a purpose 512

in uncertain event, contingent 673

on condition • 712, 715

no restriction on alienation allowed 721

payable in futnro, lapse in case of 210

payable in futuro, security for RiO

pecuniary, vests immediately 667

personal, vesting of 671

Legatee, right of, to security 986

Lesal assets, order of debts payable out of 961

estate, lapse of, effect 209

how tar vested in trustees 87ri

in mortgaged lands, goes with mortgage 472

of leaseholds ^1
Legitimacy, how determined W4
Letter modifying Will admitted 77

Lex Loci. See Ix>cal Law 1

Liability to debts where general power exercised 387

Lien, on estate conveyed on condition, not allowed 700

Life estate with power of disposition 580

estates and interestK. rules as to creation of 582

gift fo . followed by gitt over 233

gift may confer abM^ute interest, when 572

insurance, how far within Accumulations Act 183

interpHt. rift to children, subject to dl2

bow far can be determinable on alienation 723
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PAQB

IJte MUte in pernonalty

may be nude to wane on bnnkruptcjr '*
not impUtd from power at dlltribution 384

UkcwiM, dliJOBctlve

Umitations made coonlatent by aupplying wordi ^
on gift void (or remoteneai atao void >*

to survivora

LitifaUon, estoppel by '

Un and Dead Stock, meaning of

Living peraon, contingent gift to

Local law, what regulates WiUa

name nued in peculiar aenie "'
terme provable by parol evidence f"*

611
Locality, reference to

whether eaaentlal in deacription •

Uck. King-. Act (B«a Eatat. Charge. Act, ""> "'•"^^ ^
Loco Parentta. See In loco parentin 260, MB

Loiiag V. Thoma., rule In

Loat Will, evidence '

evidence to prove

secondary evidence of contents

Lucid interval. Will destroyetl

evidence to show

Lump sum in lieu of annuity

Lnnatic incompetent to elect to Uhe converted property •»•

may Uke by devise or bequest *^

voidable purcha^ by

Will of

M.

587
lltintananca, accumnlationa of income • •

•

and education trusta for, eitent of "*•
3^

annuity for
^^

contrary to terms of Will '

gift of, when cauMs vesting ^
legacy given for. interest on

of Infant, bequest for, no sum specified good ^
trust for. effect of on vesting

may admit after-born children "''

Uaitland v. ChaUe, rule in

Management, power of. implication from on estate ^
Manuscript notes may paM a. books •

Mark, signature by

Marksman, attesting witness, legacy fails '

may be witness

I?
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Marriage, condition nf 7'8. T'T

effect of on Will
"**

in wronK name, eflrft uu bequewt 7;t!>

of attestinK witneHu to dcviiwe or leiiatef 46

with consent, condition rwtuirina 730

Murried woman. ctmtrai-tK of. lion- fur hindinfi fl**l

diatinctlon Ijetweeu iuronii' and t-orinin as legardK " «i»le " .... Tl.*l

may rec-eive by devise or bequest ^
probate of Will of 1**

restraint ou antii'ipiition 7111. 7211

Wills of IB- 2«

MarshalliQK asseti*. none iu favour of Cbarity 1^. 145

rules as to - • *****

Masses, bequest for
^'^

gift for. not iharitable H*
Medical attendant. Will in favour of "'1

testimony, effect of "*

Mental consciousness essential in testator »•

Merger of terms, effect of *^'

Mauuage •*'

Minority, accumulation of int«me, during IW

estate during, effect ^*
Misdescription, effect of under se<'. 24 of Wills Act IM

distinguisbcd from ademption ^^14, flOO

Misnomer, effeet of ^
of corporations

™'^

Miarecital of disposition
•''•''

Mistake, effect of on ab«>lute devise *"*

and misdescription distinunisbed •**

effect of J*
in description, whole property intended, effect 232

in motive immaterial ""
in numher of, effect 236. 826

in number of illegitimate children W*
in Will, principle of construction 228

revocation on

Mistaken reference, effect
*"*

Mixed fund conatituted to answer charges ***

disposal of "^
Money, bequest of

~~*

charged on land, when payable •8»

payable out of land, bequest of "*
to he laid out in land considered as land 36B

Monomania, effect of •

Monument, direction to erect **"

gift for, not charitable 1^'

Moral obligation, gift made for, no lapae *'
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rtM
Ml

. aao

. 4TS

. 3M

. MB
424

Mortfue debt», ItablUty of land (or

not co«r«d by devtae of Inndi

tennn when Included In (enenl devtot

Hortoted land, lold by mort»aiM, lurplna how dlapoaad

MortiattMi devtaM by

Mortiadng, power of
^^

Mortmain Act, 1736

cy-prei doctrine doea not apply to

explained ,

not affected by domlcU

Ontario leilalation ai to

UotlTe, bow far worda expreaalnf, obUiatory ^
Ifoveable property, conatrucUon of

Multiplication of charge., not *iven by referential eipreaaion. aw

Mntnal wUl
IS

.31B,

.202,

N«n. and arm. clau..
«8e, 714. 715. 717,

Name, change of by marriage, effect

of teatator, neit of kin of

Near relation., next of kin

Neareat family

relatione

Necenary implicatlona •

Negative condition may be enforced

word., do not amount to gift

Nemo eat haere. Tiventia

Nephew, and niece., gift, to

New executor, codicil appointing a confirmation of will

Next heir, male, eatate tail

" Next legal reprewntative," next of kin

Next of kin, gift to, how conetrued

implicatton of gift to

Next .urTivIng .on, meaning of

Nicknames may be expluiued

Niecea, may not include grandnlecea

No man can die with two teatamenta, extent of rule

Non acdpi debent verba in faUam demonatrationem Q0» competent

in limitationem veram

Non-«xi.tence of .ubject-matter of legacy

Non-testamentary documents, incorporation of

Notice to expropriate

Numerical arrangement of dauM, effect

Nuncupative Will.

742

781

800

791

771

791

84e

710

900

761

794

104

880

78S

779

836

840

2Si

794

94

616

613

73

36S

302

S3
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Object, of l»t not nStctti by mc. 24 ot Willi Act 1»

Oblifntion. eBect ot

Id WIU, how to b« Identlfled *°

Occupuc;. refereiiM to, may aid error

Occupttion, condition prohibiting

continuation in

of houH _

Odlct, bequMt not oharitabl* on account of '"

oBoct of revocation of one

Offlciala, gifta to

OmlMion cannot be aupplied by parol evidence "•

Omnia preaumuntur rite mm acta, applied to eiecotion 0»

Oneroui gift, effect of, rejection

Ontario legialation aa to Mortmain

Onna probandi in action to aet aalde Will • •
•

when reata on peraon propoundins WUl >! orj

Option of purchaaing exerciied after death of teatator 44. a.rt

of purchaae may be devised *"•

aa introducing aubatituted gift -
^^^

construction of '

^

may introduce original gift

Order of application of funds, payment of debts

debts payable out of legal assets

Origin, domicil of '

' '

' „.„

Original and subatitutional gifts, differences between t>41. «>«

Original Will may be examined ^^
Overpayment recovery of

P.

302
Paragraphs, division into ^^
Parent and children, gift to ^^
Parks, legislation aa to

^^^
Parol evidence admisaible In tasee ot fraud

^^^
admiasible to prove trust

^^
how tar admissible j^
not admisaible to contradict Will

^^
not admissible to eionerate

to explain ambiguity 2^
to repel resulting trust

when aUowed to prove execution of power

when admissible to identify subject of gitt

^^^
Parol Trust enforceable

U^
will be recognized

jgg
Puraonage, bequest to erect ^^
Partiia interest, covered by general devise
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FAM
FirtitI iawrttc; how lauiwl S**

rtTocatioB by allcoatloa "®

I*artkalar Mtatc. cootioKency i-onftnad to •••

fDod, charge od for d«bu ^^
realdue explained ^•'

word* may embrace gi^Derul residue dST

I'artnenhlp debt, when Ineludeil in hequeat of debt BOS

land, deriie of share In *M
executor may eell **

Partnership proSla, how distributed B*
property, liability for debts ••>

Pasting paper oTer words, effect of 1*8

Patent, ambiguity, parol evidence admlaalble i!M

Payment of debts, ai-cumulatlon for 1T4

power of, unlimited . .
.'. W

Pecuniary legacy, subject to condition aubaequent Till

to member of a class, income not available for maintenanca .... 818

Palham r. Gregory, doctriae of as to personal property ITl

Pencil alterations, effect of *•

WUl written In •
Per capita, to the children of several 827

bequeat to Isaue ^*
to next of kin "»
to relatione equally ™I

Per atlrpes, distribution, how made 774

Parforanance of condition ^1*

Perishable interests, enjoyment of "*
oooverslon of ,

,
oM

Period of ascertaining who are younger children 8S7

distribution among children, ascertainment of 808

Perpetual annuity B44

Perpetuities, modern rule against Wl
role as to. not applicable to charity 148. 147

application of rule to tmata and powers 1B6

chariuble gifts not voM for 113

meaning of 1^^' 1^
rule against does not affect construction of Will 173

Personal disabilities of teaUtors IV

Personal estate annexing to r"al estate 341

bequeata of. vesting *87

implication in favour of issue 333

implication In regard to 319

what will exempt from llablUty to debt 972

what words comprise general 484

liability may be created by condition 700

property, absolute gift defeated by gift over 706

chsrywi on. lapse In case of 211
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PUR
l*«rM»iul property, coovfriiioii u( laH

diitiibuubtt! by two Uwm. wh«D G

elprtluD to tftke lu upccic 806

Pir^ptiou In Kift« tu clasK 388

Kitt to UU alMolute 168

|lv«n in itrtct wttlrnif-Dt. tlmr fur vettiDr 168

liven in luccctwiuo. elTe«-t 20*^

1h domlrilt) KovprnM -

iiuati. putull of 171

Peraoniil (or legal) repn-HcutativeH, iiieuu executi»r ur BcliuiDiittraton* TS2

do not take b"neficUUy TSa

I'ertonalty, abaoluto intereMt in fi70

ccclcratloD of Interest* in ^S
bequest of with roferent'e to xtiiirre All

gift of for charitable ptirpuHcH fuvtmrtnl l!i»

lapse appllc-ablc to ZIfJ

settlement of 41"

specif'^Uy bequeathed wld. cffei-t • *">

«a«n excluded from rcitiduury gift 402

ricturea, when tht?,v pass 62R

Pious purposes, gifts for, nut charitable 110

riant and goodwill, t-onstraction of 628

rUte, meaninn of ^6
Poor relations, selei-tiun by Court 116

I*ortlon, satisfaction of. by legacy Ml
Possession and remainder, estates in 657

Possession confem Uerisablc interest 37

Posthumous child, express gift to, effect 822

Postponement of distribution In case of children, beneficiaries S14

unti! death ut tenant for lite surviving 861

enjoyment, effect of 14

of property subject to conversion 368

when interest vestwl l^i

legacy, effect of 522

payment, effect of direction IW
vested gift void, when ... 1^2

Power and Interest *^
coupled with an interest 433

limit of time to exercise '57

may be divisible ^^

of appointment, acceleration dws not extend to 351

effect of. SH to revocation 70

effect of exercising ^^^

executed by general devise 38.'t

lapse of 204

lapse of shares ^^
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rui

Po«tr of .p|wlBtiM»t. iwrlod of McrulimwBt nf objwti o« fift . . .

.

«•

ralM of Uw appUcmbU to "
tMUIor'i opM'itjr to tmrtie, how fortrMd

WUI not randtlianal on nliMnct of "
of dlipodUon doM not f)»« b» ImpltntloB »*

of F»»oc«tlon, M(fXlon _„
^ ^ . 880

"<"< »'
420

of Mlo of l»Bd. «t«Bt

unllmltMl, whin »ood
J™

of wltctlon, ilftt Impltad from
V.,', «j

to mortfu* dow not luthorin powir to ion 4—
.
*«

Powtn, tiecntloD of ^^
unnrtiintJ in ^^

ITeorioui McurltlM. to b« conwrted
240 400, Wt

Pncntorr wordi ^^
Pncatorr tniit, «>Mtrucllon ^^

not created by unMrtnlntj

tumplM «jo

«••« '•"
281)

lumrUInt; In
^^^

Pnetdont condiUoo explalntd
^^^

failnn of, ellKt
86. 720

Preemption, rilhl of, «BMt
^^

PnmlaM, mnnlnt of ^^
Premium on new itook

PraMnce of tefUtor, wh«t conetttiitu ^^ jgg
PreMSt tenw, verbe In, effect

^^^
Pnnmption wilnit double portion! • • •

•
•

Mltaut double portion, may be repelled by parol eridence .
.

250

afalnat implied revocation

aialnat unSnlahed papera

ai to blanke filled up •

ai to deetrucllon of Win "'

~

H to incomplete papera

ai to when alteratlona were made
^ ^ Jon

evidence to rebut

in caae of legacy to executor ^^
of consent to marriafe

of due execution ^
may be rebutted

not always made
WK

of satisfaction „„
of testttor-a knowledfe of contents of Will -"

where beouest made to persons described as a class ^
Pride V. Pooka, rule in

'

'

^^
Primary sense, preferred ^
Printed form of Will may be used
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4

14

. 406

. 408

. 281)

. 714

,. 718

86, 720

.. 680

.. B70

en

,88. 18«

. . nmi

.. 2SU

06

rut

Prior flft, f«llur» of. H* out ()»rr aiie, 410, 891

Prlorlt; ot l«f>o;, Inimtlon lo «lvr, how nprrawd W
Protnlt Court diridn whrthrr dinrrrnl wrillMn dirm oi» Will 888

Probata, how Ut cgscluilvr 7, 18, 17

Prohatr of locorporntMl ilmumnit '*

whrn Bmmtj In cam, of power MO

ProfcwIOD, condition llmllint ^^
Pnllt conta. In tb« nature of a Iria j

Pnmlaaorr notr, ia a awurltj for .i.on-:

Pnmotrr, arldanca of, what miuu

.

Prooouoa, cannot be abifted • • • * • *

rtfarance by

Property, carrlw real ratal

PnMIc parka

Public policj, lift contrary I., nit ihHili^h!

utility, what conatltutm n b^mv , ttiir.'»

PubUcaHoD unnrceaaary: Sw rrpliimunrj .^liili ^ .r- Table.

Punctuation, when looked at

Pur autre Tie, «.e Autre rl. a«, 884. 701. 900

Pnrcbaa*. contract of. by teaUtor. effect "*
Pnrcbaea dlatlnctlon between worda of limltatlou and worda of

money, of eatate under contract for ««le

" lataly contracted to aell," effect

of land contract for. devlaable

Purpoae, how far obligatory

87

63S

38

180

287

478

ISA

lie

118

18

89

470

409

870

172
Qualiflcationa of flft void for repujnancy

Quallfylnt clauaea rejection of

QuanUty of eatate. principle which regulatee
"J

Quaal-aubatltutlonal glfta

tenancy In tall

268

787

738

!M

67

67

S62

246

644

809

244

96

R.

478

ea4

298

313

407

Real effecta, meaning of

how charged with debta and legacies

Reaaon aaaigned for devlae, effect of

Redtala, effect In creating actual gift

Recommendation, may create trust

Recurring truata, eatate in c«»e of

Reddendo alngula alngulia. doctrine of

Redemption of specific legacy

Re^jiecution of Will, requlaitea for attestation of

Re-eiecutlon. what constltutea

Reference, appointment by ^
deKtIption of, by claaa

390

106

160



lOM INDEX.

Rcfennce, gUt* by '*°*

to other estatea, uncerulntj c«ui«l bj ..... ^
Referential eipreaaions

Itefunl of devl«ee to perforin ait ,™
Rejection of words, rule as to ...]...
Relation!, glfta to. how eomtrued ™ ^
" Relotiou. " ,netti,» legitimate relation. ^ ^,
Release of right to exerciae power

'

'

, ^
Rellitiouii deiUMoni!. effect of

JWl. «>»

education **

Inatitutions .V,t. revival of gitt under bj' eodlel'l
.....'.

, .jileniainder, acceleration of
••••. iit

eipectant on eatute for life to unborn peraon V.
""**'

?S'
term explained i.

^'*'

two daaaea, vested and contingent ^
how far within rule against perpetuitie. ....'.'.' !~

Re-niarriage, condition against, validitr of «,
Remoteness, charitable gift, may be void for ..'.'..'. I,!

how dated, in cases of perpetuity .... ,,-
Renewal of leaseholds, liability for j^
Rent charge, how created ..

''

Priority of
"*'• **

540
devise of to beneficial devisee also witneaa 30
and profits, direction to raise moneya out of, effect

.'.'.".'"

040
how apportioned ' „_
where immediate residuary deviae .............] 4^
between date of Will and testator's death . . . 75
direcHon to apply, effect of gj'^

">«'P"'y "'I"", with approbation of trustees, eliect ...
' 877Repair of tomb, trust for

In case of leaaeholda. liability for . .
. ^

Uability for *"
Republication cannot invalidate valid gift !!.!!"]"]." ^

of WUla. effect of on adeemed legacy nio ,30,
term eiplained iZ

Repugnancy in Wills, effect of .....'.."..".'.'.'.'.'.'.
'~>1 9m

Repugnant conditions void

Reputed wife, gift to "^
Request, creating trust f^

effect where sale or purchase ~u
Residence, condition of '^ ^
Reaidnary bequest explained «u

effect on of charitable gift failing .,,
Residnary deviae. creation of ~

effect in eiclading implication ......]... 318
extends to all intereati lapsed .211 o/o 370
Upaed, not revived by republication of Will ............' ni
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TAOK
RcaidoRry lefat^e, appointment of, effect 38. 51

when tniBtee 348
Beildae, exception from by {^articular bequest 4S4

gift of, after provision for void object 234
when it charges legacies on realty u:m
how construed 4gi)

legacy payable out of 500
of personal estate, gift of, revoked W

Reatraint on alienation of absolute intereKt, effect 291

on anticipation allowed 719

on gift to onbora daughter ITZ

extent of 729

bad. when
,

,

040

election in case of 281

of marriage, conditions 7^
Restriction on alienation 590, 71!)

Kcanlting trust, when it arispR 344. 40ri

Reversion, charge on, when payable QOU

devise of 667

election in case of 279

of lease passes by Will 1D2

may be sold under power of aale ^2
ReTeraionary interest, enjoyment in specie 587

no power to postpone conversion 59<1

when forfeited 724

RttTeraiona, devises of whether words refer to determination of sub-

sisting eatates i«2

operation ot general devise on 464. 46r»

Reverter, possibility of, devisable 37

Revival of Wills, roles as to lUTt

Revocation by converaion 3571

dependent relative applies to partial 87

explained 92

of appointment 1192

of incorporated docament - T4

power of. exercise of 383

power of, extent 390

of probate, effect of 1"

of Wills, rules as to • 78

Revoked cordx cannot be restored • 3(f.3

Ridgeway v. Munkittrick, rule in 778

Right of entry, devisable 37

residence, devisable 3."»

selection, how far devisable 3fi

purchafte. effect of 30. lUt

Robertson v. Broadbent, principle of 001

Rooms projecting over devised land separable 271

Rose V. Bartiett, rule iu 473
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8.

PAQK
Sailon, Wills by 52
Sale by Court, lurpliu personftl estate 355
Sale, c<HiTenion in caae of qq

power ot vests In executor 421
gift over, in event of 722
bad if contrary to rule asainst perpetuities 156
power of, extent 439
trust for, not implied 335

Satisfaction, definition of 555
how distinffuished from ademption 557
in caae of double apjjrointments 3^
proved by obliteration 33

Scheme for charity, when Court will not direct 124
Sealing Will, when insufficient 57
Second cousins, meaning of 703
Second son aaa

Secret trust, communication of 419
for charity invalidates devise jng

nature of 419
trusts must be disclosed if superstitious 113

Securities for money ^25
Selection, right of, how far devisable 3^

power of, may make uncertain gifts valid 230
Senile dementia, when ground for setting aside Will 17, 26
Separable gifts to members of class iq^
Separate property of married women equitable assets 901

use, words creating 733

„ .

'>''"' :::::::::::::::;; ^
Sen™ of psraons ansvering particular deacripUon ja?
Servants. leKiicieH to jgg .07
Settlement, gifts by reference in 341
Several alieeta of paper, what aufflcient attestation of 94
Severance, vesting of estate severed

Sham Will void

Share, gift of

Shares ademption

liability for calls
953

selection where testator holds different classes 231
Shelley's Case, rule in ong

ShlftinK clause explained mm
land nmy pass by yo

Sibley V. Perry, rule in 777
Signature, advisable to be at end 51)

cut off, gummed on again, effect 100
nf Will. roQulaiteH for 57
what Is sufficient description

(J2

677

11

-75

53!)
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PAOE

Simultaneoutt prescDce o£ witneH«es rwiuired 62

Soldiers, WiU» by 52

Sole executor, reounciatioa by 42U

Solicitor's ambiguities IS

Solicitor api>uioted executor, emtiowered to (-hargt> for services, effect. 37

, appointment of

attesting Will precluded from charging 46

beneficial interest of, effect 414

direction to employ 414

duty of in drawing Will 18

unsoUDd advice of, efft^ct on Will 50

Special power, failure of appointment 3dl

how intention to exercise may be shown 389

Special powers not within sec. 27 Wills Act 390

Specific appointment 3Ki

bequest distinguished from general 400

devise distinKuished from residuary devise 455

effect of republication on 109

what passes by 456

when charged with debts 'HO

gifts, how far affected by sec. 24 of Wills Act 191

legacy defined • 49D

carries income and accretions 518

legacies, Court leans against 502

legatee, exoneration of ^58

suras payable out of real estate go to heir 370

Specifically devised land, sale of ^!'

Spendthrift trust 427

Spiritual adviser, influence of 27

Splitting a gift over, explained 171

State of facts at date of Will, effect 253

Statute of Frauds, differenop iM-tweeii devising and revolting clauses .. 92

enactments of, as to execution of Wills 53

Stirpes (per) see Per stirpes 774

Stirpital construction ®^
Stock, additional, purchased, passes by Will 192

gift of siiecific sums, how far extended by Will 192

bequest of ^^
in non-existent company 507, 51.i

legacy of, prima facie general 506

Strict settlement, form of ^^^

of personalty - 341

executory trust requiring ^^

Subsequent disiwsition qualifying devise, effect 295

conveyance, effect of ^
invalid Will, effect of as revocation H>^1

Will, express revocation by '•^^
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VAOC
Bubatitution, gift by way of 208

of property not implied Sift

BubstltiitioDal gifta, conitructioD of TK
explained 0BS
Tirfd 172
what words wiD create 63((

SQCceMive abaolute interettfi In personalty 34tl

liftB when void 288
Successively, order ii^ wliich entitled 238
Sosgestion. Will obtained by 24. 27
Supernumerary wltnes* may receive legacy 44* r>l

Snperstitious uses, void i]^
Supplementary Testamentary Act. requiahes for 7:1

Supplying words, rul« as to 300
Supposed wife, effect of bequest to ISO

Support of children, bequest for, ^feet 863
Surname, gift to persons having 801

Surplus income, accumulation of, how apfriied .~*2r»

in case of charitable trust 123

Surrender of leaite, effect of m
Surrogate Court, jurisdiction of 7. in. 17

Surrounding circumstances, evidence of 208
evidence of, allowed to prove intentimi to revokrr nr>

Survivor of claas, gift to ifls

when power in, to execute 42ft

Survivortt, gift to flSfi

limitations to 906
Survivorship accruer 22B

to what period referable 1001

Symbols, evidence to explain 2ni

T.

Tues, liability for iWKl

Tearing off name, effect of iu>

Will, effect of m
Technical words, may be explained 24.5. 'S\\

IVmporary Will, may be last Will tl!)

Tenancy in common, leaning in favour of s.';*

what wordii <Teate s.".s

Tenant, direction to permit occupation 4\?.

daties of .".s^t

liabilities of !Hit)

money raised by !W*i

may be restrained from alienatifHi 721

minority of ]59

gift to several anil tn iiarvivnr
, .

ItirM
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TpBant, tratamcntiir]' uuBcr TAar.

lapM, effect of 30
revocation of jift to

'

' 206
Term of years attemis inheritaniy. ..,.', 93

expectant on »Btate tail 380

Time for diMribution 177, 183
Tomb, gift for ..reitio,, or repair! not c'ha'ritabl'e'

'"
Tort, survival of action tor

' 135, 230
Transmiaaible, contingent interest when "'
Tranapolitlon of limitations allowed ^'^

words, when authorized ^^' 303

Trust, creation of 228

enforceable in equity 4^
estates, devise of 247

what wUl exclude from '„.„Vral 'devise
.""

for accumulation, limits of •''

for conversion l"-7

for conversion, how applied .,,[
*^

investment ' 500

maintenance and education.' 'uabi'lity' ',:,'
a^'ouni tf-sale, land subject to. devised ^

mode of execution
' ^^"^

must have object 382

of freeholdB, legal assets .

''*'''

parol 063

perpetuity cannot be created by
'*^

to carry on business '**

to convey legal estate, effect of t^
to pay particular del.ts. effect

"*"

Trustee, attesting witness
[

'""

canijot take beneficially, when ^
conditional appointment

'*^^

failure to exercise diacretiou
''*'''

revocation of appointment of
'""

Trustees, bare ''^

devises by
,

^''^

discretion of, as ,o m,,lc cf i.'a'y',,',,'.,',; 'of' i„;,;„„ f?
discretion of to assign ahnres

'

' ^
discretion to for clnse

discretionary power to .ippropriiitc ,
''.^

estate to be either freehold ..r c«tiit,. in foe Jo-
estntos of __'

optioii to soil, ooni i.n,ii,u
„'.''

w—8S-(-
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Trairtecfi, p<»M or of, effecting convenlon 332
power of. over fundi given for life 574

to postpone conversion 593
taking as a clawi

, qq
to preserve contingent remainders 9QI
whether persona apparently so are 375
withholding or retrrr^ting consent to marry 788

Truats and powers frequ<^r*ljr inserted in Wills 420
application of rule against perpetuitiea U*
for maintenance, extent of 4^
intention to create 2S9
rule for recognition of by Court 119
to accnmulate withia , Acciimolatioui Act m

Two distinct Wills, probate of
*

"

75
persons answering description, parol evidence admiaaible .... 230

r.

Ulterior estates. See Acceleration 217, B49, 626
gift, after remote void gift leo, 170

Unascertained person, gift to 49
Bum, gift of BQ6

Unattested codicil, not part of Will 71
paper not admitted to probate 70

Unborn child, power to appoint to leo
answering particular description, gift to 166
clauses qualifying gifts to 171
cross remainders may be given left

gift to for life valid iQg
gifts to classes of \^
gifts to, limitation 150

Uncertainty applies to powers 3gy
aa to primary legatee 534
as to substituted legatee 534
charitable bequest, when invalid for 142
condition may be void for 711
eiFect of on legacy 512
gifts void for 227
through ambiguity 258
trust may be void for 40,^;

Undisclosed trusts, classes of 417
Undisposed of interests in property directed to be converted 366
Undue influence, etfect of n. o"

statement by deceased pv-^non influencing, admitted 18
Unexecuted alterations, when rendered valid 72
Unflniiihed papers, presumption against fi<i

Unincorporated association, bequest to 341
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PMB
" Uomarrled " wuukxB. ftift to, constrnctiou 780

rnmiUDdnefie of miod. explained 21

I'ntil marrlaKP. HmitatioD 741

T'm^ aiHl orcupation of land give* life interest only 868

Uaen. Statute of. b«»w far devise to uses operateB under 875

Ventre sa mere, infant, eonnidered in ewe

Verbal contract adopted by devinee, effect

Vested intereBt of children id caRe *>t future gifta

interests preferred

lecacy subject to be divei^ed. interest on .

.

remainder following \oid limitatiouft

subject to be divested

TeatinK at different times no class

of accumulations

of interest

postponed until sale

Void appointment fnlln into residuary deviae . .

.

condition, result of

devise included in residuary devise

trust for sale, no conversion

Voluntary association, gift to by Will

, mt, m.'

»S3

Hil

«70

»H
ITO

650

207

ISTi

156

358

461!

713

211

360

42

W.

Waiver of condition by testator

Waste by executor, effect of on legacies

Wasting property, conversion of

Way of necessity may be impliedly devised

What may be devised or bequeathed

shall remain, gift ol

Whitby V. Mitchell, rule in, as to limitations in future 149. 170,

Who may be devisees or legatees

Widow, life estate of. gift over

marrying again, restraint on

no claim as such, if marriage dissolved

right to deviBe crops

Widower

Widowhood, gift during, effect

Widow's election cases on

power to control

power to devise

Wife, exercise of influence by

ffift tO; how (^nnHtrued

legacy to

of attesting witnemi, gift to void

735

982

594

34

29

232

175

¥i

658

630

745

loao

741

742

2S5

607

607

26

las

526

43
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PAOB
Wife of creditor may be attnting wltacu 48
Wild'a Caae, rul" in 944
Will apeaklng from deatli 190, 683

term explained g
taking effect ex ro«t facto 88

WiUa Act, 1881 (24 & 2S V. r. 114) 4
Wiadfall to a company. 1 nenbip of 589
Wish, word! ezpreaaing, r: hey create truit 406
WltncM. See AtteHtli ^ 'oev 42

mM aTailabie, -iu«k.« 79
one at a ti»e 77
signed Will brought to 75

Words inserted by mistake. How far omitted 246
read ialo Will 260
which will create power 377

Words of refemce, UKcertainty caused by 287
Worldly goods, may pass r«al estate 482
Wrong instrument executed as Will, effect 246

Will executed, effect 57

T.

Toonsir ckUdr«n, coostniction 884



WORDS AND PHRASES

PAOK

" A Md B to Uk« ai naiduar; l»gaf»M whatevr I maj dlt poMcuwl

of «»
" A ud kla chlldreii " **X

" A and bin lnoe " *'« *^'
'• A for life and after bia d«itk to bh inaue " 5""

"A or .." ^-^
" A or her cbildren '* ^
' A or bta belra " *"
" A or bla iMue " •*>

• AbKlute "
*"*

•• AbKilntel; " ***

" Acknowledged " *'

" Advise," tru« created by, wbetber *"*

'• After payment o! debts " *®

"^'^"
J27• Alienation " "'

"AH" =^8

" All I am wortb " *~
" AU my debts " ^
" All otber bind " ™
" All tbat I sball die possessed of, real and personal " "1
" All the rest " '"
„ ., „ 888
' Also
" Amongst my relatio«8 bereafter named " 237

" Amongst them "

"And" read "or," when **• ^
" Appertaining "

^^
"Api«rtenances"

34a. «X" As aforesaid " ^
" As stated aboTe " *^
" As they shall severally die "

**"

„ . . „ 308, 7»5
Assigns

"At death"
If^

" At, in, or near "

"Attest"
«'

" Attested and aubBcribed " "

727
" Bankrcptey
.. _, -. „ 630
^*»«fi'

1000
" Beuefit of survivorship

" Benevolent '

" Bequt^aLil
"" » ^" Bouk debts "
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FAal
" Boni," " btfottro "

gjg)
"Bolk," lift of, void 233
" Capable of taking effect " 309
" Capital iDTeited "

ogg
"Ca«li" '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

«lt
" Oiah at mjr banker*! " 944
" CauMwaji "

J j4
"Charitable" jj5 j32
" Chariuble glfti," InaUnrea jsj

Gift! not rharitable lag
" Chattela "

^g^
" Children "

g^g
" Children at 21 and chUdran who atUIn 21 " eM
" Codldl " I " g
" Conlldlni "

',

!!.!!!!..]! 407
" Conaletint of " 4gQ
" CoailnB " mM
" Cnrtilate " g32
" Dead itock "

g2S
" Death without iMue " 93)1
" Debenture " q2s
" IJebta "

g23
" Deductlona," clear of 532
" Defanlta of Imue "

gg2
" Default of luch ifMue "

. . ,
, , qqq

" Dcacend "
^.^^

" Descendanta " ^^3"^^-"
'.////.'.'.V.'.'.V.'.'.'as. 48r.

" Devolve " ^^oy

"Die without iwue." ** Die without leaving iwue" ©25, t»28
" Die without lawful issue " jqiq
" Die without children "

g3j
" Die without leavlrff children "

533
" Die without heirs of the hody " gjg
"^p«»^'* .."!!!!!]!!! 239
" Doubtful words creating a trust '*

40Q
'* Easements "

j;^
*' ^"f**^** " 482, 484. SOO
*' Eldest male issue " -j-j-g

*' Eldest son *'

g3Q
" Entail " ^jo
" Entitled "

339^ 837^ 102i
" Entitled in possession " ggg
" Equally "

ggg
" Equally amongst them "

559
;'^**'*" ""!!'2?2. 477
" Et cetera "

451^ 4ge
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PMC
" EverjtbioK flue 1 Oic i>04ia«Hfi] of " 481
" ExK-utor of nil m^ lands " 4S0
" Biecutora And dmlolitraton " S72
" Bx«CDtonblp eipeDHM " BBO
• ('•mlly " 240, flSB, 7T1
•' Firm " 621
" ParmlDK itock " 638
" First rouvln " 196
" First or MH>ood son

*' 880
" Foot or snd " 09
" For ev»r " 888
" For w«nt of " 688
" FrMholda " 618
• Friends " 800
•• Funds " 624

" Furniture " 626
" Furniture In my bouse " fi09

" Furniture now In my bouse at A." 616
" Goods and chattels " 609

' Ground rent " 621

"He paring" debt 972
•• Heir " (see Chapter XL., pMe 769) 47. 766

"Heir ot the Body" 889

"Heirs" 868

" Heir and assigns." " Heirs or assigns " 766

" Heirs but not assigns " S72

" Heirs lawfully begotten " 889

"Heirs, male" 888

" Heirs of the Body " 768. 76B, (til

" Hereafter to be bom " 822

" Hereditaments " 367. 618

" Hereinafter named " 74

" His Wm and codicils " 71

"Home" *51

" House " 612. 618, 620

" Housebold furniture " 836

" Household goods " 626

" I hereby make a free gift to A " 12

" I make A. B. my heir " 38

" I wish A to have my bank book " 12

" If A sbaU atUln 21 " 863

" If he die " WIO

"If IWng" 887

" In case of the death " 1*^
" la default of such issue " *26

" In default," or " for want " 868
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FAOX

" In like mannn " **"

" In manner aforesaid " **^

•• fun" Id the same manner *""

" In tTMt " ^^
•• In writint " "
" Including " **•

727
'• Insolvency '

•' Inveated "
"*'*

"laane" "* "«
'* IsBue of iwue " ***

"Item" ««T

'• Joint Uvea " ^*
"Land" 131

"Lands" *1*

" Lands not before devised " *"
"Lapse" ''*'*

"Last wni" **

" Lawfnl heirs " *^
" Lawfully begotten " **"

"Leaving" 831, KM, 1021

" Leaving issue " ®*^

"Left" 232-233

" Legacy " **
" Legal personal representatives " ^°3

... 7R9" Legal representatives "'

" Likewise " ^^
" Live and dead stock " 828

" Living "
823

" Maintenance and support " *26

" Married " *18

" Messuage " *20

"Moiety" 822' «32

"Money" 486,623,632

" Money due (or owing) to me " 823
475" Money on mortgage ^**

472
" Mortgages " ^'*

" Moveables "
*22

"My brother"
260

" My brother A and the children of my brother B " 827

" My brothers and sisters now living " 845

" My children " 845

" My estate " '®8

" My fortune " *"
•• My heirs at law " *84

" My stock " '*'

"M.wife" ^" Name " •*"

,,..,,
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I'AliF-

' Nearest faiiiiiy "
- "

Noor relations " '

'• Nearest relations " *' *

" Next heir male " *'***^

" Next legal representative"* " *^"'

" Next of kin " ' • ' '^

' Not before devised " "•"

'• Not eiceediDK " "^^
' Not hereinbefore disposed of " *^'

* Not otherwise bequeathed " ***"

"Now" i«-'-i;«

" Now born "
**i^

* Now llvinK " **^'

" Now sei»ed," or '" uow possesseii '" 1™
" Nuncupative Will " ^^

" One '• read " no "

" One of my sons

'• One of the sons of " ^
" Or " '"^^

" Or " altered to "and " -'" *''*^'

*^fl
" Or " construed " namely '* • "' '

" Or *' read " of " _ ^
2*1)

" Or thereabouts "

" Other," *' others " ^
•' Other effects " ^
*' Other sons/* second and

"Pay or apply" ^
"Pay or divide" ^"^^

••P.X.b.e"
«J;" Penonal effects " '"'

"Peraonal eetate" •
•

" Personal representadves " "" *"

'P>«>«" ^
" Poor relations " '

"Portion" ^
" Possesaion "

,, _ . .t olfl)
" Premises „
. _ „ 65
'Prwinci- ^g
" Primarj- fund "

*' Prisoneis or captives " *

'

"Property ''•''' Z^l
"Public funds" ^4
" Ready money "

" Real effects "

" Real estate at A "

" Received " " Receiving "
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" Rptuiiil or neglect " ^^M

••Relation." " Relotiyea " 23:

•• Remain " 4iV

*' Remainder " 62
*' Rents anil profits " 7g

" Representatives " 74

" Residence " 4>

Residuary legatee " " 39.J, 4i

'* Residue '* 8^

•' Respective " 8
" Respectively " 4

" Rest " 7

•Right heirs male" >

J "V'.V',',
''

• Right heirs of my name and posterity ••• ,

•' Said " 1

"Schools of learning" ' '"
" Second cousins " '

'

'

422, 1

•• Securities "

" Securities for money "

" Separate "

" Several "

" Share "
|

" Share and share alike " '
' "

" Shares and stock "

" Signing "

• So "
;,

'

'

" So far as the law permits

" So long as the law permits "

"So much of my Will" 61*

" Sole "

" Standing in my name "

Stock" '..'.'.

' Such " " ' 341

" Such issue " '

'
996, 998.

" Survivor "

" The annexed Schedule " "
" The eldest son " 22

" The said "

" The son of my brother "

" Then "

" Then entitled "

" Then living "

' Thereunto adjoining "
|

• Thereunto belonging " !
'
j

' '
'.'

' tiioir children "

• Tu A and B for their Uve«, remainder to their

"To A for life and after his death to h.s.s.ue

•• To A and his children in succession
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PACK

716

7»0

2a-j

4112

621

^s^

744

4S2

390, 4U2

8.Vt

,', 860

\
481

'. 700

7«0
'..', 237
.' 114

7l>:i

422, 624
'.' 624
.

'.
732

304
'.'.'.'. !m9

WW, 85»
'..' 625
'

.

.

'
57

340
" '..

'
173

.' 342
' 92
.'.'.' 618, 732

614
""' 625
'/

'

'
340

341, 026

.. .096, 998. 1005

74

'..'.. 186
" 228. 2."i7
'

"".' 2:w
"''.'.''

800

800

813

621

. . 621

... 916

I'AliK

" To be born " or " begotten "
,SL'l

" To be divided '* s.>
" To each of several persoim " sTiit

" To each of their respective heirs " sTiH

" To keep it for hitt heirs " 44H

To several " between " STt!*

" To the children of A and B " KMt
" Tenements " til s

" Trust " 4tNi

" Unmarried " :un. 017. 78t(

'* Upon ground rents " 4:J;i

" r«e and m'cupation " 583. OUa
'* Use," or " use and enjoyment '*

tKif(

" Vest •' 1021)

" Vested " (Wi4. 655. 1031)

" Whatsoever else I have not disposed at" 481

" When " («t;. G74
" Widow " OIK

" Will " S, 71

" Without having children " 8.^1

'* Without issue." " Without leaviup issue " ;HH>

" Without Ir-iving any child " Oij<l

" Worldly poods '* 4.S'J

Younger " 8114

" Younger branches *' 77^1

" Youngest child " 8^17




